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Twice the speed.

Twice the power.

Half the price.

Quattro: The Professional Spreadsheet
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Get Qiiattro, the new
generation spreadsheet

for only $i95.00
Ouatlro is so advanced it’s

easy to use, and it's less than

half the price of 1-2-3. It’s com-

patible with all your existing

1-2-3 files—but it makes every-

thing in them look better, print

better, and makes your work go

faster.

Quattro: The New Generation Spreadsheet

FEATURE QUATTRO LOTUS
2.01

ReCalc Cash Flow Model (5K cells) .27 2 90sec.

s Delete Row 15K cells (Recalc Time] .76 sec. 2 38 sec

% Load File (15K cells) IS.Suc. 19.8 sec.

Page Down (At to A1000) 12.2 see. 17.4 sec

Presentation-Quality Graphics Y£S NO

Graph Types 10 6

o
Integrated Graph Printing YBS NO

Full Graph Customization Y£S NO

On-Screen Font Styles 11 1

PostScript Support YES NO

User-modifiaM Menus YES NO

Menu Shortcuts YES NO

1

Pull-down menus YES NO

Point and Press Editing YES NO

Automatic Installation YES NO

Macro Learn Mode YES NO

Maximum Number of Macros Unllmltad 27

Q.
Single Step Macro Debugging Environment YES m

Prict S195 U9S

Benchmark details available upon request. 60-Day Money-Back Guarantee*

For the dealer nearest you,

a brochure, or to order now.

BORLAND Call (800) 543-7543
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THE SOLUTION IN WIRELESS NETWORKS THAT
WON’T BE SEEN ON ANY OTHER MAJOR NETWORK.

Introducing a totally new concept
for superior price/performance.

LANs are expensive and slow. They
can also be complicated. Time sharing
is even slower and less capable.

Security is non-existent. But now
there's a better choice with ADC’s
comprehensive new solution for multi-

user systems.

Introducing the

Personal Network
Station, exclusively from
ADC. Personal Network
Stations provide top performance and
complete user independence. With
direct access through the PC bus,

each user has outstanding speed,

storage capacity, and data sharing

benefits at approximately half the

cost of networking PC’s in a LAN.
And with one central PC. it’s easy to

control security for disk and tape

files. Personal Network Stations are

completely compatible with IBM’s
PC-XT* AT* PS/2 Model 30,* and all

compatibles.

Fast, direct access through
wireless networking.

The Personal Network Station pro-

vides fast communication to files on
the host PC hard disk via the PC’s
own data bus. This forms a wireless

network within the PC chassis, with
every Personal Network Station

having an independent processor and
memory. Since each user has a dedi-

cated CPU and 51 2K of RAM, speed
and performance remain at peak.
This is facilitated through ADC’s
PC-II"" expansion boards. Each PC-II
board supports two Personal Network
Stations. By adding additional PC-II

boards, you can build a

system supporting up to 32
Personal Network Stations

from a single IBM PC-XT
or AT.

Total PC-Network* compati-
bility including Novell NetWare."'

With Personal Network Stations, each
user can work independently of any
other user in a standard DOS environ-

ment. So there’s no need to learn new
operating rules. The addition of net-

working software offers the option of

LAN interface with software choices,

including the industry standard IB.M
PC-Network by using Network-OS,*
to the fast and sophisticated NOVELL
Advanced NetWare. By networking
three PC’s, with each capable of

supporting 32 users, you may link up
to 100 Personal Network Stations

for a truly cost-effective LAN.
Easy to install, easier to
implement.

Personal Network Stations are easily

and quickly installed on-site, all at

considerable start-up cost savings

over other network and multi-user

systems. Once installed. Personal

Network Stations are up and running
almost immediately, so it’s easy to

expand your system at any time.

Call or write now for more
information on the premiere of
the Personal Network Station.

ADC is an outstanding manufacturer
of performance expansion add-in

products for the IBM PC market, and
the exclusive supplier of the Personal

Network Station. Call ADC now for

more information on the wireless net-

work concept that’s making all other

networks obsolete.

MimMCiD DtWUL COffMMEAnOM

In US.
5432 Production Drive

Huntington Beach. CA 92649
714/891-4004

Telex 183210 ADVANCED HTBH
In Europe. Advanced Digital (UK.) Ltd.

21 Newman Street, London Wl-United
Kingdom. (01) 323-1120 . Telex 266730
ADCUK
CIRCLE 165 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IBM PC-XT, AT. and PC-Nctwork are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corp.

Novrliand NetWare are trademarks of Novell. Inc. .Nelwork/OS is a trademark ol CBIS, Inc.

Personal Network Station and PC-II are trademarks of Advamxd Digital Corp.
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The Fast Cure
For A Slowing

Hard Disk
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“Vopt la aomething ol a
miracle. II pertorma Ita diak

reorgartizallon chorea Irt

aecorrda, Inatead ol the

mlnutea artd evert houra aorrte

other utumea can take.

...a bargain, Vopt la laat, aate,

etiecdve, and even fun to uae.

What more could you want?"

Glenn Hart, PC Magazine
May 12, 1987, Page 36.

“The overall eMclency ol my
computer ayatem waa algnlfl-

canOy Improved."

William G. Harrlrtgton,

The National Law Journal

June 29, 1987, Page 14.

Vopt gives you faster hard disk

access in seconds!

When DOS creates a file, it

scatters file fragments over the

disk surfaces. It takes time to

coliect those fragments when you
need the data, so your system

runs slower and slower as your

tiles grow more fragmented.

Vopt organizes your files the way
DOS should have written them-
contiguously—so file retrieval is

easy and fast!

Qc $3 Shipping/handling.
^9.99 Qp, a(jj 0,^, saigs^
GOLDEN BOWSYSTEMS

f
2870

Fifth Avenue
Suite 201

San Diego, CA 92103

619/298-9349

Vopt operates wtth DOS systems, including

PS/2, with 512Kb RAM.

Vopt is a trademaric of Ookton Bow Systems.

WHAT’S inside
In the computer in-

dustry. as in history

itself, many develop-

ments occupy a posi-

tion of importance,

while some few
achieve a special ex-

cellence. In fact, it's a

commonplace that

good, serviceable

products have given

rise to truly revolu-

tionary products,

those that allow us to

work smarter and
fa-ster and that repre-

sent the best the in-

dustry has to offer.

But whether they’re

just plain gixxl ordaz-

zlingly elegant, PC
products have fa.st established their own
great tradition and PC Magazine has been

there to credit those that have had the most

technical and personal impact.

In this issue, you'll read about the prod-

ucts, standards, and concepts—62 in

all—that PC Magazine’s cadre of editors

and contributors have chosen as their per-

sonal picks: the best of 1987. Some, like

LIM 4.0 and Micro Channel architecture,

are significant for the keys they hold to the

future of computing; others, like Quick-

BASIC 4.0 and the Hewlett-Packard La-

serJet Series II, show how the best have

gotten better; and still more, like Auto-

Shade, Microsoft Excel, and Publisher’s

Paintbrush, make the workaday world just

a little less plebeian.

Putting all these products and more in

perspective in his introduction to “The

Best of 1987 (and Some of the Worst),’’

contributing editor Jim Seymour recaps

the year’s success and sob stories, telling

you who’s thriving and who’s just surviv-

ing as well as which companies you can

bet your pnxiuctivity on. As a counter-

point. executive editor and Communiques

pundit Bill Howard uncovers the ad cam-

paigns that should have stayed under

wraps, retells the true stories that prove

fact to be stranger than fiction, and shows

that the computer industry has a sense of

humor even when it isn’t trying.

Carrying on another tradition, the win-

ners of PC Magazine’s Awards for Tech-

nical Excellence are announced in this is-

sue. and their individual importance is

discussed by editor and publisher Bill

Machrone. Rather than representing the

personal favorites ofPC Magazine’s opin-

ionated regulars, the winners were chosen

from a pool of industry-submitted nomina-

tions by a board of the magazine’s editors.

In First Looks, Borland International’s

Turbo Pascal 4.0, the latest version of that

tried-and-tme compiler, is put under the

glass. And in this issue’s Productivity sec-

tion, veteran programmers Michael Mef-

ford and Tom Kihlken present the first two

parts of a memory-resident on-line help

programming utility. Any text information

you can display, CAPTURE can
grab—including color. And HELP lets

you redisplay it in a snap. H
PI Muf,* tm- IhelmlersrtMemtdmJrkflHU yrur^knJPeeueudl twpmimt IS.SK 1 VIMKX K5(17ii\ puNrArdta ewfl A luK mi liv IWHH h«<Ar>rAl22 <v*Wvi. U>1 V7 (««
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ASTAR’S CPG PERFORMANCE
IS SUBSTANTIALLY ABOVE THAT

OF THE IBM PS/2 MODEL 60.”

INFOWORLD

WHO CARES!
For about $5300, you could own an IBM PS/2 Model 60. But for as little as $1100, you

could own a Wells American A^Stai'that can outperform it. Of course, for nearly the same

money as an A Star, you could also own any number of Asian built no-name clones

But then you wouldn't be getting the exclusive ownership advantages that only

the AStar offers. Advantages like an 80286 CPU that runs the new MS OS/2 operating

system and can also run at 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 and now...16 MHz! And you wouldnt be

getting schematics. (Ours are free!) Or GE/RCA on-site maintenance. Or a no questions

asked money-back guarantee. Oh, and there's one more little item you wouldnt get.,

peace of mind. Wells American has been making microcomputers longer than IBM!

In fact, we've probably been making microcomputers longer than anybodyl

But hey, who are we kidding? Not everyone cares about quality, reputation, support or

serviceability. That's why there are mail-order houses. And, as hard as it is to believe, not

everyone cares about money or performance. Maybe that s why there s IBM (and

Compaq* .and all the others). But for computer users who do care, there is, fortunately

a vendor who also cares...Wells American. And, we'd like to prove it to you. Call us with

the page number of this ad. It's worth a big discount on your next AStar computer system.

Call today. 803/796-7800. This offer is limited.

Wells American.

Corporate Headquarters: 3243 Sunset Boulevard • West Columbia. South Carolina 29169 • 803/796-7800 • TWX 510-601-2645

IBM OS/2 and PS/2 ate trademarks ol International Business Macnmes Corporation

ClRCl F SIS ON RI AOFR SI RVICF CARO
Copytv



The Best of 1987 (and Some
of(he Worst)

Jim Seymour! Which of this

year’s PC products grabbed

center stage and captured the

personal loyalty ofPC
Magazine's editors and

frequent contributors'.’ We tell

you what the favorites

are—and why 92

Abort, Retry, Fail?

Bill Howard! I987’s would-be

innovations ate slapped on

the keyboard in PC
Magazine's near-merciless

roast of the year's mote-

dubious developments and

products 170

KKAH RKS

SPECIAL REPORT
Awards for Technical

Excellence: And the Winners

Are . , .

Bin Maehrone! At fall

Comdex. PC Magazine opened

the envelopes to reveal the

recipients of this year's laurels.

Here's why they won 175

COMMUNICATIONS
From Port to Port:

Navigating Data Transfer

Bruce Brown! Transferring

data from one medium to

another needn't be difficult.

Just follow PC Magazine's

road maps to the cabling,

installation, and u.se of the nine

packages reviewed here, and

reduce the seemingly complex

to the simple 187

The Great Communicators
Face Off

M. David Slone! It may be time

to turn in your faithful old

communications program. PC
Labs tests and reviews

Crosstalk Mk.4. HyperAccess.

PC-TaIkd. ProComm. and

Smaricom III—the best and

most popular of the latest

generation of communications

packaees 233

Remote Computing:

The Next Best Thing to

Being There

M. David Slone! Useful for

conferences or consultations,

the eight packages reviewed

here let you see and control the

action of another computer at a

distance 291

Toshiha'sTIOOO—

the 6>pound

wonder* page 283.

CONNECTIVITY
Making Connections: The
Who, Why, and How of

Fiber-optic LANs
Frank J. Derfler. Jr.! Fiber-

optic LANs have become a

practical alternative to regular

coax and twisted-pair wire

LANs. PC Labs gauges the

performance of the latest from

Crxlenoll Technology. Fox

Research, Proteon, and Pure

Data to illustrate why fiber

optics offers a workable

connectivitv solution 259

m

1

mixiv

COMPUTERS
Tandy’s 1000 HX and TX:
Rated PG
RichardAarons! The low end

ofTandy’s PC line now
includes the 8088-based 1000

HX and the AT-compatible

I (X)0TX . These additions to

the 1000 series are bargain-

priced, but do they deliver

enough computing power? 283

Cover Photograph:

Roberto Brosan
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FIRST l.(K)KS I'RODKTIMIT MKVVI*<)INTS

PC LAB NOTES
Custom-Design Your Own Help Screens

MichaelJ. Mefford! Give yourself a hand by creating pop-up

help screens with our HELP utility . Build a personalized library

of information that’s always just a hotkey away 31

1

imLITIES
CAPTURE Your Own Help Screens

Tom KihIkenI The HELP utility needs files, but since these

must be in binary, you’ll need help making them. CAPTURE
does it instantly, saving an ima.ge of any screen 325

Hands On;
• Borland’s Turbo Pascal 4.0

• ATronic’s $799 video frame-

grabbing Professional Image

Board

• MUrosofl Works

• Ashton-Tatc’sBv/i/K’, a

mouse-free desktop publisher

• GOfer
• Memory Lane
• StarBus Busdriver

• DASnct. a link among e-mail

services

• Qualitas’s J#6-ro-r/ic-Afttv

• The Teflon floppy disk

• Hewlett-Packard’s Portable

Vectra CS
• Search-Replacefor Loins

1-2-3, an add-in

• Okidata’s 2,400-bps

iiKxIcm 3.3

AFTER HOURS

Hands On:
• Reality Technologies’ IV/iar

They Don't Teach You al

Harvard Business School

• Two checkbook managers

from CDE Software and

Custom Technologies

• FidoNet

• The Se/ecTrip database of

vacation packages

• Broderbund’sTfrc Ancrenr

An ofWar and The AncientAn
ofWar al Sea 462

ENVIRONMENTS
OS/2's Multiple Video

Alternatives

Charles Pet:oldl Find out how
OS/2’s character mtxle can do

graphics—and how its

graphics nuxle can do text. 339

POWER PROGRAMMING
Examining the MS-DOS
Environment

Ray Duncan! C isn’t the only

kid on the environment block

who knows how to access

ASCII strings. MASM
moves in .349

SPREADSHEET CLINIC
Jared Taylorl La.ser-printing

your spreadsheet in plaid; a

1-2-3 bug; relative cell

addresses in macros; a farewell

from Jared Taylor to his

Spreadsheet readers 357

USER-TO-USER
Paul Somersoni Batch files that

mn programs unattended and

take their cues from the

environment; DEBUG and

EXE2BIN spumed by DOS
3.3

POWER USER
Craig L. Stark! Fancy

formatting in Microsoft Word',

huge dBASE commands
divided and conquered .... 37

1

LANGUAGES
Robert L. Hummel! Sharing

center stage with BASICA and

Turbo Pascal, the C language

makes its debut in Languages in

a printer output redirection

program 375

PC TUTOR
Robert L. Hummel! More on

DEBUG. EXE2BIN. and DOS
3.3; a probing investigation

into the assembly language $

symbol and the prefetch

queue 385

CONNECTIVITY CLINIC
Frank J. Derfler, Jr,! Curbing

PC LAN's form-feed mania;

linking networks and HP
minis; Centrum goes to

church 393

LETTERS TO
PC MAGAZINE 17

PC ADVISOR
Milt Jones! Genealogy

programs, foreign-language

word processors, aGMAT on-

linc tutorial 27

BILL MACHRONE
Beating Up Bill 65

JOHN C. DVORAK
Collecting History . .

.

71

JIM SEYMOUR
Let Me Scan Just This One
Picture 77

STEPHEN MANES
Neatness: It Really Does

Count X.s

PC Magazine
Help File 323

Direct Marketing
Connection .397

Marketplace 420
Editorial Product

Index 448

Coming Up 449

Advertisers’ Product

Index 4.50

Index to Advertisers. . .452

Reader Service Card . 453
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NEW PRODUCTS
The First Looks section is the dcsignuicd entry

point for all new products into the pagei, of PC
Maga:ine. This lalc-clo&ing section has a news-

paperiike deadline, which allows us to review

new pnxlucls within a few weeks of our press

date. If you have a new product, contact:

Gus Vei^itio. Senior Editor. (212) 5(».V525.^

Jonathan Matzkin. Staff Editor.

|2I2)S(»3.5278

Paul Somerson. Executive Editor.

(212)503-5275

FEATURES
The feature stories in PC Magazine arc de-

signed to he the most complete product evalua-

tions in the industry. Months of planning and

research go into each issue. But products can

be considered fur review only ifwe know about

them, so keep the features staff informed of

your latest products. Contact:

Bill Howard. Executive Editor. (212) .50.3-5293

Carol Ellison, Associate Editor.

(212 ) 503-5265

Nora Georgas. Associate Editor.

(212) 503-5267

Cheryl J. Goldberg. Associate Editor.

(212)503-5270

Robbin Juris. Associate Editor. (212).503-.5282

PRODUCTIVITY
Each issue of PC Magazine contains free priv

grams, tutorials, user tips, and applications ad-

vice to help our readers gain technical profi-

ciency. We're very interested in receiving user

lips (on disk, please) and are eager to hear

from assembly language pn>grammcn> who can
help us develop useful PC Magazine utilities.

Unfortunately, because of the targe volume of

mail, we can't acknowledge or respond to all

submtssions. Contact;

Paul Somerson. Executive Editor.

(212)50.3-5275

Robert L. Hummel. Senior Technical Editor.

(212)503-5292

INTERACTIVE READER SERVICE
Program listings, utilities, and an index of sto-

ries are posted on the free PC Magazine Inter-

active Reader Service. Call (212) 696-0360 or

(415)598-9100. Set your modem to3(K). I.2(NI.

or 2.400 bps. 8 data hits, no parity. 1 stop hit.

PERMISSIONS. REPRINTS
Material in this publication may not be repro-

duced in any form without permission. If you
want to quote from an article, use PC Maga-
zine's logo in conjunction with an Editor's

Choice designation, or reprint an article, call

or write Jennifer L«Kke. Reprints Manager.

One Park Ave.. New York, NY 10016. (212)

503-.5447.

GENERAL 0UEST1ONS
ABOUT PC MAGAZINE
if you have other questions, contact;

PC Magazine

One Park Ave.. 4th floor

New York. NY 10016

(212) 50.3-5255. MCI Mail 157-93UI

We're unable to lixik up stories from past is-

sues. recommend products, or diagnose prob-

lems with your PC by phone.

If you bought a product advertised in PC' Mag-
azine. are dissatisfied, and can't resolve the

problem, write (do not call) Jennifer Carraiu.

Advertising Department, at One Park Ave. In-

clude copies of correspondence.

WRITING FOR PC MAGAZINE
Please include a self-addressed, stamped enve-

lope with your query. A guide for prospective

authors is available.
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METTHE

Some nine-wire dot matrix printers hide from the competi-

tion. Not the new Citizen’"MSP-50.

With the ability to handle all types of paper, top or bottom feed,

and a convertible push or pull traaor, it figured it was the best. How-
ever, another printer had designs on the title.

So the MSP-50 relied on its high speed, up to 300 cps, to crush

the competition. But it wasn't enough. Feature by feature these two

contenders batded. Quiet mode. 240 dpi graphics. Color capability.

Choice of fonts. Front panel feature controls. Even compatibility with

most major software.They were equal. Finally the MSP-50 put its

80-column print width on the line. Unfortunately the other machine

offered 136.

Whatwas the other machine? The new Citizen MSP-55.Which
just goes to prove that if you want to be considered one of the best,

you have to be a Citizen in good standing.

For more information call 1-800-556-1234, Ext. 34. In California

call 1-800-441-2345, Ext. 34. w rwTn T^”"
C1987 Qdzcn America Corporation. ^
Gttzen and die Citizen lot» are trademarks of i i>i i i i

CitizenWatch Co., Ltd. PrinteTs that run like dcxkwork.
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’The BraMtm 286 \KTpmted iMi axry appli-

cation we handed t, indudir^ cofy-protected prvgnmts and

nine memoiy-resident utilities at one."

Stephen Mane& PC Mefjnine

"...the Breakthm 286 was the card of choke."

PC BiainesSctftwmview (Ratra #1)

"... Breakthm^ is a goad value and a qudity product backed

ty effective support."

Dw A. Griffin

The Newate riu d the AutoCAD (Jeer's Giaip

'77ie PCSC Breakthm 286 adtkved the best performance

results of the codling boards tested."

IM KfiRdd. PC 'fech )oiim^ (Rated #1)

"The 12-MHz Bredcthm 28^12 speedup board is die fastest

of those tested, but not the meet apensioe. On a dollar per-

horsepower basis, it could be celled the cheapest boost acaila-

tie for an XT'
Mak V^. lf^dt\hfkl (Rated #1)

Think You Need an AT?
Make Your IBM PC Easter Than an AT in Just 5 Minutes!

Accelerator Cards: Speed and Value
Speed figuTM am consolidtiM results from 10 tests o(

CPU periormaiKe (See Accelerator Boards Special Report,

Oecemper 1. IMA)

Microspeed Fast 88 $149

Microsoh Mach 10 $395

Univation Dream Board $512

Orchid Turbo EGA $945

S7&D Standard 286 $995

Gassic Speedpack $995

Orchid PC-Turbo 286e $1,195

Breakthru 286-12 $595

a
HSl Ksl

Ml

>51

REPRINTED FROM INFOWORLD, APRIL 27. 1987

Breakthru 286-8MHz-$395 L1GHTN1NG~-FREE with Breakthni

Breakthni 286>12MHz*$595 speedup hardware—$89.95 purchased separately

products it works in theCompaa Fbrtable

and most clones. Easy digrams^ow how
you just place the card in an open slot,

remove the original processor and connect
a single cable. There is no software re>

quired. From that moment you are run-

ning ^ster than an AT.

Second, they are advanced. The
BI$AicnSuM6repacirSeCTU of the

PC or XT with an 80286 microprocessor

that is faster than the one found in theAT
Has a 80287 math coprocessor slot for

numeric intensive applications. A 16K
cache memory provides zero-kvait-access

to the most recently used code and data.

Speed switching software allows you to

drop back to a lower speed on the fly for

timing sensitive applications.

Third, you have mil compatibility. AD ex-

isting system RAM, hardware, and
periphei^ cards can be used without sc^-

ware modification. Our boards operate

with LAN and mainframe ccxnmunication

BREAKTHRU 286 SPEEDUP BOARD FOR 60

DAYS. IF YOU ARE NOT TOIALLY SADSFIED
SIMPLY RETURN IT FOR A FULL REFUND.

We are excited about our three speedup
products. Msu probably know about our
Lightning disk access speedup software

that was awarded PC Magazine's Best of

1966 award (see box). After the smashing
success of L^htning, in late '86, we

But, no speedup board cuts disk

access time In half

UGHTmiG
>bWwii« can - SM Of FREE nnfBwrtltin]

"Lightning Is almost mandatory...." -

Steve Manes. PC Magazine
Best of 86 review

U»ds vvih l^e [X)S - aKvsvs read/ as a bad^roiind

program to accelerate disk access \t)u do nothing

ev^ing is automatic Programs that frequently ac-

cess the disk (hard or Itoppy) ate made instantly up

to 2 to 4 times taster Uses a principle gieally enhanced

from mainframe technology calW cachirrg. Fully ex-

ploits Abote Board memory

UGHireNG is the standard against which

al our competition measures itself becausew achie«

universal compatibility with bttrer software. Data is

neier lost. Order UGHTteNG separately or get

it free with your Breakthru 266 board.

guaranteed the Breakthru 286 board to be
literally the most advanced, fastest, most
feature-rich board available. The runaway
success it has enjoyed truly proved that

assertion. Now we go ourselves one bet-

ter with the Breakthru 286-12. This new
board has the clock speed cranked up from
8 to 12 MHz for speeds up to 10.2 times

faster than an IBM rc. It is 50% faster than

an 8MHz IBM AT, and up to a whopping
1,000% faster than a regular PC.

HERE'S HWy THESE TWO BOARDS
ARE SO SPECIAL.

First, they install so ea.silv. A half-slot

card means you don't even have to give up
a full slot, Vwat's

more, unlike

competing

products and cotrform to the Expanded
Memory Specification (EMS). Software

compatibility is virtually universal,

Euter and smarter th^ an AT - PCSG
guarantees it.

Fourth, these are the best. There are

several other boards on the speedup
market. We at PCSG have compared
them all, but there simply is no com-
parison. Mar^ cards offeronly a marginal

speedup in spite of their claims and others

are just poorly engineered.

We are really excited about these prod-

ucts. PCSC makes the unabashed state-

ment that the BREAKTHRU 286 card

represents more advanced technology

than boards by Orchid, Quadram, PC.
Technologies, Phoenix...we could

go on. Breakthru 286 is undis-

putedly the turbo board with
the biggest bang for the

buck. And we include

FREE the $89.95 ac-

claimed Lightning

software. Cw today

your credit card or COD
instructions and we will ship

your card the very next day.

Think Again.
DONT TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT. USE EITHER

n R 1 1 1 M PHvM cai!
11D35 Harry Hines Blvd. • Suite 206 • Dallas, Texas 75229 • (214) 35H)564



Exceptional 3-D Spreadsheet

Everyone who tries it, tells us,

”It's the best there is.”

Adveptisiis
A^inistNtio*

NuuMiuriftf
teseapch

UUl

Ajveptisina

Nifaiinps
Kenspipcps
TV I Mio
SkyupitiRf

Totil

Don't take our word for it Use Lucid 3-D for 60 days.

Return it for a full refund if not completely satisfied.

Plus , instead of the $199 list price an introductory
spread-the-word price of $99.

Lucid 3-D is priced to sell at SI 99.

but we want thousands of people us-

ing Lucid everyday, all over the world.

We invite you to be a part of that

group. The reason we are offering

Lucid for only $99, on a sixty day re-

turn for a full refund, is simple. Pre-

liminary user testing of the product

produces the same results over and
over. People tell us they would never

work without Lucid 3-D again. Even
folks continuing to work with 1-2-3.

Memory Resident

That's because the idea of a mem-
ory resident spreadsheet makes
sense, one that you can pop-up ins-

tantly while working in your word

way we dreamed a spreadsheet would
function. Everyone who has seen it

says things like. "Lucid 3-D is how soft-

ware of the I990's will look and perform".

or even more to the point "This is the

wa^ I

thought a

computer

should work".

You'll

see. Lucid

is exciting.

way. Users say "If is so intuitive that I real-

ly don't need a manual.
"

That's because
we use something we call a visual

command menu. |im Seymour, the

noted PC columnist, talking about Lu-

cid in a recent article said that, "If there

ever was an interface idea so good it ought

to be stolen and widely used, this is it."

What he was talking about is a new
menu approach that follows a simple

design concept: it is easier to recog-

READV

bbh

E=—^ft

Expense Bttdleet

FIG. 2 Here we are instantly. Notice the lower

left comer showing we are on level 2. You can go
down or ufx (See next page)

processor or any other program.
Lucid lets you cut anything on the

screen and paste it right into Lucid,

or cut anything from a Lucid work-
sheet and paste into the application

below. You can even run Lucid on top
of 1-2-3 if you like, and cut and paste
information from one to the other, in-

cluding formulas.

Lucid 3-D was developed over the

past two years with countless, exhaus-
tive hours of planning and program-
ming to produce something spectac-

ular. This is a product that works the

What
Makes
it so
Special

In the

screen

examples
you can
see Lucid
is really

multi -dimensional. Any cell of the
spreadsheet can contain a complete
other spreadsheet that you can ac-

cess with a single keystroke. It is

as simple as the pictures show.

And you don't have to

write formulas to do that.

All you do is go look at the

other file, navigating

through easy, point and
shoot directories. When you
come back up (with one key) the link

is made automatically for you.

Everything about Lucid works that

FIG. I Let's get the detail on those ad costs. Just move
the widebar to that cell and press one key (grey +).

nize than it is to remember. As
choices are made on a menu that take

you to lower levels you always can see
exactly where you came from and
where you are going. The complete
menu path is always visible. You can-

not get lost several levels down. This
means you never have to remember
a command, you just flow right to it.

more

1 -800-544-4699



Any cell can contain a complete other spreadsheet
that you can access with a single key.

Plus, no matter where you are on a menu or

what you are doing, just press function key FI,

and you will get a help screen specific to that

command or action. Or if you want to know about
any subject you can pop up an index of over 400
topics and select the one you want.

Notepad Behind Every Cell

Another 3-D feature is that any cell can also

contain a multiple page note that you instantly

access with a single keystroke. You can write

ist press the Grey + Key

best idea I've seen for

a spreadsheet In years, yy
3ur, Columnist, PC Magazine PC Wfeek

FIG, 4, Now, instantly we are on level 3, Each level Is a differ-

ent spreadsheet. You could now move to the New York Times
and see the detail on that figure There Is no limit to the levels

you can go. Move right down to transaction level If you like

notes, memos or letters that relate to

your work, save them as individual

files and even print them separately

or with your spreadsheet.

Fig, 5, Of course Lucid does multiple windows. Notice
you can simultaneously open windows In different

directories, different drives, even down as many
as 3-D levels as you like No one else cando that.

Speed
Lucid 3-D is truly revolutionary. It is

fast. fast, fast! It is incredibly quick in

performing calculations because it

doesn't recalculate every cell every

time you insert an entry. Instead, it

only recalculates the specific cells that

are affected by your change. This is

called minimal recalc. Lucid also has
a remarkable innovation called back-
ground recalc in which you are given

control of the cursor the moment cal-

culations affecting your viewing

screen are completed. Other calcula-

tions you don't see continue on in the

background during the next com-
mands. The end result of this power-
ful combination is you rarely wait for

a recalculation with Lucid. You find

out what instantaneous is all about.

Lucid Learns

Lucid 3-D also lets you teach it any

combina-
tions of

keystrokes

so that in-

volved se-

quences
can be
done with single keys. Plus more than

just remembering keystrokes. Lucid al-

lows you to create Macros with loops,

procedures and conditional branching
amazingly all done automatically with

simple menus. You can create your
own menus that show the new fea-

tures you have taught it. Another
great feature is you can make your
custom menus work like Lucid where
one choice can take you down a level

to a whole new set of choices. What's
nice is that they will work from one
spreadsheet to another.

Mouseabllity

Lucid 3-D was designed for both
keyboard enthusiasts and mouse
lovers alike. You can take your pick.

Designed around the mouse from the

ground up, the interface is smooth
and natural. You select files to load
from directory lists. Everything is

point and click. What's more, any
Lucid 3-D menu selection can be
"moused" and the response time is

"right now " instead of the sluggish "a

little bit behind you" feel of add-on
mouse menu systems like those
you've seen with 1-2-3.©COfYSlGHT 1987 PERSONAL COMPUTER SUPPORT GROUP INC

« -roiKvaiftmwaM



F’keys Range HinTPTVStBMai Feint Iheee-g-UinioMS Audi t -Options -1

I

Copy Hove-Paste-Gpab-ijSl^A^-Sdve

I Exit t type Clipboard into application beloM

Spread -The-News Offer
99 Introductory Offer (List *199)

Full Refund within 60 days,

if you aren't ecstatic

Co winner of the 1987 PC
Magazine Award for Technical

Excellence
The other winner: Microsoft s Excel

FIG. 6 We need those budget figures in the Word
Perfect letter we are writing. Clipboard Dump
does it right now.

A window pops up with a library of

function names you can page through
with the mouse. Select, click and it s

in the formula with no typing re-

quired. You even have a label window
that you can fill (from the keyboard)
with favorite labels and names so that

you can insert them later with the

mouse. There's even a pop-up calcu-

lator to insert numbers so you don't

have to go to the keyboard very often.

It really permits that feeling of be-

coming one with your work. Lucid 3-D
has windows of user defined range
names as well as the macros named
by the user that can be selected just

by pointing and clicking. Icons that

are easy to grab with the mouse let

you resize and move the spreadsheet
window with the ease you would ex-

pect. Plus you can go anywhere on
the sheet by moving the mouse and
clicking on the spreadsheet borders.

And remember Lucid is designed so
that any of those features are done
with or without the mouse easily and
quickly.

Audit

When you are staking a big decision

on information gained from a spread-

sheet you need to be certain that you
have made no mistakes. Lucid offers

work. The overall feel is tight and
polished. In fact, Paul Somerson, ex-

ecutive editor of PC Magazine, used
one word to describe it. "Slick".

PCSG has built a reputation as a de-
velopment laboratory producing
products that you know are excellent.

In 1983 PCSG dominated the Model
100 laptop market with ROM based
software that every reviewer rated as

excellent. In 1985 we produced
UGHT^Bie the pioneer and award win-

ning Disk speed up software. In 1986
we developed the aKAittaniZM ac-

celerator board that blew everything
else out of the water, and later we
topped ourselves with the Breakthru

12. Now in 1987 those who have
worked with Lucid 3-D tell us "gcu have

done it again. This is software everyone should

have."

five audit displays and printouts.

Masterwork
We could go on at great length

about all the features and innovations

in Lucid, but Lucid is more than a bag
of features. What is most important
is the pride and craftsmanship that

went into its creation. It is a master-

Even if you don't plan to abandon
1-2-3, Lucid makes sense. Files are

converted between them with ease so
there's not an interoffice compatibili-

ty problem. This means you can have
the power and fun of Lucid 3-D
without having to upset your present
systems.

We are excited about Lucid 3-D. But
don't take our word for it. take us up
on our 60 day offer. Call us on our
order line number and we will ship

your order the very next day. This $99
offer won't last because we will be
shipping to the dealers soon. But in

the mean time we invite you to try

Lucid as part of our "spread the

news" campaign, lust pick up the

phone and call us. Vfe accept all major
credit cards or you can order COD.

Exceptional spreadsheetfor
the IBM PC, PS and Compatibles.

GO 3-D TODAY!
CaU

1 -800-544-4699

(214) 351^564

Makers of UGHIfmiG-
disk speed up software, and

BKEAKtlnZaS Accelerator Board.

11035 Harry Hines Blvd.

Building 206
Dallas. TX 75229
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Ashton-Tate has sold

over a million copies of dBASE.

A lot are still as good as new;

I^ple buy dBASE for a lot of different

reasons. But those who give it up probably

have just one-it’s too difficult.

So they end up not using a database
manager at all. And they’re still buried by
all the work a database managerwould
help reduce.

If you’re one of those people, we have
good news for you.

Ibe oopy ofdBASEyou could never f^ure out
how to use is nowworth $100 to you.

For a limited time, your copy of dBASE can
get you a $1 00 refund on DataEase,"* the

database manager PC Magazine called

"the product of choice if you are looking for

access to power-without becoming a
master programmer”

You’ll notice the difference immediately

Because you’ll start using DataBase
immediately There’s no programming.

Menus and prompts help you set up your

forms, files and reports while DataBase
does all the programming for you.

Experienced users can build complex
applications much quicker with DataBase
The automatic programming features

along with a powerful relational query

CaM(U|4i6>23M210 • UrMMKingdani0l'S64-06a2 •

Si«V«>tM4241M66 • WH>G«rm*nyrAuWnt?i;4-S0IS

language make it easy
With DataBase you can create applica-

tions that bring together text, graphics and
data from a variety of sources. Right in the

comfort of your own PC.

So if you’ve given up on stmggling

through dBASE, $100 is just another rea-

son to switch to DataBase.

DataBase. Because the PC is supposed
to make your life easier

For more information about the DataBase
rebate and the name of the DataBase
dealer nearest you, call 1 -800-334-EASE.

In Connecticut, 203-374-8000.

DataEase International, Inc. pcmi,'i 2/88

Seven Cambridge Drive, Trumbull, CT 06611 I

1-800-334-EASC
|

Please sefKl me more inforrnation about
1

DataEase GLAN Connect
GrafTalk Developer Rebate

|

Please send a tree DataEase demonstration disk, i

Rease have a DataEase representative call.
'

Name Title I

Company Phone
|

Address i

City aale Zip^

No of PCs on ate ni-l0 DII-SO 51 +

j

DIBMPC/XT/AT IBMCOMROTIBLES GWANG DDEC GOTHER
j

Software Solutions, tnc, isnowDataEaseIntemationai. Inc.

DATAEASEs
What it does is hand
How it does it is easy.

• B*n«ui r3-4i4aSS(Hc«an0| • ScanOrM 71 46i66<r«)n«rl

• Au»lrtfi«0?»7B16? • It MKMOO

AMuxiappMlopurcMMstlWi lOnMTOnaraluniowcusiomat NMUSAoroer«oMr NodMWtpwmiRea OHar good through t2/3i'S7nat>nc<iev>caDp<y ur>owecWt*tscaiiO«ia£aMinernt(an« ei9B7 0aitfaMi>'ie'rwtanai inc

dBASE 14 •vadamariialtohnn'tM *Sou/ce ir't«m«i«riaiDalaCorportl>on
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m
Whatwe have here

isa&ilure
to comiminicate.

Untilnow
Ven-Tel would like to congratulate all IBM PS/2™users.

Now let’s talk Because a complete communications system

for the IBM PS/2 has arrived

Introducing the Ven-Tel 24/2™

Modem for IBM PS/2 models 50, 60 and 80.

This 2400 bps modem is fully Micro Charmer
and OS/2™compatible. It’s automatically

configured by the system, so no option

switches are needed And, as an option,

you can buy the 24/2 bundled with

Crosstalk)^* software.

Like all Ven-Tel 2400& 1200 bps modems,
quality and reliability are guaranteed by a free five-year

warranty.

The new Ven-Tel 24/2 Internal Modem is in stock now.
For the name of your nearest Ven-Tel dealer or distributor,

call 1-800-538-5121.

And start communicating.

Modems
Micro Channel, PS/2 and OS/2 are registered trademarks of IBM Corporation. Crosstalk XVI is a

registered trademark of DCA.

CIRCLE 364 ON READER SERVICE CARD



VIEWPOINTS

Letters TO
PC MAGAZINE
GETTING ATTHE CORE
In Winn L. Rosch’s article "Better Tools

for Backup" (PC Magazine, April 28.

1987), he chose Corefasi as an Editor’s

Choice, stating "it easily restored what it

backed up.” So I bought the product,

backed up my bard disk several times, and

was preparing to break the DOS partitions

and reformat my drive with DOS 3.2.

Imagine my horror after reading Vin-

cent Puglia's article "Corporate and Indi-

vidual Software Strategies for File Back-

up” (PC Magazine,

October 27, 1987).

In reference to

Corefast he writes.

“Using it in the

high-speed mode,
however, is a lot like

walking a tight-

rope—without a

net.” The Fact File

also stales that the

high-speed mode is not reliable.

Will the real review please stand up! I

now own a product that I'm not sure that I

can tmst, and I have to wonder if it is even

wise to reformat my hard drive. How can

Corefast successfully back up Mr. Rosch’s

two lest files but not perform satisfactorily

in Mr. Puglia’s tests?

David R. Planltz

Cortland, Ohio

I am in complete agreement with Vincent

Puglia’s recommendation to use the slow-

speed mode with Corefast ("Corporate

and Individual Software Strategies for File

Backup"). My client had to replace both

floppy disk and hard disk drives, and

Corefast would not read the backup disk.

A call to Core International revealed that

the high-.speed mode is very finicky with

respect to head alignment. What is most

disconcerting is that this "feature" is not

documented, thereby preventing the end

user from making an informed decision as

to which mode to use.

Paul K. Jones

Sinking Spring. Pennsylvania

In Vincent Puglia’s review of Corefast, he

criticizes it for being temperamental and

unreliable in high-speed mode ("Corpo-

rate and Individual Software Strategies for

File Backup”). However, when Winn L.

Rosch reviewed the same program, he

deemed it reliable in high-speed mode
(“Better Tools for Backup"). Based on

Mr. Rosch’s review, 1 bought Corefast.

The high-speed backup and restore facili-

ties have worked well, allowing me to

move sets of files rapidly among different

hard disks.

Benjamin Seaver

Brattleboro, Vermont

When I tested the backup software, I

looked at it as a backup-restore system. I

considered not only speed and ease ofuse,

but also the reliability ofthe restore part of

the system. Simply put. under my rigorous

testing conditions, few of the backup soft-

ware programs I tried were able to restore

files reliably.

I did not encounter any difficulties using

Corefast in high-speed mode. In fact, it

was the only program tested that was able

to restore without errorfrom afloppy disk

with known errors. Hence, / recommend-

ed it as an Editor's Choice. The fact that

Corefast did not receive an Editor's

Choice in Vincent Puglia's later and more
comprehensive review does not reflect

negatively against the program

.

—Winn L. Rosch

Corponue
Individual

Software SrniiQiiev for

File Backup

VENTURAVIEWS
Thank you for your articles about the

growing field of desktop publishing ("PC
Desktop Publishing Comes of Age," PC
Magazine, October 13. 1987). It is appar-

ent that much hard work was done to pro-

duce such excellent reviews.

Your readers may have received a mis-

taken impression, however, concerning

Ventura Publisher's, ability to display the

logo that was specified in your samples. I

had no trouble duplicating the logo in PC
Paintbrush and importing it to Ventura

with the gray screen pattern intact. Since

you used PC Paintbrush to draw the logo

for the review ofThe Office Publisher, you

could have easily achieved the results that

your specifications called for, and Ventura

would have looked even better.

C. A. Wyse
Vancouver, British Columbia

Canada

I enjoyed your issue on desktop publishing

(“PC Desktop Publishing Comes of

Age”). In fact, I took your advice and

bought Ventura Publisher. But alas, it

does not do dictionary hyphenation, so I

can’t turn out professional products with it.

And unfortunately. I took yoiu' earlier ad-

vice and sold my copy of DisplayWrite,

the only word processor I know of that

PC MAOAZINK JANUARY 12. 1988
17



OUTSTANDING
SOFTWARE
For IBM PC s and Compatibles

* SOSO per
I

disk

I Small Quantities

*3
For Ten or More I

00 PER
DISK

I

SHIPPED WITHIN 24 HOURS!
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back!

n BUSINESS 1-EZ-FORMS business form
generation, completion and printing program.

Q CAD 3—The PC-Flow 1 .0 computer aided flow-

chart generation program. Color graphics required

[s] COMM 4a,b,C,d,e—(S disks) sioln the world of

sysops with RBBS Bulletin Board System 14.1 D.

[2] DATABASE 1a,b—(2disks) File Express 3 8
menu driven general purpose database manager.

I 1 EDUCATION 1—Interacbve DOS tutorial for new
PC users. Makes learning DOS painless.

(U FINANCE 1a,l>—<2 disks) PC Accountant 2.0
personal bookkeepirig and firtance management

n GAMES 1—3-D Pacman, Kong, Spacewar, Janit-

Joe. futuristic Flightmare and more. Color required.

r~l GAMES 2—Oubert. Pango, Centipede, dun-
geons and dragons style Zoarre. etc. Color req

r~l GAMES 3—Blackjack with customizable rules.

Armchair Quarterback (you call plays), and more.

I I GAMES 4—Star Trek, the Castte adventure

gan>e. and the onginal Colossal Caves Adventure.

I I GAMES 5—The Hack adventure game from the

universities. Like Rogue, only much richer

r~] GAMES 6—Pinball. Othello. Dr»ons. Sopwith
(Ry a Sopwith Camel) and more. Color required.

INFO 1a,b—(2 disks) Cooking reapes database
with keyword/mgredient retrieval. Am your own.

[2) MUSIC 28,b—(2 disks) PianoMan 3.0 polyphonic
music recording and pla^ack program

Q ORGANIZER 1—OeskTeam, a Sidekick clone.

and the Judy personal calendar program

(71 PRINTER 1—Resident print control and font

utiity. irTteRigent spooler, banner maker, and more

! I SIMULATION 1—Maze making program, MITs
(— CoTorgraf

I
Lifesimulation. starfields. etc. Color graphics req.

n UTILITIES 1—A collection of invaluable general a*
purpose DOS utilities. An absolute must for all £1

I
I UTILITIES 2—More invaluable DOS utilities in- _
dudng screen burnout, ram disk, and more. |

f~| UTILITIES 3—A comprehensive set of debugging
and diagnostc utilities for monitoring your computer. |

NEW RELEASES UPDATES
f ) BUSINESS 2—Expressgraph busir>ess graphics.

Chart your data and find trends Color gravies req.

[H CAD 1 a,b—(2 disks) Fingerpamt 1 .2 advanced
pamting and ANsmra object onenied design Color,

d] CAD 2a,b—(2 disks) DanCadSd. an advanced
20/3D drafting program w/animation. 640K. color.

fF| COMM 2a,b—(2 disks) Procomm 2.42. an excel-

lent modem program with terminal emulation.

n EDUCATION 3—PC-Fastype 1 .20 typing tutor.

ideal for beginners and advanced students alike.

IXI FINANCES 3a,b—<2 disks) Express C^c 3.12.

a powerful and user fnerxly spreadsheet program.

I I GAMES 6—Striker hebcopter attack and Risk, the

game of world domination. Color required

Q GAMES 12—Backgammon (play the computer)
and Wheel of Fortune based on the gameshow

n GRAPHICS 1—Record and play back screen im-

ages! Excellent for demo. etc. Color required.

[3] GRAPHICS 2a,b,c—(3 disks) An exceNent 3-D
surface modelling and shading program. Color.

fn INFO 2a,

b

—(2 disks) Zip-Phone, national

areacode/txelix to zip-coda cross reference

[2] LANGUAGE 3a,b—(2 disks) The A86 3.09

macro assembler and debugger for 608S/B6/286s.

SHELL 4a,b—(2 disks) Automenu and HDM II

4.04 hard disk prog for custom full-screen menus.
[~| UTILITIES 5—Hard disk utilities lor venfying. for-

manirtg. pa^mg and optimizing your disk drives.

n UTILITIES 6—Advanced utilities tnduding
Mark/Release (remove resident progs w/o reboot!)

Q UTILITIES 7—More advanced utilities including

Masterkey (undeletes files from hard disks).

(U WORD 1a,b—(2disks) PC Write 2.71. a powerful

word processing system w/spell checker, laser supt

Most software listed is shareware or user-supported.

MicroCom Systems Cost of items _

3673 Enochs Street Shipping
Santa Clara, CA CA res tax

95051 Total end.,

(408) 737-9000
Mon-fn 7wn-9pm, Sat-Sun tom-Spm

CIRCLE302ON READER SERVICECARD
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does do dictionary hyphenation, and

bought WordPerfect, which does not.

I get a sinking feeling that your review-

ers don't have to turn out actual work and

therefore don't know what features are es-

sential in the real world. Maybe their sec-

retaries should do your reviews'.’

Don Holmes

Hayward. California

Ventura Publisher does have an exception

dictionary, which atsojunctions as a built-

in hyphenation dictionary. Although the

hyphenation dictiotuiry is small (approxi-

mately 300 words), you can customize it

with any text editor to add or delete words

as necessary.—Ed.

HYPERTECHNOWHAT?
As someone who came to the computer in-

dustry from another field in which people

talk funny (medicine), I find that Jim Sey-

mour's article “Why Do Computer People

Always Talk So Funny?” (PC Magazine.

October 13,1 987) points out symptoms of

a disease reaching epidemic propoitions in

our society—a plague that may be even

For the novice,

computer funny talk

presents a tough language

barrier to unlock.

harder to cure than cancer, the common
cold, or adolescent blemishes. In keeping

with the concept of knowing one's enemy,

I felt it imperative to advise my fellow PC
Magazine readers that this infectious threat

has been identified. It is the dreaded and

highly contagious illness, hypertechno-

verbificalionism.

Bradford Kidd

Phoenix, Arizona

I thoroughly enjoyed Jim Seymour's arti-

cle “Why Do Computer People Always

Talk So Funny?” Although the techno-

babble he described is typical in nearly all

areas of business, the real source of incom-

prehension is the legitimate lexicon of the

computer community for those of us still

on the outside.

I had hoped that my subscription to PC
Magazine would help me gel inside that

community so I could use my AT more ef-

fectively and develop its potential. But I

am still floundering in a sea of CADs,
CAMs, bauds, boots, token-rings, win-

dows, pop-ups, and so on. Forthe comput-

er novice, the funny talk presents a tough

language barrier to unlock.

Norman A. Tippner

Silverton, Oregon

THE REALCOMFUSYSTEMS
In your October 13. 1987, issue you pub-

lished a brief article about a fraudulent

company called Compusystems Co. of

Beverly Hills, California (First Looks,

page 36, PC Magazine). I would like to in-

form your readers that my company, Com-
puSystems Inc., is in no way associated

with this company.

CompuSystems, founded in 1976, is a

major supplier of medical insurance pro-

cessing and billing computer systems in

South Carolina. While I do not believe the

negative publicity about the California

company will hurt our reputation in the

medical market, 1 do feel it may jeopardize

the sales of our aggressively priced Fite-

Copy tape backup product and our 20-

MHz no-wait-state 80386 replacement

motherboard for the AT. I only hope that

the low prices mentioned in our advertise-

ment (which ironically appeared in the

same issue ofPC Magazine) do not com-

pound the confusion.

Nexsen B. Johnson

President. CompuSystems Inc.

Columbia, South Carolina

DIVIDED FREEW'AY
I was disappointed by the emotional, non-

factual way Edward Mendelson reviewed

Freeway Advanced, our communications

software (First Looks, page 43, PC Maga-
zine, October 27, 198'7). Eager to cast us

as Goliath against a shareware David, you

made several factual errors.

In fact, you can use long-distance num-
bers and access codes, there is a chat

mode, the Autopilot does replay key-

strokes at the speed they were recorrled,

and Freeway does guide its users with con-

text-sensitive on-line help.

PC MAGAZINE
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Switch to a

size with the

pusli of a key

See up to twice'

as many rows

Choose mixed

font format

(Top 3 lines big)

normal

or reverse video

Change colors

any com-

pressed screen

No special

hardware

required

1-2-3 display

i-2-3 display

with SeeMORE

See up to twice

as many columns

1-2-3 never looked so good.
IntroducingSeeMORE™ a powerful screen

manager for 1-2-3® that expands your work-

sheet view with the push ofa key. SaMORE
gives you a choice of compressed formats that

double, triple or quadruple the number of cells

displayed on the screen.

Install the SeeMORE program with 1-2-3

and you can build a twelve month forecast

without stopping to scroll around. All twelve

months appear on the screen. SeeMORE lets

you see /fe bigpiclure.

iWta Q| Itmt lr«MM aBai

No special hardware is required to mn
SeeMORE. All you need is a CGA, EGA, VGA,

Hercules or compatible graphics adapter.

SeeMORE manages the screen wUhoul

interfering with the normal operation of
1-2-3- You can zoom in and out as you

build and manipulate a worksheet - you don't

need to exit 1 -2-3 and switch to a new driver

set! And SeeMORE lets you produce hardcopy

printouts of any compressed screen with the

push of a key.

Cbange backgroundandforegroundcolors.

Get SeeMORE and expand your horizons.

Works with 1 -2-3 Rel 2 on the IBM PC, XT,

AT, PS/2 and compatibles. $79 95. Not copy

protected. Symphony vereion coming soon.

CGA EGAAGA Hercules

Normal 80x25 80x25 80x25

SeeMORE:

•Medium 91x28 106x43 120x43

•Small 106x33 128x43 144x43

•Tiny 128x33 160x58 180x58

Available tbrougb EggheadSoftwareandotherfine dealers. Distributedto dealers through Ingram
, Kenfil.

Micro D. Softse!andSoftwareResource. CIRCLE 282 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SeeMORE is another fine product from

Personics, maker of the aWl-winning

SmartNotes™ program.

for 1-2-3
I

Please send me cc^ies ofSeeMORE at

1 (79-95 each plus $3-75 shipping ($12 outside USA

2 and (^ada) , MA resi^nis add $4.00 sales tax.

Riyment; VISA MC AMEX Dineis Check

CMD#

IXPlMrC PHONE

•jif-prs.'

cm swi DP

lb order, mali coupon or call toll-free

In MA 800-^7-1196. NaUonally:

800-445-3311
. PERSONICS CORPORATION

2352 MAIN STKECT
' CONCORD. MA0m2
617-897-1575



How to account for

everybotfy

The SBT Database Accounting Library
dLedger General Ledger $395
dinvoice Billing/Inventory Control $295
dStatements Accounts Receivable $100
dPayables Accounts Payable $395
dOrders Sales Order Processing $295
dPurchase Purchase Order Processing $295
dPayroll Payroll/Labor Accounting $395
dAssets Fixed Assets Management $395
dProject Job Cost Accounting $395
dMaterials Manufacturing Planning $395
dProfessional Time S Billing $395
dProperty Property Management $395
dMaintenance Service/Equipment Maintenance $395

And we do mean everybody.
You see, the SBT Database Accounting

Library is already accounting for more than

50,000 businesses of every conceivable

description.

From law firms and construction compa-
nies. To retail stores and manufacturers.

From small businesses with one PC.
To major corporations with hundreds.

Available in single and multi-user

versions for MS-
DOS, XENIX,
Macintosh, and
Atari ST, the SBT
Database Account-
ing Library is a

modular system
of accounting

programs.
You simply pick

the ones that match your needs and start

accounting.

And when your needs change, you can

use our free source code to make our software

accountable to your way of doing business.

By the way, our Database Accounting
Library runs with the compilers and database

management systems everybody uses. In-

cluding dBASE 111 PLUS, McMax, Clipper,

FoxBASE+, SCO FoxBASE+, Quicksilver,

dBXL, and dBMAN. This means it will work
with your favorite computer and database

manager.
The SBT Database Accounting Library.

Everybody who accounts for anyone
should look into it.

Call us today for our demo disk and
information package, and get yourself

accounted for.

One Harbor Drive

Sausalito, CA 94965 (415) 331-9900

Telex 9102404708
CIRCLE 470ON READER SERVICE CARD

SBT
dBASE III PLUS is a registered trademark of Ashton-Tate; FoxBASE+ is a trademark of Fox Software. Inc.: MS-DOS and XENIX are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corp.;
Atari ST is a registered trademark of Atari Corp.; dBMAN is a registered trademark of VersaSoft Corp.: MMax arxj Clipper are trademarks of Nantucket Inc.: Macintosh is a trade-

mark of Apple Computer. Inc.: dBXL and Quicksit-^r are registered trademarks of WordTech Systems. Inc.: SCO is an abbreviation for The Santa Cruz Operation: SBT Database
Accounting Library i$ a trademark of SBT Corp. S^Copyright 1987. SBT Corporation.
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LETTERS

This review was not typical of the hard-

hitting but objective reviews I expect from

PC Magazine. I hope you, and your read-

ers, will take a second look.

Phillippe Barouk

Vice President, Kottek

Palo Alto, California

As I stated in my review, any dialing prefix

used for long-distance calls is also used

when making local calls. Also, the pro-

gram does not include a conventional chat

mode, in which the screen divides into sep-

arate areas for incoming and outgoing

text. And when the program's learning

mode plays back keystrokes, it repeats all

pauses and hesitations made during initial

input rather than playing back at full

speed.—Edward Mendelson

APEKFECTFIT
I would like to correct some misinforma-

tion concerning the IBM PS/2 Model 25

reviewed in the September 29, 1987, issue

(First Looks, page 33. PC Magazine). In

this review, Gus Venditto wrote that "the

most frustrating aspect of the Model 25 is

the lack of any hard disk option. Hard disk

cards won’t fit because they're too wide.”

Fortunately, this is not true of the Plus

Development HardCard 40 or HardCard

20. Plus HardCards are the thiruiest drives

available, and their compatibility in the

Model 25 makes this machine a very cost-

effective solution for a wide range of seri-

ous applications.

William Matlack

Plus Development Corp.

Milipitas, California

/ stand corrected. Infact, a Plus Develop-

ment HardCard 40 is one of the hard disk

cards / tried to install into the Model 25.

Being conservative in nature, I stopped

when the card touched the bottom of the

monitor as / closed the chassis. Plus De-

velopment later informedme that this is no

causefor concern , and I did succeed in in-

stalling a Plus HardCard after the review

was written.—Gus Venditto

CANTCOME TOTERMS
In “Coming to Terms with OS/2” (From

the Editor’s Screen, PC Magazine, Octo-

ber 27, 1987), Bill Machrone quotes

Charles Petzold on the disinformed regard-

ing OS/2. Mr. Petzold asks, “Why don’t

these people boot it up and find out?” to

which Mr. Machrone responds, “I’m baf-

fled as to why everyone is still speculating

about OS/2 when beta copies are every-

where. They come with the Software De-

velopment Kit.”

Well, count me among the disinformed.

I can’t speak for everyone, but the reason I

don’t boot it up and find out is because the

Software Development Kit costs $3,000.

George Gianopoulos

Orange, California

CORRECnONS/AMPUnCATIONS

WordPerfect Corp.’s PlanPerfect does

have a leam mode for macros and a cell-

protection feature accessed through the

Alt-F7 key. PlanPerfect can also enter cell

data with the cursor keys (“Challenging 1
-

2-3 on Price and Power,” PC Magazine,

October 27, 1987).

Because of a printing problem, the BASIC
listing of the SN1PPER.COM utility (Util-

ities, PC Magazine, October 27, 1987)

had some lines containing unreadable

data. A legible reprint of the affected lines

is in this issue’s Utilities column.

Arthur Andersen & Co. does not develop

in-house accounting software for its clients

(“Automating Your Books, Analyzing

Your Options,” PC Magazine, Septem-

ber, 15, 1987),

The correct phone numbers for Sinper

Corp. are (8()0) 822-15% and (201) 662-

7999 (“Analyzing Data from All the An-

gles,
’
’ PC Magazine, October 27 , 1 987).

HOWTOWRITE TO PC MAGAZINE
Do you have a comment, compliment, or

criticism about something you’ve read in

PC Magazine! A question you’d like to

open up to other tellers? Then send your

opinion to Letters to PC Magazine, One
Park Avenue, New York, NY 1(X)16, or

through MCI Mail to PCMAGAZINE.
All letters become the property of PC

Magazine and are subject to editing. We
cannot publish letters that do not include a

name, ^dress, and phone number for ver-

ification. We’re sorry we’re not able to an-

swer letters personally . GE

PC MAGAZINE
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"Almost every local

user group and bbs
maintains a library

of public domain
[and shareware]
software. .

.

"Unfortunately, many of

these collections can be over-

whelming
,
especially for users

who are not familiar with the

entries. The Public (Software)

Library may provide an alterna-

tive with its large collection

arranged on disk by category

.

The library is regularly updated

and cleaned out and documen-
tation added or improved when
necessary . The library’s copy-
ing and handling charges are

also among the lowest of any
group

.

"

-Steven Rosenthal, K ^'tek

September 11, 1985

The 1 -OOOt disks in

the P(s)L are arranged
into these categories;

Accounting
Business

Church/Rcligion
Communications/BBS

Database
Education
Engineering

Games and Music
Graphics
Investment

Lotus-Related
Mailing List Managers

Misc . & Home
Printer Control/Output
Spreadsheet Programs
Statistics and Math

Utilities

Word Processing

-something for everybody.

Fmd out what's in it for you by calling

or writing for a FREE newsletter and

complete library listing

.

PUBLIC
(software)
LIBRARY

P.O. Box 35705 - P6

Houston, TX 77235-5’'05

(713) 721-5205 or

(713) 721-6104 MC/Visa

CIRCLE 529 ON READER SERVICE CARD



10 BIG REASONS IT’S TIME YOU
CHANGED YOUREDITOR TO BRIEF
1

FUNDAMENTAL TRUTH. If you are

a programmer, you use your editor more
than any other tool. If it isn't the best,

the fastest, the most versatile, the most produc-
tive, well. then neither are you!

OUR EINTHUSIASM. While we do
not publish BRIEF we wish we did We
sell so many BRIEFs that we've been

advertising it non-stop since it was introduced

two years ago We're not alone m our enthu-

siasm. There is no end of accolades from other

admirers

BRIEF Encounters
The word IS genmg around that BRIEF is

simply the best text editor you can buy

John Dvorak in Infoworid

In the last five years, only a handful of

applications have altered the way we use

microcomputers The winners impact is

astounding BRIEF is a winner that will most

definitely change the way we develop applica-

tion software ' Data Based Advisor

Overall. BRIEF is an excellent and effiaent

editor with capabilities that are truly useful if

you’re a serious programmer or developer of

commercial applications, the BRIEF/dBRIEF

package is one of the best investments you

can make ' PC Magazine. 7/86

Every time 1 ve mentioned text editors I've

got a rail of mail urging me to try Brief Now
that I've tried it I see why It has windows—
boy. does it ever have windows' it will do just

about anything you want it to look no
further recommended ' Jerry Pournelle.

^e 12/86

Best editor of 10 compared

Dr Debt's Software 7bo/s

UNDO. NOT UN-DELETE. Don t

confuse the two. BRIEF doesn't just

keep snap>shots of recent deletions

should you want to pick them up from the cut-

ting room floor It can reel the whole film back-

ward undoing any command that affected the

cursor or the text. Watch it undo a global re-

place. for example Uncanny It can back up
300 times, all the way to the beginning of a ses-

sion 'Works like a dream ", said TTieCpumal

6
SHFT.T. GAMES. Leave BRIEF, run

your compiler, print out the error mes-

sages. load up BRIEF again? No way!

Run your compiler from inside BRIEF* It

point to each error line in your source pro-

gram. still loaded m memory, for immediate

editing You don't have to leave BRIEF to use

DOS either. BRIEF disappears from the screen

to get out of your way, but say bye to DOS and
BRIEF pops back to the screen, as do all the

files you were working on

KEY WHIZ. You can reassign BRIEF s

command keyhits to whatever keys
you're used to. even your old editor's,

so you don't have to send your fingers back to

school Macro execution can be assigned to

single keys Or you can tell BRIEF to listen

while you tap out a complex routine It will

save and playback faithMly, a shortcut macro
without a single line of coding

8
MUm-LINGUAL. BRIEF 's macro
language is perfect for writing format-

ters for your language which indent,

match up parentheses and brackets, and set

up statement templates for fiU-in BRIEF comes
with C language support already built in.

Others have wntten macros to format Pascal,

BASIC. USP. Prolog. FORTRAN

dBRIEF.
The Power
Environment for
dBASE Programming
Many worthy unliiy products supply needs that

dBASC*'s programming language doesn't—
dUTlLTM, dFLOWTM and a host of others

lYouble IS. you have to use them separately,

then combine their output into your dBASE
program files

No longer dBRlEFTM, written in BRIEF s macro
language, grabs hold of BRIEF and turns it into

a complete dBASE III and HI Plus programming
domam Using BRIEF'S underlying shell capa-

bilities and Its own interfaces. dBRIEF can run

external utility libraries, plus dBASE itself, and
link to the ClipperTM. Foxbase^TM and
Quicksilver compilers, all with dBRIEF still

loaded and running the show It can do what
BRIEF already does plus

• Convert a screen layout into dBASE code for

interactive data entry

• Display dBASE file structures in windows.

a great convenience alongside your program
files

• Expand keystrokes into full dBASE
statements

• Indent automatically for clegic display

• Create databases, index files, invoke Ashton-

TSie's dFORMATTM and dCONVERlTM,
draw lines and boxes

Simply marvelous programming environment

for writing and editmg dBASE programs ’

.

PC Magazine. 7 Source code included'

Requires BRIEF 1 32 or later and 364k. 512k to

run dBASE withm dBRIEF. &40k and harddisk
recommended

WINDOWSON THE WORLD. Why
the excitement'’ First, BRIEF s architec-

ture Any number of files of virtually

any length can be open. (Start BRIEF with

to prove It.) Open as many tiled windows as fit

the screen—over/under and side-by-side—to

work on any of your files Open, close, and
resize windows as you go In each window, full

screen or tiny, all ^ting techiuques are at

hand—high-speed cursoring. paging up and
down, horizontal scrolling, optional word wrap.

Load the same file in any number of windows
to view diflerent areas simultaneously A
change in one changes all Cut and paste text

blocks between windows and files, or into buf-

fers for later recall All files stay in memory, so

you can always go back to snip some more

4
WHOLLY MACROS.
Much of BRIEF was writ-

ten in Its own macro lan-

guage It IS that powerful' The lan-

guage and Its compiler come with

every copy, as do many standard
macros, with source code for

learning by example It is a com-
plete language with conditionals,

loops, recursion, global and local

variables, even data types It can
control files, windows, and the

keyboard It has structure. 32-char-

acter variable names, and—not at

all like 1-2-3*- s cuneiform—is en-

tirely readable, like a hybrid of

USP and C With it you can de-

velop a library of routines to

power BRIEF your way

9
QUICKER PICKER-UPPER. Look-

ing for something? BRIEF has full UNIX*-
like expression search tools to forage

and find and fix any file in memory Literal str-

ings with wildcards and "?" character mask-

ing. sure But also indifference to case or inter-

vening characters, [ae»u] to match all vowels,

or [- aeiou] to match anything but vowels,

[a-f.l-m] to match character ranges, beginning

or end of line searches, even multiple choice

pattern matching and replacement

REASONS U THROUGH 20:

11. BRIEF comes with a color option

You can select your own color

scheme anytime 12. It supports EGA's 43-lme

mode and can display up to 128 lines long.

13. Full 6-bil ASCII display, the whole charac-

ter set can show on screen 14. Full path sup-

port 15. (!^mmand line start-up flags to modify
BRIEF'S behavior, change a path name, or run
a macro: for example "wp" which turns BRIEF
into a vrord processor with wraparound and
margin setting 16. Automatic fUe save dunng
idle moments 17. Compatibility with most stay-

resident programs flike Sidekick™), multi-

taskers (like Microsoft Windows™), and net-

works 18. A bulletin board with public domain
macros contributed by a mushrooming cull of

macromancers. 19. No copy protection
20. Context sensitive help, and phone support
from the publisher

* Briel ne»ds 1331c nornMlly 330k foi compile feature Product mu* be returned m reselabfe crmcHion

NEWVERSION 2.0• languages • Regu-

lar expressions match over multiple lines • Faster undo & expres-

sion search • Added types oft^ock marking • Optional txrderless

windows • Supfjorts dispiays with 127 lines, 255 chars • Newdocu-

mentation with tutorials on regular expressions and macros’
30 DAY mortey-back guarantee for products in resalable condition.

800 PC-BRAND
List Prices: BRIEF: *195. dBRIEF: *95

BRIEF/dBRIEF Combination: *275,

PC BRAND Prices: CALL



PCBRAND'SPEAKS YOURLANGUAGE
HALO
Graphics Tools for

Softv/an Developers
When choosing your graphites tods for

software development, performance is

crucial llie best proof of HALOS super-

ior performance is in the number of In-

dependent Software Vendors (ISVs) that

develop and distribute HALO-based
applic^ns Over 190 ISVs selected

HALO because: HALO out performs the

rest, HALO is easier to program and
shortens time-to-marke(: HALO is com-
plete with over 190 functions. 17program-
ming languages, and HALO supports a

wider range of devices—over 1 10

Since 1961 HALO has been the indus-

try standard library of graphic subrou-

tines for the PC HALO has an installed

base of 60.000*^ end users and hundreds
of site licenses

A single copy of HALO indudes all

device drivers, your choice of one com-
piler binding. LeamHALO (an interactive

tutonal). free 800 * technical support,

and the license to use HALO on one
machine Flexible, practx^ai licensing

terms are available for ISVs and "Sites
’

list PC Brand
Halo taOO S219
with Dr Halo in S440 t298
Halo for Microsoft S596 S434

GREENLEAF
LIBRARIES
Functions
C source, assembler source, and
l:»iary libraries of 225 functions for

many compilers Qnphasizes tight frinc-

tional groupings to minimoe loading

code which your application may never
use Manual's 2S0 pages help adect
functions, as do demos, bulletin board.

A samding: DOS: extensKsns lor Gie

and directory marupulatiM. Screen
select mode, page, monochrome or col-

or. palene; cursor ^lape. positioning:

clearing and scrolling: puce! get and
put. Stnngs: efficient operations to add.
delete, son string pointers for top

speed. Other, gra^ucs primitives,

keyboard status, function key assign-

ment. (ime/date. read registers, get

memory size, peek and poke. Specify

S0770 & Compiler
list: 1188. Here: 1138

Ounmunieations
Conmunicate from within your own C
programs! Over 120 functions and
demo programs ai C and assembler
source to set up intem^X-dnven asynch
communications for up to 16 channels
Up to 9600 baud. ASCII or binary, any
parity or word length. 8250 UART^,
Xon/Xoff and Xmodem. Widelirack re-

ceive. Goodbye separate communica-
txms software Spe^ compiler
List $185. Us $139

The AUTOMATEDPROGRAMMER
Enter Mathematical Notation Directly

A programming system for numerical

computation that enables a computer to

recognize and process mathematical,

engmeenng. and scientific specifications

Using the l^-dimensxinal (2D) 'I^xt

Editor, input computatxinal formulas di-

rectly using conventiomil math^naiical

notation (e g , integral, summation,
numerator -over-dencxninator divisxm.

matrix inverse, dot and vector products,

etc } and technxal English Ihe descrip-

tion of the problem solutxin (program) is

expressed at sudi a high level that it ap-

proaches the ideal of an executable
qDecifxation. i.e

.
for many problems, the

BTRIEVE a-tree File

Manas/er Plus Add Ons
If networks are on your horizon, betimg
your future on Btr^veas the one file man-
ager for your C. Pascal. BASIC, and
COBOL proiects looks like a smart move
Reason^ Novell bought Btrieve's creator

Btrieve's funaion library takescomplete
charge of all file creation, indexing, read-

ing, writing, insertion, deletion, space
recapture, forward and backward search-

ing Its balanced-tree indexing scheme
finds any key in a million in four or less

accesses Fiiesmay have upio24 indexes,

fixed record length to 4090 characters,

variable length to 64k. indexes up to 255
characters, files of 4 billion bytes

list $245. Us $198 Network Version

list $^ Ours Only $M Arxi ask
about Xlneve for Btrieve fila inquiry, and
Btrieve for reron writing All three in ver-

sions for any network that supports the

MS-DOS 3 1 file faring function

PAl^L PLUS Screen
Favonfe Has Library Source
'Hiereareno saeendesign and data entry
tools quite like Panel Plus With it you
design a screen under program control,

use Panel's utility to ’ run' and lest it field

by field, then pass n to Panel's code gen-
erator wiudi delivers C source code to

work with as you please The code calls

Panel Plus's function library, but now the

library comes in source, so everything is

portable and changeable
Has every imaginable feature A

screen can have 1000 fields stacked 127

levels deep Each field can be boxed,
colored, mulu-row, word-wrapped,
scrolled four ways, linked to help mes-
sages, matched to a piaure. validated

after data entry— it ’s exhausnve
Operates m grat^ucs mode via inter-

faces of graphics products it supports

HandlesEGA s 43 Imescreen Adaptable
to various keyboards, screens, operating
systems Mapr tool with years of evolu-

tion list $488. Here $386

OSS GRAPHICS SYSTEM
Leave the Device Driving to GSS
For senous a^^Ixrations stick to the tools for

ihai stick lo the standards Not the least of

reasons why GSSTM has emerged as the

pre-eminent graphics toolmaker is that it

has always conformed to ANSI standards
At the heart of the system is the CGI

standard Development Ibclkd It has all

language interfaces and device drivers

for keyboards, mice, pysticks. tablets,

printers, plotters, cameras 'Hie drivers
completely insulate your applxiation

from concern for device idiosyncracy
GSS KemelTM conforms to ANSI s GKS

2b and has all its drivers and language
bindings Macro level tools to draw, color,

segment, transform, store and recreate
anob)ect Hie Metafile Interpreter reads
ANSI CGM files with full CGI capability

for recreation on vanous devices
Quahty software’’ IBM thinxs so Htey

sell GSS under their own label Royalties

Needs 256k

ftNSl CQ'
STAHOARO

CGI Dvlpmt TboUat
Kernel ^em
Kemal for IBM RT
Metafile Interpreter

list PC Brand
I486 $335
$496 1336
1396 8646
8296 8236

specification IS the program A correct

program can be achieved many times

faster than by current programming
methods Verification and debugging are

often reduced to proof reading— "If it

looks right, it is right
"

The Automatic Programmer translates

2D programs mto a target language, per-

muting easy interfacing wnh existing pro-

gram libraries The curr&itly available

target language is FORTRAN
(Computational results may be embed-

ded m complex 2D text and grapluc

"IMAGE " formats using intuitively obvi-

ous (WYSIWYG) control

List S99S. PC Brand $948

BLAISE
C TOOLS PLUS/5.0

C TOOLS PLUS/5 0 from Blaise Com-
puting Inc helps you to quickly

build profesaonal apF^icaticms usmg the

full power of Microsoft C 5 0 and Q^kC
Now you can concentrate on progrcun

creativity by having full control over

DOS. menus, interrupt service routines,

memory resident programs, fast direct

vxieo access: windows, printer and key-

board contrd. and more'
Blaise C(»nputing's attention to detail

.

like the use of full functxm prototyping,

cleanly organized header files, and a
comprehensive, fully-indexed manual,

makes C TOOLS PLUS/5 0 the choice for

expenenced developers as well as new-
comers to C
C TOOLS PLUS/5 0 prebuilt libraries

are re^y to use wBh either QuickC or

the Microsoft C S O command line envir-

onment Complete documented source
code IS included so that you can study

and adapt it to your spec^ needs
list PC Brand

C TOOLS PLUS/5.0 $129 $98
Tlubo C TOOLS 129 98
C ASYNCH MANAGER 138 138

'Rirbo POWER TOOLS 98 35

Tlirbo ASYNCH PLUS 98 35

resaanie

tori

rtoWr* stoPPinS 1

C-WORTHY*'**^ '*•*«*<

INTERFACE UBRART
T he C-WorthyTM interface library

wraps an entire user interface

arourxl your applxration Its full power
can be summoned by only a few hi^
level calls Sound exaggerated’’ A single

function call can set up a ccxnplete text

edlorin a screen window Recently ac-

quired by Solution System, over 600

pages of Documentation. Turbo and
Qi;^ C version and a complete Inter-

face Library have been added
•High level pop menus and scroll-

able choice lists to the screen, restoring

the background when dismissed
•Windowing facilities open portholes of

up to screen size for viewing virtual

screens larger than the physical screen
•Full context -sensiiive help saeen man-
agement takes over these chores and
error messages Automatic routines inter-

rupt with pageable text windows explain-

ing what to do next

Novell found it 'played a key role and
accelerate deveic^ment " in making ns

NetWare'fM uQlities easier for users In-

genious d&no call for n

Ask for List PC Brand
C-WoTthy 6195 CaB
with Forms libraiy $296 Call

BASTOC BASIC Into c
For a trifling pnee. BASTOCTM moves
truckloads of BASIC code over to C It 's a

translator which takes in Microeoft Ex-

t^ided BASIC and emits pure K&R C for

Microsoft or Lanxre Structures even crxi-

voluted BASIC code Optimized to dra-

matically reduce execution lime Dyna-
mic string allocaiior. ends BASIC’s cata-

tonic halts for garbage cdlection Huge
worksaver List $486, Us $398

POLYTRON VERSION CONTROL
Source Code Control tor Any Language
PVeS allows programmers, project

managers, librarians and system ad-

ministrators to control the proliferation

of reviaons and versions of source
code in software systems Independ-
ent programmers, the leading soft-

ware publishers and LAN companies,
and hundreds of Fortune ICXX) com-
pianies rely on PVCS to store and re-

trieve multiple revisions of text It

maintains a complete history of revi-

sions as an "audit trail’
.
generates

status reports, and uses intelligent

’difference deteaion " to mirumize

disk space for each new version.

(jn Corporate and Network PVC^ si-

multaneous changes to a module are
merged into a single new version If

changes conflict, the user is notified

The "Logfiles" used to track changes
are interchangeable between any
PVCS product

Corporate PVCS is for muiiiple pro-

grammers Ii includes "branching" to

maintain code when programs evolve

on multiple paths Personal PVCS
offers most of the power and flexibility

of corporate PVCS. but excludes mul-

tiple programmer features Network
PV(^ IS the Corporate version for

LANs ^e locking and security levels

can be tailored to each project

PoIyMake Shll using a prehistonc

Make’’ Step up to PolyMake. the most
popular and powerful Make utility

Most flexible macros of any Make
Now integrated with PVCS and Poly-

Librarian for faster performance and
precise configuration management
Ask for list PC Brand
Personal PVCS $149 $109
Corporate PVCS $398 $308
Network PVCS CaB CaD
PolyMake $149 $108

. We honor MasterCard. Visa. Amwean
Express (r>o lurcharge). checks in advance, or
fundswiredloPC Brand. c/oChemical Bank
EasteeSt . New York. Account 034-016058 COO
(U S only) lor cash, money order, certified check
(r>o*ee) NYSialeaddsaiestax Purcheseorders
accepted from larger corporationsand msMUions
at our (tacretion if youagm to net 30 days plus
a month late penaky ihereafier

Shipping a MendiInQ: US UPS Surface 1st

product $6. each addi $3 UPS2ndO^Air 1st

woduciSiO eachad<n$450 UPS NextDm Airor
FederalExpress t-208yAir isiproduCiSle.each
add1$6 FedExNextD^IOAM tstprodua$28.
each adtfl S7 imemaiional Charges vary by
destinationandcarrier SiOoe'shippir>gcorva<ner
lor export torms Air parcel p«l ai your risk beyoryl
coHected insurable amount

For Orders or Literature, Call Us at....

800 PC-BRAND
That'S (800) 722-7263. In NY State caU (212) 242-3600

PC Brand, 150 5th Ave., New York. N.Y 10011-4311

Ttelex: 667962 (SOFTCOMM NYK)

P 1907 PC BRAND
Prices, terms, and specrficaiiont sudieei lo things snihowi notice

CIRCLE 310 ON READER SERVICE CARD



PRICEDTOSAVE, SHIPPEDFAST!!!
C-TREE & R-TREE
B-nee Hie Manager Now Has Report Generator

list Ours Combined
c-tree I39S 1329 $541

SUPER SOURCE
Aldebaran 's Source Print
Author Alan Simpson writes "the best

overall debugging tedinique is to draw
lines to connect all the IF and TO
WHILES etc with their ENDIFs and END-
TOs Then use a penal to "—Well,
thanks, Alan, but well use Source Print

instead It draws those vertical lines to

connect the beginnings and endings of

structure in a vivxi display of your pro-
gram's organizatxsn It can print your pro-

grams with page numbers, headings, line

numbers, indent automatically, thrw in a
table of contents and cross-reference in-

dex "‘Occasionally a utiiity comes cilong

that makes a programmer’s life much
easier Source Print is such a program”
saysPCMagazine List $97, Oon: $75.

. . .add T^rea Diagrammer
Tree Diagrammer prints an organization
chart of your program's structure show-
ing the hierarchy of funaion. procedure,
and subroutine calls Shows at a glance
what routines call each other for clearer
debugging. Every shop should have this

important documentation tool List $77.

Ours $57.

c-tree: The only major b-iree file manager
with network support m the standard low-

cost version, c-ttee"™ gives you record-
locking routines for TOS 31/3-2. UNIX
and XENIX

. and it even comes inCsource
code, yet there are no royalties. Source
sticks to K&R. so C-tree is portable Teas
in many environments prove it

Permits any number of keys for a data
file—alpha, numeric, even floating point

Handles files with varied record lengths,

multiple keys in one index file. Both high
level and decomposed functions It's the
works

Adds the ability to produce ad
hoc reports from files maintained by
c-tree (v 4 1 and up) Link a file descrip-
tion to the r-treeTM library, and use any
text editor to write report scripts with no
furtherC coding Reports canaccess data
in several files, select on criteria, pm
findings into new logxial records, sort

them, calculate new fields and columns,
tabulate by control breaks. Comes m
source, same portability asc-tree, and fits

any compiler

r-tree $295 $245

WINDOWS
for DATA
M'Soit Windows Compatible
"Only one package can be easily recom-
mended " saxi Computer Language (June
'87)reviewingnmewindow and data entry
pri^ucts for C. Complete field level func-

tions ^)ecify prompt stnng. field length,

data type, screen location, picmre. target

variable, entry rules, help messages,
even functions to call for validation once
data keyed in

Windows forC ISa subset , Nodata entry
but all wmdowmg functions Unlimited
windows can be made either to pop up
or permanenOy overwnte the screen,

scroll and highlight lists vertically and
horizontally. Spe^ Compiler Windovra
for Data list $295, Ours CKS9 . Windows
for C List $195, Here $149.

ESSENTIAL C
UTIUTY UBRARY
400 Functions, 30c Each
You ve probably seen the speed and
power of Essential's C funcwn library

without knowing it Software greats have
been using it for some time to give
today 's top produds pizazz and panache
Now grown to 400 functions Essential

produces pop-up menus, saves and re-

stores screens and windows to disk or

memory in as little as 1/lOth second, and
claims the fastest video output available

Lbrary has 50 busmess graphics func-

tions, 40 string handlers. 28 functions for

printers. 16 for mice. 1 1 for time and date.

DOS mterface functions for disk errortrap-
ping. diredoryand file creation and man-
agement. lots more. Everything m source,
mcludmg sample programs . We have ver-

sxins with prebuilt libraries for the well-
known C compilers, and a source code
librarian is supplied Lr rollmg your own

list PCBrarxJ
C Utility Library $185 1119
Essential Graphx:s $250 $183
Essential Communications sias $125
with Breakout Debugger $250 $189

Shopping List for the Power
AfUTV mOOUCTt

Af^ComblnaHen Package.

.

Expad Syatam D"*’Expad Syatam Devatopmartt Pkg .

nia IntaredMo* Teollch

PROLOQ Com^lar 4 Intarpniar
Eeraan Paaign ToeIkH
SQL Daaalo^ant Paekaga

Artty PPOLOQ Intarpratar
Adty Standard Prolog

AI-SXPtfIT SVSTSMS
EX8Y8 Devetopment Software by EXSYS.

.

EXSYS RunUma SMtam
Inalght 2* by Ltvai ^ive Research

Al-UBP LAMOUAai
IQCLISP by Integral Quality
lOLISP by Integral Quality
Mlcfoaon LISP Common USP
TranaLISP from Soli/flor) Systams
TranaUSP PLIJS from Solution Systems .

.

AI'PRPUM LAMOUAOl
APT Active Prolog Tutor from Solution Sys.
Prolog M from Solution Systems
Prolog 96 Plus from Solution Systems
Turbo PROLOQ by Borland inVI

Turbo PROLOG Toolbox by 8or/and/nf'/. .

.

AdvaneadTraoa-66 Morgan Oabuggar ...

C-8pr1la DabuggorOy Lattice, source level

MIeroaoft Macro Aaaarrtblar with Utilities

PA8MM by Phoenix. Macro Assembler .

.

Padacopa I Dabuggar... TTia Periscope Co.
Padaoopa II with NMI Breakout Switch .

.

Parlacopa ll-X software only^ ^
kill with Advanced Board. ..New.

BASIC LANOUAOl
t SASIC Intarpratar forXENIX . .

.

MIeroaoR QuickBASIC Compllar... 3.0. . .

.

BORLAND PRODUCTS
Raflax 4 Raflax Workahop
Raflax Data Base System
Raflax Workshop
7btbeBaalc..Naw
Tbrbo C Compllar...Naw

Tbrbo Pascal 4 Tiitor...Mew .

Turbo Pascal wHh9007 4 BCD
TUrbo PROLOG Compllar
TUibo PROLOG Toolbox
Turbo Tutor

LIST US
1095 979

C COMPIUUtS
C96 PLUS by ComputerInnovatlons-New.
Latttoa C Compllar from Lattice

Lot's C Compllar by Mark Williams
with CSD source Level Debugger

MWC4i: Mark WHllama C Davalopirtant .

.

MIcroaotl C Comfdlar ...4.0

TUrboCCompllar0y8or/and-..Mew

C INTBRPRBTIRS
C-Tarp ^Q/mpe/So/fwara
Inatant C by Raftonal Sysrams
Intaraettva-C by IMPACC with debugging .

.

RUNIC Prolaaalortal from Llfeboet

COMMUNICATIONS
Aayiteh Martagar by Blelse, tor C or Pascel
Graanlaal Comrrwnleatlona by Qraaniaaf

.

C UnUTV UBRARIBS
SlalaaC TOOLS PLUSA.0
Blalaa Turbo C TOOLS
BlalaaC TOOLS PLUS
C Food Smorgaabord by Lattice

295 229
295 229

300 Call
270 Call
250 199
95 Call

175 119
175 139
150 109
195 139

350 295
99 79

200 129
150 09

100 64
125 as
100 64
^00 63
100 64
40 26

125 90
495 369

300 249
500 395
249 219
250 165

175 135
155 139

129 99
129 99
175 135

C Utility Library by Essential, 300 functions
Qraaniaaf Funetlonaby GraenlssfSoftwsra

COBOL LANOUAQS
Rld/COBOL..aea Rysn-McFarlsnd Prod.

Mlcrcaoft COBOL Compllar
MIeroaoft COBOL Corripllar forX£M/X ....
Micro Focus CO60L..saa Micro Focus Prod.

dBASB SUPPORT
BRIEFWBRIEF...6r/a//orDdAS£/rr
CLIPPER...from Nantucket
MeMAX..d6AS£ forMAC from Nantucket

.

Foxbaa#'*' ...from Fox Software
Foxbaaa-^ MuHI-Uaar
APPUCATIONS PLUS...FOX « Geller
QUICKCOOEPLUS...FOX +Oar/ar
QUICKHEPORT...FOX QaWar
QUICKENTRY ,.Fox Geller
ThaUI Programmar.-.IVa/yso/r
ThaOocumantor...lVa//so/r
dFlew...iVa//sofr

dEx- dBASE to C Translator by DESKTOP Al
with Library Source Code
with Full Source Coda

dBC...from Lattlca...malntalns DBASE files

with aourca
dSC III P\ue...supportsmulthus6rDBASE.

.

with source

OBVBLOPMKNT TOOLS
BASTOC by JMI, convert BASIC to C
BASIC-C BASIC's functions added to C . .

.

Raped Option Softersft Btrieve Report Gen.
Xinove Sc ftcreft Query Utility for Btrieve .

.

Coda Slftar Profiler byDevId Smith
Dan Brtcklin’a Damo nogram Prototyper.

.

LMKfrom Lattice, "meka" like UNIX
MIeroaoft Window OavalopmanI Toolkit . .

.

BSSSNTIAL PRODUCTS
C Utility Library

Eaaanllal Qrapnlca
Eaaantlal Comm Library

with Breekout Debugger

FILB MANAQBR8
Btrlava by Softcraft. no royalties

LIST US
155 119
155 139

700 499
995 795

275 Call
695 375
295 Call
395 Call
595 Call
499 299
295 170
295 170
Call Call
295 244
295 244
149 124
350 299
550 469
1500 1262
250 195
500 390
750 S9S
1500 1185

185 119
250 183

Btrlava by Softcraft. no royalllt

BMavHatwoikbySottcraft

.

C-TVaa by FaIrCom • no royalties, source .

.

R‘Jma by FairCom-Raport Generator
C-Traa 4 R-Trsa Combo by FairCom
dbY\t\a single user DBMS by Raima
dbyiaia muitl-usar DBMS
OpI-Taeh Sod Can aoitBinavaf/ias

FORTRAN LANOUAOS
RMVFORTRAN by Ryan McFarland
ThaAutomatad Programmar.. .by KGK
FORTRAN Ubrarlaa...0y A/p/iaCompura/' -

MIeroaoft FORTRAN Links w/Microsoft C .

Microsoft FORTRAN for XENIX
SclantHle Subroutina Paekaga by Alpha .

.

ORAPNICS
Eaaantlal Qraphica Essaniiai, no royalties

.

QSS Qraphica Davakipmant Toolkit

QSS Kamal Syatam by Graphic Software .

.

QSS Mataflla Intarpratar
tiaioby Madia Cybamatics

with Dr. Halo II

Halo for Microsoft Includes all fonts

MICRO FOCUS PRODUCTS
Micro Focus Laval II COBOL w/Antmator . .

Laval II COBOL
Laval II Animator

Micro Focus Paraonal COBOL

395 329
295 245
650 541
19S 139
495 399
149 105

695 546
295 239

250 163
495 375
495 375
295 235

195 175
149 134

Workbench
MOOULA-a LANQUAOl LIST us

MODULA-2 Compllar Pack by LOGITECH .. 99 79
MODULA-2 Davalopmant Pack 249 199
MODULA 2 ROM Piig 4 Croat RT Dabuggar 299 239
MODULA-2 TooIkH 169 139
MODULA-2 Window Pkg by LOG/r£CH ... 49 39

OTHBR LANOUAOBB 4 UTILITIBS
SoureaPrini.aourcccodarormarrar 97 75
TTaa Olagrammar.-sourca coda diagrammer 77 67
MIeroaoft MuMalh /nc/udes Mu5/mp 300 199
MtcroaoftPaacaiCompllarUnksw/M^oftC. 300 199
MicroaoftPaacalCompllarrorXfMIX 695 546
Turbo Power Tools* by 8ra/aa 100 67
AdvsntagaC** by i.//aboar Assoc 495 435

FHOBNIX PRODUCTS
PASM86 Macro Assamb/ar 195 136
?D{*k Phoenix's new disk manager 195 138
PlantaayPac5/xprDducrs...MawPrrca .... 995 655
PFlnlah£X£parfornJsncaana/yzar 395 278
PflxB6 Ptua Symbobc Dabuggar 395 2S9
PforCa vasr library 395 235
PforCa*— Funerron L/brary torC* •*

- 396 276
PWnkBt PiynUtlilzas memory foroverlays . 495 326
Pmakat Ilka UNIX "make" 125 89
Pmata with Macros 195 138
Pf-C UNIX ••llnt"-allka 295 195
PTM Binary File Communicator 195 136

POLYTRON PRODUCTS
PVCSCofporata...SourcaCodaConrro/5ysr. 395 309
PVes Paraonal 149 109
PVeS Network Call Call
PolyMake Complete Make Utility 149 109
PolyUbrarian Library Manager 99 73
PolyUbrarlanllL/braryManaar 149 109
PolyShallUM/X-/rii(a Command Sbe/r 149 109
PotyXPEF Complete Cross Rat Utility .... 219 169
PoiyXREF One language only 129 99
PoiyBooai ThaSo/TwaraAcca/araror 80 64
PotyOask III 3rd Generation Desktop Org .

.

99 73
PolyOaak III Add On Too/s Call Call

RVAN-MeFARLAND PRODUCTS
RM/FORTRAN ...2.4 Maw 595 499
RM/FORTRAN.-.UMIXorXfM/X 750 599
RMrCOBOL. OOS 950 799
RMrCOBOL..UM/XorX£M/X 1250 999
RM/COBOL86...AM5r£5COSOL 1250 995
RM/SCREEN...forC080LaS 395 335
RiyVNET*5...C080L5C080L65Marwoni( 300 249

SCRIM DBSION
Curaea by Lattice. UNIX screen designer .

.

125 99
with Source 250 199

Qraaniaaf Data Windows . Maw 225 168
with source 395 297

Panal Plus by 8ound Hill, no royellies .New 495 395
View Manager for C by 8/aisa 275 199
Vitamin C by Craahva Programm/ng 225 196
yc Screen by Creeiive Programming 100 61
Windows for C VarmonrCraariva Software 195 149
Windows for Data includes Windows tor C 295 259
ZViaw Data Management Consultants .... 295 259

TSXT EDITORS
Brial from Solution Systems 195 Call
Condor Editor by Condor 130 118
Edix by Emerging Tech.. .Multi-screen 195 tS9
Epsilon by LugaruSoftwars, bka EMACS . . 195 149
FlraTlma by Spruce Technology. C syntax . 295 229
Kadit by Man$//atd, s/m/tar to Xedtt 125 99
LSE. the Laltica Screen Editor Mu/tf wind. . 125 100
Vadit by Compuvraw 150 99
VadItPiuabyCompuview 185 129



PC BRAND: YOUR SOURCEFOR
dBASEENHANCEMENT TOOLS
APPUCATIONS PLUS For dBASE WALLSOFT’S THE UI PROGRAMMER
77ie CampJete dBASE
Companion
Who says you cant have d ail?

APPUCATIONS PLUS has evennhing
you need to get the most out of dBASE
An applx»t)on generator (QUICKCODE
PLUS), relatnnal report writer (QUICK-
REPORT). and graphics system
(dCRAPH)
OUICKCODE PLUS offers dozens of

features you’ve never seen before in a
dBASE code generator Relahonal appli-

cations that read, display, and update a
cozen or more databases simultaneously
"Real-time” calculations, performed on
screen as the user enters each fi^d
Forms up to 1 1 screens long, with the
ability to pass data between screens
Computational formulas that automati-

cally combine data ffrom different data-
base 9 Data types 16 field types
QUICKRETORT is a full-featured rela-

tional report writer. w4i:ch combines 143 to

6 databases in one report, handles many-
to-one relations, fancy printer features

(like bold and italics), computed fields,

and up to 16 levels of tcialling and son-
mg
dCRAPH IS a graphics system that pro-

duces bar. pie. line, and piebar charts
directly frcmi dBASE data Oszens of op-

ApaicAnoNsi-uJS

a<^4GELLER
tions let you tailor graphs to your needs
APPUCATIONS PLUS is !(»% compa-

tible wnh Qipper and FoxBASE*
list PC Brand

APPUCATIONS PLUS $499 1299
OUICKCODE PLUS $295 $130
OUlCKREPORT $296 $130
OUICKENTRY CaB c$a

CliIPPER/Vom Nantucket
Compile dBASE for ^>eed, Protection

C lipperTM turns lumbermg dBASE*
into a speed dMOS with bene&s

bobbing in OS wake your source code is

submerged fron public view, you can
distribute your compiled appliration with-

out royalties, and your aistomers don1
even need copies of dBASE! Ibe ^nng
'67 Cl^per offers index files compatible
wnh dB^ in Plus, and networlong capa-
bilities to run compiled programs on ma-
)or networks supporting DOS 3 I with no
restrictions on number of users CLpper
offers anays. menu-building commands.

user-defined functions, context-sensitive

help techniques for applications, a de-
bugger. and It supports Expanded Mem-
ory It goes well beyond dBASE with

1.024 fields per data base and 2.048

active memory variables

Clipper has the power to save and re-

store multiple sCTeens to and from mem-
ory variables You can also create over-

lays. call object modulescompiled mother
languages, and create function libraries

to link wah your appbcauons Power and
Cexibility make k the • I dBASE compiler
List Se85. PC Brand t375

MicISAAX fVQfn JVantuc/cet

Uke dBASEforthe MacintoshM cMaxTM IS like running dBASE on
the Macintosh It combmes an

easy-to-use menu-dnven ASSIST mode
using the Mac interface, an interactive

command mode Uke dBASE at the dot

prompt and an application programming
language fully compatible with dBase III

It gives you the power to meate dBASE
language a^^ilications on the Macmto^
and transfer back and forth to the IBM*
world McMax accommodates up to 16

million records. 32.000 characters per
record. 255 characters per field, and up
to 32 files open concunently No copy
protection List 1296 PC Brand Can

dBC Identical dBASEin Phis Files Using C

d BCTMisasenesofC libraries from
Lattice vi^uch creates, accesses and

updates files identical to those of dBASE
Itself So dBASE can read and update the

files too

What for*^ It means both C and dBASE
ap^obcanons can operate on the same
data bases mterchangably It means C
programmers can interface with the big
market of dBASE users out there, yet

side-step the dBASE language It means
dBASE applications can now be linked to

the universe of C libraries and toots to

add virindows. graphics, stanstical analy-

sis. all the things dBASE cannot do It

means the ^leed and power of C to un-

press clients accustomed to dBASE'
dBC's functions parallel aff dBASE s file

handling command, many decomposed

to permit direct data marupulation Ibn
each of data, index, and memo files may
becpenatoice It's socomplete an ISAM
package that you can forget dBASE and
use dfiC only for C programming
Our versxms ofdBC mimic file formats

for dBASE n and HI and now dBASE III

Plus makes your programs network
ready' as many stations as a network
allows Hands-off mode handles record
and file locking and unlocking automat-

icaliy Cbse in functx>ns give you direct

lock/unlock control

Supports ail four memory models
Spet^ compiler and dB^E version For
dBASE U. Ill List S2S0 Ours 1196 For

dBASE III Plus List STSO Ours $596

Pay doubie and you get source too!

Code generator for dBASE
The UI Programmer was developed for

professional dBASE programmers who
have been frustrated in the past by code
generators Up until now. a senous
dBASE programmer had to take what-

ever code a generator produced and
modify It to their needs With UI. the

developer can generate exactly the

dBASE code wanted
UI (User Interface) has two mam func-

tions the first IS a powerful forms editor

to create sophisticated smeen and menu
forms m a maner of minutes "nie editor

is completely menu-dnven It works on
the "point -and -shoot " pnnaple—just put

the cursor where you want and tell UI

vrtiat to pm there

UI s other, more important, mam func-

tion IS generating code for the forms

you've designed Once you have a form
the way you want it. you call up the

Generate" menu, and tell UI v4uch tem-
plate you want to generate the code
with That ’s the key-each tempilate tells

UI to produce a different land of dBASE
program.

It's through these templates that you
can program the way UI generates
source code You can use the templates

that come with UI "as is" (there are
about 25 of them), completely rewrite

th«n. or write your own So you don’t

lose control of design, like you do with

other generators You just let UI do the

tedious work

UI
DOCUMENTTOR
dFLOW
DATA-p

List. PC Brand
$295 1244
$296 $244
$149 $124
$ 60 1 60

dBASE AT THE SPEED OF C
dSx Ttanslates dBASE Applications to C

You dBASETM programmers know what
an expressive and readable language

dBASE is It s a very comfortable devel-

opment environment But the price is de-
based performance Even conyDiled

dBASE doesnl offer the speed that some
users require these days Thekmdof
speed offered by soffware written in the

C language The answer is dBxTM
dBx translates dBASE to C It offers you

a major competitive advantage over the

next dBASE programmer Keep wrmng
in dBASE Thke every appbcation all the

way to completion Then use dBx to

translate them top to bottom to C!

Other advantages C is portable, even
to other operating systems like UNIX/
XenixTM. Tb the Maontosh or Amiga.
dBx gives your applxiations a passport to

places dBASE cannot go.

Has Its own file manager for single

user but linkstomajorC file managers—
c-tree and dBC—for compatibility with

dBASE files or muln-user support We
have everything youTl need, including

good advice List PC Brand
dBx I 360 $ 299

wnh library Source I UO $469
wnh Full Source Code $1500 $1281

OVERDRIVE TUce tile

If you are one of the millions of personal

computer users who are frustrated by
slow disk access, you need OVER-
DRIVE Overdrive will make your disk-

Umiied programs such as databases run

faster How fast’’ It depends upon your

particular circumstances, but 50% speed
increases are not uncommon
For example, a dBase III accounting

program ran 50% fcister and a large

Condor 3 database vmose SORT time
was 80 minutes, ran the same sort under
Overdrive in 13

Overdrive is not a disk cashe, an op-

timizer or a RAM disk. In fact. Over-

Doze out 0/DOS
drive will run even faster on your RAM
disk because Overdrive eliminates the

DOS thinking lime ’. not the disk tune
Overdrive hooks nself into EX^ and
r^laces its old slow program code with

m^em. efficient, well-designed

routines

Overdnve adds handy directory utili-

ties and unproves the speed of DOS
backup and copy functions remarkably.
Runs transparently and takes up only
2KB of RAM for itself plus around 1/2KB
per Megabyte of hard disk capaciry

PC Brand $6a96

For Orders or Literature, Call Us at....

800 PC-BRAND
That's (800) 722-7263. In NY State call (212) 242-3600

PC Brand. 150 Bth Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10011-4311

Ttelex: 667962 (SOFTCOMM NYK)

Cjaa? PC BMND CIRCLE 310 ON READER SERVICE CARD
PncM. (•rm. andpaeWeMom MtjMi IBChange •vWimii netie*.



Buy a modemfrom

os aodwenthrow io

30IUI00JI00

oewbosioess offices

worldwide.

When you leave your office, you shouldn't lose your

data communications ability. Now, you can transmit

and receive data from virtually anywhere in the

world. Our WorldPort Series of modems allows

you to connect in millions more locations than con-

ventional modems. This means your modem can

work where you do—hotel rooms, phone booths,

internationally, even with digital PBxs.

The WorldPort 2400™ and the WorldPort 1200™

modems represent the cutting edge of modem tech-

nology. Their features go far bwond internal units,

giving you both Bell and CCITT standards, direct

connect and acoustic interface (300 and 1200 bps),

battery power, and shirt pocket size. In fact, World-

Port may be the ultimate modem for both portable

and desktop applications. And if you're impressed

with the size, check our price.

For even greater versatility and value, the WorldPort

1200 can oe easily upgraded to 2400 bps. And the

WorldPort 2400 comes with Carbon Copy PLUS™
communications software, a real "double feature."

Find out how doing business with Touchbase

Systems can help you locate a few extra places to

do business.

For more information about WorldPort modems and

the name of your nearest dealer, call us today at

800-541-0345. In New York call (516) 261-0423.

Touchbase Systems, Inc.

160 Laurel Avenue
Northport, NY 11768
(516)261-0423
TELEX: 6502848020
FAX: (516) 754-3491

CIRCLE 231 ON READER SERVICE CARO
WofidPon 1200 and WorldPort 2400 are trademarks of Touchbase Systems. Inc

Carbon Copy PLUS is a trademark of Meridian Technology. Inc



MITT JONES

PC ADVISOR
Help infinding multilingual spelling checkers and wordprocessors, in choosing a genealogy

package, and in studying upfor the GMAT exam.

ROOTS
I am interested in plotting the genealogy of

my family. Please recommend a program

that would not only include a database but

would also graphically indicate various

generations.

G. Simon. M.D.
London, Ontario

Canada

Personal Ancestral File ($35: Distribution

Center. South Salt Lake City, Utah: (801

)

531-2584) is byfar the most powerful ge-

nealogy package we' ve seenfor the PC.
Developed and .sold by the Mormon

Church, Personal Ancestral File is easy to

use atuJ designed to minimize the amount

ofdisk space your records require.You've

got your choice ofseveralforms ofoutput,

including pedigree charts, family group

records, and descendant charts. The pro-

gram also includes a handy utility that cal-

culates the relationship between any two

people in your ancestral records.

THE FRENCH CORRECTION
Spelling-checker programs for documents

in English are now quite common. I would

like to buy one that works for documents in

French but have not been able to find one

advertised anyplace.

Paul Shewmon
Columbus, Ohio

WordPerfect Corp. (Orem, Utah: (801)

225-5000) offers eight foreign-language

spelling checkers as optional features of
WordPerfect. Version 4.2. In addition to

French, you can purchase dictionaries in

Danish, Dutch, German, Icelandic, Nor-

wegian, Spanish, and Swedish.

The dictionaries, which retail for $60,

integrate well with the English version of

WordPerfect and use an English interface.

Ifyou don't happen to use WordPerfect,

however, you'll want Polygot Inc.'s Jet:

Spell (Boulder, Colo.: (303) 449-7002).

Now up to Version 3.0, JetiSpell offers

starulalone spelling checkers in II lan-

guages: American English. British En-

glish, Danish, Dutch, French, Canadian

French, German, Italian, Norwegian,

Spanish, and Swedish. The Multilingual

version of Jet:Spell, which includes one

dictionary of your choice, lists for
$109.95. Each additional language costs

$59.95.

Regardless of which route you choose,

you'll need an EGA- or Hercules-compati-

ble adapter to display all the foreign-lan-

guage characters on your screen.

As afinal note, Microsoft offers multi-

WordPerfect Corp.

offers eight foreign-

language spelling

checkers as optional

features of WordPerfect,

Version 4.2.

lingual dictionaries for Microsoft Word,

Version 4 .0, but the dictionaries are avail-

able only outside the United States with the

purchase ofaforeign-language version of

Word.

NOTGREEKTOTHEM
We have been looking for a word process-

ing program or call-up program that allows

the use of Greek and Ancient Hebrew
characters. We need this capability for

Biblical studies. We are currently using

WordPerfect and would like to stay with

that package if possible.

Richard A. Claridge, P.E.

Titusville, Florida

WordPerfect Corp. publishes several for-

eign-language word prtK'essors (the same
languages offered in WordPerfect dictio-

naries), but Greek and Ancient Hebrew
are not among the languages supported.

Turbofonts ($189: Image Processing

Software Inc., Madison, Wis.: (608) 233-

5033) adds 30predefined character sets to

WordPerfect and most other wordproces-
sors. In addition to including many special

characters used in matherrmtics and the

sciences. Turbofonts supplies alphabets

for Western, Eastern European, and Bal-

tic languages and Classical and Modem
Greek, Russian, Hebrew, andArabic. The

Ancient Hebrew and Greek alphabets

come complete with vowel points. A rela-

tively new enhancement allows you to en-

ter text right to left on the screen, but Tur-

bofonts does not provide reverse-order

word wrap.

If you're open to learning a new word

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12, 1988
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prm essor, consider making the change to

Nota Bene ($495, available to graduate

students for $275; Dragonfly SoftH'are.

New York. N.Y.: (212) 334-0445). un-

doubtedly the most foreign-language-af-

fluent mainline word processor available

for the PC.

You've got several language supple-

ments to choosefrom with Nota Bene. The

Complete Languages Supplement runs

$195 and includes alphabets for a wide

range of languages, including Asian and
Slavic languages. For $95. you can optfor

any offive subsets of the complete supple-

ment. one of which is tailored to Biblical

studies.

Nota Bene allows right-to-left text entry

and handles reverse-order word wrap
well. You can also change easilyfrom one

language to another at any time and dis-

play more than one alphabet on the same

screen.

As with the foreign-language dictio-

allows right-

to-left text entry and

handles reverse-order

word wrap well.

naries, you'll need either an EGA- or Her-

cules-compatible system to display thefor-

eign-language alphabets. Turbofonts sup-

ports most popular printers, but Nota

Bene's foreign-language supplements

drive only a selectfew printers.

CRAMMING ON-LINE
After working in the field of business for

several years, I’ve decided to go back to

school to get an M.B.A. However, before

1 do so, I must take the GMAT exam.

There are plenty of books to aid in taking

the test, but I'm interested in a tutorial

package on-disk. Are you aware of any?

Kim Wilson

Alameda, California

Such a product is available, marketed by

none other than the Educational Testing

Service (Princeton, N.J. 08541 ; (609)

92I-90(X))—the same folks who compose

the GMAT. You may want to think twice

before you dish out the $79.95 price of
The Official Software forGMAT Review,

however. Turn to AfterHours in PC Maga-

zine’s Ocrofwr/i, 1987, issuefora look at

what the package offers.

ASKTHE ADVISOR
Send your questions to PC Advisor, PC
Magazine, One Park Avenue, New York,

NY 10016. Please specify your equipment

configuration.

Plugthis y, into this

and foethesejLanywheie
IntroducingtheRnasonic ftxRitner

”

fasterthan overnight mail, lots chc^Der
Andyou don’t even have to leaveyourdesk.

The Fax Partner from Panasonic. It’s a new dimension in PC
productivity. It puts your PC in touch with every Group HI
facsimile machine or fax-board-equipped PC in the

world. The Fax Partner has its own CPU, so you
can keep working while sending and receiving

text and mphics. You can edit, print and store text

and graphics, too. The IBM* PC-compatible Fax
Partner makes it easy, with menu-driven software. And
features like auto dm, auto record keeping, plus a direc-

tory to store hundreds of phone numbers. For the name
of the Panasonic dealer nearest you, just call 1-800-PIC-8086.

And tell them you want the facts ... on fax.

Office Automation|^^v^'^

*IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.

CIRCLE 119ON READER SERVICE CARD
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WARNING:
If you don’t buy an ALLOY error-correcting tape drive,

you may be buying into trouble.

alloy's error-correcting Retriever™ tape drives work with IBM standards — old and new.

The Torture Test

Before a tape drive becomes a
Retriever, it’s got to read tape—
dirty tape, old tape, scratched tape,

worn ta^ — and get the data back
whole. Data that only ECC-encoding
and error correcting tape drives can
bring back. Retriever tape drives

pass this test to help make sure that

your data is readable — time after

time, years from
now — when you
need it. And
that, after all,

is the reason
you backup your

data. Don’t settle

for less.

Choose the Right
Retriever for You

Retriever/40 packs 40 MBytes
of data onto a compact DC-2000
type mini-cartridge. Designed to

fit into your AT or compatible, or

Compaq 386.™ Interchanges data

with the Tape System/2.

Tape System/2™ is the 40 MByte
Retriever expressly designed to fit

into your IBM Personal System/2'''”

Model 50, 60 or 80. No controller

card required. Exchanges data with

the Retriever/40.

Retriever/120 gives you 120
MBytes of error correcting data

storage. Works with ATs and
compatibles, Compaq 386 and all

models of the Personal System/2.
Ideal for network backup. Attach
up to 4 Retriever/120’s for auto-

matic backup or restore of up to

480 MBytes of data — unattended.

To get your own Retriever — or to

get more information — see your
dealer, or call ALLOY today at

(617)875-6100.

Alloy Computer Products, Inc., lOO Pennsylvania Avenue. Framingham, Massachusetts 01701. (617) 875-6100, TN\'X: 710-346-0394
Alloy Computer Products. Inc., 9 Executive Circle, Suite 240, Irvine, California 92714. (714) 261-7661

In Europe: Alloy Computer Products (Europe) Ltd., Tel. 0285-69571, Tlx: 43340 In Australia: Alloy Austrailia l^y. Ltd., Tel. 011-613-561-4988

CIRCLE 274 ON READER SERVICE CARD



IntrodudngtheVGAcard
IfeVEGAVGATjusl what you’d expect from the com-

pany that broughtyou the aw^-winningVEGA Deluxe.

This short card gives youVGA compatibility without
having to buy a new IBM PS/2 machine.

And at the same time, it gives you capabilities that

even IBM can’t match.

To begin with,VEGA VGA provides a graphic reso-

lution of640 X 480. And gives you 16 spectacular

on-screen colors from a toilette of 64, with a variable

frequency monitor.

Or ifyou’re using an analog monitor, you can select

256 simultaneous colors with

320 X 200 resolution from a palette

of 262,144 or 16 colors with a
resolution of 640 x 480.

But this isn’tjust a BIOS level *

VGA card. VEGAVGA offers

complete software comtiatibility for all VGA programs.

And thatS not all.

VEGAVGA is backwards compatible, working
with your fevorite software programs for EGA, CGA,
MDA and Hercules. Guaranteed.

Tht' following and unrvgisteml inidentarks()fiher<irT)twiHfslistt.ti;\'kk-uSrvmV’EGAVOA.VCGA DHuxt*. Video Sevt'ii ItK
,
IKM KS 2. liiienuilHMiai Busiiiies ^fa('hllM•&Co^loralln(l:

Hen.’uleii.HeivuliA Computer Ini . AnakigiiKMiitor needed Uisu|ii>iirt 262. >44 palette and 25Ga4nra.\briahk‘ frequent^' monitor required Ibr greater than 64U x 35U resntuimn



thatllknockyoursocks o£&
And due to our innovative design, VEGAVGA sup-

ports both analog and digittd monitors. Which means
it will work with the monitor you’re currently using

And it works up to 400% fester than an EGA card.

VEGA VGA also incorporates surfece mount tech-

nology with our custom IC chips— for less heat, more
reliability and durability.

VEGA VGA provides drivers for an additiontil high

resolution of800 x 600.

And finally,VEGA VGA is the only card that comes
with a full three year warranty,

SeoStirrw'an^Cnmnaiibilitvfjtjaranhffiir full detuiLs VnJeoSeNfn rpsprN'Psilte right to rhaiige

speciTK-alions wiihoiit untiop

All this for a fraction of the price of a new IBM PS/2.

Plus a new pmr of socks.

Fbr more information, visit your nearest Video
Seven dealer.

Video Seven Inc., 46335 Landing Fferkvray, Fbemont,

CA 94538. 1-800-238-0101 (in California, 1-800-962-5700.)

VIDEC^SEVEN
M make a cleardifference
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THE BEST GETS BETTER
ANNOUNCING VERSION 3.0

ADOITIONAL FUNCTIONALITY AND 16 WP CONVERSIONS

They’re allthesame

Thanks to Software Bridge
Convertingdocuments from one word process-

ing program to another is no longer a problem.

Simply use the best translatoron the market
today: Software Bridge from Systems
Compatibility Corporation. It makes docu-

ment conversions quick and easy.

A document converted by Software Bridge

has the look and feel of one created on a

target WP. With tabs, indents, bold, under-

line. headers and footers—everything intact.

Software Bridge reads and converts files

directly from your data disk with as few as

three keystrokes. Automatic document inser-

tion allows upto250documentstobe placed in

the conversion queue. And with straightfor-

ward menus and prompts, it’s simple to use.

ard Winner
Software Bridge is the pro-

gram voted by PC Magazine
as the Editor's Choice in WP
translation software. Called

a “runaway winner." the

editors said that Software

Bridge did a “superior job in

converting the test files.”

Use the

Editors
Choice

And now you can put that kind of award-
winning programming to work for you.

Check out these other great
Systems Compatibility products
• Our SoftScan program makes convert-

ing ASCII files a snap by using statistical

probabilities to encode the document as a

fully editable WP document. That means
centers, tabs, indents, headers, footers

and soft carriage returns are there for

you to work with.

• Our Doc-Exchange document converter

is what you need to go to and from Wang
VS/OIS with all the PC -basedWPprograms
you see listed for Software Bridge.

• Our DEX Document Exchange System
for the DEC VAX. The identical Software
Bridge prc^am, but for the VAX.

WP Programs Supported

WordPerfect’"
MultiMate’*
Microsoft Word'"
WordStar'"
WordStar 2000’"

DisplayWrite 3 & 4'"

Samna’"
Sprint’"

Volkswriler 3'"

Wang PC

-

DECWPS Plus(DX)’"
WordMARC'"
CEOwrite’"
DCA/RFT"
DCA/FFT"
NAVY DIF "

All our products carry the full SCC guaran-

tee: If you’re not completely satisfied, return

the product within 30 days for a complete
refund. Find out more about how you can
convert WP documents between different

WP programs quickly and easily. Call or

write: Systems Compatibility Corporation,
401 North Wabash, Suite 600, Chicago,
Illinois 60611 312-329-0700.

Price List

Software Bridge* S149
Doc-Exchange $695

SoftScan* $149

-ConteiOA Si^twve Bntec «>d SoftScM p«di«e ivahble Icr t249

SCC pratfuat •ttoava>l«Ur ai artrricd dralm
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YSTEMS
COMPATIBILITY
CORPORATION

401 Norm Wabash • Sune 600
Chicago. Illirmis • 6061

1

• (312) 329-0700

VAX and WPS Ptu» arc irailrniark» o( [hpiat Equipnu-ni Corporaiion WurdMar and Wurd.Siar 2000 atr iradrmark^ o< Micnipm Inirrnaiional Vnlkswriirr is a iradrmark of Ulrirrr
Software Micro«o(t Wordma trademark^ MitruMifi Corpiiraiinn WanBinairadrmarkofWaniiCarporaiinn MuliiMairi^airadrrnarknfMuliiMatrlnirrnaiional.Inc Samna Word ik a
iradrtnarknf Samna Corporaium l)oipla>«'riir3 & 4 i-a iradrmark of IBM Corporation WordWrfrrt ma iradrmark ol WiirdPerlrci Corporaiam WordMARC i« a iradrmark n< MARC
Sofiwarr Inr. CEOwriir i«a iradrmark c4 DaiaOmrral Carp OATmail is a iradrmark of OATrchnolciiivs. Inc Spnni is a trademark erf Rorlands inirrnaimnal
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§First Looks
Mm Pascal4.0inks Cotte

Past 64K, LacksDebugging
HANDS ON

BY STEPHEN RANDY
DAVIS

Until now. upgrades to Turbo

Pascal have kept the same
“look and feel“ as the original.

With Version 4.0, however.

Borland International has

brought the aging Turbo Pascal

back up to the standards of its

otherTurbo languages.

The omnipresent RAM-resi-

dent editor is here, with the

command menu across the top

of the screen, and a separate

command-line compiler is in-

cluded for those grown weary of

windows.
The same inieravtiw environment that isfound in Borland IniernalionuTs Turbo Basic

and Turbo C is now amilable in Turbo Pascal.

As you investigate Turbo
Pascal 4.0, you will notice how
much compatibility it maintains

with predecessors. Do not be

confused—this is a much-im-
proved language. Most impor-

tantly, TP4 has a link step. (It is

during linking that object files

created during the compilation

of different modules are com-

bined into one executable pro-

gram.) Since Turbo Pascal his-

torically skipped this step.

Turbo modules could not make
calls to mcxlules of other lan-

guages. rP4 puls these prob-

lems behind.

Although TIM understands

.OBJ files from other lan-

(continues on page 34)

ATrmes’ Low-CostPIB Takes

71k Sting Out of Video Capture

Si HANDS ON

BY MITTJONES

Capturing and storing live color

video images from a video cam-
era is one of the more-fantastic

feats an appropriately equipped

PC can perform. But the fantas-

tic cost of equipping a PC with

an image capture board has kept

many would-be users out of the

market.

ATronics International has

gone a long way toward chang-

ing all that with its new Profes-

sional Image Board—an im-

pressive image capture board

that boasts many of the features

of Truevision’s (formally

AT&T Epicenter) TARGA
boards fora fraction of the cost.

Based on the Texas Instru-

ments 34010 graphics proces-

sor, the PIB comes bundled

with ATronics’ own image
capture and editing software,

plus Halovision ii, a powerful,

icon-based paint-and-edit pro-

gram from Media Cybernetics.

The PIB retails at $799. The two
comparable Truevision boards,

the Image Capture Board and

the TARGA 16. list for $1,295

and $2,995, respectively, and

ship with only a limited image

editor.

Like the ICB and TARGA

16, the Professional Image
Board supports image capture,

store, and recall, with simulta-

neous display of 32.768 colors.

Its 512- by 256-pixel resolu-

tion—compared with 256 by

256 for the ICB and 5 1 2 by 482

for the TARGA 16—makes it

less than ideal for high-end ap-

plications but more than ade-

quate for picture databa.ses,

desktop publishing illustra-

tions, and other low-end uses.

The PIB accepts input from

an RGB camera or any NTSC-
standard composite device,

such as a VCR camera. ATron-

ics designed the board todisplay

(continues on page 34)

HANDS-ON INDEX

MICROSOFTworn
Smooth integration ^
BYUNE
Desktop publishing without

a mouse....... 36

HPPOUTABIIVECTIUCS
A heavy-duty portable .... 38

0KITEL24O0
First there were printers •••SB

386-TOTME-MAX
Squeezing out RAM 43

STARBUSBUSDRIVER
A serial linker 46

BASNET
An e-mail messenger 48

GOFER
Seek and it will find .......49
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Turbo Pascal4.0
(contmuedfirom page SS)

guages, it is when talking to ob-

ject files of its own making,
known as "unit files." that it

really shines. The.se unit files

contain not only the code from

the module but also procedure

and type definitions, constants,

and an initialization routine.

Thus a module can strictly de-

fine its entry points, plus any

constants that it intends to use.

Another problem with previ-

ous versions of Turbo Pascal

was the 64K limit on code size.

This is no longer a consider-

ation: although individual mod-

ules are limited to 64K in size.

TP4 can create programs as

large as available memory.
Since chaining and overlays are

no longer necessary to sidestep

the 64K limit. TP4 no longer

supports them.

TP4 has not forgotten the

features that made Turbo Pascal

famous in the first place. Com-
pilation can still be directed ei-

ther to disk or directly to RAM
for speed. Borland claims an in-

crease in raw compilation speed

of up to three times that of Ver-

sion 3.0. In addition. TP4 no

longer stops compiling with the

first error it finds: instead it

sniffs out errors in the entire

source file.

Inline as.sembly is still avail-

able and works the same way.

Added are Inline procedures

that expand in place, much like

a macro definition in assembly

language. Include files may
now be nested up to eight levels

deep. Also added is conditional

compilation. Enclosing a sec-

tion of code in {SIFDEF label)

and {SENDIFK for example,
will cause TP4 to ignore that

section if the label is not de-

fined.

I used one of my favorite

TP3 utilities to test compatibil-

ity. First. 1 ran it through the

Upgrade utility that Borland

supplies for making required

changes and suggesting other

problem areas. Upgrade made a

series of minor changes and

added six notes pointing out

problems that it couldn't handle

by itself. After making these

fixes. 1 quickly ran through the

build step: no compilation or

linkage errors. Miraculously,

the program ran without a hitch,

albeit somewhat faster than be-

fore. Elapsed time: 10 minutes.

Debugging is still a problem

with TP4. as no debugger is in-

cluded . Since TP4 can now gen-

erate toad maps, third-party de-

buggers such as PFix. Symdeb.

and Periscope can be used on

TP4 programs. This is quite a

bother, however, as it forces

you to leave the environment for

program testing.

Overall. I give TP4 high

marks. The absence of a debug

facility is a flaw that's not easily

understandable in such an other-

VP F A C T
CMS! FILE

Turbo Pascal 4.0

Borland International Inc.

4S8S Scotts Valley Dr.

Scoits Valley. CA9S066
List Price: $99.93; upgrade.

$39.95.

Requires: 2S6K RAM. one

disk drive, DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: Major enhancements

include linking, compiler direc-

tives. and an end to the 64K pro-

gram size limit. A debugger is

sorely missing, but compatibil-

ity with Turbo Pascal 3.0 is

high. Not copy fMotecled.
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wise complete package. Even

so, TP4 brings Pascal back into

the realm of serious develo£-

ment languages.

VP F A C T
CMMi FILE

Image Board
(continuedfrom page S3l

images on the NEC MultiSync

(set to analog mode) and com-

patible monitors, but it can also

output a standard NTSC signal

to a television or VCR. The
board also has genlock ability.

We tested the PIB with a

Multisync as the PIB display

and a Panasonic composite

camera as the video source. For

the most part, the PIB operated

as expected and captured im-

ages with impressive quality.

However, compared side by

side with images captured and

displayed via the TARGA 16.

the PIB images lose some of

their appeal. The difference in

picture quality is mostly be-

cause of the TARGA’s higher

resolution. But the TARGA's
colors also seemed more true.

Our evaluation board, an early

production unit, generated bare-

ly perceptible green streaks

across the display, which also

detracted somewhat from the

overall quality of the PIB im-

ages.

At the time that this issue

went to print. ATronics was
able to name for publication

only a few applications that will

be supporting the PIB

—

Halovi-

sion //. PicturePower, and a

new image database interface to

dBASE HI. But Halovisiott II

can save PIB capture files In

.CUT. PIC. .TGA (TARGA
TIPS), and .TFF formats, all of

which many high-end paint

packages and desktop publish-

ing packages can import.

The bottom line? If you want

a state-of-the-art image capture

board suitable for high-quality

studio production, go with

Truevision’s $5,995 Vista (see

First Looks, page 34, PC Maga-
zine, October 27, 1987). With

16 million colors at a IK by IK

resolution, the Vista clearly

leads the field. If your wallet is

about half that fat but image

quality and manipulation still

take lop priority, go with the

TARGA 16. Its hardware zoom
and panning, not to mention its

heightened resolution, give it a

clear edge over the PIB

.

But for applications such as

picture databases or newsletter

Professional Image Board

ATronics International Inc.

!«30 McCandIcss Dr

Milpilus.CA 95035

(408)942-3344

List Price: $799

Requirt^: Hard disk drive

(40MB or more recommended):

analog RGB monitor or televi-

sion with video signal input

jack; videocamera. VCR. or

other video dev ice capable of

generating a standard NTSC
composite or RGB analog sig-

nal; IX).S 2.0 or later.

In Short: An inexpensive im-

age capture hoard that supports

display of 32.768 colors at a

resolution of 5 1 2 by 256 pixels.
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illustrations, the ATronics Pro-

fessional Image Board offers

more-than-adequate perfor-
|

mance at a ground-breaking
^

price. Applaud Truevision for e

pioneering color image capture ^

boards for the PC. but thank |-

ATronics for making the lech- g

nology widely affordable. £

ATronics's Professional Image Board is bundled with Halovision II image editing soft-

ware. This image wasfilmed with a video camera andpassed "live" into the PIB and

displayedon a NEC MultiSync: images can also be capturedfrom videotape.
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Five-Piece Mcroso/f Wwte is

More Tim tiw Sum ofits Parts
[Jill HANDS ON

BY CHRISTOPHER BARR

Microsoft Corp.’s analogy for

Microsoft Works, its $195 inte-

grated package, is the ubiqui-

tous Swiss Army knife: tools for

the fool soldier. These Works

tools include a sharp word pro-

cessor, an average spreadsheet

with average graphics, a dull

database with reporting, and
weak communications. Works's

and easy to use. Copying and

moving text is done with block

marking. Characters can be for-

matted for bold, underline, ital-

ic, subscript, superscript, and

strike-through, but even though

Works uses color, only high-in-

tensity white displays formatted

characters on-screen

.

Although not WYSIWYG.
Works can show double-spac-

ing. left and right indents, and

page breaks on-screen. The
printer support is superb

—
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Microsoft Works' pull-down menus make it easy to select prim aiihhules. Hitting the

'p' of
'

'Plain Text,
'

'
for instance, enables regular type, as opposed to bold or italic.

great strength is not to be found

in these modules individually

but in the symbiosis of all the

pieces working together.

You can have up to eight

files open at the same time. That

means any combination of word

processing, spreadsheet, and

databa.se files can be loaded into

RAM. letting you pop from file

to file quickly. Modules work

interactively, too. letting you

drop a chart into a document or

move a database file into the

spreadsheet. You can start the

communications module and

leave it open while you work in

another module, but since there

is no background communica-

tions facility, you can't down-

load a file in the background and

work on another in the fore-

ground.

The word processor is by far

the strongest of the four mod-

ules. It’s a fairly standard editor

Works lets you select any font in

your printer from a menu. As

with Microsoft Word, you set

margins in inches, not charac-

ters or columns. You can check

your spelling with Works's

80.000-wurd dictionary and

perform mail-merge functions

with a databa.se file.

The spreadsheet has 256 col-

umns and 4.096 rows that are la-

bcled with a .WKS suffix.

Works can read a Lotus I-2-3

-WKS file, but it's not 100 per-

cent compatible. The program

converts 1-2-3 formulas to the

Works format when you import

the file, and 1-2-3 can read the

Works file, formulas and all.

Works has a full battery of func-

tions on a par with 1-2-3 but

without any of i-2-3's data

functions. Works has no macro

language and certainly can't

read i-2-3's, but Works comes
with MS-Key. a RAM-resident

macro utility similar to ProKey.

Works's easy charting op-

tions are nothing short of terrif-

ic. When you're in a spread-

sheet you can define a block,

and Works will automatically

create a standard bar chart.

There are eight graph types, and

Works stores the graph in the

spreadsheet; each sheet can

store eight graphs.

The databa.se is a standard

flat-file data manager. You de-

sign your own input screens and

place fields wherever you like.

Input forms can be up to eight

pages long, but each database

can have only 4,096 records.

Works .sorts on up to three fields

and can perform queries using

wildcards or logical operators.

When you list a compiled Works

F A c T
F I L E

Microsoft Works

Microsoft COrp.

16011 NE 36th Way
Box 97017

Redmond. WA 98073-9717

(800)426-9400

(206) 882-8080

List Price: SI95

Requires: 384K RAM, two

360K floppy disk drives or one

720K floppy disk drive, DOS
2.0 or later. Hard disk drive,

graphics card, mouse, and mo-

dem recommended.

In Sborl: A low-end. truly inte-

grated package with word pro-

cessing. spreadsheet, database,

and communications. Not copy

protected.
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database, it looks a lot like a

1-2-3 spreadsheet. In addition

to Works's quick chart feature.

Works can prepare a quick re-

port. too. Of course, you can

define your own report or mtxii-

fy the one Works created.

Works has a very simple

communications manager. It

can record log-on sequences,

has ANSI or VT-52 emulation,

and two file transfer protocols:

Xon/Xoff and Xmodem. And
that's all.

Overall, VVorlkj doesn’t have

a lot of depth, but the whole is

far more than the sum of its

parts. Put all the pieces together

and Microsoft’s Swiss Arny'

knife analogy holds true. ik^

Microsoft Works: A PoorMan’s OS/2?
One of the cornerstones in

IBM's long-range planning is

SAA, a consistent interface for

software, whether it’s running

on a PC, minicomputer, or

mainframe.

SAA (systems application

architecture) is a rule book for

programmers . It aims to create a

future in which applications will

have internal hooks that will let

them easily communicate with

each other and users will be able

to sit down at a new program

and feel comfortable in a matter

of seconds.

Among the rules for inter-

face design: program functions

are chosen through menus in

which each function is called by

a unique letter that is highlight-

ed by a different color or reverse

video. For instance, in any SAA
program’s main menu, Alt-F-0

opens a file and Alt-T selects a

formatting menu.

All this matters little to satis-

fied users who are happy with

their favorite programs and
those command structures. But

companies that support dozens

of users may find the simplicity

of training them to use one inter-

face very appealing.

OS/2 will conform to SAA
interface specs, as do Microsoft

Windows, Version 2.0, and Mi-

crosoft Windowst386 already.

But these are programs for pow-

erful computers.

Microsoft Works is the first

program bringing the full SAA
interface to first-generation PCs

and XTs.—Gus Vendilto

JANUARY 12. 1988
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FIRST LOOKS

ByHne: Tlw $295J^on-Tate
Desktop Publish&^ls Aftwse Free

Text file; \byline\byline

Left: 1.0 U
Risht; 7.0 in

Top; 4.0 in

Bottoa: 10.0 in

Colums: 3

Body Type: Tines, 12/1. Left

Heading 1: Tines. 18/1, Left

Heading 2: Tines. 12/1. Left

Heading 3: Tines. 12/1 .Left

Rules: 1

Borders; 0.0,0.0

Enter : timber of colunns

for this elenent.

I L PC Magazine
^ f Reviews

KL BylineK
IS Ashton-Tate

Byline offers a choice viewi; Photo View, forfull-screen graphics editing; Spread

View, to see tynofallpages at once: Zinm VieH’. for a closeup ofhalfthe dtKument: and

above. Spec View, with page specifications anda WYSIWYG page display.

HANDS ON

BY DIANE BURNS
ANDS. VENIT

One of the problems that most

PC users find in adding a desk-

top publishing package to their

systems is that they must also

add more cards and chips to sup-

port a graphical interface and a

mouse. While graphical operat-

ing environments and mice may
be the wave of the future, many
experienced PC users are more

comfortable using keyboard
commands than a mouse.

With its new desktop pub-

lishing package. Byline, Ash-

ton-Tate has given PC users the

chance to produce high-quality

documents without literally

mousing around.

Byline uses familiar com-
mands and keyboard sequences

to lay out a page, complete with

multiple columns and graphics.

Like other leading desktop pub-

lishing packages. Byline allows

text to be edited, but it is primar-

ily intended to be used with ex-

isting word processing files.

Unlike most desktop publishing

packages on the market . Byline

is driven by a series of menus

that appear on-screen adjacent

to a WYSIWYG, noneditable

preview of what the page will

look like when printed.

Byline uses a series of menus

for specifying the attributes of

an entire page and for individual

paragraphs of text and graphic

elements. The Page Spec menu

lets you designate the number of

columns and margins on a page,

as well as left and right “mas-

ter” pages—templates that con-

tain information that will appear

on every page, such as page

numbers.

Individual paragraphs of text

can be formatted using the Ele-

ment Spec menu, which defines

the location and size of the area

on the page that the text wilt oc-

cupy, the font, the number of

columns, and the width of bor-

ders or ruled lines that may ap-

pear around the text element.

Byline supports the file for-

mat of a number of popular

word processors, including

MultiMate Advantage II and

MulliMale Advantage, Version

3.6; WordPerfect, Versions 4.

1

and 4.2; WordStar, Versions

3.3 and 4.0; XyWriie // and HI;

and ASCII text. Microsoft Word
is the only major word process-

ing package not supported di-

rectly. Formats such as boldface

and italic that are specified in

supported word processors are

maintained when imported to

Byline.

One area in which this prod-

uct is unique among its competi-

tors is its ability to merge with

dBASE III files to produce docu-

ments like form letters, in-

voices, and directories. Byline

We used a Hew-

lett-Packard La-

serJet printer to

print out the

samplepage on

the right. The

scanned-in logo

would have ben-

efitedfrom edit-

ing in PC Paint-

bnish. Onlyfive

ftMtts—Times.

Courier. Swiss.

Bookman, and

dBase Elite—
are available

with Ashton-

Tate's Byline

desktop publish-

ing package.

This sample uses

the Timesfont.

PC Magazine
Reviews
Byline by
Ashton-Tate

PC Magazine

has reviewed

Ashton-Tate'

t

new product

Byline, and
has found it to

be a viable

solution for PC
users who have

wanted desktop

publishing

capabilities but

who cannot

bear the

thought of

using a mouse.
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also supports importirlg of files

from Lotus 1-2-3 and Sympho-
ny, Including both spreadsheet

data and charts.

Byline offers adequate han-

dling of graphics imported from

other programs, allowing you to

resize, crop, or relocate a graph-

ic once it has been brought onto

the page. Byline supports graph-

ics from PC Paintbrush, Mac-
Paint, and Windows and
scanned images in the PC Paint-

brush .PCX formal. This in-

cludes images produced by

Hewlett-Packard's ScanJet and

scanners from Microtek. Data-

copy, and Dest.

Supported printers include

Hewlett-Packard’s LaserJet or

LaserJet Plus (with the B or F
cartridge only), the LaserJet Se-

ries II, Okidata's laser printer,

and PostScripppriniers, includ-

ing Apple’s LaserWriter. We
tested Byline with the LaserJet

Plus and found the speed perfor-

mance to be quite satisfactory.

Byline is backed by Ashton-

Tate’s customer support, which

includes 90 days of free, unlim-

ited telephone support to regis-

tered users. Following that, you

may sign up for a $50 package

for 10 calls or pay $80 per year

for 20 calls.

Byline is a good value for the

price, and it may be just what

hard-core PC users have been

looking for to answer their desk-

top publishing needs.

nj)3 F A c T
Miiii FILE
Byline

Ashton-Tate

20101 Hamilton Ave.

Torrance, CA 90502

(213)329-8000

Ust Price: $295

Requires: 384K RAM; two

disk drives; CGA, EGA,AT&T
high-resolution or Hoeules

graphics ad^)ters; DOS 2.0 or

later.

In Short: Byline is a solid desk-

top publishing package that

does not require the use of a

mouse. Recommended for those

who hate mice. Not copy pro-

tected.
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PROTEGE breaks the price barrier!

PROTEGE 286
SYSTEM

INTEL™ 80286 CPU
640K Memory
8/12MHz Keyboard Selectable

Norton™ S 1: 13.3

Dual HD/FD Controller

One 1.2MB Diskette Drive

Clock/Calendar with

Battery Backup
200 WT Power Supply

Eight Expansion Slots

Hardware Reset Switch

Enhanced Keyboard
(101 Keys)

Complete Documentation

One Year Limited Warranty

$999
ProtegS Base System

MONOGRAPHtC SYSTEM
WITH HhRESMONO
MONiTORAND
GRAPHICS CARD

with 20MB (65ms) $1499
with 40MB (39ms) $1699
with 60MB (28ms) $2099

EGA SYSTEM
WITH H/'RES EGA COLOR
MONiTOR AND EGA
GRAPHICS CARD
with 20MB (65ms) $1899
with 40MB (39ms) $2099
with 60MB (28ms) $2499

MULTISYNC SYSTEM
WITH HhRES MULTISCAN
MONITOR AND 800 X 600
GRAPHICS CARD
with 20MB (65ms) $2099
with 40MB (39ms) $2299
with 60MB (28ms) $2699

WITH UNCOMPROMISING
STANDARDS, PROTEGE
HAS INTEGRATED THE
LATEST TECHNOLOGY
AND THE FINEST COMPONENT
MATERIALS. TOGETHER WITH
A NEW EFFICIENCY IN

PROCESSING ORDERS.TO
OFFER YOU THE LOWEST
PRICES POSSIBLE.

ALL SYSTEMS UNDERGO
A RIGOROUS 72 - HOUR BURN-IN.

EACH SYSTEM IS BACKED BY
QUALIFIED TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE AND IS CUSTOM
CONFIGURED TO MEET YOUR
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS.

COMPARE SYSTEMS. NOBODY
CAN MATCH THE PROTEGE 286.

FEATURE-FOR-FEATURE —
DOLLAR-FOR DOLLAR, AND
STILL DELIVER THE QUALITY AND
HIGH PERFORMANCE YOU EXPECT
FROM AN AT^ COMPATIBLE.

OPTIONS

Math Coprocessor Floppy Drive

80287 $269 360KB $99

720KB $149

Boards
AT I/O with one
serial /one parallel

port $59

Modems Tape Backup
1200 Baud (Internal) $99 60MB $699
2400 Baud (Internal) $199 (Internal or External)

To order call toll free

1 -800-634-8388
Sales Hours 9 to 7 M-F (CST)

CIRCLE 353 ON READER SERVICE CARD
A Division of Protege Development

TERMS: MasterCard. Visa. Money Orders. Certified Checks. Personal Checks (Allow 10

days for processing), C.O.D.'s and Approved Company/ University/ Government
Purchase Orders. All prices are subject to change and quanities may be limited.

PROTEGS. INTEL
.
NORTON . and AT ara meis»9d Padomarka oflTiatr rwapoctwo companies
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HP’s $2,495 Vectra Pmlable

CSPosesNo Tfueat to ToshHia
IIWDS ON

BYNORAGEORGAS
In an era of notebook-size DOS
portables and lightweight 286

and 386 laptops. Hewlett-Pack-

ard Co. should have known bet-

ter than to introduce an I 8-

pound 8086-based behemoth
with the dimensions and styling

of a teenager’s record player,

circa 1962.

The HP Portable Vectra CS
is a study in wasted space.

The machine's hard-to-read

1 2-inch LCD screen is adrift in a

beamy 17-inch lid. leaving an

enormous landscape of corru-

gated plastic—punctuated only

by two pop-out floppy disk

holders. (Isn't this what shirt

pockets are supposed to be for?)

The 1 .44MB 3'/2-inch disk

drives also pop up from under a

panel on the front of the ma-

chine—a nice arrangement, but

the space is so big you could

.serve dinner for four on it. Still

on the top. at the right side of the

machine, is a handy gauge to

tell you how much battery life

you've got left—also nice, but

surrounded by a 4- by 6-inch

plastic wasteland.

The Vectra's screen snaps

off to make it easier to connect

the cha.ssis to a regular, full-size

monitor, which is probably the

only way around the pitiful

LCD screen: its washed-out

blue-on-green display is a

throwback to the old days of cal-

culator-style display. No back-

lighting or supertwist technol-

ogy here—just dim LCD.
The keyboard features a de-

cent layout with full function

keys (AT fashion, across the top

of the keyboard) and separate

numeric keypad. The keyboard

feel is rather light—surprising

for such a zaftig piece of hard-

ware.

Overambitious pricing is the

final insult. At $2,495 for the

dual-floppy-disk-drive model

and $3,595 for a machine
equipped with a 20MB hard

disk, the Vectra is more expen-

sive than many of its smkler

and sometimes more-powerful

competitors.

The bottom line is. this ma-

chine is really too big for true

Hrtvleit-Packard"s Por-

table Vectra CS is most

notablefor its wide ex-

panses plastic case and

a very dim LCD screen

.

The computer runs on an

SOM micr(^rocessor and

has two S'/i-inch disk

drives that pop upfrom

under a panel.

(Mbta MoModanMarket
[a II \M)S ON

BY HOWARD MARKS
Okidata has been long known in

this country for "industrial-

strength" printers for personal

computers, but its Japanese par-

ent company. OKI Electric, has

been making a wide range of

electronic products and compo-

nents, including telephone sys-

tems and other communications

gear, for an even longer period.

OKI is combining the reputation

of its American printer division

with the communications expe-

rience of OKI Electric by intro-

ducing a series of modems

under the Okidata name.

The Okitel 2400 is a solidly

built, Hayes-AT-command-set-

compatible, 2.4(X)-bit-per-sec-

ond modem without error cor-

rection or any other special

features to diff^erentiate it from

the many other 2,400-bps mo-
dems that are now on the mar-

ket. It has the usual complement
of indicator tights and controls

and it even supports the CCITT
V.22 modulation scheme used

overseas.

The modem Sports a sleek,

streamlined design with large

indicator lights. The Okitel al-

ways performed flawlessly even

when 1 used it with Carbon

Copy and Hayes’s own Smart-

corn II and III, which are notori-

ous for not working with

"Hayes-compatible” modems
(some versions of Smartcom II

even check to see how quickly

the modem returns the OK be-

fore it will work properly). I

was also quite pleased with the

Okitel's fine performance on
long-distance calls to bulletin

boards and MCI nodes around

the United. States.

The Okitel 2400 is a fine if

undistinguished product that

has excellent Hayes command
set compatibility. You should

consider it if you can buy it at a

good price, if your dealer will

rjlp F A C TW F I L E

HP Portable Vectra CS
Hewlett-Packard Co.

3{K)0 Hanover St.

Palo Alto. CA 94303

(4I5)S57-1.S{)1

List Price: With two 3'/2-inch

floppy disk drives. $2,495; with

one 2()MB hard disk drive and

one I -44MB floppy disk drive.

$3,595; EMS adapter with I MB
RAM. $995; HMS adapter with

2MB RAM. $1,795; 1.200-bps

mtxlem. $450; 2.4(K)-bps mo-

dem. $695; HP Vectra DOS
3.2. $95.

In Short: A big. awkward por-

table computer with no extra

performance or features to justi-

fy its size and price.

CinCLE 4M ON READER SERVICE CARO

laptop use. You would have a

great deal of trouble using it,

say, in an airplane seat.

Clearly, this machine was
not built with the traveler in

mind. But it's not clear who
would be willing to put up with

a machine so far behind current

technology. The extra space and

weight aren't justified by any

particularly outstanding gains in

features, performance, or price.

^^lt another record on the turn-

table. HP. OS

mn F A C T
Bd F I L E

Okilel 24IMI

Okidula

532 Fellowship Rd.

Mount Laurel. NJ 08054

(609) 235-2600

List Price: $549

Requires: Serial port, commu-

nications software.

In Short: A rugged and very

Hayes-compatible 2.4(K)-bit-

per-sccond modem without any

special features.

CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARO

provide support for it, or if you

have an ongoing relationshm

with Okidata.
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Now you can turn out beautiful business

;
letters as easily as Vanna turns them around.

With Q&A Write, the easy to use, yet power-

ful word processor for busy professionals

who don’t have time to play word games with a computer.

Created as an enh^ced version of the Q&A word

processor Software Digest rated # 1 for its ease of use,* Q&A
Write speeds you through everything from single page memos
to SKty page reports. Its complete on-line help and hlnction-

key operation lets you learn as you use it. . . without ever using

the manual. And, with its menus, built-in spell checking, search

and replace, and column/row math, Q&A Write helps you get

mrae work done. In less time.

But with all its ease, Q&A lAfrite delivers the performance

tomake your best ideas look even better. It comes HP Laseijet

ready and even supports Postscript so headings or emphasized

points can be laser printed in large, stylish letters (called fonts)

as easy as underlining. Lotus 1-2-3 graphs, spreadsheets, and

charts become part of your documents for instant impact.

There’s even a built-in Card File that makes creating form

letters (with names and addresses you type in, or import from

1 -2-3, dBASE etc. ) as easy as mailing them.

Q&A Write makes the difficult easy and die easy instant.

For only $199. Call now. Because untilJanuary 15th, 1988,

every 40th caller to the toll-fiee number below gets a complete

Q&A Write package.** ABSOLUTELY
FREE. If you’re not a 40th caller, get a tri

version for only $9. 95. Either way you’re

a winner. Without spinning your wtols.

And without spen^g a fortune.

(800) 443-0100 Ex. 884 P
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Whodoyou thinkofas
the world’s largest

manufacturerofmice?



Wrong.

I

—

It’s not the name on the tip of your tongue.

But it’s the name that soon will be: Logitech.

In our short history, we’ve manufactured over 750,000 mice. More than any

other company in the world.

And we’ve supplied more mouse hardware, software and firmv/are to more major

OEM’s than anyone else.

And along the way, we’ve earned a reputation for our technological know-how
in all facets of mouse production. That’s because we design and manufacture our mice

ourselves. We even publish our own software.

The result: A better, less expensive mouse. Which, when combined with our very

affordable software, provides a complete solution for almost any graphics need.

But our achievements of the past are only a stepping stone for the future. Which is

why we’ve designed the new LOGITECH Series 2 Mouse. It’s 100% compatible with the

latest IBM Personal System/l!" And it plugs right into the

mouse port, freeing the serial port for laser printers and

other peripherals.

The LOGITECH Series 2 Mouse also offers superior

hardware, and an ergonomic 2-button design which feels

great to the hand. Plus it incorporates opto-mechanical

technology, providing long-term reliability and excellent

resolution.

And like all Logitech products, the new LOGITECH
Series 2 Mouse is an excellent value for the dollar. Especially since it comes with our

Plus Software, which makes our mouse even easier to use.

If you want more information about our products or the name of the dealer

nearest you, call 800-231-7717 (800-552-8885 in California) or write: Logitech, Inc.,

6505 Kaiser Drive, Fremont, CA 94555. In Europe, call 41-21-869-9656.

Now, once again, who do you think of as the

world’s largest manufacturer of mice? Right!

'

1 ?

1

.

L *

LOCITECH SERIES 2MOUSE with Plus

Scftwcre S99
Our new mouse is 100% cempoti(>ie with /BM. Aus
Software includes driver, programmable pop-up
menu system, fhrint and Click Shell for 1-2-3* and
fbint, the mouse-bosed text editor.

LOGITECH

Software, which includes driver. Logirrwnu pro-

5
rammable pop-up menu system, Aint and Click

hell for lotus 1-2-3.' and l^int. the mouse-based

text editor.

LOCITECH'S COMPLETE
PUBLISHING SOLUTION SI79

Arouse. Plus Softworeond PUBUSHER
software. Produces high-impact, pro-

fessional lotting documents. Design

templotes moke po|e layout easy, for

beginner and odvonced.

LOGITECH'S COMPLETE PAINT
SOLUTION SI49
With Mouse, Plus Software and
LOCIPAINT. Creates pies thot

move easily into both LOCICADD
and Publisher documents.

LOGITECH'S COMPLETE CADD
SOLUTION $189

For beginner to advanced, iti a

complete solution for dimensioned

fine drawing and CADD. Package
includes Mouse. Plus Software, and
LOGICADD.

Pcnonai Srstvnt/l it a tradamark ot International Butineit Machinei. Cerp. Lotus I-}-) tt a trademark ot Lotus Development Corp.
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“DaC'Easy Light is perfect

for office accounting!”

“Q.ic-Eisy Liylit lets me cuncentnite i>n doiny business,

nut acc(Hinting. Usiny the ptedefineJ small business

chart uf accounts, 1 can enter custumers/vendors —
and start processing; in\oices/checks — in just minutes.

“Liftht makes it a snap to track sales and budKcn

expenses. Even my hard to impress banker is impresscxi

with my new ability to produce instant up-to-rhe-

second financials.

“DaC'Easy Light gives me the option of hand-

ling accounting on a cash or accrual basis.

Plus, if I forget any account or customer, I can

quickly call it up in a window.

“I don’t have to he an accounting genius with

Light. It’s so smooth and easy to handle, even

you can use it, Terry."

Less filling accouniing.

For home. And office.

$69.95

“Wrong, Light is perfect

for home accounting!”

“Roger, Dac-Etsy Light makes home finances fa.st,

fun and easy. Tlie preset home chart of accounts has

everything I need. 1 can write checks by computer.

And do bank reconciliations super fast.

“Using Light, I can get a current-to-the-moment

Personal Financial Statement. Light instantly reflects

the effect of changes, payments, withdrawals and

deposits on my net worth.

“I can quickly set up new credit card accounts,

post receipts, and keep tabs on current card

balances. Plus, I don’t have to know debits or

credits because the system knows and auto-

matically does them for me.

“Light’s so good, it gives me more time to spend

on the golfcourse perfectingmy haU offame game.”

See Your Local Retailer Or To Order Call Dac Software 1'800'992'7779

In Texas 214'458'0038 Or In Canada l'800-387'9674

SO-Oay Money Back Guarantee: Unconditional guarantee on a

from Dac Software (less shipping charges)

I products txiught directfy Minimum Hardware Hequirements: IBM PC or 100% compatibles. 1 disk drive, MS-DOS or

PC-DOS 2.0 or later. 60 column printer with standard 17.1 CPI, color or monochrome monitor,

2S6K memory. Trademarks: IBM. PC-DOS. MS-DOS. Dac-Easy trademark of Dac Software,

he.. 4601 Sp^ Valley Rd.. Bldg. 1 10-6, Dallas TX 7S244. S%‘ & 3V disks available.
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386-to-the-MaxSqueezes Out AforeRAM
HANDS ON

BY WINN L. ROSCH

When you stuff your 80386-

based with 12 megabytes of

RAM, you’re still apt to run out

of memory. The problem is

RAM cram—memory-resident

programs that hog the 640K
that's available for executing

DOS applications. Qualitas's

$74.95 program 386-to~the-

Max promises to end that prob-

lem—or make it more bear-

able—while helping you elicit

more speed from your 80386 (it

won’t run on anything less).

To find more memory for

DOS applications, 3H6-to-the-

Max remaps extended memory
into whatever holes it can find in

the I MB /.one that’s accessible

in the 80386 chip’s real mtxle.

For instance. IBM architecture

leaves a notch between video

memory and the top of DOS. as

well as other chasms between

video, (he hard disk routines,

and the ROM area. Because

386‘to-the'Max maps working

RAM into these empty address-

ing ranges, you can get more

contiguous DOS memory for

use by applications, depending

on the video adapter.

In a lest system— in which

DOS and resident programs
kmKked the RAM available to

conventional applications down
to 400K

—

386-jo-the’Max
filled in enough cracks to make

640K available after everything

had been loaded. The same
memory-swapping ability al-

lows 386-U)-thc-Max to move
your system’s fastest RAM into

the DOS area. Exactly where

(he quickest memory is ad-

dressed in any particular com-

puter varies, .so 386-to-the-Max

seeks it out . then remaps it

.

To further speed the opera-

tion of your system. 386-to-the'

Max moves yoursystem’s BIOS
routines into fast RAM. In

many 80386 computers. BIOS
routines are stored in relatively

slow I6-bil memory. Moving
them to 32-bil RAM can poten-

tially speed performance on in-

put/output operations such as

disk reads and video updates.

To make more memory use-

ful. 386-to-ihe-Max has an ex-

panded memory manager that

converts any amount of the bal-

ance of your PC's extended
memory to EMS 4.0. Although

(he default setting (urns all re-

maining extended memory into

EMS, you can arrange the split

as best suits your system.

Although its name sounds

presumptuous. 386-to-ihe'Max

doesdeliver on its promLses.

(H FACT FILE
3H6‘iO‘the'Max

Qualilas Inc.

83I4Thr>reau Dr.

Bethesda. MD 20817

(.301)469-8848

List Price: $74.95

Requires: (>40K RAM. hard

disk drive. 8()386-based com-

puter other than the IBM PS/2

MrxlcISO. IX)S 3.0 or later.

In .Short: A memor> manager

that emulates EMS 4.0 memory

in the 80386 extended memory

area, puts ROM nmtines in fast

RAM. and squeezes extra DOS
memory from wasted memory

areas. Not copy protected.
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TAe Ultumte Disk Converter
HANDS ON

BY MITT JONES

If you're liquidating assets to

pay your disk conversion ser-

vice. it may be time to look at

the Shaffstall 6000—the secret

behind the magic of many a disk

conversion outfit.

With abt)ut every size of disk

drive known to man and with

software to match, Shaffstall

Corp.’s 6000 promises to solve

most of your disk and file con-

version problems. The 6000
squeezes an 8-inch floppy disk

drive. 36()K and 1.2MB 5'/4-

inch floppy disk drives, and a

1.44MB 3'/2-inch floppy disk

drive into one external box.

But don’t expect miracles to

come cheap. The basic setup

alone retails at $8,500. And de-

pending on your needs, the con-

version software will cost you

an additional $500 to $ 1 1 ,250.

If all you need is the ability

to convert files from one type of

system—the Wang OIS system.

for example—to your DOS ma-

chine. you can gel away with

spending only $500. If you want

to translate files both to and

from that system, the software

will cost you another $51X).

If you want the ability to

convert from any system formal

to DOS text files, you can pur-

The Shaffstall fitmfeatures H-im h. 5‘/4-

inch. undJ'/:‘inch disk drives and an

empty hayfor anyfutureformats

.

chase the entire Reading Li-

brary for $7,250. You’ll need

the complete Reading/Writing

Library, which lists at a hefty

$11,250, to convert from any

system to any system.

The many systems support-

ed include CPM; the IBM Dis-

playwriter; Wang OIS. VS. and

WP; the Varilyper; Apple’s
MacWrite\ most IBM main-

frames and minicomputers; and

DEC minicomputers.

Running on an 8-MHz AT.

the 6(KX) required about 10 min-

utes to convert a 145K Dis-

playwriter file into WordPerfect

formal. But the results are im-

pressive. In all formats we test-

ed. the files translated accurate-

ly. with centering, underlining,

and indents. The varying range

of features between word pro-

cessing systems creates awk-
ward translations at times (tabs

might be substituted for indents

if the target word processor

can’t understand an indent).

Still, you can doctor a file

quicker than you can retype it.

F A C T
FILE

ShurrMull 6IMHI

ShalTstall Corp.

7WI li. «8thSt,

Indianapolis. IN 462.^6

(317)842-2077

List Price: S8..S00: individual

rcading/wnting packages.

$500; Reading Library. $7,250;

Reading/Writing l.ibrary.

$11,750.

Requires: f>40K RAM. 20MB
hard disk drive (.^OMB recom-

mended). L35-waUpt)wer sup-

ply. DOS 2. 1 or later.

In Short: A hardwarc sollwarc

disk and file conversion product

(hat translates to and from an

extensive range of formats,

CIRCLE 452 ON READER SERVICE CARO

With a minimum cost of

$9,000 for a usable system, the

60(X) isn’t meant for (he average

PC user. But for firms with disk

conversion problems, the Shaff-

stall 6000 is an economically at-

tractive alternative to disk con-

version services.
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Askfor Natioiial Accawrts

ECIAL. - l-OaiTECHi MI4
Call LogiMouse with Logi Cadd .

$ 89 Logt Buss Mouse with LogI Cadd
$ 89 LogiMouse with First Publisher

Logi Buss Mouse with First Publisher $105

LogiMouse
LogiMouse with Paint . . . .

Logi Buss Mouse with Paint

Word Perfect/Word Perfoct Library Bundle
*239

' Lotus Hal Bundle

399
Lotus 1-2-3

TfUUNINO
Chuck Yeager Mi. Flight SiTijlator . J

Lets C
Maslertype

Mavis teacon Typng

MSLeamngOOS
MS Flight Stmuialor

PC Lo»
Turtx) Tutor II

Typing Instructn

Typing Tutor IV

DATA lASf MANAOmENT
dipper s

dB^ III Plus

dBase III LAN
06-XL

Eureka

Fox Base Plus

Gentler , .

Knowledgeman II Promo Pack

Nutshel

Paradox 2.0

PFS Professional File

O&A
Quckcode Plus

Rapid Fife I

Revelalion

Revelation Bump Disk

R:BaseCloul(NewVer.) i

R:Base Ext Report Writer (New Ver ) . i

RBaseSOOOS’^V
RBase Grapha

Reflex

VP Expert (

VP Info I

QfUPHICS/IIIC€
Chartmaster

Diagran Master

Energraphcs 2.0

Freelance Plus

Generic CAD w/Dot Plot 3.0

Harv^ GraptKS

IMSI Mouse (PC Mouse) w'Dr Halo li

.

In-A-Vision

Map Master

Microsoft Buss Mouse 1.0

Microsoft Chart 3.0

Microsoft Serial Mouse t.O

News Room
News Room Professional

PC Buss PlusMouse (New Ver )w/pami

.

PC Mouse (New Ver ) w'pamt

Pnntmaster Plus

Print Shop

Signmaster

Tuitio Qrapnix Tool Box

VPGrapNx
Windows Draw'l W'Ckp Art

mOJKCT MANAQEMINT
Harvard Total Protect Manager II . . . %

Microsoft Project 4.0

Super Project Plus

Timeioe 2.0

SMEAMHEETS
Cantndge Analyst

4Word
HAL
Lotus 1-2-3 Ver. 2.01

Lotus Manuscript

Lotus Report Writer

MS Excel

Mullplan3.0

PFS Plan

Supercafc4

Twin Classic

VPPlannef

VP Plannef Plus

ACCOUNTING
BPI-Gl Afl. A/P. Payroll

Compuier Associates-Gl. Afi. A'P .

DAC Easy Acoountmg

DAC Easy Payrol

In-House Accountant

One Write Plus

One Write Afl, A'P, Payrol

Time Sl^»

WOND PROCESSOM
Easy Extra

Lea^ Edge WP with Spel & Merg

MKIDSOft WM 40
Muftimaie Advantage II

PFS: Prolessional Write

Sm^ Spell Checker

Tixtio Lightening

Volk$wrifer3

Vokswnter Deluxe Plus

Vokswriter Sbentiflc

Webster New World Writer

Webster Spel Checker

Webster Thesaurus

Word Perfect Executive

Word Perfect Ubrary

Word Perfect (Ver. 4.2)

Wordstar w/Tulor 3.31

Wordstar Pro Pack 4.0

Wordstar 2000 Plus 3.0

1 DIR Plus

Bookmafk

Brooklyn Bridge . .

Carbon Copy Plus

Carousel 2.0 ...
Copy II PC
Cop^e
Corelast

Cruise Control

Cubit

Disk Optnxzer 2.0

Disk Tectncian .

.

DoubfeDOS4.0 .

DS Back-Up Plus .

Fastback

Homebase 2.5 .

.

Keyworks

Mace Ubkties . . .

Microsoft Windows

Norton Commander
Norton UMies 4.0

NotolPlus

Noteworthy ....
PC Tools

Pnntworks

Prokey 4.0 ....

MMETHS
Maxel MD-2 Oty. too

Maxell MD-2HD Oty 100 .

.

Sony 5V4 Oty too

Sony 3% Oty. too

Sidekick (Unprotected)

Sideways

Sman Notes

SQZ
Supetkey

T*e Two MGR
Turbo Editor Tool Box

Unlock ^ or B Plus . .

UmockOPfes
XTree

PFS First Publisher

Ventwa Publishing

LANGUAGES
Base Compiler (Microsoft) . . .

C Compiler (Microsoftl

Cobol Compiler (Mcrosoft) . . .

Fortran Cornpiler (Microsoft) 4.0

Lattice C Cominer
Macro Assemi^ (Microsoft) . .

Run C Interpreter

R^ Mcfa^ Fortran

Ryan McFartar Cobol

Pascal Compiter (MerosoftI . .

Quick Base 4.0

TifboBase
Turbo C
Turtto Jumbo Pack

Ttfbo Pascal w/6(167 & BCD . .

Turbo Prolog

Turbo Prolog Toolbox

COMMUNICATIONS
CompuServe Starter Kit

Crostafc XVI

Crosstab Manr IV

Microsoft Access

Mirror II

Remote

Smartcom Ul

INTEGRATIVE SOFTWARE
Ability !

Enabte2.0

Framework II

MS Works

PFS: 1st Choice

Smart Software System

Symphony

ACCESSORIES

Copy II Opbon Board

Masterpiece

Masterpiece Plus

Masterpiece Remote

MousePad by Mousebac . . .

Summasketch 12x12 Plus . . .

MONEY MANAGEMENT

DoHars A Sense w^Forcast

Tobias Managing Your Money . . .



Turbo POXT w'640K & 1 Drive

Turbo PC'XT w'640K i 2 Onves

Turbo PCOCTw'640K.1 Drive & 20 MG- .

Turbo PC,XT w ’640K, 1 Onve & 30 MG . .

PDAT 10 MHz W/512K, 1.2 Floppy Drive ,

PC/AT 10 MHz w'1024K. 1.2 Floppy Drive ,

PC/AT 10 MHz w 1024K. 1.2 Fk)^, 40 MG

MooGraphics Card with Parallel Printer Port

.

Color Card w 'Parallel Printer Port

Arrber Monitor (TTL)

Amber Monitor w^Swivel Tilt

AT Multi I/O Card

Color Monitor (RGB)

Autoswitch EGA Card

10 Card (SeriaL'Paralle!)

10 Card (Senal/Clodi Calendar)

Enhanced Keyboard

XT Multi I/O Card

1200B Modem {INT)W/SW

1200B Modem (EXT) W/SW

24006 Modem (INT) W'SW

2400B Modem (EXT) W/SW

256K Mernory, 360K Brand

Name Floppy Drive,

135 Watt Power Supply

Slide Case, AT Style Keybwd,

4-10 MHz Clock Speed,

(Keyboard Selectable).

8 Expansion Slots

From A$ Low As

Non InWuftng Wm
JUIFIntOimmrtIttHiMH

Call For Details and Other

System Configurations.

40Meg

20MGw/WOContioler . . .

Teac

1.2 MEG AT

ToiNbe
3.5' XT

MOMTOMt
Amdek Monlors

NEC
MulSsync

Other Models
^-1—

—

A—

—

iTinceion wipnics Mnnors

MOOfMS
DeteFox

NEC
MuHispeed . . .

MultapeedEL .

ToaNbe
T-1000

T-IIOOSupertwst

T-3100

T3120

C^Card
GraphKsCard ....
Graphics Card Plus .

imel

Above Board PC . .

.

PS«:
Above Board AT . . .

Above Board P$/AT .

OrcMd
TiitoEGA

Jet 386 Acceler^/AT

TinyTirto286

0-25

^635 .

'*'lS**

Epson Printws .

.

HewMt-Psckard

Laser Jet Series II

NEC
3550

6810. 6650 .. .

P-6

P-7

P-9

OUdata

Oume
101 Plus Green.

101 Plus Amber

Plus 20 Megabyte .

Plus Hard C«d 40 Megabyte .

Ouadran

Quad EGA Plus

Tecmar

EGA Prosync

Graphics Master

Ceptan (No Memory) . . . .

Vidio>7

Vega Dekiie

KlYtOAJIDS

10eOIM2. .

1091 1 M2. .

10921

1592

1595

3131

3151 ....
Star Microoics

Other Models

Canon PC-25 - *929
KB5153

KB101 CIRCLE 206ON READER SERVICE CARD
OMarUw; t-60b42seesa

Oriv Line Hours: MorvFn 7ajn.-6p m
S(afday9a.m.-1p.m

AlMka 6t^: Cal (602) 904402
Oidsr Procaseng (002) 944-1037

10a.r!v3pm Mon.-Fn .Mailing Address; 6604 N. 23rd Avenue/Phoenix. Arizona 85021
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StaiBus Bustt'iver: A Slot-lml^endentLAN
HANDS ON

BY FRANK J. DERFLER. JR.

The StarBus system for inter-

connecting computers and re-

sources doesn't fall neatly into

any of the categories we*ve de-

fined in PC Ma^azine'i LAN
review series. It isn’t exactly a

data PBX, but it does connect

laptops. Macs. Wangs, and oth-

er computers without expansion

buses just as a data PBX does. It

isn't a traditional media-sharing

LAN like SlarLAN or ARCnet.

but it uses two pairs of tele-

phone wire like StarLAN and

transmits packets like ARCnet.
I've dubbed StarBus a "slot-

independent” LAN to avoid

confusion with less-capable

software-only zero-slot LANs.

StarBus uses hardware to share

the network media in a more-or-

less conventional fashion, but

the hardware doesn't reside in-

side the PC. Instead, a separate

external box connects any de-

vice to the network through an

RS-232C port.

The main element in a Star-

Bus system is the Busdriver—

a

box the size of a small modem.

which connects to any RS-232C
port, whether in a computer,

printer, plotter, or modem.
The Busdriver translates be-

tween the RS-232C data stream

of the local device and data

packets Bowing on the simple

telephone wires that connect the

devices. The electrical topology

of the system is a bus on which

all .stations receive the same sig-

nals at practically the same
time. The physical topology of

this system is very flexible. The
wiring plan can use simple tele-

phone cable Y-connectors to

link adjacent devices in a small

work group, or it can use the

wiring-closet topology of larger

network installations that use

telephone wire in the walls.

The Busdrivers are easy to

install, but you must choose one

Busdriver as the poller for the

network and always have it

turned on when the network is

operational, even if its attached

computer or printer is off.

Using any RS-232C com-
munications software on the

PC. you tell the Busdriver what

connection to make. After the

connection is established, you

can continue to use the commu-
nications software, switch to

word processing software to

drive a printer through the net-

work, or use an application such

as EasyLAN for background-

mode file transfers and printer

Mtus. VVa/iKi.

PCs. primers,

andmintems

can sharefiles

and resources

through the

StarBus Bus-

driver. An RS-

232C connec-

tion and

communica-

tions software

are needed.

sharing between PCs.

At $350 per Busdriver. Star-

Bus is on a par with most sys-

tems using the same kind of wir-

ing, such as StarLAN. It doesn’t

have the virtual disk capability

of StarLAN. but it does provide

the ability to link dissimilar

computers and to share devices

like printers and modems
among them. ®

F A C T
crotel FILE
StarBus Busdriscr

Architeclurai

Communications Inc,

180()\V, Park Dr,

WcMtK>ro.MA 01581

(617)898-2500

Ll-st Price: $350 per StarBus

Busdriver,

Requires: RS-232C pi>n on

each device, communications

Mvftware.

In Short: A llexible verial LAN
that can link dissimilar comput-

ers for file and resource sharing.
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DASnet links21 E-MailServiceandFAX
HANDS ON

BYNEILJ.RUBENKING

E-mail is a great way of com-

municating—unless the party

you need to reach subscribes to

a different e-mail system. After

you’ve been through this frus-

tration a few times, you start to

think that the Tower of Babel

was merely a prototype. There

are a few multilingual e-mai!

services, but not many.

DASnet. from DA Systems,

is like a United Nations for more

than 20 services. Say your ser-

vice is MCI and a colleague sub-

scribes to UUCP. You can get in

touch simply by sending a spe-

cially formatted MCI message

to DASnet. You can also send

telexes through DASnet; you

can even get your own telex

number. AT&T Mail, Dialcom,

EIES, EasyLink. NWI. Peace-

Net/ECO Net. Telemail. The

Source. Unison, and GeoMail

are within DASnet's reach.

DASnet will also convert

your e-mail message to Group
III fax format .so that you are

able to communicate directly

with anyone who has a fax ma-

chine. All you need is the fax

FACT FILE

DASnet

DA Systems Inc,

1503 K. Campbell Avc

Campbell. CA 95(X)8

(408).559-7434

MCI ID Number: .1(U-0160

Idst Price: S4 ,.5()^mi»nih plus

per-message charges.

Requires: Membership in one

e-mail service that is linked (o

DASnci.

In Short: A network that links

21 diifcreni e-n>ajl services, al-

lowing you to send e-mail to

any member of one of those ser-

vices or to a FAX machine.
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machine's telephone number.

Fore-mail links, you need to

know the "electronic address”

of the recipient—that Is, which

e-mail service to contact and

your correspondent's user ID on
that service.

Basic DASnet service costs

$4.50 a month ($5.50 a month
for services based outside the

United States). Per-message

costs vary, depending on the

services you’re sending from
and to. For example, to .send a

4,000-character letter from
MCI to Biinet or UUCP would

cost $1 (in addition to the nor-

mal MCI charges).

DASnet will be increasingly

useful as more people share

electronic addresses, but right

now it can put you in touch with

associates around the world,
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Pro Serve GUARANTEES ^UUnnHIV I ECil
^gp gg^^uy ^

PROSERVE+^
XT TURBO

COMPLETE!

PROSERVE+^
10 TURBO

$R7Q COMPLETE
O/O SYSTEM! COMPLETE!

«1079

PROSERVE+^
AT TURBO

386 Version

<^•1899
inb
RAM

STANDARD FEATURES:
IBM PC/)Cr ComfMtB>le
4/8MKZCPasp^
G40kRAMMen^
One 360k Diskette Drive

8 I/O Slots

190 WMt Switching Power Supply
PCC Approved Chassis
ATS^K^toard
HIgIvResoiution Amber Monitor

Hercules Compattile Graphics Card
P»M Port

Ustf Mmd
I Ready to Runt

STANDARD FEATURES:
IBM PC/XT Compatl>le
4.77/10 MHZ cm speeds
Kcyb^ selectable

640k RAM Memory
One 360k Diskette Drive

8 I/O Slots

Reset Switch artd Keyboard Lock
1M Swkd^ Power Supply
FCC Approved Chaeuis
AT Sm Kodroard
Hi^vResolutlon Amber Monitor
Hveuies Compatible Graphics Card
P»M Port

UscrMviual
Complete and Ready to Runt

STANDARD FEATURES:
IBM AT Compatible
6/10 MHZ era speeds

(0 wilt state)

640k RAM Memory
One HM Density 1.2 Mb Diskette Drive

Hard/Fnppy Disk Controler Card
8 I/O Slots

200 VWMt Switchkig Power Supply
FCC Approved ChMsis
Enhan^ AT S^ Keyboard
High Resolution Amber TTL Monitor
Hoaies Compatible Graphics CaM
Ort-Board Oock/Cakrtdar
ParadeiPort User Manud
Complete and Ready to RunI

Many other configurations and options available. Ccdl Pro Serve for quotes.
Requests For Bids on High Volume Orders Welcomed.

^jj.M.y.yyyvooyyoooooououo^jooDn'vijvii^

One Yev Limited W^uranty - Pro Serve toarranls the

^ products it manu^tures lo be freefmm defects in mate- ~
. riais and workmanship for a p^od of one year from the

~
date ofshipment During this one year period. Pro Serve
uM repair or replace, at its option, any defective prod-

uefs or parts at no additional charge, provided the prod-

uct is returned, shipping and insurance prepaid to the
Pro Serve r^lr faculty.

(Tfi
0'
iffiflMiVfl’i)MO 0 0 fi ft’fi 0 A (TW 0

HARD DRIVES ADDON BOARDS:
Se^te 20Mb w/canb:8T225. 4299 Mono O^Mct w/Pk Port 499
SMte3(»%«/conb:ST23e.. 329 Cder QrapMca w/Pk Port 69
9a^Me2QMbfcrAr8T229....279 BQAMMCard 149
Saspate 30Mb for AT ST4038. . 929 XT kUttMaietion w/Oocfc and
ae^4<P»for/trST29l....469 Set. ftE. C Q«ne Porta 69
8a^Mc0(»»torAr8r4096.. 929 AT MuRM/O v/ Sec. Pn:.

& Q«na Aata 99
MONITORS 2nBAJRAME)vmion 299

AiteTTLw/Tll8wl«dBMe...4a9 ScrW Port 26
Color RGB Monfeor 269

499

'Riahfeo / Hewlett Motd

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 46 HOCIR8

TERMS: >UI prices subject to change without
notfce.Shlpplng to FOB tndustTy. CA MIrdmum Returned Material Authortiation number obtained
shippirtg charge to 42JO.UPS CO.D. to 43.00 from Pro Serve In advance must be shown on the
addlUonaL Artoona residents oniv. add 6.7% sales shipping label for al returns,

tax. Alow extn two weeks shbping time when

PURCHASE WITH CONFIDENCE!
These customers of ours did:

Byte Magazine 12 Systems!
Merrill Lynch 5 Systems!
Speny Corporation 6 Systems!
State of Colorado 15 SystemsI
(Inidyneimics 2 SystemsI
(IniversHy of Horida 4 Sj^emst
University of Pennsylvania. ... 1 System!

. . . And Many More!

p^4)g by persortai or company diMk. Ho extra

chargem MasterCard or VIm orders. Add 4% for

American Express orders. All shipments sent
Insured. Defedlve merdtandtee may be returned
for repair or exchange only. Merchandise returned

Al tystems are bumedln artd tested for 24 hours.

We configure systems boards, set up switches,

format hard drives, perform aB dagnostics, artd

check the system with your mortHor. Al syttems
are FCC approved: 1 5J, Part B.

IBM PC/XT artd AT are registered trademarks of IBM Corp. O 1 967 Pro Serve Corporation
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CALL TOLL FREE:

1-800-621-8285
(In Arizona, CaU: 1-252-0017)

34 W. Monro« 300, Phoenix, AZ 85003

FAX UNE: 1 (602) 252-0032
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GOfer: Fast, FullSenrice Text

Seamhes WithoutAnyIndexes
HANDS ON

BY EDWARD MENDELSON
Ifyou searched the animal king-

dom for a swift hunter, you
probably wouldn't settle on the

gopher. But in the software

kingdom, one of the swiftest

and smartest hunters you'll find

is Microlytics’ GOfer. This

$59.95 utility pops up in the

middle of an application,

searches for text anywhere on-

disk, and lets you copy its quar-

ry into whatever program
you’re using.

You don't have to index

your files first. GOfer searches

through a full disk, a single file,

or anything in between. And it

hunts at high speed—typically

twice as fast as The Norton Util-

ities' Text Search. But it’s sig-

nificantly slower than search

programs that use indexing (like

Zylndex or Memory Lane).

GOfer took 15 seconds to find a

text string sitting at the end of

1.5MB, a string that Zylndex

and Memory Lane found in less

than 2 seconds.

GOfer consumes a minimum
of 9IK RAM. Much of this is

filled with functions you may
not need. You can print the re-

sults of a search, save them to

disk, or browse through a file.

You can narrow or widen a

search with AND, OR. and

NOT. You can even look for

words that almost match the

word you’re entering but not

quite, like Stephen and Steven.

If you plan to use GOfer con-

stantly, it can compress little-

used text files and temporarily

expand them when searching. If

you don't want to clog up your

RAM, you can run GOfer as a

standalone program.

Swift as it is, GOfer could

probably be sleeker and sim-

pler. Until you feel familiar

with the unintuitive keystrokes,

you can find yourself cycling re-

COfer' j text entry window accepts Bitofean operators and case matching.

F A C T
flBM FILE
GOfer

Microlytics

.KX) Main St.

East RtKhesicr. NY 14445

(800) 828-6293

(716)377-0130

List Price: $59.95

Requires: 90K RAM above ap-

plication program requirements:

DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: A fast and unique

memory-resident text-retrieval

program that doesn't require in-

dexing. Not copy protected.
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peatedly through the overcom-

plicated menus trying to figure

out how to begin a search.

While you can specify drives

and paths for individual search-

es—and select or exclude indi-

vidual files—you can’t specify

a default path and you can’t lim-

it the search to “memo*.*” or

similar filename masks.

Watch out for GOfer'

s

man-

ual. Like the name of the pro-

gram, it’s relentlessly cute. But

like the program itself, it even-

tually gives you all the informa-

tion you need. dS

LaneKe^ anMex forQudtFXe Searches

BY EDWARD MENDELSON

Quick—what did What’s-his-

name from Omaha tell you
when he called last week, and

what’s the name of the file

where you wrote it down? Ifyou

don't remember, and you can’t

remember What’s-his-name's

name or the name of the directo-

ry with your notes, jog down
Memory Lane for a quick jog of

your memory.
With Group L Corp.’s $99

memory-resident search-and-

retrieve utility, you can search

for text from inside an applica-

tion and import any text that you

find. The imported block can

start and end at any arbitrary

points, although it will not re-

tain any formatting codes.

Memory Lane uses an index,

but it’s more compact than

most, and you don't have to do

the work of maintaining it. The
first time you compile the in-

dex, you customize a list of di-

rectories and file specs to be in-

cluded or excluded. Afterward,

the program monitors disk ac-

tivity and remembers the files

that you have created or updat-

ed. You can tell it to index new

or modified files at any time, or

you can set it to update the index

automatically whenever you
return from an application

to DOS.
Group L claims an indexing

speed of about 3(X)K per minute

on an AT. This figure is based

on large indexes; when indexing

IMB of text. I measured about

half that speed. Once the index

is finished, searches take up to

about 5 seconds.

The program reserves about

6(X)K of disk space for itself

when indexing up to 4.2MB of

files. The reserved space grows

to 4.9MB when indexing its

Memory I^ne, Version 1 .2

Group LCofp.

481 Carlisle Dr.

Herndon. VA 22070

(703)471-0030

List Price: $99

Requires: lOOK RAM above

limit of 8,(XX) files in 33MB.
If you don’t mind giving up

disk space to an index or using a

TSR that looks over your shoul-

der at all disk activity. Memory
Lane is the quickest way to re-

trieve misplaced or forgotten

data. CQ

application program require-

ments. DOS 2.0or later.

In Short: Memory-resident file

searches using automatically

updated indexes. Fast and effi-

cient. Not copy protected.
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Our liione support

toolswryinpressive

on paper.
At WordPerfect, our commit-

ment to customer service speaks

for itself. We put toll-free numbers

on every WordPerfect software

package. Numbers we encourage

our customers to use if they have

any questions, suggestions or

comments about our products.

And use them they do. In fact.

we average 3,700 calls per day.

Which creates an uncomfortable

moment when the phone bill

arrives each month.

But we get over it. We know

that customer satisfaction is a val-

uable asset. And realize that next

to a great product, it’s the most

valuable asset a company can have.

So when you get the urge to

discuss a WordPerfect product, give

us a call. And the next

time you get a hefty

phone bill, think of us.

^ We sympathize.

WbrdFferfectCORPORATION

NUMMARY nc

800 cc

28^ SSPP



NowYourSmall PC NetworkCanHove
BigNetworkConnections.

CROSSTALK" Network Version opens a wide world of communications potential for any user
on your IBM PC Network, Token Ring Network, or other NETBIOS-compatible network.Any
computer on your network can share 1 or 2 modems and phone lines, plus something just as

important—the flexibility and range of communication that CROSSTALK is famous for.

CROSSTALK gives any workstation a wide range of terminal emulations and protocols, to

allow file transfer with other PCs, other PC networks, minis, and mainframes. It also speeds
error-checked file transfer within the network, at high speed, without going through the server.

Our network version has all the user convenience you've learned to expect from CROSSTALK.
Menu or command. Help system. Simple language. Automated
script files.Ask your dealer about it. Or write for details.

Digital Communications Associates, Inc./ 1000 HolcombWoods Parkway
RosweU, Georgia 30076/ 1(800)24 1-6393 reader service card

CROSSTALK it a registered trademark o{ Digital Communicationt Aatociatea. Inc



Professional Print Spooling Software

COMPUTE WHILE
YOU PRINT!

FINALLY, A REAL MAINFRAME PRINT SPOOLER
FOR YOUR IBM PC OR COMPATIBLE

If you spend part of your PC
time running applications. Part
of it printing. And a lot of time
waiting . .

.

Imagine a program that prints

up to 10,000pages while you run

applications.

PrintQ does that. And more.

It’s the first really complete
print spooling subsystem for

your PC. And your biggest time
saver ever!

HOW PrintQ WORKS
Run your application programs
as usual, but instead of stop-

ping after the print command,
keep right on computing!
PrintQ intercepts the docu-
ments bound for the printer,

spools them to disk, then prints

them according to your com-
mands.

NOT COPY
PROTECTED

Dealer Inquiries Invited
Corporate Licensing Available

“Pop up “status display lets you monitor and
control document printing at any time.

WITH PrintQ YOU CAN . .

.

• Re-start printing from any page.
• View documents on screen with
or without printing.

• Print up to 255 copies auto-
matically.

• Save reports for reprinting.

• Minimize form changes. PrintQ

groups similar documents.
• Print in order of priority.

• Simplify forms alignment.
• Work while printer is down.
• Copy reports to ASCII files.

• Control from within a batch file.

• Use any printer (including laser).

• No program modifications re-

quired.

. . . AND MUCH MORE.

"Using PrintQ could become
very addicting, and users may
never want to go back to ordin-

ary printing again."

-PC Week

FULLY GUARANTEED
Use PrintQ. If you’re not con-

vinced PrintQ saves time, in-

creases productivity and en-

hances printer function, return

it within 30 days for a full re-

fund.

Order now and you’ll receive

the PrintQ disk, complete easy

to understand documentation,
and the Quick Start Card which
will have you reaping the bene-

fits of PrintQ in seconds.

Call toll-free or mail
the coupon to order now.

1-800 -346-7638
In New Jersey Call

201-584-8466
Same day shipping

on phone orders

CIRCLE 168 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Software Directions, Inc. 1572 Sussex Turnpike, Randolph. NJ 07869

Rush me PrintQ for just $89. which includes postage and handling (Canada —
X add $10: Foreign — add $20). If I'm not convinced I^intQ saves time, increase-

es productivity and enhances printer function. I 'll return it within 30 days for a full refund.

Name

Company

Address

City Slate ^-ip

Q Checkenclosed. D Visa D MasterCard D AmEx.
Acct. No. - Exp. dale

Signature Phone#

PCMIM2/88 NJ residents add sales tax. I

IBM (a a registered trade mark of International Business Machioes Corporation.
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80386 Control Program Provides Access
To Both Multitasking and VirtualMemory

Intelligent Graphics Corp.
says its $245 VM/3ii6 control

program was inspired by IBM's
VM/370 mainframe operating

system. VM/386 gives 80386
PC users access to the multi-

tasking and virtual memory fea-

tures of Intel’s state-of-the-art

CPU chip.

The program creates **virtu-

al machines," which run con-

currently and appear to be inde-

pendently functioning 8086
PCs. Each virtual machine can

have its own DOS. CON-
FIG.SYS, and AUTOEXEC-
. BAT files and its own memory-

resident programs. The familiar

Ctrl-Alt-Del keystroke can be

used to rebixM the current virtual

machine within VM/386 with-

out resetting the host system.

IGC maintains that the virtu-

al machines behave as if each of

them had access to all of the re-

sources of the host 386 ma-
chine.

According to fGC, a

VM/386 user could run l,oiu.s

1-2-3 under DOS 3 .0 on one vir-

tual machine and dBASE HI un-

der DOS 3. 1 on another. The
same applies to any combina-

tion of other software, and the

number of concurrent virtual

machines is limited only by sys-

tem memory. VMI386 is com-

patible with applications that

support the LIM 3.2 expanded

memory specification. Other
multitasking environments such

as Microsoft Windows and Top-

View will run on a VM/386 vir-

tual machine. IGC says.

VM:386 will run with MDA.
CGA. EGA. and Hercules
graphics standards,

last Price: VM/386. $245.

Requires: 2MB RAM. 80386-

based PC'. Not et>py pnncctcd.

Intelligent Graphics Corp., 4800

Great America Pkwy., Santa Clara,

CA 95054; (408) 986-8373,
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GammaUnk Unweils an
Internal Fax Board for

The Micro Channel Bus

The $995 GammaFax MC
brings background facsimile ca-

pability to the Micro Channel

bus. The add-in card lets PS/2

users communicate with any
group 3 fax device. Gamma-
Link says.

The GammaFax MC can
also exchange DOS files at

9,600 bits per second with any

PC that has a GammaFax MC or

a GammaFax board.

List ftice: GammaFax MC. $995.

Requires; PS/2 Model 50. 60. or

80. GammaLink. 2452

Embarcadero Way, Palo Alto. CA
94303; (415) 856-7421.
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ATI Technologies’ Mew
AdapterBuns VGA and
Old Graphics Standards

ATI Technologies, maker of

the best-selling EGA Wonder,

has thrown its hat into the VGA
ring. The VIP adapter works

with old-bus systems and sup-

ports the EGA, CGA. and Her-

cules graphics standards in ad-

dition to the new IBM VGA
standard.

ATI says that VIP displays

all 17 VGA modes on analog

monitors and displays the older

IBM graphics standards on digi-

tal monitors. The adapter auto-

matically senses and switches to

accommodate analog monitors

and selected software.

VIP offers resolution of up

to 800 by 560 pixels on multi-

synchronous monitors. It dis-

plays a maximum of 256 colors

from a palette of 256,000.

Included with the VIP card

are both 9-pin and 15-pin con-

nectors to allow use with either

digital or analog monitors.

List Price: VIP, $449. Requires;

IBM PC or compatible bus. ATI

Technologies Inc., 3761 Victoria

Park Ave., Scarborough. Ontario,

Canada M IW 3S2; (4 1 6) 756-

0711.
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ReplacementMotherboards Deliver80386
Capabilities to OlderXTandATMachines

You can make your XT- or AT-

class PC ifito a wolf in sheep’s

clothing by dropping in one of

the replacement 80386 mother-

boards that have recently ap-

peared.

The $1,650 5X386, from

Dyna Computer, is a I6-MHz
motherboard that will transform

your IBM PC-XT into a full-

fledged 80386 machine. The
board comes with 2MB of on-

board 32-bit memory and can

hold up to SMB ofRAM . There

are four 16-bi( I/O slots and four

8-bit slots. The memory bus

runs at 16 MHz.
The $1 ,795 Micronics moth-

erboard, from Micronks Com-
puters. runs at 16 or 20 MHz
and comes with 1MB of static

column RAM. The RAM is lo-

cated on an add-in card that

plugs into a dedicated 32-bit

s|o(. This memory slot can hold

up to 10MB. You have the

choice of an Award or Kioenix

BIOS. An expansion bus has

five AT- and two XT-compati-

ble slots.

One of Mylex Corp.'s en-

tries in the 80386 motherboard

market, the Mylex 386, runs at

16 MHz and features an on-

board 64K cache of 32'bit mem-
ory. The board (approximately

$1,450) comes standard with

IMB of 32-bil RAM and has six

16-bit expansion slots and two

8-bi( slots. There is also a socket

for Intel's 80287 coprocessor,

and the 80387 chip is available

on a piggyback board. The
BIOS is by AMI.

The Mylex 386 is designed

for PC ATs and compatibles

with AT footprints. The compa-
ny also produces a line of 80386

I

motherboards for use with XT-
class machines, and it offers a

20-MHz AT board as well.

List Price: SX386. $1,650.

Requires; IBM PC-XT or

compatibles with XT footprint.

Dyna Computer Inc. , 308 1 N . First

St . . San Jose. CA 95 1 34; (408)

943-0100.
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List Price: Micronics

motherboard. $1 ,795. Requires:

IBM PC AT. Compaq 80386 PC, or
|

some compatibles. Micronics

Computers, I iOPioneerWay,

Bldg. D., Mountain View, CA
94041;(800) 234-4386.
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List Price: Mylex 386 system

motherboard, approximately

$ 1 .450. Requires: IBM PC AT or

compatibles with AT footprint.

Mylex Coqj. , 47650 Westinghouse

Dr. , Fremont, CA 94539; (800) 44-

MYLEX.
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Adapter
Cards Connect
Local Area Networks to

The Micro Channel Bus
Two board manufacturers have

joined Pure Data by announcing

adapters that will connect your

PS/2s to local area networks.

Orchid Technology has an-

nounced the $495 PCnet-2 for

use with PS/2 Model 50s and

60s. Like other products, that

implement Orchid’s PCnet
LAN, PCnet-2 retransmits

through a CATV baseband co-

axial cable with up to 7.000 feet

between nodes. The PCnet-2 is

compatible with other PCnet
and PCnel/Conquest cards on

the same network.

Meanwhile, Tiara Com-
puter Systems has Joined Pure

Data in the Micro Channel
ARCnet adapter market. The
$695 LanCard A-ll attaches

PS/2 Model 50s, 60s. and 80s to

ARCnet networks.

The company has also intro-

duced the $395 LanCard A-386,

which is an ARCnet adapter op-

timized for today’s high-speed,

high-performance systems. The
card is compatible with old bus

Orchid Technology's $495 PCnel-2

adapter amnecls PSl2 Model SOs and

60s to OrchiW s PCnet LAN.

micros such as the IBM PC AT
and the Compaq Deskpro 386.

The half-size card operates at up

to 16 MHz with zero wait states.

List Price: PCnel-2. $495.

Requires: PS/2 Mixlei 50 or 60.

Orchid Technology Inc., 45365

Northport Loop West. Fremont. CA
94538; {415)683r0300.
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List Price: UnCard A-Il, $695.

Requires: PS/2 Mixlel 50. 60, or

80. Tiara Computer Systems, 2700

Garcia Ave., Mountain View, CA
95014;(408)446-9158
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List Price: LanCard A-386. $395.

Requires: IBM PC or compatible

bus. Tiara Computer Systems,

2700 Garcia Ave.. Mountain View,

CA 95014;(408) 446-9158.
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Ven-Tel Debuts 2,400-
Bps InternalModem for

High-EndPS/2 Models
The 24/2 modem from Ven-Tel

is designed to work with the

IBM PS/2 Models 50. 60. and

80. The 2.400-bps internal

board supports the AT com-
mand set and works with virtu-

ally all communications soft-

ware on the market, according

to Ven-Tel.

The modem features auto-

dial, auto-answer, automatic

fallback, and an extra phone
jack to facilitate voice/data

switching.

List Price: 24/2 with Crosstalk

XVI, $549; without software, $449.

Requires: IBM PS/2 M(xlel 50, 60,

or80. Ven-Tei Inc.. 2121 Zanker

Rd
. . San Jose , CA 95 1 3 1 -2 1 77;

(408)436-2177.
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A MemoryManager for

TSBs Shuttles Pop-ups
Into and Out ofMemory
Extra, from Delta Technology,

is a $99.95 memory manager

that effectively allows you to

load up to 26 TSRs in the RAM
space that is required by only

one TSR. Extra swaps TSRs in

and out of RAM. storing them

on disk or in expanded or ex-

tended memory. Tapping Ex-

tra's hotkey brings up a menu,

from which you can select the

TSR that you want.

Since Extra maintains one

TSR in memory at all times, you

have the option of popping up

the current TSR by hitting its

normal hot key. Delta says that

the delay caused by Extra's in-

tervention is negligible.

List Price: Extra, $99.95.

Requires: 256K RAM. one disk

drive. DOS 2.0orlalcr. Not copy

protected. Della Technology. 1621

Westgatc Rd. . Eau Claire. WI
54703; (7 15) 832-7575.
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Lotus Agenda, a Data Manager,
Breaks Traditional Database Limits

Ven-TeTs 24/2 internal

modem ($549 with CTOSSta\k XVI^m. with Everex ’

s

$399

Evercom 1124, among thefirst internal modems compatible with the Micro Channel.

When Milch Kapor gave up

control of Lotus Development

C'orp. in 1986. speculation ran

high. It was considered unlikely

that Lotus's founder would
completely abandon software

development for the linguistic

and philosophy courses he was
enrolled in at MIT.

He didn't. In November, Lo-

tus unveiled the project Kapor

has been spearheading for more

than 2 years: h>ius AfU'tuUi. A
text manager. Agenda groups

snippets of information (called

items) into categories defined by

the user. Agenda will assign new

items into categories automati-

cally and will keep an item in sev-

eral categories at once, if appnv

priale. A “view" of the database

lets you cut through categories to

make queries.

Views are presented almost

instantaneously, and the use of

synonyms and filters in defining

views is very llexiblc.

Lotus plans to ship DO.S and

()S/2 versions of Agenda simul-

taneously In early spring of

1988.

I.ist Price: Lotus Agenda. $.395.

Requires: 5I2K R.AM. hard disk

drive, DOS 2.0 or later or OS/2.

Not copy protected- Lotus

Development Corp.. 55 Cambridge

Pkwy . Cambridge. MA 02142;

(617)577-8500.
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File
View

liSMtHMSCORF
Status Report

1V12/87

Field Calls

Select a view

ttBWlBBU igail Scheer at Capricorn Co.

Fhon nain View
a Activities
a ossikle Alder tale

Foil

Phil

Friorltv
fo the reesested.

rature to Fat Weaver-

* Uh«t is John CsVot's fsvorlte rsstsursst?
ft Sea4 FloyJ Thoaptos aore Iiter«ture os UIIIom rro4«ict

ft Hake a follow-up visit to Sarah Us in thret wsokt. prtpars Oak

presentation.
ft It Phil Capnto interested In our Do^ood prodect? Find oatt

A Oo a Mass nailing to all prospects c— ri-
----- r arketing research liet.

f 1

—

g—^T2 ‘ V ' r3 u —rS"Y " 76 "
f "f? f 70 [ '79

Lt>tUN Agenda can make i onneclion\ her\ieen large hatches ofseemingly unrelated

data. View.s emthle you lot>rgani:e the items by an as.snriment ofcriteria.
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PC UPDATE

Verticom

H-2S6,

AutoCAO

Intel

laboanlSSB

Verticom has added a software driver option to

Its H-series line of high-rcsoluiion color graph-

ics controllers, which \cisAutoCAD users dis-

play two interactive windows simultaneously.

The driver, called the TwinFocus, also boosts

AutoCAD's zoom and pan speeds by up to five

Braph-in-Uie-

Box, VeisioaB

Aut(jCAD users can now display ih o interactive tvindows at

one time using TwinHocus sofmvre driver.

times and allows users to switch instantly from

two zoomed views to a view of the full draw-

ing. The TwiriFocus, priced at $195. is avail-

able for the H-16. H-i6B. and H-256 control-

lers. Verticom Inc.. Sunnyvale, Calif.; (408)

747-1222,(800)433-5760.

Intel Corp. has enhanced the Inboard 386 and

reduced its price by up to 25 percent. The new
features include software utilities for disk cach-

ing and screen speedup, plus LIM EMS 4.0

support. The Inboard 386 with no memory is

now priced at $1 .599, a reduction of $400. The
1MB version is priced at $1 .895, down from

$2,495. Free software upgrades are available to

all current owners. Intel Corp.. Hillsboro,

Oreg.; (503) 629-7354.

New England Software's

Version 2, has a number of new features, in-

cluding VGA and MCGA graphics support,

on-screen slide show capabilities, full-page

printouts, and a file merge operation that com-

bines data from multiple files into one chart. In

addition, the new version is fully compatible

with PageMaker and Ventura Publisher.

Graph-in-the-Box is priced at $99.95. Up-

WhaVsBest!

INBfUBF

Key Tronic

Keyboards

edited by Peggy Gavan

grades are available to registered users for $10

if the program was purchased after September

15, 1987. and $25 if it was purchased before

that date. New England Software, Greenwich.

Conn.; (203) 625-0062.

WhaPsBest!. Version 1 .2. requires 27K less

RAM than (he earlier versions and completely

supports Sw/?erCfl/r4. VP-Planner, and Lo-

tus's HAL. In addition. General Optimization

has removed copy protection from the Com-
mercial and Professional versions and has add-

ed support for 60 percent more optimizabic and

constraint cells to the Personal version. There

is no update charge for registered users who
have purchased WharsBe.^t! since January I

,

1 987 . Upgrades are $25 for all other registered

users. General Optimization Inc., Chicago.

lll.;(3l2)248-7300.

Dalavue Corp.’s Snap 1 + 1 laptop computer

now has a dual-speed microprocessor, with

swiichable speeds of 9.54 and 4.77 MHz. The
new model, called the lOMHzSnap. has a base

price of $2,295, $2(X) more than the4.77-MHz
model. Datavue, Norcross, Ga.; (404) 564-

5555. . . Entek'sEra/eArCA/) two-dimensional

CADD program is now priced at $195, a reduc-

tion of $300. Entek Scientific Corp. , Cincin-

nati, Ohio; (513) 563-7500.

PS/2 WATCH

Key Tronic Corp. is offering upgrade kits for

its KB 101. 1. KB 3270/PC. KB5I52B. and

KB 5153 Touch Pad keyboards that make
them compatible with IBM's PS/2 line of com-
puters. The upgrade kits include a PROM . a ca-

ble adapter, and utility software, each priced at

Key Tronic’s entire line ofkeyboards, including the

KBIOI-I iahovei, is now compatible with IBM'sPSl2s.

$7.95. In addition. Key Tronic has reduced the

prices of its keyboards by up to $ 1 50 . New
prices range from $139 for the KB lOI-l to

$599 for the KB 5I52B with bar-code wand.

Key Tronic Corp.. Spokane. Wash.; (509)

928-8000.
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TurbochargeYour

Programming
With Turbo Basic!

66 Borland International's

Ttirbo Basic is unquestionably

an outstanding software pro-

duct. It provides an efficient

and comprehensive BASIC

programming environment

at a very affordable price.

An exceiient BASIC devel-

opment system with enhance-

ments that allow more effec-

tive programming.

Giovanni Perrone. PC Week

Hirbo Basic sets a standard

for programming languages

on PCs that is the equivalent

of the first running of the

four-minute miie.

Corporate users of BASIC

will find Tlirbo Basic a tool

worth many times its cost and

a quantum improvement over

anything they have ever used.

Wiliam Zachmann. ComputenwrkJ

A technical look at Tlirbo Basicurbo Basic* is the

BASIC compiler you've

been waiting for! It's a

complete development envir-

onment with an amazingly fast

compiler, a full-screen win-

dowed editor, puil-down

menus, and a trace debugging

system. We've also added

many innovative features

including binary disk fiies.

true recursion, and several

new compiler directives to

give you more control at com-

pile time. And your program

size isn't limited by 64K—
you can use all available

memory!

66 I'm extremely impressed

with Tlirbo Basic, it's fast, it

cooperates with resident key-

board handlers ... it offers a

wealth of important new fea-

tures. and It costs only $99.

Kthan Wner. PC Magazine 99

Giovann Peirone quale. reptuM bant PC WMi. May SH IWf

Zantif* !• ComiuKmra Cofflpvir ENn Wner qwM.

rwMed kam PC Mag. hUy t2ti CepikigM 1967 Zll Com-

mnciWRS Conppty WMtan Eactinann guoe. teptiraed kont

ConvuMmond. Way am. t967 pamason

U BoitaM ptoducb are tepaered Itadanarics or vadenarts ol

Boriano keerroiionai. Me Offie brvid and product names are

kademrks or reguMted vademarks % tw reapecM ((•dars

Coofiipii 1987 Borland kdamawmi 6I-1<96

Context-sensitive help

Pull recursion supported

Customizability of user Interface and

editor

Pull 64K for strings

Standard IBEB floating-point format

Ploaiing-point support, with full

8087 (math coprocessor) integraiion.

Software emulation if no 8087

present

Program size limited only by availa-

ble memory (no 64K limitation)

PGA and CGA support

IBM Personal Sy8tem/2 VGA and

MCGA 2- and 16-color support in

640 X 480 resolution

Full integration of the compiler, edi-

tor. runtime litH'aries. and executa-

ble program, with separate windows

for editing, messages, tracing, linker

libraries, user interface, and execu-

tion in one compiler Hie

Compile, runtime, and I/O errors

place you in source code where

error occurred

Access to local, static & global

variables

New long integer (32-bit) data type

Pull 80-bit precision

Pull-down menus

Pull window management

BASIC Benchmarks

Tbrbo Basic 1.0

3

Execution Hine w/80287
w/o 80287

18 secs

109 secs

QuIckBasIc 3/87

17

41162

2.5 96(3

Benchmark by Jerry Poumelle run on IBM PC/AT with 80287 at 8 MHx with IEEE TtoaUng point. Bench-

mark nils two noaiing-point matrices with 50 elements, multiplies the two matrices and sums the results.

Sum = 23345440.13551 13

For ihe dealer nearest you

or to order by phone

Call (800) 255-8008
in CA (800) 742-1133

iNtinNATioNAi in Canada {800) 237-1136
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QUICK LOOKS

AtLast, Semvh amtIteplace for 1-2-3

HANDS ON

BY EDWARD MENDELSQN

Near the top of everyone’s list

of functions that ought to be in

1-2-3, you’ll find search and re-

place. You’ll find it there be-

cause in 1-2-3. it's tough to find

anything. If you 're looking for a

lat^l in a large spreadsheet, you

have to page through every

.screen by hand. And if you’re

I(X)king for something in a for-

mula. you have to drag the cur-

sor to every cell in which a for-

mula might be concealed.

SMI Corp.’s $34.95 add-in.

Search-Replace for Lotus
1-2-3, lets you find anything

anywhere in a spreadsheet. You

IU28) 'IBn AT W/Intel 3% (fut)
Ho -r-:

R^hIks the teerch etring with tlw repUce string

NOP (128X) Instract. Nix Conw. Ilesd

Cmy»n 3% (6miz) 4.23 18.80 1.92

i CoRpsg 386 tanhz) 4.18 9.09 1.70
^ COHIUY 38b (IbHlB) 2.89 4.23 8.72

- PC Linitod t2Hhz 2.88 5.86 8.66

PC Liniied Ibma 2.09 4.34 e.bi

A«SUr It Hodel 388 2.68 S.86 8.82

CCI ST/28b-12 2.b9 5.72 e.BZ

Core Atonixer (btlhx) 5.b8 9.b7 1.21

1

Core Atonlzer (8Nhz) 4.10 7.03 8.93

Tandon AT 4.22 8.93 1.2b

Sperry AT 4.1? 7.8b 8.94

NEC APC Id 4.17 8.90 1.31

IBR PC AT w/Intfll 38b (slow) 3.b3 18.73 2.00

3.b8 7.b4 1.59

IBN AT (bKhz) 5.S8 12.25 1.81

IBN AT (8Hhx) 4.17 8.9b 1.32

IBH XTZBb (bfOix) 5.S5 9.bl 1.27

12-HOU-07 01:47 PN i -1

SW/r'Dr/>-’.vScarch-Rcpbi:tf fnrljrtus \ -2-i (S.U .VS tfeatures just ofMwt uU ofihr

sciirt h-and-replair tipfions ihul u .spraulxhrcr user would want, int ludinn t me-xensi-

livily. Also, you t un simply cnifru sfuri h sirinx.

fold it into 1-2-3 via Lotus’s

add-in manager, which comes

on the di.sk. A menu lets you

specify the range, direction, and

case-sensitivity of a search, or

you can enter u string and go.

You can replace cell references

in formulas or any other text.

The program won’t .set speed

records, but it works.

If you use Turner Hall's

Noie-lt Plus OTSpcilhi!, you al-

ready have a handy search func-

tion for 1-2-3. But if you don’t,

SMI’s Search-Rcpiace may be

all you need.

List Price: Search-Rephu cfor

huii.s 1-2-3. S.t4.95. Requires:

iMtii.K 1-2-3. Release 2.()or later.

Not copy pnHecled. SMI Corp.

.

H.O. Box 5X222 1. Tulsa. OK
7415K:(9IX)56()-9.5.16.
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SUewaysNowwi Atkl-m, Rim Macros
HANDS ON

BY CATHERINE D. MILLER

For .several years. Sideways,

from Funk Software, has been a

favorite pop-up utility among
spreadsheet users. It rotates a

spreadsheet 90 degrees and

prints it on a dot matrix printer.

Sideways, Version 3.21.

adds another way to use the pro-

gram—as a 1-2-3 add-in. You
can now pop up Sideways and

print a worksheet without leav-

ing 1-2-3. And you can still use

Sideways in the three modes of-

fered in the previous ver-

sion—as a pop-up utility to print

text or 1-2-3 files or as a Sym-

phony add-in.

Sideways now supports

nearly 40 graphics printers, in-

cluding the HP La.serJet. Funk

Software’s excellent technical

support people will help you in-

stall Sideways to work with your

printer, if it is not supported.

The latest version also re-

spects 1-2-3 zero suppression

and page breaks. Sideways now
keeps track of special effects

when you change spreadsheet

ranges and lets you use macros

Sideways. And if you
want to print an entire spread-

sheet. you don't have to specify

a range—you simply select the

Go command.

HANDS ON

BY JONATHAN MATZKIN

When 1 was asked to examine

the DataLifePlus floppy disk. 1

thought immediately of that

television commercial with the

very large gorilla and the suit-

case. You know, “our fioppy

disk is so tough. . .
.”

Verbatim’s new 5‘/^-inch

floppy disk has a Teflon coating

(that’s right, as in eggs won’t

stick) that’s supposed to protect

your valuable data from all

kinds of office accidents (as

from drips, spills, and various

lunch items).

Well, the floppy disk didn't

lose any data when I put my
grubby fingers all over the cx-

With Sideways, Version

3.21. a wonderful utility gels

even better.

List Price: .Sideway s. Version

.t.2 1 . $66.95; upgrade from any

previous version. $20. Requires:

posed media. But neither did an

ordinary 3M disk that 1 similarly

mishandled.

Liquid Paper smears wiped

completely off the coated media

of the DataLifePlus di.sk (now
remember, boys and girls. I am
a trained professional—you
should not try this experiment at

home) while a standard floppy

disk was left with acakey, white

residue that 1 didn’t want to risk

having in cither of my two flop-

py disk drives.

The question is whether a

Teflon-coated floppy disk is

genuinely more resistant to data

loss or is merely a way to extract

some more money from the con-

sumer. Verbatim claims that its

tests show a marked improve-

ment in resistance to damage

I2XK RAM to print text files or as a

1-2-3 standalone. 75K RAM as

Symphony add-in, 7()K RAM as

1-2-3 add-in; graphics printer; DOS
2.0or later. Funk Software Inc..

222 Third St.. Cambridge. MA
n2I42;(6l7)497-6359.

CIRCLE 456 ON HEADER SERVICE CARD

caused by fingerprints, coffee

spills. Liquid Paper stains, and

other office disasters— but I

found no instances of disk dam-

age in which Teflon-coating

made a difference, aside from

Liquid Paper smears.

There is the po.ssibility—at

least in theory—of reduced

head wear because Teflon is a

lubricant. But you only have to

lose one floppy disk full of valu-

able data to appreciate the value

of a safer disk, and Verbatim’s

extra charge will not seem un-

reasonable.

I.Lsi Price: DataLifePlus. $2.^. SO

per lO-pack. Verbatim Corp.. 1200

W.T. Harris Blvd . Charlotte. NC
2821.L<704).547-6500.
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A MoStlckFloppyLets YouBeStoppy
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Paradox: the top-rated relatiaial

database manager in the \wrld

8.7 Paradox 1.1 512K $495

8.2 XDB 1.10 320K $750

7.6 PowerBase 2.3 384K $349

7.0 Open Access II 2.0 256K $395

7.0 DataBase 2.S/2 384K $600

6.6 dBASE III PLUS 1.1 384K $695

6.4 R:BASE System V 1.1 51 2K $700

RATINGS KEY
(On a scale of 0 to 10)

Overall Evaluation

9.0 or higher

8.0 -8.9

7.0 -7 9
«« 6.0 -6.9

« S.0-5.9

All Other Ratings

7.0 -9.9

5.0 - 6.9

UNDER 5.0

P
aradox* is once again

the top-rated pro-

gram. with the latest

version scoring even higher

than last year’s top score."

(Software Digest's 1987

Ratings Report is an inde-

pendent comparative ratings

report for selecting IBM PC
business software. Ratings

Report tests were done by

the prestigious National

Software Testing Laboratory.

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania.)

The Ratings Report mes-

sage is crystal clear: there

is no better relational data-

base manager than Paradox.

NSTL tested 12 different

programs and amongst other

results, discovered that

Paradox is 3 times faster

than dBASE* and 6 times

faster than R:BASE* on a

two-file join with subtotals

test.t

PARADOX
by Ansa

A Borland Company

Paradox combines
ease of use with

power and
sophistication

Even if you're a beginner,

Paradox is the only rela-

tional database manager that

you can take out of the box

and begin using right away.

Because Paradox employs

state-of-the-art artificial

intelligence technology, it

does almost everything for

you—except take itself out

of the box.

it Paradox 2.0 will do for

the LAN what the spreadsheet

did for the PC
David Schulman.

Bendlx Aerospace

Special Offer!

We’re making a Special

Offer on all three versions

of Paradox. Mail proof of

purchase, dated tetween

Sept. 15, 1987 and Dec. 15.

1987 and your signed reg-

istration form for any of

the three, and we’ll mail

you a $100.00 rebate.**

It’s that simple!

Paradox 1.1, suggested

retail. $495.00

Paradox 2.0, suggested

retail, $725.00 (each

copy of Paradox 2.0

supports one user on a

network)

Paradox Network Pack,

suggested retail. $995.00

(each network pack

supports up to 6 users on

a network)

60-Day Money-Hack Guaranteett

For a brochure

or the dealer

nearest you, call

(800) 543-7543

I^Mmi ItafMrMMMi Mr Mipt» Umt
• DOS 2 0 01

• ieM*PS/2MPC.C;onim*PCIr«l«i«ido«wlOO%
convMW

• SI2KFIAM

• T«o dsk atm SW-nch nl SW-ncn MVorM
• ConpMUt 'mnotfran. cotei. 01 EGA RwMoi aA tdieiw
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Ifowtoteflthe diflference

betweenDESQYiew‘2jO and
anj^otherenvironment.

1

Rush me DESQview 2.0! Tbday!
1 NoofCooM HKlia3n*/«t«’ Product btaaPTOeeu IHnI \

, 1 1 1

DESQview 2J> 1129.96 t
,

Shipping A Handling USA
1

OutakfoUSA

. Sales 1kx(CAreakSefUs)

t 6jOO

$ 10.00
$

65% •

1 Rtyment: Dklsa OMC OAMEX DCheck
Amount
Brtrlosed

S

Mail to: Quartcrdrck OfDc* Systems, ISO nco Boulewd, Santa Monica, CA 00406.
NOTE: If you Mrn DESQview call us for a special upgrade offer, or send in your [ffiSQview
reglsiratian cant. AST Special Edition users included. P('M*1/12

,
Mailt

I NOTE

I

reglst

/lew
I

/12 I

or compatible
comjnUer wiUunU
DESQview”—lnto-
World, Michael Miller.

“A colossus among
windowing environ-
ments". . . “will run
almost anything"—¥C
Week, Marvin Bryan.

“Windows, prom-
ises, but DESQview
delivers'—W.CRO-
TIMES, BireU Walsh.

No other environ-

ment has consistently

pioneered features, open-

ness, and productivity.

See for yourself. Send in

the coupon. The possi-

.. . , bilities are endless with
a thousand promises.

DESQview 2.0.

Attention Programmers: For more information
about Quarterdeck’s API, and future 386 program
extensions, call us today.

SVSTEM REgUIREMSNTS
IBM Wraonsl Computer end 100% compatibles (with 8086. 8088. 80286 or 80386
procvaemrs) with mcitwchnintew cular displjiy; l^rsunal Sysitin/2 * Memory: 640K
recommended; far [%S(jview itaelf 0-145K * Expanded Memory (Optional): expanded
memory boards compatible with (he Int^ AboveBoard; enhanc^ expanded memory
boards compatible with the AST RAMpage * Disk: IVvo diskette drives or one diskette

drive and a hard disk * Graf^ics Card (O^kwial): liercules, IBM Color/GraphlCB (CGA),
IBM Enhanced Graphics (^A), IBM Peiiuina] System 2 Advanced Graphics (VGA)*
Mouse (Optional): Mou.He Systems, Mkrosoft and compatibles * Modem for Auto-Di^r
(OptkNul): Hayes or Compatibie*Operating System: PC-DOS2Xh3.3; MS-DO^i)-3.2*
Software: Most PC-DOSand MS-DOS application programs; programs specific to
IbpView 1.1, GEM 1.1 and Micruson Windows IIK} • Media: DESQview 20 ta available
on either 514' or floppy diskettes

^^electing DESQview,
k^he environment of

choice, can give you the
productivity and power
you crave, without the
loss of your old pro-

grams and hardware.
If you like your existing

programs, want to use
them together, transfer

data between them,
print, sort, communi-
cate with or process-

in-background, yet still

have the need to keep
in place your favorite

PC(8088, 8086, 80286
or 80386X DESQview
is the “proven true"

multitasking, multi- .o

windowing inviron-
One picture is uswth

ment for you. Best of all, DESQview 2.0 is here now,
with all the money saving, time saviirg, and productiv-

ity features that others can only promise for the all-

too-distant future.

And with DESQview’s new graphics enhancements
for Hercules, CGA, EGA, and VGA, Version 2.0 still

offers the same award winning and pioneering fea-

tures for programs that earned DESQview its leader-

ship, only now you can also run desktop publishing

programs, CAD programs, even GEM-f 'Ibpview-7 and
Microsoft Windows-™ specific programs. In some cases

you’ll add as little as 10-40K to your system overhead.
Now you can have multi-tasking, multi-windowing,
break the 640K habit too and still get an auto dialer,

macros, menus for DOS and, for advanced users, a new
complete application programmer’s interface capabil-

ity. No wonder that over the years, and especially in

recent months, DESQview, and now
DESQview 2.0 have earned extrava-

gant praise from some of the most
respected magazines in the industry.

“Product ofthe Year” by readers
vote in InfoWorld.

“Best PCEnvironment” by popu-
lar vote at Comdex Fkll in PC 'ffech

Journal’s “System Builder" Contest.

“—I wouldn't want to run an IBM

INFO
WORI-D

DESQvin»2J>

f^£iBsg
view
Quarterdeck

Quarterdeck Office Systems • 150 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405 • (213) 392-9851

DESQvIpwh a trademark of Quanetdeck Office SyMtenu. AbcivelViajd k a trademark uflnlelCorporalinn. Ha>n w a trademark ufHayrs Micru('«mputer Produrts Inc. IBM. PC. IVraonalSyatem/JandlbiiVieware
iradmarkartf liuemaiHmal Ruatnem Machine* (’orpnratinn MicTninft Wlndciwiand MSate regtsiered trademarks of MkroBofl Cnqinralinit kfouae SyMems at a trademark iirMetai(ra(ihi('a''lfouieSyalemL RAMpage
kia trademark ttf A^Reaearrh. Inc <i^ is a trademark (dDiftiial Research Hercules Isa trademark erf Herrulea
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COMMUMQIJKS edited by Bill Howard

Amazing Facts I

•‘Though the Apple Macintosh

was compatible with the PC
world until recently . . .

—The Washington Post,

October 18. 1987

Amazing Facts 11

“(The McxJel 50) comes with

IBM memory. VGA standard

graphics. It comes with 1 Meg
of mouse ports.*'—Nabih's Inc. ad. Jewish

United Federation News {Ev-

anston. III.). October 1987

Amazing Facts III

"Use (the Kyocera KM1200S
modem] with IBM 2 or Hayes

Systems or compatible compu-

ler/terminal . . . 1170 to 1212

bps data rate."

—COMB liquidators cata-

logue

Amazing Facts IV
“(Microsoft Word is] one of the

three most highly respected

word prcKCssing programs for

law offices. One would expect

as much from the largest and

oldest personal computer soft-

ware company in the world, the

firm that gave us MS-DOS,
UNIX and Mulliplan . . .

."

—The Lawyer’s PC News-

letter. October I. 1987

Amazing Facts V
"In fact, Macs have made such

a splash in the personal comput-

er marketplace that IBM has

been forced to bring out the

PS/2, a machine that looks and

acts very much like a Macin-

tosh—and doesn't even run

DOS!"
—Digital Review. Septem-

ber28. 1987

Grammatikll
Checked This?

"{Cramntaiik II
\
checks for

split infinitives, passive voice,

awkward language, wordiness,

cliche’s, incorrect punctuation,

and suggests improvements."
—MicroPro'

s

Word.Slar

News. Septemhen October
1987

Vapor Ware

"Olivetti is also reported sup-

plying its own multitasking op-

erating system, called ."^86 Top-

... the company is cited

ling its product a stop-gas

measure until OS/2 comes
along."

—Aslib Information (jour-

nalfor the Associationfor Infor-

mation Management), Septem-

ber 1987

"Sit what if I fulled English? I iitti always gel ajob writing amputer maimils."

Heard or seen anything ofP>eai. unusual, orjust plain dumb about die eompuier indus-

try? Sendyour offerings loConiinuniifiies. PC Magu/irw. One Park Avenue. New York.

NY 101)16. or MCI Mail I57-V30I . Please print vour name legibly: im liide the name,

city, and publieation date ofany newspaper clipping: and inelude \our T-shirt size.

Conirihiilors reeeive $!<()and a PC' Maga/inc T-shtrt. In ease ofdupheate entries, the

earliestpostmark prevails. Sorry, but entries ean'l be aeknowledged.

Winners this issue: Mark Gro: (Ijitiis softwear). Charles Edwards fApple eom-

patibiliry). David Hell < I meg mouse /yoris). Carlos Emmons tMuro.sofl UNIX). Winuiy

{.ronhard I Kyoi era mixlemt. Allyn Golub (super-hoist display). Marva Gurley tPS/2

that doesn i run DOS). Alan Waehtel leliehe's). John Ginldurd (.stop-gas Topjoh). Paul

Peterson (advertising evolution).

Talk of the Times

DOS to Travel:

Heavyweight Class

"Tandy’s Mod« 14(K)LT lap-

top computer features a "back-

lit" super-hoist LCD display

and a NEC V20 piXKCs.sor."

—PC Resource. November
1987

Render to the Lord
That Which Is Due
PowerChurch Plus! Fast,

friendly, a’liahle church admin-

istration system . . . Unlimited

capacity. Free demo -S
10.

"

—PC World. October 1987

"Mr. Bernstein said he planned

to buy more shares in . . . Lo-

tus Development, the .softwear

company, and Mead Corpt>ra-

tion. the big paper manufac-

turer."

—The New York Times.
October!.^. 1987

Monkev see. monkey do: Ad for Novell

(on top) and ret eni Borland ad

PC MAGAZINE J A N U A R Y I 2, I 9 « H
.•*9
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Break the Price Barrier

786 is your source for top of
the line solutions in. . .

Desktop Publishing, Fax,
Networking, Xenix, . . .

iiiiiiiiiiiiii

^

EEMS MEMORY CARDS
ENHANCED VERSION

I EEMS RAM CARD FOR XT OR AT

8-bit 2MB extended or expxxnded mem-
ory per card and up to 4 cards per PC/
XT/AT. Software utilities provided: Print

Buffer (printer spooler). Turbo Disk

(RAM disk). Software supported: DE-
SQVIEW. Lotus 1-2-3, etc. Board comes
with O.K.

$129-

t EEMS RAM CARD FOR AT

16-bit 2MB extended or expanded mem-
ory per cord and up to 4 cords per PC/AT.

Software support^; DESQVIEW,
Framework, Symphony and Lotus 1-2-3,

plus others. Supports speeds of 10 MHz
on PC AT. Board comes with O.K. _

$159-

I EEMS RAM CARD FOR 366 SYSTEM
32-bit 2 MB extended memory card for

the 386 AT system board.
$239-

I 640/576 K RAM CARD
Memory expansion up to 640 K/576 K
DRAM. Boards come with O.K. memory.

$54"/49~

MODEMS/MOUSE
NO SLOT CLOCK

I 300/1200 BAUD MODEM
Halfsize internal Hayes compatible. In-

cludes communication software.

$59-
I PC OPTICAL MOUSE
Dr. HALO software included. 200 dots/

inch.

$109-
I GENIUS MOUSE
Dr. HALO software included. 200 dots/

inch. Mouse Systems & Microsoft com-
patible.

$64-
I NO SLOT CLOCK
Real time clock/calendar for PC/XT.

Uses no slot. Includes software.

$39“
Call ut- for unbeatable prices

on a complete lino of ti: expan-

sion products, peripherals and

XENIX MULTI-TERMINAL
I Microprocessor-based intelligent termi-

nal controller. Z-80B CPU.
I 16 KB dual port RAM. 8 KB local RAM
I 6 asynchronous seriol channels
I Compatible with any Xenix-supported
terminal/device

I Includes drivers for (Santo Cruz) SC^
Xenix V2.2 and Microsoft Xenix V2.

$599“

80286 ACCELERATOR CARD
Accelerates your PC/XT to faster speeds
than AT. 80286/8088 mode switchable.

Clock speed; 10 MHz. 8 KB of high speed
0 wait state cache memory. Support for

80287 running at 6 or 10 MHz. .

$329-

EGAmDEO ADAPTERS
ENHANCED EGA WITH PRINTER PORT

Fully compatible with CGA, MDA, EGA
and Hercules. PGA resolution: 640 x 480,

10S6 X 352 with Multi-Sync Monitor. Sup-
ports 132 column x 44 lines on EGA
Monitor. Supports CGA 640 x 400 on Multi-

Sync Monitor. Supports CGA 640 x 400 on
Multi-Sync Monitor with programmable
double scan capability. I^allel printer

f>ort. Light pen interface. GENOA chips
set.

$ 185
“

HARD DISK DRIVES
Seagate 225 20 MB. HI 65 ms $2t5**
Seagate 238 30 MB Vi Ht 65 ms U99~
Seagate 251 40 MB Ht 40 ms CALL
Micropolis 44 MB Full Ht 28 ms CALL
Miniscribe 40 MB Full Ht 28 ms CALL

MONITORS
SAMSUNG
High Resolution Mono
12“ Amber $99“
High Resolution Mono 12“ Amber
w/Tilt & Swivel base 1109^
High Resolution Mono 12“ Amber
Flat Screen w/Tilt & Swivel base. $159“
THOMSON
4120 CGA RGB 14" Color $299“
4160 CGA Hi Res 14" Color $359“
4460 EGA 640 X 350 $395“
4375M Ultra Scan $585“

IBM 3278/79 TERMINAL
EMULATOR CARD

Fully emulating IBM 3278 monochrome or

IBM 3279 color terminol with up to 3564

character display and 80 character status

indicator line. IRMA compatible. Pile

transfer operated under TSO or CMS.

$559|

0«

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOUR SATISFACTION
Some Day Shipping in Most Cases.

High Tech Integration on our Premises, in San Jose. Colilomio.
• 48-Hour Burn-In Testing.

One Year Limited Warranty on all Stanford Systems.

Free One Year Technical Support on all Stanford Systems.
Free UPS ground shipping within continental U.S.A.

Free credit card usage.

Coll Us For Volume Discounts/Reseller/Dealer Discounts

TO ORDER CALL l-(800) 248-4786

In California: (408) 435-1515

Systems I

Fax: 408-435-8424 Manufacturers of I

For Tech Support Call: (408) 435-2626 Stanford |

Hours: Mondoy-Fridoy 8:00 am - 5:30 pm P.S.T.

COMPUTCnS Saturday: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm P.S.T.

Corporate, government & university P.O.s are welcome
C.O.D. Certified Funds, Visa, Master Card, American Express Accepted
Leasing available at very attractive rotes

1887 OToole Avenue, C 108, San Jose, Ca. 95131

MICtS TtXMS or lAlC AND aKCtnCATKNi AXE SUMECT TO CHAHOC WITHOUT NOTKZ Wt MSOIVe TKC MCHT TO SUSTTmC BOUrVAUHT OS leTm THOOUCTS ERSOSS AND OMBSICMS AK BtCimD



Buy Factory Direct from 786 Computers ;bi

Upgrade to State of
, M

the Art ... from a I M B
World Leader in

Systems
Technology! Our
include Fortune 500 Companies

STANFORD 286-12

6/12 MHz Zero Wait State

14 MHz Throughput

Same configuration as in System 288-16

except,
I 80286-10 CPU 6/12 MHz Switchable

System Price $ 1 1 79**

STANFORD 286-10/1

6/10 MHz Zero Wait State

12 MHz Throughput

Same coniiguration as in System 286-16

except.
I 6/10 MHz clock 3e/Q wait state
I 640K IQQ Nano Seconds. Q wait state

DRAM installed, expandable to 1024KB

System Price $1049
**

STANFORD 286-10/2

6/10 MHz
Same configuration as in System 286-16

except,
I Regular size AT main board & chassis
640K (120 N/S) DRAM on board

) Phoenix BIOS

System Price $949
**

STANFORD 4.77/10

4.77/10 MHz. software switchable M/B
Phoenix BIOS. Norton SI:3.3

Socket for 8087 math co-processor

640K 120 N/S DRAM on board

Floppy drive controller

360K floppy drive

AT/XT style keyboard

AT Jr. case, XT size with AT features

Hardware Reset and Turbo L.E.D.

Keyboard lock. Power LED
150 watt power supply

8 expansion slots

High quality, heavy duty packaging

System Price
«ee

STANFORD 286-16

10/12 MHz Zero Wait State

16 MHz Throughput

Compact size AT main board
Intel 80288-12 CPU 10/16 MHz software

(keyboard) switchable clock

Award BIOS, Norton SI: 15.8

1024KB (gag megabyte ) 8Q Nano Sec-

onds. Q wait state DRAM , installed

High capacity floppy controller card
1.2 MB floppy drive

Serial port (Com 1). optional 2nd serial

port (Com 2), parallel port, and game
port

8 expansion slots (6-16 bits, 2*8 bits)

Built in setup program
Clock/calendar with rechargeable bat-

tery backup
Hardwore Reset and Turbo L.E.D.

Selectable between zero wait state ( 10/

16 MHz) or one woit state (8/12 MHz)
Socket for 80287 math co-processor
180 wott power supply
Elnhanced keyboard (101 keys)

Complete documentation
High quality, heavy duty packaging

System Price $ 1 444**

NETWORKING
STANFORD INTELLIGENT

NET-II CARD
Ether Net/Cheaper Net specification. 80186

processor & 82586 LAN coprocessor on
board. Protocol: CSMA/CD. IBM NET BIOS
compatible. Dota transfer rate: 10 MB/S.

Network software compatibility: PC-NET,
MS-NET, Novell's Advanced Netware.

$499~

STANFORD 4.77/8

Same configuration as 4.77/10 MHz XT.

except.

XT slide case

640K 150 N/S DRAM. Norton SI:1.7

Stanford or Phoenix BIOS

System Price $474
*

STANFORD 386-18

9/18 MHz Zero Wait State

21 MHz Throughput

I IntsI32Bil80386CPU(I8MHz). 3/18MHz
software (keyboard) switchable clock

I Norton SI: 21 (Processor Speed)

> 200 wott P/S, 110/220V selectable

I CMOS memory. 16 channel Interrupt, 7

DMA channels
I 512K interleaved 32 bit RAM on boord
I RAM can be expanded to 16 MB of 32

bit high speed interleoved memory ‘

I 2-32bit, 4-16bit&2-8bitexpan8ion8lot8
I Supports KX}87 math co-processor

I Phoenix or Award BIOS
I High copacity floppy controller card

> 1.2 MB floppy drive

I Serial port (Com 1), optional 2nd serial

port (Com 2), parollel port. & game port

I Hardware Reset and Turbo L.E.D.

I Clock/colendor with battery backup
I Enhanced keyboard (101 keys)

I Complete documentation included

I High quality, heavy duty packaging

00System Price $2058

STANFORD 386-16/1

6/16 MHz Zero Wait State

19 MHz Throughput

Same configuration as in System 386-18

except.

Intel 32 Bit 80386 CPU (16 MHz), 6/ 16 MHz
software (keyboard) switchable clock

Norton SI: 16.7 (Processor Speed)

System Price $ 1 979**

STANFORD 386-16/2

Same configuration os in System 386- 18/1

except includes socket for 80287 math co-

processor.

System Price $ 1 884**

We can CUSTOM DESIGN your system at

an unbeatable price. Call us for full details ...

SOFTWARE COMPATIBILITY Xenix, AutoCad, MSDOS, PCDOS. OS2, Novell Network, dBASE, Lotus. Sidekick. Symphony and others.
mtxADe«AmA*tcoPt«KXfTm.r™«.rc^



LET’S GET

/
If the graphic side of desktop publishing

has you befuddled, talk to a ZSoft

dealer. Meet our family of graphic

packages. You'll find just what you need

to capture and improve existing images,

create new images, and publish them

with ultimate ease and clarity.

Family traditions.

PC Paintbrush, winner of the PC

World 1987 World Class award,

established the family reputation for

creativity. All of its famous features -

such as flip, rotate, shrink, grow,

instant shapes and borders, variable

width lines, and unsurpassed

peripheral support - have been kept in

the family.

With PC Paintbrush +, you can also

capture BAW or gray-scale images with

a scanner and then add your own

creative flair — such as color.

If you have Microsoft*- Windows,

get PC Paintbrush for Windows or PC

Paintbrush -i- for Windows. Both

let you take full advantage of multi-

window, multi-task applications.

The next generation.

Publisher's Paintbrush™ opens new

frontiers of graphic support for

desktop publishing. Now you can edit

a laser printer page dot by dot ai^
produce flawless 300-dpi, WYGIWYE

(What You Get Is What You Expect)

images - even full color images. Zoom

in for pixel-precise editing. Or zoom

out for on-screen editing of the entire

image. Produce text with small, iarge

or huge characters. Adjust leading,

kerning, character width, type sizes,

italic slant, and text slope. Export your

images to the leading desktop

publishing packages. Get all this plus

instant scanner support.

Call us today for a dealer near you.

CIRCLE 501 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PC Paintbrush is a registered trademark, and Publisher s

PalnlbSTa .,adama,k ol ZSoH Co,po-at.on W,c™aolt la a

iegstered trademark ol Microsolt CotpotaMn. PostScript

registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc

/'I

the award-winning

PC Paintbrush* product family - -

the graphic standard for desktop publishmg.

4 quarterly

putjlication ol

ZSoflCorporation.

sulhon pi me PC PtintOrush

tvniiY ot grapTucs software N-e"“w.S:
patiiiilier'irMibmlinippunilkc

ZSott Announces New ^ ^fu, (« tkt

Windows Products 50, to. iad » « e**®»
1^ Tw rwy* tf»piuc *!« »* «

^ *v*UHe M »«*«»"• '«“*
•Hkt Opera-

TSc P!Wr r^Pkrc *!« "*

M W dnklop pnbUfccn

reuUaiw oalo produce

c^kuoutbe pnuloul l<w.

|*C P«tUbr«l>, rc r.r«br»ifc*.

md ryblu*«'» r******** “* **' **•

•Me Ol euber iS « iu«lird SJT dir-

kcuea. Gr* •» i cell * I"*

PubU»her'8 Paintbrush,

our top-of-th^lno product,

has It all: zoom-out editing

. . . scanr}er support . .

.

superior typography . .

.

and speed. You'll need
2MB ofRAM to edit an

a'/4 X 11 pogo-

PC PB/ntt>ru»h+ reduces

yourmemory reguirements

to S12K by trading off

zoom-out editing andsot^
typographic features. Like

^bllaher’s Paintbrush, It

supports grayscale and

B/W Image scanners.

Any product In the family

can capture clip art or

original creations from

other systems, conve-

nlently edit them, and
export the finished images

to your page layout

program.

Both PC Paintbrush and

PC Paintbrush + are now
available as Windows
applications. They have all

the features of our DOS
products and the ability to

"communicate” seam-
lessly with other Windows
applications.

Z-SOFT
ZSoft Corporation

450 Franklin Road'Suite 100

Marietta, Georgia 30067

(404) 428-0008



SHOWAND TELL
Introducing The Complete Personal Communications™ family: hand scanner, fax and personal voice mail for your PC.

FAXIT

S
how and tell. They

were the first

communications skills

you used. Isn’t it time to get

more from your personal

computer than word
processing, spreadsheets and

databases? Now you can put

on a SHOW with The

Complete Hand Scanner”

accessory.

Desktop publishing will

never be the same. For only

$249 you can capture logos,

signatures and photographs into

popular graphics programs. The

Soft Stationery” program

included with the scanner lets

you merge text and graphics as

easy as point-and-click.

Scan a IVi inch wide image

at a resolution of 200 dots per

inch. Merge it. Crop it. Rotate

it. Insert it. Scale It. Color it.

Then print it with your dot-

matrix or laser printer. You can

even . . .

For only $499 you can forget

the dedicated phone line and

long walk to the fax room.

Introducing your personal

facsimile machine: The

Complete FAX” board.

With CGA, EGA or

Hercules-compatible graphics,

you can instantly view

incoming faxes on your PC's

screen. Then save them to disk

or print them on most dot-

matrix or laser printers.

Create faxes with your

favorite word processor and

computer graphics program.

Send them to any Group III fax

^machine in the world. And you

can scan in your signature with

The Complete Hand Scanner.

Background CFAX”
software is always ready to send

and receive faxes without

interrupting the other PC
programs you’re using. You can

even schedule outgoing faxes to

take advantage of lower late-

night phone rates for

^ apmsn

transmission to

distribution lists all over

the world. And CFAX is

so smart, it can share

the same phone line

when you . . .

TURN YOUR PC
INTO THE
WORLO’S
SMARTEST
ANSWERING
MACHINE
The SHOW wouldn’t be

complete without the TELL.
We started the whole

personal communications

revolution with our $349
best-selling Complete

Answering Machine”
(CAM”) personal voice

mail system.

Why irritate

people by making

them talk to a dumb
answering machine? Give

ftequent callers their own voice

mailboxes. Tell callers your

computer will transfer them to

another extension or track you

down to deliver their messages.

Because it runs in

background, CAM won’t

disturb anything else you’re

doing on your PC. And the

business possibilities for CAMs
are endless.

With up to four phone lines

and CAM boards, you can turn

a dedicated PC into your most

dedicated employee.

Use our new ProCAM”
development system to create

order entry, catalog inquiry,

customer service or other voice-

response applications.

Teach your PC to show and
tell, call (800)634-5558 for the

name of the dealer nearest you.*

THIECOMPLETEPC
More from your personal computer

521 Cottonwood Drive • Milpitas, California 95035

(800)634-5558 • (408)434-0145 • FAX (408)434-1048

*TV ComplHc PC producti are availabic al MkroAfc Compiler Slom and other quaUly

reaellerk. To order by phone, call R -f R Direct at |SM)6S4'7587.

Copyii^t O 1987 by The Complete PC. Inc The Compleo; PC. Complete F^rsonal Communkaiwns, CPC. The Complete FAX. CFAX. The Complete Hand Scanner. Soft Staiionefy. The Complete Answering

Machine. CAM and fttK'AM are trademarks of The Complete PC TIk other companies mentioned own numerous registered trademarks. TRBA



Perfect matches to DEC user needs. Hip. Hip. And Hooray.

One-size-fits-all is an attribute best reserved for inexpensive socks. In the
realm of PC-based emulation and communications software for DEC mainframe
users, it's important to match specific user needs with specific product attributes.

We have.
SmaiTerm* 240 features exact four-color emulation of a DEC* VT24 1 terminal.

Along with delivering full-screen ReGlS*and Tektronix* 4010/4014 graphics,

SmaiTerm 240 offers precise VT220,VT102,VTI00, and VT52 text emulation.

For non-graphics applications, SmaiTerm* 220 duplicates virtually every
SmaiTerm 240 text, communication, and ease-of-use feature. Three error-free file

transfer protocols, including Kermit and Xmodem, are provided. Downloading
minimizes on-line time requirements to boost overall system efficiency. And an
optional network package allows direct LAN access to shared modems, printers,

as well as host mainframes.
As SmaiTerm 240 and 220 focus on graphics and text, new SmartMOVE* makes

PC-to-the-rest-of-the-World communications sharper than ever Speed connect,
auto redial, and background file transfer features make this VTIOO emulator a loud
and clear choice for advanced communications requirements.

Graphics, text, and communications. If you're looking fora perfect fit, seek the
software sized and priced to match your needs. Persoft has it. Period.

See us at DEXPO West Booth 1024, visit your dealer phone us at

608-273-6000, or use inquiry code 365. persair



V ! K W P O I N T S

BILL MACHRONE

Beating up bill
This industry’ is blessed with some ofthe most talented leaders in American business. Why,

then, do weforce our heroes to havefeet ofclay?

I
've noticed a disturbing trend of lute:

Beating Up Bill. It's suddenly become

fashionable to savage Bill Gates in

some way or another. Sure, he can laugh

all the way to the bank and all that, but why
is this necessary '.’

And Gates isn't the only one. Philippe

Kahn has always been plagued by dumb
jokes about his weight, his Hawaiian

shirts, and his cavalier attitude. When
Kahn acquired Ansa Software, he also ac-

quired the dapper Ben Rosen as an influen-

tial board member. The jokes were flying

thick and fast about how Kahn had to hock

his Porsche to buy suits and ties. Har, har.

This bothers me. It's counterproductive

and pointless. It also detracts from the is-

sues. As you can probably tell by reading

PC Magazine, I'm not much on personal-

ity cults. We don't write about people or

what they're doing with computers. We
don't have smiling faces sitting in front of

the old keyboard. We don't aggrandize the

individual, and my impression is that guys

like Gates don't either. But he's the subject

of a personality cult anyway. Or maybe it's

two cults—one positive, one negative.

The positive cult is the one that never

ceases to be amazed at the boy wonder,

that hangs on every word, that accepts the

Microsoft line as gospel The negative cult

looks at the positive images and uies to

find the flaws, the chinks in the armor, the

inconsistencies.

The first major public manifestation of

the negative cult was an article in the Wall

StreetJournal (SeplembeT 25. 1987). It re-

cast Gates as a shrewd negotiator who
would go to any lengths to get his way. It

gave readers the impression that hardware

and software vendors alike were virtually

enslaved by contracts, threats, and poten-

tial competition.

HOUNDED BY THE PRESS Since

then. I've been getting calls from national-

level newspapers and TV news people,

looking for angles, anecdotes, or even

ways to trip Gates up in an interview.

There was a little of that before, but noth-

ing like the current interest.

It comes down to a classic PR problem,

precisely at a time when Microsoft is try-

ing to keep the focus on all its new prod-

ucts and strategies. This isn't the same
class of problem as. say, Johnson & John-

son and poisoned Tylenol, but I don't like

the glee with which people are suddenly

pursuing him. It's true that Gates is a pub-

lic figure, with all the attendant risks. But

why should he be blindsided the next time

he walks out of the building?

There have to be some reasons for this

attitude:

Jealous}'. Gates is fabulously success-

ful. People are too willing to forget how
hard he (and everyone else at Microsoft)

worked for it. Also, the big money comes

from public trust in what Microsoft is do-

ing, not from some magical pot of gold at

the end of the rainbow.

Fear. Software houses resent and fear

the power that Microsoft wields in its part-

nership with IBM. They're also angry at

having to build parallel development ef-

forts for two operating systems. Obvious-

ly, they've never been in the mini or main-

frame computer business, where such

things ate common. How many operating

systems does Oracle support? SPSS?
MSA? There will always be a multiplicity

of operating systems, and mature software

companies will have to deal with that fact.

Complaining won't make the users' needs

go away.

I've heard it said that Microsoft has an

unfair advantage in that it knows the tech-

nical innards of OS/2 better and will use

undocumented features to make Microsoft

applications outperform the competition.

Actually, the whole point of OS/2 is to put

that kind of programming out of business.

Recalcitrance. Gates has a vision. He
states it clearly. But because he has the

power to implement it. people resist. After

all, they can't empower their dreams, so .

why should he get to realize his? Never
|

mind that the vision might just make per- |

sonal computing a whole lot better for all

of us. make the industry bigger and stton-
|

ger than it is now. and make more people i
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$999

Complete System
with (2) 360K Drives

& Monographic Monitor
Assembled & Tested

With MSDOS 3.3

Add $69.95 ^629
Standard Features

10/4.77 MHz 8088-1 CPU (1) Game Port

e40K RAM Clock Calendar

150W Power Supply w/Battery Backup

(1 )
Serial Port 1 01 Key Enhanced

(1) Parallel Port "AT" Touch & Click

I Hercules Compatible Style Keyboard

Video Card (720 x 348)

Quality Hl-Resolutlon Amber Monitor W/Tllt &Swlvel

Mono System W/20MB Seagate HD... $849.00*
Mono System W/30MB Miniscribe HD. $879.00*

Base Unit w/o Monitor or Video Card .. $459.00*
^Single 360K Floppy Drive

wiin unve
& Monographic Monitor

Assembled & Tested
With MSDOS 3.3

Add $69.95

Standard Features

80286 12/10 MHz (Keyboard

Switchable) 13.3 Norton S.l. Rating

640K of RAM on 1MB Motherboard

200W Power Supply

Ports; (1 ) Serial , (1 )
Parallel, (1 ) Game

Dual Floppy/Oual Hard Drive Controller

8 Expansion Slot

101 Enhanced "AT Touch & Click

Style Keyboard
Clock Calendar w/Battery Backup

I Hercules Compatible Video Card

(720 X 346) w/Parallel Port (2nd)

H Quality Hi-Resolution Amber Monitor
w/Tilt & Swivel

Mono System W/40MB
Miniscribe HD #3650 00^ 00*

Mono System W/40MB

....$1 495.00*

Base Unit w/o Monitor
or Video Card $899.00*

Option Upgrades for XT10 & AT12:

.Hercules to CGA with CGA Card and RGB Monitor Add $170.00

Hercules to EGA with EGA Card (operates in CGA, MDA, or

HGA nriodes)and Packard Bell EGA Monitor Add $399.00

30 DAY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
Your complete satisfaction is our top priorty. Any
Swan system may be returned v^hin 30 days from

the date of shipment for a full refund. *

FOR YOUR PROTECTION WE GO THE
EXTRA YEAR A full 1 year warranty is irtcluded,

with a 2nd year SEW (Swan Extendea Warranty)

available. Call or write for details.

FAST DELIVERY... We Ship Within 24 hours.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT Our support staff is on
call 9*5 Mon-Fri to answer all of your questions and
make sure that you get the most from your systems.

YOUR COMPUTER INVESTMENT
IS HASSLE FREEH!

SWAN VIDEO & I/O CARDS
Monographics half card (720 x 348)
Hercules Compatible w/parallel port $69.95

Color half card (640 x 200)
CGA Compatible $69.95

Monographics, Hercules Corr^atibie,

2 Floppy Controller, Parallel, Serial. Gameport.
Clock & Calender w/Battery Backup $119.95

Same board as above,except with CGA
output instead $109.95

Hi Items returned must be as-rtew, without modification or

damaM. AH warranty cards, manuals andpackaging must
be inauded. Petum shifting must be prepaid ana insured,

bearing a RAC (Return Aumorization Code) on the shipping
label.

DON'T
AMERICAN
DeslonGADae—tlliM
ANSA

ASHTON-TATE
0 Base .$3894»
FrameWorli 11 .._$3e».00
Multimate Advantage II .....SCALL
Rapidhie S244.00

BOEING

BORUIND

Reflex Workstiop ..$44.95

Sidekick(unproiected) .... ..$54.95

Traveling Sidekick Bundle S79.9S

Travelling Sidekick $44.95

Turbo Database Toobox $44.95

Turbo Gameworks .$44.95

Turbo Grapbix Tootoox .. -$31.00

Turbo Jumbo Pack $184.95

Turbo Lightning .$59.95

Turbo Pascal - .$62.99

Turbo Pascal N. Methods .$62.95

Turbo Prolog $64.95
Turbo Prolog Toolbox .... .$62.95

Turbo Tutor .$26.95

NECU
WE CARRY QUALITY

PRODUCTS FROM THESE
FINE MANUFACTURERS

PRINTERS

•citizen
1200
MSP-10 ..

..$174.00

...$279.00

MSP-15 $3794»
PremJef 35 $459.00
Tnbme 224 „..$CALL

Panasonic
lOSOiQ
1091 ID

1092in
1592
1595

3131

3151

Laser Printer ..

..S159.00

..$189.00

..$299.00
$369.00
$439.00

$259.00

$399.00

$CALL

NX-10 $157.95
NX-15 $349.00

ND-10 ...$289.00

NO-15 $429.00
NR.15 $499.00
NB24-10 $499.00
NB24-15 $639.00

OPEN: 8:OOAM-9:OOPM Mon-FrI; 10:00AM-6:00PM Sat, 12:00PM-8:00PM Sun EAST COAST TIME

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS sr4rf COUEGE. PA 16804



SETTLE FOR LESS...tCp SHIPS IT
SOFTWARE

mv.BRODERBUND
Gr^hics Ubrary DMw $24.95

Newsroom Pr^ ytatw
Pnm Shop $39.95
Pnni Shop Companion >...$32.00

TCf Shop $42.95

.Vmwr
COPY il PC $27.00

Option Board $79.95

PC Toots $87.00

CHANG LABS
Rags To KchM $299.00

DAC SOFTWARE
Dae Eaay Accounting »
OacEasyAcct Tutor $19.95

Oac Easy Payroll $39.95

Dac Easy PayroH Tutor $24.95

DAYBREAK
SNk $89.95

FIFTH GENEB

FUNK

PAPERBACK SOFTWARE
Executive RIe $29.95
Executive Writer $39.95

VP Graphics >..>..$79.95

VP Expert .$79.95“
• >$59.00

..SCALLVP Planner

VP Planner Plus $99.95

PERSONICS CORP
Smart Notes >...>$47.95

SIMON & SCHUSTER

Microsoft-
PCExcol $319.00
Access $159J)0

Bookshelf SCALL
C Compiler $249i»
Chart 30 - $249.00

Flight Simulator $32.95

Fortran $267X)0

Macro Assemt>ler....>....$87.00

MS-DOS a GW Basic ...$CALL

Mouse... $109X0
Pascal... $167X0
PC Works ICALL
Project .. $329X0
Quick Basic $57X0
Windows 2.02 >$79.00

Windows/366 $149X0
Word Version 4.0 >$299X0

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
Rrft Pubiatier >..» $64X5
Harvard Total PM M >.$349X0
Harvard Graphics ... >.$229X0
PFS First Choioa — $94X0
Profatsional Fila ». >.$139X0
Profassional Plan >. $CAa
Profassionai Writs

.

.-$109.00

HAL $119.W
Symphony $439.00

MICROSTUFF
CrossUlk XVi $94X0
NORTON PRODUCTS

SPRINGBOARD»gW!8i! »^.5^.!lBgf :

8YMANTIC

TURNER HALL

SaMmair n iiBiB
UNISON WORLD

WORD PERFECT

Norton Utilities $49.95

Advanced UdMe .$$4X0

HARDWARE
SCALL

XEROX
Vantura Pubishor». 9n$9nn

PC HARD DRIVES
MiniScribe

30MB XT Drive w/controller ..$339.00

30MB Hard Card $429.00
30MB AT Hard Canj $479.00
40MB AT Drive $379.00

^Seagate
ST-225 20MB w/controller $289.00
ST-238 30MB w/controller $359.00
AT Hard Driv99:ST-4038 $549.00

ST-251 $469.00

W£Sr£Riy DiGiTAL
File Card 20 $429.00
File Card 30 $479.00
AT FD/HD Controller $159.00

Swan Ibdinologiea
40MB 1$pa Ba^p $339.100

PC LAPTOP COMPUTERS—
JjkiuSt

181 $1,595.00
183 $2,395.00

SEC
Multispeed $CALL

MAGNAVOX
7613 TTL (Green) $89.00

7623 TTL (Amber) $89.00

8515 RGB $249.00

8083 EGA $319.00

6873 Multimode .$479.00

PC ADD ON BOARDS
AST
Advantaga(t26k) .$319X0

Rampage PC

W^Mini II .$159.00

ATI

'KTwondwTI^IlIIIII!.$274X8

BOCA RESEARCH
eOA/CQAMOAlMCA»
BOCARAM XT w/0K>»
BOCARAM ATw/OK

.$149X0

.$139.00

.$169.00

INTEL
AbOveBoard PC.>. $227X0
AboveBoard PSOCT »»$267.00
AboveBoard AT $329X0
SWAN TECHNOLOGIES
Addon Carda
•Compatibility guaranteed

•1 yeer replacement warranty
CGA card w/pnnter port .>.$69.95

Hercules Compatible Mono
card w/pnnter Port $69.95
PAiKi VO. $CALL

Boanmg are frife/ Above Bo*nt
conipapbie

BOCA I/O AT $79.95
BOCAIA3XT $79.95

Gameport Adapter tor I/O .$19.95

HERCULES
QmphicsPlua $179.00
In-Color Card >.$299.00
Other Hercules boards In a
Call for price

TELEX: 910 250 4239

PARADISE NEW LOW pwces
Autoswrtch 360 $149.00

Autoswitch 480 $169.00

ZUCKER

Monochrome Graphics -...$94.95

Mamory Expansion SCALL

IMSI
mouse w/Dr. Halo II $89.00

EGA
NEC Multisync n $CAU
Packard Belt

EGACQA/TTL Auto $419.00

Goldsur EGA 9CALL
Amdek 722 $477.00

Thomson URrascan $499X0
Zenith 1470 EGA $219.00

CALL port Bgyr

QJ^JIS PRfceoMICr
.•STM BBAnitrCURTIS PhOOUCTS

Software orders over $50.00 & Acces-
sories/Peripherals under 8 pounds will

beshipped FEDERAL EXPRESS(Y...v.n
at thaaa pricaa) You only pay TCP's standard shipping charge

of $4.00 per order. Ordera arriving befora 1 :00 our time

will be shipped out same day. It part ot your order is back-

ordered the remainder will be sh'ipp^ UPS Ground for FREEI

n SECURITY
Your Credit Card is not charged until your
order is shipped.

We insure your order at no extra cost to you.
Tussey is a financially strong and well

established company.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
After sales support.

Knowledgeable staff, ail graduates of

Tussey's ‘Compoler Boot Camp*.
Our advanced warehouse/materials
handling system assures you'* order Is

shipped out accurately & on t me.
Our IBM 5360 allows instant order and inventory status.

To order by mall: Wt accept money order, certified check, personal check
/Mow 2 weeks tor personal 6 company checks to dear Shipping $4 00 lor

software and accessories/ $10 00 for primers end color moratort/ $8 00 lor

disk drives and other monriors/ Add $3 00 per box shipped COO. Call tor

other shipping charges Additional shipdng required on APO FPO. AK. HI

Terms: ALL PRIC& REFLECT
CASH DISCOUNT, ADO 1.9%
FOR MASTERCARD OR VISA.

AlC sales ARE FINAL befecttve 'items replaced or repaired at our discre-

tion Pennsylvania restdems add 6% sales tax Prices and terms subject to

change without notice

EDUCATIONAL & CORPACCOUNTS
PuichsM orders secepiM CALL l*800-53d>1131

Inside PA 814-234-2236

MONITORS
TTL Monochrome
Amdak 4i0AAmbar.
Qreen.or White >»._.>...$149.00

PacKara Ball Amber w/$td $97.00

Micro Display Systams
Genus VHR wYideo card.SCALL
Samsung TTL $69.00

RGB
Magnavox 6562. >.$269.00

Magnavox 6515 $289.00
Thomson _ AJi Models SCALL
Zennh 1330 $407.00

MODEMS
Hayea Smart Modem
1200B - $259.00
24000 >..$CALL
Swan Technologies i/2Card

tntamai 300/1 200, Includes PC
Talk III sottwara $69.00
2400 baud Intamal $119.00

Packard Ball Exiamai
300/1 200 baud >....$149.00

2400 baud Extern^ $279.00

US Robotics Sportster

300/1200 baud $139.00
Vaniel Modems
Call for beet prteea on all models

Zueker
300/1200 Half Cd Modem
wrth software $67.00

DISKS
per box of 10 350" 5.25"

BONUS OS^ $6 95
MAXELL OS/00 $17 95 $9 95
VERBATIM OSOO $i9 95 $995
SONY DS/DO $17 95 $8 95

CHIPS
Numeric Coprocoaeoii
8087 ..

8087-2

80287
80287-2

Call for Prldng
on Mamory Chip*. PricoB
are too volatile to llsllll

..$104.00

..$147.00

..$179.00

SCALL

WSTBtn
PC-1512

Full PC
Compatibility

Plus 8MH2 Processor BSAvail-

ableSlots 512K Memo7 Par-
allel Pori, Serial Port, Game Port

Standa'd Microsoft Compatible

Mouse MOS-DOS 3.2.

GEM Desktop, GEM Basic

2 CGA Video Card

CALL FOR BEST PRICE

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044 Inside PA
Call 814-234-2236 itCP

aRCLE 266 ON READER SERVICE CARD



UMloCIC Products Remove
Copy Protection

RUNS YOUR SOFTWARE ON ANY HARD DISK
UNlock "copying” disk allows you to

make "unprotected" DOS copies of
popular original program disks. Unpro-
tected backup copies perform perfectly,

as do copies of these copies. UNlock
copies run on any hard disk, including

Bemouli Boxes. No original reauired in

drive "A”. Run on any RAM disk

simply and conveniently. Also, copy

DOS programs to SVi" diskettes.

For IBM®, PC, XT, AT, compatibles,

256K or more, DOS 2.1 or higher.

Back'Ups don’t require tedious un*
installs, and reorganizing your hard disk
doesn’t result in your software calling

you a thief! Back-ups are as easy as

the "COPY” command in DOS.

Guaranteed to work only with programs below:

UNLOCK" ALBUM "A" PLUS $49.95
(P1u»$4ship KjriJlinx $ 10)

• JBASE 111 & JBASE 111 PLUS"* (1,0) • LOTI'S l-2.3"*(l.A. 1,A*.2.0. 2.01)

• FRAMEWORK 1 6*. n"*(I,0) • IBM WRITING ASSISTANT"* (l.O. 2.0)

• CHARTMASTER (6.1, 6.2) • IBM RLINC ASSISTANT"* (1.0. 2.0)

• SICNMASTER’-lS.l) • IBM REPORTING ASSISTANT’- (1.0. 2.0)

• FASTBACK’- (5.3) • GRAPHW'RITER"* (4.3. 4,31

)

• HARVARD TOTAL • REALIA COBOL’- (1.2. 2,0)

PROJECT MGR."* (1. 10) • MULTILINK ADVANCED’- (3.02. 3.03)

• TH1NKTANK"*(2.0. 2.1) • DOLLARS 6i SENSE"* (2.0)

UNLOCK" ALBUM "B” PLUS $49.95
lPlu*54ship harhilinn Fsirogn orders SIC)

• SYMPHONY’- (1.1. 1.2) • MICROSOFT WORD’- (1.15. 2.0. 2.01)

• CLIPPER"* (THRU WINTER '85) • PFS: ACCESS’- (1984, C)
• LOTUS 1-2-3 REPORT W'RITER’- (l.O) • PFS: PLAN"* (Tandy. B. C. 2.00)

• DOUBLEDOS’- (ALL) • PFS: W'RITE’- (Tandy. 1.00. I.Ol, C. 2.00)

• smARTWORK"* (l.O Rev. 8 • PFS: REPORT’- (Tandy. 1.00, B. C)
rhru 10, l.l. 1.2 Rev. 3) • PFS: RLE'- (Tandy. B. C)

• DISK OPTIMIZER'- (1.4. 1.5) • DATABASE MANAGER 11 -
• MANAGING YOUR MONEY’- (ALL) TNE INTEGRATOR’- (2.0. 2,02)

UNLOCK" ALBUM "D” PLUS $74.95
(Plus 54 ship handlinK Foreign orders $10)

• dBASE III &. JBASE III PLUS’- ( 1 .0 • LOTUS 1-2-3’-

• FRAMEWORK 11’- (l.O) (l.A. l.A*. 2.0, 2.01)

• CLIPPER’- (THRU WINTER *85) • LOTUS 1-2-3 REPORT WRITER"* (1.0)

• FASTBACK’- (5.3) • DOUBLEDOS"* (ALL)
• CHARTMASTER’- (6.1, 6.2) • HARVARD TOTAL PROJECT MGR."* (1. 10)

• SIGNMASTER"* (5.1) • MANAGING YOUR MONEY"* (ALL)
• DOLLARS &. SENSE’- (2.0) • THINKTANK’- (2.0. 2.1)

• SYMPHONY’- (l.l. 1.2) • MICROSOFT WORD"- (1.15, 2.0. 2.01 )

. the fTuiit cumprehensive copy priHcction removil program we’ve ever created

unlock ^**

MasterKey"' Introductory Price (pl

Breaks over cirHiv programs including Lotus I '2-3’". Symphony’*'. PCFOCUS’*. AUTOCAD’’*,
REDBOARD’**, CAP"*. Clipper"*, and smARTWORK’* to name just a few. In addition, generic

copy busters for ProLok'*‘and Super Lock have been included. With MasterKev. you can break many
more programs than before MasterKey. from TranSec Systems, gives you UNlock 's solid performance

and more.

$ 159.95
u* S5 ship handhngj

CHOICE OF THE CRITICS!
"UNlock has two particularly

endearing characteristics: It works,

and works simply. I was able to quickly produce

unprotected copies of Lotus 1'2*3 release 2,

Symphony 1.1, Microsoft Word 2.0. dBase III 1.1,

and Framework II. These copies performed

flawlessly, as did copies of these copies."

Christopher O'Malley
PERSONAL COMPLCTING, April '86

BYTE "UNlock 4.7 defeats the latest Prolock and

SuperLock type of copy protection scheme. It’s

menu'driven and works fine on the programs it's

suppose to work on: Lotus 1>2'3, dBase III.

Framework, Symphony. Paradox and several others."

Jerry Poumelle, BYTE. Feb. '06

RA.-ommemi«d hv the editors of:

PERSONAL COMPUTING
"The Best Software Utilities for Under $100”

1Vn ''®*^^*''** protection can interfere

ttd with the ability to back up a hard disk, business-

oriented users may prefer programs like TranScc's

UNlock Roxh
PC MAGAZINE. May 27. 1986

ORDER TODAY Tjjjpsec
TOLL FREE: W».OC#f'

1 -800-423-0772
IN FLORIDA: 1-305-276-1500

TranSec Sytcems, Inc., 220 Congress Park Drive, Delray Beach, FL 33445
Trademark* are the sole propertv of their respective owners. UNlock is for use only to improve the usesbilitv of legallv

acquired and operated software.

VIEWPOINTS

BILLMACHRONE

rich. It’s a lot of work, and some people

are evidently happy enough with what they

already have.

Also, some of the workstation gurus

claim that it's old ground, that they’ve al-

ready invented it. Workstations are cer-

tainly among the most advanced comput-

ing platforms available. But if they’re so

great, why are there a couple hundred

thousand of them and 10 or 12 million

DOS machines? It's more than price. For

all the vaunted ease-of-use ofMacs and ad-

vanced workstations, our familiar DOS
machines are approachable and effective.

Why should we punish the very people

who made it possible?

Pigeonholing. Have you ever noticed

that Gates has aged in quanta? He was 19

for a long time. Then he was 25. He was

29 briefly, now he’s 31. But he’s also

moving too fast to stay in a pigeonhole, so

people are trying to force-fit him. Some of

them want him to be a wonk forever; oth-

ers are looking for him to be some kind of

vicious tycoon. Which of us will let him be

himself?

CROSSOVERS AND CREDIBILITY
After all is said and done, a hidden positive

lurks in all this. If folks believe that there’s

a streak of T. Boone Pickens or Lee la-

cocca in Gates, it may make him all the

more credible as the chairman of a major

software company. Investors may feel

more comfortable with the shark rather

than the wonk.

But there’s a larger issue. The personal

computer phenomenon has finally been

discovered by the popular media. And
more often than not, they find themselves

on the outside looking in. We appear to

have built a forbidding wall of technical

terms, knowledge, and hardware around

us. There are no crossover personalities.

You’ll never read about a "billionaire

playboy and infocenter manager” in Peo-

ple magazine. And Princess Di will never

do a great Windows application. But then

royalty don’t do windows, do they?

So I have a different solution. Next time

some outside faction tries to tear down the

wall by tearing down the people, let’s just

invite them in to have a look around. \\^at

they’ll find is a bunch of ordinary—if driv-

en—people, having the time of their

lives. liii

PC MAGAZINE
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)OVER 3 MILLION DOLLARS IN INVENTORY AND THOUSANDS OF DIFFERENT
PRODUCTS IN STOCK. CALL FOR OUR FREE CATALOG.

1485 NortheMt Expressway, N.E.

Atlanta. GA 30329

SYSTEMS
• Hundreds of portables and laptops—

Call for the model that suits your needs.

PRINTERS/
PLOTTERS

• PANASONIC 10801 -120 cps,

narrow carriage. 9 pin dot

matrix $199

• BROTHER M-1409/1509/1709/

1724 —9/24 pin dot matrix,

180-240 CPS From $349

•TOSHIBA 321 SL-24pin
dot matrix, 216 cps, wide

carriage $549

• OKIDATA LASERLINE 6-
HP emulation... Delivered com-
plete $1795

• NEC POSTSCRIPT LASER
$3995

MONITORS
• SAMSUNG TRUE MONOCHROME-
(720 X 350 res) $89

• DATAVUESPECIAL-two drives with

640K $1195

• NEC MULTISPEED- 640K,
11.2 lbs in stock & ready to ship

• IBM PS/2 MODEL 30/50/80-
new low pricing From $1499

• AST PREMIUM 286 MODEL 80 $1595

• ARC386-16MHZ, 1.2 MB floppy,

40 MB hard drive & Mitsubishi color

monitor $3695

...mix and match your favorite monitor
and card (shipping included)

• HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS,
CALCOMP & HEWLETT
PACKARD PLOTTERS
Call for complete CAD systems!

AMDEK 410A/W/G $179

MITSUBISH1 1409 color monitor

$349

MITSUBISH1 1410- EGA 640 x 350
resolution $429

NEC MULTISYNC XL and PLUS
now available!

VIKING 1-1280x960 res. 19"

monochrome monitor $2179

New line of monitors in stock! Call for

unadvertised specials.

SOFTWARE
' • ALDUS PACEMAKER In StocM
' 'ANSA PARADOX $419
' • ASH1DNWE dBASE III PUIS S39S
' • ASHTONWE FRAMEWORK II $429
' • ASHTONWE MUUIMATE II $349
' • BORLAND All languigM In Slocid
' 'BORLAND EUREKA $B9
' 'BORUWD REFLEX $79

• BPI A/P. Affl. 6/1, PAYROU CAUJ
• FILE SHUTTLE NEWI
• HATES SMARTCOM III $139
• LOTUS 123 $349
• LOTUS FREELANCE PLUS $329
• LOTUS HAL $119

• LOTUS METRO $75

• MICROSTUFF MARK IV NEWI
• PFS FIRST CHOICE $109
• PFS PROFESSIONAL WRITE/PLAN CALU
• SSI WORD PERFECT $219
• XEROX VENTURA PUBUSHER $949
All games on hoMay special—KM DISC0UNT1

BOARDS
• PARADISE AUTOSWfTCH EGA 460 CAU
• PARADISE BASIC EGA $189
• PARADISE HI-RES GRAPHICS $119
• QUADRAM EGA PLUS $289
• QUADRAM HPG-high res. w/IMB NEW!
• QUADRAM EGA PROSVNC-w/free mouse $349
• INTEL ABOVE BOARD/286- W/256K $459

• EVEREX EVERCDM 12 MDOEM-
w/softwdre (Hayes Compatible) $149

• EVEREX EVERCDM 2400 BAUD MODEM
(Haves Compatible) $239

• AST 6-PACK W/256K $219
• HAYES V-SERIES MODEMS

NOWAVAIUUILB

DRIVES
• TOSHIBA a5''720K DISK DRIVES CALL!

• TANOON20MB $289
• SEAGATE (ST4038) 30MB w/controlter $789
• SEAGATE (ST2S1) 40M8 $559
• PRIAM 408 60MB DRIVES

NEW LOW PRICE]

• PRIAM 45M6-28 msec. Vi hgt $649
• IRWIN 10 to 60MB TAPE DRIVES From $199
• IRWIN & MOUNTAIN TAPE BACK-UPS

From $399

MISC.

• Aa PRINTER CABLES WITH PRINTER
PURCHASE $10

•MAXEU HIGH DENSITY DISKEHES $29
• Aa DOS (Latest Versions) from $39
• PRINTER STANDS-small Alarpe $3S/$45
• POLAROID PALETTE & PALETTl PLUS

From $1295
• BTC KEYBOARDS—sep. cursor pad

W/F11&F12 From $99

CIRCLE 496 ON READER SERVICE CARD

\cnmflAa

ihUTHORIZED DEALER

CALL FOR OUR FREE CATALOG! information

Compaq products available In retail stores only 1 -404-634-5995
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS IN ATLANTA, CHARLOTTE, DURHAM, & RALEIGH



NO MAITER WHAT LANGUAGE OR DATA
BASE PRODUa YOU ARE USING -
IF IT ISN’T CLAmOIL YOUR APPLICATIONS
ARE TAKING TOO MUCH TIME TO WRin.
CUWOH;
• saves development time
• increases programmer productivity
• lowers development costs

• yields better, richer

applications

for single users or

a network of users

TRADITIOHAL APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT TIME

CLARION TIME THE CLARION ADVANTAGE

IF... your commercial microcomputer applications are

written in Assembler, BASIC, C, COBOL, Pascal or

any of the data base languages...

AND... you have simply run out of time...

or pro^ammers... or money...

THEN... you owe it to yourself and to those who
professional skills — to make the easy move to

ELSE... youll miss out on the CLARION advantage.

POWERFUL MODERN LANGUAGE
ADVANCED DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
SCREEN and REPORT GENERATORS
FAST COMPILE and TEST
INTEGRATED FAMILY of UTILITIES

CLARION is priced at $395 plus shipping. It runs on

any IBM PC, XT, AT or true compatible with 320KB of

memory and a hard disk drive.

3*CLARION
from BARRINGTON SYSTEMS. INC.

To order CLARION or to get our

I free 16-page brochure and the 1

Sample Program diskette, simply

call TOLL FREE... '

'

1 -800/354-5444 J
1 50 EAST SAMPLE ROAD POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA 33064-3597 305/785-4555

CIRCLE 152ON READER SERVICE CARD



VIEWPOINTS

JOHN C. DVORAK

Collecting
HISTXW
Don’t throw away that old PC-I . Dust it off, polish it up, andput it into storage. One ofthese

days, when it becomes a collector’s item, you’ll be gladyou did.

As we begin 1988 we can look back

fondly on some 1 3 years or so of

personal computing. It's not a long

time, but much of its history is already

lost. By this 1 mean that many of the col-

lectible computers of yore are gone forev-

er. This is our last chance to start a collec-

tion of early machines.

The premier machine to collect is the

old Apple 1, which isn’t really a computer

but a hokey card that the computer hobby-

ist/maniac pieced together and then regret-

ted owning. It’s worth about $1,000 or

more already.

The early days of microcomputerdom

produced many interesting machines and

tons of weird subsystems. 1 expect that like

antique autos, many of these things will

never be seen again and only vaguely re-

membered by old-timers who will say,

“Yeah, yeah! 1 remember that!”

We now have a last-ditch opportunity to

grab one or more of the old machines for

our collection. Ideally it should be in

working condition. My pick to click is the

old SOL-20 computer (circa 1977), a ma-

chine that should have knocked the Apple

off the block except for one or two things.

One: it wasn’t in color. Two: the company
was poorly managed.

The best add-on for the SOL-20 was a

Northstar S'A-inch floppy disk drive.

Northstar was the first company to use the

5 '/4-inch floppy for a small computer. The
thing required hard-sectored floppy disks

that had ten holes in them. The storage ca-

pacity of a Northstar disk was 70K. A dou-

ble-density controller released a few years

later provided I40K!

The real collector’s item, though, to go

along with a SOL-20, is an old Helios 8-

inch floppy add-on. I don’t know if any

ever worked. If you can’t get a SOL, then

look for the famous Exidy Sorcerer (circa

1978). It was SOL compatible.

Many old-timers think that the old Altair

(the original personal computer) and IM-

SAI (the original clone) are high on the

collectibility list. They were really card

cages with a microprocessor and a front

panel. You had to toggle switches to get

them to boot. Both are very collectible.

I’d recommend looking for some of the

oddball machines of those days. The Digi-

tal Group computers (from the original

not-invented-here-“we-do-it-our-way”-

and-go-broke micro firm), the Equinox

with its octal front panel in a world of

hexadecimal, and above all, the Sphere.

The highly promoted Sphere, with its 6800

microprocessor, started a fad of dead-end

6800 machines. Even Altair made a short-

lived 6800 machine. The 6800 machines

were such duds that it allowed Motorola to

design the 680(X) without worrying about

backward compatibility—something Intel

wishes it could do.

Nobody should overlook a vintage Os-

borne I , an Apple 111, a John Deere (yes!),

the old IMSAI VDP-80 and VDP-40, the

IBM 5100 (the world’s slowest BASIC
computer also ran APL from ROM), a

Polymorphic, a Southwest Technical

Prtxiucts computer, the original Heath ma-

chines, or any other pre-1980 machine.

Also look for an old Jupiter. The company
made so few of these that it shipped them

to reviewers wire-wrapped and unsol-

dered. One gullible reviewer thought this

was the greatest thing he’d ever seen be-

cause of the “space-age” wire-wrapped

connections.

When I reminisce about old dead ma-

chines and wonder which are the most col-

lectible, I have to fall back on the peculiar

Byte-8—a machine made by the Byte

Computer Stores. Known for its mediocre

power supply, the machine sold poorly

and was on the market only for 6 months or

so. 1 think it’s the ultimate collectible. 1

think the more recent ComputerLand
Computer may find the same fate. I don’t

think any were sold. I had a review copy of

a ComputerLand machine, and the compa-

ny demanded 1 return it even when I of-

fered to buy it.

That’s what you learn from old ma-

chines. While this business hasn’t been

around long, history is already repeating it-

self. It’s a short cycle and people have

short memories. Now’s the time to buy.
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SHOW HO HO!
Want a guaranteed “Ho ho ho!” from

your favorite PC enthusiast this holiday

season? Try The Complete Hand Scanner’^”

accessory for only $249.

Complete Hand Scanner can capture

signatures and photographs into popular

graphics programs. The Soft Stationery™

programs included with the scanner

let you merge text and graphics as

easy as point-and-click.

Scan a 2'/2 inch wide image

at a resolution of 200 dots

per inch. Merge it. Crop it.

Rotate it. Insert it. Scale it.

Color it. Then print it on

most dot-matrix and laser

printers. And with The
Complete FAX’^“ board, you

can even fax it around the

world.

So make

your list and scan

it twice,

for

someone
who’d really

appreciate Complete Personal Communica-
tions™ gifts from The Complete PC. For

scanners, fax boards and personal voice mail for

PCs, call (800)634-5558 for the name of the

quality dealer nearest you.*

THECOMPLETEPC
More from your personal computer

521 Cottonwood Drive • Milpitas. California 95035
(800)634-5558 • (408)434-0145 • FAX (408)434-1048

*71te Complete PC ProducU are avaiUtle m MicroAge Compuler Stores and otber qaaNly

resellers, lb order by phone, call R R Direct at (800)454-7587.

SCANNER

Copyright O 1987 by Ihe Complete PC. Inc. The Complete PC. The Complete PC. Complete l^rsonal Communications. The Complete Hand Scanner, The Complete FAX and Soft Stationery are irademarics of Ute
Complete PC. TRBA
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Inside track
Big Is Beautiful, including big monitors, books that are

too big, and ideas that lead to big bucks.

The hot item over the next few years

will be large monitors. People like

the look and feel of a large, high-resolu-

tion tube. At the last Comdex one could

see the amazing “Thor” from Moniterm

(complete Comdex report next issue).

Dubbed the “world’s largest hi-res

monochrome monitor,” it boasts resolu-

tion of 1 ,280 by 960 pixels on a 24-inch

screen. This trend is real, and I expect to

see more and more of these things in the

next year or two.

Behind the scenes in all this is Sony,

which is preparing to show a 4S-inch

full-color tube! The company has al-

ready made two prototypes and planned

to bring one to Las Vegas, but Sony ex-

ecutives didn't want to risk it in shipping

until it goes into production (if ever). A
few years back. Sony introduced the first

30-inch glass tube, then Mitsubishi up-

staged it with a 36-inch whopper that is

the biggest commercial glass tube avail-

able. The 45-incher will probably be seen

at the Consumer Electronics Show in Las

Vegas.

Obviously a 45-inch tube is of little

importance to the PC user. But we all

want to watch football on it! My take on

the whole thing—a high-resolution 19-

incher is what the doctor ordered.

Genuinely Interesting Software
Dept.: I ve always thought that an under-

valued class of software is conversion

software. It’s tedious to design, never

appreciated, seldom perfected, and hard

to find. This esoteric class of software

will never make anyone a millionaire.

Nonetheless it’s as valuable as any lan-

guage. It can save recoding time by
months and pay for itself.

It's with these accolades that I’d like

to introduce you to Gotoless Conversion

and its BASIC-to-Pascal and BASIC-
to-C converters. They actually seem to

work. The BASIC-to-Pascal converter is

$280, the BASIC-to-C is $375. Gotoless

Conversion is located at P.O. Box
835910, Richardson, TX 75083; phone

(214)404-1404.

Here are the problems. This is one

of those one-man kind of shops. Much of

the work reflects the bias ofa Chinese en-

gineer. Statements on the order blank

such as "No Credit Card. Sorry!” and

“Please read carefully. After opening

envelope the refund is not acceptable by

any reason’ ’ indicate something of a lan-

guage barrier. Of course, one must as-

sume that this is the perfect mentality

for someone who’s converting BASIC to

Pa.scal.

So I wrote five BASIC programs, and

indeed the program converted them all to

usable Pascal . I never tried the C convert-

er and assume it to work much the same.

My favorite two conversions were a sim-

ple 4-line BASIC program that was a for-

next loop and a print statement. The ex-

act same program was rewritten in 8 lines

of convoluted BASIC with goto’s and a

counter. The 8-line program translated

into 52 lines of Pascal code (much
chewed up by data typing and useless re-

marks). The same program in 4 lines

dropped to 50 lines of Pascal . So the pro-

gram may be confused a tad by deranged

logic.

Gotoless software is worth a look for

those of you trying to upgrade your
source code to something more struc-

tured. Try it.

Dubious Trend Dept.; Back to big!

Have any of you seen the huge oversized

all-you-ever-wanted-to-know books
coming from all the publishers? I was

looking at the Osborne McGraw-Hill

892-page monster book entitled 1 -2-3

—

The Complete Reference. It seems like a

pretty gtxxi deal at $22.95! It’s a little

toooooo thick, though. Besides that there

are a bunch ofadvertisements at the end

of the book. Is it a book or a magazine?

I'm sure that the publisher is aware that

certain fourth-class mailing privileges

are negated if a publication has ads. I

suppose that the book is so heavy that Os-

borne McGraw-Hill sends it by United

Parcel Service anyway. Whatever the

case: get rid ofthe ads! And can’t we be

more succinct?

More on the Subject of BIG Dept.:

Worse than the books are the new soft-

ware packages. You’d think they were

marketing cereal or soap with these box-

es full of air. The newest offering from

Microsoft is a case in point. I’m talking

about Microsoft Excel. It's a huge pack-

age. It has to win the homely award as an

example of a software product that is bet-

ter than its packaging. And why is it

called Microsoft Excel and not just Ex-

cell Is there some other Excel that we
need to know about?

The biggest joke about the new
spreadsheet package, though, is the

“Money Back Guarantee" proudly

printed on the box with the proviso

“Some restrictions apply—details in-

side!” To be honest about it, I could not

find the details inside—anywhere. Be-

sides that—what kind of bogus guarantee

requires that you purchase the thing and

crack it open to uncover the mysterious

guarantee? My advice; put the guaran-

tee on the outside somewhere. There’s a

lot of white space being wasted.

Final Comment Dept.; We see that a

lot of companies, including Ashton-

Tate, are trying to get into desktop pub-

lishing. They all see that Paul Brainerd of

Aldus is worth $100 million from a pub-

lic offering. They figure that without

Paul the business would be a “no Brain-

erd. "Ugh. GH
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Nowserious^ v\4io
TOOuldyouratherhave
cxHmectyourPS/2

toyourIHVliietwDik?
I&ikBums other?
The answer is obvious.And the answer goodness PS/2 users started transferring data

is IRMA™from DCA. with IRMA 2™and Smart Alec,™our micro-to-
Afterall,whatwasthefirst3270 micro-to- System 3X counterpart

mainframe connection is now the undisputed That's just the Deginning. Other DCA
industry standard.With more than halfa connectivity products for PS/2s are shipping

million installations worldwide. aswespeak Including IRMAX Multisessionsv™

Now DCA is first again to introduce an IRMAXAPA Graphics,™ IRMA 3279 Graphics™
alternative for those seeing the same ease and IRMALAN DFT Gateway™
ofuse and reliability from theirIBM * Personal Whaft more, we've already demonstrated
System/2™models. coimectivity products for OS/2.™

Infact,itwasamere60daysafterthePS/2™ Sobeforeyou make any connectivity

announcement that we demonstrated IRMAs decisions^ talk to the communications experts

Micro Channel Architecture™compatibility at who set the standard.Call us
COMDEX.And 60 days later that nonest-to- at l-800-241-IRMA,ext.518.

tOUA j nU*Y iUl T x IOUa ttfO ^ IOUAIAK IHT Imf ISUa
.a>vSlfw>rf»MAm«p*W /VTMiM<S)»>iw'2PS'ZMW CVmirf Atdaktlmfmd OSI2 >mi<i Iwkniiilkmiii Bmmei Carp C {JiffltlCimtmmmnium Aaaotla. far AB nffit ratnai
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Why Nearly Vs Million

Small Businesses Rely

on Dac-Easy Software. .

.

Ease of Use. Power. Value.

$99.95
" The world's best

selling, full featured, fastest

to install accounting package.

"The nation's top-selling accounting pro-
gram. A flexible, inexpensive package with
many un^icpectedfeatures; surpasses the orig-

inal version in look, organization, and ease of
use. Dac-EasyAccounting continues tohavea
lineup of extras you'd expect to find only in

expensive, high-end programs."

Take advantage of other Dac-Easy Version 2.0
products. Dac-Easy Mate allows you to view
accounts, customer, product or vendor files on
screen, and print to screen; plus it has a fast

backup utility that compresses your files

without leaving the program. Using Dac-Easy
RePort you can quickly create custom reports,

as well as port any file to spread sheet
or database.

Dac-Easy. Still the only full featured, higher
performance accounting software that can
nelp you make your fortune— without cost-

ing one.

That's why, worldwide, hundreds of thou-
sands of smart business p^ple have already
chosen Dac-Easy Accounting to computerize
their companies.

Dac is perfect for your business or profession.

From fast food to floristry to general retail.

And for services like law, medicine, dry clean-

ing, real estate, accounting, consulting,
automobile repair, dentistry, and interior
decorating.

Powerful Dac-Easy Version 2.0 has an
advanced design that combines complete ease
of installation and use with amazing system
flexibility. It can help you make better deci-

sions. Act faster. Manage smarter. Whether
you have one company. Or several. Many
departments in your company. Or one.
Hundreds of employees. Or few.

zls slick as any on the market, Dac 2.0.,.
features context-sensitive kelp, user-defined
colors, unambiguous error messages, protec-

tion against out-of-balance entries, pop-tm
windows, well-conceived menus and intelli-

gentfunction-key assi^ments. Dac 2.0...
ts simply superb."

PC WEEK

Dac-Easy Accounting has everything you need
to run your business at peak efficiency. Seven
accounting modules are perfectly inte^ted in

one system; General Ledger, Accounts Pay-
able, Accounts Receivable, mventory, iSarchase

Order, Billing and Forecasting. Data entered
once is automatically posted to all modules.

And Dac-Easy provides sample Chart of
Accounts which most businesses can use with
little or no modification.

PC MAGAZINE

Version 2.0 is multi<ompany; multi-depart-
mental. It provides over 7d0 management
reports. Records three-year history. Makes
billing fast and simple for service or inven-
tory based companies. Supports point-of-sale

invoicing. C^fers complete nnandal analysis.

Includes on-line and batch processing. And
much more. Plus, free start-up support is avail-

able for first time users. Also ask for Dac-Easy
Accounting Tutor 2.0. It includes a fast

primer on accounting, plus helpful illustra-

tions and step-by-step examples.

1986, 1987
PC Worid

Class Awards

EDITOR'S
CHOICE
1985-1987

Many small businesses also rely on Dac-Easy
I^yroU 2.0. Whether used stand-alone or inte-

grated with Dac-Easy Accounting 2.0, it pro-
vides automatic p^roll processing, automatic
tax calculations, W-2 printing, departmen-
talization, and full management reporting.
The companion. Payroll Tutor, includes a

primer plus examples of reports and every-
day applications.

Now, the only
full featured

accounting

system you
can set up &
begin using

in minutes.

1 • Turn hours into

seconds by using^e
optional sample Oiart of Accounts. It

contains over 255 accounts and is fully
modiBable.

2 « Answer five simple questions and you're

ready to enter existing customers, vendors,
products and services.

3* Version 2.0 automatically sets up financial

statements, interface table, hnancial ratios and
miscellaneous debits & credits.

Press F7 key to set up existing irwenlory,

customer and vendor balances, ^1 updated
instantly throughout the system. You'll oe aUe
to print invoices— and start making money—
just minutes after installation.

3* Questions? See our totally new and
expanded manual, which is filled with helpful

hints, examples and illustrations. Or, press FI
for instant context-sensitive help. Plus, new
Dac-Easy users receive ten minutes free
support.

M 0«rItMv QmvwMk UnoCTtfMfW an pWtca Mcfly kvn
Dac Sattav*Mm sNppvig oia^)
HMawn HtqyaamanM: Al Dac Cn eraducat iwi on BM PC o> oonvaMaa,
2 a* Mv. MS-DOS or PC-OOS 2 0 Of Mr. 80 cokann gnaw MM la erax 132 eeknn n
cotnpraoiaa moda. color or menocA'Oma monrWr. 2MK mamory <MaM raquira* 384KI
DadvnaM lBUPC«0aU5.006.dB«al Dae.CaayamnwAolOacSoanwo.ac. 4B0I
Spang >WarRd.adg 1104. 0alaf.TX7S244 (S’d-iaVOMaaiwUMi

CODEtt22

See Your Local Dealer or To Order
Call Toll Free 1-800-992-7779

In Ttoas 214-458-0038 • In Canaria, l-aoo-387.9674

dac software, inc.
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VIEWPOINTS

JIM SEYMOUR

Letme scan
JUST THIS ONE
PICTURE . . .

Youfound the perfectpictureforyour newsletter. But wait. Can youjust include it in your

desktop-published document and claim it as your own?

C
omputers present all kinds of ethi-

cal difficulties for the unwary. It

sometimes seems that with every

advance of the technology, another oppor-

tunity develops for the innocent user to go
astray.

We’re running into that right now with

scanning illustrations into desktop-pub-

lished documents. We’re right on the edge

of it with the large-scale use of research

material from CD-ROMs. And we’re

creeping up on genuinely troubling prob-

lems about the integrity of images we pro-

cess through our computers formany uses

.

When you and I are pulling together

documents on our desktop publishing sys-

tems, the ease of running graphics of all

sorts through that tidy little scanner at our

elbows is highly seductive. When we’re

worrying about holding the long gray-

scale of a photo, we often don’t worry

much about the source of that picture.

If it’s a drawing, photo, or other cre-

ation of our very own—say a snap you

made with your 35mm of G^rge Hamill,

the guy over in shipping about whom
you’ve written this stoiy for the company
newsletter, you’re in good shape.

But what ifyou need a nice long, skinny

graphic for the bottom of the first page of

the newsletter . . . and you just happen to

spot a nice long, skinny photo of a sunset

in this month’sii/e magazine?

In a couple of minutes, you can mn that

image through the scanner, maybe tweak

the gray scale a little, and presto—^you’ve

got your artwork.

You’ve also got one foot in court. Be-

cause that photo was copyrighted by Time

Inc.
,
publishers of Life, who in turn proba-

bly bought only limited rights to the photo

from the photographer who made it—who
also has a cause of action against you.

The moral: we can’t go around borrow-

ing (read: lifting, using, stealing) art wher-

ever we find it.

Law and ethics The practical will

argue that you probably won’t get caught.

Sure. Is “probably” good enough? What
about your conscience? Will this kind of

unfortunate “what’s mine is mine, and

what’s yours is mine, too, if I can get it”

attitude become ingrained, part of the PC
culture?

On to CD-ROMs. I wrote here a month

ago about how much I like Microsoft’s

new Bookshelf reference disk. It’s clearly

part of a first wave ofcomprehensive refer-

ence works on disk. When we can so easily

cut and paste from the disk to our own
work, what are the ethical and legal re-

quirements for our use and attribution of

that material?

I searched in vain through the blizzard

of paperwork in the Bookshelfbo\ for de-

tails on how the material can legally be

used. I found nothing. I suspect that was

less an oversight than a tacit admission that

Microsoft and the companies from which

it licensed the material hadn’t themselves

figured out how we ought to be able to use

their material.

The extent to which we can bring into a

larger document a few paragraphs of refer-

ence material—not so identified—and in

effect claim it as our own work is a big is-

sue, too.

THE COST OF COPYING This sea-

son’s political wars have reminded us of

the hi^ cost of plagiarism. Will the ease

of electronic research aggravate the prob-

lem? What constitutes—either legally or

morally
—

“fair use” of electronic re-

search materials?

Finally, the big one: As we get the abili-

ty to do serious manipulation of graphics

on <jur PCs, who’s going to stop the un-

scrupulous among us from, say, cropping

the Reverend Jesse Jackson out of a photo

and electronically inserting a perfect-fit

image of, oh, maybe Ed Koch?

That’s already possible with larger sys-

tems. The classic example so far was Roll-

ing Stone publisher Jann Wenner’s remov-

al of a pistol and shoulder holster from a

cover photo of “Miami Vice” heaitthiob

Don Johnson. And it’s leading to serious

questions.

The American Society of Magazine
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Photographers, interested in members’ fi-

nancial stakes in their images as well as the

integrity of those images themselves, is

kicking up a lot of dust about this. Good
for them.

SETTING LIMITS Magazine editors

and art directors are talking about what the

limits ought to be for this kind of ex post

facto manipulation of images. Many are

eager to use the exciting new tools being

made available to them and, rightly confi-

dent of theirown ethical integrity, wrongly

assume that everyone else in their trade

will also act responsibly.

Computer systems capable of that kind

of undetectable manipulation of photo-

graphs cost a lot more than today’s PCs.

But the technology is barreling down on

our systems at high speed; in a couple of

years we’ll be faced with the opportunity

to snatch images of famous people from

magazine pages, mix and match them in

improbable combinations and settings,

then electronically paste them into our

desktop-published pages.

If some, unchallenged, are engaging in

wholesale theft of others’ work now, by

lifting images wherever they find them,

and if others ate already slavering at the

When we can SO easily

cut and paste from the

CD-ROM disk to our own

work, what are the ethical

and legal requirements for

our use and attribution of

that material?

possibility of “writing” electronically cut-

and-pasted term papers fora fee, and if that

image-manipulation software and comput-

er power winds up on our desks, as it inev-

itably will ....
Too often ethical constructs seem dis-

tant abstractions, angels-on-pinheads ex-

ercises for the kind ofpeople who read Pla-

to and Kant the way you and 1 read

Garfield and Peanuts.

But these are real issues, and if we let

ourselves slip so far over the line that we
ignore or condone the kind of innocently

motivated lifting of artwork that has begun

to appear in the desktop publishing com-

munity, we’re going to lose a lot more than

our innocence.

Let’s start asking the hard questions

now. In public. [IS

<J

Now Thgp^A Short Cut
Tbl^Gompatiblli^

We've just cut wur disk problems down to size. With LAPLINK* and new
LAPLINK PLUS.* They can connect your new IBM PS/2 or laptop with your desktop
PC, and with just a few keystrokes, instantly transfer hies, directories or entire disks at

incredible speeds of up to 115,000 baud.
LAPLINK* even sets up in seconds without complicated DOS commands or new

configurations and connects any combination of IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/2 or compatible
computers runningMS-DOS 2.XX or 3.XX.

what's more tHE NEW LAPLINK PLUS' version includes an easy to install

device driver that allows for direct disk and printer sharing so it works like a two com-

E
uter network. Take a short cut to disk compatibility by picking up LAPLINK* or new
APLINK PLUS' at your local computer store today.

LAPLINK* is still only $129.95, LAPLINK PLUS* $139.95. (Including universal

cables). For a free Laptop acces-
sory catalog call: 1-8()0-m3-80^
or (206) 483-8088.

Nonh Creek Corporate Center • 19310 Nonh Creek Parkway • Bothell, WA 98011 • ieOO-343-8080 • 206-483-8088

Travelin iftware
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Enable 2.0
can do
more for
your

business
than the
other
five

combined.

''Enable may legitimately claim

to be tbe only package
you'll ever needr
Computer Buyer’s Guide & Handbo< >k

Five major business tools, Word
Processing, Spreadsheet, Graphics,

Database Management and
Telecommunications: all in one
full-featured, easy to learn, cost

effective package. With the
ability to share data across

applications that no group of

stand-alones can match. And now,
with newly-enhanced version 2.0,

PC Week has named Enable "best

integrated software package on
the market."

Its remarkable ability to handle a

virtually unlimited range of tasks

has already made Enable one of the

leading software suppliers to the

Federal Government and
Corporations large and small.

Consider Enable's versus Ihetr

nearly $2500. How does thal compule?

"If you are looking for

one program to do it all,

this IS the oner
PC Magazine

If you're stepping up to a Local

Area Network, new Enable/LAN
just came out on top in a com-
parison with other integrated LANs
in an InfoWorld report: "easier to

learn and use . . . the best integration

. . . (Enable) simply feels right"

Enable 2.0 and Enable/LAN. Every-

thing you need to unify, simplify and
strengthen the operation of your
business. For now, and for the growth

to come.
For more information, plus the

name of your nearest Enable dealer,

just dial 1-800-634-3470. New York:

1-800-551-1004. Canada: 1-800-267-9%7.

Please ask for Department M.

enable ©1987 The Software Croup, Dept. M, Northway Ten Executive Park, Ballston Lake N.Y. 12019
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COOL, QUIET POWER
SILENCER 150 TURBO-COOL 150

ULTRA
QUIET

• PC/XT compatible
• 1 55 watts of power
• system runs 5”-20” cooler

• 84% noise reduction

$149

TURBO-COOL 200

I-

5

PERFECT
UPGRADE

PC/XT compatible

1 55 watts of power
system runs 25°-40° cooler

50% noise reduction

$149

HIGHEST
PERFORMANCE

PC/XTIMInl AT compatible

200 watts of power
system runs 30°-45’ cooler

standard noise level

$189

EXPANSION CARDS
TEMPERATURE TEST

1. Comdsx '86 rssults

2. Temperatures over

US'* can senousiy

degrade reliabtiity

3. Each iB^increase

cuts longevity SOS

Ordinary XT
Powar Supply

TURBO-COOL
Powsr Supply

NOISE LEVELS

44-

dtXA) ® lm

100%

50%

25%

16%

r TURBO-COOL AND SILENCER POWER SUPPLIES: T
POWER PACKED AND BUILT TO LAST

• lull rated power • patented twin fan slope*nose design for

• low ripple max. cooling vs noise (PC/XT)

• tight regulation • high efficiency cooling fan with user
• heavy duty components adjustable speed control (AT)

• 4 drive connectors • easy Installation (Instructions Incl.)

• FCC; UL; OVP; OCP • rigorously tested: 1 yr. warranty 1

SILENCER 200

Ordinary XT SILENCER
Powvr Supply Powpr Supply

ULTRA
QUIET

AT compatible

200 watts of power
adjustable cooling (1.0X-1.3X)

69 % noise reduction @ 1 .OX

$169

TURBO-COOL 150X
FILTRATION SYSTEM

TURBO-COOL 225

• industrial design
• 1 55 watts of powar
• 20^*35* lass heat
• 90% less dust

$199
ClRCLE 473ON READER SERVICE CARD

HIGHEST
PERFORMANCE

• AT compatible
• 225 watts of power
• adjustable cooling (1.3X-1.7X)

• 386 boards and hard drives

run up to 35* cooler $179

TURBO-COOL
COOLING FANS

15°-30° less heat

quiet operation

easy Installation

PC/XT $64.95

AT $79.95

VISA/MC/COD/PO
PC COOLING SYSTEMS

31510 Mountain Way. Bonsall, CA 92003

(619) 723-9513



From As
Low As ’346 Silicon 1 -800-354-7330

With H H H

1 ^PbCiaLliej
TURBO PC/XT Call For Details and Other

25€K Memory, 360K Brand Name Floppy Drive, System Configurations.
13S Watt Power Supply Slide Case,

AT Style Keyboard, 4-10 MHz Clock Speed,

(Keyboard Selectable), 6 Eipansion Slots

Copi'righied ms*

CIRCLF 123 ON Rl \1H K SFRVICF CARD



WE\EJUSTAUDE THE
Peachtree CompleteIPTheBusiness

The
success

ston’ of

Peachtree

Complete (now
with over 200,000

u.sers) continues with

the newest member of

the Peachtree family,

Peachtree Complete //,”

Much more than just an up-

date, Complete 11 builds upon
the comprehensive features that

have made Peachtree the leader in

small business accounting software

for nearly ten years, adding many new
features to each
module and
providing com-
pletely rewritten I

state-of-the-art

methods for

using the

packages.

At Peachtree

Software, we
listened to our
customers and
Complete II is

our response to your requests. We've
made the best selling accounting soft-

ware even better with the features you
wanted most, yet kept it priced at just

S199 — a 96% reduction from the

original S4,800.

Complete II remains the price and
performance leader with an extensive

list of innovations that make all eight

modules more powerful yet even
simpler to use

Bill Goodbeu'. President

Q'Windows and Pop-Up Menus.
In the midst of data entrt’, you can

scroll through customer lists, account

names, etc. to find needed information,

^'ou use the cursor to make easy "point-

and-sh(H)t ' selections. No complicated

commands to remember.

O' Short-Cut Keys. We speed you from
one function to another withttut the

time-consuming task of manually pass-

ing through multiple menus. Short-cut

ke) s arc a cinch to use and will save

\’ou tremendous time and ket strokes.

0* Smart HELP. If you get stuck, the

same function ket- will always bring

HELP to your rescue with pop-up
windows of information that relate to

your individual trouble spot.

S’ Quick-and-Easy Error Handling.

Complete II traps errors and gives a

plain-English description of the problem
along with suggested solutions. No
more error codes to look up and no
more program aborts due to printer

malfunctions.

[vf Range Printing. Print all informa-

tion on a report or select a specific

range of information for print out. A
great feature for restarting long reports

or partial printing of certain sections.

S' Easiest Installation Ever. Enter

your company's information once and
it is reflected throughout the system.
Complete II includes a separate Instal-

lation Guide, basic Accounting Primer,

eight-volume Reference Library, and
extensive Tutorials on each package

—

all at no extra charge!

[ET Ideal for Service Businesses.

Enter information free form on service

invoices or store pre-defmed paragraphs
of up to 160 characters. Enjoy full

editing capabilities at time of invoice

entry.

The changes in Peachtree Complete II

are clearly visible to the user. The system
has a whole new look, with benefits that

are more than just cosmetic. For example,
windows and pop-up menus make it

easy to see where you came from and
what you're doing in each appiication.

Complete II is designed for user con-

venience. If you can't remember a cus-

tomer or account number while using a

program, simply open a window and
scroll through your customer list or chart

of accounts. Select the information you're

looking for directly from the table!

Complete II includes eight software
modules that may be integrated or
installed individually and distributed

among separate computers. Install the

most critical modules initially; add
others later.

Eight Integrated Software Modules
• General Ledger
• Accounts Reccis able

• Invoicing

• Accounts Payable

• Inventory
• Fixed Assets

• Job Cost
• Payroll

Buy Forms Direct from Peachtree

Enjoy the convenience and economy
of buying your forms directly from
Peachtree Software with guaranteed com-
patibilitv. Call 1-800-553-6485 to order
forms. In Ohio, call 1-513-793-0110.

I

Limited Time Offer: Special
Upgrade for Current Customers

For 90 days (through December 1987),

Pi^chtree Complete registered users can
purchase a Complete II upgrade dlrecdy

from Peachtree with all the new features

and enhancements for only 199.* Call

today with your Peachtree Complete
serial number: 1-800-822-2821 or
1 -800-247-3224.



BEST EVEN
Accountn^ Syste
Fabulous New System-Wide Features

• Pop-up menus for ease of use.

• Reference tables for looking up infor-

mation while you're using the system.

• On-line context-sensitive help at

both program and field levels.

• Over 450 Reports.

• Unlimited number of companies and
consolidations.

• Automatic formatting, backup, and
restoration of data files without
leaving Peachtree Complete II.

• Menu^riven data file expansion
program.

• Automatic menu-driven
conversion of your
existing Peachtree

Business Accounting
data files.

• Increased numeric capacities

to $999,999,999.99 in key areas.

• Directory and path support for

data files.

• Easy exit to DOS and automatic
return to Peachtree Complete II.

• Plain English error message
handling.

COMPARE FEATURE FOR FEATURE
General Ledger

Chart of Accounts includo ~6 suggested and
up to 26.000 user-defined accounts.

NEW I to 13 user-defined fiscal periods
• Supports up to yy departments

NEW Res'crsing journal entries

NEW ('.onsolicUtcd financial statements for multiple
companies

NEW Financial statements displayed on screen or
printed

NEW Flexible financial statement set-up including
user definable headers and ftxKers

• Repealing journal entries

NEW Financial Statement comparisons may include

current period and year-to-date with budget
and'or prior period comparison

Accounts Rcceivablc/lnvoicing
• Open item or balance forward customers
• I 'p to 11. -UK) customers
• Simultaneous updating of lnventor>' and Alt

data files at lime of ins’oice enirs-

• Supptirts partial payments
NEW .Sers'ice ins'oices

NEW ( scr-defined terms code
NEW Auit>maiic iraasactions with monthU, bi-

monthly. quarterly, semi-annual, and annual
frcqueocs options

NEW Rnhanccxl county, city and stair sales tax
handling

NEW I ser-dcfinable aging periods for open item and
balance forward customers

• AutiHnatic calculation of finance charge's

• Invoice's and statements printed on plain or
pre-printexl fomrs

AccounUt Payable
• Selection «»f inveiiccs for payment based on

user-defined discount and due elates

• I'p to veitdors

NEW Partial payments of invoices
tlash requirements forecasting by due elate

NEW I'ser-defined billing cycle on automatic
invoices

• Checics printed with dertailed stub ILstinf., an
unlimitc'd number of paid invoices

NEW Ability to void ebrek-s

NEW Optional reprinting eif checks
NEW Chexk printing from 9 different hank accounts
NEW Prims momhb check register

Inventory
• Supports ascrage. last purchase anil sianilard

costing methods
• I’p to ly.StK) inventors items (SKl's)

NEW Automatic price change on multiple items by
percent or amount

• Automatic pricing with 3 levels for each item
• Physical invcnieirs' worksherets and reoreJer

and activity reporis

Fixed Asset.s

• Handles I3.(MK) assets

• Flexible setups for tax. financial, and optional

tax Nioks
NEW I'pelaied to handle current tax laws

• 13 difft'reni nK'th<xls of figuring elcprcxiaiion

Je>b Cost
• Tracks costs and profitability on a job-by-job

basis

• fomparo estimated costs with actual costs for

spcx'ific (asks

• Automatic interface with Accounts Payable.

Accounts Receivable' and Paynill

Payroll
• huilt-in current year fede'ral. stale, e'ity and

county lax tables for all 50 stales

• Automatic federal, state, city and county
withholding calculaiioas

• Automatic payroll priK'esstng supporting
hourly, salaricxi. commission or draw-againsi-

commivsion pay types

NEW New tax laws incorporated into program
• Processes up to 3.‘>00 employees

NEW Supports Cafeterria Plan

• t'ser modifiable ux tables with updates
puhli-shed regularly by Peachtree Software

NEW Printed and magnetic media Vl'-2s generated
automaticallv

Money-Back Guarantee

when you purchase Peachtree Com-
plete II directly from Peachtree Software,

you're protected with a 30-Day Money
Back Guarantee. If you're not satisfied,

simply remm the complete product in

saleable condition within 30 days and
your purchase price will be promptly
refunded. (A $20 restocking fee will be
charged if disk bag is opened.)

And, of course. Complete II is backed
by Peachtree Software's famous tech-

nical supptirt, labeled by InfoWorld as

“the finest in the industry.” Technical

assistance is available for $ 1 per minute
with a 20-minute minimum via a toll-

free telephone number. You only pay
for what you need, without unnecessary
support contracts.

Hardware Specifications

Requires PC7MS-IX>S verrsion 2.0 or higher with 3B4K of
UMibIc mcrmxy and a minimum 10 MB hard disk. For use
with the IBM* PC. PC XT. PC AT. Personal Systcm/2™
and compatibles, media optkmally available. IBM U a
registered traelemark and Personal Systetn/2 is a trademark
of Interrutional Business .Machines. Not copy protected.

*Plus SI2.50 shipping and handling. Money-back
guarantee docs ihm apply to upgrades.

ORCLE 358 ON READER SERVICE CARD
Call Now to Order or for a Dealer Near You

1-800-247-3224
In Georgia, call 1-404-564-5800

To Order by Mail, Send 1199 Plus >12.50
Shipping and Handling to:

(In (icorfcia. ackl applicaMc saks tax.)

Peachtree Software
A Metnher ttf the /nMUgent Systems Family

4355 Shackleford Road. Dept, PCM. Norcross, GA .30093



24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week

Software

Word Processing/

Desktop Publishing

Byline

Microsoft Word
Multimate Advantage-ll

Lotus Manuscript

Office Writer /Speller

Pagemaker
PFS: Prof Write

Ventura Publisher

Volkswriter 3
Word Perfect 4.2

Word Perfect Server

Word Perfect Station

Wordstar Pro 4.0

Wordstar 2000+
Xywrite 111 +
Database Systems
Clipper

DBase III Plus

DBase III Lan Pak
Foxbase +
Paradox 2

PFS: Prof File

Q&A
R Base System V
RapidFile

Reflex

Spreadsheets/
Integrated Packages
Framework 11

Javelin +
Lotus 1-2-3

Lotus Hal
Microsoft Excell

Microsoft Works
Plan Perfect

Smart System
SuperCaic 4
Symphony

Communications
Carbon Copy +
Crosstalk XVI

Crosstalk Mark IV

Relay Gold
Smarterm(Persoft)
Smartcom III

Statistics

SPSS/PC +
Statgraphics 2.6

Systat

Desktop Environments

MS Windows
Sidekick

$ 189

$ 229

$ 259

$ 329

$ 249

$ 119

$ 499

$ 145

$ 195

$ 309

$ 75

$ 199

$ 219

$ 239

$ 399
169
309
105

329
129
179

$ 429

$ 279

$ 449

$ 119

$ 99

$ 125

$ 149

$Call

$ 149

$ 699

$ 479

$ 439

$ 65

$ 55

Graphics

Chartmaster
Design CADD
Diagraph

Diagram Master
Freelance Plus

Harvard Graphics
MS Chart

PC Paintbrush Plus

Picture Perfect

Presentation Pak
Publishers Paintbrush

SIgnmaster

$ 389

$ 389

$ 599

$ 209

$ 409

$ 145

$ 209

$ 429

$ 239

$ 89

$ 209

$ 149

$ 279
$ 189

$ 329
$ 229

$ 249

$ 89

$ 209
$ 329

$ 169

$ 139

Project Management

Harvard Total

Project Manager II

Microsoft Project 4.0

Superproject Plus

nmellne 2.0

$ 349

$ 309

$ 279

$ 279

Languages/Utilities

Fastback +
Lattice C
Norton Advanced
Microsoft C
Mace Utilities

MS Fortran 4.0

Quick Basic
Turbo Basic

Turbo C
Turbo Pascal

$ 99

$ 229

$ 79

$ 279

$ 65

$ 279

$ 65

$ 59

$ 59

$ 65

Productivity Tools
Eureka
Sideways

Accounting

Easy Business
Great Plains

$ 109

$ 49

$ 359

$ 499

Hardware*
Computers
AST Premium 286 $Call
Wy$e286PC $Call
Toshiba 3100/20 + $Call

Multifunction Boards

AST Advantage (128K) $ 309
AST Advantage
Premium $ 309

AST 6 Pak Plus(64K) $ 169
AST Premium (256K) $ 209
AST Rampage PC $ 219
AST Rampage 286 $ 339
Inboard 386AT $1050
Intel AboveBoard SCall
PC Turbo 286 (1MB) $ 699
QuadBoard (OK) $ 109

Display Boards
ATI EGA Wonder + $ 199

Hercules Graphics
Card Plus $ 189

Hercules Color Card $ 159

Hercules In-Color $ 309
Paradise Auto
Switch EGA 480 $ 169

Quad EGA Prosync $ 339

Modems
Hayes 1200 $ 299
Hayes t200B $ 299
Hayes 2400 $ 449
Hayes 2400B $ 449
MIgent Pocket $ 179
us Robotics 1200B $ 109
US Robotics 2400B $ 189
Vehtel 2400 $ 409
Ventel 2400B $ 409
Watson $ 359

ATTENTION
CORPORATE BUYERS!!

Join over 1000 rp^jor corporations and Institutions who have
selected SOFTLINE as their primary vendor. Here’s why:

• Wide Selection—We carry over 1000 "corporate" titles.

We will assist you to source those difficult requests.

> Low Price Our motto has always been "Sample our Ser-
vice. Price shall never be an issue."

• Fast Delivery For those last minute rush orders, we offer
convenient overnight delivery.

• P.O.’s, of Course!! We accept purchase orders from
qualified organizations. Ask about our customized
purchasing programs for volume buyers.

• Worldwide—We process export orders to thousands of
companies worldwide. Convenient TELEX and FAX
facilities available.

Emulation Boards
AST 5251-11 +
Irma/2

Monitors

Amdek410A
Amdek 432
Amdek 732

Amdek 1280

NEC Multisync

Princeton HX-12
Princeton MAX-12E
Princeton Ultrasync

Printers/Plotters

Epson EX-1000

Epson FX-286E
Epson LQ-1000

w/Tractor

Epson LQ1050
HP 7475A
HP Laserjet II

NEC 3550
Okidata 192 +
Okidata 193 +
Okidata 393
Okidata 293E
Toshiba P321SL
Toshiba P341SL
Toshiba P351M2

$ 629

$ 725

$ 159

$ 179

$ 469

$ 729

$ 579

$ 439

S 149

$559

$ 629

$ 499

$ 599

$ 779
$1499

$1925

$ 789

$ 339
$ 479

$1075

$ 675

$ 549

$ 749

$ 999

Mass Storage/Backup

Bernoulli II Dual $1799
External 5V4FDPS/2 $ 259
Irwin Tape Drives $ Call

Miniscribe 3650AT 40MB $ 339
Rus HardCard 20MB
Plus HardCard 40MB
Seagate ST251
Seagate ST 225 W/int

Seagate ST238 W/int

Tecmar QT60 Int

Input Devices

Keytronics KB 101

Logitech C7 Mouse
Microsoft Mouse

Accessories

Curtis Ruby
DataShield S-IOO

Logical Connection
Masterpiece Plus

256K Ram Set

8087 Math Chip
80287 Math Chip
80387 Math Chip

$ 625

$ 929

$ 439

$ 309
$ 349

$ 899

109

129

59$
$

$ 329

$ 125

$ 39

$ 119

$ 189

$ 549

*CALL FOR SHIPPING COST

24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week
i-soa-ssi-is60

Customer Service Hours; 9 AM— 5 PM, Mon.— FrI.

In New York State call (718)438-6057
FREE SHIPPING
on all orders over $1,000.00, credit card orders and prepaid orders.

P.O. Box 300729
Brooklyn, NY 11230-0010 ,1

TELEX; 627-30170 or 910-240-3918 II

FAX: 718-972-8346

• Al returns requre prtor atdwUaicn • 20H Reflockim tee on returns • POs accepted from quaUM oroanizaiotts • Visa or Mastercharoe-add 3H • COO. Cash M.O. or batk crock orW-add $5 00 per order
• Prepaid persorW or conpany dock-ailow two weeks to dear • dipping via UPS surlace-ad^.OO per Hem. UR Bue-add $6 00 per Item • Prices subjM to crwige; caHor ittst pdcas.



VIEWPOINTS

STEPHEN MANES

Neatness: it
REALLY IX®S COUNT
Someproducts makeyou smile the instantyou begin working with them. Othersproduce sour

faces and exquisite agony. The difference, in a word, is neatness.

C omputer novices invariably have

one response when they find out

what some of us do all day.

“Wow!" they exclaim. “It must be great

to get to play with all that neat hardware

and software!”

A shrug and a sigh are the usual replies.

If all hardware and software were as terrif-

ic as the best, fooling around with it might

well be the third or fourth closest thing to

paradise on earth. But like any other busi-

ness, the computer industry is chocka-

block with the slipshod, the stupid, and the

just plain boring. Any veteran of hundreds

of p^uct demos tends to adopt a certain

air of hostility when confronted with ex-

pensive hardware that can't produce files

in any format but DCA, lowball software

that's philosophically opposed to display-

ing color, and arrogant programmers who
insist their new shifted-number-key
“!@#$% &•()" interface will be the in-

dustry standard by this time next year.

KNOW IT WHEN YOU SEE IT
“Neat" hardware and software are in all-

too-short supply, and we could use a lot

more of them. Neatness—the quality that

makes you say “Hey, neat!”

—

is like pornography: You can't define it,

but you know it when you see it.

Example: Canada's Electrohome
(which ought to consider changing its for-

ward-looking-for-the-fifties name, more

suitable to a manufacturer of vacuum
cleaners) has quietly been releasing its

newest multiscan monitors in two flavors.

You can get them with the industry-stan-

dard short-persistence phosphor, whose

inherent flicker makes sensitive souls like

me physically ill, or with a special long-

persistence phosphor that virtually elimi-

nates the flicker problem. The long-persis-

tence models are slightly less bright and

occasionally cause a “vapor trail" effect,

but for uses that aren't heavily graphics-in-

tensive, they're terrific. And their unique-

ness adds a dash of neatness to a product

category that's usually a thudding bore.

The neatness of Zenith's FTM monitor

is even more immediately evident. When
you first stare at the thing, you're positive

it has to be concave. Demonstrators tend to

cany along straightedges to dispel that no-

tion. The product is unique in many other

ways as well. Neat.

The Brooklyn Bridge's neatness is its

simplicity. Its competitor, Lap-Link, of-

fers all sorts of software extras. The Bridge

simply lets you treat the disks in your lap-

top computer as extra drives and use the

DOS commands, utilities, and programs

you already know. Learning curve: virtu-

ally zero. The concept “Gee, I already

know how to use it!” is possibly the most

underexploited form of neatness in the PC
universe. It's also in large measure what

made the Macintosh so successful—and,

yes, so darned neat.

CONFIDENCE AND TRUST Neatness

inspires confidence and tmst. If a prod-

uct's look and feel knock you out the first

few seconds you use it, you'll stick with it

far longer than if it offends you ftom the

get-go. Hotline's user interface gets you

up and running fast; its help screens let you

plumb its considerable depths once you're

comfortable with it. SideKick's consider-

able neatness managed to maintain the pro-

gram's lead even after competitors offered

gobs of extra features.

In operation. Plus Development's Hard-

Cards are hidden ftom view. But they look

neat even before you plug them in, which

is a lot more than the competition can say.

You feel confident they'll work, and they

do. Run an install program, and you're off

and running. Simple. Easy. Neat.

Neatness can compensate for minor fail-

ings. The Zenith Z-I8I and Z-183 laptop

machines are virtual definitions of neat-

ness. Pop one open and the dazzling screen

attracts fascinated bystanders the way a

flame attracts moths. The screen and gen-

eral design are such Imockouts that they

distract buyers from a flurry ofannoyances

they discover later on.

Neatness can even bedazzle you into

wondering how you might actually use a

class of product you never considered be-

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12. 1988
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STEPHEN MANES

fore. ATrStT’s Targa and new Vista boards

are undeniably neat; so are Howtek's new
color printer and scanners. The demos just

knock your socks off. When you pull your

socks on again, you realize you have a

burning desire to find a use for the things

just so you’ll get to play with them.

Sometimes the very idea of a product

category is so neat it can generate momen-
tum when the reality is not quite as rosy.

The idea of desktop publishing: neat. The

reality of desktop publishing programs:

not so neat. The idea of PostScript print-

ers, which give you lots of excellent fonts

in an infinitude of sizes: neat. The speed of

most PostScript printers: not so neat.

NOT NEAT Some things aren’t ever

neat. Operating systems, for openers.

You’re stuck with them, but the only neat

things about most operating systems are

the slick utilities clever programmers write

to make them bearable.

The user interfaces ofprogramming lan-

guages are getting neater all the time, but

only die-hard programmers will claim

neatness for any language itself. Databases

are rarely neat, though users of Paradox

and Reflex might disagree.

Word processing programs are almost

never neat, and hardware limitations are

partially to blame. What might make a

word processor neat is a full S'/z- by 1 1-

inch screen (S'/z by 14 for law firms) show-

ing you everything, and I do mean every-

thing, you’ll see on your final printed

page, right down to headers, footers, foot-

notes, fonts, you name it, with room for

menus up top. Alas, the closest candidates

at the moment arc running on the Mac.

Neatness is highly temporal. Many
things were neat when they arrived, but

aren’t anymore. The Tandy Model 100.

The 10-megabyte hard disk. J-2-3. AT-
class speed. Neatnessfugil.

So does time. The very term neat

doesn’t seem neat enough. TTie New Dic-

tionary ofAmerican Slang claims the coin-

age was extremely popular with 1920s

teenagers. 1 was going to go with niftiness

until that reference work informed me the

term dates to the mid- 1 800s.

Only 3 years ago Bill Budge, the baby-

faced computer-pinball wizard, wrote an

article positing an antithesis between

square and groovy, but that seems hope-

lessly dated outside the Surfin’ State.

Swell, hip, hep, zooty, bad, bitchin'

,

and a

few terms our copy editors would excise

don’t seem to do the job, either.

The computer domain has already

graced our language with dozens of useful

new terms, so perhaps it’s ourjob to come

up with a decent synonym for neatness. If

the hits just keep on coming, we’ll have

plenty ofopportunities to use it. liS

Xtree Tree86"

set the just

Standard raised it

What could be more convenient than a keyboard?

Mouse capability. What could be quicker than

eXecute ? An environment that is more DOS-like.

What could be better than studying a screen wonder-

ingwhat keys to punch? A simpler user interface.

mose are only three of the many superior features

of Tree86, our newest software.

If you like Xtree you’ll love Tree86. We’ve raised

the standard on DOS enhancement utilities forever,

but for a limited time only, we’ve lowered the price:

|^i|l» 12995

To order; 800-548-5019

From the people who brought you PreCursor';

The Aldridge Com^ny
2500 CityWest Boulevard, Suite 575, Houston, Texas 77042

713/953-1940

Xttrr It » itadrmark til k ir irr S)nlrm>. ItH

CIRCLE 121 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Making the right connections. The decision is yours. Now
that most companies have multiple levels of computing

power, you need more than just a short-term answer to your net-

working demands.
You know what you need...DOS program compatibility,

multi-tasking, expandability, file/record locking with password-

protected security, remote access, and ease of use. In short, you
need LANLink^...the complete networking solution.

Network Ik>ard Free. ..Network Operating System
Complete. In 1985, LANLink'" w-as the first network to be free

of network boards. All of the network logic was on Server and
Satellite diskettes. 1b this day. all it takes to set up a LANLink'"
network is inexpensive cable, network software, and the very
same communications ports most PCs & PS/2s already have.

And now. LANLink™ comes with its own network operat-

ing system . . . PC-M()S/386y“ So you’re no longer dependent on a

system designed for single users and stand-alone computers.

The First Network You Buy...The I^st Network
You’ll Need. Designed to take full advantage of the newest
80386 machines, LANLink^" provides a true multi-user system
which supports the complete line of PCs. PS/2s. and PC-
compatibles.

It lets you expand as your office networking needs grow.

Each user gets multi-tasking capabilities, and you can network
different types of computers. If desired, you can have multiple

servers. And with the terminal support upgrade, you’re able to

use terminals, or PCs. as satellites in multi-user "work groups!’

l AMmkrn. U(>S-UM'‘anilKLAN''4iTtradniuick>dTbr>nll<>afrL<idi Ilk Pv.!.dB
UinltVilnri Corp andUmi. Drvtlupmrd Cufp. I'rs r« and bii

CIRCLE 393 ON REA

IK)S Program Compatibility.. .Complete
Connectivity. dBASE III. WordPerfect. Lotus 1-2-3. and
Symphony are among the thousands of DOS-programs that are

LANLink"' compatible. The network enables security-cleared

users to access and share everything from programs and data-

bases to high-speed laser printers and large-capacity hard disks.

R-LANr or Remote-LAN. gives you the ability to access the

LANLink™ system, via modem, whether you're across the street

or across the countiy.

A Platform for YOUR Future, The choice is clear. You
can pay more than you want, for a stack of network boards. You
can get less than you need with a ChcapLAN— that’s file

transfer software which masquerades as a network. Or. you can
get LANLink™ And install a SOLUTION that will take you far

into the future. Its price of $495 includes a server and a satellite

module plus the network operating system. For complete details

and the authorized dealer nearest you. call The Software Link
1XJDA\’ at the toll-free number listed below.

CALL: 800/ 451-LINK

Inf^eorgia: InlernaiK>nal/()KM Sales; Reselkrs'VAKs: Canatia;

404/441-2580 404/263-1006 404/448-5465 800/387 0453

3577 Parkway Une. Atlanta. GA 30092 Telex 4996147 SWLINK FAX 4(M/263-6.»74

LAIMihk
^ SOFTWARE UNK^ ^ Dcak-r Inquiries Invited

: III, HitfdlVrioi Lutu. 1 1 .land Smphiin^ arr I tadnruirfc, o( IBM Cikd . A^MoiXalP
ilS>r<itnMiin.bibpM oituiwr (.nptnidii t I'WT All Ki||tn. Hf-w-rwa
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CORPORAnAMERICA
MAKESSMART DECISIONS.

THATSWHY
SOMANYNETWORK

WITH3Colll^.
It’s no accident that more than two-thirds

of the 3Com 3-1- networks in operation

today are helping to improve the produc-

tivity of America’s largest corporations.

Corporations who realize that systems

install^ in the eighties can affect profit-

ability into the nineties.

And that connectivity means more than

the simple linking together of individuals

into workgroups.

At 3Com we share and understand

these concerns.

That’s why our vision of total networking

includes the internetworking of work-

groups, whether they run on Ethernet,

Token Ring or AppleTalk.

The linking of micro to mini to main-

frame, irrespective of architecture.

And the total transparency of software,

both operating system and application.

At 3Com we’ve

addressed these

concerns... and

developed solu-

tions that work

both today, and

in the future.

By using

3Com 3-1- oper-

ating software on

3SyStem networks. Manufacturing and Distribution

. Companies keep their networks
users can integrate moving with 3Com 3+.

fiall

0 14K7 .^Com Corporation. 3Com is a registered trademark of .^Com Corporation and .^System, .3Staik>n and .34- are trademarks of .3Com Corporation. IBM. Token Rinit. PC and Personal System 2i

trademarks of Intentational Business Machines. Inc.



PCs, Personal System/2s,

Macintoshes and other work-

stations (including our own
high-performance 3Station) in

single or multiple workgroups.

These groups can run,

and share, an almost limitless

choice of network certified

and supported application

software available and developed through

our partnerships with leading software

companies.

Just as we’ve developed partnerships

with other major companies, like Digital

Communications

Associates,

Hayes Micro-

computer

Products, Inc.

and Bridge

Communi-
cations, Inc.

(now a division

of 3Com) to pro-

vide micro to mini

and micro to main-

frame connectivity.

And because of our commitment to

the protection of your investment in 3Com
systems, we offer only the most efficient

Hospitals and Health Services maintain

their circulation by networking on

3Com 3+,

3Com 3+, the gold standard

in networking for Financial

Institutions.

and cost-effective upgrades

to improved networking

platforms.

So as Corporate America

makes its anticipated move
to OS/2 system software,

3Com customers will be at a

distinct advantage, because of

our joint development with

Microsoft Corporation of their OS/2
networking software.

3Com customers will then enjoy the

increased power of OS/2, enhanced

through powerful, new 80386-based servers

and workstations, that will be easily and

inexpensively integrated into their existing

3Com systems.

So for networking solutions today that

you can live with in the future, look

to 3Com.
A company whose vision is compatible

with yours.

Just as your networks should be with

each other.

For your nearest 3Com dealer, call

l-800-NET-3Com.
CIRCLE 198 ON READER SERVICE CARD

3Com

Maciniotih is a rcuislercd irademark and AppleTalk is a inidemark of Apple Computer. Inc. OS- 2 is a trademark of Mienwoft Corpomiion.



FAX #: (602) 246-7805

Order Line - 1-800-421-3135

Order Status and
Technical Support

602-246-2222

A r>C LJ I 1^^

FREE SOFTWARE! FREE SOFTWARE! FREE SOFTWARE!
Purchase over $100 and receive one of these disks absolutely FREE! Purchases over $250 get two free disks, over $400 get three, or

get all four disks when your purchase is over $500! 1) MIXED BAG — A great assortment of utilities and games all packed on one
disk. 2) PC'WRITE— Try this famous feature packed word processor. It's a winner! 3) FONT-SET— Lets you set popular fonts like

bold, underline, etc. on most late model printers from Citizen, Epson, NEC, Okidata, Panasonic. Star, Toshiba, etc. You can even use
your printer like a typewriter! 4) ABC-LIST — Great mailing list program! Sort on any field, do qualified searches, print reports and
mailing labels, and more!

— HARDWARE —
ACCESSORIES

Brooklyn Bridge $72

Copy II PC Board 75

Curtis Ruby 59
Mach III Joystick 36

Masterpiece 88

Masterpiece Plus 99

Steadiwatt $5
150 Watt Power Supply 69

BOARDS
AST Advantage Premium 422
AST Sixpac Premium Call

AST Sixpac 145

Hercules Color Card 145

Hercules In Color Card 302

Hercules Graphics Plus 182

J Ram 3 ATP Call

Intel Above PC 225
Intel Above 286 319

Orchid Tiny Turbo 289

Suntek 10 XT 65

Suntek 10 AT 65

COMPUTERS
' AZ386

'

60386-16 Micro Processor,

1 MB of Ram, Teac 1.2

MB disk drive. 220 watt

power supply, 6 layer

mother board. RT

^
keyboard $2995

^

' AZ TURBO XT
'

IBM Compatible Computer.

135 watt power supply,

1 brand name floppy disk,

1 parallel port. 1 serial

port, 1 game port. PC
keyboard. 640K Ram,
8 expansion slots.

8088-2 processor . . .$519°®

AZ TURBO AT
512K.6&10MHZ.
keyboard. 200 watt power
supply, one 1.2 teac drive.

Phoenix Bios $975

LAPTOP COMPUTERS
NEC Multispeed 1499

Famous Brand Call
\ J

AST 286

PREMIUM COMPUTER
512K. expandable to 2MB
on the system board. RT
enhanced style keyboard,

parallel, serial and clock,

1.2 MB floppy disk drive.

7 expansion slots, two 32

bit fastram slots. DOS 3.1

& Basic

1 year warranty Call

EGA BOARDS

ATI EGA Wonder $195

Nec GBI CaN
Paradise Auto 480 155

Quad EGA Plus 295

Vega Deluxe 236

EGA MONITORS

AMDEK 722 455

Casper 410
NEC Multisync 559

Nec Multisync Plus Call

Samsung 359

FLOPPY DRIVES

Teac SMi” 360K 99

Toshiba 3V4" 129

Other Famous Brands Call

HARD CARDS

A220MB 425

AZ30MB 499

AZ40MB 625

Plus Hardcard 20 MB CaN
Plus Hardcard 40 MB CaN

HARD DRIVES

Miniscribe 20 MB CaR
Seagate 20 MB 269

Seagate 30 MB 299

Seagate 30 MB AT CaN

KEYBOARDS

Keytronlcs RT101 119

Keytronlcs5151 149

Keytronlcs 5153 . . : 245

Suntek RT Style 89

INCREDIBLE VALUES
Nationally advertised boards
for IBM PC and most compat-
ibles at give away prices.

Keyboards (similar

to 5151) $79

Monochrome Board w/printer

port (similar to Hercules

Graphics) $79

Expansion Board
0to576K $42

Multifunction Board w/game
port (similar to AST
six pack) $79

Amdeck Laser Drive . . $640

Color Card w/o printer

port $69

Color card w/printer

port $79

MICE
Genius $59
Logitech Cell

Microsoft Bus w/Paintbriish ... 92
Microsoft Serial 119
Optimouse w/Dr Halo 89
Optimouse w/DPG 155

MODEMS
AZ 300/1200 75
Everex 300/1200 89
Everex 2400 Int 229
Everex 2400 Ext 250
Hayes 1200 CaN
Hayes 1200B CaN
Hayes 2400 CaN
U.S. Robotics 2400 335
U.S. Robotics 1200 Pass 180

MONITORS
AMDEK 410 Amber 145
AMDEK 410 Green 149
AMDEK 410 White 157

Magnovox RGB CaN
Princeton HX 12E 460

Princeton Max 12 138
Samsung TTL Amber w/tilt 75
Samsung TTL Green w/tilt 74
Samsurtg Color w/tilt 249

PRINTERS
CITIZEN
MSP 10 249
MSP 15E 315

MSP 40 $285

120 D 146

180 D 165

Premiere 35 465

Tribute 224 620

EPSON - Call on all models

NEC
P5XLP 840

P7 Parallel 619

8850 1059

P6 Parallel 439

P960XL 1035

OKIDATA - Call on all models

PANASONIC
1080-I/M2 169

1091-

I/M2 199

1092-

1 306

1524 572

1592 392

1595 439

3131 259

3151 407

STAR MICRONICS
NB24.10 456

NB24-15 610

ND10 275

ND15 419

NP10 139

NX10 160

NX15 306

TOSHIBA
321 SL 510
341 SL Call

351 Model II 910

LASER PRINTERS

Cannon Laser Call

NEC 850+ Call

NEC 860+ Call

NEC 890 Cali

Laser image 2000 Call

Okidata Laser 6 CaN
AST Laser Call

J

RAM
64K 150NS 16.50

256K 150NS 33

256K 120NS Call

80287 (Intel) 185

80287-8 (Intel) 259

8087-2 (Intel) 159

8087 (Intel) 125

• Shipping on most software is $5.00. • All returns are subject to our approval
• AZ orders add 6.7% sales tax, • There will be a 20% rest(x:k fee on all returns.
• Personal check/company allow 14 days to clear. • Sorry no refunds on open software, due to copyright lav«.
• WeacceptPurchaseOrdersfrom authorized institutions for3.5% more
than cash price. (Please call in first).



1-800-421-3135
SAVE 60%

On Our Everyday
Prices

We Cater to the First Time Buyer!

Call our friendly technical service

(602) 246-2222

THIS MONTH’S SPECIAL

Microsoft Word 4.0 $195
— SOFTWARE —

ACCOUNTING
Cyma Call

Dac Easy Accounting $54

Dac Easy Payroll 39

Dollars & Sense 94

In House Accounting 39

Managing Your Money 3.0 ... 117

COMMUNICATION
PROGRAMS

Carbon Copy Plus 115

Crosstalk XVI 89

Crosstalk MK4 110

Remote 89

Smartcom II 79

Transporter 140

DATA BASE MANAGERS
Clipper 379

CJondor 3 325

DBase III Plus... Call

DB-XL 82

Fox Base Plus 195

Genifer 194

Knowledgeman 2 325

Paradox 2 0 398

PFS: Professional File Call

Powerbase 169

O&A 190

Quicksilver 295

Revelation 464

R Base System V Call

Reflex 81

Relate & Report 112

VP Info 48

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Pagemaker 479

PFS; First Publisher 59

Ventura Publisher 455

DISKETTES

Bernoulli cart tO MB 69

Bernoulli cart 20 MB 79

Maxell 5'/«" DS/HD 24

Maxell 5'/4 DS/DO 20

3M 5%'’ OS/HD 20

3M 5'/." DS/DO 15

3M 600A Data Tapes 28

DOS
IBM 3,3 102

DOS Call

EDUCATIONAL
Microsoft Learning DOS $28

Turbo Tutor II 25

Typing Tutor IV 30

ENTERTAINMENT

Chuck Yeager Flight Simitr 35

F15-Strike Eagle 24

Hacker II 30

Kings Quest 32

Jet 39

Microsoft Flight Simulator 28

Scenery Disk 1 -7 17

Silent ^rvice 30

Star Flight 40

Sub Battle 30

GRAPHICS

Boeing Graphics Call

Chartmaster Call

Diagram Master Call

Easy Cad 109

Energraphics 2.01 294

Generic Cad 59

In-A-Vision 275

Microsoft Chart 3.0 229

Newsroom 31

Newsroom Professional 65

Prmtmaster 29

Printshop 33

Printshop Companion 29

Prodesign 2 148

Signmaster Call

INTEGRATED

Ability 56

Ability Plus Call

Enable Call

Framework II Call

Microsoft Works 115

Smart Software 429

Symphony Call

LANGUAGES
Lattice C Compiler 242

Microsoft C Compiler 249

Microsoft Fortran 4.0 255

Microsoft Macro Assembler ... 84

Microsoft Pascal 166

Microsoft Quick Basic 55

Microsoft Quick C 55

Ryan McFarlan Fortran 342

Ryan McFarlan Cobol $549

Turbo Basic 55

Turbo C 55

Turbo Pascal 55

Turbo Prolog 55

Turbo Prolog Toolbox 55

MULTI-USER
s

SOFTWARE
Microsoft Word Call

Fox Base 299

Word Perfect .310

Word Perfect Modules . 75

PROJECT MANAGER
Microsoft Project 219

Super Project Plus Call

Timeline 2.0 270

Total Havard Manager 2 Call

SPREADSHEETS
Hal 115

Lotus 1-2-3 Call

Math Plan 3.0 180

Microsoft PC Excell 305

Silk 149

Spreadsheet Auditor 82

Supercalc 4 Call

VP Planner 48

VP Planner Plus 60

UTILITIES
Copy II PC 19

Copywrite 39

Cubit 30

D.A.V.E 55

Deskview2.0 72

Direct Access 49

Duet 48

Eureka 95

Fastback 85

Formtools 56

Gopher Call

Graph in the Box Release 2 ... 55

Hot 89

H TEST 69

Lotus Metro Call

Mace 55

Microsoft Windows 55

Norton Advanced 75

Norton Commander 37

Norton Utilities 48

Numerical Methods 56

PC Tools 19

Prokey 4 0 70

QDOS 49

Rightwnter $75

Sidekick 55

Sideways 39

S.O.S 44

Sqz Call

Super Key 55

Turbo Lighting 55

XTree 35

WORD-PROCESSING
Easy Extra 88

Lightening Call

Microsoft Word 4 0 195

Multimate Advantage II Cal)

Varsity 49

Volkswriter 3 139

Webster Spellcheck 37

Webster Thesaurus 39

Will Writer 29

Word Perfect 4,2 195

Word Perfect Executive 109

Word Perfect Library 59

WordStar ProPack 233

WordStar 2000> 206

Word Wizard 39

We Feature

Microsoft

Software for the

Macintosh

- PHONE HOURS -
Monday. Wednesday & Thursday

E8T MST PST
9am-l1pin Tam-Spm 6am-8pni

Tuesday A Friday

EST MST PST
9ani-7pin 7am-5pm 6ain4pm

Saturday

EST MST PST
Mam-Tpin 9am-&pm 6ain4pfn

2701 W. Glendale Ave.

Phoenix. AZ 85051

1-800-421-3135
• All Prices are subject to change
• Sorry, no COD orders

• Minimum phone order $50.00
• We do not guarantee compatibility

No Charge for MasterCard or Visa

CIRCLE 171 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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COVER STORY

I
I was the best of

times, it was the

worst , . . No,
no. "It was a dark

and stormy . . .

Well, son of. “'It was,’ she said to him,

eyes blazing, as she ripped . . .
.” Oops,

wrong genre.

It was . . . fascinating.

Maybe the most interesting year in the

short history of the personal computer

business, 1987 was full of the kinds of odd

turns, great hopes, brilliant products, and

unfulfilled promises we’ve come to expect

from the PC whirl. At year's end we stand

puzzled, charmed, hopeful, angry, grati-

fied. And more than a little weary from

wading through the biggest avalanche of

new products (if not necessarily new
ideas) we’ve seen in years.

Those old enough to remember the

mid-sixties American version of the Brit-

ish television hit “That Was the Week
That Was” will recall the fast-paced song-

and-dance through the previous week’s

news that opened each program. Here, in a

style reminiscent of
‘ ‘TW3" is a whirlwind

overview of the year’s highlights and low-

lifes, and of the circumstances that brought

us some of the products we’ve identified

on the following pages as the very best of

1987.

THE APRa REVOLUTION IBM got

the biggest headlines of the year with the

double-barreled announcement of the new
PS/2 series and the OS/2 operating system.

The news came on April 2, neatly dodging

by I day a date that wags suggested would

have been a better choice. But jokes the

PS/2s weren’t—though they did make
April fools of many pundits who had con-

fidently detailed in print their functional

incompatibilities with existing PCs and

their inability to run standard, existing PC
software.

But Big Blue stayed in the open-archi-

tecture camp and left plenty of opportunity

for others to play its game. At least there is

the appearance of an open architecture: PC
compatible-makers and add-in board

vendors—still trying to figure out what

happens on the Micro (Thannel bus, when
it happens, and why—would argue that the

new boxes aren’t nearly so open as they

seem. And AST and (Drchid, bopped on

the head by IBM ’s lawyers for daring to re-

fer to PS/2 compatibility in print without

suitable deference to Blue’s trademark,

would surely agree.

By late summer IBM seemed to be

claiming a trademark not only on the

PC Afflgflzi/ic’s authors

and editors choose the most

significant contributions

and most favored products of

the year that brought us

the Personal System/2 line,

mU,Windowsl386,

and much, much more.

“PS/2’’ marque and its idiosyncratic

graphic using those letters, number, and

symbol, but even on the digit “2" itself. In

one of the best lines of the year, former

IBM and Tandy executive Gniham Uca-

chum, now a VP at Dell Compulcr, ex-

plained that “when you get really rich, you

can actually buy the rights to a ntiiohcr.

and that’s what IBM’s doing: tla-y just fig-

ure they own the number 2 now
.' ’

REMEMBER THE ALAMO If I!lM s

out after ownerhip of the numlx-r 2. Com-
paq made clear its intention to hold on to

place number 2 in the PC hardware sales

rankings—and maybe, by cxploiliiii- s.)nic

IBM hubris, to finally edge out irom andcr

that Blue shadow and lnl<> its own epot-

light. From the day of the P.S/2 a.m.iiincc-

ment, Compaq president Pod ('anion

preached the gospel of "inilnslry stan

dards,” in the form of the A T bus aiid 5‘A-

inch floppy disks.

Along with other PC industry execu-

tives, Canion claimed reiieatcdly that the

Micro Channel architecture the single

distinguishing characteristic of the PS.' is

over other up-to-date PC-coni(Kiiil)io de-

signs—wasn’t neces.sary in order to get

better performance

.

In September, Canion delivered on that

promise with Compaq’s Best of ‘8'7 licsk-

pro 386/20. The new box not only up|vd

clock speed 25 percent, from 16 to 20

MHz; Compaq also added sophisticated

memory-caching, fast ESDI-intcrface

hard disks, and the possibility of adding

the clever little Weitek coprrxressing board

and an 80387 math chip, for at least a 50

percent increase in speed over IBM’s toiv
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THE BEST OF 1987

Toshiba, already lapped by

Compaq in the power-portables

race, took a second, much

arger blow when word leaked

out in midyear that a subsidiary

lad circumvented Western

export controls in collusion with

a Norwegian firm to ship

ligh-tech submarine-propeller-

lolishing equipment to the

Soviet Union.

of-the-line PS/2 Model 80 and Compaq’s

own original Deskpro 386, which was one

of our Best of '86 picks.

The Texans also gave in, if only a bit,

on their crusade for maintaining their defi-

nition of industry standards: 3'/2-inch mi-

crofloppy disk drives are available on tbe

new Compaq desktop machines—but only

as add-on options. The machines maintain

the revered AT bus, and so accept IBM-
standard add-in cards.

What was it that Dizzy Dean said?

Something about "it ain’t braggin’ if you

can do it"?

PORTABLE POWER Compaq also im-

pressed with two new lunchbox portables,

the Portable III and the Portable 386. With

a 12-MHz 80286, fast 40MB hard disk,

and gas plasma display, the Portable III

made a big splash when it was introduced

in February, taking leadership in the

heavy, powerful, AC-power-only portable

competition away from Toshiba.

Then in late September, Compaq one-

upped itself, rolling out the Portable 386.

A Portable III look-alike, the new box

packed 20-MHz 386 performance and (op-

tionally) a sub-25 millisecond lOOMB
hard disk into the same case, creating what

is either the largest, heaviest, and most

powerful portable PC extant or the world’s

smallest file server for LANs. Or both.

Toshiba, already lapped by Compaq in

the power-portables race, took a second,

much larger blow when word leaked out in

midyear that a subsidiary had circumvent-

ed Western export controls in collusion

with a Norwegian firm to ship high-tech

submarine-propeller-polishing equipment

to the Soviet Union. Reports that the new
equipment would help Russian subs slip

through the sophisticated undersea listen-

ing net maintained by NATO nations in the

North Atlantic “slot” near Greenland

brought cries from the U.S. Congress for

trade sanctions against Toshiba.

It also led to sagging sales for Toshiba’s

lap portables and other computer equip-

ment. as dealers and corporate buyers alike

wondered what their clients would think

when they spotted Toshiba gear in use. Al-

ready faced with import duties on 16-bit

lap portables. Toshiba (and other Far East

producers) made plans to shift production

to the United States.

By the fourth quarter Toshiba sales had

come back, helped by the introduction at

Fall Comdex of the powerful high-end

80386-based T5I00 laptop and by the de-

livery of the compact, lightweight T1(X)0

(which was first shown at Spring Comdex)

at the low end.

Software wars The software busi-

ness was more chaotic in 1987 than it had

been for years—which was a welcome

change from the snoozy mood prevailing

since the introduction of the PC AT in Au-

gust 1984. when hardware jumped ahead

of software and kept moving further

ahead.

The big event of 1987 in software went

hand in hand with the big event in hard-

ware: the joint IBM-Microsoft announce-

ment of the OS/2 operating system on

April 2, as part of the hoopla surrounding

the PS/2 rollout. Finally, we’re about to

get a new operating system able to exploit

some of the advantages of the Intel 80286

chip found in the 3-year-old PC AT and its

many clones. Gosh.

Operating System/2, which IBM has

been fine-tuning for some time, and its ge-

neric equivalent. MS-OS/2, which Micro-

soft’s OEM customers should be getting

shortly, provide relief for the biggest com-
plaints of MS-DOS/PC-DOS users—who
should be able to buy the product in the

first quarter of 1988.

More memory, multitasking, interpro-

cess communications . . . they’re all

there in OS/2. Adopting OS/2 means buy-

ing a lot more memory (fair enough: we
said we wanted more memory, right?) and

setting aside a meg or so of our hard disks

for OS/2 (also fair enough, given the disk-

space requirements of other advanced op-

erating systems). Unfortunately, exploit-

ing the advantages of OS/2 also means

buying new versions of your favorite pro-

grams (once they’ve been rewritten for

OS/2), or running existing versions within

OS/2’s “compatibility box," without ac-

cess to the new OS’s features and with

some compromises in performance.

WATTING FOR nvi That first release of

OS/2, due in the first quarter of ’88, will be

superseded later in the year (assuming Mi-

crosoft and IBM stay on track) with OS/2

Version 1.1, which is where things begin
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to get interesting. Version I , I will include

the Presentation Manager interface, a

modified version of Microsoft Windows'

mouse-driven graphic interface.

For those who are put off by the revolu-

tionary nature of the changes in OS/2 and

need to get past the barriers of present MS-
DOS versions, but want to stay within the

comfortable MS-DOS world a while long-

er, 1987 also offered another path: ava.stly

improved version of the Lotus/Intel/Mi-

crosoft expanded memory specification.

Version 4.0, introduced in August.

The new LIM 4.0 also offers access to

much more than 640K of memory, multi-

tasking. and interprocess communica-
tions—though, like OS/2, it offers those

advances only with programs rewritten to

recognize LIM 4.0. Unlike OS/2, howev-

er, LIM 4.0 allows users to run existing

versions of their programs in MS-DOS’s
traditional 640K of base memory without

compromise.

VIRTUAL NIRVANA The third big

move in systems software and its exten-

sions during 1987 was the September in-

troduction of Microsoft Windowsl386. Fi-

nally. buyers have a reason to spring for

those 80386 PCs beyond using them as tur-

bo ATs. Though DESQview has filled a

niche as a kind of control program for mul-

titasking (and on machines less powerful

than the 386s, at that), Windows/386
seems certain to take over the leadership

among "386 control programs.”

By exploiting the “virtual 86” mode of

the 386 chip, Windowsl386 allows users to

set up several separate virtual (or imagi-

nary) computers within their 386 PCs. But

there’s nothing imaginary about the conve-

nience and performance improvements de-

livered by Windowsl386. Stick Lotus 1-2-3

in one virtual machine, dBASE in another,

WordPerfect in another, some utilities in a

fourth, perhaps a comm program in a

fifth—and take off. Many programs that

are highly resistant to Windows 1 .00

through 1 .04 tun fine under Windowsl386.

The program’s ability to pop up among
full-screen, windowed, and (finally!) truly

concurrently executing programs allows

users to fine-tune their individual PC
styles, moving from application to appli-

cation much faster, and (also finally!) cut-

ting and pasting data reliably from one pro-

gram to another through Windows/386's

clipboard.

It’s hard to know now just how impor-

tant will be the eventual impact of these

products, the seeds for which were sown in

1987. But it’s a fair guess that what began

on the systems-software level in 1987 will

continue to ripple throughout the PC-com-

patible world well into the 1990s.

THE BEST GET BETTER In applica-

tions software, 1987 delivered some gems,
as vendors such as Ansa (Paradox) and

Microsoft (Word) refined already superb

programs into new, even-better releases.

More programs learned about mice, pro-

By exploiting the “virtual 86”

mode ofthe 386 chip,

Windowsl386 allows users to set

up several separate virtual

(or imaginary) computers within

their 386 PCs.

gram code grew larger (but, paradoxically,

often faster), and we began to see pro-

grams that reflected a better understanding

of the needs of those using multiuser ver-

sions of programs on LANs or supermi-

cros.

Lotus, whose customers love the soft-

ware but often despair over the company’s

policies, took steps to win friends among
its customer base by setting out, during

“Lotus Week” in April, strategic direc-

tions for future releases.

The cynical will always believe that

was in anticipation of, and an attempt to

deflect the impact of, the nearly simulta-

neous announcement 6 months later of

four exceptionally good and interesting

new spreadsheet packages for PCs and

compatibles; Quattro, a fast and flexible

$195 competitor from Borland; Microsoft

Excel, an elegant, Wirw/ows-based pro-

gram from Microsoft; Surpass, a brilliant

and lightning-fast super-/-2-3 from Sey-

mour Rubenstein of tVoniVrar/MicroPro

fame; and Lucid 3D, an innovative, pop-

up everyman’s spreadsheet from PCSG.

During 1988 we’ll see whether Lotus’s

statement of direction for future 1-2-3 re-

leases, combined with the impact of 1-2-3,

Release 3 (due during the first half of ’88),

and 1-2-3/G (or graphical interface, de-

signed for OS/2’s Presentation Manager

and ready, Lotus says, by the time OS/2

I . I will be shipped), is enough to keep the

rows-and-columns crowd within the Lotus

corral , or whether the 1 987 glasnost at Lo-

tus was too little, too late.

GRAPHICALLY SPEAKING Graphics

programs got new features, new respect,

and new attention during 1987. Lotus’s

Freelance Plus rode to the top of the sales

heap and the revamped Graphwriter II

turned the heads of corporate MIS manag-

ers, making the company’s 1986 acquisi-

tion of Graphics Communications, the de-

veloper of both programs, look like an

incredible bargain.

Software Publishing Corp. dropped the

“P” in Harvard Presentation Graphics

and, in the new version, called simply

Harvard Graphics, taught the PC-soft-

ware industry lessons about interface de-

sign, intelligent features selection, and the

importance of printer drivers capable of

delivering high-quality results even on

simple dot matrix machines.

Micrografx, which has invested a lot of

time, money, and good faith waiting for

Windows to catch on, added during 1987

new Windows Graph and Windows De-

signer programs to its ln*a*Vision and

WindowsDraw products to round out a co-

herent, utterly professional product line.

While Micrografx’s line of high-quality

Windows applications has been widely

praised, less well known is the cmcial role

the company has played in developing

Windows output drivers on a contract basis

for Microsoft.

If Microsoft finally succeeds, as now
seems likelier, in establishing Windows

and its Florida cousin the Presentation

Manager, as the standards for PC software

interfaces, the people in Redmond should

mutter fervent thanks and bow deeply to-

ward Micrografx’s Dallas offices every

morning when they check the stock price.

THE DESKTOP IMPERATIVE Until

1987, PC owners could only envy Macin-

tosh users for the array of desktop-publish-
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WHEN YOU’RE HOT, YOU’RE HOT;
WHEN YOU’RE NOT . . .

I

Compaq With sales for the

Deskpro 286s soaring, three hot

386machines (more ifyou count

hard-disk variations) and a reputation as

the leader in performance and intelligent

innovation, Compaq comes out of 1987

with enormous momentum. Add gross

margins over40 percent and a secure hold

in the Fortune 500 and Compaq has the fi-

nancial clout, as well as the boxes, to as-

sure its role as a long-term player. Now
give us a fast lap-portable. Rod. Please.

MicroPro Yeah, we know:

^^HlMicroPro's on everyone's list

of the walking dead. We're sur-

^ prised to find it in the Best Of/

Worst Of middle category, too. But 1987

saw shipment of Wordstar Professional

4.0 and a CP/M version (yes, Virginia,

CP/M’s still important somewhere: Eu-

rope), and, mirabile dicta, rising rev-

enues—up 1 8 percent over last year, to

$12.3 million, in the June-August quar-

ter—and even some profit: $78 1 ,0(X) in

that same period, versus a loss of

$342,(X)0 a year earlier. A new version

of Wordstar 2000 also made it to market

in late '87, including a special vertical-

market version for lawyers. Despite ru-

mors of sagging upgrade revenues and

questions about where he takes MicroPro

from here, new president Leon Williams

showed during his rookie year that he

may indeed have the touch.

PCSG It's tough to move up

from the Tandy Model 100
world, but two compan-

ies—Dallas’s Personal Computer Sup-

port Group and Seattle's State's Travel-

ing Software (Lap-Link)—have made it.

PCSG began with Lightning, a smart PC-

compatible disk-caching program; the

company with the Breakthru 286 acceler-

ator board, delivering a new price-per-

formance level for speedup add-ins; and

this year it hit its stride with Lucid 3D, a

fast, intelligent pop-up spreadsheet that

fits into 75K RAM. Maybe we should

get these guys to write a 386 operating

system in oh, say, 24K.

iDCA IBM’s introduction of

I
the PS/2s and their incompati-

ble bus knocked sales ofDCA’s
legendary IRMA board for a

loop over the summer, as buyers won-

dered what else IBM had up its connec-

tivity sleeve. Then DCA’s acquired

comm program. Crosstalk Mk. 4, came
to market—years late and, while indis-

putably powerful, a nightmare of com-

plexity. Looks like a lot of us are likely to

go on Crostalking with “Classic Cros-

stalk.” By fall, IRMA sales were com-

ing back and DCA had announced a PS/2

board. But things may never be the same

in the OS/2 world as they once were for

the Georgia giant. Will that mean no

more Comdex parties with the Beach

Boys? Hmmm . . . let’s rethink this.

IBM OK, make fun of the

PS/2 Model 30 all you want.

And the Model 25. And the

Model 50’s slow hard disk. Bill Lowe
says IBM shipped a million PS/2s in the

first 6 months after it was announced in

early April, and Bill Lowe doesn't tell

fibs, “no PC 11“ notwithstanding. That’s

twice the average annual shipment rate

of IBM PCs from the time IBM intfo-

duced the first one in August 1 98 1 till the

PS/2s appeared. IBM's determined to

make the PS/2s big hits, account-control

machines to keep MIS management,
IBM stockholders, and maybe even you

and me happy. IBM can do it, too. if it

ever gets serious about the line.

Novell So what if Microsoft

cozied up to Novell’s arch-

competitor, 3Com, for help

writing the LAN Manager part of OS/2’s

code? IBM hasn't yet said LAN Manager

will be its choice—and Novell has al-

ready shown with Advanced NetWare

that it knows a lot more about writing fast

network software than the people who
wrote Microsoft Networks (^a the IBM
PC Network, aka the Slug That Ate Red-

mond). Novell stands astride the PC-

LAN world like a digital Colossus astride

a wired-up Rhodes. Don't look for that to

change in 1988.

Ashton-Tate Poor Ashton-

Tate. After paying too much for

MultiMate, at exacdy the wrong

moment, the company watched

the word processor go into a market slide.

Afterpaying toomuch for the Chart-Mas-

ter series of graphics packages. Aston-

Tate watched superior programs come to

market and gobble up its market share . Af-

ter not updatingdfiA5£ III Plus forever, it

watched Ansa's Paradox get good press,

good reviews, and lots of its customers.

To top it all off, now Ashton-Tate has

to watch Blyth Software’s Omnis Quartz

sop up the WindowsDBMS market, wor-

ry about Migent Software’s Emerald Bay

plans in the 386DBMS arena, and wonder

what IBM (and its ill-disguised partner,

Lotus Development Corp.) have in mind

forthe database that supposed to be built in

to OS/2’s Extended Editions. What’s a

guy to do, Ed?
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^QQ^Tecmar Marly AIpcrt built

Tccmar into the first important

PC add-on-boards supplier,“
and built a reputation for integ-

rity when he turned down inside prxip on

the new PC AT from disafreclixl IBMers.

But when sales went south, Tecmar was

taken over by one of the best venture cap-

italists in the business, and now Marty’s

across town, trying to build another Tec-

mar around the PS/2 bus, while the real

Tecmar is stuck with old boards, old tape

backup units, and what sounds, Irx) of-

ten, like an old business plan. Maybe
VCs can't bail out every problem child.

I Symantec Start with one ofthe

best management teams in the

software business. Add a su-

perb, widely useful prrxluct in the form of

QiiA . Stir in the smarts to start up a soft-

ware-utility publishing company. Turner

Hall, on the side, to provide some quick

cash flow to .survive the first year or two.

Then acquire the bast projcct-managc-

mcnl package (and its developers), and

the best outliners and desktop-presenta-

tion package (and their developers), the

best Macintosh in-house electronic-mail

program and program-development trxrls

(and their developers). Then sit back and

make money. Ladies and gentlemen, we
give you . . . Symantec.

AST Look, we think things

have turned artxind there, too.

ti^K3 That's why they’re not on our* thumbs-down list, despite the

huge sag in the name-brand/high-end

add-in board business. This year AST in-

trrxtuced the hottest 286 PC in the busi-

ness, broadened the line by OEM deals

for scanners and monitors, and a.ssetted

leadership in the new era of open Macin-

toshes. The question lingers, though: Is

there life after the SixPack?

Micrografx Maylx- virtue and

patience are their own rewards.

The first serious player in the

Wr'nrfrjK’.s-applications softw'are market,

Micrografx has put up with a lot while

waiting for the world to catch on to the

desirability of a graphical interface.

Meanwhile ln*a*Vision. Windows
Draw, Windows Graph, and now Win-

dows Designer mark four very interest-

ing points along a path of increasing so-

phistication and functionality in the

VV'tnr/oH'5-compatible graphics software

market. Companies interested in acquir-

ing smart Windows products and savvy

Windows developers begin by flying to

Dallas, then lining up at the ivlierografx

dixrrs. But the Grayson brothers say they

aren’t ready to sell. C’mon, guys: there

must be some number you’d accept, huh?

Irwin Magnetics At a time

when every trend in PCs pushes

toward greater performance, Ir-

win makes a profit >>clling rela-

tively low-performatKe servo-track tape

backup units. They 've got ’em up to over

60MB capacity now, but soiriieror later

tbc demand for faster, larger-capacity

backups will overcome the ltx:hnology

araund which Irwin has built its biLsincss.

Will that point come in 1988?

Microsoft So you think OS/2
may be late, you don’t like

Windows, and you think mice

belong in Garfield’s mill, not yours.

Have you seen these guys ’ balance

sheet? With IBM as a strategic partner,

the continuing revenue stream from MS-
DOS. increasing revenues from PC ap-

plications, dominance of the Macintosh

apps market, and the future prospects of

OS/2 (at 3 times the price of MS-DOS
and up), Microsoft enters 1988 very well

positioned, indeed.—^Jim Seymour

ing (DTP) power tools available for the

Mac. In 1987, the long-awaited tide of

DTP pnxlucLs for the PC hit the beach and

changed the equation for all those putative

publishers.

In January, Aldas shipped the PC-com-

patible version of PageMaker, which was

soon joined by Software Publishing’s //or-

vard Professiorud Publisher and Version

I . I of Xerox’s Ventura Publisher Desktop

Edition.

Even better, Z-Soft released Publish-

er's Paintbrush, the logical extension of

PC Paintbrush Plus, and gave DTPers an

unmatched set of tools for manipulating

type arxl graphics before pasting ’em into

their PageMaker or Ventura pages.

Software Publishing exited the high-

end DTP market in August with a bigger

bang than accompanied its entry in Janu-

ary—by showing such class and respect

for its Harvard ProfessiorutI Publisher

customers that the company set a new stan-

dard for the indastry

.

Upon its withdrawal of HPP, a so-so

product trying to compete with giants,

SPC announced it would continue indefi-

nitely supporting those who’d boughtHPP
and, as a mea culpa, was giving them free

copies of the superb $395 HarvardGraph-

ics package, as well as copies of its new
low-end entry First Publisher (known “in

an earlier life,’’ as Shirley MacLaine
might tell us, as T/Maker’s Clickart Pub-

lisher).

Every other iximpany in the software

busimss, from IBM down to the legendary

two guys in a garage apartment in Keokuk,

should take note.

PS^rWAMNAHOTTIP? Initial public

offerings, strategic alliances, and sneaky

mergers and acquisitions were a large part

of the PC scene during 1987, reflecting the

paradox of an industry undergoing con-

solidation while following the exploding-

univetse theory of growth.

Among the more-promising strategic

alliances of the year were IBM aixt Lotus,

Microsoft and 3Com Corp., Sun Micro-

systems and Centram Systems West, and

3Com and Bridge Communicatioas—with

the players in each case dealing from

strength on both sides.

In the M&A business, Symantec ac-

quired Breakthrough Software Corp. for
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Time Line, as well as Living VidecMext for

ThinkTank, More, and Ready!', and it

merged with Think Technologies for /n-

Baskel and Mac developnient tools. The

latter two deals also form the cote ofa new
Macintosh developinent group. Microsoft

acquired Forethought (PowerpoinI) and

bought into Sybase’s DBMS action. Lotus

bought Datext for its CD-ROM business.

This year saw an exploskm of

new hardware products in areas

not previously seen as very

important.

leveraging the earlier acquisition of Blue-

fish Technology. Borland bought Ansa

Software, both for Paradox and to get the

best field-sales team in the PC business on-

board for Quauro’s September rollout.

Going public remains the fastest way to

get rich since Willie Sutton retired; just ask

Paul Brainerd, president of Aldus Corp.,

who cashed about $4 million out of the

flashiest PC IPO of the year—and kept

stock worth $160 million or so. This

wasn’t the year Microsoft went public (that

was 1 986), but it war the yeara rising mar-

ket for Bill Gates’s Microsoft holdings

made him the personal computer indus-

try’s first billionaire.

THROUCai A SCREEN, DARKLY As
full as our plates arc with the riches and

spoils of 1987, 1988 should see a rich, re-

warding, aixl ironic range ofcandidates for

Best of ’88. And some answers to what,

from today’s perspective, seem tough

questions. Though OS/2 1 .0 will appear,

who will release software for it—rather

than waiting for the clearly preferable Ver-

sion I . I , which, with its Presentation

Manager, will require a whole new ap-

proach to designing a program’s interface?

And as impressive as the OS/2 specs

are, a powerful wave of resistance to

wholes^e changeovers to OS/2 rose dirr-

ing the last several rtronths of 1987. Will

that cautious preference for MS-DOS

—

perhaps emerging as the “Classic C!oke’’

of operating systems—so slow OS/2’s

adoption that , combined with the free-fall

we’re seeing on prices for 80386 hard-

ware, the real sea change won’t occur till

the 386 version ofOS/2comes along? And
if so, will Microsoft lose its shirt on OS/2’s

development costs, not beginning to re-

coup till “OS/3’’ appears?

How about IBM’s PS/2 line? Will Big

Blue, or third-party vendors, deliver on

some of the exciting possibilities of the

MicroChannel bus—such as simultaneous

coproces.sing, using two or more micro-

processors, (Xithaps from different chip

families—orw ill the Coming ofAge of the

PS/2s have to wait another year, maybe
even into the 1 990s?

SCANNING FORANSWERS This year

saw an explotiion of new hardware prod-

ucts in areas not previously seen as very

important. Many, from higher-resolution

laser printers to scaiuiers to fax cards, still

must address real problems before becom-

ing widely useful tools.

Image- and character-scanners, for ex-

ample, appeared by the dozens. But the

software for differentiating between an

“a” and an “e”—and mote, between an

“a” in Tunes Roman and an “a’ ’ in Gara-

mond—is still not very intelligent nor very

effective, at least until you get into the

$10,000 to $l2,000-and-up range of the

Kurzweil marrhines. Will 1988 bring better

optical character reading software for these

ubiquitous sicanners?

And for image capturing, we’re now
seeing gray-scale scanners that move be-

yond the 16 gray-scale steps of current-

generation units to 64 steps and more.

But who will do something about the

megabyte-and-up Trie sizes created by

scarming fttil-page images with long gray

scales? Will we really be moving stacks of

megabyte-sized snafshots in and out ofour

desktop-published pages? Isn’t intelligent

ftle compression at scanning and decom-

pression at print time an important part of

the desktop scanner world?

IXMMfAND STEAL Next year software

vendors will show us their ideas on how
programs should look (with character-

based or graphical interfaces), how they

should talk to one arrother (through Wtn-

dows' clipbc'atd exchanges, LIM 4.0, or

OS/2 interprocess communications), and
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how they should work when several users

ask simultaneously to see a record (by se-

lective or nonselectivc locking, with or

without identification of the current prima-

ry user of the record, and with or without

real-time updating from others’ input).

Hardware vendors will strut their stuff

with ideas that are now surfacing, such as

speeding up PC operations (through inter-

disk interleaving with two hard disks oper-

ating simullaneou.sly under OS/2, for far

faster data transfer than presently avail-

able), more effective fault toleraiKe on lo-

cal area networks (through multiple writes

to multiple disks), and the creation of very

fast “database servers’’ functioning as

multiple servers on LANS (through use of

the 386 chip’s features and belter LAN
management tools available under C)S/2).

As wild and woolly as this year has

been—^and as exceptional as we fmd the

products honored on the following pages

—

hold onto your hats. Forget about waiting

for the fat lady to sing: we’re still watehing

the curtain go up on the second generation

of personal computing.—Jim Seymour

Jim Seymour is a contributing editor ofPC
Magazine.
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gone far beyond IBM's origi-

nal design to coax stale-of-

the-arl perfonnance from the

286 chip. There is m) memory
on the mothertward: instead,

it resides on a custom memo-
ry card that has its own zero-

wait-state conneetbn to the

CPU. You can mount up to

2MB of memory before you

will need to use another mem-
ory card.

The CPU itself runs at a

fast but reliable 10 MHz and

can be stepped down (through

the keyboani) to8or6MHzif
required. At its top speed, it is

a screamer, in the PC Labs

benchmark te.sts, an 8-MHz
IBM AT took mote than 75

percent longer to perform the

Conventional Memory test.

The computer is built around

the Chips and Technologies

AT chip set and uses the pop-

ular Phoenix ROM BIOS.

AST sells the Pre-

mium/286 in a variety of con-

figurations, ranging from a

“stripped” version all the

way to full-blown configura-

tions that include 40MB hard

disks and EGA adapters. The

PremiunV286 is a powerful,

fa.st machine at a bargain

price from a well-known

nanw in the micro industry

—

important PC-«>mpatible

makers. In 1987, it claimed

and held a highly visible piece

of turf in the low-priced per-

formance-PC arena.

—Jim Seymour

FACT FII,F,: ALR 386/220; Ad-

vanced Logk Rcseaa'h. K) Chrysler.

Irvine. CA 92718(7 14) 58 1 -6770

List Price; $2,485 Reviewed: Sep-

tember 29. 1987. page 91

,

CIRCLf 990ON READER SERVICE CARO

AST Preiniuin/286

Although 1987 may go down
as The Year of the 386 be-

cause of the arrival of super-

charged 32-bit CPUs on cor-

porate desktops, it will not be

The Year the 286 Died.

That's due in large part to ma-

chines like the AST Pre-

mium/286.

The new breed ofhm PC-

AT-class machines has given

renewed life to the potentially

outdated 80286 designs. As
described in its initial review

in PC Magazine, where it gar-

nered Editor's Choice htm-

ors, the Premium/286 is one

of the most solidly construct-

ed AT clones available.

Clone is an unfair moni-

ker, however, since AST has

THE BEST OF 1987

ALR 386/220

“Uhh, excuse me; I must

have the wrong price sheet

here. This says I can buy a 16-

MHz80386-basedPCfor
. . . uhh . . . $1,990.

And a 20-MHz system for

. . . well, it looks like it

says $2,485. That must be

wrong. Are these dealer

prices'?"

No. You mast have the

Advanced Logic Research

price sheets, because ALR
has .shown a determination to

drive 386 PC prices down far

earlier in the production- and

life-cycle curves than any

other vendor, and is doing so

with impressive machines.

The ALR 386/2s, at 16

MHz. have .set the standard

for the very lowest-cost na-

tionally distributed 386s. The

386/220S, with I MB RAM,
are doing the same thing for

20-MHz 386s. Prices tun

about half those of IBM and

Compaq and much less than

those for similar machines

from other good clone .shops.

ALR delivers almost all of

its 386 systems as floor-stand-

ing “tower" PCs. which us-

ers love. The systems use fast

32-bit memory, full-track

buffering for hard-disk reads,

32-bit VDISK disk-caching,

and other performance nicks

to get a lot out of that fast pro-

cessor .speed. ALR machines

don't quite match the perfor-

martce of the very fastest 386

PCs (which rely on lots of

static RAM, ESDI hard-disk

controllers, and other expen-

sive steps to wring the last bits

of better performance out of

80386s), but they come
close—at far lower prices.

ALR has come out of no-

where over the last 2 years to

earn a spot in the sun among

1A
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Introducing the two

on earth

The newCOMRVQ DESKPRD 386/20~

The world now has two new
benchmarks from the leader

in high-performance personal
computing. The new 20-MHz
COMPAQ DESKPRO 386/20 and
the 20-lb., 20-MHz COMPAQ
PORTABLE 386 dehver system
performance that can rival

minicomputers'. Plus they intro-

duce advanced capabilities

without sacrificing compatibil-

ity with the software and hard-

ware you already own.

Both employ an industry-

standard Intel* 80386 micropro-
cessor and sophisticated 32-bit

Mchitectme. Our newest porta-

ble is up to 25% faster and our
desktop is actuedly up to 50%
faster than 16-MHz 386 PC's.

But we did much more than
simply increase the clock speed.

For instance, the COMPAQ
DESKPRO 386/20 uses a cache
memory controller. It comple-

ments the ^)eed of the micrq>ro-

cessor, providing an increase in

system performance up to 25%
over other 20-MHz 386 PC's. It's

also the first PC to offer an op-

tional Weitek™ Coprocessor Board,

which can give it the performance
of a dedicated engineering work-
station at a fraction of the cost.

They both provide the most
storage and memory within their

classes. Up to 300 MB of storage

in our latest desktop and up to

100 MB in our new portable.

It simply works better.



most powerful PC's

and off.

and the new 20-MHz COMPAQ PORTABLE 386

"

Both use disk caching to inject

more speed into disk-intensive

applications and both will run
MS- OS/2™
As for memory, get up to 16 MB

of high-speed 32-bit RAM with
the COMPAQ DESKPRO 386/20

and up to 10 MB with the COMPAQ
PORTABLE 386. Both computers
feature the COMPAQ' Expanded
Memory Manager, which supports

the Lotus'/Intel'/Microsoft' Ex-

panded Memory Specification

to break the 640-Kbyte barrier

imposed by DOS.
With these new computers

plus the original COMPAQ
DESKPRO 386™, we now offer

the broadest line of high-
performance 386 solutions.

They all let you run software

being written to take advantage

of 386 technology, including

Microsoft. Windows/386 Presen-

tation Manager. It provides
multitstsking capabilities with

today's DOS applications to

make you considerably more
productive. But that's just the

beginning. For more informa-

tion, call 1-800-231-0900,

Operator 43. In Canada, call

416-733-7876, Operator 43.

IBM, Intel, Lotiis, Microsoft, OS/2 and
Weitek are trademarks of their respective

companies.

©1987 Compaq Computer Corporation.

All rights reserved.
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a formidable combination that

should satisfy anyone seeking

an alternative to the higher-

priced 386 machines.

—Alfred Poor

FACT HLE: AST Prefniuiii/286;

AST Research Inc., 2121 Alton

Ave., Irvine. CA 92714(714)863-

1333 List Price: Mode) 80 with

SI2K RAM. 1.2MB floppy disk

drive. DOS. BASIC, $ 1 ,995; Model

90 with I MB RAM. 3GPIus EGA
video adapter. $2,495; Model 120

with 20MB hard disk. $2,995; Mod-
el 140 with 40MB hard disk drive.

$3,495: Model 170 with 70MB hard

disk drive, $3,995. Reviewed: April

28, 1987, page 242.

CIRCLE 688ON READER SERVICE CARO

AT&T Vista Videographics

Adapter

There was far greater poten-

tial for graphics break-

throughs in 1987 than most

users realize. IBM’s new

VGA standard is nice, but it

pales beside what AT&T's
Indianapolis Imaging Center

is up to. The Imaging Center

is the small working group

that brought lifelike imaging

to the PC with its Targa board

several years ago.

In 1987, AT&T began

shipping the Vista Videogra-

phics adapter, which topped

the resolution and speed of

AT&T’s former top-of-the-

line board.

The Vista, a true 32-bit

graphics prtx:essor, lakes ad-

vantage ofTexas Instru-

ments’ 34010 graphics co-

processor. Consequently, it

gives you a choice of several

high-resolution color modes:

you can have 16 million col-

ors at a resolution of I K by

1 K dots, 32,000 colors at 2K
by I K rkrts, or 256 colors at a

super-sharp 2K by 2K dots.

Contrast that with VGA’s
sharpest color mixie ( 1 6 col-

ors at 640 by 480 dots) and its

most colorful mode (256 col-

ors at 320 by 200 dots), and

you begin to feel that your

supposedly state-of-the-art

PS/2 display is a lot closer to a

snowy black-and-white TV in

a world where you can get a

Sony Trinitron. And consid-

ering the costs, that’s not a

had analogy: the Vista lists

for a cool $5,995 , or what

you’d pay for 10 or 1 1 VGA
adapters.

But the Vista isn’t just a

vehicle for generating sharper

1-2-3 graphs. The Vista rec-

ognizes RGB analog, NTSC
composite, and PAL com-

posite signals, so transfers to

and from video cameras are

simple. Built-in pans and

zooms move quickly,

smoothly, and in full color.

Four MB of dual-ported

CMOS RAM is on-board for

nearly seamless image swap-

ping.

If you’re disappointed by

the graphics you see on PCs

and PS/2s, get somebody to

show you a Vista board in ac-

tion.—^us Venditto

FACT nLE: AT&T Vista Video-

graphics Adapter; AT&TTruevi-

sion, 735 1 Shadeland Station, # 100.

Indianapolis. IN 46256 (800) 858-

TRUE. (317) 841-0332 List Price:

$5,995 Requires: IBM AT or 100%

compatible. Reviewed: Ckiober 27.

1987. page 34.
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AutoShade

It’s already possible to repre-

sent objects as wireframe im-

ages on a screen display. But

AutoShade takes CAD into

the next frontier, bringing re-

alistic imagery to the PC. Au-

todesk’s $500 program cre-

ates shaded color images from

AutoCAD files while giving

you extensive control over the

viewing angle and the light-

ing of the objects.

Like the latest release of

AutoCAD, AutoShade is op-

erated by using pull-down

menus and dialog boxes. An
AutoUSP program that you

ran from withinAutoCAD en-

ables you to place special

blocks—a “camera” and
‘

‘ light sources’
’—within

your drawing. These blocks

are then used by AutoShade to

compute the desired scene.

You can have one camera and

up to two light sources: the

light sources can be directed,

like spotlights, or can be

points that emanate light in all

directions. The positions of

the camera and light sources

can be modified easily, as can

the aperture of the camera, to

create various effects.

Once you’ve found the

right spots for the camera and

light sources, you create a

“filmroU" to be “devel-

oped” by Au/aSAude. But go-

ing further than the metaphor

implies, you can develop

scenes with different points of

view and even modify the

camera and light-source pa-

rameters within AutoShade.

A wireframe preview ca-

pability and a fast (and ugly)

shading function give you a

good idea ofhow the final

scene will look before you in-

vest the time to see it happen.

The shading model is sophis-

ticated. and allows you to set

parameters such as light dif-

fusion and specularity, which

control the way light is dis-

tributed through the scene and

the way reflective surfaces

will appear. Thus one “film-

roll” can be used to make any

number of
’
'scenes.

’ ’

AutoShade is not fast. The

amount of number crunching

that must be performed to

shade even a fairly simple

scene is substantial. First, the

program must project the Au-

toCAD file into the space you

define, based on the position

of the camera. Then it has to

define all the surfaces so that

it will be able to determine

what objects will show in the

final scene. And finally, it

must use the light sources and

reflectivity parameters to cal-

culate the appearance of each

area in the scene. All of this

lakes time, but it’s worth it.

A whimsical feature of

AutoShade is called “Man-
delbrot,” after Benoit Man-

delbrot, the Harvard profes-

sor of mathematics and IBM
Fellow who developed the

theory of fractals, which per-

mits new levels of realism in

object synthesis. An infinite

variety of displays from a

“Mandelbrot set,” which are

dazzlingly beautiful and end-

lessly fa.scinating can be cre-

ated from v/ithin AutoShade.

Some take hours to complete.
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but they are gorgeous.

AutoShade supports a

number of graphics boards

but needs an EGA or PGC to

show its stuff. For hard copy,

you can use PostScript laser

printers and other output de-

vices. As with AutoCAD, Au-

toShade’

s

file formats are de-

scribed in a very readable

manual.

With such powerful fea-

tures and a price of $500, Au-

toShade brings new design

capabilities within the reach

of thousands of users who
could not previously afford

them. For that rea.son alone,

it’s one of the best of

’87.—Joel N. Orr

FACT FILE: AutoShade; Aulo-

desk Inc.. 2.120 Marinship Way. Sau-

salico. CA 94%5 (415)331-0356

List Price: $500 Requires: Auto-

CAD, 640K RAM. math coproces-

sor. 1.2MB fioppydisk. 20MB hard

disk, DOS 2.0or higher. Hercules

graphics card; IBM PGC. EGA, or

CXIA; Orchid TurboPGA; or Auto-

desk Device Interface (ABl): and ei-

ther mouse, table, or joystick. Not

copy [Notected. Reviewed: Decem-

ber 22. 1987, page 56.
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Boyan

The most elegant and inge-

nious communications pack-

age you can buy is the work

of a programmer who ju.st en-

tered college. Justin Boyan’s

program bears his name, per-

haps to remind you to send

him the $35 shareware fee,

perhaps because the author of

any program this good de-

.serves to be proud of it.

Boyan is packed with fea-

tures that make you wonder

why nobody else ever thought

of them. You no longer have

to type a filename twice when

you want to download or

upload it: Boyan finds the

name you sent to the remote

mSka
1

El.(

Is1^^ i1
computer and uses it for your

computer (although you can

simply type in another name

instead). Boyan also incorpo-

rates a complete file manager

that lets you choose a file for

uploading by pointing to it on

the menu. The program uses

all available memory to re-

cord the entire current ses-

sion: it al.so lets you redirect

any part of this record to a file

or to the printer.

Boyan’s macro language,

which lets you change pass-

words or long-distance codes

without tedious retyping, is

full of sensible and original

shortcuts. A trace mode lets

you debug script files. The di-

aling directory stores default

transfer protocols for each

system you call. If the proto-

col you like isn’t included in

the program, you can inte-

grate it by adding an external

module. You’ll never again

have to worry about the speed

of the remote modem, be-

cause Boyan lets you dial at

the highest available rate and

switches automatically to

whatever rate the remote sys-

tem uses. Any number that’s

busy when you call is added

automatically to the redialing

queue.

Boyan is good for law of-

fices or consultants because it

keeps an optional log ofevery

call. Boyan is good for elec-

tronic mail-users because its

uploads are clean and fast.

Boyan is good for everyone

because it saves time, effort,

and keystrokes. It is even

good for your spirit, because

no communications program

has a more elegant screen de-

sign. And it’s good for your

budget, too.

There’s no host mode or

terminal emulation in the pro-

gram—yet—but every new
release adds ingenious fea-

tures. Boyan is the best of the

shareware conununications

packages—which means, in

effect, that it’s the best com-

munications package any-

where.

—Edward Mendelson

FACT FILE: Boyan, Version D3;

Justin Boyan. 9458 Two Hills Ct.

.

Columbia, MD2I045 (301)495-

7323 (BBS number). List Price: $45

fiH’disk and regisuulion; $35 regis-

tration fee for copies downloaded as

shareware from a BBS. Requires:

192K RAM . DOS 2.0 or later. Not

copy protected. Reviewed: October

27. 1987. page 43.
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Compaq Deskpro 386/20

Working with computers

means a life of constant ad-

justment. Software upgrades,

new keyboards, new moni-

tors, and new ways of print-

ing the same work keep all of

us paddling hard just to keep

moving forward.

Sometimes the adjust-

ments are easy to take. Work-

ing with Compaq’s latest

trendsetter, the IDeskpro

386/20, is as difficult as

switching from hand tools to

power tools: it may take a few

minutes to adjust to the speed

at which your tools are churn-

ing, but after 2 minutes, you

don’t ever want to go back.

When IBM introduced the

PS/2 family last April. Com-
paq promised its followers

that they wouldn’t have to

change to a Micro Channel

architecture to wring ultimate

performance out of today’s

DOS applications and tomor-

row’s OS/2 multitasking pro-

grams. That sounded like

boa.sting, but it proved to be

justified. We won’t know
about the next generation of

applications until we have

them, but Compaq has a

strong lead in running 1987

software.

Unlike IBM’s PS/2 design

team, Compaq engineers

didn’t find it necessary to re-

design the golden goose. All

of the elements in the Desk-

pro 386/20 have been on the

shelf and widely available,

but some have been over-

looked by the more timid PC
designers.

Intel’s 82385 cache-mem-

ory controller chip optimizes

data transfers in the Deskpro

386/20 on what is essentially

the standard AT bus. Because

tbe 82385 can manage trans-

fers to a large (32K) cache,

memory reads occur with

zero wait states at a 20-MHz
clock cycle, on average, more

than 90 percent of the time.

To handle many expansion

cards, the peripheral bus tuns

at 8 MHz, but the memory

Working with Compaq’s latest trendsetter, the

Deskpro 386/20, is as difficult as switching from

hand tools to power tools.
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controller keeps these data ac-

cesses running while the main

processor accesses memory
independently at 20 MHz.

The use of Weitek's float-

ing-point coprocessor pushes

the Deskpro 386/20's raw

number-crunching speed

close to the level of Sun and

Apollo workstations. Few PC
applications know how to use

this high-performance CAD
coprocessor at this writing,

but Compaq reserved a mem-
ory location in its expanded

memory manager software

for accessing the chip, so ap-

plications using the coproces-

sor should soon appear. In the

meantime, an 80387 can co-

exist with the Weitek chip, so

users don’t need to sacrifice

one for the other.

If you opt for one of the

1 30MB or 300MB hard disks,

you'll gel a shock-mounted

disk and an ESDI (Enhanced

Small Device Interface) con-

troller with a I6K on-board

cache. The result is disk ac-

cesses in the neighborhood of

25 milliseconds, a disk inter-

leave of I : I , and data transfer

rates in the neighborhood of a

cool megabyte per second.

And in harnessing this

warehouse-size capacity,

Compaq has refused to let an

outdated DOS pull in the

reigns. Compaq MS-DOS
3.31 is the first DOS that can

recognize more than 32MB
on a disk; the new limit is

5 1 2MB. which should be

enough for this decade, at

least.

Power doesn’t come
cheap, especially when it’s a

state-of-the-art design. But if

you appreciate awe-inspiring

power, you won’t be able to

keep your hands off this one.

—Gus VendiHo

FACT FILE: Compaq Deskpro

386/20; Compaq Computer Corp.

.

20555 FM 149. Houston. TX 77070

(71.3)370-0670 List Price: Model

60. including 60MB hard disk. IMB
RAM. ime 1 .44MB floppy disk

drive. $7,499; Model 1.30MB. same

as Mfxiel 60 with 1 30MB hard disk.

$9,499; Model 300. same with

300MB harddisk. $12,499; DOS
3.31. $120. Reviewed: November

10. 1987, page 36.
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Compaq Portable 386

Laptops may have been the

glamour machines of 1987.

but for anything other than

filling time while you travel,

you’ve got to have something

bigger.

The top choice for porta-

ble computing in 1988 is also

1987’s biggest surprise: the

Compaq Portable 386. Rang-

ing in price from $8,CX)0 to

$10,000 and not much bigger

than a six-pack, the Compaq
portables are examples of tru-

ly remarkable engineering.

Putting an 80386 micro-

processor into a portable was

a smart move for Compaq. It

took guts to push the 80386 to

20 MHz—25 percent faster

than IBM’s top-of-the-line

personal computer—and to

load the machine with hard-

disk choices that, at the small

size, are twice as capacious as

the competition’s and, at the

large size, are bigger than the

disks in 90 percent of all

desktops.

The shock-mounted hard

disks can access data at better

than 30 millisecontls—a fast-

er rate than most ATs can of-

fer. The IMB of system

RAM consists of 80-nanosec-

ond 32-bit RAM chips and

can be expanded up to 10MB
right on the system board.

There’s even a way to plug a

tape drive into the system for

Putting an 80386

microprocessor into a

portable was a smart

move for Compaq.

occasional backups.

The Compaq Portable 386

is clearly more than a machine

for clearing up loose ends

while you’re away from the

office—it’s a portable office

that may be better than the one

you left.—Gus Venditto

FACT FILE: Compaq Portable

386; Compaq Computer Corp.

.

20555 FM 149. Houston, TX 77070

(713) 370-0670 List Price: Model

40. including 40MB hard disk. IMB
RAM. one 1.2MB floppy disk drive.

$7,999; Model 100. same as Model

40 with l(X)MB hard disk. $9,999;

DOS 3.3 1 . $1 20. Reviewed: No-

vember 10. 1987, page 109.
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MODEL KE-300 MODEL 190I/TX-1280 MODEL 3001/MAC
• HIGHEST QUALITY TEXT AND
GRAPHICS

• EMULATES 9 POPULAR PRINTERS

• 300 DPI FULL PAGE GRAPHICS
• SCALABLE FONTS TO ANY SIZE

• 19 INCH HI-RES DISPLAY
• 1280 X 960 RESOLUTION
• INTEL 82786 GRAPHICS
CO-PROCESSOR

• DUAL PAGE DISPLAYABLE

• WINDOWS AND GEM
COMPATIBLE

• 64 GREY LEVELS
• OPTICAL CHARACTER
RECOGNITION

• IBM AND APPLE MODELS
AVAILABLE

DESiaOP PUBLISHING OMSION:

TAXAN USA CORPORATIOfSI

18005 COffTNEY CT.

CITY OF INDUSTRY. CA 91748

1818) 810'1291 (CA only)

(800) 772-7491
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Ifyou perform

calculations, the answer

is obvious.

MathCAD 2.0.

It's everything

you appreciate about

working on a scratch-

pad-simple, free-form

math-and more. More

speed. More accuracy.

More flexibility.

Just define your

variables and enter your

formulas anywhere on the screen, MathCAD

formats your equations as they're typed.

Instantly calculates the results. And displays

them exactly as you're used to seeing them-
in real math notation, as numbers, t^les

or graphs.

MathCAD is more than an equation

solver. Like a scratchpad, it allows you to add

text anywhere to

support your work,

and see and record

every step You can

try an unlimited

number of what-ifs.

And print your

entire calculation as

an integrated docu-

ment that anyone

can understand.

Plus, MathCAD

is loaded with powerful

built-in features. In addition to the usual trig-

onometric and exponential functions, it

includes built-in statistical functions, cubic

splines, Fourier transforms, and more. It also

handles complex numbers and unit conver-

sions in a completely transparent way.

Yet, MathCAD is so easy to learn, you’ll

be using its full power an hour after you begin.

What more could you ask lor? How
about the exciting new features we've just

added to MathCAD 2.0 ..

.

• Built-in equation solver

• Full matrbf operations

• Two to four times increase in

calculating speed

• Easier lull-page text processing

• Auto-scaled plots

• Memory enhancements

Additional printer and plotter

support

• And more.

If you're tired of doing calculations by

hand or writing and debugging programs,

come on over to our pad. MathCAD. The

Electronic Scratchpad.

Call for a detailed spec sheet and the

name of a MathCAD dealer near you.

l-8(M)-MathCAD (In MA: 617-577-1017).

Requires IBM PC* or compatible, 5I2KB RAM, graphics card.

IBM PC* Imemaliontl Busineu Machine* Coqxvalion

M«hCAO* MithSoft. Inc MathCAD’
M«tliSoft. lac., One Kesdall Sq.. CanbrMge, MA 02139© 1987 M«hSu(L Inc.
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DataDesk International

Turbo-101 Enhanced

Keyboard

If you’ve got one of the new
IBM Einhanced lOI-key key-

boards, read no further. If

you’ve got anyone else’s key-

board—or an earlier IBM
keyboard—and are interested

in upgrading, keep reading.

Theie are lots ofcheap re-

placement original-AT-style

(84-key) and enhanced-AT-

style ( 101 -key) keyboards

available these days, but

there’s only orre DataDesk

Turbo- 101.

With a great typing touch,

a new layout, and ju.st the

right amount of mass to avoid

creeping around on your desk

or falling off your lap, the Da-

taDcsk unit is the first alterna-

tive or replacement keyboard

tochallenge the IBM products

seriously.

Now if only DataDesk In-

ternational offered a version

with all the lOI-key-starrdard

key positions, but with the

function keys arranged at the

left in the original AT style,

so those of us who mastered

the two-finger sneak tech-

nique for Ctrl- and Shift- arrd

Alt-plu.s-function-key com-

mands can regain our san-

ity. . . .—Jim Seymour

FACT FILE: DataDesk Interna*

tional Turbo-101 Enhanced Key-

board; DataDesk International.

7650 Haskell Ave., Van Nuys. CA
91406 (800) 826-5398. (800) 592-

9602 (in Calif.). (818) 780-1673 List

Price: $149.95. including choice of

Borland's Turbo Uf^htmngfX Super-

Key. Reviewed: March3l. 1987.

page 48.
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FastCAD

In 1986, most of the excite-

ment in CAD software was at

the low end, thanks to Gener-

ic CAD and Drafix. both of

which took tnega-dollarCAD
prices down to the mat. Auto-

CAD and VersaCAD arc far

from being counted out, since

they offer the precision and

features a serious designer

needs but can’t get for less

than$2.0(X),

In 1 987, however, a chal-

lenger with the potential for

really shaking things up

emerged in the big league.

Evolution Computing’s

FastCAD is written entirely in

assembly language for speed,

and it .shows. Put FastCAD
next to AutoCAD, and the

contest is over. You’d need

expensive add-in coprocessor

boards to give AutoCAD tbe

kind of speed FastCAD bums
off.

And tbeie are plenty of

features worth speeding to.

An in-line text editor allows

easy customization of menus,

including creation of special

features. Do lots of50x
zooms’’ Put that on the menu
for a one-stroke move. Only

do it on a certain kind of

drawing? Customize your

menu for that drawing.

When you zoom into one

window, FastCAD will let

you keep the test of the .screen

active, so you can select ob-

jects from any of the current

windows for use in another.

You can open a window in

the middle of a drawing com-

mand, select points from the

main drawing, and connect

them to points inside the win-

dow; changes made in the

window arc seen in the main

drawing instantaneously.

FastCAD matches the

floating-point precision of

AutoCAD and VersaCAD,

but it still has to catch up to

tire league leaders in a couple

of features. Cross-hatching

didn’t come until FastCAD's

second release ( I . I ), and

Evolution Computing is

working on 3-D for a tentative

1988 release.

Is it worth leaving Auto-

CAD or VersaCAD to go with

an upstart? If speed doesn’t

attract ytHi. the interface

might.

FastCAD's clear and re-

sponsive interface is neatly

bordered by slim icons, no

You’d need expensive

add-in coproixssor

boards to give AutoCAZ)

the kind of speed

fos/CAD bums off.

clutter. It uses point-and-

shoot pull-down menus, like

Drafts, but responds instant-

ly. Colors ate always avail-

able for selection; a strip of

icons provides shortcuts to

zooms, pans, and snaps.

The bottom line is that

FastCAD puts no obstacles

between you and your design

work. And I wish I could say

that about otherCAD pack-

ages.—Gus Venditto

FACT FILF,: FasiCAO, Version

1.10; Evolution Computing. 437

S<xith 48th .St , . Tempe. AZ 8528

1

(602) 967-8633 Ust Price: $2,295

Requires: 8087 . 80287. iw 80387

math coptocevvir. CGA. EGA, or

Hercules Graphics adapter and cither

digili/cr or mouse. Not copy protect-

ed. Reviewed: August 1 . 1987. page

48.
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ForComment

We’ve gone a long way in

empowering the singIc-PC

user. The next bieakihiuugh

in PC pnxluctivily lies in

making groups more power-

ful—in shared-work applica-

tions. Bnxlerbund Softwarc's

ForComment ($195) was the

first generally available pro-

gram fiw PCs in the “work-

gnxip software" category—

a

categtxy it dominates, almost

a year later, by virtue of its re-

maining the only entry in the

field.

Group-written documents

ean show all the homogenized

ForComment:

shortcomings of group-pro-

cessed unvr/iing. But the truth

is that many business docu-

menfs arc the product of sev-

eral reviewers' input into one

principal author's draft. Pre-

vKNis methods of gathering

that input involved tedious

exchanges of typed or printed

drafts, the loss of gems cut

from early versions, and frus-

tration over who said what

about what they'd handle,

and by when.

ForComment replaces that

Keystone Kops appnxich to

workgnxip writing with a far

simpler. fa.ster, naxe secure

round-robin of drafting and

revision. It’s best on a net-

work, but still worth the trou-

ble even for the LAN less

who'll have to pass disks

around. Smart, elegant, use-

ful.—Jim Seymour

KACT FlUE: FoK'omment. Bn>-

ikfiHjnd Software Inc.. 17 Paul Dr..

San Rafael. CA«M9(D-2I0I (415)

492'32(»UstPrice:$l95: 16-au-

(h(K nctwurlced veniioo. $995. Re-

quires: 256K RAM. DOS 2.0or lat-

er. Copy protected. Reviewed:

March .31. 1987, page 277
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Harvard Graphics

They dropped the "Presenta-

tion” from the title, added the

slickest interface ofany PC
graphics program, and made
the best even better. Software

Publishing’s Harvard Graph-

ies—formerly Harvard Pre-

sentation Graphics—still

tries hard to save us from our-

selves when we try to build

ugly charts, but now it also

offers enough flexibility to let

us modify, reshape, and an-

notate trur charts to rrur hearts’

content.

Business graphics pnv

grams for PCs ought to make
it fa.st and easy to get from an

idea or a crude graph (or ju.st a

tow ofcolumn totals) in a Lo-

tus 1-2-3 spreadsheet to a fin-

ished. polished graphic im-

age in just a few minutes.

Otherwise, it’s too easy to

spend far mote time than the

graph is really worth trying to

get something usable. Har-

vard Graphics isn’t only fast

by the usual measures of soft-

ware speed—fast at loading,

redrawing the screen, and

dumping the results to a print-

er—it’s also fajit to use, in-

cluding the industry’s fastest,

slickest methixl of snatching

/-2-Jdata.

We’ve come a long way
from the crude PC graphics

progrjrrrs ofjust 3 or 4 years

ago. Other good choices, in-

cluding Freelance Plus. Win-

dows Graph, and 35ttm Ex-

press, compete for other parts

of the business-graphics pie.

And the revitalized Graph-

writerU may change how
.some companies u,se PC
graphics software. But for

those u.sers mainly interested

in turning out a few great-

looking pie or bar charts for a

meeting or prcsentation. and

maybe a few "worrlcharts’’

as well, it’s hard to imagine a

better product than Harvard

Graphics.—Jim Seymour

FACT FILE: HarvanIGraphics:

Software Publishing Corp.. 1901

Landings Dr.. Mountain View, CA
94(M.3 (415)%2-8910 List Price:

$.395 Requires: 5 1 2K RAM , 640K
RAM with VDI device; haid disk or

two 3'/v-inch floppy drives; DOS 2.0

or later. Not copy protected. Re-

viewed: March 10. 1987, p^e 202.
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Hayes V-Series

Smartmodem 2400 and

SmartmodemOOOO

The nKxlem market seems to

have entered a features race.

Mrxlems that transmit data at

higher speeds and have built-

in hardware error correction

have been trickling into mar-

ket for the past year or so. and

now Hayes has entered the

features race with its V-Series

modems.

The flagship of the series

is the new V-Series SmartiTK)-

dem 9600, a state-of-the-art

9,600-bit-per-second modem
with Trellis encoding to im-

prove performance rm noisy

lines, throughput well over

1 50 characters per second,

and a competitive price. The

9600 is available hxrth as a

full-card internal modem for

PCs and as an external mo-
dem in the now-familiar

Hayes aluminum ca.se.

All the V-Series pnxlucts

have adaptive rlata compres-

sion to improve throughput

and LAP-B error correction

so that data gets through even

over the worst plarne lines.

The V-Series Smartnuxlems

aLso speed up transmission by

sending data across phone

lines in synchmnrxis mode,

thus saving the overhead of

having to send start and .stop

bits for each byte. The Mo-
dem Enhancer will even add

these features to your ttu.sty

external Smartmodem.

Tile only prtrblem is that

you need V-Series modems at

both ends of the line to take

advantage of their special fea-

tures. They arc strongly rec-

ommended if you have point-

to-point communications

needs.

Even though Hayes’ mar-

keting muscle alone could

have gone a long way to en-

sure that its new modems
would take a leading position

aniixig high-speed PC com-

munications prxxlucLs, the

PC MAGAZINE • JANUARY 12. 1988
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If the worldhadone computercommunications standard
youwouldn’t need CrosstalkMk.4

The fact is, today’s bewildering mainframes and minis through mation for experts and novice

variety of computers demands IRMA"and Smart Alec.'' It wnrks operators alike,

a program like this — an with most popularmodems... em- Maybe all computers can’t

entirely new generation of com- ulates most popular terminals... be identical. But now at least

munications software. and supports the most widely they can communicate. For more
CROSSTALK * Mk. 4 helps used file transfer protocols. about CROSSTALK Mk. 4, see

your PC perform up to 15 con- Its language, CASLl' is your dealer or contact us.

current sessions with any designed specifically for corn-

combination of direct-connect, munications and related applica-

modem, coax, or X.PC devices, tions. It allows an unprecedented

It facilitates communication with degree of flexibility and auto-

CIRCLE 278 OS RE.ADER SERVICE CARD

CROSSTALK COMMUNICATIONS 1000 Holcomb Woods Parkway. Roswell. Georgia 30076 i800i241-6393

A Division of Diptal Communications .Associates. Inc. c!cci
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company has indeed pnv

duc«l a line of technically su-

perior modems.

—Howard Marks

FACT nUC: Hayci V-Scrits

Snurlmodem 2400 and SmarUno-

dem 9600, Hayes Mknxriinipuler

PiXMJucts Inc. . 705 Wesiech Dr.

.

NorcroM. GA 30092 (4(M) 44 1 • 1617

list Price: V-Scrics Smaitnxxicm

9600 (exlenial unit). SI.299; Smart-

(YNTt///recomnieniktl(S249). V-Sc-

ries SmartmtKlcm 9600B (on a plug*

in board), bundled with Stnartami

///. SI.299: hardware only. SI. 119.

V-Serics Smartmodem 2400 (exter-

nal). SII99. V-SenesSmanmodem

240UB. burKlIcd with Smanatm III,

SH99; hardware only . SH49. V-Scric!.

Modem Enhancer. S349. Reviewed:

October 13. 1987, page 33.
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Hot Line and Hot Line U

Hot Line, a $39.95 pop-up

phone dialer, arrived to col-

lective yawns. Everybexly

who wanted a TSR phone di-

aler already had one in the

form ofSideKick or another

desktop acce-ssory . In the

worlds of NYNEX’s ad cam-

paign for its Yellow Pages:

“Why would anybody want

another?"

As it turned out. there

were plenty of rca.sons. Hot

Line became so popular in

ceitain circles that at least two

otherPC Magazine editors

nominated it for Best of the

Year.

Hot Line boasts a fine

drop-down menu user inter-

face, a surprisingly useful di-

HotUne'$ed^]s

its flexibility. You

can reassign or even

deassign a whole

raft (rf hotkeys for

various functions.

rectory of 5,000 phone num-

bers, an extensive area code

directory accessible by code

or place name, and lots of

telephonic smarts. Hot Line

IcLs you pick numbers off the

screen, use the keypad as a di-

aler. assign three sets of

“speed dial" numbers to the

function keys, and quickly

access its national directory or

your own.

Hot Line's edge is its flexi-

bility. You can reassign or

even deassign a whole raft of

hotkeys for various functions.

You can make it automatical-

ly link long-distance numbers

with their long-distance-ser-

vice prefixes, complete with

the requisite pau.se. You can

let it know which local prefix-

es require special handling.

You can even have it log your

calls—all orJust the long-dis-

tance ones.

Hot Line II ($75), seen at

deadline in a beta version,

should be available by the

time you read this. It allows

you to use up to four different

long-dislaiKe services, up
date and search directories

more easily, and import and

export directories in dBASE
III and other starxlard file for-

maLs.

Hotline II also includes an

“attack redialer" to smash

through stubborn busy sig-

nals. The log function now
lets you time your calls. Cen-

trex system, network (includ-

ing directory-sharing), and

VGA support have been add-

ed. Ifyou've got 1 .2MB of

hard disk storage to spare,

you can use a new IO,(XK)-en-

try national directory that in-

cludes addres,ses. Best of all.

if it .sees 85K or so of expand-

ed memory, the new version

will politely lake up residence

there and occupy less than 3K
of DOS’s South 640. Nice.

—Stephen Manes

FACT FILE: Hot Urn and Hot

Line It; General Infurmalion Inc.

.

401 Pailcplace. Kirkland. WA 980.33

(206) 828-4777 List Price: Hat IJne,

S39.95; Hat IJne II. $75.00. Re-

quires: Hat Line. 47 lu 55K RAM.
DOS 2.0 or later. Hat Une II: 72 to

84K RAM or .38K RAM pliLs 82K
of expanded memory. IX)S 2.0or

later. Reviewed: June 23. 1987,

page 281.
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HP LaserJet Series H

And you thought your regular

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet

was hot stuff.

The original HP La.serJel

and its smarter brother, the

La.serJct Plus, turned the

printer market upside down at

their introduction, bearing

more features for less narncy

than anyone had expected.

And just when they were

starting to kark old-fashioned

and expensive, along came
the new LaserJet Scries II.

1987’s version ofThe Spoil-

er—for other laser printer

manufacturers, that is.

At a list price of $2,595

(but typically sold on the

street at $1 .795 or so), the HP
LaserJet Scries II printer uses

Canon's new SX laser en-

gine. allowing a lower pnr-

nic, longer cartridge and

printer life, and better blacks

on the printed page.

The LaserJet Series II still

comes with Ux) little memory

(5 1 2K), but this can be brxrst-

cdtol..5MB.2..5MB.and

4.5MB with add-in cards.

Third-party vendors can add

value through prtxiucts for

the LaserJet Scries ll’sexpan-

siim slot. tix). such as printer-

sharing cards. HP also added

a second fixit-cartridgc slot; a

dim, hard-to-rcad Kvcharac-
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XyWrite III Plus:

For PeopleWho WHte

People who write a lot have always de-

pended on XyWrite to get the job

done. Datapro Research Corporation said

XyWrite III was . . the fastest word proces-

sor .. . its power and flexibility are un-

matched.” Now XyWrite III Plus introduces

authoring tools that will make you even

more productive than before.

XyWrite III Plus has the flexibility to han-

dle all of your writing needs, from simple

letters and memos to special

applications such as audio-visu-

al scripts with multiple inde-

pendent columns, or complex

research papers which require

one-key switching between

notes, outlines and drafts - up
to nine different files in nine

“windows.”

The on-line Spelling Checker

sports a lCX),000-word dictio-

nary to help prevent embarrassing, and

costly, typos. Check your spelling as you

work. Or, if you’d prefer not to break your

train of thought, wait and check the entire

document when you’ve finished writing it.

You can even check multiple files with a

single command. A unique shorthand fea-

ture saves valuable time by expanding pre-

defined abbreviations; “asap” becomes “as

soon as possible” instantaneously! And
the renowned 2Z0,000-word Microlytics'

WordFinder® Thesaurus enhances creativity,

putting alternative words at your fingertips.

Use the Redlining feature to edit another

writer’s document. Mark suggested changes

to the text but leave the original material

intact. Combine Redlining with Hidden

Notes and you have an ideal way to share

thoughts with the original author.

XyWrite III Plus provides unmatched laser

printer support (including PostScript) for

desktop publishing. Whether you’re using

cartridge or downloadable fonts, or mixing

different point sizes on a line, XyWrite III

Plus will automatically hyphenate and justi-

fy ... as you type. A host of vertical spacing

commands give you maximum
control over vertical movement
as well. And XyWrite III Plus lets

you Include ready-to-print files

from other sources, eliminating

the need to cut and paste.

The superior output capabilities

of XyWrite III Plus, combined
with an established reputation

for speed and flexibility, clearly

indicate that there is only one choice for

word processing software. If you write, you

need XyWrite 111 Plus. For more informa-

tion and the name of a dealer near you,

call or write today.

PostScript is a rcsiscercd trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc.
CfXYQUEST—

3 Loomis St., Bedford, MA 01730
(617) 275-4439
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calls

Headstart'''die bestPC
system tveVe evo:seen

(w novice osersT
Headstart "Keeps it's promise. Il'sa

beginrwr's machlrw that can grow in

power as its user gains experience".

"New users will thank Vendex .. .for

putting so much thought and effort into
making the HeadStart easy to set up to

learn and use'.’

"There is no question— the HeadStart is

an excellent value"

'InfoWofM, September 14, 1967. PegeM 70.

When it comes to personal computers,

'King Kong" Bundy is just a lightweight.

But the people at Infoii^rld aie anything but lightweights.

And thtyve given HeadStart”* one of the highest ratings

they've ever given a PC-compatible.

Headstart's the firstcom^^ computer system that

cornices XT speed, power and performance with the

revolutionaiy HeadSM Operating Environment that

makes HeadStart easy to master and operate-even for

beginners like 'King Kong". AH for less than $1000.

ATnie Heavyweight Contender

HeadStart" comes with a dual speed SMHz
Turbo8082*2 microprocessor, soit runseven

faster than the IBM PC/XT". TwoS^' disk

drives. S12K ofRAM (expandable to a super

heavywei^t 768K}. An 84-key "At" style

keyboard. Parallel serial light pen,

mouseand dual gameports. 8-in-l CCA/
Hercules" grai^ics card. Your choice of

12'TTL mcmochromeor optional 14"

RCBcolor monitor. Plus seven expan-

sion slots to make keeping up with your

expanding needs that much easier

NoWrestlingwith
Manuals

HeadStart™cones complete

with a bundle of the most pop-

pular and versatile softwareprograms

-ATT SKILL BinLDER, EJSCUTIVE

WRITER," EXECUTIVE RLER," My-

CALC," andHOF POP-UPSERVICES -

•ft

"King Kong” Bundy
Heavyweight Wrestler

and the revolutionary

HeadStart" Operating Envi-

ronment that makes them

easier than ever to use for

beginners and buffs alike.

Simmy by making a choice on the

plain-tnglish menu screens, novi-

ces can learn, at theirown pace, how

to use their new computer, access

rams, and run MSfDOS commands.

\nd just as simply, experienced users can

rform comolex tasks in a matter of kcy-

witnout looking up manuals or

memori2ing a sequence of steps.

igenvironmentcan

increase produclivi^ py providing you with

instant access to D6S utilities and configura-

tion modifications. Plus, it can even execute

the last 16 commands in sequence. All this

and much, much more!

Take the Challenge

Lookaround. Check the HeadStarl's" stan-

dard features against those of any other so-

called"complete"computersystem out there.

Compare speed and power. Software and utili-

ty. And ease of use, service and suppwt.

For the HeadStart" dealer nearest you,

call (800) 227-3900.

In California, call (800) 632-2122

HeadSmriz^
"it will bring out thegenius in you"

Vendex Pacific, Inc., 40 Cutter Mill Road, Great Neck, NewYork 11021, (516) 482-4255

Vmdn Turbo 666-XT HeaaSUrt CoinfutfrSyslemitcnirko^VrftdnPidfic.lfic,IBM.PC, XT.andAT areiradmurktodnitruliona] Business MadutwCorp. ATI SKILL BUILDER and ATI Training Power are tndnurkso^
AmerkanTraioinglnlernational. HOT Desktop Manager isa trademark of Executive Sysims, Inc. MyCak isaregistered trademark ol Toolworks. Executive Filer and ExecutiveWriter are trademarks of Paperbacks Software

InlemalionaL MS-DOS andCiW BASIC are trademarks of Mioosoft. Inc. Hercules ba trademark of Hercules ComputerTechiMlogy, Inc.
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ter front-panel LCD; easy

front-loading of single, hand-

fed sheets; and auto-collat-

ing of multiple-page print-

outs.

Like its predece.ssors. the

La.serJet Series II supports the

HP command set. With six

resident fonts ( 10-pitch Cou-

rier. 10-pitch Courier Bold,

and 16.6-pitch Lineprinter,

all in portrait and landscape),

the Series II comes up a bit

short in the font category

compared with some other la-

ser printers, but it does accept

HP's raft ofdownloadable

fonts.

It’s still the pick of the lit-

ter among non-PostScript la-

,ser printers. The La.serjet Se-

ries II secures HP’s grip on

the market through another

generation ofdesktop la.ser

printers.—^Jim Seymour

FACT HLE: HP laiserjct .Series

II;Hewlell-PackanlCo.. l820Em-

bmadcm Rd. . Palo Alio. CA 94.TO

isai) 7.S2-(WOO List Price; $2.59.S

wilhSI2KRAM.Op(uinal IMB
RAM, S49.S; oprional 2MB RAM.
$995;opiioiial 4MB RAM. SI .>»,S.

Reviewed: April 28. 1987. page 132.
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HP PaintJet

None of the Hewlett-Packard

PaintJet’s features is spectac-

ular in itself. The predermcd

selection of 330 colors grabs

your attention, but other color

inkjet printers can manage
the same. The NLQ text is

dark and adequately formed,

but you don’t get much in the

way of text-enhancement or

page-formatting features.

The $ 1 .395 list price is lower

than that of many other print-

ers, but you can pick up a

low-end color ink jet for less.

So what’s all the to-do

about the HP PaintJet’.’ Final-

ly. someone has built a color

graphics printer powerful

enough to transform brilliant

.screen displays into brilliant

hard copy, versatile enough

to function adequately as a

text printer, and compact

enough to sit unobtrusively

atop a desk—all for a price

that’s reasonable, if not

cheap.

Don’t forget the presti-

gious signature stamped on

the chassis, either. The Hew-

lett-Packard name means

.software vendors will gladly

develop PainUet drivers, so

you won’t be left holding a

printer that nobtxly supports.

Rated at 1 67 characters

per second by Hewlett-Pack-

ard, the PaintJet holds its own
against most dot matrix print-

ers in speed, and its ink jet

technology makes it merciful-

ly quiet. And.speakingofink

jet technology. Hewlett-

Packard built a couple of nice

features into the PaintJet that

keep the ink on the paper and

not on your hands.

The HP PaintJet certainly

isn’t for everyone. If printing

high-quality text is more im-

portant to you than cranking

out multicolor graphics, then

you’re better off with a laser

printer. But if you often find

youna;lf in need of color

graphics for reports, presen-

tations, or just gixxl clean

fun. the HP PaintJet offers the

best deal.—Mitt Jones

FACT FII.E; HP PainUet: Hew-

tetl-PackunJCo.. 1 820 Hniharcudcm

Rd.. Pal»> CA 94303 Cull near-

est HP sales ol'ficc (800)7524)9()()

LLsI Price: SI .395 Reviewed: No-

vember 10. 1987. page 297.
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IBM Micro Channel

Architecture

What can you say about any

development that stands the

industry on its ear. divides

loyalties, and turns brother

against brother? It’s the com-

puter-industry equivalent of

the War Between the States.

Micro Channel architec-

ture is an elegant, intelligent.

multipriK-essor-capable, fast,

IBM-engineered solution to a

problem that some quarters

say we don’t even have. It

hasn’t made a darned bit of

difference in IBM’s market

share, or Compaq’s, or any-

one else’s, for that matter.

What it’s given IBM is pnxi-

uct differentiation in a mar-

ketplace where the machines

were becoming increasingly

commixiity-like. It’s also

posed the challenge to other

companies to maximi/.e the

performance of the existing

PC AT architecture.

And they’ve done a fine

job. Compaq and others are

doing things that IBM
wouldn’t (or couldn’t) do.

We’re all better off for the ex-

istence of PS/2, the confusion

it’s generated, and the better

products forged through com-

petition and strife. The cre-

ation of any new bus design is

a feat of engineering and per-

severance. MicroChannel ar-

chitecture is no exception.

—Bill Machrone

IBM PS/2 Model 50

So you’ve gotten past the is-

sue of whether to buy an IBM
PS/2 or not. and you’ve de-

cided to pledge your troth to

the Micro Channel bus.

Which machine do you buy?

Not the PS/2 Model .30.

which is really a PC-XT in

drag. Not the Model 60,

which is a Mixlel 50 in drag,

at a $ 1 .700 premium for a

few more slots and a faster

hard disk. And as much as

you like the Mtxicl 80. you’d

rather buy that house in Ma-
libu, priced about the same as

tbeSO.

Ahem. The Model 50

beckons. It’s relatively small,

relatively fast, and thorough-

ly PS/2. So what if it has the

slowest hard disk you’ve seen

in years. So what if it has only

three expansion slots? It’s af-

fordable. and if you’ve suc-

cumbed to the PS/2 mystique,

it’s the value-point in IBM’s

new line.

PC .MAGA/.INK JANUARY 12. I9S8
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morememoryyouneed

When the con-

cept of personal

computers was

conceived, people

didn’t think about

memory. And for good reason. You didn’t

need a lot of it.

But as the PC matured, so did its work-

load. Applications and spreadsheets

continued to grow, and software became

more advanced.

Now memory seems to be on a lot of people’s

minds. In response, we introduce a powerful

new generation of add-on memory boards.

IDEAnu2xlMC(l^)andSt4>ffnoxlMC(right),/^theIBM PSf2Model550 ond60.

Boards that readily supply a great amount of

memory for today’s most intensive applications,

and tomorrow’s most demanding tasks.

Two boards, IDEAmax/MC for the

IBM PS/2 Models 50 and 60, and

Supermax/EMS for the AT
and XT 286, deliver a staggering

12MB and 16MB of memory, respec-

tively. So when OS/2 debuts, you’ll be

prepared with ample memory to support its

multitasking environment.

As the result of an advanced manufacturing

technique called Surface Mount Technology,

each of our boards occupies a single slot (you’d

IDEAmax 30 itopj and dupemax 30
(botlm),forlheIBMPSI2Model30, PC
andXT.

need as many as five boards to get the same

features from the competition). And each board

supports the

° jv t *

* ' ^ Lotus/Intel/

f
, ^

. Microsoft*

specification.

Meaning you

can create the

largest spreadsheets

and use integrated

software packages.

Per your specifi-

cation, our boards can be built with either

256K chips or 1MB chips.

Supermax/MC is for the

IBM PS/2 Model 50 and 60.

It features SMB of memory,

one serial port and one parallel

port. IDEAmax 30 gives you SMB of memory.

While Supermax 30 combines the same

memory plus two serial ports and one parallel

port. Both are for

the PS/2 Model 30,

the PC and XT.

Call 800-257-5027

for more informa-

tion. Because using

a computer with limited memory could stunt

your growth.

IDEAssociates
The Leader in PC Technology

SupemaxlEMS, afull ISMBofRAMfor
theATandXT286.

IDEAfsodales, Inc., 29 Dunham Road, Btliehca. MA 01821, (617)663-6878, Td« 4979780; France, Crermany, United Kingdom, Hong Kong.

IBM B a registered trademark of lotematiooal Business Machines Corponbon

.

'Lotus, Intel and MicrosoA are registered trademarks of Lotus Development Coep.. Intel Corp. and Microsoft Corp-. reflectively.

OS/2 and PS/2 are trademarks of Intemabonal Business Madimes Corp.
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Hminm: three slots. One
for a network card, one for a

memory card so you can run

OS/2, one for an IRMA card

to call up the mainframe. And
a modem card? Hard disk

tape-back interface card?

Oops. But remember; you got

to play the PS/2 game for only

twice what a faster AT clone

would have cost. One with

eight slots.

Hmmm. Tell me about the

Micro Channel again. Uncle

Bill.—^Jim Seymour

FACT FILE: IBM PS/2 Modd SO:

IBM Ci>rp. . CiHisuIt your lixat au-

Ihorized IBM dealer. (800) 447-4700

List Price: $3,595 Requires: DOS
3.3. VGA monitor. Reviewed: July

21, I987.pagc 122.
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The IBM VGA Standard

VGA may not be the best vid-

eo aiound (look to the AT&T
Vista Videographics Adapter

for that), but its importance

VGA is another stamp

ofapprovalbylBM

on the continued move

into graphics that is

occurring throughout

the industry .

and value should not be un-

derestimated.

IBM's Video Graphics

Array (VGA) breaks from

cunent PC video by pairing

analog signals with high reso-

lution. The result: an afford-

able way to offer huge pal-

ettes of colors at reasonable

resolutions. Previously such

effects could be achieved

through IBM's own over-

priced and undersupported

Professional Graphics Con-

troller. or through non-Blue

answers such as the AT&T
Targa or Apple Macintosh 11.

VGA is IBM's acknowledg-

ment that resplendent arrays

of color have valid uses in the

business and personal com-

puter markets.

VGA is split into five lev-

els. if you include MCGA
(Multi-Color Graphics Ar-

ray). which is standard on the

Personal System/2 Models 25

and 30. Basic VGA consists

of 640 by 480 resolution,

with 1 6 colors on-screen out

ofa palette of 262. 1 44. Op-

tional enhancements take you

in steps to the top of the line:

1 .024 by 768 resolution, with

256 colors on-screen out of a

palette of 262. 144—a $3,110
option package, if you in-

clude the higher-resolution

IBM 8514 monitor that's

needed).

This structured arrange-

ment of standard and optional

features is typical of IBM.
Before long, however, expect

to see many third-party add-

in boards and monitors that

will take the standard to its

limits. A similar .situation oc-

curred in 1985. when IBM re-

lea.scd the EGA standard,

which became a platform for

third-party hardware and soft-

ware vendors to build on.

Within a year, there were

half-length boards with the

full 256K of video memory
that Ux)k re.solution to 640 by

480 (the ba.se level ofVGA

)

for half the cost of the over-

priced and underloaded IBM
board.

With VGA. IBM has

raised the stakes in PC graph-

ics. and we can only benefit

from it. Seeing the combina-

tion of color, graphics, and

clear text as a luxury may fi-

nally be a thing of the pa.st.

VGA is another stamp of ap-

proval by IBM on the contin-

ued move into graphics that is

occurring throughout the in-

du.stry. Since it is difficult to

build a solid base of users

without a standard. VGA is

welcome here.

—Philip F. H. Rose

Informix Datasheet Add-In

At first, the Informix Duia-

sheet Add-In may look like

the ultimate ridiculous exten-

sion of a perfectly good idea:

turning Lotus 1-2-3 into a

front end for an SQL-query

databa.se. Use it a while and

you'll change your mind.

Although Lotus 1-2-3 is

hardly a serious DBMS prod-

uct. an awful lot of 1-2-3 us-

ers consider it a databa.se pro-

gram; just look at the market

research on PC u,sers' answers

when asked which DBMS
they use. It's certainly fine for

list making; indeed, the rows-

and-columns approach forces

u.sers into a table view, as op-

fxtsed to a forms view, of their

data, which is probably a

gixxl idea for DBMS begin-

ners. But the feeble /Data fea-

tures of Lotus 1-2-3 defy at-

tempts to retrieve and

manipulate these stored da-

ta—the essence of powerful

use of databases—for any but

the simplest uses.

Datasheet is like a tunnel

through Lotus 1-2-3: it uses

1-2-3 as a front end for data

entry into a completly .sepa-

rate database stored by Data-

sheet. Indeed. Datasheet data
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WELL-
ENDOWEa

When it comes to looking good, you need the

finest tools you can get. That goes for your

business and the printer you use to show it off.

Which is exactly why our two LIPS 10 PLUS laser

image printing systems will keep you looking your

best no matter what you’re doing.

If page-after-page is the order of the day-after-day,

there’s our letter-perfect 512K model. Tb print the

letters and correspondence, reports and presenta-

tions that keep your business looking the best

it can.

LIPS 10 PLUS printers stand for durability and

low cost of ownership. Which you can measure

with a marathon-like 600,000-page life cycle that

hums along at 15,000 pages per month.

When it comes to compatibility, LIPS 10 PLUS
printers are one-for-one with Hewlett-Packard’s

LaserJet Plus as well as Diablo daisy wheel and

Epson dot matrix printers.

You get some important extras for your good looks

too. For that professional publishing look, there’s

the built-in LIPS Command Language and

CIEFLEX fonts that give you simplified forms

generation, special characters, fonts and high-

resolution bar codes. Versatile LIPS font cartridges

are HP-compatible for extra variety in the fonts

you select. On top of it all is a smart English-

language front panel that changes compatibility

and print attributes in a snap.

The LIPS 10 PLUS laser printers. The one-of-a-

kind, easy-to-manage performers that keep your

business looking better and better.

And when it’s time to step into the big picture, our

2.0MB model is ready and willing. Tb let you dress

up reports and customize presentations with

detailed, multi-dimensional charts and graphics.

For more information, contact CIE Tferminals, a

C.ltoh Company, 2505 McCabe Way, Irvine, CA
92714; or call (714) 660-1421 or our toll-free

number (800) 624-2516.

C.ITOH
CIE Itmiiiials, Inc., 2505 McCabe Vhg, Irvine, CA 92714 • Dilephone: (714) 660-1421 (800) 624-2516

* 1987 CIE l^rminaU, Inc. LaserJet is a registered trademark of Hewlett-Packard Company. DiaMo is a registered trademark of Xerox Corpontkm. Epson is a registered trademark of Epson America.
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cannot subsequently be ac-

cessed through / -2-J’s /Data

Query and /Data Extract com-

mands: you'll have to go back

through the Datasheet tunnel

to get at them.

In return. Datasheet

brings far more functionality

to that database. And it al-

lows you to get at your data

through worksheets other

Datasheetmy bt

just the answer for

those users who

need to stretch 7-2-i

to match their own

fast-growing needs.

than the one through which

you built the databa.se, even

letting you access the data

through other applications

that employ Structured Query

Language (SQL) conven-

tions.

When accessing a data-

base through a worksheet and

Datasheet, you'll find a

world of possibilities you may
have wanted but never got

from Lotus. My favorite is the

ability to group and manipu-

late related rows as subsets of

the extracted datasets.

Learning how to use Data-

sheet is not a trivial job; even

if you already use the /Data

parts ofLotus I -2-3, expect to

spend several hours getting

the Datasheet commands
down pat. But in return. Da-

tasheet gives you a world of

functions beyond 1-2-3's, ca-

pabilities. Datasheet may be

just the answer for those users

who need to stretch 1-2-3 to

match theirown fast-growing

needs.

—Jim Seymour

FACT FILE: Informix Datasheet

Add-In', Infivmix Software Inc..

4100 Bohannon Dr.. Menlo Pad:,

CA 94025 (4 1 5) .122-4 1 00 LW
Price: $199.95 Requires: 640K
RAM; IMB hard diskdrive; /-2-i,

Relca.sc 2.0 or later. DOS 2. 1 1 or lat-

er. Not copy pnrtected. Reviewed:

October 27. 1987, page 38.
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Kurzweil Discover 7320

You can't really appreciate

the Kurzweil Discover 7320

until you've actually seen it in

action.

Imagine that a page cut

from a magazine, covered

with typeset print of all sizes,

is pulled inside a box about

the size of a printer. The pa-

per moves slowly . and for a

few moments nothing seems

to be happening. Then words

begin to appear on the PC
screen. A line, then two. then

three, and, quickly now.

words florxl the screen even

after the paper has pas.sed

thrriugh the Discover's plastic

case.

As miracles go, this is a

relatively minor event. Large

seeing-eye machines have

been reading for just over 10

years now. But their prices

have relegated them to obscu-

rity.

Kurzweil's Discover 7230

brings reading intelligence

into the PC ballpark. At

$9,950, it delivers almost as

much as the big guns for less

than half the cost of its nearest

competitor.

The scanner is attached to

a PC expansion card. A Mo-
torola 63020 is the brains of

this operation; 2MB of on-

board RAM hold the sys-

tem's software and buffer

data, so it only costs you I6K

of operating RAM . The unit

can read in the background

and will switch into a graphics

mode, so you have the mak-

ings of a real desktop publish-

ing switch-hitter.

The Discover isn't per-

fect. It has the potential to

read all standard typefaces

(except script and other deco-

rative fonts) from 8 to 24

points, but it makes errors in

the range of 1 5 out of 600

characters when it's learning

a new font. Once the machine

has been running through a

document of a single typeface

in one session, the errors drop

down to acceptably low rates.

The manufacturer recom-

mends you feed it a page at

the beginning of a session to

warm it up.

At this price, the Discover

7320 is no threat to profes-

sional typists. You can stack

pages up to three-quarlers of

an inch high, but it demands
tegular attention. The unit

reads only a column at a time,

so you may have to do exten-

sive cut-and-pa.ste work. It

works best when you guide it

away from graphics ele-

ments, and iLs work always

needs proofreading.

But as for miracle.s—it

sure comes close.

—Gus Venditto

FACT FILE: Kurzweil Discover

7320; Kurzweil Compuler Puxlucls,

85 Albany St. . Cambridge. MA
02 1 39 (800) 84.V803 1 . (617) 864-

4700 List Price: $9,950 Requires:

640K RAM; hard disk drive DOS 3.0

or lalcr. Reviewed: October 13,

1987, page 270.
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Lap-Link

If you haven't yet had to

transfer files between com-

puters with different-size disk

drives, don't worry, you

will—either between a desk-

top system and a laptop or be-

tween a PC/XT/AT system

and a PS/2. When the time

comes, you ate well advised

to have Traveling Software's

Lap-Link handy.

The Lap-Link package

comes with a S'/a-inch disk, a

3'/2-inch disk, and a 6-f(X)t

cable for connecting two

computers. The cable is nota-

ble for having both a 9-pin

connector and a 25-pin con-

nector at each end. This duo

lets you connect any combi-

nation of MS-DOS comput-

ers, whether they u.se a 25-pin

connector on the serial port
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e 1987 . MECA • 555 RIVERSIDE AVENUE. WESTPORT, CT 06880

For 256K IBM PC. XT. AT, PCjr. PS/2, TANDY 3000. 1200HD. 1000 , APPLE lie (128K. Two DrivesI llc. 1105, Available in 5Vi' and S'A' diskettes

ilMMAGEyOURMONEir
IVMUyousniifMVESOME

»UAIUGL

Managing Your Money’ is the

most comprehensive, easy

to use, personal financial

software tool available today.

It’s everything you’ll ever

need, it’s all you’ll ever need,

to master your own personal

finances;

• PERSONAL BUDGETING
• CHECK WRITING
• NEW TAX LAWS
• TAX PLANNING
• INSURANCE PLANNING
• RNANCIAL CALCULATOR
• PORTFOLIO MANAGER
• NET WORTH
• HOME BANKING
• AND MUCH, MUCH MORE.

‘WTHmBimMANJiGmYOURIIIMHEYr
software that makes your personal computer worth having.

mec^

PC Magazine. 1987
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Wre MakingA Small Case ForThe Hard Disk.

The industry said it couldn’t be done. You cant put a
hard disk in a portable PC, make it powerful, and keep

it under 11 lbs.

Well witti that challenge in mind, we immediately

went to work to prove them wrong Presenting the

results. The new T1200.

With a footprint ofonly one square

foot, it comes with a 20]Vffi hard disk,

one 720KBS'k" diskette drive, 1MB
ofRAM, MS-DOS* 32, and Borland

Sidekick™ software. Soyou get

desktop PC features, with the perfor-

mance ofa powerful PC-compatible

80C86 processor, running at

954 MHz.
But that’s not all Take a look

around back. There youll find

more ports than the California coastline. One for every-

thing including parallel serial RGB and monochrome
monitors, 5 'A " floppy disk drive and numeric keypad.

The T12(X) is easy to face, too With its new super-

twist LCD screen and a full-size k^^xiard. But better

still thanks to its removable, rechaggable battery,you
can keep computingwhereveryou go.

Just call 1-800457-7777 foryour

nearest Toshiba dealerand ask him to

show you the new T1200.

Before they all get carried away.

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
Tofthiba America, Inc.. InfonnatKin Synems Division

'T1200BbKknlb

.. .ark uf MmWtO
tniernMBDuL Inc
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(as do the PC. XT, and PS/2

Model 80) or a 9-pin connec-

tor (as do the Toshiba laptops

and the PC AT).

Although it is not the only

specialized file-transfer pro-

gram available. Lap-Link is

by far the easiest to use. To
establish communications,

you only have to plug the ca-

ble into the serial ports on

each system, load the pro-

gram on each, and set Lap-

Link for the proper comm
ports. Once the computers are

talking, you can raise the

speed to the maximum that

the systems can handle, up to

1 1 5,000 bits per second.

The Lap-Link command
structure is intuitively obvi-

ous, making it extremely sim-

ple to learn and use. The pro-

gram comes up on both

computers, showing the di-

rectories of both currently

logged drives. Whichever

computer you’re sitting in

front of is the “local" system

and has its files listed on the

left side of the screen. The

other system is the “re-

mote," and its files are listed

on the right. Across the bot-

tom of the screen is a Lotus-

like menu.

To transfer files, you point

to the file you want to transfer

and pick the copy command.

Alternatively, you can enter a

wildcard copy command
(*.doc), or you can lag unre-

lated files and transfer all

tagged files. A full range of

options lets you send only

those files that differ from

those on the target disk, only

those files showing a specific

range of dates, or all subdir-

ectories below the currently

logged directory. This last

feature is particularly useful if

you are upgrading to a new

system and want to transfer

everything from your old

hard disk to a new one.

Also worth mention is

Lap-Link' f, speed. Transfer-

ring a lOOK file from a PC
AT hard disk to a laptop flop-

py disk takes less than 20 sec-

onds. I usually spend mote

lime plugging in the cable

than actually transferring

files.

Ifyou like a package that's

fast, efficient, and easy to use,

Lap-Link is clearly the local-

file-transferprogram ofchoice.

—M. David Stone

FACT FII.F,: iMp-Unk, Version

2.05; Traveling Software Inc. . North

Creek G)rporale Clr. . l93IONt>nh

Creek Pkwy.. Bothell. WA98()I I

(800) 34.V8080. (206) 483-8088 in

Wash. List Price: $129.95 Re-

quires: I92K RAM. serial port in

each computer. DOS 2.0or later. Not

copy protected. Reviewed: July 21

.

1987. page 406.
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List

display two files, or two parts

of the same file, at the same

lime.

The Swiss Army knife in

your pocket will need lots of

peripherals to keep up with

List's other functions, many
of them enhanced in this

year's version. You can print

part or all of a file, or redirect

marked sections to a new file.

You can display a ruler, scroll

in any direction, toggle word

wrap, make files more read-

able by using different fillers,

switch to the 43-line rraxle of

EGA. and change screen col-

ors. When you've chosen a

default setup that you like,

you can "clone" a copy of

List that will then start up with

your new settings as the de-

faults. You can even choose

whether to exit List with its

last screen still on display or

have List clear the screen

when you exit. All this, com-

plete with on-line help, fills

8K on your disk.

There's nothing like List.

If you aren't using it ten times

a day. you obviously don’t

own a copy . Call your favor-

ite BBS and download it to-

day.—Edward Mendelson

FACT FILE: IJsl, Version 6.2a;

Vernon D. Buerg. 456 Lakeshirc

Dr. , Daly Cily , CA 940 1 5 (4 1 5) 994-

2944 (BBS) List Price: $15

(shareware). Requires: 66K RAM.
Not copy protected. Reviewed: June

23. 1987. page 286.
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Lotus Express

What could be more conve-

nient than sending and receiv-

ing messages by MCI Mail'.’

Sending and receiving them

with Lotus Express. Any
number ofcommunications

programs will let you create a

script that can sign on to MCI
Mail, send your outgoing

me.ssages. a.sk for incoming

mes.sages. and save them to

disk. But Lotus Express is de-

signed specifically for that

task. It can do all this right out

of the btrx. without your hav-

Install 500 programs on your

hard disk, and you won't use

any of them mote often than

you use Ust. The software

equivalent of a Swiss Army
knife. Vernon D. Buerg's

shareware masterpiece lets

you view files in every con-

ceivable way.

Although List may not

have the retractable parts of a

Swiss Army knife, it does

have a similar kind of versatil-

ity. Type UST and the file-

name and you see the insides

of any file you like, whether

text or program. You can

queue forwards and back-

wards through whole series of

files, mask annoying garbage

characters, search

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12. I98S
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LulusExp»i

ing to teach it how.

If that doesn't impress

you, Lotus Express has a few

more tricks up its sleeve

—

most of which you can’t du-

plicate with any standard

communications program.

To begin with, Lotus Express

operates in the background,

so you can use your computer

for other tasks while it han-

dles the mail. Load it with

your AUTOEXEC.BAT file,

and you’ II never have to think

about calling MCI Mail. The

program will check for in-

coming mail periodically

through the day. If it finds a

message, it will beep at you

through your PC speaker.

Lotus Express will also

maintain your incoming and

outgoing mail. Call up the

program with the hotkey, and

it will show a list of incoming

messages with any unread

messages marked. It will no-

tify you of any messages that

couldn’t be sent, along with a

note explaining the problem.

Messages that have been .sent

successfully are kept in a sep-

arate list, where you can de-

lete them as necessary to

make room on your disk.

Best of all, Lotus Express

establishes an error-correct-

ing link with MCI Mail. If

you’re plagued by noisy

phone lines, you no longer

have to worry about line hits.

Every message goes through

without errors—the first

time. And if you’re sending

mail to another Lo/ier Express

user, you can actually send

binary files: spreadsheets,

formatted word processing

documents, even .EXE and

COM files.

Granted, Lotus Express is

not an all-purpose communi-

cations program. But for MCI
Mail users, Lotus Express is a

must.—M, David Stone

FACT FILE: Lotus Expresst Ver-

sion I; Lotus Development Corp. , 55

Cambridge Pk>vy,, Cambridge. MA
021 42.(61 7) 577-8500 or MCI
MaU; 2000 M NW. # 100, Washing-

ton. DC 20036 (800) 444-MAIL List

Price: $100, including one-year

MCI Mail subscription, plus trans-

mission charges. Requires: 256K
for DOS 2.0 or 2. 1 ; 320K for DOS
3 .0 or later. Hayes-compatible mo-

dem. Not copy protected. Reviewed:

May 12, 1987. page 308.
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Lotus/Intel/Microsoft

Expanded Memory

Specification (LIM 4.0)

The best thing about LIM 4.0

isn’t the way it can manage

multiple tasks—nor its ability

to run programs from expand-

ed memory, nor even its

32MB capacity. The best

thing is that it extends the life

of DOS well into the next de-

cade.

DOS was headed nowhere

fast until LIM came along.

But the original spec was bla-

tantly one-dimensional and

inflexible. It grew some

along the way, primarily at

AST’s urging. Now it gives

you some real power and flex-

ibility, with no practical limit

to the size and number of

TSRs, RAMdisks, or big pro-

grams. Sure, OS/2 has its

place, but here we’re talking

about application programs

we haven’t even been prom-

ised yet. Adapting an existing

program to LIM 4.0 is a drop

in the bucket compared with

rewriting it for 0^2. And
OS/2 is devoid of the "glob-

al” services that TSRs can

provide in DOS.
LIM 4.0’s ability to swap

into the base 640K ofmemory
opens up new possibilities in

program design. Overlays

don’t become a thingof the

past; they ascend to a thing of

the fast. Swapping code in

from EMS memory is faster

than a RAMdisk,^ the sup-

port is right there in the driver.

But there’s LIM 4.0 and

there’s LIM 4.0. The new
spec takes advantage of hard-

ware registers on the memory
board, if they’re present. The

spec runs on old boards, but

with greatly decreased perfor-

mance. Also, it’s up to each

manufacturer to write its own
drivers for its memory cards.

There can be considerable

differences in quality and de-

gree of compliance with the

spec. It’ll probably take the

better part of 1 988 for all the

pieces to sort themselves out.

So, as much as LIM 4.0 will

be doing for you in the com-

ing years, keep a sharp eye on

the numbers.

—Bill Machrone

Lucid 3D

IfMicrosoft Excel is the hot

new spreadsheet of the year

for big-time row-and-column

KKKKRKVCK
ta it>K

buffs, a kind of Quattroporte

for power users who’ve be-

come jaded by 1-2-3, then

PCSG’s Lucid3D is the Z-car

of the new crop of spread-

sheets: fast, powerful, and af-

fordable—a new idea, not just

a better expression ofan old

one.

A memory-resident pop-

up, Lucid3D makes the most

of the 75K ofRAM it occu-

pies. It’s fast and intelligent

and slick about linking multi-

ple spreadsheets. It even has a

screen-capture feature that

can snatch a block of lifeless

numbers from a screen in

your word-processing pro-

gram, then slap those num-

bers into Lucid ceWs, where

they come to life, allowing all

the usual spreadsheet manipu-

lations and calculations.

As nifty as it is. Lucid3D
isn’t necessarily (to adapt a

line from the late-night UHF
TV stations’ ads) "all the

spreadsheet you’ll ever

need." There are limits to

what you can do in the 59K of

spreadsheet space offered by

Lucid3D is the Z-car of the new crop of

spreadsheets. A memory-resident pop-up, it makes

the most of the 75K ofRAM it occupies.

It’s fast and intelligent and slick about linking

multiple spreadsheets.
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The Evolution
OF DATABASE MANAGEMENT
HAS COME TO A
REVOLUTIONARY '

CONCLUSION. . M

INTRODUCING

OMNTS' QUARTZ™:

THE EASTEST, MOST
INTUITIVE W\Y TO
SET UP A CUSTOM
DATABASE.

Omni.s Quartz is the first high-

performance. multi-user databa.se

program for 80286- and 80,^86-ba.st‘d

.systems (including the IB.M PS/2) that

offers the interface advantages of

Microsoft* Windows. Which means

Omni) and Quaru tn trademarks of Rl\ih Mo(i«an.-

O Blvih SoIf*are. 1%'
Mtcroaofi ts a nrjuairrtd trademark of Microsoft Corporaitort

that instead of the cryptic look typical

of text-ba.sed programs, your custom

database applications can offer a

more intuitive interface to the people

who use it.

In fact, with Omnis Quartz,

creating a databa.se for your business

quickly is as ea.sy as point-

ing tuid clicking a mouse.

Omnis Quartz can actually

reduce typical databa.se

development time from

weeks and months to hours

and days.

To learn more about

Omnis Quartz, call 800-84.'(-8615 (in

California: 860-22.^-8050) and ask

for your evaluation copy. Or visit your

Omnis dealer and see the future of

databa.se programs.

.See for yourself how the revolu-

tion is going. Then draw
y
our own

conclusion.

OMNIS

IBM and PS/ 2 arr irjdrnarkt of Inierna-

ilonal Business Machines dBase lU PUS
and R Base Jire irademarks of kshton-Taie

andMirmRim mprciisciv

BKlh Softu-are

Hillsdale Blvd Suite 3(M). Foster City. California

CopynQ-
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Lucid3D—although fewer

limits than you might think, if

you get in the habit of linking

several smaller worksheets,

rather than building single

worksheets that approach or

exceed Lucid s 254-column

by 9.999-row limits.

—^Jim Seymour

KACT FILE: ImMSD-, PCSG.
I lO.t.S Hairy Hines Blvd.. #21)6.

Dallas. TX 7.S229(2I4)35I-0.S64

List Price: SI Requires: I2XK

RAM. .DOS 3.0 t»r laler. Ntrt ciipy

prxilecled. Reviewed: Oclobcr 27.

1987. page .S2.
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Mace Utilities

Short of continuous and total

backups, nothing lets you re-

cover data from more differ-

ent kinds of disasters than the

Mace Utililies from Paul

Mace Software. IfMace is in-

stalled on your disk and some

misbehaved program scram-

bles your directory, simply

tell Mace that youjust format-

ted your disk by accident, and

you'll get back everything in-

tact. If you've erased a file

that happened to be scattered

into a dozen fragments on

your hard disk. Mace (and

only Mace), lets yrxi recover

the whole file automatically

with absolute confidence that

you'll get it back whole. Even

if you never installed Mace
on your disk . it can still do

what no other program

can—recover your subdirec-

tories and files after an acci-

dental format or damage to

your root directory or file al-

location table.

Earlier versions ofMace
already had unique powers of

data recovery, but the new
version goes further. Al-

though The Norton Utilities is

simpler to use for multiple un-

deletes or for manual recon-

struction of files. Mace makes

it unnecessary to attempt

manual reconstruction at all.

And Mace now includes a

utility to restore mangled

dBASE files.

Mace throws in hot-rod

utilities that unfragment files

and sort and squeeze directo-

ries. The package also in-

cludes a disk cache, utilities

to speed screen writing and

cursor movement, and even a

utility to fix the incompatibil-

ity of DOS 3.3 with some
third-party hard disks. The

new manual is lucid and com-

plete. Nothing defends your

data more zealously than Ma-
ce.—Edward Mendelson

FACT FILE; Mace Vlilities, Ver-

sion 4. 1 : Paul Mace Sol'twan:. 44N)

Williamson Way. Ashland. OR
97520 (800) 523-0258. (503)488-

0224 Lbl Price: $99: upgrade from

earlier version. $25. Requires: 256K

RAM. Nt)(et)py projected. Re-

viewed: June 23. 1987. page 28 1

.
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Manuscript

It takes an exceptionally good

word processor to jolt aJaded

software reviewer from the

doldrums of the Yet Another

Word PriK'essor Syndrome.

Manuscript, from Lotus De-

velopment Corp. . is such a

package. It is the Great Write

Hope for anyone who creates

large documents. Manu-
script's tools help you fight

the battle for fine document

production on three fronts:

You can write well, organize

well, and format well simul-

taneously.

I was duly impressed by

Manuscript when I first re-

viewed the package for PC
Magazine, but it wasn't until 1

used the program to create

and manage my own 5(X)-

page manuscript (including

table of contents, index,

cross-referenced tables, and

most ofmy graphic informa-

tion) that I recognized its true

power. Not only could I keep

my blossoming dcKument un-

der control during the cre-

ation. but the final output

looked terrific!

The secret ofManu-
script's power lies primarily

in its unique Structured Edit

mtxlc. During a structured

edit, a powerful built-in out-

liner allows you to create and

view your document in vari-

ous states of collapse and ex-

pansion. You can also make

design decisions concerning

how the various levels of your

document will appear in print.

For instance, if you want all

level-one headings (such as

'Chapter N" ) to have a cer-

tain typeface, point size, posi-

tion on the page, spacing, and

tag. you simply fill out a sheet

expressing your desires. A
print fonnatter lets you view

the final output on screen, in-

cluding tables, equations, and

illustrations.

DrKuments are typically

more than just words on pa-

per. So. the software lets you

instantaneously incorporate

graphics (from Freelance

Plus. Lotus 1-2-3. or scan-

ners) and spreadsheets in

your document. An imported

spreadsheet is whipped into a

nifty-looking table in a matter

of moments using Manu-
script's table-making facili-

ties. Or you can construct a

table ftee-form from within

Manuscript. Support materi-

als. such as cross-references,

tables of contents, footnotes,

and indexes, are generated

and maintained without your

having to leave your main

diKument.

For the science crowd.

Manuscript's built-in equa-

tion language uses an expedi-

ent and intuitive English-lan-

guage-type syntax. There's a

built-in spelling checker and a

|jSiLs.M,nnus(Tipl

facility to create custom dic-

tionaries. There's even a

Compare feature that allows

you to track revisions during

the life cycle of a document.

In case you don't need a par-

ticular feature, the program

has a modular architecture so

that you're not burdened.

My magic ball predicts

that the engineering and sci-

entific communities will be

the first to embrace Manu-
script. But when the .secretary

or technical writer gets a look

at Manim ript's output and

asks incredulously "How did

you manage that'’" the eat

will be out of the bag.

—Robin Raskin

FACT FILE: Manuscript. Version

I.O; Lotus DcvelopnicnlCorp.. 55
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OFFERS 100% SATISFACTION
AND WARRANTY

• Bose Unit • 512K RAM • AT Keyboard
• Two 360K Floppy Disk Drive* Serial/

Parallel Ports

• Monographics cord
• Samsung 1

2" Amber Monitor with Tilt &
Swivel bose .

88 Turbo 10 MHz MONO $689
Comploto System

Ml I I

NECMULA^TNC

SEAGATE 20 MB 1/2 ht 66m3 Hcvct [>sk

SEAGATE 30 MB Futtht 39m$ Herd Disk

SEAGATE 40 MB 1/2 ht 39ms Hofd Disk

MINI5CPIBE 44 MB Fullht 28ms Hofd Disk iSBS

MINISCRIBE 71 MB Fullht 28m5 Hard Disk $875

INTEL Moth Coprocessor 80287-8

512K Additonal 100 rtS RAM chip

360K Floppy Disk Drive

Modem Hoyes Compatible 12008/2400 79/ 198

MS DOS 3.21 w/GW Basic 69

PC DOS 3.3 98

1649

$270

$440

$460

$249

90

79

£GA Complete System

• Base System
• Paradise Autoswitch 480
• Samsung 14" EGA Monitor with Tilt

8i Swivel Base

EGA Complete System

• Base System

• Paradise Autoswitch 480
• Samsung 14" EGA Monitor with Tilt

& Swivel Base

MULTIBILLION MANUFACTURER

$1535
t V.-. W ' ••

• «E.

• Samsung 12^ Amber Monttor with TM
8t Swivel base

• Somiuno iS'Ambwbtof^torwUhTllt

ft Swivel bate

88 Turbo Base Unit $399
• 8088 CPU 4 77/8 MHz Speed
• 7 Expansion Slots

• Floppy Disk Controller* Power Supply
• Small Foot Print Case

MONO Complete System $679

* 80286-10 CPU real ZERO Wait State

* Landmark CPU Test 12.5 MHz
* 7 Expansion Slots

* 1 MB Standard RAM (100 r^ chips)

* Clock Calendar with Battery Backup
* Combined Floppy/Hard Disk

Controller

* 6/10 MHz Clock Speed
*1,2 MB Floppy Disk Drive

* Serial/Parallel Ports

* Enhanced 101 MAXISWITCH

Keyboard
* FCC B Class Approved

S-286 Base System $995
* 80286-8 CPU real ZERO Wait State

* Landnrrark CPU Test 10.3 MHz
* 8 Expansion Slots

* 512k Standard RAM (100 rtS chips)

* Clock Calendar with Battery Backup
* Combir»ed Floppy/Hard Disk

Controller

* 6/8 MHz Clock Speed (switch

seiectobie)

* 1.2 MB Floppy Disk Drive

* Serial/Parallel Ports

* Enhanced 101 M/\X1SWITCH

Keyboard
* FCC B Class Approved

S-286 Plus Base System $1395

HOME
473 Macara Avenue
Suite 706

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE:

1 -800451-8556

TERMS
All major credit cords occepted

3% shipping and handling

CA residents add 7% sales tax

One year complete warranty on all products.

IN CA CALL:

800-543-8868

TECH SUPORT & INFO:

(408 ) 737-8585

Moors Mon - frt 8 00om - 600pm (PST)

Sofurdoy 8 00 om • 1200 om (PST)
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Cambridge Picwy.. Cambridge. MA
02142 (617)577-8500 UsI Price:

S495 Requires: 5)2K RAM. graph-

ics display for prim preview. DOS
2.0 or later. Not copy protected. Re*

viewed: April 14. 1987. page 143.
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MathCADl.l

If the sight of equations

packed with Greek letters and

other mathematical symbols

sends you running for cover,

stay away from MalhCAD:
mathematical paraphernalia is

what this $249 package is all

about.

MalhCAD succeeds at the

exacting task of letting mathe-

matically minded profession-

als enter, display, and arrange

equations on-screen much as

they would on paper, com-

plete with summation and in-

tegral symbols and the like.

For an engineer, such a prod-

uct has the same sort of appeal

that a word processor does for

a writer.

':ll/lathCAO
TheEngireeriSoBiiM^

-m n
t_ 1 1 i

'“Il«l(. —

But MalhCAD is much
more than a nice way to ma-

nipulate equations: as you en-

ter expressions, equations,

and mathematical functions.

MalhCAD automatically cal-

culates the results.

Features such as its ability

to carry out calculations over

a variable’s range of values

give MalhCAD the kind of

power approaching that of a

full-scale programming lan-

guage.

Entering equations to ap-

pear as you'd write them on

paper is easy from the start:

MalhCAD understands alge-

braic logic and interprets in-

put accordingly. Editing

equations takes a bit of prac-

tice. however, primarily be-

cause you have to remember

that you're editing in algebra-

ic logic as well.

MalhCAD's impressive

list of built-in functions in-

cludes engineering favorites

such as the fast Fourier trans-

form, J and Y Bessel func-

tions, and trigonometric func-

tions.

MalhCAD can also handle

interpolation and iteration and

can compute integrals and de-

rivatives. You can graph any

relationship with only a few

keystrokes.

Version 2.0 ($349), due

on the market by the time this

issue is in print, will also in-

clude matrix operations and

the ability to solve simulta-

neous equations.

MalhCAD truly ranks

among the most innovative

and effortlessly powerful

packages I’ve used. Trying to

summarize its features here is

tantamount to packing a few

thousand pounds of sumo
wrestlers into a Yugo.

Just take my word for it:

MalhCAD is the best thing to

happen to the engineer since

the pocket protector.

—Mitt Jones

FACT FILE: MalhCAD. Version

1 . 1 ; MalhSofi Inc. . One Kendall Sq.

,

Cambridge. MA 02 1 39 (800) Math-

CAD(outside MA). (617)577-1017

List Price: $249 Requires: 5 1 2K
RAM. one disk drive. DOS 2.0 or

later. Supports: IBM CGA. EGA.
or Hercules nwncvhrome/grdphics or

color/graphics card, or compatible.

Not copy protected. Reviewed: April

14. 1987. page 162.
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Microsoft Bookshelf

It's like something from out

of a Fifties sci-fi magazine or

an early James Bond movie.

A real honest-to-goodness

dictionary with meaty defini-

tions and a fat biograph-

ical/geographical appendix.

Plus an almanac, a .spelling

checker, a ZIP code guide a

stripped-down Rogel's The-

saurus. and some fairly use-

less manuals tossed in to pad

the thing out. And all of it at

your fingertips in almost teal

time. No more juggling

stacks of heavy books on your

lap, or poring over fine print,

or having to retype facts,

quotes, and statistics.

The package should be

about twice as fast and half as

expensive (it's outrageous to

have to pay almost $ I ,(X)0 for

a CD player that’s nearly

identical to a $150 CD Walk-

man). But Microsoft added

lots of nice touches and made
everything so easy and acces-

sible you’ll find it hard to pry

yourself away. In a world of

dull, me-UX) products. Micro-

soft Baalahelf is an ab.solute

astonisher.—Paul Somerson

FACT KILE: Microsoft Bookshelf',

Micrx>M»fiCi>rp.. 16011 NE36ih
Way. Box 97017. RednHind. WA
98073 (8(X)) 426-9400. (206) 882-

8080 LisI Price: $295; Armlek U-
venlrive and B<HtL\helfsofiwarv.

$I .285 (available from Amdek

Corp. a( (8(X)) PC-AMDEK). Re-

quires: CD-ROM disk drive: 64()K

RAM. or 5 1 2K RAM with hard disk

(recommended); MS-DOS CD-
ROM extensions: DOS 3.0 or later

version. Reviewed: CVtobcr 27.

1987. page 33.
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Microsoft Excel for

Windows

Will it become a smash suc-

cess?Can anything even dent,

let alone puncture, the Loius

1-2-3 bubble? Stay tuned to

the best soap opera the PC in-

dustry has ever staged. By all

rights (and assuming that

1-2-3. Rclea.se 3, and 1-2-

3/G. both due in the next few

months, aren’t even more

spectacular). Microsoft E.xcel

ought to climb to the top of

the PC spreadsheet charts.

But Life, as Jimrriy Carter

loved to tell us. Isn’t Fair.

After all. Excel has superb

graphs and charts, intelligent

recalculation, good use of ar-

rays (where Excel saves just

one copy of a formula that ap-

pears in many places, to save

memory), variable line spac-

ing for "annual-report quali-

.Mkrosoli E'cd

1

^
1

'
I

L_

ty" printouts, easy point-and-

shexjt entry of functions, and

dozens of other features. If

life were fair, these strengths

would persuade even the

doubters—including those

suspicious because of Excel’s

introduction on the Macin-

tosh—at lea.st to take a look.

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12. I9«S
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AnnoxmdngMiooRAM."
EMS 4.0 for

the Micro Channel^

PS/2

You selected the Micro Channel for

its performance. Now use it! MicroRAM from Tecmar
delivers EMS 4.0—with the performance only hardware

can offer. So you can take early delivery of advanced

OS/2''-like features while using your favorite, off-the-

shelf DOS software applications!

Our advanced engineering gives you up to SMB of RAM
per board, per slot with the option of two serial ports.

MicroRAM 512KB ForJust $495. Start off with our

MicroRAM 512KB and plug in memory as you need it.

Our standard 512KB and 2MB memory-upgrades
snap right onto the board. So you add memory
anytime—up to SMB per board.

OS/2 Compatibility. In addition to DOS. EMS. EEMS
and EMS 4.0 compatibility. MicroRAM offers extended

memory for protected-mode operating systems like

OS/2. XENIX™ and Unix.™

Backed By The Best. MicroRAM is backed by our

two-year warranty. And if you have a problem in the

first six months, we ll send a replacement within 4S

hours—guaranteed

!

You made the right decision with PS/2. Now make
the right memory and I/O decision. You'll V MicroRAM!
Now call (216) 349-1009 for information. Or, for

your free PS/2 I Love You sticker, send the coupon to:

Tecmar, Inc.. 6225 Cochran Road. Solon. Ohio
44139-3377,

TEG!M>4R

YES. I want more information on MicroRAM and Tccmar's

other PS/2 products! FREE

Title;

Company;

.

Address: _
City:

.

Telephone: L.

m I'm interested in Teemar's Special Corporate Demo Discounts!

n Siend information on Teemar's full line of products for PCs
andATs. PCM- 1/ 12

Send lo: Tecmar. Inc.. 632.S Cochran Road. Solon. Ohio 44139-3377

CIRCLE 237ON READER SERVICE CARDSnap in memory

MicroRAM and Plus 2 iradenurkaol Tecmar. Inc IBM registered trademark and Micro Channel and rS/2 iradenurLsoi Intetruiional Rusinecs .Machines i'orp . OS/2 and XENIX tradcnurksol .SlH-niSk'li C«vrp . 'Jnis trademark

of ATaT • (lopvnght W' Tecmar. Inc All nghi* reserved



XEROX

How can you cut the time and cost

of entering documents into your pub-

lishing system for editing and repagi-

nation? It’s easy with DISCOVER'",
the only PC-based scanning system

that reads a full range of everyday

printed materials found in your

office— for under $10,000.

DISCOVER reads the words or

scans the graphics— the choice is

up to you. It reads virtually any

typestyle, whether typeset or type-

written, from a variety of devices

— copiers, laser, dot matrix and

impact printers. Multi-column docu-

ments—even documents with mixed

text and graphics!

Just load the input tray, type

“scan" and give it a name. DISCOVER
does the rest — automatically —
while your PC is still free to perform

other tasks. Another Kurzweil

exclusive.

DISCOVER. From Kurzweil Com-
puter Products, A Xerox Company.
We’re part of the team that’s docu-

menting the world—and document-
ing your prtxiucts and services.

KURZWEIL
COMPUTER
PRODUCTS
A Xerox Company

I8S Albany St., Cambridge, MA 02139

(800) 843-8031 (in MA (617) 864-4700)

FAX (617) 864-4186

The Kun^ Challengef

%TYPEY0UR
MANUALS4i@R

JiY’
*****

'* " It

. . leavts its

cempttilien in the dust."

PC Mogozine 10/8/

If you’ve rejected scanners in the

past, remember: DISCOVERS dif-

ferent. It reads virtually all your

documents, not Just the perfectly

typed originals that occasionally

come through. And it does it 20
times faster than the best typist.

And more accurately.

If you’ve never seen a scanner

before, get ready to see something

truly remarkable. Because DISCOVER
is the first practical alternative to

retyping—a new era in desktop and
electronic publishing.
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Whether the market takes

that look, then buys—or rele-

gates Excel to the role of an-

other also-ran in the Lotus

derby—for the time being.

Excel stands at the top of the

list of powerful, innovative,

usable spreadsheets, clearly

one of the very best new prod

ucts of '87.—Jim Seymour

FACT FII,K: Microsoft Excelfor

\iimdows\ Micri>M>(t Owp.. I6()l I

NH36th Way. Box 97017. Red-

mond, WA 9W)73 (206) 8«2-H080

Lisl Price: $49.S, Currenl users of

Mu rosoft Muliiplan can upgrade for

$250. Requires: 640K RAM. AT iw

386 machine, hard disk drive, col-

or/graphics monitor(bGA and

mouse recommended). DOS 3.0or

taler. NtHcopy protected. Re*

viewed: November 10. 1987. page

34.
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Microsoft Mach 26

Performance Enhancement

System

What can turn your sluggi.sh

old PC or PC-XT into an AT-
class machine ready to run

OS/2—without taking up an

extra slot (and maybe even

freeing one)? Answer: Micro-

Microsoft

MACH 20

soft’s Mach 20, I've tested

only a slightly flaky beta ver-

sion available at press time;

production models ought to

be fine.

The base-model Mach 20

is essentially an extra-feature

version of I^SG’s excellent

8-MHz Breakthru turbo card,

whose 286 prtx;essor and

1 6K fast-RAM cache take ad-

vantage of the RAM already

in your machine and improve

perl'ormance to nearly AT
speed. The first extra feature

is a built-in mouse port. But

the most important plus may

Brain transplant

surgery for old PC-XT

machines has never

had a more

optimistic prognosis.

well be a simple promise: Mi-

crosoft guarantees the Mach
20 will run a special edition of

OS/2—a claim, for arcane

technical reasons, virtually

no other turbo card can cur-

rently make.

Out of slots? No problem.

Disk Plus, a cheap, tiny add-

on floppy disk controller, lets

you chuck your old controller

card and offers the extra flexi-

bility of handling all IBM-
sanctioned 5!4-inch and 3'/2-

inch drive types. Memory
Plus, a second add-on board,

comes with 5 1 2K of RAM
and holds up to 3.SMB. It can

backfill motherboard RAM to

the 640K DOS limit, and it

fully supports the new LIM
4.0 expanded memory spec.

Configured in a 1 6-bit data

bus. the Memory Plus RAM
works even faster than 8-bit

cached system memory, so

only the machine’s 8-bit-

wide I/O and the slow hard

disks common in PC- and

PC-XT-class machines will

prevent AT-class perfor-

mance. But you can’t easily

mix Memory Plus’s memory
with add-on memory else-

where in the system; the rec-

ommended solution is to yank

chips from other boards and

plug them in here.

Gmxl as this one-slot solu-

tion is. it’ll probably get bet-

ter. A 1 2-MH/. edition is like-

ly (as with PCSG’s
Breakthru); so perhaps is a

version based on the 386-in-a-

286-fomi-factor chip the

Dvorak rumor mill has many
of us drtxrling about (see PC
Magazine. Inside Track. De-

cember 8. 1987). Brain trans-

plant surgery for old PC-XT
machines has never had a

more optimistic prognosis.

—Stephen Manes

FACT FILF:; Mk-roson Mach 20

Performance F.nhancemenl Sys-

tem; MicnvMifiCorp.. 1601 1 NE
36lh Way. Box 97017. Redrmvnd.

WA 98073 (800) 426-94(K) (206)

882-8080 List Price: Mach 20

BtKird. $49.5; Disk Plus. $99; Memo-
ry Plus. $.39.5. Requires: IBM PC or

XT. Compaq Portable, or compati-

ble; one expansion slot. Reviewed:

Not prevKiusly reviewed.
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The New Microsoft Mouse

Microsoft announced its new
mouse with much fanfare and

evident pride—but to a trade

pre.ss that murmurred private-

ly about all the attention being

given to a mere mouse. Mi-

crosoft knew better, howev-

er; it knew that the right

mouse—not just any

mouse—would be an impor-

tant aspect in the future of

graphical environments.

IBM also recognized this

importance and included a

mouse with its PS/2 line. But

IBM’s heart wasn’t in it. With

its large size and clumsy

raised buttons, the IBM
mouse runs counter to current

thinking on alternate input de-

vice design. Microsoft, on

the other hand, kxiked closely

at its own previous mouse and

those of its competitors, and

conducted a great deal of

original research, using de-

sign and human-factors ex-

perts to try to create the best

alternate input device that

current understanding would

allow.

The result of Microsoft’s

inve.stigation gave rise to a

mouse of another color—lit-

erally. The high-gloss stark

white mouse has two buttons

separated by a slightly raised

ridge. One button is twice the

size of the other, so that you

don’t have to look at the

mouse when you use it to tell

them apart. Both buttons are

flush to the mouse surface,

using microswitches that

need very little movement to

be triggered, yet they respond

with a click that is both audi-

ble and tactile.

In a world of one-size-fils-

all mice, the new Microsoft

mouse seems the best com-

promise; it is larger than the

mouse used with the Macin-

tosh. but smaller than the old

Microsoft mouse. And unlike

the old Microsoft, Mac, Logi-

tech. and IBM mice, the new
Microsoft mouse uses a ball

located at the front—another

design change that contrib-

utes to this mouse’s ease of

use. For belter or worse, the

new mouse uses the existing

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY I’.IVSB
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Most people are perfectly

happy with the 3M diskette that

can make 3 million passes with

no media deterioration.

But not us.

So we developed the new
3M MarkQ diskette.And because

of an improved formulation

and a better manufacturing and
coating process, it has been

Its nearest competitor

Ournewfloppy

than its nearest



isten timesbetter

competitor
tested to 30 million passes.With Now you might think that’s a

no media deterioration. Based little overkill. But having an overly

on accessing one file every hour, satisfied customer is what keeps

every day, that’s about 2000 years’ us ahead of the competition,

worth ofwork. Even if it is only ourselves.

Our new Mark0 floppy
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Microsoft MSMOUSE driv-

er, which is the closest that

we have to a standard in the

MS-DOS mouse kingdom.

IBM's inclusion of mice

with its PS/2 line and the

growing u.se of the Macintosh

in the workplace have validat-

ed the use of mice for many
naysayers. And the need to

use a mouse with such impor-

tant new packages as Excel

and PageMaker has created

interest among the as yet un-

converted. Microsoft de-

serves applause for advancing

the state of the art of input

technology when it already

had a strong seller in its

hands.—Philip F. H, Rose

FACT FIlaE: The New Mkrosofl

Moase; Micnisofi Corp. . 1601 1 NE
36lh Way. Box 97017. Redmond.

WA 98073 ( 800) 426-9400. ( 206)

882-8080 List Price: With MS
Puinthrush, $150:

Wtndtfws 2.0 and Z-Soft*s PC Paint-

brush. $200; with EasyCAD from

Evoluik>nComputing.$l7S. Re*

quires: .384K RAM, CGA. EGA. or

Hercules adapter. DOS version 2.0

or later. Reviewed: January 12.

1988.
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Microsoft OS/2 Software

Development Kit

OS/2 won't be officially

available until the first quarter

of 1988, but that doesn't

mean you're stuck writing

DOS programs until then.

Micrrtsoft's OS/2 Software

Development Kit lets pro-

grammers get a head start in

writing applications for this

controversial protected-mode

operating system.

As of September, the

OS/2 Software Development

Kit included a beta-test ver-

sion of the OS/2 Kernel; pro-

The ultimate fate

ofOS/2 remains to

be seen, but the

debate has already

started and will

intensify during 1988.

tected-mixle versions of the

Microsoft C Compiler. Mac-

ro Assembler, and Linker; a

full-screen editor; 1 1 man-

uals; attendance at a 3-day

seminar, with two additional

manuals reproducing all the

overhead slides; eight VHS
tapes that allow you to relive

the seminar in the privacy of

your home or office; a I -year

subscription to the Dial bulle-

tin board; and a I -year sub-

scription to the colorful Mi-

crosoft Systems Journal

magazine. Expected in De-

cember 1987 is the OS/2 Pre-

sentation Manager and more

manuals.

The ultimate fate of OS/2

remains to be seen, but the de-

bate has already started and

will intensify during 1988.

Will OS/2 supplant DOS'.’

Will it inspire developers to

create programs not possible

under today's environments?

Or will OS/2 die a slow death

as users turn to 80386 control

programs and LIM 4.0 ex-

panded memory to meet their

needs under good old DOS?
Only time will tell, but few

programmers who have taken

a serious look at OS/2 have

come away unimpressed.

The OS/2 Software Devel-

opment Kit is a programmer's

dream package—and all for

the mere price of . . . well,

let's not talk about tbe price.

—Charles PetzokI

FACT FILE: Mkrosoit OS/2 Soft-

ware Development Kit; Micrusofi

Ct>rp.. 16011 NE36ih Way, Box

970 1 7. Redmond. WA 98073 (800)

426-9400. (206) 882-8080 List

ftice: $3 .000 Requires: 80286 or

80386 with 1.5MB RAM. 2MB with

DOS in compatibility nuxie. 3MB
including Presentation Manager;

hard disk . Software not copy pro-

tected. Reviewed: Not previously

reviewed.
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Microsoft Windows 2.0

While OS/2 was still a twin-

kle in Microsoft’s eye, the

company created Microsoft

Whuiows, a new front end to

MS-DOS that allows some of

the advantages of a more

graphically based system

without deserting the DOS
standard. Although it’s clas-

sifiable as an operating envi-

ronment, Windows has had to

travel the same route that op-

erating systems follow when

they are introduced: it’s taken

several years for a solid base

of software that takes advan-

tage of Windows to grow.

In 1987, with the growth

of desktop publishing and

what Microsoft has dubbed

the Graphical User Interface,

Windows. Version 2.0, be-

came a product that couldn’t

be ignored. The migration of

Aldus Corp. 's PageMaker

and Microsoft Excel—among
others, from the Macintosh

world to MS-DOS was ac-

complished only with the

Mac-like consistant interface

and the programming assist

Windows supplied. The big-

gest feather in Microsoft's

cap has to be the reluctant

adoption of Windows by

IBM. Remodelled and re-

named the Presentation Man-
ager by IBM, it is the front

end for OS/2 and future IBM
operating systems.

Although the future of

OS/2 has been debated by

some, most major vendors

are making sure that they have

at least one foot in the OS/2

camp, providing a large base

of software for Windows as

well. And with Win-

dowsl386, a version of Win-

dows 2 that runs on 80386-

based machines, the ill-

behaved old programs that

never worked well under

Witulows can now be run and

multitasked without worry.

The main reason to recom-

mend Windows tixiay is not

the future path to OS/2, how-

ever, but the truly wonderful

programs—such as Microsoft

Excel. PageMaker. ProJDI

PC. and Omnis Quartz—that

are coming to the MS-DOS
world every day and are

available only through Win-

dows. It’s no coincidence that

these new programs come
from the Macintosh world:

the consistent and graphically

oriented environment that

Apple provided was fertile

ground for software vendors,

and it is a presage of things to

come with OS/2.

—Philip F. H. Rose
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Exciting newsletters

and brochures are

so much easier with '•

NewsMaster. In fact,
"

the process you see d<m(Dniis«idrepDtts.(oo.

here is impossible with many desktop

publishing programs that cost 10 times

as much. And NewsMaster gives you

terrific artwork— not outline art but

highly detailed, one-

of-a-kind graphics with

a difference.

And here’s good

news for IBM hard disk

owners: NewsMaster

is not copyprotected.

Accept no substitutes. Ask

your dealer for NewsMaster and the

Art Galleries today. Or use the

convenient order

form. For more I || I I
information, call I 11 I I
Unison World at

415-848-6666 . Unison Wbrid
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FACT FILE: Microsoft Windows,

Version 2.0; Micn>softCorp.. 1601

1

NE 36lh Way . Box 970 1 7. Red-

mond, WA 9807.1 (800) 426-9400.

(206) 882-8080 List Price: Wm-
dow5/3H6: $195; Windows 2.0, $99.

Requires: Windows 2.0: 5 1 2K
RAM, momichmmc graphics or col-

or monitor, graphics adapter card,

DOS 2.0w later. Windows/JM
80186 prix-esstv, IMB RAM. graph-

ics adapter. DOS 1. I0(K later. Not

copy protected. Reviewed; Not pre-

vitMisly rcvicwed.
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Microsoft Word 4.0

Microsoft Word has grown in

4 years from big, dumb, baf-

fling, and almost unusable

(Version 1 .0), to half-witted,

sluggish, and promising but

only marginally usable (Ver-

sion 1.15), to smarter, pow-

erful, still slow and tough to

leam but worth tbe trouble for

its Hewlett-Packard LaserJet

printer support (Versions 2.0

and 2. 1 ), to easy to leam and

even mote powerful (Ver-

sions 3.0 and 3. 1 1 ), to this

fall’s Version 4.0: fast and

smart, period.

Watching a successful

program grow over time is

like watching a teenager grow

to something approaching

maturity; no more elbows on

tbe table during dinner, no

more awkwardness around

adults, no more junk thrown

around the hou.se.

In Version 4.0, Microsoft

Word makes the biggest im-

provements I’ve ever seen in

an already well-established

program. The speed increase

of this word processor is dra-

matic: powerful macros can

automate complex tasks; doc-

ument management screens,

with intelligent search and re-

trieval features, have been

added for those who like

them.

In the continuing back-

and-forth tug-of-war between

Microsoft Word and Word-

Perfect, Word has pulled

ahead. Your turn, WordPer-

fect .—Jim Seymour

FACT FILE: Microsoft Word,

Version 4.0; Micit)sortC()rp.. 1601

1

NE .16th Way, Box 97017. Red-

mond. WA 98071 {8(X)) 426-94(X).

(206) 882-8080 List Price: $450; up-

grade. $75. Users who licen.sed Wort/

3.IOor3.llaflerJulyl.t987.will

receive upgrade at no extra charge.

Requires: 320K. two floppy di.sk

drives or one flo^^y and one hard

disk drive. DOS 3. 1 1 or later. Not

ct^y protected. Reviewed: Novem-

ber 10, 1987. page 38.
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Microvitec AutoSync 1019

NEC showed us why we want

multi.scanning displays. Oth-

ers showed us why big dis-

plays are important. Now
British monitor manufacturer

Microvitec shows us how we
can one.

Known previously in the

U.S. mainly for its Cub line,

an early but feeble effort to

provide high-resolution mon-

itors for PC-CADD systems,

Mierovitec has gotten it all to-

gether with its Definition .se-

ries, introduced with a bang

this year with the $2, 195 19-

inch AutoSync 1019.

The AutoSync uses clever

tricks, such as canting its

CRT forward a couple of de-

grees to help defeat glare

problems. It puts all the con-

trols on the front panel rather

than hiding them on the back

or under a trap door on top

(are you listening, NEC?);

then it goes a step farther and

recesses them so that you

won’t accidentally bump one.

The AutoSync works with

all the EGA and Super-EGA
cards on the market, up

through the 800 by 6(X) level

that’s beginning to look like

the next plateau (it’s hard to

say "standard” in the PC dis-

play world with a .straight

face) after VGA. Even better,

with different cables it also

works on IBM PS/2s and

even Apple Macintosh IIs.

Dealers love that kind of

economy in SKUs (stock-

keeping units). And PC users

love not having to trade in

$2,()00-plus monitors every

year to accommodate the

newest versions of video dis-

play cards.—Jim Seymour

FACT FlLFa Microvitec Auto-

Sync 1019; Microvitec Inc.. 194.^

Pnwidence Cl., College Park, GA

30337 (404) 99 1 -224b List Price:

$2,195 Rec|uires: XT, AT, or com-

patible Reviewed: Not previously re-

viewed.
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The AutoSync uses

clever tricks, such as

canting its CRT

forward a couple of

degrees to help defeat

glare problems.

NEC Silentwriler LC 890

The NEC Silentwriler LC
890 is a 3(K)-dot-per-inch la-

ser printer that gives you ev-

erything found in the Apple

La.serWrilcr Plu.s—and then

piles on the goodies. The re-

sult is irresistible.

Although PostScript is

nearly established as the slan-
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Consider It An Operating

System For Your Printer

It BeoinsBy
Making Resident
Onscreen Printer
Control A
Reality...And
Then It Goes
AWhole Lot
Further.

Just because you need to

print something sideways...

doesn’t mean you have to

turn your whole world

upside down!
We’ve out-sidewaysed Sidr\va> s"

. . .and that^ only one part of

Duet! Duet decodes and prints

spreadsheets and text sideways

in the backgnjund...while you

and your computer go olTin

other directions... together!

W hen you swear at your printer. ..

does that help you remember how
to get it into compressed mode?

Duet’s pop-up menu allows you to select

compressed print or double width, letter

quality or draft. You can change spacing,

choose a font or easily command what-

ever else your printer has to offer. You

can even advance your paper a page or a

lineata time w ithout having to approach

your hardware. On laser printers you

can choose between landscape and por-

trait modes, select paper tray and lots

more. And you’ll never have to memorize

escape sequences to do it Duet can make
your word proc(‘Ssor, spreadsheet or

database report generator do things w ith

the printer it never knew was possible.

When you need lo stack up
a bunch ofnies lo be printed,

do you ever feel like you’re just

groping in the dark?

With Duel, you can .see a list of what’s

waiting lo be printed, any time you w ant
You even have the ability to go in and

shuflie things around, I'd ncel fllesand

individually configure print jobs for

sideways or normal print

Power failure? Printerjam?
Anyone who’s been around printers

for a while knows the feeling of groping

around for a power sw itch while paper

flies in all directions and the

print head bores a hole in your

masterpiece. That’s why Duel

saves print queues to disk. W'hen

you bring the pow er up again, or

clear the confetti out ofyour

printer, you’ll be able lo restart yo»

whereveryou left off... or even

back up a page or two ifnecessary.

Have you ever been

forced out ofyourownofUce
because someone came lo

visit while your printer was

hammering away?
Duel lets you quiet your printer

w ilh a key stroke, and then start up

again when it’s convenient for.wui...

and you’ll never miss a character. T

With all of its power. Duet is so ea.sy

lo use that in five or ten minutes, it will

feel like an old friend. And like any true

friend, it’s never intrusive. Depending

on how you ('onflgure it. Duel can occupy

aslittleasOOK ofRAM.

Guarantee!

CSI is the original developer ofThc Spn*ad.sh<*e( Auditor, and the pnxIiiciTorihe premier I. \N eleotnmic moil system: The \etwopk Courier.

IxmisANDSvMrHit^i' «nKTiui>KMAHi<><>» Umis G<iitr<>iuni>N. SioKwmn * ci» Ei *>k SiirmARK.

Ti* order your n)py oTDuel dired, phone;

800-64S-S50I or, In California dial

ROO-S56-6699. Or mail us your name
and address along with a check, money

order, or your Visa. MasterCard or

American Express number and expi-

ration dale.*CalifbrTua residents, plrasc

add sales lax (6HAV). For orders outside

ofthe VS. pifsse add $15. CSI, 756

(Chestnut Street, Santa Cruz, CA 95060.

408/426-7SII
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TO GET MORE
GOODIES,

GO FOR THE MAX:

MAXARPCs.

M*-

Hyosung Computer. Who
happens to be one of

Korea's largest, proudest

and most reliability-

conscious computer manufacturers.

So...

CaD now; 1(800) 443-0100, exL5U

Now, get more PC
For less.

The idea is pretty

straightforwaro. The

new MAXAR family of IBM-

compatibles is distinguishing itself by

giving you more:

More features. More speed. More

memory. More power. .

.

All for less motiey.

How is that possible? It’s because

each MAXAR PC has extra capabilities

designed into its main circuit board.

Select Grom a spectrum of

compatible PCs.

There’s the MAXAR 88 Series for

XT-compatibility. And the 286 Series

for AT- compatibility. And for serious

hi^-end power, the 32-bit 386 Series,

which is also AT-compatible.

You can take your pick of standard

or turbo models. MS-DOS or OS/2.

Standard, small -footprint or slimline

sizes.

And in case you were wondering,

every MAXAR PC is built and backeu by

Or in Canada: 1(800) 663-0075.

We’ll direct you to your closest

MAXAR sales and service point.

Because if you’re open to the idea of

getting more PC for less - MAXAR may
te the PC for you.

0 HYOSUNG COMPUTER

MORE GOODIES. FOR lESS.
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dard page composition lan-

guage tor PCs. widespread

software support of Post-

Script has been lacking. With

most Po.stScript laser print-

ers. the only alternative is a

primitive nongraphics Diablo

630 emulation nuxie. The

NEC Silentwriter LC 890 fills

that gap by adding HP Laser-

Jet Plus emulation, making

the printer compatible with all

the applications not yet quite

smart enough to use Post-

Script but constrained with

only a Diablo 630 environ-

ment.

The Silentwriter LC 890

has parallel, serial, and Ap-

pleTalk ports. The emulation

mixies and hardware interface

are all selectable from an

easy-to-use front-panel

menu. The front panel also

includes LCD status indica-

tors that tell you about possi-

ble problems, using words

rather than numeric codes.

Two paper bins arc .stan-

dard equipment. These ex-

tend upward from the rear of

the printer, and paper is col-

lected on top of the machine.

Result: none of the protruding

trays so common on most la-

ser printers. It's an unusual

design that shows real

thought and ingenuity rather

than the more customary

haste involved in simply

banging out another clone.

The Silentwriter LC 890

is .sturdy and built like a

tank—and indeed, bulk is its

only fault. Weighing in at 68

pounds, it's not the prettiest

printer around. Fortunately,

there's enough on the inside

to compensate for its unsight-

ly exterior.

—Charles Petzold

FACT FILE: NFX' Silentwriter

LC 890; NEC Intormution Systems

Inc.. 1414 Mussachuscits Ave..

Boxtxmnjgh. MA 01 7 19 (61 7) 264-

8(XXI Price: $4,795 Reviewed: No-

vember 10. 1987. page 200.
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Nota Bene 2.1

If there's any word process-

ing task that Noia Bene can't

elegantly accomplish with

two or three keystrokes.

you'll be hard put to find it.

Noia Bene started out as a

program for scholars and sci-

entists—for whom it still per-

forms amazing tricks with

fcxjtnotes. indexes, bibliogra-

phies. and automatically up-

dated cross-references. But in

Version 2.1, Noia Bene has

matured into a program for

everyone who writes anything

longer than a memo. Begin-

ners can use its Lotus

/-2-3-style menus to do ev-

erything from setting options

on the spelling checker to

searching the whole disk for a

text string to downloading

fonts. Diehard menu-haters

can alwaysjump to the com-

mand line.

Built around a customized

version ofXyWrile III Plus,

Noia Bene 2. 1 matches XvW-

riie's speed while adding lux-

uries that XyWrile users only

dream about. To choose only

Nota Bene stHTted

out as a program for

scholars. But Version

2.1 is for everyone.

one example. Nota Bene, un-

like XyWrile. remembers a

search string and can return

you to the point where you

started searching. Nota Be-

lle's keyboard, always a mar-

vel of intuitive logic, is now
even easier to use than before

.

The program does a betterjob

of controlling printers than

any other word processor

does

—

Microsoft Word in-

cluded.

Nota Belle’s long-awaited

optional special-language

supplements make this the

only serious word processor

capable of displaying and

printing different alphabets in

wmm

4

the same document. Type a

few lines in English, hit a cou-

ple of keys, and you're typing

in Hebrew with full editing

and word wrap, while the cur-

sor moves from right to left.

Press a help key. and a He-

brew keyboard diagram ap-

pears where the QWERTY
layout was displayed a few

moments earlier. You can

ch(X)se supplements for bibli-

cal. classical . or Slavic stud-

ies—or for a combination of

all available alphabets.

You'll need a Hercules

Graphics Plus or EGA. as

well as a graphics or la.ser

printer, to run the special-lan-

guage supplements. The stan-

dard English/European lan-

guage version runs on

absolutely anything, but it can

display italics and super-

scripts only if you use the

Hercules Graphics Plus.

Nota Bene is programma-

ble and cu.stomiz4tble to a

fare-thee-well. but you can

use it straight out of the box

by following the menus. It's

the only program to buy if you

want everything—ease, pow-

er. speed, logic, and an end-

less range ofconveniences

and possibilities.

—Edward Mendelsun

FACT FILFI: Nota Bene. Version

2.t; Dnijiontly Stillware. 285 West

BnxKlway. #.5(10. New York. NY
I (X) 1 .5 ( 2 1 2) 334-0445 List Price:

$495: special-language supplemenls.

$95 each (all languages. $195). Re-

quires: IXXS 2.0 or lalcr. (wo disk
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Insidethes

revolution

NBI./nc. Model 908

Qume Corpororion Scn'pTEN’“

QMS-PS" 800

QMS-rS*800+
QMS-PS'800il

Diconix Dijir® I/PS

The Laser Connection PS Jet/PS Jet+"' NEC Information Systems

SilentWriter"‘LC^890

LmotypeComfxiny Linotronk'^ 100 Digital Equipment Corp.

Linotype Company Linontmic"* 300 ScnptPrtnter’"

AST Turbo Laser*/PS

Vt'ongLCSlS"'

QMS-PS®2400 ApoUo Computer Inc.

Domain/Loser 26'"



e printers a
isgoingon.

1

’'

f
Digitai Equipment Corp. PrintServer 40™

Texas Instruments OmniLaser'“21 15

Dataproducts CoTjj. LZR™2665

Apple Computer Inc. LaserWriter^

Apple Computer Inc. LaserWriter^ Plus

PostScript* from Adobe Systems started a revolution in business

communications. That’s why you’ll find PostScript in virtually every

popular laser printer sold today.

PostScript, the page description language, is the unanimous choice

for some very good reasons. PostScript gives you the option of printing

from an IBM* PC, Macintt^h", or mini/mainffame.

With so many printers to choose from, you won’t be tied to a single

vendor. And that gives you the flexibility to buy what’s best for your

company’s needs. Since POSTSCRIPT is device indep)endent, you can design

a document, then professionally print it later at a higher resolution.

You can also choose from hundreds of software programs supporting

PostScript. And PostScript lets you combine text, line art, and even

digitized photographs on the same page.

PostScript from Adobe Systems. The only two names you need to

know to join the communication revolution.

Ask for a demonstration on the PostScript printer of your choice.

With so many to choose from, the hardest decision you
^

may face is which POSTSCRIPT printer to buy.
SrSTlMS INCORPORATCD

PostScript from Adobe.

The Magic Behind Desktop Publishing.
AH products an r«g«i«rM irsdemtrtis and trademarks of their manufacturers
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drives (hard disk recommended).

256K memory (384K RAM recom-

mended): special-language supple-

ments require an EGA or the Hercu-

les Graphics Plus tK Hercules InColor

card. Not copy pnMecled. Reviewed:

July2l. I987.page43.
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Okidata Laserline 6

Lust year marked the arrival

of the inexpensive laser print-

er. Now you can chixise from

a variety of lasers with street

prices—and even some with

list prices—of under $2,000.

For many people, the best

bargain is the $ 1 .995 Okidata

Laserline 6.

The Okidata Laserline 6 is

built on the new Ricoh en-

gine. which can prim up to 6

pages per minute. Like the

earlier Ricoh-engine-based

machines, the Laserline 6

prints crisp characters and

solid, evenly inked black im-

ages. The engine also offers

both face-down and straight-

through paper paths for reli-

able paper handling.

To this solid foundation.

Okidata has added some im-

portant features. To make the

Laserline 6 truly functional.

you need to purchase a sepa-

rate personality module, but

this Hewlett-Packard Laser-

Jet Plus emulation card adds

only $200 to the La.serline’s

$1,795 list price.

The Laserline 6 also

comes equipped with a full

complement of 15 different

fonts in ROM. including pro-

ptrrtional Times Roman and

Helvetica type styles.

The La.scrlinc 6 is limited

in that it comes with only

1 28K RAM and can be ex-

panded only to the half a

megabyte that comes stan-

dard on mo.st other HP Laser-

Jet-cla.ss printers. For this

reason, it is not a good choice

for people who need to down-

load a lot of fonts or produce

extensive graphics, as might

be the case in high-end desk-

top publishing applications.

But if you are kxrking fora

powerful alternative to the tra-

ditional daisy wheel—a print-

er that runs swiftly and silent-

ly while prixlucing eye-

catching results—and if you

can live with the Laserline 6’s

few limitations, then this Oki-

data represents a true value in

today’s printer market.

—Alfred Poor

FACT FILE: Okidata l..aserlirK 6;

Okidata. 5.32 Fellowship Rd. . Mount

Uurel. NJ 080.54 (800)OKI-DATA
List Price: $1,995. including person-

ality module, loner, and image drum.

Reviewed: November 10, 1987.

page 654.
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Org Plus 3.0

Orf! Plus continues to be the

best organization chart gener-

ator, although it’s no longer

the only org chart generator

(some graphics programs, es-

pecially Hanard Graphics.

now build them in. too). The

latest version of this $79.95

single-purpose tool now al-

lows you to enter and calcu-

late several fields of financial

or salary data (which do not

print unle.ss you specifically

order them to be printed), al-

lows .staff positions (like ex-

ecutive secretary or office

manager) to have subordi-

nates. and allows import and

export of files from Lotus

1-2-3 mddBASE III Plus.

Not everybody needs to

produce org charts. Managers

and supervisors do, and for

them, there’s a payback the

first one or two times they

build an org chart. Org Plus

lets you quickly clip and paste

entire workgroups if you

change reporting lines, and

now you can calculate how
much you’re spending on sal-

ary (or equipment or bene-

fits).

Org Plus still isn’t quite

perfect. The output can now
be displayed on any screen,

but you have to go through

too many keystrokes to see it.

Also, the program won’t

shrink a chart to fit the screen,

which the mote expensive

Han'ard Graphics does with

aplomb. And Ken Hess, head

of Banner Blue Software,

rolls his eyes skyward when

thinking about the cost of

supporting proportionally

spaced laser printer fonts.

Org Plus represents pro-

grams that can be loosely

classified as: Best of Show.

Real World Division. Warts

and all. they’re a dam sight

better than doing it by hand or

typing names and drawing

boxes with a free-form graph-

ics program. The package is

well worth the money.

—Bill Howard

FACT FILE: Org Plus, Version

3.0; Banner Blue Software Irn;.. P.O.

Box 7865. FrenKrnt, CA 94537 (4 1 5)

794-68.50 List Price: $79,95: up-

grade $25. Requires: 320K RAM,
DOS 2.0. Not copy protected. Re-

viewed: March 10. 1987. page 284.

CIRCLE 679ON READER SERVICE CARO

PageMaker

OK. so it's not so hot for long

documents. And it .still (if

only rarely) goes bump in the

night and crashes. And you

have to buy nice-kx)king soft

fonts from third parties, then

convert them to PageMaker's

format before you can use

them with a Hewlett-Packard

La.serJct. And you need at

least an 8-MHz AT as well as

a hard disk.

No matter: Aldus Corp.'s

PageMaker ($695) is still the

best general-purpose page-

building program you can buy
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Chooseyour fevarite. $475‘
We're not selling printers, but a new networking device that'll

make it seem like you have an extra one. Or two or three.

The Buffalo* SX can actually multiply the effectiveness

of laser printers, dot matrix and daisy wheel printers, modems,
and plotters. Anyone can send work to any printer—even when
it's busy—and go back to work immediately. So it can save you
thousands of dollars on extra printers you don’t buy.

An rlgh.t coxmectioiis

The Buffalo SX is an intelligent buffer, switcher and interface

converter all in one. It allows several PC users to select any output

device connected to the network.

There are ten ports-five parallel and five serial. Five can handle

either input or output So you have lots of options. Seven

PCs sharing three peripherals. Two PCs sharing eight peripherals.

Or any combination between.

But that's only the beginning.You can link more SXs together

to share a set of peripherals with any number of PCs (of

course, when you get up into the dozens, you might need
another laser).

Powerwlndowrs 6*automatic transmission
To set up the SX, just plug it in and define the ports using the

switches and software provided. Condse documentation tells you

how. If you have a question, call our toll-free support line.

When someone's ready to

print they simply use the handy

little menu that pops up on

screen with the names you've

chosen. Call your printers

Martha, Chatterbox, Relic

whatever.

The SX does the rest

it handles interface con-

versions, making parallel

and serial machines

work together. Yes, it even lets IBM* and compatible PCs

share a laser with no fiddling. And PCs can exchange files with

communications software.

Best of all, it stores print jobs in its large buffer and feeds data

to the printers automatically. So people can use their computers

within seconds. ("Large" means a standard 256K memory,

expandable to one full megabyte.)

Free softwareIwnns
Order now and receive $100 worth of productivity tools tree:

O HyperKey™ Keyboard Enhancer- increases speed and

accuracy dramatically. Instant on-off for repeat keys!

O HyperDrive” Disk Caching—makes applications run 3-5

times as fast. Fully utilizes Above” Board memory.

O Print Booster™ for 1-2-3*-frees your PC about four times

faster when printing graphs.

Allyou Standto lose are long coffeebreaks
If you've tried a printer buffer, you know how limited most are.

The SX is different. It's the slickest productivity booster this side

of a $10,(XX) LAN. It's so dependable, it comes with a full one-year

warranty. Plus this money-back guarantee:

Order a Buffalo SX. Try it for 45 days. If you can part with it, send

it back for an immediate refund. No questions asked. And you

can keep the productivity software.

We're certain you won't give

it up once you've tried it We
think you'll add more. Ask about

our other low<ost buffer/

switchers too. There's one for

every application imaginable.

Call now. Use Visa,

MasterCard or American

Express. You'll save hours

of frustration. Plus the cost

of another laser!

Just one of dozens of network configurations possible with the versatile SX.

Buffalo Products, 859 Cowan Road, Burlingame, CA 94010 (415) 697-6249

CIRCLE 328ON READER SERVICE CARD

ai/ffpiiff
(800) 345-2356

In California (800) 543-2356

*This special direct introductory price will change without notice after the first 5,000 Buffalo boxes are shipped. You must mention this crxJe number to tjualify: PMl-1

2

C1907eufWohadu(K BufWo h a rrysMd tr«(l(CTwk o< MHto. Inc HyparKcy HypctOnv* «• trademarks ol ftyperVArr Piwit Booster « a Itadetnarti ol Buflalo hoduds SMaisd 1-2-3 arereqnlerednadernadooUntemalionalBuvness Machnes
and lotus Orveiopmeni AborersaMdemartotMH lo^otypesshouinataw are trademarla of the* respective nunuWturers
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for a PC or compatible.

PageMaker deserves its

market-leading position not

because it established the cat-

egory of page-makeup soft-

ware (although it did) or be-

cause it defined our

expectations for desktop pub-

lishing programs (ditto), but

because with it Aldus invent-

ed so many well-conceived

stylistic and working meth-

ods that have now become the

conventions in desktop pub-

lishing software. Then, too,

PageMaker empowered the

individual, who, in the words

ofjournalistic iconoclast A.

J. Liebling, discovered that

“freedom of the press be-

longs to those whoown one
. ' ’

No program better illus-

trates what happened to PC
software in 1987: It got big-

ger, started to adopt a graphi-

cal interface, discovered the

mouse, and pushed PCs into

new roles in American busi-

ness. Nice job, Aldus.

—^Jim Seymour

FACT FILE; PageMaker. Aldus

Corp., 41 1 First Ave. South, #200,

Seattle, WA 98 104 (206) 622-5500

List Price: $695 Requires; 5 1 2K
RAM (640K recommended); IBM
enhanced graphics adapter (EGA),

Hercules graphics card, or other Wtn-

doH's-compatible display device; one

floppy desk drive, one lOMB hard

disk; Aftcroso^ Windows. Microsoft

Mouse, Mouse System, or other

Windows pointing device; DOS 3.2.

Not copy protected. Reviewed: Feb-

ruary 2, 1987, page 1 19.

CIRCLE 650ON READER SERVICE CARD

Paradox 2.0

Right out of the gale, 2 years

ago. Ansa Software’s Para-

do.x 1 .0 was a remarkably ro-

bust product. It came of age

with Version I . I , and now,

with a little more time in the

ca.sk. Version 2.0 is dramati-

cally belter.

While dBASE users won-

dered when Ashton-Tate

would fix the sluggish net-

work performance ofdBASE
in Plus. An.sa was at work

building a multiuser/network

version of Parado.x that has

quickly become the state-of-

the-art prtxlud among PC da-

taba.se managers.

Other DBMS products on

networks use simple file- or

record-locking to keep users

from destroying file integrity.

The result is that while user A
is working on the record for

Mrs. Smith's accounts, users

B and C are at best frozen out.

They may be able to see that

record, but they see only how
it was before A accessed it to

change it—not the results of

those changes. Hence, such

LAN DBMS products show
not how things are, but how
they were.

By contrast. Version 2.0

ofParadox updates the

screens of users B and C as

user A changes the record.

That record is still protected

from corruption, but now B
and C are seeing "live” data

and working with facts, not

history. They can even tell

just who user A is, and they

can see what restrictions have

been placed on using that re-

cord.

You don't have to use

Paradox on a LAN to appre-

ciate the other improvements.

The number of records per da-

tabase has been increased to 2

million, a zoom command

has been added, and the pm-
gram now searches about

twice as fast as Version 1,1.

Meanwhile, the rest of what

made Paradox so usable,

from its easy-tounderstand

table views to comprehensive

import and export routines to

the vaguely Lotus /-2-i-like

menus, has remained un-

spoiled in Version 2.0. Para-

dox still reigns supreme as the

thinking user’s DBMS.
Borland acquired Parado.x

publisher Ansa Software dur-

ing 1987, and some large cor-

porate Paradox users have

wondered about Borland’s

ability and willingness to sup-

port and continue improving

such a sophisticated product.

Only lime will tell, but Bor-

land’s plans for the future of

Parado.x—which include

moving it to other micro-

processor families and oper-

ating systems and introducing

Version 2.01 with superior

EMS support—are a good

sign.

Keep the faith, Philipe.

—^Jim Seymour

FACT FILE: Paradox^ Veraon

2.0; Ansa Software. 1301 Shoreway

Rd . . Belrm>nt . CA 94002 (4 1 5) 595-

4469 List Price: $725; no charge for

upgrade. Requires: 5t2K RAM.
twodisk drives. IX)S 2.0or later. On
a network: 640K RAM. twodisk

drives. DOS 3. 1 or later. Not copy

protected. Reviewed: September 29.

1987. page 48.

CIRCLE 67« ON READER SERVICE CARO

PC’s Limited 386-16

"Hutry up and wail” is a phi-

losophy that may be some-

what more appropriate for

Army types attacking adding

machines than power users

working on the latest high-

performance hardware. With

most 80386-based PCs. how-
ever, it’s an apt description.

Although capable of a blazing

16-MHz cltKk rate, most

80386-equipped computers

impose wail states that slow

system throughput by 25 per-

cent or more.

The first 80386-based PC
to do away with the artificial

restraint of wait stales com-

pletely, while adding several

other performance-enhancing

features, was the PC’s Limit-

ed 386-16.

For those improvements

alone, this machine would

earn our nod as one of the best

prtxiuets of 1 987. even if it

were not much lower-priced

While dBASE users wondered when Ashton-

Tate would fix the sluggish network performance

ofdBASE III Plus
j
Ansa was at work building a

multiuser/network version oiParadox

that has quickly become the state-of-the-art

product among PC database managers.
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LaseiMew plus :

The Editors’ Choice is

Now Supported by All the Standards.

. . unquestionably altered

the definition ofhigh

resolution.
”

PC Week

.
.
provides the

sharpest image of all.
’’

PC World

“LaserView: The Master

of the Raster”

Bits & Bytes Review

".
. Breathtaking . . .

the Rolls Rqyce

of large screen rrumitors.
”

InfoWorld

What They’ve Seen:

LaserView, the ultra-high

resolution, 2,000,000
pixel (1664x1200) display

system for IBM PC, XT,
ATs.

The ultimate system for

displaying two full facing

pages of legible text and
graphics for your publish-

ing applications.

Or detailed design draw-

ings without excess pan-

ning for CAD/CAM
applications.

aRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARD

.1

What You’ll Get:

LaserView PLUS™ every-

thing the editors raved

about, PLUS a whole lot

more: IBM-Monochrome
and Hercules compatibil-

ity. And now LaserView
stands alone. Literally!

You can run all your
standard software without

a second monitor. So
the premium display for

professional graphics

applications is now the

only display you’ll need.

For details and the

dealer nearest you,

call 415-770-0100.

I^scrWu and lji»rrVtew PLUS Are UAdrmArtu
ul SiiimA Dnigns. Inc IBM n a regtMrrrd irAde-

nvArl of IniemACwnAi Bu«inr<« MAthinn
Hrrruirs U a indcmArk of Heiruk-’- C»mpu(rr
IKhnulogy. Inc.

Sigma Designs, Inc.

46501 Landing Parkway

Fremont, CA 94538
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than the slower market lead-

ers, IBM and Compaq.

Wait states—part of the

PC lexicon since IBM added

one to the AT—are required

in most computers because

the 80386 mictopriKessor is

faster than most memory
chips—at least the more af-

fordable ones. But PC’s Lim-

ited took the no-compromise

approach in matching memo-
ry to microprocessor. To
squeeze the last scintilla of

speed from the system, the

company selected the more

expensive static RAM, ban-

i.shing not only wait states but

the need for memory refresh-

ing, which also rather wan-

tonly steals away some 6 to

10 percent of a computer's

performance.

In addition. PC's Limited

extended the full 32-bit bus of

the 386- 1 6 to its ROM mem-
ory , even allowing you to se-

lect special high-speed BIOS
routines to pep up your EGA
display. To improve the per-

formance of peripherals, the

386-16 lets you boost its ex-

pansion bus speed to 1 2 MHz
instead of the mote common
8 MHz.

Until the market is taken

over by systems equipped

with 20-MHz 80386 micro-

processors (a new model from

PC’s Limited among them),

the 386- 1 6 is destined to be

the ultimate performance ma-

chine. From a dollars-for-

power perspective, it’s the

best bargain you can buy.

—Winn L. Rosch

FACT FILE: PC’s Limited 386-

16 : Dell Compuler Corp. . 9505 Ar-

burcium Blvd. . Austin, TX 78759

(800) 426 5150 List Price: With

IMBRAM. 1.2MB floppy disk

drive. 40MB hard disk drive, and

momx:hft>me monitor, $4,299;

40MB EGA system. $4,799; with

7()MB hard disk drive and mono-

chrome monitor, $4,699; 70MB
EGA system. $5. 199; with 150MB

hard disk drive and moniK'hrome

monitor. $5,999. Reviewed: Sep-

tember 29. 1987, page 142.

CIRCLE 644 ON READER ^RVICE CARD

Plus Development

HardCard40

The disk-on-a-card usually

looks like a shotgun marriage

between a corpulent refugee

from the Industrial Revolu-

tion (the disk) and an over-

dressed native of the Elec-

tronic Age (the card)

performed under the benefi-

cent auspices of Krazy Glue.

Not Plus Development

Corp.’s HardCards; designed

from the start as integral pack-

ages, they look slick and per-

form that way. The top-of-

the-line HardCard 40 is the

biggest and best yet.

The HardCard 40 draws a

meager 8 watts of power,

making it work just fine even

in a plain old IBM PC with its

woefully inadequate power

supply. Unlike its competi-

tors, the HardCard fits in a

single slot without overhang,

making it perhaps the only

hard-disk-on-a-card you’ll

ever see in a PS/2 Model 25

and many just-one-slot-left

systems. The disk is so quiet

that Plus Development sup-

plies utilities to display an on-

screen indicator or emit an ir-

ritating tone during reads and

writes. Fast 40-millisecond

access times put the disk in

the AT cla.ss. You can even

run it in an AT. though its 8-

bit data path may slow total

throughput down a bit.

The HardCard 40 cleverly

uses an optical position en-

coder to avoid write errors.

Air pressure changes park the

heads automatically. Installa-

tion is a plug-and-play affair;

if you’ve already got a hard

disk, you need to move one

jumper before pnxeeding.

The biggest decision you have

to make is how to divide the

40MB of storage to satisfy the

32MB DOS limitation.

About the only drawback to

HardCards is the premium

price they command.

But you get an extra mea-

sure of quality for the extra

price. Executive Editor Paul

Somerson often says that the

best way to increase produc-

tivity with your computer is to

get a big. fast hard disk. He
should know; he’s crashed

about seven of them. The

HardCard 40 is rated to sur-

vive a I OOg shock and run for

40.(KX) hours—roughly dou-

ble what the best of the com-

petition claims. Still, that rat-

ing is only the mean time

between failures. In the inter-

est of prudence. I’m not let-

ting Somerson anywhere near

my HardCard,

—Stephen Manes

FACT KILE: Plus Development

HardCard 40; Plus Development

Corp.. 1778 McCarthy Blvd.. Milpi-

tas. CA 950.15 (8(X)) 826-8022. (408)

4.14-6900 L»1 Price: $1,195 Re-

quires: One PC. XT. or AT expan-

sion slot. DOS .1.0 or later. Re-

viewed: July 21 . 1987. page .18.

CIRCLE 62$ ON READER SERVICE CARO

Publisher’s Paintbrush

The first versions of ZSoft’s

PC Paintbrush were cute and

cuddly—MacPaint from the

Macintosh for graphics-

starved PC owners. It was

nice, finally, to have paint
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to leamword processing.

Andtoo busynot to.
Professional Write’s design is so intuitive,

you may never need the manual. Pull-down

menus show all the functions, and help screens

are always available to handle your questions.

Essential features like the spelling checker,

thesaurus and printing functions are only a

keystroke away. There’s even an integrated

address book that automatically inserts

names and addresses into letters. And easy

keyboard macros speed up repetitive tasks

like formatting reports or ending letters.

Professional Write lets you instantly

trade documents with people whose word
processors use the IBM DCA format. And right

now in specially marked packages, you’ll

also get PRO/WORD FOR WORD;”* a utility for

converting files to and from WordStar;” Word-

Perfect,’” Microsoft Word,’” and MultiMate.'”

All the popular networks are supported, too.

You’ll also receive Hot Line;”* a pop-up

phone book and autodialer that provides

useful national listings like hotels, airlines,

local times, and area codes.

Call for a FREE TYial Disk
If you’ve been too busy for too long, make

this one simple telephone call. You’ll find out

just how easy word
processing can be with

PFS:Professional Write.

And you will wonder
how you ever got along

without it.

PFS:PtDfessional
Write

For a free trial disk, call 1-408-848-4391, Open #14.
PFSrVWite owners, call 1-800-255-5550 for upgrade information.
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programs that worked in col-

or—though a little hard to fig-

ure out what to do with all that

color, given the absence of

suitable hard-copy output de-

vices for PCs.

Then came the desktop

publishing btxtm. and people

discovered that there was a

real need for these electronic

sketch pads. ZSoft's .PCX

format became the first wide-

ly accepted graphics fonnat

for importing art to DTP
pages, further fueling the

DTP expansion. This year

ZSoft introduced Publisher's

Paintbrush, an enomiously

expanded and improved ver-

sion ofPC Paintbrush, well

suited to the legions of desk-

top publishers.

As many asers rely on

Publisher’s Paintbrush for its

ability to create and manipu-

late large type sizes as for its

ability to help draw pictures.

Because the HP LaserJet and

similar laser printers ate se-

verly limited in their ability to

handle the large type used in

most PC-based DTP setups

tixlay—in contrast to the

much more versatile Post-

Script-driven LaserWriter

Plus found in Macintosh-

based desktop publishing sys-

tems

—

Publisher's Paint-

brush has become an

essential tool in PC-based

desktop publishing.

—Jim Seymour

FACT FILK: Publisher's Paint-

brush-. ZStril Corp.. 4.S() Franklin

Rd. . Marietta. GA MtObl 14041 428-

(KX)8 l.isi Price: $28.S Ret|uircs:

WOK tup to 2MB RAM for full-page

.rtXFdpi images), two disk drives,

graphics display, and drawing device.

Reviewed: NtX previtHisly reviewed.

CIRCUE 67J ON READEri SERVICE CARD

QDR

QDR (for Quick Disk Refor-

matter) will save you more

lime than a .J86 machine

will—and it won't cost you a

penny. Vernon D. Buerg's

gift to the computer world re-

formats your already format-

ted floppy disks in a .second or

two. instead of making you

stare into space during the

minute or so required by

DOS. If you ever need to re-

format a few dozen disks,

QDR lets you get home in

lime for dinner.

This little gem clears all

files and subdirectories from a

disk by clearing out the file al-

location<ublc ( FAT) and the

root directory. But it pre-

serves the FAT's list of sec-

tors blocked out when the

disk was first formatted. If

you insist, it will do a full for-

mal like the one that DOS
does. It can also write a new
volume label.

Currently, QDR supports

all standard disk fomiats ex-

cept 1.44MB 3'/2-inch disks.

Buerg updates the program

every few months, so you can

expect this formal to be sup-

ported soon.

—Edward Mendelsun

FACT FILF;: (fUR.Versiun 2.9:

Vernon D. Buerg. 456 Lake.shire

[>. . Daly Ciiy . CA 940 1 5 (4 1 5

)

994-2944 (BBS) LLsI Price: Free

when downloaded froin a BBS. Re-

quires: One disk drive. Not copy

fwoiecied. Reviewed: Not previously

reviewed.

CIRCLE 677ON HEADER SERVICE CARD

QuickBASIC 4.0

There is no disputing that Bill

Gates and Microsoft are sole-

ly responsible for turning

BASIC into the most popular

programming language avail-

able formicrixtomputers.

Millions of Apple II, Com-
mixiore 64. and IBM PC and

compatible computers in-

clude a version of the Micro-

soft BASIC interpreter.

But with the introduction

of QuickBASIC. Microsoft

has created a powerful, full-

featured programming lan-

guage. Even the most cynical

"structure" fanatics and BA-
SIC bashers must now agree

that BASIC is a serious devel-

opment language.

QuickBASIC. Version

4.0. takes BASIC into an en-

tirely new dimension by add-

ing source-level debugging,

huge arrays, unlimited string

space, suppon for Hercules

graphics, and a wealth of oth-

er impt)rtant features.

Among the best new fea-

tures in QuickBasic 4.0 are

user-definable variable types

and record structures. Like

the field statements used to

manipulate random access

data files, record structures

allow the programmer to

combine different types of

data (string, fioating-point)

into a single entity that may

be referred to by name.

Perhaps the most impres-

sive new feature of all is the

threaded p-code interpreter.

Unlike traditional compilers

that pixKess an entire pro-

gram at one time. QuickBA-

SIC 4.0 uses an incremental

compiler that converts each

line of source cixle as it is en-

tered. What makes this sys-

tem so impressive is its ability

to stop a program's execu-

tion. examine variables and

make changes to the source

crxle, and then resume execu-

tion. Further. QuickBASIC
programs can now call rou-

tines written in any of the oth-

er Microsoft languages, and

vice versa. BASIC has indeed

come of age.—Ethan Winer

FACT FILK: OuickBA-SIC, Ver-

si«n4.0:Micr»sortCotp.. 16011 NE
.^6lh Way. Box 97017. Redmond.

WA 9K07.1 (206) 882-8080 List

Price: $99. upgrade $25 for users of

QuickBA.SIC 3; $.35 to upgrade from

earlier vcpiions. Requires: .320K.

IXXS2. 1 or later. Not copy protected.

Reviewed: [>x'ember8. 1987. page

.33.

CtRCLE 676ON READER SERVICE CARO

Rodime Double Play

IBM pioneered using hard

disks to anchor high-perfor-

mance PCs with the introduc

lion of its PC-XT. The tradi-

tion continued with the PC
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BY DESIGN

In a 100-mile lest pitting

Manager Mouse against its

two leading competitors, our

exclusive tracking system de-

sign went the distance without

any maintenance. Mouse "M"
required disassembly and
cleaning at 40 miles and every

five miles thereafter. Mouse
”L" failed before the five-mile

mark. Complete test data is

available from Numonics

Corporation.

When the exclusive

Manager Mouse track-Sa^ft^^^n
ing mechanism with its

\ A patented suspension

W was developed, the

W objective was to create a reliable

design which eliminates the V
maintenance problems inherent in the ^
^ conventional ball mouse.

The result is a simple two-

wheel, direct-drive system.

Our tough, hard-urethane wheels

^ actually push dirt and debris

away as they track mouse ^
motion. Our .suspension keeps ^
the wheels smoothly

on any any r|

angle. This adds up to Manager t,

^ouse Performance, smooth,

m consistent, reliable, trouble free. >

^ORDLESS CONVENIENCE

'Now the Manger Mouse family has a new leader:

Manager Mouse Cordless! PC Magazine says,

"...[the] light-beam transmission scheme is
.

amazingly accurate, and the freedom it affords is 1
wonderful.” Computer Graphics Today calls it "the hot-

test new mouse on the block." You will be amazed at

how convenient it Is to use. Manager Mouse Cordless

operates up to 10 hours on a single charge, and It

works effectivety within four feet of its receiver which

mounts conveniently on any IBM PC or compatible.

Onumonics
101 Commerce Drive

Montgomeryville, PA 18936

CIRCLE 1570N READER SERVICECARD .
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AT. equipped with the hard

disk most likely to get deep-

sixed. The new PS/2 Model

50 comes complete with a

hard disk anchor, too—one

that drags system perfor-

mance down to the depths.

One rationale for Big Blue

upping calculating speed by

25 percent while slowing data

access by 50 percent in the

Model 50 is the quest for

compactness. Downsizing

forced the use of a tiny, 3'/’-

inch hard disk drive, and

small size precludes the use

of high-speed head-moving

mechanisms, at least for most

disk drive makers.

Not so for Scottish disk-

maker, Rodime. a company
that claims to have developed

the first 3 '/2-inch hard disk,

besides producing models

with access times as low as 28

milliseconds. That's even

better than IBM's full-size

AT drives.

Putting one of those little

speed demons into a Model

50 was a tempting proposi-

tion. It's also an expensive

one, considering that IBM
won't sell a Model 50 without

a hard disk, and that IBM also

slightly modified the indus-

try-standard interface so that

the Model 50 drive won't

work with anything else.

Throwing out a functional al-

beit slow hard disk is hardly a

cost-effective mass storage

solution.

In a stroke of ingenuity,

Rodime solved both the Mod-

el 50 performance problem

and the disk disposal issue.

The company's Double Play

kit includes both a truly fast

(28 millisecond) 45.5MB
hard disk modified for the

Model 50 and a controller/in-

stallation kit for sliding the

old IBM Model 50 hard disk

into the otherwi.se floppies-

only PS/2 Model 25 (a ma-

chine for which price and not

performance is the major sell-

ing point).

Granted, few folks own
both a Model 50 and a Model

25, so Rtxiime's Double Play

is designed for installation by

dealers who can lake advan-

tage of the swap. Hence the

Model 50 is finally blessed

with disk performance up to

its potential; and the Model

25, with a hard disk endow-

ment. The benefits also in-

clude no waste and (we hope)

lower prices for you, the final

purchaser.—Winn L. Rosch

FACT FILE: Rodiim: Double

Play; RixJime Inc.. 901 Broken

Sound Pkwv. NW. Boca Raion, FL
3343 1 (305) 994-6200 List Price:

$1,495 Requires: Personal Sys-

tenV2. Model 50. Reviewed: De-

cembers. 1987. page 38.
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Saba Technologies

Handscan

If you spend a lot of time re-

keying typed or computer-

printed material into your PC.

the Saba Technologies

Handscan may be the answer

to your dreams. This inexpen-

sive ($650), hand-held text

scanner can read printouts

that arc too wide to fit in a

desktop scanner or that are

bound with other pages.

What's more, the hand-held

design lets you scan only spe-

cific lines or parts of lines, so

you can selectively cut and

paste data into a spreadsheet

or database program.

The Handscan works as a

supplement to the keyboard.

Once you've loaded your

word processor, spreadsheet,

or database manager, you can

then use the Handscan to feed

in text. Just as ifyou'd typed it

in. The hand-held unit looks

and feels like an oversized

mouse, complete with buttons

on top. To read text, you hold

down the read button and scan

across the page, one line at a

time.

To simplify matters when

entering values into spread-

sheets and database pro-

grams. the Handscan soft-

ware can strip out format

characters, such as dollar

signs and commas. It can also

substitute characters for you.

Tell it to change multiple

spaces to a Right Arrow key,

and it will automatically add

the Right /Arrow key between

columns of data. Scan a row

with this setting, and each

item in the tow will automati-

cally be entered in its own
cell. Tell Handscan to change

multiple spaces to a Down
Arrow key. and it will auto-

matically convert a row of

data into a column.

Currently, Handscan can

read only 16 fonts. Saba

Technologies divides these

into three categories: main-

frame laser (IBM 3800 and

Xerox 9700), letter quality

(variations on Courier, Pres-

tige, Pica, and Letter Gothic),

and dot matrix (the NLQ

mode of specific Epson,

IBM. Okidata, and Toshiba

printers). This obviously lim-

its the usefulness of the unit.

Still, if you have any control

over the production of the

output, 16 fonts may be more

than enough.

What Handscan reads, it

reads impressively well and

fast. If the fonts you need are

included in Saba's list,

Handscan will do the job. Just

don't try reading in the stock

tables from The Wall Street

Journal.—M. David Stone
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MICRO CADAM CORNERSTONE:
Real mainframe-based PC CAD

software that beats them all.

Now you can get real mainframe

CAD power for your IBM* PS/2,”

PC/AT® and compatibles at a PC price-

iust $2,99S*

MICRO CADAM CORNERSTONE

beat the competition at the recent

"PC CAD Shootout"-a benchmark

evaluation of the best PC CAD software,

sponsored by the National Computer

Graphics Association (NCGA), and

witnessed by 170 CAD/CAM profession-

als and editors.

We not only finished first-we

were the only system to completely

finish the benchmark exercise in the

allotted time.

And when the audience voted.

MICRO CADAM CORNERSTONE outpolled

the closest competitor by a 6-to-l

margin.

MICRO CADAM CORNERSTONE

isn't jiLSt fast, it's also incredibly |X)wer-

ful. It employs the friendly CADAM"

user interface famous througliout the

industry for being easy to le:irn and

use-even if you've never worked with

a CAD sy.stem before.

MICRO CADAM OORNFRSTONE is

upwardly compatible with the whole

CADAM family of CAD/CAM.'CAE solu-

tions. working today on more than

2S,00() (ADAM tenninals and used by

over lOO.OOO design and manufiicturing

professionals worldwide. Aid it features

DXF neutral files, so you am exchange

drawings with other PC-based systems

« IW' AIAM i.m:

and interface to other applications

like desktop publishing.

So if you're looking for real

mainframe CAD power at a PC price,

then ask for the one that beats them

all, MICRO CADAM C(«NERSTONE.

Call CAAM todav-toll-free at

800-255-S710.

MICRO CADAM CORNERSTONE . .

.

The UlllmstePC CAD Production Tbol

CADRm me
A SUBSIDIARY OF LOCKHEED CORPORATION

‘SuflinlAl r S mill iKensing tnr CAiH-M a a nxMrml irahrmark and MKXi IIAIAM iDRSERsTIlNE » a irailefiurt; I A!M\t LNC IBM and K/.ATan nyistend iradfmarks and PV2 is a tradmuri id Inirr uUKHial Businm \ladiine (ainxmiun

D0al»r InquMas Invited
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FACT FILF: Saba Technolti^ies

Handscan; Suba Technologies. 9.^)0

SW Gemini I>r.. Beaverton. OR
97005 (XOO) 654-5274. (50.^) M I

-

b520 ( in Ore . ) List Price: S649 Re-

quires: 5I2K RAM 1640K recom-

mended). two disk drives (hard disk

reconmwnded). one I'ull-lengih ex-

pansion sli>i. IX)S 2, 1 or (aier. Re-

viewed: (Xlober 1.^. 1987. page .'17.
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SeeMORE for 1-2-3

Ever want to squeeze just a

little more ofyouThnus I -2-3

spreadsheet onto your

screen? Will you pul up with

smaller characters and give

up a little legibility in return

for more rows and columns

visible at once? Are you using

Release 2.0 or later of 1-2-3 !

Presto: I give you SeeMORE
for /-2‘3. a Lotus add-in from

Personics Corp. , the people

who brought the idea of

sticky notes to PC screens

with SnuirfNiHes.

If you've got an Enhanced

Graphics Adapter and an ap-

pixipriate monitor, or a new
VGA-equipped IBM PS/2.

SeeMORE will let you move
up from the usual 1-2-3 dis-

play of 76 columns (charac-

ters) by 20 lines to 106 col-

umns by 4.^ lines. 128

columns by 43 lines, or even

1 60 columns by 58 line.s

—

which is so small that you

won't be able to read the num-

bers on your screen, but

you'll be able to get a very

useful bird's-eye overview of

the layout of the worksheet.

You'll also be able to

change colors on-screen, gel

bigger type for the command
line than you've chosen for

the rest of the wtirksheei. gel

smafier type on the command
line when you’re displaying a

long macro or fonnula. capi-

talize all alpha characters for

belter legibility—and save

your preferences as defaults.

Other add-ins fiKUs on

turning Lotus 1-2-3 into

something it isn't—a word

prtK'essor or sophisticated da-

tabase. SeeMORE works at

making 1-2-3 more usahle.

and succeeds, brilliantly.

Nice name. ttxT

—^Jim Seymour

FAC1 FILE: SeeMOREfor t-2-3;

PcrM)nics Corp. . 2.'52 Main St.

.

Concord. MA 01742 <6 1 7) 897- 1 575

List lYice: S79.95 Requires: hnus

I -2-.L Release 2.0 or later: CCiA.

l-XiA. VGA. i*r Hercules (iraphics

adapter. Not copv protected. Re-

viewed: August 1 . 1987. page 51

.
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Show Partner F/X

Toss a coin. Simple, right?

Not if you’re attempting it on

a K' screen. Unless you’re

using Slum- Partner FIX from

the Syracuse, N'V-based

Brightbill-Roberts and Co.

Although a bunch of ven-

dors was making a lot of noise

last year about prtxiucts that

support a new application cat-

egory know n as desktop pre-

sentation. the truth is that

Brightbill-Roberts has been

hard at work on such a prixJ-

uet for years. And its original

desktop presentation pack-

age. Shaw Partner, has

earned a large and loyal fol-

lowing.

The original Slum Partner

has some drawing and anima-

tion capability and a single

sound effect, but the recently

released FIX version takes

these features and builds a

powerhouse tixtl for creating

slide shows on your screen.

The program offers the stan-

dard screen-capture utility

(plus a special version that

grabs Windaws screens) and a

full-featured script editor,

which supports more different

wipes, dissolves, and fades

than can he tastefully used in a

single presentation. The
package also comes with pro-

grams that convert shows pre-

pared w ith the original Shaw
Partner or with the popular

but limited IHM StoryHoard.

The excitement starts with

the extras. For one. you’re not

stuck w ith the 29 different

type styles that come standard

with the program, but by us-

ing f/X’s screen font editor

you can easily create or modi-

fy characters. Shaw Partner

Fix shows you w hat each

character will kxrk like while

you are working on it. The

package even has utilities that

let you convert FiX fonts to

PC Paittthrnsh or Heretde.s

RAMFONTfeMf..
But Fix's font gymnastics

represent only part of the

package’s power. Once

you’ve broken kxtseon the

type front, how about shaking

the foundations a bit? FIX

makes animation easier by

providing you a fixed window

in which to work. You can

also replicate an image, then

move or edit the image before

storing it as the next frame in

an animation sequence. You
can indicate a wandering path

for an animated object by

dragging the cursor around,

and the object, whether it’s a

spinning coin or twirling ba-

ton. will obligingly trace the

path on the screen.

Show Partner FIX'S ani-

mation capabilities won’t put

Disney studios out of busi-

ness. but its extra sound ef-

fects. storage of frequently

used frames, ability to call

IXkS and high-level language

programs from within a

Show PartnerFIX makes

animation easier by

prov iding a fixed window

in which to work.

script, scrolling text windows
within an image screen, and

support for a wide range of

graphics display adapters

make it as powerful and ver-

satile a product as almost any-

one could want. It even in-

cludes a run-time nuxlulc

with a free unlimited license

so that you can distribute your

masterpiece slide presenta-

tions without additional cost.

If you need a program to

make you kxyk gtxxl. this one

kx)ks great.

—

Alfred Poor

FACT FILE: Show Partner FIX:

Bnghlbill-RobensandCt). Lid.. L)ni-

vcrxiiy Bldg.. #421. I20t. Wash-

ington St.. Syracuve. NY l.'2U2

(.'15)474-.'-«)0|jst Prk'e: S.TSORe-

quires: 256K RAM lorCGA or Her-

cules ni«)mx.'hroine display (384K

RAM lor EGA or VGA), one disk

drive. DOS 2.0 or later. Reviewed:

March 10. 1987. page 249.
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CADD3.0Drailui^
Enhaiu‘<Miieiils-l

Drafdng
Enhanc(*iiient8>2

Vtil4>Dinieii>iioiiuig

(;< IMTMIMTK
n<‘ric

^TK* Grtfm;

NOW YOU CAN DESIGN JUST
ABOUT ANYTHING. . . INCLUDING

YOUR OWN CADD SYSTEM!
Any computer-aided drafting and

design system can make you 200%
more productive. And so does
Generic CADD 3.0.

But Generic CADD goes a step fur-

ther. Our CADD Modules, Utilities, and
Symbols Libraries let you design the

CADD system that fits your needs.

Exactly.

GENERK CADD 3.0: FASX
POWERFUL, AND SnU JUST
$99.95.

If you can imagine it, you can draw it

with Generic CADD 3.0.

It has all the features you need to do
some serious drafting. Including user

definable line widths, named views, an

unerase command, and redraws that

are 20% faster than before.

Yet Generic CADD retails for just

$99.95.

You can be productive with Generic

CADD right out of the box. Or add
some of our accessory programs to be
even more effective.

CADD MODULES ADD
INCREASED CAPAULITIES.

Our CADD Modules are inexpen-

sive add-on programs that work right

along with Generic CADD 3.0 as part

of a completely modular package of

drafting and drawing tools.

AutoDimensioning~ lets you automat-

ically add dimensions, legends, exten-

sion lines, leaders, and arrows in

English or Metric units.

Drafting Enhancementsrand2”let
you add the povirer of extended snaps,

trims, chamfers, fillets, parallel lines

and more. And choose from dozens of

cross-hatching and solid fill patterns.

UTIUTIES EXPAND YOUR
OPTIONS.

Our family of utilities increase the

usefulness of Generic CADD 3.0 by
giving you more ways to use your

drawings.

DotRot” lets you reproduce drawings

on just about any dot matrix or laser

printer—in addition to the dozens of

plotters supported by Generic CADD
itself

AutoConvert” lets you swap draw-

ings with AutoCAD or other CAD pro-

grams that use the DXF file format.

And Generic IGES” lets you
exchange dravirings with mini and
mainframe CAD software like

Applicon, Cadam, Intergraph, and
more.

See? Three more ways to design

your own CADD system.

1987 Gen^ic Software. Inc AutoConvert, AutoDimen-

soning, DolPlot, Enhancements 1, Enharxiements 2.

Generic CAOO. and IGES are trademarks of Generic

Software, tnc

SYMBOLS UBRARIES SIMPLIFY
DRAWING.
No matter what you're drawing, it's

bound to use symbols.

And Generic CADD has over two

dozen Symbols Libraries with every-

thing from basic home fixtures to com-
plex hydraulic symbols.

They're a great way to create profes-

sional looking drawings with a mini-

mum of work.

GENERK. SHORT ON EXPENSE,
LONG ON QUALITY.

The whole idea behind our modular

approach to computer-aided drafting

and drawing tools is to let you design

the CADD system that's right for you.

You can make it as basic or as elab-

orate as you want, knowing that each
piece is as affordable as it is powerful.

Because the only thing generic

about us is the price H
To order, call toll-free 1-800-

228-3601 or 206-885-5307.

8763 148th N.E. Redmond, WA.
98052

GenericSOFTWARE
CIRCLE 506 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Power Users and Professionals. .

.

We Heard You!

I—KEUS
U-PROHO
I—SALES

U-D0«ESTIC
I—FOREIGN

aiTILS

•XTREB

1—NEUDEV
M’RESS
I—SALES

h-DOHESTIC
I—FOREIGN

DISK: H:

Available
Bytes: 3,627,(

DISK SUtlstlcs
Total

XTREE
The Standard for File and

Directory Management
Files: 97''

Bytes: 764.025

1W0RD .COM 15,952 .a.. AUTOMENU. HOT 4,056
1U0RD .HLP 5.760 .a.. BIGFONT .HOT 9,185
1U0RD .PGM 15.780 .a.. BIGKBYS .HOT 4.072
APPS .HOT 286 .a.. BREAK .HOT 551

DIR Available Delete Fllespec Log disk Haki

C0KI1ANDS "Showall ‘Tag ‘Untag voluie eXecute
ALT aenu

C0KI1ANDS ‘Showall ‘Tag ‘Untag
tl scroll RETURN file conunands

XlfeSPro
Advanced Disk Management

for Today's Professionals

In 1985, when vou were confused by the com-
plexities of l)OS and or^anizin^ your files

and directories became a problem, \TKKK “

was there. XTREE jjave you a graphic pre-

sentation of your directory structure, enaliled

you to copy or delete whole jjroups of files

with a single keystroke, located files more
rapidly, and utilizvcd special operations DOS
didn't provide. XTREE defined a standard

for the industry and was internationally

praised us ‘*^iinparalleled" and classic".

But today, when U) megabyte disk driyes an*

common and drives exceeding 70 megalntes
are not unusual, you need a file manager
with more speed and unlimited file handling
capabilities.

Now There'S a Choice!

\TREK PRO'" is here today, ready to

lake its place beside XTREE to define a new
stanflarcl f4>r those who demand a new level

of performance.

XTREE PRO boasts a number of

advanced features:

t-jm

If you currently own XTREE '

or any other file

management program, call

about our SPECIAL
|

TRADE-IN OFFER!

Dynamic Text Editor
(Create aiut edit u file from within

XTREE PRO
I'ile Attribute Security

protect movement or deletion of

system files

(dobal Commands
showall files across all drives

Multiple File Specification

up to four different file specifications

Special View (Command
view files of different formats

Destination Pointer

eliminate typing a path command
Command Shelf

DOS-like command line

NOT COPY. PROTECTED

Requires
IBM PC. XT, AT, PS/2 or 100% compatible
DOS version 2.1 or higher
2S6K
Not network compatible

Improved File Management
up to 16,000 files

Quick Disk Logging
up to seven times faster

.Multiple Drive Fogging
log up to 26 tirives

So. if you're in need td'uii elegant file

manager. buy X I REE (Sugg. Retail $69.95).

For even more pttwer and speed, piirchuse

XTREE PRO (fbugg. Retail $129) today!
Executive Systems, inc.

15300 Vertture Blvd. Suite 305
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
For information, call (818) 990-3457
or (800) 634-5545
in CA (800) 551-6353

XTREE *ttd XTREE RRO •!* ol Exacutiv* Syilwns. Inc OVicr btand and pieduci nam«i ai* iiadamaika O' cafl>ita>ad fadamarka ot iTwir taapactlva hniaa'*
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3COM Ethernet on Twisted

Pair

Transforming a technical

concept into real prixiucts

isn't easy, but 3Com Corp.

has done just that. The com-

pany has been able to trans-

late a challenging concept—

a

lO-megabit-per-second data

rate on a single pair of tele-

phone wires—into products

that are both practical and

flexible.

Several companies have

networks with Ethemet-like

protiKols running over twist-

ed-pair wiring, but their prod-

ucts have low data rates and

little flexibility. The new

3Com products, developed in

cooperation with Digital

Equipment Corp., maintain a

high data rate and offer an

easy way to combine twisted-

pair, fiber-optic, and two dif-

ferent kinds of coaxial ca-

bling, 3Com also delivers a

small, ea,sy-to-use, yet highly

sophisticated tool for the anal-

ysis and diagnosis of wiring

problems on mixed-media

networks.

Among these new prrxl-

ucts is the 3Com PairTamer,

which replaces coaxial cable

with one of the unused pairs

of wires in a typical telephone

wiring bundle. You install the

PairTamer in place of the ex-

isting modular telephone out-

let. Both the telephone and

LAN plug into the Pair-

Tamer, and the Ethernet net-

work and telephones coexist

without interference.

The 3Com MultiConnect

repeater allows the use of any

combination of media on one

network without using com-

plex software for bridging.

Up to 45 modules string to-

-II I : cso :

The 3Com LanScanncr

finds bad cable connections

using sophisticated Time Do-

main Reflectometry tech-

niques. It also monitors ca-

bles for problem causing

noises and pulses. This de-

vice works on many types of

cables and can be held in one

hand.

LAN planners need a

choice of wiring alternatives.

3Com has given them choices

by converting a challenging

engineering problem into

flexible and economical LAN
cabling products.

—Frank J. Derfler, Jr.

Toshiba TIOOO

No one has ever accused me
of being a laptop fan, but To-

shiba's slim, trim 6.4-pound

TIOOO could change all that.

It's the answer to full-fea-

tured portables that are just

too heavy to be comfortably

lugged around and machines

that give up some functiona-

lity for their lighter weight

and smaller size. The $1 , 199

T 1 000 strikes a balance be-

tween brains and bulk.

A4.77-MHz80C88-
based MS-DOS machine that

has 5 1 2K of RAM and takes

standaid IBM 3'/2-inch 720K
floppy disks, the Toshiba

TIOOO also has a nonbacklit

supertwist LCD display that

is more than readable. This

configuration should suffice

for users who need to do real

work during their daily com-

mute from home to office.

But the best news is the To-

shiba's light weight. At a

mere 6.4 pounds, it's slim

enough to slip into my soft-

sided briefcase and light

enough that 1 don't regret tak-

ing it with me even when I

don't use it.

With the TIOOO, Toshiba

has performed two clever

tricks with memory that make
work easier. The company
has placed MS-DOS 2. 1 1 on

a ROM chip from which you

can boot the system, thus

making it possible to leave

your main data disk in the

floppy disk drive, with the

full 720K available for your

applications. In addition, To-

shiba offers an optional, rath-

er expensive ($549) 768K
RAM card that backfills to

640K of conventional memo-
ry, with 640K to use as

RAMdisk and/or EMS mem-
ory. A RAMdisk of384K can

be maintained for up to 48

hours when you turn the ma-

chine off.

The T 1 000 has only one

floppy disk drive, but I have

not found this to be problem

in daily use. I have one 720K
floppy with SiJeKick (which

is included with the TIOOO),

Crosstalk, and Lap-Link on

it, and I have more than 500K
left for data. I u.se the Sicle-

Kk k notepad to knock out

quick documents, but there is

plenty of room on the disk for

a more robust word proces-

sor, As long as the disk is for-

matted for 720K, it can be

used in IBM's 1.44MB 3 '/z-

inch drives. The T I (XX) also

has an internal mrxlem, but it

is not the same slide-in type

used in theToshibaTI 100.

Installing it was a much more

complicated and dangerous

procedure than a user should

be expected to go through.

The closest thing yet to the

perfect laptop, the "roshiba

T 1 (X)0 should answer most

users' complaints about pre-

vious machines. With its light

weight and slim design—and

at a street price of about

$8(X)—the affordable T 1 000

could become as common-
place a briefcase item as the

$ 1 50 Filofax organizer or

$200 HP calculator. It cer-

tainly has changed the way 1

u.se computers.

—Philip F. H. Rose

FACT FII.K: Toshiba TIOOO: To-

shiba America Inc.. Intomialion Sys-

tems Division. 0740 Irvine Bivd. . Ir-

vine. CA 92718 1714) 583-,tO(X) List

Price: Wilh Borland’s SidrAtcit.

DOS 2. 1 1 in ROM and 5 1 2K memo-

ry; $ 1 . 1 99; I .2(X)-bps modem. $399;

7K!tS BAM).iirst.l51^);iifnlnf



HASfESANN
TECHNOLOGICAL
MODEMSTHAT IM

It’s long been thought that even the best of technology eventually

becomes obsolete. A notion that we at Hayes could never really understand.

And certainly never accept. So in defiance of it. we created the V-series

Smartmodem ObOO^and V-series Smartmodem 2400.”Modems that actually

get better as they get older. Because they not only incorporate the most intel-

ligent features found in modems >today they also possess the capability to

provide a long-term growth path into the communications environments of

tomorrow.

V-SERIES SMARTMODEM 9600
This is the fastest modem we’ve ever made. It can send and receive data

at 9600 bps and with adaptive data compression achieve an effective

throughput of up to 19.200 bps. Point-to-point error control, forward error

correction and data flow control ensure that data gets there accurately.

The V-series Smartmodem 9600 also comes with automatic feature

negotiation, a self-operating capability that analyzes all options for modem
link and then selects the optimum feature set with any Hayes modem for the

most efficient transmission at the highest shared speed.

Synchronous and asynchronous communications modes as well as

simulated full-duplex employing advanced CCITT V32
trellis code modulation and fast turnaround _
ping-pong technology are also part of the

package. Plus you’U get the capability to link

up with a range of networks, including SNAi^
And soon V-series technology will offer an

X.25 PAD option to further accommodate net-

work environments of today. And the future.

Smartmodem%00



OUNCESA
CONTRADICTION:
PROVEWITHAGE.

V-SERIES SMARTMODEM 2400
With adaptive data compression this modem can achieve an effective

throughput of up to 4800 bps. Of course, it too offers point-to-point error

control, forward error correction, data flow control, automatic feature negotia-

tion and synchronous as well as asynchronous communications modes. And
like the V-series Smartmodem 9600. it can link up with a wide range of net-

works, such as SNA. and be enhanced with an X.25 PAD option.

V-series modems come in stand-alone versions and internal versions

(V-series Smartmodem ObOOB'^and V-series Smartmodem 2400B™). Internal

versions are bundled with our powerful new Smartcom Ilf"communications
software.

And as yet another rebuttal to the argument for obsolescence, we
developed the V-series Modem Enhancer.”A separate stand-alone device that

will upgrade current Smartmodem 1200” and Smartmodem 2400”external

modems to the new standards set by the V-series products.

A closer look at the V-series product line will reveal to you a revolu-

tionary technology designed to be the beneficiary of time, not its victim.

So contact your Hayes Advanced System Dealer or call

800-635-1225 for the one nearest you.
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Turbo Basic

Il's not hard to understand

why so many newcomers to

PC programming choose BA-

SIC as a first language—it’s

always been the easiest to

learn and use. And with a total

programming environment

like Borland International's

Tuibo Basic at the ready,

even novice programmers can

sixtn write programs that look

.as if they've been polished by

a professional.

1

i

r '

TURBO BASIC -A

riMM

ili

•

Borland pioneered the

concept of a total program-

ming environment with Tur-

bo Pascal and then Turbo Pro-

log. Turbo Basic continues

the tradition by providing

BASIC programmers with a

lightning-fast WordStor-style

editor and the ability to com-

pile and execute programs in

memory without having to

leave the editing environ-

ment.

But what really makes

Turbo Basic special is its

blinding speed, small size,

and many added commands.

Programs compiled with Tur-

bo Basic are often much faster

and smaller than those pro-

duced by other compilers.

Among other speed-up

tricks. Turtx) Basic's direct

screen writing gives pro-

grams a truly professional ap-

pearance. To obtain the same

display speed with other BA-

SIC packages would require

assistance from external as-

sembly-language routines.

Further. Turbo Basic requires

no additional LINK step to

create a final, standalone

.EXE program.

And then there are the new

commands—lots of them. A
Binary file access mode al-

lows programs to read and

write any part of a disk file di-

rectly. A long integer variable

type accomimxlates a wide

range of numbers while still

providing the tremendous

speed advantage possible

only with integer values. Add
to these a full complement of

Uxrp control commands, plus

8087 support, and it's not

hard to see that Borland has

prrxluced a real winner.

—Ethan Winer

FACT FILE; Turbo Basic: Bih-

land Imemational. 4.SS5 Scous Val-

ley Dr.. Scons Valley. CA 9.SII66

IWKII 54.t-7.S4.1 List Price: $99.95

Requires; 2.56K RAM. DOS 2.0 or

laler. Nolcitpy prolecled. Reviewed:

March 10. 1987. page .14.
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Turbo C

Taking compilers and pro-

gram development tools into

the next generation is Borland

International's Turbo C. a

$99,95 package that will stun

you with in-RAM compila-

tions that operate at warp

speed. While Turbo C's inte-

grated environment. ANSI
compatibility, and rich fea-

tures won't write your pro-

grams for you (at least not

yet!), the package does in-

clude everything the C aficio-

nado or novice will need for

serious program develop-

ment.

Turbo C begins with an in-

tegrated programming envi-

ronment that uses pull-down

menus and moving-bar op-

tions. then builds from there.

The program includes a pro-

ject "make" facility, full-

screen editor, compiler, link-

er. and options screens.

While professional pro-

grammers have long used

make utilities to recompile

iraxlified source files auto-

matically. Turbo C's project

make also builds a "pick list"

of files that can be stepped

through for multiple-file edit-

ing. The integrated editor has

complete full-screen editing

capabilities and a configura-

ble key arrangement.

The compiler is fast and

furious (over 10.000 lines per

minute on an 8-MHz AT),

with a choice of six different

memory configurations plus

flexible optimizations. Tlie

compiler window displays

the number of lines prtreessed

as they are compiled (show-

off!) as well as the memory
remaining for compilation.

Error-trapping options can be

set to find nonportable crxle.

non-ANSI code, and errors

that most compilers never no-

tice: code that will never be

executed or variables that are

never u.sed. There is even an

option to generate a warning

when a function is defined or

called without one of the new

ANSI function prototypes.

Once a program has been

compiled and linked, you can

run it right from Turbo C.

You can also specify the com-

mand-line arguments to be

passed to the program every

time it runs. The Turbo C en-

vironment setup (options, the

Ux'ution of needed files, and

so forth), can be saved and

changed on the fly.

Got an error compiling

that program'.’ In the tradition

of Borland's other compilers,

the source file will be di.s-

playcd in the edit window and

the cursor positioned on the

offending line. Need to find

out how to use an option'.’ Not

sure what a command will

do'.’ Context-sensitive help

screens pop up with a key-

stroke; they are available for

most of the functions ofTur-

bo C. A second keystroke

brings up a complete index to

all of the necessary on-line

Context-sensitive help

screens pop up with

a keystroke; they are

available for most

TurhoC functions.

help topics. I find that I only

use the manual to investigate

some of the additional library

functions or interface capabil-

ities.

The Turbo C function li-

brary is replete with support

for interrupt trapping, plus

DOS and BIOS interface rou-

tines. The library source is

available from Borland for

under $150.

Turbo C lets you include

in-line assemblercode right in

your C source file (just prefix

the line with "a.sm"). 'You

can modify the registers of

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12, 1988
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No One Computer
Can Meet All Of l^bur Needs,

But One Company Can.

Priorities. They're differ-

ent for every department.

Some need more power

in a computer that takes

up less space. Others

want state-of-the-art

performance today

with engineering in-

novation to keep up
with tomorrow.

What's the answer?

AST Research. We've been provid-

ing quality enhcmcement boards,

peripherals and connecnivity solu-

tions for yeeirs. Now, with our com-
plete family ofhigh-performance

computers, AST provides a single source for a broad

range of needs. And model for model, AST Premium'

computers feature solid compatibility and superior

perform^mce for the best value on the market.

AST Premium Workstation

AST AST AST Premium
Premium 386 Premium 286 Workstation

Microprocessor 80386 80286 80286

Speed (MHz) 20t 10 8 6 10/6

Wail States 0-1 0 1

Standard

Memory Up 10 2 MB 1 MB 1 .MB

Expandable to 13 MB 13MB 4 MB

Video Adapter Optional EGA HGC
(most models)

EEGA EGA HGC
module

Expansion Slots 7* 7** 2

Fixed Disk 40 90. 150 MB 20/40 70 MB 40 MB

Diskette Size S'A' or3’/t' SVi-orS'A' 5Vi" orS’A"

^ThrmoJIwitreselrctahU speeds for timtn^-vitsilipepn)jiram\

'One 32-htt deduated to memory, three AT-compatihle 16-int multsmaiterundonc
16-btt AT-compaUble. andtuvA-htm dandord models

' 'One A- htt. stx H 16-btt imiudinfi 2 fASTslots'. ondJour user sleds m standardmodels

Take the AST Premium/386,
for example. With 20 MHz op-

eration, advanced architecture

and AT' hardware compati-

_ bility, it's an incredible power^
tool for MS-DOS®, MS OS/a™

and XENIX® applications,

genered office com-
puting, the AST Premium
Workstation'" provides

the power and flexibility of competing

machines three time its size. And for ex-

traordinary compatibility emd 10 MHz,
0 wait-state speed, the acclaimed AST
Premium/286 is at the top of its class,

with a built-in upgrade path to the

next generation of microprocessors.

For a more productive, versatile environment,

make AST products your top priority. Need more
information? Fill out the coupon
below, or call AST Research,

(714) 863-0181, ask for

operator AA002. RCSCflRCH INC.

Please send me more information on the following:

Premiuin/386

r;Premiunv'286

CPremium Workstation

Please have an AST representative call me.

Name

Title

.

Company

.

Address

Ciiy/State/Zip

.

Phone

AST Research, Inc., 2121 Alton Avenue, Irvine, CA
1^92714-4992 Attn: M.C PC 1/12/88^

AST Morketspniducts woridwide—in Europ«and the Middle East Calk 44 I S68 43SO; in the Far East call: 852 5 717223; inC*n»d»calk4l6S26 75tA. ASTand AST logo rv^istefvd

andASTI*remlum andASTPremium Workstation trademarks ASTResearch. Inc. MS-DOSand XENIX registeredandMS OS 2 tntdemark Miewso/t Corpt ATregisteredtrademark International

Business Machines Corp Copyright 19117 ASTResearch. Inc All rights reserved.
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the 8088 directly by using the

register variables, _AX,
_DL. and soon. Also, there is

full support for near and far

pointers in all models.

Even though the DOS
linker can be used, the

TLINK linker is a no-frills

fast replacement that's worth

just as much as the entire

package.

OK. so you don't like

menus and you'd prefer to

compile your C the old-fash-

ioned way'.’ A command-line

version of the compiler is in-

cluded.

Finally, as if all that

weren't attractive enough, the

whole package sells for less

than $ 100—a 2 1 st-century

compiler at a preinflation

l%7 price. Is it any wonder

that TurboC was included in

the best of 1987'.’

—Richard Hale Shaw

FACT nLE: Turbo C; Borland In-

lemationui.4585 Scoits Valley Dr..

Scons Valley. CA 95066 (800) 543*

7543 List Price: $99.95 Requires:

384K RAM. DOS 2.0or later. NiH

protected. Reviewed: Septem-

ber 29. 1987, page 33.
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Turbo Pascal 4.0

Four years ago Borland Inter-

national was a tiny, little-

known company above a ga-

rage in Scotts Valley.

California. Back then, Bor-

land shocked the microcom-

puter world by offering a Pas-

cal compiler for $40 when the

going rate was closer to $400.

This year Borland—now a

software giant—released

Version 4.0 of that compiler,

and the price is still under

$100. Now Turbo Pascal us-

ers can create programs with

no 64K limit on code size and

with a wealth ofnew features.

Pascal was once regarded

as a teaching language only,

unfit for serious use. Borland

disproved that idea with the

original Turbo compiler, and

its latest manifestation is any-

thing but academic. Besides

the integrated compiler and

editor, it includes the impor-

tant MAKE and BUILD tools

for managing large projects.

MAKE means recompile any

portions of a project that have

changed, and BUILD means

recompile every part of a pro-

ject.

The old compiler created

small. fa.st code. The new

compiler is smaller and fast-

er. Turbo Pascal 4.0 allows

separate compilation of units

and "smart linking. " Smart

linking means no wa.sted co-

de—only the portions of a

unit that you actually use will

get compiled into your pro-

gram. The compiler itself is

also faster, with repotted

speeds of 27.000 lines per

minute. That's about twice as

fast as Version 3 .0.

Like its ptedeces.sors. Tur-

bo Pascal 4.0 has an integrat-

ed editor. The new editor has

a pull-down-menu user inter-

face like that of Borland's

Turbo C and Turbo Basic.

Unlike any previous version,

the latest also includes a com-

mand-line compiler separate

from the editor.

Borland has a made its

name by selling low-priced.

high-quality language prod-

ucts. Turbo Pascal 4.0 will

only add to this reputation.

—Neil J. Rubenking

FACT FILE: Turbo Pascal. Ver-

sion 4.0; Bkirland lnlenu(k>nal. 4585

S<x>n.s Valley Dr . Scons Valley, CA
95066 (800) 543-7543 List Price:

$99.95. To upgrade from Version

3.0. $39.95 plus $5.00 shipping. Re-

quires: 192K RAM, comm^-line
version; 384K RAM . intcgraled envi-

ronmem version; DOS 2.0 or later.

Not copy pfxHected. Reviewed: Not

previously reviewed,
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TurboTax4.0

You probably think tax prep-

aration software is worth the

trouble for accountants only.

Filling in those ugly little

1 040 boxes is bard enough,

you say. Who wants to learn

new software to do a job

you've been doing just fine

since you were a teenager'?

That's what I thought,

both before I tried a tax pro-

gram and after. All they did

was put the 1040 on the

screen and do simple addition

and subtraction. I had to con-

sult the tax tables. I had to

know the tax regulations. I

had to know which forms to

fill in. And it was easier to

copy it over again by hand

than deal with the awkward

printing requirements.

That was in 1986. That

was before I tried ChipSoft's

TurboTax. Maybe I'm too

easily persuaded. After all, it

merely saved me several hun-

dred dollars by pointing out

deductions I didn't even

know I was eligible for. Tur-

boTax entered the deductions

automatically and put the sav-

ings right on the bottom line.

It didn't even ask me if this

was OK.
Well, maybe I'm dumb

for not staying up nigbts with

the federal tax code and a

loophole detector. But I know
how long it takes me to do my
taxes and how long it can take

me to learn a new program.

TurboTax is a real is a time-

saver.

Once you've filled in its

questionnaire, it lets you

know which forms you have

to fill out. It has handy touch-

es, like easy linking of related

schedules to the KMO form,

and a what-if section so you

can play guessing games

without meddling with your

actual return. It also handles

state forms without asking

you to reenter your basic tax

information.

The only thing TurboTax

doesn't do is file an amended

return for a previous year.

—Gus Venditto

FACT FILE: TurboTax^ Versiwi

4.0; ChipSi>fl, .5045 Shi>reham PI..

# 100. San Diego. CA 92 1 22 (619)

45.V8722 List Price: 1040 form.

$75: each stale form. $40. Requires:

256K RAM. Reviewed: Febniaf>

24. 1987. page .^.
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UNlockMasterKey

Lotus Development Corp.

pretty much brought down the

curtain on copy protection

when it preannounced, by the

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12. 1988
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better part of a year, that

1-2-S. Release 3. would do

away with copy protection.

Lotus's change of heart not-

withstanding. the battle over

the ability to back up pro-

gram disks freely has been

fought on near-equal footing

ever since Mike Brown's

Copy II PC from Central

Point Software hit the streets

in 1982, For those remaining

skirmishes—existing copies

of 1-2-3, the ixidball data-

ba.sc or project manager, and

all too many accounting pro-

grams—the UNkK'k Master-

Key series from TranSec Sys-

tems is the ultimate equalizer.

This $ 1 59,95 package con-

tains unlocking tools for

dozens of specific programs

and for generic schemes as

well.

methods that simply make a

still-protected duplicate or in-

tercept the Interrupt 13 re-

quest that inteiTugates drive

A: for the master disk. UN-
liK-k makes you a duplicate of

the original disk without copy

protection. You're then free

to install the program without

worrying about the conllicts

with hard disk reorganizers or

tape backup systems caused

by the hidden files deposited

on your disk. You can also

port the program to your 3 '/j-

inch-drive portable. Regard-

less of the dire warnings on

the shrink-wrap user agree-

ment and license (an ironic

phrase, since the fine type

gives the software vendor all

the license, not you), you

really should have the right to

use one copy of the program

wherever, whenever you like,

so long as no one else is using

it somewhere else at the same

time.

UNIoek can also be a mon-

eysaver. In big companies, a

few boneheaded users lose

their master disks srxrner or

later; when an upgrade is re-

leased. you need to return the

original disk to get a discount-

ed upgrade. So the company

is stuck choosing between us-

ing some old copies and some

new ones or buying a whole

new round of programs for

some users.

It goes without saying that

UNIock can be used for good

or evil, and should be used

only on behalf of the forces of

good—users fed up with arrr)-

gant software companies.

—Bill Howard

FACT FILE; UStoctcMmlerKey,

TranScc Systems Inc. . 220 Congress

Park Dr..#2(X). Delray Beach. FL
33445 (800)423-0772. (305) 276-

1500. LUl Price: $159.95; updates.

$.35, Requires: 256K RAM. IX)S

2.0. Not copy protected. Reviewed:

November 24. 1987. page 220.
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Windows Graph 1.0

Windows Graph stands as the

graphics package of choice

for users whose charted data

begins life in a 1-2-3 work-

sheet. who wish they could

make full use of the fonts in

their la,ser printer, or who
have big plans for desktop

publishing with PaxeMaker.

With Windows Graph,

you can overlay multiple

graphs with ease—for in-

stance. a barchart of the past

10 years' sales under a line

graph of your company's

market share over the same

periixi. You can stretch and

scale the chart (proportionally

or in one dimension) for an

exact fit on the printed page.

This Mac-like $395 pro-

gram lets you take advantage

of any printer, film recorder,

or slide maker that Windows

knows about, and you can use

all the fonts built into the out-

put devices. No mote will

you curse your old graphics

program for generating spin-

dly dot-matrix-caliber fonts

on a $3.5(X) laser. Of course,

being married to Windows

forces you to work . . .

at . . . Windows' . . . lei-

surely . .
.
pace. Ea,sy trans-

fer of paint images and

artwork among Windows pro-

grams is another advantage of

membership in the Windows

family.

Windows Graph gives you

the functional equivalent of

style sheets that let you save

the format of a graph, plug in

new numbers perirxJically

(1-2-3 worksheet files can be

read in directly), and print re-

sults with only a few swipes

of the mouse. (For unattended

mass production of multiple

graphs, however, nothing

touches Lotus's new $495

GraphWriter II. ) Products

like Windows Graph herald a

bright future for Windows.

—Bill Howard

FACT FILE: Windows Graph.

Version 1.0; Microgrdfx Ine.. 1820

N.Greenville Ave.. Richardson. TX
75081 1800) 272-3729, (2141 2.34-

1769. List Prfce; S395 Requires:

5I2K KMA.Miirosofi Windows.

graphics adapter (mouse. 640K
RAM. AT-cIass PC rccomnKnded).

Not copy ptolecled. Reviewed; Sep-

lember 15. 1987. page 48.
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Write-in

Amid a small flood ofLotus

7-2-3 add-ins during 1987, in-

cluding three very different

word processing add-ins. one

program stands out for ele-

gant design and immediate

usefulness. Blossom Soft-

ware's Write-in brings real

word-processing to 1-2-3

devotees, with more style and

more-appropriate functiona-

lity than the other entries.

Written by people who de-

veloped the add-in capability

for / -2-3 while at Lotus.

Write-in goes beyond the sim-

ple memo-writer paradigm to

offer something like the of

standalone WP programs

—

with the convenience of a 7-

2-3 add-in. No one's going to

confuse Write-in with a top-

of-the-line. full-featured

word processing program,

but it fills the bill for most 7-2-

3 users' WP needs.

By adopting simple tricks

found elsewhere (for exam-
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C WB7TetrVidci' Systems, tru' TelOAS (tcl-us) and OpenAahKcciureSoluiionsdre trademarks of TeleVideo Systems. Inc. IBM is a registered trademark. PC0(T Isa trademark of International

Intel IS a registered trademark o1 Intel Corporation DOSMerge is a trademark of Micrnport Systems. Itk NetWare is a trademark of Novell. Inc

WeVeOpenedUpAll
TelOAS fromTeleVideo. Open Architecture Solutions

that can be anything you want them to be.

Jpe

Solulions" are entirely new w’ays of

looking at TeleVideo computers. Three

very flexible systems that let you build

the system you need now. then easily

expand ana upgrade as your needs
change later.

All the choices are yours.

Choose the number of slots you need:

4, 5 or 8. Choose the CPU you want:

8088, 80286, or 80386. Cnoose the

drives you want, the monitor you
want, the keyboard, the footprint and
the price you want. Also choose

the software to match your needs:

MS-DOS," MS OS/2: UNIX* Sys-

tem V.3, NetWare" and others. With
the TelOAS systems from TeleVideo,

the choices are all yours, allowing

you to respond to market trends

much faster.

TeIOAS/1.

TelOAS/1 has a passive back plane

with 4 board slots. It accepts 8088 or

80286 boards in a low-profile case

with a small footprint that fits any-

where. Use it as a LAN diskless work-

station. Or, if you configure it with an

8088 board, floppy disk drives, a 14"

monitor and keyboard, you have an
IBM* PC/XT" compatible pc.

TelOAS/II.

TelO/3S/U has 5 board slots for 3

half-height drives and accepts either

the 8088, 80286 or 80386 boards.

You can configure it as a 386 with a

high resolution monochrome monitor,

hard disk and streaming tape drives,

and Microport DOSMerge* 386
software and have a small-footprint

workstation that runs both MS-DOS
and UNIX System V3.

TclOAS/lIl.

TelOAS/lIl has 8 board slots, room for

4 full-height and half-height drives.



KindsOf Possibilities.
and is suitable for

cither the 80286
or 80386 boards.

One of your many
options is to con-
figure it as a

386 and add
an EGA stan-

dard color monitor,

80387 math co-processor, optical

mouse, a hard disk and the right soft-

ware to get a powerful 386 engineering

workstation, it’s also the right size

for a LAN file server or multi-user

host system.

TelOAS/ 1, il, and III are well

thought-out. well-tested answers to

your needs for open architecture solu-

tions that expand with you.

Advanced surface-
mount technology.

The TelOAS Open Archi-

tecture Solutions use

the most advanced tech-

nology to reduce

the number of

components and
make the systems easier to

maintain and repair. A power-on diag-

nostics function checks all the major

systems each time they’re turned on.

A separate Diagnostics Diskette gives

you an even more extensive test of

the hardware, including disk-read and
-write. Together with our TeleVideo

on-site limited warranty, you're sure

of getting dependable products that

give you the most for your money.

The TelOAS solutions are three

complete systems from the single

source for all your computing needs.

The TeleVideo family of products in-

cludes terminals, stand-alone systems,

engineering workstations, multi-

user systems and local area networks.

For more information on the

new Open Architecture Solutions that

can be anything you want them to be,

call toll-free, or write today.

TeleVideo Systems, Inc., 1170

Morse Ave., Sunnyvale. CA 94088-3568.

dlel^deo*
I HE VISION YOU NEED TO SUCCEED

Call 1-800-835-3228
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p\e, a Microsoft Word-Wkc

style sheet). Write-in auto-

mates parts of the word pro-

cessing task in a way that will

gladden the hearts of dedicat-

ed 1-2-3 users—who usually

prefer crunching numbers,

not words, anyway.

Write-in also stores text in

a separate file outside the Lo-

tus I -2-3 worksheet. The val-

ue of this approach is a matter

of some dispute in the add-in

community: there are good ar-

guments for storing add-ins’

work inside the worksheet.

Suffice to .say that by elimi-

nating the possibility that a

user will accidentally over-

write a critical section of a

worksheet with text. Write-in

comes down on the side of

saving users from them-

selves. And that's exactly the

kind of approach most 1-2-3

u.sers want when they turn to

an add-in product to provide a

secondary function for their

beloved primary tool

.

—^Jim Seymour

FACT FILE: Write-In; Blossom

Software Q>rp. . i Kendall Sq.,

#2200. Cambridge. MA 02 1 39

(617)666-2144 List Price: $99.95

Requires: Lotus t-2-J. Release 2.0

or later; DOS 2.0 or later. Not copy

protected. Reviewed: August 1.

1987, page 36.
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XyWritefflPlus

With the addition of an inte-

grated thesaurus and an on-

line spelling checker (predict-

ably. the fastest we tested),

XyWrite III Plus has substan-

tially widened its appeal to of-

fice workers and professional

writers alike. At the same

time, its new ability to in.sert

printer-ready graphics files

from any source and to em-

bed any printer control codes

anywhere in a document

makes XyWrite III Plus the

premier product for preparing

text for desktop publishing.

Simply by switching

XyWrite'

s

printer-control files

you can output your d(X.'U-

ment to a Hewlett-Packard

LaserJet Series II . a Post-

Script-ba.sed Apple La.scr-

Writer, or a Linotronic l(X) or

300 typesetter.

Most of the macros that

I’ve seen written for other

word processors enable them

to do, slowly and laboriously,

one or another of the things

that XyWrite does—with

breathtaking speed—right

out of the box.

Do I need to track down a

38-byte difference between

two 80K .ASM listings for

next issue’s Utilities column?

I just call up the two files

(they automatically load suc-

cessively into two of Jfv-

Write's nine windows), then

hit Ctrl-Minus to look for a

difference; and a missing

comment line in one of the

listings is found in less than

one second.

Do I need to write a 7-line

display quote for column 2 on

layout page 9? Two key-

.strokes activate a very simple

XyWrite macro, after which I

can type and edit the display

quote (with its larger type and

intixxluctory square bullet),

knowing that every word- and

line-break will come back

from the type house exactly

as I see it on my screen and on

my hard-copy printout.

Is there a WordStar docu-

ment to be edited? Enter the

command XLT (translate),

give the filename, and up it

comes in XyWrite, stripped of

its high-bit characters and

ready to edit. Do 1 need to

make some editing changes

provisional, to be checked

out with the author? The new
Redline command gives me
edit-trace protection.

If you wonder how an is-

sue ofPC Magazine can be

produced every 10 working

days, part of the answer is that

every document in the maga-

zine is edited using the fastest,

most powerful, most flexible

word processor on the market:

XyWritem Plus.

—Craig L. Stark

FACT FILE; XyWrite III Plus,

Version 3.52; XyQuest Inc. . P.O.

Box 372, Bedlonl. MA 01730(617)

275-4439 List Price: $445; upgrade

{mmXvWriie/l Plus, %\50: fromXv-

(Vri/r ///. $50. Requires: 256K
RAM (384K with spelling checker),

two (loppy disk drives. DOS 2.0 or

later. Not copy protected. Re-

viewed: October 13. 1987. page 360.
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Zenith Perfect Monitor,

Model ZCM-1490

Ltxrk in the dictionary under

dazzling and you’re likely to

see the notation, syn. Zenith.

A year and a half ago it was

the shimmering iridescent

blue backlit screen of the Z-

181 laptop portable. Now it’s

the Zenith Perfect Monitor for

IBM’s PS/2 line, a $999 mar-

vel with a perfectly flat screen

that effectively eliminates

glare while producing

brighter whites and richer,

deeper colors.

This washday miracle of a

monitor is an effective coun-

terpoint to IBM's wimpy ana-

log monitors for the PS/2 line,

which contributing editor

Charles Petzold calls the Too
Series: one's too small, one’s

too grainy, and one’s too ex-

pensive. With Zenith's $599

Z-449 adapter card (or IBM 's

similar card), which gener-

ates an analog video signal,

the Perfect Monitor can be

used on any existing PC using

the original. non-Micro

Channel bus. Since the VGA
specs include a 640 by 350
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Switch on aserious
surgesuppressor.

With test after test proving that 70-90% of all PC malfunctions
can be traced to power problems, a surge suppressor is the first

accessory you should buy for your PC. But don't put your trust in just

any surge suppressor. Get one that givesyour whole ^stem
superior protection. One
that's engineered to the

highest specifications.

Get a Kensington Master
Piece* or Master Piece Plus.

IhQ''re the most popular
PC surge suppressors. And the most serious. Because at Kensington,
we're dedicated to giving your PC the best possible protection.

That's why Master Piece and Master Piece Plus are equipped
with our unique two-stage surge suppression circuit, containing a
high-speed silicon semiconductor for the quick reaction necessaiy
and heavy-duty metal oxide varistors for the brute force required to

keep even the largest surges Ifom penetrating into your system.
That's why the plus in Master Piece Plus is additional modem

surge suppression circuitry to protect your modem from surges,

spikes and noise on the telephone line.

And that's why the circuitiy in both models can handle anything
an electrical storm oryour local power company can offer— up to

6,000 volts with a 3,000 amp follow-on current. (That's the kind of
superior performance that passes not only UL* testing, but Cate-
gories A and B of the strict IEEE' specification 587-1980 as well .)

Now, this may look to you like we're taking more than the

necessary precautions. And actually, we are. But after all, isn't that

what you expect from a serious surge suppressor?
Master Piece ($149.95)

and Master Piece Plus

($159.95). FOr more Info,

or a dealer near you,
call (800) 535-4242.
In NY (212) 475-5200.

Meets IEEE 587- 980 CategOiy A /
Meets IEEE 587-1 980 Category B /
UL Listed /

The right surge suppressorpasses all the tests.



BEST OF 1987

EGA-compatible fallback

mode, all your existing soft-

ware runs fine on the monitor.

The Zenith screen is so

flat, it almost looks concave

to users who've tricked their

minds into believing the gent-

ly rounded face ofevery other

monitor is flat. The result—

a

flat-faced screen—may seem

like a nobrainer. but after in-

vesting $50 million in R&D.
Zenith reports that nothing

bigger than a 14-inch screen

can be built in prrxiuction

quantities as yet.

Zenith's technical tourde

force stands as a delightful re-

minder that the Yanks can

(occasionally) best Japan on

video display technology.

The tube is made on a Zenith

assembly line in Melrose

Park. Illinois, and Zenith

plans to produce a TV set

based on the Perfect Monitor

in 1988.—Bill Howard

FACT FILE: Zenith Perfect Moni-

tor. Model ZCM-1490; Zenith Dum
Systems. ItXK) Milwaukee Ave..

Glenview. 1L6002.S 18001 .S.S.r-0.TO.S

List Price: $990 Re<|uires: VGA
adapter. Reviewed: November 10.

1987. page 48.
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Zenith Z-183 Portable PC

Until someone out there fig-

ures out how to squeeze a

PS/2 Model 80 and a wafer-

thin VGA screen into some-

thing cordless that fits under

your ami. the Zenith Z- 1 83

Portable PC is the road ma-

chine of choice.

You can buy capable lap-

tops Kxiay that are faster than

the Z-183 and have belter

keyboard layouts (the NEC
MultiSpeed) or that take up

less space in your luggage

(the Toshiba Tl 200 Plus).

But Zenith's lush, dazzling,

true-aspect. full-size screen

still puts the others to shame

And its sleek styling, crisp

keyboard action, and sturdy

construction make the com-

petition look like toys for the

6-and-under set.

I wish it weren't such a

vigorous aerobic exercise to

haul through airports, and

you'll have to pack a spare

battery to make it coast-lo-

coa.st. But if you do a lot of

travelling, want the best, and

don't mind building up your

biceps by pumping plastic,

lake one of these beauties ho-

me.—Paul Somerson

FACT FILE: Z-183 Portable PC;

Zenilh Daia Systems, 1000 Milwau-

kee Ave.. Glenview. IL 60025(800)

842-9000, (312) 699-4800 List

Price: With 640K RAM. one top-

mounted retractable 3'/2-inch floppy

disk drive, one 20MB hard disk

drive, flnnwarc diagnostics and de-

bugger. external drive connector,

MS-DOS 3.2. $3,499; 300/ 1
,200-

bps modem .$399; carrying case.

$59; external battery pack recharger.

$29; automobile cigarette-lighter

power adapter. $19. Reviewed: July

21. 1987,page244.
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Zoo Keeper

C’mon: Do you really know
where everything on your

haixJ disk is lurking? Hasn't

your hard disk become some-

thing of a . . . well, a zoo?

Txh^ Keeper will help you gel

Polaris Zoo Ka'l)e.r

riir Ihid iMii /—

POU^

the tigers back in their cages.

Zoo Keeper lets you attach

up to 40 characters of descrip-

tive text, plus up to three

keywords, to each of the files

on your hard disk. Then,

when you can't remember

where you stored a file—or

even what the exact filename

is—just give Zoo Keeper as

much as you do remember
about the file, and it'll race

through your directories,

searching for your errant file.

The 40-character tags on

filenames will get you hooked

on Zoo Keeper. It's going to

be nice to get away from baf-

fling FOOSNABL.WKI
1-2-3 filenames. Aah . . .

—^Jim Seymour 52

FACT FILE: Zoo Keeper Polaris

Software. 613 West Valley Pkwy..

#323. Escondido. CA 92025 (800)

338-5943 List Price: $75 Requires:

32K RAM; hard disk and one floppy

disk drive; CGA. EGA or mono-

chrome monitor. DOS 2.0 or later.

NtM copy protected. Reviewed: No-

vember 10. 1987. page 46.
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Zenith’s technical tour de force stands as a

delightful reminder that the Yanks can best Japan

on video display technology. The tube is

made on a Zenith assembly line in Melrose Park,

Illinois, and Zenith plans to produce a

TV set based on the Perfect Monitor in 1988.
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Racal-\^dic
Defines Dazzling
Peifomiance

'Tfthere's one
modem that really

stands out in this

crowd ofclones,

the2400VPisit:'

—PC Magazine

Someone finally shed some
light on what a real modem
ought to be.

After benchmarking eighty-

seven 1200 and 2400 bps mo-
dems, PC Magazine di^'t call

our 2400VP just another

modem.
They called it Editor's

Choice.

Of course, we were
grateful. But not surprised.

At Racal-Vadic we've been
producing some ofthe indus-

try's most feature-rich, cost-

HXTOffS

CHOICE

effective,"tough-as-a-brick"

modems for over 17 years.

For us, the 2400W is

business as usual—a shining

example ofwhat price/perform-

ance is all about
PC Magazine agreed; "The

2400VP bringsa numberof
featuresformer^found only

on very expensive mainframe
modems to thePCcommuni-
ty ata very competitive price"

Features like MNP" error

correction. A fifteen-number

dialing directory. Log-on com-

mands ofup to 120 characters.

Add to mat the full ATPlus*

command set, automatic data/

voice switching, and automatic

speed conversion; and it's easy
to see why this modem out-

shines everything in its class.

So ifyou're ready for more
than just another modem,
you're ready for the 2400VP.

For more information—and
a copy ofthe 2400VPs brilliant

petformance compaiisons-call
Racal-Vadic today, toll free, at

800-482-3427.

Tfm Ettctronia Gmjp

1525 McCeirthy Boulevard, Milpitas, CA 95035
riCIWCII~VCIUIl# Tel: (408) 432-8008 -TWX: 556-409 RAVAMLP
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WE CREATE SOLUTIONS THAT WORK.

FIVESTAR FS-386

• 2MB 32-BIT MEMORY
• INTEL^ 80386 CPU
• DUAL SPEED 6/I6MH2
• LANDMARK 20MHz
• CPU SLOTCARD DESIGN
• 238WT POWER SUPPLY
• TWELVE EXPANSION SLOTS
• ONE 1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE
• SERIAL AND PARALLEL PORTS
• ENHANCED 101 KEYBOARD
• OPERATIONS MANUAL
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY

$2695
BASE SYSTEM

401<B (23ms) $3395
60MB (23m8) $3595
130MB (13ins) $4895

FIVESTAR FS-286

• 640K MEMORY
• INTEL 80286 CPU
• DUAL SPEED 6/lOMHz
• LANDMARK lOMHz
• CPU SLOTCARD DESIGN
• 238WT POWER SUPPLY
• TWELVE EXPANSION SLOTS
• ONE 1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE
• SERIAL AND PARALLEL PORTS
• ENHANCED 101 KEYBOARD
• OPERATIONS MANUAL
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY

$1295
BASE SYSTEM

40MB (23m8) $1995
60BCB (23in8) $2195
130MB (13ms] $3495

FIVESTAR EXPRESS
LAPTOP’
• 640K MEMORY
• NEC™ V20 CPU
• DUAL SPEED 4.77/9.54MHz
• LANDMARK 3.1MHz
• TWO 3.5 INCH DRIVES
• BACK UT LCD SCREEN
• 640 X 200 GRAPHICS DISPLAY
• SERIAL AND PARALLEL PORTS
• RGB AND COMPOSITE PORTS
• RECHARGEABLE BATTERY (8 HOURS)
• UGKTWEIGHT W/CARKYING HANDLE
• MS-IX>S™ AND DIAGNOSTICS
• OPERATIONS MANUAL
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY

$1395
COMPLETE SYSTEM

FIVESTAREXPRESSn $2695
• 20MB HARD DRIVE
• EXPANSION SLOT

Solutions built on qunllty.

Every system we sell Is built

with the highest quality

components available, hilly

bench-tested and
certified with a
48 hour bum-in
before shipment.

Solutions built on customer
support and satisfaction.

Flvestar Computers maintains a

staff of highly skilled technicians

and service representatives to

answer your questions and to

help you select the best system

for your business. And once

you’re up and running, you’re not

forgotten. We’re ready to give you
fast service and the kind of

support you need to get the most
out of your Flvestar computer
system.

Remember • we’re only a phone
call away.

Solutions built on nationwide
service.

When you purchase a Flvestar com-
puter ^stem. we can offer you an
annual on-site service contract for

less than a dollar a day. This next

day. on-slte service Is from Momen-
tum. And It’s good on any Flvestar

machine regardless of configuration.

Momentum Is a nationwide service

organization with offices In 150
locations and a twenty year history

of responsiveness, reliability and
personalized

f
service to

the elec-

tronics

Industry.

Our Guarantee.
Flvestar Computers warrants all

our products to be free from
defects in materials and work-
manship for one year following

the date of shipment.

Flvestar Computers offers a 30 -

day satisfaction guarantee that

insures compati-

bility and
performance.

When you buy
a computer
system from
Flvestar. you can be assured of

not only buying the finest quality

products, but of the people and
the company who stand behind
every system they sell.

ORDER Br PIIONE: Wr accvpt VISA. M/C. Amrx. COO. Cuh or Cashtrr s Check and approved Corpcmle and Untverally Purchaae Orders
AD pnres are sufaferl (orhan^ and quanlllles may be llinlled. We reserve (he rl^l lo subsiuule erpilvalenl Keros.



FIVESTAR 386 FIVESTAR 286 FIVESTAR XL
• 64K CACHE MEMORY
• 1MB 32 BIT MEMORY
• INTEL 80386 CPU
• DUAL SPEED 6/16MHz
• LANDMARK 24MHz
• 200WT POWER SUPPLY
• EIGHT EXPANSION SLOTS
• ONE 1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE
• ENHANCED KEYBOARD
• OPERATIONS MANUAL
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY

$2395
BASE SYSTEM

• 640K MEMORY
• INTEL 80286 CPU
• DUAL SPEED 6/lOMHz
• LANDMARK lOMHz
• 200WT POWER SUPPLY
• EIGHT EXPANSION SLOTS
• ONE 1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE
• ENHANCED KEYBOARD
• OPERATIONS MANUAL
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY

$1095
BASE SYSTEM

• 640K MEMORY
• NEC V20 CPU
• DUAL SPEED 4.77/10MH2
• LANDMARK 4.1MHz
• ISOWr POWER SUPPLY
• EIGHT EXPANSION SLOTS
• ONE 360KB FLOPPY DRIVE
• ENHANCED KEYBOARD
• OPERATIONS MANUAL
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY

$595
BASE SYSTEM

4MB BASE SYSTEM $3495

40B1B (23iim) $3095
bomb (23iim) $3295
130MB (IBina) $4595

20MB (eSms) $1395
40MB (39iim) $1595
60MB (23m8) $1995

OPTION: 12BOIZ, ADD $200
IBMHz. ADD $600

20BIB (eSms) $ 895
30BfB (65ins) $ 995
40MB (39ms) $1195

Solutions Built on Quality

rn/ESTAR
COMPUTERS

Ohre jonr tni«lnn« bD the adraBtagM of
PtTMtar quality, aervtea and auppoit . Call Ftraatar Compvtcra today.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
Hours: M-F 8-7 and SAT 10-3 CST

1 -800-752-5555
In Texas (2 1 4) 242-7000
FAX# (214) 242-2336

A SubMdtaiy glFtvnUr Etectnnlcs Inc., DbOm. Texaa

CIRCLE 386 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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COVER STORY BILL HOWARD

memorable. Herewith, PC Magazine salutes the people, products, and marketing

strategies that helped the year turn out the way it did.

So That’s Why the Call Never Got

Through

Two IBM employees shared a

$12.8 14 award for suggesting IBM
use leftover PQrs as call-handling

and logging devices at IBM's Atlanta

and Chicago customer-support cen-

ters.

Arnold Schwarzenegger Award
Heavyweight 1987 software releases:

AutoCAD 2.62 vtilhAitloShade,

12.3 lbs.

Paradoxl.O, 1 1 .6 lbs.

Microsoft Excel. 9.0 lbs.

MulliMale Advantage II, 8.88 lbs.

Microsoft Word 4.0, 8.45 lbs.

Plus ^a change Department:

So Instead They Hired Loretta

Swit?

When it brought out the PS/2 line in

April, IBM's advertising department

exchanged the Little Tramp for the

•M*A*S*H"team.

It Takes /2 to Tangle

IBM sued AST Research for using
"/2" in the name of AST's Advan-

lage/2 memory board.

And He Didn’t Even Have

Rosemary Woods to Help

When Oliver North era.sed from his

computer sensitive information de-

tailing his involvement in the contra

affair, he forgot that IBM's Profs sys-

tem kept a complete backup on-disk

He was lookingfor the e-mailman?

Thought Dynamics mailedthis advertising

posterpromoting its Fetchfde librarian.

in the White House’s basement com-

puter room.

He Bought It Secondhand from

Colonel North

A British drug runner got a 30-year

sentence when Customs agents con-

fiscated his Psion Organiser, a $160

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12, lUSS
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handheld computer and data recorder

he used to keep track of deals. The

smuggler was careful to erase the in-

criminating details from RAM. But

Customs discovered the Organiser

kept a mirror image in a nonvolatile

EPROM.

How to Win Friends and

Influence Congress

Toshiba's U.S. sales of laptop com-

puters slumped in the wake of publici-

ty over a Toshiba subsidiary's $ 1

6

million milling machine deal with

Russia. The transaction helps the So-

viets build quieter submarine propel-

lers.

It Needed Killing Anyway
Datamation ran a picture of

'

‘Con-

gressional Toshiba bashers" taking

"sledgehammers |to| a laptop" in

front of the Capitol building. The To-

shiba RT-6016 is a portable all right,

but not a laptop—it's an AM/FM-
cassette boombox.

How Appropriate

One of the reviewers in PC Maga-
zine's special report on accounting

(September 15, 1987) was John

Cashdollar.

The Secret of Great Demos . .

,

Tandon president Chuck Peddle, in-

troducing the company's new remov-

able hard disk Personal Data Pacs to a

meeting of Wall Street analysts, dem-

onstrated the shock resistance of the

units by to.ssing one onto the floor. It

broke and wouldn't tun.

. . . Is Timing

Tandy's lOth anniversary press con-

ference and Model 4(X)0 introduction

began at 8:45 A.M. EDT at the Wal-

dorf-Astoria hotel in New York City.

More than 1 .000 Tandy Computer

Center managers and Business Group

members watched the intro live by

satellite link in Forth Worth, Texas

(where it was 7:45). and in Anaheim.

California (at 5:45 in the morning).

. . . But These Graduates of the

John Roach Finishing School Got

to Sleep In on August 3

More than a half-dozen top Tandy

managers quit Tandy in a 6-weck pe-

riod last summer for Dell Computer
Corp. (PC's Limited) in Austin.

Texas.

Diogenes, We’ve Found Your Man
Ex-Tandy VP Graham Beachum said

he jumped to Dell Computer because

of the "tremendous opportunity for

personal wealth."

The Little En^ne that Couldn’t

While conventional wisdom has it

that desktop publishing calls for su-

perfa.st ATs or 386 machines, IBM's

"SolutionPac Personal Publishing

System" (Windows, PageMaker, a

$2, 1 99 laser printer, and a S 1 .950

printer adapter) only runs on the

Model 30. the slowest machine in

IBM's PS/2 lineup.

... And Probably Wouldn’t

The $ 1 ,950 Page Printer Adapter

board required to operate IBM's laser

printer nearly overloads the Model

,30's power supply, making it imprac-

tical to use any of the machine's re-

maining expansion slots.

Scissors Not Included

When dealers complained that some
PS/2 machines couldn't reliably for-

mal 1.44MB microfloppy disks, IBM
sent them a DOS 3.30 patch utility on

5'/j-inch floppies.

Generous to a Fault

HP's new flying wedge, the HP Por-

table Vectra CS laptop computer,

measures 14 by 17 by 4 inches and

weighs 1 8 pounds in its lightest con-

figuration.

/

Next Week, 3M Unveils Its

Scotchgard Line

Kodak will sell Verbatim disks with

Teflon coatings for PC users who rou-

tinely spill coffee.

Donna Rice Wasn’t Available

PC World ran an autographed foldout

picture of Microsoft chairman Bill

Gates.

Back to School
“

‘Wheel of Fortune letter-spinner

Vanna White, tired of being labeled a

dumb blonde, is taking computer sci-

ence courses and has become quite the

high-tech whiz."

—Blurb in the August 1 1 . 1987.

Globe

What's wron^ with this picture (a 16 hy

20 poster mailed to the media Brother

has no laser printers.
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LABELING
SOFTWARE

For DOTMATRIX and
Laser Printers

(Epson/IBM/Okidata/LaserJet)
• Labels for shelves, bins inventory
• Text readable up to 50 ft

• Bar Codes I 2 of 5. UPC- EAN
MIL-STD, AIAG. Code 39

• Any size label • Flexible format
• Color options • Reversals • Fast

• File input • Menu driven • $279
• Other bar code programs from $49.

• Not Copy Protected'

30 Day Money Back Guarantee!

DATA SOLI TIONS
417-A Ingalls Street

Santa Cruz. California 95060

408/458-9938

Bar Code Readers
for PC, XT, AT, PS/2

RS-232 and PS/2 model $399
PC/XT/AT Internal/External ... $385

• Rugged Metal Pen
• Reads I 2 of 5. UPC/EAN
Codabar. Code 39. etc.

• Attaches as 2nd Keyboard
• No software needed to add bar

code reading to your system

30 Day Money Back Guarantee!

wUK1H1.NI.IU.>

DATA SOI.ITIONS
417-A Ingalls Street.

Santa Cruz, California 95060

408/458-9938

ABORT, RETRY, FAIL?

Don’t Rush Us
Version 4 of the Texlra word proces-

sor from Ann Arbor Software lacks

printer drivers.

We Didn’t Say There’ll Never Be a

Printer Driver

Ann Arbor Software now sells Texlra

by subscription. Users pay up front

for the program and the promise of

additional features to be mailed out as

semiannual “editions" over the next

18 months.

Silk Purse, Sow’s Ear
Toshiba bundles Lotus Symphony
with its Model 3100 AT compatible

laptop.

America’s Future Rides on Its

Young People

Barron's Computer SATStudy Pro-

gram defines disks this way: “These

are the small black squares with the

holes in the middle."

Do You Feel Lucky, Computer?
A New Jersey man fmstrated with his

PC pumped eight hollow-point bullets

into the machine. A policeman who
investigated said the .44-caliber mag-

num was
'

‘a pretty big gun for shoot-

ing a computer."

Great advertising: Ven-Telpromises its

modemshave "fewer workingpans."

1987 Vaporware-Comes-to-Life

Award
Announced in April 1985, Crosstalk

MarkTV shipped 2 years late—in May
1987. It was originally scheduled to

ship in June 1985.

Oops
Zenith misspelled its "Quality Goes

in Before the Name Goes On” slogan

on the cover of its annual report.

Over Here They’re Called

Power Users

A Danish man who spent 12 to 16

hours daily with his PC was placed in

a mental hospital suffering from
‘

‘computer syndrome’ ’ after he began

to think and talk in code . The man
told doctors he would wake up at

night thinking things like “LINE
10 GOTOTHE BATHROOM. "Sfl

Venlei^r
Hedont

* rEVO) WOMUNS PASTS

USES LESS ENEMY
fiENESATES LESS heat

100% FUIY TESTES a GUAI

HADE IN TNEJtiA.
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For

those

who
may
have

missed

it!

solution lately, you are likely overa/helmed by the

number of <;nftwarp puhiichorg whn arc making—

Brify the offerings, PC
h Price vMbrhouse,

! S'ey of 59
“

irflo from thei

blished

p account
isults of i

ng script, Ised to evpluate more
iQuil

lhaustive

vas comi

Jveloped tj

jn 300 fe®}es and rejjuiring 35
testing fc^ach progi^.

)n September 1 5, 1 9jP, nearly fi

study was mad^ttH;. If for soj

luld not rewaiii^^Hithe followinl

I

ould give

ssing.

jsults of c

I package|
Intly

!

^u some of what

Bdford Integrated Accouni

7hisjs truly a system. Bedford's six modules, which

^all, easy
I

tUfither

J

hatt

nortSCCount

bedford.
Integrated Accounting Software

$249 complete

Bedford Software Corporation, 15008 NE 40th Street, Redmond, WA 98052, (206) 883-0074

Dealer inquiries invited
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Haw toprocess documents
instead ofwoids.

Ho hum, your word processor enables

you to process words. But today, when
you ’ re creating a wide range of business

documents, you often have to process

much more. Graphics, columns, tables,

equations, etc.

Lotus Manuscript* is a complete docu-

ment creation system that can handle

anything fiom a one-page memo to an

SOO-page manual. Manuscript can mix

text and graphics on the same page,

graphics from Lotus* 1-2-3T Symphony^

Freelance* Plus, and Graphwriter nf It

can also import spreadsheets and charts,

plus diagrams and scanned images.

With our Integrated Outliner you can

collapse a document to navigate the out-

line, or move any size section with just a

few keystrokes.

You can globally format an entire Man-

uscript document, or format by sections.

With our l)()cinnent \
Prei'icajealuru you ‘ t--

•
,

can see how any page will look before

it's printed. 7/xm capability lets you take

a closer look at graphics and equations.

Manuscript’s Document Compare fea-

ture highlights changesbetween revisions

tor foolproof proof-reading.

Our powerful Print Formatter gives you

control over the look of your document,

fiom position and size of graphics, to fonts,

point sizes and more.

Manuscript also takes full advantage

of today’s printing technology, from dot-

matrix to laser, including BrstScript*

printers.

Manuscript is designed to work on

most IBM* PCs and compatibles* Its

familiar 1-2-3 interface makes it easy to

use. And our Manuscript evaluation kit

makes it easy to try. For $10.00, you’ll

get a presentation

disk, working soft

ware, and a

tutorial manual.

Tb get your eval-

uation kit, call

1-800-345-1043

and ask fordemo
kitQJ-1450.

Lotus Manuscript
© 1988 Ukus Developmeni forporaiton All nghu rpsenvd Uxus, Lotus Manuscnpt, 12-3. Symphony. Freelance and Grai^wntor Dare registemdiratlemarks of Li4us Development ConwraUon
itelscnplisarc^ter^irademarkof Adobe Systems. Inc. IBM isa registered trademark of International Businesti Machines *Maiiuscn(>t and ManustTipiEtaluaiion Kit require 512K and a hard disk



SPECIAL REPORT BILL MACHRONE

AWiRDSFOR
TECHNICAL
EXCELLENCE:

AND THE
WINNERS
ARE...

The Awardsfor Technical Excellence

have become a tradition in the personal

computer industry. This year we add

awardsfor lifetime achievement

and specialproduct development

.

T
his past November, amid the glitter

and excitement of Fall Comdex, we
recognized 12 products, the ones

that have most significantly advanced the

state of the art of the personal computer

since this time la.st year. The recipients, by

and large, were tbe designers, engineers,

and programmers responsible for the prod-

ucts. The awards are for technical achieve-

ment, not marketing prowess.

Here are the finali.sts and winners, with

our accompanying thoughts on what made
these products outstanding among the un-

deniably tougb competition.
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AWARDS FOR TECHNICAL EXCELLENCE

APPUCAnON
SOFTWARE

nNALlSTS
LucidSD/Persoml Computer Support

Group
Sam Redman
Michael Stanford

Microsoft Excelfor V/indows!

Mkrosoft Corp.

Microsoft Excel Team

Paradox 2.0/Ansa Software

Richard L. Schwartz

Robert E. Shostak

Of all the categories, application software

is doubtless the toughest. Users get inti-

mately involved with applications and in-

vest a major portion of their lives in learn-

ing their idiosyncracies. The technical

intricacies often lurk far beneath the sur-

face. providing ease of use and powerful

features that are easy to take for granted.

Finalist: Paradox 2.0.

When the uninitiated see Paradox in action

on a LAN, they say. “So what? That’s

what computers are supposed to do.”
Trouble is, most of them don’t. Paradox's

real-time, interactive update is a boon to

workgroup computing. This, on top of

Paradox's already excellent query, report

generation, and programming facilities,

makes it the fastest up-and-comer in the

crowded database market.

Winner (tie): Lucid3D
Lucid iD is a spreadsheet for our times.

Besides having the usual collection of

spreadsheet features, it allows each cell to

be a window onto another entire spread-

sheet, as deep as you like. Conversely, you

can combine existing sheets into a master.

Lucid sports both minimal recalc and back-

ground recalc. Best of all, it is lovingly

crafted, byte by byte, into less than 90K of

code that can run as a pop-up program. It’s

a technical tour de force in an era that

seems to have forgotten how to write tight

code.

zasi-

Winner (tie): MicrosoftExcelfor
Windows
Excel is the first significant Windows ap-

plication. Sure, the page layout programs

and graphics packages are neat, but every-

one can use what Excel's got. The spread-

sheet is powerful enough for anyone, the

graphics put some dedicated programs to

shame, and the macro language is an appli-

cation developer’s delight. What’s more.

Excel takes advantage of Windows' Dy-

namic Data Exchange, giving it the power

to run other applications and collect data.

Far more than being a port of a Macintosh

product. Excel fully exploits the power of

the PC.

DESKTOP
PUBUSHING

FINALISTS
PageMaker/Aldus Corp.

JeremyJaech

TedJohnson

Publisher’s Type Foundry/Z-Soft Corp.

Andy Lipscomb/East Valley Graphics

Neal White III

Mark Zachmann

Ventura Publisher 1 . 1/Xerox Corp.

Don Heiskell

Lee Lorenzen

John Meyer

An abiding confusion lingers in desktop

publi.shing: whether it is a technique or a

market. We at PC Magazine feel strongly

that it is a technique—and a valuable one.

In the unending quest for better-quality

output, products in this category have im-

proved the appearance of output while

making layout far easier.

Finalist: PageMaker
if you can have only one desktop publish-

ing program, let it be PageMaker. This in-

novative package, born of Macintosh,

started the whole trend. Its power and

speed in creating one-of-a-kind and single-

page documents more than offsets its un-

wieldy approach to long documents. Its

simplicity and ease of use make Page-

Maker ideal for occasional jobs, too.
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Finalist: Ventura Publisher 1 .

1

Ventura Publisher is in many ways more a

complement than competitor to Page-

Maker. Its great strength is long or repeti-

tively formatted documents, where it puts

the incredible power of style sheets to

work. Boxes, line art, and shading can all

be part of the style sheet, and you can flow

entire documents without intervention.

Ventura Publisher minds your text for you

by maintaining your source document files

even if you revi.se text during page layout.

Ventura Publisher is al.so excellent in its

management of figures, captions, chap-

ters. and pages.

Winner: Publisher’s Type Foundry
Publisher’ s Type Foundry is almost a

completely new class of product: a profes-

sional tool for composing and modifying

fonts for laser printing. At one level, it

means that you needn’t buy soft fonts for

your la.ser printer anymore. More impor-

tant, it allows you to modify existing fonts,

whether you want to alter the entire alpha-

bet or do something as simple as slashing a

zero. At the highest level, it gives the pro-

fessional an amazing, easy-to-u.se. intu-

itive set of techniques for creating new
fonts. Typeface design is an incredibly

subtle art; Publisher's Type Foundry is a

major breakthrough for its practitioners.

DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS

FINALISTS
Actor/The Whitewater Group

Chuck Duff

CodeView/Microsoft Corp.

Dave Neir

QuickBASIC 4.0/lVlicrosoft Corp.

Tom Corbett

Lett Oorthuys

Turbo C/Boriand Internationai

Brad Silverberg

Turbo Pascal 4.0/Borland Interna-

tional

David Intersimone

Great tools don't automatically make great

programs, but they sure make program

creation easier. In many ways. 1987 could

be called the year of the compiler. IDesign-

ers made tremendous strides in the areas

that affect us most: ease of use, debugging,

and optimization.

Finalist: Actor

One of the unfortunate obstacles of pro-

gramming in the powerful Windows envi-

ronment is its complexity. Actor harnesses

the power in a Smalltalk-like object-orient-

ed language that reduces pages ofcode to a

few succinct lines. After you've mastered

the syntax and conceptual differences of

object-oriented programming, you can do

more with fewer lines of code in Actor

than anywhere else. Actor is easily the

highest-level language in use on PCs.

Finalist: CodeView
CodeView defines, for all intents and pur-

poses, the state of the art in debugging.

With it, programmers can dissect their

own code, watch it execute, and track vari-

ables. loops, jumps, calls, and interactions

with DOS. This latest version incorporates

a built-in language interpreter that can

evaluate either C. BASIC. FORTRAN, or

Pa.scal expressions, so you can debug in

the same high-level language you program

in. Full support has been added for the ex-

ternal registers and special instructions of

the 80386 processor, along with expanded

memory. An 8087 emulator allows your

program to be debugged on a machine with

no coprextessor while displaying p.seudo-

8087 registers. A handful of new com-

mands round out CodeView, making it

perhaps the best debugger in its class.

Finalist: Turbo C
With C's widespread acceptance as a sys-

tems programming and application lan-

guage. it was only a matter of time before

Borland did a Turbo version of it. Turbo C
has all the attributes you’ve come to expect

from Borland products: integral editor, fast

compilation, and small, efficient execut-

able files. Coupled with the usual low Bor-

land price, Turbo C is an excellent learning

environment as well as a production tool.

Winner (tie): QuickBASIC 4.0

This year marks the second trip to the

Technical Excellence podium for Quick-

BASIC. Last year we cited its editor, com-

piler, and debugger—the triad that made

QuickBASIC 2 the full-featured program-

ming language that it was. Microsoft has

not rested on its laurels, however. This

year QuickBASIC gained CodeView
compatibility, unlimited variable size, and

full interlanguage support, making it more

of a professional language than ever.

QuickBASIC 4.0 features immediate

mode, latch variables, and the ability to re-

sume compilation with or without

changes. It’s a true compiler that gives up

none of the conveniences of an interpreter.
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AWARDS FOR TECHNICAL EXCELLENCE

OPERATING
ENVIRONMENTS

HNALLSTS
DESQview 2.0/Quarterdeck Office

Systems

Gary Pope

Microsoft Windows 2.0/Microsofl

Corp.

Bob Malhews

Microsoft Windows/386/Mkrosotl

Corp.

Phil Barren

Mike ClarUCompaq Computer Corp.

Operating environments in 1987 had the

highest furor factor of any product catego-

ry. With the imminent release of OS/2.

DOS-oriented environments were almost

pushed into the background. The 80.^86

gave users and programmers alike a whole

new set of opportunities, within and be-

yond traditional DOS boundaries.

Finalist: DESQview 2.0

DESQview has achieved wide fame as the

best integrator of existing DOS applica-

tions. Quarterdeck was the first company

to capitalize on the potential of both HEMS
and the 80386, and DESQview was the

first operating environment to window
popular applications on a character-based

screen, with custom drivers. DESQview
2.0 continues the trend with even better

use of the 386's talents. It’s easy to under-

stand DESQview's popularity; it’s produc-

tive, useful, and fun.

Winner (tie): Turbo Pascal 4.0

In the Awards for Technical Excellence.

Turbo Pascal is another repeat winner.

When we inaugurated the awards, we cited

Philippe Kahn and Turbo Pascal for "sin-

gle-handedly .saving Pa.scal from oblivi-

on” Turbo Pascal has improved dramati-

cally in the newest version. It now offers

such professional features as separate

compilation and industry-standard linker

formats. Borland has added the concept of

units to the language so that modules can

be separately compiled and linked. Code-

View compatibility aids in debugging, and

the Make utility maintains the most current

version. And the compile speed has gone

from metely fast to breathtaking.

GRAPHICS
SOFTWARE

FINALISTS
Au/oSAude/Autodesk Inc.

Kern Sihbald

John Walker

Show Partner F/A/Brightbill-Roberts

Inc.

Stephen Bri^hthill

Bill Fisher

Jim Lawyer

Mike Pooler

Ron Roberts

Graphics software is a dynamic market,

changing nearly as quickly as we write

about it. The changes, of course, are posi-

tive. Graphics prrxlucts have picked up

more power while becoming easier to use.

As a result. PCs have muscled aside main-

frames and workstations, while raising the

productivity of all concerned.

Finalist: Show Partner FIX
Show Partner FIX ranks as the best of the

slide-show programs; it’s remarkably

powerful and easy to use. In its current in-

carnation. Show Partner FIX has a wide

array of special effects—wipes, pans, dis-

solves. and fades. It can mix virtually any

graphic image with text screens while pro-

viding frxrlptixrf authoring tools for the

creation, editing, and running of screen-

based shows. Show Partner FIX makes the

PC an effective demo/training/point-of-

.sale machine.

Winner: AutoShade

Autodesk’s AutoShade is a magnificent

add-on to AutoCAD, the world’s most

popular CAD program. It takes PC-based

design into the third dimension with a

shading and light-source control package

that’s easy and fun to use. Such power was

long considered the sole province of high-

end workstations; Autodesk’s program-

mers have proved that good software engi-

neering can bring full capability to a

general-purpose platform like the PC. Fur-

ther. they’ve broken through the barrier of

technical complexity with a cameralike

metaphor that makes the program intuitive

to use and useful in simulations.
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AWARDS FOR TECHNICAL EXCELLENCE

Finalist: Microsoft Windows 2.0

The most-improved-where-it-counls-the-

mcjst award must surely go to Windows

2.0. While Windows I 0 certainly showed

us the promised land of consolidated video

and output device drivers, it left a lot to be

desired in the speed department. It also had

some user interface inconsistencies. Tiled

windows, too. were not universally loved.

Windows 2.0 corrects all these flaws and

has enough new features left over to make
it a strong graphical platform for DOS.
Along with Windows/386 and the OS/2

Presentation Manager, it represents the

look of the future for PCs.

Winner: Microsoft Windows/386

Microsoft Windows/386 is the operating

environment that doesn’t have to apolo-

gize for anything. It delivers everything

that today’s users want: multitasking,

graphics, interprogram communications,

and multiple windows. Further, since it

runs existing Windows applications, pio-

neers are not left out in the cold. Best of

all, it can run existing applications inside

graphics windows (or give them the whole

screen), and it gives each a full 640K of

memory. Windows/386 is an eloquent an-

swer to the question, “What do I need an

80386 for’.>’’

HARDWARE
FINALISTS
AT&T Vista Videographics Adapter/

AT&TCorp.
Carl Calabria

Bryan Hum
Brad Pillow

Joe Shepard

BUI Stoddard

Emerald VAST/Emerald Systems

Corp.

HamidAssadian
Michael W. Harris

Bruce Martin

Kurzweil Discover 7320/Kurzweil

Computer Products

Stephen Baum
Randal! Stern

Michael Sussman

Zenith Perfect Monitor, Model ZCM-
1490/Zenith Data Systems

Bill Dougherty

Charles Prazak

Virtually all of the hardware products

nominated this year have something spe-

cial about them. New technologies
abound . Faster and smarter are the order of

the day. Indeed, the cleverness of engi-

neers and designers seems to be boundless.

The choices are tough, but the winners tru-

ly advance the state of the art.

Finalist: AT&T Vista Videographics

Adapter

With its 1 985 introduction of the TARGA
line of boards, AT&T’s Electronic Pho-

tography and Imaging Center broke new
ground by bringing true-color video im-

ages to the PC. Last year. AT&T did it

again with the Vista Videographics Adapt-

er. a 32-bit graphics processor that is capa-

ble of displaying full-screen graphics in

several high-resolution mrxles: 16 million

colors at a resolution of 1 K by IK dots;

32,000 colors at 2K by IK dots; and 256

colors at 2K by 2K dots. For such applica-

tions as video production, computer ani-

mation. and image processing, the AT&T
Vista is a sine qua non.

Finalist: Emerald VAST
Helical scan recording, so common to vid-

eo. has had a checkered history on com-

puters. To date, the half-inch formats have

made no appreciable dent in the backup

market, largely because of the size of the

external drive—often a modified VCR.
Emerald’s VAST mass storage device is a

double breakthrough: it stores an incredi-

ble 2 gigabytes on a diminutive 8mm car-

tridge, and it fits in a 5'/4-inch form factor.

The product bodes especially well for de-

partmental computers and file servers,

where disk storage is rapidly approaching

a gigabyte.

Finalist: Kurzweil Discover 7320

Kurzweil was the first to break the $40,0(X)

barrier with a scanner/OCR that has high-

end features and an affordable price. In

fact, the Discover 7320 (XiR performs

best where most others are at their worst:

on pmportional type styles with a variety

of fonts and sizes. At the same time, it’s a

serviceable graphics scanner.

Winner: Zenith Perfect Monitor, Model
ZCM-1490
While all the attention has been focused on

various flat-panel technologies. Zenith

went back and reengineered the venerable

cathode-ray tube. The result has a perfect-

ly flat face, no glare, far better dot align-

ment, more brightness, and no distortion at

the edges. The flat-tension-screen Perfect

Monitor is a breakthrough where it counts

most: superior ergonomics in the work-

place.
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Get Your
Disks Moving/

Fart -increase your effective pro-

gram speed up to 10 times! Data

that has been read from your hard

disk is retained in your computer's

fast internai memory for super

fast access the next time you need
it.

Now Fetferi - use the new Deferred

Write option to cache disk Writes,

for even faster processing.

Safe - use the Write Through
option for maximum safety from

system failures and powerglitches.

Smart - Hot LRU algorithm identi-

fies and prioritizes sector chains

and single sector accesses: ef-

ficient hashing algorithm insures

instant access to cached data.

Adaptable - use up to 15 mega-
bytes of extended or expanded
memory, or up to half a megabyte
ofstandard memory. Cache up to

24 hard disks using standard BIOS
interface or software driver.

Easy - installs with one statement;

requires no modification of your

existing programs: transparent to

all normal programs.

Compatible - even withAutoCAD,
removable media drives, disk parti-

tioning software. .

.

Includes - Vkette diskette accel-

erator, Vscreen mono accelera-

tor, Vkey keyboard accelerator.

$49.95
$3 shipping/handling.

CA add 6% sales tax.

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS
2870 Fifth Avenue
Suite 201

San Diego, CA 92103

619/298-9349
l/cacftt operates with DOS systems. Vcach0 is a

trademark of Golden Bow Systems. AutoCAD is a

trademark of Autodesk Inc. DOS Is a trademark of

Microsoft Corp. and International Business
Machines Corp.
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AWARDS FOR TECHNICAL EXCELLENCE

UTIUTIES

FINALISTS
LIM expanded memory specification

4.0/Lotus Development Corp., Intel

Corp., Microsoft Corp.

Bennett C. Baker/Lotus Development

Corp.

Arnold ContrerasILotus Development

Corp.

Bill Kruegerlintel Corp.

David Wiese/Microsoft Corp.

Lap-Link/Travdlmg Software

Mark Eppley

Mark Robbins

Professional DeskMate^Tandy Corp.

Scott Cutler

WordPerfect LibraryfWordPerfect
Corp.

Alan Ashton

Utility software products exist on the pe-

riphery of—and sometimes at the pleasure

of—their mainstream companions. Yet we
call on familiar utility programs every day

to find misplaced files, buffer I/O, orga-

nize oUr hard disks, make us faster and

mote efficient, and keep us from the brink

of disaster.

Finalist: Lap-Link

Travelling Software started as a small sup-

port house for the Radio Shack Model 100.

Through experience in transferring files

from the Model 100 to PCs came the idea

for Lap-Link. The flood of laptops with

3'/2-inch drives created the market, and

Lap-Link took the high ground as an easy-

to-use, fa.st. and powerful transfer pro-

gram, But its use hasn't been restricted to

laptops. The advent of PS/2s in shops

dominated by S'A-inch drives created a

need for Travelling Software’s ready-

made solution. Lap-Link’s real break-

through is in user convenience. From the

unusually complete cable and adapter set

to the documentation to the simple yet

powerful menu-driven program, Lap-Link

breaks new ground.

Finalist: Professional DeskMale

Tandy salutes workgroup computing and

individual productivity in a single product.

Professional DeskMate is integrated soft-

ware, a DOS shell, and local-area

networking combined. The integrated por-

tion has the features that most users need

for casual calculations, quick notes, and

telecommunications. The file manager or-

ganizes your hard disk and gives you quick

access to your files and subdirectory. The

piece that pulls it all together, however, is

the local area network. While the RS-232

LAN is no bam-bumer, it underscores the

simple, straightforward usefulness of this

product.

Finalist: WordPerfect Library

Not everyone may feel the need to add

multitasking capabilities to their PCs, but

enough people do to keep the market for

terminate-and-stay-resident (TSR) pro-

grams alive and well. Such programs offer

everything you could want in the way of

desktop organizers. WordPerfect Corp.’s

WordPerfect Library, a double-disk col-

lection of desktop organizers built around

the 40K Shell program, is among the best

of the bunch. Supporting EMS and offer-

ing two editors, a calculator, a calendar, a

file manager, a notebook, and a game
called Beast, WordPerfect Library con-

tains more features than most people will

ever need, including at least one or two

—

well, maybe three—that most devotees

couldn’t live without.

Winner: LIM expanded tnettHtry

specification 4.0

Expanded memory has more than proven

its worth in the past 2 years. It has extend-

ed DOS’s lifespan and utility and taken

some of the heal off developers of ad-

vanced operating systems. But it has also

lived under the cloud of a dual standard.

LIM expanded memory specification 4.0

buries the hatchets and brings together tbe

Lolus/lntel/Microsoft spec with the AST
superset. It also gives programmers great-

ly enhanced power and flexibility. The

ability to tun programs from expanded

memory is by itself an important technical

breakthrough, but the big winner is DOS
itself. Single users still want and need mul-

tiprogramming without the overhead of

multitasking.
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95% ofthe Top US. Companies
Solve Their Complex
Numeric Problems with APT
. . . Shouldn't You?

In businesses

complex numeric
are a daily challenge,

professionalsfrom all

walks of life rely on the

APLirPLUS® System.

The APL-kPLUS
System

Thousands of professionals in a

wide range of fields— invest-

ment research, insurance, cor-

porate finance, engineering,

and science— find the

APLit PLUS System the per-

fect software for complex prob-

lem solving. That's because its

natural mathematical orienta-

tion and conciseness of code

provide the ideal environment

for model building, array han-

dling, system prototyping, and

matrix manipulation. And for

your connectivity needs, the

APL^ PLUS System runs on a

wide range of machines and

operating environments.

Why not give yourself the

analytical edge, for only

J695? Call 800-592-0050

we'll show you how to put

the APL* PLUS System to

work in vourspecific

application.

STSC
STSC, Inc.

2115 East Jefferson Street

Rockville. Maryland 20852

800-592-0050

301-984-5123 in Maryland or

Canada
Telex 898085

A PLUS^WARE® PRODUa

The APL^PLUS System is available for the mainframe. IBM PC und compatibles.

Macintosh, and machines runninit UNIX and VAX/VMS. The APLt^ PLUS System may
he purcha.scd thmuKh dealers and distributors worldwide.

APL«PLUS and PLUS* WARE arc reeistered trademarks of STSC. Inc. UNIX.
Macintosh, and IBM are retiislered trademarks of AT&T Bell Laboratories. Apple
Computer, and International Business Machines Corporation, respectively.

Tup companies according to the April I7, 19H7 issue of Business Week.

*U.S. suKKVsied retail for DOS version. International prices slightly higher.

A PL is indispensabte in deveT

oping mathematical modelsfor
pricingfinancial securities such

as options, futures, and bonds.

Complex mathematical algo-

rithms areprogrammed quickly

and concisely. And, empirical

research is facilitated by A PL's

unmatched capabilities in

manipulating and analyzing

arrays of data.

Mark Schroder

Option Research Specialist

Prudential Bache

When you need to consider

three classes of service, numer-

ousfare types, and multiple

connections, fare pricing anal-

ysis without APLisa Herculean

task. A PL's ability to manipu-

late tables ofdata with a single

command enables us to explore

a wider range of scenarios as

fast as we can think ofthem.

Mike Fisher

Manager,, Systems

Development
Pan American World Airways

Each quarter we consolidate

and analyze historical data,

current data, andforecasts
from over 8(10 entities within

GE and then quickly compile it

into a comprehensive series of
reports. With A PL we get it

done in a third of the time it

would take us using other

methods.

Eric Baclen

Manager,, Business Systems
Development

General Electric Company
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AWARDS FOR TECHNICAL EXCELLENCE

DESKTOP
COMPUTERS
FINALISTS
Compaq Deskpro 386^20/Compaq

Computer Corp.

Gan Slimac

IBM Personal Syslem/2 Model

80/IBM Corp.

IBM Entry Systems Division's Boca
Raton Lab

Desktop PCs are where the battles are won
and lost every day. Power users place

more demands on this class of hardware

than on any other, and manufacturers get

to strut their stuff here with their flagship

machines. In this category, perl'ormance is

everything.

Finalist: IBM Personal System/2

Model 80

The Model 80 can make a believer out of

anyone who may have doubted the perfor-

mance potential of the PS/2 line. This ma-

chine uses the Micro Channel in its full 32-

bit glory. The entire machine is forward-

thinking. right down to the design of the

case. It provides ample room for 5'/i-lnch

and 3'/’-inch drives, a big expansion bus.

and sufficient on-board memory to make
most users happy.

Winner: Compaq Deskpro 386/20

Compaq has staked out the high ground on

the desktop. Rather than staying ahead of

the competition. Compaq is working hard

to stay ahead of itself. The Deskpro 386/20

is especially significant because it is the

first commercial application of Intel's

82385 cache controller. Compaq also re-

engineered the video card for this ma-

chine. making it the fastest EGA card

available. Compaq runs the 80386 at 20

MHz and offers a Weitek 1 167 floating-

point processor. The results speak for

themselves. This machine is almost incon-

ceivably fast, yet it's fully compatible with

today's hardware and software.

PORTABLE
COMPUTERS
FINALISTS
Compaq Portable 386/Compaq
Computer Corp.

Hnah Barnes

Jim Harris

Toshiba TIOOO/Toshiba America

Inc.

Tetsuya Mizogachi

Ginzo Yamazaki

When ptrrtable computers first appeared,

they were a surefire conversation starter.

Now they're commonplace. But their per-

fonnance and weight-to-computing power

is anything but commonplace. Travel time

is productive time, and portables help you

keep a competitive edge.

Finalist: Toshiba TIOOO
The Toshiba T 1 000 has kindled the kind of

user involvement that's been absent from

laptop computers since the glow faded

from Tandy's pioneering Model 100. Ev-

eryone loves the machine's size, weight,

and features. At a shade over 6 pounds,

there's always rixrm for this lightweight.

Toshiba correctly guessed that there would

be a ready market for the machine that

could hold the title as the lightest IX)S por-

table and applied what it had learned from

the T1 100. The machine's popularity

speaks for itself.

Winner: Compaq Portable 386

The Compaq Portable 386 is the hottest

thing you can pick up with a handle. At 20

MHz. it outperforms everything else on

the market but its deskbound sibling. Yet

it's rugged enough for on-the-go comput-

ing. takes standard PC cards in an elegant-

ly engineered snap-on expansion cha.ssis.

and weighs less than 20 pounds. Some
folks may not like the styling, but every-

one loves the way it performs.
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64 to 733 MB Subs)^ems
for Novell NetWare.”
Until now, adding high capacity

storage to a Novell™ network has been
an expensive and time-consuming

process. It could take hours—even

days. Not any more. Storage

Dimensions has a better way . .

.

Simplicity. Our LANStor™

disk subsystems are ready

to run. Designed, tested,

and certified to meet
NetWare’s demands, right out of the

box. Without running COMPSURF.

Our installation is a snap. LANStor

utilities walk you
through the

process

with easy to understand menus.
You’re up and running in minutes

—

not hours or days.

Capacity. Internal and external

models offer 64 MB to 733 MB, with

options to meet your future needs for

even higher capacities. Whatever your
server —286 or 386, Novell or AT-

compatible — there’s a LANStor

solution for your most demanding
NetWare™ applications.

Value. LANStor subsystems give you
certified Novell compatibility at much
lower prices. And more: faster installa-

tion, a full one-year warranty, and solid

tech support by preople who know
NetWare.

Hours? or Ours. The choice is yours.

Make it today. Call us. (408) 39^2688

D

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

AMqp^or Company

Disiribution by CO^TADISTRIBITING: (415)968 1200, VITEK 800 237 7290 (CA).8(»237 3443

LANStor is a indemark of Storage Dimemlons. NetWare and Novell are leglateied uadenurks of Novell, IrK. * 1987. Stotage Dimensions.
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AWARDS FOR TECHNICAL EXCELLENCE

CONNECTIVITY

FINALISTS
Alliance ZSL/Avatar Technologies

Inc.

James Stunevam

3Coni lOMb Twisted Pair/3Com

Corp.

Paul Booth

Ron Crane

Skip Ely

TOPS/TOPS, a Sun Microsystems

Co.

Gary Fits

Nat Goldhaber

Michael Pflaumer

Gary Stroud

Finalist: Alliance ZSL
Typical of the data Private Branch Ex-

changes (PBXs) on the market but unique

in its expandability is Avatar Technol-

ogies’ Alliance ZSL. This PBX switch-

and-softwaie combination with up to 20

ports is designed to grow as your system

grows; if you don’t start out with the 20-

port version, you can add 6-port expansion

boards to the 8- and 14-port systems to

bring them up to 20 ports. But expandabi-

lity isn’t the Alliance ZSL’s only strong

point: its excellent menu structure, ability

to force peer-to-peer messages to the

screen, and reporting capabilities make it

an appealing network solution.

Fmalist: TOPS
TOPS is the little network that could.

Could beat the big ones at their own game.

Could be the easiest to use on the market.

Could merge PCs and Macs, complete

with file conversion utilities, A lot of engi-

neering goes into any network product.

More and more, the kind of engineering

that counts most is human engineering.

TOPS obviously has worked hard on both

kinds.

Winner: 3Com lOMb Twisted Pair

Networking has many obstacles, not tbe

least of which ts wiring. 3Com’s imple-

mentation of 10-megabit-per-second

twisted pair is the best solution yet. It uses

only one pair of wires, doesn’t require

shielding, and can multidrop several ma-

chines from one twisted pair. The last fea-

ture is easily the most important. Wiring

runs are often the most expensive, least

considered, flexibility-limiting aspect of

networking. Yet almost every in-house

phone system can come up with an extra

pair mnning to a critical location. The
problems of running unshielded twisted

pair this fa.st were long considered insur-

mountable. 3Com’s engineers proved oth-

erwise.

SPECIAL
CATEGORY AWARD
Micro Channel architecture
Whether you consider the PS/2 a market-

ing triumph or the undermining of life as

we know it, its underlying Micro Channel

architecture remains a significant technical

achievement. IBM has advanced the state

of the art in every aspect of the bus: speed,

reliability, self-configuration, electromag-

netic interference, and future growth. The
PS/2 line has not taken away from existing

PC business as much as it has opened new

For IBM's development ofMicro Channel ar-

chitecture, William /O. Lowe, president of

IBM’s Entry Systems Division, accepted a spe-

cial Technical Excellence Award.

opportunities. IBM has dealt a new hand to

the board manufacturers and, in so doing,

created new markets for itself and others.

It takes courage to scrap something that

works well, to follow the technology into

new, unproven ground. Much of the

PS/2’s continuing success will be due to

Micro Channel architecture.

UFETIME
ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD

Winner: Douglas Engelbart

\
McDonnell Douglas Information

Systems Group
Doug Engelbart’s contribution to personal

computing is almost inestimable. As the

father of the mouse and one of the most in-

sightful people on the human-to-computer

interface, Engelbart has spent a lifetime

advancing the state of the art. He invented

the outline/idea processor and created the

first windowed display, which later be-

came the familiar PARC metaphor. This is

the year IBM saw fit to put a mouse inter-

face on the motherboard and standardize

on a graphical user interface for its entire

product line. Doug Engelbart, as pioneer

and visionary, helped make it happen. CH
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More sophisticated desktop

publishers are using Microtek

desktop scanners with their

IBM-PCs and Macintoshs

than any other.This was true

in 1985, 1986, and is still true

in 1987! Several indepen-

dent surveys have veri-

fied this! Over 15,000

have chosen Microtek

manufactured scanners.

Over 15,000
Desktop

Publishers

Made Microtek

Our family gives you room to grow

with the confidence that all members

will work together.

Why do more people choose

Microtek? One reason is Microtek’s

product “family! You can choose

from four different image scanners;

plus Optical Character Readers; plus

Fax communication tools; plus Raster

to Vector conversion software.

*lnternationa] Data Corp. and Dataquest reports.

Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computers, Inc

IHM IS a registered trademark of Interiuiiunal Husiness Machines Corpontion.

Another reason why over 15,000 desktop

publishers have made us #1 is that

Microtek products are more reliable,

and more feature-rich than

others. You can count on

receiving more capability

for your money with

Microtek. We are the choice of the serious

user! Contact your local Microtek Dealer or call

us to see why.

MICROTEK
16901 South Western Ave.

Gaixtena, California 90247

213-321-2121 800-654-4160

DEALER'S CIRCLE R/S #735

END USER'S QRCLE R/S #739



Get real. Only $500.

Drawn with AutoCAD and rendered with AutoShade.

19 8 7

Winner of PC Magazine’s

Award for Technical Excellence

D ou don’t have to

settle for wire-

frame drawings

anymore. From now on,

your clients will be able to

relate to your designs as real,

recognizable objects

—

instead of vector abstrac-

tions. You can present your

designs as the eye would see

the prototype.

AutoShade™ is a unique

rendering program that

gives you true,realistic pic-

tures in perspective. It

accepts any drawing created

using the three-dimensional

capabilities ofAutoCAD*
2.6 or Release 9.

AutoShade is a trademark of Autodesk, Inc.

AutoCAD is registered in the US Patent

and Trademark office by Autodesk, Inc.

2320 MarinshipWay, Sausalito, CA 94965

With AutoShade, you can

“walk through” your

designs,verify correctness,

and evaluate alternatives

more easily than ever

before.

AutoShade gives you

complete control over the

aesthetics of your render-

ings. You can adjust

sophisticated lighting

parameters that control

ambient light, reflected

light, and contrast. You can

even control specular reflec-

tion to give the objects in

your rendering the tight

highlights of glass or the

matte finish of wood.

Pop-up menus and dialogue

boxes make AutoShade easy

to use; and the price makes

it exceedingly easy to buy;

$500.

AutoShade is here, now. All

you have to do to see it in

action is contact your near-

est dealer and set a date for

a demonstration. And all

you have to do to find your

nearest dealer is pick up the

phone and dial

800-445-5415.

You don’t have to take

clients by the hand any-

more, and walk them slowly

through the tangled mazes

of wire-frame models.

Just get AutoShade; the

design tool that leaves

nothing to the imagination.

AUTODESK, INC.

Toolsfor thegolden age

ofengineering.
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COMMUNICATIONS BRUCE BROWN

FROM PORT TO PORT:

NAVIGATING
CrtTA TRANSFER

' W ot everyone needs a local area network,

# fortunately, but many people need to

M # move files between computers with in-

# compatible disk format^—whether it’s

t from a laptop to a desktop machine; from

a PC, XT, or AT to a 1 .44MB 3 '/2-inch

disk drive PS/2; or from a PC to a Macintosh. In fact, just about

anyone who can’t leave home without a laptop will at some

point have to transfer files to a more powerful desktop comput-

er, usually one that uses a 5 '/4-inch floppy disk drive rather than

the 3 '/2-inch drive that’s standard on most portables; if that task

is cumbersome, there goes some of the convenience of using

the laptop in the first place.

But transferring files from machine to machine needn’t be

For users oflaptops, Macs, orPSI2 machines,

data tranterprograms are inexpensive bridges to

PCs, providingfast andproven methods

for exchanging data between different media.
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DATA TRANSFER PROGRAMS

difficult—and it really is a small price to

pay to have your data and ffavel with it too.

Although the one way that works best is

the one that suits your equipment and

needs, you'll have to choose among the

following basic options:

Hardware,

Combinations of hardware and soft-

ware,

Third-party transfer services,

Electronic mail services.

Choosing to transfer files via hardware

means installing an internal disk drive or

hooking up an external disk drive—either

a 3'/2-inch or S'A-inch, depending on your

configuration—and using DC3S com-

mands to copy files and format disks.

These products range in price from about

$ 1 50 for an internal 3 '/2-inch drive to about

$550 for an external 3'/2-inch drive with its

own power supply, and they are sold by

such vendors as IBM, J&M Systems,

Manzana Microsystems, Tigertronics, To-

shiba America, and Zenith Data Systems.

Or, for as much as $8,500, you can get

Shaffstall Corp.’s Shaffstall 6000, a chas-

sis that houses one 8-inch, one 3'/2-inch,

and two 5 '/4-inch disk drives and that is

used for file transfers as well as format

conversions. Format conversion software

for the Shaffstall 6000 costs $495 per

package.

If you go the route of software and

hardware, you have two choices. You can

use a communications package, such as

Crosstalk XVI and Smartcom 3, and a null

modem that links the serial ports on both

machines. Or you can use a device driver

kit—the Lap Link and Brooklyn Bridge

genre—that includes cables for moving

data from machine to machine. (For re-

views of products in the aforementioned

categories, see “The Technology of

Transfer," PC Magazine, July 21 , 1987).

Opting for the third-party transfer ser-

vice method means you’ll pay between

$10 and $25 per disk to see your media

shrink from 5'A inches to 3'/2 inches. And

DON’T ALL HOPEABANDON, YEWHOTRANSFER
Transferringfiles won’t make your head spin in concentric circles, but it can be

confusing. Here’s what to lookfor ifyour effortsfail.

I
f you try to use one of the file transfer

programs reviewed in this article and

have problems, be of good heart and

have patience: each program will work

eventually, although some are more dif-

ficult to configure than others. If you

have problems, here are some things to

check before abandoning hope or calling

the vendor—whichever comes first.

Tight cables. Especially because some

of these programs send signals back and

forth at high speeds, connections are al-

most everything. Be sure the cables are

connected securely, including snapping,

wiring, or screwing them in tightly.

Correct ports. If you have more than

one serial or parallel port, be sure that the

right connection has been established on

each computer. If you have an internal

modem, the connection is often config-

ured as COM I . In that case, be sure that

the file transfer program knows it is con-

nected to COM2. Some of the programs

are smart enough to know how many
communications ports your computers

have and to test them; others need to be

told precisely what’s there and what they

are hooked up to.

Correct cables. Unless you know for

sure that a standard cable will work (sucb

is the case with the products using paral-

lel cables) you probably should use the

cable that comes with the program or, if

available, buy any optional cable set pro-

vided by the vendor.

Unfortunately, lots of “standards”

have exceptions, and serial cabling is one

of the more bothersome. Even the RS-

232 cable standard is not always the

same. Many of the file transfer programs

use a null modem cable—that is a serial

cable with some wires crossed to fool the

connected computers into thinking

they’re hooked up to a modem—but

even null modem cables aren’t always

the same. Some use two wires, some

three and others use up to nine wires to

send signals. So, it makes more sense to

go with the vendor cabling, even if it’s

more expensive.

CONnC.SYS file. A few of the pro-

grams require changes to your comput-

er’s CONFIG.SYS file. If that’s the case

and you haven’t done it, or if you
changed the file but didn’t reboot the

computer, the program probably won’t

work.

You need to be sure to hook up the ca-

bles before trying to run the software.

You must also be sure to run the pro-

grams in the order specified in the docu-

mentation. In some cases, the program

needs to be started on the receiving com-

puter first. In another case, the sending

machine (which is referred to as the mas-

ter) must be started first.

Speed. Speed is great, but accuracy is

even more important. If the programs

seem to connect but don’t work, try step-

ping down the speed. This is especially a

problem with the IBM PS/2 Model 80,

which has a finicky UART chip that re-

quires exact synchronization with the

connected computer. In every case when

testing serial cable file transfer programs

with the Model 80, we had to step the

speed down to 57 Kilobits per second to

get it to work.

Error trade-olT. If the program has a

turbo iiKxte, sometimes the faster speed

is achieved by doing less error checking

or by sending larger blocks of data at one

time, both of which increase the chance

of errors. Good programs should tell you

when errors have occurred, and some of

the programs tested will cancel the trans-

fer if they detect too many errors. It

doesn’t hurt to check the files periodical-

ly to Ijp sure they are being copied accur-

ately.—Bruce Brown
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using an electronic mail service, such as

MCI Mail, means that you’ll send files to

yourself from one machine and receive

them on a second machine that uses a dif-

ferent disk format. Of course, you’ll need

an e-mail account to do so.

Reviews plus in this article, we take

a closer look at nine device driver/cable

combinations—some newcomers and
some that (in earlier versions) were re-

viewed in the July 27, 1987, issue. This

time we’re not just reviewing the products;

instead we’re going to show you how to

make each one work, keystroke by key-

stroke. We’ve provided the roadmap that

tells you how to hook up the cables and in-

stall each package, how to do a simple file

transfer, and what the advanced features of

the products can do.

We’ve also adopted some language

conventions so that you can compare simi-

lar procedures used by dissimilar products.

For example, when we refer to the two

computers used to transfer files, we call

the originating computer the source, send-

ing, or origin computer. The computer to

which you send the files is called the re-

ceiving or target computer or the destina-

tion. Some programs refer to the two ma-

chines as master and slave, but that does

not necessarily imply file transfer in a par-

ticular direction. In other cases, whichever

computer screen you’re looking at is the

local computer and the other is the remote

machine. Drives A: and B: are always

floppy disk drives. Drives C; and above

can be either floppy or hard; therefore the

usage is explained in each case.

Parallel and serial cables refer to stan-

dard IBM-compatible printer cables and

RS-232C serial cables. All of the programs

that use serial cables require either null

modem adapters or serial null modem ca-

bles. If special cabling is used, that’s men-

tioned, too.

In addition to copying files from floppy

disks of one size to another size or format,

all of the programs also Uansfer files be-

tween hard disk drives. None of the pro-

grams are copy protected, and none of the

companies charge for support.

Of the nine programs that we tested,

only one

—

MacUnkPlus—can exchange

files between the PC and the Macintosh.

For a description of other PC-to-Mac file

transfer alternatives, see Jim Seymour’s

sidebar “PC-to-Mac Data Transfers.”

All of the programs worked as de-

scribed, but not all are equally easy to in-

stall or configure or use. The best pro-

grams have both visually pleasing and

simple menu modes, as well as more-ad-

vanced control modes, such as start-up pa-

rameters, macros, or command line sys-

tems. Read on to learn which roadmap will

let your data travel the most direct route

between two points.

The Brooklyn Bridge
If anyone wants to sell you The Brooklyn

Bridge, just make sure it’s the $129.95

package from White Crane Systems. If it

is, you won’t be getting a raw deal.

The Brooklyn Bridge won’t get you

from an outer borough to Manhattan, but it

will let you take control of many devices

on a remote computer. By adding lines to

the master computer’s CONFIG.SYS file,

you set up one computer to access disk

drives, printers, and plotters attached to a

slave machine. Installation is a bit tricky,

but once everything’s working correctly,

for example, a laptop can be set up to auto-

matically access both physical and logical

devices on a desktop computer.

The Brooklyn Bridge comes with a dou-

F A C T FILE
The Brooklyn Bridge.,

Version 1.41

While Crane

Systems Inc.

6889 Peachtree

Industrial Btvd.

Norcn>s.s. GA .^)092

(404)394-3119

List Price: $129.95

Requires: 64K RAM, one disk drive, one se-

rial port on each machine. DOS 1 .0 or later.

In Short: The Bnioklyn Bridge leis you ac-

cess remote drives and other devices, such as

printers. fn>m a master computer. Installa-

tion and configuration are somewhat cumber-

some. but the ability to share several types of

dcvice.s between computers is very valuable.

Nih ct)py proteaed.

anCLE»180NREADenSERVICgCAftD

ble-headed null nKxlem cable, with 9- and

25-wire connectors on each end. The usual

3'/2-inch and 5 '/4-inch floppy disks are in-

cluded. as well as a good manual. The
manual includes a quick-start section

called “For the Impatient.” followed by

more-complete details on all aspects of in-

stalling and using The Brooklyn Bridge.

Most people use The Brooklyn Bridge

to transfer files between computers, partic-

ularly between desktop PCs, XTs, ATs,

and laptops, but you can also use the pack-

age to transfer files between those desktop

machines and PS/2s. By configuring re-

mote drives as devices ofa local computer,

a laptop, forexample, can copy files to and

from a desktop PC hard disk drive, or even

access databa^ files on the PC while tun-

ning a database management program on

the laptop.

In addition to transferring files. The

Brooklyn Bridge can also install a remote

printer port so that any print command is-

sued on the laptop prints through the LPT I

port on the desktop computer. You can in-

stall physical and logical drives, serial and

parallel ports, and a remote system clock/

calendar, all as devices of the local com-
puter. About the only device you cannot

Install is an external modem attached to the

remote computer.

To use The Brooklyn Bridge, first con-

nect the two computers with the included

cable. Connect the cable to the first avail-

able serial port on each computer.

The next step is to add device-driver

commands to the CONFIG.SYS file on

the computer that will be running the ses-

sion. Files can be sent both ways, but only

one computer, called the master, gives the

commands. The slave becomes passive,

making its devices available to the master.

Ifyou have a CONFIG.SYS file in the root

directory, you need to add the proper lines

with Edlin or another editor. Ifyou have no

CONFIG.SYS file, you must create one.

There has to be a Device line in the CON-
FIG.SYS file for each device on the slave

computer that the master will access.

INSTALLATION The easiest way to in-

stall the program is to use the INSTALL
BAT file on the distribution disk. With

the disk in drive A;, type INSTALL and

the name of the disk in which you want the

program installed (actually the disk in
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which the CONFIG.SYS is found when
the computer boots up). With a hard disk

drive system, the proper command is usu-

ally:

INSTALL C:

If you have more than one serial port, the

Installation program asks you which one to

use, otherwise it automatically installs the

program to use COM I (unless there’s no

serial port at all, in which case it aborts).

The installation procedure should be run

on both computers.

Ifyou are using theCOM 1 port, the line

added to the CONHG.SYS file is:

DEVICE = BRIDGE. DEV 1

This line makes up to two floppy disk

drives and one hard disk drive on the slave

machine accessible to the master. Other

devices require specific lines that must be

added to the CONFIG.SYS file manually

and are covered clearly in the manual.

All that mnning the installation pro-

gram does is change the CONHG.SYS
file, but there are still two more steps to

take before you can start using the slave

computer's disk drives.

The next step is to issue the program

command Bridge on the installed drive on

the slave computer (or BridgeB if you're

using COM2). This command puts the

computer in slave mode, where it passive-

ly awaits access by the master computer

until a Ctrl-Break is issued from the slave

keyboard.

The last preparatory step is to reboot the

master computer. Changes to CON-
FIG.SYS files don’t take effect until the

computer is restarted, which is cumber-

some but that’s the way DOS makes CON-
FIG.SYS work. When you reboot, the

master computer reads the new device

commands, reads the devices available

and, in the example case, assigns drive let-

ters to the drives available on the slave ma-

chine and informs the user at the master

computer’s screen of the new drive desig-

nations.

For example, if you are running a PC-

XT with one floppy disk drive and one

hard disk drive as a slave and a dual-flop-

py-disk-drive laptop as the master, reboot-

ing the laptop causes The Brooklyn Bridge

to assign the drive designation C: to the XT
floppy disk drive and D: to the XT hard

drive. If you then ask for a directory of

drive C: on the laptop, you see a directory

listing of the slave computer (the XT) flop-

py disk drive.

Once The Brooklyn Bridge is installed

and correctly configured, using remote de-

vices on the slave from the master comput-

rirn Data TVan.sfer Programs:

j

n Summary of Features
(Products listed in ascending price order)

GENERAL FEATURES

IBM PS 2

Oala Migra-

tion Facility Duette

1
$33.00 $49.95

Direc-Link

$59 50

File Shuttle

S99.95

Paranet

S100.00

The Brook-

lyn Bridge

$129.95

Fastwire It

$129 95

Lap-Link

$129.95

MacLink

Plus

$195 00

Media type provided:

S'/i-inch disk • • • • • • • • •

3’/S-inch disk 0 • • • • • • • •

Serlal null modem cable required 0 • • - • o • • • •
Parallel cable required • o •' • • 0 O O O
Cabling provided 0 o Optional O • • • • •
Compatibility:

IBM PC XT/AT • • • • • • • • •
IBM PS/2 line • • • • • • • • •
Macintosh line o o O o o o o o •

Copy protected 0 o o o o o o o o
System requirements:

Memory 256K 64K 128K 256K 64K 64K 256K 192K 128K

Disk dn\^ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Ports (serial or parallel) Parallel Serial Either Either Parallel Serial Serial Senal Serial

DOS version 2,0 on PC. 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 All 2.0 2.0 2,1

Device driver

3.3 on PS'2

0 O O 0 • • O O O
.......

. H
""fcorttinu&Y

#— v.'.^No 'Uses either serial or par<yiei cable.
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|T ij Data Transfer Programs:

A n Summary of Features (continued)

(Products listed In ascendinoorlce order!

IBM PS/2

Data Miara The Brook: MacLInk

lyn Bfidga Fastwira II Lap-Link Plus

II OPERATIONAL FEATURES
1 $33.00 $48.96 $68.60 $89.96 $100.00 $129.96 $129.96 $129.96 $196.00

RAM resident O o 0 O 0 0 O O o
Calls to DOS from within program N/A o • • N/A N/A • • o
Data compression o o 0 o 0 o o o o
Bidirectional control O • • • • O • • o
Orwline help available O • • • o • • • •
Rated transfer speed In bps 75,000 115.200 115.200 115.200 166.000 115.200 115,200 115.200 9.600

H-ansfer speed (fixed or variaMe) Fixed Fixed Variable Fixed Fixed Variable Fixed Variable Fixed

Installation:

Requires special install program O • O O • • • O •
Software must be configured O 0 •’ •' • • 0 O •
Program runs from batch O o O O O • 0 O O
Program modifies AUTOEXEC.BAT O o O O 0 O o o O
Program modifies CONFIG.SYS O o 0 o • • o o o

File selection by:

Sir>glefile • • • • • • • • •
Date O 0 • • o o • • o
Time o o • o o 0 • o o
Wildcards • • • • • • • • o
File attributes;

Read-only o 0 • o o 0 • o o
System o o o o o 0 • o o
Hidden o 0 o o • • • • 0
Archive o 0 • o o 0 • o o

File tagging o • • • o o • • •
Directory maintenance:

Makes directory o • • o o 0 • • 0
Changes directory o 0 • o o 0 • • o
Removes directory o o • o o o 0 • 0
Selects subdirectory o • • • o • • • o

Program error control:

Checks destination for full disk o • • • o o 0 • •
Checks destination for full root directory o • • • o • • • •

Data transfer errors:

Locks up on errors o • o o o o 0 • 0
Shows DOS error messages • • • • • • • • •
Checks for source disk • • • • • • • • •
Checks for target disk • • • • • • • • •

Program-specific errors:

Shows errors • • • • o • • • •
Locks up on errors o o o o o o o o o

O—No fMay run as sNpped. N/A—Not applicable: runs from DOS IsmI.
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DATA TRANSFER PROGRAMS

The Brooklyn Bridge's installationprogram displays the source drive and communications port
that wilt be usedforfile tranter.

er is just like using normal drives or de-

vices on the master itself. In the example

above, the following command:

COPY D: DATA1.DAT B:

would copy a file called DATAI.DAT
from the slave XT hard disk drive to the

laptop drive B:.

COPY COMMAND You can do any-

thing with the Copy command using the

slave drives that you can with the drives

actually attached to the master computer.

To copy multiple files, use wildcards. Pro-

grams such as database management sys-

tems that can be directed to disk drives for

data files can also use drives identified by

The Brooklyn Bridge.

To use other slave computer devices

you must add the Device command lines to

the CONFIG,SYS file yourself The man-

ual includes several examples of device

use and command lines.

Another common use of The Brooklyn

Bridge is to redirect printer output from the

parallel printer port on the master to the

corresponding port on the slave. Putting

the following line

DEVICE=BRIDGE.DEV LPTl

in the CONFIG,SYS file redirects the

printer output to the slave printer port. Re-

member that any time you change the

CONFIG,SYS file, you must reboot the

master computer for the changes to work.

The Brooklyn Bridge is certainly an ad-

equate performer in file transfer, but you

have to look beyond the somewhat awk-

ward installation and configuration

scheme. Having to reboot the master com-

puter with every change is irksome. Of
course, if you always use the same setup,

you need to change the CONFIG.SYS file

only once.

The Brooklyn Bridge doesn’t have

many of the fancy features of some of the

menu-driven file transfer programs, such

as file tagging for batch transfer or copying

by date range. You are limited to the nor-

mal tricks you can play with IX)S. Not ev-

eryone wants or even likes menu-driven

programs, however, and what The Brook-

lyn Bridge lacks in user interface, it makes

up for in its ability to control more than just

diskdrives.

A minimally equipped laptop or desk-

top computer can use The Brooklyn Bridge

to access multiple huge disk drives and

printers on another computer. The Brook-

lyn Bridge is not a network system, as the

manual warns. More than one computer

cannot access the same drive; in fact, only

one computer can really be used at a time.

Moreover, drive access with TAe Brooklyn

Bridge is not as fast as with a true network.

But for the more-simple and certainly

more-common uses, such as file transfer,

drive access, and printer access. The

Brooklyn Bridge offers more control and

flexibility than any of the other programs

we tested.

Direc-Link
Direc-Link is a $59.50 customizable file-

transfer program that works with either se-

rial or parallel ports and cables. You can

use an extremely easy visual tree structure

to select the desired directory and then

point and shoot to tag files for transfer. Or
you can write Script Files to control the

process. In either case, Micro-Z Co.’s

Direc-Link is a powerful program.

Direc-Link comes with two disk for-

mats. 3'/2-inch 720K and 5'/4-inch 360K,
as well as a clearly written manual. The
package doesn’t include cables, but you

can buy one of two cable sets from Micro-

Z. A serial cable set ($32,50) includes a

null modem cable with adapters for 9-pin

and 25-pin heads. This null modem cable

uses all nine wires, not just three as do
many generic null modem cables. If you

can make your own cable, do so. If not,

(continued)

FACT FILE
Dirtc-Unki Verstai 2

Micro-ZCo.

4 Santa Bella Rd.

Rc^iog Hills Estate, CA
90274

ai3) 377-1640

Lbt Price: S59.50: serial

caUe set $32.50; ser-

ial/parallel cable set, $45 plus shipping and

handling.

Requires: 128K RAM, cme disk drive, Mie

serial pext or one parallel port on each ma-

chine, DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: Direc-Link uses either serial or

parallelptxtstetransfo'filesusingacleardi-

lectery and file tree structure. You can run

the program finxn either computer and can

create Script Files to send erften-transfened

9TNips files. Not copy fnotected.

OBailTON READER gRVICg CARD
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)ATA TRANSFER PROGRAMS

A2 . MT
'A3 .MT
ICTUE.rtAP

3B72m
leM
1024

33

89-08-87
09-08-87
09-08-87
09-22-87

Change Name During Send :

s:> MTA1.DAT A

(Ctrl Ul...Uerify is Off .— (Ctrl
(Ctrl 4^ 1 .. .Auto-Process (Ctrl

PI.. .5>end to printer
}uit CoMMiand

n Dircc-Link is loaded, it displays the directory structure Ishown here) ofthe chosen drive, in

rase drive Dr. Once you' ve selected thefdes you want to send, you can change thefilename,

the verification ofthe transfer or on, select autoprocessingfor sending batches offiles,
' thefide to the printer insteadtfto another disk, or quit the process.

this one. However, the cable quality

as good as Lap-Link's.

K serial/parallel kit ($45) includes the

il set plus an additional adapter to use

I parallel printer cables. Because of the

ibility afforded by being able to use

tc-Link with both parallel and serial

s, it’s probably a good idea to buy the

ibination cable set, which brings the

e of the entire package to $104.50, still

less than the $129.95 price of three

:r equally highly rated programs we
;d.

fo attach two computers with Direc-

(, first plug in the cable to the correct

1. As with all cables used for data com-

nications, it's a good idea to screw or

I them in, depending on the type ofcon-

tor. Lots of signals go back and forth

ing file transfer, and the chance of los-

,
a few because of loose connections is

; worth the savings of the few seconds it

.es to secure the cables.

The next step is to start Direc-Link on

ch computer. The command DLINK
ads the program, first asking you which

ive to display on the computer on which

,e program is running. You do this with

ach machine. Direc-Link then tries to

onnect with the other computer.

Direc-Link keeps trying to connect until

successful, but you can interrupt the pro-

cess to change the program configuration.

If communication doesn’t begin at first,

select item 1 from the displayed 3-item

menu to get the 24-item Customization

screen. It’s here that you can specify con-

nection ports and bit-per-second rate, as

well as screen characteristics, sorting op-

tions, menu display options, and display

masks.

Once the two computers connect, you

see a treelike directory structure. This di-

rectory structure is saved in a file, by the

way, and is created the first time you use a

given drive. You never need to have

Direc-Link rescan the drive unless you
change its subdirectory structure. Use the

cursor to move to the desired directory for

sending or receiving files. At this point,

you are ready to select files for transfer,

HOWTO TRANSFER On the sending

computer, tap the F9 key to bring up a list-

ing of the files in the chosen directory. Tag
each file you want to copy by highlighting

it with the cursor and then pressing either

the plus key or the Spacebar. Once you’ve

selected the files, press the Enter key to

start transmission. You ate then prompted

to change the name of each file before it is

sent, and then you send it by pressing the

Enter key again. You can override the

name change prompt to send a batch of

files by holding the Cttl key and pressing

Enter. While each file is transferring, a

horizontal thermometer graphic tracks its

progress.

The steps just described are Direc-Link

at its simplest, which is logical, easy, and

fairly fast. If you want mote, however,

Direc-Link can satisfy all but the most jad-

ed. First of all, you can create, delete, and

rename directories from within the pro-

gram. Menu options also let you execute

DOS commands or exit to DOS to execute

non-DOS commands. In the latter case,

COMMAND.COM must be available be-

cause it sets up IX)S’s alternate command
processor. When you’ve finished issuing

another command or even running another

program, type EXIT at the DOS prompt to

immediately return to Direc-Link.

If you execute DOS from within Direc-

Link, 40K of RAM is still used by Direc-

Link, so some memory is tied up. You
can’t really consider Direc-Link to be

RAM resident, because even though it

takes up space, you can’t load it while

you’re in another program. You also

shouldn’t load any RAM-resident pro-

grams while executing DOS from within

Direc-Link or you won’t be able to get

back into Direc-Link by typing EXIT at the

DOS prompt.

You don’t have to switch between key-

boards while running Direc-Link. By
pressing the ScrolILock key, you toggle a

split-screen mode. That way commands
for both computers can be entered from the

keyboard where the ScrolILock was
pressed. This facility is especially conve-

nient if you can’t see the second monitor

without leaving your workstation.

In addition to file tagging, Direc-Link

has many ways of selecting files for trans-

fer. You can use wildcards to select files to

be displayed and then quickly tag all dis-

played files. You can iso sort files in a

subdirectory by name, size, extension, or

date of creation. You can transmit only the

latest version of a file or tag all files

changed since the last backup.

If file tagging or the customization op-

tions don’t give you enough control over

your file transfers, try Direc-Link's Script
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DATA TRANSFER PROGRAMS

A CABLE FOR ALL REASONS

Data transfer systems distinguish themselves from

one another in ways other than their file transfer

speeds or their ability (or inability) to process files in

transit. The system you have your eye on may copy

files at breakneck speed and allow files to be re-

named during transfer, but if it requires a null mo-

dem cable and the manufacturer expects you to sup-

ply it, you’ll have to be able to do so or you’ll have to

look elsewhere.

While some transfer packages accommodate both

serial and parallel connections, others provide for

one type only. As for connectors, some cables re-

strict you to 9-pin and 25-pin hookups, whereas oth-

ers provide adaptors for 36-pin connections. Be-

cause of these variations, we present photos of the

cables that are included in the systems reviewed in

this issue, enabling you to examine them for their ap-

propriateness to your data transfer needs.

In goodcompany:

with 9-pin and 25-

pin connectors at

both ends. The

Brooklyn Bridge’s

cable is similar to

those o/Faslwire II

andLap-iSxrk.

Everything but the

parallel cable: With

Direc-Link come a

serial cable anda
25-pin-to-36-pin

parallel connector.

To use theprogram

in parallel mode,

you must provide

yourown parallel

cable.

Meam versus ends:

Like those of

Fastwire II. Lap-

Link. and The

Brooklyn Bridge.

Duette’j serial cable

offers both 9-pin and
25-pin

connectibility, but in

a connect-the-pins

fashion. To change

the cable's 25-pin

connectors to 9-pin

connectors, you

must attach the 25-

pin-to-9-pin

adaptors to either

one or both ends of

the cable.
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Like Lap-Link and
The Brooklyn

Bridge, Fastwire II

comes with two

connectors on each

end ofits serial

cable, allowing you

to linkyour

computers via 9-pin

or25-pin

connectors.

Working under the

assumption that two

cables are better

than one. File

Shuttle comes with

both a 9-pin-to-9-pin

serial cable anda 9>

pin-to-25'pin serial

cable. Can a 25-pin-

to-25-pin cable be

far behind?

A no-frills package,

the IBM PS/2 Data

Migration Facility

does not include a

cable. Instead, the

program comes with

two 25-pm-to-36-

pin block connectors

thatyou must attach

toyour own parallel

cable.

Among the more-

sophisticated

cabling solutions.

Lap-Unk’5 5/urdy

serial cable is

equipped with both

9-pin and 25-pin
connectors at each

end.

Sui generis:for the

specialpurpose of
tran^erring data

from thePC to the

Mac.

MacLinkPlus'^

serial cable has an

8-pin DIN connector

for the Mac port and

a 25-pin connector

for thePC port.

One to a customer:

Paranet'^ parallel

cable comes with an

additional connector

known as the

Paranet box.

Although the

package is not copy

protected, it cannot

be used unless the

Paranet box is

attached to the

cable.
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DATA TRANSFER PROGRAMS

Files. Similar to DOS batch files, Script

Files let you use a special command lan-

guage to automate all of the normal Direc-

Unk functions, as well as do some special

tricks, such as display custom messages on

the screen and leave Direc-Unk.

Once you have written a Script File,

you can select it from within Direc-Unk by

pressing FI when a directory file listing is

displayed. You can also invoke a Script

File with the DLINK start-up command,
so you can ran the program entirely from a

DOS batch file. The combination of fea-

tures in the Script Files is great for com-

pletely or relatively unattended file trans-

fers between connected computers. These

features also make Direc-Unk an ideal

product if you need to set up file transfer

scripts that will later be ran from DOS
batch files by less-sophisticated users.

A powerful program, Direc-Unk works

well and gives you lots of control over file

transfere between computers. The flexibil-

ity offered by the different control options

makes it accessible to beginners but attrac-

tive to advanced users as well

.

D U E T T E

Uersion 2.00

Copijright i986i 1967 by Platte River Associatesi Inc.

liiia Directory Send Files

Select uhich files to send to the renote conputer

flain Henu

Directory of CADUETTES».«

<DIR> 99-14-1967 10:27 An —
<DIR> 09-14-1987 10:27 AH —

READHE 06-25-1987 9:25 AH 3567 bytes

READhE.COn 06-25-1987 9:24 AH 15065 bytes

DUEIIE.CDE 06-16-1987 9:12 All 64949 bytes

INSIflLL.COtl 86-16-1987 9:ll AH 18502 bytes

DUEIIE.COn 09-22-1987 1:16 PH 64949 bytes

SCREENBS.CfiP 09-22-1987 1:17 Ph 4256 bytes

le F2=select all f3=unselect all F10=wildcards ENTER

Duetle’

j

full-screen menu withfile listings is easy to use. You selectfiles by tapping the Spacebar,

and then you send them to the receiving computer with the Send Files command.

Duette
Dollar and feature conscious? If that’s the

duet your budget is playing, then $49.95

Duette is worth taking a look at. The least

expensive of the menu-driven file transfer

programs we tested, Platte River Asso-

ciates' Duette can even handle file tag-

ging, wildcards, and frill directory trans-

fers. Duette installs easily and uses the

familiar horizontal command menu inter-

face. You can also quickly switch sending

and receiving computer roles without the

cumbersome reconfiguring and bother-

some rebooting some programs require—

a

duet some users would be very happy to

avoid.

Duette has both types of disk, S'/r and

5'A inches. No cable comes with the pro-

gram, but Duette works with null modem
cables with the grounds connected and the

receive and transmit wires crossed (usually

wires 2 and 3). A slim but attractive man-

ual mcludes screen shots, a helpful differ-

ence from text-only manuals.

Duette is a good example of an applica-

tion that doesn't try to be more than it has

to. For the many users who don’t need any

functions other than simple file transfer,

Duette starts up with little fuss or bother.

No macros or fancy start-up parameters

here, but most anyone who needs to trans-

fer files can probably leam how to use the

package in 10 minutes.

Hooking up Duette is a snap. Take a

garden-variety null modem cable, plug the

cable into COM 1 or COM2 of two com-

puters and then ran the Install program on

each computer. The installation program

asks what kind of monitor you’re using,

which COM port to use, the transfer mode
(speed), and in which directory you want

to install the program. All of these settings

can be changed from the configuration

Main Menu option when the program is

running, but a version of Duette must be

installed before the program can be ran.

Once you’ve hooked up and installed

Duette, transferring files is simple. Start

the program on both computers by typing

Duette. On the receiving computer,

choose Receive Files from the Main Menu
to get to the Receive Menu. If you want to

store the incoming files in a drive and di-

rectory other than the defaults, choose Di-

rectory and then enter the desired drive and

directory. You can also list the files in the

specified directory if you want to see them

before transferring other files to that direc-

tory. The last step on the receiving com-

puter is to select Receive on the Receive

Menu. A “Waiting” message flashes on

the screen.

On the sending computer, which is

FACT FILE

1
111 Duette, Version 2.0
• • • Platte River

Associates Inc.

2(XK)W. 12()thAve..

#10

duellt

Denver, CO 80234

{800)835-2246

(ext. 333)

(303)469-7765

List Price: $49.95

Requires: 64K RAM. one serial p$xt on each

machine. DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: Duette is ea.sy to install, configure,

and use. It ofTers basic file transfer functions

with lagging, wildcards, and full directory

selection. A best buy. Not copy protected.

CIRCLE 619 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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“There’s No Reason To Look Beyond

PC TOOLS
-PC Magazine, Editor’s Choice Awards TwoTime Winner

Data Recovery * Fast Hard Disk Backup Disk Management

Now we’ve given you even more

reason-PC ’Ibols" Deluxe.

PC Tools Deluxe gives

you all the best features

of Fastback',“ Norton',

“

XTREE;- Mace: Side-

kickf Lightning'” and

Disk Optimizer-a $700

value-for just $79.

Other utilities may claim

they “do it all’,’ but only

PC Tools Deluxe delivers:

A DOS shell so complete

80 Micro called it their “over-

whelming choice based on ver-

satility, ease of use, and costl’

The best UNDELETE avail-

able-instead of merely “guess-

ingl’ it recovers all data even on

fragmented files. HARD DISK
BACKUP faster and every bit

as reliable as Fastback. The
leadingUNFORMAT for hard

disks and floppy disks, enabling

you to recover from almost any

disk disaster. PCFORMAT for

safe formatting of floppy and

hard disks. A quick, reliable DISK
CACHING utility for speeding up

disk access. A fastCOMPRESS
feature that like Disk Optimizer dramatically improves hard

disk performance. And a better resident miniWORD
PROCESSOR than Sidekick, including word wrap, search/

replace, formatted page printing and more.

Before you buy any ofthese other utilities, take a look at

PC Tools Deluxe. Like PC Magazine, you’ll find there’s no reason

to look any further. For the dealer nearest you, or to order

direct, call (503) 244-5782, M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. (West Coast time).

CentmlFbmt
Softume

J INCORPORATED

9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy.
Pbrtland, OR 97219

(503)244-5782

CIRCLE 120 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PC Tools is a registered trademark ofCentral Point Software. All other product names are trademarks of their manufacturers.
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storing the original files, select Send Files

from the Main Menu to get to the Send

Menu. Again, you can select a diiectoiy

other than the default if you wish, You
must then select Files to tell Duette what

files to transfer. Select files individually

with the Spacebar, choose all files in the

directory by pressing the F2 key, or speci-

fy wildcards by pressing FIO to filter the

files displayed. When you’ve selected the

files, press the Enter key.

LOGICAL COMMANDS To actually

send the files, you select Send Files from

the Send Menu, tap the Spacebar or any

key but Esc when you are ready, and the

files are transferred one at a time. As you

can tell, there are only a few commands to

issue and those use generic terms. Don’t

expect to have to learn bizarre syntax or ar-

cane terms. It all just makes sense.

There is also a File Commands option

on the Main Menu that lets you change di-

rectories, list files, rename and erase files,

display the number of bytes available on

the current disk, and use the DOS TYPE
command to display the contents of a giv-

en file on the screen. These commands let

you perform the functions of most of the

common DOS commands without having

to leave Duene.

Duette’

s

only limitation, other than the

defined set of Unctions, is that you must

work through menus to transfer files.

There is no way to speed up the process

with command lines or start-up parame-

ters. That’s just another way of saying that

Duette doesn’t do much that’s fancy; it just

transfers files from one computer to anoth-

er in a fairly simple fashion.

Duette might not be the program for a

power user, but it certainly makes sense

for people who need to occasionally trans-

fer files with a simple program. Leave oth-

ers to set up unattended file transfers with a

symphony of fancy features.

Fastwire 11
Although the II in Fastwire II refers to the

current incarnation of this $129.95 pack-

age, it might just as easily have been

named Fastwire III for its three interface

modes. If you need a product that has an

interface suitable for users with different

levels of expertise, then Fastwire II bears

scmtiny.

Fastwire II, from Rupp Brothers,

comes with a 3 '/2-inch and a 5 '/<-inch disk

,

a serial null modem cable with a 9-wire

and 25-wire connector on each end to han-

dle most computer serial port combina-

tions, and no manual. There is a small

pamphlet that briefly tells you how to at-

tach the cable and start the program, but

otherwise you’re left with excellent on-line

help screens.

If flexibility is a virtue, then this pro-

gram may be a candidate for sainthood.

The simplest way to use Fastwire II is in

the point-and-shoot, split-screen mode.

For repetitive, cyclical transfers, such as

weekly backups, use the form mode to call

up a transfer session with all parameters

and options predetermined. The third

method, Fastwire //’s direct command
mode, allows you tomn the whole process

ftom DOS.
To hook up two computers with

Fastwire II, plug the cable included with

the package into a serial port on each com-

puter. You don’t even have to be careful

about which serial port you choose if you

FACT FILE
Fastwinn
Rupp Brothers

P.O. Drawer J.

Lenox HiD Station

New York, NY 1002!

(212)517-7775

Lkt Price: $129.95

Requires: 256K RAM.
one disk drive, one serial port on each ma-

chine, DOS 2.0 or la^.

In Short: An extreoiriy flexible flle transfer

pn^ram, FastwireWt tlwee operation modes

make it af^xnpri^ for beginners, volume

and repetitive process operators, and com-
mand-h^ipy power users as well . Not copy

protected.

CIRCLEaiaON HEADER SERVICE CAflO

have more than one. Fastwire II has a de-

fault Auto Serial Port mode that sends test

signals to determine the designation of the

port to which it is attached. If you want to,

however, you can specify a particular

COM port.

After connecting the computers, you

have to decide which will be the “master”

Fastulrq H* Uewlon i.B

(lociDItN

SPLIT SCRCQ1 HOPE C0lll:llS2Mi

dataZ dat

all files in directory

leee es-es-s? iitesa data! dat 387200 09-08-87 02:38p

dataZ dat 1000 09-08-87 ll:0Sa

dataS dat 1024 09-88-87 02:33p

data4 dat 182400 09-23-87 11:37,

dataS dat 102400 09-23-87 03:31p

all files in directory

-ITT?

Ofthe three command modes available in Fastwire II, the Split-Screen mode is the easiest to use.

with localfiles listedon the left, remotefiles listedon the right, and the command menu displayed

across the bottom ofthe screen.
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SATISFACTION

GUARANTEEDHIGH QUALITY
DOESNT MEAN
r-. EXPENSIVE

‘vfiii.’

(NE TOUCH TURBO

DAlA-OOd 16 MHz
INTEl 80386 MOTHER BOARD

PHOENIX BOS AND SETUP SOFTWARE

12 MB TEAC FLOPPY DRIVE C3-6* KOPPY DRIVE

OPTIONAL)

KEY TfiONC"" ENHANCED KEYBOARD lOl KEYS

512 K8 RAM ON BOARD (EXPANDABLE TO 16 MB)

CLOCK CALENDAR WITH BAHERY BACKUP .

220 W POWER SUPPLY {

HIGH SPEED HARD/FLOPPY CONTROL CARO

8 EXPANSOI SLOTS (4 32-6IT. 2 16-611. 2 8-BlT)

80387 COPROCESSOR'S SOCKET \

OPERATING MANUAL WRITTEN BY INTEL
|

* * CAU FOR REST PRICE * * !

DATA TUKUO™ iomhz
INTEL 8088-1 HIGH SPEED 10 MHz CPU

PHOENIX BIOS

360KB FUJSU aOPPY DR^/E

KEY TRONK:'"' 84 KEYBOARD 84 KEYS

PUSH BunON FOR HARDWARE RESET

640 KB RAM ON BOARD 0 MB OPTIONAL)

KEYBOARD SELECTABLE SPEED

CLOCK CALENDAR WITH BAHERY BACKUP

150 W PONVER SUPPLY UL APPROVED 115/230 V

PARALLEL SERIAL GAME PORT 8 FDC

8 EXPANSION SLOTS

8087 COPROCESSOR'S SOCKET

MONOCHROME ORAPNICS
CARO WITH PABAUEL * ^ ^ M ^m IWIVIl MONITOR S 9%
INCLUDED

UATA-:50b lOMHz
P4TEL 80286-10 Cai
phoenix ecs AND SETUP SOFTWARE
UMB FLOPPY OeC DRIVE (35' aOPPY DRIVE
OPTIONAL)

KEY TRONIC"" ENHANCED KEYBOARD 101 KEY
PUSH BUTTON FOR HARDWARE RESET

512 KB RAM ON BOARD (EXPANDABLE TO 640
KB OR 1 MB)

ONE-TOUCH TURBO PUSH BUTTON

CLOCK CALEM5AR WITH BAHERY BACKUP

2O0W POWER! SUPPLY UL APPROVED n6/2BOV

FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLER (HARO DISK
CONTROUER OPTIONAL)

6 EXPANSION SLOTS (4 16-BIT. 4 B-BIT)

80287 COPROCESSOR'S SOCKET

OPERATING MANUAL

MONOCHROME GRAPHICS ^ ^
CARO WITH PARALLEL 8 C O Km SWIVEL MONITOR
INCLUDED W7 ^ DATA-286 PORTACOMP^M

INTEL 80266-12 CPU
PHOENIX BIOS WITH SETUP SOFTWARE

12MB TEAC FLOPPY DRIVE

512K6 RAM ON BOARD (EXPANDABU TO 640KB
0R1M8)
HLRESOLUTION LCD DISPLAY 640 x 400 flXEl

80 BY 25 LINE

DIMENSION! B'A (H) x 9% (W) x 15V.' (D)

AUTO SELECT 110/220V IBOW POWER SUPPLY

LIGHTWEIGHT. ONLY 20 IBS (MEASURED WITH 40
MB IC12 MB FD)

FIVE EXPANSION SLOTS. WITH EXTERNAL
RGB OUTPUT

NOW EOUIPRED WITH NEW
SUPER HI-RESO LCD DISPUY

20 kShARO DISK SYSTEM $1,885.00

DISK SYSTEM .

.

$2,085.00

i2MHz

DATA-3B4 MONOCHROME SYSTEM

WITH HARD/aOPPY
CONTROL CARO ^^99.

WITH 20MB SEAGATE ST-22S $1,265.

DATA-284 EGA SYSTEM
WITH HARD/PIOPPV CONTROL CARD
"AUTO SVYITCM EGA CARD

"SAMSUNG OR TAXAN
14' EGA MONITOR DEALER INQUIRY WELCOME$1,485.1

$1,755j

$1,980.

WE CAN BUILD THE SYSTEM
WITH YOUR CUSTOM
SPECIFICATIONS

WITH 20MB SEAGATE ST.225

WITH 40 MB
SEAGATE ST-251 30 m$ .

A QUALITY COMPUTER AND EXCELLENT SERVICE

11 3717 SAN GABRIEL RIVER PARKWAY
TO PURCHASE DATAWOftiaS PRODUCTS PLEASE CALL TODAY AT

PICO RIVERA CA 90660-1495

CtfYS^ !

AUTO SWITCH EGA CARD
PARADISE COMPATIBLE

AUTO SWITCH PGA/EGA
WITH 132 COLUMNS



It^ not if

you'll lose data.

It^ when.

Head crashes. Software glitches. Operator errors.

TheyVe the grim realities of computer life in the

80^. To protect yourself from the inevitable data

losses, get an ArchiveXL or ArchiveXLe.

These simple, low-cost tape backup systems

are specially designed for the IBM PC, XT AT

and compatibles, as wrell as the IBM Personal

System/2 product families. When data is

lost just insert your backup data cartridge

in the tape drive and stream the data back

onto your hard disk. Data salvation is just a

few keystrokes and just minutes away. All

this protection takes up pre-

cious little space-even as

little as a 3.5 inch floppy

disk drive. And the

ArchiveXL systems are

complete with everything

you need for maximum data protection-including

Archived QlCstream™ utility software.

A final thought, the ArchiveXL and ArchiveXLe

are based on QIC-40, the tape interchange stan-

dard for data compatibility. Thafe a big Archive extra.

Face reality, you need tape backup.

Rnd out today how little a lot

of personal data protection

costs. For more details call

tolFfree l-(800) 237-4929.

Sure, I want to lirKw iTiore atnut the ArctiMfL and AntneXLe.

P1eas« send me an information Wt ASAP

PHONEi

Mail to: Archive Corporation

1650 Sunflower Atre.

Costa Mesa, CA 92626

CIRCLE 153 ON READER SERVICECARD

Archive’
CORPORATION

C1987Aftfw»CotpotWwftArO»*8ir.jBwwttwwowi>ol»a»wCom»itm VtWitXiw AftrweXUwWtfrafteorAfcfAeCofpoQtiotv IBM and IBM Grapnel Syi»wTi/2OTtr.at«^^



DATA TRANSFER PROGRAMS

and which the “slave.” Fastwire II is run

from the master computer, although files

can be transferred in either direction. With

the Fastwire II disk in the default drive of

the master computer, type INSTALL. You
are asked three questions about the type of

computer and display screen that you’re

using. The install program is simple. At

this point, you are ready to transfer files.

On the slave computer, put the

Fastwire II disk in the default disk drive

and type SL. This command tests the com-

munications ports on the machine and es-

tablishes a wailing status. You can't use

your computer for anything else until you

exit Fastwire II on the slave machine by

hitting the Esc key.

Fastwire II's Form

mode lets you store a set of

transfer specifications as a

named form.

Type FW2 on the master computer,

again with the Fastwire II program in the

default drive. At this point, you can

change the program configuration, with

more options than are available in the in-

stall program. You can also select the

Fastwire II control mode you want to use.

The simplest is the Split Screen Mode.

The split screen lists files from the cur-

rent drive and directory from the master

computer on the left side of the screen and

the corresponding information from the

slave on the right side. The left and right

cursor control keys switch a highlight cur-

sor between sides of the screen.

To change the current directory of ei-

ther computer, press the Ins key and type

in the desired location. When the screen

displays the file or files you want to trans-

fer, position the cursor on each file in turn

and tag it with the F5 (Mark) key. After

you have selected all desired files, press F3

(Copy) to start the transfer process.

In addition to single file tagging, you

can use wildcards to screen the files dis-

played and then mark all files for transfer.

You can also configure the program to ex-

clude particular files, to compare dates and

not copy an older file over a newer one of

the same name, and to copy only those

files created after a specified date and time.

Another feature lets you specify whether

or not to copy subdirectories.

HELPFUL FORM MODE If you want

to get fancier, use Fastwire II's Form
mode. In this mode you can store a set of

transfer specifications as a named form.

This method is particularly helpful if you

have one or more standard transfers that

are repeated regularl) . Rather than take the

time to respecify all the options and param-

eters each time you want to transfer files,

you can just select the form by name and

have it copy files automatically. This

mode is of obvious benefit if the program

is used by nervous beginners. The manag-

er or computer-support person can precon-

figure standard transfer forms, and every-

one can relax a bit more.

If you resent menu systems because

they are slow and cumbersome, and you

don’t want to use preset forms, either,

maybe you’ll like Fastwire II's Command
mode. With this method, you don’t even

have to start Fastwire II in the usual way

on either computer. Different commands
tell the computer to get ready to receive

files, or to be the master and to follow cer-

tain parameter settings, which, incidental-

ly, can include Form names if you’re not

too much of a purist. The following exam-

ple gives a sense of the command mode:

oxm /d:12-15-85 /p /s c:\wp\«.ltr

This command starts with the DOS prompt

C>. The command xm tells the computer

to send files; /d: 1 2- 1 5-85 specifies files

created on or after Etecember 15, 1985; /p

calls for a prompt before each file is trans-

ferred; Is means create subdirectories as

needed; and the file specification

c:j,wp(,*.ltr is the location and filename

template for the files to be transferred. If

the Command mode seems overwhelm-

ing, remember you have two other, easier

modes to use.

Fastwire II was not the fastest transfer

program tested, performing in about the

mid-range of the serial cable transfer pro-

grams we evaluated. At $129.95 it’s also

among'the most expensive IBM-compati-

ble-only file transfer programs, along with

Lap-Link and The Brooklyn Bridge.

Fastwire II's help screen system is ter-

rific, and a manual would need only to

copy the information in the help screens. A
printed manual could serve as an addition-

al reference without requiring that you

load the computer and move through the

program to leam how to use it.

Its lack of a real manual, moderate

speed, and high price notwithstanding,

Fastwire II is a terrific program with a use-

ful variety of operation modes.

File Shuttle
If you’re looking for high performance

combined with a high-tech but easy-to-use

user interface, try File Shuttle, a program

from GetC Software that transfers files be-

tween computers using either parallel or

serial ports. When configured to use the

parallel ports. File Shuttle was one of the

fastest programs we tested, living up to the

lightning-fast speed suggested by its

name. The space-shuttle allusion doesn’t

stop there, however; all the terminology

used in the user interface is taken from the

space-shuttle program, with outbound and

inbound flights, cargo bays, and flight

plans. Fortunately, though, you don’t have

to be a rocket scientist to use the program.

File Shuttle comes with 5 '/4-inch and

B&9FACT FILE
FUeShuOie,

Version 3.10

GetC Software Inc.

P.O. Box FIiO-182

Blaine. WA 98230

(800)663-8066

List Price: $99.95

Requires: 256K RAM.
one disk drive, one serial pott or one parallel

port on each machine, IX)S 2.0 or later.

In Short: Fite Shuttle is an extremely fast

transfer program that can use either serial or

parallel cables and ports. Its use of space-

shuttle termirmlogy may make the process

clearer to novices but may sound tiresome to

experienced users. Macros artd start-up pa-

rameters add to the power of the program

.

Not copy protected.
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File Shuttle'sflit: selection screen displays a great deal ofinformation in three windows. The

window on the left ofthe screen shows thefiles in the currently designatedCargo Bay, which in turn

is identified in the window that runs across the bottom ofthe screen-The Flight Plan window on the

right shows the current communications settings andfile tranter options.

3'/2-inch disks, a short but clear manual,

and a parallel cable connector adapter

called the Rocket Socket.

File Shuttle’s main purpose is file trans-

fer, but you can get quite fancy in the pro-

cess, including tunning the whole shebang

from batch files with preset parameters and

using Alt-key macros to control any or all

of a file transfer session. You can tag sin-

gle files or groups, use wildcards, select

files by date ranges, and copy whole sub-

directories.

Hooking up File Shuttle is easy; you

just decide whether to use the parallel or

serial method. For breakneck speed, use

the parallel connection with the Rocket

Socket. This method is clearly GetC Soft-

ware's preference, too, since the program

comes pteconfigured for parallel operation

using LPTI on both computers.

If you prefer to use serial poits, you

must obtain your own null modem cable.

Since not all null modem configurations

are the same, GetC Software includes the

wiring scheme required. If you can and

like to make your own cables, this part is a

breeze. But if like most people you’re at

the mercy of what's available off the shelf,

be warned that many generic null modem
cables will not work. Do yourself a favor

and use the parallel ports.

Once you've hooked up the two com-

puters, you need to check the program

configuration, called the Flight Plan. At all

times the current Flight Plan is displayed in

a box on the right side of the screen, with

port, speed, and file transfer and selection

options shown. If you need to make
changes, select the flight Plan menu by

moving the highlight cursor horizontally

and choosing the option with the Return

key or by typing the first letter, F for Flight

Plan. The options you will most likely

change are Port (COMl, COM2, LPTI,

LPT2), and if you are using a serial port.

Velocity (1 15,200, 56,000, 38,400,

19,200, or 9,600 bits per second). You
may also want to toggle on Autoland,

which sets up the program to receive in-

coming files automatically.

After determining Port and Velocity,

you need to select the Cargo Bay Location,

which is File Shuttle's way of referring to

disk drives and directories. You must se-

lect Cargo Bay Locations separately for

the sending and receiving computers so

that the program will know where to find

files and where to put them.

SHUnUNC FILES With the preced-

ing choices made or confirmed. File Shut-

tle is ready to shuttle files. Either computer

can run the transfer. The first step in trans-

ferring files is to select In Bound on the

main menu of the receiving computer.

You then see the message “Wait for In-

coming Files" on the computer’s screen.

When you choose Out Bound on the send-

ing computer, you see a listing of normal

file directory information.

The simplest way to select a file is to

move the cursor to the file listing and press

the FI key. The selected file listing will

then start to blink. You can then select oth-

er files or transfer the single selected file.

Once you have selected all the files you

want to transfer, press the Enter key. The

file listing window disappears and a small

window opens with the message "Con-

firm Launch" and a blinking cursor. To
start the actual transfer, press the Enter

key. A new window opens that displays

the name of the file being transferred and a

running total of transferred bytes. If mote

than one file is transferred at a time, you

also see a listing of the number of success-

ful transfers.

In addition to transferring single files or

tagging several for a group transfer, you

can also transfer by date or by subdirec-

tory, and you can set the program to trans-

fer only those files that have been modified

since the last transfer.

You can sort files by data, name, exten-

sion, or size for ease of tagging. Another

useful feature is to have the program skip

duplicate files.

One of File Shuttle's distinguishing

features is its macro learn mode. From
anywhere in the Main Menu you can hold

the Alt key and press R, enter a macro

name, and then press whatever keys you

wish to have saved for future use. Alt-S

ends the macro-recording process and

saves the macro file. Macros can later be

rerun by pressing Alt-E and the macro file-

name or by including the macro name in a

File Shuttle start-up parameter.

Start-up parameters are a useful way of

pteconfiguring File Shuttle at the DOS

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12, 1988
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command level. All Flight Plan settings

can lie included in start-up parameters.

This capability, combined with program

macros, lets you use IX)S batch files to run

File Shuttle sessions unattended. The fol-

lowing example demonstrates the power

of this program:

fa -1 -a -s2 -V115.2 -tailback

The above command, typed or issued by a

DOS batch file, starts File Shuttle, tells it

to turn the color on, toggle on the auto-load

feature, use the COM2 port at 1 15,200

bps, and mn a macro called Allback. File

Shuttle's ability to use batch files and mac-

ros and to walk a user through the process

with menus and ever-present on-line help

screens makes it a reasonable choice for

both experienced users and novices.

File Shuttle flies. The speed of parallel

port file transfers is dependent to a large

extent on processor sp^. but in almost

every case this program was the fastest of

all we tested or was within a few tenths ofa

second of the fastest program. The most

dramatic difference was transferring our

test 300K file from an AT to a Model 80, in

which File Shuttle's 10.8-second average

for three trials was about half the time of

the next fastest program.

File Shuttle can’t give you control of re-

mote printers or let you access data on re-

mote drives. Its purpose, which it fulfills

admirably, is to transfer files fitim one

computer to another, be it from a PC to a

laptop or from a PC to a PS/2. File Shut-

tle's only limitation is its space-shuttle ter-

minology, which is meant to simplify the

process for novices but may sound pretty

foolish to power users who are fluent in

DOS. But because you can always write

macros to tun the program. File Shuttle

emerges from the dock as a clear winner.

IBM PS/2 Data
Migration Facility
The IBM PSI2 Data Migration Facility,

from IBM Cotp. is a low-end solution for a

simple problem—transferring files from

5'/4-inch floppy disks for PCs, XTs, and

ATs to 3 '/2-inch floppy disks for PS/2 ma-

chines. That is all the product does, al-

C:S>caps35 didatal.dat

I Btl Persona 1 Svsteii/2

Data tligration Facility
(C) Copyright IBtl Corp. 1987

Sending file r> d:DATAl.D8T
1 Fileis) copied

C:\>-

Once the IBM PS/2 Data Migration Facility is connected via parallelports, theRECV35.COM
program is run on the receiving computer. The COPY35.COMprogram on the sending computer

is usedjust like the DOS COPY command, except that allfiles are copied to the current directory

on the receiving computer. Shown here is the COPY35 command.

though that certainly is enough for many
users, especially since its $33 price makes

it the least expensive product reviewed

here. But don’t try to use the Data Migra-

tion Facility for anything else; it won’t

even transfer files the other way around,

from 3'/2-inch to S'/a-inch disks.

The Data Migration Facility consists of

a special connector and a S'/a-inch floppy

disk. The disk contains a command file

called COPY35.COM that is used by the

sending computer, but this is only half of

the software required to transfer files. The
other required program, RECV35.COM,
comes on the Reference Diskette included

with DOS 3.3.

This product gives you an additional

DOS command for the purpose ofcopying

files from one size disk to another. You
can also copy from and to hard disk drives.

The Data Migration Facility uses a stan-

dard parallel printer cable with a special

connector that plugs into the parallel print-

er port on the receiving computer.

All you have to do to run the program is

plug the 2ya- by I Vi- by 2'/6-inch connec-

tor into the parallel port of the computer

you want to send the fries to, plug a parallel

cable into the connector (the same end that

is normally plugged into a printer), and the

hookup is complete. There is no software

installation other than making sure the

COPY35.COM and RECV35.COM com-

mand files are on the sending and receiving

computers, respectively. Either put them

FACT FILE
IBMPSaUtaa
Migration Facility,

Version 1.0

IBM Cofp.

9a) King S(.

RyeBnx>k.NY 10573

For nx>re information,

contact an authorized

IBM PC' dealer or branch office.

List Price: $33

Requires: 2.^K RAM: paralld printer port

on each machine and a standard parallel ca-

ble; 1X)S 2.0 or later on the sending ma-

chine. DOS 3.3 on the receiving machine.

In .Short: The IBM PS/2 Dam Migration Fa-

cility is a single-purpose, inexpensive pro-

gram that transfers data from PCs. XTs. and

ATs to the newer PS/2 machines, but not

from PS/2 back to PC. XT. or AT. This pro-

gant is a bit awkward to hook up but is simple

to use. Not copy protected.
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First we wrote a wish list.With help

from the 500,000+ people whoVe
already chosen MultiMate® for

word processing.

We also had help finm

a vviiole new generation of

users. Professionals and

managers who want quick

results from the software

they use.

Vlfe Gave ItAHot Start

AndFmish.
The result is MultiMate

Advantage II.™

simpleammiands letyou direct^ rnetyedBA^JUes
without leaimgSful^ate.ArdvHthoi^
dBASE. WkichmakesUeasytocreatestacksc^perxmaiized

form letters

Within seconds ofbooting

up, its Hot Start feature lets

you create and edit simple

memos without fussing with

menus. There’s also a Hot

Print feature that prints out

memos at the touch ofa key.

Which all adds up to a

fast start and an equally

fast finish.

LetYou DirectlyMerge
\MthAnother Bestseller:

dBASE.

WeVe made it easier

\ ever to merge directly

dBASE* files. So you can

enerate loads ofpersonalized form

letters. And preview them on-screen

with the dBASE data

in place.

You can even

import ASCII files

directly, or use file con-

versions with other

popular software.

MultiMate also sup-

ports over 400 printers,

including the latet lasers.

Your choice offonts

has increased as weU.

Now up to 26 fonts in

bFred^ Encyclopedia Inc.

*ln (kdorado., call (303) 799-4900, Ext 23L'nademari(s/ownen MulUMate/MultlMate International Corporation, an AslUon-lhte



a single document, with 18 downloadable.

We Made It Easylb Read.
Understanding and learning

MultiMate is easy wiien you use the

Nowuouc(maccesstliepouier(ifMuUMiteuMsmpkpill4ommeim(l^)orchooseUKorigmalmterliKe(right}
BiMmkr)iKxsluueiix3me?Umo(kM<’is‘t>kpagetfmh(aidJbslscrollmg.

new optional pull-down menus. So is

day-to^ay operation.

But maybe you’re femiliar with the

original MultiMate interfece. Never

fear. It’s still there, with

all the poweryou need to

tackle the tou^est word

processingjobs.

Whichever interfeice

you choose, you now get

fest page-to-page scrolling

with visible page breaks.

Plus search and replace is

15 times fester and lets you

go forward or backward.

We’ve also added a sorting capability

that many are calling the best in the

business. And an undo-delete feature

that lets you bring back the passages

you thought you

didn’t want.

Finally, when
you’re ready to print,

our new Preview

mode shows how
your pages will look.

With headers, footers

and footnotes all in place. All ofvdiich

gives you total flexibility. So you can

tackle simplejobs simply. Ri^t offthe

bat.And still handle the bigjobs.

For the name ofyour

nearest authorized

Ashton-Tkte dealer, or for

more information about

corporate training, call

(800) 437-4329, Ext 231.*

And learn how a good

rewrite can improve even

the best of bestsellers.

Aashtom-tate’
company: dBASE, MultiMate Advantage D, Ashton-lhte/Ashton-l^ Corporation. C 1987 Ashton-lkte Corporation. All rights reserved.
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in the root directory or in a directory in-

cluded in your stait-up path for most con-

venient use.

Transferring a file is a two-step pro-

cess. On the receiving computer, type

RECV35 and press Enter. This step loads

the program and puts the computer in

transfer mode. On the sending computer,

use the command COPY35 as you normal-

ly do. For example, COPY35 A:\datal

.dat B: will copy a ftle called datal .dat on

drive A: of the source computer to drive B:

on the target computer. As soon as the

transfer starts, the receiving computer dis-

plays a message that it is receiving the file.

When the transfer has been completed, the

screen reads “Transfer Complete”, at

which time you can transfer another file.

And that’s it—that's all you do.

The Data Migration Facility is as

speedy as it is simple to use. Transferring

our 300K test file took less than 26 sec-

onds.

The Data Migration Facility supports

wildcards but no fancy tagging or selection

techniques. You use COPY35.COM just

like you would COPY.COM, but with the

advantage of using it to copy to the differ-

ent size disks.

MEMCMiy REQUIREMEINT In gener-

al, the Data Migration Facility uses

DOS's normal error messages. The pro-

gram does the same types of error chok-
ing and verification as DOS’sCOPY com-

mand. If something unusual happens,

though, the COPY35.COM program dis-

plays a disconcerting “Invalid File or

Pathname” message, which may be

wrong. In testing, we discovered that the

Data Migration Facility requires about

130K of memory in the sending machine

after DOS is loaded. With any amount less

than that, you cannot transfer files much
larger than about I4K. With the extra

memory available, there is no limit to the

file transfer sizes other than disk capacity.

However, this memory requirement is not

documented in IBM’s user manual, and

since the error message you receive indi-

cates a problem with the filename, you can

spend a lot of unnecessary time trying to

figure out what’s wrong. We did.

You cannot use the Data Migration Fa-

cility to copy non-DOS files, copy-protect-

ed files, read-only files, or hidden files.

Files cannot be transferred to logical or

RAM drives (although the source file can

be in a RAM drive), nor can files be re-

named during transfer.

If you have a mixture of old-format

5 ‘/4-inch floppy disks and PS/2 machines

and you need a quick way of transferring

your files, the Data Migration Facility

may be just the ticket. But if you want to

copy files in both directions or want more

facilities, look elsewhere. (Many parallel

ports, including those on pre-PS/2 IBMs,

aren’t bidirectional.) The perfect user for

the Data Migration Facility is someone

who has upgraded to a PS/2 machine and

wants to copy all old format disks to the

new format. Unplugging the printer and

using the connector adapter is too inconve-

nient for daily use, but it isn’t a big deal if

you need to do it only once or only occa-

sionally.

By making it easier to transfer files

stored on 5 '/4-inch disks and to move huge

files that would be cumbersome to transfer

using the DOS BACKUP command, IBM
has also made it easier for users to fall into

step with its master plan: migration to the

PS/2 line. The IBM PS/2 Data Migration

Facility is an inexpensive way to hook up a

PS/2 system with earlier-generation IBM
PCs or compatibles to transfer data to the

newer machine. The single-direction

transfers, the awkwardness of the adapter

connector, and the lack of capabilities

found in some of the other available pro-

grams limits the market for this product to

only those with simple needs. But then,

IBM doesn’t claim that the product does

anything else.

Lap-Link
If you want to start working immediately.

Traveling Software’s Lap-Link ($129.95)

may be the quickest and easiest file trans-

fer program to set up and use. Lap-Link re-

quires no special configuration or installa-

tion. All you do is attach the included

cable, put a floppy disk in each of the con-

nected computers, type LL, and you’re

ready to go.

Lap-Link includes a serial null modem
cable with both 9-wire and 25-wire plugs

on each end, both a 3‘/2-inch and 5‘/4-inch

disk, and an excellent manual. It’s a flexi-

ble file transfer program with lots of op-

tions. In addition to copying single files

from one computer to another, you can tag

groups of files for copying as well as select

groups by wildcard or by subdirectory.

There are options that ask the user for con-

firmation before overwriting files, to copy

new files only, and to copy files created on
a single date or within a range of dates. To
make it easier to tag files, you can sort files

within a subdirectory by name, extension,

size, and date.

Lap-Link has several functions that are

useful for just one computer. You can cre-

ate, rename, or remove directories as well

as rearrange the order of directories and

subdirectories on a drive. In addition, Lap-

Unk’s Wildcopy command backs up files

onto floppy disks, and if it finds that

you’ve run out of space, prompts you to in-

sert a new floppy disk and picks up where

it left off. Lap-Link has a turbo mode that

does not change the actual transfer speed

but increases the size of the blocks of infor-

mation that are copied at a time. Turbo

mode increases the likelihood of transmis-

sion errors, according to the vendor, but

Lap-Link tests for correct transmission and

resends bad blocks. In practice, I used the

turbo mode during testing with no discern-

ible problems.

To connect two computers with Lap-

Link, plug the included cable into a serial

FACT FILE
LafhUnk, Version 2.05

Traveling Software Inc.

N. Creek Corporate

Center

19310 N. Creek Pkwy.

Bothell. WA 98011

(800)343-8080

(206)483-8088

List Price: $129.95

Requires: 192K RAM. t>ne disk drive, one

serial port on each machine. DOS 2.0 or

later.

In Short: A very fast file transfer pn)gram

that is simple to install and use. Lap-Unk can

also be used to transfer files between drives

and directories on the same computer. Not

copy protected.
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Lap-Link 's split screen displays local disk drivefiles on the left side and remote disk drivefiles on

the right. All operations are controlled by command menus displayed across the bottom ofthe

screen.

port on each machine. Lap-Link works

with either COMl or COM2, and you

don’t have to specify which port you are

using before you start the program. Once

you attach the cable and start Lap-Link on

both machines, press O on each machine

to change the cormnunication port setting

and bit-per-second rate if necessary.

You can tell visually when Lap-Link is

correctly attached and configured. The
program keeps trying to connect once you

start it, and when everything is right, a split

screen shows file listings on each comput-

er. In each case, the left side of the screen

shows a listing of the local computer (it-

self) and the right side of the screen dis-

plays files from the remote computer. So

the placement of the screens is reversed on

the two computers.

The concepts of remote and local com-

puters ate used throughout Lap-Link. You
can mn the program from either keyboard,

but whatever keyboard you are working on

is considered the local computer, and the

other one is the remote.

To copy a file, select the drive and di-

rectory in which the file is located, on ei-

ther computer. All commands for Lap-

Link are accessed through a horizontal

command menu displayed at the bottom of

the screen. Press the L key to “log” the

new drive and directory. If you want to

change the destination drive and directory

on the other computer, use the Log com-

mand there as well.

Once a desired source file is displayed,

move the highlight cursor to the correct file

and press the C key to copy the file. When
the file has been copied, you are told if it is

error-free. If the copy has errors, try copy-

ing it again, but turn off the turbo mode, or

To copy multiple

files, Lap-Link’s Group

command allows

you to tag all files in

a subdirectory.

use a lower bps rale. Then you can proceed

to the next transfer.

To do more than simple, single file

transfers, you can move to either side of

the screen and use the Wildcopy command
to write a template, such as *.DOC, to

copy all files that match the template—in

this case, all files with the extension

.OCX. Press the Enter key after writing the

Wildcopy template, and copying begins.

TAGGING FILES Another way to copy

multiple files is to use the Group com-
mand. Group allows you to tag individual

files, to tag all files in a subdirectory, and

to write a Wildlag template that tags all

files that match the template. Tagging in-

dividual files is often made quicker by us-

ing one of the sort commands to display

the files by name, extension, size, or date.

Once you have selected all the files you

want, press C to start the process.

When you transfer multiple files you

can set Lap-Link'^ other options for copy-

ing from subdirectories, copying newer

files only, confirming before overwriting

files, and copying hidden files. All of these

options are set with the Options menu.

Once you've set the options the way you

want them, you can save the changes for

future sessions; otherwise those changes

are in effect for the current session only.

With a single copy ofLap-Link you cannot

have more than one options-configuration

combination at a time.

Whatever type ofcopying you do, Lap-

Link is very fast. On most of our tests Lap-

Link was the fastest program that used the

serial port.

Lap-Link has a DOS command that lets

you suspend Lap-Link and go to DOS for

issuing DOS commands or running other

programs using the DOS alternate com-

mand processor function. When you’re

done, go back to Lap-Link by issuing the

command LL at the DOS prompt.

Lap-Link doesn’t have special batch

commands or start-up parameters that let

you run the program straight from DOS.
And although Lap-Link is easy, fast, and

flexible, several of its competitors offer

expert modes, macros, or command lan-

guage syntax that let you avoid using

menus and are better suited for setting up

file transfer operations to be run by others

who aren’t as computer savvy.

Because Lap-Link can’t be easily con-

figured for others to use, except for saving

the Options menu configuration, it is pure-

ly a user’s program. It is, however, very

fast, extremely simple to use, and one of

the easiest programs of all the ones we test-

ed to install and configure.
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tandard
386/16

Standard
286/12

1 1

I'l 6

Leading '386 technology at an affordable price.

• 16MHz. 8MHz, 6MHz, 4.77MHz Processing • One-Year Warranty

Speed, Software Selectable • Phoenix BIOS
• 80386 Processor • 1MB RAM
• Rates 180 on Norton's SI Benchmark Test • 200 Watt Power Supply

• 5060, 5151, or 101-Key Enhanced • 1.2MB Floppy Drive

Keyboard (Your Choice)
• Clock/Calendar wfBattery Back-up

$2195

Now we’re offering our popular Standard-286/12 system at a
lower price, with zero wait state technology.

• 6MHz-12MHz Switch Selectable Speed • Phoenix BIOS
• 0 Wait State • 200 Watt Power Supply
• 80286 Processor • 1MB RAM
• Rates 153 on Norton's SI Benchmark Test • 1.2MB Floppy Drive

• 5060, 5151, or lOI-Key Enhanced
Keyboard (Your Choice)

• Clock/Calendar w/Battery Back-up
• One-Year Warranty

$1149

Standard-286/10
6MHZ/10MHZ Speed
Phoenix BIOS
Intel 80286
200 Watt Power
Supply
Clock/Calendar

w/Battery Back-up

1.2MB Floppy Drive

• 512KB RAM
• Dual Floppy/Hard Disk

Controller

• 5060, 5151, or 101-Key Enhanced
Keyboard (Your Choice)

Standard-286/8
6MHZ/8MHZ Speed •

Phoenix BIOS •

Intel 80286 •

-J.* j *
200 Watt Power •

Editor’s Choice Supply

February 18, 1987 Clock/Calendar*

w/Bahery Back-up

1.2MB Floppy Drive

S12KB RAM •

5060, 5151, or 101-Koy •

Enhanced Keyboard
(Your Choice)

0 Wait State •

$995 $945

"Personal Computer Products"

12303-G Technology Austin, TX. 78727

Call Toll Free:

800-531-5475

TechSuppori InTexasCall

800-527-3125 800-666-1872



starter kits
Everything You Need to Begin Serious Computing immediateiy!

Professional Starter Kit
Now Featuring 20MB Hard Drive!

Career Starter Kit

Featuring The
Epson LX-800
Printer

$1395Featuring The Standard-286/1

0

Computer-286/10MHz system with Intel 80286 processor (with
switch-selectable6MHz or 10MHz processing speed), Phoenix
ROM BIOS, 512KB RAM. (expandable to 1MB on motherboard), 8

expansion slots, 200 watt power supply, 1 .2MB floppy drive, 5060
style keyboard, dual floppy/hard drive controller, clocK/calendar

with battery backup.

Monographics Video-High resotution(750 X 350)amber
monochrome monitor with 12” display screen, monochrome
graphics card with parallel port.

Hard Dllve-Seagate ST-225 hard drive, 65ms access time.

Printer-Epson LX-BOO with draft (1 50-180 CPS) or Near Letter

Quality printing, multiple typestyles, Epson Character Graphics
set, dot graphics capability.

Software^Professlonal Zen Software, a totally integrated

software package: Zen Word, Zen Calc and Zen Link.

MS-DOS 3.21 andGW BASIC also are included.

Accessories*200 sheets continuous-form paper, printer cable,

and 10 blank diskettes.

Professional Starter Kit EGA
1 4” EGA high resolution color monitorand enhanced graphics

adapter card.

Oniy $1795

$795Featuring The Standard Turbo/10
Computer-IBM compatible Standard Turbo/10 computer with
8088 processor. keyboard-selectable4.77MHzor 10MHz. 640KB
RAM, half-height 3^KB floppy drive, floppy drive controller,

135 watt power supply. 5060-style keyboard and hardware
reset circuit.

Monographics Video-High resolution(7S0 x 350) amber
monochrome monitor with 12” display screen, monochrome
graphics card with parallel port.

Plinter-Epson LX-BOO with draft (150-180 CPS) or Near Letter

Quality printing, multiple typestyles. Epson Character Graphics
set, dot graphics capability.

SoftwarB-Professional Zen Software, a totally integrated

software package: Zen Word, Zen Calc and Zen Link.

MS-DOS 3.21 andGW BASIC also are included.

Accessoiies*200 sheets continuous-form paper, printer cable,

and lOblank diskettes.

Career starter Kit EGA
14" EGA high resolution color monitorand enhanced graphics

adapter card. ^
Oniy $1195

^1

STANDARDTURBO/10
Keyboard selectable
4.77MHz-10MHz processing speed
AT-style keyboard
640K8 random-access memory included
Eight expansion slots

Intel 80^ processor
One 360KB half-height diskette
drive with diskette drive controller

STANDARD TU/reO/S
Keyboard selectable

4.77MHZ-8MHZ processing speed
AT-style keyboard
256KB random-access memory
expandable to 640K on motherboard
Eight expansion slots

Intel 80^ processor
One 360KB half-height diskette

drive with diskette drive controller

$399

Personal Computer Products^



New Lower Prices!

ATI/0
Serial & Parallel Port
PC I/O

AlsohasaClock/
Calendar &Game Port

UpTo1.5MB
Memory Expansion,
Serial & Parallel Port 0^ 00
forlBMAT* ..w/OK^lO^

MEM-576 w/OK $35
EMS PC w/OK . . . .... $99
EMSATwroK... ...$119

101-Key Enhanced. . . $89
5151- $69
AT style $69

No Sillcharge For
MasterCard or VISA ForturrelOOO
PurcheseOrders Welcome
Warranty Work Requires Proof-

Ot-Purehase And Return
Authortzalion Number.

n
Personal Computer Products'^

Call Toll Free:

800-531-5475^ a
TechSupport inTeiesCell

12303-GTechnotogy Blvd. Austin. TX 78727 800>527-3l25 800-666-1872

. ,
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Wf-

For AT® and Compatibles
• One Year Warranty
• 26ms Average Seek Time
• LinearVoiceCoilClosedLoop
Servo System

• WhitneyTechnology
And Sliders

• Fail-Safe Automatic Actuator Lock
• Low Power'14 Watt Standby Power

43MB $569
71MB $799

Quality

Hard Disk Drives
For PC and Compatibles

Tape Backups

* Easy Installation

> Unattended Backups
* Image Or File-By-File Backups
> Rugged Tape Cartidges
* MultipleTapes ForUnlimited Backups

/

FREE
With Every Hard Drive

and FiashCard

PC-FULi8Fll^'

• Easy to use
• Back up and restores files

• Incremental backup
• Menu-driven or use
from DOS

Qwestlake data

20MB Internal (for PC’S) $389
60MB Internal (for AT's) $757
60MB External (for AT’s) $849

NEC Multisync
Monitor

ORCHID
Tiny Turbo 286

Adjusts horizontal

frequency, up to800 x 5601
resolution, supports TTL

"

and analog inputs, 13"

display.

$559

I Uses 60286 Processor
> Keeps 8088 in System
> ProcessorSelectableTo
Insure 100% Compatibility

• Optional 80287 Numeric
Process^T

$359

Video?

* Western Digital Controller

> Cables
» Mounting Hardware
> Complete Illustrated Installation

Manual

20MB $279
40MB Price Breakthrough . $399

For Compaq Computers

• 3Vtt" Shock-mounted Drive
• Cables
• Mounting Hardware

20MB $359

360KB
Floppy Drives

Flashcards
20MB & 30MB
Hard Cards MAGAZINE

Editor’s Choice
PCMapufineVot 6-3

360KB Floppy
for PC’s
Black Faceplate. .

.

360KB Floppy
for AT's
Gray Faceplate

$99

$109

• Western Digital Controller

• Boots From FiashCard

• One YearWarranty

• Installs in Minutes ^
• Shock Mounted iL.

• 3'A" Hard Disk

FlashCard-20 $319
FlashCard-30 $339

Vega EGA Deluxe
Compatible with IBM EGA,
256KB of display RAM . . . $369

EPSON n
1 n

LQ-800
LQ-1000
FX-286
FX.86e

$499
$649
$479
$349

SixPakPIUS 384KB RAM. [1

Serial, Parallel Port |
Clock/Calendar 1

OKIDATA
ASTAdvantagei28KB*«.Q I
Serial, Parallel Port <P«JAy

192+
193+

$329
$499

AST Rampage 256KB 1
ForThelBMPC |

intj
8087-3 $129
8087-2 $159
80287-6 (6MHz) $219
80287-8 (8M Hz) $269
Above BoardfAT $349

Memory Chips
64K 150ns $9
256K ISOns $29
258K 120ns $35

At CompuAdd Our Fine Print is In Your Favor
We offer the best serviceand support available in the mall order industry, soyou can purchase with confidence:

• FREEon^yearwarranty • FREE 3(><1ayrTX>ney-bacK guarantee
• FREEoneyearoftechnicaiphonesuppon • FREEcreditcardofdedng—nosurcharge

We accept MasterCard. VISA, money orders, certified checks, personal checksfpleasealiowlOdays for processing). COOs ($50 minimum order),

company and institutional purchase orders, and wire transfers.

Add2% per order forshipping and handling (minimum $2). All return Items must beaccompanied byaRetum Authorization number call our

technical support/cuslomer service department. Prices are subject to change. Texas residents pleaseadd 7Vi% sales tax. Canadian residents add
duty tax.

Corporate and Institutional Accounts
We are dedicated to providing the professional serviceyou require to keep your business running smoothly. We accept purchase orders on a Net
Terms basis with a minimum purchase of $50. We providea full-time technical staffto answeryourquestionsand make fast repairs it needed. Call

us today:We Make YourJob ^ier.

CompuAdd is an est^iished leader In the compuierindustry—We offer superior, prices, products, customer support, and servicel

Call Toll Free:

800-531.5475

Since 1982



DATA TRANSFER PROGRAMS

MacLinkPlus
There’s more than one way to move files

from a PC to a Mac and vice versa, but us-

ing DataViz’s MacLinkPlus is one of the

most economical. (For other alternatives,

see the accompanying sidebar “PC-to-

Mac Data Transfers”.) Both a file transfer

program and a file translator, MacUnk-
Plus can copy files between computers, as

well as automatically convert the contents

of files into various data formats used by

different application programs. The $195

program also has a special communica-

tions mode that configures the Macintosh

as a TTY terminal for communications

with minicomputers and mainframes.

Clearly, it’s a mac-of-all-trades.

MacLinkPlus comes with a 3'/2-inch

disk for the Macintosh and a SVi-disk for

the IBM PC, XT, or AT. There is also a

null modem cable with a Macintosh con-

nector on one end and a 2S-pin serial con-

nector on the other end for the IBM or

compatible computer. If you’re using an

AT or laptop as the IBM-type computer,

you’ll also have to purchase a 25-pin-to-9-

pin cable converter. The MacLinkPlus
manual, replete with full screen shots, is

comprehensive and clearly written.

To connect the Macintosh and PC di-

rectly, first plug in the cable to the respec-

tive communications ports. If you have

more than one serial port on the IBM side.

FACT FILE
MacLinkPlus

DataViz Inc.

• 16 Winfield St,

Norwalk. CT 06855

(203)8664944

list Price: $195

Requires: I28K RAM,
Macintosh (any TTKxlel,

but must have5l2K RAM), one disk drive,

one senal port on each machine. DOS 2. 1 or

later on the IBM.

In Short: A (lie transfer and tran-slatur prxv

gram used to directly connect Macintosh and

IBM-compatible computers, MacUnkPlus

can also be used with modems. Not copy prxv

tected.

CinCLE6T< ON READER SERVICE
~

MacLink Plus (ta) (Uersion PC l.ld) for the IBM PC

Initial Settings on the PC are:

P - CoiMiunications Serial Port: COtll

C - CoMiunications Connection Uia: CABLE
B CoMiuncations Spee4 (baud): 9600

R - Phone Rings before Answered: 0

A - Security Password for Access: MACLINK

CoMBiand /selection (Use after Settings are Correct):

S - Save Settings to Batch File
0 *- Go OnLine to connect with Macintosh

MacLink Plus (ta) is now waiting for contact froa Macintosh

This aessage will change after MacLink Pius (ta) has connected

< Press Control-Break if gou wish to EXIT MacLink Plus (ta) on the PC >

Starting MacLinkPlus on theIBM computer consists ofchanging or confirming the

communications settingsand then pressing O toprepare the computerfor access by the Macintosh.

you can specify which port you are using

when you load the IBM software. You can

also use MacLinkPlus from remote loca-

tions using a Hayes-compatible modem
with each computer.

Now you’re ready to load MacLinkPlus

on the IBM side. Put the MacLinkPlus disk

in drive A:, make A: the default drive, and

type MLPC. Press the Enter key to go past

the copyright screen and review the com-

munications settings. If your PC is going

to be directly connected to a Macintosh,

the recommended settings are 9,6(X) bits

per second (the fastest available transfer

rate), COMl, and Cable. Next, issue the

command O to go Online and wait for a

signal from the Macintosh.

MacLinkPlus is run from the Macin-

tosh, and most of the installation and con-

Tiguration settings are controlled from the

Mac. Put the MacLinkPlus disk in the

Macintosh disk drive and double-click the

MacLinkPlus icon to start the program.

Next, click the Cable to IBM PC icon to

select more configuration options.

Once you’ve selected the cable connec-

tion, check the communications settings to

be sure they match those on the PC. Be
sure that the settings read Remote: IBM
PC, Transfer Via: Direct (Cable), Speed:

9600, and Port: Phone.

Next, you must check the translators. If

you are just going to copy files, leave the

translators for both sides on Binary, the

common format in which all files are

stored. In the Translators window, you can

also switch the transfer direction to make
either the Macintosh or the PC the source

or the destination. Once you’ve chosen the

appropriate translator settings, go on to the

Select Files window.

The Select Files window splits the

screen, showing a listing of the Mac’s cur-

rent directory on the left side and the PC’s

on the right. Here you must double click

the Connect command to establish the con-

nection between machines and then select

the drive and directory for each computer,

with the Drive command located under the

respective file listing.

All that remains is to go to the desired

directory of the source computer, as repre-

sented on the Macintosh screen, select the

file or files to be transferred with a single

click, and then double click the Convert

and Transfer command. You are asked to

confirm the filename for each file to be

transferred, as well as the overwriting of a

file if one already exists with the same

name on the target drive.

PAINFimV SLOW TRANSFER The
next step is to cool your heels and wait;

MacLinkPlus's 9,600-bps transfer rate is

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12, 1988
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...ABOUT ANALYZING
Vr\I TD ATA ^'9^* ti® spreading your

Iv/UIv Lw\In. spreadsheet a little too thin. Or
maybe you’re starling from scratch. But if you’re serious

about data analysis, you’re ready for SPSS/PC+’' -a full

software family that brings you eight high-powered ways
to complete any data analysis task.

Enter it. SPSS Data Entry IT is a fully integrated data
entry, cleaning and editing tool.

Analyze it. The SPSS/PC-i- base package provides a
powerful array of statistical and reporting procedures.

Picture it. SPSS/PC+ Graph-in-the-Box' featuring New
England Softwares Graph-in-the-Box" offers full color

“snapshot" graphics.

Examine it. SPSS/PC-i- Advanced Statistics' lets you
get more serious with your data.

Predict it. SPSS/PC -I- Trends"-our latest option-is the

complete time series analysis/forecasting tool.

Table it. SPSS/PC-t- Tables' produces presentation-

ready tables instantly.

Chart it. SPSS/PC -I- Gr^ics" featuring Microsoft*

Chart creates show-stopping graphs and charts.

Map it. SPSS/PC-t- Mapping" featuring MAP-MASTER"
creates maps where vast amounts of data can be sum-
marized and presented in one, simple picture.

SPSS/PC-i- products are being put to productive use
by serious fact finders in business, government and edu-
cation. For countless purposes such as market research.

Wage and salary studies. Survey analysis. And quality

control. Plus each product is superbly documented and
supported by SF^ Inc., a leader in statistical software

for nearly 20 years. While specially tailored customer
support is available through the VALUE PLUS' plan. /And

SP^ now offers a SPSS/PC-t- version for Novell LANs.
So if you’re serious about data analysis, step up to

SPSS/PC-t-. For details, contact our Marketing

CALL 1/312/329-3316

SPSS (rai* 444 North Michigan >WKie. Suite 3000 •Chicago. Illinois 60611H lnEuropa:SPSSEuropeBV*PO.Box115 * 4200ACGorinchem.TheNether1ands-Tetephone; +31183036711*TWX:21019

SPS&PC-f luis on IBM PC/XT/AT^ with hard dWL Contact SPSS Inc. tor oofnpaUbiemicrooompulBfs.SPS&PC't’. SPSS DataEi«yH.SPS^C4^ Graoh-n-lhe-fiaK. SPS^PC-^ Advanced Stattsics.

SPSS/PC> 'RandB. SPSS/PC+ laOiaa. SPS^C-«- GrapNca and SPSS/PC* Mapping are trademarte of SPSS Inc. \MiJE PLUS is a (rademarV ol SP^ Inc Chart and Microeoft are Sademarta of

Mkaoaoft CorporMton. MAP-MASTCR « a trademaric of Ashtorv'bie. Graph^ihe-Boa is a trademarti of New England Softwara, Inc ^ 1097 SPSS Inc
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DATA TRANSFER PROGRAMS

PC-TO-MAC DATA TRANSFERS
A choice ofthree techniques and a new set oftools will let you move your

datafrom aPC to a Macintosh.

Moving data from a PC to a Macin-

tosh, or vice versa, isn’t funda-

mentally different from PC-to-PC trans-

fers. But you’ll need a different set of

tools, and you’ll have to deal with file-

format conversions more complicated

than is usually required in the PC world.

Short of the simplicity of shipping

data from machine to machine on a

mixed-hardware local area network, you

can transfer files ftom a PC to a Mac in

three ways: through an electronic mail

system, as messages; through direct-wire

connections between PC and Mac; and

through an add-on MS-DOS-format disk

drive that’s compatible with the Mac.

'The trick lies in deciding which answer

best fits the complexity and frequency of

your need to move information from one

environment to the other.

The quickest and simplest way to

transfer text from a PC to a Mac, or from

aMac to a PC, is to use an electronic mail

system, such as MCI Mail, AT&T Mail,

or The Source. To do this, you’ll need an

existing electronic-mail account, of

course; and both the PC and the Mac
must have communications software and

iruxlems (or at minimum, you’ll have to

move a single irKxlem from one machine

to the other between sessions). Just send

the text to yourself, as an e-mail mes-

sage, from one machine and then log off.

Next, log on to the other machine and

read (and save to disk) your data.

This kind of file transfer is hard to beat

for simplicity and economy, but it can be

a real nuisance with long text files full of

complicated formatting instructions.

When you save the file on the first ma-

chine, in a plain-ASCn form suitable for

transmission through the packet-switch-

ing networks that connect you to e-mail

systems, you’ll lose most ofyour format-

ting, beyond paragraph breaks and tabs.

Worse, you’ll insert hard carriage returns

at the end ofeach line, not just the end of

each paragraph.

When you download that file on the

other computer and read it into your fa-

vorite word processor, you’ll have to

automatically or manually strip out all

those line-ending CRs (without pulling

out the CRs that separate paragraphs, lest

your whole document collapse into one

long string of indecipherable text), then

restore any boldfacing, underlining, ital-

ics, super- and subscripts, overstrikes,

and any other character attributes used in

the original document. You’ll also have

to rejustify text for centered, flush-left,

or flush-right lines; perhaps adjust mar-

gins and line lengths; and probably reset

tab depths. Soft hyphens, cursor-drawn

lines, and other exotica? Don’t ask.

But you get the text from here to there

quickly and easily. And even that kind of

massive cleanup is better than having to

rekey the text from scratch on the new
system.

DIRECT TRANSFER The next level

up from e-mail transfers is direct ma-

chine-to-machine transfers. You can ac-

complish this with almost any pair of

standard communications programs

—

say. Red Ryder on the Mac and PC File

on the PC—by connecting the two ma-

chines with a null modem cable. Don’t

let a computer dealer sock you with a big

bill for making up that cable if it’s not al-

ready in stock: a null modem cable is like

any other serial cable designed to connect

a rc to a modem, except that the wires to

pins 2 and 3 are cross-connected at one

end of the cable.

The null modem cable fools the first

computer into thinking the second com-

puter has “answered” the call through a

modem. After that, the file transfer pro-

ceeds just as if you were connected to a

BBS, on-line service, e-mail system, or

other modem-linked computer. A mod-
erate-to-serious inconvenience with

these simple machine-to-machine file

transfers is the need to work from one

computer’s keyboard, then the other’s,

then back and forth between the two.

When both machines are sitting side by

side on your desk, that’s not much of a

problem. But if the Mac is on your desk

and the PC is in the next room—attd it’s

perfectly possible to do null modem
transfers over serial cables of a hundred

feet and longer—you’ll walk your feet

off “commuting” from one machine to

the other.

Special PC-to-Mac file transfer pro-

grams make the job a lot easier and are

well worth the cost if you’ll be exchang-

ing data very often. First, they’re de-

signed to handle the task with a lot less

work. Second, they maximize the speed

of transfers. Third, they allow you to

handle the job from just one machine and

keyboard, rather than running back and

forth between the two machines. And
fourth, they may handle complex file-

format conversions as well, letting you

move data from, say, MultiMale on the

PC into MacWrite on the Macintosh.

(Though it’s important to note that some

Mac programs, and a very few PC pro-

grams, already know how to read files

from other programs on the other ma-

chine, once you get them onto the right

physical media—for example, BOOK
3'/2-inch floppies for the Macintosh.)

The first widely distributed PC- to-

Mac file transfer program wasPC toMac
and Back. But it has largely been sup-

planted by a later generation of superior

products, the best of which is DataViz’s

MacUnkPlus (see the review for fact file

information). Experienced PC and Mac
users probably won’t need to read be-

yond the first two pages of MacLink-

Ptus'i excellent manual, which shows
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the screens you’ll see as you manage a

transfer. The nearly intuitive quality of

the program, drawn in large part from

those excellent screens, however, masks

a sophisticated and powerful utility.

DataViz includes a PC-to-Mac cable

in the package with the 3 '/2-inch (Macin-

tosh) and 5‘/4-inch (PC) program disks.

The standard DataViz cable connects

from the 9-pin DIN phone (or printer)

ports on the back of any Mac Plus, Mac
SE, or Mac II to a PC’s standard 25-pin

male serial connector. (If you have an

older Mac , which requires in place ofa 9-

pin DIN plug a 9-pin D-shell connector,

DataViz will exchange your cable with-

out charge.) If you’re connecting to a PC
AT or PC compatible that uses a 9-pin D-

shell connector for its serial ports, you’ll

also need a short 9-pin-to-25-pin adapter

cable, available from most dealers.

EASY TO USE Using MacLinkPlus

couldn’t be simpler. Connect the two

machines with the cable provided (or, if

you’re a masochist, connect the ma-
chines through modems, also supported

by the program). Bring up MacLinkPlus

on the PC, then go to the Mac, from

which you’ll control the entire session.

Bring up MacLinkPlus on the Mac.
You’ll see a screen with separate win-

dows for the files stored on both ma-

chines. Indicate which way—that is,

from and to which machines—you want

to move data. Ifyou want to do a file-for-

mat conversion on the fly during the

transfer, click on the Select Translators

button and then click on the formats of

the source and target files; the choices ap-

pear in the two windows.

Click the Connect button, select the

files on the respective machines, and

click Connect. Bingo: the file is moved
and converted (for a more detailed road-

map, see the review of MacLink Plus).

MacLinkPlus shows you only those files

on the PC with the appropriate fdename

extensions (for example, .DOCs for

MultiMate files, .WKS for 1-2-3 spread-

sheets, and so on); you come up in the de-

fault directory but can move among disk

drives and subdirectories by pointing and

clicking. At the Mac end, MacLinkPlus

supports Apple’s HFS (Hierarchical File

System), so you can move among folders

and drives the same way. MacLinkPlus

even tallies on-screen possible errors dur-

ing the translation process and writes an

error-log file you can check later.

Ifyou don’t want to do the file conver-

sion during transfer—or if your Mac is

connected to a network and you’re trans-

ferring a file from the net server, a rou-

tine also supported by MacLink-
Plus—^you can do translations in local

mode, later, as a separate operation.

The current version of MacLinkPlus

( 1 . 1 e) supports the following formats on

the Mac side in translations: pure binary,

Mac binary, comma-separated and tab-

separated variables (for database re-

cords), .DIF, Microsoft Excel, Jazz,

MacWrile, Multiplan, PageMaker 2.0,

tab text, and Microsoft Word. On the PC
side you’ll find: pure binary, Mac binary,

comma-separat^ and tab-separated vari-

ables, dBASE U and dBASE III, .DIF,

1-2-3, MultiMate, Multiplan, Page-
Maker (PC), Symphony, ASCII text, tab

text, Microsoft Word, WordStar, and

DCA (IBM’s Document Content Archi-

tecture, which thus brings in a flock of

additional programs that can save DCA-
format files, including WordPerfect,

Sarruui, DisplayWrite, PFSProfessional
Write, and others).

HARDWARE METHOD The final,

and most convenient, elegant, and ex-

pensive way of shipping files back and

forth is through an external disk drive.

Two MS-DOS<ompatible external add-

on floppy disk drives are available for the

Macintosh, from Apple and Dayna Com-
munications; no Mac-compatible add-on

drives for PCs have yet appeared.

Apple’s $395 add-on 5 '/4-inch MS-
DOS drive is a relatively primitive affair,

but the $795 DaynaFile, from Salt Lake

City-based Dayna Communications, is a

remarkable and versatile device, well

suited to bidirectional file transfers on a

regular basis. The DaynaFile (see PC
Magazine, November 24, 1987, for a

more complete description) is a two-

disk-drive-bay external add-on for Macs,

connected through the SCSI port of Mac
512Es, Pluses, SEs,andIIs. It accepts up

to two disk drives in any combination of

the four IBM PC-supported floppy disk

formats: 5 '/4-inch 360K and 1.2MB,
3'/4-inch 720K and 1.44MB.

Once connected to the Mac, the

DaynaFile appears on the Mac’s “desk-

top” screen as just another drive. MS-
DOS files on PC-written floppy disks ap-

pear as little Mac icons, and can be

moved to the Mac’s own 3'/2-inch floppy

disks—or likelier, to the Mac’s hard

disk—with a couple of mouse clicks.

Similarly, Mac-originated files can be

written to a PC-format floppy disk in ei-

ther of the DaynaFile’s drives; when that

floppy disk is loaded into an MS-IX)S

PC’s disk drives, the Mac files appear

with standard DOS filenames, in DOS
file format. (Longer filenames are, of

course, truncated to the usual eight-char-

acters-plus-three-character-extension

DOS convention.)

Conversion software provided by

Dayna with the unit handles a few file

format conversions, including WordStar

and MultiMate on the PC to and from

MacWrite and Mac Word 1.05, and Mul-

tiplan (MAC) to and from Multiplan

(PC) and 1-2-3. Remember that because

some programs can already read other

programs’ file formats, that short list

may well be sufficient.

Which answer is for you? If you only

occasionally need to move files from the

Mac to the PC or the other way around,

and you’re transferring relatively short

text-only files, e-mail systems are hard to

beat. If you want to ship files from ma-

chine to machine fairly frequently, and/

or need to move data from one program’s

native file format to that of another, Mac-
LinkPlus is an easy, economical answer.

And if you expect to need frequent ma-

chine-to-machine transfers and conver-

sions, in what I’d call a production set-

ting, the DaynaFile is the answer.—^Jlm

Seymour

Jim Seymour is a contributing editor of

PC Magazine.
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THE NEVER ENDMe STORAGE

It wasn't long ago that Iomega

introduced the world to Bernoulli

Tfechnology, ™ and computer users

to the never-ending storage of the

Bernoulli Box.* It was the beginning

of a storybook romance. Tbday the

Bernoulli Bck provides

unlimited data storage

and hard disk speed

for well over 125,000

devoted suitors.

Now Iomega is

proud to announce

a small addition to

the Bernoulli Fam-

ily of data storage

products. One with

a big future.

INTRODUCING THE NEW
BERNOULLI BOX II.

~

Though the Bernoulli Box II is

100% Bernoulli, it's just a fraction of

the original Bernoulli Bck size. So

no parking space is needed. It can

fit neatly between your

monitor and computer.

Or you can install a

Bernoulli Drive 11”

in one of your disk

drive slots.

The new 5!4"

Bernoulli Box II

Cartridges slip into

your coat pocket

as easily as a couple

of floppy disks. Yet

The BernoulliBox // fits easily

below your PC monitor.

each 20MB
Cartridge holds

as much data

as 59 floppies.

Though

trimmer in size,

the Bernoulli

Bex n has all the

inaPCorPSfl*
the Bernoulli

drive slot.

Family of drives

in a class beyond hard disks, floppies or

tape. The same traits that have just

won the Bernoulli Box the PC Wrrld

“Wbrld Class Product" award for the

third straight year. TVaits like unlim-

ited expandability, simple portability,

unbeatable security and easy backup.

SalMOttfMtStamford.CT 203-351-9900: Laguna Hills. CA7i4-8S5-12lt;SanJosa. CA40e-436-4922: Englewood, CO 303-740-6659; Atlanta, QA 404-261-7815; Schaumburg. IL312-397-4234:

Framingham. MA6l7-620-9O90:Columbus.OH6i4-866-942i: Dallas. TX 214-458-2534: Arlington. VA. 703-486-5290:Toronto.Canada. 416-363-6032; Brussels. BelgkjmOl 132-2-720-9916



NEW POCKET EDITION.

THE BERNOULLI EDGE.
Because Bernoulli uses removable

20MB Cartridges, your data storage is

limitless, unlike hard disks. Whether

you need 20MB or 500MB, all you

have to do is add enough Cartridges. If

you need more storage, or want to

manage another project just slip in

another Cartridge.

Sharing your data is

as simple as removing a

Cartridge and carrying

it or mailing it where

you want it to go.

Data security is

maximum with

Bernoulli. Just

remove the

Cartridge and lock

your data away

in a secure place.

Bernoulli’s

dual-drive systems

have always pro-

vided the fastest backup in the world.

Now using Bernoulli Backit ™ softwaret

that comes with single drive Bernoulli

Box subsystems, you can

meet your storage and

backup needs in just

one drive. And you can

work directly from

your backup.

Whether as the

ideal primary stor-

age device, as an

extension of your

hard disk, or as a

backup device that

makes tape seem

obsolete, the new

Bernoulli Box II is

an investment that will pay big divi-

dends. Whether you choose the popular

8" Bernoulli Box or the new 5!4”

Bernoulli Box 11 for your storage needs,

Bernoulli will grow with you.

Get the never-ending storage of

Bernoulli. For information, see your

local Authorized Reseller, or call

1-801-778-3000.

f'MEOA*Handy 9/4"20MB Cartridges give you

never-ending data storage.

BERNOULLI^ j lliCHNOLaJY.

Products that display this logo

are compatible with Bernoulli products.

FrM one-year limited warranty on the BemouHi Box. Special second-year warranty available forjualSl 29.95. Warranty ison Bernoulli Boxarxl adapter only

'Models 60 and 80 only. tBemoulH Backit is developed and designed by Gazelle Systems, a leader in backup software 01987 IOMEGA Corporation 1821 West 4000 South Roy. Utah 84067
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DATA TRANSFER PROGRAMS

deadly slow. While the transfer is taking

place, the screen displays a byte counter

for your edification.

The most common use for MacLink-

Plus is file transfer, but the file translator

function is a great feature as well, since

getting raw data into a form usable by vari-

ous application programs, such as word

processors and spreadsheets is often com-

plicated and sometimes impossible. To
translate between file formats, select the

translate mode on each side of the display

screen, tag the files to be translated, and fi-

nally issue the Convert and Transfer com-

mand.

Compared with the other programs re-

viewed here, MacLinkPlus is very slow

when used with directly connected com-

puters. It also doesn’t have all the fancy

file-selection capabilities that many PC-

only programs have. But then again none

of those other packages are designed to

swap files between PCs and Macs—an in-

creasingly common need.

Paranet
Paranet, from Comtek Data Systems, is a

software-and-cabling combination that

uses parallel ports to access one or more

disk drives on one computer from another

computer, whether it is between a PC and a

laptop or between a PC and a PS/2. The

product consists of a S'A-inch disk, a 3‘/2-

inch disk, and a 25-pin cable with a special

adapter on one end. In addition to using

Paranet for transferring files between 3'/2-

inch and 5 '/4-inch floppy disk formats, you

can also use it to back up hard disk drives,

access large files, copy files between hard

disk drives, and execute programs residing

on another computer.

Paranel's name implies that you are

setting up a network using parallel printer

ports. That’s something of an overstate-

ment, but Paranet does give you ready ac-

cess to remote disk drives.

To use Paranet, you must attach the 25-

pin cable and set up a device driver on the

main computer (called the “master") for

each drive to be accessed on the remote

machine (the “slave”). To hook up two

computers, simply plug in the cable to a

printer port on each machine. If either

PARANET HELP Uersion 1.3 (c) AdlersparTe 8 Associates Inc. 198B, 1987.

Install mmt in CONFie.SVS option!

-

— — B
Note- after you have cottpleted thij

option you Mist reboot the eueteit

in order to oaplote the PAhflNET

installation.

Input IMMt distribution dii

Use -iinl-ril rftlWtrT version (V/N)-3

Output drive for updated (XXirie.SyS^

Naster printer port (1,2,3.

Slave disk(s) to

(select up to eight

or space bar to cl

Paranet’j two-window help menu allows you to change your hardware cor^guration.

computer has more than one printer port, it

is assumed that you will connect the Par-

anet cable to LIT I (the usual designation

for the first or single printer port), but other

printer ports are usable, as long as you tell

the software about them. If you are going

to use Paranet a lot, it would be worth the

expense to add an extra parallel port to

each computer if they currently have only

one port; that way you won’t have to un-

plug your printers every time you want to

use Paranet.

Masterorslave Once the comput-

ers are connected, you need to decide

which machine is going to be the master

and which is to be the slave. The difference

is easy to determine: the master computer

is the one that is going to use or retrieve in-

formation that resides on another machine.

That other machine, which has files or pro-

grams you want to access, is therefore the

slave.

The master can access both physical or

logical (RAM) drives on the slave comput-

er. The only limitation to the number of

drives accessible is the master computer’s

memory. Each drive on the slave that is

identified by the master needs a separate

device driver in the CONFIG.SYS file in

the master’s root directory, and each driver

takes 3K of memory.

To write a device driver for a slave

drive, edit the master’s CONFIG.SYS file

(or create one if none exists) with the fol-

lowing line syntax for each slave drive:

DEVICE = PARANET. SYS -CDN

FACT FILE
Paranet, Version 1.3

Comtek Data

Systems Ltd.

280 Albert St.. #701

Ottawa. Ontano

K1P5G8
Canada

(613)236*1487

List Price: $I(K)

Requires: 64K RAM. one disk drive, one

parallel port on each machine. DOS 2.0 or

later.

In Short: Paranet uses parallel ports to con-

nect computers for Tile transfer and most oth-

er DOS activities, using standard DOS com-

mand syntax. It works well, but iastaiiation

can be a bit tricky. Not copy priRccted.
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In the above line, everything through the

hyphen is required. The letters CDN are

variables. C specifies the type of computer

you are using (the default is I for IBM
compatible—the only type currently us-

able). D identifies the drive letter on the

slave computer (if you're accessing the

slave computer’s floppy drive B;, for ex-

ample, then use the letter B). N is used

only if the parallel port used is something

other than LPT I ; acceptable numbers are I

through 4, A typical master eomputer

CONRG.SYS file device driver would

read:

DEVICE = PARANET.SYS -ICl

The line above specifies the slave drive as

being on an IBM-eompatible computer (I),

called drive C: on the slave (C), and the ca-

ble is hooked up to the master computer’s

parallel printer port LPT I (1).

After the master eomputer’s CON-
FIG.SYS file has been created or changed,

reboot the computer to have the new driv-

er(s) take effect. This step is essential but

often overlooked. Just rewriting the CON-
FIG.SYS file is not enough; you must re-

boot the machine.

When you reboot the master computer,

you are told how to refer to the drives on

the slave machine when accessing them

from the master. Paranet assigns drive let-

ter names in sequence to the slave drives,

starting after the last physical or logical

drive on the master computer. For exam-

ple, if you have a floppy disk drive A: and

hard disk drive C; on the master, the first

slave drive is called D:, If the master has

floppy disk drive A:, hard disk drives C:

and D;, and RAM disk drives E:, F:, and

G:, then the slave drives start with H:. Re-

member that you can have several drives

on the slave system, limited by memory
space for device drivers on the master and

the limitations of DOS as to the number of

drives it ean pay attention to.

When the master computer is restarted

with the proper CONFIG.SYS file, it’s

then time to install the Paranet software on

the slave computer. The command syntax

for this process is:

PSLAVE -CN

In this case C also identifies the type of

master computer (the only acceptable re-

sponse is I, which is the default). N refers

to the slave’s printer port 1 through 4 (as

with the master, 1 is the default). The com-

mand for the default setup then, is:

PSLAVE -II

If you are using the default values, howev-

er, all you have to do is enter:

PSLAVE

Now you’re ready to go. If it all seems

confusing, there are two ways to simplify

the process. The Paranet disk includes a

program called Help that walks you
through the installation process by asking

questions. The Help program also will dis-

play installed Paranet device drivers and

test the connection between the parallel

connectors. A second way to make the

process easier is to write batch files for

each computer that installs the proper files.

In Paranet, file

transfers are simple

once three conditions

are satisfied.

Either computer can be master or slave.

As long as the correct drivers are in each

machine’s CONFIG.SYS file, the master-

and-slave relationship is determined by

which machine runs the PSLAVE pro-

gram.

THREE CONDITIONS File transfers

are simple once three conditions are satis-

fied: the two computers must be connected

with the special cable and adapter; the

master machine must be booted with the

proper CONFIG.SYS deviee drivers; and

the program PSLAVE is tun on the slave

computer.

To access a slave drive, simply issue

normal DOS commands. The only com-

mands that don’t work are those that re-

quire a real, connected disk drive, such as

FORMAT and DISKCOPY.
To copy a file called LETTER.TXT on

your master computer’s hard disk drive C:

to a slave floppy disk drive called D: (re-

member that the slave itself may think the

your PS/2 or PC
3 1/2", 5 1/4" or 8"

diskette format.

The external diskette adapter interface for your
PS/2, developed by Flagstaff Engineering, is

available immediately. You can now access your

library of 8’*, 51/4" as well asS 1/2" diskettes from

an external disk drive attached to your PS/2.

With this small 2" by 3" card installed into the

PS/2 'a second drive slot and our software

utilities, you can access and/or transfer existing

diskettes to and from your IBM PS/2.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

DISKETTE CONNECTION

Our "Diskette Connection" Is a hardware system

which provides the ability to read and write most
8", 5 1/4" and 3 1/2" diskettes using an IBM PC/

XT/AT or compatible. With our "File Connec*

lion," "Word Connection," and "Typesetting-

Connection," you can transfer data or document
files between most computer, word processing

and typesetting systems. We offer complete

systems containing any combination of up to

four 8", 5 1/4" or 3 1/2" diskette drives.

AS THE #1 DATA CONVERSION SPECIALIST IN

THE WORLD, selling thousands of systems
yearly, we can offer the lowest prices, the best

service and free technical support. Our diskette

drives are of outstanding quality and offer relia-

bility and durability. Our full line of conversion

systems are furnished with a 90 day warranty.

After the warranty period, an extended warranty

contract is available.

• EDAPT interface card, utilities, cables $ 49
• Combination 8" & 5 1/4" drive, controller card.

utilities, cables $1795
• Single 6" drive, controller card, utilities,

cables $1395
• Conversion software packages ranging from

$495 to $795

Dealer and volume discounts are available.

f FLAGSTAFF
_ ENGINEGRING
1120 Kaibab, Flagstaff, AZ 86001

(602) 779-3341 • TLX 705609
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DATA TRANSFER PROGRAMS

drive is called A;, but here we care only

about what the master thinks), the com-

mand is:

COPY C: LETTER. TXT D:

That's it. There’s no magic and little diffi-

culty in using the program once it's set up.

Installing the Paranel software and writing

about installing it are harder than using it.

In addition to transferring files between

nifi EDITOR’S
mtlSCHOICE
There is no first among equals

Selecting the rightfile tranterpro-

gram is largely a matter offinding

the one that is able to balance speed

andfimaionality with ease ofuse.

With their ability to tranterfiles at

near-breakneck speed, all thepro-

grams described here have a lot go-

ingfor them; even compared with

Lap-Link, arguably the standard

amongfile transferprograms and a
past Editor’s Choice, nonefail to

deliver.

computers, Paranet can also be used with

other DOS commands and by other soft-

ware that recognizes variable data drive

identifiers. You can’t tag files for batch

transfer, but DOS wildcard conventions

work. You can also run a database pro-

gram on the ma.ster and access data files on

the slave, an especially helpful facility if

you want to use a laptop with a desktop

computer’s hard disk drive. Also, Paranet

can be used when your computers don’t

both have serial ports, or if the serial ports

must be hooked up for other reasons.

Paranet turned in some of the fastest

file transfer speeds of all the programs we
tested. The only slow speed transfer was

when sending a 300K file from the AT to

the laptop.

Paranet's limitations are a potentially

confusing installation process and its in-

ability to do more than DOS does. There is

no file tagging, no target drive space

checking, and no date and time filtering.

Paranet makes particular sense if you

need to do more than just transfer files,

which can be done with programs that are

less expensive and easier to install. If you

want the additional ability to access remote

drives for other purposes. Paranet bears

consideration. SS

Bruce Brown is a principal at Soft Indus-

tries. a Connecticut-based computer con-

sultancy, and afrequent contributor to PC
Magazine.
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OIE TOOL.iX)FS IT ALL!

In Search of

EXCELLENCE?
In 1987 100,000 people
stopped here.

RECOVERY FEATURES
DIAGNOSE checks any disk for errors.

klMEDY fixes errors, automatically.

UnDlLCTl recoyers deleted files eosily,

automatically.

UnFOkMAT recovers from an acciden-

tal format of your hord disk even

when MACE was not Installed,

ueomr Mortoo

Floppy UnFotmal recovers from

accidental format of a floppy disk,

FOkMATF floppy formatter. Replaces

DOS FORMAT. Includes 'RESURRECT'

option, to revitalize weary disks,

FORMAT-H hard disk formatter

replaces DOS FORMAT, Guaranteed

sate.

UF
Fast UnFRAGMlNT quickly reorganizes

segmented files for speedier disk per-

formance.

MCACHl buffers data reads and

writes in regular, expanded or

extended memory for dramatic disk

speedup.
“’

'^^IS^SfFiirsar.

SQffl OltBctory path optimizer.

Paul MaceSOFTWARE
400 WIKiomson Woy. Ashland, OR 97520

lirs ord recovers damaged or
' Id^ DBase files, automatically.

Advanced performance al the

same gaod price: $99.00

To Order Call
800 523-0258

503 -488-0224
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TIME IS MONEY.
SPEED IS OF THE ESSENCE.
INTRODUCING

THE SEIKOSHA* SBP-10.
The only 800 cps printer with 18 pins in a single head.

As an MIS or data processing professional, you know
how important high speed, efficiency and reliability are

in a computer printer. An outstanding printer is worth

its weight in gold because it \Aill save you time, effort

and money .

.

.

Introducing the SEIKOSHA SBP-10. It’ll supply

you with all the essentials. At a speed of 800 characters

per second, the SBP- 10 is an efficient, rapid-fire docu-

ment producer. It lets you be

more productive and cost-

effective. The SBP-lO's 18 pins

provide you with sharper resolu-

tion. We are the only manufac-

turer to introduce 800 cps and

an 18 pin single-head in the

same printer.

FEATURES TO MEET YOUR
NEEDS
• 800 cps draft/400 cps corres-

pondence/200 cps NLQ
• 18 pin wide carriage

• Rear/bottom/front paper feed

• Epson ESGT* and IBM Proprinter emulation

• Parallel and serial interfaces standard

• Bidirectional push/pull tractor with paper parking

• Front panel print mode controls with LCD readout

• Accepts up to 3 font cartridges simultaneously (2 font

types per cartridge)

• Outstanding warranty

PERSONAL TOUCH SERVICE

Producing an outstanding printer is only half the story.

The other half is service.

It includes such things as:

• A National Hotline number
. 150 Authorized SEIKOSHA
Service Centers in the

United States and Canada

• Immediate shipment

—

within 24 hours.

Call today for a FREE copy

of the new SEIKOSHA
CAPABILITIES BROCHUFtE:
1-800-422-7768 or

1-201-529-4655.

We're Seikosha America Inc . esiablished in 1985 to be tlie

Norih American arm for SElKOSHA-branded printers.

TVto decades ago. we began to design and manufacture

high quality printers for Original Equipment Manufacturers

(OEM) , . , our name unknown by users like you. But our

tradition of making quality technological products goes

back nearly a hundr^ years (we’ie the world’s leading

manufacturer of precision timepieces including SEIKO.

Pulsar and Lotus). Today, our goal is to be the first

=-
- among printers with a name you can recognize

and trust

Seikosha
America Inc.

Tfechnologj' with the Human Tbuch





un*lim'i*ted, a. [L. limitus]: The ability to expandyour
personal computer^ storage capacity beyondyour wild-

est imagination. For less than $350per 40 MB.

Up until now, the concept of unlimited

PC storage capacity was about as practi-

cal as cramming all your office files into

your briefcase. Storage capacity could

only be stretched as far as the fixed

capacity of your hard disk. Or to

the limit of your patience for

shuffling through stacks of

floppies.

But imagine instead that you
could insert and remove hard disks as easily

as a VCR cassette—your PC’s storage capac-

ity would then be virtually limitless.

That’s exactly the idea behind the Tandon
Personal Data Pac, the world’s first and

portable, Win-
chester hard disk.

Just attach a low-

cost Ad-PAC drive

receptacle to your
PC, and its powers
of memory are

totally trans-

formed. You can
choose from a

of self-contained,

portable Personal Data Pacs that can
be inserted and removed as easy as a floppy.

Now a whole business worth of software

and data can fit neatly into your

briefcase. Ready to go any-

where your business
will take you.

And when you
are done for the

number

day, your entire informa-

tion base can be simply

locked away where only

you can get at it.

If you want to share your
software and data with

others, the Tandon Personal

Data Pac offers you the

cheapest and most reliable

"network” possible. Simply
transfer what you need from one

Pac to another, and turn a shared PC into

a dedicated workstation, just for you.

If your travels with the Data Pac take you

on a bumpy road, don’t worry. Your software

and files will be safe and secure inside the

Pac’s rugged housing. It

can even take a trip in the

mail or an occasional

fall off your desk.

See your Tandon
Dealer today or call us

at 1-800-556-1234,

ext. 171 (in California

1-800-441-2345,

ext. 171) and learn

the new definition for

personal computing.

The possibilities are limitless.

tandon
'We’re redefining

personal computing.
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WlypushoiM arnouse

noitiovirig parts*

Now

Several reasons. No moving parts. No problems.

And $20 comes back to you.

The PC Mouse has no moving parts. It is an optical

mouse. It’s faster. More accurate. And so reliable, it's the only

mouse with a Lifetime Warranty. Other mice, like the ones

from IBM and Microsoftf have a rolling ball, little teeny bear-

ings and shafts and lots of other moving parts. Which make a

mechanical mouse less reliable. Less accurate.

The PC Mouse gives you digital accuracy and superior

software compatibility. PC Mouse works with any software

package written for use with a mouse and quite a few that

aren't. Designer POp-up™ menus come FREE with every

PC Mouse. Designer Pop-up menus include over 20 pre-

configured menus for the most popular software programs,

like Lotus 1-2-3. You also get an easy to use application so

CIRCLE 350 ON READER SERVICE CARD

you can create your own menus for software programs not

originally designed to use a mouse.

The PC Mouse from Mouse Systems comes in three

models: PC Mouse (serial), PC Mouse Bus Plus (it comes

with a serial Bus card) and ourNEW PC Mouse

for the IBM Personal System/2.”

And from September 15th through the

end of December you can get $20 back! Just

send us your receipt, registration card and

this ad, postmarked no later than

midnight December 31, 1987

and we'll send you $20.

PC Mouse.

No moving parts.

No problems.
MOUSE

SYSTEMS

®I987MSC Tkiinologifis. fnc. 2600 San T^mas ErpTmuay. Santa Clam, CA 95051 (tt08)9ft8-0£ll. ^(mseSjfSlfnis and Designer ^tp-up are trademarks qfMSCTMinoiogies. he.

Pmunal System/^ is a tradeniark qfhUrtialiunal Business Moines Curp. Miemsq/f is a registered tradf^rk \Hcrosq/t Carp.

•
(iflST applies only tt> the MotLse Systems PCMouse product brand.



COMMUNICATIONS M. DAVID STONE

THE GREAT

COMMUNICATORS
FACE OFF

C
ommunications programs have changed little

since the early days of the PC—until recently.

Back then, PC-Talk III established a low-end

standard, while Crosstalk XVI and a few other

full-function programs represented the high end.

Both types of programs offered essentially the

same ability to send and receive files, but low-end programs

forced someone to be at the keyboard during communications

sessions, whereas high-end programs could automate transfers.

Many other programs offered noteworthy features for special

needs, and not all programs were easy to use. But ifyou needed

more than PC-Talk III and you didn’t have unusual require-

ments, you wouldn’t have found much difference in capability

from one full-functioned communications program to the next.

In the last year or so, all that has changed. As the five pro-

PC Magazine evaluates the creme de la creme of

the new generation ofcommunications

packages: Crosstalk Mk.4, HyperAccess, PC-Talk4,

ProComm, and Smartcom III.
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COMMUNICATIONS PROGRAMS

grams reviewed here—Crosstalk Mk.4,

HyperAccess, PC-Talk4, ProComm, and

Smartcom 111—demonstrate, more differ-

ences now exist between the low end and

the high end. If you’re using your current

communications program primarily out of

habit, it’s definitely time to take another

look at what’s available.

ERROR-CHECKING PROTOCOLS
As most computer users know by now, er-

ror-checking protocols are essential when

transferring files by phone. Phone lines

can be noisy, and modems can misinter-

pret that noise as data. If you’re only send-

ing text, a few errors won’t usually do

much harm, although searching for them

can be an inconvenience. You can use an

ASCII SEND command, which reads the

file from disk and sends the ASCII charac-

ters out the comm port much as if you’d

typed them at the keyboard.

But in a binary file, even a single error

can be disastrous. Fortunately, error-

checking protocols—a set of mles to ac-

knowledge receipt of data or to ask for data

to be resent—are there to check the accura-

cy of transmissions. The sending computer

calculates the data and sends the result

along with the data itself. The receiving

computer performs the same calculation

and compares its answer with the result

sent by the sender. If the answers match,

the receiving computer assumes it received

the data correctly, and it sends an acknowl-

edgment to the sender. If the answers don’t

match, the receiving computer asks the

sending computer to retransmit.

Beyond this brief description, error-

checking protocols vary in every Imagin-

able way—beginning with the calculation

used to check for accuracy. In fact, many
error-checking protocols are available.

Most ofthem are proprietary and will work

only if the same program is running on

both sides of the link. Obviously, if you

want to transfer files between machines

mnning programs from different vendors,

you’re out of luck.

However, there are several public do-

main error-checking protocols which al-

low any program that uses one of them to

exchange files with any other program that

uses the same one. Of these, Xmodem and

Kermit ate of particular interest. Xmodem
has been important in PC-based communi-

TTD Conununicatioiis Programs: Summary of Features

^ n (Preducls listed maaoartdkigprlcaordar)

Crssslslk

DIALING AND
LOG ON FEATURES

1

ProCofflia

1 $60
P^%IM
$00

MIl4

$140 $245
SaartsoMlII

$240

Manuel dial • • • • •

TWka to modem from keyboard • • • • •

Fully automated auto^llal/ • • • • •
auto>log^

Stores paMword for on-line • • • • •
system

Maximum number of repeat disli1 Unlimited Unlimited 20 255 100

Exits to DOS without breaking • • • • •
communicstlons

DOS functions Included • • • • •
Built-In text editor O 0 O • •
Can designate any editor • O • O 0
'hansfer rate (bps) 300-19,000 300-9,600 50-57.600 110-115,200 110-115,200

Echoplex:

Local • • • • •

Remote o 0 • • •
lUmaround character • • • • o
X/ON-X/OFF flow control • • • • •

FILE TRANSFER
[

Options Sendespture. Send/caplure. SerRVeapture. Send«apture. Sendfeapture.

Xmodem. Xmodem. Xmodem. Xmodem. Xmodem,
Xmodem-CRC Xmodem-CRC XmoderrHChC Xmodem-CRC Xmodem-CRC
with fallback. with fallback. with fallback. with IK block.

Batch Xmodem. Kermit, X.PC. Kermit. XmodenvCRC
Kermit. HypetProfocol Ymodem. with (alkisck.

Ymodem. Batch Itermrt.

Batch Ymodem. Ymodem, Ymodem,
teieiink. Ymodem G, Ymodem G
CompuServe Cmstalk.

B. WXmodem DART

Time-out setting • O • • •
Maximum number of retry 15 Unlimited varies Varies 1,000

settings

IVanslates outgoing data O O O • o
'hanslates Incoming data • • O • 0
RIters outgoing data O 0 • • •
RKers incoming data • • • • •
Background file transfer o o O O •

Simultaneous two-way transfer o o o 0 o

MODEM COMMAND SETS
1

Hayes original • • • • •

Hayes extended • • • • •

•—'*B O-No
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$99

Cresstalk

HypsrAecsss Mk.4
$149 $245

Smartcom III

$249ADVANCED FEATURES
1

$50

Unattended operation through:

Menus o o o o o
Batch files • o • • •
Macros O o o o o

Unattended remote transfer

through:

Menus • O • • o
Batch files o o • • •
Macros o o o o o
Multiple passwords o o • o •

RIe transfers work with:

Any program for serMl/ • o • • •
capture

Any program with Xmodem • o • • •
Only another copy of the o o o o o
same program

UNATTENDED REMOTE
OPERATIONS
Access to DOS level • o • Limited •
Runs application programs • o • o o
remotely

Works with any communica* • o • • •
tions program

Accepts different passwords • o • O •
for different users

CUSTOMIZATION
Script lariguage Proprietary None HyperPilrt CASL SCOPE

Learn mode O O O • •
User*deflrted menus O O • • •
Create macros • • • • •

1

OTHER FEATURES
Command strategy Menus, Menus, Menus. Menus. Menus.

function key All-key function key AR-key function key

commands. combinations commands combinations. commands
AR-key command Ime

combinations

Background memory- o O O O o
resident rrtode

Terminal emulation DEC VT-52. DECVT-52. DEC VT-52. DEC VT-52. DEC VT-52.

VT-100: VT.100:TTY; VT-IOO. VT-100. VT-100;

IBM 3101; and 35 others VT-220; VT-220: andl other

and6others IBM 3101. IBM 3101;

artdSothers and 12 others

IBM PS/2 compatible • • • • •
On-line help • • o • •
Copyprotected O o o O o

cations since its incorporation into PC-
Talk. Kermit is a more recent option.

There are several variants of Xmodem,
and purists will argue over the correct defi-

nition ofeach (see “Xmodem: The Case of

the Changing Protocol," PC Magazine,

October 28, 1986, page 129). Forthis arti-

cle, we'll use the definitions most common
in the MS-DOS world, plus a few others

that have the advantage of being self-ex-

planatory.

Error-checking pro-

tocols are essential. In a

binary file, even a single

error can be disastrous.

The standard version of Xmodem, as

incorporated in PC-Talk III, Crosstalk

XVI, Smartcom II, and most othercommu-
nications programs for the PC, uses check-

sum error checking. Almost every MS-
DOS communications program includes

this as a choice, and some programs still

offer nothing else. As a result, this stan-

dard Xmodem has been the most common
file-transfer protocol for years.

Many programs offer Xmodem-CRC
as a separate choice for file mmsfer. In the-

ory, the CRC, or Cyclic Redundancy
Check, error checking is less likely to let a

mistake slip through than checksum error

checking. In practice, however, I have yet

to receive a file with the checksum version

of Xmodem that turned out to be corrupt-

ed. Other programs offer a version of

Xmodem that first tries CRC error check-

ing. then falls back to checksum error

checking if that fails. This Xmodem-CRC
with fallback (the "real” Xmodem ac-

cording to some) lets you initiate a transfer

without worrying whether the other com-
puter is using Xmodem with checksum or

CRC.
Other variants of Xmodem make trans-

ferring files more convenient. For exam-

ple, some permit batch commands and

automatic naming of the file on the receiv-

ing side. With batch commands, you can

use wildcards, as in SEND *.DOC, to

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12, 1988
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COMMUNICATIONS PROGRAMS

send all the document files from a given di-

rectory. These variants are not yet as popu-

lar as standard Xmodem, but it's worth

noting that every program reviewed here

includes at least one of these variations in

addition to the standard version.

Also gaining popularity is Kermit, a

protocol that was developed at Columbia

University and that has an important ad-

vantage over Xmodem; unlike Xmodem,
it allows PCs to talk to minicomputers and

mainframes. The front ends on some minis

and mainframes can support only 7-bit

data transfers and will choke and sputter on

Xmodem's 8-bit data length. Kermit uses

a 7-bit data length, even when the data re-

quires 8 bits. When necessary, it uses a

technique called 8th bit quoting to transfer

8-bit data. Essentially, this procedure lops

off the 8th bit, sends it separately, and re-

assembles the 8 bits at the receiving side.

As with Xmodem, Kermit comes in

variations. For example, not all programs

that use Kermit include 8th-bit quoting.

However, unlike Xmodem, all versions of

Kermit can talk to one another. The Ker-

mit protocol negotiates between the send-

ing and receiving side to determine which

features are supported by both. Even ifyou

don’t need Kermit now, it's potentially too

important a protocol to ignore. Its presence

in a program is very much worth your at-

tention.

HIGH-SPEED MODEMS When PC-

based communications were limited to

1 ,200 or 2,400 bits per second, you didn’t

have to worry about whether your favorite

program could keep up with your modem.
But with 9,600-bps mtxlems. think again.

A key problem at 9,600 bps and higher

is that the current crop of high-speed mo-
dems are all half-duplex: they can send in-

formation only in one direction at a time.

This approach doesn’t work well with

most file transfer protocols.

In theory, error checking can apply to

an entire file or to blocks of data within

each file. In practice, it usually makes

more sense to check blocks, since an error

will then require the retransmission of only

one block.

In Xmodem and most other protocols,

the sending computer sends a block and

waits for an acknowledgment before send-

ing the next block. With a half-duplex mo-

dem, file Uansmission stops completely

while the transmitting side waits for the

modems to reverse the direction of com-

munications. This delay can slow down
file transfer significantly. (Other interac-

tions between an error-correcting protocol

and a high-speed modem also slow down
file transfer. These vary from modem to

modem, however, because each modem
manufacturer uses its own proprietary

Kermit, a protocol

developed at Columbia

University, allows PCs to

talk to minicomputers and

mainframes.

scheme.) These delays are particularly

bothersome when you consider that the

high-speed modems already include their

own error-checking protocols.

You can get around this problem by in-

creasing the block size of your data so that

the program will rarely stop and wait for

acknowledgment. For example, the Cross-

talk protocol in Crosstalk XV/ and Cross-

talk Mk.4 will let you increase the block

size from 256 bytes to 64K,

Even when half-duplex turnaround

time is not an issue, the savings in over-

head time can be significant. For example,

using a 2,400-bps modem directly con-

nected by a short modular phone cable and

a 23K test file (not part of the PC Labs per-

formance tests), increasing the block size

in the Crosstalk protocol dropped file

transfer time from 153 seconds to 1 18 sec-

onds.

A second solution to the problem in-

volves turning off the block acknowledg-

ments—an approach taken by an Xmodem
variant called Ymodem G. With Smart-

corn III, using a 23K test file and a 2,400-

bps modem, standard Xmodem took 134

seconds for file transfer; Ymodem G took

101 seconds.

Still another solution is to let the trans-

mitting computer get several blocks ahead

of the acknowledgments before it stops

and waits. As with larger block sizes, this

minimizes—and can even eliminate—the

need to stop. This “sliding-windows” ap-

proach is incorporated in some versions of

Kermit and in the DART protocol in

Crosstalk Mk.4. (HyperAccess includes a

protocol that is similar in concept but goes

even further.)

The sliding-windows approach is valu-

able even if you don’t use a high-speed

modem. Long distance satellite phone
connections also suffer from a significant

turnaround time. A sliding-windows pro-

tocol can continue transmitting without

having to wait for each packet, yet can still

check each block for errors.

A NEW CATEGORY OF PROGRAM
Even more important than new error-

checking protocols or new high-speed mo-

dems is the introduction of a new category

of communications program. Until recent-

ly, there were only two kinds of programs

available—low-end programs like PC-
Talk III and full-function programs like

Crosstalk XVI.

Low-end programs offered all the fea-

tures you'd ever need for real-time com-
munications from the keyboard, typically

including such features as automatic dial-

ing, a reasonably large but limited phone-

book, semiautomatic log-on to on-line sys-

tems, control over most communications

parameters, the ability to send files as AS-
CII text or save incoming text to a file, and

the ability to send and receive files with

Xmodem.
Full-function programs improved on

these basic features by offering unlimited

storage ofphone numbers, fully automated

log-on, and additional file-transfer proto-

cols to supplement Xmodem. These full-

function programs also offered other fea-

tures, such as unattended remote
operation, and most included a limited

script language to let you automate entire

communications sessions.

Now several communications pro-

grams make the old “full-function" pro-

grams look unsophisticated by compari-

son. This new generation of software

includes /?e/ay Go/d, Crosstalk Mk.4, and

Smartcom III (see "Asynchronous Com-
munications: Shopping for Software," PC
Magazine, October 28, 1986). Asagroup,

these programs redefine the high end of the
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market. They are easier to use than most

low-end programs, yet they can do more

than programs like CrosstalkXVI

,

offering

script languages that almost rival program-

ming languages.

The new generation ofcommunications

programs are characterized in part by con-

current operations. Relay Gold, for exam-

ple, can transfer files in both directions

while you type messages at the keyboard

or run another program in foreground.

Both the Crosstalk Mk.4 and Smartcom III

programs can handle multiple communi-

cations sessions.

For newcomers to communications,

these programs come with prewritten

scripts for calling and logging on to most

popular on-line systems. For intermediate

users, they include a leam mode that will

record a communications .session and auto-

matically create a script that you can use as

is for simple tasks, or edit to add sophisti-

cated branching and error-trapping capa-

bilities. These programs also allow ad-

vanced users to change the way they

interact with the program by writing or

modifying scripts.

PC Magazine chose five new programs

for testing in PC Labs because the pro-

grams and their predecessors represent

some of the best and/or most popular pro-

grams from among the dozens available.

HyperAccess, along with Relay Gold
and Ascom IV, was an Editor's Choice of a

year ago. (So was Microsoft Access, a

user-friendly but overly sluggish program

that Microsoft stopped marketing.)

Crosstalk XVI, PC-Talk III, and Smart-

com have been the most used communica-

tions programs on the PC for the past sev-

eral years. Crosstalk was popular because

it was good, and because a similar version

was available on CP/M machines when
talking between the two worlds was more

important; PC-Talk because it was good as

well as cheap; and Smartcom because, no

matter what its flaws (and they were
many), it was cheap; most anyone who
bought a Hayes internal modem received

Smartcom II in the deal

.

Finally, ProComm has been perceived

by many cost- and quality-conscious users

as the heir apparent to PC-Talk.

The five are reviewed in alphabetical

order by the program’s name, from Cross-

talk Mk.4 to SmartCom III.

Crosstalk Mk.4
The incredible reappearing program.

Crosstalk Mk.4, was first announced in

1985 and then reannounced in mid- 1987.

The result was well worth the wait.

This new Crosstalk is big. It comes on

two 360K disks and needs over 7()0K of

disk space. A script file provided with the

program guides you through its installa-

tion . For hard disk systems
,
you have only

to put the program disk in drive A;, type

INSTALL, and follow the directions on

the screen. The script file will copy all files

to the subdirectory of your choice, then

will automatically call up a configuration

script to help you set up the program for

your system.

The configuration script asks about

your modem, comm port, monitor type,

and the like. It then hands control over to

another script that shows you a list of the

most common on-line services, including

AT&T Mail, CompuServe. Delphi, Dow
Jones News/Retrieval, Lexis/Nexis, MCI
Mail, NewsNet, Official Airlines Guide.

The Source, and Vu/Text. You select the

services with which you have accounts.

FILE
Crosstalk Mk.4t
Version 1.01

DCA/Crosstalk

Communications

1000 Holcomb Woods
Pkwy..#440kjHHM Roswell, GA 30076

IHIHHI (404)998-3998

List Prke: $245

Requires: 384K RAM, two floppy disk

drives (hard disk recommended), DOS 2 . 1 or

later.

In Short: Crosstalk Mk.4 is a new-genera-

tion program with such advanced features as

multiple communicatiofui sessions and a

learn mode that will create scripts for auto-

log-on by recording your actions at the key-

board. Not copy protected.

CIRCLE aseoN reader serace. card

and the script walks you through entering

your user names, passwords, and phone

numbers for those services.

The installation script is reasonably

complete. Choose MCI Mail, for exam-

ple. and the script asks whether to call

though MCI’s own 800 number or the lo-

Crosstalk Mk.4 shows status information in easily digestible chunks. Shown here are the menu
choicesfor the seven different status screens. Thepop-up menu ispartially covering thephone hook
’

‘card" ’ forMCI Mail.
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Zillicxis ready tozipto
3V2'' format available from us. Specify
when ordering.

S) package includes both 5V4" and SVa"
disks.

B 3V2" format available from manufacturer
by request. Call us for details.

CP—copyprotected; NCP—f>otcopyprotected

SOFTWARE

We only carry the latest versions of products.

Version numbers in our ads are current at press

time.

Alpha Softvrare ... NCP
Keyworks 3.0 Cmacros^ $59.

Advarx^ed Keyworks 1.0 175.

Alpha/three 1 . 1 (dB3 file compatible) 219.

American Small Business Computers
Design CAD 3.0 fA/CP; 169.

Application Techniques ... NCP
EP\zazz2.0 (see what your printer is missing) 45.

AshtoivTate ... NCP
EdBase tit Plus 1.1 ffhestendard; call

SFramework I1 1.1 call

SMultiMate Advantage I1 1.0 299.

ATI ... NCP
How to use DOS. BASIC each 33.

Howto use Lotus. dBase III Plus each 43.

Best Programs ... NCP
HPC/TaxCut (for 1987 taxes) 45.

Bible Research ... NCP
THEWORD4.0^spec/^/CJVorA//V9 .... 159.

Borland International ... NCP
Sidekick 1.5 57.

Turbo BASIC 1.0 67.

Turbo C 1.0 67.

Turbo Pascal 4.0 67.

Superkey 1.1 67.

Turbo Lightning 1 .0 (speller, thesaurus) ... 67.

R^lex Workshop 67.

Reflex 1.1 99.

Eureka 1.0 109.

Quattrol.O 129.

SParadox 2.0 (easy-to-use database) 419.

Breakthrough ... NCP
OT\m^\ne 2.0 (project management) 289.

Broderbund ... CP
BPrint Shop ^banners, signs, etc.) 35.

BPrint Shop Companion fftxjfe for Pr/nfShop^ 33.

Chipsoft ... NCP
TurboTax Personal/1040 45.

DJatty Ho 1 .01 (financial calculator) 32.

Computer Associates ... NCP
BSuperCalc4 1.1 299.

Core International ... NCP
Corefast 1.3 109.

Crosstalk Communications ... NCP
Crosstalk XVI 3.61 95.

Crosstalk MK.4 1 .0 129.

Dec Software ... NCP
Dac Easy Base 1.0 32.

Da: Easy Payroll 2.0 45.

PC Connection
Software Special

through January 31 . 1988

North Edge Software ... NCP
Timesllpslll 3.1

Are you tired of using little slips of paper to

keep track of time spent on client’s projects?

Timeslips will relieve you of that drudgery by
letting your computer do the work.

• Can run as a stand-alone product, or

also as a memory-resident program if

their work is on your computer
• Allows you to customize bills and reports,

will also graph results with or without a
graphics monitor

• Can manage up to 3.400 clients

• Comes with a thirty-day money-back
guarantee

f=or PC. XT, AT. XT286 & PS/2 series

(requires hard disk) $115.

Dac Easy Accounting 2.0 59.

Dac Easy Bonus Pak 89.

Digital Research ... NCP
Gem Draw Plus 1.0 189.

Gem Presentation Team 1.0 319.

Gem Desktop Publisher 1.0 259.

Executive Systems ... NCP
XTREE 2.0 fDOS she//; 45.

XTREEProl.O 69.

Hot 4.0 95.

5th Generation ... NCP
Fastback5.14 ^harc/d«/cbac/fup; 89.

Fastback Plus 1.01 99.

Funk Software ... NCP
Sideways 3.2 42.

Noteworthy 1.0 49.

Inword 1.0 59.

Generic Software ... NCP
Generic CADD 3.0 (full-featured) 69.

Dot Plot 35.

Auto Dimensioning 35.

Harvard Associates ... NCP
PC LOGO 2.0 89.

Hayes ... NCP
Smartcomll3.0 89.

Headlands ... NCP
PC TALK4 1.3 55.

Hilgraeve Software ... NCP
HyperACCESS 3.2 89.

Individual Software ... NCP
The Instructor II 26.

EDirectory Assistance 1.0 33.

Professor DOS (with Smartguide) 33.

Smartguide (mem. resident DOS reference) 15.

Typing Instructor II 26.

Intersecting Concepts ... NCP
Display Master2.11 (for EGA systems) . ... 39.

Javelin Software ... NCP
Javelin Plus 2.01 $159.

Lifetree ... NCP
\folkswriter Deluxe Rus 1.0 69.

Volkswriter 3 1 .0 147.

Micro Education (MECA) ... CP
Managing Your Money 4.0 129.

MicroPro ... NCP
WordStar Professional Release 4.0 229.

WordStar 2000 Plus Release 3 229.

Microrim ... NCP
R:baseSystem V 1.1 429.

dB Graphics 1.0 199.

Microsoft ... NCP
Learning DOS ffor any vers/on; 33.

Windows 2.02 65.

EWorksl.O 119.

Bookshelf 1 .0 (CD-ROM) 189.

Bookshelf 1.0 w/Amdek Laser Drive .... 799.

BWord4.0 239.

BChart3.0 249.

BExcel 1 .0 (requires 80286/80386 CPU) .

.

319.

LANGUAGES
Quick BASIC 4.0 59.

QuickC 1.0 65.

HMacro Assembler 5.0 97.

BC Compiler 5.0 279.

BFORTRAN Compiler 4.01 289.

MIgent ... NCP
BAbility Plus 1.0 149.

Monogram ... NCP
Dollars & Sense 3.0 105.

Nantucket Software ... NCP
Clipper (Autumn 86. dB3 Plus compiler) 399.

New England Software ... NCP
Graph-in-the-Box Release 2 57.

Nolo Press ... NCP
BWitlWriter 1 .0 35.

North Edge Softwrare ... NCP
Timeslips III 3.1 special

Paperback Software ... NCP
VP-Planner 1.37 ^1-2-3 vers. lAcompat).

.

57.

VP-Planner Plus 2.0 95.

VP-lnfo1.4 65.

VP-Expert 1.2 fexpe/t system; 65.

VP-Graphics 1.0 65.

Paul Mace ... NCP
H/Test-H/Format 1 .5 (hard-disk tools) 49,

Mace Utilities 4. 1 fDOSuti//f/es; 59.

Personics ... NCP
BSmartNotes 2.0 ('Ffost-Zf-Z/ke notes; 49.

BSeeMOREI.O 49.

BOBASE 1.0 119.

Quarterdeck ... NCP
DESQView 2.01 (operating erwironment) .

.

79.

Exp)anded Memory Manager 4,0 39.

Simon & Schuster ... NCP
Typing Tutor IV 33.

Webster’s New World Writer 1.04 59.

Softlogic Solutions ... NCP
Software Carousel 2.0 (everything resident) 35.

Disk Optimizer 3.0 35.

©Liberty 1,0 59,

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) Exclusively.
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yourzone-no zigzags.
Software Publishing ... NCP

RPFSiFirsi Publisher 1.0 $59.

®PFS:Firsl Choice 2.0 89.

WPFS:Professional Write 1.03 119.

(•]PFS:Professional Re 1.01 149.

raHarvard Graphics 2.0 239.

Springboard ... NCP
Newsroom*Pro 45,

Symantec ... NCP
[ :Q & A 2.0 Cdafabase, word processor) . , , 209.

IsiQ&AWritel.0 119.

Iteveling Software ... NCP
^LAP-L\m2.0(5W' to 3^2- and back) ... 79.

Thie BASIC, Inc. ... NCP
rjTrue BASIC 2.01 57.

RTrue BASIC Libraries each 32.

lUmerHall ... NCP
BSpellin! 1.0 49.

BSOZIPIus 1 .0 (make 12-3 sheets smaller) 59.

BNote-ltPIjs 2.0 fnotes on 1‘2-3sheets) ... 49.

B4Word 1 .0 (add word processing to 1-2-3) 59.

BCambridge Spreadsheet Analyst 2.02. ... 59.

WordPerfect Corp. ... NCP
WWordPerfect Library 1.1 59.

^WordPerfect Executive 1 .0 119,

WordPerfect 4.2 ^one of the best; 199,

WordTech Systems ... NCP
UdBXLl.l 89.

nOuickSilverl.l 359-

Xerox ... NCP
Ventura Publisher 1.1 489.

EDUCATIONAL

Barron’s ... CP
Computer SAT 35.

Blue Lion ... CP (requires graphics brd.)

nTicket to London. Paris, or Spain each 25.

RSVP (etiquet^ S international business

protocol) 25.

Stone & Assoc. ... HCP (reqs. graph, brd.)

My Letters.Numbers,Words (ages 2 to 6^ . . 27.

Kids Stuff ("ages 2 to 6^ 27.

Ihje BASIC, Inc. ... NCP
RTrigonometry 32.

BAIgebra 32.

RECREATIONAL

Accolade ... CP (reqs. graphics brd.)

Hardball (baseball simulation) 24.

Mean 18 ^greafgo/fgame. CGAorEGA) .

.

29.

Electronic Arts ... CP (reqs. graphics brd.)

Patton vs Rommel 32
Starflightr.VCPJ 32.

Chessmaster 2000 fCGA or Hercutesj . . , . 32-

Chuck Yeager's Flight Simulator 32,

Grand Slam Bridge 45.

Hayden Softerare ... CP
Sargon III (chess, reqs. EGA or Hercules). . 15.

Infocom ... NCP
Bureaucracy Stationfall Lurking Horror

Hollywood Hijinx Hitchhiker’s Guide

PC Connection
Hardware Special
through January 31 . 1988

Plus Development ... 1 year

HardCard 20 & HardCard 40

Plus came out with the first HardCard. and
their products are among the best. These

space-saving, whisper quiet units, with their

own set-up software, are must buys for any-

one who needs a trouble-free hard drive,

• Cards include mounting hardvhrare and
ROM chips for compatibility with most

micros, including PS/2 Models 25 & 30
• Average access times of 49 milliseconds

(HardCard 20) and 39 milliseconds or

less (HardCard 40)

• Can be used as a single hard drive or the

second hard drive in the system

For PC. XT. AT. XT286 & PS/2 Mod. 25 & 30
HardCard 20 $579.

HardCard 40 869.

Leather Goddesses of Phobos .... each 25.

Zork Trilogy 49.

Microleague Sports ... CP
Microleague Baseball (requires CGA) 25.

Microprose ... CP
F-15Srike Eagle (irequ/resCGAJ 22.

Silent Service (requires CGAJ 22.

Gurtsh\p(requiresCGAof E(3A) 32.

Microsoft ... CP
fjRight Simulator 2. 13 (reqs. graphics brd.j . . 32.

Mirxlscape ... CP
Balance of Power (reqs. graphics brd.) .... 30.

Parlor Software ... CP
BBridge Parlor (best Bridge simulation) 49.

Sierra On-Line ... CP
[•JLeisure Suit Larry (requires CGA or EGA^ . 25.

I iSpace Quest (requires CGA or EGA) 33.

[•Xing’sOuest III (requires CGA or EGA; .... 33.

Simon & Schuster ... CP
Star Trek/Promethean Prop>hecy 27.

Sphere, Irtc. ... NCP
(GATO (submarine simulation, requires CGA) 12.

Orbiter (shuttle simulation, requires CGA) . . 27.

Falcon (E-J6s/mu/aton, requ/resCGA; .... 32.

Sublogic ... NCP
Jet (requires EGA or CGA; 33.

XOR ... NCP
NFL Challenge 69.

1 -800/243-8088
PC Connection

6 Mill Street 440M
Marlow. NH 03456

603/446-3383

HARDWARE

Manufacturer’s standard limited warranty perioc

for items shown is listed after each compar^y

name. Some products in their line may have

different warranty periods.

AST Research ... 2 years

l/OMini2C/S/P $8
SixPakRus 64k C/S/P
(now upgrades to 576k) 12

SixPakPrem um 256k C/S/P

(upgrades to 1 Meg or2 Meg w/Piggyback) 19
A^ntaoe Premum 512k S/P

(upgrades to 1 Meg or2 Meg w/Piggyback) 29
RAMoaoe! 286 512k toporacfes to 2 Meg) 32
RAMDaQe/2 64k (upgrades to 2 Meg) .... 2Q
Hot Shot 286 ffOMHzJ 3 a

ASTPremkjm series boards and RAMpage!
boards support EMS and fuHy support EEMS.

Amdek ... 1 year

LaserDrive-1 (CD-ROM Drive. 9CkfaywrfyJ 62
Video 310A (amber rnor)ochrornerr)onitor) 12
Video 410A (ambermonochrome monitor) ie

Compucable ... 2 years

2-

Po^ion switch box 2

3-

Position switch box 2
Cuesta ... 1 year

Datasaver 200 Watt (PC backup povveruntf; 32
Datasaver 400 Watt (ATbackup power unit) 49
Curtis ... lifetime

ACCESSOR/ES
Disk Holder DB-1 (holds 50 S’A’* disks)

PrinterStandPSI T

Universal System Stand SS-3 2
CABLES
Smartmodem-to-PC Cable (9 feeO T

Printer-to-IBM cable (9 feet; T

SURGE SUPPRESSORS
SafestripSP-3(6outtets; 7 yearwity; 2
Diamor^SP-1 (6oufllefs; 2
Putry (6 outlets; EMI^FI filtered: 6 ft cord) ..

.

9
Ruby-Plus (W/FAX& modem protection) . ... 9
DCA ... 1 year
Irma 2 (3270 emulation board) 72
Irma P^2 (for Modete 50and 60; 72
Epson ... 1 year

AK cps speeds listed are for 12 cpimode
EX-800 printer (80 column. 300 cps) cc

EX-1000printer(736co/urnn, 300cps; cc

FX-86e printer (TO cofomn, 240 qos) cc

PX‘286e (136 column. 240 cps) cc

LQ-850 printer (TO column. 264 cps) cc

LO-1050 primer (736cofomn. 264 cps) . . . . cc

LO-2500 prin:er(736 cofomr), 324 qps; cc

LX-800 printer (TO oofomn, 780 qos; CC

Printer-to-IBM cable (6 feet) If

5th Generation ... 6 months
Logical Connection 256k 31f

Logical Connection 512k 37^

Hayes ... 2 years

Smartmodem 1200 29t

Smartmodem 1200B (with Smartcom II) .

.

29^

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) Exclusively.
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Smartmodem 1200B('nosciffvvare; $265.

Smartmodem 2400 449.

Smartmodem 2400B (with Smartcom II). .

.

449.

Hercules ... 2 years

Hercules Color Card 159.

Hercules Graphics Card Plus 189.

Hercules Ino^r Card (iTTdudesAAM/bnrj . . call

IMS) ... lifetime

Optimouse (iooluctes Dr Hate //; 99.

Intel ... 5 years

Inboard 386 (for AT. req. insta^tky} M) . . .

.

949.

Inboard Irtstaltation Kit (specify computer) . . 139.

Aboveboard 286 512k 319.

Aboveboard PS/286 512k S/P 349.

8087(lorlBM-PC&X7) 114.

&0287(forlBM-PCAr&XT286) 195.

80287-8 (for8 MHz 80286 machines) 249.

80387 (16 MHz) 499.

Kensington MHcroware ... 1 year
Prir<er Muffler (80 coilumnj 39.

Masterpiece 94,

Masterpiece Plus 109,

Masterpiece Remote 119.

keytronic ... 3 years
101 Keyboard CenrtanoediIsjouO 99.

Kraft ... 1 year

Three-button Joystick 33.

Microsoft ... 1 year

Mouse vvithPairiU^sh ('specify bus or 5ena() 99.

Mouse with Easy CAD (^pecfy bus orser^ 119.

Migent ... 1 year

Pocket Modem (ext, 1200 baud, w/B^oom) 169.

MSC 1tehrK>l(^e8 ... lifetime

Quadram ... 2 years

ProSync (wkh mouse: supports 640^480 &
7S23(.410 resolution) $259.

Microfazer II Print Buffer 64k 249.

Sony ... 90 days
Multiscan Monitor (900 X 560 rriax. res.). . . . call

Toshiba ... 1 year

P321SL printer (80 CO/.. 276 cps,w/lfac<Dr) 529.

TIOOO Laptop Computer call

T3100/20 Laptop ('w/20 Meg Hard Dr/ve) ... call

Tseng Labs ... 1 year

EVA 480 (isupports 6^480 reso/b&ion) . . . 299.

Video? ... 2 years
VEGA Deluxe (supports 640x480) 259.

VEGA VGA ('supports A/# VGA ^Decs) 329.

DRIVES

IOMEGA ... 1 year

Bernoulli Box 20 Meg W/PC2 card 1649.

10 Meg cartridge 59.

Bernoulli Box 40 Meg W/PC2 card 1849.

20 Meg cartridge 82.

Miniscribe Corp. ... lyear
ScribeCard30Meg(68ms) 479.

Mountain Computer ... lyear
40 Meg Internal Tape Drive (XTor AT) 379.

40 Meg External Tape Drive (XTorAT) .... 499.

40 Meg External Tape Drive w/Pcwer

Supply (XT orAT) 569.

DriveCard20Meg(80ms) 479.

DriveCard30Meg(78rr»s) 569.

DriveCard 50 Meg (54 ms) 699.

DISKS

All disks have a lifetime warranty.

5V4 ” OS/DD Disks for PC & XT (360k)

Fuji MD2Df70dsteperbox) $12.

So^('70dt^perbw) 12.

Maxell MD2-DM(’70d/sfcs per box) 13.

Verbatim Datalife ^70 dste per box) 13.

5V4'' DS/High Density Disks for AT (1.2 Meg)
Fuji MD2HDf70dB/(Sperbox) 22.

Sony (10 disks per box) 23,

Maxell MD2-HDM('70d6teperbox) 23.

Verbatim Datalife ("70 dete per box) 22.

3'^" DS/DD Diskettes f720k)

Sony (10 disks per box) 19.

Maxell ^70 disks per box) 20.

ZW’ DS/HigtvDensity Diskettes (1.44 Meg)
FujiCIOdisteperbox) 55.

Maxell ^70d^ per box) 59.

MISCELLANEOUS

CompuServe
CompuServe Information Sen/ice 24.

Grolier's OnLine Encyclopedia 32.

Cables ... lifetime

Smartmodem-to-AT cable 19.

Parallel Printer cable C75 feet) 19.

PC Connection Computer Toolkit 22.

OUR POLICY

• Wie accept VISA and MASTERCARD
Form&fy Mouse Systems Cforp.

PC Mouse w/PC Paint Plus Cser^ version) . . 99.

PC Mouse w/PC Paint Plus ('bus verswn) . , 109.

NEC ... 2 years

GB-1 ('supp^ 640x480 resolufcn) 279.

Multisync II (800 x 560 max. res.) 547.

Multisync Rus (960 x750 max, res.) 949.

NSIL^ic ... 3 years

Epic 480 fexlerKTed EGA) 129.

Smart EGA Rus Csupports 800x600 res.) . . 269.

OkIdata ... 1 year

Laser}ine6 call

Laserline 6 RAM cartridge (384k) 239.

Personality Module Cspec^ser or par). .. . 159.

Toner Cartridge 23.

Orchid Techrwiogies ... 2 years

Tiny Turbo 286 289.

PC Turbo 286ew/1 Meg C70 MHz) 729.

Jet 386 (iholudes cabte 869.

HAMqueSI 2 Meg (for PS/2 models 50/60) 699.

Practical Peripherals ... 5 years

M\cn^fterM\n(pafaffetprintbufferw/128k) 79.

Mforobutter \tii\T)e (par. prfot buffer w/256k) 149.

1200Baud Intern^ Modem ('w/PrD(3omm). . 89.

1200 Baud External Modem (W/ProComm) 109.

2400 Baud Internal Modem fw/ProCorTTm) . 159.

2400 Baud Exterr\al Modem (w/ProComm) 189.

Princeton Graphics ... 1 year

MAX-12E (amber rrx)rxxhromemor)itor). .

.

139.

HX-12E(640x360max./es.) 499.

Plus Development ... 2 years

Hardcard 20 Meg (49 ms) special

Hardcard40Meg(39rrJS) special

Seagate ... 1 year

FREE PC7V® Hard Drive InstaSaticxf l&pe with the

purchaseof Seagate drive for^ IBM PC
(not for AJ). Specify Betaor VHS.

20 Meo Internal Hard Drive (w/Westem CXgitai

controllerand cables, 65 rrrs) 299.

TEAC ... 1 year
PC.XT360kDrive(5V4''ba/r-/)e<gW) 99.

Toshiba ... 1 year

PC. XT 360kDnve(5V4'' half-height) 99.

AT360kDrive(5y4"ba/f-be^) 117.

PC. XT. AT 720k Drive half-height). .

.

119.

• No surcharge added for credit card orders.

• Mxjr card is not charged until we ship.

• If vs« must ship a partial order, we never charge freight

on the shipments) that complete the order (in the U.S.).

a No sales tax.

• Al U.S shipments insured; no addeortal charge.

• APO/FPO orders usualy shipped 1st Class MaH.

• Akwl M«ek for personal and company checks to dear
a UPS Next-Day-Air available.

• (X>Dmax. $1000. Cash, cashier's check, or money order

• 120 day kmled warranty on al products.
*

• 1b order, cal us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to

9:(X}. or Saturday 9:X to 5:30. Itiu can cal our busviess

offices at 603/446-3383 Monday through Friday 9:00 to

5:30

SHIPPING

MEMORY

64kUpgradeSetf750ns.sefo/9) call

256k Upgrade Set ("tSO ns. set 0/9) call

256k Upgrade Set (720 ns, set 0/9) call

1 -800/243-8088

Note: Accounts on net terms pay actual shipping.

Continents US:
• For rrxxiilors. printers, and Bemoui Boxes, add 2% fur

UPS ground. Cdl for UPS 2nd-Day & Next-Day-Air

• For computers, pay actual charges. Cal for Uf% 2nd-Day

& Next-Day-Ar.

• For al other items, add $2 per order to cover UPS
Shippirtg. For such items, we automaticaly use UPS
2nd-Day-Air at ro extra charge if you are more than 2
days from us by UPS ground.

Hawafl:

PC Connection
6 Mill Street

Marlow. NH (33456

603/446-3383

440M

• Rx monitors, printers, hard drives, arxJ computers,

actual UPS Blue charge wil be added. For al other

Items, add S2 per order.

Alaska artd outekte Continental US:
• Cal 603/446-3383 tor intormabon.

For the IBM-PC (XT & AT) Exclusively.
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PC Paradise 5.
Blast from the past.

t was five years ago thal we and our furry figurehead

first entered the fledgling PC mail order market.

At the time, Marlow, NH (pop. 550) wasn’t exactly

au couranl. When we said we needed an 800 number,
the locals suggested 853. Of course, we were all begin-

ners then. Our typical customer was trying to figure out

if he really needed a full 256k of RAM.

Hey buddy, can you spare a paradigm?
Over the years, as our mighty mascots romped across

these pages in various uncompromising positions, our

customers started using much more
powerful software and peripherals.

Now, megabytes of memory, moun-
tains of storage, glittering graphics,

and professional printouts are avail-

able to all,

Marlow, too, has changed.

We've rebuilt the dam outside our

clapboard headquarters, and trans-

formed the old Inn into a showroom
and training center. But the occa-

sional horse can still be seen stroll-

ing down the main drag, chickens

still pick pecking orders in the parking lot, and the

Blueberry Festival is still the highlight of the year.

We haven’t, however, changed our terribly old-

fashioned way of doing business. We still think that

you, our customers, deserve only the latest versions

of products, toll-free technical support, full inform-

ation on price and availability, and exceptionally

fast service.

A T-shirt in December?
(Or, oniy 5 days 1^ dogsled from Boca Raton.)

Sure, it still gets a bit cold here in

Marlow each winter. But we protect

ourselves with the warm and cuddly

PC Connection 5th Anniversary

T-shirt. And now, so can you! It’s

free to anyone who places an order

of $500 or more between now and
January 31.

Just call 1-800/243-8088 or

1-603/446-3383, M-F 9:00 to 9:00;

Saturday to 5:30. If you’re planning

to visit, call ahead to make sure

what you want is in stock.
Tltflkte ywr torao wHh jmirmy own Sifa AnnhvrMry,
alksMtonPCCUMim^TotairtSp^ UXLor
diOdrai’*. LUtonepercwtoaer.

For the IBM-PC (XT& AT) exclusively.
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COMMUNICATIONS PROGRAMS

cal Tymnet number. For novices, the

script also explains the meanings of terms

such as network IDs, user IDs, and pass-

words.

If you’ve used Crosstalk XVI, you'll

notice that it has almost nothing in comm-
mon with Crosstalk Mk.4. The opening

screen of the new package offers a .short

list of menu choices rather than an over-

whelming status screen. Program settings

are selected through setup boxes. These

present status infotmation in small, easily

digestible chunks and only show you the

information when you ask to see it.

Crosstalk Mk.4 will let you give com-

mands through menus, through Alt-key

combinations, or through typed com-
mands at the command line. The menus

are the obvious choice for beginners.

However, once you know your way
around the program, the easiest way to use

it is through typed commands and Alt-key

combinations.

Most of Crosstalk Mk.4's commands
are different from their equivalents in

CrosstalkXVI. Ifyou’ve used any commu-
nications program, you’ll be able to quick-

ly progress from the menus to the Alt-key

commands and then to the command line.

But Crosstalk XVI users will go no faster

than anyone else.

The manual for Crosstalk Mk.4 is de-

signed for those who would rather learn by

doing. Each subject in the manual gets its

own chapter, even if it’s only two pages

long. The chapter headings themselves

provide a quick overview of the package’s

features. They include Terminal Emula-

tion (the program can emulate more than a

dozen common terminals) Text Editor

(CrosstalkMk.4 has a built-in text editor or

will let you use your own), and Multiple

Communications Settings (the program

can manage multiple on-line sessions ei-

ther though multiple devices connected to

your computer or through Tymnet, using

the X.PC protocol). The first four chapters

include a quick tutorial that serves as an in-

troduction to the program.

CASL Of course, the centerpiece of

Crosstalk Mk.4 is the Crosstalk Applica-

tion Script Language, CASL, and the

longest section of the manual is the 2S0-

page chapter devoted to CASL. With all

the features of a general-purpose program-

ming language, CASL even compiles

scripts before it runs them to increase

speed of execution.

If you merely want to create a script for

automatic dialing and log-on. Crosstalk

Mk.4 has a learn mode that can watch you

log on to a system and create a script for

you. Also, the scripts that come with the

program are a good starting point for creat-

ing new log-on scripts.

Error-checking file-transfer options in

Crosstalk Mk.4 include the Crosstalk pro-

tocol found in Crosstalk XVI, Kermit, and

several variations on Xmodem, (standard

Xmodem, Xmodem-CRC, Ymodem,
Batch Ymodem, and Ymodem G). Most

interesting is DART, a new proprietary

sliding-windows protocol that includes

data compre.ssion to speed file transfers, as

well as another feature that lets you adjust

the block size of your data.

Although there is no one best block size

for file transfer, in general, on a noise-free

line, a large block size will yield faster

transfer since there will be fewer blocks

and less error-checking overhead. On a

noisy line, a small block size has an advan-

tage because less data will have to be re-

transmitted with each error.

DART will adjust the block size up or

down based on how many errors it is pick-

ing up. This automatically results in larger

blocks on a noise-free line and smaller

blocks on a noisy line. DART can also re-

cover from an interrupted file transfer, let-

ting you reestablish communications and

pick up the transfer in mid-file.

On the PC Labs performance tests at

2,4(X) bits per second, DART tied Hyper-

Access for file transfer of a lOOK ASCII

file consisting of the letter “a," but it

failed to show any significant compression

of the l(X)K ASCII text file. File transfer

times for the noncompressible binary files,

the lOOK text file, and the batch transfer of

100 IK files fell comfortably in the second

tier of programs. This is a respectable

speed and good enough to keep Crosstalk

Mk.4 in the running—unless speed of file

transfer is the only issue that matters.

Crosstalk Mk.4 is not the answer for ev-

eryone. At $245, it is among the most ex-

pensive communications programs.

What’s more, although its 7()0K of files

will fit on a L2MB 5Vi-inch disk or a

720K 3'/2-inch di.sk, it’s hard to recom-

mend it for a floppy-disk-based system. If

you’re on a budget or need something

leaner, look elsewhere.

But if you have the money and the disk

space to spare. Crosstalk Mk.4 offers more

features than you may ever need. The pro-

gram’s natural home is on a hard disk that

belongs to someone who can make full use

of the CASL language. Yet the prewritten

scripts make it appropriate for beginners,

and the leam mode makes it easy for any-

one to write simple scripts. If the idea of

the CASL language makes your mouth

water or if you want a program that gives

you room to leam and grow. Crosstalk

Mk.4 is your kind of program.

HyperAccess
HyperAccess makes no claim to be a new-

generation communications program, but

it comes close anyway. It’s easier to use

than some low-end programs, it has all the

feanires you would expect in a full-func-

tion program, it offers fast file-transfer

times, and it has a script language that can

hold its own against the new-generation

languages. All that’s missing is a concur-

rent operations feature.

Hilgraeve’s HyperAccess is filled with

pleasant surprises, starting with an instal-

HyperAccess,

Version 3.23

Hilgracvc Inc.

P.O. Btix941

Monroe. MI 48161

(8(X)) 826-2760

(313) 243-0576 (in

Mich.)

List Price: SI49

Requires: I92K RAM. one floppy disk

drive (two recommended). DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: A gixxJ program by any measure.

HxperAcccss offers fully menu-driven re-

nK>te operation, a high-powered script lan-

guage. an unsually fast and easy-uvuse nwnu
structurc. and fast file transfer between two

cffpies of HyperAccess. Not copy protected,

hut will not talk to aniHher copy with the

same serial number
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Call Hodew port = 1— Haves Snartnoden 2406

1 Press Pl-FS for option, F9 for previous nenu, or F10 for conn screen ll
1 Use PgDn and PgUp ke^s to “roll II

FI Place a data call

F2 Place a voice or uoice/data call

F3 Edit the list tAdd, Change, or Delete)

F4 Redefine the noden and noden port

FS Cog calls in CALL. LOG : Ves

1 Renote Sgsten Telephone Nunber Setup Baud Sigit-on

1 A Sinulated RcMote S^ten. . . . 1-88B-555-12I2 CAU 1208

2 A HgperACCESS coMputer ... N/A CAU 1200 HASIGNON

3 ConpuServe (CS network)... H.'A CONFUSERUE 1280 CISNET

i Dow Jones HZA DOMJONES 1200 DOUTVN

5 Eas^ink ... . .1-880-325-1112 EASYIINK 1200 EASVLINK

6 NCI Nail... . . 1-800-323-0905 HCINAIL 1200 NCI

7 NewsNet (direct 1280 baud) ....1-215-M)8-2M5 HEWSHEI 1200 NEUSNET

B THE SOURCE (366 baud MATS) ...1-800-368-3313 SOURCE 300 SOURCNET

B:ee

HyperAccess uses afunclion-key-dhven menu structure. Shown here is the dialinft directory as

.shipped. Note that the list includesphone numbersformany on-line e-mail systems. Sign-on scripts

are attached to most ofthe entries

.

lation pnKedure that is as painless as it

could be. To install the program on a hard

di.sk system, you copy it to your hard disk

and type HA. The first time the program

comes up, it runs a start-up script that asks

what modem you have, what comm port it

uses, whether you have a color monitor,

and other simple questions. The script then

makes the appropriate adjustments to the

program, adds a line to your CON-
FIG.SYS, and warns you to reboot your

system before using HyperAccess.
Once installed, the program comes up

with a straightforward main menu. There

is nothing snazzy here—no pull-down or

pop-up menus, no innovative use of color

to draw your attention to different parts of

the screen—just meat and potatoes. Still,

the design of the screens is suitable for

both beginners and advanced users.

E^h menu offers a list of options avail-

able through function key commands. In

most of the HyperAccess's menus, the left

side of the screen shows the function keys

and a one- or two-word description of the

option, such as “FI Call." To the right is a

fuller explanation of each command, such

as “Place calls or be a direct-cabled termi-

nal” for FI. Advanced users can simply

glance down the left side of the screen to

see their options. Beginners can read the

explanations.

The program design is straightforward

enough so that even beginners may not

need the clearly written and well-illustrat-

ed manual, except for using the script lan-

guage. Designed to function both as a

guide and a reference, the manual includes

15 short, easily digestible chapters, each

one covering a single topic such as placing

calls, sending text files, or error-checking

protocols.

Automatic log-on in HyperAccess is

handled through scripts that you “attach"

to individual phone numbers, along with

setup files and bit-per-second rate. If you

wish, you can limit the scripts attached to

phone numbers to sign-on functions. For

example, as shipped, the program comes

with two scripts for MCI Mail: one simply

signs on to the system; the other retrieves

incoming messages as well. One short-

coming is that there is no security for your

passwords. These are stored in separate

ASCII files that are readable by anyone

who knows the DOS TYPE command.

Of special note is an on-disk tutorial

covering communications in general and

HyperAccess in particular, including such

basics as how to use a modem and how to

transfer files, how to set communications

parameters for specific systems, and even

such advanced topics as using the unat-

tended host feature and writing a simple

script for automatic sign-on.

SCRIPT LANGUAGE The HyperAccess

script language, HyperPilot, is well suited

to building complex communications
scripts. In fact, many of the HyperAccess

menu functions for placing and answering

calls are themselves HyperAccess scripts.

In addition, the program conKs with a

“script disk" containing about 35 .script

files. These range from a simple two-line

.script that clears the terminal screen to the

943-line script that the program uses for its

answer functions. Between these extremes

are scripts like those for retrieving e-mail

messages from CompuServe and MCI
Mail. You can even build a script that will

hide the HyperAccess menus and let you

create your own (though you can’t modify

the built-in menu structure as you can in

Crosstalk Mk.4). Like Crosstalk Mk.4’s

CASL, HyperPilot even compiles its

scripts for fa.ster execution.

The unattended host feature in Hyper-

Access is also noteworthy. Fully menu
driven, its security features include pa.ss-

word protection with up to l(X) individual-

ly assigned pa.sswords and three levels of

access. You can also keep track of who is

using your system as an unattended host.

HyperAccess uses the individually as-

signed passwords to generate a log of in-

coming calls.

Users of multitasking environments

such as DESQview, TopView, Double-
DOS^ or Microsoft Windows, may also be

interested in knowing that Hilgraeve

claims complete compatibility with all of

these environments, and that HyperAccess

will ran in the background under any of

them. Since HyperAccess needs only

I lOK to 92K, you can also run multiple

communications sessions using any of

these alternate operating environments.

Although HyperAccess fares well by

any mea.sure, file transfer is the area where

it really shines. File transfer protocols in-

clude Xmrxiem (standard Xmodem, Xmo-
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K MAGAZINE
GUARANTEES
M-DEPTH
REVIEWS

PC MAGAZINE knows that it’s

not easy finding out what’s new,

better, faster, quieter, cheaper,

more compatible or more
expandable. That’s why a sub-

scription to PC MAGAZINE is

the best way to stay abreast of

what’s available for IBM MS-
DOS systems.

PC MAGAZINE’S editors and
columnists keep you fully

Informed about what you can
expect from PC products—and
which are the best for the busi-

ness tasks you have to accom-
plish. And, when you have to

solve applications problems,

vre’re there to back you up.

You’ll find the clearly written

product reviews and evaluations

by PC Labs—the only indepen-
dent state-of-the-art testing facil-

ity in computer publishing

—

helpful solutions to complicated

applications and a resource that

will help you purchase PC prod-

ucts for your business with confi-

dence.

Bring the most experienced

and sought-after staff of PC pro-

fessionals Into your office 22
times a year with PC MAGA-
ZINE. Subscribe today and save

up to62% off the annual single-

copy price of $64.90.

One year—22 issues—only

$29.97 SAVE 54%
Two years—44 issues—only

$49.97 SAVE 62%
Call toll-free 1-800-525-0643

for fast service
(in Colorado 1-303-447-9330)

Basic annual subscription price is $39.97.

4Z8A

COMMUNICATIONS PROGRAMS

dem-CRC. and Xmodem-CRC with fall-

back), Kermit (with 8th-bit quoting and

data compression), and the proprietary

HyperProtocol.

HyperProtocol is single-mindedly de-

signed for speed. It eliminates the over-

head of stopping to wait for acknowledg-

ments by the simple strategy of never

stopping. The receiving end acknowledges

reception on completion of the transfer,

but it also sends one “deadman acknowl-

HyperAccess

fares well by any measure,

file transfer is where it

really shines.

edgment” per minute on long transfers to

assure the sending side that it is still there.

If a block turns out to have an error, the re-

ceiving side requests retransmission, and

the sending side backs up to that block.

This scheme works particularly well with

high-speed modems.

HyperAccess also speeds transfer by

compressing files. The program first

checks to see if it is talking to another copy

of HyperAccess. If so, it compresses the

data as it sends it no matter what protocol is

being used, Hilgraeve boasts that the com-

bination of data compression and unen-

cumbered transmission lets HyperAccess

transfer fdes faster than any other commu-
nications program at any given connect

speed. The results of the PC Labs perfor-

mance tests in general bear out the truth of

this assertion.

Although HyperAccess, ProComm,
Smaricom III, and Crosstalk Mk.4 all took

between 7 minutes and 7 minutes 30 sec-

onds to transfer noncompressible lOOK

files, HyperAccess pulled ahead on com-

pressible files. On the file transfer test us-

ing a IOOK ASCII file consisting of the let-

ter “a,” HyperAccess tied Crosstalk Mk.4

for first place, with a time of just 8 sec-

onds. More important, on the more repre-

sentative lOOK text file, HyperAccess was

the only program that showed significant

compression. Its file transfer time of 3

minutes 1 3 seconds was less than half the

time of the next fastest program.

If you’re looking for an easy-to-use,

general-purpose communications pro-

gram, HyperAccess is certainly a good

choice. If your primary concern is fast file

transfer and you can control the program to

be used on both sides of the link, HyperAc-

cess may well be your best choice.

PC-TaIk4
PC-Talk4 will be immediately recogniz-

able to anyone who is familiar with PC-
Talk III. In fact, the biggest surprise in this

program is how little it has changed in its

first upgrade in years. This is doubly curi-

ous, considering that the new version is

sold as standard commercial software rath-

er than freeware and that the price has

nearly tripled, going from $35 to $99.

Installing PC-Talk4 is trivial. Simply

copy the program to your working disk and

load it. The dialing directory already in-

cludes the proper dialing command for

Hayes-compatible modems. The default

settings for logged drive (B:), printer port

(LPTl:), and comm port (COMl;) will be

appropriate in most cases. Should you
need to change them, the settings screen is

available through an Alt-key combination.

Ease of learning and ease of use have

always been strong points for PC-Talk,

largely because the program has relatively

MFACT FILE
PC-Taik4,

VersKMi 1.39f

Headlands Corp.

P.O. Box 8

Tiburon.CA 94920

(415)435-0770
I*

tCtIUJW

Ust Price: $99

Requires: 2S6K RAM,
rive. DOS 2.0 or lattf

.

}gram that established a

OS communications is little

srevious incarnation. One
irogram feature is a long list

lal emulations. Not copy

one floppy disk c

In Stioit: The pn

standard in MS-C
changed from its

noteworthy new
ofoptional termi

protected.
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. verything it takes to add
PostScript to your LaserJet II,

including HP’s Messing.
HCTtett-PSickard* and QMS’ have made it easy

to give your LaserJet Series ir the desktop

publishing power ofthe PPstScr^t’ page de-

scription language.

The new QMS JetScript”

JetScript is the only Adobe PostScript

controller upgrade authorized by HP and de-

signed specifually for the LaserJet Series n.

JetScript gives your printer the industry-

standard page description langua^ to accom-

pany HPs PCL printer language. This expands

your laser printing capabilities. Increases over-

all printer performance. Yet preserves HP func-

tionality and warranties.

Doitjwiinelf JetScript is easy to install. Just

plug in two cards (one in your personal com-
puter*, the other in your printer), connect a

cable and install the software.

The result is a PostScript system with 35
resident Adobe typefk:es, three megabytes of

RAM, and QMS ASAP” (Advanced System
Architecture for PostScript) proprieUny tech-

nology for superior performance. All for less

than half the cost of a new PostScript Iriser

printer.

New forms of expression The speed and

power ofJetScrfot combine to give your LaserJet

Series n a form of expression that’s found only

with PostScript

Simply, PostScript opens up the full range

of possibilities for desktop publishing. You
have complete control over the final look of the

page, down to the last exacting detail. PostScript

allows for an infinite number offont variations

and sizes. That makes PostScript’s limitless

flexibility and power the perfect complement to

your LaserJet Series 11, giving you the high-

quality output you require.

Impressive reanlts PsopleluEve come to expect

impressive results from QMS—one of the first

companies to bring the power of PostScript to

laser printing, and now with more PostScript-

based products than any other company.

You’ll get the same results from the new
JetScript After all, it has HFs blessing.

Laser Connection is a sales and marketing

subsidiary ofQMS. Call 1-800-523-2696 for

the location of your nearest Laser Connection

dealer.

’JetScript available forIBMPC-Xr, IBMPCAT, HPVecIrtt"
andcompat&le personal computers, or theIBMPS/Z"* Model30.

11^LASER
vsconnECTion

AQMS'COmpany
CIRCLE 178 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The following are tradenurks of their respective companies: HR Hewlett-Packard.

LaserJet Series II, HP Vectra of Hewlett-Packard. QMS, JetSai^ ASAP La^
Connection ofQMS, Inc. IfoslScript of Adobe Systems. IBM PC-XT. IBM PC-AT
and IBM PS/2 of International Business Machines Corp.

If) 1987 Laser Connection
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UT188 SCREEN ETIULATION ON =

• UT52 SCREEN EnUL8T10N ON '

PC-TALK4 COnriAND SlfflARY ^

Alt-A
Alt-B

Alt-C
Alt-D
Alt-E

Alt-F
Alt-G
Alt-H
Alt-I

Alt-J
Alt-K
Alt-L
Ait-n

shou Alt (1-8)

Bell toggle

Clear screen
Dialing dir

Echo toggle
prog defaults
Get new subdir
Hang up

retrieve alt

Macro keys

Macro Keys
Logged drive
Nesg toggle

Alt-H
Alt-0

Alt-P
Alt-Q
Alt-R

Alt-S
Alt-T
Alt-U
Alt-U
Alt-W
Alt-X

Ait-y
AIt-2

do DOS coMMaNd
change eMuIatiOn

COMM ParaMeters
Quick redial

Recv file <PgDn>

ScreenduMp
Tran file <PgUp>
Unload alt (1-0)

Uiew f i les/space
Mrgn Width alam
eXit PC-TALK4

delete a file
elapsed tiMe

Ctr 1-End Send Sust Break “FILE XFER“
Ctrl-PrtSc SiMult Print XnODEH =x= DOS ACCESS — Shift-TAB Chg TeMp Alt (1-0) +CRC =c

Enter prograM naMe or DOS co Shift-PrtSc Print Screen Binary
CANCELLED = Ctrl-HoMe Split Scrn Toggle Pacing =p

20:29;53 <Hoffie>:Help Alt-D=Dial TsTran R:Recv U=Uiew F^deFault H-Hangup X^eXit

The PC'Ta]k4 commandsummary can be evoked at any time during a communications session

from the terminal screen . The status messageson the terminal screen (left side)show the toggling of

terminal emulations and the DOS access command.

few features. PC-Talk4 has no script lan-

guage and no ability to automate commu-
nications sessions, except for automatic di-

aling and log-on in response to a keyboard

command.

The program gets its marching orders

thrrxigh Alt-key combinations. The most

common commands are shown at the bot-

tom of the screen whenever you are in ter-

minal mode.

PC-Talk4 wakes up in terminal mode,

so that anything you type will go to the

comm port. If you like, you can dial all

your calls this way, giving commands and

phone numbers to the modem by typing

them directly. Or, you can go to the dialing

directory and let the program dial them for

you. The dialing directory stores the basic

communications settings to go with each

phone number. It also lets you redial con-

tinuously to get through to a busy number.

Headlands Corp., which now distrib-

utes PC-Talk, provided a list of differences

between PC-Talk III and PC-Talk4. This

was convenient, because most of the 14

changes are relatively subtle.

IMPROVED MANUAL Probably the

most obvious difference is PC-Talk4's

printed manual—a big improvement over

the do-it-yourself manual in PC-Talk III.

Newcomers to communications will ap-

preciate the troubleshooting chapter enti-

tled “Seven Mysteries of Data Communi-
cations.” The introductory chapters may
also be helpful to beginners.

If the printed manual is the most obvi-

ous difference, the most important new ad-

dition to PC-Talk is terminal emulation.

As shipped, PC-Talk4 includes VT-lOO

and VT-52 emulation. You can toggle be-

tween these and standard TTY emulations

with an Alt-key combination while you’re

on-line. Headlands Corp. offers additional

emulation packages for 35 other terminals

at $49 each.

The list of terminal emulation packages

includes the AT&T 610, several ADDS
Regent and ADDS Viewpoint models,

DECVT-220, IBM3IOI-IOand3IOI-20,

and various terminals from Hazeltine,

Hewlett-Packard, Honeywell, Lear

Siegler, Perkin-Elmer, TeleVideo, and

Wyse. Headlands claims that each of these

packages provides an “exact emulation”

with full keyboard and screen support.

Other new features in PC-Talk4 let you

use DOS corrunands without leaving the

program, hang up with an Alt-key combi-

nation, and change speed settings on the

fly without breaking the communications

link. Still others are merely enhancements

of old features, like the expansion of the

As a general-purpose

communications

program, PC-Talk4 is,

sadly, not in the running,

dialing directory to 990 entries. PC-Talk4

adds an Xmodem-CRC option to the stan-

dard Xmodem found in PC-Talk III.

PC-Talk4 is the only program reviewed

here with a maximum connect speed of

9,600 bits per second, an obvious limita-

tion for transferring files between two

computers that are directly connected by

cable since you can’t use the higher speeds

that most computers can manage.

PC-Talk III was an important program

that established standards for other com-

munications software to beat. Unfortu-

nately, PC-Talk4 does not carry on that

tradition. Priced at $99, it costs twice as

much as ProComm, a program that does

more. If you need one of the PC-Talk4 ter-

minal emulations and can’t find it else-

where, the program may well be worth the

price. But as a general-purpose communi-

cations program, PC-Talk4 is, sadly, not

in the running.

ProComm
ProComm is the program that PC-Talk4

should have been. Similar to PC-Talk in its

command logic and program structure,

ProComm adds such features as a script

language, unattended remote operations,

and a long list of choices for file dansfer.

Even with these powerful capabilities, it

remains remarkably easy to learn and use.

The most difficult part of using Pro-

Comm is installing it. In their normal state,

the files for ProComm need about 560K of

disk space—tixi much to fit on a single

360K disk. Datastorm Technologies fits

them on a single disk anyway, by com-

pressing them first, in a format known as

ARC, for ARChive.
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These unretnuched print

samples show the superior

print quality ofQMSPS 810

over printers using first-

generation print engines.

ntroducing the PostScript laser printer

m that blacks out at high speeds.
The new QMS-PS‘ 810 can compose and print

the most complex pages in record times, with

richer, more saturated blacks than ever before.

All with the desktop publishing power ofAdobe

PostScript’, and the superior print know-how of

QMS, an industry leader.

€>19A7 L«wr Connection

The new
S-page/minute

QMSPS810
laser

printer

Under the hood QMS ASAP'" (Advanced Sys-

tem Architecture for PostScript) is proprietary

technology that helps eliminate the hardware

bottlenecks that hinder other PostSaipt printers.

As a result QMS-PS 810 boasts processing speeds

remarkably faster than other PostScript printers

in its class. And faster output means greater pro-

ductivity. In addition, the QMS-PS 810 laser

printet^s new Canon'

SX‘ print engine

covets solid areas and

prints fine detail

better than previous-

generation engines.

East start, strong nnish You can adorn your
-

documents with one or all of the 35 Adobe

typefacds. Thanks to PostScript, there’s an

infinite number of font variations available. You

can also make type as large or as small as you

want And put it anywhere on the page. In fact

with PostScript you enjoy total control over the

design of your page. It gives you the complete

desktop publishing power to do things that

would otherwise be virtually impossible. So you

get high-quality output exactly how you want it

Along with PostScript the HP LaserJet
+”

Diablo’ 630 and HP-GL” printer emulations

are added for your non-PostScript software.

The QMSPS 810 laser printer is easy to

use, maintain, and comes with a one-year war-

ranty. It’s available from Laser Connection

dealers. Laser Connection is a sales and

marketing subsidiary of QMS. For the dealer

nearest you call 1-800-523-2696 .

IMELASER
^connGCTion™

A QMS' company

*rhc following arc (radrtnarlu their respective companies; QMS. QMS-PS. ASAR
laser Connection ofQMS. Inc. ftislScnpt of Adobe Systems. Inc. Canon. Canon

SX of Canon. USA. Useriet . HP-CI. of Hewlett-Packard. Diablo of Xem» Corp
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Installation consists of extracting the

I files and putting them on a working disk.

' The proc^ure isn’t difficult, but it’s an ex-

Itra step that could be confusing if you’ve

1 never done it before.

This extra step is also noteworthy be-

I cause the program otherwise goes out of its

way to work hard so that you don’t have to.

For example, the command for uploading

I (sending) a file in ProComm is PgUp, the

: same as it is in PC-Talk4. However, when

;

you choose the upload command in PC-
' Talk, you then have to be sure to specify

ithe file transfer method by typing

IFILENAME=X for standard Xmodem,
[ FILENAME=C for Xmodem-CRC, or

I simply RLENAME for sending the file as

ASCII text.

Even if you know the proper command
in PC-Talk, it’s likely that you’ll occasion-

; ally forget to use it. Leaving off the =X on

i a binary file transfer does no harm, but you

have to go back and set up the transfer

again. ProComm won’t let you forget.

I Choose the upload command in Pro-

I Comm, and you get a list of file transfer op-

I lions. Only after you specify a file transfer

I option do you get to name the file.

^ EASV TO USE Design touches like this

not only make ProComm easy to use, but

also ensure that if you’re at all familiar

with communications, you won’t have to

FACT FILE
ProComm,
Vfrsivn 2.4.2

D;itusl()nn

TcchnuUtgics Inc.

P.O. Brin 1471

Columbia. MO 65205

(.114)474-11461

l.ist IVke: Complete

package with manual. $.50: disk only. $35.

Requires: I.30K RAM. t>ne (loppy disk

drive. IXyS 2.0 rtr later.

In .Short: A full-lunclion communicatkms

pntgram at a low-end price. ProCtmim in-

cludes a wide range of emir-checking prt«o-

cols. a remote-operation feature with two lev-

els of pas.sworxls. and a script language for

fully automating ctanmunications ses-

sions—all m a package that is ea-sy to learn

and use. Nrrt copy protected.

Ci'tT'. < M20N PCADCR SrnviCfl CAPO

-
.

1

t

ProConn H e 1 p
. 1

. tlAJOR FUNCTIOMS UTILITV FUNCTIONS

t

FILE FUNCTIONS
j,

1

Dialing Directory . Alt-D Program Info Alt-I Send f les . .

.

... PgUp

1

AutoMatic Redial .

.

. Alt-R Setup Screen Alt-S Receive files ... PgDn

i;
Keyboard Macros .

.

. Ait-n Kern it Server Cud Alt-H Directory .... .. Alt-F

Line Settings . . .

.

. Alt-P Change Directory . Alt-B Uieu a File .. . . Alt-U

1

Translate Table .. . Alt-U Clear Screen Alt-C Screen Dunp .. . . Alt-G

1

Editor . filt-fl Toggle Duplex .... Alt-E log Toggle ... . Alt-Fl

. Alt-X Alt-H . Alt-F2

Host Mode . ftlt-q Elapsed Tine Alt-I

Chat Node . Alt-0 Print On/Off Alt-L

DOS Gateway Alt-F4 Set Colors Alt-Z

Conriand Files . . .

.

Alt-F5 Auto Answer Ait-y

Redisplay Alt-F6 Toggle CR-CR/LF .

.

AIt-F3

Breah Key Alt-F7

1

Datastorfl lechnolosies, Itic.
1

The ProComm help screen shows all the All-key commands. Commands are divided into types of

functions.

look at the manual except to leam the script

language. If you’re not familiar with com-
munications, the combination of the

READ.ME file on disk plus the manual

will quickly tell you what you need to

know. You can order ProComm from Da-

lastorm Technologies for $50 for the disk

and the printed manual, or for $35 for the

disk only. You can also receive the disk or

downlo^ the program from a BBS and be-

come a registered user for just $25. If you

have the disk, you can print the manual

yourself.

ProComm's overall design is very

much like that of PC-Talk4. Like PC-

Talk4, ProComm handles most commands
through Alt-key combinations, and a sin-

gle key brings up the program’s help

screen, which lists all commands.

Like PC-Talk also, ProComm wakes

up in terminal mode, so that anything you

type will go to the comm port; hence you

can give commands and phone numbers to

the modem by typing them. Or, you can go
to the dialing directory and let ProComm
dial for you. Like PC-Talk, the dialing di-

rectory stores the basic communications

settings. It also lets you link a script file to

a phone number for automatic log-on.

The ProComm script language is

roughly equivalent to the Cros.stalk XVI
script language. The itKiusion of several

auto-log-on scripts on the disk make it easy

to create your own scripts through modify-

ing what’s already there. It took me only a

few minutes to convert the auto-log-on

script for The Source into a script for MCI
Mail.

ProComm’s range of file transfer proto-

cols is another strong point. The choices

include six variations of XtrKxJem, Kermit

(complete with data compression, sliding

windows, and 8th-bit quoting), and Com-
puServe B (for use with CompuServe In-

formation Service). The Xmrxlem varia-

tions include Xmodem-CRC with fall-

back, Batch Xmodem, Ymodem and
Batch Ymodem (Ymodem uses IK
blocks), and two less common variants

found on specific on-line systems.

Alas, ProComm’s file transfer speeds

were not as impressive as its list of proto-

cols. On the PC Labs performance tests at

2,400 bits per second, ProComm fared

well enough. The transfer times for the

noncompressible files put ProComm com-
fortably in the mid-range of programs,

along with Crosstalk Mk.4 and Smartcom
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t ossing a laser printer’s

used toner cartridge is like

paying someone $60
to take out the trash.

The /ollowintf Arc (remarks
at ihctf reapeclive companiet.
Canon. Canon^X of Canon
U.S.A. Hewlett-Packard of

Hewlett-Packard Apple of

Appk- Conputer. Inc. QMS.
L^r Connection ofQMS.
Inc. Federal Cipreu of

Federal Eipreu Corp

GI9S~ Lam ConncctuMi.

Why? Because it can be refilled with toner and

restored to its original condition, for about half

the cost of a brand-new toner cartridge. That’s

how Laser Connection’s Tbner Refill Certificate

Program can save you nearly $700 a year for

each laser printer in your office. And while other

programs can promise savings, they lack our ex-

pertise. Expertise that guarantees you quality.

Break an expensive habit Not only does a

toner refill certificate save you money, your

cartridge comes back better than new.

Our reconditioning and patented resealing

process enables us to refill a used toner car-

tridge with 50% more toner than it first con-

tained. With a blue toner refill, your cartridge

is returned with 25% more of that color. So
your reconditioned cartridge will actually last

longer than a new one.

To further insure print quality, we use

toner that’s denser than new and replace your

old cleaning rod with a new one.

Get with the program Any toner cartridge

used on laser printers employing the Canon’

CX* print engine (that includes printers made
by Hewlett-Packard’, Apple* QMS, Canon
and others) can be reconditioned.

A participating dealer can get you started.

Just purchase a Laser Connection Refill Certifi-

cate for each cartridge. You’ll find instructions

and shipping materials for sending us your

empty toner cartridge. You’ll get back a factory-

reconditioned cartridge returned to you via

Federal Express’. A cartridge that costs less and

works better than new ones. It’s also backed by

our guarantee—if you’re not happy with the

performance of your cartridge, we’ll give you

another refill certificate to replace it

To start putting away your $700 in savings,

call 1-800 -523-2696
for the Laser Connection

dealer nearest you. And
be sure to ask for The

Sourcebook" — our

exclusive catalog filled

with the latest laser

printer products and
enhancements.

HELASER
'^connGCTion™

A QMS* Company

CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARD



COMMUNICATIONS PROGRAMS

T Performance Tfests:

Communications Programs

I

n all tests at 2,400 bits per second.

HyperAccess was the front-runner. Even
though it came in first in the multiple-file

transfer test at 2,400 bps, it was slowed con-

siderably by its auto-logging activity.

On the w^le, Crosstalk Mk. 4, Smartcom
III, and ProComm performed equally well,

with little variation in results across the

board. However, when data compression
was used. Crosstalk Mk. 4 raced ahead of

Smartcom III and ProComm. The most slrik-

ir>g results were the significantly slower file

transfer speeds of PC‘Talk4, which came in

a decided last in all tests.

IBM PS/2 Model 80 at 2,400 bps
Pfiormance Times
(Timds given in seconds)

Letter A

File

Random
Sentence

File

Rendom
Binary

File

100K

Incremental

Sequential

Binary File

IK

Incremental

Sequential

Binary File

ProComm 7.22 7.23 7.23 7.24 9.14

Smartcom til 7.12 7.12 7.12 7.12 8 45

Crosstalk Mk. 4 N/A* 7-17 7.31 7.30 8 IS

HyperAccess N/A* 3-15 7.20 7 20 7.37

PC-Taik4 9.53 951 9,51 9 50 NA’

N. A*—Not applicable: results too small to be measured
N/A^—Not appHcabte: program doesr^l support batch transfer.

PC Magazine's data lrar>sfer performance tests measure
the data transfer rates of packages capable of movir>g

files between two PCs at speeds of up to 115,200 bits per

second, roughly the speed of a floppy disk. The tests also

factor in the programs' reliability ar>d file compression

capabilities. Without file compression, most PC-to-PC
transfers are limited to 9.600 or 19.200 bps.

The tests trarwfer five data arxl program files from an
a-MHz IBM PC AT with a 512K RAMdisk to the 512K

RAMdisk of a 16-MMz IBM PS/2 Model 80. RAMdisks
were used irwtead of hard or floppy disks in order

to minimize the overhead of physical disk reads

artd writes.

PC Labs ran two series of tests on each program. In the

first series, data was transferred at a rale of 2.400 bps. In

die second series, data was transferred at each pro-

grams maximum reliable speed, ranging from 9.600 bps

to S7.600 bps. For most of the packages tested, results

for file transfer at maximum reliable speed lefi below 1

second and are therefore not shown.

The five tests cover a range of binary and data files that

vary widely in their compressibility, including two that are

almost completely compressible and uncompressible.

The transfer times of the first tour tests will be approvi-

mately the same if data compression techniques are not

used.

The Letter A File performance test measures the time H

takes to transfer a lOOK pure-ASCII file that consists of

the letter a repeated 100.000 times. The file format was
selected to optimize data compression; it should be
transferred the fastest it data compression techniques

are used.

The Random Sentence File performance test meas-
ures the time It takes transfer a lOOK text file consisilng

of randomly generated sentences. Data compression

techniques will reduce the transfer time of this type of file

to less than that of the random binary fife, but it will stM be
slower than the ASCII file containing all afr.

The Random Binary File performance test measures
the time it takes to transfer a 100K random binary fHe lhal

emulates DOS program and binary data files. This file

should be transferred fasler than the incremental se-

quential binary file but slower than the randomly gener-

ated sentence file with data compression. There should

be littte difference with no data compression.

The 100K Incremental Sequential Binary Fife perfor-

mance lest measures the time it takes to transfer a 100K
incremental sequentitf binary file. The file was aeated in

this format to minimize data compression and the speed
advantage obtained when file compression is in effect.

The IK Incremental Sequential Binary Hie perfor-

mance test measures the time it lakes to transfer 100

incremental sequential binary files of 1 K each. This test

determines the programs’sp^ and ability lo tag and
transfer multiple files.

If a program transfers files at similar speeds for the first

tour data tests. H has no data compression capabilities.
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ProComm is a

respectable, full-function,

general-purpose commun-

ications program, made

all the more impressive by

its price of $25 to $50.

III. On the test of batch transfer of 1 00 IK
files. ProComm came in about I minute

slower than Crosstalk Mk.4 and one-half

minute slower than Smaricom III.

ProComm' s, shortcomings showed on a

second set of tests. On the PC Labs perfor-

mance tests with each lOOK file. Pro-

Comm is about 12 seconds slower than

Smaricom ///. This is not a large difference

for file transfers that take more than 7 min-

utes. However. 1 also compared the trans-

fer times for two 23K files: one .COM file

and one text file. These tests showed the

same 12-second difference (or more) be-

tween ProComm and Smaricom III. result-

ing in a significant difference in through-

put with smaller files.

ProComm has other features worth

mentioning, including temiinal emulation

for ten terminals and an unattended re-

mote-operations feature with two levels of

password protection. ProComm is a re-

spectable. full-function, general-purpose

communications program, made all the

more impressive by its price of$25 to $50.

Unless you’re anxious to use one of the

new-generation programs or need a partic-

ular capability that ProComm lacks,

there’s no point in looking any further.

Smartcom III
Smaricom III shares the first half of its

name with Smartcom II, but that associa-

tion may be misleading. It suggests that

Smaricom III is merely an upgrade of its

older sibling. In reality, the two programs

have almost nothing in common.

SMrtcoii III Learned Script 3:17 Fll )

'VPE KEV REIURN.KEV ;

lAIT FOR PROHPT "our user natie'. "
, 10 :

VPE LINE ’’ustone" ;

IflIT FOR PRONPI '’Ve'i*0'iPassuora:" , 10

VPE LINE 0";CV[olxGl}No" ; fScratibledP

lAIT FOR PROHPT "Corwand (or MENU or EXIT):" , 10

VPE LINE "read" ;

lAIT FOR PROMPT "Coiwand (or MENU or EXIT):" , 10

VPE LINE "inbox" :

lAIT FOR PROHPT "Comand (or HENU or EXIT):" , 10

= Cowion Connands= Suspend Until Event
== Scss ion *== Branching =
IF <truefalse> THEN <coiwand>

(Select to Open)

(Select to Open) =

(Select to Open) =

(Select to Close)

GOTO EXTERNAL <"[act/]script"> ;

CALL <Idbel> (''['Xparaneter-list)”!"! »

CALL EXTERNAL <'’Iact/)script”> [’'["<paraneterlist>"]”) I—
^ It-PgOn

Line: 7 of 19 Col: 1 Select: None .

Fi: Help | F2: Hain Henu Functions 1 F3' 1 _ ...Alt'labj

Smartcom 111 can create log-on scripts through a learn mode tlutt records the activity in an on-line

session. Shown here is a scriptforMCI Mail that is being edited with Smaitcom'5 built-in SCOPE
script editor. The help window labeled

‘ 'SCOPE Commands' ' appears in the bottom halfofthe

screen . Thepassword in the script has been automatically encrypted.

Whether you like Smartcom II or not,

that's very good news. By starting from

scratch, Hayes was able to design a pro-

gram that is packed with features, yet easy

to leam and use. Where Smartcom II had

FACT FILE
Smartcom ///,

Version 1.0b

Hayes Microemnputer

Pn^ucts Inc.

705 Westech Dr.

Ncxcross. GA 3(X)92

(404)441-1617

UstPiice: $249

Requires: 5I2K RAM. two floppy disk

drives (hard disk strongly recommended),

DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: This new-generation program has

a leam mode for creating scripts by mimick-

ing your actions at the keybo^ and a sophis-

tical help feature for writing scripts from

scratch. Ii can also handle multiple commu-
nications sessions. Not copy protected.

CIRCLEWON READERSgMCE CARD

paya

nothing but its parentage to make it stand

out from the crowd. Smartcom III de-

mands your attention on its own merits.

Smartcom III is even bigger than Cross-

talk Mk.4', it needs about 1.4MB of disk

space (or a minimum of 800 to 900K if you

leave out the help file and other nonessen-

tial files) and is meant to be run from a hard

disk. The program comes with a

READ.ME file that explains how to make
it work on 720K disks or 360K disks, but

that was not how it was designed to be

u.sed. It will also work only with Hayes-

compatible modems.
Installation on a hard disk is simple.

You only have to put the disk labeled

“disk I" in your A: drive, type IN-

STALL, and follow the directions on the

screen. The install program will add the

line FILES= 20 to your CONFIG.SYS
file, but it will a.sk you for permission first.

If you prefer to install the program manual-

ly, or if you just want to know what the in-

stallation will do to your hard disk, the

manual explains the procedure in an ap-

pendix.

Easy to leam and use, Smartcom III
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takes most of its directions from short,

self-explanatory pop-up menus. Choices

on the main menu, for example, include

Initiate a Session, Terminate a Session,

Editor, Disk Operations, Program Set-

tings, and Quit Smartcom 111. A beginner

can choose options from the menus in any

As with Crosstalk

Mk.4, Smartcom Ill's

script language is the main

attraction. It can handle

tasks ranging from auto-

matic log-on to creating

terminal emulation.

of three ways: by “point and shoot," by

using cursor keys and the return key, or by

typing the first letter of each command.
More experienced u.sers can type in com-

mands without having to wait for each

menu to appear.

A few commands are given through

function keys. The FI key, for example,

always calls up a context-sensitive help

screen. F2 always takes you back to the

main menu, no matter where you are in the

program. The pop-up menus, plus on-line,

context-sensitive help may save you from

ever having to open the manual

,

Scope k!,W\<iiCrosstalk Mk.4, Smart-

com Ill's script language is the main attrac-

tion of the program. SCOPE (an acronym

for Simple Communication Programming

Environment) ean handle tasks ranging

from automatic log-on, to building your

own bulletin board, to creating terminal

emulations. (The VT-102 and VT-52 ter-

minal emulations in Smartcom III are built

into the program. If you need others, you

can write your own
.

)

As a demonstration of what SCOPE
can do, the Smartcom III unattended re-

mote-access feature is a script file. The
first time you use the remote-access script,

it asks you to enter a welcome message to

display, a list of the disk drives the caller

can use, the pa.ssword for signing on to

your system, and the name of the commu-
nications parameter .setting file to use.

The script records all your answers for

future use. Each time you call it up, the

script asks if you want to change any set-

tings. A caller signing on to the remote-ac-

cess script will .see .something like a limited

bulletin board.

SCOPE is also noteworthy for the help

it provides in building scripts. To create a

script for automatic log-on, you can sim-

ply turn on the learn feamre, log on man-

ually, and let Smartcom III generate the

script for you. Ifyou need something more

complex, you’ll have to write the script

without Smartcom Ill’s powers ofautoma-

tion. You can use any text editor for this,

but Smartcom Ill's built-in script editor

can give you help.

The help screen in the SCOPE editor

takes up the bottom half of the screen. At

first glance, it looks like no more than a list

of commands and their proper syntax.

However, because you can instantly

change the order of the list from purely al-

phabetical to sorted by category, finding

the propercommand on-screen is far easier

than looking through a printed list.

When sorted by category, the help

screen behaves like an outline program.

You can browse through the eategory

names, then expand any one category to

see the command list.

The help feature also does more than

help you find the right command. You can

jump to the help window with a function

key, point to the command you want, and

the SCOPE editor will insert the command
in your script along with reminders for the

arguments you have to add. In some cases,

it will prompt you for more information

and insert that as well.

Smartcom III comes with a series of

scripts that help automate the use of six on-

line systems; CompuServe, Dow Jones

News/Retrieval, Easylink, GEnie, Tele-

mail, and The Source. These scripts were

written and supplied to Hayes by each on-

line service vendor. The functions in the

scripts vary from one to the next, but in

general they supply menus for using the

particular system. Rather than having to

remember the full menu path for navigat-

ing through CompuServe, for example.

E D I T O R ’ S

CMCHOICE
•The choices are many

Ifyou re on a ti^hi budget, Pro-

Comm offers the most Ixingfor the

buck. Not only does it have the .same

features as programs that cost tw o

and three times as much, but it rede-

fines the low’ end ofthe market. At

$50for disk plus manual or $35for
disk only. ProComni is worth look-

ing at—ifonly to see what otherpro-

grams are up against.

Ifyou regularly transfer a lot of

files between the .same locations—
and particularly ifyou transfer them

at long-di stance phone rates—
HyperAccess is the program you

want. A.v the PC Labs benchmarks

show, the savings in time can be sig-

nificant w hen transferring com-

pressiblefiles. Keep in mitul, how-

ever. that the HypcrAccess

proprietaryprotocol and data com-

pre.ssion capabilities come into play

only if HyperAccess is u.sed on both

.sides ofthe link.

For those withfast luird disks

and disk .space to .spare, heiul-to-

head competitors Crosstalk Mk.4
and Smartcom 1 1 1 offer a learn

mode, multiple communications

sessions, and other advancedfea-

tures. Both programs offer new'fea-

tures that desen'e to become indus-

try standards, ami both .succeed

admirably in wluit they .set out to do.

You won't be disappointed with ei-

ther one.

you can pick an option from the menu pro-

vided by the Smartcom III script, and the

script will automatically send the proper

commands to the system. According to

Hayes, the vendors will supply updated

scripts as needed, should they change their

on-line structure.

For file transfer, Smartcom III offers

Kermit and five Xmodem variants—stan-

dard Xmodem, Xmodem-CRC, Xmo-
dem-CRC with IK block size (standard

Xmodem uses 128 byte blocks), Ymo-
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dem, and Ymodem G. Notable for its ab-

sence is the Hayes protocol found in

Smartcom II. You can speed up file trans-

fers and minimize the cost of on-line time

by using Smartcom Ill's data compression

feature, but doing so requires extra time

and extra steps to compress the file before

you send it and decompress it afterwards.

On the PC Labs file transfer tests at

2,400 bps, Smartcom III did well. It was
marginally the fastest program tested with

The program may be

big, but it’s not sluggish

—

at least in file transfer

time. If speed of file

transfer is an important

issue, Smartcom III is

worth consideration.

the lOOK noncomptessible files. For the

lOOK text file, it was bested only by Hy-
perAccess, which has the advantage of

data compression. Overall, Smartcom III

scored solidly in the mid-range of pro-

grams, along with Crosstalk Mk.4. The
program may be big, but it’s not slug-

gish—at least not in file Uansfer time. If

speed of file transfer is an important issue,

Smartcom III is worth consideration.

As with Crosstalk Mk.4, Smartcom III

is not for everyone. It is certainly not

meant for those with floppy-disk-based

computers, non-Hayes-compatible mo-
dems, or slow hard disks. Priced at $249, it

is also not meant for those on a tight bud-

get. But ifyou have the money and the disk

space to spare, and if you’re more than a

casual communicator, you’ll find Smart-

com Ill's learn mode and help in writing

scripts highly welcome. If you want a pro-

gram that makes communications easy but

also gives you room to grow, Smartcom III

is a strong contender.

M. David Stone is a contributing editor cif

PC Magazine.

Especially this year, you
tax program you can depend upon.
A program with over 500.000 returns filed

last year. TurboTax. A program that fills ALL
your needs, year after year. Here's how
TurboTax tills your needs this year.

• All the new tax law changes, includes the new forms!

• FAST—complete tax calculation in 3 seconds.
• Easy To Use—pop-up menus and windows.
• Over 35 forms— all the forms you'll ever need
•ftRS Approved Dot Matrix 1040— for your IBMIEpson
• Al50...Pln4eed t040s Included

• IRS Approved printouts on your personal printer

• Our Exclusive Quick-Look Tax Window
vfRS Instructions On-line

»Our Quick-Link Forms Locator—so you can
easily find the appropriate form by subject.

> Full Depreciation Support

Still The \
Critics’ Choice!

World Class Winner"—
PC World readership
"TurboTax—Simply the best
tax prep software ever
written"—Jim Seymour
"Triple Crown.' form
preparation, lax planning and
elegantly written software"—
Money Magazine
"It makes doing your taxes
almost fun"—PC Magazine
"TurboTax takes the prize for
most forms '—InloWortd
"TurboTax Is still the easiest
personal lax return on the
market to use and learn"—
PC Magazine
"the only thing TurboTax can't

do Is print the money"—
PC World

• Automatic Supporting Schedules
• Pop-up Calculator and Notepad
• Full Override Capability

• 1988 Planning included FREE!
• Documentation—the most
complete you'll find anywhere

.

• Data Examiner— helps pinpoint
any omissions In the return

• Rapid “Hot key” movement
from form to form

• On-line Help

Tax Preparers:
Our professional level package.
TurboTax Pro Series/t040, has
become the best selling software for
in-house preparation. To find out
why. call or write Ask about our
11^-11208 and 1065 packages.

‘75
Se* your local denMr Or O'Mr
diroci S75 8tai* DTOoram* S40M SAlpptrtq ••KluOM C*
rt«iM<ti* aM es saiaa tax
viM'MC accratM Varaioo
198! SO lor 1987 praparation
artd tees piartrMtq

TurboTax Does States, Tool
Why not complete the chore with a TurboTax
State return program TurboTax is the ONLY
personal program with 26 integrated slate
lax packages. Only $40!!

SPECIAL OFFERII
While supplies last

Free copy of the Price
Waterhouse Personal
Tax Advisor Included
with your direct order

n TurboTax Stata

n Minimal or no tax

[3 Maybe next year

Steady, Dependable, Year After Year

7*, Inc.

5045 Shoreham Place, Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92122
(619) 453-8722

ORDER LINE

1 -800-782-1120
Outside California
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Multisync II

The world's best-selling color

monitor, now com)>atible with more

graphics standards than ever.

rohted material

First we created

the perfect color monitor.

Then we changed it.



The idea behind the first MuItiSync” color monitor was as simple

as it was revolutionary: it would automatically adjust its scanning

frequency to whatever graphics board it was connected to. From

CGA and EGA to PGC and beyond. That, along with its brilliant

800 X 560 resolution, made it the perfect color monitor no

matter what system you used it with—from PC/XT/AT to Mac II to

PS/2. It also made it the undisputed standard of the industry.

So with all that going for it, why did we change it? Simply to

make it better. MultiSync II has a sleek new cabinet, a smaller

footprint, and easy-to-use front controls. It’s compatible with more

graphics boards than ever— including MPA and Hercules. And it

still gives you what no one else can offer at any price: NEC.

The MultiSync II. Even though we changed it, it’s still the same.

Perfect. For product literature or location of the nearest dealer.
War N .« a 'agai^atf uaai'*a»« ¥ Mow CameuW aic

call 1-800-447-4700. For technical information call NEC Home

Electronics (USA) Inc. 1-800-NEC-SOFT.

CtC
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NEC monitor technology

now looks the same in monochrome

as it does in color. Brilliant

MiilliSvnc GS

First monochrome MulliSync

monitor, for greater compatibility.

In white, amber or green screen.

1 maieTial



The new MultiSync® GS takes compatibility into a new arena-

monochrome— via the same brilliant technology that made our

MultiSync color monitors the standard of the industry. MultiSync

GS gives you a choice of three screen tints— white, amber or

green—and the assurance that it will work perfectly with virtually

any system you may be using, including PC/XT/AT and PS/2.

That’s because it’s compatible with all leading graphics standards,

from MPA and Hercules to CGA, EGA, VGA and MCGA.

MultiSync GS has a maximum resolution of 720 x 480 for crisp

text and graphics, and a flat 14" screen for enhanced contrast and

minimum glare. Best of all, it has one feature no one else can offer

you at any price: NEC.

So get the monitor that vividly displays the brilliance of

MultiSync— in monochrome. The MultiSync GS. For literature or a
aQxl/M Part «» ngntaB oi iiw wnmw Cmgimg'

dealer call 1-800-447-4700. For technical details call NEC Home

Electronics (USA) Inc. 1-800-NEC-SOFT.
NEC « • « WC Cowmv

CaC
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PC-PLUS"
High Pepformance
Network Solutions

Unlike traditional LANs, PC-PLUS’ on-the-bus
architecture puts the computing power where you need it

— with the data— inside the server.

PC-PLUS: The LAN
Engineered for Shared Data

Any local area network can con-

nect PCs. PC-PLUS, however, is

engineered to optimize multiuser

access to shared databases. We
put a PC — or AT — on a card

that plugs into the server. Putting

your computing power on the

same bus as your data. Giving

you high bandwidth whereyou
need it. Without the transmis-

sion overhead that steals per-

formance on most LANs.

PC-PLUS Gives You the

Power You Need

PC-PLUS is

Easy to

Install and Use

We put the computing

engines all in one place
— in the server. Not
spread all over the build-

ing. And our LAN soft-

ware is truly easy to in-

stall. Use PC-PLUS with

your choice of AT compatible

servers or with Personal

System/2.'''” Add a card and ter-

minal to grow. Simple RS-232
twisted-pair data cables — no ex-

pefisive rewiring with coax. You
can often use existing telephone

cable. Convenient packaged solu-

tions, including Alloy’s NTNX’''”
network software.

PC-PLUS Runs With
Personal System/2

With Alloy’s new HI/2''” Micro
ChanneF” interface, you can

connect PC-PLUS to IBM’s new
Personal System/2 Model 50, 60

or 80 computers. Use Alloy’s 4,

Our plug-in cards come as

8 MHz PCs or 8 MHz ATs
— to match your comput-

ing needs exactly. And
PC-PLUS networks can

deliver that power — proven

by benchmarks. Power to

get your job done. Power
to grow into new applica-

tions without sacrificing

performance.

. SPEED*

8, 12 or 16 slot expansion boxes

to build PC-PLUS networks with

PS/2 file servers. Or choose om
PLUS4/PS for a simple, precon-

figured 4 workstation network.

PC-PLUS: Find Out Before
You Invest

A local area network is a long

term investment. Today’s appli-

cations are just the beginning.

Make sure your choice is ready

for tomorrow — with mainframe
connections, remote access,

graphics and the power for grow-
ing database applications. To
find out more about PC-PLUS,
call or write Alloy today at

(617) 875-6100.

K-fUIS Ethernet ARCnet
*Rrprtit>on« per mmuie of Pi. Mtinane "Network Under ConteMwn" benchiTuifk.

PC-PUIS"
The No-Nonsense

Network

ALLOV
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

CIRCLE 345 ON READER SERVICE CARD
Alloy Computer Products, Inc.. 100 Pennsylvania Avenue, Framingham, Massachusetts 01701. (617) 87S-6100. TWX: 710-346*0394

Alloy Computer Products, Inc., 9 Executive Circle, Suite 240, Irvine, California 92714. (714) 261-7661

In Europe: Alloy Computer Products (Europe) Ltd., Tel. 0285-69571, Tlx: 43340 In Australia: Alloy Australia Pty. Ltd., Tel. 011-613-561-4988



CONNECTIVITY: A CONTINUING SERIES

cables—cables made of glass

fibers rather than wire—run

many channels of stereo

sound to airline passengers'

seats, eliminating hundreds of

pounds of wiring. Certain

automobiles — Chevrolet’s

Corvette, for one—tely on fi-

ber-optic strands to route light

from exterior lights to the

driver for monitoring safety

conditions. Now even PC-
based local area networks

(LANs) use fiber-optic ca-

bles.

A couple of years ago, the

big promise of fiber-optic

systems came from their

bandwidth. Hundreds of si-

multaneous telephone con-

versations or high-speed data

transmissions can travel down
a single fiber of glass a couple

of times the diameter of a hu-

man hair. The telephone com-

panies are making good use of

MAKING
CONNpiONS

The Who,Why,
and How of

FIBER-OPTIC

LANs
•

Now PC-based local area networks

using fiber-optic cables are both practical

and available. Who needs these

fiber-optic systems, why do they need them,

and how do tliey use them?

The answers will probably surprise you.

FRANK J. DERFLER.JR.

fiber technology in this way
as they expand and replace

their systems. Most people

imagine data moving through

these cables at a never-before-

possible speed.

But speed is not one of the

advantages ofPC-based fiber-

optic local area networks. The
fibers LANs use to hook to-

gether PCs are not faster than

similar coaxial or even twist-

ed-pair LANs. The packets of

data don't travel in parallel

through the fiber. In fact,

electrical signals move
through coaxial cable practi-

cally as fast as light travels

through glass.

Why, then, are fiber-optic

local area networks some-
thing to crow about? Because

distance and reliability are the

primary assets most people

value, and because security is

equally as important to many
users.

C
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FIBER-OPTIC LANS

DISTANCE Signals on a copper cable

and light in a glass fiber travel at approxi-

mately the same speed, but the light meets

less resistance as it moves along. There-

fore, light signals go farther with less at-

tenuation. Fiber-optic links from simple

PC-based LAN systems can run without a

repeater to distances beyond 3.5 kilome-

ters. This distance is more than 1 1 times

the maximum distance of coaxial cable

and 15 times the distance of twisted-pair

systems such as StarLAN. (Architectural

criteria other than the media limit Ethernet

networks to 2.5 kilometers overall.)

RELIABILITV The primary reason for

the reliability of fiber systems is that they

don't pick up electrical signals and im-

pulses. Despite shielding, bypassing, and

grounding, copper cables become anten-

nas. The longer they are, the more energy

from sparking motors, radio transmitters,

power wires, and other electrical devices

they absorb. Additionally, metal cables

can develop different potentials to the elec-

trical ground. This leads to electrical

“ground loops” that can induce interfer-

ence and even sparking from metal cables.

The energy from all these sources modifies

and smothers the data signals in the metal

cable, causing bad packets and sometimes

transient unreliability. Fiber cables are im-

mune to all electrical fields, so they carry

clean signals and never spark or arc.

The physical topology of fiber LANs
also adds to their reliability. All fiber-optic

LAN systems use a hub physical topology.

This means that cables run from each

workstation to a central hub. If one cable

breaks, the network remains operational.

This is in contiust to station-to-station wir-

ing schemes or even some coaxial huh sys-

I

terns. In these systems, if one cable is

shorted or one connector open, the entire

network fails.

SECURITY Fiber LANs have improved

security because they carry light, and that

light is precisely controlled. If I can put my
hands on a coaxial cable LAN, I can tap

into it and read all of the data passing over

it, including passwords. Some coupling

techniques let me intercept the signals

I without piercing the cable. 'This is because

copper cables radiate signals as well as

pick them up.

Federal agencies recognize the inter-

pretation of radiated signals as a legitimate

threat to national security. The Depart-

ment of Defense and other agencies pub-

lish guidelines for the control of emana-

tions under a program called the Transient

Electromagnetic Emanations Standard, or

TEMPEST. Fiber-optic cables often play a

major role in voice and data communica-

tions systems approved under TEMPEST
criteria because they radiate their light only

at the ends of connectors.

If the amount of light going through the

cable is precisely adjusted, the insertion of

an unauthorized device to tap off some of

the light causes the entire link to fail. Fail-

ure of the system indicates that something

unusual has happened to the cable. Since

they don’t leak, and it’s difficult or impos-

sible to insert a physical tap, fiber-based

systems are practically immune to inter-

ception.

WHO’S BUYING? The people buying

fiber-optic LANs, or fiber-optic links for

their LANs, aren’t necessarily computer

scientists and engineers with huge
amounts of data to send. Instead, they are

likely to be stockbrokers, bankers, medi-

cal technicians, and people in the fields of

security and intelligence who need extend-

ed distance coverage, absolute reliability,

and perhaps security for their networks.

Fiber optics has moved quickly from a

young technology of great promise to ma-

ture practical products with significant ad-

vantages over other methods ofconnecting

computers. However, fiber systems bring

some unique installation problems, and

their costs are higher than alternative sys-

tems using copper cables.

THE PRODUCTS We examine four fi-

ber-optic systems here—two that extend

an otherwise typical copper-wire LAN
over longer distances and two that are

completely fiber networks. The two sys-

tems we review that extend copper-wire

LANs are Pure Data’s implementation of

ARCnet, using fiber to extend the coaxial

network, and Proteon’s unique ProNET-

10 network, using counter-rotating token-

rings for very high reliability. Both of

these systems can extend the networks

over long distances and through hostile RF
|

environments. The two completely fiber L

PC MAGAZINE J A N U A R Y 1 2. I 9 8 8
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The Connectivity

Decision Guide

This chart is designed to help /ou select

from amoi>g the many information-transfer

and resource-sharing alternatrves. As you
can see on the chart, if all you really need
to do is exchange files or share printers,

then you should consider devices such as
PBXs and patch boxes. If your organiza-

tion has not already invested heavily in

PCs or DOS programs, then a minicom-
puter might meet your needs more eco-

nomically. But if you want many users to

share data files simultaneously under

DOS. a LAN may be the best alternative.

Once you've decided on a LAN. the need
for station-to-station resource sharing and
other factors will influence your network

purchasing decision.

Because manufacturers Include many
different features in their networks, some
products will not fit neatty into one decision

box in this guide. YouH also find that the

lack of differentiation between LANs Is

becoming as large a problem in the LAN
industry as the lack of standards was 2

years ago. But overlapping features and
technical similarity between networks are

good news for potential buyers. They will

let you concentrate on more-traditional

factors such as dealer support and price

instead of on more-technical con-

siderations.

Reviews originally appeared in

PC Magazine:

• Decembers, 1986
• December 23, 1986
• January 13, 1987
• January 27,1987
• February 10, 1987
M February 24, 1987
n March 31, 1987
M April 14, 1987
m May 26, 1987
m June 9, 1987
e June 23, 1987

July 1987
August 1987

a September 29, 1987
October 27, 1987
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FIBER-OPTIC LANS

OPTICAL COMMUNICATIONS: A TECHNICAL PRIMER
Basketballs, ocean waves, rifle shot—these are afew ofthe things that describe how
tight moves throughfiber-optic cable.

For centuries man has communicated

by using light in free space, from sig-

nal fires to mirrors reflecting sunlight.

But the idea of using light contained in a

tube or fiber for communications was

bom in the mid- 1960s. This new technol-

ogy, just now reaching its maturity,

holds great promise for further develop-

ment.

A fiber-optic cable consi.sLs of a light-

conducting core and an outer coating

called the cladding. The core, made of

silica glass or plastic, carries the light.

The cladding reflects the light and keeps

it inside the core.

Inside the core, the light can bounce

around and reflect off the cladding like

basketballs in a culvert pipe, flow in har-

monious waves like the ocean over a

smooth beach, or group tightly like a rifle

shot. The name for the bouncing and

flowing modes of operation is multi-

mode. The clean shot of light through the

pipe is called monomode.

MULTI AND MONO Monomtxle fi-

ber has a higher capacity and can pass

data at a faster spe^ than either of the

two multimode types. For example,

monomode fiber can carry a 1 6-channel

video system for 15 miles without a re-

peater. A multimode fiber needs several

repeaters for the same capability. But

monomode fiber is expensive and diffi-

cult to connect.

Since PC-based systems don’t need

the bandwidth of monomodc fiber, these

systems use a multimode fiber with step

indexing. Step indexing refers to the

sharp, steplike difference between the re-

fractive index of the core and the clad-

ding. MultirtKxle fiber is less expensive

and easier to install than monomode.

The diameter of the core in multimode

fiber is 50 microns or greater. The outer

cladding diameter ranges from 100 to

200 microns. A micron is one millionth

of a meter. Twenty-five microns are

equal to '/i.i<«ofan inch, or approximate-

ly the thickness of a sheet of paper.

The bate fiber is very weak, so several

coats of plastic and a protective braid of

Kevlar, a commercial brand-name prod-

uct, protect it. In some regions, the build-

ing codes require a Teflon outer coating

for fire protection. These coatings make

fiberoptic cables look like copper cables,

but the cables still weigh only about 1

1

percent as much as copper cables weigh.

HOW BIG IS THE CABLE? The ma-

jor players in the LAN industry ate com-

peting over the size of the fiber core.

AT&T specifies fiber with a cote diame-

ter of 62.5 microns in iLs building wiring

plans. IBM specifies fiber with a diame-

ter of 100 microns. Obviously, the two

specifications aren't compatible.

Coming Glass Works, in cooperation

with other manufacturers, proposed a fi-

ber-optic LAN standard called the Fiber

Distributed Data Interface (FDDI). An
ANSI (American National Standards In-

stitute) subcommittee on the FDDI stan-

dard has come up with a preliminary ap-

proach specifying a fiber with a 62.5-

micron core and 125-micron cladding.

Although these specifications are differ-

ent from the IBM product, the basic ar-

chitecture of FDDI will be a ring net-

work, much like the IBM Token-Ring

Network.

Codenoll supplies a wide range of fi-

ber LAN products. It sells interface cards

and hubs with connectors for any stan-

dard-size fiber, but you have to know
what to order.

In typical PC-ba.sed LAN systems,

the light in a fiber is transmitted only in

one direction, so two separate cables (or

two fibers in one outer jacket) connect

each network interface curd to the hub.

The hub is a passive (unpowered) device

that combines the light signals by reflect-

ing them off a mirror through a special

glass mixer. The Pure Data ARCnet is a

significant exception to the typical dual-

cable mode of operation. (See the review

of the Pure Data system for more infor-

mation on full-duplex—single-cable

—

operation.)

LET IT SHINE At each end of the ca-

ble, the cable connectors have polished

surfaces that let the light shine through.

The connectors meet high tolerances so

that their polished ends line up exactly

for the most efficient transfer of the light.

The ends of the cables must be in per-

fect condition. Dust caps normally cover

their ends when they aren’t in use. A sin-

gle fingeiprint on the mirrored end of a

connector can reduce the amount of

transmitted light by over 60 percent. In-

stallation procedures recommend wiping

the end with an alcohol swab before in-

stallation.

The laser helped bring fiber-optic ca-

bles to maturity by providing a practical

and strong source of pure light. In digital

fiber systems the light source turns on to

represent a I and off to represent a 0. The

time it takes for a pulse to reach full pow-

er is the rise time. Faster rise and fall

times allow more pulses per second and

faster transmission rates. Lasers have a

fast rise time, but laser systems are too

expensive.

Light-emitting diixies are fast enough

for LAN applications. LAN systems use

light-emitting diodes in the hub, and the

network interface cards send pulses of

light down the fiber to solid-state photo-

receptors at the other end.

Buying a fiber-optic LAN involves

making .some decisions unique to this

type of LAN, primarily about the size of

the fiber and a few specialized installa-

tion problems like making connections.

But modem fiber LAN packages make it

easy for you to use a sophisticated tech-

nology that offers reliable connectivity

under difficult conditions.

—Frank J. Derfler, Jr.
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FIBER-OPTIC CABLE: HANDLE
WITH CARE
Here are some Dos and Don’ ts to observe when handling

fiber-optic cables—a quick primer on how to attach these

LAN connectors.

networks we review in this issue are the

10-NET system, from Fox Research, and

Codenet, an Ethernet system from Code-

noil Technology.

THE CONCEPT In a token-passing

ring network, a stream of data circulates

through the network stations. One short to-

ken is not accepted by a station, held, and

then passed on. Instead, the stream of bits

that makes up a token or a message might

pass through several stations simulta-

neously. This .streaming of data makes To-

ken-Ring networks better suited to optical

media than are broadcast-type systems like

Ethernet or ARCnet. Optical media typi-

cally carries one-way transmission, and

the token travels in only one direction

around the ring, so there is no need for op-

tical mixers that divide power or for expen-

sive active repeaters.

Copper cable Token-Ring systems use

a wire center (hub) housing electrome-

chanical relays. When a station tries to join

the ring, a voltage goes through the cable

and activates the relay. The relay reconfi-

gures the ring in milliseconds and adds the

new station. If the cable from the station

breaks or shorts out. or the station loses

power, the relay opens and the station

drops out. This prevents one bad cable

from taking the entire system down. The
fact that one bad cable can’t disrupt the en-

tire system is a major selling point for To-

ken-Ring, ARCnet. and StarLAN systems

using a physical hub topology.

Even though the hub topology im-

proves the chances of the survival of the

network, it does nothing to help restore

service to a station with a disrupted cable.

If a node (workstation, gateway, or server)

or a group of nodes is hundreds of feet

from the hub. their connections become
more vulnerable as their cables become

longer. The tines of a forklift or the beater

bar of a vacuum cleaner can break die ca-

ble and drop stations out of the ring.

EASY INSTALLATION Our experi-

ences show that anyone who can install a

regular coax or twisted-pair-wire LAN can

install a fiber LAN with preattached con-

nectors with about 1 minute of additional

training (see the accompanying sidebar

Dos
Do wipe the ends of the cable connec-

tors with an alcohol swab. Fiber-optic ca-

bles may be fragile, but that doesn't

mean they don't need to be cleaned.

Do check for alignment sleeves if

they are used inside the connectors on

your system.

Do follow the color codes on the ca-

bles to make sure the ports are connected

coirectly.

needed, then a day's training on attaching

connectors to fiber is in order.

Fiber networks are no longer mysteri-

ous high-tech curiosities. Now you can

move your data by light relatively easily.

The following products attest to the light

fantastic of fiber-optic technology.

CODENOLL TECHNOLOGY

Codenet
Unlike the other companies whose prod-

ucts we reviewed, Codenoll Technology

sells only fiber-optic products. The com-

pany makes and markets a wide range of

fiber products, ranging from individual

LEDs, cables, and connectors to repeaters

and network interface cards for PCs.

We reviewed the Ctxlenet network in-

terface cards that emulate the 3Com Ether-

Link cards and use the Ethernet CSMA
(carrier sense multiple access) connection

scheme, Codenoll also markets network

interface cards using fiber that emulate To-

ken-Ring and ARCnet network interface

cards. Since NETBIOS is available for the

Codenoll network interface cards, they run

with NETBIOS-compatible software.

PARTS OF THE SYSTEM The Code-

Don’ts

Don't touch the end of the connectors.

Don't bend the cable at more than a

9()-degree angle. (A bend that would re-

sult in a circle with about a 6-inch diame-

ter is OK, though.)

Don’t loosen the dust covets from the

cables and the chassis connectors.

Don't overtighten the connectors.

Use your fingers, never a wrench.

—Frank J. Derfler, Jr.

cards ($995), the fiber-optic cable, and the;

Codestar Passive Optical Star Couplers

($2,495). Networking software fromr

3Com, Novell, or Banyan—or any othen

software that is capable of driving a 3Corrr

3C501 network interface card—tuns onr

this system.

The Codenoll Codenet 305 1 cards are;

full-size circuit boards. These cards, man-



CPU 286/12

• 80286-12 CPU running at

12 MHz
• 0 wait state, Norton V3.0

SI rating: 15.3

• Keyboard/hardware

selectable to 6 or 8 MHz

operating speed

• Proprietary system board

• 2 serial ports, 1 parallel port,

joystick adaptor

• Clock/calendar with 10-year

battery life

• Selectable bus wait state for

add-on board timing

compatibility

• 80287 support, hardware

selectable at 6, 8, 10 or

12 MHz

SMIatinglS^

512K of0 wait state RAM, expandable to 2 MB
extended memory on board

Supports EMS software emulation driver

1.2 MB floppy drive

Dual floppy/hard drive controller

101-key enhanced keyboard with advanced

ergonomics

8 expansion slots

200 watt power supply

Basic system, plus 12" high resolution

monochrome monitor and Hercules compatible

graphics card.

•With 20 MB, 65 ms Seagate hard drive 11,385

•With 40 MB, 38 ms Seagate hard drive 1 1,585

Basic system
,
plus 12 " high resolution EGA color

monitor and enhanced graphics adaptor



CPU 286/10
• 80286-10 CPU running

at 10 MHz
• 0 wait state, Norton V3.0

SIrating: 11.5, 12 MHz

throughput -

• Keyboard/hardware

selectable to 6 or 8 MHz
^ operating speed

• Proprietary system board

• 2 serial ports, 1 parallel port,

joystick adaptor

-• aock/calendar with 10-year

battery life

• 80287 support, hardware

selectable at 6, 8, 10

or 12 MHz

Basic system, plus 12" high resolution monochrome
monitor and Hercules compatible graphics card.

•With 20 MB, 65 ms Senate hard drive S 1,285
• With 40 MB, 38 ms Sea^te hard drive *1,485

Basic system, plus 12" high resolution EGA
color monitor and enhanced graphics adaptor

video card.

•With 20 MB, 65 ms Seagate tiard drive 11,735
•With 40 MB, 38 ms Seagate hard drive *1,935
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Wfe accept MasterCard, Visa, and cashier’s checks. Purchase

orders weioome with approved credit. Personai che^ take .

ISdaystocieac InCalifomia, cali(800)662-6lll.

YOUR SAnSFACTION GUARANTEED
50 Day Money Back Guaranteel 18 Month IKurantyt

Althask: systems carry a comprehensive 18 month warranty. Daring this

period, we will repair or replace, at 'Xir option, any defective parts at no

atklitiooal charge. Add-oSprodocts 'hard dfives, monitors. etc.)carry

manuhcturers’ warranties. ,

Any system purchased from^ may be returned within 30days in' a,

hill r^hind ofyour purchase price, etcludlng^hipping charges. Beoirn^

items must be unlainaged, with aactocuDieDtaticKi laQa,aodtDWbe
shipped prepaid and insured, with aKemm Audmrization NiBBberon the

shipping label.

Computer Ol9870»pitterPndanUnted.lr«l^
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FOR RETAILERS
ONLY:
BECAUSE
YOU SELL

ONE OF
THESE...

YOU SHOULD
SELL THIS...

Bring PC MAGAZINE, the

"silent salesman,” into your
store and provide your cus-
tomers with clearly written com-
parative reviews of the hardware
and software you carry!

Knowledgeable PC users turn

to PC MAGAZINE 22 times a
year for in-depth evaluations

conducted by PC Labs, the pub-
lishing industry’s only indepen-

dent product tester.

Increase the sale of your

inventory and earn additioned

profits wtth PC MAGAZINE. For

more information on how you
can sell the profit leader, call

(21 2) 503-5380 or write:

Carol Benedetto-
Retail Sales &
Marketing Manager
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company
One Park Avenue
NewMsrk, NY 10016

FIBER-OPTIC LANS

3Com 3C50I coaxial network interface

cards. You can even mn the 3Com diag-

nostic software against the card.

The Codenet 3051 contains the 3C501

electrical interface, an optical receiver, op-

tieal collision detection logic, and optical

connectors on the back of the board. The

board has a socket for an Etherstart remote

PROM for use in diskless workstations

that boot from the server.

Jumpers set the DMA (direct memory
access) level, interrupt number, and I/O

address on the Codenet board, just as they

do on the 3Com board. Normally, these

settings work on any PC. If you change

them, remember that you must change the

software too.

A green LED mounted on the back of

the external connector flashes in time to

the activity of the fiber-optic circuitry.

This kind of indicator can help you trou-

bleshoot problems you may have with ca-

bles, cards, or software.

The Codenet boards also have jumpers

that make it easy to isolate problems be-

tween the electrical and the fiber-optic sys-

tems. You can loopback the electrical and

optical circuitry separately and run tests on

the various components. Some tests of the

fiber system require a special optical pow-

er meter.

Codenoll offers a choice of 50-, 62.5-,

85-, or 100-micron core graded index fiber

in its systems. The typical fiber used in

PC-based networks has a 100-micron

core. Design factors, such as the length of

the longest run, determine the kind of fiber

and the wavelength of the LEDs and pho-

todiodes. Codenoll sells 100-micron core

cable with eonnectors in lengths from 10 to

1,000 meters (10- to 50-meter cable, for

example , runs $ 1 84 to $360)

.

Codenoll calls its optical hub the Code-

star Optical Star Coupler. This device is

available in models able to connect 2,4,8.

16, 32, or 64 nodes without the use of re-

peaters. The hubs are typically flat devices

about 2 irKthes high that can fit into stan-

dard 19-inch equipment cabinets or their

own cabinets.

The Codestar couplers are entirely pas-

sive devices. The passive (unpowered) as-

pect of the hub increases its reliability. In-

side the coupler, fused fibers form an

unpowered optical mixer. Any light sent

into a fiber divides equally among all of the

fibers. The maximum length of cable run-

ning between a PC and a hub is 1 kilome-

ter. Powered repeaters can increase this

distance significantly.

Networks larger than 64 nodes are con-

structed with multiple Codestar couplers

interconnected to up to two other couplers.

However, in the Codenoll system it is nec-

essary to use a powered optical repeater

between the hubs to regenerate the optical

signal. Many combinations of couplers

and repeaters can provide service to a theo-

The Codenet boards

have jumpers that make

it easy to isolate

problems between the

electrical and the

fiber-optic systems.

retical maximum of 260,(XX) PCs and serv-

ers. The network would most likely suffer

significant delay and distance problems

before reaching this theoretical number,

but networks of hundreds of nodes are

practical.

DISTANCE How far can you push a fi-

ber-optic Ethernet network? Unfortunate-

ly, the design of the access protocol limits

the overall length of cable in an Ethernet

network. The light beam provides a useful

signal at distances much farther than the

access protocol allows.

According to the Ethernet IEEE 802.3

standard, no two nodes can be more than

approximately 2.5 kilometers (1.5 miles)

apart. The CSMA collision detection

scheme requires that when the shortest

possible packet travels through the net-

work at nearly the speed of light, the most

distant station should receive the begin-

ning of the packet before the end of the

packet is sent. The speed of the signal

through the media varies a little among dif-

ferent types of coaxial and fiber cables, but

2.5 kilometers is a practical estimate. If

you want to go beyond this distance with
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CtHienoWs Codenet305 1 network interface cards each attach toa centralpassive hub through two

fiber-optic cables. Light is split inside a bundle offusedfibers in the hub and transmitted to all

stations. The networking cards are compatible with a wide range ofnetworking software.

an Ethernet system, you have to establish a

second network and install a bridge be-

tween them.

I^STALL\TION/OPERATION Aside

from taking the precautions necessary for

any fiber-optic installation (don’t touch the

ends of the connectors and don't over-

tighten them), anyone who can install a

3Com EtherLink card can install the Code-

noil fiber-optic Ethernet system. We used

the cards with both 3Com and Novell soft-

ware.

Codenoll cautions you to check that the

small plastic alignment sleeves are inside

every female fiber-optic connector. These

sleeves en.sure the alignment of the con-

nectors and reduce light losses, but they

can fall out when you handle the cards.

You can look inside the connectors with a

fla.shlight. but the easiest way is to try to

put in another sleeve. If one is already in

there, you won’t get another one in.

The benchmark tests for the Codenoll

system show that the fiber-optic network

interface cards are true to their 3Com heri-

Our tests indicate

that fiber-optics should

be chosen for reliability

and distance, not speed.

tage. They perform very well, particularly

on a lightly loaded network. As the conten-

tion on the network increased, our timed

tests showed degradations in performance

greater than those shown with the coaxial-

cable 3Com cards. Our tests indicate again

that the benefit of using fiber-optics is not

improved throughput under normal condi-

tions. Again, choose fiber for reliability

and distance, not necessarily for speed.

BOTTOM LINE The Codenoll line of

network equipment provides either a link

between coaxial and fiber networks or to-

tally fiber LANs. The equipment is easy to

use and install and Codenoll provides all

the pieces except the networking software.

FOX RESEARCH INC.

10-NET
In our previous review of the lO-NET local

area network from Fox Research, we iden-

tified it as a system with many features and

a lot of value for the money (PC Maga-
zine, February 10, 1987). Standard 10-

NET connects the network interface cards

in a bus wiring scheme, with cable taps,

boxes, and drop cables at each individual

station. The system uses twisted-pair tele-

phone wire.

The 10-NET software lets any station

on the network provide resources like disk

drives or printers to the network. The soft-

ware works with DOS (unlike the unique

server software of NetWare, VINES, and

other systems) and is compatible with all

backup and add-on storage devices. In our

previous review we praised the features,

ease of use, cost, and ease of installation of

this system. Although lO-NET didn’t bum
up the track in our benchmark tests, it is re-

liable and well suited to an office environ-

ment.

The folks from Fox Research now offer

fiber-optic alternatives to their twisted-pair

LAN, Totally fiber 10-NET and 10-NET
systems that mix twisted-pair and fiber are

available. LAN planners specify totally fi-

ber systems for environments with a lot of

electrical interference or where they need

high reliability. The mixed twisted-pair

and fiber systems combine the low cost of

twisted-pair with the ability to make a long

mn to a station or another hub up to a mile

away.

10-NET PARTS The parts of the 1
0-

NET fiber system include the $895 net-

work interface card, fiber cabling, and the

$1,995 repeating hub. The same 10-NET

networking software runs on fiber and

twisted-pair network interface cards, but

you need Version 3.2 or later of the 10-

NET software for the fiber-optic cards.

The 10-NET fiber-optic network inter-

face card is nearly identical to the twisted-

pair card. It has the same half-size configu-

ration and even retains a twisted-pair

connector as an alternative to the on-board

fiber transmitter and receiver.

Fox Research demonstrated a NET-
BIOS interface for its cards in Europe, but

the cards we tested respond only to the Fox

10-NET networking software. A NET-
BIOS interface allows the use ofmany net-

cl^FACT FILE
lO-NET
Fox Research Inc.

7016 Cdrponle Way
Dayton. OH 45459-4223

(513)433-2238

Lht Price: 10-NET RberLAN network in-

terface card. $895; lO-NET FtberLAN net-

work hub. $1,995.

In Short: This com(4eteIy optic LAN
uses a physical hub to which each node is

connected by a pair fiber-optic cables; the

softwae allows siatkms to act as bodi work-

statioRs and serveis.

CIRCLE 6iaON READER SEtMCE CARD
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FIBER-OPTIC LANS

A small, ptnveredfiber-optic huh is in the Fox Research system. Fox'sfiber cards retain the ability

to use twisted-pair wiring, givingflexibility to LAN planning.

work application programs, such as elec-

tronic mail packages, that use NETBIOS
to establish sessions between stations. The

NETBIOS interface for all Fox Research

products shtxild be available before you

read this review.

Fox Research doesn't normally provide

the fiber-optic cable for these systems. The

company maintains that people typically

have fiber installed by companies special-

izing in this business. You can special-

order fiber-optic cables with connectors at-

tached from Fox Research; allow a 2- to

3-week period for delivery.

The cable Fox Research recommends

uses a 1 00-micron core with a graded in-

dex. The connectors, Augat DSC/61 120,

are the equivalent of the AMP 905 series of

connectors. After the connectors are bond-

ed to the fiber (a job for specialists), you

can easily attach them and remove them

from the network interface cards and hubs.

The fiber-optic hub that 10-NET uses is

only about 5 inches wide, 4 inches high,

and 4 inches deep. The hub is available

both as a hub for fiber connections and as a

translator able to link twisted-pair cabling

to a single fiber run. The 10-NET hub re-

quires 1 10-volt power, and it completely

regenerates the signals it receives.

Each fiber hub connects up to eight PCs

and provides one connection to daisy-

chain to other hubs. If you need to connect

many PCs, you can build a pyramid of

hubs. In this kind of pyramid, the first hub

connects to eight others. Each of these

eight hubs connects to eight mote. These

three levels of hubs can then provide con-

nections for up to 5 1 2 nodes.

The pyramid process makes it very easy

to link clusters of workstations together

even if the clusters ate located several

thousand feet apart.

ACCESS PROTOCOL The 10-NET fi-

ber system uses the CSMA (carrier sense

multiple access, or listen-before-transmit)

protocol, as does the twisted-pair version.

But because these systems transmit on a

cable separate from the one they receive

on, the hubs must play an active role in the

CSMA .scheme. If two or more PCs trans-

mit at the same time, the hub generates a

unique message called the Collision Pres-

ence signal. When they receive this signal,

the transmitting PCs back off. wait, and try

again when the channel is clear.

DISTANCE The distance between a 10-

NET station and its fiber hub or between

two fiber hubs is set in two ranges. The

first range spans a few feet to I kilometer.

The second range is from 1 to about 1 .6 ki-

lometers (I mile).

The first range is the normal mode of

operation. Changing a resistor in the hub

(you can do it with pliers and some dexter-

ity) increases the power of the LED trans-

mitter for the longer run. However, if you

use the higher power on shorter runs, you

might overload the receiver.

Because you must prearrange things

like the power level and types of connec-

tors and because fiber-optic cable costs

more than coaxial cable, you must plan fi-

ber-optic systems even mote carefully than

coaxial systems.

INSTALLATION/OPERATION The
Job of installing lO-NET system hardware

consists primarily ofchecking the configu-

ration of the cards and connecting them to

the fiber. The cards come with default set-

tings for the interrupt request line. I/O ad-

dress. and DMA (direct memory access)

channel used by the card. Statements in a

software script file change these settings;

you don't have to fumble with jumpers on

the cards.

Normally you take the cards from the

box and insert them into the PC without

If you need to

connect many PCs, you

can build a pyramid

of hubs with 10-NET.

any change in their setup, "nie fiber-optic

cables are color coded. You follow the

codes and screw in the fiber connectors at

the hub and card ends.

Hie complexity of the lO-NET soft-

ware installation depends in large part on

the resources shared with the network and

the degree of security requited by the user.

Script files read by the 10-NET program

determine the capabilities and access rights

of a 10-NET user. You edit the individ-

ual’s script with a text editor and then you

can change everything from the DMA lev-

el used by the interface card to file access

rights. If you understand how this system

works
.
you can arrange user profiles in less

than 2 minutes.
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. . .you should
Looking for long-term networking

solutions for your company can lead you

on a maddening search. While many
vendors offer isolated pieces in the

networking puzzle, what you need is a

company that sees the big picture. A
company that can make totd computer

connectivity a reality for your firm.

That’s why you should be seeing

Novell for networking solutions.

Software. Novell’s NetWare* is

the recognized standard for local area

network operating system software,

with an installed base of over a milon
workstations.

Systems. Combined with NetWare,

Novell servers and workstations make
up the most efficient, high-performance

network systems available. And Novell

communications products give you vital

links between PCs, minis and main-

fi'ames.

Service. With service centers

worldwide and a 24-hour, toll-free



be seeing led
hotline, Novell delivers fast, reliable

network support. And Novell product

education courses provide in-depth

information to help you get the most
performance from your network.

Novell software. Novell systems.

Novell service. The net effect for you?

Novell solutions. And a single source for

all your network needs.

End the search for networking so-

lutions, and see your authorized Novell

dealer, or call 1-800-LANKIND.

Formore information callfromyour
modem 1-800-444-4472 (300-1200 baud,

8 bit, no parity, 1 stop bit) and enter the

access code NVCON6 when prompted.

H N O V ELL
For network solutions,

you shouldbe seeingred.

CIRCLE 172ON READER SERVICECARD



FIBER-OPTIC LANS

Fox Research's tO-NEFfiber system uses a physical hub. A pair offiber-optic cables connects the

hub to each node . The Fox software allows stations to act as both workstations and servers on the

network.

Performance Our testing shows

that 10-NET using fiber-optic cable per-

forms almost exactly as 10-NET using

twisted-pair wiring. The fiber doesn’t

make a significant difference in the speed

of the system. The speed of the serving

hard disk drive and the design of the

networking software are still the two most

important factors in determining perfor-

mance.

Because MS-DOS is not a multitasking

system, networks that allow computers to

simultaneously act as both a server and a

workstation—like 10-NET, TOPS, and

IBM’s PC Network—must divide the time

of the processor. Typically, they provide

slower service than network operating sys-

tems that dedicate a server’s resources,

such as 3Com’s 3+Share and Novell’s

NetWare. Using new, fast 80286 and

80386 processors, however, restores pow-

er that is sliced away by network operating

systems, and MS-OS/2 promises true mul-

titasking operation.

BOTTOM LINE The future of shared-

resource systems like Fox Research’s 10-

NET looks bright.

PROTEONINC.

ProNET-10p320x
Proteon makes classy high-end network

hardware. For example, the Proteon

ProNET 4 network is totally compatible

with the IBM Token-Ring Network, but

Proteon adds some significant flexibility

and troubleshooting features to IBM’s

rather conservative design. You would ex-

pect Proteon to market an impressive fiber-

optic system, and it does: the ProNET- 10

p320x counter-rotating ring system.

Proteon offers point-to-point fiber re-

peaters to extend copper-wire-based

LANs, as well as all-fiber LANs. The sys-

tem we evaluated uses redundant runs of

fiber-optic cable between elements of the

network in a configuration called a

counter-rotating ring, offering significant-

ly improved reliability.

The counter-rotating ring system isn’t

just more reliable because it uses redun-

dant cables. It is also self-sealing and self-

healing in the event of multiple failures . So
if you are planning a network for a hospi-

tal, processing plant, stock trading floor,

or nuclear power plant—in other words, if

your system must work despite physical

disruption—the ProNET- 10 p320x de-

serves consideration.

The Proteon counter-rotating ting sys-

tem ($1,700 for the counter-rotating fiber

controller) focuses on improving the reli-

ability of this long-distance LAN connec-

tion. It lets the hub do its job for the net-

work while improving the odds of the

distant nodes reaching the hub.

The ProNET- 10 p320x system uses a

standard ProNET wire hub ($630) and net-

work interface cards with copper cable at-

tachments ($545; $595 for AT cards).

However, instead of attaching the cards to

the hub, the connection from the cards

goes to a Proteon p3200 fiber-optic inter-

face that is about the size and shape of a

modem.

Proteon has added a

security benefit to the

ProNET- 10 p320x—^you

can adjust the level of

the light transmitted

from each p3200 with

an internal switch.

The p3200 interface translates between

the copper cable and two separate fiber-op-

tic paths (four fiber cables). Ten meters of

cable cost $200, plus $3 per meter. Each

p32(X) has a microprocessor (Intel 8749)

that monitors the connectivity through the

fiber links. A Proteon network accepts up

to 63 p32(X) devices, and each one can be

up to 2.5 kilometers from its farthest

neighbor. Devices attached to worksta-

tions have different options selected than

do devices attached to a hub. but they oper-

ate in the same way. The p32(X)s shake

hands and identify each other.

As an added benefit to the security of

the system, you can adjust the level of the

FACT FILE
ProNET-IO p320x

Proteon Inc.

Two Technology Dr.

Weslboniugh . MA 0 1 58 1 -5008

(617) 898-2800

List Price: ProNET- 10 PI 300 network inter-

face card. $545; ProNET- 10 pl303 IBM PC'

AT network interlace card. $595; ProNET-

10 p24 1 2 8-N<Kle wire t'cnler. $630;

ProNET-l0p3200 counter-rotating fiber

controller, $ 1 .700; ProNET- 10 p3903- 10

100/140-micron fiber cables, $200 for 10

meters plus $3 per meter.

In Short: A fiber-optic system that extends

an otherwise typical copper-wire LAN over

longer distances and through hostile RF envi-

ronments, this complex system is highly reli-

able.

CIRCai 692 ON READER SERVICE
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FIBER-OPTIC LANS

(

This pkt)to ofthe Protean system shows the connectionsfor three nodes on thefther-optic counter-

rotating riitf; . The network interface cards are on top ofthep3200 devices, which are cotmectedby

grayftber-optic cable. A hubfor the copper cable is in the center. The white connectors, which

comefrom thepower suppliesfor the p3200 devices, carry both signals andpower.

light transmitted from each p3200 with an

internal switch. If this level is low enough,

unsophisticated attempts to tap the Tiber

will cause the system to fail

.

lEach p3200 monitors the activities of

units to its "righT' and "left" on the loop.

It can take several actions in response to

disruptions of the connections between

units. Ifone fiber path between p3200s be-

comes open, the devices signal each other

and switch to the secondary path. Lights

on the front of the p3200 show the selec-

tion of the secondary path. You can extend

the light panel of each device to a central

point for network management and main-

tenance.

A variety of damage conditions can ex-

ist for any node in a network. Both routes

in one direction can be out. different routes

can be open in different directions, or only

one route in one direction might be open.

In all of these conditions, the p32(X) de-

vices will patch together cable routes inter-

nally to communicate with the greatest

number of other p32(X) units. The total net-

work can suffer a great deal ofdamage and

still survive.

If the combined efforts of the p3200
units cannot recreate the entire network,

the units will break the system into the

parts to which they can talk. If only two

stations remain in touch, they form their

own ring. In a practical sense, the residual

elements of a network might not have any

re.sources (drives, files, ports, printers)

that can be useful to one another. The in-

troduction of tme multita.sking operating

systems and greater prtKessing power in

workstations, however, makes it more
likely that surviving nodes will have re-

sources they can share to do useful work.

In addition to being self-sealing, the

system is also self-healing. If connections

arc restored, the p3200s notice the new
path and reestabli.sh the network in orderto

include it.

Cables and cards Proteon speci-

fies optical fiber with a 1 00-micron core

and SMA type 905 connectors for connec-

tions between the p32(K) units. The com-

pany sells the fiber in various lengths with

connectors attached. Fiber with a 50- or

62.5-micron core is available by special

order.

The network interface cards Proteon

sells include versions for both XT- and

AT-style machines. Proteon also markets

interfaces for Digital Equipment Corp.’s

Unibus and Q-Bus and Intel's Multibus.

The pl303 ProNET 10 IBM PC AT
network interface cards operate in comput-

For a variety of damage

conditions, Proteon ’s

p3200 devices will patch

together cable routes to

communicate with the

greatest number of units.

ers with bus (not CPU) clocks running at

speeds up to 16 MHz. The best example is

the PC’s Limited 286/12. Most 80286 and

80386 machines with CPU clocks faster

than 8 MHz. (like the Compaq 386) limit

their bus speed to 8 MHz to ensure com-

patibility with existing peripherals. We
didn’t try these cards on a machine with a

faster bus, but Proteon promi.ses a notice-

able increase in I/O rate and throughput

when using such equipment.

INSTALLATION As the accompanying

photo shows, this system has a lot of wires

and cables. Installing the system is a job

for someone who can read diagrams. Pre-

planning every step is necessary because

factors such as the limited distance al-

lowed between the node and the p32(X) de-

vice can surprise you. The power cable for

the p3200 also carries the signals between

the p32()0 and the node, so you have only a

limited span between them.

Our biggest complaint, however,
comes from the size of the power supplies

for the p32()()s. These power supplies are

supposed to plug into a wall socket, but

they are huge. If you are using a four-sock-

et outlet or a power strip, you will lose

many outlets to these monsters. Using in-

line transformers with a cord would be a

more practical and attractive method.
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TESTING THE ALTERNATIVES
Aside from testing the throughput of the

systems reviewed here, we also checked

what happened ifwe unplugged fiber-optic

cables to simulate an outage. Unscrewing

With the Proteon

system, unscrewing a

fiber-optic cable to

simulate an outage

produced no hesitation in

network operation that

we could detect.

a cable in this case produced no hesitation

in network operation that we could detect.

The lights on the p3200 interface showed a

change in configuration, but data kept

flowing. We didn't have enough fiber

units to let the system break into two parts,

but the one segment that could talk to an-

other surviving p3200 reconfigured the

system for network and workstation sur-

vival.

We ran a timing test of the Proteon sys-

tem with the fiber p3200 units installed and

with direct copper connections. We were

not able to measure any degradation be-

tween the fiber and copper alternatives.

Overall, the Proteon system showed very

fast response times.

BOTTOM LINE The ProNET- 1

0

p320x system is not inexpensive. But if

you have a requirement for a network cov-

ering a lot of geography and/or one that

must remain operational despite minor-to-

major damage to its pieces, the Proteon

system is your best chance for success.

PURE DATA LTD.

ARCnet
Pure Data has been a leader in the innova-

tive design of products related to ARCnet
local area network systems. In “Equip-

ping Your Network: The LANstation Al-

The ProNET'10p320x is a complex system providing high reliability. The majority ofthe system

uses copper cables. Each workstation has a separate run ofcable going to a central hub. The hub

has lights showing the status ofthe station, and the cables and switches allow exclusion ofstations

from the ring . For extension ofthe network over longer distances or where high reliability is

needed, redundantfibers interconnected by thepS200 control units are used. Thep3200 units

monitor the status ofconnections to their
’ 7^’ ’ arui

'

'right' ' in the ring. Ifone cable connection

fails, they use alternate communications paths to restore the ring or to at least communicate with

the maximum number ofstations.

FACT FILE
ARCnet
Pure Data Ltd.

1740 Rome 1-35 South. #140
CanoUton.TX 75006

(214)242-2040

List Price: PD1508F1 half-dui^ex flber-

optic ARCnet c»d. S995; PD1506F2 hiH-

duplex fiber-optic ARCnet cvd, $1 ,295;

PDCS06AF1-1 ARCnet active hub (7 ports

coaxial. 1 port half-di4)iex fter). $1 J9$-,

PDC506AI^-I ARCnet active hub (7 ports

coaxial. 1 port full-du{^x fiber), $1.6^.

In Short: A fiber-optic system that can ex-

tendastandardcopper-wiieLANovergreat-

er distances and dvough unfriendly RFenvi-

ronments. This impressive system has limits

that signal the st«us ofdie ckiles, cards, and

indirectly, the scrftwaie.

CIRCLE ON REAtlER SERVICE CARD

temative” PC Magazine, May 26, 1987,

we evaluated the Pure Data LANmark
Network Workstation. Another of the

company's innovative products is a combi-

nation ARCnet network interface and

EGA video system on a single PC expan-

sion card.

Although Pure Data markets network

systems using only fiber-c^tic cables, for

this evaluation we asked them to provide

an ARCnet network with a mix of fiber and

coaxial cable. We wanted to illustrate how
easy it is to mix these media for economy
and to test for performance differences.

ARCNET The Attached Resource Com-
puting NETwork (ARCnet), developed by

Datapoint, was one of the fust local area

network systems to reach the market.

ARCnet systems consistently are top per-

formers in our benchmark tests. Some
pundits say that if Datapoint had not tried
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High Standards. High Speed. Low Price.

Industry-StandardMNP " and 9600 bps for under $1,000
The new AX/9600 Plus Microcom Protocol Modem'" offers an effective throughput of

up to 11,000 bps and the unparalleled performance of Microcom Networking Protocol

(MNP)'" for only $999. You get 100% error-free transmission at lightning speed over

standard, dial-up phone lines.

The AX/9600 Plus automatically negotiates the fastest mutually supported

performance level with other modems. Bell 103, 212A, CCITT V.22 or V.22bis with Hayes

AT" commands are fully supported. And when the need arises, you can upgrade your

AX/9600 Plus to our AX/9624c, for increased throughput up to 19,200 bps.

The Standard That's High Performance
other high-speed mcxiems leave you alone in the dark. They only speak with themselves,

using proprietary protocols. The AX/9600 Plus, and all other Microcom Protocol

Modems, use the industry standard for error-free communications. In fact, we invented

it. MNP is supported by scores of other modem manufacturers and value-added

networks, induding GTE" Telenet/UNINET" (now U.S. Sprint), GEISCO", CSC INFONET'

and the IBM ' Information Network.

The AXI9600 Plus- Price and Performance Combined
The AX/9600 Plus fills the gap between slower speed, non-protocol modems and
the 19,200 bps speed of our AX/9624c Protocol Modem ... at the best price/

performance ratio in the business. Call or write today for more information.

Set Your Standards High. 800/822-8224

MICROCOM'
1400 Providence Hwy., Norwood. MA 02062 617-762-9310 Telex 710-336-7802

CIRCLE 388 ON READER SERVICE CARD

H«y« AT is • regetefvd tradcfnarfc of Hayes MicfDComputer Products, Inc



FIBER-OPTIC LANS

rr^ Benchmark Ihsts: Fiber-optic LANs

[1^^ These results support the cortduskMi that the ber>efit of using fiber-optic

I cabling is not in improved throughput under rxirmal corxfitions. ARCnet,
from Pure Data, and ProNCT-10 p320x. from Proteon. both combine cop-

per cable and fiber-optic cable. In both cases, the fiber-optic cable was
used in the link betw^ the wiring hub and the server. There was no sig-

nificant differerice in performance when the fiber-optic fink was replaced

with copper cable. Overall, the ProNET-10 p320x showed very fast

response times.

Our tests of Codenoll^ Codenet system showed that the fiber-optic inter-

face cards perform well, especially under a light load. As contention in-

creased, the tests showed degradation in performar>ce greater than that

Network Speed Under Load

shown with coaxial cable EtherLink cards under 3

+

Share on a 3Server3.

Fok Researches 10-NET system using fiber-optic cable, which was the

slowest of the systems tested, performed almost exac% like 10-NET using

twisted-pair cabling. In this case, such factors as thesp^ of the serving

hard (tisk and the design of the networking software are more important

determinants of the networks speed than Is the use of fiber-optic caUIng.

Networks like 10-NET that allow computers to act as both a server and a
workstation must divide the time of the processor. As a result, they are

usually slower than network operating systems that dedicate a servers

resources, such as 3

+

Share and Mvartceri NetWarel2B6.

Pffornsanc# TIlWS mme* given in saomds)

tBrvgr lnt«r(Ms card Saftware

Zero

ctetlons

One
station

Two
stetions

Ttroo

stations

Poor

stetions

S-MHzIBMPCAT Codenet AdvafKed NetWare/286 295 488 614 811 922

aOoaMmws EttMriJnk 3+Share 306 432 529 761

B-MHzIBM PC AT ARCnet AdvarKed NetWare.'286 389 422 448 465 505

a-MHz IBM PC AT ProNET-lO p320x Advanced NetWare'286 345 352 377 380 395

cUMwwwBr." ^aiiBgw ; c Advanced NatH4ve/286 264 280 301 310 322
,

-
B^mzIBMPCAT 10-NET 10-WET 554 874 N/A N/A N/A

Hwd Disk Access Load Pterformancte Timtes (TimM gti«n In seconds)

Strvtr Interface card Software

Zara

stations

One

station

Jme
stations

Throo

stetions

Foot

stations

B-MHzIBMPCAT Codenet Advanced NetWare/286 137 293 523 670 782

M>iai3S*i«if* aiMfUik a+Stare 15S 227 330 419 522

8-MHziBMPCAT ARCnet Advar^ced WellVaTe/286 195 233 271 310 363

B-MHz IBM PC AT ProNEMO p320x Advanced WeflVare^ 286 161 185 213 236 251

MMzaMPCAT EttiarUnk Advanced NatWaral286 138 ISO 162 174 182

84MZIBMPCAT 10-NET 10-NET 253 944 N/A N/A N/A

WA Not dpplciWe:beceu8e Of IIS procluclion schedule and our deadline schedule. t=0K Research was able to provide only ttvee 10-NET interface cards ter testing.

The PC t4be LAN tMnchmwfc teats are wrNten mC and are

Mapandeni of commercial aofiware. Ms ran tw testaon a
teat bed oftveB MHz BM PC ATa. For our lest bed to better

aimulale die oondMonson a metSum-size network of 20 or

more workstations, we have designed these loedingteetaio

that a sinola station represents tt^ to ten timesdw toad Ota
user performing an totoracthe leak (tor SBcampte. updating

reooRts) on a network.

By thsmaeives . the etapead times reported in those tests

are rwt meaningful. They are vetuQble only when used to

oompare die pertormance of two or more systems running

under near-idordical conditions. Accordingly we include the

tests run on our Editors Choice oonfiguratton of a 3Com
3Servar3, 3 -t Share software, and ElherUnk interlace cards

to provide a point of comparison. Vito aiso show resulls from a

network of NoveMSAdvanced AtorMtore/286. EtherLink cards,

and an IBM PC AT as the server. Advanced AtohVareisour

Editors Choice tor networking software, and our tested config-

uration is a tvoical one.

The Network Speed Under Load and the Hard OiekAc-

oeea Load benchmark tests measure the time needed to

perform a standardized task on the network. While the ecluai

work toads used tor these two tests (described below) are

differenL we used the same procedures tor both, to obtain the

elapsed times shown here, we ran a benchmark program per-

forming a sequential create, a sequenliai write, a sequential

read, a random write, and a random read of a large fne. The
record sizes used in these activities systemtoicaly rotate be-

tween 16K. 4K. and 512 bytes. The numbers shown in the

toree-dimenstonal Chen are the total kme necessary for all of

to keep ARCnet a proprietary system in the

beginning. Ethernet’s growth would have

been severely limited.

ARCnet uses a token-passing protocol

(very different from that of the IBM To-

ken-Ring Network) to control access to a

system configured as an electrical bus. Up
to 25S stations can connect to the bus.

The classic ARCnet configuration uses

a central hub physical topology. An alter-

native station-to-station physical topology

for ARCnet is available from Standard Mi-

crosystems. This topology reduces the cost

of the installation, but it also eliminates the

reliability and troubleshooting features

that come with a hub system.

Pure Data’s ARCnet hardware works

with Novell’s Ae/Warc, Banyan’s VINES.

Tiara’s TiaraLink, and Dd\oi\g'sMultilink

networking software,

ONE CABLE ORTWO? Pure Data sells

two types of ARCnet interface cards for fi-

ber-optic systems ($995 and $1 ,295), two

hubs ($1,395 and $1,695), and the fiber-

optic cable needed for these systems.

The Pure Data ARCnet network inter-

face cards and hubs are available in either

two- or one-cable models. The basic mod-

el of the card is the PDII508, and the mod-

el of the hub is the PDC508A, You add FI

to the model number for full-duplex (one

cable) and F2 for half-duplex (two cables).

The typical two-cable fiber LAN uses

optical transceivers operating on the same

wavelength. The light beams travel in sep-

arate cables until they optically combine in

a passive (unpowered) hub.

A half-duplex system uses light beams

of different wavelengths at each end .so

they can ride in the same light pipe without

conflict. Tliis makes the cabling simpler

but complicates the optoelectronics. The

trade-off comes in paying for devices on

the interface card and in the hub or in pay-

ing for more cable. Typically, cable costs

less because using different wavelengths

in a single-cable system means you mu.st

PC MAGAZINE J A N U A R Y 12, I 9 8 8
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Iheee operations. WIb ran Ihe test on al our ATsto load tha

network white Ikning just one ol them. Ws then reduced Ihe

number of wofkstsilone one at a time to show the ettect ol

toadtog on toe rtelworfc.

The Network Speed Under Load tost puts a heavy load on
the network inlertaoe (cards, media, and so forth) whie ptac*

Ing a minimal load on toe hard disk by having each sMton
conlinuouelyreadartowriteilaown 1-byte data We. changing
toe data each time. For systems with risk caching, toe toad on
the hard dtek is even smteter. since cached systame typicaly

perform a disk write but do not require a physical disk read.

The Hard Otsk Acoaae Load test haaivBy toads toe hard

dtek and dlsk^aching system. 1bdo this, each station ran*

domty acoesaoi Ha own 100K data We using IK records. Beta

Witten to the file is changed each time. The random reads

typicafiy access data outside the cache, which forces a dtek

read,n does any write.

have an active (powered) hub with repeat-

ing transceivers. But ARCnet systems use

a powered hub anyway, so the cost equa-

tion tips toward a single fiber with dual-

wavelength optical transceivers.

Pure Data recommends a single fiber

with dual-wavelength transceivers for ca-

ble runs of up to I kilometer. Above this

distance, it recommends pushing more
power through two cables operating with

simpler single-wavelength transceivers.

This combination can transmit up to 3 .5 ki-

lometers without a repeater. The token-

passing ARCnet access protocol is not in-

herently distance-limited like the Ethernet

CSMAyCD (carrier sen.se multiple access

with collision detection) protocol.

You can install a single piece of fiber to

each node and pay a little more for the

equipment, or pay less and pull two pieces

of fiber cable to each location. At some
point there will be a crossover of cost and

little or no difference in operation.

SYSTEM PARTS An electronics de-

signer can make certain minor improve-

ments or additions to a system that can help

the installer and system administrator.

Pure Data's designers typically perform

this service. The ARCnet network inter-

face cards (both coaxial and fiber), forex-

ample, have two LEDs on them that are

Subscribe to

PC Magazine
and save 62%

You’ll receive in-depth and
comprehensive product evalua-

tions and comparative hardware
and software evaluations from PC
Labs, the publishing industry's orUy
testing laboratory.

You’ll receive new applications,

power tips and special reports de-

signed to add more power and flexi-

bility to your IBM/MS DOS-stan-
dard system.

And you’ll network with other

users and discover routines and
techniques that can save you time
and money.
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• Boulder, (Col-

orado 80322-1524

or call TbU-Free
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now!
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!
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Save 62%!
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PC-FULLRAK
CAGES THE CAT
AT 1/3 THE PRICE

PC-FullBak is EASY!
Unlike the “Fast Cal," there is no need to

first install the program to your hard disk!

Run it from the floppy, if you wish. It

doesn't have the old "Fast Cat" habit of

taking you 18 to 20 diskettes deep into

the backup set only to dump you back

into DOS without warning! Most impor-

tantly, PC-FullBak doesn't have a tendency

to corrupt dBase files!

PC-FullBak is FAAASSSSTTT!
PC-FuUBak is not sensitive to your CPU's

speed! Run it at 12 or 16 MHZ! We adjust

the program to run at the optimum speed.

PC-FullBak is thefastest backup utility

on the market! So fast, you can use it to

"defrag
"
your hard disk without the inher-

ent problem of lost clusters or cross-

linked files!

PC-FullBak is SIMPLE!
Use the light-bar menu inler&ce or

choose to issue your orders from the

command line or batch file.

PC-FullBak is THOROUGH!
PC-FuUBak allows you to back up, com-

pare, or restore an entire hard drive with

or without sub-directories, a single sub-

directory, or an individual file. You may

even append new files to the end of your

backup set.

PC-FullBak is INEXPENSIVE!
From the people who gave you Path-

Mimter and SafetyNet you would expect

value. How does $59.95* strike your

pocketbook?

PC-FullBak passes the TESTS
"PC Week tests disclosed that PC-FullBak

is 12% faster than Fastback. A real lime

saver, PC-FullBak is heartily recom-

mended." —PC Week I

Got that? Faster than the "Fast Cat " at one

third the price. Isn't it about time that

you made the switch to the program that

caged the Fast Cat?

$59.95
* + f5.00S&H

nMMA X il » A

(512)328-1041/P.O. BOX 17U/AllSnN, TX 78767
* PS’i b a indrmarfc of IBM

PathMindef4.0
The Ultimate Hard Disk Environment for the IBM PC and Compatibles.

.
Kill,

Directory Management and File Security

• Powerful File Mimipuhirion— Erase, Copy, Move
Print, Hide and Reveal single or multiple files in

multiple directories . . . Find a file anywhere on your

disk.

• File security—Encrypt/Decrypt single or multiple files

. . . Set Read Only Attributes to insure file integrity . .

Set Archive Attribute when backing up files . . . Lock

users into the Applications Menu and out of sensitive

areas.

Efficient Applications Management
• Customized Applications Menu— 100 application

programs can be preset and accessed using only a few

keystrokes.

• Any program can be run from PuffiMiruier'“ with a singli

keystroke.

• When running any program, PutfiMiruitT”* uses only 4K
of RAM!

• Supports EMS/EEMS memory!

Extended Text Management

• Single key access to a Full Screen Text Editor with

centering, word wrap, auto-indent, full bliKk

manipulations, extensive formatting capabilities,

and print utility.

System hog
• PutfiMinder^" will track individual usage through 9

business accounts and one personal account, listing

detailed summaries and reports.

And More
• Display your disk’s ENTIRE directory structure in outline

or tree format.

• Lightning-fast performance as PtirhMinder^*' is 100%
A.ssembly Language.

NOT COPY PROTECTED.

PC Magazine Tecfinicul Excellence Award,

1986 Nominee.

PathMinder^ is "a sophisticated disk manager,

a nearly imIispensaWe u>ol frr hard-disk users

... I use it constantly, and can nr; longer

imagine trying to run a large-capacity hard disk

without it.” Jim Seymour, PC WEEK

$69.95 STD VERSION
$79.95 PASSWORDVERSION
(plus $5 S£H)

iZB
MAGAZINE

W&dlLAKs OaLA
P.O. BOX 1711 AUSTIN, TX 78767(512) 328-1041
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Thepowered huhfor the Pure Data ARCnet system accommodates a variety offiber-optic and

coaxial-cable connections. The singlefiber-optic cable uses dual-wavelength signaling to share

Ihefiber.

The Pure Data ARCnet system combinesfiber and coaxial cables inside a centra!powered hub.

For distances ofup to / kilometer. Pure Data specifies a singlefiber. The hub and interface cards

luive lights that signal the status ofthe cables, cards, and indirectly, the .software.

The ARCnet network

interface cards have two

LEDs on them that are

useful for diagnostics.

useful for diagnostics. You can tell by

looking at the back panel if a token is being

passed through the network and if the

workstation responds to the token.

The ARCnet hub has similar LEDs for

the coaxial connections that .show continu-

ity of the cable between the hub and the

node. Using these simple displays, you

can quickly spot a cabling problem or a

bad network interface card.

Another design plus is the placement of

the switches needed to configure the net-

work interface cards. Each card in an

ARCnet system must have a unique node

addre.ss. The addre.ss is set into a DIP
switch somewhere on the card. If the net-

work administrator doesn’t keep a record

of the addresses, he must typically pull ev-

ery card from its PC and read it. The node

ID switches on the Pure Data cards are ac-

cessible through the rear bracket. You can

read or change the ID without taking the

cover off the PC and removing the card.

DIP switches along the top edge of the net-

work interface card allow you to set the I/O

address interrupt level (direct memory ac-

cess is not used) without taking the card

out of the PC.

The Pure Data active ARCnet hubs are

available in versions with one fiber port

and seven coaxial ports, two fiber and six

coaxial ports, eight coaxial ports, or eight

fiber ports. The hub itself is a box about 10

inches wide, 3 inches high, and 8 inches

deep. It requites AC power.

Pure Data sells fiber-optic cable in vari-

ous lengths for its systems. The company
specifies 200-micron step index fiber for

full-duplex (single-cable) operation and

I OO-micron cable for half-duplex systems.

systems build your confidence as you
move through the installation. A light tells

you the cable is OK, and another light tells

you the card is OK. Another light flashes

when the software activates the card so that

you know that interface is OK. The system

almost l\as to work.

In our timing tests the Pure Data ARC-
net system worked very well. We ran the
c;i i: ; c i t i i

BOTTOM LINE We were impressed

with the design features and performance

of the Pure Data ARCnet network. The

people at Pure Data put thought into giving

you flexibility in your network planning

and making it easy to install and maintain

their hardware. If you are starting LAN
planning from scratch or expanding an

ARCnet LAN, you should consider the
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putyour old ideas aboutm

PC Coordinators have been debating tlie madeIRMA”the PC-to-mainlrame industry

viabilityoi MadiitosHko-iiiainfiaiiieliiiks lora standard lias come to the Macintosh II”and
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Triple your
execution
speed
as

For your PC, XT, AT
or compatible.

^a:':CACHE-286 ..

The Fastest PC Accelerator! ’

FastCACHE-286 is the fastest ' /,

half card acceleralor ever built It

is also the first to have an on-board
8088 socket built-in high-speed 80287
clock, and software controlled slow and

*

fast 80286 modes. FaslCACHE-286 acceler-
ates the IBM PC. XT and compatibles. It can be
purchased in either a 9 or 1 2 MHz version starting
at $349 (9 MHz). The card combines the best features of our
286TurboCACHE“ (PC Magazine "Editor's Choice") with
the ability to run asynchronously. This frees it from the 7.2
MHz frequency barrier of synchronous cache cards and
enables the board to run on dual-speed motherboards and
PCs such as the Zenith 1 58 or the Leading Edge Model D!
The board includes MicroWay’s DCache software and is
compatible with all PC software and EMS. EEMS. and
EGA.

'‘87Turl::-'
Speeds Up your 80287
and your 80286!

287Turtx)PLUS adds a new
feature to PC Magazine Editor’s

Choice - 287Turbo. 287Turbo

Sieve Shuttle
SI MS C (sec) Regen (sec) Price

PC 1.0 5.88 100(12)* -

9 MHz l^slCACHE-286 7.1 1.32 28 (?)• $349
12 MHz FaslCACHE-286 10.3 .93 22 (6)* $599

I" eo MI 0(mi

increases 80287 speed from the 4 MHz used by IBM to 1

0

or 1 2 MHz. It has become an industry standard used in the
AT. clones and the 386 Deskpro. 287TurboPLUS lets a user
control the 80286 clock speed of the AT motherboard
Typical ATS will mn up to 9 or 1 0 MHz. When used with 1 00
nsec DRAM and an optional high speed 80286 it is possible
togel 1

1

MHz speed from an AT. 287TurboPLUS includes a
1 0 or 1 2 MHz tested 80287. 80287 diagnostic softwareand
e3Ci|M jooto||o ie ••••> 00003 I •

Copyiij



COMPUTERS RICHARD AARONS

RATED

PG

Tandy's new,

enlargedPCfamily
now includes

the 8088-based 1000

HX and the

80286-based 1000

TX. For the

first-time user or the

person shopping

for an AT compatible,

the two machines

are bargain-priced,

made-in-the-

U.S.A. alternatives.

I
n the past year, the micrixromputer in-

dustry ha.s been overtaken by a storm

of new product announcements. It

seems as though all product lines in all

companies even remotely connected with

the computing industry have proliferated

geometrically.

In that flurry we’ve had the introduction

of the PS/2 machines from IBM, dozens of

XT and AT clones, another doz^n low-

profile compatibles, a half dozen new lap-

tops, and what seems like hundreds ofnew
printers.

Somewhere in the middle of this profu-

sion of hardware are several new offerings

from Tandy Corp., first announced last

August. While none of the Tandy ma-

chines breaks new industry ground, they

are important because of the power of

Tandy's retail organization and the popu-

larity of Tandy machines with home and

school users.

PC Magazine has already kxrked at the

flagship of Tandy's new line, the powerful

80386-based 4000 (“Heavy Metal: 386s

Weigh In.” PC Magazine, September 29,

1987), and at the 1400 LT laptop (“On the

Road Again: Three New Laptops Join the

Race.” PC Magazine. October 27. 1987).

It's at the lower end of the family that we
find the 8088-based 1000 HX and the

80286-ba.sed 1000 TX.

FALLING INTO PLACE Sometimes it's

important see how products within a line

fall into place to understand what the mar-

keter had in mind when he specified a cer-

tain design. Such is the case with the new
Tandy computers.

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12, 1988
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TANDY 1000 SERIES

In the Tandy world, the 4000 series ma-

chines are on the top shelf. Designed for

multiuser business applications, the 4000

can run DOS application programs and is

ready to handle Xenix or OS/2 .software

when it arrives.

On the next shelf down are the Tandy

3000 series computers. The.se machines

are ba.sed on the 80286 mictoptwessor

running at 1 2 MHz in the case of the Tandy

3000. and at 8 MHz in the ca.se of the mod-

el 3000 HL. Both these machines feature

16-bit data paths. The model 3000 can

handle up to 16MB of memory under

Xenix and can also operate under DOS or

OS/2. The 3000 HL can use only DOS or

OS/2. The system can accommodate a

grand total of4MB RAM.
Tandy’s bottom shelf holds five ma-

chines: the 1000 TX and 1000 HX (the

subjects of this review), the year-old 1000

SX and 1000 EX. and the 1400 LT laptop.

The SX and EX are both 8-bil architecture

machines based on the Intel 8088 chip, and

the SX is compatible with the original PC.

The 256K 1000 EX, priced at $599, is a

PC compatible in an integrated (system

unit/keyboard) Apple-like package.

Finally, we come to the Tandy 1000

HX and the 1000 TX. The 1000 HX (like

the EX) is a PC compatible in an integrat-

ed, Apple Il-style chassis. It's based on

the Intel 8088-2 microprocessor. The 1000

TX is designed for the sophisticated home
user or small-business operator. With its

80286 microprocessor and 8-bit data

paths, it’s one of dozens of AT compati-

bles on the market today.

TANI)$' CORP.

Tandy 1000 HX
The Tandy 1 000HX

.
priced at $699. is de-

signed for home and school. It features

Tandy’s "Power and Run" concept,

which means that DOS 2.11 is stored in

ROM and that the machine boots up with a

DOS A> prompt without reading the op-

erating system files from a floppy disk.

Standard configuration for the 1000

HX includes 256K RAM expandable to

640K, I28K ROM. and 32 bytes of EE-

PROM (electrically erasable programma-

ble read-only memory), the latter funclion-

ing more or less as a resident

•CONnC SYS" for the resident DOS.

One advantage ofthe Tandy 1000HX is thatDOS 2.11 is stored inROM with the tnaehine botttin^

up directly to theA> prompt, elitninatinft the need to read the operating .systemfilesfrtnn afloppy
disk. The monitor, however, is no harfioin at SJ99.95.

Also standard in the integrated system

unit/keyboard is a single 720K. 3'/!-inch

microfloppy disk drive. The motherboard

contains video driver circuitry for compos-

ite and RGB monitors (CGA compatible),

one parallel port, two joystick poits, and

an '/n-inch headset jack with volume con-

trol. all as standard equipment. Both the

headset and a built-in speaker are coupled

to the computer’s three-voice sound circuit

for music generation

.

Options include a second 3'/!-inch disk

drive for $169.95, an external 5'/4-inch

floppy disk drive at $249.95. an RS-232

serial port and modem, and any three

PLUS-style expansion boards when used

with the proprietary Memory PLUS ex-

pansion adapter.

No monitor is included in the $699

price; in fact. Tandy never sells complete

systems, allowing its customers to select

exactly the type of configuration they

want. Both machines in this review were

tested with one of Tandy’s two available

RGB monitor models. It was satisfactory,

but at $399,95 it was no bargain, and you

should be able to find a better display at a

better price by shopping a la carte.

POWERAND RUN Tandy believes the

"Power and Run" concept will be espe-

cially successful for school applications.

PC MAGAZINE JANUARYI2. I9SII
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i I'^ij Tandy 1000 Series: Summary of Features
• ^ n (P^'oducts listed in ascending price order)

Tandy 1000 EX Tandy 1000 HX Tandy 1000 SX Tandy 1000 TX IBM PS, 2 Model 25

Base price S599 $699 $849 $1,199 $1,350

1 BASE PRICE INCLUDES

RAM 256K 256K 384K 640K 512K

Floppy disk drives t S’/i-inch 1 S’^thinch 1 5’'4-inch 1 3'^-inch 1 3'.^-inch

Monitor None None None None 12-inch

monochrome

Ports Parallel, audio. Parallel, audio. Parallel, audio. Parallel, serial. Parallel, serial.

game game game audio, game audio, mouse

Slots 3 PLUS-style 3 PLUS-style 5 XT-size 5 XT-size 1 full-ler>gth

Keyboard style Proprietary Proprietary Proprietary Proprietary B4-Key

Space Saver

Clock caiendar o O o O •

Software DOS. GW-BASIC. DOS (in ROM). DOS. GW-BASiC. DOS. GW-BASIC. None
Personal DeskMate GW-BASIC, DeskMate U Personal

Personal DeskMate 2
DeskMate 2

1 FULL CONFIGURATION

Price of fully $996 95 $1 .098 95 $1,248 95 $2,397 95 $2,228.00
configured system

Full configuration 13-inch RGB 13-inch RGB 13-inch RGB 13-mch RGB Color monitor.

includes monitor monitor monitor monitor. 20MB hard 640K RAM.
disk card second floppy

disk drive.

Collegiate kit

Microprocessor 8086-2 8088-2 8068-2 80286 8086

Clock speed (MHz) 4 77716 4.77/716 4,77/76 48 8

Controller card handles Two floppy disk Two floppy disk Two floppy disk Two floppy disk Two floppy disk

drives drives dnves drives drives

1 OTHER

Warranty 90 days 90 days 90 days 90 days 1 year

BIOS manufacturer Phoenix Phoenix Phoenix Phoenix IBM

•—Mm O—No
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TANDY 1000 SERIES

The Fort Worth marketers also believe that

less-sophisticated home users will enjoy its

simplicity.

“Power and Run” refers to the resident

DOS and the EEPROM which provides

the 1000 HX with "instant on" operation.

The EEPROM stores the system configu-

ration and user-specified start-up mode.

Some 20 system configuration selections

ate available from the EEPROM menu.

One of the EEPROM's other tasks is to tell

the system whether to load an application

program after the txxtt process.

"Students in a classroom." says the

Tandy literature.
'

'can insert their software

diskette, turn the computer on. and begin

their lesson with no intermediate steps."

Users of the 1000 HX may also specify a

simple menu that works like a poor man's

DOS shell, or they may bool directly into

Tandy’s Personal DeskMale 2 software,

which, along with DOS and GW-BASIC.
is bundled with both the HX and TX com-

puters.

The ROM-based DOS does seem to be

a gixrd idea for the classrtxtm set. It elimi-

nates the requirements for system disks

and all the hassles they represent, and it

keeps the potentially intimidating prompt

out of sight. Home users, however, will

get only limited benefit from the on-board

EMFACT FILE
Tandy 1000 HX
Tandy Corp.

1 700 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth. TX 76102

(817)390-2197

List Price; With 2S6K RAM. one 3'/Mnch

720K microfloppy disk drive. DOS 2. 1 1 in

ROM . Personal DeskMale 2 software. $699;

1 2-inch monochrome monitor. $ 1 29.95; 13-

inch RGB monitor (320 by 200 graphics).

$299.95; 1 3-inch RGB monitor (6^ by 200

graphics). $399.95; second microfloppy disk

drive. $)69.95; external 5'/4-inch floppy disk

drive. $249.95; I28K RAM expansion

board. $129.95; Memory PLUS expansion

adapter. $129.95; free-standing monitor plat-

form. $29.

In Short: The Tandy 1 000 HX offers eco-

nomical computing for the fltst-time user, but

it is underpowered and very slow. It has little

growth ptrtcnlial.

ClRCUaTIOrrBEADeRSERVtCECABO

DOS. In fact, most will probably elect to

bypass auto-EXDS altogether and bool di-

rectly from a system disk in the conven-

tional manner.

HX DRAWBACKS The bad news about

the I (XX) HX begins with its integrated

keyboard. It’s the worst I’ve ever used.

The left side of the 90-key keyboard is

reminiscent of the IBM Selectric typewrit-

er. but that's OK. This section is topped

with a row containing three groups of four

function keys, and that's OK too.

But the right side of the l(X)0 HX key-

board is truly nightmarish for anyone used

to IBM standards or any other logical stan-

dard. and that's not OK. Immediately to

the right of the typewriter keys are two col-

umns of keys, including Alt. Hold. PilSc.

NumLock. Home, and Cursor Right. The

number pad is to the right of this group.

Basically, the Alt key is just about

where the Esc key can be found on most

IBM-standard keyboards. Think of what

this does to the keying of such popular pro-

grams as WordPerfect and the various key-

board enhancers that use Alt with Ctrl and

the function keys.

The IBM gray Minus and Plus keys are

gone altogether, although they can be

made up through some other keystroke

combination. This situation, along with

the flipped positions of the Ins and Del

keys, can make things exciting for Frame-

work users by turning a long series of one-

hand keystroke combinations into a two-

hand, three-finger exercise.

Even if we buy the argument that

"goixi” in a keyboard is simply what one

is used to, there .still is no excuse for the

feel of the 1000 HX keyboard. Marshmal-

lowlike is the best way to describe it. Not

only was the touch unpleasant, but its soft-

ness proved to be a constant nuisance. I

guess I’m a finger-dragging touch typist,

because whenever I'd get distracted and

lean back to think for a moment, dozens of

strange characters would appear on the HX
screen. It turns out that the lightest of resid-

ual pressures on an HX key can cause it to

fire away. A medium-size cricket could

write his autobiography by hopping from

key to key on the keyboard of this ma-

chine.

Another HX characteristic I didn't like

was a continuous high-pitched whine ema-

nating from its innards—perhaps from the

power supply. In any event, the little HX
that I tested made more noise than my IBM
PC AT with its 20MB hard disk or the two-

drive Toshiba T 1 1 00 Plus laptop machine

that sits nearby.

Although the integrated system
unit/keyboard looks like an Apple, its con-

struction is not as sturdy. An optional $29

monitor platform (or some similar piece of

Even if we buy the

argument that “good” in

a keyboard is simply what

one is used to, there still

is no excuse for the feel of

the 1000 HX keyboard.

furniture) is a must. The 10(X) HX's case

would very likely be crushed under the

weight of most RGB monitors.

TAKING IT SLOW Finally, there’s a

"gotcha" in the standard 256K RAM. It’s

true that the KXX) HX has 256K RAM.
However, up to 1 28K is used by the video

logic depending on video mode. This is

similar, I was told by Tandy technicians,

to the way the original IBM PCjr used

RAM for priority housekeeping.

What this means, among other things,

is that some of the PC Magazine bench-

marks run slower on the 1000 HX than

they do on the original IBM PC, despite

the higher clock speed on the Tandy ma-

chine. It also means that a software pack-

age that really requites 256K may not run

correctly on the 1000 HX with the factory

standard 256K RAM.
When all is said and done, 1 have mixed

feelings about the 1000 HX. For some

school applications, especially in the lower

grades where things must be kept as simple

as possible, this machine, with “instant

on” and ROM DOS, may be just the

thing. Certainly the price is in the right or-

der of magnitude for school operations.

But I also suspect that all but the least
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Benchmark Tests:

1000 HX and 1000 TX

The real surprise of these test results is

the amazingly slow performance of the

8088'2-based Tandy 1000 HX. Although It

has a dual clock spe^ of 4.77 and 716 MHz.
its processor performance in fast mode
doesn’t even match that of the original 4.77*

MHz IBM PC-XT. The explanation: up to

half of the system's standard 256K RAM is

used by the video logic, depending on mode.
Therefore, program performance is hindered

and programs that truly require 256K to op*

erate may run into trouble. The 1000 TX per-

forms on a par with the 8-MHz IBM PC AT.

Relative Times
(IBM PCXT.100)

DOS Disk

Access

Instruction

Mix

Performance Times
(Times given m seconds except where noted)

8086

NOP
Instruction

Mix

Floating-Point

Calculation

Conventional

Memory
DOS Disk Access

(milliseconds)

Tandy 1000 HX 12.48 32.93 172.22 N/A* 151 .82

4.77-MHz IBM PC-XT (360K floppy disk drive) 10.10 32.00 159.20 5.90 242.30

Tandy 1000 TX 4.19 9.74 38.39 1.40 NA»

IBM PS/2 Model 2$ 4.16 16.28 65.91 3.19 322.20

B-MHz IBM PC AT 4.17 8.96 35-60 1.32 42.54

*N.A— Not applicable' tnsudiadnt memory locortduci lest. A—Not applicable nonstandard BlOS-handling procedure does not allow lest to be corxJucted successfully.

TTte NOP berwhmark lest is desigr>ed to measure rav clock

speed and memory access time wtvle mirurmzing differ-

ences in microprocessors artd the effect of memory cach-

ing ThtstestexecutesaimosinothingbutNOPC'No
Operation'') machirw code instructior^ m a big 126K loop

The 8086 Instruction Mil benchmark test measures the

time It lakes to execute a selected senes of processor-

intensive tasks The test program uses 8086 instruction

code. These instructions are a subset of the total processor

instruction set.

The Roatirtg-Point Calculation berKhmark test measures
processor speed by loopirig through a senes of floating-

poirtt calculations, iriduding multiplication, division, expo-

nentiation. and loganthmic and ingonometnc functions. The
benchmark program uses the floating-point library included

with Microsolt C Compiler 4 0.

The Conventional Memory benchmark test allocates

2S6K of conventional memory and treats it as a series ol

64-byte records. Then. 16.364 random records are read

into and wrrttan from this memory. The result shown is the

average of the read and wnte limes

The DOS Disk Access berKhmark test measures (he time

It takes to do a random sector read using DOS. DOS buf-

fers are set at 3 arid the interleave lacior « left at the drrveS

default setting This lest adds OOSis overhead to the BIOS
and hardware times. The test program performs the sector

read 1.000 times wrthm the DOS disk partition. The average

result IS shown in miHtseconds

cor/*'“‘
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TANDY 1000 SERIES

m

LHBDHHTDRV
HEWCHFIHHH

SERIES
RELEASE H-IWSISIgl

IMIMIMIItlinil

The snuiH-fodtprint Tandy K^X) TX ha.s room

forfive XT-eonifHilihle e.\pan.sion cards ofup

to 10 inches in lenaih. Standard apdpmeni

includes a 720K J'/:-inch microfloppy disk

drive. Mass storai^e can he achieved with a

20MH harddisk card: Tandy's nunlel sells for

$799.

compuier-liicrale of home compuierists

will soon hit the limits of the 1 000 HX and

might become unhappy with their invest-

ment.

TANDY CORP.

Tandy 1000 TX
When Tandy announced the Tandy 1000

TX in August 1987, it dubbed the TX "the

most affordable 80286-powered PC com-

patible made in America." It was an un-

disguised challenge to a comer of the mar-

ket that the ba.sement doners thought they

had to them.selves.

With a list price of $ 1 , 1 99. the 1 000TX
may indeed be one of the least expensive

U.S. -engineered 286 machines. And with

the legitimacy of the Tandy name, the

availability of support at 7,000 Radio

Shack locations, and the made-in-U,S.A,

tag. this machine ju.st might give the im-

ported clones a run for their money.

Since price is an issue (if not the issue)

here, let's look at what $1 . 199 buys. Stan-

dard configuration of the 1000 TX in-

cludes 640K RAM and one 3'/’-inch,

720K floppy disk drive packaged in a sys-

tem unit of customary appearance that also

has room for five ft-compatible expan-

sion cards ( 10-inch maximum length). The

price does not include a monitor.

CROWDED MOTHERBOARD The
motherboard sports the Intel 80286 micro-

pixKessor and has a socket for a math co-

processor. It also includes a parallel port, a

serial port, two joystick ports, composite

and RGB video, and an '/s-inch headset

Jack with volume control. Video is CGA
compatible with some Tandy enhance-

ments.

Most users will want additional drives.

The system unit can handle a second 3'/2-

inch or S'/i-inch floppy disk drive and a

hard disk card (a 20MB model is available

from Tandy for S799). Obviously, the ex-

pansion slots let you configure this ma-

chine for just about any operation, includ-

ing as a smart terminal in a local area

network.

The keyboard is separate, but it has the

same painful layout as the 1000 HX, Much
to the credit of the engineers who worked

on this keyboard, its touch is less marsh-

mallow-like than that of the HX. That’s

not to say that the TX keyboard is good in

the highly subjective world of keyboard

evaluation. A good keyboard, in my opin-

ion. has recognizable tactile and aural

feedback. TheTX keyboard has little of ei-

ther.

Certainly, Tandy is correct in its claim

about computing power for the buck with

this U.S. -made and supported machine.

Whether one likes the keyboard or not.

there's .still a lot of basic computing power

here. When you add the bundled software,

the KXX) TX is a real bargain.

DESKMATE SOFTWARE As is the

ca.se with the HX. Tandy bundles the TX
with MS-DOS (Version 3.2 in the case of

the TX), GW-BASIC. and its proprietary



FACT FILE
TindylOOOTX
Tandy Coip.

1700One Tandy Center

Fort Wonh.TX 76102

(817)390-2197

List Price; With 640K RAM, one 3Vi-iiKh

720K microfloppy disk drive, DOS 3.2, Pfr-

jona/DeskMa/e2soflware,Sl,199; 12-inch

monochfome monitor, SI 29.95; 13-inch

RGB monitor (320 hy 200 graphics).

S299.9S: 13-inch RGB monitor (640 by 200

graphics). S399.93; second microfloppy disk

drive, S169.9S; external S'/s-inch floppy disk

drive. S249.9S; 20MB hard disk card, S799.

In Short: One of the least expensive U.S.-

built AT compatibles, the lOOOTXisa
straightforward 8-MHz machine that should

be considered by bargain hunters.

CHCU era ON neaopt SERVICE CATto

integrated Personal DeskMale 2 software.

DeskMate 2 uses Windows conventions,

featuring pull-down menus and pop-up di-

alog boxes. Menus and boxes can be ac-

cessed with ajoystick, mouse, or keyboard

interface.

The DeskMate 2 software package con-

tains basic word processing, spreadsheet

analysis, data file maintenance, and termi-

nal communications. Other DeskMate 2

functions include phone directory, calcula-

tor, notepad, and a 16-color paint applica-

tion. DeskMate also has a music-genera-

tion program that can take advantage of the

three-voice music circuits built into the

HXandTX.
The 1000 TX certainly offers the home

user more power and options than the HX.
but at a higher price. Nevertheless, the TX
may make more sense economically for

the sophisticated home user in the long

run. Only the least sophisticated home user

will stay satisfied with the HX, but the TX
has enough backbone to grow into any

home-based application (and most office-

based applications) as needed.

Both these machines offer economical

computing within their respective mar-

kets, and both are worth a look if you find

that their drawbacks are outweighed by

their bargain price tags . GS

Richard Aarons is a contributing editor of

PC Magazine.

Nobody ever thinks

of PC AT batteries

until it’s too late.

Without a functioning battery,

your computer is as good as dead,

the battery in your PC AT or com-

patible controls your computer's

configuration files, real time clock,

and calendar. When the clock

and calendar begin to fail,

your battery's hours are

numbered.

So be prepared. Get the

best replacement battery you

can buy. Get a TADIRAN

battery from IBC— the high

quality, high energy lithium bat-

tery that is already found in 80%
of all PC AT's and compatibles as

original equipment.

A unique 5 year warranty, 10

year shelf life, and UL approval

make a TADIRAN replacement bat-

tery the best insurance there is. So

don't wait until your computer

battery dies. Get a TADIRAN re-

placement battery from IBC today.

ORDER NOW!
800/654-3790 (US)

800/225-9359 (CA)

Price (mly $27.50
• Dealer inquiries welcome.

Corporate discounts

available.

Tii;-.] \ For IBM PC AT, Compaq
^ 286, and all other AT

compatibles and clones.

Checks, money orders,

and credit cards welcome.

Add $3.00 for shipping and

handling.

IBC
International Battery Corporation

6860 Canby Avenue, #113,

Reseda, CA 91335

818/609-0516, (T1J( 6975427+)

IRM AT. and Compaq are respeclive irademarb of

IBM Corp and Compaq Corp

Callfor all Six-Pack replacement batteries.
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CAPTURE IMAGES THAT CAPTURE ATTENTION.

CREATE IMAGES FAR BEYOND CONVENTIONAL PC-BASED GRAPHICS.

AT&T Truevision" high-color resolution videographics

products can unleash powers you never dreamed a PC
possessed. The power to work with digitized video images,

captured and displayed with over 16 million different colors.

Or the power to create your own images with incredible

flexibility and clarity. And the power to blend a little of both

with remarkable dexterity.

AMAZING BUT TRUE.
Digitize an image with your TARGA™ videographics adapter

or Image Capture Board (ICB). Then put TIPS™ Imaging

Software to work airbrushing, retouching and redesigning.

Change colors, tints and shades or copy portions of the

screen and blend them smoothly. Move objects from here to

there, or eliminate them completely. Add elements from other

images or superimpose text and graphics.

Pre-time and pre-arrange your images into an electronic slide

show with our Slide Presentation Software($1S0). Produce

slides, transparencies or instant photos with the Truevision

Film Printer. Or use one of the numerous third-party

software packages for applications like desktop publishing,

CAD, or video production. Truevision products let you com-

ATbT

bine your imagination with reality to create the best images

possible.

TRULY ECONOMICAL.
Everything you need is standard and works with IBM" and

1 00% compatible PCs. And everything is affordably priced,

with a range of features to match your needs:

Image Capture Board ($1295)

TARGA videographics adapters (M8,$199S; 16,$2995:

24,$3995; 32,$4995)

TIPS Imaging Software (ICB,$695 each; TARGA M8,$995

each; TARGA 16/24/32,$1250 each)

Truevision Film Printer ($2550; 35mm back,+$448; Over-

head/Transparency back,+$348)

TRUE ADVANTAGES.
Picture all the ways you can use Truevision videographics to

heighten creativity, increase productivity or enhance your

communications. Then call us. We'll help you capture the

images that let you capture attention.

AT&T Truevision

7351 Shadeland Station, Suite 1 00

Indianapolis, IN 46256

800/858-TRUE

TfeUEVISION*

Actual unretouched photo of a color monitor screen, displaying four TARGA Images.

Truevision is a registered ^ademark ol AT&T. IBM is a registered trademark of International Business MacNnes Corp. TARGA and TIPS are trademarks of AT&T.
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COMMUNICATIONS M. DAVID STONE

EMOTE
OMPUTING;
The Next Best Thing
toBeing There
Perfectfor collaborations, conferences, or calling

in to yourPCfrom a distant location, these

eightpackages let you see and control the action of

another computer screenfrom a remote location.

ome frustralions are so com-

monplace you've probably

never stopped to think that

there might be a better way. If

you work outside of the of-

fice. for instance, there inev-

itably comes a time when you wish you

could run your office computer from wher-

ever you happen to be. As another exam-

ple. consider the confusion when you're

collaborating with someone by tele-

phone—or. even better, trying to teach a

novice computer user a new program by

phone. The conversation will probably go

something like this:
‘

'Type a slash to bring up the menu
. '

'

Silence, "ltdidn'twork."

“Did you type a slash or a backslash?"

"What's a backslash?"

It was for situations like this that remote

operations software was created. These

programs let two users link up their sys-

tems and see the same screens and key-

strokes at the same time. Many packages

will also give you access to your office

computer from a remote location. With the

right remote operations program, you can

end some of the little confusions and in-

conveniences of the computing life.

Two KINDS When we first looked at

this class of products ("Computing at a

Distance." PC Magazine. Mareh 31.

1987). we found four programs to review.

That number has grown to eight, broken

down into two subcategories.
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REMOTE-COMPUTING PROGRAMS

1

(til Remote-Computins Programs:

L^n Summary of FeaturesWW (Products bsteom
ascending pnca order) Lint Pins Carbon Copy

PC Anywhere Remote Matter Co/8iitlon Plus CloteUp

$99.00 S195.W $199.95 $249.00 $390.00 $440.00

Design
Screen exchange • • • • • •
Keystroke exchange O O O 0 O O
Memory-resident on host tide Optional 0 • • • •

Ibtksto: PC AnywtWB Most terminal pro- Line Plus Master Co'Sassion Carbon Copy Plus
terminal module

Closa-L^ Support
ATERM terminal

module or any other
grams such as
Crosstalk or

terminal nrtoduie terminal module terminal module

terminal program
such as crosstalk

Smarfcom

or Smarfcom

File transfer protocol Propnelary Proprietary (Cross- Proprietary Proprietary Proprietary Propnetary

(ASCOM IV) talk). Xmodem

Terminal can cell host • • • • • •
Host can call terminal • 0 • • • •
Autodial • (host, terminal) N/A • (host, terminal) • (host, terminal) • (host, terminal) • (host, terminal)

Auto-log-on O N/A • (terminal) • (host, terminal) • (host, terminal) O
Rep#at dialing O N/A • (host, terminal) O • (host, terminal) 0
Dlract-connact option • O • • • •
Pt)on« book
Talks directly to modom

O N^A

# (tefmtnal) Q
• (terminal) • (host, terminal) • (host, terminal) •(terminal)

• (host, terminal) Q •(host, terminal) • (host, terminal)

HOST-TERMINAL FEATURES
Host Is password protected

Host reboots on hangup
Optional

Optional Optional

• Optional

(Dptional Optional

• Optional

Optional Optional

LOGGING AND SCREEN
CAPTURE
Host creates log

Ibrminal creates log

Host captures single screens

O
O
o

o
o

o
Optional

Optional

Optional

Optional

O
Optional

O
Host captures a sequence of screens and
keystrokes

Terminal captures single screens

Terminal captures a aequence of screens
and keystrokes

O
O

o
o

Optional O

PRINTING OPTIONS
Printing

Spooling

Host, terminal

Terminal

Host

None

Host, terminal

None

hlost. terminal

Terminal

Host, terminal

Host, terminal

Host, terminal

Terminal

FILE TRANSFER
Initiates transfers from:

Data compression In file transfer

Host, terminal

O
Terminal

O
Terminal Host, terminal

O
REAL TIME FEATURES
Graphics support

Chat window
Works with S/deKfc*
Works with SupTK»y O

o

COMMUNICATIONS
Offers standard communications features •(for dumb tormi-

rW features only)

Supports 9,600-bps modems Hayes Smartmo-
demseoo, USR
HST. Microcom.
Fatltink,TiMebit

Maximum speed 19.2 kbps

AJI. but not optim-

ized for arty’

9,600 bps

AM, but not optim-

ized for any

19.2 kbps

USR HST EVI Fast-

oom. Racal Vadic

19.2 kbps

Hayes Smartrrto-

dem9600, USR
HST. Microcom AX.
UDS. FasMinklMebit

19.2 kbps

All. but rtol optim-

ized tor any

9,600 bps

Can turn off error checking • O O O
Hardware flow control Optional O Optional •
Auto-dial and auto-enswer with • •(auto-answer) • •
Hayea Smartmodem 9600

O
O

—indicalas EdHorS Choice •—We O—No N/A Net app8cab>e:ThieprDflram is desigrted only ter unananded-hoetapplcalion6.Therelore. these features are not neceaaary.

'Asmofe has compatibility probleme when used with a Hayee modem on an AT.
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Co-Comput8 l•Syllril

$495.00 $4a6.W

• O
• •

Co-Compute In-Synch

Propnetary Zmodem

o
o
• (for voice calls

only)

O
O o

o

o o
o o

o •
o •
o •
o o

o •
o o

Host (in host* Host, terminal

terminal mode)
None None

• (in keystroke •
mode only)

• •
• •
O •

o o

None All. but not optimized
for any

9.600 bps 38.400 bps

O O
O O
O •

HEIJI
5V4” External Floppy Drives for

IBM® PS/2 Models
MAKE YOUR PS/2
READ/WRITE PC SVi” DISK !

POrder NowTl

“v800-«3-
tr86o-553

*255

• Easy Installation

Require No Extra Expansion Slot

• Works With all IBM PS/2 Models

• Comes With Its Own Floppy Controller

Shipping : Add $10.00 per drive (UPS Ground)

Add $1 5.00 per drive (Federal Express Standard Air)

CA Resident Please Add 6.5% Sales Tax

Dealer Inquiry Welcome I

Full Line of 3W& SVe'DIsk Drives

One Year Warranty
SEND MONEY ORDER OR CHECK TO:

KINSON PRODUCTS CORP.
260 S. LOS ROBLES #107
PASADENA. CA 91101

For inquiry please call (818) 792-8953

CIRCLE 308 ON REACER SERVICE CARD
IBM !• registered iredemarh of Iniemaitonal BualneH Machine* Corp.

Terms: 15% restocking fee on non-defective goods. No return w o RMA ^ . No refund on shipping.

NoCOD Order

Accept School's P O
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If you like

our concept
you'll buy

our software
CONCEPT: Imagine being able to work with a colleague, speaking on
the phone - while your PCs are connected by modems. Use your PCs as
though they are one. Simultaneously review budgets, edit proposals,

change schematics, give presentations, or develop software as though
you were sitting side by side. Never before have people been able to use
PC software packages this way.

PRODUCT: IN-SYNCH* lets you and your colleague co-run popular soft-

ware packages like 1-2-3, WordPerfect, Harvard Total Project Manager,

AutoCAD, ChartMaster, or Turbo Pascal. Each PC runs its own copy of the

software package, and IN-SYNCH sends the keystrokes so the commands
are executed simultaneously. IN-SYNCH also lets you save a sequence of

screen displays - text, data, drawings, graphs - from any software pack-

age and present them PC to PC. You can even annotate any screen dis-

play using the keyboard or a mouse. And IN-SYNCH keeps a complete
audit trail of your activities.

To order IN-SYNCH or to receive literature, call AVTC's Authorized Dealer

800 PC-BRAND
That's (800) 722-7263.

In NY State call (212) 242-3600

PC Brand, 150 5th Avenue
New York, NY 10011-4311

IN-SYNCH is a registered trademark of American Video Teleconferencing
Corporation (AVTC), Fermingdale, NY 11735. All software packages listed are

trademarks of their respective companies.
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REMOTE COMPUTING

Six of the eight programs are designed

mainly for unattended remote operation

and for long-distance support and collabo-

ration. These programs turn one computer

into a host, which runs whatever applica-

tion program you're using; the other unit

becomes a remote terminal. Both host and

remote, however, show the same screens

and can give orders to the application pro-

gram. The host-terminal programs are ca-

pable of fully unattended operation and

can also work for computer conferencing.

Programs designed

for unattended remote

operation turn one

computer into a host that

runs whatever application

program you’re using.

The host-must send full screens of informa-

tion to the remote terminal, which slows

the process down a bit,

A faster alternative is to use a program

that is meant specifically for computer

conferencing, in which speed is the most

important issue. Packages in this group as-

sume that there will always be a person at

each computer: they run the application

program on both units, sending only key-

strokes back and forth. Because both run

the same application using identical data

files, they see the same readout and get the

same input, keystroke by keystroke. This

approach is fa.ster than the hosl-tenninal

scheme, since only keystrokes are ex-

changed, but you pay a price for that

speed. For one thing, there’s the complica-

tion of matching data files and application

programs on both sides. And also, the key-

stroke-by-keystroke packages won't let

you use a home-ba.sed computer from an-

other location.

Since our last overview of remote oper-

ations programs, their reliability has im-

proved significantly. Improved reliability

shows most clearly at high transfer .speeds,

in which all four host-terminal packages

THE
CORPORATE
SOURCE

BOFFIN
LIMITED

TOSHIBAy
"

TIOOO $ 899

TllOO-F 1499

T1200 2499

T3 100/20 3299

T3200 CALL
T5100 CALL

ZENITH /
Z181-93 $1695

Z1 83-92 2499

( ACCESSORIES )

CARRY CASE $ 59
PWR SUPPLY 230 VAC 69
INT. MODEM 1200 BPS 329
EXT. 5,25* PCX) 399
EXTRA BATTERY 2.5 AH 99

EXTRA BATTERY CHARGER 29
EXT.HOO20MB 1,095

CABLE FOR 181*20 09
CK3. LIGHTER ADAPTER 19

PC TRANSFER PAK 99

(accessories)
T1000 MODEM 1200 BPS $329
T1000 768K RAM BOARD 499

T1000 CARRY CASE 49
TOSH MS 008 32 75
AUTO PWR AOPTER 39
KEYPAD TIOOO'1200 99
MODEM T110(V12QCV3100 329
MODEM T1200 329
EXPANSION CHAStS 859
EXP.IFT1100 199

EXP.IFT1200 1 99
EXP.IFT3100 199
T31002MBMEM.EXP. 1,449

T3100 KEYPAD 99
EXT.5.25*FDD 399
UNIV. FLOPPY LINK 169

NEC y
Multispeed $1499

Multispeed EL 1699

Multispeed HD Call

Special - Diconix 150P Portable Printer $299
When Purchased with any Laptop

SOFTWARE/
WordPerfect Executive $119.00

Lap-Link 99.00

Brooklyn Bridge 99.00

* Volume Discounts

• Net Terms to

Qualified Accounts

(800) 255-4012
In MN:(612) 894-0595

2500 W. Cty. Rd. 42 • #5 • Burnsville, MN 55337 • Hours: M - F 9-5 CST
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REMOTE-COMPUTING PROGRAMS

tested earlier had performed miserably.

Last time around, when the machines were

directly connected by cable, three pro-

grams introduced errors in transmission;

with one, the throughput at 9,600 bits per

second was slower than at 4,800 bps. With

DCA’s high-speed Fastlink modem, the

problems of three of the packages actually

increa.sed. In the current battery of tests,

however, almost all of the programs did

well at 9,600 bps. And except for Remote.

still in the same relea.se as previously re-

viewed, none had problems on the high-

speed modem test using the Hayes V-Se-

ries Smattmodem 9600.

One thing that hasn't changed is that

1 ,200 bps is still far too slow for the host-

terminal approach, though it's acceptable

for the keystroke-by-keystroke packages.

All performance tests were tun at 2,400

bps as the minimum speed and at 9,600

bps or faster as the most desirable speed.

HIGH-SPEED DIEEERE^CES How
well a program does with one high-speed

modem says nothing about how well it will

do with another. When one program re-

viewed here, Close-Up, was tested with

the Fastlink modem in PC Magazine's last

overview, it was unusable at high speed: in

this round of tests with the Hayes V-Series

Smattmodem 9600. it worked just fine.

The different results come from differ-

ences among modems. Unlike 300-.

1,200-, or 2,400-bps modems, those mn-

ning at 9,600 bps or faster have no general-

ly accepted standard. Almost all have

built-in proprietary error-checking proto-

cols; some also have proprietary data com-

pression features. With a few well-defined

exceptions, modems from different manu-

facturers won’t even talk to each other at

high speeds.

With the differences in error checking,

flow control, and data compression, it’s no

surprise that one high-speed modem may
cause problems for a given program while

another does not. The distinctions quickly

become apparent even with casual use. For

remote operations programs, the key issue

is tumaround time—the interval required

to switch the direction of the communica-

tions link. Slow tumaround time is particu-

larly annoying with the host-terminal

packages, since the host computer sends

full-screen updates to the terminal rather

than simply echoing the keystrokes.

The popular modem protocols at 2,400

bps and slower are full duplex, meaning

that information can travel in both direc-

tions at once. If you are echoing your key-

strokes from the remote computer, every

keystroke goes from your computer to the

other computer and is echoed back to you

even as you type the next keystroke. By

The best way to run a

conference is to have two

lines open: for voice and

data. If only one is

available, most programs

provide a chat window.

contrast, all high-speed modems in the PC
market are half-duplex, meaning that only

one side can send information at a time.

When using remote echo with standard

communications programs, some modems
let you get several keystrokes ahead of the

screen before the direction of communica-

tions switches, or turns around, to echo the

keystrokes back to you.

For these tests, I chose the Hayes V-Se-

ries Smartmodem 9600. largely because of

iLs extremely fast tumaround time (Hayes

claims up to 5(X) times per second). Even

with the remote operations programs, the

tumaround is so fast that you can’t see any

difference from using a full-duplex link.

The Hayes mixlem also uses a proprietary

data compression scheme that gives the

programs an extra boost in throughput. Be
aware that the performance tests at 9,600

bps are specific to the Smartmodem 96(X);

the relative performance among programs

may vary with other high-speed modems.

Also, be aware as you contemplate this

purchase that the Smartmodem 9600 car-

ries a hefty list price of $ 1 ,299—and you’ll

need one on each side of the link.

PLUS CHANGE Another thing that

hasn’t changed is that the best way to run a

conference, collaboration, or support ses-

sion is to have two phone lines open, one

for voice and one for data. If only one

phone line is available, almost all of these

programs provide a chat window for typ-

ing messages back and forth, which is bet-

ter than nothing—but not by much. One
program, Co-Compute, seriously attempts

to minimize the difficulties of having only

one phone line; even with this program,

however, a second line is preferable. If

you plan to get a remote operations pro-

gram, order that second line now.

The remote operations capability is not

new; you’ll find it in some general-purpose

communications programs, including AS-
COM, Crosstalk XVI, and ProComm. But

aside from being one of the least-used fea-

tures of these programs, it is also extreme-

ly limited.

The remote operations of general-pur-

pose communications programs allow a

remote caller to run DOS commands and

some application programs on the host sys-

tem. But in practice, the caller is limited to

well-behaved programs, meaning those

that go through DOS for screen output. For

such well-behaved software, the commu-
nications program can read the data going

to the screen and can redirect it out the

comm port so that the remote caller can see

what the u.ser on the host system is doing.

The problem is that many programs

(WordStar and Lotus 1-2-3, among others)

are not well behaved. While these pro-

grams run on the host system, they don’t

send their screen output through DOS, As
a result, the communications program

doesn’t see the screen output and doesn’t

redirect it to the comm port. Therefore,

such an application is effectively hidden

from the caller.

The remote operations programs re-

viewed here get around that problem by re-

directing the screen output from such pro-

grams to the comm port. You’ll find the

reviews of these eight products arranged in

alphabetical order by product name.

Carbon Copy Plus
Carbon Copy was one of the first remote

operations programs available. Version

4.0. renamed Carbon Copy Plus, is still

one of the best.

Though it functions well for computer

collaborations and as an unattended host.
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At last getting organized
is paiinless with NutshettPtus

In the past, when choosing a database, you had
to sacrifice ease of use for power, and flexibility for

programming skills.

hlo more.
Nutshell Plus offers you the simplicity of file man-

agers with the potency of relational technology to

streamline management of your business information.

While there are relational databases with program-
ming capability, they're not for everybody. Not everyone

wants to -or knows how to -program special routines

to suit in-house needs.
What's needed is a database for the rest of us.

Imagine that instead of creating a monstrous single

file of data, you can create logically linked files that

pull related data from one to another, saving you time
and keystroking, and preventing errors from redundant
data entry. You don't have to program, but you can
create macros.

Move data from file to file automati-
cally by linking up to 10 field pairs.

Here a unique account number links - —*

the Client File to the Order File, and a
Product Code links the Product File to

the Order Fife. "

Create customized layouts to suit your
information needs and fit your busi-
ness forms. Here are two layouts in

one file: an Order Entry Screen and an
Invoice to fit continuous-form paper —

Format data as you wish, including
optional use of dollar sign and number
of digits in numbers, left and right justi-

fication of data, and five ways of dis-

playing the date.

Nutshell Plus is features-rich. With it. you can also:

• Create a form letter in a field

• Print to screen to preview the exact appearance of

your data
• Insert the current date and time with one keystroke
• Change field type
• Eliminate empty space between and within records
when printing

• Preset data to avoid rekeying of repetitive data
• Use the exponentiation operator in calculation

formulas
• Read files you created with Nutshell, its flat-file

cousin

Visit your nearest retail dealer and try the Nutshell
Plus Guided Tour Disk, then buy Nutshell Plus.

At $295 we think you'll find a lot to like.

For the name of your nearest dealer carrying

Nutshell Plus, call the Canterbury International Sales
Office at 1-800-637-8385 (outside of Massachusetts)
or (617) 881-7404 in state.

Nutshell Plus runs on the IBM and IBM-

compatible PC. XT. AT. and PS/2s. It

requires 384K and DOS 2.0 or higher. OWIERBURY
Distributor of microcomputer hardware and software

Nutshell is a registered trademark of

Nashoba Systems. Inc.
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REMOTE-COMPUTING PROGRAMS

Meridian Technology's C'or/««i Copy Plus

is designed primarily Cor long-distance

support. To set up a support system, the

user at the host computer loads the pro-

gram. which sits in memory until needed.

IC the user runs into trouble, he can bring

up Carbon Copy Plus without leaving the

application program. Carbon Copy Plus

will then dial the support number—the re-

mote side of the system. The remote temii-

HyperACCESS communications software

makes your modem up to 5 times^ter

Benchmark Tests: HyperACCESS vs. Relative Speed

Other Top Communications Programs

HyperACCESS Is astonishingly fast in

transfernng files, as shown this comparison
through 2400 baud modems.

Actual speed of file transfere

(speeds are given in bps)

Kermit Xmodem Propflelary

HvmAocen 6480 9302 11079

WITHOUT COyPKSSKM 1178 2046 2278

THE TOP-SELUNQ PROGRAM 1007 1971 2016 ^
THE 8E8T SHAREWARE 900 1895 N/A

HyperA^ESS is faster than the modems' baud rate

because, m file transfers to other copies of

HyperACCESS. it compresses as It sends Even with

compression off. its Xmodem and Kermit are

r>oticeabfy faster than other programs, yet they remain
tulty com^ible with other p^rams Test conditions.

IBM XTs and 2400 baud mode^ were used to send
a 34K Lotus worksheet Me

Speed is only one reason to use it... here are 8 more

1
“Ideal poweiAisability combination’'
(Software Digest) Simple for novices.

Breath-taking to experts. Perfect for

businesses or corporations.

2
It will handle your application
Great for calling services (CompuServe,

etc.), other PCs, minis, mainframes, or bulletin

boards. If it won’t do what you need, we'll

refund your money.

3
“It’s a snap to start using...you
can be communicating In a matter of

minutes." (InfoWorld) The crystal clear menus
make the program sefl-ei^anatory. In fact, the

majority of HyperACCESS owners never find it

necessary to read the excellent manual!

4
"Most powerful script language”
(Byte) Use it tor automating complex

tasks, making custom menus, or doing un-

attended calls. Has string and numeric

operators, branching, subroutines, lots more.

5
Excellent emulators Complete
VT-52, VT-KX), and VT-220, as well as

IBM3101, H19, m, TV950, ANSI, and for

hosts with protocol converters, Wang and

IBM3278.

6
Super host People can access your PC
when you're absent, using passwords

and access levels you've set (they can read or

type messages, transfer files, access DOS, or

run certain applications).

7
Great compatibility Runs on the IBM
PC, XT, AT, PS/2 ana compatibles with

DOS 2.0 or later. Also works with Windows and

other multitasking systems. Adapts Itself to

more than 40 modem models.

8
Feature-packed and priced right

Speed, versatility, depth and sympllci^—
HyperACCESS has vmat you need. Comes with

bonus disc of useful scripts, on-screen tutorial,

fine manual, and with discount coupons for

services like Dow Jones, CompuServe, and

The Source, which alone are worth more than

HyperACCESS’s retail price—$149 .

For Information on

HypciACCESS
Call 800-826-2760

Hilgraeve Inc.
P.O. Box 941, Monroe Ml 40161 313-24341576
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FACT FILE
CarhrmCopy Plus.

WrsiiMi 4.11

Mcridiun

Tcvhmilog) Inc.

1101 l)i)vcSl,.#l20

Newport licach. CA
92WiO

(714)47f»-2224

List Price: $195 per pmgrain (two pmgrams

required!.

Ritjuires: 256K RAM. orK* disk drive. IXXS

2.0or later

In .Short: IX:sigrK*d lor support applications.

Corlnm Copy Plus is equalK appropriate for

long-distance collaborations and unaltcnded-

host operations. The program ‘s strength is

speed of screen updates pariicularlN lor

C‘(iA graf^ics. Not cop> protected, but

chocks serial number.

CtRCLLSnONREAPeRSERVICECARO
~

Carbon

Copy

PLUS

nal can call the host at any time. The re-

mote module is not memory resident,

however; it runs as a standalone program

and must be loaded before use.

SPOOLS AND MOVIES Since the re-

mote side is viewed as the support end of

the duo. it generally has more options than

the host side. Either side can terminate the

data link orjump into or out of the applica-

tion program. But while both sides can di-

rect printer output to cither or both com-

puter systems, the remote terminal can

also spcK)l the printer information to a file

rather than send it to the printer. In addi-

tion. either side can capture a screen image

to a file for later viewing; the remote side,

however, can capture a "movie'' that

shows every keystroke in all or part of a

session , And only the remote side can initi-

ate a file transfer.

Carbon Copy Plus has retained all the

good prrints of its earlier versions—partic-

ularly where speed is concerned. In tests at

both 2.400 and 9.600 bits per second, the

program was consistently be.sted only by

PC Anywhere, and never by much. Also.

Carbon Copy Plus had the best perfor-

mance for file transfer, thanks to its data

compression capabilities. The program's

real advantage over most of the competi-

tion. however, is that when it scrolls up or

down one line, it doesn't resend the whole
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screen from hosl to remote. Instead, it

sends a single line along with a command
to scroll the rest of the screen at the remote

side.

At 2,400 bps. Carbon Copy Plus feels a

little sluggish for word processing or

spreadsheets, but it's still better than most

contenders. By slowing my typing slight-

ly. I could keep from getting too far ahead

of the cursor and could use WordStar or

Lotus 1-2-3 without problems. At 9,600

bps and 19.2 kilobits per second, screen

updates are impressively fast. Still, wheth-

er connected directly or through the Smart-

modem 9600. it's easy to get three to five

characters ahead of the .screen and have the

changes suddenly pop up all at once. This

is distracting but tolerable.

Carbon Copy Plus is the clear choice if

you're using CGA graphics; it’s really the

only program that makes graphics tolera-

ble at 2,400 bps. The program's full graph-

ics mode offers one of the quicke.st screen

transfer times of all the programs test-

ed—and its fast graphics mode, which

shows less detail, is nearly twice as swift.

In its fa.st graphics mtxle at 2.4(X) bps. Car-

bon Copy Plus transferred a Harvard
Graphics pie chart from screen to screen in

only 12.5 seconds.

FIXING THE BUGS Besides keeping

this program's good points. Meridian

Technology has corrected most of the

shortcomings of earlier versions. The pro-

gram now rarely introduces errors at high

speeds, and according to Meridian, the

problem that it once had with the Fastlink

modem has been fixed. Less important but

still noteworthy are some cosmetic

changes that make the program easier to

leam: the host side is now called the hosl

rather than the remote: the remote terminal

is now called either the remote side or the

support side. The manual, substantially re-

written. includes these changes.

Another nice alteration to the program

concerns a warning message that should be

ignored under some conditions: now the

manual explains when to ignore it. Finally,

the remote side of Version 4,0 has a termi-

nal emulator as well (the "Plus" in the

program's name). It's roughly equivalent

to PC-Talk4 with a script language added.

If you don't already have a standard com-

munications program, this terminal emula-

tor may save you from having to buy one.

The few problems I ran into with Car-

bon Copy Plus were easily corrected. For

example, using an AT as the host and a PC
as the remote caused problems with file

transfer: these disappeared when I rein-

stalled the AT side for a Compaq Deskpro

286. The only inconvenience that remains

in the program is that if you load the host

module and then change default settings

Brace yourself for the

zero-learning-curve experience.

SPF/PC™ 2.0 brings full mainframe
editing power to the PC environment: true split screen,

directory lists, command stacking, picture strings, 43-line-

EGA and 50-line-VGA support, binary file editing, the latest

mainframe commands and much more.

Need proof? Call or write for a free demonstration diskette.

SPF/PC™, so much like the real thing, you’ll forget you’re

editing on a PC.

Command Technology
Corporation

1900 Mountain Blvd., Oakland. CA, 9461 1 (415) 339-3530 Telex: 509330
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REMOTE-COMPUTING PROGRAMS

with the installation module, the host pro-

gram won't know about the changes until

you reboot your system.

With its brisk speed. Carbon Copy has

always been one of the better choices for

long-distance collaboration. Carbon Copy

Plus, easier to use than its predecessors, is

looking better as a support tool. too. It’s

definitely worth a look.

Close-Up
Only recently revised. Close-Up's long

life in its original version says something

about Norton-Lambert Corp.’s beta test-

ing; that it’s still a competitive package

even in Version 1 . 10. which we tested for

this article, says something equally praise-

worthy about the quality of the original.

EASY TO USE Close-Up was devel-

oped as a support package—so much so

that the host program is called Customer

FACT FILE
Ciose-Up, Version 1.10

Norton-Lambert Corp.

P.O. Box 4085

Santa Barbara. CA
93140

(805)964-6767

List Price: S195 for Cus-

tomer program; $245 for

Support program.

Requires: 36K RAM for Customer program

without graphics, 48K RAM with graphics;

one floppy disk drive; DOS 2.0 or later.

In Short: Close-Up can be used for comput-

er collaborations or unattended-host opera-

tions, but it is tailored for support operations,

and has a full range of support features. The

program's real strength is ease of use for the

host side; its weakness is its slow screen

scrolling. Not copy protected.

CIRCLE eioON FgAOER gRVKDE CARO

and the remote module is called Support.

Not surprisingly, the program’s strength is

its ease of use; carefully designed menus
pose minimal difficulties for the unsophis-

ticated user, and the manuals arc hardly

needed. As with Carbon Copy Plus, the

Customer (host) module loads on one
computer and sits in memory, while the

Support (remote) terminal is a standalone

program. If a user on the customer side

needs help, he can bring up Close-Up with

a hotkey and let it dial the remote number;

the remote terminal side. too. can call the

host at any time.

As with Carbon Copy Plus, the remote

terminal has more options than the host

side, including spooling printer informa-

tion to a file, initiating a file transfer, and

capturing a screen image or a “movie” of

a session. Either side can terminate the

data link orjump into or out of the applica-

tion program. Unlike Carbon Copy Plus.

however, only Close-Up's remote mtxlule

The new HP PaintJet color graphics printer.

Great color is only V2 the story.

Whpl HEWLETT
miTM PACKARD
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has a phone book, the rationale being that

one terminal may need to support several

customers but that a given customer will

need to call only one support number.

MIDDLING PERFORMER Close-Up

finished in the middle of the pack in our

performance tests. The program’s fast

graphics option updates the screen only

slightly more quickly than does Carbon

Copy Plus's full graphics approach. At

2,400 bits per second, WordStar and L/>tus

1-2-3. though tolerable, are sluggish. The

biggest obstacle with these applications is

that Close-Up resends the entire screen ev-

ery time you scroll up or down a line;

you’ll quickly lose patience with this ap-

proach to scrolling when moving through a

spreadsheet one line at a time. At 9,600

bps, with the computers connected direct-

ly, performance is disappointing, with oc-

casional long gaps between typing and re-

sponse. Surprisingly, 9,600-bps

performance is better through the Smart-

modem 9600. But don’t tun out and buy

that modem just for Close-Up 1 . 10—the

improvements simply aren’t dramatic

enough to warrant that purchase.

Building on the version reviewed here,

Close-Up 3.00 includes a standard termi-

nal emulation in the Customer side and an

automated communications system feature

on the Support side. The terminal can op-

erate in the background so that you can

transfer files while using your computer

for something else. The automated com-

munications system in the Support side

pemrits unattended operations, so users

can transfer files automatically without

needing anyone at the keyboard. Accord-

ing to Norton-Lambett, the remote capa-

bilities have also been enhanced.

The new version of the Customer side

uses .somewhat more memory than the old-

er version—45K to 66K rather than the

36K to 48K of the older version. Because

of the difference in memory requirements,

Norton-Lambert plans to continue selling

the old version as well as the new. The

price of Version 3.00 is the same as that of

Version 1 . 10.

Even against newcomers, Close-Up
i . 10 holds its own. If you’re looking for a

remote operations program for support and

your primary concern is ease of use, this

package remains a good choice.

Co-Compute
If even the fastest of the host-terminal

packages is too slow for you but the idea of

coordinating applications programs and

data files seems too cumbersome, Co-

Compute, from Harmony Technology As-

sociates. lets you have it both ways. De-

signed as a conferencing program, the

original version of Co-Compute offered

only the ability to exchange keystrokes.

Version 2.0, however, has added a host-

330

col®’’ ,^5 blaclt at 18 seconds)

ViCtra PC.
„,„sparapcy

P'l”

, ir paP'P "

n.3« 3 000

For a Patauet-
ppp^'

It can also print a page of text

in 30 seconds flat.

m HEWLETT
PACKARD
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REMOTE-COMPUTING PROGRAMS

terminal mode, so you can run programs

without needing identical fdes on both

sides of the link.

ONE PHONE LINE Co-Compute as-

sumes that there will always be a knowl-

edgeable user at both computer keyboards;

it makes no provision for unattended-host

operation and has few features aimed at

supporting unsophisticated users. While

Co-Compute can be used for support, its

teal strength is for long-distance collabora-

tions and presentations.

The Co-Compute design also assumes

that most users will have only one phone

line. Since you have to cixirdinate the

computers on both sides of the link, the

program requites that all conferences be-

gin with a voice conversation. Typically,

you make a phone call, use the setup mod-

ule to load the program on each computer,

then put the application disk and data disk

into each system or change to the appropri-

ate subdirectories. If necessary, you also

use the file transfer feature in the setup pro-

gram to send files,

Co-Compute's approach to file transfer

is unusual. Instead of connecting the com-

puters first and letting one or both sides

give the command to transfer the files, Co-

Compute lets you set up the file transfer

sitfFACT FILE
Co-Compute,

V«rsiaa2.0

Harmony Technology

Associates

3700 S. Sepulveda

Blvd.. #332
West Los Angeles. CA
900.34

(800)622-7660

(213)429-4103 (in Calir.)

List Price; S495 (for (win pack), $279 (for

single copy).

Requires; 2$6K RAM, one disk drive. DOS
2.0 or later.

In Short: Designed for computer confetenc-

ing, Co-Compute is also suited for long-dis-

tance coUaboiations and, to a lesser extent,

forsuppori. h cannot function as an unattend-

ed hoa. Co-Compute is unique in offering

both a keystroke exchange mode and a host-

terminal mode. Not copy protected.

cinCLEMSownEAcensrnvicECAHD

while you are still talking. One side

chooses Send from the menu and enters the

filename; the other side chooses Receive

and also enters the filename. When both

users arc ready, each picks Cio from his

menu. The computer give the appropriate

commands to the modems, establish a con-

nection. flash a message to hang up the

phone, and transfer the file. When file

transfer is finished, the program puts a

message on-screen at each side to pick up

the phone and press the Esc key. Once
both u.sers have done so, Co-Compute tells

the modem to hang up the phone.

These preliminaries set up both sides so

that they ate crxirdinatcd from the moment
the computers establish communications.

When both users are ready, each calls up

the memory-resident portion of the pro-

gram. One side picks Transmit, the other

side picks Receive, and the computers

again tell the modems to establish commu-
nications.

To prevent the confusion resulting from

both sides trying to type simultaneously.

Co-Compute lets only one keyboard at a

lime give commands to an application pro-

gram. Both keytxtards, however, can give

commands to Co-Compute. Either side

can bring up the on-line menu, open the

note window, or issue a command to sus-

pend operations. The menu on the receiv-

ing side also has a choice that allows the re-

ceiving side to take control of the

keyboard,

HOST-TERMINAL OPTION Another

menu choice lets either side become a re-

mote terminal to the other computer. This

host-terminal mode is intended for those

times when only one side has a particular

program or data file. The terminal mode,

of course, slows down performance, and,

as with the other mode, only one keyboard

at a time is active for application prt>

grams. Another potentially useful feature

is a real-time keystroke window that will

show you each keystroke as it is typed, in-

cluding both character keys and nonprinla-

ble characters, such as function keys and

control keys. Unless you ate extremely fa-

miliar with the application program, this

information can be helpful both in collabo-

rations and in support situations.

In host-terminal mode, Co-Compute
performed acceptably at 2,400 bits per sec-

ond. Though the scrolling times for Word-

Star were among the slowest measured.

WordStar was far easier to use than the

times suggest because of Co-Ctmpute's

method of scrolling. Unlike most other

programs. Co-Compute interrupts the re-

write of a scrolling screen in WordStar,

giving priority to rewriting the line you’re

currently typing on. Ironically, though the

Lotus 1-2-3 scrolling times were faster,

that program was less comfortable to use

because it was far t(X) easy to get ahead of

the cursor.

At 9,600 bps, with the computers di-

rectly connected. Co-Compute's host-ter-

minal mode is a delight. WordStar took

only 2.6 seconds to scroll a full screen at

the terminal, and the cursor lag in Lotus

1-2-3 was barely noticeable. As tested,

Co-Compute would not work with the

Smartmodem 9600 because the program

doesn 't wait long enough for the Smarlmo-

dem to establish a connection. Harmony
Technology Associates reports that a rem-

edy for that problem is on the way.

In Co-Compute's symmetric mode, of

course, speed of screen update is not an is-

sue since the program sends only key-

strokes back and forth. What is impres-

sive, however, is that Co-Compute doesn’t

lose those keystrokes. I made an effort to

confuse the program in 1-2-3 by running it

on different-speed computers and scrolling

the cursor far fa.ster than 1-2-3 could keep

up with. Even with this battering. Co-

Compute stayed fully synchronized.

In either mode, Co-Compute is a reli-

able. carefully designed, well-executed

package. If your primary application is

collaboration between two knowledgeable

users or support of relatively sophisticated

users, Co-Compute is a good pick—partic-

ularly if you can't or won’t add a second

phone line for simultaneous voice and

data.

Co/Session
Programs designed principally for phone

support assume that the user on the termi-

nal side will know more than the user on

the host side; they give more control and

more menu options to the remote end.

That’s fine for support situations, but it has

drawbacks for long-distance collabora-

tions, in which the ability to initiate file
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transfers or to capture screenshots is equal-

ly useful to both sides. Co/Session, from

Triton Technologies, tries to remedy that

problem by offering a dual approach to re-

mote operations, letting you choose the de-

sign you need,

MULTIPLE PERSONALITY When
you install Co/Session, the program asks if

you want the support version or the appli-

cation version. The application version is

the equivalent of Close-Up's Customer

side: it can function only as a host and has

fewer features than the support side.

ColSession's support version, too, is simi-

lar to that ofClose-Up. but it can also func-

tion as the host side when talking to anoth-

er copy of ColSession support. (Two
application versions cannot talk to each

other.) Even when functioning as host, the

support version includes features such as a

log, screen capture, and the ability to initi-

ate a file transfer. The support version also

FACT FILE
Co/Session,

\ crskin 2.<N)

Triton Technologies Inc.

146 Maple Avc.

Red Bank. NJ 07701

(201)741-3232

LisI Price: $249(twt>-

user-license); $ 1 25 (sin-

gle-user license for application version); S 1 75

(single-user license !i>r suppi>rt version).

Requires: 12hK RAM. one disk drive. DOS
2.0 winter

In ShiMi: Co/Sessitm lets you tailor the pni-

grant at installation for either support w col-

laboration. The dual pervtnality is intrigu-

ing. but in the current release, the program

suffers fntnt performance problems, includ-

ing a slow screen-transfer speed forCGA
graphics. Not copy protected.

CtFCl£W9QNt^ADERSEftVlC£CAnD

allows terminal emulation for standard

communications.

This multiple personality lets Co/Ses-

sion tailor itself to your situation. To use it

for support, you create one support version

and one application version. For long-dis-

tance collaboration, you can set up two

support versions.

Using ColSession is much like using

Close-Up or Carbon Copy Plus, except

that both sides are memory resident. If

you’re running the support version on both

computers, the side that makes the call be-

comes the remote terminal and the side that

answers becomes the host. Triton Tech-

nologies says that a unit running the appli-

cation version can also call a support ver-

sion and establish communications, with

the support side becoming tbe remote ter-

minal. Every time I tried this, however,

the support side crashed.

ColSession turned in a mixed perfor-

mance in our tests. It was among the fastest

LIFE IN THE FAST LAN
SimpleNET® 3.0: A High-performance LAN at a Price You Can Afford.

• 3 million b.p.s.

• NETBIOS compatible

• File sharing with locks

• Printer sharing

• Uses standard DOS commands

ONLY $399.95
PER WORKSTATION-
COMPLETE WITH

HARDWARE AND SOFTWAREI

30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
TWOYEAR WARRANTY

CALL TOLL-FREE

1 -(800 )
262-8010

In California (714) 526-5151

Requires IBM PC/XT/AT or compatible with

DOS 3.1 or higher

SimpleNET Systems
A division of BC Soft Corporation

545 W Lambert Road. Suite A.

Brea. California 92621

FAX: (714) 529-2413
'BM • a legiereB trademark el we'wei'oni Buemees Mectvne*
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programs for scrolling up ordown one line

in WordStar and Lotus 1-2-3: like Carbon

Copy Plus. Co/Session sends one line of

texi from the host, along with a command
to scroll at the terminal. With WordStar,

ColSe.ssion occasionally lost characters

during fast bursts of typing, but they were

lost from both screens, making this a mi-

nor annoyance rather than a serious prob-

lem. Triton Tecbnologics couldn't repro-

duce the loss of characters—and it

couldn't help me cure the problem on my
computers.

Lotus 1-2-3 fares well with ColSession.

At 9,600 bits per second with the Smart-

modem 9600, screen updates are rapid.

Cursor movement outpaced that of most

other programs, and the lag between key-

stroke and cursor movement was barely

perceptible.

THE BIG RED SWITCH ColScs.sion

was the slowest program we tested for

graphics screen updates and file transfers.

That's because the Co/Session protocols

don't include any data compression; Triton

Technologies says this feature will be add-

ed in Version 2.10, which was not avail-

able for review. Speaking of graphics,

though, you'll have to be careful if you're

running an EGA at the host and a CGA at

the remote terminal with this program.

Loading Microsoft Word in graphics mtxie

froze both systems badly enough to require

the big red switch reset on both sides. This

is obviously a drawback if you plan to run

your system as an unattended host.

ColSession has too many small prob-

lems to win unconditional praise, but the

key word is stnall. Moreover, each prob-

lem is balanced by a useful design feature,

such as an unload utility that removes the

program from memory without requiring a

reboot. The package is certainly no more

flawed than, say, early versions of Side-

Kick, and its multiple personality is in-

triguing. Keep an eye on this one.

In-Synch
In-Synch, from American Video Telecon-

ferencing Corp., combines remote opera-

tions with graphics presentation features.

The result is a program that can function in

standalone graphics presentations, long-

distance collaborations, and to a lesser de-

Lk-H
ras FACT FILE

In-Synch, Versinn 2.U0

American Viden

Teleconferencing Owp.
no Bi-Couniv BlvJ.

Farmingdale. NY 1 1735

(516)42O-«0X0

List Price: S49.S (for

(win pack); $295 (for sin-

gle pack).

Ke<|uires: 1 28K RAM . two disk drives (hard

disk fecomnK'ndcHl). 1X)S 2. 1 or later,

in Short: lihSynch cTimbines remote opera-

tions features with presentation graphics to

ofTcr renHJte-controllcd graphics presenta-

tions. A superb presentation tool, the pn>-

gram can also be used for computer confer-

ences, collaborations. and to a lesser degree,

support. There isnohosl-tcniiinal mode. Not

copy pnHected.

CrftClE 604 ON REAOCR SERVICE CARO

m'-s»nch

*
,0

r 1

grec. long-distance support. In-Synch real-

ly shines, however, when you use the

graphics and the remote features together,

creating on-line slide shows and present-

ing them at a remote computer.

Slide shows The Slides menu in In-

Synch lets you save an image of the current

screen, then recall that image and modify it

by changing colors, typing text, drawing

boxes, and otherwise highlighting areas of

interest. The program also lets you create a

slide from scratch by clearing the screen

and filling in the background with the color

ofyour choice. Once you've created sever-

al slides, you can assemble them in a pre-

sentation. You can then present an elec-

tronic slide show on your own computer or

can go on-line, transmitting the slide files

to another computer running In-Synch and

controlling the presentation at the remote

location.

Going on-line with In-Synch is similar

to going on-line with Co-Compute\ both

programs assume that someone will al-

ways be at both keyboards. After loading

In-Synch on both sides and .setting both to

the appropriate diiectories, you bring up

In-Synch and pick Start Conference from

the main menu. In-Synch can dial the call

on one side and automatically answer on

the other, but because the two computers

must coordinate programs and data files.

the safest way to start a conference is by

voice. Once both computers are set up

properly, you can establish the connection

by telling one side to place a call and the

other side to receive one.

Immediately after e,stabli.shing commu-
nications. In-Synch shows the Transfer

Data menu on the assumption that the first

step in a conference will be to send files.

You can chrxrsc from Data Files, Pre.senta-

tion, or Slide, and the program prompts

you at each step in chrxtsing and sending

the files. To give an on-line presentation,

you send the appropriate files, select the

Presentation menu, and show the slides. If

you're using In-Synch to collaborate on a

written report or spreadsheet, you send the

data file, load the program, and work from

berth keyboards.

FAST TRA^SFERS Because the two
computers exchange keystrokes only,

speed of screen updates is irrelevant. File

transfer speed is important, however,

since you’ll almost always begin a session

by sending a file. At 2,400 bits per second,

In-Synch yielded the third-fastest transfer

time for a text file and the second-fastest

time for a binary file of all the programs re-

viewed here.

Earlier releases ofIn-Synch had two .se-

rious problems. With Version 1.03, you

could make your computer crash by load-

ing In-Synch, typing a file, and hitting

Ctrl-C while the file was printing to

screen. Also keystrokes tended to get lost

en route, so that the screens and cursor po-

sition on the two computers would not

match. Both problems have been fixed.

Version 1.03 also had an unnecessarily

complicated installation procedure that

Version 2.00 has greatly simplified.

In-Synch is worth considering for col-

laborations between knowledgeable users,

particularly where a second phone line is

available for voice communications and

where speed is important. Most impres-

sive, however, is this program's handling

of on-line presentations. Not only is In-

Synch the only remote operations software

to make graphics presentations an integral

part of the program, but it's hard to imag-

ine software that would integrate these fea-

tures more naturally. For on-line presenta-

tions, In-Synch is clearly the program of

choice.
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Line Plus Master
Line Plus Master is the Clark Kent of re-

mote operations programs: it’s so easy to

use that on first glance it looks wimpy. But

behind that mild-mannered interface is a

solid array of features. The more you look

under the surface, the more you'll find this

program can do.

Concept Development Systems sees

Line Plus as a support tool and has tried to

make the program as unobtrusive as possi-

ble. The company reasons that anyone giv-

ing phone support shouldn’t also have to

support the support tool . Toward that goal

,

the Line Plus package comes with a useful

utility called Line Expert, which is basical-

ly a combination on-line reference manual

and troubleshooting flowchart for solving

communications problems between PCs.

Line Expert asks questions about the prob-

lem you want to solve and then offers sug-

gestions for solving it. It grinds out its an-

swers slowly, but if your knowledge of

communications is anything less than per-

fect, this feature could prove invaluable.

The Line Plus package also includes the

Line Plus host program and the remote ter-

minal program (the host module is avail-

able separately, too, so you don’t have to

buy a complete package for each computer

user who needs support). The host pro-

gram offers an absolute minimum of in-

stallation choices: bit-per-second rate,

comm port, modem type, and a few other

basics. Once the.se are set, a user need nev-

er look at the setup module again.

The host program is memory resident

and can be called up at any time. When the

host isn’t connected to a support computer.

Line Plus offers the option of returning to

your DOS application, freeing the line for

another communications program, dialing

a phone number, or switching a phone call

from voice to data. The remote terminal

menu has many more choices than the host

side but still gives an impression of sim-

plicity. The main menu offers only six op-

tions, and the choices within each menu
are divided into easily digestible chunks . If

you’re at all familiar with communica-

tions, you won't need a manual to get this

program working.

SMOOTH OPERATOR Once you’re

on-line, you’ll find Line Plus a breeze to

use. The on-line menu has just five

choices: return to your DOS application,

switch from modem to voice communica-

tions, open the chat window, turn off the

host keyboard, and log out. In addition,

you can run the host setup program from

the remote terminal; any changes you
make will be written both to disk and to

memory on the host side.

Many of the program's features work

so smoothly that they almost escape no-

tice. When you add a new entry to the

phone book , for example , Line Plus asks i f

you want to call the number immediately.

CALL TOLL-FREE

1 -(800)
262-8010

In California (714) 526-5151

In Canada (902) 665-2941

Requires IBM PCIXTIAT or compatible

with DOS 3.1 or higher

SimpleNET Systems
A division of BC Soft Corporation

545 W. Lambert Road, SuiteA
Brea, CA 92621

Highest (aerforming zero-slot LAN
Max. cable length 3,000 ft.

IBM NETBIOS compatible

Unique Electronic Mail capability

Up to 5 printers per station

File sharing with locks

No dedicated server required

30-OAY MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE
TWO-YEARWARRANTY

LANMARK ACHIEVEMENT
SIMPLENET 1 : ONLY $695 FORA COMPLETE, 4-USER LAM
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^FACT FILE
Une Plus Master,

Version 2.IWa

Concept Development

Systems Inc.

2778 Hargrove Rd..

#.149

Vininps. GA .VKMtll

(4114)4.14-4813

List Price: 3199.9.1 lot Une Plus Master l\n-

eluding Line Plus Remote. Line Plus Lteal.

and Line Hxpen); S99.95 for Line Plus Re-

mote (including Line Bxpen).

Requires: 9()K RAM for Line Plus RenKite:

:.16K RAM f.ir Line Plus Local; .184K RAM
lor Line Bxpen; tine disk drive; IX)S 2.0 or

lalcr.

fn Short : Une Plus Muster is the most unob-

trusive of the remote operations pro-

grams—and ihe easiest to leant and use. par-

licularlv on the host side. Il lacks the ability to

capture screens or sessions but is otherwise

suitable for suppon of unsophisticated useis.

\ia copy protected.

C'O.LUBOeONMt.ADtHSeRVICECWftO

And although the program has no script or

macro language, it will record a log-on

procedure for you, automatically learning

that procedure by watching your key-

strokes. This feature will also record any

sequence of commands, though it offers

no way to edit out mi.stakes. As shipped,

Une Plu.s has about a dozen prewritten

macros that set the program for The
Source, MCI Mail, a Une Plus host, and

other systems.

MIDDLE OF THE PACK The only no-

table weakness of this program is speed.

Like Close-Up, its major competition for

ease of use, Une Plus finished in the mid-

dle of the pack in our performance tests. It

rewrites the entire screen when scrolling

line by line in WordStar and Units 1-2-3.

Une Plus is also a poor choice for graphics

programs: its graphics screen transfer was

among the slowest we checked.

At 2,400 bps with Une Plus, WordSlttr

and Lotus 1-2-3 both worked, if rather

slowly. At 9,600 bps with computers di-

rectly connected, typing with WordStar

was almost like working without a remote

program, except for the slow scrolling

time; WordStar was slower with the

Smartmodem 9600, but still the speed was

acceptable. Units 1-2-3 put in only a bor-

derline performance at 9,600 bps, with too

much lag between keystroke and cursor

movement. In all ofout Line Plus tests, the

9,600-bps screen update was only margin-

ally faster than that at 2.400 bps. Concept

Development Systems says that it mea-

sures twice the speed at 9,600 bps, but the

company couldn't explain why our results

should differ.

The only program in our te.sts that gave

Line Plus a pmblem was SitperKey, which

when called up on Ihe host screen would

immediately make the system crash. An-

other minor complaint is that the program

calls the host mtxlule Line Plus Remote

and the remote terminal Line Plus Local, a

potentially confusing scheme.

If you're primarily interested in support

applications and if you firmly believe in

the KISS principle of human engineering

(Keep It Simple. Stupid), Line Plus Mas-
ter may be your best choice. The only im-

portant support feature missing is the abili-

ty to capture screens or sessions to

disk—and Ihe host side is by far the sim-

ple.st program for an unsophisticated user

to learn.

PC Anywhere
Given that mo.st remote operations pack-

ages cost between $200 and $500, you

probably wouldn't expect much from a

program that costs $99 and comes with

both host and remote software. But you'd

be wrong. PC Anyvrhere, from Dynamic

Microprocessor A.ssociates of New York,

is one of those rare programs that cost less

than the competition yet offer better per-

formance.

SPEEDDEMON PCAnywhere'

s

stron-

gest point is speed. In almost every test we
put it through, this program turned in the

fastest time or close to it. The one excep-

tion was for CGA graphics—and even

here. PC Anywhere was bested only by the

fast graphics modes of Close-Up and Car-

bon Copy Plus. For full graphics, PC Any-

where's 22-second screen transfer time

whipped everybxxly; only Carbon Copy

Plus came close.

File transfer speed was less impressive,

as Version 2.04's lack of data compression

left it well behind most other packages.

Data compression will be added to the pro-

gram in Version 2.10, however. A prere-

lease copy of Version 2. 10 transferred the

text file and the binary file, finishing each

in under 2 minutes. Among host-terminal

combinations, both of these times tie for

second place with Close-Up and are only a

few seconds behind first-place Carbon
Copy.

PC Anywhere also responds quickly to

individual key.strokes. At 2,400 bits per

second, WordStar and Lotus 1-2-3 are

comfortable to use; the lag between key-

stroke and on-screen display translates into

a slight sponginess rather than a clear delay

in response. Even typing at top speed with

WordStar, it's impossible to get ahead of

the screen except when it’s being rewrit-

ten. With the Smartmodem 96(X), key-

stroke response time is better still, ap-

proaching the quality of a computer
terminal operating at 9,6(X) bps.

PC Anywhere gets much of its speed by

cutting comers on error detection. The in-

stallation module gives three error-check-

ing choices; slow, fast, and none. The abil-

ity to turn off error checking is a valuable

feature when you're using high-speed mo-

dems with built-in error-checking proto-

cols. According to the manual. fa.st error-

PC Anywhere.

Version 2.IM

Dynamic Mici\>pixKvs-

sor AssLx:iatcs of

New Yori<

Dislributcd by EKD
Computer Sales &
Supplies Corp.

764 Middle Country Rd.

Scldcn. NY 11784

(516)7364)500

List Price: $99 (including host and remote

terminal).

Requires: 128K RAM. one disk drive. DOS
2.0 or later.

In Short: PC Anywhere wins the speed

sweepstakes fix host-terminal combinations.

As the least expensive package, it's also the

dear front-runner in giving the most bang per

buck. Designed Ux unaltcnded-ht>st opera-

tions, PC AnyH'here can also fuixtion for

iong-distaiKC collabixaiions ix supptxt. Not

copy pnHected.

r!°cT.re07ONHfcAP£RS£HV>^CAro"

' LhePkJS^
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checking is appropriate for most
conditions, and in my tests it gave essen-

tially the same results as no error checking

.

Slow error-checking is the most reliable,

but it significantly retards screen update.

PCAnywhere'

s

design is biased toward

unattended-host operations. Notable for

their absence are such features as a phone

book, auto-log-on. repeat dialing, auto-

matic log creation, and the ability to cap-

ture screenshots to disk. On the other

PC Anywhere' s,

strongest point is speed.

In almost every test, this

program turned in the

fastest time or close to it.

The one exception was

forCGA graphics.

hand, the program gives you some inter-

esting choices: it lets you set your host to

answer on a specified ring, for example,

and select whether to allow the remote ter-

minal to reboot the host system. You'll

also find such features as the ability to talk

to about 30 terminal types, including such

common choices as the DEC VT-100 and

IBM 3101. Since most communications

programs emulate one or more of these ter-

minals, you can call into PC Anywhere

with nearly any computer equipped with

communications software.

PC Anywhere comes with ATERM, a

simple dumb-terminal program. Running

ATERM on a PC, you can control the host

computer without having to worry about

special keys, such as PgUp, that are specif-

ic to the IBM PC and compatibles. If you

need to call from a non-IBM compatible,

however, ATERM lets you emulate these

keys with escape codes—interpreting Esc

I, for example, as the Ins key.

FRUITFUL COLLABORATIONS De-

spite PC Anywhere'^ emphasis on unat-

tended-host features, the program func-

tions nicely for phone support or

collaboration. The host module can be set

in memory-resident mode; from there you

can simply bring it up from within an ap-

plication and have the program make a call

First
Zuckerboard'M NEW Micro Channel

line »atiafie% all your PS/2 add~in board
needs!

IVvD of the hottest stars m the Micro Channel

line are the 50/60 MultifunctioD Board and the

Fbrmat Converter.

Zuckerboard’s 50/60 is the ONUf Multifunction

Board on the market It includes both a serial and
parallel port, as wdl as up to 2Mbyte8 of memory.

The memory is both EMS and extended or a

combinatiim of both. The 50/60 Multifunction Board

can expand the Model 50 to 7 Mbytes and the Model
60 to 16 Mbytes. Other standard features include a

serial ad^ter and software for print spooling, EMS
simulation, and diagnostics.

The Fbnnat Converter saves you the expense of

buying duplicate software by allowing you to transfer

data from IBM's old 5.25” format to the new PS/2 3.5”.

Zuckerboard’s Micro Channel PS/2 ftunily has

everything you need — with the highest quality and

the best prioe/performance ration all with a five-

year warranty.

tmrctf nrMxi

or let it answer an incoming call. Once on-

line, PCAnywhere behaves much like oth-

er remote operations programs. You can

control the host computer from either key-

board, call up a chat window, transfer

Multifunction Board
and PS/2 Family
From Zuckerboard

Fbr more information see your local Zuckerboard

dealer or call 1-800-624^920 (US) or

1-800-458-6200 (CA).

ATD/Zockerboard
235 Santa Ana Court
Sunnyvala CA 94086
(408) 720-1942
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MAKING YOUR CAREER MORE SUCCESSFUL

VERTEX MINI 286
Intel 286 Base System.

Chip Technology VLSI Chip SeL

6-8 MHz Clock Speed.

8-12 MHz Available

640K Memory on Board.

AMI BIOS (w. set up software).

200W Power Supply.

One 1.2 MB Floppy Drive.

Hard& Floppy Drive Controller.

Enhanced Capacity Keyboard

(101 Keys).

BASE SYSTEM $869
W/20 MB HD S1 159

W/40 MB HD $1369
W/60 MB HD SI 769

12 MHz Base System $ 939

VERTEX 88
il Intel 8088 Base System.

4.77 —10 MHz Clock Speed

9 640K Memory on Board

3 ERSO BIOS,

r 1 SOW Power Supply.

) One 360 K Floppy Drive.

1 Floppy Drive Controller.

V AT Type Keyboard (84 Keys).

ALL SYSTEMS WITH: One Year Limited Warranty.

72 Hours Burn in Work.

Fully Assembled & Tested Assurance m U.S.A.

30 days money back guarantee.

FREE UPS ground in U.SA
Major credit card acceptable.

BASE SYSTEM
W/20M8 HD & Controller $809

16 MHZ
VERTEX 286

VERTEX 286
I Intel 80286 Base System.

3 8/16 MHz Clock Speed.

) 6/10 or 6/1 2 MHz available.

( Keyboard Selectable.

) 640 K Memory on Board

' (80NS)-

I On Board Clock & Calendar.

I Eden BIOS (w set up software).

» 200W Power Supply.

I One 1.2 MB Floppy Drive.

I Hard & Floppy Drive Controller.

I Enhanced Capacity Keyboard

r Will be available soon.

UASE SYSTEM $1549
w/20 MB HD $1829

W/40 MB HD $2039

W/60 MB HD $2439

IMHz Base System $ 949

IMHz Base System $1079

MONO SYSTEM
ADD $185
Monographic Printer Carp +
12" Amber Monitor w/Swivel

Base.

EGA SYSTEM
ADD $595
EGA Card 640 • 480 +

' 14 ' EGA MONITOR

QUALIFIED CORPORATION & UNIVERSITY P.O. ACCEPTABLE. DEALER INQUIRY WELCOME.

ORDER HOT LINE: 1-800-521-4892
IN CALIFORNIA: 1-714-937-1670

T^rtex
CIRCLF. 329 ON READFR SERVICE CARD

COMMITMENT TO BEST CUSTOMER SUPPORT AND SERVICE
1820 Orangewood Ave., Ste. 203. Orange. CA 92668AJvanatl Rvu-ari k Inc



REMOTE-COMPUTING PROGRAMS

files, and direct printer output to either side

(or spool it on the remote system).

Ultimately, the few features missing

from PC Anywhere arc more sizzle than

steak. None of the tests we tried on it re-

vealed any serious problems, and it was

the only package fast enough to make
SideKick usable at 2,4(X) bps. If you be-

lieve that .speed is the key for useful remote

operations. PC Anywhere is the obvious

choice.

Remote
Remote, from DCA/Crosslalk Communi-
cations. was the first remote operations

program for the PC. When it was the only

show in town, this package was a lot like

the proverbial dancing bear—the wonder

was not how well it performed, but that it

performed at all. Unfortunately, that's not

enough anymore.

NOT FOR SUPPORT Remote does not

include a separate terminal program for

talking with the host. Instead, like PC Any-

where, the DCA/Crosstalk Communica-
tions package supports unattended opera-

tion with a wide range of terminals,

including the popular DEC VT-IOO. IBM
3101 . and about 20 others. Most terminal

programs can emulate at least one of these,

so it’s a rare computer that can't call into a

tli^FACT FILE
Remote, Verskm 13

Communications

only).

Requires: 192K RAM. one disk drive. DOS
2.0orltter.

In Short: The first remote operations pro-

gram for the PC, Remofe is showing its age.

Designed for unattended-host operations, the

program is not \k«ll suited to long-distance

support or collaborations. The one interest-

ing feature is a built-in e-mail system that is

unique among the programs reviewed here.

Not copy protected.

gnctEaaaoNHEAOCRsefMCgCARo

system running Remote. (The program can

even talk to the diminutive Tandy Model

100.) Although it keeps the host keyboard

active, the Remote package isn’t designed

for phone support or long-distance col-

laboration. It wouldn’t be easy to use that

way, either; it’s the only remote operations

program we reviewed that lacks a chat

window.

To use Remote, you load it as a stand-

alone program, choose the proper settings,

and otherwise leave it alone. The program

will answer the phone, ask for a password,

and create a log of incoming calls. Callers

can run most text programs, exchange

files, or leave messages on the built-in e-

mail system.

DISAPPOINTING PERFORMANCE
Remote's file transfer feature uses the pro

prietary Crosstalk protocol, .so we used

Crosstalk XVI as the terminal program,

setting it forVT- 1 00 emulation as the man-

ual recommends. Even so. Remote put in a

rather poor performance. At 2,400 bits per

second, it turned in the slowest times for

all but one screen update; file transfer

times were somewhat better, with Remote

solidly in the middle of the pack. At 9.6(X)

bps with the Smartmodem 9600, Remote

scrolled more quickly than did Line Plus

Master or Close-Up. Because it lacks its

own error-checking protocol for key-

strokes and screen updates, there is noth-

ing that might interact with the Smartmo-

dem 9600 error-checking protocol to slow

down throughput.

Unfortunately, there’s a catch. With the

Smartmrxiem 9600 at 9.600 bps. Remote

repeatedly failed to transfer a file properly.

When given the file transfer command
from a terminal running Crosstalk, Remote

started to receive the file well enough;

then, in midstream, it lost track and
dumped me back to the DOS prompt. But

that's not all: the incoming data continued

to pump into the DOS command line, re-

sulting in a series of bad commands. The
problem may be specific to the Smartmo-

dem 9600, since file transfer runs smooth-

ly at 9,600 bps with two computers direct-

ly connected. According to DCA/
Crosstalk Communications, the difficulty

appears to come from timing problems: it

shows up only when an AT or some other

fast machine is used.

E D 1 T O R ’ S

sIM CHOICE
• PC Anywhere

Withfour distinct applicationsfor

remote-computing programs—sup-

port, collaboration, conferencing,

and unattended-host applica-

tions—the best choice depends on

the applicationfor which youplan to

use the package. But ifthere’s one

program that can handle it ail, it's

PC Anywhere. Although it lacks

some usefulfeaturesfor support and

collaboration. PC Anywhere isfirst

in its classfor unattended-host oper-

ations as well asfor rapid-fire up-

dating ofscreens.

For itsfull range ofsupportfea-

tures and ease cfuse, hotwrable

mention goes to Close-Up. For
more-sophisticated users. Carbon

Copy Plus offers almost the same

features as well as greater speed.

For long-distance collaboration or

presentations. Co-Compute cem-

birKSperformance withflexibility,

allowing you to switch between key-

stroke exchange mode and host-ter-

minal mode.

Remote has a few other serious flaws.

One is its lack of graphics support. Anoth-

er is the way the program handles special-

ized keys such as PgUp, PgDn, and the

function keys. When controlling the Re-

mote system from a non-IBM PC. you can

emulate these keys with escape codes, as

you can with PC Anywhere. Alas, you

have to use these same escape codes even

when the calling computer is an IBM com-
patible.

By any measure. Remote as it stands

now simply isn’t in the same class as the

other programs reviewed here. But if

you’re not in a rush to buy, don’t cross this

program off your list completely. Rumor
has it that Remote is currently being rewrit-

ten. and a thoroughly revised version may
soon be available. ili^

M. David Stone is a contributing editor of

PC Magazine.
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More than two years ago. we introduced the leading low-cost (under $1000)
CAD system. ProDesign II. It was priced at $299. Since that time, more than

1 000 enhancements have been added to the software, making ProDesign tl the

price performance leader in CAD.

Now. ProDesign 11 has been renamed DesignCAD and packaged with more than

$400 worth of supplementary software, including symbol libraries, file transfer

utilities, and materials list programs. We added more than 1 00 enhancements to

the software, making DesignCAD an extremely powerful CAD system at any

price.

We were at a loss, however, when it came time to set the price. We considered

pricing DesignCAD at $999. We thought about reducing the price to a low

$599. We talked to industry experts. We met with marketing consultants. We
performed calculations on the finest spreadsheets money can buy. Then, in the

great American tradition, we said "Aw . . . What the Heck!" DesignCAD is priced

at $299!

ProDesign II is now DesignCAD

New Features:

Compatibility with most other CAD systems large and small (DXF and ICES.

Input and Output included at no extra charge).

Compatibility with virtually all desktop publishing systems is included at no
extra charge.

• Expanded Memory Support is now provided to utilize the full power of your
PC/AT.

• Several new character fonts are now provided at no extra charge.

• More than 1 00 new drawing features are now provided at no extra charge.

• Symbol libraries with more than 500 symbols are included at no extra charge.

• A Bill of Materials utility is provided at no extra charge.

• DesignCAD provides complete support for the IBM System/2.

Same Quality:

• DesignCAD has all the features and capabilities of ProDesign II - normally
found only in CAD systems costing thousands of dollars.

a DesignCAD, like ProDesign II, has unparalleled ease of use.

• DesignCAD. like ProDesign 11. has unprecedented dot matrix print quality.

• DesignCAD supports more than 200 printers. 80 plotters, and virtually any
mouse, digitizer, and display compatible with the IBM PC.

CaU or write for a FREE DEMO DISK:
American Small Business Computers

118 South Mill • Pryor, OK 74361 • 918/825-4844

ProDesign II is now
Still Onh

DesignCAD
‘1299 !

^

I
i I
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Productivity
I PC LAB NOTES: HELP UTILITY MICHAEL J. MEFFORD

Custom-design
YOUROWN HELP SCREENS
By usingHELP.COM and the CAPTURE.COMprogram in this issue’s Utilities column, you

canpop up your own help screens, reference tables, or the like anytime you want.

[The PC Lab Notes and Utilities columns

in this issue bring you two coordinated

programs. HELP.COM, presented here,

lets you pop up your own customized help

or reference screens in the middle ofan ap-

plication program. CAPTURE.COM, in

this issue's Utilities column, helps you cre-

ate and capture suitable screensforHELP
topop up. In our next issue we will present

a third program, PAINT.COM , that lets

you edit and spruce up screens you can

CAPTURE and then pop up with

HELP.—Ed.

\

U nless you’re a practiced expert, a

program's on-line help facilities

often make the difference between

an application that's a pleasure to use and

one that fights you every step of the way.

Only too often a program’s built-in help

screens are so sparse as to be trivial. Or
they’re so encyclopedic that you have to go

three menu levels deep to find the informa-

tion you need. Digging out a reference

manual to find the syntax for a command is

hardly an exercise in efficiency—even if

you can find the manual. The result is that

there probably isn’t an office that uses a

full-featured program in which the local

guru hasn’t had to prepare a single-sided

sheet entitled, “All you ever needed to

know about using X."
Wouldn’t it be nice to be able to pop

that sheet up on the screen anytime you

needed it? That’s what HELP.COM is for.

HELP is a memory-resident utility that en-

ables you to keep at your fingertips several

pages of reminders—of a program’s com-

mand sequences, of tables of airline

flights, or of anything else you might want

to reference—either Irom the middle of an

application or at the DOS prompt.

In normal use you’ll probably load

HELP along with a menu file you create

I*R()I)II('TIVITY INDEX

PC LAB NOTES
HELP pops up your own help screens

while you run other programs.

UTILITIES
CAPTURE snatches helpful screens

so HELP can pop them up later.

ENVIRONMENTS
How to do graphics in OS/2’s

character-mode environment.

POWER PROGRAMMING
Reeling in environment strings with

MASM and C routines.

SPREADSHEET CLINIC
Laser-printed spreadsheet shading;

/ -2-3 bug; relative references.

USER-TO-USER
Batch files that will mn programs

overnight any night you ask.

POWER USER
Big capital letters drop in on Word',

bu.sting out ofdBASE limits.

LANGUAGES
Printer output detours in C; mind-

boggling Turbo Pascal encryption.

PC TUTOR
What the $ means to as.sembly

language programmers.

CONNECTIVITY CLINIC
Connectivity chapel; linking PCs and

HP minis; wasting paper.

using CAPTURE (see this issue’s Utilities

column) or PAINT (next issue) as a simple

line in yourAUTOEXEC.BAT file, thus:

HELP filespec

wherefilespec is the filename of your help

menu, preceded (if necessary) by a drive

letter and subdirectory path to the help

menu file. To make the utility as HELPful

as possible, however, its full syntax, in-

cluding its multiple options, is

KELP
I

(/UI

As the multiple filespec above indi-

cates, you can load more than one file of

help or reference screens at once. Just sep-

arate the additional filenames with one or

more spaces, tabs, commas, or semicolons

as delimiters. By default. HELP sets aside

room for four screen pages. When loading

HELP initially, however, you can change

this default by including the /Nn option,

which accepts values for n from I to 14.

The default hotkey to activate a HELP
pop-up is Alt-H. Hitting Esc or hitting the

hotkey again returns you to your applica-

tion. Since one of the problems with using

resident programs is that they often fight

over the same hotkey combination, I de-

signed HELP to allow you to change the

Alt-key combination without clumsy DE-
BUG patches. Just include the /H/r hotkey

switch on the command line, using any al-

phanumeric key, the Minus key, or the

Equal Sign key for n. Indeed, even after

loading HELP you can change its hotkey at

any time, without having to load a new
help screen or uninstall it, simply by enter-

ing HELP/Hn.
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Then fKip up the help screen and use the

PgUp and PgDn keys to navigate through

the pages of help. Home and End will

quickly lake you to the first and last pages.

The help pages will be in the same order as

the filenames were entered on the com-

mand line. The first lime you pop up

HELP, the first page will be displayed.

Thereafter, however, if you have flipped

to another page, HELP will remember that

as the eurrent page to bring up the next

lime you reach for the HELP hotkey.

HELP displays a message to let you

know when it has been successful in load-

ing and making your help filc(s) resident.

Another short message is displayed if the

program fails to find any of the files you

specified. The number of active pages is

also shown, and. after installation, the

number of reserved pages is di.splayed,

along with the copyright notice.

MEMORY REQUIREMEM^i As indi-

cated abtwe. HELP defaults to rc.serving

nxim for four pages. The program itself

needs I K for cxxJe and an additional 4K to

store the eurrent screen contents so they

can be restored on exit. Each help page

(screen) requires an additional 4K, so a uv

tal of approximately 2 1 K of resident RAM
is requisitioned by the default four-page

mtxJe. You can save usable RAM by add-

ing the /Nil switch when installing HELP.
For example, to reserve just one page for

the help file MENU. HEP, you would enter

HELP MENU.HEP/Nl

lOK RAM will be used in this minimum
one-page configuration.

You can also do just the opposite and

reserve more than four pages even if. at the

moment, you arc loading fewer than the

permissible number of files. You might

enter, for example,

HELP MENU.HEP/N8

The reason you might want to do this is

that once HELP has been installed, new

help files can be loaded in memory, writ-

ing over the old help screens, as long as

there is enough reserved rtxim. The com-

mand .syntax is the same. Ju.st enter HELP
followed by a list of filenames. The
amount of reserved pages, however, can-

not be changed after installation without

deinstallation. So if you entered the above

command with the /Nl reserved page
switch, and you later entered HELP
MENUI .HEP MENU2.HEP. the first file

would be loaded, but there would not be

rixrm for the second. (During installation,

if you include more than four help files on

the command line, HELP makes enough

rtxrm to store the additional help screens

without your having to add the explicit /N

instruction.)

HELP is smart enough to know if it's

been previously installed and will install it-

self once. If you install and wish to change

the reserved pages or you just forgot how
many pages arc reserved, HELP can be

easily uninstalled by entering HELP/U at

the .DOS prompt. You can then reinstall

the program with a new configura-

tion—subject to one important caveat. If

you have installed another resident pro-

gram lij'ler HELP (and SideKU k. if you use

it. insists on being last), remember that

you mu.st always uninstall your TSRs in

the reverse order of loading. Only thus can

you avoid holes in the RAM and a possible

crash resulting from lost keyboard chain-

ing. \Jeff Prosise' s INSTALL and RE-
MOVE programs, in die PC ImIi Nines of

t Help.asn
; Rciident h«lp taeility
t rornati Hn^ filvapac |... fllaapac

]
| /Nn) [ /p| [ /Hn

| { |/UJ
: dataulta: pa^aa • 4; hot kay * Alt H

Ok iHn>-<l>dla pep-up* ,
1 1, It'

UB ’/a ' -4r.install*,13,lt, 1*

1>B I'^Up P-jDn Homa knd to navtqata through HELP*, IJ, Id

OB i DUP< )7). *E::c or hot ka> to ox:t*,lB,i;i

coot SEGMENT
ASSUME CSsCODE.DStCODE
ORC ISSH

START: JMP BEGZHKIMG

.t or latar •;

EXE2B1N •:

COPTRZUHT

At.T_CoMBl>

DATA AREA

OB 'KELP l.a {C| 1SB7 Zlit Cowinicat ions
OB 'Buceaaafully inatalled* , 13. 1*

OB 'Praia Alt H to art ivata'. IB. , 26

ACT1V£_M5U SB
reserve:' ra'x; on
UNLOAO HSU UB

OB
•jsjasTAL:._N;--s; ob
IIO_PIlEE

~ OB
HOT POUND OB
Ot'eMOUOK OB
ALLOCATE_HSC OB

* aettva paqa(9 )
* , 13, IS,

9

* total pa^aia )
*. 1 «, IS, IS,

S

IS, ‘HELP can't be uninatallad.' , M. 19
"Untnatail laatJant proqrana in ravaraa order •*, 19,9
19, 'HELP uninatallad',19,9
'TOO nany raaident proqrama'.S
32, 'not {ound‘.13,19,S
'Not enough aiMiory’.s

'Hamory allocation error*, 11, IS ,

S

SCAN_CODES tJtRKL BYTE

PRCXSRAHMER OB 'Michael J. Halford'

OLD_XEyBUARO 00
CRT COLS ON
STATUS REG OH
screek],seg on
LINE COUNT I'B

IKMEOIATE PLAO OB
BUSY OB

SBfSSH
26

IMMEDIATE OH
DATA_SEC OH
0ATa“iMT 08
lHSTAtXRO_PLA<'. OB
POPUPPLAC 08
HOT KEY OB

riLENAMK OH 7

ERROR LEVEL OB 9

CURRENT PAt'.E OB
ReSEKVEL>_rAUES OB
ACTIVE PAriPS OU
PAGE COUNT OB
DELIMITERS OB

SYNTAX LABEL BYTE
OB IS.'Usaqa: HELP filaapac [... fxlaapac

j | /Nn | ( /Hn 1 1 /P | < ;
| 1 J, IS,

OB */Hn whore n -> nuaibar oi reaarvad pages <i-14|: default • 4',l>,ld
OB ’/HR whota n •• Alt hot kay eoaiLo (A-Z, S-9, ’ , 34, 46, 14 , 44, 34. 61 , 14

OB *): dolault • H’,13,1S

OB 4S. 1 30. 48. 1 29, 4», 129, SB. 121, 6 1.123. 62,123, S3, 124

OB S4,12S.SS,126,S6,127.S7,12B.61,111,eS, JS,66,48,67
OB 46,68.33,69,11.79.33,71.34.72.36.73.23.74,36,76,37
OB 76. 38. 77. 68,78,49,79, 24, 88. 26. 81, 16, 82. 19, 83, 31

OB 84, 29. 86. 22, 86, 47, 87, 17. 88, 4 6, 89, 21, 9«. 44

; SCAN COOES FOR ALT COMBO

;•••• KEYBfARO INTERCEPTOR ;

nen_kcyboar:'s sti
PUSHF .'Ssnulate an interrupt
CALL CS:0L0_KeYBOAR0 : by pushing flags and far rai'..

(avilimiest

HELP.ASM: The assembly source aHicforHELP.COM

.
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P R () I) U C T 1 V I I Y

CALL DI«PLAY TEXT

BX,AX
KEAO IT
CLo«£_riLe
CK_SPACS
NEXT READ

CLOSE FILE: AK.3EH

jFllshandl* in 8X.
;R«ad It.
:Don* h«r« if nothinq raad.
ilf roon, r*Ad Dslancv, if any.
: into n«xt paq*.

:Clo** fil«.

; This subroutino do«s th« actual raadinq of halp files i

PUSH
POP
MOV
MOV
WT
JC
CMP

XOR
MP
CLC
JNP

31H
READ END
AX,

s'

READ END
CStPACE COURT
ex. AX
SKIP PAD
DX.OX
DI.AX
AL.AL
STOSS

SHORT RESTORE DS

:Did w« read anythinq?

.
pad balanca with nulln.

i Indicate read soMChinq.

: This subroutine checks for free storaqe apace.

CKP
JRS
MOV

PAOE_COURT.14
NO SPACE
INSTALLED FLAO.l
SPACE
AL.ESlRESERVED PACES
AL.PAOE_COOMT

“

HO SPACE

lAiready a full 14 paqaa?
itf yes, no space.
;Are we installed.

{If yes, are reserved paqes full?

PACE SlSEl AX,4SIS
DX.DX
CH.CN

I subroutine converts declswl to hex.

XOR
LODSS
CKP

END HUKSER:

NUL
XCHG
ADO
JKP
DEC

AL.-»-
EMD NUHSER
AL,*I*
AL.SL
AH, AN
DL.IS
OL
AL.SL
SL.AL
SHORT NEXT HUMBER

sMultiply by 4SSS bytes.

:Add to paqe buffer offset.

iStart with sere.
:Oet a byte.
I la it a nuRber?

I If yes convert to hex.
.‘Save it.
SKultipIy previous by IS.

:Ad)ust pointer.

I This subroutine checks the cos i line for delialteri

CR_OELXHITBRt LOOSE
DX, OFFSET DELIMITERS
CX,S
8CASB
MO DELIMITER
BYTE PTR [SI-1 I,

S

If yes. convert to J

HO_DELIMlTER: CLC

I subroutine capitalises the character in AL ;

CAPITALIZE!

END CAPS:

STORE SCREEN

:

NEXT MHEl I

LIHC_COUHT,2S
OX, STATUS RES
ax.screeh'sec
OS, AX

BP,EElCRT COLS

AL.OX
AL,l
MORZ RETl

AL.DX
AL.l
HAITI

8HL
ADD
JMP

BP,1
SI. BP
SHORT CK LINESl

SHORT COLSl

I

PUSH C8

t3i lines to save.
;Retriove status reqister.
;Point to screen buffet.

; Point to storaqe sequent.

{Get status,
ils it low?
:Zf no, wait until it i

:>(o iKire interrupts.

:Cet status
;ts it hiqh?
ilf no, wait until it i

iOecresient screen coluan count.
:Has it less than SS?
ilf no, loop until row done.

iAdjust balance.
: Convert to s word.
;Add to storaqe offset.

iOo all 3i lines.

iReatore data aeqMnt.

: This subroutine writee to the ecreen buffer

WRITE SCREEN:

HEXT LtNE2i

LIKE COUNT. 2S
0X,STATU8_ReC
ax.screeh'sec
ES,AX
DI.DI

NEXT BYTE:

HORl RET2i

SHORT COLS3:

BP.l
DI.BP
SHORT <

SCREEM BUFFER <

:2S lines to save.
iRetrleve status reqiSter.
i point to screen buffer.

.'Top left corner.

iCet status,
its it low?

I If no, wait until it is.
iHo aora interrupts.

;Oet atetue.
ila it hiqh?
:tf no, wait until it is.
iRetrleve the word
i and store it.
ilnterrupte back on.

iDecreswnt screen colustn count.
iWas it less than SB?
ilf no, loop until row done.

iAd^uat balance.
{Convert to a word.
iAdd to acreen offaet.
{Do all 2S llnea.

(HFJJ*.ASMfnd%>
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August 1 987, facilitate multiple deinstalla-

tions.—Ed.
I

GETTING HELP Both Ihe assembly

language source code, HELP.ASM. and a

BASIC program (HELP. BAS) lhat will

create HELP.COM for you automatically

are listed in this article. However, the easi-

est way to obtain a copy of cither of these

files, or a ready-to-run copy of HELP
.COM itself, is to download them from the

PC Magazine Interactive Reader Service,

as explained in the accompanying sidebar.

If you intend to use a number of differ-

ent help menus, it's probably best to put

them all in a single directory, \HELP. This

facilitates their implementation through

batch files. Suppose, for example, that

you’ve created some help screens you

want loaded on bool to aid a novice in us-

ing your applications. You can take advan-

tage of HELP’S /P immediate pop-up
switch, along with the following instruc-

tions placed at the end of the AUTOEX-
EC.BAT:

CD \HELP
HELP MENU/P > NULL
CD \

The redirection of HELP’S output to the

null device suppresses the screen echo of

HELP’S own install message. Your
MENU file, for example, might contain

the appropriate instructions to load either a

spreadsheet or a word processing program.

Then you could generate two additional

batch files on the following model:

123.BAT WS.BAT

CD \HELP
HELP 12 3. HEP
CD \123
123
CD HELP
HELP MENU/P

CD \HELP
HELP NS. HEP
CD \WS
HS
CD HELP
HELP HENU/P

You would create the help menus,
I23.HEP and WS.HEP, using an ASCII

word processor and the CAPTURE pro-

gram presented in this issue’s Utilities col-

umn. (The .HEP extension is not required

by HELP; it’s just the convention I’m us-

ing here to avoid creating problems with

the industry standard of .HLP.) These two

batch files would load the help that is rele-

REH — SASIC PROGRAM TO CREATE halo.COM 710 DATA 32. 61. 32, 105, 109. 109. 101. 100, 649
111 Open hslp.CM • AS 05 LEN - 1 720 DATA 105. 97, 116, 101, 32, 112, Ill, 112, 706
121 FIELD 01,1 AS A$ 730 DATA 45, 117, 112, 13. 10, 47, 85. 32, 461
131 CHECKSUM > I 740 DATA 32, 61, 32. 117, 111, 105. 111. 115, 682
141 FOR X - 1 TO 231 750 DATA 116. 97. 108, 108, 13, 10, 10, 85, 547
151 LINESUM - 1 760 DATA 115, 101. 50. 32, 80, 103, 85, 112, 606
155 PRIMT 770 DATA 32, 00. 103, 68, 111, 32. 72, 111. 608
161 FOR J - 1 TO 8 780 DATA 109, 101. 32, 69, 111. 100, 32, 116, 669
171 READ BYTE 790 DATA 111, 32, 110, 97, 118, 105, 103, 97, 773
111 CHECKSUM > CHECKSUM * BYTE 800 DATA 116, 101. 32, 116, 104, 114, 111. 117. 011
191 LINESUM > LINESUM * BYTE 810 DATA 103, 104, 32, 72, 69, 76, 00. 13, 549
211 IF IBVTE < 256 THEN LSET A$ - CHR$(BrTE) 820 DATA 10. 32, 32, 32, 32, 32, 69, 03, 322
211 PUT 11 830 DATA 67. 32. 111, 114. 32, 104, 111, 116, 687
221 NEXT J 840 DATA 32, 107, 111, 121, 32. 116, 111, 32. 652
231 READ LIMECUECK 850 DATA 101. 120. 105, 116, 10, 0, 32, 97, 501
241 IF LINECUECX <> LINESUM THEM PRINT 'Error in Lina-:2eo + 10 • I 860 DATA 99. 116, 105. 118, 101, 32, 112, 97, 780
251 NEXT 870 DATA 103. 101, 40. 115. 41, 13. 10. 1 , 423
260 CLOSE 880 DATA 32, 116, III. 116, 97, 108, 32, 112, 724
271 IF CHECKSUM - .73460 THEN PRINT tuccasaf

u

. Coaiplatloni

'

> END 890 DATA 97. 103, 101, 41. 115, 41, 13, 18. 520
280 PRINT 'COM fila is not vslidi' > END 900 DATA 10. 0, 10. 72, 69, 76, 80. 32, 349
290 DATA 233, 195, 3, 72 69, 76, 80, 32, 760 910 DATA 99, 97, 111. 39, 116, 32, 98, 101. 692
300 DATA 49. 46, 48. 32 40. 99. 41. 32. 387 920 DATA 32, 117, 110, 105. 110. 115, 116, 97, 002
310 DATA 49. 57, 56. 55 32, 90. 105, 102, 546 930 DATA 108. lie. 101, 100, 46. 13, 10, 85, 571
320 DATA 102. 32, 67. 111 109, 109, 117, 110, 757 940 DATA 110, 105, 110. 115, 116, 97, 108. 108. 869
331 DATA 105, 99, 97, 116 105, 111. 110, 115. 858 950 DATA 32. 114, 111. 115, 105, 100, 111. 110, 770
340 DATA 32, 67, 111. 46 13. 10. 83, 117, 479 960 DATA 116, 32, 112. 114, 111, 103, 114, 97, 799
350 DATA 99. 99, 101. 115 115. 102. 117, 108, 856 970 DATA 109. 115, 32, 105, 110, 32, 114. 101, 718
360 DATA 100. 121, 32 105 110. 115, 116, 97, 804 980 DATA 118, 111, 114, 115, 101, 32, 111. 114, 806
370 DATA 108, 108, 101 110 13, 10. 80. 114, 634 990 DATA 100. 111. 114, 46, 10, 0, 10. 72, 453
380 DATA 101. 115, 115 32 65. 108, 116, 32, 684 1000 DATA 69. 76. 80, 32, 117, 110, 105, 110. 699
390 DATA 72, 32, 116 111 32. 97, 99, 116, 675 1010 DATA 115, 116, 97, 100, 108. 101, 100. 10. 755
400 DATA 105. 118, 97 116 101. 10. 0. 26, 573 1020 DATA 0, 84. 111, 111. 32. 119, 97, 110, 654
410 DATA 77, 105. 99 104 97, 111. 108, 32, 723 1030 DATA 121, 32. 114, 111. 115, 105, 100. 101. 709
420 DATA 74, 46, 32 77 101. 102. 102. 111. ' 645 1040 DATA 110. 116, 32, 112, 114, 111. 103, 114. 812
430 DATA 114, 100. 0 9 O'. 0. 0 , 0, 214 1050 DATA 97, 109, 115, 0, 32, Ill, 111. 116, 690
440 DATA 0, 0, 0 176 25. 0, 0, 240, 441 1060 DATA 32, 102. 111, 117. 111. 100, 13. 10. 595
450 DATA 3, 0, 0 0 0, 0, 35. 0, 38 1070 DATA 0. 78, 111. 116, 32, 101, 110. 111. 659
461 DATA 0, 0. 1 4 0, 0, 9. 32. 46 1080 DATA 117, 103. 104, 32, 109, 101. 109, Ill, 786
470 DATA 13, 44, 59 47 10. 85, 115, 97, 470 1090 DATA 114. 121. 0, 77, 111, 109, 111, 114. 747
480 DATA 103, 101. 58 32 32, 72, 69, 76, 543 1100 DATA 121. 32. 97, 108, 108, 111. 99. 97, 773
490 DATA 80. 32, 102 105 108, 101. 115. 112, 755 1110 DATA 116, 105, 111, 110. 32. 101. 114, 114, 003
500 DATA 101, 99, 32 91 46, 46, 46. 32, 493 1120 DATA 111. il4. 13, 10. 0. 45, 130, 40, 471
510 DATA 102. 105, 108 101 115, 112, 101, 99, 843 1130 DATA 129. 49, 120. 50. 121, 51. 122, 52, 694
520 DATA 93, 91, 47 78 110, 93, 91, 47, 650 1140 DATA 123, 53. 124, 54, 125. 55, 126, 56, 716
530 DATA 72. 110. 93, 91 47, 80. 93, 32, 618 1150 DATA 127, 57, 128, 61, 131, 65. 31. 66, 665
540 DATA 124, 32, 91. 47 85. 93, 13, 10, 495 1160 DATA 48. 67, 46. 68. 32, 69, 10. 70. 418
550 DATA 10. 47. 70. 110 32, 119. 104. 101. 601 1170 DATA 33. 71. 34, 72. 35, 73, 23, 74, 415
560 DATA 114, 101, 32. 110 32. 61, 32, 110, 592 1180 DATA 36. 75. 37. 76. 30, 77, 50, 78, 467
571 DATA 117, 109, 98, 101 114, 32. 111, 102, 784 1190 DATA 49, 79, 24, 80, 25, 01, 16, 82. 436
580 DATA 32, 114, 101. 115 101, 114, lie. 101. 796 1200 DATA 19, 03. 31. 04, 20, 85, 22. 86. 430
590 DATA 100. 32, 112, 97 103. 101. 115, 32, 692 1210 DATA 47. 07. 17, 88. 45. 89. 21, 90, 484
600 DATA 40. 49, 45. 49 52, 41. 59, 32, 367 1220 DATA 44, 251, 156, 46, 255, 30. 114, 1, 897
619 DATA 100. 101, 102, 97 117, 106, 116, 32, 773 1230 DATA 156, 30, 6, 80, 03. 81. 82, 86. 604
620 DATA 61. 32, 52. 13 10. 47, 72, 110, 397 1240 DATA 87, 05, 14, 31, 252, 184, 64, 0, 717
630 DATA 32. 119, 104. 101 114, 101, 32, 110, 713 1250 DATA 142. 192, 38, 161, 74, 0. 163, 118, BOB
640 DATA 32, 61, 32, 65 108, 116, 32, 104, 550 1260 DATA 1, 38, 161, 99. 0, 5, 6, 0, 310
650 DATA 111. 116, 32. 107 101. 121, 32, 99. 719 1270 DATA 163, 120, 1. 61, 186, 3, 116, 6, 656
660 DATA 111. 109, 98. 111 32, 40, 65, 45. 611 1280 DATA 199, 6, 122. 1 , 0, 184, 38, 160, 710
670 DATA 90. 44, 48. 45 57. 44. 34, 45. 407 1290 DATA 73, 0, 60. 3, 118, 4. 60, 7, 325
680 DATA 34, 44, 34, 61 34, 41. 59, 32, 339 1300 DATA 117, 30. 128, 62, 125, 1, 1,
690 DATA 100. 111, 102, 97, 117, 108, 116. 32, 773 1310 DATA 29. 128. 62, 126, 1 , 1,

(ctmtinufst

HELP.BAS: A BASICprogram that will automatically create HELP.COM.
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vant to each application program.

If the help is for your own use and you

need it only for one application, you might

create a batch file like this:

123.BAT

CD \HELP
HELP TAXES. MEJ TAXES . SNG TAXES. MFS
CD \123
123
CD \HELP
HELP/U
CD \

This batch file would load the tax sched-

ules for married filing joint, single, and

married filing separate: load Lolus 1-2-J:

and then free up memory by uninstalling

HELP when you arc finished with your tax

work.

A somewhat esoteric use for HELP is to

hide a private document from roving eyes.

If someone walks into your office unex-

pectedly while you arc reading a confiden-

tial memo, working on a salary proposal,

or editing the payroll spreadsheet, rather

than hastily exiting and losing your place

in your work. Just a simple press of Alt-H

will pop-up the help screen over your .sen-

sitive work without drawing undue atten-

tion to your action.

LNDERSTA^DING HELP In its inner

workings HELP has to do a little dancing

in order to deliver all the user options it

contains. There are two main parts to the

program, the command line parser that

loads the help pages and makes them resi-

dent, and the INT 9h keyboard interceptor

that pops up and lets you page through the

stored information.

First, the loader. An Alt keystroke is

stored in the keyboard buffer with an AS-
CII value of 7.en). The only way to inter-

pret them is from the extended scan codes.

Unfortunately, these .scan codes ate based

on the matrix layout of the IBM keyboard,

and so bear no relation to alphanumeric or-

der. Instead of forcing the user to enter the

scan code to change to his favorite Alt hot-

key combr>, therefore, HELP simply uses

an internally stored translation table.

To make it possible to uninstall HELP,
one of the eight user-defined interrupts

(INT 60h through INT 67h) is used as a

ptrinter to the program's resident code and

132« DATA 180, 1. 205, 22, 116, 10. 60, 0, 594 1970 DATA 184, 9, 53, 205, 33, 137, 30, 114. 765
1331 DATA 117, 6. S8, 38, 134, 1. 116. 2. 472 1980 DATA 1. 140, 6, 116, 1, 186, 233, 3, 686
t34t DATA 235, 113, 180, 0, 205, 22, 198. 6. 959 1990 DATA 184, 9, 37, 205, 33, 138, 14, 139, 759
13S0 DATA 126, 1, 1, 198, 6. 125, 1. 0. 458 2000 DATA 1, 232, 182, 0. 190, 216, 2, 232, 975
1360 DATA 232, 88. 3, 138. 14. 138, 1, 254. 868 2010 DATA 128, 0, 190, 3, 1, 232, 122, 0. 676
1370 DATA 201, 232. 5. 3, 139, 242, 232, 143, 1197 2020 DATA 232. 254. 0, 177, 4, 211, 234, 66, 1178
1300 DATA 3, 180. 0, 205, 22. 128, 252, 1, 791 2030 DATA 184, 0, 49, 205, 33, 184, 9, 53. 717
1390 DATA 116, 57, 58. 38, 134, 1, 116, 51. 571 2040 DATA 205, 33, 129, 251, 233, 3, 190, 234, 1278
1400 DATA 138. 18, 138, 1, 128, 252. 73, 117. 861 2050 DATA 2, 179, 1, 117, 154, 140. 192, 59, 844
1410 DATA 7. 128, 249, 1, 116, 31, 254. 201, 987 2060 DATA 6, 129. 1, 117, 146. 142. 6, 129, 676
1420 DATA 128, 252, 81. 117. 8, 58. 14. 140, 798 2870 DATA 1, 100, 73, 205, 33. 190, 131, 3. 816
1430 DATA 1, 116. 18. 254, 193, 128, 252. 71, 1033 2080 DATA 115. 3. 232, 69, 0, 38, 139. 22. 618
1440 DATA 117, 2, 177, 1, 128, 252, 79. 117, 873 2090 DATA 114, 1, 38, 142, 30. 116, 1, 184, 626
1450 DATA 4, 138, 14, 140, 1, 136, 14, 138, 585 2100 DATA 9. 37. 205, 33, 38. 160. 131, 1. 614
1460 DATA 1, 235. 176, 190, 56, 8. 232, 71, 969 2110 DATA 51. 210. 142. 218, 180, 37, 205, 33, 1076
1470 DATA 3, 198, 6, 125, 1. 0, 198, 6, 537 2120 DATA 14, 31. 190. 54, 3. 179, 0, 233. 704
1400 DATA 126, 1, 0, 93, 95. 94, 90. 89, 588 2130 DATA 93, 255. 138, 217, 128, 251. 10, 114, 1206
1490 DATA 91. 88, 7, 31, 157, 207. 252, 14, 847 2140 DATA 8, 178, 49, 232, 12, 0, 128, 235, 842
1500 DATA 143, 6, 129, 1, 131, 252, 253, 119, 1034 2150 DATA 10. 138, 211. 128, 194. 48, 232, 1, 962
1510 DATA 6, 190, 113. 3. 233, 70. 1, 128, 744 2160 DATA 0, 195, 180, 2. 205. 33, 195. 232, 1042
1520 DATA 62, 128, 0, 0, 117. 6, 190, 148. 651 2170 DATA 248. 255, 172, 138. 208, 128, 250, 0, 1399
1530 DATA I. 233, 57. 1, 176, 95, 254, 192. 1009 2180 DATA 117, 245, 195, 232, 95, 0, 114, 45, 1043
1540 DATA 180, S3. 205, 33. 131, 251, 0, 117, 970 2190 DATA 139, 22, 135. 1, 74. 184, 0. 61, 616
1550 DATA 16, 140, 194, 131. 250, 0, 117. 9, 857 2200 DATA 205, 33, 115, 17, 198, 6, 137, 1. 712
1560 DATA 162, 131, 1, 60, 103, 117, 231. 235, 1040 2210 DATA 1, 139, 242, 232, 220, 255, 190, 100, 1379
1570 DATA 21, 139, 2S1, 190, 0. 1, 185, 15. 802 2220 DATA 3, 232. 214, 255, 195. 139, 216, 232, 1486
1580 DATA 0. 243, 167, 117, 238, 140, 6, 129, 1040 2230 DATA 12, 0. 114, 5, 232, 54, 0, 115, 532
1590 DATA 1. 198, 6, 132, 1. 1. 255. 54. 640 2240 DATA 246, 180. 62, 205, 33, 195. 138, 14, 1073
1600 DATA 129, 1, 7, 190. 129, 0, 172. 60, 688 2250 DATA 141. 1. 232. 68, 0, 6. 31, 185. 664
1610 DATA 13. 116, 99, 60, 47, 113. 247, 172. 871 2260 DATA 160, 15. 180, 63, 205, 33. 114, 25, 795
1620 DATA 60, 13. 116, 90. 232, 121. 2. 60, 694 2270 DATA 61. 0, 0, 116, 20. 46. 254, 6, 503
1630 DATA 8S. 117. 10. 128, 62, 132, 1, 1. 536 2280 DATA 141, 1, 43. 200, 116, 8. 139. 250, 898
1640 DATA 117. 228. 233, 56, 1 . 60. 78, 117. 890 2290 DATA 3, 248, 50, 192, 243. 170, 248, 235, 1389
1650 DATA 26, 128. 62. 132. 1 , 1, 116, 214, 680 2300 DATA 1, 249. 14, 31. 195. 128, 62, 141. 821
1660 DATA 232. 45, 2, 128, 251, 14, 119, 206, 997 2310 DATA 1, 14, 116, 19, 128, 62, 132, 1, 473
1670 DATA 128. 251, 0, 116. 201, 136, 30, 139, 1001 2320 DATA 1, 117. 10. 38. 160. 139, 1. 58. 524
1680 DATA 1, 235, 195, 63. 80, 117. 5, 198, 891 2330 DATA 6, 141, 1, 116, 2, 248, 195, 249, 958
1690 DATA 6. 133, 1, 1, 60, 72. 117, 182, 572 2340 DATA 195, 184, 160, 15. 51. 210, 50, 237, 1102
1700 DATA 172. 78, 232, 59, 2, 191. 157, 3, 894 2350 DATA 247, 225, 186, 216, 23, 3. 208, 195, 1303
1710 DATA 185, 38, 0, 174, 116, 5, 71. 226, 815 2360 DATA 50, 219, 172. 60, 48, 114, 20, 60, 743
1720 DATA 250, 235, 163. 162, 80. 1, 138, 5, 1034 2370 DATA 57, 119, 16, 44, 48, 134. 195, 50, 663
1730 DATA 38, 162, 134, 1, 235, 152, 198, 129, 1041 2380 DATA 228, 178, 10. 246, 226, 134, 195. 2, 1219
1740 DATA 0, 232, 9, 2. 114, 16, 137, 54, 564 2390 DATA 216, 235. 231, 78, 195, 172, 191. 142, 1460
1750 DATA 135, 1, 232, 0, 2, 115, 251, 86, 822 2400 DATA 1, 185, 6, 0, 242, 174, 117, 6, 731
1760 DATA 80. 232, 79, 1 , 88, 94, 60, 13, 647 2410 DATA 198, 68, 255. 0 , 249, 195. 248. 195. 1408
1770 DATA 116, 11. 60, 47, 117. 227. 232, 236, 1046 2420 DATA 60, 97, 114, 6, 60. 122, 119, 2, 580
1780 DATA 1, US. 251, 235. 241, 160, 141, 1, 1145 2430 DATA 36. 95, 195. 198, 6, 124, 1. 25, 680
1790 DATA 128, 62, 132, 1. 1. 116. 9, 50, 507 2440 DATA 139, 22, 120, 1, 161. 122. 1. 142, 708
1800 DATA 6, 139, 1 , 118, 3. 162, 139, 1, 569 2458 DATA 216, 14, 7. 51, 246, 191, 56. 8. 789
1810 DATA 60, 0. 116, 12, 38, 162. 140. 1, 529 2460 DATA 28, 139, 46. 118, 1. 185, 80. 0, 607
1820 DATA 38, 198, 6, 138. 1, 1, 235. 7, 624 2470 DATA 236, 168, 1, 117, 251. 250, 236, 168, 1427
1830 DATA 128, 62, 132, 1, 1. 117. 24. 128, 593 2480 DATA 1. 116, 251. 173, 251. 171, 77, 116, 1156
1140 DATA 62, 133, 1. 1, 117, 17, 38, 198, 567 2490 DATA 8. 226, 237. 209, 229. 3. 245, 235, 1392
1850 DATA 6, 12S, 1. 1, 156, 255, 30, 127, 701 2500 DATA 5, 73, 209, 225. 3, 249. 38. 254. 1056
1860 DATA 1 , 179, 0 , 60, 0 , 116, 51, 60, 467 2510 DATA 14, 124, 1, 117, 211, 14. 31, 195, 707
1870 DATA 0 , 190, 148, 1, 116, 39, 80, 138, 712 2520 DATA 198, 6, 124, 1, 25, 139, 22, 120, 635
1880 DATA 200, 178, 10, 232, 220, 0. 232, 193, 1265 2530 DATA 1 , 161, 122, 1, 142. 192, 51, 255, 925
1890 DATA 0, 190, 198, 2, 232, 219, 0, 88, 929 139, 46, 118, 1, IBS. 80. 0, 173, 742
1908 DATA 128. 62, 132, 1, 1, 138. 30, 137. 629 2550 DATA 139, 216, 236, 168, 1, 117. 251, 250, 1378
1910 DATA 1, 116, 15, 128, 62, 131, 1, 0. 454 2560 DATA 236, 168, 1 , 116, 251, 139, 195, 171, 1277
1920 DATA 117, 14. 190, 73, 3, 179, 1, 232, 809 2570 DATA 251. 77, 116, 8. 226, 233. 209, 229, 1349
1930 DATA 192, 0, 138. 195. 180, 36, 205. 33, 1019 2580 DATA 3. 253, 235, 5, 73, 209, 225, 3. 1006
1940 DATA 161, 44. 0, 142, 192, 180, ' 73, 205, 997 2590 DATA 241, 254. 14. 124, 1, 117, 209, 195, 1155
1950 DATA 33, 190, 131, 3, 114. 231, 186, 0 , 888
1960 DATA 1. 160, 131. 1, 180, 37, 205, 33. 748 eidx)
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pcAnywhere:

PRODUCTIVITYNow
You Can Be
Everywhere

Without Going
Anywhere

Run any PC remotely from any

other PC or terminal for 1/4 the

price of other packages that try to

do the same ttiing. You can even

use pcAnywhere to run a PC from

a Macintosh.

With the other packages, you

only get one side of the commu-
nication—you still have to buy

the other side! With pcAnywhere .

you get everything you need for

only $99,00.

pcAnywhere is the perfect

answer for anyone who supports

computer products. You never

have to leave your office! You can

run your office computer from

home or on the road—transfer-
ring files, using printers, etc.

pcAnywhere is the best solution

for remote access to your Local

Area Network. Novell’s remote

product of choice, pcAnywhere

is used on its ACS.

PC Tech Journal: “...ease of

use, dependability, flexibility of

operation and cost effectiveness.

On these scores, pcAnywhere is

the better alternative!^

PC Magazine: “The prefened

program for co-computing and

unattended host operations,”

For more information, or to

place your order, call EKD Com-

puter at 516-736-0500. Ask
about our evaluation copy policy.

pcAnywhere

The Practical Choice for Remote Computing.

A Dynamic Micropnxxssor Associates product

PC LAB NOTES

reserved pages. [Although INT67h is tech-

nically
‘

'user-defined,
'

’
it is used by EMS

memory.—Ed . )
Tliese intcmipt vectors are

initialized to zero at power-up, and the first

thing HELP docs is to determine whether

they are still zero. Ifone is available (a zero

indicates it's not already being used by an-

other program), HELP takes note of the

fact so that it can later install this vector as

a pointer to its own code segment. When a

nonzero vector is encountered. HELP
looks to .see if it points to an already-in-

stalled HELP. With this technique. HELP
can keep advi.sed whether or not it is al-

ready installed in memory or, if the /U re-

quest is entered, find and uninstall the cur-

rent resident portion.

When HELP doesn’t find itself already

in.stalled, it points the free user vector to its

own code and hooks the INT 9h keyboard

vector to its hotkey procedure. Thus, it can

come alive when the All hotkey keyboard

combination is delected later. The installed

user interrupt that HELP installs actually

never gels called, as do most interrupts.

The vector just provides an assured two-

word memory location low in the BIOS
data area as an absolute storage location

for HELP'S pointer. If for some reason no

free user interrupts are found, HELP will

refuse to install, complaining that there

probably are too many resident programs

already installed.

After HELP reads up to 14 pages of

help files into a buffer location at the end of

its code, it frees up its copy of the environ-

ment and installs itself in memory with

DOS function call 3 1 h. This function is the

same as the terminate-and-stay-resident

INT 27h except for the fact that it returns

an erritr code that can be checked from a

batch file with an IF ERRORLEVEL lest.

HELP returns an eiror code of 0 if every-

thing went as you expected and a I if there

was some kind of problem.

Before installation, if the /P switch is

found, HELP simulates an interrupt by

pushing the flags onto the stack and mak-

ing a far call to HELP’S keyboard inlerrapt

handler, so telling it to pop up immediate-

ly. Upon return (when Esc or the hotkey

terminates the help screen) HELP, if not

already installed, will install.

This is the only easy way for HELP to

pass control to the keyboard interrupt han-

dler because the lerminate-and-slay-resi-

dent function (3 1 h) returns control to DOS

.

The next time HELP is entered, the res-

ident portion will be found and the pro-

gram will use the reserved resident space

to read in any new help pages. An 80 by 25

column screen requires 4,000 bytes: 2,000

for text and 2,000 for the corre.sponding at-

tributes. If a help file is greater than 4,000

bytes (one screen page), HELP will read

the balance, if there is room, into the next

page, continuing until the end of file is

reached or. if already installed, to the end

of reserved space. If a page is less than

4.000 bytes. HELP pads the balance with

nulls so there always will be a clean dis-

play.

Deinstallation is a simple matter of re-

turning the saved INT 9h vector and the

user interrupt vector back to the way it was

found and returning the resident segment

of memory back to DOS.

THE KEYBOARD HANDLER HELP’S
keyboard handler is a fairly .standard TSR
INT 9 hardware hook. The INT 9 vector is

stored and HELP’S vector is put in its

place. When a key is struck, HELP gets

control and simulates an interrupt of its

own by pushing the flags on the stack and

making a far call to the old INT 9 keyboard

handler. This a.ssures that HELP will re-

gain contrrd (assuming some other hooked

TSR doesn’t itself gobble up the key-

stroke) and allows the BIOS to handle the

complicated interpretation of keystrokes.

On return, HELP then issues an INT 16 to

see if the far call to INT 9 actually pro-

duced a keystroke. (Remember, for every

INT 9 indicating a key was struck, there is

a conesponding INT 9 for the key release.

)

If a keystroke is ready but it’s not HELP’S
hotkey, HELP relinquishes control with an

IRET and goes back to sleep. If the key-

stroke is HELP’S hotkey, the following se-

quence of events occurs: the keystroke is

plucked from the buffer; a bu.sy flag is set

to keep from reentering an already popped-

up HELP with another hotkey combo; the

current contents of the screen buffer are

saved for later restoration; and the current

help page is displayed.

To ensure a speedy response time,

HELP blasts its pages directly to the screen

buffer (checking, of course, for the hori-

zontal retrace to accommodate the IBM
80-column color mode). Actually, a sepa-
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r
HELP BY MODEM

The programs published in PC
Magazine can be downloaded

by modem from the PC Magazine

Interactive Reader Service. There

is no charge for this service, but

users are cautioned that these pro-

grams are copyright material and

are made available only for indi-

vidual, noncommercial use. You
may make copies for others (in-

cluding placement on noncom-
mercial electronic bulletin

boards), as long as no charge is in-

volved. Making copies for any
commercial purpose, however, is

strictly prohibited.

The Eastern modem number
for PC-IRS is (212) 696-0360. In

the West, call (415) 598-9100. Set

your modem and communications

software to use 2400/1200/300

bps, 8 data bits, I stop bit, no pari-

ty. Files with a .COM, .EXE, or

.ARC extension require use of the

Xmodem error-checking protocol;

files with .ASM or .BAS exten-

sions can be downloaded using ei-

ther regular ASCII or Xmodem.
If you use the Xmodem proto-

col, you can download HELP
.COM directly, saving yourself

the chore of typing or download-

ing either the .BAS or the .ASM
version. HELP.BAS, whether en-

tered from the magazine at your

keyboard or downloaded from PC-
IRS, will automatically create

HELP.COM when run once in

BASIC. HELP.ASM, also listed

both here and on PC-IRS, allows

you to modify the program but re-

quires you to use a macro assem-

bler (IBM or Microsoft, Version 2

or later) and the following com-

mands:

NASH HELP;
LINK HELP;
EXE2BIN HELP HELP.CON

Photocopy this page. Trim and
hole-punch the copy and add it to

yourDOS manual.

HELP
Command

Michael J. Mefford 1988/No. 1 (PC Lab Notes)

Purpose: Pops up help or reference screens of the user's choice and
design either in the middle of an application or at the DOS
prompt. Screens suitable for use with HELP.COM are saved

in the required file format by CAPTURE.COM (Utilities,

1988/No. 1).

Format: help fileapec [ . . .fiiospecj [/NnJ [/HnJ [/P]
|

[/U]

Remarks: Filespec is the filename, preceded if necessary by a drive

name and path, of a user-customized help/reference file that

has been saved using CAPTURE. Multiple help screens may
be loaded for successive display by entering more than one

filespec on the command line, separating each with a space,

tab, comma, or semicolon. By default, HELP will accept four

screen pages, each of which is 4,(XX) bytes in length. The
optional /Nm parameter may be entered to change this

default n (4) to values from 1 through 14 pages. The PgUp,
PgDn, Home, and End keys are used to display the various

help screens. HELP remembers the last help screen accessed

and will return to it immediately the next time the program
is called up.

HELP is a memory-resident program and is normally loaded

by being listed as a line in your AUTOEXEC.BAT file. Its

default pop-up key (hotkey) is Alt-H. Other Alt-key

combinations may be substituted for the default hotkey by
entering the optional /H/i parameter. Any alphanumeric

key, the Minus Sign key, or the Equals Sign key may be used

for H, and the substitution may be made either when the

program is loaded or by entering HELP /Hn at a subsequent

DOS prompt. Pressing Esc or pressing the hotkey a second

time returns you to your application or to DOS.

The optional /P parameter causes the program to pop up
immediately, and the /U parameter unloads it from memory
if no other resident program has been loaded after HELP.

Note: To change the number of screen pages

reserved for pop up, it is necessary to uninstall

HELP or to reboot. Up to the limit of the reserved

pages, however, you can change the help screen(s)

to be accessed simply by entering the command,
together with a new filespec, at the DOS prompt.
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rate, faster screen write could be used for

the other modes that don't care if we check

for horizontal retrace, but the retrace check

procedure Is faster than a speeding bullet

as it is.

Special code if you’ve popped up

SideKick in 40-column mode, you’re

aware of the problem of screen skewing.

What happens is that when an 80-column

format screen image is written to a 40-col-

KWrndm
The Complete> uompit
dBA^ APPUOmONSPLUS

Introducing

Applications
Plus

fox&geixer

100% COMPATIBLE

,
with CLIPPER

^ andFOXBASE+D
I OUlCKCODE PLUS-
Application Generator

I QUICKREPORT-
Relational Report-Writer

I dGRAPH-
Graphics System

ALL IN ONE PACKAGE~At One Very Affordable Price!

Triple Your Productivity...

Overnight!

APPLICATIONS PLUS puts

three powerful tools on your

desktop. Each one is a power-

ful program in its own right.

Together, they form a dBASE
toolkit that's impossible to

match at arty price.

For applications, there's

QUICKCODE PLUS, our widely

acclaimed application generator.

InfoWorld said it was "remarkably

easy to use."PC Magazine

called it "impressive".

Write almost any kind of dBASE
program automatically., in

minutes. Save countless hours.

Then there's QUICKREPORT,
the dBASE report writer you've

always wanted. A full-featured

relational report writer, QUICK-
REPORT lets you design

reports in seconds simply by

drawing them on the screen.

Computed fields, linked data-

bases, sorting, grouping...

QUICKREPORT has it all.

Finally, there's the new version

of dGRAPH, our popular graph-

ics system. Produce bar, line,

and pie charts directly from

dBASE databases.
Callus and we 'llsendyou a free QUICKCODE PLUS demo disk.

Fox & Geller
604 Market Street • Elmwood Park. NJ 07407

FOX&GELLER (201) 794-8883 Telex: 311256

QUOCOOE VLUS ULULKHLHPUHT a'VOGHAm aMSCWAuS » 4 al Ayw TaM
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umn mode screen buffer, the columns 4

1

through 80 end up spilling into the next

row, making the window illegible. To
handle such problems presented by the

standard CGA 40- and EGA 1 20-column

modes, 1 developed special screen read

and write routines that, in effect, window
one format into the other.

The CAPTURE utility (and the forth-

coming PAINT) guarantees that each help

File will be an 80-column mode image.

That leaves only the target format for

HELP to worry about. HELP retrieves the

current display mode (CRT_COLS in the

.ASM listing) from the BIOS at absolute

address 40:4A and takes the difference be-

tween the source image mode (always 80)

and the screen mode. For the 40-column

and 120-column modes, the difference

will be either 40 columns wider or narrow-

er. If the current mode is less than 80 col-

umns (i.e., 40 columns), after writing 40

columns of the help image to the buffer

HELP ignores the balance of the 80-col-

umn source image and goes to the next

line. This continues with all 25 lines. You
end up with only the left half of the help

image on your 40-column display in this

case, but that is certainly better than a com-
pletely scrambled screen.

In the case of screen modes wider than

80 columns, at the end of each displayed

line, the balance (again 40) of the screen

mode is added to the screen buffer offset

before the next line is displayed. The effect

is that the entire 80-column help window
appears on the screen, but it is displayed on

the left side. The remaining 40 columns of

a 1 20-column EGA display remain intact

with whatever was there when HELP was

popped up. Note further that all the help

files are 25 lines high, so in EGA 120 by

43-column mode, HELP will appear in the

top left-hand comer. Since the same write

routine is used to restore the screen on exit-

ing HELP, a read routine similar to the

write is used to save the screen image.

At this point, the only remaining prob-

lems are for you to create and then capture

the 80- by 25-column screen image files

for HELP to use. For that I turn you over to

Tom Kihiken's discussion in this issue’s

Utilities column. EH

Michael J. Mefford is a contributing editor

ofPC Magazine.
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AT DRIVES: Our AT drives come with data cable,

mounting slidesand manual for quick installation.

Regular AT:
20MB MiniScribe, 55ms $249
20MB Seagate, 65ms $249
40MB Seagate, 30ms $479
High Capacity/High Performance:
43MB MiniScribe, 28ms $569
71MB MiniScribe, 28ms $779
80MB Seagate, 28ms $849

THEHARDDRIVE SPECIALISTS

PC KITS: Our kits come complete with a hard drive, con-

troller card, mounting hardware, cables, software, and illustrated

manual.

20MB MiniScribe, 55ms $279
20MB Seagate, 65ms $279
40MB MiniScribe, 61ms $399

FORYOURPC/XTORCOMPATIBLE

IIl
SCRIBECARDS:
The ScribeCards by MiniScribe

are shock mounted, fast-access-

time hard drives mounted on a

controller card.

Scribe 20MB, 68ms $369

Scribe30MB, 68ms $389

FORYOURAT
ORCOMPATIBLE
Introducing the Seagate ST251-1:

40 megabytes and 30ms access

time at an incredible price.

Features half-height, 5.25-inch

size.

The new MiniScribe 3650: 40 megabytes of

fast-access (61ms) storage space at a fraction

of the cost of two20MB drives.

The Kit Includes:

• MiniScribe Model 3650 hard drive
• Installation mcinual
• Hard drive controller and cables
• Lifetime Backup Utilities

40MB MiniScribe, 61tns $399

BACKUP SOLUTIONS:
20MB Internal Tallgrass . . . $389
60MB Internal Wangtek ... $749
60MB External $827

CONTROLLERCARDS:
PC/XT Floppy/Hard Disk . . . $89
PCHardDisk $79
ATFloppy/HardDisk $159

The Kit Includes:

• Seagate Model ST2S1-1 hard

drive

• Installation manual
• Cables
• Lifetime Backup Utilities and
manual

40MB Seagate, 30ms $479

Lifetime Memory Products

12611 Research Blvd. #400
Austin, TX. 78759

National Sales Staff:

1-800-622-8001 Outside Texas
1-512-335-8394 InsideTexas
1-512-335-7598 Technical Support

LIFETIMEBACKUP
UTILITIES

Free with every Lifetime

hard drive. Easy to use

reliable and fast! Lifetime

is a utility program for

backing up, comparing,
and restoring files between
your hard disk and floppy

disk drive.



ManulBcturing Company, kic.

The Experts in Accessories

CURTIS

AGift
Idea?

Diamond Chip Swivof Surgo
Protoctor: For FAX. Telex. Telephones
oodModems Retoji S1996

Safo^trlp Surge Pretecten: Retail

S29 95 l^elon S39 96(EMHffiMtefed)

Unlvertol la>e: \ its rnost monitors
Refoil $29 95

Curtis' special S 9.95 to S39.95 gift selection of microcomputer accessories is perfect for anyone
who uses a computer. If you're buying for a computer-user, or would just like to drop a hint, check
out the great gift ideas from Curtis dr the dealer nearest you. Curtis—the experts in accessories.

Curtis products are available nationally from leading Dealers. Distributors, and Retail Chains.
In Canada: Micro-Computer Products. RO. Box 235, Ajax. ONT, Canada L1S 3C3. (416) 427-6612

For the Curtis dealer nearestyou call (603) 924-3823

c-i

One-stop shopping
for Innovative

Computer Accessories

Manufacturing Company, Inc.

CURTIS
305 Union Street, Peterborough, NH 03458



1Help File
1

1

DOS 3.3 Commands 1 This DOS .T..T CiHnmxrMi Sumnury conuins vnnc comnunils und
1 syntax that differ from prKir or non IBM versKins of (X)S (‘om

mands marked »ith an asterisk (*)arc external programs

PROMPT—Set DOS prompt SHARE * -Support file sharing

SYNTAX; PROMPT [prompl leMi] SYNTAX; SHARE
(
F:///espace) {/Uoeks]

PROMPT without parameter resets default DOS prompt /FJilespace set bytes to allocate lor shanr^g information

prompt-text can contain the following meta-stnng characters (default 2048)
preceded by a S sign

$ $ character

1 time

/LJocks set locks to ailocale (default 20)

SORT * —Filler; sorts text

SYNTAX; SORT
|
R]

p current directory

V version number

R sort in reverse order

/in sort starting with column n

n default drive letter SUBST *—Assign dnve letter to path

g > character SYNTAX; SUBST e; C.path

1 ( character -or-

b I character SUBST e; /D

q character —or—
h backspace (erase previous character) SUBST
e Escape character e: drive letter to refer to path

CRLF sequence c.'pafh drive path referred to

RECOVER '—Recover defective disk

SYNTAX; RECOVER[d;I \path]tilen8me[ ext\

D deletes substitution of e
NOTE SUBST without parameters displays substitutions

—Of

—

SYS ’—Pul system files on disk

RECOVER (tf;| SYNTAX SYS a;

[d.| {pafh}fi/ename(. exf
]

file(s) to recover a; dnve to transfer system to

d: recover all files on d TIME -Set system time

RENAME (REN) -Rename fiie(s) SYNTAX; TIME \hh:mm [;ss |.xxl)|

SYNTAX RENAME [il:\[palh]lil8name{.ext\ Iilett3me\.exl\ hh hours (0. 23)

(d;) \path]filenamel.ext] file(s) to rename mm minules (0. .59)

tilenamelext] rrew name ss seconds (0. .59)

REPLACE Selective copy
XX hundredths of a secor>d (0 99)

SYNTAX; REPLACE \a:][path\filen»me[.exl] (6;|[pafft|
(
A]

( P) TREE*—Show all directory paths

|-R||S|lW| SYNTAX; TREE [e:|l/F|

(a;] {pafh]^/ename[.exr] source fiie{s> (c:] drive to dismay
[b:l(pami target drive path /F show lilenanr>es in ail directories

/A copy source files that don't exist on target

'P prompt when file found on target

R replace read-only files on target

/S search all directories of target

TYPE -Send file to standard output

SYNTAX; TYPE [d:\\palh\lilename\.ext]

(d ]|pafh]fifenarrTo(.exf) file to type

VY wait for source disk VER— Show DOS version

RESTORE '—Restore backup files
SYNTAX; VER

SYNTAX; RESTORE a;i|c;]lpa/Al/f/ena/nel.ex/l]iS| (P) IBim/n-M- VERIFY— Verity disk writes

KKII k.mm-dd-jfyW M] [ N)! L;/rme)
|
E;///nej SYNTAX; VERIFY ION OFF)

a drive wi^B^KUP source ON venfy that data was written correctly

(c.'l [paf/))fi/ertamel.exf) destination OFF do not verify (default)

'S restore all files in subdirectories loo VERIFY without parameters displays VERIFY status

P prompt before restoring files changed since last backup or

marked read-only

B restore if char>ged on or before date
A restore if char>ged on or after date

VOL—Display volume label

SYNTAX; VOL ftf:)

(d:] display label of which dnvo

M restore if changed sir>ce backup XCOPY* —Selective copy
N restore if no longer on target SYNTAX: XCOPY {a:]{pant\filename\.eit\ |A;)(pa/A|

/L restore if changed at or after time {filename (.ex/|] |/A| IB} |/E| { M) (/P) (/$! |/V| | Wf
'E restore if char>ged at or before time —or—

RMDIR (RD) - Remove directory

SYNTAX; RMDIR [d:\p9th

(d;| drive to remove from
path directory to remove

XCOPY \a:\ path {filename (.ex/]] |6;||pj/A|I///eeeme(.ex/]i |
A|

(Bll/Ell/Ml (/Pj 1/Sl (/VII W1
—or—
XCOPY a; (pa/A||///eaame |.ex/)| (fr:)parA||/r/a/ia/nei.ex/l| | A)

(/D]I/E||/M| |/Pj|/S||/Vl(/W)

SELECT *—Set up DOS on new disk (a;)(pafh](Afename (.exrj) source
SYNTAX; SELECT [iA«;| |d;|(p«fA|] xxx yy {b.^ath]{filoname [.exf]) target

A:orB; source drive (default A ) /A copy only if archive bit set

[d;](pafh] target drive and path 'D: mm-dd-yy copy if date same or later

XXX country code fE create subdtreclones on target even if they end up empty

yy keyboard code M copy modified files and reset archive bit

SET—Put string in environment
SYNTAX; SET {name s {parameterW

/P promfA before copying each
/S - copy files in subdirectories and create on target

/V venfy

YV wail for source disk
name environment variable

parameter value for environment variable

SET with |ust name clears name from environment
SET without parameters displays environment

Copyrighted material



Simply Adjustable
Universal Systm Stand

The new SS-3 System Stand from Curtis adjusts from 4 to Vh Inches to accommodate almost any system
unit including the IBM-PC, XT, AT, Compaq Deskpro, hard disk drives, and the Bernoulli Box. Constructed of
high-impact ABS, it is colored and textured to match or complement all microcomputer systems. Clean
up your workspace — put your system unit on the floor. Get organized and more productive with the

SS-3 System Stand from Curtis— the experts in accessories. Retail. ..S29.95

Curtis products are available nationally trom leading Dealers, Distributors, and Retail Chains.

In Canada: Microcomputer Products, RO. Box 235, Ajax, ONT, CarKxta LIS 3C3, (416) 427-6612

For the Curtis dealer nearest you call (603) 924-3823

Adjust from
AtoTr/a Inches.

•
High-Impact ABS.

Matches or rxtmplements
all microcomputer systems

In color and texture.

One-Stop shopping
for Innovative

Computer Accessories 305 BeteriDOfough, nh 03468

CU^IS

Uletlme
Wanonfy.

Rugged design.
Proven stability ter desktop
or floor use.

Lifetime
Warranty
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Capture your
OWN HELP SCREENS
CAPTURE instantly turns custom help menus, tables, or anything you type on your screen

intofiles you can pop up with the HELP.COM program in this issue’s PC Lab Notes.

A properly designed pop-up help fa-

cility can save both lime and frus-

tration every time you use an ap-

plication program. If, however, your
favorite program doesn't provide on-line

help, or its help screens don't meet your

particular needs, the HELP program pre-

sented in this issue's PC Lab Notes is the

answer to your problem. HELP lets you

pop up customized help screens of your

own design, either from within an applica-

tion or at the DOS prttmpt. You decide just

how many or how few pages you'll need to

have on hotkey call. And if you like, you

can even build a whole library of custom-

ized help screens to cover every applica-

tion you (or fellow workers) use.

In order for HELP to display your indi-

vidualized help files, however, each of

those files must consist of a direct image of

the video buffer, which can be instantly

popped up on the screen. Since the files re-

quired by HELP contain binary data, creat-

ing your own from scratch would be a te-

dious job. CAPTURE.COM makes it a

snap. CAPTURE takes whatever text

you've put on the screen—a program
menu, spreadsheet, or set of instructions

you've created on your word proces-

sor—and turns it into an instant HELP file.

Since these files contain both ASCII char-

acters and display attributes, your help

screens can be in full living color.

You can then combine these screens to

form a library that can be used by the

HELP program. And the PAINT utility, to

be presented in the next issue, will give

you a screen editor for the characters and

colors in your HELP files. With this arma-

da. you'll be able to pop up any kind of

help, anytime you need it.

GETTING A COPV OF CAPTURE The
easiest way to get a copy of CAPTURE
.COM is to download it from the PC Mag-

azine Interactive Reader Service, as ex-

plained in the accompanying sidebar. In

addition, both the assembly language

source code (CAPTURE.ASM) and a BA-
SIC program (CAPTURE. BAS) that will

turn itself into CAPTURE.COM when
you run it are listed elsewhere in this article

and are also available from PC-IRS.

CAPTURE.COM is a resident program

and Ibereforc needs to be loaded perma-

nently into memory before it can be used.

The program needs no parameters, so sim-

ply entering CAPTURE at the DOS prompt

is ail it takes. |Sm<e you're not likely to

need to create help screens every day. it

probably doesn’t make sense to make
CAPTURE a line in your AUTOEXEC

-

If you like, you can

build a whole library of

customized help screens to

cover every application

you (or your fellow

workers) use.

.BATfile.—Ed. \
Once it is installed, you

activate the program by pressing Alt-C

(you can change this default hotkey combi-

nation. as explained below), CAPTURE
then reads the entire screen contents and

produces a file in the current directory

called SCREEN.OOO. With each addition-

al help file you create, the extension is in-

cremented by one. The program is smart

enough not to write over existing files; if

SCREEN. 001 already exists, the next

screen you CAP'TURE will be

SCREEN.002. and so on.

Each CAPTUREd file is always exactly

4.000 bytes long and contains everything

needed to be used with HELP. If your dis-

play size is other than the conventional 25

by 80 characters, CAPTURE will make
the necessary adjustment automatically. If

you're using the 40-column mode, forex-

ample . the other 40 columns arc inserted as

blanks. If you have an EGA and are using

more than 80 columns, the additional col-

umns are ignored. Similarly, any rows past

25 are not included. The result is always a

file just the right size for a HELP display

.

Once you've created a series of help

files, you'll want to combine them into a

single library. The EXJS COPY command
is all you need. As many as 14 screens can

be kept in a single file for use by HELP.
Since the files contain non-ASCII data

you'll have to use the binary switch. For

example, to combine all your screen files,

just type

COPY /B SCREEN.* HELP. HEP

This combines all your files according to

the order they appear in the directory list-
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ing. If you want to change the order, you'll

have to specify each file individually, such

as with this command:

copy /B SCREEN. BBItSCREEN.IBP+SCREEN.ePB HELP. HEP

If you later decide to add another screen to

an existing help library, use the following

command:

COPY /B HELP. LIB+SCREEN. 006

The /B in each command tells DOS to

copy the entire file, regardless of any end-

of-file characters it may contain. Every

other byte of these files is a display attri-

bute. If the color happens to be green on a

cyan background, the attribute is I Ah. the

.same character that nomially marks the

end of a purc-ASCII file.

You can easily change the default hot-

key combination if Alt-C interferes with

another program you're using. If you have

the assembler listing, just modify the

equates for SHIFT.MASK and HOT-
KEY. (When you reassemble the pro-

gram. don't forget to use EXE2BIN to

convert it to the .COM format.) If you're

using the .COM version already or you

don't have an a.ssembler. you'll have to use

DEBUG to make the changes by entering

the following commands:

DEBUG CAPTURE.COM
E 268 SS ;Your Scan code

E 27D MM ;Your Shift mask
w

<2

The tables "SHIFT-MASK Value Ta-

ble" and "Keyboard Scan Cixlcs for Al-

ternative Hotkeys" give the possible val-

ues for the shift mask (SS) and scan ctxle

(MM) to implement an alternate hotkey.

As always, when using DEBUG to make

changes . be sure to keep a copy of the orig-

inal in case something goes wrong.

HOW IT WORKS CAPTURE,COM
can be broken down into three major sec-

tions: an initialization procedure to make

the program resident, a routine to read the

screen contents into a buffer, and a prcxre-

dure to write the file to the disk.

The initialization pnxtedure is run only

when the program is initially loaded, and

to reduce the memory requirement, it is not

kept resident. Its main job is to mixlify the

interrupt vector table so that interrupts

09h, l.lh. I6h. and 2lh are redirected to

CAPTURE'S own routines. The interrupt

vector table is lix;ated in the lowest I K of

memory and contains pointers to critical

procedures used by the pr(x;es,sor. Four

bytes are needed for each pointer: two for

the segment address and two for the offset.

Redirecting selected vectors is what gives

resident programs the ability to monitor

the keyboard or any other internal opera-

tion. CAPTURE needs the keyboard vec-

tor (INT 09h) to watch for its hotkey. It

uses the other interrupts to monitor the

computer's internal operations. You'll see

why this is .so important shortly.

Normally, when an interrupt vector is

SHIFT-MASK Value Table

Shift key

(• s Prenctf)

SHIFT-MASK Left Right

Value Alt Ctrl Shift Shift

0

•
2 •
3 • •
4 •
5 • •
6 • •
7 • • •
8 •
9 • •
A • •
B • • •
C • •
D • • •
E • • •
F • • • •

intercepted, the original vector is stored so

the resident program can sub.sequcntly

jump to the address contained in the old

vector. This technique allows the resident

program to be transparent to the rest of the

system, CAPTURE does this for all inter-

rupts except when the hotkey is detected.

CAPTURE discards the hotkey by making

a direct return from the interrupt rather

than a jump to the original keyboard rou-

tine.

Another task of the initialization routine

is to make a quick search for a previously

installed copy of itself. Loading multiple

copies of the same resident program can

really clog a system. If you try to load a

second copy of CAPTURE, the program

will display the error message "Already

Installed" and exit.

Two memory management items com-

plete the installation. Every time a pro-

gram is loaded, it is given a copy of the en-

Keyboard Scan Codes
for Alternative Hotkeys

Seta Scan

code code

Key in bei Key In hei

Esc 01

!1 02

f«2 03

#3 04

Z 2C

X 20

C 2E

V 2F

$4 05

%5 06
’6 07

&7 08

B 30

N 31

M 32

<. 33

*8 09

(9 OA

)0 OB

OC

>. 34

?/ 35

Right Shift 36

PrtSc* 37

+ = OD

Backspace OE

Tab OF

Q 10

Alt 38

Spacebar 39

CapsLock 3A

FI 3B

W 11

E 12

R 13

T 14

F2 3C
F3 3D

F4 3E

F5 3F

Y 15

U 16

1 17

0 18

F6 40

F7 41

F8 42

F9 43

P 19

\{ 1A

}] IB

Enter 1C

F10 44

NumLock 45

ScfollLock 46

7 Home 47

Ctrl ID

A IE

S IF

D 20

8 Up Arrow 48

9 PgUp 49

4A

4 Left Arrow 4B

F 21

G 22

H 23

J 24

5 4C

6 Right Arrow 40

+ 4E

1 End 4F

K 25

L 26

27

28

2 Down Arrow 50

3 PgDn 51

0 Ins 52

.Del 53

29

Left Shift 2A

t\ 2B

SysReg 54

F11 57

F12 58
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CAPTURE BY MODEM

The programs published in PC
Magazine can be downloaded

by modem from the PC Magazine

Interactive Reader Service. There

is no charge for this service, but

users are cautioned that these pro-

grams are copyright material and

are made available only for indi-

vidual. noncommercial use. You
may make copies for others (in-

cluding placement on noncom-
mercial electronic bulletin

boards), as long as no charge is in-

volved. Making copies for any

commercial purpose, however, is

strictly prohibited.

The Eastern modem number
for PC-IRS is (212) 696-0360. In

the West, call (415) 598-9100. Set

your modem and communications

software to use 2400/1200/300

bps, 8 data bits, I stop bit, no pari-

ty. Files with a .COM, .EXE, or

.ARC extension require use of the

Xmodem error-checking protocol;

files with .ASM or .BAS exten-

sions can be downloaded using ei-

ther regular ASCII or Xmodem.
If you use the Xmodem proto-

col, you can downloadCAPTURE
.COM directly, saving typing or

downloading either the .BAS or

the .ASM version. CAPTURE
.BAS, whether entered from the

magazine at your keyboard or

downloaded from PC-IRS, will

automatically create CAPTURE
.COM when run once in BASIC.
CAPTURE.ASM, also listed both

here and on PC-IRS, allows you to

modify the program but requires a

macn) assembler (IBM or Micro-

soft, Version 2 or later) and the fol-

lowing commands:

HASH CAPTURE;
LINK CAPTURE;
EXE2BIN CAPTURE CAPTURE. COH

Photocopy this page. Trim and
hole-punch the copy and add it to

yourDOS manual.

I

CAPTURE
Command

Tom Kihiken 1~9887No. HUtUities)

Purpose: Saves the text and attribute bytes on the screen to a 4,000-

byte file that the HELP.COM program (PC Lab Notes,

1988/No. 1) can pop up either from within an application

or at the DOS prompt.

Format: CAPTURE

Remarks: CAPTURE is a memory-resident screen-saving program.

Its default actuating key is Alt-C, though this can be

changed, as described below. The program takes no

parameters and saves to filenames SCREEN .(XX),

SCREEN.(X)1, etc. It will not overwrite existing filenames,

but increments the number in the extension instead.

Filenames stored by CAPTURE can then be renamed for

use by HELP.COM. CAPTURE files may also be combined

into multiple-page help screens (up to the 14-screen limit of

HELP.COM), by using the DOS COPY /B option for

copying binary files.

For example,

COPY /B SCREEN. 000+SCREEN.001+SCREEN. 002
HELP . HEP

would combine the first three CAPTUREd help screens into

the file HELP.HEP, which might be one of the files in a

\HELP subdirectory.

The Alt-C trigger key may be changed with DEBUG by

entering the following commands:

DEBUG CAPTURE.COM
E 268 SS ;Your Scan code
E 27D MM ;Your Shift mask
w
Q

Tables containing the entry to make for SS (the scan code)

and for MM (the shift mask) above are contained in the

body of the article.

L
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CAPTURE !• • r*sid«nt utility which copies sn e(x25 seresn buffer
to s fils. Activsts CAPTURE by prcBsin9 Al.T>C or sny other hot
key coeibinetion defined by the sysibols HOTKEV end SHIPT_HASX.

' The fileneme will be SCREEN. n. The extension begins with .999 end

is ir)cres)ented by one eech tine CAPTURE is ectiveted.

BIOS SEC is loceted in the roh-bios date area

:B105 keyboard shift status

{Current nuaiber of screen co!

{Current cursor location

{Active page for esA and EGA

HOV WRIT FILE,*
8TI
PUSH AX
PUSH BX
PUSH CX
PUSH OX
PUSH BP
PUSH OS
PUSH E8
PUSH C8
POP DS
ASSUME DStCSEG
NOV AX,3B24K
CAt-t- DOS nmCTION
PUSH BX
PUSH ES

Turn off request flag
Get interrupts back on
Must preserve all registers

{DS points to out code sequent
{Get DOS critical error vector
{00 the 008 function
{Save eld IHT 24 vector on stack

ASSUME CSsCSEC, DSiCSEG, E5:<

ORC B1S*H {Beginning for .com programs
JHP INITIALIZE { initialitation code is at em

Data needed by this progtai

PROGRAMMER
INSTALLED MSG
FILENAME
0LDlMTt9
0L01MT13
OLOINTU
0L0INT31
WRIT FILE
ACTIVE
DOS STAT
BUS? FLAGS

3EH {Scan code for *C* key
S***li**B {Mask for ALT key held down

‘CAPTURE 1.0 (C) 1907 Ziff Communications co‘
13.

10,

‘Hotkey is ALT>CS',lAh
'Tom Kihlken*
13.

10,

‘Already tnstalledS’
-SCREEN. 000‘,f {The first filename
? {Old hardware keyboard interrupt vector
7 {Old BIOS disk 10 interrupt vector
7 {Old keyboard input interrupt vector
7 {Old DOS function interrupt vector
0 {If*l, need to write to disk
0 {Indicated CAPTURE is in use
0 {Current DOS function indicator
0 {Bit masked as followsi

{ 1 - DOS function is active
{ 2 - BIOS disk 10 is active

{ Replace the DOS severe error interrupt with out own routine.

MOV DX, OFFSET HEHINT24
MOV AX,3S24H {Setup to change INT 24b vector
CALL DOS^FUNCTION {DOS function to Change vector

{ Try to open the file to determine if it already exists. If it does,

{ then just close it and increment the filename.

AX, 3D00H
DOS FUNCTION
OPEN ERROR
BX,AX
AH,3EK
DOS FUNCTION

ME ;D8:DX points to filename
{Opin file for read accaat
{Do the DOS function
{If open error, take jump
{Need the handle in BX
{Close this file
{Do the DOS function
{Try the next filenaise

{Has it fila not found error!
{Exit on any othar arror

• ciaate the file, then write buffer content# end close i

I CAFTURE reads the screen and storea it in an internal buffar.

HOV DX, OFFSET FILENAME {DSsDX pointa to filenama
MOV cx.ieiSH {Attribute for new file
HOV AH,3CK {Create file for writing
CALL D08_FUNCT10N {Do the DOS function
JC CLMB_riLE {On any arror, take jump

OET_CURS_AOOR
BSlIBX]
Dl, OFFSET BUFFER
DX,OX

{Cursor addr loi ttiio pagt'

{Save the cursor location
{DStDl points to thw buffs:

{Start at row 0, column 0

DL.CRT_COLS {Past right adge of acraenr
NOT_?AST_EDCE {If screen is lass thsn 80

7iX,0720H {colusms, then psd with a blank
SHORT BUFF CHAR

GET CURS ADDR
BSiJbX] ,DX
BH,ACTIVB_FAGE
AH.0

DL,OL
DH,25
READ LOOP
GET_CURS ADDR
ESS[BX]

{Gat address of Bios cursor
{Tell BIOS where the cursor is
{Get activs page from BIOS data
{BIOS function to read character
{Read the character/attribute

{Put the character in buffer
{iRcresient the pointer twice
{Since we stored a word

{Do tha next char in tasta row
{At the right border yet?
{Do 80 charactera in this row
{Hove to next row
{Back to laft adga (Column 0)
{Done all 29 rows yat?
{Loop until whola aerean is raad
{Cursor address for this page
{Recover the cursor position
{Then were finished

MOV BX,AX
HOV DX, OFFSET BUFFER
HOV CX,4B00
HOV AH,40H
CALL DOS^FUHCTIOH

CLOSE riLEt
“

HOV AH,3EH
CALL DOS_rUHCTION
CALL IHC^rtLENAHE

DOS ERR_EXtTt POP DS
ASSUME DS{ NOTHING
POP OX
HOV AX,2S24H
CALL DOS_PVKCTtON

POP ES
POP OS
POP BP
POP DX
POP CX
POP BX
POP AX
HOV ACTIVE.

0

RET
WRITE TO FILE ENDP

Save handle in BX
{Point to output buffer

write 4000 bytea
DOS write to a davice function
Do tha DOS function

DOS function to clot# tha file
Do the DOS function
Hove to next filename

Get INT 24H vector from stack

{Finally rattora all regiatara

{CAPTURE ie dona now
{Finished writing to disk

; This routine does a doa function by calling tha old intarrupt vector

ASSUME DSsHOTHXNC, ESiNOTHIHG

This procedure obtains the address of the position for this page
PUSHF
CLX
CALL CS:OLOINT31

{Thaae inatruetiona simulate
I an interrupt
{Do the bos function

BL,ACTIVE_PACE {Get the current page number
BH.BH ~ {Convert to a word offaat
Bx.l {Timet two for a word
BX, OFFSET CURSOR_FOSN {Add basa curtor address I This procedure increstents the extension for the filename.

CAPTURE.ASM: The a.ssemhly languofie source codeforCAPTURE.COM.
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I

INC FXLE'IAHE FROC NEAR POPF ;oat back result flags
MOV 8X, OFFSET FILENAHE*9 jPOlnt to last lattar STI {Must return with intarrup.'s on

INC NEXT CHAR: RET 2 {Return Bios raeult flags
INC BTTE PTR |BX] : Incranant tha axtansion
CMF BTTE PTR (BX). 9* ;Chaek for carry t:Ew:KT!3 ENDP
JLE INC RETURN {If nona, vara finiahad
HOV BTTE PTR tBXI, '0* :Set this digit to saro
DEC BX {Backup to naxt digit ; intarrupt ISH (BIOS kayboard intarfaca) Check te sea if tha buffer
CHF BX, OFFSET F1LENAME*6 jDont incranant tha dot ; r.aads to ba written.
JLE INC RETURN
JNP INC NEXT CHAR NEMIHTl^ PROC FAR

INC RETURN I ASSUME DS : NOTH INC, ES : NOTH I N>3

RET
IRC FILENAME EN9F CMP cs:WRiT FILE,! {Any'hing to write to disk?

JE CHECK DOS STAT {If yas, saa what DOS IS doing
; BIO.: KBi

; tnt«rru?t (9 (Rayboard) Match for tri^qar kay. Hhan found, iqnora JKP C8:OLDlNT!6 {Just do normal KB routine

{ it and «x«cut« th« cafTURX routin*. CHECK DOC STAT:
CMP cs:DOS STAT, SAM {Doing read string?

NEN1NTI9 PRCC FAR JE SEGIH NOW {If yes, its safe to bogi::

ASSUME DS:NOTKING, ES HOTKINC CMP CS:OOS STAT.SBK {Doing keybaord input?
JHE BIOS KB {If yes, its safe rn ba-gi.”.

STt {Allow othar intarrupts BEGIH
PUSH AX :Huat aava procasaor stata CALL WRITE TO FILE {Write the buffer to disk
IN AL.SIH ;Gat tha scan coda OR CS:BUSy FLAGS, 221B {Reset DOS busy bit
CKP AL.HOTKET ;Is it tha hot kay! JHP CS:BI0S KB {Continue with Bios routine
JE TRIOCER ;If yas, chack tha mask NEWINTIS EKDP

:NT09 EXIT: POP AX {Raatora tha procasaor stata
JHP CSiOLDlMTe) {Continua with ROM routina

TRlCGCRi ; Interrupt IlH (DOS functions) Used to keep track of Dos function calls
PUSH DS rPrasarva DS ragistac
MOV AX, BIOS SEO ;Cet BIOS data aagnant NEWINT?: PROC FAR
HOV DS,AX :Put it in a aagnant ragistar ASSUME DS:KOrKIi:C, K:'.:NC>TKIKa

ASSUME OS: BIOS SEC,

HOV AL,RB FLAC {Shift flags PUSHF {Save the flags
AMD AL,SFH : only HOV CS:DOS STAT.AK {Store tha function nuiste:

CMP AL. SHIFT MASK ;Is tha ALT kay down? OR cs:BUsy riACS,0^1B {Set DOS busy bit
POP DS rRaatora OS ragistar
ASSUME DS:NOTHIHG OR AH, AH {Doing function zero?
JNE XNTS9 EXIT ilf ALT not down, ignora it JE JUMP TO DOS :Xf yes, take the 'unp

CMP AH.ZBH {Doing EXEC function?
:R«aat tha kayboard and S2S9 intarrjtp controllar JE JUMP TO DUS {If yes, cake the ]ua>p

IH AL.SIK
MOV AH,AL POPF

OR AL,SSH {Rasat bit fer'kayboard
OUT 61H,AL {Rasat tha kayboard C8:OLDtKT21 ;Do the DOS function
NOV AL,AH
JKP SHORT f*! :A short daisy PUSHF {Save the result flags
OUT 61R,AL {Raanabla kayboard
CLI AND C8:BUSr FLAGS, 111111I0B {Clsar DOS busy bit
HOV AL,2SH CMP C8:WR1T FILE,: {Anything to write t J;.-k.

OUT 2SK,AL :Raiat intarrupt controllar JNE NO WRITE {If rot just return
STI

CALL WRITE TO FILE {Safe to access disk now
CMP ACTIVE,! ;ts CAPTURE alraady active? NO WRITE:
JM2 SHORT RET :Xf active, than exit POPF {Rerovez DOS result flags
HOV ACTIVE,! ;lts active now STI {Must return with interrupts on

RET 2 {Return with DOS result flags
PUSH BX :Must prasarva all ragistars .VMP TJ DOS:
PUSH CX POPF
PUSH DX JHP CS:OLDlHT2:
PUSH BP NEWIHT21 ENDP

PUSH OS
PUSH ES ; Interrupt 24H (Critical DOS error). This intazrupt is only in

PUSH C8 t affect during s write screen. It is required to suppress the
POP DS :Sat DS to CSEC { 'Abort, Retry Ignora Message. All fatal disk errera are ignored.
HOV AX, BIOS SEO :ES points to Bios data area
HOV ES,AX NEWIKT24 PROC FAR
ASSUME OS:C8EC, ES:BIOS SEC lAssamblar diractivas ASSUME DSlNOTHING, ESiHOTHlNC
CALL CAPTURE {Read tha screen contents XOR AL.AL {Tells DOS to ignore the error
HOV WRIT FILE,! ) Indicate need to flush buffer IRET {Thats al. we do here
POP ES {Rastora all ragistars
POP DS NEW1HT24 ENDP
POP 01
POP BP
POP DX : This are is overwritten by tha dynaoic buffers.
POP CX
POP BX PC M $
ASSUME OSiMOTKINC, ES HCTHINC
TEST BUST FU^S,S!1B :Xs DOS or BIOS disk buay» BUFFER PC
JMZ SHORT RET ;Xf yas, than wa saist wait FC PC14S0B
CALL WRITE TO FILE lOtharwlsa, wa'il do it now LASTBYTE PC

SHORT RET:
POP AX {Stack nuat be restored
IRET {Now were all dona

: Hare is tha coda used to initialize capture, it is net keep residvr.t.

; Tha buffer is located here and overlays the init tal itacion code.
HEH1NTS9 ENDP

ASSUME CS:CSEC, DS:CSEG, ES:H0TK1IK;

; Intarrupt IIH (BIOS d skatta I/O) Sa tha busy flag during diskette l?c> INITIALIZE PROC NEAR

IIEWIHTI3 PROC FAR HOV DX, OFFSET COPYRIGHT
ASSUME DS;HOTHIKC, ES NOTKIHC MOV AN, 9 {DOS display string service

INT 2IH {Display title messege
PUSKF
OR CStSUST FLAGS, PtSB ;Sat BIOS busy bit

; sairck for a previously inatallad copy of capture
POPF
PU8HF {This siiiulatas an intarcitp:
CALL CStOLDIHTl} {Do tha BIOS function
PUSHF {Sava result flags
AND BUST_FLAGS,1!111*.0!B ;Claar BIOS busy bit f ( A/’/ 1 'HI-. .ASM oiniiiUHw l
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NEXT SEQMEim

NOT
XOR
KOV

MOV
NOV
NOV
RE?
OR
JMX
NOV
NOV
XNT
NOV
INT

WORD PTR START
BX,BX
AX.CS

sNodify to Avoid falao match
{Start aaarch at aagnant saro
:Co«ipara to this code aegiaent

> cosipare strings

BX ;Look at next aegsient
AX,BX {Until reaching this code aeg
ES.BX
MOT INSTALLED
sx.orrsET start {Setup i

DI.SI
CX,16 {16 bytea imat match
CH?S8 {Compare OStSl to ESiDZ
CX,CX {Did the atringa match?
NEXT SEGMENT {If no match, try next segment
DX, OFFSET INSTALLED NSC {else, exit with error
AM,*
31H
AX.4CS1M
21H

NOT ZHSTALLBDt
AX,35*9H
21H
NORD ?TR (OLOIKTS*), BX
MORD FTR [0L0ZNTS9*2J.ES
DX, OFFSET NEH2HT99
AX. 2SS9H
21N {DOS funct

Get keyboard break vector

I to change vector

AX,2513H {Get BIOS disk interrupt vector
31B
WORD PTR [OL01NT13J. BX {Save the segment
WORD PTR [OL01MT13*3],E8 {Save the offset
DX, OFFSET NEWINT13
AX, 2M3H
21K {DOS function to change vector

NOV
JNT
NOV
NOV

NOV
INT
NOV
NOV
NOV
NOV
INT

AX.3Sl<n
21N

{Get keyboard input vector

WORD PTR (OLDZNT16). BX {Save the segment
WORD PTR (OLOZHT16*2).E8 {Save the offset
DX, OFFSET HEWIHT16
AX, 251(H
31M {DOS function to change vector

AX,3S21N {Get DOS function vector
21R
WORD PTR IOLOZNT21), BX
WORD PTR ioL0IRT21*3],ES
DX, OFFSET NEWIRT31
AX, 2S21R
21H {DOS function to change vector

{ Deallocate our copy of the envlornawnt.
{ Leave code and apace for the buffer resident.

NOV
NOV
NOV

AX,08i|St2CR} {Get segatent of enviorniient
{Put it into SS
{Release allocated memory

ox, (OFFSET LASTBVTE -

AX,31fBK
21M

INITIALIZE

CSEG

OFFSET C6EQ * 15)SHR 4

(CArWHhASMetulxl

lit REN . BASIC PROGRAM TO CREATE capture.CON 658 DATA 188, 64, 333, 38, 8, 188, 62. 332, 981
Ill OPEN capture.CON* A8 11 LEN - 1 668 DATA 25, 8, 232. 31, 8, 31, 98, 184. 593
131 FIELD 11,1 AS 18 671 DATA 36. 37, 332. 14, 8, 7, 31. 93. 651

131 CBECKSUK e 8 688 DATA 88, 88. 81, 88, 46, 188. 6. 124, 732
141 FOX I - 1 TO 93 698 DATA 1, 8, 195, 156, 258. 46. 255, 38, 933

151 LINESUM > i 788 DATA 118. 1. 251, 185, 187, 185, 1, 254, 1113
155 PRINT .”{ 718 DATA 7, 128, 63, 57, 136, 13. 198, 7, 598
161 FOR J - 1 TO 1 728 DATA 48, 75, 129, 251, 183, 1, 136, 2, 734
171 READ BYTE 738 DATA 235, 337, 195. 351, 88, 338, 86, 68, 1382
Its CHECKSVI CHECRSUM BYTE 748 DATA 46, 116. 6, 88, 46, 355, 46, 187, 718
191 LZNESUN - LINESUM * lYTE 758 DATA 1 , 38, 184. 64, 8, 143, 216. 168, 797
218 IF (BYTl < 256) TKE8 LSET A$ CHR$<BYTE) 768 DATA 33, 8, 36, 15, 68, 8, 31, 117, 298
21S PUT 11 778 DATA 234, 238, 87, 138, 224, 12, 138. 238, 1291
321 NEXT J 788 DATA 97, 138. 196, 335, 8, 238, 87, 258, 1243
331 READ LIHECHECK 798 DATA 176, 32, 338, 32, 351, 46, 138, 63, 957
24t IF LINECHECK <> LIMESUI' THEN PRINT 'Error in Line*{ 288 4 11 • 1 888 DATA 124, 1, 8, 117, 46, 46, 198. 6. 538
351 NEXT 818 DATA 134, 1. 1. 83, 81, 82, 85, 87, 544
311 CLOSE 828 DATA 38, 6, 14, 31, 184. 64, 8, 142, 471
37t IP CHECRSUM - S9465 TBEN PRINT ‘Successful Ccnpletioni * t END 638 DATA 182, 232. 383, 254, 198, 6, 133, 1, 1289
2IS PRINT *CON file is no : validi* i END 648 DATA 1, 7, 31. 95, 93, 88, 89, 91, 497
29S DATA 333, 72, 2, 67, 65, 88, 84, 85. 686 858 DATA 46, 346, 6, 126, 1, 3. 117. 3, 548
311 DATA •2, 69, 32, 49, 46. 48, 33, 48. 398 868 DATA 332. 3. 355. 88, 287, 156, 46. 128, 1115
311 DATA 99, 41, 33, 49, 97, 96, 55. 32, 421 878 DATA 14, 136, 1. 3, 157, 156. 46. 255, 757
321 DATA 98, 185, 183, 183, 33, 67, 111. 189. 718 888 DATA 38. 111, 1, 156, 46, 138, 38. 126, 636

331 DATA 189, 117, 118, 185, 99, 97, 116, 185, 856 898 DATA 1, 253. 157, 251, 282, 2, 8, 46, 912
341 DATA 111, 118. 115, 32, 67, 111. 13. 18. 569 988 DATA 128, 63, 123, 1, 1. 116. 5, 46. 482
351 DATA 72, 111. 116, 187, 181, 121, 32, 185, 765 918 DATA 355, 46, 115. 1, 46, 128, 62, 125, 778
311 DATA 119, 33, 69, 76, 84. 49, 67, 36. 528 928 DATA 1. 18, 116. 8, 46, 138, 63. 125, 496
371 DATA 36, 84. 111, 189, 33, 75, 185, 184. 646 938 DATA 1, 8, 117, 235, 333, 199, 254, 46. 1892
311 DATA 188, 187, 181. 118, 13, 18, 65, 188, 622 948 DATA 138, 14, 136, 1, 1, 235, 224, 156, 885
391 DATA 114, 181, 97, 188, 121, 33, 73, 118, 748 958 DATA 46. 136, 38, 125, 1, 46, 128, 14, 534
411 DATA 119, 116. 97, 188. 188. 181, 188, 36, 781 968 DATA 136, 1. 1, 18, 228, 116, 35, 128, 645
411 DATA 83, 67. 82, 69. 69, 78. 46, 48, 542 978 DATA 352, 75, 116. 38, 157, 156, 46, 255, 1867
421 DATA 48, 48. 8, 8, 8. 8, 8, 8. 96 981 DATA 38. 119, 1, 156, 46, 128, 38, 126, 644
431 DATA 8, 8, 8, 8. 8, 8, 8. 8.. 0 998 DATA 1, 254, 46, 128. 62, 133, 1, 1, 616
441 DATA 8, 8. 8, 8, 8, 8, 8, 232. 232 1888 DATA 117, 3. 232, 145, 254, 157, 251. 282, 1361
451 DATA 62, 8. 38, 255, 55, 191, 75, 3. 679 1818 DATA 2, 8, 157, 46, 255, 46. 118. 1, 626
461 DATA 51, 318, 38, 58, 22 , 74, 8, 124, 577 1828 DATA 58, 192, 287, 186, 3. 1. 188, 9, 828
471 DATA 5, 164, 33, 7, 235, 15, 233, 19, 749 1838 DATA 285. 33, 247, 33, B, 1, 51. 219, 778
411 DATA 8, 38, 137, 33, 38, 138, 62. 98, 534 1848 DATA 148, 288, 67, 59. 195. 142, 195, 116, 1114
49S DATA 8, 188, 8, 315, 16, 137, 5, 71, 622 1858 DATA 26, 198, 8, 1, 138, 354. 185. 16, 811
511 DATA 71, 354, 194. 138, 258, 88, 134, 318. 1319 1868 DATA 8, 243, 166, 11. 281, 117. 335, 186, 1159
511 DATA 354, 198, 58, 218, 138, 254, 35, 134, 1243 1878 DATA 76. 1 , 188, 9, 385, 33. 184, 1. 689
521 DATA 389. 332, 4, 8, 38, 143, 7, 195. 828 1888 DATA 76, 285, 33. 184, 9, 53, 385, 33, 798

531 DATA 38. 138, 38, 98, 8, 58, 355, 289, 816 1898 DATA 137. 38, 187. 1, 148, 6, 189, 1. 531

541 DATA 337, 139, 195, 88, 8, 195, 46. 198, 1878 1188 DATA 186, 99, 2. 184, 9. 37, 285, 33, 755

551 DATA «, 133, 1, 8, 351, 88, 83, 81. 625 1118 DATA 184. 18, 53, 285, 33. 137, 38, 111, 772
561 DATA 83, 19, 38, 6, 14, 31, 184. 36, 466 1128 DATA 1, 148, 6. 113. 1. 186, 285. 2. 654
571 DATA 93, 233, 99, 8. 83, 6. 186, 72, 727 1138 DATA 184, 18, 37, 385, 33, 184, 23, 53, 737
589 DATA 3, 184, 36, 37, 232, 84, 8 , 186. 762 1148 DATA 285, 33, 137, 38, 115, 1, 148, 6, 667
598 DATA 96, 1, 184, 8, 61, 332, 75, 8, 649 1158 DATA 117. 1, 186, 331, 2, 184, 33, 37, 788
688 DATA 114, 13, 139, 316, 188, 63, 333, 66. 1821 1168 DATA 385, 33, 184, 33. 53, 215, 33, 137, 883
618 DATA 8, 333, 73, 8. 235, 333, 61, 2, 835 1178 DATA 38. 119, 1, 148, 6, 131. 1, 186, 684
631 DATA 8, 117, 34, 186, 96, 1, 185, 32. 651 1188 DATA 15, 3, 184. 33, 37, 285, 33. 161, 671
631 DATA 8, 188, 68. 232, 45, 8, 114, 13, 644 1198 DATA 44. 8, 142. 182, 188, 73. 385, 33, 869
648 DATA 139. 216, 186, 75, 3, 185. 168, 15, 979 1288 DATA 186, 47, 1, 184, 8. 49, 385. 33, 785

CAPTURE.BAS: A H/\SK'pro^mm that will aufonuuically create CAPTURE.COM.
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vironmenl. After installmion, however,

resident programs nonnally don't need this

information. Therefore. CAPTURE re-

lea.ses the memory alliKated for the envi-

ronment by using function 49h of interrupt

2lh. At the end of the installation, control

is returned to DO.S using function .1 1 h of

interrupt 2 th. Teniiinatc but Stay Resi-

dent. The number of bytes to be kept resi-

dent must be put in register DX. For CAP-

TURE. this is the entire code segment

(except for the initialization portion ilscIO

ptus enough for the screen buffer. In all.

approximately 4.8.S() bytes are needed.

Once CAPTURE is resident, it waits si-

lently. examining each key that is stmek.

When it finds the correct combination of

scan ctxic and shift status (Alt-C by de-

fault). it jumps into action. First, it resets

the keyboard and interrupt controtler. This

has the effect of ignoring the hotkey . With-

out the reset, which allows subsequent

keystrokes to be acted upon, the machine

wilt ItK'k up. The screen contents are then

read into a buffer where they wail to be

written to the disk file.

WHAT’S IN THE FILE? The HELP
program requires that each of its menu files

be an exact copy of the screen image, in-

cluding each character's display attribute.

Thus, the tile is written in exactly the same

format as the video buffer appears in mem-
ory. The first byte is the character at the

first column in row I . The second byte is

its attribute. Bytes .4 and 4 arc the charac-

ter/attribute pair for the second column of

row 1 . and soon.

The HELP program

requires that each of its

menu files be an exact

copy of the screen image,

including each character’s

display attribute.

If the screen has 25 rows and 80 col-

umns (the conventional size), it will take

exactly 4.(KX) bytes to duplicate. If more

rows and columns arc present (as in some

EGA modes). CAPTURE ignores the ex-

tra rows and columns, so that only the up-

per-left comer of the screen is copied. If

the 4()-column iikxIc is being used, then

blanks (ASCII .42) are inserted with an at-

tribute of 07. This is needed to enlarge the

file to fit the 25 by 80 help screen.

To ensure maximum compatibility, the

BIOS display function 08 of interrupt lOh

is used to read the screen. This function

reads the character and attribute at the cur-

rent cursor position. The BIOS provides

another function (OAh) that could succes-

sively move the cursor to each position on

the entire screen, and this would allow ev-

ery characler/attribute to be read. Actually

moving the cursor this way would create

problems, however, for in order for CAP-
TURE to leave the screen undisturbed, the

cursor would have to be replaced in its

original ItK-ation. Subsequently determin-

ing that actual original Ux;ation is impossi-

ble when running programs that manipu-

late the video hardware directly.

In order to avoid this complication,

then. CAPTURE simply writes the desired

cursor position into the BIOS data area.

The BIOS function that reads a character

always uses the ItKation found in memory
anyway, so the fact that the true blinking

cursor isn't actually there doesn't really

matter. Saving and restoring the cursor kv

cation then obviously becomes a simple

job: just push it onto the .stack before be-

SNIPPER SNAFU
3A0 DATA 111, 110, 115, 32, 67, 111, 46, 13, 605
610 DATA 99, 45, 32, 81, 117, 105, 116, 32, 627
620 DATA 186, 200, 205, 205, 205, 205, 205, 205, 1616
6 30 DATA 205, 205, 205, 205, 188, 51, 219, 139, 1417
1 139 DATA 141, 54, 193, 1, 128, 250, 12, 124, 903
: 340 DATA 10, 50, 210, 254, 198, 128, 254, 7, 1111
1390 DATA 131, 255, 46, 137, 5, 71, 71, 46, 762
1-110 DATA 254, 194, 89, 226, 233, 78, 254, 202, 1530
li)10 DATA 1, 255, 50, 192, 232, 7, 255, 141, 1133
r46o DATA 46, 198, 6/ 190, 1, 0, 80, 83, 604
IbVO DATA 81, 82, 30, 6, 14, 31, 184, 36, 464
IbSO DATA 53, 205, 33, 83, 6, 186, 104, 6, 676
1720 DATA 166, 8, 116, 242, 46, 246, 6, 191, 1023
1750 DATA 83, 81, 82, 85, 86, 87, 30, 6, 540
1760 DATA 14, 31, 184, 64, 8, 142, 192, 232, 859

Figure A: Lines from SNIPLER.HAS that diti not print clearly in the Oetoher27. 19H7 issue.

Because of a printing problem, sever-

al of the DATA statements in the

SNIPPER.BAS listing in the October 27.

1987 edition of the Utilities column were

partially obscured. We have reprinted the

affected lines in Figure A. Note that most

of the lines do not follow one another as

they would in the complete listing. We
apologize for any inconvenience.

We have also discovered a bug in the

original SNIPPER utility that may cause

a problem in certain situations. If you

have had problems with SNIPPER, cor-

rected versions of the program's .ASM.
.BAS. and .COM files arc available from

the PC Magazine Interactive Reader Ser-

vice. See the sidebar "CAPTURE by

Modem" for the procedure.

In addition, the Shift mask value we
provided for changing SNIPPER'S hot-

key combination was incorrect. At the

bottom of the mock-up DOS manual

page on page 472. the last sentence

should have been. "The address of the

Scan crxic byte is :()56B. and that of the

Shift mask is :()57B. " The DEBUG

script on page .46 1 should have said

DEBUG SNIPPER.COM
E 056B SS jYour Scan code
E 0S7B mm ;Your Shift mask
W

—Tom Kihiken
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becomes

ours
the logical thing to do,

is the only logics way to do it.

How would you like to gain virtually

all the features of the IBM PS/2' all at

once instead of in bits and pieces'

The LOGITECH Graphics Sub-

System is the only complete graphics

package that works with all IBM PC’s,

AT's.and compatibles. It includes

mouse, monitor, and EGA board.

And not just any mouse, monitor

and EGA board. This is Logitech's

opto-mechanical 3-button mouse which

gives you excellent resolution and long-

term reliability. Additionally, it plugs

Into the board’s mouse port, freeing the

serial port for laser printers and

other peripherals.

The LOGITECH AutoSync Monitor

has a 14" diagonal screen and is com-

patible with CGA, EGA, PGA as well as

monochrome graphics.

As for the EGA card, it’s manufac-

tured exclusively by Logitech to provide

the new high quality VGA-level 640 x

480 resolution In 16 colors, a 256K

memory, and an automatic mode switch.

Plus, you get our EGA-compatible

Paint Show program.

And because Logitech is the leading

manufacturer of mice and other hard-

ware and software products for the PC,

we can offer this bundle for only $999.

Or the LOGITECH EGA S Mouse
for $399. Or just the monitor for $699.

If you want enhanced graphics,

better resolution, and faster, easier point-

ing and selecting in one fell swoop call

Logitech at 800-231-7717 (800-552-8885

in California). Or send in the coupon.

In Europe, call 41-21-869-9656.

It’s the only logical thing to do.

Please send me: O the whole bundle,

D the EGA & Mouse, D the Monitor.

Shipping; Entire bundle $18.50, EGA &
Mouse $6.50, Monitor $12.00.

California residents add applicable sales tax.

Prices valid in U.S.only.

Total enclosed $

VISA MasterCard Check Enclosed.

Card Number

Expiration Date._

Signature

Name

Addre$$_

City

Zip-

LOGITECH
LOGITECH, Inc., 6505 Kaiser Drive

Fremont. CA 94555. Tel; 415-795-8500

Pertonal Sy$e«fn/2 *$ » rett$t«tfd tradcoiark of ln(«rn«(ioni> Bvwrte$$ MKh<n«$ Cerp
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ginning and later pop it back.

Reading the display contents would be

a trivial task if every display had 25 rows

by 80 columns. But nothing is ever so

easy. The character-reading loop must not

try to read positions that are beyond the

screen, as a simple loop would do in the

40-column mode. To prevent this, as each

character is read, a test is made to check

the screen dimensions. The current num-
ber of columns on the display is found in

the BIOS data area at address 0040:004A.

If less than 80 columns are present (as in

the 40-column mode), the missing col-

umns are filled with spaces. Another com-

plication arises from the possibility of hav-

ing multiple pages when using a CGA or

EGA. Before reading characters, then, the

current page is also obtained from the

BIOS data area and is passed to the read

character function in register BH

.

As each character and attribute is read,

it is inserted into a buffer. For reasons

At the assembler level,

everything from obtaining

keyboard input to

displaying output on the

screen can be done by

standard DOS routines.

we’ll see shortly, the file may not be writ-

ten immediately. Using the temporary

buffer allows the ultimate file to reflect the

display at precisely the time the hotkey

was pressed.

The file is written using the normal

techniques. To prevent deletion of any ex-

isting files, an attempt is first made to open

the file. If a File Not Found error is re-

turned, then the file doesn’t exist and may
safely be created. If the file is opened with-

out error, then it already exists. In this case

it is closed and the file extension is incre-

mented by one. When a unique filename is

finally found, a handle for it is obtained by

creating the file. Then the entire buffer is

written using 1X)S function 40h and the

file is closed. Because these E)OS calls are

being made from a resident program, how-

ever, some special precautions are re-

quited.

THE PROBLEM WITH DOS For an

assembly language programmer, DOS
provides a wealth of powerful services that

ate unglimpsed by users who know DOS
only through commands such as COPY,
DIR, DEL, etc. At the assembler level, ev-

erything from obtaining keyboard input to

displaying output on tbe screen can be

Ifyoute kx^dngforahi^
speed laser printier that can

easilyhandle asmuch as 25tlO(X)

pagesa month, thenew Toshiba Ra0eLaserl2® is the

madiineforyoa
It thrives inai^hi^-volume office environment

Whether it consists ofa productive sin^e user, ora
network of multiple users sharing theworkload

F^geLaserl2’s extended product life mi^t
help ejqjlain its hard-work mentality. 1.

At up to 1.2 million pages, it’s three
jj

times more durable tim other laser

printers.And better still, at 12 pages

per minute, ftgeLa^rl2 is up to50% fasterthan

many otherla^ printers.

Yotfll also have an equal appreciation for its

advanced paperhandlingoptions like its fuUy-

int^rated automatic envelope feeder. TTiis

option letsyou print large quan-

tities ofenvelopes—up to 100 at

a time—without constantly
bangingaway onyour office

typewriter.
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done by already programmed, standard

DOS routines.

Above all, DOS is the supreme ruler

when it comes to the formidable task of ac-

cessing disk drives. Using DOS functions

doesn’t only save the overworked pro-

grammer from having to rewrite these

commonly used (but complex) routines for

himself. At the same time it provides a de-

vice-independent means of accessing the

computer's hardware. Its major benefit,

however, is that it provides a way to utilize

the disk drives that is consistent among all

our application programs.

If this sounds great, it should. But

there’s always a catch. Nearly all of the

DOS functions are nonreentrant. What that

means is that once a function begins, it

must be allowed to complete its operations

before another function can begin. For a

single-task operating system, this doesn’t

matter. But pop-up programs are actually a

form of multitasking. The pop-up program

By their very nature,

pop-up utilities can be

activated at any time. In

fact, it’s very likely that

one could pop up in the

middle of an executing

DOS function.

must run while the underlying application

is suspended.

By their very nature, pop-up utilities

can be activated at any time. In fact, it’s

verv likelv one could non un in the middle

of an executing IX)S function. When this

happens, the resident program must not it-

self request any additional DOS functions.

Most pop-up programs sidestep this

problem by not using any operating system

calls. This isn’t really very difficult since

the PC’s basic inpul/output system (BIOS)

also provides most of the commonly need-

ed I/O services. The BIOS is contained in

read-only memory (ROM) and allows re-

cursive calls. Accessing the disk, howev-

er, is such a complex task that the full pow-

er ofDOS is needed to safely tackle it.

THE SOLUTION Detecting when DOS
functions are in progress is done by inter-

cepting interrupt 2Ih. Each time a DOS
function begins, a busy flag is set. At the

same time the byte IX)S_STAT is set to

the function number (which is found in

register AH). When the function com-
pletes, the busy flag is cleared. It’s simple,

but very effective. The busy flag is kept in

ixjpr
What’s more, our dual-bin paper feeder, combined

with PageLaserl2’sstandard cassette feeder, provides

a paper capacity of 750 sheets.

So now, with a total of three paper feeders, you can
print letter and legal sizes, or even labels and enve-

lopes, automatically.

As for multiple emulations, HP
LaserJet 500 Plus,* Diabloi,* IBM®
Oaphics, Qume* and Tbsluba P351
all come standard, asdo parallel/

serial interfaces.

So ifyour business prospers

on high volume, get the laser

printer that does the same. The FhgeL^rlZ
Fora PageLaserl2 demonstration, call

1-800-457-7777 for the name of the Toshiba printer

and computer dealer nearest yoa
Then see how well PageLa^rl2 performs in your

surroundings.

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
Toshiba America. Inc.. Infarmatiofl Systemt Diviston

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business

Machines Corporation. Diablo is a registered trademark

of Xerox Corporation. Qume is a registered trademark

ofQume Corporation. LaserJet 500 Plus is a registered

trademark of Hewlett-I^ckard.
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Ri^t atyour fingertips

in CompuServe’s IBM'^

Forums.

Our IBM Forums involve thousands

of users worldwidewho will showyou

justhow easy it is to get the most from

your IBM and IBM compatibles.

The IBM New Users Forum lets you

ask basic questions of PC experts. The

IBM Junior Forum is perfect for PCjr*

users. TVade tips with other IBM PC
andAT users in the IBM Sofhvare

Forum. Ask questions and get answers

directly from the manufacturers in the

PC Vfendor Support Forum. And ifyou

have telecommunicaticm questions,

visit the IBM Communications Forum.

Or try the IBM Hardware Forum for

discussions on hardware topics and

product updates.

Information youjust can’t find
anywhere else.

Download first-rate, non-commer-

cial software, shareware and utility pro-

grams. Upload your own programs

free of connect time charges. Use the

Fomm Message Board to send and

receive electronic messages. Join

ongoing, real-time discussions in a

Forum Conference. Communicate
with industry experts, including the

programmers who write your favorite

programs. Enjoy other useful services

too, like electronic editions of popular

computer magazines.

You can also orderThe Best Of

IBMNET—with nearly 600 software

file listings—from CompuServe. Just

typeGO ORDER or call CompuServe
for details.

Standard rates, 24 hours a day.

CompuServe’s standcird online

charges are as lowas IOC a minute. This

low-cost standard rate is in effect 24

hours a day, every day. And in most

areas, you can go online with a local

phone call. Plus, youll receive a $25.00

introductory Usage Creditwhen you
purchase your CompuServe Sut^rip-
tion Kit.

To buy your Subscription Kit, see

your necuest computer dealer. To re-

ceive our free brochure, or to order

direct, just call. If you’re already a

CompuServe subscriber, typeGO
IBMNET (the IBM Users’ Network) at

airy
!
prompt to seewhatyou’ve been

missing.

CompuServe*
Information Services. PQ Box 20212

5000 Arlington CentreBivd
Coturr^s. Ohio 43220

800-848-8199
in Ohio or Canada, call 614-457-0802

An H&R Block Company

CIRCLE 226 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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the bit 0 of BUSY-FLAGS. Thus, each

time CAPTURE is activated, it checks the

busy flag before making any DOS function

calls. If it finds the busy flag set, then it

must return control and wait until later to

write the file. When this happens, the val-

ue of WRIT-FILE is set to 1 to signal the

need to empty the buffer.

An additional bit of the byte BUSY
-FLAGS (bit 1) is used to keep track of

when disk accesses are being made by the

BIOS. It is set and cleared each time an in-

terrupt 13h is executed. Although this spe-

cific intermpt itself allows recursive calls,

it is treated as nonreentrant. This some-

what conservative approach is used to

avoid potential timing problems that could

arise from interrupting a non-DOS disk ac-

cess.

Each time a DOS function completes,

WRIT-FILE is checked to see if the buffer

needs to be written. If its value is 1 , then

WRITE-TO-HLE is called. Since a DOS
function has just completed, we are sure

it’s safe to use the disk. If DOS is waiting

for keyboard input (as in functions 8 and

OAh), another approach is taken.

Although it’s permissible to use the

higher-numbered functions while DOS
waits for keyboard input, you’ve got to be

careful. To be compatible with other resi-

dent programs requires starting the func-

tion call only when DOS is in a stable con-

dition. To detect these opportunities,

interrupt 16h is monitored. DOS constant-

ly executes interrupt 16h while checking

for keystrokes. Each time it does, WRIT
-FILE is checked and, if necessary,

WRITE-TO-FILE is called. This logic

ensures that the file is written as soon as

possible.

Keeping close tabs on DOS is the secret

to making CAPTURE work correctly.

Coaxing the operating system to do some-

thing it wasn’t designed for requires all the

trickery one can muster. I think you’ll find

the remainder of the code quite simple and

straightforward, however.

CAPTURE, HELP, and the upcoming

PAINT program form a dynamic trio with

which you can truly personalize your sys-

tem. Who says that computers can’t be

friendly? GE

Tom Kihlken is an occasional contributor

to PC Magazine.

FINALLY!

SYFLOW
An on-screen flowchart processor that knows about flowcharts not just

#1 another
'

'screen draw” program that makes you do most of the work.

EasyFlow Is a powerful full-screen graphics program dedicated to flowcharts

and organization charts. With It you can quickly compose charts. More
important, you can easily modify charts so they are always up to date.

> Automatic: Fully automatic text centering within shapes, both horizontally and

vertically. Fully automatic line routing & re-routing.

> Fact: Written In assembly language for speed.

* L^e: Charts up to 417 columns wide by 225 lines high. Chart too large for your

printer? EtsvFiowautomaScally breaks the chart up & prints it in page size pieces.

w- StandatTl: All standard flowcharting shapes Included. Custom shapes can be ordered.

> User friendly: Don't take our word for It. PC Magazine* says "&isrfroivllves

up to Its name. It's hard to Imagine any easier and more flexible way to produce

basic and even complex flowcharts".

> Mouse: Optional but fully supported.

It prints: On most popular matrix printers Including IBM, Epson, Toshiba, HP
LaserJet, LaserJet-Plus and many others.

It plots: On HP7440, 7475, 7550, 7570, 7585B and compatible plotters.

It works: We are contractually prevented from mentioning the name of the "big

eight" accounting firm that purchased a world-wide site license, but we can tell

you that they spent months evaluating all available flowcharting packages before

choosing EasyFlow.

^ Rush delivery: Order by noon today (eastern time) and we ll have It to you by

courier tomorrow**. Rush delivery charge Is $15.00 (instead of $2.00) and Is

available only In USA & Canada.

w- Documented: 100 page manual plus over 150 screens of context sensitive help.

f/isyftow works on IBM PC's, IBM PS/2 and compatibles. Requires 384 K memory,

DOS 2.0 or higher and an IBM CGA/EGA/VGA or Hercules monochrome compatible

adapter card.

Order direct for only $149.95 + $2,00 S&H (USA/Canada), $10.00 (foreign). Payment

by M.O.. cheque. VISA. Mastercard or Company PO.
’ Marcn 10. 1967 issue, page 278

Rush orders are shipped (ly Purotator Courier and normally arrive the riext business day to most locations.

Remote destinations take lon^r

The Chart fragment above was produced on an HP LaserJet-Plus and is actual size and

unretouched. Publication quality charts like this can be produced using only minutes of preparation

time and seconds of print time.
circle mi on reader service card

HavenTree Software Limited Order Desk: i •800-267-0668

PO Box 1093-P Information: (613) 544-6035 ext 49
Thousand Island Park, NY 13692 Telefax(G3): (613) 544-9632
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Accounting Software
You’ll Never Outgrow

“Managers ofgrowing
businesses. . . can be
confident that their

companies will not
outgrow the software.”

—PC MAGAZINE

September 15, 1987

Editor’s Choice. High praise from a

highly respected source If you're looking

for accounting software, you’ll want to

know more about the newly released

Version 3.0 that experts agree is second

to none

13 Integrated Modules

Accounting General Ledger

—

Accounts Receivable—Accounts Pay-

able—Payroll—Assets/Depreciation

Distribution Inventory Management

—Customer Order Processing—Pur-

chase Order and Receiving

Manufacturing Bill of Material Pro-

cessor—Material Requirements Plan-

ning*—Master Scheduling*—^Job

Costing*

Plus there’s a Report Writer that allows

customized reporting and can easily

transport data files to popular spread

sheet, word processing, and data base

programs.

Proven Network Compatibility.

Macola Software reflects five years of

experience with Local Area Network

(LAN) appliations and five generations

of enhancements.

No other micro software can say the

same

Speed and Data Integrity. Macola

Software is written in Micro Focus

COBOL for maximum speed and data

integrity (source code available). For

your information, IBM has licensed Micro

Focus COBOL as their SAA standard for

the new PS/2 and OS/2.

Running is Believing. Your choice of

Macola Software is the only measure that

counts. For detailed information, “live”

demonstration modules, or for an autho-

rized reseller in your area, call today:

1-800-468-0834

In Ohio, 1-800-468-0833

SOFTWARE
P.O. Box485

Marion, OH 43302

(614)382-5999

Powerful accountingfor
successful companies.

'Under developmeni. to be released. IBM. PS/2. OS/2 are registered trademarks of IBM Macola is a registered trademark Macob. Inc Micro Focus is a registered trademark of Micro Focus Corp.
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Os/2’S
MULTIPLE VIDEO
ALTERNATIVES
In theory, the OS/2 Kernel isfor character mode and the Presentation Manager isfor

graphics, but in practice there’s a way to do graphics under the Kernel and vice versa.

I
n my last column 1 discussed the VIO
interface included in the OS/2 Kernel.

OS/2 programs use the VIO functions

for character-mode video I/O. These func-

tions are considerably faster than their

equivalent functions in MS-DOS and the

IBM PC BIOS, and they are nearly as fa.st

as directly accessing the video memory
buffer.

The VIO interface in the OS/2 Kernel is

primarily intended for character mode: it

has limited graphics support. Graphics

support in OS/2 is instead part of the OS/2

Presentation Manager.

Ostensibly, then, programmers have a

clear-cut choice between two environ-

ments under OS/2: the Kernel is for tradi-

tional character-mode programs, and the

Presentation Manager is for windowed
graphics programs. A program running

under the Presentation Manager uses the

Graphics Programming Interface (GPI) for

all graphics and text output. The Presenta-

tion Manager also includes built-in facili-

ties that allow programs to implement a

consistent and easy user interface very

similar to that found in Window.': 2.0.

Yet this simple distinction between the

Kernel (character mode) and the Presenta-

tion Manager (graphics) does not tell the

whole story. Programmers can use graph-

ics under the OS/2 Kernel, and they can

even use the VIO functions under the Pre-

sentation Manager. Let's take a look at

these video alternatives.

OS/2 KERNEL AND GRAPHICS
The EGA43 program in last issue’s col-

umn (“Exploring the OS/2 Video Inter-

face,” PC Magazine. December 22,

1987) showed how to use the VioSetMode

function to switch to the EGA 43-line

mode. In the version of the OS/2 Kernel

distributed with the OS/2 Software Devel-

opment Kit, the VioSetMode function can

also switch to a CGA or EGA graphics

mode. Obviously, the retail version of

OS/2 will include VGA support as well.

But after a program gets into a graphics

mode, there is not much additional support

in the Kernel to do anything with it. Unlike

the PC BIOS character output functions,

the OS/2 VIO functions do not translate

text strings into graphics pixel patterns.

When a program calls the VIO output

functions while in a graphics mode, they

basically write garbage to the screen.

The only real support in the OS/2 Ker-

nel for graphics output involves the CGA
graphics modes. If a program switches into

a CGA graphics mode (320 by 200 with

four colors or 640 by 200 with two colors),

If a program switches

into CGA graphics mode,

it can call VioGetBuf to

get access to a 16K

“logical buffer” where

it can draw graphics.

it can call VioGetBuf to get access to a

I6K "logical buffer" that corresponds to

the CGA graphics memory. It can draw

graphics on this buffer and then update the

real screen by calling VioShowBuf.

For the EGA graphics modes, howev-

er, VioGetBuf returns an error code. The
basic problem is that the logical buffer for

the EGA (640 by 350 with 16 colors)

would have to be about I12K. For the

VGA, it would be about 1 60K. And for the

IBM 8514 adapter board, which operates

in 1024 by 768 resolution with 256 simul-

taneous colors, the buffer would be almost

800K.

Clearly, we’re talking about huge
chunks of memory here. It wouldn’t be

quite so bad if only one graphics program

were running at any time. But the OS/2
Kernel supports multiple screen groups

and would have to retain these large buff-

ers when switching between screen

groups. That simply becomes prohibitive.

But this doesn’t mean you can’t write

an EGA or VGA graphics program that

runs under the OS/2 Kernel. It’s just that

it’s not nearly as easy as using character

mode.

HARDWARE ACCESS UNDER OS/2
In previous columns I’ve said that it is in-

tolerable for individual applications to ac-

cess the hardware directly under a multi-

tasking operating system. This is. of

course, the traditional assumption.

However, the OS/2 Kernel does not en-

force this rule with rigid authoritarianism.

In fact, the OS/2 Kernel includes several

documented functions that do allow appli-
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cations to access the PC’s hardware direct-

ly. These are designed primarily to allow

programs direct access to video adapter

boards.

Doing this starts out fairly simply. A
program calls the DosPortAccess function

to get access to a range of I/O ports, and it

calls the VioGetPhysBuf function to get

selectors (segment addres.ses) for video

memory. The program can then write to

the video board I/O ports and memory just

as it can under the nonprotected DOS envi-

ronment.

Well, not quite. One of the ways in

which 80286 protected mode protects the

integrity of the operating system is through

four “privilege levels” Every code seg-

ment running under protected mode runs

in one of these four privilege levels. The

code with the highest privileges tuns at

level 0. In OS/2, level 0 is reserved for

core Kernel functions. Most OS/2 applica-

tions run at level 3, the lowest privilege

level. A code segment that accesses I/O

ports must run at privilege level 2. (Level 1

is not used in OS/2.)

An OS/2 program that directly accesses

machine hardware must contain at least

two code segments, one running in privi-

lege level 3 and the other running in privi-

lege level 2. The level 3 code segment con-

tains the bulk of the program; subroutines

in the level 2 segment access the I/O ports

of the video adapter board. A programmer

can specify that this second segment runs

in level 2 by creating a small “module def-

inition file” that describes the attributes of

the program’s code segments. In this file,

the level 2 segment is indicated by the

keyword lOPL (“I/O Privilege Level”).

LINK reads the module definition file

when creating the program’s .EXE file.

The level 2 segment is flagged as such in

the .EXE file so that OS/2 can give it prop-

er privileges when the program is loaded

into memory to run.

When a program calls a routine in a

higher-privilege-level segment, the call

passes through a "call gate" that changes

the privilege level. (This process is trans-

parent to the program.) These call gates al-

low transition only to a higher privilege

level, such as a call from level 3 to a rou-

tine in level 2. The routine in level 2 can

access the I/O ports and then return to the

level 3 code that originally called it.

Most of the entry points to OS/2 Kernel

functions are in level 3 code segments.

Thus, the OS/2 Kernel functions can be

called only from a code segment afso run-

ning in level 3. This has a very simple im-

plication: If a program has a code segment

running in level 2, that code segment can-

not make any calls to OS/2 Kernel func-

tions. All calls to OS/2 Kernel functions

must be from the program’s other code

segment, which is running in level 3.

SCREEN GROUP SWITCHES So far,

these requirements are not particularly

onerous. The programmer divides the pro-

gram’s code into two more segments. The
level 3 segment makes calls to the OS/2

The OS/2 Kernel

includes several functions

that do allow applications

to access the PC’s

hardware directly.

functions VioSetMode to switch to a

graphics mode, and DosPortAccess and

DosGetPhysBuf to get access to the video

adapter board hardware and memory. The
level 3 segment then calls routines in level

2 to access the video adapter and do the

graphics output.

But here’s the problem: The OS/2 Ker-

nel supports multiple screen groups. OS/2
must be able to switch away from the

screen group running the graphics ptt>

gram. This could happen for several rea-

sons: The user could switch to another

screen group by pressing the Alt and E,sc

keys. A program running in the back-

ground may want to gain control of the

screen by calling the VioPopUp function.

OS/2 itself might need to use VioPopUp to

report a critical error of the “abort, retry,

ignore" variety.

When switching away from a screen

group. OS/2 has to save the current state of

the video adapter board and the contents of

video memory. It has to restore these when

switching back to the screen group. Nor-

mally, this is simple. The screen groups
!

running in character mode use only a few

kilobytes of video memory. OS/2 knows
the state of the video adapter board be-

cause all changes to it have gone through

the OS/2 VIO functions.

But when a program is directly acces-

sing the video display hardware, this job

becomes insuperable. In general, OS/2
cannot save the state of the video adapter

board because most registers on the EGA
are write-only. (Registers on the PS/2

VGA board are read-write, so that’s a

help.) OS/2 would also have to save the

entire contents of video memory. For the
j

EGA and VGA. this is 256K. After

switching away from the screen group

containing the graphics program, the pro-

gram cannot be allowed to write to the

screen because it would interfere with oth-

er programs. The program itself would

have to be suspended, and for some appli-

cations this is simply not tolerable.

So. rather than attempt to do all this, the

OS/2 Kernel shifts all this responsibility to

the program itself. The program must save

its own video state during screen group

switches.

HANGING BY A THREAD Here’s

where it gets hairy. A program that directly

accesses video hardware must start up two

additional “threads” of execution.

(Threads are routines in the program that

run simultaneously with the test of the pro-

gram.) One of these threads calls the Vio-

ModeWait function: the other calls Vio-

SaveRedrawWait. These functions serve

to notify the program when a screen group

switch is about to occur. When the graph-

ics program wants to write to the screen, it

calls VioScrLock to temporarily prevent

screen group switches and VioScrUnlock

to again allow screen group switches.

The key here is that the program is noti-

fied of imminent screen group switches

when a thread returns from the Vio-

ModeWait or VioSaveRedrawWait func-

tions. The program itselfcan then save the

current video .state and the contents of the

video memory buffer. OS/2 can then

switch away from the screen group with-

out saving any part of the video memory.
If the program is running in the back-

ground and attempts to call VioScrLock to

write to the screen, then VioScrLock can
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either return immediately with an error or

not return at all until the program is once

again tunning in the foreground. (The pro-

gram specifies which of these two options

is preferable.) This prevents the program

from accessing the display when the pro-

gram is running in the background.

Forcing the program to take the respon-

sibility for saving the video state and mem-
ory during screen group switches has ad-

vantages. In most cases, the program

knows best how to re-create the video dis-

play when the screen group is restored. For

example, the program may be displaying a

simple bar graph. The program has all the

data it needs to re-create this graph. It's

probably just a few numbers. In such a

case, the program doesn't need to save the

contents of the video display buffer at all: it

can re-create the screen by redrawing the

bar graph from stored data.

All this stuff with multiple threads

might sound incredibly complex (and it

is), but the code involved is likely to be in-

significant in comparison with everything

else a program needs to do EGA and VGA
graphics. Think of it this way: Normally, a

multitasking operating system would not

allow programs to direcdy access hard-

ware. OS/2 allows it. This complexity is

the price you pay.

But the real alternative to this complex-

ity is to avoid doing graphics under the

OS/2 Kernel at all. A program that needs

to use graphics is better off taking advan-

tage of the extensive graphics support built

into the OS/2 Presentation Manager.

PRESENTATION MANAGER As of

this writing (late September), only the

speeifications of the Presentation Manager
have been distributed as part of the OS/2

Software Development Kit. Judging from

the specifications (and other public infor-

mation), the Presentation Manager is a

graphical windowing environment that is

capable of running multiple programs. It

has a look and feel very much like Micro-

soft Windows 2.0.

The Presentation Manager is composed
of two major parts: a set of functions that

give a program access to the various ele-

ments of the user interface (windows,

menus, dialog boxes, scroll bars, etc.),

and the Graphics Programming Interface

(GPI).
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Video Output Alternatives Under OS/2

Video output

Environment Character mode Graphics

OS/2 Kernel

OS/2 Presentation Manager
VIO functions

Advanced VIO
Access hardware

GPI functions

GPI is hoi stuff. It is derived in large

part from IBM's mainframe Graphical

Data Display Manager (GDDM) and is

consequently much more sophisticated

than any currently available microcomput-

er graphies system.

GPI is a device-independent graphics

interface. A Presentation Manager appli-

cation does not need to have its own driv-

ers for each type of video board. GPI han-

dles all that. GPI implements a system of

“stored graphics” that allows a program

to construct a graphics image out of a se-

ries of saved pieces.

After an image is displayed, GPI has an

automatic “hit-testing” mechanism that

allows a program to determine which
graphics primitive that the user is pointing

at with the mouse. The GPI drawing func-

tions excel particularly in curved lines, in-

cluding several ellipse functions, a spline

function, and facilities to produce parabol-

ic, hyperbolic, and elliptical interpolations

between points.

GPI is part of the Presentation Manag-

er. A program that wants to use GPI must

run under the Presentation Manager and

use the various windowing and user inter-

face functions. The structure of a Presenta-

tion Manager program (like that of a Win-

dows program) is based on a message-

passing architecture. For programmers

whose previous experience is limited to

traditional operating systems (such as MS-
IX)S and the OS/2 Kernel), there’s a steep

learning curve ahead.

Some people find that the messaging

architecture of Windows and the Presenta-

tion Manager is an enormous improve-

ment over the structure of traditional pro-

grams. For them, the graphics are icing on

the cake. To other programmers, howev-

er, the messaging, windowing, and user

interface aspects of Windows and the Pre-

sentation Manager ate a curse that has to be

endured in order to use the graphics.

Because the OS/2 Presentation Manag-

er tuns in a graphics mode, it becomes re-

sponsible for dealing with the screen group

switching problems that I discussed above.

In theory, the Presentation Manager
doesn't have to save the contents of video

memory when the user switches away
from the Presentation Manager screen

group. The Presentation Manager can re-

store the screen by sending “repaint”

messages to all of the individual programs

By any standard, a

marriage between IBM

and Microsoft is likely to

produce mutant offspring.

running under it so they update their own
respective areas of the screen.

ADVANCED VIO: TOPVIEW LIVES?
From the programmer's perspective, one

problem with Windows and with the Pre-

sentation Manager is that all screen output

uses graphics functions. Even if a program

needs to display only simple monospaced

text, the program must calculate line spac-

ing increments to position the text correct-

ly on the screen. Text output in a Windows

or Presentation Manager program is gener-

ally more complex than text output from

an OS/2 Kernel program.

However, the OS/2 Presentation Man-

ager has an alternative to graphics text out-

put. It’s called “Advanced VIO." and it

allows a Presentation Manager program to

use the OS/2 Kernel VIO functions (dis-

cussed in la.st issue’s Environments col-

umn) for producing text output.

When using Advanced VIO, the pro-

gram requests a “presentation page" that

contains a specific number of character

rows and columns. This is a virtual screen

and could be much larger than the actual

screen. The program writes on this presen-

tation page using the normal VIO func-

tions. The program then specifies a row

and column coordinate that the Presenta-

tion Manager uses to display a portion of

this virtual screen within the program's

window.

This concept might sound familiar. In

fact, it is very similar to the video output

interface in IBM’s TopVrew. I thought that

TopView died a long time ago during the

“window wars," so I was particularly sur-

prised to find the concept reborn in the Pre-

sentation Manager.

Advanced VIO reminds us again that

the OS/2 Presentation Manager is a prod-

uct of the IBM/Microsoft Joint Develop-

ment Agreement. By any standard, a mar-

riage between IBM and Microsoft has to

be a strange one and is likely to produce

some mutant offspring. Advanced VIO

—

half OS/2 Kernel, half TopView—is with-

out a doubt the rxidest part of the Presenta-

tion Manager.

A summary is presented in the table

"Video Output Alternatives Under
OS/2.'' Bear in mind that the Presentation

Manager always runs in a graphics mode.

The text output from an. Advanced VIO
program is converted to graphics before

being displayed on the screen. Advanced

VIO simply gives a program a more con-

venient environment in which to output

text.

CHARACTER-MODE WINDOWING
in the months and weeks preceding the

April 2 announcement of OS/2 by IBM
and Microsoft, rumors were flying about

the new operating system. The most per-

sistent rumor was that OS/2 would include

a “character-mode version of Windows."

Just days before the official announce-

ment, people I trust told me this was the

truth. Some people apparently had actually

seen the thing in operation. It looked like

Wiitdows, they said, but it ran in character

mode.

The rumors were wrong. The only win-

dowing environment in OS/2 is the Pfesen-
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OrK (^UB»o(lwarrrrealF» Off; charts in minutes. Use any IBM PC ur compatible.

Org Plus makes organization charts

quickly and professionally

All managers find organization charts essential for planning, budgeting and

communicating. Why is Org Plus™ such an outstanding way to create these charts?

**Nothing else [works] as quickly or

neatly as Org Plus. . . a handy accessory

and worth every penny of its reasonable

price."— Bill Howard, PC Magazine

January 13, 1987

Just enter names

Simply type names, titles and comments.

Then let Org Plus do the hard work.

Oi^ Plus automatically draws and spaces

the boxes, centers the text, and precisely

lays out the connecting lines. The chart

is so exact you can use it in any situation,

no matter how formal. Yet with a typical

printer you have your chart in only

3 minutes.

Flexibility and power

Choose from 7 chart styles and 8 box

styles—even mix different styles in a

single chart. Boxes can have 8 fields

of text, plenty of room to include title,

department, phone number, and more.

Add auxiliary lines to describe dual

reporting relationships and matrix

organizations.

For large charts, you can use time-

saving copy features to create your chart.

Just type in a title once and copy it to

appropriate positions in the chart.

Manages numbers too

Keep track of numerical information

such as salaries, commissions, budgets,

office space, and project hours with a

mini-spreadsheet for each employee.

Org Plus dues the arithmetic so it is easy

to compare results by individual, depart-

ment, or level. Even perform “what if"

analysis on your organization.

And Org Plus provides efficient ways

to use the information in your chart. You

can generate reports, such as a company

telephone book, and sort it by last name
or department.

Even small organizations find an

organization chart helpful

for communicating and

planning. As you grow,

charts can grow with you

to handle hundreds of

employees.

'Thanks to Org. . . it’s simple to redo

org charts and only takes minutes."

—Jacqueline Murzycki, Lotus Magazine

May 1987, Reader Reviews

Order today risk free

Fi

30 day money back guarantee if you are

not satisfied for any reason.

Toortler, call 41.S-794-6850

V./1. ^ X 1.1X0 organization charts

plus$.3.00ahipping, SS2.9Slo(al.

^ I *^0 CA residcnls add tS.60 sales lax.

4I5.794.«85^

Rave reviews

''{Org Plus] is an outstand-

ing limesaver and delivers

what it promises: neat,

professional-looking charts

delivered with a minimum
of fuss."—Howard Millman

Facilities Manager^ 1986

P.O. Box 7865

Fremont, CA 94537

Send Org Plus for my IBM PC or compatible. Requires 320Kb RAM
& printer or HP plotter. Media Cor the new PS/2 available on request.

$79.95 plus $3.00 shipping, $82.95 total. In CA add $5.60 tax.

Outside US—Inti Money Order or Credit Card only.

— Visa— MC_ Amer Ex_ Check |US0nly|_ POlUS Only)

Card No.

Phone

Signature — —
Nar

Company _
Address.

-Zip-

112
I

Reviewen' coaimenisare baaed on version* I A and 2 of the program. Org Plu* work* on an IBM PC/XT/AT. the PS/2 Family or 100% compatible computer with a minimum of320Kb of RAM.
DOS version 2.0 or higher and a printer or HP pligler are required. Compatible with Sideways'*. Org Plus is not copy protected. A 120 page User'* Guide and telephone support are im-luded.

IBM iaa registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp. Sideways ia a trademark of Funk Software. 01987 Banner Blue Software Inrorporated. Main ofhees at Fountain Square.
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For IBM '^C’s. XT’s. AT's and other DOS machines.

This is the one you've heard so much about with fast

compile times, small object code modules, no royal-

ties. and clear error messages. Version 4.0 is based
upon ANSI-74 standards with new features including;

• Multi-key Indexed files with up to 24 keys. This advanced feature requires the software

package Btrieve*^hich is optionally available.

• Windowing, pop-up's, color and overlays. This advanced feature requires the software

package Saywhat?!'^ which is optionally available.

• ACCEPT numerics with decimal point alignment, numeric checking. AUTO-SKIP. SECU-
RITY. LENGTH-CHECK. EMPTY-CHECK.

• Fast memory mapped DISPLAY'S {1. 5) ERASE. BEEP. ATTRIBUTE.
• Level 88's - READ INTO - WRITE/REWRITE FROM - and DELETE.
• An easy to use. COBOL source code EDITOR with auto line numbering, A-margin. B-

margin tabbing with full screen cursor control.

Current customers can receive the new version by sending in their original diskette and
$30.00. This offer expires Dec. 31. 1987

Also available: Utah FORTRAN. Utah BASIC. Utah PASCAL. Utah PILOT, Btrieve and
Saywhat?!. Used by 50,000 professionals, students and teachers in 40 countries.

To order call:

(702) 827-3030

SINCE 1977

ELLIS COMPUTING™
5655 Riggins Court, Suite 10

Reno, Nevada 89502
IBM IS a registered trademark of International Business Machines. Inc. Btrieve is a registered trademark of Softcraft. Inc.

SAYWHAT?! is a trademark of The Research Group, Utah COBOL is a trademark of Ellis Computing. Inc. C 1987 Ellis

Computing Inc.

Word-Link

Convert.
/^ultimate

DisplayWrite

ASCII
WordStar

WbollLrfect

MICROSOFT

PFS: Pndessional

• Word-link

2Z2 WestAdams Street > Chicago, IL 60606 * 312 443-1222
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tation Manager, which has a graphical in-

terface.

But on April 2 the Presentation Manag-

er was far from ready for an actual demon-

stration. Instead. IBM showed off a silly-

looking demo program that was supposed

to simulate the operation of the real prod-

uct. This mock-up did run in character

mode and looked like an ugly clone of

Windows 2.0. Perhaps this demo was for

the benefit of those people who had been

asleep for the past 2'/2 years and didn't

know what Windows was. The demo let

them poke at the screen with a mouse and

see a menu drop down.

So people really had seen a character-

mode version of the Presentation Manager

before April 2. They just didn't know they

were looking at a phony demo.

The rumors about a character-mode

windowing system for OS/2 refuse to die.

Is there a possibility that OS/2 might some-

day run such a thing? Surely Advanced

VIO leaves a door open for it. Any Presen-

tation Manager program that uses only Ad-

vanced VIO for screen output could run

without any change in a character-mode

The rumors about a

character-mode

windowing system

for OS/2 refuse to die.

windowing system.

The single significant advantage of

character mode is raw speed. Nothing else

commends it. Character-mode screens

make inefficient use of space and have a

much lower information density than

graphics screens. Using a mouse is awful

in character mode because the pointer

skips around in character cell increments,

and character mode is particularly ugly

when windowing and color are involved.

Still, there’s nothing to prevent a soft-

ware manufacturer—not necessarily IBM
or Microsoft—from developing a charac-

ter-mode windowing system that runs un-

der the OS/2 Kernel. Some people see a

real need for it. We'll see.
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CMO. Doing business-to-b
MONITORS.

Amdek 310 A
12" Amber TTL ’119
Video410A/W/G 12" Mono 149.00

Video 432 Amber 179.00
Color 600 RGB, IBM CGA 349.00

Color 722 RGB, CGA/EGA 469,00
Color 732 1 2" RGB PS/2 499.00

Leading Edge
....69.99

Magnavox
7BM623 12" TTL Amber ....99.99

CMS562 RGB/Composite ..249.00

8CM515 RGB Moniior-80 ...269.00

..449.00

9CM053 14" EGA ...379.00

NEC
1402 Multisync call

Multisync Plus ...999.00

Polaroid

Palette (IBM) .1399.00

Palette EGA Plus .2399.00

Princeton Graphics

Max 12 12" Amber TTL ...139.00

HX-12 12" Color RGB ...429.00

HX-12E12" RGB/EGA ...479.00

Taxan
Model 720 14" RGB Color ...299.00

Thompson
230A12" Amber TTL 89.99
450A IS" Hi-Res 132 col TTL. ...169.00
412014" RGB/Comp ...249.00

416014" Hi Res RGB ...319.00

Zenith

ZVM-1220/1230 Composite...!sa. 99.00

DISKETTES.

Maxell

MD2-HDM Hi Density OVe" .... 19.49

MFD2-HD Hi Density 3'A" 54.99

MC2050 • PC2000 Tape 18.99

Sony
MD2HD Hi Density S'A" 16.99

MFD-2DD DS/DD 3%" 16.99

DRIVES.
CMS
T-160 60MB Tape-Backup 649.00
Plus 21 Internal 20 MB 319.00
Everex

Stream 60 Teac Tape-Backup. ..589.00

Stream 60 PS-2 Back-up call

Iomega AllOH
10 + 10 Bernoulli ’1499

SOFTWARE.

A220H 20 + 20 Bernoulli BOX...1799.00

Irwin

110D 10 MB Tape Backup ..219.00

120D 20 MB Tape Backup ..349.00

420XT 20 MB Tape Backup.... ..439.00

Mountain
20 MB Drive Card ..489.00

30 MB Drive Card ..569.00

50 MB Drive Card call

60 MB Tape Back-up 1149.00
Dual 20 MB Bernoulli 1799.00

Dual5V'4" BETA Bernoulli 1999.00
PC-TOO
40 MB Tape Back-up ..359.00

Racore
Jr. Expansion Chassis w/DMA ..299.00

Seagate
ST-225 20MB w/Controller .,339.00

ST-251 40MBwo/Controller.... ..449.00

Sysgen
Smart Image 60 MB Backup.....499.00

SOFTWARE.
Ansa
Paradox ..449.00

Ashton Tate
D Base III + ..399.00

Borland
Sidekick ....57.99

Broderbund
Print Shop ....39.99

Central Point Software

Copy II PC 24.99
PC Ontion Board . . . 84 99

1 1

DAC Software
Easy Accounting $64.99

5th Generation
Fastback 89.99

Funk Software
Sideways 43.99

Imel

Optimouse w/Dr. Halo 89.99

Logitech

C7 Mouse w/Software 79.99

Lotus 1*2*3
Special Offer ’219
Lotus 1»2»3 319.00

Symphony 439.00

MECA
Managing Your Money 119.00

MicroPro
Wordstar 4.0 Professional w/GI 229.00

Wordstar 2000+ 2.0 289.00
MIcrorIm

R: Base System V 429.00

Micro Soft

Micro Soft Word 4.0 239.00

Micro Soft Mouse (Ser/BussO 119.00

MIcrostuf

Crosstalk XVI 89.99
MIgent
Ability 49.99

Multimate International

Multimate Advantage II (Premium).299.00

Norton Software
Advanced Utilities 86.99

Software Publishing Group
PFS:First Choice (Premium) .... 99.99

PFS:Professional Write (Premium). 1 19.00

PFS:Professional File (Premium).. ..149,00

First Publisher 69.99

Symantec
Q & A - The Data Base 229.00

Word Perfect

Word Perfect 4.2 209.00

Xerox Corp.

Ventura Publisher 1.1 539.00

y
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siness, person to person.
PRINTERS.

Brother

M-1409 1 80 cps, 80 col $31 9.00

M-1509180 cps, 132 col 389.00

HR.40 40 cps, Daisywriter 599.00
Citizen

MSP-1 0 1 60 CPS, 80 Col 289.00

MSP-20 200 CPS, 8k Buffer 329.00
Premier 35 35 CPS Daisywheel.499.00

(Xltoh

315 XP Epson/IBM 132 Col 549.00

MULFIFUNCTION CARDS. MS/DOS SYSTEMS.

Epson EX-1000 -
300 cps 132 Column ^499
Epson
LX-800 150 CPS, 80 Col Call

FX-86E 240 CPS, 80 Col Call

FX-286E 240 CPS, 132 Col Call

LQ-1000 180 CPS, 24 Wire 569.00

LQ-850 330 CPS, 80 Col Call

LQ-1 050 330 CPS, 1 32 Col Call

Hewlett Packard
ThinkJet 379,00

LaserJet II Call

NEC
P660 Pinwriter 80 Col 459.00
P760 Pinwriter 132 Col 619,00

P560XL Pinwriter 132 Col 899.00

Okidata
ML-192 + 200 CPS, 80 Col 329.00

ML-193 + 200 CPS, 132 Col 479.00

ML-292 200 CPS. 80 Col 399.00

Panasonic
KX-1080i 144 CPS, 80 Col 179.00

KX-1091i 194 CPS, 80 Col 189.00

KX-1092i 240 CPS, 80 Col 339.00

KX-1524 240 CPS, 24 Wire 629.00

Star MIcronIcs

NX-10 120 CPS, 80 Col 169,00

NX-15 120 CPS, 132 Col 319.00

Texas Instruments

TI-865 150 CPS, 132 Col 749.00

Toshiba

P321 SL 21 6 CPS, 24 Pin Head..539.00
P351-II 300 CPS, 24 Pin Head. ..889.00

AST
....$139.00

AST
Premium Desktops call

Advantage AT Board
Hot Shot 286

289.00

369.00
Compaq

Boca Research DeskPro 386 call

99.00

Boca EGA 149.00 IBM
Boca RAM/ATI MB Card.... 299.00 PS/2 Model 30 call

DCA PS/2 Model 50 call

IRMA 2.2 3278 I/O 799,00 Leading Edge
Everex Model D Desktops call

EV-159 Ram 3000 99.99

EV-125 Magic Card AT 199.00

EV-657 Micro Enhancer Deluxe. 149.00

Fifth Generation

Logical Connection 256K 299.00

Hercules

Color Card 159.00

In Color Video Adapter 289.00
Graphics Card 189.00

Graphics Card Plus 199.00
lOEAssoclates

IDE-5251 Emulation Board 579.00

Intel 4020
286 Board W/512K ’"329
lirtel

Inboard 386/AT Call

1 1 1 0 PC Above Board PS 279.00

80287-8 Co-processor 299.00

NSI

Smart EGA Plus 239.00

Quadram
Prosync EGA w/mouse 269.00

Model 30Quadboard PS/2 319.00

Tseng Labs
EVA 480 269.00
Vldeo-7
VEGA EGA Adapter 1 69.00

EGA Deluxe Video Card 249.00
VEGA VGA Adapter 31 9.00

Zuckerboard
AT Primary Memory Board 99.99

Tandy DMA Memory 69.99
Tandy 20Mb Hard Card 499.00

In the U.S.A. and in Canada

NEC
PowerMate-AT call

Multispefed Lap Top call

PC-TOO
640K 8 MHz Turbo System 559.00

51 2K 10MHz 1 .2MB AT-1 800 . . . . 999.00
Toshiba

1000, 1100, 3120 Lap Tops call

WYSE
50,60 Display Terminals call

MODEMS.
Anchor
Volksmodem 1200 External 89.99

Volks 1 1200 Baud W Card 89.99

Lightening 2400 Baud 299.00

Best Products
Smart 1 1 200, Half Card w/Soft ... 99.00

Everex

Evercom 920 1200 Baud Int 99.99

Evercom 940 2400 Baud Int 1 89.00

Evercom 924 2400 Baud Ext 239.00

Hayes
Smartmodem 1200 External 289.00

Smartmodem 2400 External 449.00

Novation

Parrot 1200 119.00

Practical Peripherals

PC 1200 Package 129.00

U.S. Robotics Internal

2400 Baud Modem nes

Call toll-free: 1-800-233-8950
Outside the U.S.A. caii 717-327-9575, Teiex 5106017898, Fax 717-327-1217

Educational, Governmental and Corporate Organizations call toll-free 1-800-221-4283
CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. Bl, Williamsport, PA 17701

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
POLICY: Add 3% (minimum $7.00} shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional charges. Personal and company checks require 3
weeks to clear. For faster delivery use your credit card or send cashier's check or bank money order. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax. All prices

are U.S.A. prices and are subject to change and all items are subject to availability. Defective software will be replaced with the same item only. Hardware
will be replaced or repaired at our discretion within the terms and limits of the manufacturer’s warranty. We cannot guarantee compatibility. All sales are

final and returned shipments are subject to a restocking fee.

CIRCLE 183ON READER SERVICECARD



UNLEASH YOUR 80386!
Your 80386-based PC runs at least

twice as fast as your old AT. This is good,

but not great The products described

below wili unleash the true potential of

your 80386, giving you 4 to 1 6 times the

power of your old AT. These new Micro-

Way products include a family of 80386
nativecode compilers and themWt 167
numeric coprocessor.

Examples of the irK;reases in capacity

and performance include;

• Programs compiled with MicroWay

NDP Fbrtran-386 execute 2 to 8 times

faster than those compiled with existing

16-bit Fbrtrans. NDP Fbrtran-386 can
also address up to 4 gigabytes of

memory instead of the standard 640
kbytes. MicroWay’s NDP compilers

and the programs they generate run on
MS-DOS or Unix V.

• NDP Fbrtran-386 generates code for

the 80287, 80387 or MicroWay's

mW1 1 67. The mW1 1 67 has a floating

point throughput exceeding 2.5 mega-

flops, which is 4 to 5 times the through-

put of an 80387 and is comparable to

the speed achieved by the VAX 8600.

Equally important, whichever Micro-

Way product you choose, you can be
assured of the same excellent pre- and
post-sales support that has made Micro-

Way the world leader in PC numerics

and high performarKe PC upgrades.

For more information, please call the

Technical Support Department at

617-746-7341

MicroWay"^
80386 Support

MicroWdy 80386 Compilers

NDP Fortran-386 and NDP C-386 are globally

optimizing 80386 native cxxle compilers that

support a number of Numeric Data Processors,

including the80287,80387 andmW1 1 67.They
generate mainframe quality optimized code and
are syntacticalty and oper^ior)ally compatible to

the Berkeley 4.2 Unix f77 and TCC compilers.

MS-DOS specific extensions have been added
where necessary to make it easy to port pro-

grams written with Microsoft C or Fortran and

R/M Fortran.

The compilers are presently available in two
formats: Microport Unix 5.3 or MS-DOS as ex-

tended bythe Phar Lap Tools. MicroV^y will port

them to other80386 operating systems such as

OS/2 as the need arises and as 80386 versions

become avaiabla

The key to adc^essng more than 640 Kbytes

is the use of 32-bit integers to address arrays.

hCP Rxtran-386 ger>erates 32'btt code which

executes 3 to 8 times faster than the current

ger)eration of 1 6-bit compilers. There are tiiree

elements each of which contributes a factor of 2

to this speed increase: very efficient use of

80386 registersto store 32-bit entities, the useof

ir^ne 32-bit arlthrT>etic instead of library calls,

and a doublirrg in the effective utilization of the

system data bus.

Anexampie ofthe benefit ofexcellentcode isa

32-bit matrix multiply. In this benchmark an NDP
Fortrart-386 program is run against the same
program compiled with a 16-bit Fortran. Both

programs were run on the same 80386 system.

However, the 32-bit code ran 7.5 times faster

than the 16-bit code, and 58.5 times ^erthan
the IB-bit code executing on an IBM PC.

NDP FORTRAN-386* $595
NDP C-386* $595

MicroWay Numerics

The mW1 167* is a MicroV^y designed high

speed numeric coprocessor that works with the

80386. It plugs into a 1 21 pin ‘'Weitek" sock^
that is actuallya super setofthe80387. This soc-

ket is availa^ on a number of motherboards

and accelerators including the AT&T 6386,

Tandy 4000 and MicroWay Number Smasher
386 (Jai. ’88). n combines the 64-bit Weitek

116^64 floa^ point multiplier/adder with a

Weitek/lntel designed “glue chip”. The
mW1 1 67* runs at 3.6 MegaWhetstones (com-

plied with NOP Fortrarv386) which is a factor of

16 faster than an AT arKi 3 to 5 times faster than

an 80387 $1495

Monopirter* - The INMOS T800-20 Trans-

puter isa 32-bjt computer on a chip that features

a built-in floating point coprocessor. The T800
can be used to build arbitrarily large parallel pro-

cessing machines. The Monoputer comes with

eitber the 20 MHz T800 or the T414 (a T800
without the NDP) and hdudes 2 megabytes of

processor memory. Four or more Transputers

can be easily Nnk^ together to form a Quad-

puter.A singleT800 is comparable in speed virith

an mW1 1 67-equipped 80386. The compilers to

drive one or more Monoputers irKlude Occam,
C, Fortran, Pascal arrd Prolog.

IMonoputerT414-20' $1495
Monoputer T800-20^ $1995
Blputer* T800/T41 4» $4995
Quadputer*T414-20’ $6995
Mnckxles Occam ’IncKjdesTDS

80287 ACCELERATORS
287Tlirbo-10 $450
287TUrbo-12 $550
287TUrboPliiS-12 $629

80386 Multi-User Solutions

AT8* -This inteliigent serial controller isdesigned

to handle 8 users (1 6 with two boards) in a Xenix
or Unix environment with as little as3% degrada-

tion in speed. It has been te^ed and approved by
Compaq, Intel, NCR, Zenith, and the Department

of Defense for use in high performance 80286
and 80386 Xenix or Unix based multi-user

systems $1299

MicroPort Unix 5.3 is a port ofthe new Unix 5.3

to the 80386. MicroWay NDP-386 compilers

currently run on this version of UNIX
MicroPort Unix 5.3 from $399

PC-MOS-386* is an 80386 operating environ

ment that turns an AT with an AT8 into an MS-
DOS multi-user system. The system makes it

possible to run applications such as Lotus 1 -2-3

on terminals. The operating system also has a
Phar Lap compatibility modethat runs programs

developed with the Phar Lap ver^or^ Micro-

VWi/s compilers from $199

Phar Lap* created the first tools that make it

possible to develop 80386 applications which

njn underMS-DOS yet take actirentage of the ful

power of the 80386. These include an 80386
monitor/foader that runs the 80386 in protected

linear address mode, an assembler, linker and
debugger. These tools are required for the MS-
DOS version of the MicroWay NDP Compilers.

Phar Lap Tools $399

MATH COPROCESSORS
80387-16 16 MHz $495
80287-10 10 MHz $349
80287-8 8 MHz $259
80287-6 6 MHz $179
8087-2 8 MHz $154
8087 5 MHz $99

'icm The World Leader in PC Numerics

ay P.O. Box 79, Kingston, Mass. 02364 USA (617) 746-7341

32 High Sf, Kingston-Upon-Thames, UK., 01-541-5466
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POWER PROGRAMMING RAY DUNCAN

Examining
THEMS-DOS
ENVIRONMENT
Accessing strings in the environment block is easy in C and messy in assembler, but you’ll see

why and how to do it with theprogramspresented here.

T
o many MS-DOS users and pro-

grammers, the environment block is

a mystery wrapped inside an enig-

ma. The enigma is why it exists and what it

is good for. The mystery is how to get at or

change the information in the environment

once you can think of something you can

do with it.

In this issue. I’ll discuss the structure of

the environment, its assets and limitations,

and the tools provided by C to access the

environment. Finally, I'll present a general

MASM subroutine you can use in your

own programs to extract a string from the

environment.

HISTORICAL BACKGROlK«n> To un-

derstand why the environment exists, you

must hark back to the Dark Ages of com-

puting, when CPUs were expensive, ter-

minals were relatively cheap, there were

giants in the land, and UNIX was consid-

ered state-of-the-art system software.

When a new user is assigned a password

on a UNIX system, a “profile" file is cre-

ated for that person that defines his type of

terminal, his preferred “shell” or com-
mand processor, the name of his “home”
directory, and other such stuff. This file is

just a plain ASCII text file and can be edit-

ed by the user or system manager at any

time.

When the user logs in, UNIX automati-

cally locates his profile file, starts up a new
copy of the shell and attaches it to his ter-

minal, and then creates a block ofmemory
for that user called the environment. The
environment contains one or more strings,

called environment variables, of the form

name=paraineter

These strings are derived from the con-

tents of the profile file. Programs tun by

the user can inspect the strings in the envi-

ronment to determine what command line

options to use as defaults or how to control

the terminal. For example, the environ-

ment might contain a string of the form

TERM=VT52

This would indicate that the user’s termi-

nal is a DEC VT52 CRT, a fairly ancient

piece of equipment. A general-purpose

text editor can search for this string in the

environment and then look up VT52 in an

internal table that tells it which escape se-

quence to use to clear the screen or to posi-

tion the cursor.

Thus, the environment stems from the

concept of an in-memoiy block of infor-

mation that ( 1 ) might be completely differ-

ent for each user currently logged onto the

system, and that (2) defines each user’s

To understand why the

environment exists, you

must hark back to the

Dark Ages of computing,

when UNIX was state-of-

the-art software.

preferences and working conditions. By
editing his profile file or using other com-

mands to change or add strings to the envi-

ronment, the user can customize the be-

havior of the various utility programs to

make his work easier and accommodate

the special needs of his particular terminal

.

MS-DOS ENVIRONMENTS MS-
DOS environments are conceptually de-

rived directly from UNIX environments.

In MS-DOS, an environment is a block of

memory containing one or more environ-

ment variables, each consisting of an AS-
CII string terminated with a zero byte.

Such a string is sometimes called an AS-
CIIZ string. As in UNIX, each environ-

ment variable takes the form

name^paraneter

The environment block is always
aligned on a paragraph boundary (that is,

its beginning memory address is always

evenly divisible by 16), and it may be as

large as 32KB. The entire set of ASCIIZ
strings is terminated with an additional null

byte.

The original, or master, environment

for the system is owned by the command
interpreter that is loaded when the system

is turned on or restarted (usually COM-
MAND.COM). Strings are placed into the

system’s master environment block by
COMMAND.COM as a result of PATH,
SHELL (COMSPEC), PROMPT, and
SET commands, with default values al-

ways present for the first two.

For example, if an MS-IX)S 3.2 sys-

tem is booted from drive C:, and if there is

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12,198
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neither a PATH command present in the

AUTOEXEC.BAT file nor a SHELL
command in the CONFIG.SYS file,

COMMAND.COM’s environment will

contain the two strings

PATH=
COMSPEC=C : \COMMAND . COM

These are used by COMMAND.COM to

search for executable “external” com-

mands and to find its executable file on the

disk so that it can reload its transient por-

tion when necessary. When the PROMPT
string is present (as a result of a previous

PROMPT or SET PROMPT= com-
mand), COMMAND.COM uses it to tai-

lor the prompt displayed to the user.

Other strings in the environment are

used only for informational purposes by

transient programs and do not affect the

operation of the MS-DOS operating sys-

tem proper. For example, the Microsoft C
Compiler and Linker look in the environ-

ment for LIB, INCLUDE, and TMP
strings that tell them where to find C head-

er flies and object module libraries and

where to build temporary working files.

You can display the current contents of

COMMAND.COM’s enviromnent block

at any time just by entering a SET com-

mand without any parameters.

The more difficult aspects of the envi-

ronment arise from the fact that every pro-

gram has its own copy . When one program

(the parent) uses the MS-DOS EXEC
function to launch another program (the

child), it must provide, as one of the pa-

rameters, a pointer to an environment

block. If the parent provides a zero point-

er, the child simply receives an exact copy

of the parent’s environment block. Alter-

natively, the parent can provide a pointer

to an expanded, altered, or empty block of

ASCIIZ strings.

Any changes made by the child pro-

gram to its environment block are visible

to its own children but simply vanish when

it exits. A child program carmot affect the

environment of its parent, since it has no

way to know the address of that environ-

ment block. This is called scoping and it

explains why, for example, EXECing a

secondary copy of COMMAND.COM to

execute SET, PROMPT, or PATH com-

mands is a fhiitless enterprise.

The environment block owned by each

program is also static once it is created.

This has important implications for TSR
programs that use environment variables,

since their environment blocks will not be

updated if the user enters SET, PATH, or

PROMPT commands after the TSR is

loaded.

In spite of its limitations, you can take

advantage ofSET commands and the envi-

ronment to make your program more flexi-

Any changes made by

the child program to its

environment block are

visible to its own children

but simply vanish when it

exits. It cannot affect the

environment of its parent.

ble and coni enient to use. One of the en-

hancements introduced in Microsoft

MASM 5.0 provides a good example.

MASM 5.0 allows you to SET aMASM

=

string in the environment that contains the

default switches you wish to use for each

program assembly. For example, if you

place the command

SET MASM=/L /Zi /T

in your AUTOEXEC.BAT file, MASM

5.0 will automatically use its “terse” mes-

sage mode, generate a listing, and include

symbolic debugging information in the re-

sulting object file each time you invoke it.

C AND THE ENVIRONMENT Know-
|

ing that the histories of the C language and

UNIX are closely intertwined, you might

surmise that C provides ways to extract

strings from a program’s environment

block. You’d be right. A C program can

either receive environment information

passively or can obtain it actively by call-

ing a library function.

In the last column, I discussed how the

C startup module passes two parameters

related to the command line to the main
routine of a C program. These are a r go,

the number of arguments in the command
line, and *argv [ ] , an array of pointers to

the individual arguments. The C program

startup code also provides main with a

third parameter, envp, which is an array

of pointers to the ASCIIZ strings in the

program’s environment. The last address

in the array points to a null string, i.e., a

string consisting only of a zero byte.

The program can make use of the envp
pointer or simply ignore it. Most program-

mers don’t even bother to declare it as a

formal parameter for main, since there are

simpler ways (which I’ll discuss in a min-

ute) to get specific information out of the
j

environment than by inspecting every

string in it.

A brief program that demonstrates the

use of the envp parameter, called DUMP-
ENV.C, is shown in Figure 1. It loops

across the envp pointer array, displaying

linclude <8tdio.h>

main ( argc , argv, envp

)

int argc

;

char *argv[l;
char *6nvp[];

{

int is0 ; /* index to envp pointer array */

while (*envp[i] i« NULL) /* loop until NULL string found */

{ /• display envp index and
environment variable */

printf ("\nenvp[%d] : %8*,l,envp[i] )

;

/• bump index to envp */

}

)

Figure 1 : DUMPENV.C, a simple demonstration ofthe use ofenvp to display all environment

variables.
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iincludtt <stdlo.h>

main ( argc , ar^v

)

int argc;
char *argv[];

char buffer! 80]; /* keyboard input buffer */
char *p; /* pointer returned by getenv */

while{l)

{ /• prceipt user */
printf ( "\n\nEnter naa»t *);
gets{buffer) ; /* input env. variable name */

/• exit if nothing entered */
if (buffer[0]»HUIJ«) break;
strupr] buffer); /* fold input to upper case */
p-getenv(buffer) ; /* search for env. variable */
if(p HUXX) p-^not found;**;

/* and display its value */
printf ( **\nThe value is: %a'*,p);

)

)

Figure 2:SHOWENV.C. a demonstration ofthe use t env. Theprogramprompts the user to

enter the name ofan environment variable, then displays its value.

the array index and the associated pointer's

string until it detects a null string.

Most C programmers prefer to use the

standard C library function getenv,
which searches the environment for a spe-

cific variable. It is called with a pointer to

the name of an environment variable, and

it returns a pointer to the parameter associ-

ated with the name—the part of the envi-

ronment variable following the equals (=)

character. If the name is not found, the

function returns a pointer to a null string.

Figure 2 contains a small program,

SHOWENV.C, that illustrates the use of

the getenv library function. SHOWENV
prompts the user to enter the name of an

environment variable, then displays the

parameter associated with that name or the

message “not found” if the environment

variable does not exist. The program exits

when the user presses Enter alone in re-

sponse to the prompt, or enters a Ctrl-C.

MASM AND THE ENVIRONMENT
From a MASM programmer’s point of

view, extracting information from the en-

vironment block is an unpleasant and
messy process. First, MS-DOS provides

each program with a pointer to its copy of

the environment block in the form ofa seg-

ment address at offset 002CH in the pro-

From aMASM
programmer’s point of

view, extracting

information from the

environment block

is an unpleasant

and messy process.

gram segment prefix (PSP). The .COM
files have no problem locating the PSP
since they are loaded with all segment reg-

isters pointing to it. Access to the PSP is

inconvenient at best for .EXE programs.

They ate loaded with DS and ES pointing

to the PSP, but usually must change those

nWM gataov pop si ) initialise address of target

P«9* 55,132 push si ) variable to be found
tltU OBT81IV got invirooBont string

i rape capsb ) cosipare target and env. strings
» (C) 917 tiff ceaBRinieatloDO Co., by Ray Duncan cap byte ptr (si*-l] B

t jne get2 ; jusp if incoBplete natch
t call witbi Mill • AtCXXt onv. variable naM cap byte ptr esi (di -IJ,—
i It Rogawnt 0 Ml s 019ft j« gets i juip if natch was coaplete

t RaturaSi csiox addxocR of onv. variable gst2i i Batch was incosiplete
AX •• longtb (1 • not found) repne scasb ) scan for end of env. string

} jap getl ; and try again to natch

TBXT ••gaant word public ’CODE' got3t push di j save address after sign
repne scasb ) look for end of this string

••UM e«l TSXT pop ax ) get back starting address
xehg di,ax ; find string length

public gotoov ) stake visible to tinker sub ax,di
dee ax ; don’t include null byte

gataav pree DO«r 1 return address and length
1 of environsont variable get4t 1 eosaoD exit point

pop si 1 restore registers
push ex t save registers pop ex
push •i rat ; return to caller

BOV ex,l»««h 1 assuas stax snv. 32 kb getenv ondp
xor di.di ) initial env. offset
jtor •x,ox 1 default length result

gatli
t check for and of envirooBsnt TSXT ends

asp byto ptr •• (di],t
got4 ) end reached, return AX • t end

Figure 3: The module GETENV.ASM, which returns the address and length t^the variableportion ofthe environment string.
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name ahowenv main2 1 env. variable not found.
page BkOV dx, offset msg3 ; display error message
title SROWERV — getenv demo mov cx,msg3 len

; mov bx, Btdout
f (C> 1987 tiff Communicationa co . , by Ray Duncan mov ah, 40h
; int 21h

jmp mainl ; go look for another
•tdln equ • I KS-DOS handles for
BtdOUt equ 1 » standard devices main3 1 mov ax,4c00h ; exit to MS-DOS
•td*rr equ 2 int 21h

cr equ fdh ; ASCII carriage return main endp
If equ 8ah ; ASCII line feed
bl«n)c equ 820h I ASCII blank
tab equ 09h ; ASCII tab pmsg proc near ;

>

print message on stdout
DStOX-message, CX^length

extrn getenvsnear I returns address of env. string mov bx, atdout
mov ah,40h

OOROUP group DATA, STACK int 21h
ret

_TEXT 44a1e vord public 'COOS
pmsg endp

aeeune cat TEXT,dstDGR0UP,aBl8TACK
strupr proc near ; convert ASCII string to

main proc far J entry point from Ms-oos
:

upper case
call with DSiSl string

BtOV eB,eBi(2eh} ; get environment segment puah •i : save string address

mainl

:

; get env. variable to strupl

:

lodab next character
» search for... or al,al ; found end (null byte) ?

make our data segment
j* strup2 ; yes, jump

nov ax,DGROUP I emp ;

mov di,ax ) addressable jb strupl } skip it if not > a
cmp el, 'S'

atov dx, offset msgl ; display cue to user 3* strupl ; skip it if not <• z
nov ex,magi len ; 'Enter namei '

change char to lower case
mov bx,stdout sub byte ptr {si-1 j, '-'A'
mov
int

ah,4lh
21b

jmp strupl ; get another char

strup2: pop •i f restore original string
mov dx, offset inbuf ; input name of environment ret
mov cx,inbuf len ; variable from user

mov
int

ah,3fh
2Xh

strupr endp

_TEXT ends

eub •x,2 t remove cc>lf characters

J* mainl } no, exit segment word public 'DATA

mov bx,ax ; append null to string
msgl db er, If, If, 'Enter namei

mov byte ptr (bx+lnbuf],0

mov
mov

dx, offset msg2 ;

cx,mBa2 len i

print message
'The value ist '

msg2 db
mBg2 len equ

cr,lf, 'The value isi
$-atag2

msg3 db ' not found l

'

int 21h
msgl^len equ $-msg3

mov si, offset inbuf ; address of ASCllf string inbuf db 44 dup (0) I keyboard input buffer
call strupr } fold to upper case inbuf len equ $-inbuf
call getenv } search environment

DATA ends
or ax, ax ; find anything?
j* main2 t no, display error message

STACK segment para stack 'STACK
puah es ; display value of
pop ds f environment string dw 64 dup (?)
mov dx,di
mov cx, ax STACK ends
mov bx, atdout
mov ah,40h end main
int 21h
jmp mainl ; go ask for another

Figure 4; The program SHOWENV.ASM, which demonstrates the use ofthe GETENV routine shown in Figured.

registers to access their data. This requires

the address to be saved locally. Programs

running under EXDS 3.0 and later can use

DOS Int 21 h function 62h to receive the

PSP of the currently executing process.

(Yet another reason to upgrade
.

)

And second, while ASCIIZ strings are

just fine for C programs, where the support

for them is designed in, they are very pain-

ful to manipulate in MASM programs.

Whenever a program wants to copy or alter

an ASCIIZ string, it first has to scan the en-

tire string for a null byte in order to deter-

mine the length of the string.

In Figure 3 1 have provided a subroutine

called GETENV that is exactly analogous

to the C function getenv. It is called with

the segment of the environment block in

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12.1988
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The GETENV routine

can be separately

assembled and linked into

your otherMASM
programs whenever it is

needed, just like the

argv and argc routines.

register ES and the address of the name of

an environment variable in registers

DSiSI. It returns the address and length of

the parameter associated with that name in

registers ES:DI and AX, respectively, or a

zero in AX if the environment variable is

not found. This routine can be separately

assembled and then linked into your other

MASM programs whenever it is needed,

just like the argv and argc routines in the

previous column.

Figure 4 contains a short MASM pro-

gram, called SHOWENV.ASM, which

operates just the same as SHOWENV.C
and demonstrates the use of the GETENV
subroutine. It prompts the user for a name,

calls GETENV to search the environment,

and then displays either the resulting pa-

rameter or an error message . The program

may be terminated by just pressing the En-

ter key at the prompt, or, again, by enter-

ing Ctrl-C.

In order to assemble the GETEN-
V.ASM and SHOWENV.ASM modules

and link them into the executable program

SHOWENV.EXE, simply use the follow-

ing commands:

OMASM GETENV;
OMASM SHOWENV;
OLINK SHOWENV-I-GETENV;

In the next Environments column, we will

take a look at C and MASM methods for

adding or changing the environment vari-

ables while a program is mnning (as op-

posed to using the SET command at the

MS-DOS prompt). CH

26 Mailing List

Managers Compareii:

FREE Poster-size

68 Point Comparison Chart

ProMark, the integrated

Mailing List Manager and

Desktop Marketing Software, is

compared point-by-point with

PC Magazine’s top 25

PLUS...

FREE ProMark Demo Disk FREE
See for yourself why users rate ProMark #1

In The US. or CANADA Call:

-800-663-4687
Dealer inquiries invited

PROMARK
Software Inc.

CIRCLE 490 ON READER SERVICE CARD

It copies 5V4
and 3V2 inch
diskettes all

by itself.

Just load your diskettes,

press one button, and walk

away. The Victory Auto-

loader aut(mtatk^ copies

diskettes operating stand-

alone or attached to an

IBM/PC* or Mountain*

compatible system.

Bulk cannisters allow last,

easy loading and unloading.

Switching drives takes less

than five minutes.

Copy Different Formats,
Flawlessly.
Our Auto-Fonnat-Analysis"'

feature lets you copy differ-

ent formats, including PS/2*.

The system tests for quality

and accuracy sortingdi^s into

one oftwo output cannisters.

No I'ser-Required
Adjustments.
The Autdoader’s self-cali-

bration and simple dia^
nostics fw checking drive

alignment allow you to main-

tain the system without

outside service.

Call 1-800-421-0103.
And ask about the Victory

family of affordable dupli-

cation systems—with

serialization, copy protec-

tion and custom label

printing.

ENTERPRISES
Technology. Inc.

8910 Research Bkd.. B2
Austin. Texas 78758
512-450-0801

In Europe cal BF1. Pn I33-1> 4S330137.
Prankfun (494074) 27051, London (44-1)

941-4065. Ma«i (39-2) 316716.

*
IMM PC and PSf2 are tradrRWlud
bi(ernatianalBuwe«aMachnesConxinrJon

PC



A lotofcomputerforyourmoney

Bentley-286/12

Base System $1129
12MHz 80286 processor, IMBRAM, 1.2MB floppy drive, dual

floppy/hard drive controller, 200’watt power supply, keyboard.

• With40MBHD MiniScribc, 28ms $1679
• With TOMBHD MiniScribe, 28ms . . $1979

Bentley-286/l0

Base System . $899
lOMHz 80286 processor in a compact chassis, Phoenix BIOS,

512KB RAM, 1.2MB floppy drive, dual floppy /hard drive

controller, 200-watt powersupply, keyboard.

• With40MBHD MiniScribe, 28iiis

* With 70MBHD MiniScribe, 28ms

Bentley Computers , . . The Price Performance Leaders

!

Monographic Card
Text mode 80colx25
characters, graphics mode Samsung
720x348 pixels, parallel 12” flat screen with tilt

port and swivel base $95

Mono Combo
Monographicscard and monitor

$479

$139

NEC Multisync"The elite

montior. Adjusts to any horizontal

frequency between IV^KHzand
2$KH2 . Resolution up io 800 X $60.

and supports both analog and TTL
inputs. Thineen-inch screen,

0»/> $599

ColorCard* High-resolution

color graphicscard works in color

orcompositemode. Usewitha

color graphics monitor.

On/y $79
EGA Card
640 x 330pixels.236K EGAMoniior
display RAM. .

. $149 l‘l”Highrcsoluiion $349

EGA Combo
EGA card and monitor. . .

Modems- All Bentley modems
arc compatible with all popular

communication standards and have

auto answer . auto redial . and auto

voke/daia switching External

modems include LEDstaius

indicators and require modem cable

for hookup.

300/1200
^

Baud Internal Modem • • •

300/1200/2400
*'y2G

Baud Internal Modem • •

300/1200 ^
Baud External Modeit • • '9*yy

More memory, morepower.

.

MFC- A six-function expamion

card: 584KB RAM. serial pon,

parallel pon
.
game port . clock-

calendar with battery back-up. and

utility software.

Only $125

MEM-576- Memory expansion

card that fits in a short slot and

supports either 64Kor2$6K chips.

Comes with OK. expandable to

192KB. 284KB. or $76KB

Only

Memory Chips-
64Kchip$

64K chips (120n5) . .

128K<hip$

2$6Kchips(l50fu)- .

.

2$6Kchips(l20ru) .

.

$35

t9

tt}

$49

$29

$Jf

AT-MFC-for IBM* AT. up to

1
. $ MB memory expansion

,
serial &

parallel pon for IBM* AT.

Only SU9

EMS- Expanded-Memory-

specifkaiioncard compatible with

theLons/ Intel memoty specification.

Comes with OK. expandble to 2MB.

Includes utility software

.

PC Version

0»/y $99
AT Version

Only $779

Coprocessors-

8087.J tt29

8087.2 SU9
80287 S2I9

80287-8 $269

PC I/O-Serial pon. parallel

AT I /O- Serial port and pon.gamepon.andclock-calendar

parallel pon. with battery back-up.

Only $59 On/y $65



plusa one-yearwarranty!

A]

J«»|

B^tley-286/8
. . . $799

8MHz 80286 processor in a compaa chassis, Phoenix BIOS,

5 12KB RAM. 1.2MB floppy drive, dual floppy / hard drive

controller, 200-watt powcrsupply, keyboard. ^
• With 20MBHD Seagate. 65ms S1095
• With 40MBHD MiniScribe, 28tiis $1345

iiiiiiii.

Bentley Turbo-10

. . . $449
The turbo-charged XT-compatible 8088-

1 processor running at

IOMHz, 640KB RAM , one 360KB floppy drive and controller,

eight expansion slots, 1 50-watt power supply, keyboard.

• With 30MBHD MiniScribe, 85ms $779
• With 40MBHD MiniScribe, 6lm5 $839

Enhance your Bentley 286 with our popularAT add-on products.

MiniScribe

Hard Disk Drives
High Quality • High Storage Capacity

HighPerfomance • Low Price One Year Wananty

Both drives feature an average access time of28 milliseconds The drives' positioning sysremsusea rugged linear

voice coil actuator that eliminates head skew problemscommon with other positioning mechanisims

Microprocessor-aided control provides fast . accurate head positioning . In addition . superior head /disk tracking is

achieved through the useof'3(''hiiney technology head sliders and flexures

With MiniScribe's fail-safe actuator lock, the head positioner is retraaed andlcKkcd at power-down, elimating data

zonecontact. Panitioningsoftwareisincludedsoyoucan take advantage ofthefullston^tapacity.

42MB^.$575 70MB $849

PC Hard Disk Kits-
Quality 20MB and 50MB harddisk kits for the IB.M PC and compatibles.

Hat h kit me ludes a Half-height Winchester hard disk . hard disk controller,

tables, software, mounting hardware, andiampicte illustrated installation

manual

30MB
40MB
20MB
R>r the Compaq Portable

SJJ9

$393

$339

360KB Diskette Drives-

Convenience and compatibility

For PCs $99
ForATs $109

Tape Backups- Avoiddislcwapping

streaming tape for vourlBM' AT. PC. orcompatible

Stream-20 Stream-60

For the PC $389 For the AT . $737

Computer Products
1700 Still McadowCove Round Rock. Tx. 78681

Amazing prices on quality computers and add-

on products. Free UPS ground shipping in the

continental U S. A Thirty-day money-back guar-

antee. No surcharge for MasterCard. VISA.
COD. or cashier’s check. Fortune 1000. . univer-

sity, and institution purchase orders accepted

with approved credit. Phenomenal saving with a

one-year warranty.

Order Toll Free

800-331-6799
In Texas Call: 800-777-7003

Tech Support: 512-250-8202



“Now that you're in

the executive suite, Dodds,
you’ll have a company car,

an unlimited expense account
and Sony diskettes’.’

T y hen you think about
I yi # it, ite only fitting that

IX IX leaders of industry

W W insist on the leader
in magnetic media: Sony

Ever since the introduction

of the first tape recorder in

Japan, Sony has been perfecting
high-density magnetic media.

Thate why today Sony is a
world leader in audio, video
and computer magnetic
storage media.

We even invented the for-

mat for the 3.5" disk drive and
floppy that are rapidly becoming
the world standard.

So, naturally we had quite a

head start when the others

finally decided on playing follow

the leader.

And the same engineering
and technology we applied to

create the finest magnetic media
for our 3.5" floppies was applied
to all of our magnetic computer
media. So our 5.25" floppies are

remarkably reliable, too.

Thath why people who abso-
lutely can't afford to lose their data

insist on Sony
But for those at the top, insist-

ing on Sony disks isn't just a sign

of high standards, ith also a sign

that you've arrived.

THE ONE AND ONLY'

O 1987 Sony Coipoialion of Amciica Sony and The One and Only are trademarks of Sony

CIRCLE 271 ON READER SERVICE CARD



P R D [) I C T I V I T Y

JARED TAYLOR

Spreadsheet V\
CLINIC
A bug in zero suppression in 1-2-3; printing spreadsheets with patterns and shades using an

HP LaserJet Plus;formulas that let you refer to relative cell addresses.

Mhan th* curior is in esll Bll . . .

f" {gotO}'’t(aCHAR(64+eCEL1^0INTER{''COl-)+2)teSTRlNG(QCELLPOXNTER(-roW'),fl}4”~*

. . . appears in spreadsheets as: { 90to}Dll*

4^" {let "«QCHAR{$44(iCELl.POZNTER("COl'')-l)«0STRINO(@CELL?0ZNTCR<*’row*'),fl)«*,Bellot }"

. . . appears in spreadsheets as: {let All,Hellol}

eMZD(9CELLPOZNTER( -address '‘),l«@ZF(eC£LLPOZNTER( -col” )<-26, 1,2))

Figure 1 : Siring fornuilas fliaf allow relative cell references in macros.

RELATIVE CELLS IN MACROS
Anyone who used to work with a main-

frame program called Foresight and has

since moved to 1-2-3 misses the ability to

refer to a relative cell address in a macro.

In Foresight, for example, you could write

a macro to do something in a cell three col-

umns to the right or two rows up from the

cursor. In 1-2-3 or Symphony, while you

can do this in a macro, it’s cumbersome.

You have to move the cursor with (down

4}. for example, which lakes lime. It's es-

pecially time-consuming if you find that

you have to move the cursor out of the cur-

rent window.

With Release 2.0 of 1-2-3, however,

you can write a concatenated string formu-

la using the (a cellpoinler function to pro-

duce relative cell addressing. The first for-

mula in Figure 1 appears in the spreadsheet

as the macro command (goto}D 1 1 . if the

cursor is in cell Bll. It simply moves the

cursor two cells to the right of wherever it

is when the macro runs.

The second long formula results in a

macro command that enters the label Hel-

lo! in the cell to the left of the cursor. In

each case, the relationship of the refer-

enced cell to the cursor is established by

the -1-2 or -1 in the formula after C«cell-

pointerC'col"). With formulas like this,

your macros can operate on cells at a con-

sistent remove from the cursor.

Felipe Quental

Rio de Janeiro. Brazil

Anything that reduces or speeds up cursor

movement will make macros run faster.

The second macro is especially helpful he-

cuu.se the cursor doesn’t move at all. It

could double or triple the speed of .some

routines, especially when the cell into

which you want to enter a label is off the

screen. You can, ofcourse, adjust the row

reference as well as the column reference

by adding -l-J or -4, for example, after

("row"). These adjustments can then he

references to cells containing numbers
rather than the numbers themselves. This

way. you could change the relation of the

referenced cell as necessary. Remember to

recalcyour macroformula when you move
the cursor, because (a cellpointer doesn't

update automatically.

One limitation of Mr. QuentaTs meth-

od is that the column references won’t

work in columns AA and beyond. This is

because hisformulas give you the charac-

ter equivalent of a column number, not a

column letter, and there's no ASCII num-

ber for AA. AB. etc. I have therefore in-

cluded a thirdformula in Figure I . which

you can substitute for the column refer-

ences in Mr. Quental’s formulas. This,

however, can’t take a plus or minus value.

so the cell you reference has to be in the

.same column as the cursor ....

Microsoft Excel solves this problem by

letting you make relative references direct-

ly in macros.

SHADESOFMEANING
With the Hewlett-Packard La.serJet Plus,

you can print 1-2-3 spreadsheets with a va-

riety of patterns and shadings. Figure 2

shows the six available resident patterns

and several of the .shades of gray. You can

print this set of patterns with the embedded
printer control codes listed in Figure 3. Re-

member to type both vertical bars at the be-

ginning of each code, even though 1-2-3

will display only one. Printer control codes

must be in Column A.

The explanations beneath the codes tell

you what the different numbers in the

codes control. Remember that I inch

equals 720 units, both vertically and hori-

zontally. The first and last lines ofcode are

different from the rest. The initial

\027&f0S of the first line tells the printer to

remember the location of the cursor. The

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12,1988
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Figure 2; Patterns and shadesyou can add to

your spreadsheet printout using the HP
LaserJet Plus.

I I
\B27»fes\«27talB»llll55V\927»c3BBhl008V\B27«clG\027«c3P

\027ta500hll55V\027*c300hl000V\027>c2G\027*c3P
\0270a900hll55V\027*c300hl000v\027»c3G\027*c3P
\027«al30ihH55V\027*c300hl000V\027*c4G\027«c3P
\027aal700hll5SV\027*c300hl000v\027<cSG\027*c3P I

\0270a2100hll55V\027*c300hl000V\027»c6G\027*c3P
\027aa2S00hll55V\027*c300hl000V\027*cl0a\027*c2P
\027aa2900hllS5V\027*c300hl000V\027>c20G\027*c2P
\B27aa33B0hll55V\027*c300hl000V\027*c30G\027«c2P
\B27ia3700hll55V\027*c300hl0B0v\027«c40G\027«c2P
\027ia4100hll5SV\027*c300hl000v\027«cS0G\027«c2P
\027(a4S0Bhll55V\027*c300hl000v\027«ce0G\027*c2P
\0274a4900hll55v\027*c300hl000v\027»c90G\027*c2P
\027ta5300hllS5v\027*c30Bhl000v\027>cl00G\027«c2P\0274flS

1^ I LI LI LI
Pixea width shadea
Uppar laft Haight or
Cornar Pattarna

Figure 3: Embeddedprinter control codesfor the HP LaserJet Pius used to produce the pattern in

Figure 2. Printer setup string should be y027E.

\027&f 1 S at the end of the last line tells the

printer to return to that location for subse-

quent printing. This way you can control

where the patterns stop and normal spread-

sheet texts begin.

In order to print this pattern, your

spreadsheet should have a printer setup

string of \027E. If you would like the

spreadsheet to print horizontally (land-

scape mode), use the setup string

\027E\027&I I o. In order to avoid a printer

error message, you may have to send a fi-

nal reset string, \027E, at the end of the

spreadsheet.

Rejean St. -Laurent

Sherbrooke, Quebec

Canada

Nothing gussies up a spreadsheet printout

more than laser-printed lines, shadings,

andpatterns. Besides including decorative

borders, you can highlight certain parts of

your spreadsheet by giving them a shaded

background. This is possible because you

can control the location ofa pattern block

as well as the cursor positionfor printing

.

Thus, ifyou want to make the Totals col-

umn of a spreadsheet stand out, you can

give it a light gray background, which will

call attention to it immediately. A great

deal more is possible with careful coding

of laser printers, but it can take some

tweaking before the output is perfect. The

HP Technical Reference Manual for the

printer contains details on coding.

ZERO-SUPPRESSION BUG
The /Worksheet Global Zero Yes com-

mand in 1-2-3 prevents display of results

of formulas that evaluate to zero. This fea-

ture can make some worksheets look bet-

ter, but it harbors a subtle bug.

With zero suppression on, enter a for-

mula like 33-33, which evaluates to zero,
j

Though the formula is present in the cell,
|

there will be no display. Now hit F2 (Edit) ,

and F9 (Calc). This normally turns a for-

mula into a value, but not in this case. The

display remains blank, since the result of '

the formula is still zero, but the underlying
]

formula. 33-33, remains unchanged. This

is not helpful, but there’s worse.

It sometimes happens that you want to

update values in a spreadsheet by immedi-

ate addition or subtraction. If you had the

number 33 in a cel I and wanted to add 1 2 to

it, you could go to that cell, hit F2, type

T 12, and hit F9 <Enter>. The numter

immediately changes to 45. This works

whether zero suppression is on or off.

However, with zero suppression on, a

change of this kind that results in a value of

zero won’t work. If. for example, you

wanted to subtract 33 from a cell contain-

ing the value 33, you could go to the cell,

hit F2. type -33, and hit F9. Instead of

waiting for you to hit Enter, 1-2-3 returns

you to the ready state with the original val-

ue of 33 unchanged. What should be zero

is still 33. If zero suppression is turned off,

the operation will work normally.
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While the DAISYWHEEL shoots
blanks, the OKIDAIA LASER

hits the made.

Nnv1M.Nri00M p12)SSS-IM9

IT. tad IWrla
2901 S. Ulb StTMt
miadalpiU, M I9t47

Dmt Nr. Darla.

k inrautawHu. Wm* la am Idaa

Toir ;rwt portfbUa la 3G^ Uoa aloda.
Nw laeiflc BMla and tha telna In laafaii ad a
6/10^: 9100,000.

ditftlMnnr
itaaiita MtrrrfUTi

Use the new LASERUNE” 6 from OKIDAIA
to grab your reader’s attention.

Make your letters more effective ly using

^phics. Add emphasis with underfill, bold&c-

ing and italicizing. And change your tone aiiytime

you like by choosing airy of 15 built-in type fonts.

Thanks to the LaserContror disk you get with

it, the OKIDAIA LASER will work with virtually aD

your present software. It’s compatible with

LaserJet' and LaserJet Phis' software. TTierE’s

even a special three-user module for economy no
daisywheel can match.

So get an OKIDAIA LASER and start hitting the

mark with your &st shot.

BULLSEYE INVESTMENTS
Mr. TadDm
2901 S. Idib Smn

k. PA. 19U7

DavMr.Dra.

NanmOy. your risla arc grcaier. However. «o are your rewards. Rou^h^ 300% more

iateteti and appredatkn^G.C) 111 call soon co review yooi portfolio m derail.

‘

WUliiisCRiod

See your OKIDATA dealer today
or call 1-800-OKIDATA, Ext. 22.

REGISTERED TRADEMARKS: OKIDAIA. Old Aimnca. Inc..

Marque deposM de Old America. Inc.; Laaerjet and Uacijet Phia.

Hewiett Padcaid. Inc. TRADEMARKS: LASERLINE. Old Etectric

Induatry Ca. tid.: LaacrControl. Inaigltt Deveiopment Corn. PC
Malone "Editor't Choke' ’ Nor 10, ©1987 Ziff CoromunkationaCorp.

OKIDATA
vs an OKI AMERICA company

put business car paper.

CIRCLE 1»7ON READER SERVICE CARD



n)C XT Turbr

Basic system

8088-1 running at 4.77 and

10MHz, 0 wait state

design, speed selection

from keyboard, 256K

expandable to 640K DRAM,
8 expansion slots/ 84 key

keyboard, 380K floppy

drive and controller, 150W
power supply, 20MB hard

drive, parallel, serial, game
port, clock/calendar.

QIC

Bask system

80386 running at 6 and 16

MHz, 0 wait state design,

speed and wait state selec-

tion from keyboard, 1MB
120ns ORAM with 64K static

RAM cache, six 16-bit and

two 8-bit expansion slots,

1.2 MB floppy / 84 key

keyboard, combined floppy

and hard disk controller,

192W power supply, system

clock / calendar with battery

backup.

QIC iwl

Basic system

80286-12 running at 6 and

12 MHz, speed selection

from keyboard, 0 wait state

design, 1MB 100ns DRAM,
four 16-bit and four 6-bit

expansion slots, 1.2 MB
floppy 1 84 key keyboard,

combined floppy and hard

disk controller, 192W power
supply, system clock /

calendar with battery

backup.

Bask system

80286-10 running at 8 and
10MHz, speed selection

from keyboard, 0 wait

state design, wait state

configurable, 512K 100ns

ORAM expandable to 1024,

six 16-bit and two 8-bit

expansion slots, 1.2 MB
floppy / 84 key keyboard,

combined floppy and hard

disk controller, 192W power

supply, clock / calendar with

battery backup, 2 serial and

1 parallel port.

r

Bask system

80286 running at 6/8 or ^

8/10 MHz, 512K DRAM ex-

pandable to 1024K, six 16-bit

and two 8-bit expansion

slots, 1.2MB floppy/ 84 key

keyboard, combing floppy

and hard disk controller,

192W power supply, system

clock / calendar with battery

backup.

QK XT-ie Qicaa^A QK 3M-I2C QK 3M-tM QK SM-IOA QK 28M}T

fCA System
Basic System with option

EGA Board and Monitor $1,238 $2,315 $1,870 $1,720 $1,569 $1,395

Monofraphics System

Basic system with

Monographics board

and monitor

$899 $1,945 $1,500 $1,350 $1,119

;
QIC RESEARCH
incorporated
1%1 Concourse Drive, Suite C
N. San lose, Calif. 95131
*Noi affiliaMsI witfi MOS QuamH. Inc.

To order a QIC computer, call

Technical Support (408) 432-7S20

Fax Number 40^32-1250

CorpcKate and University P.O.'s are welcome
Dealer and quantity discount is available

3i>day money back guarantee

Mofxtay thru Friday 7:30 AM to 5:30 PM
Saturday 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM

AN pnCM aft tufeyKt to rhansr tvtlhwfl notn
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PRODUCTIVITY

SPREADSHEET CLINIC

If you do this manually, you may or

may not notice that the resulting value is

incorrect. If the procedure is carried out by

a macro, you'll never know what went

wrong.

Ervin Young
Durham, North Carolina

Ouch. Another obscure bug in America’s

favorite program. With zero suppression

turned on, 1 -2-3fails to turn aformula that

evaluates to zero into a value, no matter

what arithmetic operation you use to

change the value to zero. If, for example,

you appended *0 to the number 33 and hit

F9, you’d get exactly the seme results as

appending -33. Ditto, ifyou have a value

ofzero already and append something like

125. Any change that results in an evalua-

tion to zero gets wiped out when you hit F9
in Edit mode.

Fortunately, the IRange Value com-
mand correctly turnsformulas that evalu-

ate to zero into values, whether zero sup-

pression is on or off.

THANKSAND FAREWELL
After 2% years as editor of Spreadsheet

Clinic, I am passing the job along to

Douglas and Steven Cobb. Many of you

The /Range Value

command correctly turns

formulas that evaluate to

zero into values.

know Doug already as the author of the

standard work, 1-2-3; Tips, Tricks and

Traps. Steve is perhaps best known as the

author of the 1-2-3 User’s Journal and the

Symphony User’s Journal. Spreadsheet

Clinic will benefit greatly from the vast

knowledge ofboth brothers.

Editing this column has been a real

educationfor me. I long ago gave up being

amazed at the brains and creativity of the

readers o/PC Magazine. You have sent me
an unending stream of brilliant discover-

ies. I’m sure you’ll be Just as generous

with the Messrs. Cobb.

It’s been a great 2'/z years. Thank you

all .—Jared Taylor

CONTRIBUTE TOTHE CLINIC
Share your latest spreadsheet discovery

through PC Magazine’s Spreadsheet Clin-

ic. We’ll pay you $50 or more for anything

we print, plus an e.xtra $25 ifyou submit

your letter on a disk. If you send a disk,

please include a printout. Mail your contri-

butions to Spreadsheet Clinic, PC Maga-
zine, One Park Avenue, New York, NY
10016. SS

ADD COLOR TO YOUR LIFE

Senrinel
TECHNOLOGIES

ORGANIZED YOUR DATA
WITH COLOR CODING
PRISM PACK SVa’

DSDO

<#>C.ITOH

RAINBOW 3V2”

Ten highest quality SVz" disks

in a rainbow assortment pack-

ed in a clear plastic storage

Diskette

storage

$595

case with color coded labels. Store 75 SVa " or 40 3’.^ " diskettes

$7.50
Ten SVa" color disks in a rainbow

pack with tyvec sleeves, color

coded labels, reinforcing hub rings

and a reusable plastic storage case.

DOUBLE SIDEO/DOUBLE DENSITY

$2199

SINGLE SIDED/DOUBLE DENSITY

in this sturdy storage case

"Quantities Limited"

SONY 3.5 DSDD

BULK COLOR
5'/a" DSDD 48 TPI

1-50 594 each

50*500 494 each

500 + Call our wholesale division

Choo99 Irom UtUkun Blue, LM Blue, Qnan.

VeMow, Orange. Red. Magenta. Maroon.

Brown, Qray. Lavonder. Wtiiia

$1799

'Lifetime kVarrarjfy*

Special rH£D^] OouOte Side/Ooupie 0en»ity

BULK PACKED
1*50 1.30

51*99 1.29

100+ 1.19

• Duplicator Grade

• Lifetime Warranty

• Available in Blue or Beige

10-50 1.29

51-99 1.19

100+ 1.09

RIBBONS
Available in a rainbow pack

(black, blue. red. green. brown.

purple) or a black six-pack

Apple Imagewriler/C Iloh 18.99

Centronics 700 10.99

Data Products B300/600 37.99

Diablo Hy Type II 14,99

Epson IQ 800 19.99

Epson LO 1000/1500 25.99

Epson LX 80 19.99

Epson MX/FX/RX 70/80 17.99

Epson MX/FX/RX 100 25.99

NEC 5500/770 17.99

Tl 850/855 23.99

NEC Pinwriter P2 29.99

NEC Pinwriter P3 30.99

NEC Pinwriter P5 27,99

Okidata 80/62/63/92 7.99

Okidata 84/94 14.99

Okidata 182/192 25.99

Panasonic KXP1090/92 26.99

Qume IV 18.99

Ricoh 1200/1600 18.99

Star Radix 10 26.99

Toshiba P1340/13S0 22.99

Hundreds of ribbons

available. Call for

your price

HUBDISK
COMPUTER PRODUCTS INCORPORATED
491 WEST MAIN STREET. AVON. MA 02322

(617) 580-1379

CALL TOLL-FREE

1 -800-637-DISK

MC, VISA. American Eipresa.

Oiecover, Personal a

Corporaied Checks. Forturie

1000 and Institutional

Purchase Orders Accepted

CIRCLE 287ON READER SERVICE CARD
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WHOLE EARTH ELECTRONICS
1 -800423-8080

I#
"

10 Mhz
WHCX£ EARTH
XT TURBO
Ftaturts Indude:
• Dual clock speed/keyboard swttchable

4.77Mhxand lOMhz.
• BRAND NEW (noc refurblahcd) fanxK«
make 20MB hard drive and concroler card

• 360K famous make floppy drive

• AT style B4 keyboard wA£D status

hdkacon
• Monofraphta (htercules compatible) card

w/printer port
• reeokitlon TTL embor ecroen

WHOLE EARTH
TURBO 386

Features include:

• I0.S Norton version 4.0 SI

• 80386 runs at 16 Mhz
• Enhanced 101 -key keyboard

• 64K RAM CACHE
• 44MB Mirwscnbe 60S3 Hard Disk

• Monochronve graphics w/printer port

• Monochrome nwnrtor
• I MB RAM • 1 .2 MB floppy drive

WHOLE EARTH
TURBO 286
Feutures Include:
• 1 .2 MB floppy drive ; 80287 coprocessor
socket; 80286 CPU • MGP card

• 640K RAM irmaled; motherboard has I MB
capacity

• 6/10 Mhz operating speed
(

• 640K instiled RAM;
• 150 watt po^ Mpply
> Eight expansion slots
“ rrfW-OOS• Rum al programs

FREE FREIGHTI 879.

2895.FREE
FREIGHT

Complete System
MAIL ORDERS ONLY

• 8 eayansion dots; two 8 bit. sb( 16
• Paraid printer port • TTL monitor
• AT style keyboiard
• 220 watt power supply

979.COMPLETE SYSTEM
FREE FREIGHTI

20MB AT 1395. 30MB AT 1495.
40MB AT 1595.

Panasonic I080i 169.

Panasonic 109 1 i 199.

Toshiba P32ISL 499.

Omnitel 2400 modem 169.

Plus Hardcard 20 569.

SixPakPtus 64K 149.

Magnavox EGA monitor...399.

Toshiba TIOOO 849.

Toshiba T3 1 00/20 3195.

Zenith ZI81 1549.

Everex EMS card w/OK 79.

Everex I/O card 69.

Whole Earth Computer System
“The Best You Can Buy"

• Technical Support Available
• Built and Tet^ In the USA
• I Year Limited Warranty
• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee
• Lkens^ MSOOS 3.3 Available
w/system purchases

• Lowest Prices on thousands of
other goods •FCC Approved

• 48 Hour Bum-In

Hus Hardcard 20 CARDS
* 20MB hard dtive

on a card! • Plain a

dot

•Hayes compadUe OfiP
•With sofcvimre 07*

About Whole Earth Access

Mono/graphics/pora S9.

EGA Mdtimode 149.

CGA widi port S9.

I/O Plus w/MGA. CGA... 119.

Floppy controlers 2S.

I/O Plus for XT 59.

SixPakPkis clone M.
Memory card w/OK 4).

Amber monitor TTL MJ
Seagate 22S w/WXI 279.1

RAM dtps CAU.
NEC V20 LOWEST
Floppies. BEST PRICES

FUJI
Floppy Disks

79*
sechdMc

Mountain
Tape
Back^Jp
40MB 399.

SOFTWARE
First Publisher

First Choice ft.

Pagemaker 3.5/5.25 CALL
Fight Simulecor 3Z
Word Perfect 4.2 JW.
EGA Paint 5S.

WHOLE EARTH ELECTRONICS
2990 7th Street • Berkeley, CA 94710

customer support: 415-653-7758

"The Company That Calls You Back”
Whole Earth Access stores, wel Known throudmit Caifomia. now sel the Finest

computer products nationwide. We provide total customer satisfaction at the lowest

possible prices. We have 400 empknees, we perform over 10,000 customer
transactions a week, we do over $60 mWion business per year! In all. we have the ability

and commitment to take care of our customers.

Errors subject to correction

1-800-323-8080
MAIL ORDER ONLY

CIRCLE 528ON READER SERVICE CARD



PR0[)LCTIV1TY

PAULSOMERSON

USER-TO-USER
Whatever became ofDOS 3.3’s EXE2BIN andDEBUG; batchfiles that grab variablesfrom

the environment that instructDOS when to run programs and with what equipment.

BATCH MAGIC
Press agent Marty Winston (best known

these daysfor getting the scoop on the new

IBM hardware before anyone else) repre-

sents Bourbaki Inc., a software company
best known for its IDIR and related DOS
utilities. His programmers whipped to-

gether three programs for him to run his

systems unattended overnight to reindex

database files, print reports, and get his

electronic mail. They run certain pro-

grams on certain days only.

The first of the three programs, GET

-

DATE.COM, returns an ERRORLEVEL
of I to 31 equal to the current date-of-

month. GETMONTH returns an ERROR-
CODE of I to 12, equal to the current

month. DOW.COM returns an error code

related to the day of the week, where
Sun—0 and Sat=6

.

To create the three programs, type in

the DATES.SCR DEBUG script in Figure

1, using a pure-ASClI word processor or

the D(?S COPY CON commaiul. Hit the

Enter key after each line (especially the

last one with the Q) and be sure to leave

the spaces above the RCX lines. Then put

DATES.SCR on the .wme directory as DE-
BUG.COM (2.0 or later) and type

DEBUG < DATES.SCR

To use these programs, create three

SHOWMON.BAT. SHOWDATE.BAT,
and WEEKDAY.BAT batchfiles in Figure

2. Substitute your own commandsfor the

ECHOS to run programs at specified

times.

Since the IF ERRORLEVEL operation

is a greater-or-equal comparison, it's best

to nest IF statements in theform

tr XMOM^EL (M| ir MOT EIUt01U.eVEt. (action)

The alternative is toput one le.st on each

line, interspersed with GOTO statements.

The following WEEK2.BAT would yield

the same results as WEEKDAY.BAT, but

it'sfar longer:

ECHO OFF
REM This is WEEK2.BAT
DOW
IF ERRORLEVEL 1 GOTO 1

ECHO It'S Sunday
GOTO END
:1

IF ERRORLEVEL 2 GOTO 2

ECHO It'S Monday
GOTO END
:2

IF ERRORLEVEL 3 GOTO 3

ECHO It'S Tuesday
GOTO END
:3

IF ERRORLEVEL 4 GOTO 4

ECHO It'S Wednesday
GOTO END
:4

IF ERRORLEVEL 5 GOTO 5

ECHO It'S Thursday
GOTO END
t5

IF ERRORLEVEL 6 GOTO 6

ECHO It'S Friday
GOTO END
:6

ECHO It'S Saturday
:END

N GETMOMTH.COM
A 100

MOV AH,2A
INT 21
l40V AL^DH
MOV AH,4C
INT 21

INT 20

RCX
C

H
N GETDATE.COM
A 100
MOV AH,2A
INT 21

MOV AL,DL
MOV AH,4C
INT 21

INT 20

RCX
C

w
N DOW.COM
A 100
MOV AR,2A
INT 21

MOV AH,4C
INT 21
INT 20

RCX
C

H

Q

Figure 1 : DATES.SCR DEBUG .script to

create GETMONTH.COM. GETDATE.COM,
andDOW.COM programs. Type it in u.sing a

pure-ASCll wordprwessor or the DOS COPY
CON comtnand. Hit the Enter key after each

line (especially the last one with the Q) and be
.sure to leave the spaces above the RCX lines.

Put it in the same directory as DEBUG.COM
(2.0orlater)atul typeDEBUG < DATES.SCR

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12. 1988
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I> R O D U C T I V tT Y

USER-TO-USER

Winston alsopointed out that you could

set environment variables rather than

ECHOing directly. Thefollowing WEEK-
DAY2.BAT batch file will cycle through

the choices, resetting the environment

variable DAY until the IF test is no longer

true, and then retrieve the current setting

andECHO it to the screen.

ECHO OFF
REM This is NEEKDAY2.BAT
DOW
IF ERRORLEVEL 0 SET DAY-Sun
IF ERRORLEVEL 1 SET DAY-Mon

IF ERRORLEVEL 2 SET DAY=Tue
IF ERRORLEVEL 3 SET DAY-Wed
IF ERRORLEVEL 4 SET DAY-Thu
IF ERRORLEVEL 5 SET DAY=Fri
IF ERRORLEVEL 6 SET DAY=Sat
ECHO Day is %DAY«

ECHO orr
REN This Is 8H0im0N.BAT
GBTN^iTB
IF ERRORLEVEL 1 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 2 ECHO NODth - Jsn

ECHO OFF
REN This is SHOWDATE.BAT
CETDATE
IF ERRORLEVEL 1 IF MOT ERRORLEVEL 2 ECHO DatS > tst

IF ERRORLEVEL 2 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 3 ECHO Month Fsb IF ERRORLEVEL 2 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 3 ECHO DStS - 2nd

IF ERRORLEVEL 3 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 4 ECHO Month " Hsr IF ERRORLEVEL 3 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 4 ECHO DstS • 3rd
IF ERRORLEVEL 4 IF NOT ERRORIXVEL S ECHO Month - Apr IF ERRORLEVEL 4 IF MOT ERRORLEVEL 5 ECHO Data > 4th

IF BRR<»a.SVBL 5 IF MOT ERRORLEVEL 6 ECHO Month - Msy IF ERRORLEVEL 5 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 6 ECHO Data • 5th

IF ERRORLEVEL 6 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 7 ECHO Month Jun IF ERRORLEVEL S IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 7 ECHO Data « 6th

IF ERRORLEVEL 7 IF MOT ERRORLEVEL 8 ECHO Month Jul IF ERRORLEVEL 7 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 8 ECHO Data • 7th

IF ERRORLEVEL 8 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 9 ECHO Month • AU9 IF ERRORLEVEL 8 IF MOT ERRORLEVEL 9 ECHO Data - 8th

IF ERRORLEVEL 9 IF MOT ERRORLEVEL 18 ECHO Month • SSp IF ERRORLEVEL 9 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 18 ECHO Data • 9th

IF ERRORLENTEL 18 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 11 ECHO Month OCt IF ERRORLEVEL 18 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 11 ECHO Data 18th
IF ERRORLEVEL 11 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 12 ECHO Month MOT IF ERRORLEVEL 11 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 12 ECHO Data • 11th

IF ERRORLEVEL 12 ECHO Month « D«C IF ERRORLEVEL 12 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 13 ECHO Data - 12th
(continuesi

Figure 2: SHOWMON.BAT. SHOWDATE.BAT. and WEEKDAY.BAT batchfiles lhat useCETMONTH.COM. GETDATE.COM. and
DOW.COMprograms. You can adapt these by substituting commands in place ofECHOs to executeprograms at specified times.

50 DESKTOP ORGANIZERS.
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The adxwuage here is that once you' ve

run WEEKDAY2.BAT, other programs
and hatchfiles can grab the DAY variable

directlyfrom the environment without hav-

ing to rerun the WEEKDAY2.BAT and
DOW.COM, TheDA Y variable and its val-

ue don't lake up much environment space,

but you .should consider e.xpanding your

environment just in case. Or, as Winston

.suggests, insert a placeholder

SET DAY=XXX
command inyourAUTOEXEC.BATfile to

reserve thefew bytes needed.

It’s .simple to adapt this process to re-

port on anything DOS can .sniff out. For

instance, by creating the ID.COM and
MODEREAD.COM programs (from the

IDMODE.SCR DEBUG script in Figure

3} and the HARDWARE.BATand SHOW-
MODE.BAT hatch fries in Figure 4. you

can tell a batchfile what the current CPU
and video mode are.

Testing a mode like BO by 25 CGA 16-

color te.xl (which is what EGA default text

thinks it's in) is .simple: you can run the

hatchfile at the DOS command line. Test-

ing for something like 640 by 200 CGA
B&W graphics is a bit more complicated.

Just get into BASIC and type

SHELL *'SHOWMODE

IP ERRORLBVEL 13 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 14 ECHO Date . 13th IF ERRORLEVEL 28 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 29 ECHO Date a 28th
IP ERRORLEVEL 14 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 15 ECHO Date 14th IP ERRORLEVEL 29 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 30 ECHO Date - 29th
IP ERRORLEVEL IS IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 16 ECHO Date 15th IP ERRORLEVEL 30 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 31 ECHO Date > 30th

IP ERROR1.EVEX. 16 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 17 ECHO Date > 16th IF ERRORLEVEL 31 ECHO Date - 31st
IP ERRORLEVEL 17 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 18 ECHO Date - 17th
IP ERRORLEVEL 18 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 19 ECHO Date 18th ECHO OFF
IP ERRORI^EVEL 19 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 20 ECHO Date 19th REM This is HEEKDAY.BAT
IP ERRORLEVEL 20 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 21 ECHO Date a 20th DOW
IP ERRORLEVEL 21 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 22 ECHO Date a 21st IP ERRORLEVEL 0 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 1 ECHO Sun
IP ERRORLEVEL 22 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 23 ECHO Date a 22nd IP ERRORLEVEL 1 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 2 ECHO Hon
IP ERRORLEVEL 23 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 24 ECHO Date a 23rd IP ERRORLEVEL 2 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 3 ECHO Tue
IF ERRORLEVEL 24 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 25 ECHO Date a 24th IP ERRORLEVEL 3 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 4 ECHO Wed
IP ERRORLEVEL 25 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 26 ECHO Date a 25th IF ERRORLEVEL 4 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 5 ECHO Thu
IT ERRORLEVEL 26 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 27 ECHO Date a 26th IP ERRORLEVEL 5 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 6 ECHO Pri
IF ERRORLEVEL 27 IP NOT ERRORLEVEL 28 ECHO Date • 27th IP ERRORLEVEL 6 ECHO SAT trium'Iendsf

50 ORGANIZED DESKTOPS.
RIGHT HAND MAN

HGHT HAND NUN 4.0

RAM-RESIDENT DESKTOP
ORGANOAnONRIRAN
ENTIRE NETWORK-
ORA SINOUUSER.

Organizauon isn't just Tor individ-

uals— It’s for And
only onv desktop orj^anizcr lets you
provide more databases, more appli-

cations, more prixluctivityand

better organized desktops for all the users wbo need them
RIGHT HAND MAN 4,0 gives each user immediate access

to bO dificrcni windows—a complete library of programs—
while using only 48K of memory RIGHT HAND MAN lets

you cu.stomici’ your own datuba-ses and store them in RAM
until needed

RIGHT HAND MAN runs on all liKal area networks, is PS/ 2

compatible and even has electronic mail, in addition, its

record and /ile Ich fc/ng capability lets you achieve higher group
productivity without compromising data security.

<s>

I

UNPRECEDENTED FEATURES,

FUNCnONS AND FUXIBILITY.

RIGHT HAND MAN includes Aulo

Install. Appointments with Alarms.

In-Apphcation Auto Dialer. Import/

Export NUkIuIc. Macro Keys. Tv.'pe-

wnter. Calculator with Tape. Editor.

Password Options and FMS suppeut

The industry's first Multi-User

Dc^sktop Organizer is priced at just

$14Q 00 for 4-uscr systems,

SW.OO for 25-user systems. 00 for the 50-uscr package

—

and only S5d 00 for the single-user version

For additional information contact FutureSoft.

665 Tanglewoixi Lane. PO. Box 1489. Silveithorne, CO 80498

t303) 468-6346

For the name of the dealer nearest you. call:

1 (800) 327-8296

Tig FUTURESOFT
CIRCLE 307 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Dealers Inferesied in carrying RIGHT HAND MAN slinuJd contut f Software Resource at (800) 851-9010. in California (800) 85 1 -<>009



PRODUCTIVITY

USER-TO-USER

N ID.COM
A 100

MOV AX,F000
MOV DS,AX
MOV BX,FFFE
MOV AX, [BX]

MOV AH,4C
INT 21

INT 20

RCX
10

H
N MODERSAD.COM
A 100

MOV AH,0F
INT 10

MOV AH,4C
INT 21

INT 20

RCX
A
H

Q

Figure 3: IDMODE.SCR DEBUG script to

createID.COM andMODEREAD.COM
programs to he used withHARDWARE.BAT
andSHOWMODE.BAT hatchfdes. Type it in

using a pure-ASCU wordprm essor or theDOS
COPYCON command. Hit the Enter key after

each line (especially the last one with the Q)
and be sure to leave the .^pttces above the RCX
lines. Then put it in the same directory as

DEBUG.COM (2 .0 or later) and type DEBUG
< IDMODE.SCR

THANKYOU, IBM
The new DOS. Version 3.3, does not in-

clude the EXE2BIN.EXE program that

was on every previous DOS disk. Instead,

IBM sells the program separately, at an ex-

tra cost, with the DOS Technical Refer-

ence. Worse, the DOS 3.2 EXE2BIN pro-

gram that many 3.3 users still have handy

won't run under DOS 3.3, since it contains

DOS 3.3 does not

include EXE2BIN.EXE,

which was on every

previous DOS disk.

a tiny routine to make sure you’re using it

with DOS 3.2 only.

Fortunately, it’s simple to patch the

IX)S 3.2 EXE2B1N.EXE so that it runs

under Version 3.3. Just get into DOS and

type in the following commands:

REN EXE2BIN.EXE E

DEBUG E

E 30D 73

W
Q
REN E EXE2BIN.EXE

ECHO OFF
REM This is HARDWARE.BAT
ID
IF ERRORLEVEL 2S1 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL
IF ERRORLEVEL 252 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL
IF ERRORLEVEL 253 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL
IF ERRORLEVEL 254 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL
IF ERRORLEVEL 255 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL

252 ECHO system - PS/2
253 ECHO System « AT
254 ECHO System « PCjr
255 ECHO System - XT
256 ECHO system > PC

ECHO OFF
MODEREAD
IF ERRORLEVEL
IF ERRORLEVEL
IF ERRORLEVEL
IF ERRORLEVEL
IF ERRORLEVEL
IF ERRORLEVEL
IF ERRORLEVEL
IF ERRORLEVEL
IF ERRORLEVEL
IF ERRORLEVEL
IF ERRORLEVEL
IF ERRORLEVEL

0 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 1

1 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 2

2 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 3

3 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 4

4 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 5

5 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 6

6 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 7

7 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL 6

10 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL
13 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL
14 IF NOT ERRORLEVEL
15 ECHO 640x350 EGA 4

ECHO 40x25 CGA B&W text
ECHO 40x25 CGA 16 color text
ECHO 80X25 CGA B6W text
ECHO 80x25 CGA 16 color text
ECHO 320x200 CGA 4 color graphics
ECHO 320x200 CGA 4 greys graphics
ECHO 640x200 CGA B6H graphics
ECHO 80x25 Mono B&W text
11 ECHO 640x200 EGA 64 color graphics
14 ECHO 320x200 EGA 16 color graphics
15 ECHO 640x200 EGA 16 color graphics
color graphics

FIgureA: HARDWARE.BATandSHOWMODE.BAT hatchfdes that u.se ID.COM and
MODEREAD.COM to tell hatchfdes the current CPU and video nunles.

The EXE2B1N.EXE routine that

checks for the DOS version looks like this:

MOV AH, 30

INT 21

XCHG AH , AL
CMP AX, 0314

JZ 0320

Changing the byte at address 30D from
[

74 to 73 turns the JZ instruction into a JNB i

instruction . which lets the routine work if it
;

finds a version ofDOS 3.2 or higher.

Asael Dror

Oakland. California

IBM also left all ihe DEBUG documenta-

tion out of the DOS 3.3 manual, and re- 1

placed it with a lot ofgobbledygook about
\

loading foreign fonts into the IBM laptop

computer screen. (Of course, you can al-

m IBM left all the

DEBUG documentation

out of the DOS 3.3

manual and replaced it

with gobbledygook about

loading foreign fonts into

the laptop screen.

ways take the DEBUG section out ofyour

old DOS 3.2 manual and insert it in the

newer one.)

This patch does the job. But while the

unpatched 3.2 version ofEXE2BIN won't

work under 3.3, the versions supplied with

3.1 and3.0will, .soyou could use them in-

stead.

SHARE YOURSECRETS
Reveal your latest DOS and systems dis-

coveries through User-to-User, and we’ll

pay you $50 or more for any submissions

we print, /?/m5 an extra $25 ifyou sendyour

letter on a disk. If you send a disk, please

include a printout. Mail your contributions

to Uscr-to-Uscr, PC Magazine, One Park

Avenue, New York, NY 100 1 6.
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MeetTheNew
ChairmanOfTheBoard.

Di:v i;mpi;D with pc magazine
Chairman'.' is Ihc first true niuitiuser builetin

hoard software. Now up to six users can access

your bulictin board simullancousiy.

Q Arc you tired of using expensive online ser-

vices as your rompanys message center?

Chairman ran handie aii your eieelronie maii

needs at a fraction of the cost, and with a higher

ievei of security.

Q l)o you service your customers' software? Use

Chairman to send new software versions to aii current

users. Chairman can also become a clearinghouse for pro-

gnims and data files. You can upload or download both

binary and ASCII files.

Do you have trouble getting customers to fill

out questionnaires? With Chairman, you can

conduct fast, effortless electronic surveys. Use

the built-in editor to create a list of questions.

Chairman will record user responses for your

instant analysis.

We developed Chairman initially to work on

PC Magazine's extremely busy and demanding
Interactive Reader Service. Chairman Is written

in DMAs powerful ASCOM IV script language—

and we include the actual source code, to make customiza-

tion for your particular needs a snap.

Are you ready to revolutionize your electronic communica-

tions? Start at the top—with Chairman.

Kor more information, contact

DMA the leaders in communications
software.

DYNAMIC MICROPROCESSOR ASSOCIATES.
545 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK. NV 10017
(212) 687-7115

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUXGEk

CIRCLE 330 ON READER SERVICE CARD

^EasyLan is castiron reliable...”

I
fyou own two or more PCs, then you

need EasyLAS to share printers, plot-

ters, data and disk drives. EasyLAN is the

network that provides you with 90% ofthe

functions of expensive LANs at a fraction

of the cost.

"It does all you need, why spend more!
EasyLAN is the ultimate example tf
practicality in local-area networks. ”

FCMmgmKbae

EasyLAN shares printers, plotters, data

and disk storage

Supports up to 18 PCs, compatibles or

PS/2s

Automatic print spooling to your PC’s

hard disk removes buffer limitations

PC to PC file transfer

Performs in the background

Easy to install

Easy to operate

NETBIOS

PBX Support

File exchange between 5'A" & 3'/2" disks

TheEasyLAN 2-?C

starter kit is $219.95
Order Tbday and teemeEasyCALENDAR

FREE, A $99.95 value!!

What all the experts say

slooxAEasylAN.

“EasyLAN is cast-iron reliable...

EasyLANwas the easiest zero-slotLAN
to set up ofall those we worked with.

"

PCMagazine, June 23, 1987

“The capability ofgetting real valvefrom
shared devices, particularly printers, is

well-supported in EasyLAN.

"

“Given the obvious utility, low cost, and

lack ofneedfor technical attention, a

network, like EasyLAN, dearly offers a

solutionfor many workgroup

applications."

Business Software, June 1987

“(EasyLAN). . . unlikefull-scale systems,

is easy to install and maintain, and

requires little trainingfor anyone who 's

alreadyfamiliar with MS-DOS.

"

Personal Computing, June 1987Call (800) 232-7729, ext 25

(800) 835-1516, ext 25

for orders, configuration assistance, prices,

brochures and article reprints.

Serwr Technology, Inc. HO Kifcr (knirl, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. USA Telex: 510600.(481 . FAX: (408)7.58-0147, Telephone: (408)758-8377

CIRCLE 128ON READER SERVICE CARD

“The value is high B B a s.”

InfoWorld Report Card
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EPSON
LX 800 $189
FX 86E 240 CPS, 40 NLQ 299
FX 286E 240 CPS, 40 nlq 439
LQ 800 ISO CPS, 60 NLQ 429
LQ 850 479
LQ 1050 659
LQ 2500 324 CPS, 108 NLQ 869
EX 800 300 CPS, 60 NLQ 399
EX 1000 469

OKIDATA
182 120 CPS 229
192 Plus 200 CPS 305
193 Plus 200 CPS 439
292 Plus 200 CPS. 100 NLQ 439
293 Plus 200 CPS, 100 NLQ 575
294 Plus 400 CPS 809
393 0450 CPS 925
Laser Line 6 1450

TOSHIBA
321 SL 180 CPS, 60 NLQ 499
351 II 300 CPS, 100 NLQ 859
341SL 180 CPS, 72 NLQ 659
351 Color 240 CPS, ioonlq,..1025

NEC
2200 369
P6/P7 435/595
P5XL/P9XL 850/1050
3550/8850 725/1020

PANASONIC
10801 Model II 185
1091 Model II 199

1092

309
1592 405
1595 439

HEWLETT-PACKARD
Laser Series II 1795

DICONIX 150 325

OTC 850 CPS 1875

Seagate 20mb w/contr. ST225 279
Seagate 30mb w/contr. ST238 299
Seagate 20 mb for AT ST4026 450
Seagate 30 mb for AT ST4038 489
Seagate 40 mb for AT ST251 399
IOMEGA BERNOULLI

10 mb w/card 1039
10 + 10 w/card 1450
20 -P 20 w/card 1925

BERNOULLI PLUS 3450
SYSGEN Durapack single 925

dual external/internal 1695/1395
Mountain 20 mb drive card 489
Western Digi. 30 mb drive card 589
Western Digi. 20 mb drive card 549
Plus Hard Card 40 799
Plus Hard Card 20 550
Priam 60 mb AT 819
Priam 43 mb AT 685

MODEMS
Everex 1200/2400 int 89/179
Everex 2400 external 249
Hayes 1200/2400 289/419
Migent Pocket Modem 175
US Robotics 2400 direct internal 169
Ventel Half Card 1200 w/Crosstalk....259

Vental Half Card 2400 w/Crosstalk ....359

Ventel 1200 Plus 239
Ventel 2400 Plus 359

y AOlt*.'
AMDEK

410 $145
Color 722 435

PRINCETON
MAX12 149
HX12 419
HX12E 459
HX19 415
Ultrasync

IBM
Mono 850

519

$199
449
515

Color S5i4..'

NEC Multisync II

1150
549

NEC Multisync Plus 849

Chartmaster ..

Clipper
Corefast
Crosstalk XVI
DBase III

DBXL
Enable 2.0 w/Perspective ....

Fastback
Foxbase +
Freelance Plus

Framework II

IBM Display Write IV
Lotus
Lotus Hal
Managing Your Money 3.0 ..

Microsoft Word 4.0
Microsoft Excel
Microsoft Works
Multimate Advantage II

Multiplan
Office Publisher
Office Writer 5.0
Paradox
PFS Prof Write

PFS Prof File

PFS 1st Choice
R Base System V 1.1

Revelation

Super Calc IV 1.0.

$209
379
99
99

389
129
379
89
199
329
349
289
309
109
125
229
329
129
269
119
589
259
399
119
145
99

419
575
269

Ventura Desktop Publishing 519
149

Word Perfect 4.2 ... 199
239

Wordstar Pro 4.0 239

TAPE DRIVES
Everex 60 m.b. internal

external
..$550
635

Genoa Galaxy 60 mb internal ... 799
929
359

Sysgen Quic 60 internal 895
949
575

external 650

Prices Subiect To pot Orders Call: 1-800-438-6039
For Shipping Call: 404-860-6905, For Returns Call: 404-860-6899

And In Georgia Call: 404-860-7364

Incorporated a§ Georgia Micro



MEW YEAR!

PERSONAL SYSTEM/2

Model 30 w/2 floppy $1250
Model 30 w/1 floppy

TURBO XT
8 mhz, 1 floppy. 640K. AT style key-

board. game port, clock calendar, mono-
graphics card, mono monitor S750

Color System add $150 w/20mb
add $279. w/30 mb add $299

&20mg 1725
Model 50 2695
Model 60 - 40/70 3795/

4595
Model 80-40/70 5250/

6175

IBM AT 339 3695

CLUB AT
1 0 mhz, 1 .2 floppy. 1 mb Ram memory,
hi res, monographics, monochrome

monitor, clock calendar.... $1245
Color system add $150
w/30 mb add $450. w/40
mb add $399

LAPTOPS
' COMPAQ

386 Desk Pro 40/60/130

$4599/5575/6950

286 Desk Pro

12 mhz CALL

NEC Multlspeed...,

NEC Multlspeed EL.

Toshiba 1000
Toshiba 1200
Toshiba 3 100
Zenith 2 Drive

Zenith w/10 mg ....

$1425
...1695

825
2395
3295
.1695
2695

Compaq II Model

IV 2879

AT&T SYSTEMS
6300

Compaq Port. 386
Model 40/100

5999/7399

Compaq III

20mb/40mb 3695/
4350

2 Drive System $1225
20 mb System 1450
30 mb System 1475
Upgrade to 640K 50
Systems include Keyboard. Bit

Image Graphics. Green Monitor.

256K DOS, and On-Board Clock

Calendar.

AT&T Color Monitor 675

GRAPHICS C/VRDS
EVEREX MICRO ENHANCED $135
EVEREX THE EDGE 189
GENOA SUPER EGA/SUPER
EGA HI RES 225/275

GENOA SPECTRUM 139
HERCULES GRAPHICS 181
HERCULES IN COLOR 289
ORCHID TURBO EGA 459
PARADISE Auto Switch 480 199
QUADRAM EGA PLUS 169
QUAD PRO SYNC 309
SIGMA COLOR 400 299
NEC GB-1 Multisync 259
STB CHAUFFEUR HT 169
STB Multi Res. 480x640 259
VEGA DELUXE 239

MULTI FUNCTION BOARDS
AST Advantage w/128K $299
AST Advantage Premium w/512K 449
AST 6 PACK PLUS w/384K 164
AST 6 PACK PREMIUM w/256K 199
AST 5251-11 PLUS 449
AST RAMPAGE 286 320
AST HOTSHOT 339
EVEREX MAGIC CARD II w/384K 175
EVEREX MINI MAGIC w/o K 59
FAST 88/V20 w/Switch 89
INTEL Above 286 w/512K 319
INTEL Above PS286 w/512K 349
Intel inboard 386 w/Adapter 1290
IRMA BOARD II 699
JRAM III for PC w/o K 169
J RAM III for AT w/o K 229
J LASER PLUS PC/AT 489/589
ORCHID JET 386 w/adapter 975
ORCHID PC Net Starter Kit 735
ORCHID Tiny Turbo 286 269
ORCHID Ramquest 50/60 w/2mb 659
ORCHID Twin Turbo 409

micemosc
GENIUS MOUSE w/Dr. Halo $63
MICROSOFT MOUSE

w/PC paint brush 119
MOUSESYSTEMS MOUSE 105
LOGITECH MOUSE C7 Plus 74
IBM SYSTEM II MOUSE 85
KODAK DATA SHOW w/Cooling Fan....750

MICROFAZER w/8K 129
MICROFAZER II w/64K 239
MATH CO-PROCESSORS CALL

' Sales Hot Line 1 -800-438-6039

BUI.I.DOC
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

We accept VISA, ^ ^
; —" '

MasterCard. 3241-E Washington Road • Martinez. Georgia 30907
Amer can Express Incorporated as Georgia Micro

RETURN POUCY
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Imagine 20MB(W5eag3teHard Disk Kits For ‘259

...Stop Imagining, Call l-SOO-PCS-ID-GO NOW!
-Visit Our Retail Showroom-

• Fortune 500. Government and Unvef^y F'O's Welcome • Quantity Discounts Avaieble • Dealer Inqunes Welcome
• We Ship Same D^ From Stock !

• All Merchandise Guaranteed 100%

UGHTENING TURBO XT COMPICTE SYSTEM
Base Includes;

77 eMTw MothartKwrO

Includes:
'4 77 BMh; Mothortxianl StM
'30MBrwt>(Mki*w»
*Hhw TTL 'Tvmor. 790id30 rm
*380k tloisivM
’6088? ProcMur
*0067 Cocroc—or rmOi
*640KR4MnwTO>

tW« CM
*H0 ^SOvAf «w<crw<0pow«rft«(»«

•B99! ^

atinaon
'HerriUMa'rii o

’Kvytovd iMlh

«ld rwnarc katMM
'Gvncport
'SpariMporu
•Ou# ttepoy cer»t*tr
*B«tary iMdiae RT ckKk
*1 nnilport
’HM Mk LUUUlW
’RAMMk
*Spr«« ifoam
*CaiT«Mi buTvn an} d«gno«tc tBsuiQ
*R4 1 «Mr parts ard Hbor warrsRy
•P\4|i IBM conymOm

W.l*
‘r^MPMsdCM
* 'SOW pm««r sen)*,.

*CorppMt ard
4a(r(wtc taauig

*Ful 1 year parts and
MCOr (WTsTty

CM canvaUlB

i*189!V

XT DRIVE KITS KIT SAM
" Q—

-

MK-arsfs TOMSeSim. '//t« 5 35 WWO cont/taar $359

Mintacriba MK-34C9 SOMSeSiTte -ox 5 35 w/WOcpncnMr $367

MwHaenb* MM-3«*S * 30MB 53n« 'trX 5 35 •r/WD esnerOOr $396

SMgata MK-BT*3a 30Mae5«T«. </ant 5 35 w/Adapeae coranAar $?98

••gat* MKtTSSa 30MB 6Sn«^ 'f*X 5 35 w/WOcaxrpbr $386

Mimaertb* MK-3A3i 30Ma eSma. 5 35 w/Adaptac caniralar $390

Mintsenba MK-343a SOMBSSma 'vht 5 35 . wAA/D ctftrcAat' $388

Minncrib* MK-3438« SOMS 53ma. 'M* 5 35' w'Adaptac corwlar $336

MuiHterib* MK-3438- aOMS 53m8. '// IK 5 35 w/WDcprarHOr $335

••ag«t« MK-403a 30MB 40n«. U nc 5 35 w/WDcmrolar $546

Min•erOa MK-saso AOMBeerite Vrt«.53S wAVO u*iO ulai $399

tMgM* T-C91 40MB 40ma 'ux 5 35 «|AM0 contnaar $458

Mmiacnb* MK-403a TOMB 38n«. hJ rc
. 5 35 .

wiWOcontrOhr $845

SMgaM MK-4oaa BOMB 38ma fuirt 535 w/WD cortralar $944

* XT kia rcAala dnva corc/dkar oaM. 30f34 pn cacaa. moirbng hanViara and maruk

AT DRIVE KITS
MK-«T40MAT 30Ma 40ms. KJnt . 5 9S'

ooMaeams. •/..« ,5»
40MB 4|>na. v..r< .S ?S
40MB 40ma. V? nt

. S 2S'
40Ma ?frT«. >^nt .S?S
40Ma?ems.ft4ht.5?5
40Ma fiJ nt . S ?S
65Ma40rr«, ’/aht.SgS'
70MaBBiT».li4ht.S?S'

MK-CtlC-«418SM TOMaSanwhiTK S 25
MK-«r40teAT 80Ma 2ema K4

. 5 35'

MK-aiBSAT "OMaBBrnsUht 5 35

Mimacriba MK-MSOAT
SMgsta MK-STS91AT
Bsagata MK-STtSIR AT
aafsaa MK-CTSST-I AT
MMiacriba MK-M93AT
•aagsts MK-4093AT
laagats MK-STt77nAT

I9AT
coc

KIT BA«e
S499 .

$357 :

$396
$446 $.U
$558 ?"
$599 •:

$589 ’

$696 ^

$797 :

• ?Oarc«

MONITORS
ERA 13’ EGACGActftv 64CU3S0i«
Muftraync 14 EOACGAAiIOA'HERC camp

.
BOOiSeO rsa

MuRwyne H 14 EGACGA/MOAMERCAlGA. BOOnSBO rm
URrasean 13

.
eGACGAAUCWHEnC comp

,
800i500 rw

Muitrsyne Plus 15
.
El^NH/EGA/RGCAi1CGAM>A. 960*780m

MutetsyneXL 30 .
EGA/ENH/EGAif^£/MCGAAGA 1034>7^

U6TENIN6 TURBO AT-2B6 COMPILE SYSTEM
Includes _ji .^^^^ees^InckxJes

'610MH2 >Aahart>.>irri •4y<aarwaot —A ‘SKlhWMDWivtGvd •.'^omacs
4ClWe^««M•• % *ljjjg ’iMMdMasdVcaM
- - -»Tli.rren^ 790*»C>~ -rurto p—r «« <»• ad

•

•eO?B6 10 anx— apa
*9088 1 cppmc ang raaPi Kv'
‘Sl8Kn«M Ifij
‘A1 KpCM wA^OMw fios* ilOa
*rC gOWr aoiar xpy Isb]

n. odarcao Mitevd

*?0bw awacrirg (BiM*
‘Conwaa ter" « &*
'h4'«Mrparu9M>g
*li4| AM otJTvaUM*

i‘599!'.

TAPE BACK-UP KITS

HARD DRIVE CARDS
M«iiacr*s HD-MINWWXT-SO 30Me 0m« card for KT
MuMaemba HO>MIMaOSCT-30 30M8 On«a card for XT
Mlnisenbs HO-MIN MMAT-30 30M8 Oma card tor AT
MMuacPiba HD-HHN-SCATSOF aOMS 40ma canf for AT
Mimacribs HO-MOU-OCOSO 50MB Onva card to- AT

MATH CO-PROCESSORS

CHiarT-aota7«
CH wraMt? a
CH-NTT MMT 70

HARO DISK CONTROLLERS

FLOPPY DRIVES
I PO-PUJ-nSTAM

FD-TEA-95BV
PD-TKA-88»Ar
PO>TCA-3BFMt3

ntePO-PAM-JIM? SAT

'f?ht.53S',
'»fe 535
’/?rK.5 35'

’/»hi 3 50'

ifrht.5 35

PD-PAN-4U4SS-« 360K
FD-PAM-iU459AT 360K
PlVPUJ-tSSflNIt 730K
PO-PU4-<SS3M03 1 3M.
FD-TEA-59POVAT 1 3M

'bfx.SBS tMckfvXT
'f?nc.53S graylorAT

3 SO Hack lor AT

’ftf«.5 35 ytylorAT
'/•X 5 35 gfby, for AT

V-OCM-48SO-1 EGA bovd
•V-MtC-Oei EGAA:GAIM0MHCRC comp 640*480 ras

•V4MM-4*BO-S EGWO3A/M0Ai7«RCearTV. 800*600 raa

VIDEO BOARDS
•V-MCC-4«»0-3
8W-VID-VE0A-DL
•V-PCO-MEOA

EGAiCGA^WlOA/i«RC GCvTp . 640*480 raa

VGA/CGA/CGA^MOA/HERC comp .
640*480 cy

EGM3sAiMQAAIERC carp . 800*600 ras

n Ob^t ISMwaa (W)vtw«t (A)nk««va [FJrypw" • rw*n*dd3% Al isb^rsn— ha
lo.awua'arwaiyum* Alorw

« uMMCr teMa ID crarpt M*h

Diecount Micro Products

1-800-PCS-TO-GO
(That $ t-000-777-0646)

(313)477-3600 If 800 No. is busy
(313)477-4351 Dealer Inquiries

(313)477-4508 Corporate Education &
Government Customers

Discount Micro Products Inc. • 32210 Eight Mile Road • Farmington Hills, Michigan 46024

HOURS:
Opon Monday thru Frtdoy

9:00 AM to 7:00 PM
Saturday t0:00 AM to 3:00 PM

CIRCLE 2290N READER SFRVICE CARD



PRODUCTIVITY

EDITED BY CRAIG L. STARK

Power user
A better way to enhance printouts by combining the bestfeatures ofboth Microsoft Word and
Write; working around the 254-character command-line limit in dBASE.

BEYOND LENaS4)
The maximum dBASE command line

length is 254 charactets. This is usually

sufficient but not always—especially with

lengthy logical expressions. When this oc-

curs, it is sometimes possible to “divide

and conquer."

For example, in the IF . . . ENDIF
structure below, an impossible command
line length of over 350 characters is re-

quired.

IF LnuM^nlnaM .and. Fname*nnf nuia;
.AND. Addrea8>B«ddrDBi .AND. City*incity;
.AND. Zip^nzip .AND. Datc»ndst«;
.AND. (Account*Baccount .OR. iflook);
.AND. CR£DlT->Haxcradit<iicredit;
.AND. RATE->lntaraft-mintar«8t;
.AND. <8ALE8->Asiount*maiK3unt;
.OR. 8Al.ES->Anount<aal«_avar)

;

.AND. <Coat>iicoat .OR. CoBt<CoBt_aver;

.OR. Cost-1)
• do cMnnands for TRUE

EI.SE
• do coimands for FALSE

ENDXF

The work-around is to break the condition

into smaller parts (each with less than 254

characters), evaluate them separately, then

do the IF test:

8TOR Lnama-nlnaiM .AND. FnaaM-nfnasta;
.AND. AddrasB-Biaddrass .AND. clty-sicity;
.AND. zip-Bzip .AND. Date-mdate;
.AND. (Aecount-maccount .OR. if look);
TO condl

STOR CREOXT->Naxcradit<aicradlt;
.AND. RATB»>Int«rast«ttintarast;
.AND. (SALBS->Amount*«ianount;
.OR. SALBS->ABWunt<sala_aver)

;

.AND. <COBt-B)COBt .OR. Cost<CoBt_aver:
.OR. Coat-f) TO cond2

IF condl .AND. cond2
• do commanda for TRUE

ELSE
• do coRinanda for rAI.SE

ENDIF

Another nice idea for initializing logical

expressions is to replace

IF 100>x
logic=.T.

ELSE
logic=.F.

ENDIF

with the much simpler

logic=100>x

It’s almost always better to process one

line of code than five.

Alan Queen
Boise, Idaho

If you have the unenviable job of writing

logic statements that are so long they

sound like (and are about as clear as) a

politician's speech. Mr. Queen's “divide-

and-conquer ' approach is just the ticket.

Ofcourse, like a politician, it won't move
asfast when making a decision.

His second idea can lead to an unusual

a With logic statements

that are so long they

sound like a politician’s

speech, Mr. Queen’s

“divide and conquer’’

approach is just the ticket

line ofcode. Suppose you have a namefile

with afield called "se.x” , I byte long, con-

taining either "M" or "F" . If you are

currently positioned on the record for
Dorothy, you can STORe a logic variable

with this .syntax:

. logicvar=sex=’'F"

It's remarkable that dBASE allows the

two equal signs in the same expression, but

when entered. dBASE evaluates it.

—Brad Stark

EASIER DROP CAPS
In the August 1 987 issue David M , H . But-

ler described how to make the first letter in

a paragraph larger than the remaining text

when using Microsoft Word. It was a clev-

er trick, but for those who also have Win-

dows Write, there’s a much less cumber-

some way to create drop caps. This

approach has the additional advantage of

working with other programs besides

Word.

Windows Write lets you change the size

or the font for any portion of a document.

To pnxJucc drop caps, then, you have only

to highlight the first letter in the paragraph

and hit FIO. With each successive key-

press, the letter grows larger.

Microsoft Windows Write is designed

so that any document created by Microsoft

Word can be loaded into Windows Write

without any modification whatsoever.

Thus, all you have to do is create the file in

Word, start up Windows, and pttint to the

dtKument filename. Windows will auto-

matically run Write and load the file. You
can then create drop caps (or any other

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12. 1988
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AT PREMIUM 286-140 SCALL
TALL MODELS SCALL
PORTABLE 111 SCALL
0ESKPR0386^ SCALL

NEC MULTISPEED EL 20RyHD SCALL
NCR PC6/PC8 SCALL
BM

PS/2 MODEL 30 SCALL
640K, Two 720K Drives

PS/2 MODEL 50 SCALL
1MB RAM. 20MB Han} Drive

PS/2 MODEL 60 SCALL
1MB RAM. 44MB Hard Drive

SHARP PORTABLE
4501 LAPTOP S1019
4502 LAP TOP S1329

TOMBA
TIOOOrllOOPLUS $899/1529
T1200/T3100-20 SCALL

WBtRriT SCALL
wm

PCUOOSeries.SOSa SCALL
PC2108 Series. 80286 SCALL
PC3316Serie$. 80366 SCALL

ZBflH
ZF-181-93 ZW-183-93 SCALL
ZF-15910R SCALL
ZF-248 SCALL
Z-386W/V6A SCALL

HR40 . .

M1409/M1509
$599

$329/389

ffSON
LX-8O0 $195 FX-86e.. S319
FX-286C $475 LQ-1050 S715
LQ-800 $419 L(H50.. S519

RUTSU
0X2300 0X2400 . S379/479
OL240O4)L34OO SCALL

less
P760 $649 P5/9XL.. SCALL
PZOO'NEW" $360
aLBfTWIUTBILC890 SCALL
onun
ML192 + $329 ML193.. S469
ML292 $469 ML393 . SCALL

401 -732-5518

GenTech
HARD DISKS t BACKUP 6ENTECH STANDARDS

RANASOMC
KXP-10801 ..$179 KXP-10911 ....S189

TOS»A
321 SL (NEW) $509
341 SL $729

NETW0IIKIN6/

COMMUNICATION

NOVBI
ETHERNET CARDS $299
ARCNET COMP CARDS $279
ACTIVE HUBS S499
CORVUS 6 User Starter S949
AOIC 532 Tape BackUp S2590

RK10NET
Network Node & Software $499
Repeater $399

SEAGATE INTERNAL HARD DISKS
ST22S(20MB)WD/Ctr S299
ST236 30MB WO/Ctr $329
ST251 UOMBjforAT S459
ST4096(a0MB).. S889
ST40S3i40MBjfullhgl $659

ROOIME203E (30M6I full hgt $399
PRIAM 60MB tor AT . . $859

ISOMBtorAT.... $2149

MNSCRBE 6085 70MB $850
nWW Tape Backup

ZOMBint/ext $349/420
eOMBint/ext $48^660
64MBint/e)(t $629/699

ARCHIVE 125M6INT TAPE S699
60MB E)CT TAPE $629

EVBIEX 60MB TAPE $710

PLUS HARDCARD 20/40 $CALL
CMS 20MB DRIVECARD SCALL
MCROPOUS 60MB 140MB SCALL

PIDTTERS & DieiTIZIRS

HEWLCTT PACKARD
7440ACOLORPRO $1019
7475A 6 PEN PLOTTER .. $1439
7550ABPenPLOnER _ . $3029
7570AORARPRO $4339
7595DRAFTMASTEfl _. . SCALL

LASER PRMTERS
KWLETT PACKARD

LASERJET II S1659
HP 1 M8/2 MB MEM BO $349/697
OnOAlALASERUNEe $1429
OHS KISS PS-800^ SCALL
HPPAINTJET/RUGGEDWRITER .SCALL

DOT MATRIX/LETTB QUALITY
SROTHBI

International Inquiries

Welcome

GENTECH 386 $1999
80386, 16MHz. IMB RAM
(exp. to 16MB) 1.2MB DR

GB4TECH 286-12 $1049
802d612MHZ,1MBRAM,
1.2 MB OR

GENTECH 286-10 $959
8028610MHZ.1MBRAM.
1.2 MB DR

GENTECH TURBO $450
8088, 640K. 1 Df

AST SIX-PACK PLUS S119
DCA IRMA/IRMA II.. S699
MTa ABOVEBOARD. , , , SCALL
ATMULTIFT BRD (UPT03MB)

.

S145
ZUCKBI EMS BO for AT/XT $69
HB1C Graphic Compatible S79
NSJ EPIC EGA SI 59

GENOA Spectrum SuperHiRes . .

QUADRAM
S339

QUAOEGA PROSYNC
VetTKOM

$309/379

H-16E'M-16 SCALL
ATDZUCXBt COLOR CARD
EVEREX

S99

EVERCOM 1200/2400 .S109/209

HMfES 1200/1 200B SCALL
9600 Baud V SERIES . ...SCAIL

ATDZUCKBt1200B Internal. $75
FANASONC BM89 FAX Board .

.

$819

CALCOMP
1042GTPL0n£R ...

1043GT PLOTTER
25180 DIGITIZER 12X18
23240 DIGITIZER 12X24

Wrra PLOTTER

SCALL
. SCALL

$915
. .S1850

, .. SCALL
6TCO DIGITIZERS

MD7-1212 . S479
0P5-2436L3648L $22992999

HOUSTON MSTRUMBITS
OMP-42/DMP-52 . $2499/3589
0MP-51/52MP . . S4839
DMP-56A56MP $4495/8349
OMP-60 . SCALL

HnAMIIIlCIZXIZ S479
nUK LP3700'LP4000 .. S3199 4189
KUniAIS.ONE12x12w/cursor S429

IS0NE12x17w'CursOf ... - S679
SUMMAGRAPHCS

SUMMASKETCH PLUS. S399
MM181212X18 .. $699

ROUND
DXY860^’980 $999.1259
DXY 885.990 $1309.1739

XEAOX VENTURA .

ALSUS PAGEMAKER
6ENEMCCADD .

PFSPHUFtSSlONAl WRITE

WOROPERFECT

$7S

S12b

$229

MONITOR /TERMINAL

MONOCHROME MONmmS
AMDB(310A.410 $139.'169

PQSMAX-12E $169
SAMSUHGorLTI $99

TORCH greenm $75

WYSEMIWOO.. $179,749

COLOR MOMTORS
MfTSLBISH

1409C/141X $319/429

1371 Oiamorxl Multiscan SCALL
19- MODELS SCALL

flBWS402. SCALL

HTIMM ALLMODELS SCALL
MUJISYNC/PIUS SCALL
THOMPSON EGA Monrtor SCALL
S0NY1302/1311 $619/459

WY-30WY-50 $299/389

WY-60/WY-85 $425/469

KIMTRON SCALL

”
"io'.ioocps SIM

SLBSAi
10.24Pin.135/54cps $389

MPS30DAI
15‘.300Cps. Par/Serial $499

TWO YR. WARRANTY
ON ALL SEIKOSHA MODELS

PARTS and LABOR

SURGE PROTECTION
MLANO 6 outlet $19

DATASMBJ)S85/S100 $59/69

NETWORX Wiretree'Plus $39/55

$OLASPS-400 SCALL
THIWTE BC-450-FC $429

CABLES and SWITCH BOKES
6- IBM PRINTER CABLE $15
MODEM/SER CABLE $19
2WAY/3WAY Switch Box $39/69

Disks

3M
Maull
Goldstar

Bulk

CHPS
64/258K
80B7-3
80287-6
I0287-8
25&K for COMPAQ Portablelll

3.5'’ 5.25H0 S25DD
29 29 13

28 29 14

19 19 9 50
15 650

lul Si- sets

SCALL
109 99
189 179

259
$60

‘SPEaALS-
80387-16/20 $479/785

80287-10 $289
8087-1 $199
Inboard 386/AT W CABLE $1 1 99

CUSTOMER SERVICE

401-732-5556

800-843-4302
217 Broadway. SuHe 615. NY. NY 10007

VISA. MC Accepted. COO add 2%. Corpo-

rate PO add 3%. Minimum PO $500. Prices

subject to change- Return authorization re-

quire for defective merchandise. All re-

turn^ non-defecthre merchandise subject

to 20S restocking charge.
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POWER USER

supported print enhancements) and print

your file.

Moreover, any ASCII text file can sim-

ilarly be loaded into Write, then formatted

and printed. Depending on your word pro-

cessor, you may have to use a conversion

program to clean the file first, or
'

‘export’

’

the file from your word processor format to

ASCII format.

Hyungseob Kim
Nashville, Tennessee

What makes thisparticularly interesting to

Word users is that Write will maintain

most of theformatting features you’ve al-

ready put into the file in Word. Italics,

boldface, and underlined characters re-

will maintain

most of the formatting

features you’ve already

put into the file in Word.

lain their formats going from Word to

Write and back. (Small caps and .strike-

through are lost going from Word to

Write, but they are still there ifyou reopen

thefile in Word.)

Even better, afile modified in Write can

be reedited in Word without losing the

drop caps, so that you can move the file

back and forth for editing and printing.

While you can create files in other word
processors to print with drop caps (or oth-

er enhancements) in Write, the inability to

moveformattedfiles back andforth limits

the usefulness ofthat option

.

—M. David Stone

SHARE YOUR POWER
Tell fellow users about your latest techni-

cal tips for hardware and software applica-

tions (other than spreadsheets, networks,

languages, or DOS) through Power User,

and we’ll pay you $50 or more for any tips

we print, plus an extra $25 ifyou submit

your letter on a disk. If you send a disk,

please include a printout. Mail your contri-

butions to Power User, PC Magazine, One
Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016. GS

PC MAGAZINK
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COKEfast

COREpowermeansMORE^wer to PS/2
Add Capacity, Speed and Rmability.

Adding a CORE International hard

drive to your PS/2 does a lot more
than double or triple your data

upaclty.

You have the advantage of

keeping the original factory drive,

thus combining the capacities.

CORE'S high-speed drives can

outperform ^ PS/2 standard drives.

Some by a factor of four.

When you add CORE components

to a PS/2 Model 50. you end up
with more capacity and greater

speed than an IBM PS/2 Model 60.

And at less cost This added capacity

is also portable, meaning you can

easily transport your data from

system to system and lock It away
for extra security.

On the IBM PS/2 Model 60. you

can expand to 1 16MB by adding

CORE'S 72MB high-performance

drive. When using the IBM PS/2

Model BO. our HC Series ESDI drives

are available In 90. 150. 260 and

310MB capacities.

All this COREpower has extensive

user-proven reliability and is backed

by our industry-leading three-year,

full-replacement warranty.

And we don't |ust provide high

capacity. We give data sectirity. Our
CORE/asr diskette backup system

(dso available in tape version) can fill

a PS/2 floppy in only 31 seconds.

This hlgh-sp^ backup software Is

mcluded at no charge with our low-

cost OPTIMA Series drives.

These are )ust some of the rea-

sons COREpower means MOREpower
to PS/2. If you'd like to take advan-

tage of this kind of performarKC. call

your local CORE International dealer

or contact us tcxiay.

^CORE
INTERNATIONAL

Northeast Region: 7171 North Federal Hlghuray West Coast Region:

Stamford. Connecticut Boca Raton. Florida 334B7 Los Angeles. California

203/357-1339 305/997-6055 213/312-8130

CORE Eurape Rwu. Pnnte 1/4^27J9.22 and CORE latmMooal U X Sunmn^ilL Berfcshitr OOQO 23491

CIRCLE 225 ON READER SERVICE CARD
fcaaoi MKiHoo CoipoatwfL TORI IstmiaeniL OmUA. CORMnr Md CORt ai( itiBund ta^dwka o< CORt faHffiuuoatlIIM «l al ait ..f il l taderaaiks at Imamational

:

0 14K7 CORI lOBisuMl



Imagine

Dynamic Accounting!
NewViews; The Visual Approach

X f

Compani^a

Rep^s

Accounts

iBmagine statements that reflect your financial position with every

isentry. Imagine unlimited flexibility, the freedom to adapt your books to

Ishanging needs. Imagine ten years of financial history on-line, and

imever having to close your books again!

kNewViews brings the visual approach to accounting. Drive windows

'cover your books, editing as you go. Or just browse through your entire

laset of accounting records. Its nested hierarchy of accounting doc-

luuments Integrates all accounting functions in real time without menus

oor separate modules. And you don't need journals, trial balances,

Ixharts of accounts, batches, or report generators. You simply open re-

gports, add accounts and enter transactions. The result is a dynamic

Transactions

interaction with your books that's hard to believe.

NewViews let's you see what you're doing when 'you're doing it. This

improves your understanding and gives you the kind of active control

that you could only imagine before.

See NewViews in Action

Only NewViews creates an environment suited to the dynamics of ac-

counting. Call to reserve seats at a free seminar near you and see for

yourself why the visual approach is raising the standard of accounting

software.

taste«Ti Requirements;

or compatible, &12K. hard

.^kk.

rtonochrome. CGA. or EGA
rwnrtors.

TTTBIOS compatible networks.

' nil data security and

xporting exporting.

I1 1 limit to the number of

irrmparves. departments, branches,

ooorts. accounts or transactions,

t At copy protected.

Free Seminars

New York Dec. 3

Orlando Dec 1

Ottawa Dec 1

Philadelphia Dec, 7

Sacramento Dec, 17

Dec 17 San Antonio Dec, 9

San Francisco Dec. 16

St, Louis Dec. 1

4

Toronto Dec. 3, 17

Washington Dec. 9

Montreal Dec. 2

Call Q.W.Page Associates for future seminar dates and iocations.

Complete Financial

Accounting

for S995.00

Call for a NewViews
dealer near you.

416-923-4567

A&wMews.
The VitusI Approach to Accounting

Q.W.Page Associates Inc., One St. Clair Ave. West, Toronto, Canada. M4V 2Z5 (416) 923-

CIRCLt MUON Rh.ADhK SKRVICKCARl)
’IBM IS 8 registered trademark ol International Business Machines Corporation

-4567



PRODUCTIVITY

EDITED BY ROBERT L. HUMMEL

Languages
A Turbo Pascalfile encryption program to stump most would-be code breakers; BASICA’s

number-formattingproblems; a Cprogram that captures printer output.

BASKA

NONEXISTENTNUMBERS
1 was writing a program in BASIC, recent-

ly, and discovered the strangest thing—

I

couldn't print a simple number such as

8.1.1 was pretty surprised to discover that

other seemingly normal numbers couldn't

be printed either, so I wrote the enclosed

program (see Figure 1) to list the range of

numbers between 1 and 1(X). It appears

there are quite a few numbers that my IBM
PC is unable to display.

IBM's response to this was very annoy-

ing. The company said that nothing could

be done, and the only way to avoid the

problem is to use BASIC's Print Using

statement. It seems unreasonable to me
that I should have to handle IBM's errors.

Paul M. Hansen

(Juakertown, Pennsylvania

Don't be too hard on IBM. because this

problem isn't really its fault. Floating-

point (fractional) numbers are stored in a

PC's memory in either 4 or 8 bytes, but in

a binary representation. Thefact that only

a limited amount of space is set aside

means that certain values simply can't be

stored correctly. Furthermore, the con-

versionfrom decimal to binary causes oth-

er unavoidable rounding errors.

One solution is to use Microsoft's

QuickBASIC compiler. While switching to

QuickBASIC won't eliminate the problem

entirely, its numeric conversion is greatly

improved over that used by the BASIC in-

terpreters .—Ethan Winer

C

REDIRECTTHE PRINTER
Instead of generating reams of paper, I

sometimes find it useful to capture my
printer output in a disk file. To make this

task easy, I wrote REDIR, listed in Figure

2, to function much like the redirection fa-

cilities of DOS. With REDIR, printer out-

put is sent to a disk file that you specify.

The syntax is

REDIR yourfile program [arguments...)

where “yourfile” is the name of the file to

which printer output will be sent. “Pro-

gram” is the name of any program, just as

you would type it at the DOS prompt (with

optional arguments). You can still redirect

the standard input/output with “<” and
“>” just as you ordinarily do.

Lawrence J. Gajdos, Ph.D.

Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania

REDIR demonstrates a technique that is a

“knock-off" for C. specifically VO redi-

rection. It also takes advantage of a fact

aboutDOS that is not widely known.

When you run a program, DOS opens

fivefiles or devicesfor use by theprogram:

standard input (keyboard), standard out-

put and standard error (monitor), stan-

dard auxiliary, and standard printer.

These are defined in C as FILE pointers:

stdin, stdout, stderr, stdaux, and stdprn,

respectively.

A call to the standard library function

freopenO will close one “file" and reas-

sign its FILE pointer to another. So the

call tofreopenO in the listing forces

stdpm, which points to the default printer

device, to represent the file named in its

first parameter. And all future output to

stdprn will be redirected to that file in-

stead.

The additional trick is thatDOS will al-

wayspass the openfiles ofoneprocess to a

subprocess, so that a second, or
‘

'child

'

program,
‘

'inherits' ' the open files of the

first.

The call to spawnvpO will run the sec-

ond program, which can send characters

to stdprn. The second program, or

“child" process, doesn't know that its

lai T 111
110 WIDTH *lptlt", 132 'set printer to cotnpressed node before running
120 Z.PRJNT "ZBM's non-existoDt numbers frost 1.00 to 100.00”
130 LPRINT
140 FOR X • 100 TO 10000
1S0 A « X / 100
140 A$ - STR0(A)
170 Zr I.BM<A0) > 7 THEN 008UB 200
180 NEXT X
190 END
200 zr T > 99 TEEM T - It LPRINTi ELSE T - T <•> 25
210 LPRZNT TAB(T)t Z.PRINT USZMG ”#0l.t#*t A) I Z.PRZNT ” is” A;
220 RETURN

f\guT9^: A program that demonstraiesBASiCA's "illegal" numbers.
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PRODUCTIVITYK MAGAZINE
GUARANTEES
IN-DEPTH

REVIEWS

PC MAGAZINE kncjws that it’s

not easy finding out what’s new,

better, faster, quieter, cheaper,

more compatibie or more
expandabie. That’s why a sub-

scription to PC MAGAZINE is

the best way to stay abreast of

what’s avaiiabie for iBM MS-
DOS systems.

PC MAGAZiNE’s editors and
coiumnists keep you fuiiy

informed about what you can
expect from PC products—and
which are the best for the busi-

ness tasks you have to accom-
piish. And, when you have to

soive appiications probiems,

we’re there to back you up.

You’ii find the ciearly written

product reviews and evaluations

by PC Labs—the oniy indepen-

dent state-of-the-art testing facii-

ity in computer publishing

—

heipfui soiutions to compiicated

applications and a resource that

wiil help you purchase PC prod-

ucts for your business with confi-

dence.

Bring the most experienced

and sought-after staff of PC pro-

fessionais into your office 22
times a year with PC MAGA-
ZINE. Subscribe today and save
up to 62% off the annual single-

copy price of $64.90.

One year—22 issues—oniy

$29.97 SAVE 54%
Two years—44 issues—oniy

$49.97 SAVE 62%
Call toll-free 1-800-525-0643

for fast service
(in Colorado 1-303-447-9330)

Basic annual subscription price is $39.97.

4Z8A

LANGUAGES

/* redlr.c

Rftdlrectfl printer output to a dlak file

To coiq)lle with Microsoft C 4. 0/5. 0s

cl redlr.c

To compile with QuickCs
cl /qe redlr.c

•/

flnclude <8tdlo.h>
flnclude <proce8s.h>

naln(ar9c, ergv)
Int argc;
char **argv;

<

FILE *freopen<);
Int error 0;

/* Check for proper number of arguments */
lf(argc < 3 )

{

fputs(''\nusages REOIR yourflle program [arga]\n*, stderr);
exlt(l)>

)

/* redirect stdprn to specified file */
if (freopen(argv(l), "a”, stdprn) » NULL)

{

perror<argvllj);
exlt(l))

)

fprlntf (stderr, ’’XnPrlnter capture file openeds taVn", ar9v(l))i

/* invoke target program */
if(8pawnvp(P WAIT, argv[2), iargv(3]) < 0)

<

error •> 1;
perror (argv ( 2 } )

;

>

/* restore stdprn to PRN */
freopenCPRN", "w*, stdprn);
fprlntf (stderr, *\nPrlnter capture file closed: teXo”/ argv(l]);

exit (error);
>

Figure 2:ACprogram to allow redirection ofprinter output.

printer output is going to a disk file, but

that’s exactly what's happening. It’s com-

pletely transparent, since stdprn has been

redirected.

After returning to the “parent” pro-

gram, the outputfile can be closed and the

printer reopened with another call tofre-

openi). C allows the use of PRN as the

primerfilenamejust as you would use it on

the command line.

There are two caveats with this ap-

proach though. Printerprograms that use

BIOS interrupt I7h will still go directly to

the printer. That’s because DOS itself

sends stdprn output to Int I7h to write to

the printer, and output sent to Int I7h will

never go to stdprn

.

Second, spawnvp() is designed to exe-

cute .COM and .EXEfiles but not internal

DOS commands or .BATfiles.
—Richard Hale Shaw

Richard Hale Shaw is a microcomputer

consultant and software engineer who
works in Louisville, Kentucky.

TIUBO PASCAL

ENCRYPTING FILES
I work on a hard disk system that is acces-

sible to a number of users. 1 thought it

would be nice if I could leave my files on it

and yet have their contents safe from pry-

ing eyes. I started thinking about data en-

PC MAGAZINE
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HowFarsighted ExecutivesAre
Uste Their PC^s For

The FunOf Profit.
By William J. Spink

For yeare now you’ve been hearing

about the vronderful things personal com-
puters wffl do for The Executive of the

80's—at least in theory.

But what's the reality! Can a PC
help you enjoy your work more and show
a greater profit, here and now? According

to your peers, the answer is “yes.”

“With just a few keystrokes.” A1

lyiKh. Director of Corporate Planning

and Research for JCRsnney Company, “I

can screen companies, find possible ac-

quisitions or ’srape-out’ competitors. It’s

a real competitive edge.”

Whit Casey, V.P. of Communications

at ConAgra says, “I spend a

lot d time each^ poking in-

to this and tracking that. It’s

mudi easier when you can im-

mediately get the facts from a

computer, rather than having

to make a series ofphone cals.”

“One of Dow Jones

News/Retrieval’s services,

QuickSearch, is a Godsend,”

adds Jim Posner, a respected

retail consultant. “It gives me
detailed corporate reports

within minutes—1 don’t even

have to leave the office.

Instant information: the
executive advantage.

To lead in today’s marketplace, you

need information like that” LyiKh says,

snapping his fingers.

He recalls an example of how Dow

Jones News/RetrievaP^— the business

and financial information service fiom

Dow Jones & Company, Inc.—

JCBenney Compariy a real advantage.

“Let’s just s^ that a 'major playeP in

our industry was being acquit^. Within a

few hours we knew more about the take-

over candidate than the bidder did. Hon-
estly, we knew more than some invest-

ment bankers did.

Decision-making with
the leading edge.

“Then we started getting the cor-

porate insider trading data,” Lynch con-

tinues. “It showed us some things that

influenced a major deal.

What can you get from your PC?
DowJones News/Retrieval gives you . .

.

• Exclusive online access to the full

text of The Wall StreetJournal
• Current and historical stock quotes
• Business news as it happens
• 10-K and 10-Q data

• Leading investment analysts’ reports

• ComjJete corporate profiles

Over40 services including MCI Mai,®

the Official Airline Guide™ arxi more.

AI

Dinxtor cf

ami Rest'anh,

JCPtnney Co.

Walt Case>'

lice President.

Corp. Cornmumcations,

ConAgm, Inc.

“This service really makes a differ-

ence in the d^-to-day running of your

business. It can pay for itselfvery quickly.”

Surprisingly easy.

All you need to access the service is

a PC and nxxlem. Using the service is

“No problem,” according to Posner.

“There’s no difficulty using the ser-

vice. 1 ask for pointed, specific informa-

tion and get euactly what I need. It’s

much easier than manual research.”

Wblt Casey ag^s. “Dow Jones

News/Retrieval is simpJe enough for any-

one who’s at all comfortable with com-
puters to use it effectively from their very

first day online.”

Making the right decision.

There are hundreds of

online information services,

marry offering business data.

How can you pick the best

"It was apparent fiom the

first step that the most useful

system was Dow Jones

News/Retrieval," remembers
Cas^. 'It offers so much of

the iiiformation you’re looking

for—fiom general news arxi

stock quotes, to data on oirr

comparry arxi industry. It was
the best single sounre.”

“Fve h^ other services,

but Dow Jones News/Retiieval has the

most useful business information in the

right form,” says Rosrrer. “The time I

spend ‘ptoirrg’ on the computer makes
more money for me—arxi for my clients.”

Now that’s the fun of profit!

Get 8 FREE hours
online to experience
the “fun of profit”

on your PC.
YES, Tm ready to experience the fun of

profiting fiom nry PC. Setxl me a Dow
Jones News/Retrieval® Co^rate Mem-
bership Kit, includitrg multiple passwords,

8 fiee hours of online time, a year of

DouiUne™ Magazine, a comprehensive

User’s Giride and waiver of ny first year’s

annual $12 service fee—for orily $49.95.*

(A $29.95 Personal Membetsh^ Kit in-

cludes: a sirt^ rassword, 5 fiee hours

onlirre, Dowline™ Magazine, User’s Guide
arxi waiver of $12 service fee.)*

I
[J$49.95 Corporate Membership Kit*

1

$2955 Personal Membership Kk*
Bfll me later

I
Charge to my GMasterCard DVISA

UAmEx
Acct.# Exp.

I
(f )uu pay t%' civcit i^nl fcjdflv be bicdiuth* axun.

I Signaturerrequired)

I nCheck enclosed

Name

Title

Compai^:

City/State/2p

Daytime frfione

Computer make and model

Please send more intimation.

I

For faster service, call 1-800-221-7700, Ext. 52A tod^!

I

I

I

I

Dow Jones
News/Retrieval

«

The premier source ofonline business andfinancial infimnation.

52A DJN/R Membership Kk, P.O. Box 186, Diexel HI, R\ 19026-9973
'Thn (i&ir expires October. I9H8. Free time is per aceuwt. New (fomesbe and Canadan subscriien only. Free bme must be used witlwi 30
d^rs after rec^ d passmenKs). Some addiotstal fees m^- ^^iy on certan services, c 1987 Dow Jones St Omfatv. Inc. AJ rights reserved.

I>M' Jones NewsfRetneval is a regbtered service nark at Dow Junes & Compare', tnc. MCI Mai b a registered senice mark d MCI Com-
mincatnns Carpi The Oficid Aoliie Guide is a trademark d Offioal Avkne Guides. Inc. j
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PROTECT

YOUR COPIES

OF PC

MAGAZINE
Make your collection of PCMagazine

0 handsome addition to your office or

home—andpratedandorganize your
copies for easy reference!

PCMagazineBmden and Coses ore

mode of durable, luxury-look leather-

ette over quality binder board. Custom

designed for PCMagazine, every

order receives FREE transfer foil to

mark dates and volume numbers.

FOR FAST SERVICE CAU
TOLL-FREE 1-800-972-5858

MAGAZINE BINDERS

Hold your

issues on

individuol

snop-on

rods. $9.95

each; 3 for

$27.95; 6 for $52.95.

OPEN
BACK
CASES

Store your copies foi

individuol reference. $795

eoch; 3 for $21.95; 6 for $39.95

PC MAGAZINE
499 Eost Erie Avenue ' Philodelphio, 9A 19134

Pleose sef>d Binders C Coses Quonfity

Poyment enclosed S
* Add $1 per cose/

birsderfor postoge & hondling. (Outside USA, odd $2.50

per cose/btnder ordered, US currency only.)

Charge my:

D Amex Vise MC (Minimum order $15.)

Mr/Mrt /Mt
Fliew Frm f ul Nam*

Note BoiMv)iib«>FWoM

‘PAmiiienHodd 6%tolM toi.

LANGUAGES

PROGRAM CRYPTO:
CONST

HaxlnBuffer 15384;
VAR
buffer i ARRAY[1. .MaxlnBuffar] OF Byte;
X, KeyLen, ActualRead t Intagarj
inputF^le t FZLE;
InputFllaNane, Key t STRINC(25S]:

BEGIN
IF ParamCount < 2 THEN
BEGIN
HriteLn( 'SYNTAXi CRYPTO <FilenajBe> <keyword>' )

;

NritaLn( 'Keyword can be a phrase — as many words as you can fit.');
writeLn( 'E.g. "CRYPTO ALICE. DAT Just the place for a snark”');
Halt:

END;

InputFileNaae ParaniStr(l )

;

Aa8ign(InputFile, inputFileMaste}

;

{$1-} Reset (InputFile, 1); {SI-*-}

IF lOresult <> 0 THEN
BEGIN

writeX.n( 17 , 'FILE ' ,XnputFileNane, ' does not existi'};
Halt;

END;

Key 8-

FOR I 2 to ParamCount DO
Key key + ParanStr(Z);

KeyLen i* Length (Key);

REPEAT
BlockRead(InputFile, Buffer, HaxlnBuffer, ActualRead);
FOR I I- 1 TO ActualRead DO

Buffer[l'] t" Buffer(Z] XOR ord(Xey(8ucc<Pred(Z) mod KeyLen}));
Long8edk(inputFlle, LongFilePos(ZnputFile) -ActualRead)

;

BlockNrite(lnputFile, Buffer, ActualRead);
UNTIL Eor(InputFile)

;

Close ( inputFile )

;

Figure 3: An XOR-encryplionprogram in Turbo Pascal.

ciyption and came up with a scheme that is

simple to implement, yet difficult to break.

It’s fast and works on any type of file.

It works on the principle that if you ex-

B I came up with a data

encryption scheme that is

simple to implement,

yet difficult to break.

clusive-OR (XOR) a data byte. A, with a

key byte, K, you end up with a new value,

B, that's different from A as long as the

key is nonzero. By XORing byte B with

key K, you get the original value of byte A
back again.

If you XOR the key with each byte in a

file, you have changed the file from plain-

text to unreadable cipher-text. However,

just using a single byte for the key isn’t

very secure. Someone who knows how
you encrypted your file has to try at most

256 different keys to recover the original

plain-text.

So instead of using just a single byte for

the key, my algorithm uses a key phrase

that you specify. The CRYPTO program

in Figure 3 XORs each byte in the plain-

text with the corresponding byte in the

key. It XORs plain-text byte I with key

byte 1
,
plain-text byte 2 with key byte 2,

and so on. When it runs out of keys, it

starts again with key byte 1 . This process

continues until all the bytes in the plain-

text file are encrypted.

To encrypt a file, just type

CRYPTO InputFile key

where InputFile is the name of the file you

wish to encrypt. The key phrase can be as

long as the command line allows. CRYP-
TO will rewrite the encrypted file using the

PC MAGAZINE
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Fma%AR)rtable
Designed'BBmakTheMold,

fiisteadOfY)iirBack.
Fbrtable aimputers fit a pnsdictable pattem.The

more powerful they are, the less portable they are.

With one magnificentlv small exception.The
T3100/20.

It’s the best shape power has ever been in.

A smaller, sliinmer profile that’s tailored to you,

instead of the other way around.

Yet inside this sleek 15-pound package are

640KB ofRAM and a built-in 20MB harci disk. All

driven by an 80286 micropnx:essor, the same CPU
that sparks the IBM" ft AT’

Its gas plasma screen is so bright, it looks like

a full-size CRT display. Whidi, by the way, you can
easily plug into the T3100/20’s standard RGB
color port.

MS-DOS' 3.2 is standard. So are parallel, serial

and 5*4"external drive ports. And a soft carrynng case.

With everyT31TO/20, well include frre ropies

of Lotxi^* Syrupfiotn’* and D)tus Metm? two of the

world’s most popular programs, for the world’s

mo-st popular portable armputer.

You can also add a 1200 bps Hayes-'compatible

mtxlem, a five-slot IBM-armpatible expansion
chassis, 2 megabytes of extended memory, and a

numeric keypad.

'ITeT3100/20 is backed by Exceptional Care,**

our promise that ifwe have to fix your computer,

well fix you up with another one wfiile you wait

All of which leads one to a small dilemma.

How to regard a machine that changes forever the

vray the world thinks about portable performance.

You could think of it as a desktop on a crash

diet. Or the muscle ofan AT without the bulk. Or
simply asPC World put it; “A small miracle!’

C^l 1-800-457-7777 for theT)shiba computer
and printer dealer nearest you. He can show you
how to enjoy all the advantages of power.

With none of the burdens.
IBM & K! ATan->vrastm<)t7»ieniatks<itnttmttKnal BuanesRMadunrsCocpdSCxin. MSDOSts
a ivgKtrnd tradnnan (1^ MicnHjft Grp. Uinn. S>iTvhi]n>' and M<lro are regisimd tiBdmiarks uf

liKus Drwk^jfnrnf G»p. Hayes is a ninstnwl tradifnark nf Ha>«Grp •Lmuted time ifler

itwJhnnu required, fir wur dealer 6 rdecuis.

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
1(KhibB AmenoLlnc In^ematitnSy'qenKDn'niifi



The American Success Story
Continues..

• 12MHz. Zero Wait State 802B6 /* l6MHz Throiif^ui /* Smalt

Footprint Chassis /• Secured Hardware Reset /• 12" Monochrome
Monitor (800x3W)/* Hercules Compatible 132 Column Video C;^

• Speaker On/OfF /• Standard 1MB Mcmorv- /• Norton SI; 1 5.3

• Keyboard Selectable Between 8/12 and Zero/ 1 Wait State

• Plus Basic S^wem FcAures /• Made in U5A.

12MHz EGA System $2065

• 80286 lOMHz Zero Wait State /• 8/10 Keyboard Switch

• 12" MonocAroroc Monitor (800x350) /• Hercules Compatible 132

Cohitnn N'klco Card /• Wail State Insertable Slots

• 1 2MHz Throughput /• 2 Serials. 1 Parallel Port Built In

• Norton SI;V(3-0) 11.5 /• Plus Basic S>'sicni Features /• Made in USA

lOMHz EGA System

Basic System Features:

• 80286 l6-bi! CPIV* 512K Motherboard Fxpandable to IMB
• Clock Calendar with Battery Backup''* 195 Watt Power Supply

220/1 lOV (11. eSA)/* Full>- Compatible AMI BIOS (Written in USA)
• 200 Page Documentation and laser’s Guide.'* Limited One Year Warranty

• t^ional Add Ons: 360KB Floppy- DrtvTs/ Enhanced Keyboard/ 720KB
Floppy Dri\‘cs 3*

tUtnpK RV MAH rhnk (ml Irtnnrv <>r*t Cjllfanu mM -* Tto

«W>FRRY PHONE TOO CuMer flmA VISA ( 1%) AmcHran PxpRm t4S.) A(ipiw iwd r««niMBV PO'*

Mkr mlTmn. AH pner* arr «ihmt in chanfm ml iparaKIn (Mv hr HmMnl and wr nvrvt Ihr n|0M B auhnitiHc rquhatm
krtiH rnturtmrtMd mum. vr wMrri ini rettaddntt Itr RMA numhm nwa hr anariird n tit munmi item and

nun hr wn prrpMd ht (uHoBrr Thr Unwtd it 1 war on fam tad A mmrtn on btvw

286 System Options

20MB 65ms Half Height $280 80287-8 $235
30MB 3S>ms Full Hei^t $500 8028^-10 $310

44MB 28ms Full Heij^t $575 Optical Mouse $99

72MB 23ms Full Height $920 Mechanical Mou.se $69
•^IMB 28ms Full Height $870 14''Flatscrccn Evervfeion

130MB IHimFull Height $1800 Mono Monitor CALL

NEC MultLsync CALL

All H* Pvrrvtwm irnwcinmnm itnt air ciptmwl

\Tr lltftuirt. PwfviaBn flS.’2 OS/A XcMx Cntx DBnc ni* tiauA Fnrnrtmrl stdridcli Hmphmn PT'

limlirdriiiiiiiM) tnd Premium 2Hh art tmlrmarta or ti
'

niwind ifmlrmartui nt rtirir ir^arcihr cwnpmrt



CLUB 286 Series offlVlp6ters is read)’ for OS/2™ and OS/3

JQlc CXUB 286 S^cs'^^un Xenix. Unix. DBase III + ,

nwm^MMM^yniphom' and a host of all

sofflBUyouimihinkof.

XT
turboI MHz

STATi:

And now, the most powerful line up of machines from
the leading manufacturing, design and engineering

company In America

Introducing th r21VIHz Pulse

Call for our 386 Machine

fHfn

CXUB 286 (8MHz 1 Wait State)

8MHz Monochrome System
CXUB Turbo 4.77/8.0MH2
Monochrome System $699rta\/vujLvujv ^

Sic System /• 12” Monochrome
OOx3SO) /• Hercules Oimpatible ^ Js^T

n Video ('ard /• Made in U5A. 1“''''^^/^

8MHz EGA System $1399 $1150 Add

•02M-12 80286-10 80286-12 80286-12

1

80286-10

tU 13.3 11.5 11.5IM

• 8088-2 Keytxiard Selectable /• 256K Standard /• 12” Moncx:hrome
Monitor (800x350) /• Hercules Compatible 132 Column Video Card

• 1 35 Watt Power Supply

20MB

*>*”"$3004.77/ 8MHz EGA System i

Inicmatkmal side* desk now open

Corporate Rtnrr call for Corporate Desk

Unhersin’ P.O.'s are welcome

Dealers and Quantity Discounts are available

(415) 490-2201 (415) 683^580

American Technologies, Inc.

3401 W. Warren Ave.. Fremont. CA 94539

FAX (415) 490-2687 (24 hrs.)
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TaxShop 1040
Laser Print Option Available

Who Should Buy Tax Shop 1040?
Individuals with access to an IBM PC. XT. AT, PS/2,

or compatible, who prepare their own tax returns or

those of others. Tax Shop 1040 has alre^y been
used by individuals. CPA firms, and popular tax of-

fices to prepare thousands of tax returns.

The Tax Shop Approach:

Tax Shop 1040 permits the user to select one of

two approaches to enter tax ir^ormation.The user

may start with supportinq schedules where answers
are automatically carried to Form 1040 and other

parts of the return. The user may alternatively start

with Form 1040 and “zoom” into supporting forms or
schedules as needed.

Special Input Features:

Tax Shop 1040 is extremely fast and easy to use. K

makes use of a single soollable input screen for each
form. The user may “zoom” to supporting forms or

schedules or obtain calculated summary tax Informa-

tion at the touch of a key.

Supported Forms aruJ Schedules:

1040. Sch A. Sch B. Sch C. Sch D, Sch E. Sch F,

Sch R. Sch SE. 2106, 2119, 2210, 2441. 3800,
3903. 4136. 4137, 4562, 4797. 4952. 6251. 6252.
8598, 8606, 8615, 1040 ES. W-2 Input. (This list is

subject to char)ge).

42 West Market Street. Blairsville, RA 15717

TAXSHOP1040

Quality Tax Software

(At an Aflordabla Price)

iper-fast calculations and cursor movement
User override of automatic calculations

Ad'hoc support schedules available as needed
Scrollable input screens resemble tax forms
Supports four print options including Laser

Ta)
‘ ‘

other Products ft Options:

1040 Laser Print Option $40
States (cal lor availability) $40

Mtnhnuni Hardwire Raquliamants:
IBM PC. XT. AT. PSS. orconuotlbleswlth 384K RAM
and two floppy disk drives. DOS 2.0 or higher. Hard
disk recommended.

(Call for special laser printing requirements).

3 Contains new tax Act changes
S CPA firm tested

3 Not copy protected

Wm «MaaiwCwdAcMpM
(Add IS ftHpcang • iwndkie)

412/459-8777 I^TaxShop
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A GOOD STORY
IS WORTH REPEATING

Especially if it's about your product!

Why let your story remain hidden in a back issue of one

of the world's leading computer magazines?

Let as take your article to its highest ievei of

marketing potential with a reprint! This is

one of the most valuable marketing

tools you have on hand because:

It represents unbiased

coverage of your pro-

duct by America's lead-

ing computer

magazine!

• It clearly discusses

your products features

and capabilities!

• It is one of the most

effective ways of telling

To find out how you can have your article or review

elegantly reprinted ’‘on 80 lb. paper stock, in

4-color, 2-color or 1-color, call

or write today: Jennifer Locke

—Reprints Manager;

Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,

One Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10016,

212-503-5447.

• •Minimum quantity 500

reprints.

your story to new customers, retailers, jobbers and

distributors.
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ZylNDEX^ VAUr IMrCAftAlVour pcnoiul iwMarchcr "

FUU. TEXT RETRIEVAL SOFTWARE
^'ZylNDEX. . . A Word Crunchers Dream"

(PC Magazine June "87)

THE ULTIMATE PERSONAL COMPUTER
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL SOFTWARE

nfonration crtatM By tlw popular word processors or ASCII fries, in seconds
witfioot having to set up a database or do programming. Scan a 20 Mbyte hard disk
or a collecton of floppies and instantly display all occurrences of a name, a product,
a phrase, a number, or anything else you need to find. Save hours of manual searchirxi
FEATURES

• Compeehemlve Marches create a search request with any combination
ofAND, OR. NOT, and WITHIN (WITHIN refers to how far apart two words
or phrases can be — up to 30,000 words).

• Wild Cards, for example; type "micro*" to get (microcomputer,
microcoinpubng. micro-processor, etc ).

• Mark and Save retrieved
informabon to create a new file. • Highlights search-words and phrases in
retrieved text. • On Une Help Menus. • Find Function automatically
displays search topic in the retrieved file, • PhraM Search, in addibon to
single word search

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
• 384K • Two Disk Drives • DOS 2.0 or above • Designed for IBM PC. XT AT
compabbles, and most MS-IX3S computers

ZylNDEX Personal ZylNDEX Standard ZylNDEX Profetsloruil
*9S $145 $205

Searches up to 325 files Searches up to SOO files Searches up to 5,000 files

ZylNDEX Plus $695
Searches up to 15,000 files with LAN capabilities.

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

ZyLAB
Corporation

* Professional and Plus

3 1 05 T North Frontage Rd.

Arlington Heights. IL 60004 (312) 632- 1 J 00
(800) 544-6339 For orders and information
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Attention all FX80, FXlOO, JX, RX, & MX owners:

You already own halfof
a great printer

PROD U C T I V I r Y

LANGUAGES

same name as the original, so be sure to re-

member the key. To reverse the process

and decrypt your file, you simply use the

same command line.

The XOR encryption program I’ve

shown here is intended to demonstrate

how easy it is to have a fairly high level of

While the folks at the

NSA crack stuff like this

on their lunch hour, this

XOR encryption program

should provide adequate

security against

the casual snooper.

data security. While I'm sure that the folks

at the National Security Agency crack stuff

like this on their lunch hour, it should pro-

vide more than adequate security against

the casual snooper.

Allen Moore

Redmond, Washington

T/rix type ofencrypting scheme doesn tac-

tually require a computer, and similar

methods have been implemented using

code padsfor centuries.

Having a quick utility to perform the

operation for you, however, is infinitely

preferable. Ifyou must encrypt large num-
bers ofpies with different keys, you should

consider creating a single text file listing

each file-key pair. After encrypting this

file, you’ll have only one key to remember.

—Neil J, Rubenking

SPEAKYOUR LANGUAGE
Share your knowledge of BASIC, C, Pas-

cal. FORTRAN, and COBOL with Lan-

guages readers, and we'll pay you $50 or

more for any tips we print, plus an extra

$25 ifyou submit your letter on a disk. If

you send a disk, please include a printout.

Mail your contributions to Languages, PC
Magazine. One Park Avenue, New York,

NY 10016. lit

Now for $79.95 you can own
the rest. You see, today's new dot

matrix printers offer a lot more.
Like an NLQ mode that makes

their letters print almost as sharp as

a daisy wheel. And mode switch-

ing at the touch of a button in over

160 styles. But now, a Dots-Perfect

upgrade kit will make your printer

work like the new models in min-
utes— at a fraction of their cost.

And FX, jX and MX models will

print the IBM character set, too.

So, call now and use your Visa,

MasterCard, or AmerEx. Don't

replace your printer, upgrade it!

1-800-368-7737
(Anywhere in the United States or Canada)

S (Pots-Perfect)
Sample of

lettei without
Dots-Perfed g

>D resselhaus
8560 Vineyard Ave , Ste 405, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

An upgrade kit for EPSON FX, JX, RX, & MX printers

(714)945-5600

PC MAGAZINE
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AccountMate:
The Best dBASE®Accounting Software.

FreeSource Codeincluded.
k ccounlMate offers you morecrtfaiive frmkm.

l\ Use our full featured library of powerful

dBASE III Plus* integrated accounting

^ JL modules— as they are. or modify them

to meet your company 's specialized needs. Account-

Mate modules come with feee dBASE source code

and free technical support. Clipper*

compiled vetsions are also available.

AccountMate grows with your business. Each

AccountMate program can stand alone or fully

integrate, providing you with complete multi-

company and departmental capabilities. Account-

Mate is compatible with most popular spreadsheet

programs. \K; oBer single or LANAnulti-user

versions in modules supporting from 10 to 99

companies each.

AccountM«e has been extensively reviewed

by a number of expert software reviewers over the

past se\'eral years. Accountants, computer and busi-

ness consultants in a broad range of industries use

and recommend AccountMate

AccountMate Modules:
Gmnl LHirr OTlMaaMliii
Ca«iatl4Me4 Lc4|cr Fund AcoogMtni

Sala Ordn/lMveMory lUiiKfKUUliif UntMOfy
OhmAacOidtiniDtMorr O Coaua! (Sik* DttitMe Mau^cf)

Anwnu lectlviMcnnv. OSeaRUIiu(liKaiM(Mlliy)

Acminu FiyMe Hxiboi (hmnwwhn IwaiT)

Fiyna WMtforaHr(dBASeSfRidttt«lUnk)
MCm

it AccommiJUate the best mctoumtirng aoflwmrtfor
md turn? Here is lebmt the rerirtten bmvt to toy:

.... "Kn easy to mo. full-featured system with

exceUent documentation and performance.

“SourceMate truly thought of the enduser when
It designed this system

.

' Miektut MnUomder
KMogaxime

Wby do we think computerprogrommers ond sys-

tem omoiysts like Aeeoumtilmie?

*‘... the code Is well wganlzed and easy to read.”

'‘This should make any needed modifl^lons as

smooth and straightforward as possible
”

"SourceMate has a good reputation for support-

InjlBprwIum,"

"... we suggest you consider

AccountMate made by SourceMate.”
KMmgesitu
September 15. 1997

SWomnOe Cailsniu

800-228-8896 800- 762-7788

YourSourcefor Success"

SourceMate”
INFORMATION SYSTEMS. INC.
20 Sunnyside Ave.. Mill Valley, CA 94941-1928

(415) 381-1011 TELEX 510 600 5270, AccountMate
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How to Become a Forecasting Hero
With the new Wisard® Forecasting Add-in.

Now, you can make better forecasts and planning decisions without

leaving l-2'3*. Make superior forecasts from your historical data

and be a hero with better sales forecasts, production plans and

budgets.

• Uses 1-2-3 type menus and commands
• Automatically adjusts for seasonal variations

• Gives you a report with forecasts, upper and lower bounds, and
descriptive statistics I /

• Graphics menu helps display graphs of actual I . / /
data and forecast results

• Collects historical data from columns

and/or rows within the spreadsheet

• Includes math coprocessor support

Since you’re going to buy

forecasting software,

why not buy the one

proven to be the

most accurate!

Wisard uses a new, unique

forecasting method. One
that has proven to be more
accurate over a wide range

of time series, than 24 of

the most popular statistical

techniques. Send for a free

brochure and see for

yourself.

Four ways to be a hero.

• Wisard Forecaster Add-in $99
^

The first forecasting Add-in for 1-2-3 (2.04-)

• Wisard Forecaster $99

The version for spreadsheets that read/write WKl, WKS files

• Wisard Professional Forecaster $249

The full-featured forecasting program with graphics

Wisard Commercial Forecaster $1,995

The solution to large forecasting requirements

To order, or for more information and your

nearest Wisard dealer, call:

800-223-5166

(414) 436-2341 in WI
Requires DOS 2. 1 + , IBM

or compatible.

WISARD Software

Company, 333 Main Street

P.O. Box 19730

Green Bay, WI 54307-9730

Lotus and 1-2-3 arc Reiistcred

IVadcmarks of Lotus Devdopmcni
Corporation. IBM Isa Registered

Trademark of International Business

Machine Inc. Wisard is a Registered

Trademark of SHADE Infonnaiion

Systems Inc.
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P R O D U C T 1 V I T

ROBERT L. HUMMEL

PC TUTOR
How assembly language pseudo-operations likeJMP $-\-2 work with the pre-fetch queue;

DEBUG still lives in DOS 3.3, but you must use an older version ofEXEIBIN.

JUMPINGTO CONCLUSIONS
I’m trying to leant assembly language, and

the program listings and explanations pub-

lished in PC Magazine ate one of the chief

reasons I subscribe. In the October 27,

1987, PC Tutor, you printed an assembler

listing forSCAN.COM. In the INT_9 pro-

cedure, a JMP $+2 instruction is included.

No other reference to this “$+2" is listed

anywhere in the program. I checked my
Macro Assembler manual but drew a

blank. Can you explain this mysterious in-

struction?

Henry Dove
Mount Upton. New York

Pan of the beauty and aggravation of as-

sembler code is that a simple question can

often require a very complicated answer.

To address the issues here. I'll answer this

in two parts. Thefirst question to address

is
'

'What does the $ mean?’
’

Like procedure names, variable

names, and labels, the $ used in the assem-

bly instructionJMP $+2 is a pseudo-op . It

is an instruction that is used to communi-

cate specifically with the MASM program,

not a commandfor the CPU, and it does

not appear in thefinal compiledprogram

.

In its simplest sense, the
‘

'location

counter' ' (as $ is called) has the same at-

tributes and uses as a NEAR label. That is,

you canjump to it, use it as a data address,

andfind its position in the segment. It can

function as an instruction address that is

relative to the current segment, and its off-

set is equal to the number ofbytes generat-

edfor that segment to that point. The ex-

planation of this operator is hidden deep

within the Macro Assembler Reference

Manual (section 5.2.4 of the Microsoft

MASM 4.0 documentation).

The best way to illustrate the usefulness

of the location counter is through exam-

ples. Other thanforJumping around, the $

can be usedfor the purpose offinding the

offset of a particular instruction. For ex-

ample, the instruction

MOV AX, OFFSET $

would place in AX the number of bytes in

the current segment that preceded the in-

struction—in other words, the offset ofthe

instruction within that .segment. However,

I can’t really think of a good reason why

you’d want to do this.

More-useful examples arise when
you're working with strings and tables.

Assume you're writing a program that

stores .strings, such as error messages, in

counted-byte format. In such a case, the

first byte ofthe string contains the number

A pseudo-op is an

assembly language

instruction used to

communicate with the

MASM program, not a

command for the CPU

.

ofbytes oftext thatfollow. For example:

STRING DB 8, "Bad Disk"

If you were later to decide to change

this message, you would have to recount

the characters and change thefirst byte. If

youforgot or miscounted, you might wind

up with a partial message or with garbage

on the screen. But ifyou’re willing to let

the assembler do some of the work, you

can use thefollowing instructions:

STRING DB OPPSET STRING_ENO - $ > 1

DB “Bad Disk*
STR1NG_BND EQU $

Given this code, the assembler will

count the bytes between STRING and
STRING-END and will fill in the value

automatically. While it may not look as

pretty or as simple as thefirst e.xample, the

secondallowsyou to edit the string without

counting bytes. And if instead of a single

string you had stored 500 strings, the ef-

fort saved in counting would be tremen-

dous. Note that while the second example

took three lines of source code, the ma-

chine code it produces is e.xactly the same
size as the single-line e.xample.

The third instruction, STRING-END
EQU $, can be read, slightly ungrammati-

cally. as
‘

'the labelSTRING-END has the

location 6»/here‘ ’ and could have been re-

placed with an actual label. "STRING-
END:”. So why not ju.st use the label

form? In this ca.se you could, but consider

thefollowing e.xample:

MESSAGE DB "PUT DISK IN DRIVE A:"

This would workfme ifyou wanted to

use only thefirst drive. But ifyou wanted to

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12.1988
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OKIDATA'
1200 and 2400 BPS Modems

To most people our name says

reliable PC printers. But the fact is.

we’ve been in telecommunications for

over 100 years.

And our new PC modems are all

you’d expect from that experience.

With all the right diagnostics for a

clear signal over “noisy” lines,

Hayes* compatibility, and a 5-year

warranty.

The Okitel™ 1200 and 2400 modems.
The only modems bom

with a century of experience.

See your OKIDATA dealer.

Or call 1-800-OKIDATA for

the dealer nearest you.

Registerrd Trademarks: OKIIVCTA. Oki America. Inc., Marque
ddposm de CMu .Amenca. Inc. Hayes. Hajm .Micnxomputer Pro-

dum Inc. Trademarks: Okttel. Oki Electric Industry Company. Ltd.,

PC Digest, Nauona] Software Testing laboratories. Inc. Rated #1 by

PC D^st August 1987 issue covering 1200 bps modems.

OKHWAm an OKI AMEfttCA company
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DHL
latoauTv

WHIM CIANE

SYSTEMS

404-394'3119

Suite 151

6869 Peachtree ind

Boulevard

Laptop & IBM PS/2 Users:
The solution to bridge the gap betweenyour & 3^ inch drives.

“it's a steal. It allows you to use your favorite DOS shell for

selective file transfer and It even lets you use your PC's peripherals

from your laptop ... In short: An exceptionally fast and func-

tionaftranster utility. . .The Brooklyn Bridge is the perfect solu-

tion for people who use a laptop almost exclusively as a portable

machine that travels from PC to PC. It's terrific!''- Howard Marks.

PC Magazine. July 1987“

Rated as one ol the best of the best utilities by John Dvorak.

"This Is one of those rare programs that you enjoy the minute

you take it out of the box, especially when you discover that

a cable is included . . . Excellent product.''- PC Magazine.

June 23. 1987'’

End users are “sold on Brooklyn Bridge . .

.

Dvorak Is certainly correct In describing White Crane Systems'

Brooklyn Bridge as 'Fabulous'. . .and Move it.''- G.Schochet.

Letter to the Editor. PC Magazine. May 12. 1987'*

PS/2 users: The Brooklyn Bridge allows data transfer and drive

access In either direction so you may also transfer your data

back to your 5‘/< inch PC.

Priced at $129.95, call White Crane

Systems to order or for more Information.

Norcross, Georgia

30092
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have yourprogram promptfor either drive

A: orB:, you would have toput in two ver-

sions of the string. Alternatively, you can

have yourprogramput the drive letter in at

location MESSAGE + 18. But by using the

location operator, you can simplify things.

MESSAGE DB "PUT DISK IN DRIVE Al"
DISiaTR BQU $-2

Now you can move an alternate drive

letter into the string by referencing the new
label.

MOV BYTE PTR DISKLTR, "B'*

(Since the only thing the assembler knows

about the name DISKLTR is its location,

you must specify thatyou wish to r^erence

a byte.}

The example in the SCANASM pro-

gram was a jump instruction, JMP $+2.

When / use the location counter, / always

pronounce it in my headas
'

'here. ” So the

instruction reads
'

‘jump to two bytesfrom
here.” Since the instruction to jump two

bytesforward occupies only two bytes, the

effect is simply tojump to the next instruc-

tion. In other words, it’s a null operation

orNOP.
Loading SCAN.COM under DEBUG

and examining thejump instruction after it

has been assembled will produce the fol-

lowing:

DEBUG SCAN.COM
-U 153 158
xxxx:0153 B020 MOV AL,20
xxxx:0155 EB00 JMP 0157
xxxx:0157 E620 OUT 20, AL

The segment, which will vary depend-

ing on your configuration and has no sig-

nificance for our purpose, is represented

byxxxx, but the offsets should be the same.

It can be seen that the JMP 5+2 instruc-

tion, located at offset 155h, has been

translated into the instruction JMP 0157,

i.e., jump to the next instruction. So, ifthe

instruction is the same as a NOP, why not

just use a NOP? And why put a seemingly

useless instruction in the middle ofthepro-

gram? To answer that again requires a lit-

tle background.

THE PRE-FETCH QUEUE All the

members ofthe Intel 80xx microprocessor

family used in the PC family have some

hardware in the CPU known as a “pre-
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fetch queue." This is simply a function
' built into the microprocessor that reads

the next few bytes of instructions from
RAM into a small queue on the chip. When
the proces.sor is ready to execute an in-

struction. it pulls it from the queue and
thus is not limited by the relatively slow

memory access to RAM. The operation of

the pre-fetch queue can be demonstrated

byfiring up DEBUG and building a .small

example program.

First, make sure DEBUG is in your

current directory or in a directory pointed

to by yourPATH statement. Then enter the

instructions shown in Figure / as you fol-

low along with the text. Don't type the

1 semicolons or the comments to the right of

them, but read them, for they explain

what's happening. Again, the xxxx is used

to represent the segment, which will vary

from computer to computer. The program

FETCH.COM illustrates the operation of
the pre-fetch queue in the processor of

your computer.

To understand what is happening here

let's take it .step by .step. First, a program

called FETCH.COM is created (step I)

and saved to disk (step 2). The program

deliberately uses a technique that most

programers loathe and try to avoid at any

cost: it modifies its own code. Specifically,

it changes the JMP 107 instruction, at off-

set I05h, to JMP 108. You can see this by

tracing through the program with DE-
BUG. Step 3 is to enter the R (Register)

command to show the currem instruction

(the register dumps have been omitted

from the figure for clarity). After the first

instruction is executed using the Trace

command Istep 4), thejump address in the

second line has changed.

Now let's reload theprogram with theL
command (step 5). Unassemble the pro-

gram to ensure that theJMP instruction is

unmodified (step 6). The G command
causes the program to execute until it

reaches one ofthe listed addresses . In step

7, we start the program and have it stop at

either address 107 or 108, whichever it

reaches first. Although we know that the

first instruction changes the second to

JMP 108, theprogram stops at 107. But if

we check the instruction (step 8), the pro-

gram shows thejump was changed to 108.

This seeming contradiction is an example

ofthe pre-fetch queue at work.

By the time the CPU begins to execute

theMOV instruction, the pre-fetch circuit-

ry has already buffered the ne.xt instruc-

tion. Although the RAM holding the JMP
is modified, the CPU still executes the

original instruction, as readfrom the pre-

fetch queue. When tracing single instruc-

tions under DEBUG, the CPU is being

usedfor other tasks (such as.for instance,

displaying the DEBUG output) besides ex-

ecuting the program. This forces the re-

reading ofeach instruction just before it is

executed. But, thanks to the G command,

the program instructions svere executed

without interruption and the CPU used the

queued instructions. Schemes similar to

this one are sometimes used to prevent

snoopers from tracing through programs

with DEBUG.
To prevent such execution errors, a

method of "flushing" the queue must be

employed. The Intel priu essors automati-

cally flush the queue whenever a JMP in-

struction is performed. Thus, if we had a

JMP after the MOV instruction—even a

jump to the next instruction—the queue

would have been emptied and the modified

jump instruction read in.

A QUESTION OF TIME So. in SCAN
.COM, the effect of the JMP $+2 is to

flush the pre-fetch queue, something the

NOP instruction will not do. But the pur-

pose of the instruction is something differ-

ent still. The instructions immediately be-

fore and after thejump are I/O operations

To prevent execution

errors, a method of

“flushing” the queue

is used. Intel processors

flush the queue whenever

a JMP is performed.

on port 20h. the interrupt controller. The

execution of readlwrite instructions to a

single port is referred to as ‘ 'hack-to-

back” HO and happens very quickly. On
machines that run much faster than the

-N FETCH. COM }(l)giva th* progran • naxw
-A let ;atBrt aaaaBbly
MOV BYTE PTR (116),! ;Bodify naxt instruction
JMP le? 1 to s JMP lie

NOP ;s space filler
RET apace filler

;blank line - press ENTER
-RCE
cx eeee

;put the length in CX

t9 |9 bytes

-M
Writing eee9 byt*i

;<3)write to disk

•R ;<3)show current instruction
xxxxtiiee ceeeeeeiei MOV BYTE PTR (1116), 11 D8teil6-ei

-T }(4)trace one instruction
xxxxtlies EBtl JMP lies ;it changed 1

-L MSireloed original prograa

-u lee lee ] cheek the prograa
xxxxtfiee ceeeeeeiei MOV BYTE PTR (1116), 11
xxxxtlies EBie JMP 111?
xxxxtfie? 91 NOP
xxxxtiiee c.i RET

~c le? lee }(6)stop at either 117 or 111

xxxxtiie? 91 NOP ;prograa juaped to 117

t

-U 115 167 ;(7)check the instruction
xxxxtlies EBIl JMP 1118 {it reads 118

i

-Q {quit DEBUG

Figure 1 : A demonstration ofthe CPU prefetch queue in operation.
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IMS-286
Introducing. .

.

the IMS-286/12 12 MEGAHERTZ
Megahertz system; faster

computing speed at a very

intelligent price.

Base System
• Intel 80266 processor runningatl2MHz.
zero wait state, switch selectable

tobMHz
• Phoenix BIOS
• 1MB RAM
• 1.2MB diskette drive

• Dual diskette drive/fixed disk controller

• Enhanced, lOl-key keyboard
• Clock-calendar with battery backup
• 200-watt power supply
• Illustrated installation and
operations manual

12MHz,
MonoGraphic System. $1199
• High resolution monochrome graphics adapter card
• 12" hi^-resolution Hat screen display

• Intel60266runningatl2MHz
• 6tol2MHzswitchableclockspeed
• Phoenix BIOS
• IMBRAM
• 1.2MBdiskettedrive
• Dual diskette drive/fixed disk controller

• Enhanced, 101-key keyboard
• Clock-calendar with battery backup
• 200-watt power supply

12MHz,
EGA Color System. $1549
• Enhanced graphics adapter video card
• 14" high-resolution EGA color monitor
• lntel80266runningatl2MHz
• 6tol2MHzswitchableclock speed
• Phoenix BIOS
• IMBRAM
• 1.2MB diskette drive
• Dual diskette drive/fixed disk controller
• Enhanced, 101-key keyboard
• Clock-calendar with battery backup
• 200-watt powersupply

T ;ei

12MHz monographic system featured above, plus;

40MB fast access (30 ms) Seagate hard disk

SpeedStor partitioning software

• EGA color system featured above, plus:

• 40MB fast access (30 ms) Seagate hard disk

• SpeedStor partitioning software

12MHz, 70MB
MonoGraphic System

.

$2049
• 12MHz monographic system featured above, plus:

• 70MB fast access (28 ms) MiniScribe hard disk

• SpeedStor partitioning software

12MHz,70MB
EGA Color System. 3)2477
• EGA color system featured above, plus:
• 70MB fast access (28 ms) MiniScribe hard disk

• SpeedStor partitioning software

Memory and
Math Coprocessors

2S6K Chips (120ns), ninechijw per set. . .$35

Intel 80287-8 ma th coprocessor. . .$269

80287-10 math coprocessor. . .$399

Diskette Drive

360KB or 1.2MB diskette drive to enhance

your IMS-286

360KB.. $99 1.2MB.. $109

AT I/O Board
Communications support: one serial and one

parallel port. . .$59

AT Multifunction Card
OK expandable to2MB, serial port, parallel

port, game port. . .$139

1200 Baud
External Modem

Auto answer, auto dial, auto voice/data

A Iso available. .

.

the IMS-286 / 10:

base system $899

switching...$119

Modem cable. . .$7.95

INTELLIGENT BUYERS shop for superior products and superior value. All of our

products come with a one-year warranty, one year of technical phone support, and a 30-day

money-back guarantee. We do not charge you for UPS ground shipping within the continental

United States, or for buying with your credit card. Intelligent Micro Systems is The Intelligent

Choice

Texas residents please adds% sales tax

.

_ _ _

Ighted fT;;:='ial



IMS-88
10MEGAHERTZ

$449
Base System

• Intel 8086-1 processor running at lOMHz, • AT-style keyboard

switchabIelo6MHz • 150-watt powersupply

• 640KBRAM * Illustrated installation and

• 360KB diskette drive operations manual

• Diskette drive controller

lOMHz,
MonoGraphic System.
• High resolutionzonochrome graphics adapter card
• 12" high-resolution flat screen display

• Intel 8<M8-1 processor running at lOMHz
• 6tolOMHzswitchabledockspeed
• 640KBRAM
• 360KB diskette drive

• Diskette drive controller

• AT-stylekeyboard
• 150-watt power supi^y

lOMHz, 0EGA Color System.
• Enhanced graphics adapter video card
• 14" high-resolutionEGAcolormonitor
• Intel 8088-1 processor running at lOMHz
• 6 to lOMHz s%vitchable clock speed

•640KBRAM
• 360KB diskette drive
• Diskette drive controller
• AT-stylekeyboard
• lSO-wattpo%v^ supply

To Order Call Toil Free

:

800-247-3084 IMS

lOMHz, 20MB <pQ^Ci
MonoGraphic System. vPOOV
• lOMHz mcmographlc system featured above, plus:

• Reliable20MB MiniScribe hard disk system
withWestern Digital

10MHz,40MB
MonoGraphic System. 9^/7
• K^dHzmonogr^hic system featured above, plus:

• Reliable4(^iB MiniScribe hard disk system
widtWestern Digital RLL controller

10MHi,20MB
F.GAColcrSystem. Ipi-ZOV
• EGA color system featured above, pliis:

• Reliable20MB MiniScribe hard disk system
with Western Digital controller

10MHz,40MB
EGA Color System. 3>13l7
• EGA color system featured above, plus:
• Reliable40MB MiniScribe hard disk system
with Western DigitalRLLcontroller

1200Baud
InternalModem

1200baud internalmodem for

communications support. ..$09

Diskette Drive
360KB <Baketle drive to enhanceyour

IMSS8..S99

In Texas Call:

800-777-7757
ForTechnical Support

512-250-8794

Intelbfent Micro Systems

1633 Babcock, Suite 424 San Antonio, Tx. 78229



Run OS/2 on Yoin* PC?
“The MotherCard offers the bonus of making XTs
so AT-compatible that they can run protected-mode
software, something competitors can’t accomplish.

”

Info World

“Talk about performance. Our personal favorite

was the 12.5 MHz SOTA MotherCard 5.0.”

Business Software

Yes, with SOTA’s MotherCard 5.0!

SOTA *8 MotherCard 5,0 turns
your simple PC or XT into a
superlativeAT without
obsolescence. Now available

for under $1000.

Although your familiar PC or XT
programs will run up to 7 to 10 times

faster, the MotherCard is no ordinary

accelerator board. This easy-to-install,

286'ba8ed card allows you to upgrade to

an AT without sacrificing your existing

investment in software and hardware
including all add-on boards and RAM on
the system board.

The 1 MB ofmemory comes standard,

including 320 KB of EMS memory. This

1 MB can be expanded up to 16 MB with

the purchase of our optional

DaughterCard.

The MotherCard 5.0 is the board with a

future. At SOTA, the word “obsolete" is

not in our vocabulary, and it shows in

our design. The MotherCard 5.0 contains

an ingenious, battery-backed,

reconfigurable BIOS which allows for an
easy upgrade for a new BIOS, thus

ensuring full compatibility for

tomorrow’s applications • including

Microsoft OS/2.

So while all those other accelerator/turbo

boards take an early retirement, the

MotherCard 5.0 will still be working • we
even guarantee it:

SOTA unconditionally guarantees the

MotherCard 5.0 against defects of

workmanship or any compatibility

problems. We will gladly replace any card

or refund your money in full if you return

it within ^ days after receipt.

MotherCard 5.0
Standard Features:

• 8 MHz 80286 on board,

(also available at 10 & 12MHz)

• 80287 socket

• AT compatible real time clock

• ReKX>nfigurable BIOS in static RAM
and EPROM

• 640 KB for DOS & 320 KB for EMS.
expandable to 16 MB

• Software includes: RAM Disk,

Disk Cache, and Print Spooler

S«TA
STATE OFTHEARTTECHNOLOGY™
SOTA TECHNOLOGY. INC.
657 N. Pastoria Ave., Sunnyvale. CA 94086

Major Software and Hardware
that runs with the
SOTA MotherCard 5.0:

• PC-DOS& MS-DOS
•AutoDesk AutoCAD
• Novell Advanced Netware

• 3Com 3+ Network

• DCA Irma 3270 Emulator

• ffiM VGA
• EGA & EGA Monitors of all kinds

• LOTUS 1-2^ and Symphony

• Ashton-Tkte dBASE III Hus,
Multimate

• Microsoft Windows, Word

• Protected-mode software, IBM VDisk,

Oracle’s Professicmal Oracle

Vfith Reconfigurable BIOS,
MotherCard 5.0 will support

Microsoft OS/2

Dealers: It is time to upgrade the PC/XT
you sold to your early customers, and the

MotherCard 5.0 will make them very

happy.

TO ORDER, CALL 800-257-1713

In California, call 408-245-3366.

CIRCLE 173 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Trademarks; All products mentioned are trademarks of their respective manufacturers. SOTA, MotherCard 5.0 and DaughterCard are trademarks of SOTA Technology. Inc.
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4. 77-MHz PC. the device on the other side

of the port may not have sufficient time to

process the information from the first op-

eration before the second one is received.

The result is an error or lost data

.

Using the jump instruction to flush the

queue andforce the CPU to reload takes a

finite amount of time. The small delay in-

curred before the nextHO instruction is ex-

ecuted is enough to let theport recoverand

preparefor the next operation .As machine

clock speeds get faster, the needfor such

HO delays will increase, as we tell our

CPUs to
'

'hurry up and wait.

VANISHING PROGRAMS
I recently ordered DOS 3.3, planning to

upgrade my PC. I have heard, however,

that the DEBUG and EXE2BIN programs

are no longer included on distribution

disks. 1 rarely need these programs, but on

occasion they come in handy. Can I use the

versions from my old DOS 2. 1 , or would

this cause a system crash or worse?

Raymond Nichols

Warren, Pennsylvania

The rumors ofDEBUG' s demise have

been greatly exaggerated, and it is very

much present in the distribution copies of

IBM PC-DOS 3.3. EXE2BIN. however,

was not so lucky. As DOS continues to

grow in size. Microsoft and IBM continue

to cut support programsfrom the disks to

make room. In this case, you're in luck:

the version of EXE2BIN included in PC-

DOS 2 . / will run under all later versions.

This is not true ofmanyprograms inciuded

with DOS.
In addition, a public-domain version of

EXE2BIN appeared very soon after the re-

lease ofDOS 3.3. and, it is available for

downloadingfrom the PC Magazine Inter-

active Reader Service.

ASKTHE PC TUTOR
The PC Tutor solves practical problems

and explains points of general interest

about using your hardware and software

more productively, and answers basic

questions about DOS and systems in gen-

eral. To see your questions answered here,

drop a line to PC Tutor, PC Magazine,

One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016.

We’re sorry, but we cannot answer ques-

tions personally. iiS

Stop battling your
spreadsheet

and start getting some work done!

PC-CaIc+ is the difierence be-

tween getting the job done, and

getting the job done fast.

At the low price of $69.95, you’ll

be able to tackle your account-

ing, budgeting, checkbooks,

amortization schedules, ac-

counts receivable and more
without the frustration of a com-

plex program!

Contact your
dealer today!

To find the dealer

nearest you, call

1-800-JBUTTON.

ButtonWare, Inc.,

P.O. Box 5786,

Bellevue, WA 98006,

206-454-0479

But don’t just take our word for it. Go to your local dealer

and try out a copy of PC-Calc + . It’s the easiest choice

you’ll ever make.

PC-Calc +® — The Easy Alternative
Price Includes 1 year of technical support. Rease add S5 for shipping and handling.
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SHARING SOLUTIONS
-Ctvteia4e>t “Plud.

• 2, 3, 5, w 9 pom

• Any port to any (>ort

• Up to I megobyte

• Ssrioi, porolM or both

• From $3S0

Thh vtry imort swit^ connsm tavorol computen to sevsrol

psriphsfols, «idi at printort, modeim, or host (omputsrs. A (o4i

Mot to ths unit solem ths dostinotion. All pom am communkots

to ony other port concurrently Features indude conhgurotloii

menu, form feed, iniHahtotion strings, priority, status, cancel,

timeout disoble, front ponel disploy, ond many more.

PORTER
The PORTER is o venoHle unit for port eiponskm. It is used widely

for dota collection, telecommunkations. foctory outomotion, ond

multiple printer control. Ooto con be received and transmitted

slmultoneously on oil pom and it routed by command Other

(ommonds indude wait, go, copy, and deor buffer. It is often used

on on odd on to 0 locol oreo networh.

• One computer to

4 or 6 peripherals

• Up to 3S6X memory

• Seriol or poroile!

• From $295

This It printer shoring ot its best. All computers can send doto

simultaneously. The doto is releosed to the printer in the order it

wos received. Auto form feed ond setup strings keep printer jobs

seporoted From the front ponel you con dear any port. Operation

is fully outomotk. No changes to your software are required.

• 4 or 6 compulen

to one printer

• Up to 2S6K memory

• Seriol or porollel

• From $395

CCX>E ACTIVATED SWITCH
Additional Interface Products

• Printer buffers

• Monual switdses

• Protocol converters

• Cobles ond odopters

• lAodems/line drivers

• Multipiexen

• One yeor worranty

• Full technkol support

• 30 doy money bock guorantee

• OEM ond custom configurations

• (oil us for oH your interfoce needs

UiVROSE
ELECTRONICS

P.O. BOX 742571 CALL FOR CATALOG

HOUSTON, TX 77274 713 933 7673

PC MAGAZINE
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FUTURE
CCMPAUBLE

Advanced technology ready to work for

you today.

At Tandon we feel that our personal

computers should not only be exactly

compatible

with your

present needs,

but able to

meet all your

future stan-

dards as well.

OurTarga20,
for example,

is a powerful

80286-based

system with

many features

not yet avail-

able elsewhere.

It comes
with a full

1MB of memory and the ability to

use it all with our ingenious Memory
Management System.

And when Microsoft’s Windows 2

operating environment is available, you

can expect it to run even faster than the

equivalent PS/2 system.

Large storage capacity, faster pro-

cessing speed, innovative technology,

a small foot-

print, and
the reliability

and quality

assurance of

an industry

leader like

Tandon.
So whether

you need
a powerful

computer to

help you
manage your

present busi-

ness, or

use a high-

performance state-of-the-art system to

keep you compatible with the future,

call today.

National 1-800-556-1234 Ext. 171. In

California 1-800-441-2345, Ext. 171.

FEATURES

Processor 80286
1

Supports OS/2 Ijes
1

1MB Memory Standard 1

Memory Management %s
1

StCHrage 20MB
1

Small Footprint

PS/3 raqimred tradanwfk al Inlwnibanal Maeiwwt Corp MicrownWodmwa a r«9ialai«d tndamani of Mcmsott Corporalion
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PRODUCTIVITY

FRANK J. DERFLER, JR.

Connectivity
CLINIC
Advicefrom two readers on battling PC LAN’s extraformfeeds; communicating with an HP
3000 minicomputer over a LAN; ordaining a networkfor a minister and his secretaries.

UNWANTED FORM FEEDS FROM PC
LAN—THE SEARCH FOR A CURE
CONTINUES
In our October 13. 1987, issue, a render

asked how to stop IBM's PC Local Area

Network Programfrom sending unwanted

formfeeds. Because some programs or ac-
tions like typing

DIR C: >PRN:

don't automatically generate aform feed,

PC LAN inserts a carriage return and

formfeed (ASCII 13, 12} at the end ofevery

spooled output, without option. Unfortu-

nately, this means that programs that do

add theformfeed can waste expensive pre-

printedforms or checks.

We received many letters from people

with the same problem, but no software

patches to correct it. While it is true that

people are less likely to
'

'hack" on opera-

tional LANs, hasn ' t anyonefound a way to

optionally silence this "jabbering" net-

work program?
Here are two letters on the subject. One

explains it and the otherprovides an exter-

nal hardwarefix.

The reason PC LAN ejects is because it

has no way of being sure the user can send

the form feed. This has been debated on

ASKINFO and within IBM. An example

will show why the ejection is a good idea.

Two users are talking to the same print-

er. User! types

DIR C: >PRN:

and gets to the printer before User2, doing

a word processing doc. Neither DIR nor

PIPING generates a form feed. User2’s

doc starts on the same page as Userl 's DIR
if an automatic form feed isn't sent.

The only solution for a user losing

blank fomis is to have the application not

send form feeds. IBM will not change PC
LAN: I've asked.

By the way, the current version of PC
IAN is 1 ,22. Users of 1 .2x can upgrade at

no charge. They should contact their point

of sale. IBM rep, or tech coordinator. The
EQUAL/ASKINFO item number is

072MD.
Michael W. Butler

Concord, California

We have the same problem with unwanted

form feeds. Our solution uses a printer-

sharing/serial and parallel adapter/buffer

box that goes in-line between a PC and a

printer to filter out the CR-LF from the PC
LAN program.

Fora filter device, we use a Systemizer

We received no

software patches for

IBM’s PC ZvW. Hasn’t

anyone found a way to

optionally silence this

“jabbering” program?

from Applied Creative Technology, Dal-

las, Texas. The Systemizer is programmed

to translate the input file into an output

string acceptable for different kinds of

printers. You send commands to the Syste-

mizer using the DOS COPY command to

transmit a file called FILTER.DAT out the

serial port. I’ve included an example of

both FILTER.DAT and a batch file, FIL-

TER.BAT, u.sed to send it.

Since you want to filter only the car-

riage return and form feed that PC LAN in-

serts at the end of the print stream, you

must first identify the unique string of

characters that your program (dBASE III.

MultiMate. DisplayWrIte 4. and others) is

sending to eject the page at the end of the

job. You can do this by using

NET PAINT=xzfxn

(where xxxn is your printer output device)

on the printer server PC. Then send the

form or document to print. The print out-

put will still spool but will show a status of

Paused for the print job. Note the ID num-
ber of the print job and then use a utility

such as The Norton Utilities to inspect the

contents of PQ/inn.SPL (where nnn is the

ID number of the job). Look at the end of

the file for the unique string of characters

(usually a form feed followed by one or

more characters) that your program uses to

end the print job (note: PC LAN doesn’t

add the final carriage return and form feed

until it spools the job out to the printer). In

our case, using DisplayWrite 4 printing to

an HP LaserJet, we found the following

"end-of-job” Hex string:

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12,1988
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0C,0D,1B,45

or ASCII 12,13,27,69. Therefore, the fil-

ter input string setup in the Systemizer

would be 12,13,27,69,13,12, and the fil-

ter output string would be 12,13,27,69.

If you have a printer with a “hex
dump" mode, you could send the print job

to the printer while in that mode and check

the printed output for the filter input string.

Share Laser Priiiters
Share any printer.

Laser, letter quality, plotter, dot matrix, even FAX.

Connect any PC/any application.

Even provides a 3287 link between your laser and a mainframe.

Set up is easy.

Reliable and familiar asynchronous connections plus Auto-Install

to get you going quickly.

Popup menus for instant access.

Easy-to-understand, the popups let you access the full functional-

ity of PrintDirector from within any application.

Printer Management.
Make printer use easier to manage and get better looking dcx:u-

ments with printer feature selection libraries, font selection, col-

lated copies, tray control, forms selection, resource utilization

reporting, even use different types of printers with Printerg ration.

Call Digital Products today: 1-800-243-2333; in California;

1-800-247-2006.

PrintDirector

Digital Products, Inc., 108 Water Street, Watertown, MA 02172 617-924-1680

PnntDirector is a trademark of Digital Products Iik.

CIRCLE 280 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Use the Net Continue Print command to

resume spooling to the printer.

This program, called FILTER.BAT,
sends the FILTER.DAT file out the printer

port.

ECHO OFF
CLS
COPY FILTER.DAT LPTl

:

This data stream, called FILTER.DAT,
programs the Systemizer to filter CR-LF
when it is part of a specific string.

«ERASE»
«SYSTEM»
«RECORD»
«SYSTEM»
(T)

( 12 , 13 , 27 , 69 , 13 , 12=12 , 13 , 27 , 69 )

(E)

This solution will be acceptable until

someone writes a memory-resident filter

program or IBM adds a form-feed option

to its PC Local Area Network Program.

Vernon M. Miles

Hickory, North Carolina

HEADED FORTHE PROMISED LAN
We want to set up a computer system for

our church. We want to use a PC AT as the

master and some other smaller PC or XT
machine as the slave. Each machine
should access the other’s data and a com-

mon pair of printers. This would allow the

secretaries to use the AT for normal data

entry and word processing while the minis-

ter does the same on his machine, but they

would be able to use common data files

and print on either dot matrix or near-let-

ter-quality printers.

R. B. Gillstrom

Malvern, Pennsylvania

You won't need divine insight or streets

paved with gold to use Centram’s Tops

network. Tops is very easy to install, and
our experience shows it should work very

well in your application.

PC-TO-HP CONNECTIONS
An Ungermann-Bass local area network

hooks all of our PCs to each other. We are

still forced to use RS-232 lines (one sepa-

rate line for each PC) to connect to our

Hewlett-Packard 3000 minicomputer. Is it
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CMST-160EXT

60 MB Tape Backup for

IBM PCS and compatibles and

IBM PS/2 Models 25 and 30.

Full featured backup-restore software

Reliable 0C-600A technology

Low cost
i

Supports Novell and Xenix

C@D
CMS Enhancements, Inc.

1372 Valencia Avenue. Tustin, CA 92680 (714) 259-9555

Telex (023) 371-8711 FAX (714) 549-4004

Call today for the name and number
of your nearest CMS dealer.

CMS tt a regtstered trademark of CMS Enhancements. Itk.

PS? « a trademark of IBM Corporaeon

t4ovea IS a tradentark of NowH.
Xenixa a trademark of Mcrosott Corporation

CIRCLE 151 ON READER SERVICE CARD



H iMhs

Special Report

Micro HI Mainirt,

BLU

(XI

WHY NOT GIVE
PC MAGAZINE ASA GIFT?
A subscription to PC Maga-
zine is a gift that will bring

your colleagues, friends or

clients important information

about products to help them

make the most effective prod-

uct selections for their IBM/
MS-DOS standard system.

Every issue will bring

them comprehensive com-
parative product evaluations

based on testing in the PC
Labs, the publishing indus-

try’s only testing laboratory

for IBM and compatible PC
hardware and software. Plus,

they’ll learn about short-cut

routines, applications and

power tips to help them work

smarter with their system.

PC Magazine, the one busi-

ness gift that’s right to give all

year long! Act today and give

one year (22 issues) of PC
Magazine for only $29.97—

a

savings of54% offthe regular

single-copy price of$64. 90.

MJJ
[magazine!

I
P.O.BOXS1S24

I BOULDER. CO
I

80322-1524

I

OR CALL

I

TOLL-

I

FREE

I
1 -800-

525-0643

I

(in

I
Colorado

I

1-303-

I

447-9330)

FOR
FAST

LSERVICEI

Bill me for $29.97 Payment for $29.97 enclosed

Charge my AmEx Visa MasterCard

Card No Exp. Date

Aidd S22 per year for po&iage ouUKk USA. US currency only. Ptease allow

upto60days fortldivery lif rirst iasue Basic annual subscription pnct u
m97

n

4Z247
I

PRODUCTIVITY

CONNECTIVITY CLINIC

possible to communicate with the HP over

the LAN?
Byron Westell

Memphis, Tennessee

Yes. On most nemorks, a special asyn-

chronous gateway links the LAN and mini-

computers like the HP. Because the Un-

germann-Bass network nm first designed

On most networks, a

special asynchronous

gateway links the LAN
and minicomputers. You

also need terminal-

emulation software.

for RS-232C termituils. it is easier to con-

nect serial devices to this network. A U-B

network interface unit converts the LAN-
based communications to RS-232C. You

hook one or more ofthese devices directly

to the .serial ports on theHP 3000.

Additionally, you need HP terminal-

emulation softsvarefor each PC on the net-

work. The LAN version of Walker Richer

and Quinn's Reflection HP emulation soft-

ware sends and receives data through the

network insteadofthe RS-232C port on the

PC. Contact Don Immerwahr—Walker
Richer and Quinn lech support—at (206)

324-0350for more information.

NETWORKVOURQUESTIONS
Connectivity Clinic gives you practical so-

lutions to networking problems of all

types. We'll pay $50 or more for any lips

we print, plus an extra $25 ifyou submit

your letter on a disk, and we’ll gladly an-

swer any questions you have, at no charge.

We’re sorry, but we're unable to answer

letters personally.

Mail your contributions to Connectivity

Clinic. PC Magazine. One Park Avenue,

New York. NY 1(X)16. or you may contact

Frank J. Derfler, Jr., via MCI Mail (be

sure to use Derfler's box named CON-
NECTIVITY CLINIC). ii«
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PC Magazine's EHrcct Marketing
Connection and Services

For many ofyou, mail order is your primary means
of purchasing PC products and services.

In fact, in recent interviews with our
subscribers, we learned that 70%
bought PC products and services

through direct marketing channels
during the past year.*

f>' You buy direct because it's con-

venient, because you know
exactly what you want and

don’t need any
hand-holding.

The following ^
' f

special section,

PC Magazine's Direct ^
Marketing Connection,
is what you've been
demanding. It connects
you with the direct mar- tUf
keters who are anxious to

please you. By having them all

in one place, you can quickly zero
in on the products you need from the
vendors you want to buy through.
•Slurt h Study, luly 1986



NEC MULTISPEED
MultiSpeed EL 1549
* NEW Multl(p«ed HD with 20MB 2599 *

LOTUS
SYMPHONY 3.5"/Wlth Any Uptop . . 399/349

METRO 3.5"/Wlth Any LapTop 69/49

TOSHIBA
T31 00/20 2649
With LOTUS Symphony A Metro 2949

SHARP FAX MACHINES
SHARP UX-30/UX-80 699/1099
SHARP FO-150/FO-210 999/1199

PLUS HARD CARD 20/40 . . . 525/775 TOSHIBA 321SL/341SL . . . 479/599 *

SYSTEMS
AST PREMIUM 266/80 1299
Other Models CALL
NEC MultiSpeed EL 1549
MultiSpeed HH w/20 MB 2599
NEC 1200 Int Modem 329
With Laptop 300
NEC Carrying Case 69
With Laptop 70
Extra Nicad Battery 89
With Laptop 70
TOSHIBA T1000 799
T3100/20 With Carry Case . . . 2649
w/iLOTUS Symphony & Metroi 2949
Toshiba 1200 Bd Int Modem . . 329
With Laptop 300
Toshiba Floppy Link 169
With Laptop 150
T3100 Numeric Keypad 90
With Laptop 80

Brooklyn Bridge 99
With Laptop 80
Laplink/Wfth laptop 99/70

WY8E 286 CALL
WYSE 386 CALL

DRIVES
* All Drives Shown Are Internal *

FUJITSU/TEAC 90 day warranty
360k/1.2Mb 99/129
Grey Face Plate - Add 5

SEAGATE: For PC/XT HALF HT
40 MB 1/2 Ht 40ms w/conl. cables &
partitioning software 429

* PRO KIT 20/30 MB . . . 275/295 *

Fully Pretested. PRO KIT includes
controller, cables, detailed &
illustrated 100 page manual and
(ormat/utility sw.One year warranty.

PC/XT Ming Kit & Filler Plate . . 10

* For AT w/parlHtoning software *

* 40 MB Half HI 40 ms 379 *
AT Mounting Kit 10

HARD DRIVE CARDS
MOUNTAIN DRIVE CARDS
20 MB 499
30 MB 569

* PLUS HARD CARD *

20 MB • Single Slot 525
40 MB • Single Slot 775

WESTERN DIGITAL FILE CARO
Includes Fastback & X>TREE sw
20 MB FileCard 1 1/2 slots .... 399
30 MB FileCard 1 1/2 slots .... 429

PRINTERS
ALPS PRINTERS
* ALQ 200 Color. Narrow
16 pin. 200/100 CpS $419
24 pin. 240/120 CpS 479
* ALO 300 Color, Wide
18 pin. 200/100 cps 619
24 pin. 240/120 cps 679
Tractor ALQ200/300 75/95
Ribbon ALO Black^olor . . . 15/20
* P2000 9 pm, 250/125 Cpe, Wide
Ser & Par w/Tractor 699
* P2100 19 pm. 400/200 Cpe. Wide
Ser & Par w/Tractor 1129
* P2400 Color, Wide w/Treetor
18 pin. 250/125 cps 929
24 pin. 360/180 cps 979

CITIZEN 15/25 299/369
Sheet Feed/with Printer . . . 170/140

* DICONIX ISO InkJet Parallel *
w/3' custom cable 319
WHh any LapTop 299

* NEC P2200 • Par 349 *

* P-6 Par 419 *
* CP6 Color - Par 499 *
* P7 • Par 589 *
* CP7 Color - Par 689 *
Uni-Di Tractor for P2/P8 60
Bi-Di Tractor for P2/P6 160
Uni-Di Tractor for P3/P7 80
Bi-Di Tractor for P3/P7 170
Cut Sheet Feeder for P2200 . . . 120
Cut Sheet Feeder for P2/P6 . . . 230
Cut Sheet Feeder for P3^7 . . . 290

*OKIDATA 192 PLUS IBM .325 *
* 193 PLUS IBM 485 *

PANASONIC 1080 i/1092 i 159/299
« 1592/1595 369/419 *

* QUAOLASER LS1101 .... 1999 *

* TOSHIBA 321 SL 479 *
* 341 SL 599 *

KENSINGTON Printer Stand ... 20
* with Printer 10 *

BACKUP
ARCHIVE; QIC 40. Uses DC 2000
* 40 MB Internal XT/AT .... 349 *
* 40 MB External XT/AT .... 479 *

MOUNTAIN; QIC 40. Uses DC 2000
* 40 MB Internal 379 *

* 40 MB External 499 *

EVEREX 60MB w/OIC 02 controller
* Uses CT600; Int/Ext . . 629/729 *
Uses DC600; Inl/Ext 849/949

DC 2000 Single/Box of 5 . . 25/1 10
CT600/DC600 Qne/Five ...30/135

MONITORS
* LOGITECH AutoSync 499*
With Logitech EGA w/Mouse Port.

LogiMouse & Paint Show 699
With Genoa HiRes 709
With Paradise VGA Plus 659
With Vega Deluxe 719

MITSUBISHI Diamond Scan 499 *
With Everex ME Deluxe 659
With Genoa HiRes 709
With Paradise 480 649
With Paradise VGA Plus 759
With Vega Deluxe 719
With Vega VGA 839
* Diamond Scan THI 8 Swivel IS *

* NEC MuttlSync 1401 $29 •

With Genoa HiRes 739
With Paradise VGA Plus 789
With Vega Deluxe 749
With Vega VGA 859
* NEC Multisync Plus 869 *
With ATI VIP 1169
With Genoa HiRes i079
With Paradise VGA Plus 1129
With Vega VGA 1199

*SONY 131 lCR-1 3" Trinttron Color *
* Remote TV A RGB Monitor 449 *
Sony 1311 to IBM Cable 20

* SONY Muttiscwi 1302 . 599 *
With ATI VIP 899
With Genoa HiRes 809
With Paradise VGA Plus 859
With Vega Deluxe 819
Sony 1302 to IBM Cable 20
Sony 1302 to Mac II Cable 30

TAXAN 770 MultiVision plus ..479
With 557 Gold Card 639
With Everex ME Deluxe 639
With Genoa HiRes 689
With Paradise 480 629
With Vega Deluxe 699
With Vega VGA 799
ZENITH ZCM 1490 Flat Screen 649
With Zenith Z-449 1049

MODEMS
EVEREX 1200 Int w/BitCom .... 95
2400 Int/Ext w/BitCom . . . 165/245

HAYES 1200B Internal 239
1200 External 299
For SmartCom II Add 50

PROMETHEUS 1200G ext ... 259

TOUCHBASE SYSTEMS
World Port 1200/2400 149/299
With any Laptop 140/280

ZOOM HC 2400 Ini w/SW ... 149

DISPLAY CARDS
ATI EGA Wonder Enhanced . . 249
With Multi Scan Monitor 200
ATI VIP/with Monitor 349/300

BOCA EGA/with Monitor .179/140

EVEREX Micro Enh Deluxe ... 199
With Multi Scan Monitor 16O

GENOA SuperEGA HiRes .... 259
With Multi Scan Monitor 210

LOGITECH EGA Card & Mouse 299
With Multi Scan Monitor 250

NEC Multisync GB-1 349
With Multi Scan Monitor 300

PARADISE AutoSwitch 480 ... 199
With Multi Scan Monitor 150
Paradise VGA Plus 309
With Multi Scan Monitor 2W
TAXAN 557 Gold Card 199
With Multi Scan Monitor I6O

VIDEO-7 Vega Deluxe 249
With Multi Scan Monitor 200
Vega VGA/with Monitor . . 379/330

ZENITH Z-449 449
With Multi Scan Monitor 400

KEYBOARD/MOUSE
KEYTRONiC 101 Keys for IBM PC.
XT. AT with Function Keys on top
row. seperate Cursor Control
Keypad and Numeric Keypad . . 99

LOGITECH: Bus orSer 89
All Logt Mice include PLUS Software

* PS/2 Mouse 79 *

Publisher Mouse; Ser or Bus .. 139
LogiPaint/LogiCadd 25/55

MICROSOFT MOUSE
* With Paint Brush A Show Partner *

Bus or Serial 119

MOUSE SYSTEMS PC Mouse
• With Designer PopUp Menu *

*** LIFE TIME WARRANTY ***
Serial or Bus 119

POWER
REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLIES
PC XT 150/AT 200 Watts . . $69/99

OATASHIELD
300 Watts Backup 299
* 350 Turbo Backup 449 *
500/600 Watts Backup .... 549/649

* NEW Solid State 3" Hi UPS *
SS 400/700 Watts UPS .... 649/779

KENSINGTON Masterpiece .... 89
* Masterpiece Plus 109*
* Masterpiece Remote 119 *

LOGITECH GRAPHICS SUBSYSTEM 699
MATH/RAM CHIPS

64K RAM 120 ns Set of 9 $25
256K RAM 120 ns Set of 9 50
•0S7-3 PC/XT 5 Mhz 105
•087-2 PC/XT 8 Mhz 145
802S7-6 AT 6 Mhz 189
•02S7-8 AT 8 Mhz 239
•02S7-10 AT 10 Mhz 289
•0387-18 for 386 Machines 489

* FREE DELIVERY
* PREPAID ORDERS IN CONTINENTAL USA ONLY *

Simply mail the check for the exact amount (CA add 6%) as shown here with

your order. We will ship your order UPS Ground. FREE of any other charges Ills

that simple (credit card orders are not considered prepaid) Bank check orders
shipped immediately. Perspnal/Co checks delay shipment 2/3 weeks

SUPER SPECIALS
* PREPAID BY CHECK ONLY *

* POSTMARKED BY FEB 10, 1988 *

NEC P2200 Par 329
OKIDATA 192/193 * IBM . 299/439
PANASONIC 1592 349
PLUS Hard Card 20/40 . . . 499/749
MITSUBISHI Diamond Scan with
purchase of any display card . . 479

FOREIGN ORDERS COD * AMEX * OPTIMA * DISCOVER • MC * VISA * APO * FPO



If you're looking for

the best prices
You're
looking at them

Price

includes

monitors,

drives, keyboard,
— everything

now. Call toll-free

(800) 648-7402
In Mass: (800) 562-9202

$599
PC-XT

$999
PC-AT

$1,250
PC-AT

$2,450
PC-AT 386

Base System
Compatible
Turbo System

Compatible Compatible
Turbo System Super Turbo

Compatible
Super Turbo

Intel processor:

Speed:
RAM on motherboard
Floppy drive:

Power supply:

Keyboard style:

SOU
4.77/a>MHz
MOK
3UK
150W
rc-AT

84 Keys

M2M
S/IOMHz
MOK
1.2MI
220W
AT Dctux

101 Keys

M2U
10/12MHZ
MOK
1.2MS
220W
ATDehae

101 Keys

803U
ISMHz
1024K
1.2MI
220W
ATOehne

101 Keys

Monitor:

Printer port:

Additional features:

1 2
"
high-resolution monochrome graphic monitor with swivel base

Parallel
|

Parallel, Serial & Clock Calendar card

Hercules Compatible Monochrome graphics card

Full documentation; 10 Omni Disks preformatted for PC; FREE software

Mono Graphic Sytlcm with

Scafalc Hard O^i
20MB (6SMS) $ 939 $1339 $1SM
30MB <65MS) $ 997 $1397 $16U
40MB (28MS) $1174 $1575 $1825
60MB <39MS) $1249 $1M9 $1900

EGA Color Sytlem
•Bask System features plus

•Enhanced graphics adapter

• Id** EGA color nrK>nitor

$1070 $1470 $1721

«vnh

Seagate Hard Drives

20MB (6SMS) $1410 $1810 $2061
30MB (65MS) $14U $1868 $2118
40MB (28MS) $1M5 $2045 $2296
BOMB (39MS) $1720 $2120 $2371

$2790
$2BU
$3025
$3100

$2921

$3261
$3319
$3496
$3571

TIKMS: M*«uCud,VISA.Mon9vOrtf*n.C«tMMOi9cks,Pot»OfMCtwcks(AJIow10
dtyi for procnsfnf), C.Oi>.'sandApprewodCompsny UnfworsMyCo««mnwrN Puchu.
Ordort^ prkot ar« SMbfoct lo ctMnfc SAd quswtWu nuy bt Mmiud.

Oar yvsr limM.4 snstRASy—Cowors ports and kobor. Wo wM ropslr or

roploco, at our optlOA, ony product thot toHs duo to dofocti in motorlols or

worfcmansMp iMiMn ono yoor from doto of ihlpmsnt . Ilomt must bo

ratumod piopold, Inourod, ind boar out rotum autborlation nuntbor.

M Day moAoy back quaiantoo —Anybam maybo rotumod ottbin M days

of sMpmont lor a fwN rofuAd. Itoms mual bo lotumod tn oriptnaJ pocUn^
undamafcd, sMppod prapaid and insuiod, and boar our rotum aulbori-

Tarktn mimhor

Nationwide third pany OrvSite Service

available. Phonet open 6am • 6pm EST

• fUEt SALES ORDtR UN£S
• FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT UNES
• NAME BRAND PARTS

• 72 HOUR BURN-IN
• CUSTOM CONFIGURATION
itM PCXT PCAT aro a Tradomark of

Intomationat businots MacMnos Corporation.

PRISM
Prism Technolo^, [nc.

50 Howe Avenue, Mil^rv. MA 01527

(617)8650211

Fax; (617) 665- 1853

CIRCLE 162 ON READER SERVICE CARD



merican Semiconductor

Jthe fastest growing supplier of

juality computer parts now gives

.complete systems for less than

Hrfs^lllJ^YBODY! And we can
RNANCEYOU!

OWM IT!

iMa#S3n
• S<>4ec(at>ie 4.77 & 8 MH2

Cable • EigN E>ipansK>n Skxs •

PC XT Com^ible Keyboard
RETAIL VALUE 1088.

INnuCE4SS.

• 8 MH/ PTocess">g Speed •

840K RAM Mernory 00 Mam
Board • Bios • 18 Bit 8088-2
CPU • Two 980K Hall Heigoi
Floppy Drives * Muin 1 0 (w
Flopm Coniroller ClocA Calen-
dar. Parallel. Serial & Game
Pom • 20MB Hard Drive (w Cor>-

troller) * TURBO Normal Mode
Either Sottware or Hardware
Selectable * E oh! Eipans«n
Slots • PC XT compaiibie
Keyboard • IBM Compatible
Enhanced Graphics Mapier
lEGAl • High Resolution

EGA Monitor

retail value 3888.

mnicEmi

^ -k it it ir it it

4. MSTIINT CiniT I
It NOW! If

nUIXT-^;:^
IIE1#S3I2
• Selectable 4.77 A 8 MHz
Processirtg Speed * 840K RAM
Memory on Main Board • BiOS *

18 Bil S088>2 CPU • One 980K
Floppy Drive • Multi I O (w Floppy
Controliei. Clock Calendar.

Parallel Serial. A Game Port)

• Eohi Expansion Slots • PC
XT Compatible Keyboard
RETAIL VALUE 1888.

•MPIICETSS.

MIY AT TURBO

MBIEL #5507
- 8-8>10 MHz Processing Speed
- 8 MHz * 840K (Expandable 10

1 MB on Mam Board) • Bios •

80288 Based CPU • 380K
Halt Height Floppy Dnve • Hard
Drive |w Controller) • Multi 10
(w Floppy Controller. Clock Cal-

endar Parallel Serial A Game
Pom • 20 MB Hard Drive (w Con-
iroiieri • AT Slyte Keyboard
RETAIL VALUE 3888.

•IRniCE1759.

ll•la#S33
' Selectable 4.77 A 8 MHz
Processing Speed 840K RAM
Merrtory on Mam Board * BiOS *

8088*2 CPU* One 380K
Floppy Drive * Multi I O (w Floppy
Coniroller Clock Calerxlar Paral-

lel Serial A Game Pori)- Eight

Expansion Slols* One 10MB
Ha/d Drive |w Controller) •

PC XT Compatible Keyboard
RETAIL VALUE 1888.

•M PUCE 1119.

• 8 MHz Processing Speed •

840K RAM Memory on Mam
Board * Bos • 18 Bn 8088*2
CPU - Two 380K Half Heighi
Fk)^ Oris«s • Multi I O (w
Floppy Coniroller. Clock Calen-

dar Parallel Serial A Game
Pori) • One 20MB Hard Drive

(w ConiroDer) • TURBO Nor-

mal Mode Either Software or

Hardware Selectable * Eight

Expansion Slots * PC XT

IN PUCE 1295..

TMNX1'
IIIKl#S3IS
•8 MHz Clock Speed*840K
RAM Memory on Mam Board •

B«s * 1 8 Bil 8088*2 CPU • Twr>

3MK Half Height Floppy Drives*

Multi I O (w Fld^ Controller.

Clock Calendar trailer Serial

A Game Port) * 30MB Hard Drive

(w controller) • TURBO Nor-

mal Mode Either Software or

Hardware Selectable • Eight

Expansion Slols • PC AT
Compatible Keyboard
RETAIL VALUE 2888.M PUCE 1479.

ram AT
M•EL#ssm
- S12K RAM Memory (Expand-
able to 1 MB on Mam Board) •

80286 Based CPU • Bos •

1 .2MB Hall HerghI Floppy Drive

20MB Hard Drive (w Conirollerl

Eight Expansion Slols • Parallel

Port • AT Style Keyboard • Per-

lormance 18. 12, 10, 8, 6 MHz
Available

RETAIL VALUE 3888.

in PUCE 1719.

nun AT'
MnEl#5SI2
to MHz Clock speed • S12K
RAM Atomory (1M6 Oplon
Avaiiabiel Bios * Intel 60288
Microprocessor • 1.2MB Half

Height Floppy Dnve « 30MB
Hard Drive^ Controller) • Eigh
Expansion Slots •Serial ParaTlc

Ad^er • AT Compatible Key-
board • Performance 18, 12,
10. 8, 6 MHz Available

RETAIL VALUE 4488.n PUCE 1959.

twuat:^
MCAEL #SS03
to MHz Clock Speed • S12K
RAM Memory (IMB OpDon
Available) * * Intel 80288
Microprocessor • 1.2MB Half

Hetghi Floppy Dnve * 40MB
Hard Dnw (wController) • Eigh

Expansion Slots • Senal Parate
Ad^er • AT CorrrpatrtMe Key-
board • Perlormartce 18, lai,

10,8.8 MHz Avaii^ie
RETAIL MkLUE 5888.

CHCAACR PfUCES? AMEfltCANSEMtCC>NOtX:TOnri«>lom«keacho««betweef<
prowls lor sersNC*. duratxMy and youi k>ng lasting anioymani
Ws know you wouk} prHar to deal with a eompany that putt everyining possilMe mo its produci to make it tr«e tmi The best things are neve* the cheapest and cheap thmgs are seldom the best

NO OTHER COMMNY CAN OFFER YOU AS YEAn WARRANTY ON ITS XT S XT Turbo IMOTHER BOARDS AND INSTAHt CREDIT BESIDES'
Om dvact control tiom RAO compof>enl seieclion lolinal assembty ena6*es us to maintain guarrty Ihioughout the eomptele manulaciunng process THAT S WHY WE SELL SOMANV'

iWmg our products as cheaply as postbie and setmg It as a gat by product orbuikSngQwai'tvmoowr

thatiesi The best ih

/I

DEALERS, CALL US FOR SPECIAL
DEALER PRICING ON ITEMS LIKE:

rnnkprit STSttMS (Vtayi
anaettON uounuui,
gukOWM* COMMIIn

rCNLSTt mexAnO IMM
tioniaa Muentuxenon
HtMCttMtfivuio oMaoa

PivsKiBnt. American SenMcondOcKy. Inc ^ /^LCC

1-8(X)-825-SAVE
sn.M«winT«

BEAlilS! call for the up to minute prices for IIAM’S, S0t7’s, EXPANSION CANOS and IC’S
•AVAILABLE ON XT MOTHERLOAOS



With prices like these and

financing unlike anywhere in

the world, it’s easy to see why
American Semiconductor is

Our revolving charge makes owning the

systems you want easy! NO MONEY DOWN!

StUlMOver a

of FINANCING ANAILABIE!!

iHoa#s7in
• 16 MHz Processor Speed * Intel

60386 Micro Processor • 32 Bit

architecture • Compatible with 8 MHz
80286 Hardware & Software • Phoe-
nix 386 Bkds • Four Speed Selection

(16, 8, 6, 4.77 MHz) * Relocation of

Bios • EGA Bios to 32 Bit High Speed
RAM for Lightning Execution • Fteal

time Clock *4. 8 or 10 MHz 80287
Co-processor Socket • Standard 32 Bit

High Speed Memory Board 1MB of

RAM Memory Installed. Connectors
For Attaching Up to 10MB of Memory
• 1 .2MB Half/Height Floppy Drive •

Eight Expansion Slots * Senal/Parallel

Adapter • AT Compatible Keyboard
RETAIL VALUE 8989.

OUl PUCE 3272.

PORTABLE

AT-XT

MODEL
XT 640 RAM Memory • AT S12
RAM Memory • Vi Hah 360 Floppy disk

drive-ooescpuaozeecpu*
RAM 640K • Operalir>g system CP AA66

& UCSD-P • Interlace cards multi

13SW power supply (lor XT) 206w power
•

*')«ATXTswitchaOiekey

ONR PRICE I749.-2699.
AVAILABLE IN AT. MODEL #5309 ‘*49 mo
RETAIL VALUE 2459 • OUR PRICE 1995.

HARD RRIVE

KITS
tram 10 mb.
to 360 mb.

NO MONEY DOWN!

T ME OFFER
WITH ANY COMPUTER PURCHASE

VIDEO
CtAPNIC PACKAGES

CfLSA

ECA ENHANCER''

WITH MOST SYSTEM PURCHASES

MONITORS ARE ADDITIONAL SURGE PROTECTOR POWER DISTRIBUTION CENTERS ARE OPTIONAL AND AVAILABLE FOR ONLY $39 95

Even if you have a computer... nuaunr
We’ll sell you add-ons from our lOP UUAIIIT products, and rINANbE them too!

SAY CHARGE IT!

ORDER TOLL FREE' 1-800-825-SAVE
I 800 Z37-5756EXT 823

CUSTOMER SERVICE i813i 96t 5584

IMPORT EXPORT
i8l3l 961-9444

OPENMON FRI8AM 7PM
OPEN SATURDAY 9 AM - 5 PM "

aiRPOMTE HEADQUARTERS 15240 RACE TRACK ROAD. TAMPA. FI 33626 (113) 886-6631

OFFICES NOW OPEN TAMPA MIAMI - LOS ANGELES WASHINGTON Q C TAtPEI TAIWAN - TOKYO JAPAN

PnCfSSueJtCtTOCHANGC OuCTOAvAilASiiiTt ANOUAMHCI (lUCtIMTiONS .V"> nf oaoMBiIFU nilMI 4P<>lK.*T<0NrCi

CIRCLE 521 ON READER SERVICE CARD



The Northgate 286 System that was awarded

Comptiter ShopperMagazines
1987 BEST BUY...JUSTBECAME

ANEVENBETTER BUY!

NEW 12MHz
6

Clockspeed

MiniScribe
FAST HARD DISK DRIVE

1 Full Megabyte
Highspeed 120NS
Memory on The
Motherboard

2 Floppy Drives
and MS-DOS

GWBASIC

OS/2
READY!

Includes
Northgates’s Exclusive lO1-key “C/T
Click-Ikctile Enhanced Keyboard!

Sold Direct-toYou atHistory-MakingLowCostwithNoMiddle-ManMarkups!

FULL
SYSTEM
PRICE IQOO^lete



NOWM.Nortligate Brings You
the Industry’s HighestPerformance
Systems atIndustry-Low Prices!

“BT”™ Enhanced Ifechnology Complete Systems
RLL HARD DRIVE ENCODING. 1:1 INTERLEAVING AND 2.5 TIMES FASTER

DATATRANSFERCONTROLLER = LIGHTNING FASTCOMPUTINGPERFORMANCE
ATA PRICE OTHER COMPUTER VENDORS CANT MATCH!

If you’re a flrst-tlme computer shopper,
looking at all the ads. you're probably
plenty confused. BUT...YOU KNOW YOU
JUST CAN'T BUY A FULL AT SYSTEM
FOR $995.00 OR AN XT FOR $349.00 AS
OTHERS ADVERTISE. THAT'S LIKE A
CAR WITHOUT WHEELS.

Don't be misled by the confusing "bare
bones" or "basic system" pricing others
use Just to appear competitive. By the time
you add up everything else you need, you'll
end up paying more and probably getting
Just an ordinary performance machine.
Knowledgeable computer buyers know
that Nortngate offers Complete Systems
that are truly different from the rest
of the pack. That's why Computer
Shopper named Northgate's 286 as the 1987
BEST BUY IN COMPUTING. Now. North-
gate's Innovative design skills have created
”E/T" Enhanced Tfcchnology Systems
with even better performance and value.

Our proven method ofRLL encoding
superb MiniScribe hard drives gives you
50% more hard drive storage for your
money. A 1:1 interleave is applied to the
drives. This delivers data from the disk to

the read-write heads 300 to 600% faster
than the drive/controller combination
most our competitors provide.

Northgate uses an OEM hard drive
controller with data transfer rates up to
four times faster than most competition.

The result is a true FHawer System with
overall system performance at least 2.5
times that ofsystems using ordinary, off-

the-shelf parts.

Northgate has developed a thoroughly
reliable method of using RLL encodingbn
the hard drives in all our 286 "E/T"
systems. In 80286 systems, this technology
is unknown to most ofour competitors.
Call them! You'll be amazed to hnd almost
none offer RLL drives in 286 systems.
Some will even tell you it can't be done.
Next, ask about vital through-put factors
like controller data transfer rates and
interleaving ratios.

Most competitors merely assemble a
collection of parts so archaic as to actually
degrade pierformance. The Drivc/Controller
combinations most others use have the
effect ofharnessing a race horse to a
plow. Processor speed is wasted because
controller transfer time is so agonizingly slow.

Northgate takes the confusion,
uncertainty and guesswork out of buying
your computer. Skillfully assembled,
thoroughly tested, your Northgate system
arrivesTulIy confl^red. ready to plug
together and use. And Northgate has
designed the most thorough, easy-to-follow

documentation that takes novice or profes-

sional from set-up to shut down.
WRITTEN IN ENGLISH!
We format and partition your hard drive

to your specincatlons using advanced
OrfIVack ^ftwarc which we even send with
your system at no extra charge.

All these are the compelling reasons why
Northgate Systems are used
Government Agencies—FAA. ERA. DNR.
USDOC. INTERIOR. USDA. NPS: Fbrtnne
500 Corporations— RCA. Westinghouse.
Intel. General Dynamics. Bell Southern.
Dow Chemical. Honeywell and many more:
Colleges and Universities—Sa Cal..

Duke. Iowa State. N. Car.. S. Car.. Ma.
Harvard and more, as well as thousands
of small bnsinesses and individuals
worldwide.
Add to all these features, the most

meaningful Consumer Protection Policies

in the computer Industry (see next page).

So forget competition's bare bones prices
and those Just ordinary systems...
COUPARiaON WILL PROVE
NORTHGATE OFFERS MORE!

STANDARD NORTHGATE SUPER/TURBO
286-60 “E/T” SPECIFICATIONS:

SUPER/TURBO 286-60 “E/T”
SYSTEM PRICE COMPLETE ^1999®®

PROCESSOR INTEL 80286
PR0CE:SS0R SPEED 8/12 MHz 1 WAIT
MAKE OF BIOS AWARD W/SETUP

IN ROM
EXPANSION SLOTS 8 (TWO 8 BIT.

SIX 16 BIT)
STANDARD MOTHERBOARD MEMORY 1 MEGABYTE

120NS
CO-PROCESSOR SLOT YES
CLOCK-CALENDAR YES WITH AA

BATTERIES
NO. OF FLOPPY DRIVES 2- 1.2MBand 360K
(NOTE: 3 EXPOSED HALF HEIGHT DEVICES MAY BE INSTALLED)

BRAND OF FLOPPY FUJITSU
NO. OF HARD DRIVES 1 (SPACE FOR TWO)
TYPE OF HARD DRIVE MINISCRIBE

MODEL 3650
HARD DRIVE FORMATTED 64.2 MEGABYTES

USABLE
STD. MONITOR TYPE SAMSUNG 12'

AMBER TTL
STD. VIDEOCONTROLLER HERCULES

COMPAT. 1 P.P.

ADDITIONAL PORTS STANDARD 1 P.P.. 1 S.P.. 1 G.P.
KEYBOARD TYPE ENHANCED 101

CLICK TYPE
MS-DOS 3.2 & GWBASIC WITH HARDCOVER

MANUALS
CASE-FULL SIZE (NOT BABY AT) HASCONTROL

PANEL. LED'S AND
SECURITY KEYLOCK

WITH ALL FEATURES ABOVE AND
MINISCRIBE 32 MEGABYTE RLL HARD
DRIVE SUPER/TURBO 286-30 "E/T"

^1899°°
OPTIONS—ADD:
MINISCRIBE HARD DRIVES UP TO 380 MEGABYTES CALL
SECOND SERIAL PORT $ 35.00
3.5 INCH FLOPPY SWAP FOR 1.2 OR 360 $ 98.00
MATH CO-PROCESSOR CHIPS CALL
COLOR GRAPHICS (CGA) MONITOR WCARD $295.00
COLOR GRAPHICS (EGA) MONITOR WCARD $495.00
MULTISYNC 14" MONITOR W/CARD $695.00
(VIDEO CARD IS AUTOSENSE TYPE)
A $240.00 RETAIL VALUE ALONE

HAYES COMPAT. 1200 MODEM CALL
HAYES COMPAT. 2400 MODEM CALL

Use Our Ibll-Free Order Number

800-548-1993

AMD FDR THE BESTBUYIMXTURBO
"E/T" SYSTEMS...TURM THE PAGE

CIRCLE 240ON READER SERVICE CARD



Northgate’s V20/8MIlzXhtAo
IsNow Availablewith65MBHardDrive
andthe same “Enhanced Technology”

NOW...for the buyer who doesn't need 286
speed but wants an XT type system with
through-put up to four times faster than other
systems, Northgate offers its X'IVirbo/V20/8-65.
This system £so features the MiniScribe

hard drive and SMS high speed controller. It is

furnished complete with:

V20 Microprocessor • 640K Memory on
Motherboard • 360K Floppy Drive • MiniScribe
60MB FAST Hard Drive with 1:1 interleave •
8 Expansion Slots • 2 Parallel, 1 Serial Port. Clock-
Calendar, Game Port • Amber Screen TTL Graphic
Monitor with Hercules Compatible Video Card
• Northgate "C/T” Cllck-Thctlle 84-key AT style

keyboard • Case is the AT style with turbo button,
keylock reset button and indicator lights. (Second
Floppy Drive pictured Is optional at additional
cost.)

NORTHGATE GIVESYOU THEMOSTPOWERFUL CONSUMER
PROTECTION WARRANTY IN THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY...
30-Day Compatibility Warranty;

Northgate guarantees its systems will operate
any siandaro. commercially available DOS
programs written for use on IBM Compatible
Computers. If. on consultation with Northgate. a
program cannot be made to operate satisfactor-

ily. owner may return the system, complete and
unaltered fora prompt and full refund including
all freight costs.

One-rear OvemiyhtATSORTHGATE
EXPENSE Flirts Replacement Warranty:
Northgate Computer Systems warrants that

all systems sold Northgate will be free of
defects in workmanship and materials for one
year from date of shipment.

In the event of failure of a part that disables
the system Northgate will ship, the same day
if notified by 12 Noon Central Time, anew
replacement part. Customer must phone
Northgate Customer Service for diagnosis
of the failure.

Shipment of the replacement part will be by
overnight express service—AT NORTHGATE’S
EXPENSE— for next day delivery depending
on the carrier's ability to provide such service
in owner's geographic area.

Owner must return any replaced part,

complete and unaltered, and pay return ship-
Ing costs, to be received at Northgate within
two weeks after receiving the replacement part.

Northgate's Customer Service department
will provide full instructions on making the
repair or refriacement and will consult with
customer on the phone to assure repair is

properly completed and the system is again
operating.

In the case ofa complete system returned for

repair under warranty, customer pays freight

to Northgate and Northgate pays return
freight by whatever service the system
is sent to Northgate.

In the event ofa part replaced under warranty,
the new part carries a NEW ONE-YEAR
GUARANTEE FROM SHIP DATE?
NOTE: Many computer vendors extend only
the parts manufacturer’s warranty which may
be as little as 30-days. All products sold by
Northgate arefuUu guaranteed by Northgate
for one yearfrom date ofshipment.
TERMS: Northgate accepts VISA and
MASTERCARD charge cards with no surchaige.
Purchase orders from established accounts. alM
accepted as well asCOD (Cashiers Check) and
Wire 'Dansfer. Personal and Company Checks
require 16 days to clear. APO and foreign orders
accepted. All shipments are FOB Plymouth,
MN. Delivery is subject to time required for

order processing, manufacturing and 24
hour testing.

CONSUMER PROTECTION
TIP TO PROSPECTIVE
COMPUTER BUYERS:
When shopping, remem-

ber the Better Business
Bureau Motto: “If it sounds
too good to be true, it prob-
ably is:' Exceedingly low
prices are your first warning.
Most computer direct sales

firms are trustworthy. BUT.
better to be safe than sorry.
BEFOREYOU PLACEYOUR

ORDER. PHONE THE BET-
TER BUSINESS BUREAU
OFFICE IN THE VENDOR'S
AREA. (Your local BBB will
give you the phone number
mr the appropriate office.)

Use our Ibll-Free Order Number

800-548-1993
Hours: M-F
8 a.m. -7 p.m.
Central.
Sat. 9-2

All trademark names used in the advertisement are the property of their respective

companies.
PRICE SUBJECT TOCHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

NORTHGATE
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS
A DIVtSION Of ABL INCORPORATeO

2905 Northwest Blvd., Suite 250 • Plymouth, MN 55441



Reports 44Northgate’s excellent tactile response
approximates the “clicl^” feel that IBM keyboards are

known for. T^ing on the C/T is smoother and more
comfortable than on any of the replacement or clone
keyboards I’ve tried. Jonathan Matzkin

TOUCH TYPING IS BACK!

iMMf
JIUL

ENHANCED 101-KEY MODEL C/T 101:
Separate cursor pad and numeric keypad; Enlarged
L-shaped Enter K^; Double-V^de Backspace. Shift, and
CapsLock Keys; Lights for CapsLock. NumLock.
ScrollLock. Fully A-T and XT Compatible. Heavy, metal
base, keyboard won't slip around on desk.

THE TOUCH. THE
SOUND. THE FEEL OF A
SELECTRJC TYPEWRITER. YOU CAN
GETITNOW/ INTRODUCING THE
NORTHGATE “C/T” (Cllck-T^tile)

M}ure reading this ad because your
current keyboard leaves a lot to be
desired. 3M set the standard with the
original PC Keyboard. And nothing else

came close — UNTIL NOW! TRY THE NORTHGATE ^C/T\..
YOUXL FEEL THE DIFFERENCE.

STANDARD 84-KEY MODEL:
This model features the functions keys on the left as in

the original IBM design. Has the same Click^ctile feel

as the 101-key model. Features L-Shaped Enter key.
double-wide CapsLock and 3 LED Lights.

THE SECRET...

Is in Alps Keyswitches. the most
cqiensive. highest quality switches
available for keyboards, ^med^ buyers
will demand all computer kQ'boisuds

have the fisel of the Northgaie “C/V and
all keyboards wlU be macfe with Alps
Switches. Fbr now. only the very hipest
priced boards use them.

3-TEARWARRANTTUNCONDinONALI

LOW QUALITY CLONE KEYBOARDS
EQUAL LOW COST CLONES...

Why are most clone keyboards so
lacking? Because clone makers buy low
cost keyboards to keep ^tem costs

down. The m^yority come from three

manuiactuiers — KeyTTonlcs. Maxi-
Switch and BTC. All have a rubber-like

membrane beneath the keys. Thafe
why they feel spongy No sound, no
sensation. Just a mushy feel and a
distant "thunk' as the key hits bottom.

searched the world three years
to find the Ideal k^ixiard. ^Mth the
feel, sound and touch ofan electric

typewriter. Whose keys glw a solid,

positive entry WE FOUND IT! And
now standard with all Northgaie
XTurbo and ATurbo Systems.

OUR CUSTOBfERS TOLD US
‘*8ELL THESE KEYBOARDS"
TO EVERYONE!
Tb our delict buyers erf our ^tems*
began buying our "C/T* keyboards to

replace those th^ purchased before

they discovered Northgate quality and
value It was these customers who
su^ested we offer the new “C/T"
K^board to aU PC users looking
for a better keyboard.

Rug the Northgate "C/T" Into your
^tem. Press a key WOW! At first touch
you know this is it! The key passes
detent at center position with a slightly

audible "click! Sound and change in

tension tells your fingers youVe made
an entry As the key bottoms, a more
positive click confirms the entry and
signals the finger to release and hit

another key Tbuch typists love it

In actual typing tests, speed
increased^ up to 28 percent
with a 16 to 20 percent
reduction in errors. Besides
making typing enjoyable
again, the increases in

production you will get with
the "C/T* should be enough
reason to replace all your
k^tioards!

New Ffeatures-Fl 1 and F12 Kiys FliUy

F\mcllonaI and Prt^rammable. Shows full

101 layout on screen when used with IBM
Diagnostics.

PHONE ORDERS TOLL FREE
Phones Answered 24 Hours

800-328-8907
OR HAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY

R)r orders of 10 or more phone our
general office at 612-553-011

1

YESI Ship the foUowing:

I

I

- (qiian) Northgate **C/T*— 101 Keyboards (a $99.00 Ea.

. (quan) Northgate **C/T"— 84 Keyboards Co 879.00 Ea.

Ship to;

.

Street Addres-s _

. Zip

Phone _ . Type of Computer _

Hill my: VISA MASTER
No / / .

Exp. Dale --- .

Cherk Enclosed 8 _

Send 10: Northgate Computer System
2905 Norihuesi Ikmlrs-aril Sukir 250
Plymouth. Minnnuna 55441

KamSinft Altnr2(o.1wMi(mn
OrdnUair NrxiDwandCXrmighi
ihippincmilaUr -«dd6l2 00br
SmM iW S22 00 tar Otrmichl

CIRCLE 247ON READER SERVICE CARD
NOTCOMIWIBLE WITHCOMPUTERS HAVING OTHER

THANSTANCARD 5-PIN HOUNDCONNECTOR.



/nrlioQton C>mputer Product/ give/ you the
be/t price/ on IBffl PC/. .

.

. . .and COMPAQ too!

^IBM AT 339 8MHZM
1.2 Floppy. 512K.

30 MB Hard Disk

w/Monochrome Monitor . . . $3850
w/Color Monitor $4050

IBM XT
CALL FOR CUSTOM

^ CONFIGURATIONS ^

IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM II

Model 30, 20 MB w/Monochrome Monitor $1899
Model 50. w/Monochrome Monitor $2875
Model 60, w/44 MB and Monochrome Monitor $3895
Model 60, w/70 MB and Monochrome Monitor $4495
Model 80. w/44 MB and Monochrome Monitor $5450
Model 80, w/70 MB and Monochrome Monitor $6495

w/Color Monitor add $250

COMPAQ 286
DESKTOP — 1 Drive
640K, 40 MB, Monitor $2895

PORTABLE II MODEL IV —
1 Drive 640K. 20 MB $2895
PORTABLE III —
1 Drive 640K. 20 MB $3750
w/40 MB $4195

COMPAQ DESK PRO
1 Drive, 640K, 20 MB
Green or Amber Monitor $1695

COMPAQ PORTABLE
2 Drives, 256K $1595
1 Drive, 256K, 20 MB $1950
1 Drive, 640K, 20 MB $2025

COMPAQ 386
Model 40 $4695
Model 60-20 MHZ $5599

Model 100-20 MHZ $7195

PACKARD BELL
TURBO XT

5.5 and 8 MHZ switchable, 640K.

Ram. floppy drive controller, 1

floppy drive. Seagate 20 MB hard

disk, parallel and serial ports,

clock calendar, combination
monochrome/color graphics

adapter. Monochrome monitor.

$1099
Color monitor add $200

/
DRIVES & TAPES

360K Floppy for PC $99
360K Floppy for AT $115
10 MB Tape for XT. $249
20 MB Tape for XT. $379
20 MB Tape for AT. $379
40 MB Tape for AT
or Compaq 386 $489

EVERBX
60 MB Internal $679
60 MB External ...$679

SEAGATE HARD DISKS
20 MB for XT (ST225) . $289
30 MB for XT (ST238). $309
30 MB for AT (ST4038) $499

40 MB for AT (ST4051) $599
40 MB for AT (ST251) . $399
80 MB for AT $869

IOMEGA
10 + 10 Bernoulli

w/Controller $1489
20 + 20 Bernoulli

w/Controller $1950

PLUS hard card 20 MB $559
PLUS hard card 40 MB $799
WESTERN DIG. 20 MB card $495

V y

VIDEO BOARDS

ATI EGA Wonder $189
Everex EGA Autoswitch . . $139
Everex Edge $199
Hercules Color Card $145
Hercules Compatible
Color Card $69
Hercules Compatible
Graphics Card $85
Hercules Graphics Plus . . $179
NEC GB1 $259
Paradise Autoswitch 480 . $169
Ouadram Prosync $239
Quad EGA $229
STB EGA Plus $239
Vega Deluxe $239

V J

/ \
MONITORS

AMDEK
310A $129
410A $149
600 $349
722 $439

PRINCETON
MAXI 2 $149
HX12 $415
HX12E $449

IBM
8502 $199

8512

$469

8513

$529

NEC Multisync $549
SAMSUNG Color $259

V y

Arlington

&mputer
'roduct/«inc.

3025-E S. MALMO
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL 60005

FOB ORDERS S SYSTEMS QUOTES:

800-548-5105
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND IN ILLINOIS 312-228*6333

SHIPPING 312-228-6333

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 312-228*1470

Prices and Availability Subject To Change Without Notice



Bringing gou the be/t in IBfB compotibie
peripherai/ /ince i984.

OUR EPSON PRINTER PRICES ARE SO GOOD WE NEED TO SHOW THEM OFR
LX 800 FX 286E LQ 1000 LQ 850 EX 800

$179 $439 $519 $489 $389

FX86E LQ 800 LQ 2500 LQ 1050 EX 1000

$299 $399 $869 $669 $479

PRINTERS
EPSON

LX 800 ..

.

. $179 LQ 1050...
FX 86E . .

.

. $299 LQ 1000...
FX 286E .

.

. $439 LQ 2500...
LQ 800 ..

.

. $399 EX 800 ...

.

LQ 850

,

. $489 EX 1000 . ..

OKIDATA
192 Plus .

193 Plus .

$669
$519
$869
$389
$479

292 w/Module $449
293 w/Module $589
Pacemark $1749

TOSHIBA
321 S/L $509
351 Model II $899

NEC
P6 $435 P7 $599
3550 $759 P9XL $1099
P5XL $879 P2200 $349

PANASONIC
1080 I $199 1091 I $265

IBM
Quielwriter III $1225
ProprInter II $399
Proprinter X24 $549
Proprinter XL $549
Proprinter XL24 $759

HEWLETT-PACKARD
LaserJet II $1775

DICONIX
150 $325,

SOFTWARE
Crosstalk . . .

.

$109
D Base III Plus . . .

.

$389
Framework . . .

.

$389
IBM Displaywrite IV . . .

.

$309
Lotus 123 . . .

.

$309
Managing Your Money. . .

.

. . .

.

$115
Microsoft Word . . .

.

$229
Multimate Adv. II . . .

.

$259
Norton Utilities $59
R Base System V . . . . $409
Smartcom $49
Symphony . . .

.

$429
Ventura Desktop PubI . . . $479
Volkswriter III . ... $145
Word Perfect 4.2 . . .

.

$205
Word Perfect Library $55
Wordstar 2000+ . . .

.

$269

MODEMS
HAYES

1200 $289
1200 B Alone $259
1200 B w/Software $289
2400 $429
2400 B $429
Everex 300/1200 w/Software . . $109
Everex 2400 Internal $199
Everex 2400 External $249

^MULTIFUNCTION^
BOARDS

Everex Magicard 384K $149
AST 6 Pack W/384K $169

AST 6 Pack Premium W/512K . $219
AST Advantage $259
AST Rampage PC W/256K $239

AST Rampage AT w/512K $339

Orchid Tiny Turbo $279

Intel Above Board PC $249
Intel Above Board PC P/S $279
Intel Above Board AT $329

Intel Above Board AT P/S $349

Irma Board $695

AST 5251-11 $529

AST 5251-1 1 Plus Enhanced . . $599

CHIPS
64K Ram Chips

256K Chips ....

8087-3

8087-2

80287

80287-8MHZ . .

.

80287-10MHZ .

.

80387

V

.. 9 for $11

each $3.35

$109

$149

$159

$249

$299

$499

J

AST RAMPAGE AT
W/2 MEGABYTES

$519

ISSUE HIGHLIGHTS ic

NEC MULTISYNC
MONITOR
$549

MICROSOFT
BUS MOUSE
$119

MOUSE SYSTEMS
MOUSE
$99

EPSON PRINTER STAND
W/PRINTER PURCHASE

$15

EVEREX 300/1200
MODEM W/SOFTWARE

$109

SEAGATE 30MB
HARD DISK KIT

$309

MICROSOFT 135 WATT
SERIAL MOUSE POWER SUPPLY

$129 $95
D BASE III

$389

'rUngton

&mputer
Product/, inc.

FOR ORDERS S SYSTEMS QUOTES:

800-548-5i05

3025-E S. MALMO
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL 60005

CUSTOMER SERVICE AND IN ILLINOIS 312-228-6333

SHIPPING 312-228-6333

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 312-228-1470

Prices and Availability Subject To Change Without Notice
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Optional B
Monnptjj

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

8 MHz TURBO-XT
.640KofRAM .3S|„,3

,

• Deluxe Keyboard
*
]

• Disc CootrollS
• 4.77 & 6 MHz

OPTION A
• High Resolution Amber Flat Screen
• High Resolution Graphics Card
• Parallel Printer Port

ADD ^148
$398

OPTION B
• Hi-Res RGB Color Monitor
• High Resolution Graphics Card
• Parallel Printer Port

ADD $298

OPTION C
• Hard Disk Drive. Cables
• Dual Hard Disk Controller

30 MB XT 20 MB AT

ADD $298 ADD $298

Turbo-AT
• 640K of RAM
Expands to 1 MB

• 200 Walt Power Supply

• AT'Style Keyboard
• One Year Warranty
• Clock/Calendar $798

30 MB HARD DISK
Complete Kit with

Controller for Your PC/XT

AT DRIVES
20 MB 30 MB 40 MB
>198 >398 >428

$298
20 MB PC/XT Kit

*278

ijarsoo CPS
$1 0095

List Price '649
• 200 CPS Bi-directional

• 17 X 9 Near Letter Quality

• IBM Graphics
Parallel & Serial

STAR RADIX LVMIO

• 16K Buffer

• Adjustable Pusher Tractor

• One Year Factory Warranty
• Limned Quantity

LASER PRINTER
Centronics

*995
360K DISK DRIVE
Half Height, IBM Compatible

Full Height

Limited Quantity TM 100-2^

List Price *2495

• 300 X 300 DPI Resolution
• 8 Pages Per Minute
• S12K of RAM
• 5000 Sheet Toner Cartridge

HP Laser Jet Plus
Emulation Module

‘(Required)

*98

Manutsctiired by

iGENICCM
• Warranteed and Services

Nationwide by Genicom

1.5 MB RAM Upgrade

*198
Extra Toner Cartridge

*59

1200 BAUD
DELUXE MODEM

$78
Including Free Software

Hayes Compatible "'h Slot Card
On-board Speaker

1200 External *109

2400 Internal *199

2400 External *239

IGA PACKAGE

$498
List Price >998

Hl-res EGA Video Csr<L..*14fl

Hbrei EGA Mon itor... *378

• Dual Mode Monitor
• Non-glare 31 mm Dot Pitch

• C40 X 350. 640 X 200
• EGA. CGA. MDA & HGA
• 100% IBM Compatible
• 2S6K of Video RAM

HI-RES RGB
MONITOR

$258
List Price >699

• 640 X 240 14" Non-glare Tube
• 16 Color. 39 mm Dot Pitch

• Includes Free Cable & Tlll-n-Sviwel

Manufactured
By Samsung

HARDCARD

Hus
21 MB Card

*338
43 MB Card

*488

Hardcard 20

*568
Hardcard 40

*828

SEC
MULTISYNC

$529
13" Color Monitor

MOUSE
$58

With Software

MICROSOFT.

MOUSE

$118

EPSON PRINTER

$198
List Price *299

LX-800, FX-86e, FX-2e6e. LQ-BOO, LO-850, LO-10S0
LO-IOOO, EX-800, EX-1000. LQ-2500. GQ-3500

Call For Our Best Price!

NO-SLOT CLOCK
For Your PC-XT (Clone) or Apple

• Uses No Slots

• 20 Year Battery

• includes Software

Ptug-ln Clock Board tor PC.~.*49

iny
Math Co-Processor

8087 >109

8087-2 >149

8087-1 >199

80287 *179

80287-8 '249

80287-10 ‘299

3V2” disk drive
FOR YOUR PC/XT/AT

$128
720K Disk Drive For

Mass Storage or for

Down Loading to your
Lap-Top Computer
Requires DOS 3.20

Includes Mounting Kit

I

HBWLSTT
PACKARDcai

LASERJET II

$1798
,p_ List Price

$2595

JADECOMPUTER
PLACE ORDERS TOLL FREE!

Continental U.S.A. (800)421-5500
Inside California (800)262-1710

Tele Fax (213) 675-2522

4901 W. Rosecrans Ave. Box 5046
Hawthorne. CA 90251-5046

Prices at our six store locations will be
higher.

We accept cash, checks, credit cards or

purchase orders from qualified firms and
institutions. Minimum prepaid order $15.00.

Ca & Tx residents add sales tax Prices &
availability subject to change without notice.

Shipping & handling charges via UPS
Ground 50C/lb UPS Air S1 00/<b Minimum
charge $3.00.

CIRCLK 243 ON READER SERVICE CARD



COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE
WHY PAY
RETAIL?
Nobody SeUs

for less

aa
The right choice.

6300 W/640K 1 OniVE .TTTTr. tMO.M
6300 W/640K 2 DRIVES tSOO^
6300 W/640K 1 FLOPPY, 20 MEG S11MLS2
6300 W/640K 1 FLOPPY, 30 MEG t1M0.1S
6300 W/640K 1 FLOPPY, 40 MEG t14M.1t
Al ATATt Ineliid* haytoard. HonNor and DOS addttlonal.

e40K, 1 Floppy. DOS ft

Diof/Monochromo I

CALL FOR LOWEST CUSTOM QUOTES

vxas per 'nirbo)
GW'BasIc, Seiisl/Parallel, Colofy
Adapter ft Keyboard
VT286 (AT Compatiblo) 8 MHz. 0 WaH
State, S40K 1.2M Floppy, Sertel/Paraltel,

F/HContfpller. Kayboaftl_, S1SM.M |

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS AT DISC0QN7 PRICES

SPECIALS
Mo(M 80....tt3Ki40 Model 140 ... S244&55
Model 90 17M118 Model 170 ....2t1A36
Model 120 ..

.

compelible $1M2 07

WYS£ 2106 mZM
WYSE 2214 1I47JI
WVSE 2112 IMatO
WVSE 3216 2KU6

IBM SPECIALS
PS2 Model 30 2 drives S1272.a
PS2 Model 30 20 Meg ITISI?
F»S2 Model 50 7 26I7JI
PS2 Model 60 40 Meg 369017
PS2 Model eOTOMeg 464026
PS2 Model 60 40 Meg 519076
PS2 Model 60 70 Meg 628054

SPECIALS
Oeskpro, 2 drives 6116012
Deskpro 280 Model 1 211085
Deskpro 280 40 Meg

#CITIZEN
1200 615095 MSP40 387.45

124 464.16 MSP45 $44020
1800 17705 MSP50 3M04
224 65708 MSPS5 47066
MSP10 275.28 Premiere 35. .. .46017

JtSkpro 3U. 40 Meg 46^05
Oesk#re 380 Model M. 26 MHi 5579J0
Oeskpro 386. Modol 130. 28 MH2 7059 92
Deskpro 386. Modol 300 20 MHr 91M 20

Portawe, 2 dnw 15MJ6
Portable II. Model 2 168010
Portable II, Model 4 2787J0
Portable III. Model 20 3677J5
Portable IN. Model 40 415603

SPECIALS
VXtl '-i . 540K. 1 Floppy.

DOS & GW-Basic. Serial/Paratlel.

Morutor Adapter & Keyboard
VX88 w/2 ffepptes 764.75
VXSa w/ 1 floppy. 20 Meg 9S6J0
VT286 (AT (kKnpatible) 8 MHi 0 Wail

State^ 1 M Floppy. Senai/ Parallel

F/H Controller. Keyboard 128031
VT?86w/20Meg 167158
VT286W/40MM ... 1724.18

TOSHIBA SPECIALS
TOSHIBA 1100 Plus 61529.10

TOSHIBA 3100 w/10 M^ 277085
TOSHIBA 3100 w/20 Meg 319090
TOSHIBA 1000 88041
TOSHIBA 1200 22HJ6

SEC
NEC Mulbspeed 6139U4
NEC Mulbspeed EL 168076

uters Nnilable Ugon Bequest

[nflT

Primer fey Kedek $389.17

EPSON
EXBOO CAU kXMO ALL
EX1000 . . . . COWT" LO6S0 EPSON

.... FOR BEST LQtOSO MODELSFX^ PfUCC LO-2SOO. . . . IN STOCK
Call lor Accetaerles

IBM
Pro Printer II . .6447.86 Quetwrrter III. .6134602

SEC
ColgrP6 S830M Color P7 678012
P8 69 col 449 22 P7 136 COl 91035
P5XL IH.75 P9XL 111078
P2200 3MJ5 8850 1097.78

3550 741.12

OKpioA;

Okimate 20... 6122.74 ML 182P 6219Se
ML 182S 24071 ML 192 Plus . . .314J0
ML 193 Plus...48041 ML 292 Phis .. .37744
ML 293 Plus 51656 ML 294 TT.IO
ML 393 999S5

PANASONIC
loeoi 6182JO 10811 619085
10921 33025 1592 43144
1595 47045 3131 26032
3151 40052

TOSHIBA
P321SL 641085 P3SV2 S/P . . .667881
P341 SL 88017 P3S1-2 Color . . 118096
P3S1. SpeetH Ctosoeot 69089

H P Ucer Jet Model 2 $1711.41

H-P Laser Jel 500 Cfosmel 348588
NEC LC850 IN STOCK
NEC LCBOO Postscript 335180
TOSHIBA 26H84

MWISCRBE 30 Meg Flashcard $42981
MOUNTAIN 20 MM/UM«g 51060/699 80

ji

636 80

.. CALL

MINISCRIBE 40 Meg 28m$ $8^
20 Meg

ifVfCQPMENT 40

WESTERN OlOnAL 20 Meof30 Meg.

.

T?

!

g 28ms
MWISCRIBE 80 Mm 28msP^ 40 Meg hard disk lOUB
PRIAM M Meg naid dim 79a 96

PRIAM 130 Mm hard dsk 188048
SlMMi 4038 W Meg hard dttk 480JB
SEAGATE 4053 40 Meg n»id ditk 699 98

SEAGATE 4086 80 Meg hard disk . .89681
360K floppy drive t1012 .

HEWLETT MOiAffir
HP744QA
HP7475A
HP570
HP7550

HP SCANJET

wsoiror'
INSTRUMENTS

HI DMP 42
HI OMP 52

HI OMP-52MP
HI DMP 56A

Fibm Here lo Anywhere in 15 Seconds
BELL OFFICE Faxline .$137082
PANASONIC KX F115 . . 146156 I

SHARP FO-1SO 107680 4

SHARP FO-210 1199-28

TOSHIBA 3010 1314.44

2

!S2^

1/2 height floppy drive $9008
MINISCRIBE ^ Meg 1/2 height w/cont. .32014

SEAGATE 30 Meg 1/2 height w/RLL 314.72

SEAGATE 40 Meg 1/2 height 46280
GENOA 20 Meg Kit tape.... GENOA ... .57185
GENOA 20 Meg ext. tape. . . IS NOW . . .63002

gfBatSMSiSt'BJicKVrllllfMMW.M M
IRWIN 10 Mto tape iKhuB r:
IRWIN 20 M/ 40 M Inlemil bpa

. . .499.10 /

SANTA CLARA Diskless Wcxkstation
]

w/Elhemet 640401

STARTER KITE !

WESTERN DIGITAL 3 Node LAN kit
'

w/Wbstem Digital software $92484
G-NETa6 w/Keycard 159190
ARCNET 86 Starter Kit 1911.25

ETHERNET 86 w/Keycard 215280
Entry-lMl ^ Starter Kit, 4 Users. 599.50

Entry-level 286 Starter Kit, 8 Users SAVE
KBsWiede 2 Nalwerfe Cards, Ka^di. Software

aad Meaaaii Call Mr erMlaa m ether Kits
1

INTERFACE CARDS
ARCNET PC110 LANBoard S249.27
ARCNET PC210 LANBoard 30580
ETHERNET Interlace Connector .... 34980
ETHERNET Plus Board (for 266) 724.M
G-NET Interlace Card w/ cable 31982

ACCESSORIES
ARCNET Passive Hub $8580
ARCNET Active Hub 56988
NO^LL 286 Serftwre w / KQiun] 159009
SFT Netware Level I 214066
Nondedicated Netvrare Software 286
w/Keycard 15909$

AM PaeaM ai NaeaN feaMad and avtberized.

CMICnitlwjlMailliMiWMllwdiaA$Mliiiwa

PACK/LRO BELL color card w/p S 9980
PACKARD BELL monographics card w/p . . 9980

HERCULES monographics plus w/p . 17164
HERCULES Incolar 8^ 32100
STB CHAUFFEUR HT w/p 18780
TAXAN MONOGRAPHIC w/p l

ATST Monochrqnw Monitor $16146
AMOEK 31QA/41W 13199/ ^

AMDfK 1260 —
COMMQ motiochrome monitor 18046
IBM PS2 Mono Monitor IN STOCK
NEC Mumsync 6S NEW MODEL
PGS MAX i2E amber cpKh •

<

PACKARD BELL Green or Amber 9195
TyCAN 123 G^/124 Ambt« . • -11980/

ATS? Color Monitor $54169
AMOEK color 600r/ 722 34124/444 4 -

IBM PS2 Color Monitor IN STOCK
IBM PS2 Enhanced Color Morktor . .$AVE
MAGNAVOX 14 - ' mp
P6S HX-t2 Plus 417.15

TAXAN 635/660 397.90/*- •

TAXAN 720 29980

EGA MONITORS
COMPAQ enhanced graphics monitor .... $564.14

IBM enhanced graphics monitor 67141

NE(i Muibsync n 54in
NEC Muthsync PLUS 99110
NEC Mutbsync XL 19 inch 199148
PGS HX-12E Hi-Resolubon RGB 46132
SONY MULTISCAN 59174
TAXAN 760 477.00

TAXAN 770U 53140

EGA DISPLAY GARDE
ATI Wonder Card $227.25

lEIM Enhanced Gra_phtcs Adapter 396.98

NEC GB-I 640x4W 29143
ORCHID EGA Card 32984

OUAORAM EGA Card 29110
OUAORAM Prosync 349.40

TAXAN Auto SwitcJ) EGA Card 29199
VIDIO ' Veo« Deiuir . - .—

—

$5«84/4®“
EVEPiEX 1200B/24668 109.90/'--
HAYES 1200/ '’flOF 289.50/ -'okrt
HAVES 24!S? :4'’fi[.

HAYES V Senes . CALI
IRMA 3278/79 Couner 695.17

at ""-I*
US ROBOTICS 24006 19170
VENTEL 1200 int Halt Card 19480
VEN-TEL 1200 Plus 22688
.‘ffiUl 2400 inl Hjil Cut •

VEN-TEL 2400 External 38144

8067-2/80873 15483/
80287-6/ 8fl7rr 1IUI/2f76i

4 a 3o* ;•>*» o» jef;3" «*«»
KENSINGTON Masterowce 9199
XfHSINGTUN —
KEYTRONiCS 5151 IBM or AT&T 15485
KEYTRONiCS 101 11165
OUAORAM Micro Fanrs 140.40
Pnnter C^ (IBM to (^trorecsi 6 ft . . . 1199
X’ “ewer Saodv 160 Wall ' i

Viii iai tvuim
TRJPPLITE BC-450 $46170
TRIPPLITE BC-lCiOO 75585
TRIPPLITE LC-1200 13685
TRIPPLITE LC-1800 18175
TRIPPLITE 4 Outlet a.25
DATASHIELO 500 Watt 56085
DATASHIELO 800 Wan 65120
DATASHIELO 1200 Watt 994.75
DATASHIELO 6 Outlet Surn Supp 2785
PERMA POWER 6 Outlet &rge Supp .. .2140

LOGITECH Looimouse Bus Version $101061
I

lOGilvCH ics: L. 1

'

LOGITECH Logimouse C7 w/publisher . . .124J5|

MICROSOFT Mouse (Bus Wrsion) 11984'

MICROSOFT Mouse (Serial Version) 131.28

MOUSE SYSTEMS (Serial Wrsion) 10155,

MOUSE SYSTEMS (Bus Version) 111771

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED
WITHIN 48 HOURS.

Call COW™ for custom quotes
on oroducts not listed.

If you find a bsttar pries
call us bsfors you buy.

(fiasp (!U — n
lO!ijs1-?T UE3
Paradox New i> 0 . m
Venbifi SoTN^e .

,

tm
Ffamewf*ii m.
Com CM CMrytt in nMM'

WHY WAIT? CALL COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE^
Outside Illinois

1-(800l 233-4426
NOW!

In Illinois

(312)
498-1426

FAX

(
312)

291-1737

HIGH VOLUME
BIDS INVITED
PO BOX 3048
Northbrook. IL

60065

I- CIRCLE K)90N READER SERVICE CARD



,$129 256K
MONITORS

SAMSUNG
MONOCHROME
• IBM COMPATIBLE TTL
INPUT

• 12" NON CLARE.
LOW DISTORTION.
AMBER SCREEN

> RES 720 II 350
• SWIVEL BASE
• 1 YEAR WARRANTY

$129.95
MULTISYNC
• ORIGINAL CGA EGA PGA COMPATIBLE MONITOR
• AUTO FREQUENCY ADJUSTMENT
• RESOLUTION AS HIGH AS 800 > 560

$549.95

$399.95
• 15.75 21 85 KHt SCANNING FREQUENCIES
• RES: 640 a 200 350 • .31mm DOT PITCH I

• 14" BLACK MATRIX SCREEN • 16 COLORS FROM 64

$279.95
COLOR GREEN AMBER SWITCH 'RES: 640 a 240

> RGB IBM COMPATIBLE • 14" NON-CLARE SCREEN
3Smm DOT PITCH • CABLE FOR IBM PC INCLUDED

MONOCHROME $69.95
ISM COMPATIBLE TTL INPUT
12" NON-GLARE AMBER SCREEN
ATTRACTIVE CASING WITH A TILT SWIVEL BASE

rLurnco hihilrdlc

TDLLFREE
2 WAY SWITCH BOXES $39.95 1

• CONNECT 2 PRINTERS TO 1 COMPUTER OR VICE VERSA '

• SERIAL & PARALLEL MODELS AVAILABLE I

• AU LINES SWITCHED
|

. • GOLD PLATED CONNECTORS & QUALITY SWITCHES J

r 6' INTERFACE CABLES
"

U.S. AND CANADA

I MEETS FCC REQUIREMENTS lOO^c SHIELDED
\

I
IBM COMPATIBLE PARAUEL PRINTER S!

CENTRONICS (MALE TO FEMALE) »1!

CENTRONICS (MALE TO MALE] tl*

IBM COMPATIBLE MODEM CABLE •:

RS232 SERIAL [MALE TO FEMALE) S<

RS232 SERIAL (MALE TO MALE) SI

L COILED KEYBOARD EXTENDER

[JOYSTICK i19»
• SET X-V AXIS FOR AUTO
CENTER OR FREE MOVE
MENT

• FIRE BUTTON FOR USE
WITH GAME SOFTWARE

i

• INCLUDES ADAPTOR
CABLE FOR IBM

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES

I PS-135 $59.95
• FORIBMXTCOMPATIBLE

I

• UL APP .
135 WATTS

I

• •5V ISA. -lav 4.2A
I -SV SA. -12V $A
' • ONE YEAR WARRANTY

I
PS-150 X/W MOOEL $69«

20MB HARD DISK ON A CARD

• SAVES SPACE AND REDUCES
POWER CONSUMPTION

• IDEAL FOR PCs WITH FULL
HEIGHT FLOPPIES

• LEAVES ROOM FOR A HALF
LENGTH CARD IN ADJACENT
SLOT

$349

RITEMAN II PRINTER

PS-2D0 $99.95
I

• FORIBMATCOMPATIBLE
I

• 200 WATTS
I

• -SV 22A. 12V SA
I

-5V 5A. 12V 5A
I

• ONE YEAR WARRANTY

PS-A $49.95
I

• FORAPPLE TYPE SYSTEM
I

• -SV 6A. -12V 3A
I

GV 1A. 12V 1A
I

. APPLE CONNECTOR

I
P$-1559 $34.95
• 75 WATTS. Ul APPROVED
• BY POWER SYSTEMS
« -SV 7A. 12V 3A

12V 250mA. -5 300mA

• 160 CPS DRAFT. 32 CPS NLQ MODE
• SUPPORTS EPSON IBM
GRAPHICS

• 9 a 9 DOT MATRIX
• FRICTION AND
PIN FEEDS

• VARIABLE LINE
SPACING & PITCH

T $295

DISK DRIVES
5V4" $EAeATE HARD 0I$K DRIVES

I

ST-225 HALF HEIGHT 20MB GSm* $259 I

I ST-238 HALF HEIGHT 30MB 6Smt <RLL| $299

I

ST-251 HALF HEIGHT 40MB 40ms $469

I

ST-277 HALF HEIGHT 60MB 40ms <RLL| $649

I

ST-403e FULL HEIGHT 30MB 40ms $559
I

ST-4096 FULL HEIGHT 80MB 28ms $895

V2HEIQHT FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
I* TEAC FD-55B DS DO 360K
iS ' TEAC FD-55F DS QUAD 720K
•' «" TEAC FO-S5G DS HD 1 2M
i’ <" FUJITSU M2551A DS DO 360K
i'
4" FUJITSU M2553K DS HD 1 2M

i'4-DS DO360K
i'4"OS H0 1.2M
I' a" MITSUBISHI DS DD (AT OR XT)

DISK DRIVE ACCESSORIES
a HT MOUNTING HARDWARE FOR ISM

I
MOUNTING RAILS FOR IBM AT

POWER CABLE FOR Sv«" FDDs
/ FDD POWER CONNECTORS

DRIVE ENCLOSURES
WITH POWER SUPPLIES
DUAL SLIMLINE FOR 5’ a”

FULL HEIGHT FOR S'*
'

DUAL SLIMLINE FOR 8"

DUAL FULL HEIGHT FOR 8"

$99.95
$119.95
$129.95
$89.95
$11995
$69.95

$109.95
$129.95

$2.95
$4.95
$2.95
$1.19

CAB-2SV5
CAB-1FH5
CAB-2SV8

LCAB-2FH8

EASYDATA MDDEMS
All models feature auto-dial/answer redial on busy,
power up self test, touchtone or pulse dialing, buili-in I

speaker. Hayes and Bell Systems 103 & 212A com-
\

patibte. full or half duplex. PC Talk III Communica-
tions software with internal models and more

INTERNAL
12H 1200 BAUD Vs CARD $69.95

249 2400 BAUD FULL CARO $179.95

EXTERNAL
iNO SOFTWARE INCLUDEDi

12D 1200 BAUD $119.95

24D 2400 BAUD $219.95

CDMPUTER CASES
I

Attractive. Sturdy steel cases fit the popular sued I

I

motherboards and include speakers, faceplates.
\

I

expansion slots and all necessary hardware.

$21995
IBM COMPATIBLE PRINTER CABLE
REPUCEMENT RIBBON CARTRIOBE

S9.B5

ST.BSj

XT STYLE FLIP-TOP $34.95

I

XT STYLE SLIDE-TOP $39.95

I
AT STYLE SLIDE-TOP $09.95
• FRONT PANEL KEYLOCK AND LED INDICATORS

I

JR. AT STYLE FLIP-TOP $149.95
> INCLUDES 180 WATT POWER SUPPLY
• FRONT PANEL KEYLOCK AND LED INDICATORS J

TT Visit our retail store located at 1256 S. Bascom Ave. in San Jose, (408) 947-8881

li il* J * PLEASE USE YOUR CUSTOMER NUMBER WHEN OftOeniNG

II TERMS: Mmmom order $10.00. For shipping and handling include $2.50 tor UPS
I W ll^^l W Gioundand$3.SOIorUPSAir.OfderBower1lb.andloreignorderfm8yrequireadditional

R * R ^ A shipping charges—please contact our »ales department lor the amount. CA rvsidenis

11 1 1 0 KnOWlGS DnVG, Los Ll3tOS, LrA “OUoU must include applicable sales tax. AN merchaixlise is warranted for 90 days unless

onn coo cnnn * />1AQ\ OCC conn olhetiMse stated prices are subject to change without rwtice We are not responsible kx
I OH rTGG 0UU*«)OO*0UUU * (4UoT OOD'O^UU typographical errore. We reserve tie right to limit quantities arxj to substitute manulac-

Y I w .4 /\ tuief. All inerchandise subject lo phOT salc. A lull copy ol OUT leims IS avatisble upoo
FAX (408) 378-8927 • Telex 171-110 rerxiest lterm pictured nST^Iy be represenl^^

^
COPYRIGHT 1987 JDR MICRODEVICES

THE JOR MiCRODEVICES LOGO IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF JOR MICROOEVICES JOR INSTRUMENTS AND JDR MICROOEVICES ARE TRADEMARKS OF JOR MtCROOEVICES
IBM IS A TRADEMARK OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION APPLE IS A TRADEMARK OF APPLE COMPUTER



ALL MCT PRODUCTS CARRY A 1 YEAR WARRANTY
INTERFACE CARDS

FROM MODULAR CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY

TOTAL SYSTEM CONTROL fROM A SINGLE SLOT
• 2 FLOPPY CONT. SERIAL PARALLEL GAME PORT. CLOCK CAL
• RUM COLOR GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON A MONOCHROME MONITOR

MCTMIO MULTI I/O FLOPPY $7095
A PEREEC T COMPANION POR OUR MO ThERBOARDS

• SERIAL PARALLEL GAME PORT. CLOCK CALENDAR
• SUPPORTS UP TO 2 360K FLOPPIES. 720K WITH DOS 3.2

MIO-SERIAL 2n<l SERIAL PORT MS*

I MCT-IO MULTI I/O CARO sss
USE <NI TH MC T-PH for A MINIMUM OF SLOTS USED

• SERIAL PORT. CLOCK CALENDAR WITH A BATTERY BACK UP
• PARALLEL PRINTER PORT ADDRESSABLE AS LPT1 OR LPT2

I0>SERIAL 2nd SERIAL PORT MS*

IMCT-JITMF AT MULTIFUNCTION $13995
ADOS UP TO 3 MEGABYTES OP RAM TO ThE A T

• USER EXPANDABLE TO 1.5 MB OF MEMORY (ZERO K INSTALLEDI
• INCLUDES SERIAL PORT AND PARALLEL PORT

ATMF-SERIAL 2nd SERIAL PORT •24*'

MCT-ATMF-MC PIGGYBACK BOARD (NO MEMORY)

AT MULTI I/O

USE WITH MC T A TFH FOR A MINIMUM OF SLOTS USED
• SERIAL PARALLEL AND GAME PORTS
• USES 16450 SERIAL SUPPORT CHIPS FOR HIGH SPEED OPERATION

ATIO-SERIAL 2nd SERIAL PORT •24*'

MCT-ATIO $5995

MCT-MM
MEMORY CARDS

576K RAM CARD $5095
I

A CONTIGUOUS MEMORY SOLUTION IN A SHORT SLOT
• USER SELECTABLE CONFIGURATION AMOUNTS UPTO STSK USING I

64K a 2S6K RAM CHIPS (ZERO K INSTALLEDI

I
MCT-EMS EXPANDED MEMORY CARD $129”

2 MB OF LOTUS INTEL MICROSOFT COMPATIBLE MEMORY FOR FT
• CONFORMS TO LOTUS INTEL EMS • USER EXPANDABLE TO 2 MB I

• EXPANDED CONVENTIONAL MEMORY. RAMDISK AND SPOOLER
MCT-ATEMS AT VERSION •139*'

DRIVE CONTROLLERS
MCT-FDC FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLER $2995

QUALITY DESIGN OFFERS 4 Floppy CONTROL iN A SINGLE SLOT
I

• INTERFACES UP TO 4 FDD* TO AN IBM PC OR COMPATIBLE
• SUPPORTS BOTH DS DD ANDOS QD WITH DOS 3.2

MCT-HDC HARD DISK CONTROLLER $79«
HD CONTnOt FOR WHAT others CHARGE FOR FLOPPY CkINTROL

• SUPPORTS 16 DRIVE SIZES INCLUDING 5. 10. 20. 30 a 40 MB
• DIVIDE 1 LARGE DRIVE INTO Z'SMALIER. LOGICAL DRIVES

I
MCT-FDC*1.2 FLOPPY CONTROLLER $59^^

ADO versatility A capacity TO YOURXT
• SUPPORTS 2 DRIVES. BOTH MAY BE 360K OR 1.2 MEG
• ALLOWS DATA TO FLOW FREELY FROM XT* TO AT*

I
MCT-FH FLOPPY/HARD CONTROLLER $13995

1

system STARVED FOR SLOTS'* SATISFY IT with THIS TiMELYOESiGN
• INTERFACES UP TO 2 FDD* a 2 HOD*. CABUNG FOR 2 FDD* a 1 HDD
• SUPPORTS BOTH OS DO a DS QO WITH DOS 3.2

I MCT-ATFH AT FLOPPY/HARD CONTROLLER $14995

1

FLOPPY HARD DISK CONfflOl IN A TRUE A T DESIGN
• SUPPORTS UP TO 2 360K 720K 12MBFOD*
AS WEU AS 2 HDD* USING STANDARD CONTROL TABLES

VzHT HMD DISK SYSTEMS

DISPLAY CARDS

I

MCT-MBP monochrome graphics $5995
TRUE HERCULES COMPATIBILITY SUPPORTS LOTUS 123

• SOFTWARE DRIVER ALLOWS COLOR GRAPHICS PROGRAMS TO RUN I

ON A MONOCHROME MONITOR • PARALLEL PRINTER PORT

I

MCT'EBA enhanced GRAPHICS ADAPTOR $149*^
|

lIXPo IBM COMPA TIBLE PASSES IBM EGA DIAGNOSTICS
• 3S6K OF VIDEO RAM ALLOWS 640 > 350 IN 16 OF 64 COLORS
• COMPATIBLE WITH COLOR AND MONOCHROME ADAPTORS

I

MCT-CB COLOR GRAPHICS ADAPTOR $4995
1

COMPA TIBLE WITH IBM COLOR GRAPHICS STANDARDS
• SHORT SLOT SUPPORTS RGB. COLOR a COMPOSITE MONOCHROME
• 640 320 a 200 RESOLUTION. UGHT PEN INTERFACE

MULTIFUNCTIDN CARDS
I
MCT-MF MULTIFUNCTION $7995

ALL THE FEATURES OF 6 PACK. ATHALF THE PRICE
• 0-364K DYNAMIC RAM USING 4164*
• SERIAL PARALLEL GAME PORTS. CLOCK CALENDAR

^Seagate
I
Vi HEIBHT HARD DISK DRIVES ViHTHA

40 MB^469 20 MB ^209
GO MB^049 30 MB ^329
Drives are Seagate models ST-251 (40 MB) &

ST-277 (60 MB RLL) 5%" half heights
FAST 40ms access time!

Systems include Seagate '/theight hard drive.

drive controller, cables S instructions. All

drives are pre-tested & warranted for 1 year.

MCT-MBMID MONOGRAPHfCS I/O $11995 H MCT-ATMB

IBM COMPATIBLE
MOTHERBOAROS

FROM MODULAR CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY

IMCT-TURBO TURBO 4.77/8 MHz $9995
• 4.77 OR 8 MH« OPERATION WITH 6086-2 a OPTIONAL
6067-2 CO-PROCESSOR

• FRONT PANEL LED SPEED INDICATOR AND RESET
SWITCH SET SUPPORTED

• CHOICE OF NORMAL TURBO MODE OR SOFTWARE SELECT
PROCESSOR SPEED

MCTXTMB STANDARD MOTHERBONRO

$379**80286 6/8 MHz
6 SLOT (2 EIGHT BIT. 6 SIXTEEN BIT) AT MOTHERBOARD

• HARDWARE SELECTION OF 6 OR 6 MHi
• 1 WAIT STATE
• KEYLOCK SUPPORTED, RESET SWITCH. FRONT PANEL LED
INDICATOR

• SOCKETS FOR 1 MB OF RAM AND 60287
• BATTERY BACKED CLOCK

MCT-BATMB MINI 80266

• REPLACEMENT BOARD FOR XT STYLE CHASSIS
• OPERATEAT6 10 MHx WITH UP TO 1MB ON-BOARD
MEMORY (ZERO K INSTALLED)

• SOCKET FOR 80287 MATH CO-PORCESSOR
• BATTERY BACKED CLOCK

I
• 8 SLOTS: 2 EIGHT BIT. 6 SIXTEEN BIT
• USES CHIPS a TECHNOLOGY CHIP SET FOR REUABIUTY
AND 8MAU SIZE

IBM COMPATIBLE
KEYBOARDS

FULL ONE YEAR WARRANTY

MCT-5339
IBM ENHANCED STYLE LAYOUT

> SOFTWARE AUTOSENSE FOR XT OR AT
COMPATIBLES

> LEO INDICATORS
> AUTO REPEAT FEATURE
> SEPARATE CURSOR PAD

MCT-5060 $5995
> IBM AT STYLE LAYOITT
• SOFTWARE ALHOSENSE FOR XT OR AT
COMPATIBLES

• LED INDICATORS
• AUTO REPEAT FEATURE I

MCT-5150 XT STYLE LAYOUT <49*‘

MCT-S1S1 KB61S1 "* EQUn/. ‘69“J

WHY BUY A SYSTEM FROM JDR?
> BUILD If YOURSELF AHD SAVE! • MOST ORDERS SHIPPED IN 24 HOURS

> MOHET BACK BUAIAHTEE lASK FOR DETAILS) • QUAlin COMPOHEHTS AHD COMPETITIVE PRICES

• LURH ABOUT THE IHHER WORKIHBS OF A COMPUTER • TOLL FREE TECH SUPPORT IH THE U.S. AHO CAHAOA

• YOU CAR ASSEMBU A SYSTEM IH ABOUT 2 HOURS VITH I SCREWDRIVER I OUR USY TO FOLIOW IHSTRUCTIOHS

BUILD YOUR OWN
256K NT COMPATIBLE

* MOTHERBOARD
* 256K OF MEMORY
* 135 WATT POWER SUPPLY
* FLIP-TOP CASE
* XT STYLE KEYBOARD
* 360K FLOPPY DRIVE
* DRIVE CONTROLLER
* MONOCHROME MONITOR
* GRAPHICS ADAPTOR

FOR ONLY $40915
ANYONE CAN BUILD A SYSTEM IN ABOUT
2 HOURS USING A SCREWDRIVER AND

1 EASY-TO-FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS!

DEVELOPMENT TOOLS
FROM MODULAR CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY

MCT-EPROM programmer $129*5
PROGRAMS 27»m 4 27*»* EPROMS UP TO 27S12

• SUPPORTS VARIOUS PROGRAMMING FORMATS
AND VOLTAGES

• SPUT OR COMBINE CONTENTS OF SEVERAL EPROMS
ttttttiiiii

• READ. WRITE. COPY, ERASE CHECK AND VERIFY
• SOFTWARE FOR HEX AND INTEL HEX FORMATS
MCT-EPNIM 4IU0PMMUMMII M09*s
MCT-Emm-IO IIBIitPBOBUMMIB

MCT’PitL PROGRAMMER S268*^

MCT-MP PROCESSOR PROG. 1^0005

PARTIAL LISTING ONLY-CALL FOR A FREE CATALOG! COPYRIGHT 1987 JDR MICRODEVICES



NETWORKCOMPUTER SYSTEMS

pi/z mm 30 W/20MB *1,586"'

n/z IMM H W/20MB .... •2,496"

n/Z MM 80 W/70MB .... •4,660"

comPAa

286 W/40MB •2,885"'

386 W/40MB •4,450“

386 W/70MB •5,150"

raOTMU Model 40 *8,985"'

I Model IV •2,775"

U "THE” PC^ is

well built and has

THE'' TWM PC/11#
zmuummn; 2S6K Expandable to 640K on
the Motherboard VB: 4 77-10 MHZ
Switch^ on the Inboard tlWIK:
Room lor up to 4 Half Height Drives or

2 Fun Height Drives NNB mmr.
13S/150 wan Power &jpply

84 Key »r Style Keyboard

THE" zn/iz#
CltKIMimTBII
nm: 512K Standard. Expandable

to 1MB on the Motherboard VO:
^12 MHZ Kmboard or Toggle Switch

Seleclabie inMO: Room lor up to

4 Half H^ght Drives or 2 Full Hmht
''^-s PtMBt:l3S/1S0 Watt Power Sup-

*280“

ply K
Keyboar

*890“*

101 Kw AT

enough company
support behind it to make
it a very attractive alterna-

tive to higher priced com-
petition.”

THE" Mtl^
iwiMimiBa
MMV: 1MB Standard. Expandable to

2MB on the Motherboard. 6M6 on the

Daughterboard IPB: 4 77-€^10-12-
16 MHZ ITIM6I: Room tor up to 5
Half Height Drives or 2 FuN Height & 1

Han Height Drives PINB; 135/150

wan Pwet Supply ffYIIM: 101 Key

AT St^ Keyboard

8 wy Floppy
*862"'

• 640K w/1 Fkwy *488"'

• 640K w/2 Floppies *564"'

2W» W/1.2M Floppy 1
mm w/Roppy & ^ ^
42MB .

*1,81

Si *1,595“* tmS

HP* Mim W/1.2M Floppy 1,758**'

m/w wfloppy & ^
40 Meg *2,250“

HARD DRIVES, DRIVE CARDS & TAPE BACKUP
S3PRIAM. The Fastest Drive Made for the PC Family

130NB/Z0MS Hard Disk 1,850“

ZSOMB/Izm Hard Disk *2,100“*

THE " HARD DISK CARDS

Hard Disk Card *319“

I^DiskCard *849“*

^Seagate
n-ZS1 42MB
40MS Hard Disk

.

n-Z77 65MB/40MS
RLL 1/2 Height

31-4861 40MB Full Height .

n-4888 BOMB Full Height

.

•549"

•549"

•829"

©•MiniScribe

1868 40MB
1/2 Height ....

8863 42MB Full Height

3835 71MB Full Height

3tZ8 110MB
RLL Full Height

•549"

799"

•925"

II^WIN

tZ08 20MB Internal Tape

146 40MB Internal Tape ..

•325"

•895"

'Al pnoB ti On M lie whoiesiie-Ai manOwn 8n|oy BS Mxm i»niM$K8 pnees pHrs shippmg All prices reflect i }*• cam Ascoum All items sutnect to

MAabWry Pnees suflteci u emnge iwhoui noKe ^rsonM ctiecn laquiie K) vArbr^ days n dear

CALL TOLL FREE

(800) 621 -SAVE
In llllnolt Call (312) 280-0002 Validation Coda: 2118

Customer Service and Order Status: (312) 280-1567

JOIN & RECEIVE THESE
UNIQUE BENEFITS...

Read, and see why over 200,000 value wise

consumers have joinedThe NETWORK! And Thank
You for our continuous rapid growth!

1
8Ut BUNT tWiaiMU UTIUS-Members recerve our giant whoiesaie

catalog containing thousands of hardware and software pmducts for the

IBM PC. APPLE and over SO other popular computer systems The VTNOirt Cau-

li« a tte UneM Ifode CeiwMeh el Peneal CaipMp Ppeacti AnlMe
Tedey. 41 at MMMMe +rv. [virylhai imtmut. IM Jat the

"9MHOII--

Z
N-ITBOt MSm F»T MMK BBJVBIT-The NETWORK maintans a SaM
tnaitary a nmt pepiar predKla allowing us to ship many orders from

Stock Non-stock items are rnafotamed n local warehouses fosi days away from

The NETWORK and YOU We pay aH irtsurance expend on your shipment

HKy 9*tr«l|M Serwee to hvalMli ea ReaMMt.

S
MBHBBmr MTHFACTM GtMMNTB-i' for any reason you are not

saitshed with your rnembershtp wiihn 30 days. <nt win refund your dues

IN FULL

4
EXPa«ca CONWLTiWTb-Trie network hires consuftams. not iust

order takers, to aid you in product selection Our consulting staff possesses

m excess of 150 man y^rs of personal computer product exp^ience We hach

tv finetotatii wn m mmn hadi ptoraaiae; I Hay PpaiKt ftocaaMaaid

hy ev CeawWai 9MI FeM le Partopai at PrwtoH We WW Itta It Me*
« tor imm tor a 189S lto«M«

5
F« TEOWBA nmiT-The network supports every produa it seUs

Our qualified TECH-SUPPORT staff will assist wu n assembtoig wur
system, interpret vendor documentation and get vour software and hardware to

work We WW Ova Tii « tte Neto Tea Naad. WhM Vaa Raad R-flei

e
sraui MMNES HUfTN9-rc UPMlE-issued penodicady at 00 ex-

tra charge loThe NETWORK members only' PC Update contains the New Product

listings and price changes you need to keep your Catalog up to date Also, we

buy excess deater mventones. and store bankruptcy cfoseouts. which -m turn around

and make available to our members at fantastic savings via PC UPOATF

y
OUMfriTT todCdlirTb-f'^^ targe corporations, dubs and repeat or quan-

tity buyws The NETWORK can extend Spectol CeaHrctol Prtotia.

S
Ototoe ' ddurm 90iy Peiwdeid Treeiwre" km m HHtoR'i ler-

laei ttoga CmuKkMkm at n«9c Daeitoi letnrare Inltoliel Get tied

mto the nations largest technical information network* Get tech support or con-

tact customer service from The NETVWRKS Online. ’ not iusi a bulletin board but

a complete customer information network

9
0PTWMI tenii umin-Ait members can km* our Rental Libraries

itoiftrtoi toe Larywt datoif ttorary to am toto*^ tor Ini e sm9 toe pv
year above the base membership foe Uto amulet yea te PtM tenwart at J»t

29S it toe Btocaal Prtet Mr a H lav ftertod. i yea diette ta kaa« toe eattoMre.

toe itotoe raMal toe to «Wtod ta tot parchwe prka. W Wwidfli i (el a

Fiw niton-

MONITORS
THE”Amber Monitor ..

MOa Coior 722
luna Coior 600S
MMOa 410A. 410W.

or 410G
NWIB 1280

.... es"-
4i(r
•mir

1

n4Z"
*985“*

HUGIUVOX Muitl-Mode ... •435“

MAfiMVax EGA
MAGUVOX Color RGB ....

KC Multisync JC-1401 ..

KC Multisync XL

•88S“-

•zsirw
*1,986“*

MEC Multisync Plus

FniCHIM Ultra-Sync ....

raWXTON HX-12E

TO--
•488"-

*416"*

pnwxroNHX-12 Plus ...

nWCETIM Max-12E
PmCETON LM-300

•see--

ize*'
486"'

DISPLAY CARDS
THE” Super EGA 185"'%
THE” H720 Mono '

Card/PP W
THE” Color Card W
I.T.I. VIP VGA 7S6“-
HERCUfS Graphics Card Plus

mCUlFS Color Card
IBZ"
186“*

PMUOHK Auto 480
PARADISE Hi Res Card ....

*149“

•80"*

QUADRAM Ultra VGA W



GO WITH THE BEST. . . GROW WITH THE BEST [4 NETWORK
BUY HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE AT WHOLESALE +8%

•2 so
250
250

250
2-50

:50

PRINTERS
EPSON
HM 264 CPS 24<Pin 60 Col

1418M 264 CPS 24-Pin 132 Col

lam 180 CPS 24-Pin 80 Col

now 200 CPS 132 Col

IfIM 100 CPS 132 Col

am 300 CPS so Coi

aim 300 CPS i32 Coi.

ISfm 324 CPS 24-Pin 132 Cot

am 160 CPS 80 coi

Utm 150 CPS 60 Col. ...

OKIDATA
le-f 200 CPS 80 Col. .

in 4- 200 CPS 132 Col.

tm 240 CPS 80 Col. ...

zm 240 CPS 132 Col..

Every Month, The NETWORK saves
its members mittions of dollars

CALL TOLL FREE

1 -800-621 -S-A-V-E
(Orders— Membership and Advice!)

In Illinois call (312) 280-0002

Your Membership Validation Number: 2118
>t>u can validate your membership number and. t1 you wish,

place your first money-saving order over the ohone oy using

your VISA. MASTERCARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS card

PERSONAL COMPUTER NETWORK
320 West Ohio Street

Chicago, Illinois 60610
Cell now.. .Join the PC NETWOflK and etert Mving today!

Cuetomer Service and Order Statue (312) 280-1S67

iSignaturt

required

to

veiidete



LIST OURS

LIST OURS
aMSorrwARR
ADVANTAGE SaSC 89S 7M
ADVANTAGE 386 PASCAL 69S 7M
MICROPORTSYSTEM
V/386(COMPLETE) SPECUL 799 618

MICROSOrrWINCKNVS/386 m m
PHARLAP 386IASM/L1NK 49S 418
PHARLAP 386 DEBUG 185 IM
SCO XENIX SYS V 386 (COMPLETE) 149S 1186
VM/386 SPECIAL 19S 118
XAM S9S 536

ARTIPICIALINTRLLIGRNCB
ARITY STANDARD PROLOG 95 78
MICROSOFT LISP 250 15$
PC SCHEME 95 86
SMALLTALK/V NBWV.2.0 99 78
TURBO PROLOG 100 66
TURBO PROLOG TOOLBOX 100 65

AS8BMBLBRSa.lNKRRS
ADVANTACEDISASM. SPECIAL 295 248
ADVANTAGE LINK 395 3M
ASMLIB 149 126
EZ_ASM 70 66
MSMASM R£A4r£ ISO 86
PASM86 195 198
PUNK86PU;S 495 276
RELMSCROSSASSEMBLERS CALL CALL
UNfWARE CROSS ASSEMBLERS CALL CALL
VISIBLE COMPITTER 60286 100 69

BASIC
DB/UB 99 68
PLASH-UP 89 78
MACH 2 75 68
MS QUICKBASIC REBATE 99 66
QUICKPAK 69 59
TRUE BASIC 100 U
TURBO BASIC 100 66
DATABASE TOOLBOX 100 66
EDITOR TOOLBOX 100 66
TELECOM TOOLBOX 100 66

XENIX/UNIX PRODUCTS
MICROPORT ft SCO PRODUCTS CALL CALL
ADVANTAC E C 4 6% CALL
BTRIEVE 595 455
C-TERP 498 S78
INFORMIX ESQLC 749 CALL
INFORMIX 4CL 1500 CALL
INFORMIX SQL 995 CALL
KORN SHELL 125 115
MICROSOFT LANGUAGES CALL CALL
PANEL 62$ 535
PANEL PLUS 795 675
REAL TOOLS 149 68
RM/COBOL 1250 848
RMFORTRAN 750 549
SCO MULTIVIEW (286) 395 318
SCO MULTIVIEW 13861 495 388

C COMPILERS
C86PLUS
HIGHC
UTTICEC 500 266

LIST OURS
MICROSOFTC 450 268
QUICKC CAUREBATE OFFER 99 66
TURBO C 100 6$

C INTERPRETERS
C-TERP 298 218
INSTANT C 495 368
RUN'C 120 78
RUN'C PROFESSIONAL 250 15$

C LIBRARIES
BASIC-C 175 128
CASYNCH MANAGER 175 136
C-FOODSMORGASBORD ISO 86
W/SOURCECODE 300 178

C/PAC (PFORCE. PRE-C) SPECIAL 495 CALL
C TOOLS PLUS/S.O 129 88
C UTILITY LIBRARY 185 118
C-XPERT 295 249
ESSEKTIALCOMMUNICATiONS 18$ 118
COMMUNICATIONS PLUS 250 188

GREENLEAFC SAMPLER SPECIAL 95 68
CREENLEAF COMM LIBRARY 185 125
CREENLEAF FUNCTIONS 185 12$
MULTI-C 149 13$
PFORCE 295 288
RESIDENT C W/SOURCE 198 148
T1MESLICER 295 26$
W/SOURCECODE 1000 69$

TURBO C TOOLS 129 98

COBOL
E-ZPACE NEW 295 288
MICRO FOCUS PRODUCTS CALL CALL
MICROSOFTCOBOL 700 438
MICROSOPTSORT 195 128
OPT-TECHSORT 149 N
REALCICS 995 785
REAUA COBOL 995 786
W/REALMENU 1145 8M

RM/COBOL 950 759
RM/COBOL-85 1250 898
RM/SCREENS 395 31$
SCREENIO 400 178

DBBUGGBR8
ADVANCEDTRACE-B6 175 116

C-SPRITE 175 118
PERISCOPE! 345 278
PERISCOPE II ITS 138
PERISCOPE 111 8 MHZ 995 788
PERISCOPE III 10 MHZ 1095 8M
PnX 86 PLUS 395 288
T-DEBUGPLUS 60 48
XVIEW86 60 48

DtSiUDOS/KEYBOAKDUTlLITIBS
BACK-IT 100 88
BOOKMARK 100 78
COMMAND PLUS 80 68
DISK OPTIMIZER 60 56
INTELUGENT BACKUP ISO 13$
NORTON COMMANDER 75 $6
ADVANCED NORTON UTILITIES ISO 88
PDISK 145 n
PILB MANAGBMBNT
BTRIEVE 245 18$
XTRIEVE 245 IBS

REPORTOPnON 145 89
BTRIEVE/N 595 48$
XTRIEVE/N 595 46$

LIST OURS
REPORTOPTIONN 345 268
CTREE 395 31$
R-TREE 295 238
C-TREE/R-TREE BUNDLE 650 518

DBCIII 250 168
DBC III PLUS 750 S8S
INFORMIX PRODUCTS CALL CALL
PHACTMANAGER 249 218
XQL SPECIAL. SEW 795 $98

EDITORS
BRIEF 195 CALL
W/DBRIEP 275 CALL

CVUE W/SOURCE CODE 250 199
EDIX 195 155

EMACS 295 26$
EPSILON 195 149
KEDIT 12S 99
LMK 195 138
PC/EDT 250 228
PC/VI 149 108

PiEDITOR SPECIAL. SEW \95 148
PMATE 195 108
SPF/PC 195 146
VEDITPLUS 185 128
XTC 99 78

PORTRAN COMPILERS
UHEY FORTRAN
LAHEY PERSONAL FORTRAN 7?
MICROSOFT FORTRAN 450 269
RM/FORTRAN $95 478

PORTRANUTILITIBS/LIBRABIBS

477 CALL

DIACRAM'ER/DOCUMENTER 129 115

Termi And Policie*
• We honor MC. VISA. AMERICAN EXPRESS
No M(dW|e Mctrdil CMdor C ClI) PrepoymcM by
ciie<k. Ne« York State tmdeiWt add appfccal^ *alr*

ua Slui^ and handhiw 63 (W pet Men. aetu UPS
(roterf Ruth tervice i«wbte. ptevudBi rate*

• PtBgpweii hndae ml nuidi any nirrmi nation

ah adwtiaed prve foi the producla kaied m Uw ad.

• iSvea and Pohnea auhiect lo chanpe mthoai noMr
• Hom 9AM EST- 7PM EST
*Af4 for drtadr Some aamiiaelatert mil act titm
tetumam fttk aeaH are broiwn

CorpoTAle Buyer!— Call for special
discounts and henefiis!

1-800-445-7899
In NY: 914-332-4548

Customer Service;

914-332-0869
Internationa] Orders:

914-332-1548
Telex: 510^1-7602

DIFF-E-Q 495 44$
FORTLIB 125 108
PORTRAN ADDENDA 165 138
CRAFLIB 175 168
CRAFMATIC/PLOTMATIC 135 118
MATHPAC 495 445
NO LIMIT 129 11$
SSP/PC 350 269

GRAPHICS
ADVANTAGE GRAPHICS (C)
ESSENTIALGRAPHICS
CSS GRAPHIC DEV. TOOLKIT
HALO
HALO (5 MICROSOFT LANG.

)

METAWINDOW PUJS
TURBCWINDOW/C
TURBO HALO (FOR TURBO C>

LINT
PCLINT
PRE-C

MODULA-2
FARBWARE MODULA-2
LOGITECH MODULA-2
COMPILER PACK
DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
TOOLKIT
WINDOW PACKAGE
ROM PACKAGE AND CROSS
RUNTIME DEBUGGER

REPERTOIRE

TURBO PASCAL ADD4}NS
ALICE
DOS/BIOS ft MOUSE TOOLS
FLASH-UP

METRABYTE DATA ACQ. TOOLS
SCREEN SCULPTOR
SYSTEM BUILDER

REPORT BUILDER
T-DEBUGPLUS
TURBOASM
TURBO ASYNCH PLUS
TURBO EXTENDER
TURBO HALO
TURBO MAGIC
TURBO OPTIMIZER
TURBO POWER TOOLS PLUS
TURBO POWER UTILITIES
TURBO PROFESSIONAL 4.0 SE
TURBO WINDCW/PASCAL

Programmer's Paradise Gives You Superb Selection,
Personal Service and Unbeatable Prices!

Welcome to Paradise. The microcomputer software source that caters to your programming needs.
Discover the Many Advantages oi Paradise . .

.

• Lowest price guaranteed • Huge inventory, immediate shipment • Special orders

• Latest versions • Knowledgeable sales staff • SO-day money-back guarantee

Over 500 brand-name products in stock— ifyou don’t see it, call!

We’ll Match Any Nationally Advertised Price.

FEATURED PRODUCTS
B*Z PAGE— PiM (ormitter «nd lorms frneruur

Price; 1259

Turbo PROFESSIO.NAL 4.8- New libr»ry «i
over 400 rouiime lor the lateti vertioB of BorUDd'*
Tiirbo Pascal (4.0). Includei pop-up retideM
rouiinee. BCD anthmeuc, virtual windows and
menus. EMS and mended memory access, long
strings, Urge arrays. loKroi. and runtime error

XQL— Soficrafi't newest product is an cxtensioo lo
Btrieve ibat provides relational database (unctions
(or your application. XQL (eaiures include data
manipulatMO. defimtton. and data control languages,
access to the system catalog, Me security stored in

the system catalog, automatic query aptimualton.
end-user qtienes through simfile menus, access from
C. BASIC, and Psscal, commit and rollback
cnmnundi (or transaciKM recovery, and (uR LAN
tuppcul (or major networks.
List: 2795 Special Priee: 2588

HMALLTALK/V NEW V. 2.0-New verswniaa
high-performance, production oualiiyobtect-onentcd
promammingenvirofiRieni. Includes:
'Advanced user interfoce featuring windows,
pop-up menus and uptioiial mouse
*.A set d toots for orgaMiing and browung the
Smalltalk source code.
*An incremental program development capability.

'Bitmap graphics with optional color support
List: $99 Special Price: 179

OPERATING SYSTEMS
MICROPORT SYSTEM V/AT
(COMPLETE) 549 47$

SCO XENIX SYSTEM V
(COMPLETE) 129$ 99$

WENDIN-DOS 99 79
OTHER MICROPORT.SCQ
WENDIN PRODUCTS CALL CALL

PASCALCOMPILERS
MARSHAL PASCAL 189 1S$
MICROSOFT PASCAL 300 185
PASCAL-2 350 328
TURBO PASCAL jVEIFV. 4.0 100 86
TURBO PASCAL DEV. LIB. NEW 395 259
BORLANDADD-ONS CALL CALL

SCREEN DISFLAY/WINDOWS
C-SCAPE 279 26$
CURSES W/SOURCE CODE 250 118
CREENLEAF DATA WINDCTWS 225 l$S
W/SOURCECODE 395 268

Hl-SCREENXL 149 118
JYACC FORMAKER 495 448
JYACejAM 750 678
MICROSOFT WINDOWS 99 65
MS WINDOWS DEVELOPMENT KIT 500 3*8
PANEL PLUS 495 396
PANEL FOR QUICKC / TURBO C 129 9$
QUICKSCREEN 195 178
SCREEN ACE 195 158
SCREENSTAR W/SOURCE 196 155
VITAMIN C 225 168
VC SCREEN 99 78

VIEW MANAGER 275 188
WINDCWS FOR DATA 295 23$
ZVIEW 245 Iff

HARDWARE PRODUCTS
AMDEK 722 MONITOR 750 499
AMDEK 730 MONITOR 899 568
AST ADVANTAGE PREMIUM W.512K 495 319
AST RAMPAGE! 286 W SI2K 54 5 348
HERCULESCRAPHICSCAROPLUS 299 185
HERCULES IN COLOR CARD 499 329
IRMA 2 IlM 778
ORCHID TURBO EGA 749 49$
ORCHID TURBO PGA 1495 1098
VEGA DELUXE 379 258

ADDITIONALPRODUCT8
ADVANTAGE VCMS 379 329
BASTOC 495 3M
CARBON COPY PLUS NEW 195 138
DAN BRICKLIN'S DEMO PROGRAM 75 58
DB2C 299 CALL
FLOW CHARTING II 229 28$
MAGIC PC 195 178
MKS TOOLKIT 139 11$
NORTON GUIDES 100 6$
PFINISH 395 209
POLYMAKE 149 125
POLYTRONPVCS CALL CALL
SOURCE PRINT 95 75
TREE DIAGRAMER 77 68

Programmo'k

Hjmm
A Division of Hudson Technologies, Inc.

42 River Street, Tarrytown, NY 10591
ORCLE 335ON READER SERVICE CARD



CIRCLE 184 ON READER SERVICE CARD



IBM^^ COMPATIBLE ACCESSORIES
IBM PC/XT/AT Compatible Monitors

12" Amber Monochrome —
TTL Input. High Resolution

AMBER $109,95
14" RGB Color—C6A Compatible Amber/
Green/Color Switchable, 640x200 Resolution

TTX1410 $279.95
14" EGA Color - EGA/CGA compatible, 720
X 350 (max.) Resolution

TE5154 $399.95 >

14" UKrascan Color - cga/ega/pgc/
VGA Compatible. 300 x 560 (max.) Resolution

4375M $579.95

IBM PC/XT/AT Compatible Keyboards

* Tactile touch keyswitches

* Switch selectable

between PC/XT or AT
* Illuminated Caps Lock.
Num Lock and Scroll Lock
indicators

Manual included
————————

_ ^ JElOISPtcturwt ^
JE1015 $59.95

Mint ILfeUJI I t I It

' Enhanced keyboard layout • 1 2 function keys * Illuminated LED indicators tor

Num Lock. Caps Lock and Scroll Lock • Separate cursor pad * Switch select-

able between PC/XT or AT * Manual included

JE1016 $79.95

IBM PC/XT/AT Compatible
Graphic

Display Cards
JE10SO -

JE1050 Mono Graphics Card w/Printer Port (PC/XT/AT). $ 59.95
JE1052 Colar Graphics Card w/Printer Port (PC/XT/AT). ... $ 49.95
JE1 055 EGA Card w/256K Video RAM (PC/XT/AT) $1 49.95
JE1 071 MuHi I/O w/Controtler and Mono Graphics (PC/XT) ... $1 1 9.95

IBM PC/XT/AT Compatible
Multifunction and
Input/Output Cards

JE1 060 Input/Output fpr PC/XT $59.95
JE1065 Input/Output for AT $59.95
JE1078 Moltifunclioii for PC/XT $79.95

IBM PC/XT/AT Compatible
Rip-Top Cases

IBM PC/XT Compatible Case —
Rip-top style, 3 expansion card slots,

includes speaker and hardware

JE1010 $34.95

Baby AT Case ~ Rip-top style, in-

cludes keyboard lock w/2 keys, speaker
and hardware

JE1012 $69.95

IBM PC/XT/AT Compatible
Power Supplies

1 50W PC/XT Compatible Power
Supply — Output: +5V @ 15A, -5V ®
,5A, +12V e 7A -12V e .5A, 110/220
switchable, spec included

JE1030 $69.95

200W Baby AT Power Supply —
Output: +5V @ 20A, -5V @ .5A, +12V 6
8A, -12V @ .5A. 110/220 switchable.
spec included

JE1032 $89.95

Intel

Above Board 286
Memory Expansion & I

Multifunctk^ Boards
[

for IBM PC/XT/AT '

MB4020 286 Above Board W/512K (Expand, to 2MB)

MB41 20 286 Multi Abova Board W/512K (Expand, to 2MB| . .

PB4220 2MB Piggyback Board for MB4020/4220 w/512K .

.

$369.95
. $399.95
$279.95

IBM PC/XT/AT
Floppy Disk Drives

and Controller Cards

JE1020 360KB (PC/XT/AT) Drive $ 89.95

JE1040 360KB (PC/XT) Controt. $ 29.95
JE1022 360KB/1 .2MB (AT) Drive $109.95
JE1043 360KB/1.2MB (PC/]CT/AT) Controller . . . $49.95

y. DAVATIROiniCS 10,20,30 & 40MB Hard DiskOrive

2400/1200/300 Controller Cards
Modems

• Hayes command compatible - Bell

l03/2l2Acompatibte * Auio.(M/aulO-
anstwr FCC approved l-year war-

ranty •The 1200H & 2400S include

MaxiMIte Communication SoNwafe
• The I200C 8 2400E do ml mdude
software

1200H 1200/300 BMd Internal Modwn ... $ 79.95
2400S 2400/1200/300 Intamal Modem . . $174.95
1200C 1200^00 Baud External Modem .. $119.95
2400E 2400/1200/300 External Modem . . $219.95

10/20/40MB (PC/XT) Controltar . .

30MB RLL (PC/XT/AT) ControHar .

$ 79.95
$ 99.95

. $159.95
JE1046 40MB (AT) ControHar $129.95

JE1041
JE1042
JE1045

Floppy/Hard t

Seagate 20, 30 & 40MB
Half Height Hard

Disk Drives

ST225K (Ptclura^^"^^/^

20MB Drtva only (PC/XT/AT) . . $269.95
20MB w/ControUer (PC/XT) . . $319.95
30MB Drtva only (PCVXT/AT) . . . $299.95
(RU. ControHar Needed)

30MB w/ControHar (PC/XT/AT). . $339.95
40MB Drive only (PC/XT/AT) . . . $469.95
40MB w/Cont Card (PC/XT) . . . $549.95
40MB w/Cont Card (AT) $589.95

Additional IBM PC/XT/ATAdd-Ons Available!

US. Funds Onty
Shipping: Add 5% + $1.50 Insurance
(May vary according to weight)

California Residents:
Add 6%, 6'm or 7% Sales Tax

FAX 415-592-2503
1/88

$20.00 Minimum Order
IBM la a regtstarad tradamrk of International Buainaaa Machines

JamecoELECTRONICS
I/ISA'

Prices Subject to Change

Send $1.00 Postage for a
FREE 1988 CATALOG

Telex: 176043
c 1987 Jsmsco EMctrorucs

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT, CA 94002 • FOR ORDERS ONLY 415-592-8097 • AU OTHER INQUIRIES 415-592-8121
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HARDWARE— COMPUTERS PRINTERS-

MODEMS
EvercofT) 1200

CALL AST TurtK) Laser PS 2950
CALL CiKzen 1200/1600 159/174
CALL MSP40/MSP50 309/386
CALL Tnbute 124/224 469/649
CAa EPSON AN Models. CALL

LX/FX/EX/LQ FOffLOWEST
00-3600 Loser PRICES

95 NEC P2200 355
Hayes Modems CAU Ponosonic 10801 175
Migent Pocket Modem 10911/10921 189/319
Proctical 1200 89 1595/1524 429/569
Prochcol 2400 169 3131/3151 269/419

BOARDS DRIVES/IAPE

—

AuloswiKhEGA460 165 Seagate 20Me Kit 299
Porodise Basic EGA 119 Seogaie 30MB Kit 339
EGA Wonder 239 SeogaieST251 . 429
Genoa Super HI Res 249 Plus hordcord 40 829
VegoVQk 329 Bernoulli Box II CAU
364K Ram Cord . 89 An:hiveXL40MBTaDe 339
AdvaniogePrem512K 299
AcNanta^2 309 OTHER HARDWARE
SixPok Plus 364K . 179 Amdek Loserdnve 1 679
SixPak Premium 205 Panasonic Scanner 959
AST Hof Shot/286 355 Summoskeich Plus 399
Ouodboord Model 30 285 SweeiPBOO 669
Ouodboard PS/0 389 Amdek410 149
AboM Boord 286 3^ Princeton Ultrasync 519
in Board 386 1269 SONY MONITORS CALL
Panasonic Fox Boord 679 Ta«]n770 549

-SOFTWARE*
—ACCOUNTING SPREADSHEETS-^ Accounting

Complete Bus Actng

OAC EZ Accounting.

New Views

Open Systems

RM World

DATABASE
dBoseHiPtus
oexL
Joveim Plus

Reflex

Paradox 2-0.

PFS Pro File

Q&A
GRAPHICS

Bylirw

Pra Moker
PF§ First Pubirstief

Vanlure

AiAoSkslcn

Boeing Graph

06 Graphics.

OesignCod
Oesi^CodSD
0iogroprv2000
EGA Point V2005
EosyCod
Fontosy

Generic Cod
Groph-n-ihe-Box

Horwird Grophtes

PictwePert^
Dr. Halo II w/Mouse
Micrasoft Mouse
Microsoft PS/2 Mouse

165 Boeing Cole

159 From»w)rVU .

60 LotuVSymphony
459 Microsott^l
CALL PFS Pro Plon

CALL Silk

209
CAU
CALL

. 319
145

159

- WORD PROCESSING
CAU Manuscnpi 339
69 Microsoft Word 4 CAU
165 Microsoft Works 119
65 MulttmafeAdvontageli. 249
409 PFS FirstChoioe . . 89
145 PFS Pro Write. 117

209 Wordstor2000 Plus 199
Word Peilect 209

195
Word Perfect Ewcutive 117

61 Quick Bostc/C 63
529 Turbo Po9COl/Bosic/C 59
64 OescMnv20 77
179 Windows 63
189 Window$386 119
159 Above Disk 60
IBS Brooklyn Bodge 79
259 06 Bockup + 37
53 Eureka 96
95 Moce Utilities 59
42 Metro 63
56 Norton GuKfn 59
59 Norton UhiitiesAdv 79
229 Top DOS 39
195 Word Perfect Librorv 63
69 XtreePro 71

104 SiafgrapnKs 449
. 119 WharsBesi CAU

800-662-2686 orders only
forCa Orb«rt. Tech SMpport415-666*9350

CgN or Write for Free Cotolog
PAYMENT: No F*» For ViM. MoHetCorg CoiMer’s Checks
Penorrai Chedo wim 2 week ho<a QuoMed PO’i CA
orders odd soles toi
SHIPPING UPS grour>d’2%ol order. Mmla UPSMue^ or
oroer. %7 tnirv PrMera, Monitors. Compulen — Coll for
charges.

All Products New wNh tul wartonNes
Prtce * qvoriooiwtv supted lo erwitge werwui rwMce

THE BAY

COMPANY'
584 CASTRO ST. SUITE 487 SAN FRANCISCO, CA941 14
0 dmsKxi of MCSSl me Compute & Sortwoie speooiisis smee 1981

UPS
Shipmate"
MANIFEST

*1995
100 LB. DIGITAL

SCALE

PRINTERS

&CAD
SINCE 1984

LOGIMOUSE C7
A FIRST PUBLISHER

*97

BOEING
GRAPH 3D

*179

WORD
PERFECT 4.2

*189
VENTURA

PUBLISHING 1.1

$429
AST 140

*2298
TOSHIBA
T1000

*785
MITSUBISHI SMART MODEM VEGA DELUXE

DIAMOND SCAN 2400B & SW W/VGA

*459 *159 *209
PRINTERS • USERS • SCANNERS

. . cm me p-€ . 1425

AST TwHoLueriFS. . . cm P-7 .. 8000

Cmm LBP-8N LASer . .SI8S P-O . . llOlO

CklZM 120-0 . 1130 3510 3550 . . 8710

I8(M) . 8IM 8010 emo -.8100
MSP- 10 . S240 Weme NP-2405 .... .. 8710

MSP-15 . fll8 NP-2410 .81056
MSP-20 . t270 fMemit ioeOi-M2 . . . 8156

MSP-25 . I37S I0eti-M2 .. 8170

MSP-40 tm i002i .. 8ZM
MSP-45 . aio 1524 .. 8624

1IISP-50 S3II 15« . 8300

MSP-56 S43B 1SS5 .. 8300

Premiere 3S I42I 3131 .. 8260

Tribute 224 . en 3151 .. 8306

ONNiMy . . Call Scannei . . 8010

cHb ISO . tm Temile 321 $l .

.

.

.

.. 8400

OP Laser Jel Sena N .81730 34! SI .. MO
JOl . . cm 351 II .. IM

351 C-2 . . 81010

CITIZEN PANASONIC
MSP-40 10921

*299 *289
CMPS 64k. 2S6k 8007. 80287 Csl

MONITORS • TERMINALS • PANELS
AMsk 1260 «/cvd... 1868 Sstm Mulltscsn CsNAM* 1200 «/ card ..

.

fOINi/Toknika
fiuitiScan 31

OdOdv HL
RGB
RGB 31

NtteM

Oiamond Scan
Other*

lEC Mullisync

IMsync Pkit A XL .

.

88Bg

8401

878

8100

8200
. cm

8400

. cm
020

. cm

leey Mulitscan

Teiae 1236
124A
63S Ukra HiAes RGB .

660 Ukra MN* RGB .

720 14' HiRes ....
770 M' MuhiRes .

.

TbaapeM Ultrascan .

.

VtklMl4«
VMI

Ihw30

. . cm

.. M

.. M

. 071

. 840

. 015
. 850
. OH
. . cm
. . cm
. 820
. O0

75 850
LaserView 15'

. cm
LasetView ir . cm 700 & card . 800

SOFTWARE
AutoCad . cm MemoryMate . . cm
AutbSkttCti

. M MicroSonWord40. . 810
BoeinoGraoTi 30 8179 MuMiMaie AdvoMagiH. . 1242

Carbon Copy PHis 8111 NewVwwsn 840
CPA- for Lotus 123 ..

.

810 PageMaker 840
M6 Paradox 20

CopyHPC . 811 PathAhnder 30 .. 80
dBas* III Plus M6 Peachtree

OesoVww . M Accounting H . .

.

. 810
Drain 1 Plus i OPOOA*

.

. . cm PFS First Choice . .

.

.. M
Oralix 30 Modeler . . .

.

. Cell PFS First Publisher . .. 844

OS Back-Up Plus . . .

.

. . 80 PFS ProtissienaiFite. . 8110

Enabla20 040 PFS Protcsemnsl Plan . . . 80
FastBack Backup . 870 PFS Prolessienil Mfntt . 817

FuliSak Backup . 840 OSA . 810
GEM Draw Plus 8144 A Base Sys V . 8M
GEM Publisher 00 StupMate*
Generic Cadd 30 . M (UPS Manitesil . .

.

.
tim

Generic i Ooi Ploi 30 . . 01 SuperCaic4 . O/f
Gonene Options . cm SuperKey 80
HAL (for Lotus 123). .

.

810 Symphony . 840
Harvard Graphes . . .

.

8176 TAS-Books

HanaM Toi Pro| Mgr . .

.

076 Acctuig S Obase .

.

.. 06
LigMing Speadup . 04 Turbo Smk . 02

MathCad 810 Woiura PviOHSiMig l.l . : m
1 Continued next cotumni
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S EPSON -/isn
C ONNECTION

enCON L0850 1 k /j
Model ^

V J\v\ LX800 *189

H Vn ^ t-'Z-'T' FX86e Call^ ,JA to'o''® / FX286e DiscountedSttIG r'-jalgg V»^Vo^®' v'^ EX800 Call

^Vo<°v9'‘'rMo\'!^ EXIOOO Instock

‘''•tS'
® rT^ ‘Q850 NSW

1 I /V\ r LQIOOO ‘499

1-. yy.......... ^g^°5l°o : ^o^

4^ MITSUBISW^S *499 and school P.O.'s

j

.

I fZna scan /Hon/for l_^39 ^
1 -800-852-2888
Sm No surcharge on credit cord orders. P.C. Pitstop, 4517 W. Lake St., Mpis, MN 55416 T^:^!
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Ifere’s What %u’ve
Been Waiting For...

A recent survey* showed that 70% of

PC Magazine subscribers bought PC products

and services by mail and telephone during the

past year. So this special section is for those

ofyou who choose to buy through this direct

channel.

Just turn to our Direct Marketing Connection

when you’re doing your buying. Because it’s

easier than ever for you to compare prices,

delivery terms, or service.

‘Starch Study, July 1986

MGBOW
BITMIY

IfYou Market

PC Products

And Services...

Put the power of the Big Book to work for you.

PC Magazine delivers 425,000 brand specifiers.

And if they’re turning to this special section, it’s

because they’re buying!

We’ve made it easier for them to find you. And, at

15% off the general advertising rate, you should

be here issue after issue. In PC Magazine’s Direct

Marketing Connection.

I T a 1 THE

u NBIGBOOK
.MIjbyaiiy
MAGAZINEIMAGAZINEI
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HOW TO SUCCESSFUUY BUY
THROUGH MAILORDER

AND PROTECTYOUR RIGHTS

Mail order sales are governed
by rules of the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) and vari-

ous state laws. These guide-
lines are published as a service

to you. Remember, the many
vendors advertising in

PC Magazine are eager to

serve your needs.

FTC rules say:

1. The Seller must ship

your order within 30 days
of receiving it, unless the

advertisement clearly

states it'll take longer.

2. If it appears that your
order will not be shipped
when promised, the ^ller

must notify you in writing

in advance of the prom-
ised date, giving a definite

new date, if known, and
offering you the opportu-

nity to cancel the order

with a refund or consent to

a definite delayed ship-

ping date or an indefinite

delay.

3. The Seller's notice must
contain a stamped self-'

addressed cara or enve-

lope with which you can
indicate your preference. If

you don't resMnd to this

notice, the Seller may
assume you agree to the

delay, but must either ship

or cancel your order within

30 days after the original

shipping date promised or

required. A prompt refund
must be made when an
order is cancelled.

4. Even if you've con-

sented to an indefinite

delay, you retain the right

to cancel the order at any
time before the item has

been shipped.

5. If you choose to cancel

an order, that has been
paid for by check or money
order, the Seller must mail

you a refund within seven

business days. If you can-

cel an order for which you
paid by credit card, the

seller must credit your
account within one billing

cycle following receipt of

your request. Store credits

or vouchers in place of a

refund are not acceptable.

6. In the event that the

item you ordered is

unavailable, the Seller may
not send you substitute

merchanise without your
express consent.

TIPS WHEN ORDERING
When ordering by mail:

State precisely what mer-

chandise you want, specify-

ing details such as model,

make, size, component parts,

etc.;

Confirm the price and
expected delivery date as

stated in the ad;

Indicate whether you will

accept a substitute product if

the itemyou ordered is

unavailable, and, if not, that

your payment should be
returned;

Don't send cash, you will

have no record of payment if

a problem arises, and

;

Keep a copy of your order

and all other correspondence

with the Seller. Your records

should include the compa-
ny's name, address and
phone number; a description

of the item ordered; your can-
celled check or a copy of the

money order; record of the

date you mailed the order;

and any sales slips and ship-

ping receipts.

When ordering by phone:
Note the time and date of

your conversation and the

name of the person you talk

with:

Make a record of your
order, the price, its promised
availability and the compo-
nents to expected;

Save all correspondence
assiKiated with your order,

including your cancelled

check or a copy of the money
order, and any written confir-

mation sent by the Seller.

Questions you should con-

sider asking:

Does the advertised item

come with all necessary parts

and accessories? Are they

from the same manufacturer?

Is it available for immediate
shipping?. If not, when will

it be available?

Has there been an increase

in the advertised price?

What warranties does the

item carry? Who provides the

service?

What is the Seller's return

policy?

What is the Seller's refund

policy?

With whom should you
correspond if there is a

problem?

IFYOU HAVE PROBLEMS:
1. If you have not received

your order as promised or if

the item is defective, immedi-
ately notify the Seller in writ-

ing referring to your order by
description, price, date, as

well as by account number
and order number, if availa-

ble. Make sure you keep a

copy of the letter.

2. If you complain by tele-

phone, send a follow-up let-

ter to confirm what was said.

3. If you think the merchan-
dise is defective, reread your
product instructions and
your warranty carefully to be
sure you don't expect features

or performance the product

isn't designed to give. Then
contact the Seller for instruc-

tions. Don't return it to the

Seller until you have been
instructed to do so.

4. When returning merchan-

dise make sure you keep the

shipper's receipt or packing

slip; your right to be reim-

bursed for postal cost is deter-

mined by store policy.

5. If you have completely dis-

cussed your problem with

the Seller and are still not sat-

isfied, write to the consumer
complaint agency in the

Seller's state. If you paid for

the merchandise by credit

card, you may have rights to

withhold payment under a

Federal law called the Fair

Credit Billing Act.
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RMarketplace
The PC Buyers Guide to Products and Services

This is your showcase—your direct source of information
on PC products and services. PC Magazine Marketplace
gives you quick access to exactiy what you're looking for,

plus information regarding price, discounts, specifications

and deiivery. Use this guide to help you decide which



Bible Research Systems (512) 251-7541
2013 Wells Branch Parkway, #304, Austin, Texas 78728

Patafe extra. For IBM, MSDOS, MaantoskSomepTogamabofor Applell.CM. TRSBO.CPM.

New dimensions in Bible study.

We're celebrating over 5 years

's of market leadcisbipl Version

4.0 of THE WORD processor

includes the complete text of

the KJV or NIV Bible for just

$ 199.95. Our software searches

for any word or text string.

You can even create indexes

on concepts and build your own

I

library of research material

.

Our new INSTANT ACCESS
add-on product for just $49.95

finds any word instandyl And our
family of products is still gtowitig

with topical cross tefcterKes and
personal commentary to annotate

your Bible, and Greek and
Hebrew transliterators which

itrclude Strong's Concordance.
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MEM
Please write to:

PC Magazine,

Box 2445, Boulder,

CO 80322. Include

your mailing label

from a recent issue

of PC Magazine for

faster service.

Please allow up to

60 days for change

of address to take

place.

'

1 MB Tandy® 4000
with 40 Meg. H.D.

AMERICA’S

TANDY
'1 COMPATIBLES

' SAVE f

II $1000
OR MOBiyJ

Tandy’ 1400 LT
Laptop Computer

New! 80286 Based
Tandy 1000 TX

Reg. $4299

OS/2'* ready! Features 3*fe" disk drive.

80386 microprocessor and a fast 16

MHz clock speed. #25-50(X)
Moniior and display adapter not included

OS/2/TM Microsoft Cofp

Expansion Boards by STB & Others!
ex' Save on TANDY, Epson,

and Okidata Printersl

*>'’ Save on all your TANDY, and
non-TANDY software needsi

Reg. $1199. ..Save $360 of more
Monitor extra

Get true 16-bit technology in an afford-

able PC. Features 640K RAM. a single

720K 3’/2" disk drive. MS-DOS. GW-
BASIC and Personal DeskMate'* 2 soft-

ware. #25-1600 MS-DOSfTM Microsoft Corp

iw-aMww JO dirt IMcapi Wmtfl mth t tmai mKMMV efm

CALL TOLL FREE FOR ORDERS:

Reg. $1599...Save $400 or more
PC compatibility in a powerful laptop

computer! Features 768K RAM. two
built-in S’fc" drives (720K each). MS-
DOS and BASIC. #25-3500
MS-OOS/TM Microsoft Corp

SAVE 20-40%
OFF List on all

TANDY Ef Other Equipment)
CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1 -800:447-4225 a
O'FOR COLORADO

RESIDENTS AND
INFORMATION

CALL 303-249-9125

I REAT UJESTERn
ELECTROniCS

232 MAIN ST. • MONTROSE, CO 81401
HOURS: 9-5 MST, MON.-FRI.



HARDWARE

ADD-ON-BOARDS 423

CABLES 423, 424

COMMUNICATIONS 424

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS 424, 425

DISK DRIVES 425

DISKETTES 425, 426

EXPANSION
UNITS 426,427

MONITORS

PERIPHERALS 427

PLOTTERS 427

POWER
PROTECTION
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PRINTERS
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USED EQUIPMENT

Advertising Rates and Information: PC Magazine Classified Marketplace

PC Magazine Classified Marketplace is a special economical section for product and service listings.

Listings arc grouped by category and sold by column inches. Second color option available.

Standard Directory Listings arc also available for a minimum of 4 issues at $440 per issue ($1760 total).

For additional information call 212>S03-S1 15.

PC Magazine Classified Advertising Staff

One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016

(212) 503-5115

Advertising Director

Kathryn J. Cumberlander

Sales Manager
Daniel L. Rosensweig

Sr. Advertising Coordinator

Monica Dixon

Advertising Coordinators

Ana Marie Gonzales

Linda Annis-Lopez

Production Manager
Anne Brockinton

Production Coordinator

Wendy Long

Account Managers
<;knda Campbell (212) 503-5118

CT. SC. VA. NC. NY. GA, PA. VT. MA. NH. WV. NM
Mary Jo Nash (212) 503-5115

LA. MO. OK. HI. AR. KY. NB. Wl. MS. IL. AL. MI. ME. lA. MN. TX
ALL OVERSEAS

Dennis Leavey (212) 503-5176

CO. MT. UT. CA. OR. ID. TN. (CA ZIPS 94(X)0 & UP)

Elliot Bryan (212) 503-5175

AZ. CA. NV. FL. AK. IN. WY. OH. (CA ZIPS & DOWN)

Ariane Casey (212) 503-5117

NJ. DC. MD. KS. ND. WA. SD. DE. Rl. ALL CANADA

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12. I9K8
422
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/OR MORE ISEORMATIOS OR TO PIACE YOLR Al) CALL 212 502-5115 . . .

HARDWARE/ADD-ON BOARDS

IBM RESET BUTTON!

A roMl button for your
IBM PC. XT, AT Of PS/2.
When CTftl-AlT-DEl
doosn't work, iusi push
KSCT. A must lor hord*
disks. InsloHs in minules,
no soldoring.

$24.95
Add $2.00 for shipping,
$2.50 for COOs. No
chorgo cords.

Irata • Reset.
2562 E. Glade
Meto, Az. 85204
(602) 926-7969 V/

FAST $8.
Makes your PC i iT

ij
run like an AT! i ^ ^

rlTOffi

Needs no slot Select speed by
switch or software 100% compat-
ible with all software Works with

6067 7,38 Mhz BNorton - 2.6

A45r 45 without CPU $99.00
A44r 44 with 6088-2 $105.00
A44r44with V20-6 $119.00

ChiPCLOC
10-year clock/calendar

IN A CHIP!
Easy plug-in 10-year battery

Never set date/time again
No slot needed 100% compatible

CHIPCLOK w/software NOW $49.00

iSHOTSHOr
Give your PC a 10 Mhz 80286!

Norton SI « 103
EEMS compatible

Intel 60286 CPU at 10 Mhz
Fits into short slot

16K bytes Cache memory.
Software "hot key" to use 8088
List Price $645

Call for our Low Price!

1-800-722-2353
30-day money-back guarantee

1-312-529-2552 in IL
FAX: 1-312-894-6048

COMPUQUEST Engineering Inc 60193
<*cl£5mo«b£ad€bs£bwceca«d

Never enter time and date again.
dClock II $49.95 Slotless Clock-Calendar

’ Compatible with most computers.
> Easy to install.

' Replaceable battery.

> 30-day money-back guarantee.

• Great gift idea.

Tb Order (214) 788-5198
Or write to Microsync xAir-Tir\jt^
15018 Eleltway Drive

Dallas, Texas 75244

CIRCLS SSI ON READER SERVICE CARO

CABLES

Motherboard Clock • $59
SideC;iocK does nrt waste an etpansion^

InnoventioiTS' ciock/calendar installs easily by

snapping inlo place. Never enter the time and

dale again; SideClock does it tor you. Software

& user-replaceable battery included. 30 day

$-back gtd. 2 yr warranty S59 + S3 s/h.

Site discount. Dealersw^me
ARISTO Computers. Inc

16611 El Camino Real, Suite 213-M

Houston. TX 77058

713/480^ or 800/3AHIST0.

ADD4SL0T$T0IBM-PC
The Addcard allows updating your IBM-PC sys-

tem by adding 4 more card slots. It easily in-

stalls in the 5 slot motherboard providing 8 slots

total. Accepts many boards including turbo,

modem, floppy or hard disk controllers ram.

serial-parallel ports, security & others. Only

$79 00^ $3 P&H. Visas M/C
MERAK INDUSTRIES

6704 Edna

Warren, Ml 48093

1-800 231-4310 Ext 768 (Ml) 313-562-9768

THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES
IN THE MS DOS
MARKET . , .

BIGM

REAL VOICE Digital Recording
lor your PC. XT, AT or Compatible

VOICE MAIL SYSTEM
Full-Featured. Unlimited Boxes.
No Hard Disk Lock-Out

TELEMARKETING
iniaiiigeni inbound end Out-
bound Capabilities. Flexible
User-Definable Structure

ADVANCED ANSWER
CAPABILITIES
Toltsaver. Massage Forw . Timed
Cells. Touch-tone Remote and
much, much more

AUTODIALER—
DATABASE
Aufo Search and Sort. Auto
Re-dial

VOICEPAD"*
voice AND Sound Ettecis for

your Programs. Demos, and
Tutorials

Complete with Hardware 'h card,

software, phone cebfe. end entemel

(415)

‘239“ -5 ./h

339-TALK
Talking Tachnology. Inc.

6558 Luces Ave. Suite 301
Oaklend. CA 94611

One Computer&
Two Printers?

559?-

Stan PliiiMrlnoA llnPItUMiinal I

C^s to TWO PRIMERS v

Sswitch&

a21M Plus 3.50 Shipping

Use our Pnntk?^
with ONE PARALlTiL PORT

with a flick of a switch! To Install plug your existing printer cable

into the back of the ^tch and connect the switch cables to either

printer. Two 3*/4' printer cables are included with the switch!

OneYur Warranty Dealers Welcome

Share PC’s &
Printers! 39^^

Plus 3.50 i»hippii>9

1

Our Professional ( for Office

)

and Personal (for Home) Switches efficiently link your PC’s &
Printers! Share 1 printer among several PC’s (or vice versa) with a

flick of a switch. Quality Construction, Satisfaction Guaranteed and
Low Prices make these terrific values. All lines are Switched too.

Our Plot—iossi SwHcIm* Festvro...
EMl/RR Notse Fiher. FCC Complunce. GOLD
PLATED Ginn«eilom.& 1 Y«ar Warranty*

«2432PrDA/BSwnch(2SPknl $S495
*2434ProA/BSMtchl36P)nl $6495
<‘2452 ProA/B/C Switch (25 Pin) $64 95
•2454 Pro A/B/C Switch (36 Plnl *74 95

Mami moiu MoAafa AvoMabU.CaB For PalaUat

Our PmoomI Switches Fosluro...

SILVER PLATED ConnecOora. Budget Pnats

& 90 Day Warranty*

-2232 Per A/B Switch (25 Pm) $3995
*2234 Per A/B Switch (36 Pin) $4995
*2252 PerA/B/C Switch (25 Pin) $49 95
*2254 Per A/B/C Switch (36 Pin) $5995

We Heue CabUa Toef StwthiB al SIS.W

EasyTo Order Write or Call Tipz Computer Accessories.

Specify Stock Number. Quantity. Payment Method (Visa. M/C. Money
Order, or RO.) Name. Address and Day Phone. If you have Questions.

Please Call Us (8am-5pm PST)!

CALL 800/367-8479. In CA 415/626-2344
30 Day Money Back Gtuurantcc

CaU foroar FREECATALOG
CIRCLE S66 ON READER SERVICE CARO

C Tipr Computer Accetiories

AD:PCM-125 P.O. Box 690. San Franciaco. CA 94101-
tries I
CA OA1A1- Oa^QA

CIRCLE 603 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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THE SHOWCASE EOR PRODL CTS ASH SERVICES /,V THE MS DOS MARKET .

CABLES COMMUNICATIONS

IBM + APPLE
CABLES

FULLY MOLDED
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

6’ IBM PC to Printer $ 1 1 .90
SWITCH CABLE $55.00
MINI DIN CONNECTORS
APPLE TALK CABLES

COMPUTER HELPERS
305 962-6320 - 305-962-6740

CIRCLE SS4 ON READER SERVICE CARO

BEST BARGAINS OF 1987!
Computers:
AT4T—
6300 640K 1 Drive Mono SI 239
6300 640K 2 Drive Mono $1419
6300 640K 20 MB Mono $1619

Panasonic

—

SR Partner 256K 2 Drives $1 1 95

FX-600 2 DR Mono $ 899
FX-600 2 DR Color $1199

DCA-IRMA

Modems:
Hayes—
1200B Internal w Smartcom 1 1 $313
1200B External $384
2400B Internal w Smartcom 11 $516
Smartmodem 2400 External $563

Ventel—
1200 Hatfcard w Crosstalk $259
PC 2400 Plus External $389
Everex 300 1200 BAUD $ 99

$729

STARFLIGHT TELEMARKETING
P.O. Box 685 Nitro, West Virginia 25143

1-800-423-7347
Call for additional info on other products Deaier Inquines Welcomed

MC VISA Accepted

CmCLE $$5 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

WYSEpc 286
210B8MH2 $1,159
2200-lOlllz $1,349
2t12-125MHz $1,549
2114-125llb .CALL
fD386-16IIIHz CALL

WYSE MONITORS
TQOHi-te 1280x800 .$749
B3DMoao $169

TERMINALS
WYSE 50 ..$359
WYSEBO . $399

1 HARD DRIVES 1

PRIAM
45M823MS $669
60MB 23MS $794
75MB 18MS w/conir. $959
130MB 13MS $1,979

SEAGATE
20M6 $249
40M6 $499
aOMB $868

ZENITH
NEW LAPTOPS
Supertwist BaJklit Display.

640K,Ser.*Rar. Battery FM
Qatger. Extmal Adapter

PC-181
2-3V^''RoppyDn«s.$1^19

PC-183
1-3%” Floppy

MOMB Kard Disk ....$2,399

ACCESSORIES
Carrying Case $ 79
External 5'^’ Oitve $329
hit 120(IBaiid Modem ....$329

Extra Battery Pack $ 89

COMPUTERS
Model 80 $1,494

N/20MB Hard Disk ...$1,814

W/40M8 HaidOisfc.. $1,994

Modem $1,898

W/20MB Hard Driw ..$2,218

W/40M6 Hard Oriw. $2,398

AST RAMPAGE-286
W/512K $299
«r/2MB $499

MONITORS

TAPE BACKUP
ARCHIVE

40MB hit $369

PAS COMPUTERS

ZUCKERBOAROS HEC Multisync $528

NEC GB1 Card $318

XT Exp. Mem. w/3B4K. $ 94 Mitsubishi

XT I/O w/Sei.*Par $ 89 Diamond Scan

.

$499

AT Exp. Mem. w/IMB. $199 BOCA Flesearch

ATl/Ow/Ser,*Par $ 89 EGA Card $169

Mono. Hercules Comp.

.

.$ 84 PRINTERS

CotaGraplia $ 79 Toshiba 321SI $494

Clock Calendar .$ 44 Okidata Laser w/IF... $1,494

1200 Baud hH Modem $ 89 HP LaserJet 1 $1,795

Orer 15.000 XT/AT/aOSSS »oM I

( FULLY IbM CQMPATIBLe"^

f3 MHz 1 MB siwSTfltaiiw

TURBO AT $1149
TURBO XT $499(W/mo«itoi()

Portable XT/AT/386 $799 > up

NECMuNsyncfflonls $375

Seagate, TEAC, Miniscrlbe

42 MB Hard Disk $355 4

PC Universal Systems, Inc.

1222 Lubeh 0m«. Mounts Vm. CA 94040

(41 5)964-4808
CIRCU 61 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Radie /haek-Tandv

Our lOth year of DISCOUNTS
COMPUTERS &

CELLULAR PHONES
Fgl- Prepaid- Save Tax

Toll Free 800-231-3680

We wfll meet or beat . . .

GUARAfTTEED LOWEST PRICES

CIRCLE 561 ON READER SERVICE CARO

5827 COLUMBIA PIKE, FALLS CHURCH. VA 22041 (703) 370-4228
PRICES & AVAILA6ILITY ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE VYITHOUT NOTICE

illf MflRVMflC INDUSTRIES INC

2251! KalyFwy.

Kaly (Houston) TX 77450

1-7 1.1-392-0747 Telex: 774132

CIRCLE $63 ON READER SERVICE CARO

THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
IN THE MS DOS MARKET . . .

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

BEST SYSTEM BUY

STI 88 S545
4 .77/IOMH2/O wo.t/512K RAM
360K FDD/FDD Controller/KB

clock/colendor/1 serial. 1 porallel &
1 gome port/lSCW power supply

STI 286 $1,025

6/10 MHZ/512K RAAA/220W
EnKonced K8/1.2 MBFDD
WD Dual FD/HD Conlroller

clock/colendor/Phoenix BIOS

STI 386 $3,465

Other peripherals

also ovoiloble — CAtL

Summit Technology

P O Box 1702. Austin. TX 78720-1702

(512) 335-0522
1.600-445-8640

CIRCLE $62 ON READER SERVICE CARO

$599.0 0
INCUiDCS: tXMl Speed 4. 77/6. One 1/2 HT
rioppy .ncnochrow onltor.Bono/greph
ptr IF, 2$6K R<«. Std ra. Floppy OFTL.
isowxm PS. irr style ellde cesa. xee-
bled end tested. jeeaxi

OFTICHS:
W). instAlled add $399.00

X»C K). trwtalled add $349.00
Bitra ibOk floppy Inatalted $ 69.00
364K additional Raa. Installed 67.00
Hultl I/O card, par aer. qp.

cat. installed $ 69.00
Color Optioi $7$9.00
1200 Baud Int. Hodes Hayes

cnspatible. installed $ 99.00

AT tyle KB (84keys) $ 49.00

Mianc*^ Style KB (lOlkeys) $ 69.00
16 DOS 3.1 or 3.2 w/«unuals $ 79.00

Printer < nuiy available) call
Printer Cable $ 1$.00

05/00 360K DiBKette. ta of 10

(BAST) $ IS.OO

COMPLETE SYSTE>1

Fully IBM Conp. GUARAf/TIED

One year WARRANTY

122 5. >l»in CluU*. n*xas 77$JI
409 26$ 0764 -8.0O«B to ^.OOftn

COMPUTER SERVICES. INC.

ORCLE 5U ON READER SERVKE CARO

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Classified

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-51 15
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FOR MORE INFORMATIOS OR TO PIACE YOUR Al) CALL 212 503-5HS . . .

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

@5rviconi.
IBM-COMPATIBLES
& ADD-ON CARDS

PC XT Symm 4 77 Mhz MM
PC XT Turbo System 4 77/S Mh; tSM
AT System 6/S MM . ttOH
AT Turbo system 10 Mhi t14S5

Olh«f options artd configurations

available, please call

GRUCOM COMPUTER'S HOUSE
279 S Beverly Onve, Suite 1077.

Beverly Hits. CA 90212

(213) 934-3627 / (213) 934-3651

1-600-637-0670

Telex 6503341252 MCI WU
ORCLE 602 ON RCAOCR SERVICE CARO

DISKDRIVES

8 INCH DISKEHE SYSTEM
Read, write, and format diskettes from IBM

maintrames, minicomputers, data entry equip-

ment. etc Complete easy to use software

handles EBCDIC conversion. Can read and write

CP/M B-inch diskenes (many formats) You also

can use (Nnch drives for PCDOS files; 12(X) KB

per diskette! $1095 complete.

MICfiOTECHE)(POflTS

223 Rxest Avenue

Palo Alto. CA 94301

415-324-9114

DISK UPGRADE BIOS FOR ATs
OUB-14 overrides AT Drive Table to allow any

compatible drive to be attached and fully used

with standard AT controllers. Short card uses one

half skK . Includes complete Set-Up routine and

low-level tormal facility. Works UNIX. XENIX.

PICK, other OS and networks NOVELL is fully

supported. $95 + $3 shpg. CA Tax.

(jOLOEN BOW SYSTEMS

2870 Fifth Avenue Suite 201

San Diego. CA 92103

(619) 296-9349

PS/2 DRIVES FOR PC'S AT S
CompatiKit-PC $379

CompatiKit-AT $309

Built-in floppy controllers no problem ^(^orts

multiple drives and formats. Lets your computer

use IBM PS/2 1.4M diskette plus more. Call

for disk drive prices and further information.

VISA/MC/COO/CHECK

MICRO SOLUTIONS COMPUTER PRODUCTS
132 W. Lincoln Hwy.

DeKalb. II 60115

815-756-3411

DISKETTES

fAKE
IHEBYTE
OUIOF

PRKES.

29^
tMu Soufce soothB ttic aug when pufduanx

IMAtemci Aio(ourdBktmfu^oerufl((l

Ejch dtt liH ai mcancMWnur wvnniy
ThBvwnoludtoiaMB AlAMraicane
wnh bbeb derw nSvrw pruKt Mb

GcwncS'A’ DstetraM.AiteAMten.

ORCLE SM ON READER SERVICE CARO

COLORED DISKETTES
Up to 16 different colors'

SV* DS-DD
100% Certified

Lifetime Warranty

U.S. Mfg . hub ring

Includes sleeves, labels and tabs. Min. 100

HD/AT (1.21116) In Blue of Had $1 aa.

VOLUME OISCOUIfTS AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATE SHIPPING

Shipping S3 per 100 diskenes

Order by ptwne (COO). VISA/MC.

or s^ your check to:m AMERICAL GROUPH (818) 906-1132

THE SHOWCASE FOR
PRODUCTS AND

SERVICES IN THE MS
DOS MARKET . . .

SAVE TIME w ,,

FORMATTED DISKS
“Ready to use in your

IBM PC or compatible.

Nashua
labeled or unlabeled,

your choice 53?.

3M
unlabeled only. 69e.

ALF formats brand-name factory certified bulk-pack

disks and double-checks them for defects. You save

the time and hassle offormatting disks yourself.

CALL TODAY TOLL FREE

1-800-321-4668
in Colorado. 303-234-0871

Hours: 8:00-5:30 Mountain Time. Monday-Friday
Prices do not iiKlude shipping, and are subject to change.

ALF 1315-F Nelson St. Denver. CO 80215

3 mmifCTPLiicc
the ultimate target market!

The brjiid s|iciTfn-rs wiiu rnicl f’(' Ma)i.i/.iin- don t liive the lime to shop around,

their only concern is getunji what ihe>’ need as quickly us possible.

They’ll DIKECT their attention to

PC Magazine Classified Marketplace

por lht*m PC Magazine Clas.sifiod Marki-tplacr's Direct Kes|tuiise/0isplay Ad formal
represents a fast, easy and cost effective method of product acquisition. They know it

will have the products they need and the information they want regarding price,

volume discounts, specificatiuns and delivery.

Ifyou think that your business can benefit from the 500.000 brand speciHers who
read PC Magazine . . . YOU'RE RIGHT!

So take DIRECT action and call (212) 503-S116

I

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12. 1988
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THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS AMD SERVICES IN THE MS DOS MARKET . . .

DISKETTES EXPANSION UNITS

IT’S NOT
29« PLUS
THIS AND
THAT, IT’S

29:
Witti sleeves, tabs, labels

SVi* 5%-DSOOMn 100

39c Mm 50 29c

Color5%'DSDOMin.SO 49e

hV* BM-AT HD Mm 50 79e

BoxollO Mm to boxes

S’/i' D^DD $4.29

BoxoflO Min 5 Boxes

Cotof5V4-OSDO

Free Plastc Case $5.99

3'/i' 3'*-SSDO
Mm. 25 Subiect to avaiiabitfty 99c

3’/fe-DS00

Min. 25 Subiect to avariabilfty $1.09

Data 205 40MeMmiC«trtoge

SmOEICompaWileMm 5 . $15.90

600 120MB Data Cartridge

Mm 5 $19.20

Immedale sTipiing-QuaraneeO salislactxm

Cal to greater OscouMs on larger orders

imUMmtWvTMtv
SNiixng S3 SO per n«t order $i SO each addv >oi

MC VISA accepted

1 -800^37-1600
Operator # 67

1M iT \m^

Dept No 1523 PO Box 61000

Sw' Franosco CA »«i6i

CHKLE S70 ON READER SERVICE CARO

DYNAMIC RAMS I

1Mbit lOOITOna CALL!

51258 lOCNT, $5.95
41256 70 80 too CAai
41256 l}0r<s $3.60
41256 I50n» $3.35
41264 1?On* $5.95
41464 150n* $3.75
4164 100 130 IV

> CALL!
1 PluseCUtor ZIP.PLCC.

P^SessorI
80367 20 CALI- 27C5I220 $15 00

80367 16 $495 00 27512-25 $1095

80267 10 $395 00 27C2S6-25 $550
60287 6 $245 00 272S6 25 $ 4 75

00287 6 $<8500 27Ct28-2S $ 5 75

8067 1 $195 00 2712620 $ 510

8087 2 $147 00 2713-25 $ 475

6067 $’04 00 27C64-20 $ 495

V SO awnt $ 88 00 2764-25 $ 350

V 30 evww. $ T?75 2732 25 S 395

V-20 lOnlU

V-20 awku

$ ?l DO

S 1?75

2716 $ 350

1
S. RAMS; 4384 IS $3 25

$12 95 6116 IS $2 25

I. C. EXPRESS
1S3S8 Valley Blvd, City cxf industry, CA 91 746 Phorte 618-369-2668

.(800)892-8889 (Mon Fn 8 Spm PST) (800)882-8181 .

' on CurWfMtMKCStVOlLMe DISCOUNT MLWCnCHANWCElS'OOvUUWVtNrEEO
OmowkI MmwicxWVm »dd n»cm •>• mAimiN <r>*<<9t

IM sn«ptf>e < IwMIing uns OrmndU 00 UI>QA«iroOi

NAME BRANDS* LOW SS
EXPANSIOII Boxeos GHBPHIS CARDS
AST Sixpack Plus (384 K) . S189 HrahiMono. .$199. Color. S159
Sixpack Premium (1M) $289 QnS Prosyoc $339
A()vantage(IM).$469.(3M).$929 ATI EGA Wonder $259
Rampage (2M) $439 HASS DSHES
Rampage AT (2M) $519 Sa|iti 20, 30, 40. 80U from $339

ISTEl Above PC (2M) $439 MMscrIbt 20, 30. 40. kits . . $cail

Above PC PS (1.5M) $429 nut Hard Card 20. 40 from . . $599
Above 286 AT (2M) $519 TAPE BACKUPS
Above 286 PS AT (2M) . . . . $549 Mipnti Emu $cali

IN BOARD 386 $call FLUPPT DBIVES

Quadboard (384 K) $189 TihAn 1 02: $1 09 . . Toshiba $109
MODEMS 1.2M:$139. .. .. 3.5’ $139
HiynEnm Scall MEM0Br:64K. ..$12... 256K.$31

CALL
MhUki . . . NEC. Amdek. Princeton GR
Prtnlm . . . Citizen, Panasonic, Toshiba

VLBA COAAPUTER ELECTRONICS
10 Par1< Place, Morristown, NJ 07960 (201) 267-3268

Visa, MC. Check or COD

ENCLOSURE PRODUCTS

Packagirrg For Systems. File Servers.

Exp^nskon Chassis. Disk and Tape Drives

( Microware Inc7^
41711 Joy Road • Canton, Ml 48187

(313) 459-3557

CALL DRAM
— Lowest Price in Market— Volume Discounts
— 100% Guaranteed

Dynamic RAMS
256K 150 ns $2.95
256K 120 ns $3.25
64K 150 ns $1.05

Policy: Price subject to change
Min. order $10. MC/VISA add 4%
CA residents add 6.5% sales tax
UPS: Ground $4. air S6 (t lb)

(415) 398>2987
Open M-F 9-6

PO Bok 590127 SF CA94159to127

aeSmoNiSSeRSXw^cSOCP

EXPANSION
UNITS

Out customers lust knew we’d be the FItST In the country to otter

$ CALL ELITE 16 (rom Profit Systems. $ call

You've seen the sne imiews lx the newest In^ BookIs

• IbMD PAM Evondon on single bond using IMB a Sm SIMM Modules

• CompolUe viuh 6.12MHz systems • Desrpriow Compoltete

• AutoRAM Sonwre & sMtebtess Instclallon • 106$ sifipod o( BAS and EEMS

• tor All poMi d 862B6 and 663B6 piDcessors

Gosemment. Corporate. Dealer and End-user occounts call or Mile now

Stole or theM Computer ProOucts

The RM4 Explosion
loordmr: 1-S00-6i4-4flAM 7800Juf>ipo.stiooPSurTo»4 forinfo: (W)641-0S32

fowox VA .'TOJI

CIRCtE 007 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Tour sysiem worKS! r-inaiiy!

on*fe scrap ife...

Keep tz growing k N.
witoh PC-XTRA^^=^

6 SLOT EXPANSION CHASSIS

PC-XTRA makes room for the add-ons
you need for continued growth.

No hardware modification! No software changes!

Made in u.SA

$399.“

YEAR END SPECIAL

PC HORIZONS, INC.

onl,j54g;«
l ab SanU Am

Cairtonia mxtonta add 6% sate* tax

171 0*M Newport Circle, Santa Ana, CA 92705
(7 1 4) 953-5396 orcle s73 on reader service card dealer inquiries invited

Expansion Units continue . . .

dV i
» > »

•:
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FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO PLACE YOL R AD CALL 212 503-5115 .

1:^

EXPANSION UNITS PERIPHERALS

CmCLS 574 ON RCAOCft SENVICE CARD

Upgrade your AT to full 32 bit

20 MHZ - 80386

1 MB * No Wait State RAM tor

$ 1 QQ<i 00
I PtusyOurokJAT

Motherboard

Here’S how: We’H serxJyou our $2695*80386 Moiherboardforonfy $1995*
(Visa and MC accepted) and invoice you for $700 (Net 30). You'll have 30 days

to swap out your AT motheft>oard and make sure all your software and I/O cards

work. (They should. We use the Phoenix Bios). Then send your old working

motherboard to us and we'll credit the $700 invoice. (For clone motherboard's,

we offer slightly less exchange credit ranging from $300 to $500.)

* An additional IMB no wait stale RAM (2 MB Total) is only $300 *

You'll have a 'State of the Art* system for less than $2000.*

To order call: 1-600-922-5528

CompuSystems, Inc. • 7130 Fireiane Road • Columbia, SC 29223
CMCLE *15 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PERIPHERALS

9-Track Tape
Subsystem

MINISTREAMER"
Now you can exchange data files

between your IBM PC/XT/AT
and any mainframe or mini-

computer using IBM compatible

1600 BR 9-Track tape. Unit

can also be used for disk backup.

Transfer rate is i^ to 4 megabytes

per minute on PUs and compat-
ibles. Subsystems include 7* or

10 Vz‘ streaming tape drive. tajK

coupler card and CXDS or XENIX
compatible software.

Prices start at $2,995.

nURLSTHR]
9621 Irondale Avenue
Chatsworth. CA 91311

Telephone: (818) 882-5822

CIRCIE 662 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CD-ROM/AUDIO IS HERE!!! LOW PRICES

I Irrtroduclory OftorfFor IBM PC'i and CompMiblMlHItacM CDR-1903S Drt««l

I Your CtMfoo • GroHor't Elocironte Encyclopodio I
lerMleroooflBookStMlfl ISMSl

|CD-PLAY|RAM Resident Accessory for Hitachi COR-1503Sl
iPlays All Audio CD's to Heat^hones or Stereol |S95

1

ICDH/TILmCSlSoon To Be ReleasedfReads All CD-ROM Audio Digital Data I
I For CD-ROM Developers |Audio Enthusiasts I I $95 1

ICaM For FrlceslAII Software/Hardware lncludir>g|lntl. Diet, of Medicine and|
I Bioiogyl Encyclopedia of Chemical Tachnology| MedLine I

I Library lndexes|PC SIO-817 Software Programs | Science and|
iTechnical Reference Encyclopedia! Corporate Databases!

! Sony ! Hitachi ! Denon ! Dnves I
ISpedalPrtidngiComputer Dealers!Corporata/Governmeni UMrs!Libraries!

I To Order Call (800) MEGABYTe (634-2298) ! In NY (212) 996-6999 !
!COP!Cempeet[MakProduela.lnc.!P.O Box 1520 Wail St NY NY 10266!

aRCLE 609 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TO PLACE YOUR

AD IN

PC Magazine

Classified

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

TRACK
TAPE SYSTEM

FOR IBM PC XT/AT

• Mainframe to PC Data Transfer

• High Speed Backup
• All Software. Complete System
• Service and Support . easy

Installation

call (811) 343*6$0S or write to

Caaiaea Caa«eior Carp.

PO Box1S3 Tarrana. Calif 913S6

COMTECH
CmCLE 577 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PLOTTERS

The Zericon
Model 3600-D
Astounding price

performance for

pnfy $2295^

Onkr mqiurks mvMd.

ZEFtKSON
4423 Emnpnir Seen
Annen. CA MSn

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12. IVH«
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LOAN CALC PLUS!

MODEL POMEK COOLMG NOSE PWCE

STWCAROXT 1SM
SQ1S0 P(VXT 1S5W

TC1SI PC/XT 1S5V

TC300 PC/n WH
STANOAROAT HM
$0200 AT 2m
TC225 AT 22SW

Al moM itKhjdt ttmt fMtum FCC </L ttfKMM

input. 4 dm* comwcMn, f y««r mtfwtf

PC COOLING SYSTEMS
31510 Mountain Way. Bonaall. CA 92003

(§19) 723-9513 VISA/MC/COD/PO
CinClE 579 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FACTORY
DIRECT SALES

150 W Power Supply

for IBM XT Computer’’^'^

only US $40.00

Approval VL NO. E102537
FCC No. FAY5GBSP 150

SEMSONS & CO., INC.
1 121 S. Santa Anita Ave.

Arcadia CA 91006

Tel: 818 574*7823

Fax:818 754-0072

SECURITY

SAFEWARE INSURES COMPUTERS
Call toll free for information and immediate

coverage.

• BUSINESS COMPUTERS
• HOME COMPUTERS
• COMPUTERS OVERSEAS
• COMPUTERS YOU LEASE

• COMPUTERS YOU LEASE TO OTHERS

SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc.

2929 N. High Street, P.O. Box 02211

Columbus. OH 43202-0211

(614)262-0559 (OH). (800) 848-3469 (NAT)

the high performance
Speedlnjectoffrom Ariel

XCEU nearly doubled the Ai ^
leadennArpgrtonna^

A h.ihi xrtnmatic So

xcax'
5 A fuly automatic Speedlnfector

for aif IBM ATs including sp^
imiting ROM BIOS. UsKreiabte

a a e / e e •? frequency synthesis for total

16 MHz actual 80287BTlSiThSt 80287 soeedsavarlabte
»9.95

. . TVua CflAAiUniArtnr wilt
dual 80287 spceo rne^i^

„ tu. SoeerUrrlecW *«> soitvrare mat

1 me AteuAaw
qn-eduD hard disk * Correct nop

* Display exact XCEU .{0XAO2S) $139J

disk access • Spe^P
'

(Suggested deaicr ins^tion charge 549.K>)

. HtSt 8IH86-10 - Replacemrint CPU lot speeds ol

$259.95

V \ 10 MHz and above

»ST 80287 - 8 10. 12, 14 and 16. Speeds test

^ rated & guaranteed /mqpu sc^i

FAST RAM 128K &256K. ICONS & 12ONS ^ r 1/

VV MIL-SPEC CRYSTAU- The Famous Ai^ Cnistf^

CPU speed) 16/8, 17/8.5, 18/9. 19/9.5. 20/ $19.95

increase O/ERALL SPEED UP TO 300%
Order Line:

C,'.

^COMPUTER CORPORATION

C»klE 5WW BEADCn SEBVtCi CARD

UtUBI UIIC.

800-641-3322 ext mo

Direct Line:

201-788-9002

FUa 2-YEAR WARFIANTY

ON ALL PRODUCTS

Ariel Computer Corporation
Post Office Box 866 a Flemington, NJ 08822

SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING

dBASE ACCOUNTING TOOLS
•GENERAL LEDGER *ACCTS PAYABLE

•dINVOICER & A/R ’SALES ANALYSIS

•SERVICE BILLING ‘ORDER ENTRY

•JOB COSTING ‘JOB ESTIMATING

•PURCH ORD/INVENTORY •PAYROLL

(99 ea+s&h w/dBASE 2, 3 or 3+ Source Code

dATAMAR SYSTEMS
4876-P Santa Monica Ave.

San Diego. CA 92107

(619)223-3344

Visa-M/C-AMEX-Check-COD

PC-FUND
The leading fund accounting system for local

govts and non-profit organizations. Modules in-

clude General Ledger, Accounts Payable. En-

cumbrance. Obligation Tracking, Accounts

Receivable. PayroN, Budgeting, Fixed Assets and

Donor Receipts. The system supports up to 99

funds. 9999 depts. PC-fUND runs on the I6M-

PC and most MS-DOS and XENIX computers.

AMERICAN FUNOWARE. INC.

RO. Box 773028

Steamboat Springs, CO ft)477

800-551-4458(303)879-5770

Not |usi another simple amort program.

LOAN SHARK is a comprehensive com-

pound interest power tool. Solves virtually

ALL loan calcs and prints professional

amort schedules IRS interest including

compounding, present/future value, effec-

tive rate of mo^ge loan, changing interest

rates, negative amort, balloon payments,

passbook calcs w/macro faciliry & more!

Supports IBM (an models) and most clones!

Rates #1 by thousands of usem.

SOFTWARE
Easley Mlcroiyslems, Inc./,- ,
234 North "D" Slreel (

San Bernardino, CA 92481^

(714) 381-3379

CIRCLE Sai ON READER SERVICE CARO

ACCOUNTANTS
CUENT WRITE-UP

$250
• TESTED AND PROVEN IN tOO's OF FIRMS
• FAST. EASY TO USE SYSTEM
FUaY INTERACTIVE MENU DRIVEN

PROGRAM WITH HELP SCREENS
• FLEXIBLE CHART Of ACCOUNTS
• UNUMITEO DEPARTMENTS
• COMPLETE FINANCUL REPORTS

OMNI Gmm Ladgtr

Incanw SUMmtntM Batanc* SiMtl

StMmnt M Oiangt

Sub-adiaduin

Jeb C«« and OHiar SpaciM Raporu
• OPTIONAL LOTUS/dBASE INTERFACE
• INNI WORD PROCESSOR
• AhER-THE-FACT PAYROLl

Eamines Haeoids

Fadaral 941's - State U/C Repon

W-2's ANDIINB's
• INTEtfACES WITH OTHER PROGRAMS

Gafiaral ledgar/Payn> WriUng

ifMfiiery/RaMivaHts/Payabiea

• TELEPHONE SUPPORT
• PRICE taSO.OO - INCLUDING

PRINTED MANUAL
IBM PC/XT/ATAND C0MPATA8LES WITH 256K

HOWEU ASSOCIATES
4545 8ISS0NNET SUITE 260

BELLAIRE. TX 77401

(713)661-6652 .

MIP FUND ACCOUNTING
The MIP Fund Accounting System meets the fi-

nancial and managerial repixting requirements

ot not-for-profit and governmental organiza-

tions. The System features multiple fund and

fiscal years, user-defined reports and six levels

of account coding. Modules offered: G/U A/P. A/

R, Payroll, Encumbrance, Expendilure Budget,

Revenue Budget and Lotus/DBase Interface. MIP

FAS is available tor IBM XT and compatibles.

MICRO INFORMATION PRODUCTS

505 East Hunlland Dr.. Suite 340

Austin, Texas 78752

(512)454-5004 1-800-MIP-FUN0

V.-.
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FOK MORE INFORMATIOS OR TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL 212 503-5115 .

ACCOUNTING

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
^DA Review

I /* You Pass or We Pay!

Over 2,100 computer multipie-choke

and essay/problems with text solutions

from recent CPA exams. Cumulative re-

cords indicate future study and exam
readiness. Call for brochure ar>d DEMO
information. CMA Review and CIA Re-

view also available.

^PC Continuing

V,^ I L Professional Education

Earn hour for hour with the MicroMash
CPE Series on your micro. Keep current

on accounting and lax topics. Mf-study
and self-paced. Each course earns rec-

ommended 6 hours. Call for Informa-

tion on tides. Cost: S99.95 per course

per user.

(800) 241-9700
In Colorado: (303) 799-0099

14 iHwnwM Oriw tart. MOS Cnehwooe. CatoradD en t?

MicmMash* operates on MSOOS compatible madtinet.

American Lvpreti, MatierCanf, VISA accepted.

CIRCLE 703 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TOE PAYROLL

If you'vp been looking for a
payroll with tha power to handle a
raat job. you just found iL This

system is the same or>e used on
the HP3000 super-minis with
features you didn’t think you
could xssibly get on a PC....Iika

accruals, 401 k plans, user-

customized data and special

computations, a report writer

and more. $600

71601 Bislea Road
Rancho Mfr^CA 02270

(619) 568-4681

CIRCLE Sa3 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Classified

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

ARTinCIAL INTELLIGENCE

RELATO'-
Find shortest path to who you want to know by

utilizing (he power of your existing personal net-

work of friends, contacts. & associations. You

are an average of six handshakes away from

anyone else in the US Discover how small the

world really is. RELATO"*. a new concept in ai

software for $49.95/cod/visa/mc

BIOLOGIC me.

111 Cartwright Ave, Space Park North

Goodlettsvitle.TN 37072

1-80(>852-4794.6lS859-4794

DEPRECIATIONS TAX
programs We carry tax planners and preparers

lor individuals and multiple returns. For the lay-

man or the professional. Electronic tiling ability.

Depreciation programs for any size or type of

company Try one for 30 days FREE! Well

known brand names Discount prices! Call or

write today!

COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM INC

PO. Box 393

Newington. VA22t22

(703)323-1900

NC$ FUND ACCOUNTING
Powerful fund acet'g software for local govts,

schools, and other non-profit entities. System is

customized to user needs, modules; GL. AP. AR.

Encumbrance. Budgets. J-Entry. Chkwrt'g, User-

Designable Reports. Integrates with NCS PAY-

ROLL and UTILITY BILLING and operates on the

IBM family of miaos and compatibles.

NATIONAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS. WC.

PO. Box 9365

Minneapolis, MN 55440

800-32M1 72/612-830-7652

rS-232 CONSULTANT
Artificial intelligence for making RS-232 cables.

Shows a cable diagram based on user re-

sponses. AI technology means you don't have

to know all the answers. Many features includ-

ing RS-232 specs and specific devices IBM-pc

512K min 640k rec dos 2.0or later. Send SB9.95

f $5 s/h FV\ res add 6% tax to.

Alohmon Incorporated

433 Wedgewood Dr., Dept. AB2

Lower Bunell. PA 15068

(412)337-8168

BACK-UP SYSTEMS

BACK-UP EVERY XT IN

YOUR COMPANY FOR

$395 .

00 compiett
CIPHER
5210

subsystem

This 25 MB Portable Tape Back-Up System uses DC 600
cartridges (not included) and attaches to the XTs diskette

expansion port (wasting no siots*).

To order call; 1-800-922-5528

(Visa and Mastercard Welcomed)

* XTclones may require our $85.00Adapter Card if they do not have the diskette

expansion pod.

We also offer Cipher 5400. 60 M8. 90 ips subsystem at $695.00
CompuSystems, Inc. • 7130 Firelane Road • Columbia, SC 29223

OnCLE M* ON READER SERVICE CARD

BUSINESS

luHeRe-is-iT?
a/f ea6^ to- etie,

at oi at

• Keep treck of your books, tools, telephone numbers, pepers. customers,
evervthir>g even iCees I

• File your documents, mamtenance parts, customer birxlers. etc. anywhere,
m any sequence.

• Type one key word and - zap the program locates the item I

^39. 95 speciai j<tko<iuctoiy

plus $ 3.00 sih

TX residents, add sales tax

PC true compatible 256K
Not Copy Protected
ORCLE sas ON READER SERVICE CARD

GONIK Products:
2504 Huntwick, suite 716. Ausir*. TX 78741

Call 1 800 531 5255, ext 1844
In TX. 1 800 252 9146 ext 1844

In LfliM* l-t-i* and Syaftioitr

mCTECS
« tlM TACTCCS way

FOR THAT PROreSSKMAL TOUCH
•WYSIWYC {*lwt-]r«u-aee-M-<rtiM-)iaii-sn)

SiBpi* BnaatMiK codca intcsrXM mis Lsiiis

•Crack, mmh, sihcr ctiaracMra lASCB I2S-2S51

•Fell mckil prmtlns diraetly Iraai Lstw
Rcqidras prtMcr w/Eil'd.Clmr Sm or Stdswe
Nm eon pmseied •Utec no added memory.
• IUvm«ad m PC Weak. Juir II. ISST. m •)

•AH aican 1-1-3 raleaia I. lA

SM.SS .S/H(S}.S0 LS/Can.. SS.00 Mhen)
Chack/F.O. Order*. I-S0O-UI-4JI0 Ei.ITO
V6A/MC/AmCi Im liliek. JI»-MI-St7»

ROYALL ENTERPRISES
IM). Boi I IX; BkiomfleM Hilly Ml kSMt

QRCLE SS$ ON READER SERVICE CARO

[Never buy another torml|

EZ-FOR MS’
•Create, Rewlee, RIMn, Fie, Fil-out (also

pra-prlrSad), Prtrt, Auto Numbar, al Unde
of FORMS, lulany semptee includedi

•Una/box figure driMing. export, Import,

cU/past, protedad aulo daMirna.
Many ntore power Murae maka R easy.

•Raquiras 29^ DOS 2-f , aupoods moN
popular prinlafs IncL HPU &+w/Y cart.

ONLY $ 1

9

Add S6 shippirw USA/48, S8/2nd. day air,

810 foraign. 846. sTC wtfo rtotica.

O EZX. 403 E. NASA 1. Webstar TX 77598

VISA/MC/AX orders call:

1-800-999-6999 ext.M19
or 1-713-338-2238

Business continued . . .
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^timeslips'4
$129.95

POP-UP TIME & BILLING SOFTWARE
"Jewel of a Billing Program’MNFOWORLD. RATED 9.3

/Effect forAnorneys. Accountants, Consuttants PR/Advertising

andANY 5erv/ce professional.

'Track time like a "stopwatch"
• Batch enter time/expense data

• Over 5,000 professional bill

formats with aged receivables,

flat fee and more

Produce custom business and
financial reports

Export to spreadsheets and
databases

Track retainer/trust account
* Optional G/L interface now available

NEW!!! TIMESLiPS HI more reports, more capacity, more
speed, auto back-up and now with macros built in.

—

$199.95. Hard Disk & 384K required.

For rush service/more information, call (61 7) 468-7358.

Add $7 s/h. Not copy protected. 30-ddy money back guarantee.

Call (800) 225-5669 to order

f^ NORTH EDGE ®

== gv~v~n I rOfiP Essex, MA 01929

^ I Lunnc iwiwmr; J

Save Legal Fees
By Using LegalEase"

legatEase" is a simple, rcady-touse business and legal forms system for

IB^ PC's with over 150 time-tested models for contracts, agreements,

leases, notices and binding business forms. Edit with PC Wnte" \XtordStar®

MuftiMate"* or any other standard word processing software. LegalEase"
is menu driven and was vsmtten for non-lawyers by a respected Boston
attorney, Richard H. Gens.

NEW! The Reel Estate and Corporate Modules of legalCasc? The Real

Estate Module ccxnes complete with a wide range of Real Estate forms. The
Corporate Module contains all the basic legal forms for corporate meetings.

Soon to FoHow! The High Tech Module of LegalEasc'.*

LcgalEasc: $129.95 (add $750 p&h). Both the Real Estate Module and the

Corporate A^odute: $99.95 ca. (add $750 p>&h). Arry combination of pack-

ages: take $10.00 off each package (add $10.00 p&h).

1-800-628-2828 Ext. 706

HDG Software, Inc.

54 Whitney Street, Sherborn, AAA 01770
For faster service, (61 7) 651 -1 881 »»cle%u oh reader service card

PC ORDER PAD
Smarter lhanaCash Register Hanrtles Cash and

Charge sales. Phnts Receipt/Picking slip Re-

ports Sales totals with margins. Tracks Invento-

ry Easy & Fast. On-line HELP Options include

ter Code or OCR Cash Dravier Network or Re-

mote site versions. Runs under MS/PC DOS.

Customizing available Dealers invited

COLUMBIA SYSTEMS. INC.

10420SE. Hillcrest Drive

Portland. OR 97266
(503)654-7722

LP88 = SPREADSHEET LP

^ Our best-selling linear programming system
'

' solves problems w/1000 constraints and 5000

variables, reads/writes Lotus worksheets, many

^ - otheradvancedfeatures ENewssays 'theflexi-

4 bility and features of this program are a bargain

< at its low price." Reg 192k. $149 w/manual and

,
8067 support $29 demo.

EASTERN SOFTWARE PRODUCTS, INC
' P.O.Box 15328

Alexandria. VA 22309

(703)360-7600

• . COMMERCIAL-GRADE SOFTWARE
•

' - • MEDICAL OFFICE MANAGEMENT
T - •ELECTRONIC MEDICAL CLAIMS
.

' • INSURANCE AGENCY MGMT.
4 •DENTAL OFFICE MANAGEMENT

f •CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE MGMT
: ' •PROFESSIONAL TIME ACCT

•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• DBMS &WT. SCHEDULER

•••Network Versions Also Available***

UNWAIR INCORPORATED

,< ) . 9024 St. Charles Rock Road

'^ * St. Louis, Missouri 63114

Phone;314-426-1099 Fax:314-426-1034—

—

BUSINESS TIME
MANAGEMENT

Are meetings wasting

your valuable time?

Managers—you can hcM fewer better meet-

ings. Reach laical conclusions faster and im-

plement them with greater confidence. Delegate

more effectively. Check what Esther Dyson had

to say about DECISION PAD' in FORBES 6/10/

87. then order a copy tor your PC compatible al

$195. 30-day NO RISK guarantee.

Apian Software, Inc.

1-800-237-4565, Ext 113

RO. Box 1224

Menlo Park. CA 94026

••*‘**** PC TRAINING *•*•*•**

Easy to understand courses make it simple to

masler the PC. Learn at your own pace with au-

dio cassettes using actual software, nol dated

simulations. DOS $^. 123 $89. Framework $99,

Displaywhte 3 or 4 $89. Wordstar $69. Word-

Perfect $89. Multimale $79. DB III Plus $139.

)(T/ATOpsS69(Visa/MC)S&H

Data ManagemenI Aviates
13035 Olive St. Rd. Suite 119

St. Louis. MO 63141

(800) 231 -4545 after tone 6716

TIMECARD SOFTWARE
Quickly and accurately calculate timecard

totals. Easy to use. Times are entered on a

software generated image of an actual

timecard. Totals are displayed tor each day and

pay period with break time subtracted. QuaNty

software IBM PC and Compatibles. $49.95

check or money order to;

RANDALL SOFTWARE

PO. Box 145

Department B

Titusville. FL 32781

U$-ATLAS
Over 29,000 towns in large database file! Map

displays cities & state borders. Finds distances

& aH towms within a given radius. Finds all states

with cities ot the same name. Send check or

money order $49.95

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS

Advanced version with USERFILE $99.95

Text file of 32.000 cities. Lat. Lon $99.95

EVERYBODY'S PLANNER
Powerful tool includes project management and

flowcharts with critical path, early & late start &
finish dales. 7 reports Pullilowns. 256K

Finally, planning loots lor the rest ot us. $99 95

Also ELECTRONIC DRAWING $49 95; DESIGN

YOUROWN HOME-Interiors. Landscape. Archi-

tecture, $99 95 Add$3.55s/h

ABRACAOATA. LTD

P.O. Box 2440 Dept P

Eugene. OR 97402

(503)342-3030

TIME MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
'PrimeTime effectively weaves together a col-

lection of tools into an extremely useful and

powerful time management resource...fYimeTime

works, and its worth every nickel.' (InfoWorld 8/

25/86). Runs on IBM or compalibik in resident

or stand alone mode. Xday money-back-guar-

aniee. Not copy protected. $99 95

Prime
Time.,

WISEWARE.INC,

3176 Pullman St. #106

Costa Mesa. CA 92626

(714) 556-5523 Ext, 102

laSTONPC-PROGRAMS

1932 Haysetton Dr.

Jefferson City. MO 65101

(314)635-3417

BUSINESS
PROJECTT
MANAGEMENT



BUSINESS TIME
MANAGEMENT

•‘•DATEBOOK $89.95
***

‘APPOINTMENT SCHEDULER*
Idea) for Professionals! Features include help

windows, multiple bookings, flexible lime inter-

vals S^rcheslw openings within specified days

and time. Supports 20 dderent schedules. Prints

daily appts. IBM/XT/AT compatible (w/hard

disk). S89.95 -I- $4 s/h; Chk/Visa/MC; MO add

tax.

• • • EXECUTIVE COMPUTER SYSrtMS *

••••
1571 Fenpark Drive

Fenton. MO 63026

(314)343-5757

COMMUNICATIONS

DATA ANSWERING MACHINE
'EUMINATE OEUrS

"Cal my PC and leave ttw proposal for me.*’

*OISTm«fTE INFORMATKM
"The updated spreadsheet sready. cal my PC."

‘COATROL THE ACCESS TO INFORMATION

ON YOUR PC FOR REMOTE USAGE
VU MODEM

‘IF YOU USE A MODEM. YOU NEED
TEAMatt SOFTWARE

Now with TEAMate others can call INTO your

PC M anytime from anywhere to communi-
cate Electronic Mail, eiectrooic maatioos.

•monnation dtslribution; aH on your PC

*MS-OOSS2tS
(XENIX SUNK availablal

MMS OavetapiMRi CorporatMi

2tS-S4S-14S6
1021 N Sepulveda (State K).

ManhMn Beach. (>9(BG6
CmCLE 7M ON nCAOER SCRVICe CARO

MULTI-USER BBS
(FOR IBM PC AT)

TEAMate - a mainframe quality BBS. A mini

CompuServe. Ful screen cursor-controlled n-

tertara. tope outline structure, puble and pri-

vate topics, audit trails, xmodem. integrated mail,

content reUievai and more MS-DOS. XEMX and

UNIX versions

MMB Deveiopmeni Corporation

1021 No. Sepulveda Blvd., Suite K

Manhattan Beach. CA 90266

213-545-1455

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTING
The CMAS System is designed lor contractors

vAiere tracking job costs is required Modules*

include. Job Cost. PR, AiR. A/P, 6L PO s, in-

ventory Service. Dispatch, and Estimating.

CMAS software is lully integrated &tiesinto

most spreadsheet & WP programs Multi-Ter-

minals available

DATA BASICS

11000 Cedar Road-SuitellO

Cleveland. Ohio 44106

(216)721-3400

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
Affordable, understandable software tor build-

ers Job orsl. tuning time and materials or per-

cent complete, payables, change order and

retention tracking in one package Prints checks,

statements, bids, 30 + reports Clear manual &
help windows, backed by our professional phone

support stall S795

YARD! SYSTEMS. INC-

930 Laguna Street

Santa Barbara. CA 93101

805-966-3666

COST ESTIMATING/BIDDING
Powerful, comprehensive system tor building

last, accurate and competitive estimates. A

complele. stand-alone program. Menu-dnven.

very easy to use. Over 30 types of reports IBM

XT/AT and compatibles. Hard disk, 384K. dB III

version with source code also avail. System $195.

demo $15 (CA add tax). CK/MO/COD.

CPR INTERNATIONAL. WC.

932 Richmond Street #101

El Cerrito. CA 94530

415-528-0581

DATA ENTRY

DATA BASE

CONVENIENCE OF USEI
GLOBAL RLE SEARCH—Locale data
anywhere wrthout krtowiog the held

names—CONTENT AOOTESSABLE— m any dbase file with a few keystrolces.— No repetitive commands
— then disptay, print, edit from a simple

menu.
— gives a novice the power of dBASE— ideal for reaching aN the data m ac-

counting files

— datacan continue into supplementary

Blows random nole-txiok’ store & relneve.

"dblookup" only $46.00
TO ORDER, MAIL OR CALL:

TEXTREND INC.
299 Ridgedale Ave..

E. Hanover. N.J. 07936
TEL: 201-428-0604
CHECK. COD. VISA. MC
SaVstaction Guaranteed

ROOTS II FOR GENEALOGY
Organize your lamdy tree and pmt camera-ready

family books containing charts, text and in-

dotes Store, retneve and display 1.0(X)'soflamily

lads with biographical sketches and source

documentation. Lightning-fast searches and

sorts 2S0 page manual. Sabsfaction guaran-

teed. Wnte for free brochure. $195 (-fO tax).

COMMSOFT
22570ldMiddlefie)dWay.SteA

Mountain View. 0^ 94043

415-967-1900

^^OMPtTf.e

ENTRYPOINT90
The most widely used data

capture management system. An

easy-to-use, flexible, cost effec-

tive, heads-down alternative.

Communications support for

on-line/off-line, LAN.

• 150,000 ks/hr* 24-hr. bulletin board

•600 hot line *0811 for demo disk

DATALEX
too Pine Street Suite 2400

San Francisco. CA 94111

800-962-8866 415-362-4466

CMCLE W7 ON READER SERVICE CARO

DATA ENTRY EMULATOR
You Will not find any PC Data Entry System—

FASTER. EASIER to use, or LOADED with more

USABLE features. Distnbution Worldwide The

EMULATOR wiM meet your Data Enby needs-OR-

return rl with no obligation PC or DE style key-

board FuHy menu driven Price $395 X DAY

FREE TRIAL Also avari tor IBM S34/36

COMPUTER KEYES

21929 Makah Road

Woodway. WA 98020

(206)776^3

FOLLOW THE LEADERS
6 of the 10 largest corporations in America have

chosen DPX to lead them into PC-Based Data

Entry. Call now tor evaluation copy of ROOE/PC

- $40 (refundable) + $6 shipping. ROOE/PC is a

complete solution allowing standalone or net-

worked PC's to replace alt types of key-to-disk

systems

DPX

20823 Stevens Creek Blvd, Ste 130-M

Cupertino. CA 95014

(406)973-9292 TELEX 701111

VDE—Viking Data Entry

The premier data entry system Full-featured lo

replace key punch & keydisks. Full screen

'FORMS.* doublMiey verity, wide variety of op-

tions. crossfoots, subtotals, batch balancing,

duplicaling, stabstics, skipping, etc. Character,

ftdd & record level validalions. $120-600. Also

for minis

VIKING SOFTWARE SERVICES. INC.

2815 East Sketly Drive. Sute816

Tulsa. Oklahoma 74105

(918)745-6550

KEYENTRYlir
Whether )ust starting, or replacing keypunches.

3741s. or dedicated systems You won't see

the full potential of PC-based data entry until you

see Key Entry III. the premier data entry system

lor PC's $395toS395versiorvquantitydeperd-

ent Corr^iete Evaluation Pack^ iust $42 50

delivered Toorder.ortonnlormaiion.callnow

SOUTHERN COMPUTER SYSTEMS INC

2732 Seventh Avenue South

Birmingham. AL 35233

(800) 533-6879 or (205) 251 -2985

DATA
MANAGEMENT

SQLONdBASE
dOuery allows users to create, mwipulale and

query dBase II and dBase III files using SQL
(Structured Query Language) and generate re-

ports It's template-assist mode and multiple

window enviroivneni let SQL novices easily lap

the power of SOL IBM PC/XT/AT and compati-

bles Price $99 95

OUAOBASE SYSTEMS

1567 Keith Drive

Campbell. CA 95008

408-866-0807

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING

PowerText
Formatter
I

nexpensive DeskTop Pub-
lishing! Add tbe PowerText

Formstter, So/fware for Automat-
ic DeskTop Publishing, to your
word processor and out peilomi
the lop selling products. For
only $149.95! Call for 14 page
brochure!

utomatic features and style

•^sheets allow publishing or>e

page letters to full length books.
LaserJet camera ready copy -
good looking copy with other
printers. Indexlrvg, Table of

Contents. Outlining, boxing,
graphics placement. ar>d more,
are automatic. Hard disk, EGA.
mouse, wtrxlows not required.

Beaman Porter, Inc.
417 Halstead Avenue
Harrison. NY 10528

(914)835-3156

(600) 431-0007
CMCL£ Saa ON READER SERVICE CARO

Desktop

Publishing continues
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

•SLEd makes graphic images as

text. Metge image with text right inside your
word pitKessor! SU9.9S

• FontGen IV+ the fast, easy font editor I se

mouse or tablet. More global tools. ~'2 point limit.

For most laser printers 5250.00

•vs Library of Fonts ' Highest quality,

widest selection. International characters. Hy point

si/e or family . . fn)m S 39.95
h>r HP PIX i«>n)paiibics*( «>nlaa* KKt>h*(ani)n/\(.R

VS SOFTWARE
RO. Bi» 6I5A • UnJr Rock. .\R '^22l6

( jU or « nic f«>r

FRbP (JlTAUX,

501 /376-2083

CMCL£ 9M OM READER SERVICE CARO

WYSIWYG PHOTOTYPESEHING
Use our FREE WYSIWYG software (o produce

phototypesetting on your PC.

• Design galleys or multi-page documents

• 1,000 loots with customized kerning.

• Adjust type size (5-72 pts.). width, tilt.

• Automatic hyphmiion. justification

• Adjust letter space, word space, line space.

• Interactive editor with search, replace.

• Read ASCII files into templates.

• Comm software sends lies toll-tree.

• ECONOMICAL $10. per page.

• FAST - same day service

• $100. Registration includes: software, user

manual, type samples, credit for 10 pages

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

VISA/MC 800-83&-2246 ext. 219

TYPOGRAPHY EXPRESS. INC.

1230 Gram A»e. #229

San Francisco. CA 94133

41&-362-a223

LASER LOOK FROM DOT MATRIX!!
TYPESETTER PC (1,7) gives your dot matrix

PosIscript-likeresulls PC Publishingsaid

Miracle ot Near Laser Qualify Font

capabilities will amaze you' User PO MAC
Fonts. 640 K6 reqd Only $79 95 Includes 2 free

font discs—$30 value Calt/write Order/Into

CK. VISA. MC (NY add 6% tax)

Pipe Stove Craftsmen

P.O Box 700

Miller Place. NY 11764

(516)751-0896

THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES
IN THE MS DOS
MARKET . . .

EDUCATION

GRADE WEEK VACATIONI
Average and print out your grades with the fast,

easy-to-use ^lUS GRADEB(X)K program. New

version 2.3 is published as Shareware. In use by

teachers coast to coast since 1985. Shareware

disk with program and tutorial only $10 ppd.

Register for program, printed manual, phone

support, and update nmification toronV$£ p^^

Free literature. Check. VISA or MC.

AEHJSCORP

RO- Box 700457

San Jose. CA 95170

(408)257-0658

GET A S THE EASY WAY
Memorize your own ctasswork or SAT vocab

with last, effici^l STUDYMATE Perfect lor for-

eign language English voc^. science, history.

SAT's etc Easily enter homework &
STUDYMATE tests you. shows percent correct &

retests you on qu^ions answered incorrectly

$24.95/SAT vocab diskSIOextra

Jackson Software

Box 9101 -Dept. PC

Winnetka. IL 60093

800-247-30806x1 50 Visa/MC/check

ENGINEERING

ENG/SCI GRAPHICS
OMNiPLOT(S) (screen graphics) & OMNIPLOT

(P) (piofter driver) provide integrated engineer-

ing/scientitic 2-0 & 3-D graphics with NO PRO-

GRAMMING REQUIREO' Menu-driven. Bexible.

professional. Choice of formats; tabular/line,

contour, bar. pie, 3-D wire frame & much more!

OMNtPLOT(S)$195, OMNIPLOT(P). both $295

MICROCOMPATIBLES

301 Prelude Drive

Silver Spring. MO 20901

(301)593-0683

ENGINEERING

STRUCTURAL DESIGN
FasL highly interactive, integrated programs for

structural analysis and design of BEAMS. COL-

UMNS. TRUSTS and FRAMES of any material.

Easily mastered programs result m dramatic time

savings while producing efficient, accurate de-

signs Specify PC. XT or AT and send $25 for

demonstration diskette to:

C-Squa/ed B-Squared Software Design. Inc.

763 27lh Avenue Dept. A-2

San Frvicisco. Ca 94121

415/751-1337

SIMULATION
GPSS/PC is a lull-power version of GPSS. the

most popular mainframe simulation language.

Specifically designed for interactive use on to-

day’s high-speed microprocessors, it is loaded

with features such as interactive graphics and

animation. Using GPSS/PC. you can predict the

behavior of complicaled real world si^ems.

MINUTEMAN SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 171 /B

Stow, MA 01775

800-223-1430/617-897-5662 Ext. 316

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES

#OVEGAS HI • $4S New
features surpessing any com-
peting eroductl Pokar. Blac-
kjack. Koulette. Keno. Slots,
Baccarat B Craps Above minus
last two $29. Exact Vegas
simulation: help/best bet/odds
/context windows and more

POtLACKiACK-MO • $S9 THE
software tool for the serious
blackjack player To 7 seats,
manual and automatic players,
/Plusminus/Scnt/10cnt/Pt ent
strategies. Statistics, definable
casinos, rules, banking. Feed-
back, windows, and more

Beth products: Color or IMono
US/PCOOS, 256K. 3i; or Si
diskettes. Add $2 for snipping.
CA res. a^ $iTex

Manna del Rcy. CA 9029S
(213)374-0358

LOTTO NUMBER
ANALYZER

Use your PC to help you wm the

Lono Forget random numbers' This

fun to use program for most hcxne

computers will quickly tell you
which numbers are due’, patterns

and trends, what groups to play and
more' Make you selection bas^ on
the laws of probability and
INCREASE your chances of winning'

IBM and others only $24 9S

plus $2 00 Ship /Handimg

Fast service on V/MC & MO
SOFT-BYTE
(513) 278-1110

P.O. Box SS6. roraat Paik
DsTlM. OB 45406

CIRCLE 624 ON READER SERVICE CARO

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES

Live One Romantic
Fantasy After

IUIId.Rdventure!
A new, exciting experience every time

you play.

AvailaMe for IBM-PC
and compatibles. TRS-80
Models 4.4P. A 4D
(2 disks), and Apple II

E&C(2disks).

Gray Fox Enterprises

Dept. P. Box 8092
Belleville. IL 62222
e corvPiCMT laar ciuv rox tMTfRpnisES

CIRCLE SOS ON READER SERVICE CARO

w

How wall can you control tram traffic’

Find oui wilh TRAIN DISPATCHER,
one of those rare computer programs
thst lakes a challenging real-life |ob

and makes it both educstional and
fun. Our customers call it addictive:

railroaders say it's realistic. You will

also want the companion disk. TRACK
BUILDER •• 8 separate program that

makes it easy for anyone (no program-
ming experience required) to design
their own custom layouts for use with

the TRAIN DISPATCHER simulator.

Available for IBM PC. XT. AT b jr -
color graphics required. TRAIN DIS-

PATCHER • $25: TRACK BUILDER •

$15 Add S2.50 S/H ($4 foreign). PA
residents add 6% sales tax. VISA/MC.

SIGNAL Computer Consuftantt

P.O. Box 18222. Dept. 33
Pittsburgh. PA 15236

(412) 655-7727

CIRCLE «04 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

RUN COLOR GAMES
on your mono monitor

WofktvMh «i|r nonogtiphics cui. Ruit moci

ai CGA pfogrart, avan all'tooing onaa. Tha

baat parlormanca for your mono XT or AT
^ratwi-vorks giaad Roafiic and vary uaabla-

ovan for fast moving gamos. ThoM Work:

BASICA, FIghf Simulaior. GRASP, PACMAN,
ZAXXON, LODERUNNER. PrinShcp. ok:.

$29.95

l-eOO-854'0561 fxt 6S4 (orders)
laoaoiporg CArMMBtliD UC/VBA

Wilkinson Software

«400WaaknlnatBt i115, WoakninaiM. CA seGU
(714)504-3216

CWCLE a01 ON READCfl SCfIVICE CARO

Natural Intelligence.

E
verybody is excited these days about ArtifKial

IntelligeDce. But tods come and |o. creators

suy. It takes more than Al to solve YOUR problems.

It takes natural intelligence • YOURS!

If you agree, you are ready to sharpen your

problem-solving skills, expand your memoiy .

improve your coordination, quicken your reaction

to various stimuli, enhance your perception, and

maybe even stimulate your creativity while

having fun.

You are ready for MENTOR”

Still In Demand.

ORCLEsae
ON REAPER SERVICE CARO

MENTOR ”
is new software for a rigorous mental

workout. MLNTOR” contains 58 psychometric

exercises and tests (including 25 complete I.Q.

tests • over 950 problems - with separate sections

on verbal and numeric abilities).

MENTOR r

For mind expansion and fun — just $49.95.

Tc <nkt yM on or MENTOR ” pk» oilmuyim
(iiTeus.aUoa0ed91$’4N*593() ViM^t4tsHC«d cccped

IBM PC aod ciwymto. 256K. fnftun bnri

HonocRMsck. Ik •JiU-AWeaCiWkat’VbiKtf.TnK 14701

UPDATE NFL CHALLENGE DATA
PROROSTR- makes it easy to update the Team

Cksk (myou NFL Challengegameusng yourown

data base of current player information In-

cludes team rosters revised during 1987 sea-

son. Prints formatted printout player namesand

data Requires you IBM type NFL CHALLENGE

(copyright XOR Corp) Price $32.00 ppd VISA/

MC/check.

H.D. & S. Software

PO. 80x924183

Houston. TX 77292

(713)688-9102

‘'DRACO" MASTER CHESS
'DRACO'S* powerful teatues include: 2/30 color

graphics; monochrome. Easy to use on-screen

menu structure User may select opening from

large library. Play throudi master games or set

up end games. Tune clocks: tourney mode; view

captures & more. For IM/comp(128K) $29 95

Visa/MC.

Arrowhead Software

PO. Box 591

Chanhassen. MN 55317

612/559^109

••••ADULT SOFTWARE *•*•

Watch these grts! Let you PC/XT/AT, Compat-

ibles & you have some real entertainment.

Games, graphics and more for adults only. Vol-

umes 1 and 2 are $11.95 each ppd. Volume 3

$16.95 ppd. ConMenlially assured. Color or

graphics card needed Must state and sign age

as over 21

A.O.S.

PO. Box 106

Marion, CT 06444

SPORTS HANDICAPPING SOFT
$$WIN with thoroughbred/harness & grey-

hound handicapping sottware-$29 95. en-

hanced-$49 95 Up (o 13 entries analyzed,

class, speed. titr«s. Irack lengths, post, stretch

& finish positions. Pro Football System $39.95

Pro Basketball System'$49 95 Add $2 post/

hand MC/VISA accepted Free Information

SOFTWARE exchange

P 0.BOX5382-PC

W Bloomfield, Ml 48033

(313)626-7208 Oiders: 1-800-527-9467

LOnOTOOLBOOK/NUMCRUNCH
A High-Level Statistical Trend Analysis FYo-

gram No math-wizardry necessary to under-

stand the easy Menu-Driven program Spots the

trends on an up to six-year data base of Winning

Numbers Use NumCrunch* (o find those lew

combinations that match $55 00 post paid

-DEALER INQUIRY (Also C-64Ver)

TOOLBOX
m NumC'unch

TWELVE
METRE

CHALLENGE

CMCLE 701 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Like to saiP Landlubber or salt. TMC demands your

best at three levels of skill. Choice of crew, boat design,

course and weather make you a winner or glub-

glub' Intrigue, sex. and other human foibles make it

more fun than scraping barnacles' And. best yet. this

yacht club is affordable and open year round

Not copy protected lor IBM PC XT AT and compatibies

DOS 2.1W512K/CGA/2FL or 1FL*H0. $50 each. $90

for two. (Two copies necessary for communications

mode.) Add $5 S/H MA residents add 5% sales tax
viCA/ur

fiflEYLOCK SOFTWARE. Inc.

Box 730 • Great Barrington. MA 01230

413-S2B-555S

STATISTICAL-UTILITIES

106 North 98th Street

Belleville, Illinois 62223

(618)396-8890

GAMES/EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Massive library of public domain games (SO t-

disks) and educational programs (35 -i- disks)

organized by categories $5/5 25" disk or

$6^3 5' disks Free catalogues

GAMES-complete set $200 (5.25) $250 (35)

Best 40 games 10 disk. $4(i/$50 Educ com-

plete sel $149/$17S Youngster. Student. SAT

packs. 10 disk each. $40/$50

MAPLES LIBRARY

EDUC DEPT P GAMES DEPT P

BOX 3611 52 Fawn Lane

Stanford. CA 94305 New Canaan. CT 068

USE YOUR PCTOPLAYLOnO!
Inaease your chances al wmntng big' LOTTO-

LUCK IS a computer program using the latest

(echniques ofGeometricai. Kabalism and Ran-

dom relationships of #’s to predict possible win-

ning PlCK/6 lotto #'s. Plus Lotto$D^ Analyzer

keeps record of «'s by IMS. %. date, games smce.

and ranking w/hot # lists Send $34 95 $3

s/hto:

WINSWARE SYSTEMS

PO Box81X
Saaamento.CA 95616

(916)457-5535

NEMESIS...

The Go Master
'

CIRCLE 707 ON READER SERVICE CARO

*'lf you are Intareated in Go. buy this

program.” Jerry Poumefle, Byte 7/87

Why do the Japanese show Go on prime
time TV? Learn why tti^ have been
addicted to this game (or miilenia.

NEMESIS'", the world's strongest Go
program, is the ideal tutor. Packed with

vital teaching features. NEMESIS ’" even
tells why he makes his moves!

To order call 617-863-1454 or send $79
for Nemesis or $125 for f^mesis plus
optional 1000+ Joseki Tutor + $3 S^.

Crystalline Creations, Inc.

34 Oak St. Lexington. MA 02173

CROSSWORD POWER”
Up to 80 words in each puzzle Make single puz-

zles or automatically aeate and prxtl up to 15

dilfereni puzzles from each kst of words and dues.

Reuse words & clues in new puzzles without re-

typing. Great lor games or vocabulary review

Check/MO $69 Add $2 tor shtppmg/WI res. add

5% tax

WISCO COMPUTING
2821 Sampson Street

Wisconsin Rapids. Wl 54494

(715)423-8189

SEVEN FUN SOLITAIRE GAMES
Enioy seven of the most popuiar solitaire card

games on your PC Your favorite is probably in-

duded. Graphics not reqd., cotor/mono $25 US/

disk tor games Turbo Base source code is $45

US. Add $5 for 3.5’ disk. Visa. US$ CH/MO ok

Not copy prol. 30 day money back guarantee

Marcom Enr

11 Ooutier Street RR #3. Box 69

Amos. Quebec CANADA J9T 3A2

819-732-0152
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THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES IN THE MS DOS MARKET .

Balance Checkbook

Organize For Tax Time

Easy For Home

Powerful For Business

ONLY $74»
S3 P/H & CX 6'/SK tax

VISA/MC/Oiett

CALL NOW!
213/661-2031
9:M AA*—5 PM/AA-F

CDE SOFTWARE
948 Tuloroso Drive

Dept. PC

Lot Angeles, CA 9CX)26

NOW—Virsion 4.1

Not Copy Protected

^Checks&
^Balances

• Single entry accountingI Single entry accounting

system centered around the checkbook

• Hondles cash & chorge transoctions

• View, edit or print any entry for o yeor

with simple but powerful commands

• Ekilance sheet, cosh flow ond profit &

loss statements, plus mony more reports

• Prints checks; versotile address file

CIRCLE 7S4 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TTE*

It’s

..Easy

..Fast

..Time

TTE is the best investment you can make
this time of year. It's (Hqfastest, friendliest lax-

planner and organizer around. It will save you time,

money and a whole lot of aggravation. Great for

year-round planning. Essential for end-of-yeai

organizing. Of course, TTE knows the new laws-

what's new, repealed, phased-in/out -for both 1987
and 1988. TTE - high-class software with a low
price. Order your copy today. TTE is only $89.95 4

handling. Professional version available.

Apt Software Corporation
380So.B'way Hkkiville. M.Y. 11901

1-800-782-6606
IMN.YJ. 516-931*2516

VIBA/MCrCOD

CIRCLE 7S0 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HNANCIAL

MONEYCOUNTS’
Is Only $16!

E-.jsy-IO'Ust* CI’A-desiKni'd monry
mjiuKcmonl dcctninling syslvm lor

homo jnd bu»m’u Cht.\kin>;. xrodit

cjrd m.ind>;omoni. smart chvtkbtKFk

Ktlancor, hud};olini;. hnanci.il clalo-

monts. graphics. ImarKial data haso

with Ihroo way Unik up. inquiry
ropoTts. on-lino holp, pop-up calcula-

tor. luUirial, lots o( capacity (up to

aciounts 2'14NXI ontnes per war) and
much more Not copy protected.

New Version 4.0
Mow IncludtM:

• Financial calculator
computo* /nrwvsr r»(tt. loan
and halloon paymantt, printa
loan amortliatlon achadulaa

• Automatic entries
• Journal entries

And More!

(. alt or send Ski 4 SI shipping handling

I hc-ck VISA Mt

1-800-223-6925
In Iowam 373-U22-*

£ i DfR M
f 6926 Surrey Orn* N£
i- C*dw ftapRjs lows 52402

ORCLE 7S3 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CAPTOOUn. $59
Super Portfolio & IRA Manager
• Stocks/Bonds/M. Funds. Opr. Asssts

• Truo Socunty & Portfolio F^
• Multiple por^K) batch ope.

• Dow donee^Compuserve pnemg
• FIFO. Avg.. & assigned tax lots

e Mutual fund reinvestment
e CQA a Hercules graphics

e Over 10 reports, client statements

Stock & Bond Evaluetors
• Risk adfusiing stock valuator

• Bond swap/YTC/YTM valuator

Proapecting & Client Manager
e Aulo-dial/memomerge/laDeis
e Client x-re(-/key word screens

IBM PCs/Clones/PS-2 Chk/VISA/MC
4&-day S-back guarantee $3 S&H

TECHSERVt, me. (204) 747-5598

FOB 70056. BeBevue, Wk 98007

CALL 800-826-8082
ORCLE aeo ON READER SERVICE CARO

IRRworks^SSg
Are you using a spreadsheet for IRR'S? Full

screen menu and pop-up windows make IRR &
PV simple. Fast compulation, up to 360 uneven

periods. Easy mput: automatic steps.% growth,

replication: internal hand calculator: accepts

dates & fractional periods, too! Reads spread-

sheet. PRN Fifes! Name, save cases: easy case

management. 256K color/mooo. 30 day $ back

guar. $69FS5s/h* NY tax. chk/Visa/MC.

KEEP IT SIMPLE SOFTWARE. INC-

500 Fifth Avenue

New York. NY 10036

(800) 543-KISS (212) 764-KISS

**L0AN AMORTIZATION**
AmPack is a straightforward loan amortizations

software package designed by a CPA & lax at-

torney. AmPack supports variable rales, gradu-

ated. skipped, & principal-only payments Also

Includes balloons, negative amortizations, cus-

tomized schedules, loan analysis & more. $49.50

Visa/MC.Add$5s&h.

Soltflair. Inc

8753 Park View

Milwaukee. Wi 53226

•*(414) 778-7200**

•**THE MONEY ANALYZER***
Handles all money calculations. Fast & accu-

rate! Mortgages, amortization schedules, com-

parative analyses, annuities, bonds, present &
future values & more! Create custom print outs.

Full documentation. A must for anyone working

w/money. 30 day money back guar + + + Free

Ram Disk if you order from ad $69 PPD

LFS SOFTWARE DESIGN

P.0. 80x23595

Detroit. Ml 48223

(313)537-4445

GENERAL

WORLD'S LARGEST LIBRARY:
US$8-including the disk, thousands ot powerful

programs for Apple 11. He. Lie and lIGS No ad-

mission fee write today with US$1 00 for your

airmailed listings to;

RELIANT

PO Box 33610

Shenungwan

Hong Kong

GENERAL

THE RECIPE MANAGER
Runs on IBM PC'S and cixnpals. t28K up with

PC/OOS or MS/Oos. Recipe sizing to 999 serv-

ings. Generates Shopping lists. Creates hard-

copycookbook Indexedmanualwithtutorial +
115recipes include $4995 •»- $3s/ti

THE PROFESSIONAL RECIPE MANAGER!
Combines recipe sizing, costing and nuttritional

computation 256K up $249 95 + $3 s/h Chk/

AMEX/ MC/VISA (MA res. add 5%)

GEM ISLAND SOFTWARE

P.O. B0X393PC

Reading. Mass0l867-0693

617-944 1382

PC HYPERCALCULATOR
Pop-up emulation ot both HP-1 1C scientific

andd HP-12C financial calculators integrates

with every program you use. Features two-way

data transer. program and data storage on disk,

on line HELP, hex/oct/bin arithmetic, built-in

equation solving and integration, alphanumeric

prompts. 1 (X) registers 1000 program steps In-

cludes tree 8087 version and applications pro-

grams$49 94 + $3s/h

SUNDERLAND SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES

Post Office Box 7000-64

Redondo Beach, CA 902777

toll tree (800)628-2828. ext 502

GRAPHICS

asmin SLIDE FROM YOUR PC
COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS converts graphic

Nes produced on the IBM PC into brilliant SSmm
color slides with color resolution 400% better

than your monitor. Leave your printouts behind.

Use high resolulion cokx slides up to 4000 line.

COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS $9/slidc.

VISUAL HORIZONS

180 Metro Park

Rahester, NY 14623

(716)424-5300

Autosketch Symbol Libraries

Home and Office Space Planner.

108 symbols $49

Electrical Power Generation, 108 symbols .. $49

Electronic Standard, 108 symbols $49

TTL. all 6 familtes, 370 symbols $49

CMOS. 4000 senes, 147 symbols $39

Ea, 10K and 100K. 100 symbols $39

CPU and peripherals. 8-32 bit.

50 symbols - $39

CAD EASY

15125-DS, W Koll Parkway

Beaverton, OR 97006

503-649-0966

GRAPHICS UTILITIES

Display/Save CGA/EGA screen last Creates

slide shows, edit fonts, capture screen Use

batch tiles, or programming interlaces (such as

Basic &C) Directly Paintbrush (r) formal com-

patible Call lor desk lop options tor Ventura &

Pagemaker FREE

DEMO DISK! $49 45 + $2s^
GENUS MICROPROGRAMMING
6305 Mobud Dr

,
Houston, TX 77074

(713)771-4914

Outside TX: (800) 227-0918
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GRAPHICS

The New
Plus

for Fast
Flowchafting

FLOW CHARTING
is new! K’s now Flow Charting

1I+, with more speed + more
functions + more printing

options;

• 1 0 text fonts: 26 shapes:
• Line mode can stop at a shape:
• Badtspace key can oase a Ine to

• Free text entiy anywhere, or select

aufaxentering;
• \feftkai or horltontal printing: one
chart or muWple charts.

Used by Fair^ild, Bechtel and
more than 500 other major
corporations. Edit quickly and
accurately — even major edits —
with Flow Charting II+. the
Specialist

See your retail store or cedi:

PSTTOW & psrrow
Software Corporalton

800/672-3470, exL 897 CaMomia

600/5388157. ext 897 National

408/629-5044 Intemattonal

CIRCtf 608 ON READER SChVICE CARO

GRAPHIC PRINTER SUPPORT
Al last IBM-PC graphics support for your dot

matrix printer. Use the PrtSc key to produce

quality B&W or color scaled dot rnatrix repro-

ductons of your display on your Epson. IBM.

Okidata, HP. IDS. Centronics. DEC. Anadex. Da-

tasouth. Gemini. Tl 650. ToshOa. NEC 8023. or

C. Itoh printtfs. If your printer is not listed, let us

know and we will support it. GRAFPLUS sup-

ports all versions of PC or MS-DOS and will op-

erate with IBM (ind. EGA). Techmar. and Hercules

graphics boards $49 95.

JEWEU TECHNOLOGIES. INC-

4740 44th AveSW Suite 203

Seattle. Washington 98lt6

(206) 937-1081. 1-600828-2828 ext. 527

FORTRAN/PASCAL GRAPHICS
GRAFMATIC (screen): 75 Microsoft FORTRAN/

PASCAL, RM. Lahey 2.1 callable subroutines.

irK^kjdes 100 page user manual. Graphics prim-

itives. total 2-0 plot support, 3-D plots & solid

models. EGA/cdA/Hercuies monochrome sup-

port, $135 HP. H-l plotter’ Try PLOTXWTIC for

compleie plotter graphKS capabilities. Works w/

GRAFMATIC. $135. Both $240. Ask about our 15

Fonts!

MICROC0MRAT1BL£S.INC

301 Prelude Drive

Silver Spring. MD 20901

(301)5938683

aSfflm SLIDES ONLY $5.95

Design your own presentations using Lotus

Freelance Plus. Harvard Graphics. PC-Slide.

SMeworks. Then transmii your data kies to us

by modem or send us a copy on disk. We n pro-

vide high-resolubon (4.096 Ime) 3Smm slides or

overheads, hard copes, rtc Skde orders stxpped

within 24 hours. Call lor additional information

including tree samples and a demo copy of

Slideworks

IMAGE CENTER

P 0.60x2570

Roanoke. VA 24010

703/3438243

IntwrRctive Graphic* A Statlatica

Create graphs the way you want them (3S baaic graph typas can be
used to Croat* numaroua renditions). Make potters and flow charts

•with full scraan aditing of taxt.

• Vary charactar font, siza, position, color • Stack and overlay graphs
• Create 3-dlmanalonal graphs (fishnet • Stochastic Distribution

& contour) • Indepandanca Taatlrvg

• Linear & Non-Llnaar Regression • Descriptive Statistics

Contact: Scientific Programming Enterprises, P.O. Box 669,

Haslett. Ml 48840 • (517)339-9859

CIRCLE 7S6 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Make your day lucky'

Contact us lor name of

your local Shamrock dealer

Shamrock Systems Corporation

626 Highlandia

Baton Rouge. LA 70810

(800) 523-1181 At Tonem

EASY TO USE
* POWERFUL GRAPHICS

* INPUT FROM - Spreadsheets. W.P.. databases

(dus MODULAR FORMAT - Start with a full featured drafting module

at S89 95 and add only database features you need Compielely

configured at Sl.750fXI

Remember, lucky people buy ShamrockCADD
— a belter program for less money

Plotting Service Available

DXF Transfer

IBM PC & Compatibles

ORCLE 796 ON READER SERVICE CARO1
PC-KEYDRAWVER.3.27$15
Complete, fast, easy graphics program with 20+

fonts. 640+ patterns, virtual page, layers, mac-

ros. rotate to any angle, zoom, arxf more! Share-

ware Inal $15 tor program, disk manual. 1 li-

brary disk, quick ref. c^. Register $100 tor above

plus 3 extra library disk, manual, binder, support

OEOWARE

PO. Box 595

Columbia. MO 21045-0595

301-997-9333

HERCULES SOLUTION TO CGAI
CGA emulation disk converts color graphics tor

Hercules display. Ideally suited for those who

oixasionafly need to run prograrns reqLHTing CGA.

$28.50 Postage Paid

Satisfaction (juaranteed

Free Catalog

SOFT SPOT

6777 (lien Haven Road

Homer. N.Y, 13077

(607)749-2428

Smart GRAPHICS
Libraries of over SO fastest graphics

functions for developers of high-

performance screen graphics. Full

support for CQA-EQA-Hercuies.
Complete 2D-3D ability for inter-

active drawing, scaling, rotation.

Fastest 3D wireframe display and
viewing from any direction. 8067
support. No royalty. Free updates.

Callable from most compilers.

Comprehensive user manuals.

SmartGraphlc* 1: 20 $35
SmartQraphIcs II: 3D $45

HYDREX Graphics Corporation

POB821144 (713)953-1702
Houston. 7X77282 MC-VISA
ORCLE 6M ON READER SERVICE CARO

GRAPHICS

YOUR FACE
Your girlfriend, boss, dog Uncle Tony, or even

Chamu the Sea Whale on your computer We'll

digitize any photo or picture tor use on your PC

Specitiy type of PC. monitor, anddisk $5 per pic-

ture.6for$20 Photos returned tnclude$2S&H

(PA res add6% sales tax)

VS Graphics

926 West James SI Suite 2

Norristown. PA 19401

(215)275-9673

INVENTORY

OIETWISE/ENERGYWISE
For Diet. Nutrition fitness conscious people

• DIET Evaluation (chicken and adults)

• MENU Ana ysis

e RECIPE Analysis

• BODY COMPOSITION
• ENERGY EXPENDITURE

MS/DOSS39-$120(pro(essionaivers avail

)

NUTRITIONAL DATARESOURCES

PO Box 540

Willloughby. Ohio 44094

800-NDfl-DIET Ohio(216)951-€593

MANUFACTURING INVENTORY $99
Inventory control with Bill-of-Material Process-

ing^ vendor kle for smal lo medium sue batch

manufactures or job shops. Profect maferiai re-

quirements. allocate malenal. maintain material

cost per work order and for aH WIP. Allows up to

3 remote terminals to receive or issue material.

Meets suppker log requxements ot Ml-t-4520e.

REAL TIME AUTOMATED, INC

1340 B No Dynamics St.

Anaheim, Ca 92806

714-993-0111

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
Stock-Master 4.0, commercial grade system

provides Stock Status. Purchase Order Writing

& Tracking, Trend Anaytsis. Duality Conbol Re-

porting. Detail Anaytsis. Bill ot Materials. Multi

Locations and more. Modular, ’micro’ priced &

configured to your needs. Cobol Source available.

APPUED MICRO BUSINESS SYSTEMS

177-f Riverside Aye

Newport Beach. CA 92663

(714)7598582

‘"HFELLER INVENTORY***
A business mveruory program written in modi-

fiable dBASE source code. The menu-driven

progr^ lets you kx:ate iterns by inventory rtame

or number It keeps track ot reorder points, ven-

dors. average cost & other inlormation.

*dFELLER Inventory $150/Reguires dBASE ll/HI

’dFELLER Plus S200/with History & PO's. Re-

quires dBASE III - III PLUS (tor slock rooms)

FELLER ASSOCIATES

550CRPW.ROUTE3
Ishpeming. Ml 49849
••• (906)4868024

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12. I98K
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THE SHOWCASE FOR RRODUCTS AND SERVICES IN THE MS DOS MARKET .

LANGUAGES

Turbo Ghostwriter

TPascal Generator

B’tree Pile Mgr-No 64K limit

Screen Eklitor/Painter

Create a Relational

100% Complete Databaee

MC/Visa/COD $289
Normal Price $4S0

ASCII 800-227-7681

3239 Mill Run, Raleigh, NC
CMCLC Tee ON READEfl SERVICE CARD

LEGAL

MAILING
PROGRAMS

L-PIOT...

A Metes & Bounds program to plot/print plats

of any scale- Any descnption- use Any mea-

surerneni! Calc, areas, error of closure. pl(^ rnu^

tracts. l6M/compat with rnonographcs. CCA or

EGA capability $190. Or send $15 lor real work-

ing demo, refundable with order. Vtsa/MC/chk.

Free info.

LAN/SCAN. Inc.

PO. Box 6863

Abilene. TX 79606

(214)824-6419

FLOWMAIL PLUS ¥4.0 -$100

Complele and Professional List Management

Eton dups. merge, purge. Nth sampling, bulk mail

sort, auto add earner route #. print, sack labels,

Cheshire labels, laser labels, custom reports.

3X5/Rolodex cards, envelopes, mail merge,

pow^ul selects, import, export, global update,

(gicase to lowcase. and more! File conv avail-

able. Workmg demo $10.

FLOWSOFT custom programming

875 Franklin Rd. #1635

Marietta. GA 30067

404428-4028

PC/LABEL MASTER
Editors’ Choice 1987
A mailing list program that

does everything except walk
to your post office box.

0 Maintains unlimited records
o Allows up to 30 usei codes
o Index/last name & zip codes
0 Sorts on any field

o Imports ancl exports files

0 Checks duplicates

o Auto dialer; plus much more
^49*1 5-day money back quart.

BEST PR06rAMS
2700 S. Quincy Straat, Arlington. VA
S00/3e8-2405:(703) 820-9300
ORCLE aoe ON READER SERVICE CARO

POSTWARE MAILING SYSTEM
Automate mail preparation. Cut postage costs

by 91^4 per piece or more Only P^tWare prints

address labels in bundle and bag. bulk mailing

order. Not a useless zip code sort. Prints ad-

dress labels, bag tags/tray labels. Calc post-

age. Works with dBase III PLUS. DATABASE.

PowerBase. Smart & others. Also ASCII

w t St & 3rd Class-$195 * 2nd Class-$395

w Carrier Route—$300 * PostWare Jr.—$69

PostaiSdt. Inc

515 Division St.

U Crosse. Wl 54601 -4544

800/831 -MAIL (6245) 608/784-3500

THE MAIL ORDER ACCOUNTANT
Order fulfillment/List management. Includes

customer lists, labels in 6 lormals. inventory, in-

voicing. accounts receivable, customer pay-

ments by cash/credrt card Prints stvppng labels,

credit card ^ips, UPS shipping manifesis. sales

lax report dBase III Plus source code provided.

$750, demo $25 + $3.50 S/H.

GOLDSMITH & ASSOCIATES

48 Shattuck Square. Suite 66

Berkeley, CA 94704

(415)540-8396

MEDICAL

MEDICAL

MEDICAL SYSTEMS WITH ECS
All PPM products have electronic claims sub-

mission (ECS) to Medicare & commercial ear-

ners. paper claims too.

• PC w CLAIM $89 95: claims only.

• PC CLAIM w/ICO’s, CPT's & HCPC codes

$22995
• PC w CLAIM PLUS claims only w/patient file

Complete a claim in one minute $4^
• THRESHOLD W TM $1,995.00 claims, A/R

patient billing.

• THRESHOLD $3,995.00 claims A/R patient

billing, complete practice management, statis-

tics. analysts

• CLAIM w NET Nationwide claims clearing

house Fuk 100% credit on product upgrade.

PC * CLAIM & PC * CLAIM PLUS both house

30 day money-back guarantees. IBM PC/XT/

AT/compalibtes MS-DOS 256K

PHYSICIANS PRACTICE MANAGEMENT
1610 South Lynhurst Suite Q
Indianapolis. IN 46241

(317)2480357

Lin continental U S. call (800)428-3515

Indiana residents call (8IX)) 7^-3525

MUSIC

CLAmyyTRONlC.™
We are to medical daims processing -
what Lotus is lo spreadsheets. Medical

and Commercial claims filed electronical-

ly. also prints paper dairra and receipts

from an extensive patient data base. SeV-

taugN within 3 hours. Indudes a free form

electronic note pad a/vl other additional

features. Corrplete a daim in one minutel

FREE CUIMS FIRST GO DAYSI I179&

SOFiSTICATEO SOFTWARE. INC
31 87 East Bay Drive / Suite "H"

Larga PI- 33541 Tei. 1-e0O346-3495

CMCLE TS1 ON READER SERVICE CAM)

COMPUMEDIC-
PROVEN Practice Management System—in use

7yrs Patient data base. A/R. G/l statements, in-

surance forms, practice analysis word pro-

cessing, recall. Minquent tracking historical

data FLEXIBLE! user designed torms/reports

$4000 Training avail Dental (DentafWare'”)

eyecare/optometry (EyeMale'”) & Vet (Vei-

Logic'*)alsoavail Dealer inquiries invited

DATA STRATEGIES. INC

17150 Via Del Campo Suite 203

San Diego. CA 92127

(619)451-0480

MUSIC

Tape 'N Step

For IBM & compatibles is a sequencing soft-

ware based on a spreadsheet coricept. Some ol

the features are reai-bme & step-tone record-

ing. 85.000 notes. 2048 tracks, crescendo/di-

mmuendo. dynamic Ctrl., delete. & copy modes,

loops & nested loops & much more. $150. For

more mtonnation write or caR:

The Midi Connection

PO Box 282 Sin. D. Montreal

Quebec. Canada. H3K3GS

(514)9^5127 Dealer inquiries invited

SONGWRIQHT III

MUSICPROCESSOR prints professional sheet

music with lyrics. Full-screen graphics editor.

Transposes to any key. plays tunes. Features

mutti^e stafl & voices, harmony, counterpoint

bass/treUe an tone signatures. Wf Epson. Star

Printers. Send $49 95 + $2 s/h or write for ^ee

sample output.

SONGWRIGHT

Route 1. Box 83

Lovettesville.VA 22080-9606

703822-9068

FORTE! PC MIDI SEQUENCER
16 tracks Record/Playback with merge. 16

channels/track. 60,000 notes Most powerful

Midi-dala editing available. Step Sequencer with

amazing rhythmic flexbility. Lightning autolo-

cation. Automated punch, quantization, loop-

ing, filters, transposition, conductor, song

positxm pointer. DOS shell, more. $250.

LTA Productions

P.O.Box 6623

Hamden. CT 06517

203-787-9857

PC+MIDI
It’s a simpte aquation. To plug your PC or PC-compatibta into tha

modarn wortd of music-maJdng. usa tha complale line of MIDI soft

wars arid hardware from VOYETRA TECHNOLOGIES.

SEQUENCER PLUS: GS^rack total MIDI racordar/aditor.

CONVERSION PUiS: file convartar lor music notation programs.
PATCH MASTER: network organizer and sound librarian.

OP-4001:PC/MIOI interface card.

*rva riavar seen a more powerfur. aasy-ft>-use music and raco/ding
system Pug^Taa.' (PC COMPANION)

=MUSIC
For more information or your naarasi dealer, contact VOYETRA TECHNOLOGIES,
Dept. C. 426 Mt. Pleasant Airanua, Mamaronack NY 10543, or call (914) 696-3377

CIRCLE 792 DN READER SERVICE CARO

UNLEASH YOUR MUSICAL GENIUS
COMPUTER MUSIC SYSTEMS!

* MUSIC SOFTWARE all computers lor; music

prmbng. composing, home recording

•MIDI SYNTHESIZERS ETC!
* SEMINARS & EDUCATION

tor a tree catalog or info call write visit:

MUSICATION

1600 Broadway Suite tOOOA (W.46th Street)

New York. N Y. 10019

212-957-9100

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Classified

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY
4J6



ONE-OF-A-KIND

PC MAGAZINE KEYWORD INDEX

Keyword index to articles, letters, and columns

in PC MAGAZINE. Match on one or two key-

words (using AND logic). Database contains ti-

tle. description, and page number of articles

S.OOO leywvds/year. 1966 - S8 00. 1967 - $9.00.

1986 - $19.00 (includes quarterly updates).

IN+5%tax

PC-NOX

P.O.Box 1714

Mishawaka, IN 46544

(219)256-1045

No royalties

IBM PC DOS® support

C language support

Preemptive scheduler

Time slicing available

Source code of the

C interface and device

drivers is included

THE
SHOWCASE

FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES
IN THE MS DOS
MARKET . . .

Intertask message
passing

Dynamic operations:
- task create/delete

• task priorities

- memory allocation

Event Manager
Semaphore Manager

PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE

Memory Minder
Meioory Minder » the nod conprcheftnve
disk diagnostic program available for

microcofnputcrs. AnyoperatorcanQuicldirand

easily che^ the vital operating panmelen of

their floppy drives, including spindle speed,

head alignment, sensitivity and others.

Run Memory Minder bdore vital data backup
operations. Use K to align the drives without

the use oT an oscilloscope.

IBM PC. XT. AT program and manual S70.

Precision Alignment Diskettes sold separately

S40 each. 5.2S" 40 track. S.25" 80 track. ] .2

.MB AT. or 3.S" 80 track drives.

JAM Syalenu. Ud.WPr ^ ISIOO-A Central SE
AkuguerMp. New Mesleo 87123

^/293-4l83
We accept MasterCard and Visa

aFICLEtM ON RCAOCR SERVICE CARO

TURBO MAINTENANCE MANAGER**
A user-thendly maintenance management sys-

tem lor processing work orders and equipment

data records Automatic PM genmtion. parts

inventory and reordering, vendor records, em-

ployee work load, and Dirty Dozen'* mainte-

nance priorities Lighting last with extensive re-

porting Forinlormationordemo

Owen Engineering

5353 West Dartmouth. Suite 407

Denver. Colorado 80227

(303)969-9393

MAINTENANCE A INSPECTION
An easy-to-use computerized method to orga-

nize. operate, and control an eflective preventive

maintenance system Applicable lo any type of

business or industry Full screen input and dis-

plays. plus function key help command Main-

tains historical data, creates work orders, and

provides numerous reports. For info, write to;

PENGUIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

PO Box 20465

San Jose. CA 95160

(408)997-7703

PROGRAMMERS
TOOLS

S t r u B AS
Structurvd BASIC Dwulopmtnr Toolkl

^^QufckBASj^B^ASj^jO^^
Oaxgn K'Mnt m mmuM wtffi powaftui

scTMTi dMigntr using sny editor Uodrtv
moti lMtur«s without rscompihng

Interfscs to Blnevs. I&U4. and Sciaons
with single commands OOers program
generators. meiHi uMity, subroutine

library. ubMy programs, network
support thru Rbieve. and preptocesaor to

tiiend BASIC and enhance structure

NOT COPY PROTKCTED
Ml- and < uipiimi- beemn ivalUik-

IANfVSVNm&.IN<.
3 OKice Park Drive. Ste tOO
Lillie Rock. Arkansas 72211

S01-225-775S
VISA/MC ACCEPTED t495/S5demo

FREE 30 DAY TRIAL
CIRCLE <12 ON READER SERVICE CARD

AMXM" ppgrtfgf on ony $098/$8. 80196/88, 80296 tysiBm.

Demo package $25 US
Manual only $75 US
AMX86 system $2195 US

(shipping/handling extra)

Also avitlaOl* tof 9090. Z90. 69000

KADAK Products Ltd.
206-1847 W. Broadway
Vancouver. B.C.. (Canada

-- V6J 1Y5SK Telephone (604)734-2796

If Telex; 04-55670

tlM gHwate targd aarket!

e Umv to rlnti sruitid. their osljt «•

IWjrV DISECT thdr atteotfoii to

PC Mapitee daaaiflej Mariirtjtlace

Far (hM PC CUuiAtd UuketpUcr > [hmi ftrH>in>r, U tormai rvpmesu s IM.
ss«ssdeaMf(lKtiv*BMlia4<(aneacttco»<Mw*‘ They iioill have the pndneU they seed sad
the MlnfMine they aasi repnhaf pnoe. wdsne dunwnu. ipcciricatMii ue deTnery

iry«B Uuat ihM year beusnscai beaeAl boM the SIM.IIOD hrsad qieciAen >tw rod PC Uaaume
YOiniEUOKT'

So take DIRECT acdoa aad caU (212) 60S-6116

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12.
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OPERATION SYSTEMS

MULTI-TASKING SYSTEM
(version 2.0)

for the IBM® PC, PC/XT and PC/AT

PROGRAMMERS
TOOLS

Turbo Programmers
IS MINUTES s 200 HOURS

with new turtoMAQIC
code generator.

Input lorms and help windows up to 66
hnes long Scrolling within Irsmsd
windows Pop-up menus Pull-down menu
systems And much morel

"lurboMAGtC II the Cadilisc of

prototyping tools for Turbo Pascal

"

Jim Powell,
COMPUTER LANGUAGE. June 67

'Fast automatic updating or dependent
fimdi sdds tiair to your input screene

lurboMAGiC will be s blessing tor

programmers who would ralhor not wnie
iha user interface tor every program

'

Nell Rubenking.

PC MAGAZINE. 24 Feb 67

Order your MAGIC today* Just tW Call

600-226-3166 Money Beck Guarantee
Requires 266X IBM PC compatible

anCLE 626 ON READER SERVICE CAM)

QuickBASIC DOES DATABASE!

New! Enhance QuickBASIC with

Relational Database Management'

You get 3 Applcation-BuiMing Libraries that;

"2 t^ead and write dBASE Ml -f files

2 Buikl indexes tor any files

3 Execute data expression macros

(B Include dozens of high-level routines.

Create your apblicaiion programs wrth

just block move and edit!

Only Sf39 complete.

AJS Publishing, Inc.

PO. Box 379
North Hollywood. CA 91603

(800) 092-3383
(in Call' 8t8-985-3383|

Available at leading software stores

FREE BUYERS GUIDE

Call or write tor our FREE comprehensive

buyers guide cootaioing hundreds of Ian

guages. ubiities and books spealically tor

ISM personal computers and compabbles.

We’re the world's leading independent dealer

ot programmer s development tools because

we provide sound advice, low discount

prKes. fast defiv^. FREE domestic shipping

and no hidden charges

Programmer's Connection
800-336-1166 USA
7249 Whipple Ave NW
No Canton. Ohio 44720

21M»4-37t1 OH & AK (CoNect)

aoe-nS-IIH Canada
9102408879 Telex

2lE-4>A-37t1 Intematmnal

CIRCLE SS4 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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PROGRAMMERS TOOLS PUBLIC DOMAIN

BASIC PROGRAMMERS
NEW VERSIONS Of our Best-Selling Tools.
CompatiM with 06 1*4 « IBM BASCOM 1-2, MS ConvMr 5.36

Mach 2
Supercharges BASIC
Soft Swior Miguint Editor^ Choiet 2/97

MKh 2^ assemUy language aiyoutnes boost

program speed andgM you hiKAons rwtrnm^
MiaM in your collier. N»iv veraicn 2X1

taiceas many routines as before. NosssemUer

knowledge needed.

Use our subroutines for INSTANT screen disptays

and po[H« windim Save programriing tiine and

have am/er. faster programs. Use al avartaUe

DOS and LM Expended Memory lor data. Huge

atmg arrays spemng 64K bouTKienas'
:
Lightwig

last sorts for a< types of arrays^. BSAV^OAO
EGA graphics screens. Aedirect output Reed,

write, COPY lies last as DOS. Condoled nput

roume uses standard edtng keys & idioms ''C

A^Braali-relums SCAN code 9 SliFT STATUS

Rsad fie rarne&UalB/size/alHiulBS to arrays from

any diractory on any dri^ Gel & set fle date/lme

Se^ DOS patilor an file. Get and set current

deadory and default cfialL Read characiera from

display nstanty. Large character set 5 lines x 4

cokirrrs. DOS and BOS services return true DOS
anor codes Compare stmgs by SOUfO. Much

mors Orly $791

IMt1'ltHURiQu0eA9C4K
NM 2 nd Sgut* ptcwn V«rM Iw Oe 3 at)n x 87M OB 4 my Mg mym kr mpta
••g*M fM IvgriMq my hS to 08 4

Memory-Resident
BASIC Programs

(h as Me as 7KI)

Stay-Res Ms you wnte your own pop up pro-

grams Select your hot key or pop 14) will a POKE
horn another program Automate screen save on

pop up and screen restore when you pop down.

Hd k^ can be “shifi only”, Hce Cirt-AA. New w-
aion^ slows use ofdyn^ arrays and files can

be Ml open under DOS 3-f . Progrm can be re-

moved Item rmmory. SttfRie ii Orty $79.

St^r4lee Rue ndudea at t» above leMires pkjK

up by date and bme; Rap up when a ring is

delected on specified COM perils); R)p up when

ShiNMSc is pressed; Wilt DOS 3-f vid LM
Expended Mernory, your program tslree only 7K of

DOS menwy; Wlh DOS 3+ ml hvd or RAM
dM(*, your program uses only 9K ol DOS metroy.

Witi exparided merrNxy and dek swappng, ffte

balance of your program is swapped in and out

when you pop up and down. Use aiy or all pop up

mettods in the same program

Stay-Res Plus M only $109.

H usmg 06 2. 3 or 4. DOS 3 or Mer is required.

Stay-^ assisted programs cannol use “/d”,

”/v”. ”/w” cornpderswIM^ *RAM disk iri rnetnory

above 640K-VDISK in extended menxiry is OIL

To Order, or for More Mo, Cal Tol Free

1 -800-922-3383
Al products come wrti 8 menuaL smal example programs, and tree Uhtime tech support No royadies. Not

copy protected

tfto welcorTW \4SA/MC (COO in US only • add $3L Steppng US $3/order. Canatte $5. OVm • $1^
Geor^a, pleese add sales lax and cal 404-973-9272. Demo dek avalabte - sand $5 check • rekxxled on

dred purchase: emeu ear on rcaocr SERvieE eARO

MIcroHelp, Inc. • 2220 Carlyle Drive • Marietta GA 30062

NETWORK CONTROL LIBRARIES
NETWORK INTERFACE allows file sharing and

redirection through DOS functions. $99

NETBIOS ROUTINES allows access to low-level

network functions Name, session & datagram

routines. Wait and no-wail options $199 NET-

WORK MASTER provides acc^ to Netware in-

ternal functions Complete control ot your net-

work from your compiled programs $299

Slarlighi Software

2861 Central Street

Evanston, II 60201

(312)864-9370

BASIC PROGRAMMING LIBRARY
More for your money! Over 100 ASM routines lor

you' compiled basic or QuickBasic programs

Sort, search, windows, menus, graphics, file

handling, ZapPrint & more! Complete docu-

mentation & source code No royalties. 30 day

money back guarantee -t + Free Ram Disk rt

you order from ad!! $99 Post paid

LfS SOFTWARE DESIGN

PO. BOX 23596

Detroit. Ml 48223

(313)537-4445

BASIC-COBOL-REXX-IMS/MFS
Powerful editor paints, draws: create IBM/MS/

REAUA COBOL scrsection/procdiv saeencode

$69. Qmck/Turbo BASIC. Rexx screen code $49

All attributes incl. cursor, beep, secure,

protect, full, required, min, max. valid values.

Subroutines to input data IMS/MFS code. Dif/

Oof/Mid/Mod $99 Shp $5

Taieva Software

60M Belle Grove Cove S.

Memphis. TN 38115

(901)365-4692

XMEM' forget your 640K limit!

XMEM allows Microsoft C programmers to store

and manipulate data in the extended memory of

their AT/XT-286/PS2systems under DOS. Librar-

ies lor all lour memory models are provided.

Features include dynamic memory allocalion.

last data access and compatibility with

Microsolt C 4.0 memory allocation functions.

$320 only.

BAZAR Systems

Postfach 1041.A-1041 Vienna

Austria. Europe 011431/65674770

BRIDGEWORKS! FOR 1-2-3

Bridge the gap between Lotus 1-2-3 and BASIC,

Pascal. dBASE, communications or other appli-

cations. READ data from andWRITE directly INTO

NAMED RANGES in 1-2-3or Symphony work

sheet files. No PRN or DIF files. Not copy pro-

tected. Integrate into your applications without

royalty. For Lotus 1 -2-3and Symphony on IBM-

PC/AT/COMP $59.95 Also available: resident

version. C tMs. BASIC subroutines.

GreyMatter International Inc.

too No. Country Road / Bldg 6

Setauket. NY 11733

516-689-7682

TURBO PASCAL GENERATOR
GTP APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM

Builds complete, working applications. You give

it spec's, it writes eror-tree code.

* Indexed Data Bases * Multiple Screens

* Report Generator * Menu Generator

‘Context-Sens, help * Global Searching

Easy to Use Price $200.00 Visa/MC.ck.MO

AEF

PO. Box 928

Katy.TX 77492

(713)391-8570

PUBLIC DOMAIN

IBM P.O. SOFTWARE. . .

Sendstamplorcatalogondisk Wehavethebest

selection of Public Domain & Shareware for IBM

& compatibles availble We otter hundreds of

DSDO disks with Work Pro/Games/Util. & so

much more, tor business or home use. At $3 00

per 5.25” & $5 00 per 3.5” Fastest service

around MC&VISA
JDX/PC

P.O Box 1561

Corona. CA 91718

(714)734-7075

••1-800-262-6053 **

IBM P D. & User Supported software, as low as

$1.50 per diskette!!! ff you are curious or a long

time user, call our 24 hour order tine and ask for

a tree catalogue. The newest and best, ail types,

from accounting to word processing. Call NOW!

(MS601-428-5722)

SOFTWARE CAFE

1125 West 10th Si.

Uurel. MS 39442

1-800-262-605324 hrs.

$3.00 SOFTWARE FOR IBMPC
Hundreds to choose from, wrdprocessors. data

bases, spreadsheets, assorted games tor all

ages, communications, business, music, art.

programming language and useful utilities for

making your computer easier to learn. Most

progranis have docurnentation on the disk. Write

for your FREE catalog today!

BEST BITS & BYTES

PO. Box 5332: Dept M
North Hollywood. CA 91616

REAL ESTATE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Comprehensive program for managing residen-

tial and commercial properties. Many manage-

ment reports including operating statement,

delinquent rent, lease expiration and transac-

tion register report. Provides check writing, check

recorxiikation. posting ot late lees, recurring ex-

penses—$395. Investment Analysis—$245.

YARDI SYSTEMS. INC

9X Laguna Street

Santa Barbara, CA 93101

805-966-3666

CbM 1-800«»0e4 for FREE cataloot
toK StotaMCdtoelien
--CMyS9.7ai<MkliJ:-

Omt 1 1SO rravina pKk«d tegtoh* on «*««•,
o«ch UtoXtoto oviittoo tor only S>.7S ! C tottog

iOKftoMO wUorangod hrgood pograna. toAiAig

Pamnal Ftoonco. ftogramn^ Languigw. Aocouitong

Oomn. uaiM ter DM, Senon, and Lotuo

ottahoto*. UBoM pogram Hm oontontf on too

**•- WtoMg on MmMkCwU. Vtoa. or coo
Paoglo'a Cboiea

P4).B<n30Sl WvawRokte,GA3iaM
i-M»^4»-SQS4 • i-iia-aaa-ms

CmCLE TS4 OW WEADEB SEUVKSe CARD

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
for /BM/PC and PC Compa/iOies

7S Day Monty eack Guaranueisofi manuatondtsM
• We also Oder a demo dtsk S3 00 to covto postaaeS
handling a Will handle tc (o30 prooedies tOOO

units each(hardO>$kcamDatibM • incorporaias &l
lo< Audii Tia<i • Recerved Rems a Late Rents •
Pefcem ol Return on Invesimeni a income Touis'*

Eipensdincome Printouts • Rent Paymems a Late

Charges • UtiMies • Mortgage • Taaes • intirance

• CadUi Expenduures • ProtiVLoss Statemem •
Vacant Umts • 40 User Dehned Categorvs • and a

wealth ot ottwrs

Ooeraies on 64K or more 60 column drspiay and

Onnier • ChCCkSur - Check Writing System also

avaiMto lor S9S00 a You may place order now or

send for more detailed mformaiion

(718) 454-9633
CompuStar

187-02 Keeseviiie Avenue Si Albans N v 1 1412

CtRCUTSS ON READER SERVICE CARO
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REAL ESTATE RELIGION

SOLUTIONS $149.00

Scott-Sinclair TOPICAL Bible
* Entire Bible *Quotations * Illustrations p
Display on screen what the Bible says about...? |
Marriage, Drugs, Trinity, Children & Heaven g
You can create your topics and add scriptures. %

IBM 512K & Hard Drive RAM Concordance $50.00 8
Pastor’s or Music Minister's Toolbox $99.00 8
Church Manager's Toolbox $399 for SepL (reg. 499) p
4557 James. FT Wonh. TX 76115(817)923-7731 =r

MANAGEMENT {ANALYSIS
'
‘Real Property Management’ S395/$595 for

residential & commercial properties and other

bkkp'g Flags deiinq't tenants; prints budgets,

checks, invoices & 1099S No retyping of recur-

ring data.
*
‘Real Analyzer* $195, when decid-

ing buy/sdl. exchange, or refi. 30 DAY MONEY

BACK

REAL-COMP INC
PO Box 1263

Cupertino. CA 95015

(408)996-1160

COMPLETE PROPERTY MGR II

Auditor Approved Integrated (^ral ledger.

Accounts P^able. Aged Receivables. Tenant &

Property Data Base. Report Generator and al the

necessary audit traits not usually found. CPM H

has the power ol $2500 programs for only $795

Easy to use plus 30 day guaranteel Demo

Available

•SOLUTIONS! PUBLISHING INC.

6016Plaintield Road

Qncinnati. OH 45236

(513)891-6145

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE

INVESTOR
Complete Property Analysis PLUS Deative Fi-

nancing Reports. Proformas. Amortizations.

Depreciation. Year-by-year Analysis, etc. result

in huge positive cash flow In Real Estate. Easy

to use & 30 day guaranteel $495 w/Tutorial.

Demo available

iSOLUTIONSj PUBLISHING INC

8016 Plainfield Road

Cincinnah. OH 45236

(513)891-6145

$$ INVESTMENT ANALYSIS $$
No one makes analyzing income producing

property easier (tree demo) with such price-

performance comfort at $170 Stand alone, fully

compiled, loan amort and deprec schedutes.

1986 lax changes, custom features Cash flow

and detailed sale analyses uncover buy/hoU/

seil/refin./exch decision msights.

The SOFT ESTATE

Five Villa Verde O.. suite 110

Buffalo Grove. IL 6(X)89

•• (312)259-6301
••

REAL ESTATE TEMPLATES
FofLotus1-2-3orVP-Planner CompletelOyear

sensitivity analysis/cash flow protections tor in-

comeprop^.r^non-res AlsoincludesLease

Analysis, annual operating statement, amortiza-

tion schedules and wrap-around mortgage

analysis Professional quality reports $189

+ $6s/tt 300AYMONEYBACK6UARANTEE
REALTECH SYSTEMS

406 South BascomAve .Suite223

San Jose. CA95128
408-294-4420

MORTGAGE LOAN CALCULATOR
Quality buyers by loan type, income. Mo pay. or

home purchase. Enter one item, calculates the

others plus taxes, down pay. PMI/MIP. ex-

penses. points, clos. costs, cash required. Do

what If with rale. term, debt, etc. prmt qualifying

and counseling reports with amortization

schedules. Price: $165. demo avail : $15

HMS Computer Company

2401 Pilot Knob Road, #106

Mendola Heights. MN 55120

(612)452-5928

HOMEWORKS- $40
Home-Buyers, realtors, lawyers, bankers: Com-

pute mortgage, payments and totals, any pay-

ment period, balloons too! DETERMINE $^ YCiu

CAN BORROW. Print detailed amortization

schedules and yearly totals. Name & save cases;

simple case management. Full screen, win-

dows. help. fast. 256K. color/mono. 30 day $back

guarantee. $40>S %+h chk/Visa/MC

KEEP IT SIMPLE SOFTWARE. INC.

580 Fifth Avenue

New York. NY 10036

800-543-KISS 2t2-764-KlSS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Since 1978 over 6.500 users of our software have

found it comprehensive, flexible and easy to use

We offer systems to manage the following types

of properties: COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL/

CONOOMINIUM/HOME OWNERS ASSOC./

MINI-STORAGE FACILITIES

For more info, and sample printouts call

REALTY AUTOMATION. INC

2539 Saleroso

Rowland Heights, CA 91748

818-913-1244

DEED DESCRIPTION ANALYZER
Fast and simple plotting of maps from deed de-

scriptions. Map plotted to scale on graphic screen

or printer. Computes area and detects errors.

Includes comprehensive tutorial by a profes-

sional surveyer Very handy for realtors, lawyers

& investors. Free amortization program $49.95

MC/VISA/CK

Greenbrier Graphics, Inc

PO 80x724

Rainelle.WV 25962

304-438-8157

RELIGION

PARISH DATA SYSTEM-
Comprehensive census/contnbution program

Easy to operate, menu driven. Family, member,

financial info & reports fully integrated Selec-

tive lists, labels, contribution/luition state-

ments, personalized letters. Usa can create own

reports, letters. Other church programs avail-

able. Over 1600 users. Free info.

Parish Data Systems. Inc.

3140 North 51st Avenue

Phoenix, Arizona 85031

(602)247-3341

MEMBERSHIP MIRACLE"*
Church mgt system wiilh membership, contri-

butions, word processing, mailing & fund drive

support On-line help ^5 tor shareware soft-

wares User manual or disk $199 to register for

support. User & Ref manuals & upgrade no-

tices Source code $50 addi IBM-KT/equiv

Free tutorial

Elegant Solutions. Inc

2507E ShorewoodBlvd Suite300

Milwaukee. Wisconsin 5321

1

(414)332-0774

SALES
MARKETING

FOLLOW-UP
Software for Salespeople

Manege your $elea ectMdet with

FOLLOW-UP. Treek preepMti by
eree, dollert, products, seiesperson

or eny of 22 other entry fields. Fest

& easy to use with en-llr>e help at

every point. New In dally use by
businesses of ell types & sizes.

- Reminds you when to cell

* Keeps history of previous calls

* Keeps Appointment Celertders

* Keeps track of other things to do
* Prints a wide range of reports

* Prints Mailing Labels
> Interfaces to your Word Processor

& M 4II Merge letters

* On screen Telemarketing to a
group of rrarrYes that you select

Provides detailed sales forecasts.

Imports data from ASDI flies

Transfers & merges data between

computers using Follow-Up

Has several data fields that you
can define for your busInaM

* Designed for use by salespeople,

not computer experts.

$179.95

Cleveland, Oh 441 14

600-428-a497
In Ohio (216) 566-97M

CMCtE 712 ON RCAOen SERVICE CARO

PDWERCHURCH PLUS!«
Fast, friendly, reliable church administration

system. Full fund accounting, mailing lists,

membership, contributions, attendance, word

processing. acc(s.payabie. payroll, multi-user

support, and much more - ail for $495 com-

plete. Uses up-to-date software technology

Unltd. capacity FREE demo version Call today

CHURCH
SOFTWARE

FI SOFTWARE
PO Box 3096

Beverly Hills. CA 90212

(213)854-0865

SECURITY

BIT-LOCK* SECURITY
Piracy SURVIVAL S YEARS proves eflecliveness

of powerful multilayered security. Rapid decryp-

tion algorithms. Reliable/small port transparent

security device. PARALLEL or SERIAL port.

Countdown and timeout options also available.

KEY^JDK'* security al about 1 /2 BIT-LOCK cost.

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS

7805 S. Windermere Circle

Litllelon. CO 80120

(303) 922-6410 or 798-7683

PC MAOAZINE • JANUARY 12. I9H8
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SECURITY

ADVANCED
COPY PROTECTION

free Demo Diskette

The world's leading software
manufacturers depend on
Softguard copy protection

systems.

Now Softguard introduces the

Protection Kit -a complete
software duplication and copy
protection system for your
IBM-PC. And it’s invisible to

your end-users!

• Hard disk support with
installTuninstall.

• No special media required.
• No source code changes.
• Stops all copybusters.

Macintosh (topy Protection also available

SSFTGUIM)
Systems Incorporated

2840 San Tomas Expy., Suite 201
Santa Clara, CA 950*51

C^ll 408/970-9240
CIRCLE 7M ON READER SERVICE CARO

EVERLOCK

COPY PROTECTION

Designed for user-transparency, clone

compatibility & strength It features

• no need lor damaged media or I 0 plugs

• supports all Hard & Floppy disk formats

• file-server networks supported

• variable number of installs (0-99)

• create demos with remote unlock option

• allows protected upgrades by modem BBS

$195 Starter Kit or $495 with NO meter

counts Free info & demo disk available

0 A2-Tech Software, Inc.

305 East Franklin

Richmond. MO 64085

(800 )
227 -0644 . . .(816 ) 776-2700

CM«CLE 7M OH READER SERVICE CARO

HANDS OFF

HANDS OFF THE PROGRAM
is an all software, privilege based,

system security utility protecting

up to 64 individual users.

HANDS OFF features:

• SyMm Bool Control
• Data Encryption

• Hard Oak Lock/FormH Protacl

• Accasa Reporting

• DOS V20 Or Higher On IBM
PC XT, AT And KXAk CompHibtes

Price saeasrsdd aaTS-thippmg. Check.
Money Order, VISA. MC accepted
Rendenta add 64a aeies tu.

Syaiems Consulting tnc. • 412-963-1624

Boi 111209 Pittlburgh, RA tS23»O609
CIRCLE 7S7 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SHAREWARE

GREAT SOFTWARE. CHEAP!
Only $5.95 per disk for absolutely smashing

Shareware and Public Domain programs!

Money-back guarantee. PC-Oulline, AutoMenu,

PC-K^ Draw, PC-OeskTeam, PC-Write 2.7.

OOSamatic. Ulilities Galore plus Databases, Ar-

cadeartd Adventure Games. Lots more! IBM PC,

PCjr., and compatibles.

Send for free catalog.

SHAREWARE EXPRESS

31877 Del Obispo. Suite 102 W
San Juan Capistrano. CA 92675

RENT SOFTWARE SI per DISK
Rent 1000 $ of user supported & public domain

programs for $1 per diskFULL or use our low

cost copy service Business. Finance. Ulilities.

Games. Graphics & much more Send $5 lor

sampler disk Money Back Guarantee! Visa/MC

Welcomed! Senda#10SASE lor catalog or call

24 hr into/order: 619-941-3244

FutumSystemsOepi 100

PO. Box 3040

Vista. CA 92083

MON-SAT 10-6pm(psl)619-941-9761

STATISTICS

PADLOCK/PADLOCK II DISKS
PADLOCK furnishes Ihe user with a method lor

providing protection against unauthorized du-

plication from DOS commands $99 PADLOCK

II disks come preformatted with finger-print and

serialization PADLOCK II disks offer superior

protection AskaboulourHARDDlSKpiotedion

withuninstallcapability MC/VISA

GLENCO ENGINEERING

3920 Ridge Ave

Arlington Hts IL 60004

(312)392-2492

STATISTIX
A powerful yet incredibly easy-to-

use statistical system. Outperforms

programs costing much more.

Flexible data management and

transformations, mult, regression.

ANOVA. most standard parametric

and non-parametric tests, p-values,

plots, histograms and many others.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
fa f«r a—0 diik (ZBH only)

F>CAIS-OOS-$ieB
• Appit H */MVOS - $99
• S Of more ooqm*. 20% ol

READER SERVICE CARD

STATISTICS

StatPacketnor LOTUS®

NEW! 23 comprehensive statistics

onri forecasting modules for

analyzing LOTUS worksheets.

Low cost $24.95 each. Easy to use.

Includes tutorksl, Basic and

odvonced statistics wBh graphics.

Free brochure.

WALONICK ASSeXtIATES. INC.
6SCD Nicolel Ave S Mkvteopols. MN SS423

(612) 866-9022

LOTUS 8 0 boaerrxxk <y lOlus Oevewpn^

CIRCLE 773 ON READER SERVICE CARO

RATS!!
Best-selling and most compre-

hensive econometrics & fore-

casting software available.

Combines regression, time

series and forecasting with data

base management and high res

graphics. All for only $300.

Call today and find out how
RATS can help you!!

1 -800-822-8038

VAR Econometrics
P.O. Box 1818 Evution. IL 60204

(312) 864-8772

CIRCLE 903 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SIGSTAT
SIGSTAT includes over 70 programs ot (he BMD
statistical series, plus many advanced new fea-

tures. Mainframe capacity (up to 80 var ) for

uni—(eg.. ANOVA. regression) « multivariate

(e.g.. canonical, factor) analyses, time-series,

multklim scaling, crosstab, plots, q/c and more.

8087 support opt. 256K. DOS. $595.

SIGNIFICANT STATISTICS

3336 N Canyon Road

Provo, UT 84604

(801)377-4860

The One You Can Rely On
BMOP otters the most complete collection ol

programs for data analysis, backed by compre-

hensive documentation & competent technical

support 6MDP was the Isl slat parAageever de-

veloped and the BMDP programs have been

trusted by statisticians more lhan 20 years Hard

disk req'd Call tor brochure

THE BASS SYSTEM
SAS'-hke Power on a 256KPC\ BASSBase runs

many SAS programs on a 256K 2 floppy PC.

BASSView gives a true windowing environment

BASSStat (in beta lest) adds an expanded stat

pack/SASaSASInstituteTM BASSBase-$95

BASSBase/View-$159

BASS INSTITUTE. INC.

PO. Box 349 Chapell Hill, NC 27514

919-489-0729 B B:919-489-9665(N,8.1)

THE SURVEY SYSTEM
An easy (o use menu driven system loi Ihe entry,

editing, processing and presentation ot ques-

tionnaire data The system can produce camera

ready crosstabs and other tables in banner lor-

mal Also, statistics and bar charts Regression

and open-end coding/analysis options

available

CREATIVE RESEARCH SYSTEMS

15 Lone Oak Ctr OeplP

Petaluma, CA 94952

(707)765-1001

STAT PLAN III

Easiest to use statistics program available

Complete range ot slalishcs-curve lilting

crosslabs, correlation, multiple regression.

T-lesIs. etc Graphics with piinter/plotter out-

put Capable ot handling over 50.000 data

points, interfaced directly with lotus files Demo

disketteavailable MC/VISA 0nlyS179

THE FUTURES GROUP-STAT PLAN III

76 Eastern Blvd

Gaslonbury, CT 06033-1264

(203)633-3501

NCSSplus-$99
Easy-to-use menus & spread sheet Multiple

regression. T-tests ANOVA (up to 10 factors, rep.

measures, covariance) Forecasting. Factor,

cluster. & discriminant analysis Nonparamet-

rics. Cross Tabulation. Plots: histograms, box.

scatter, stemleal. Sort. Subset. Transforma-

tions. Reads ASCII. New graphics Pkg $59

NCSS

665 East 400 North

Kaysville, UT 84037

Phone; 801-546-0445

TAXES

STATISTICAL SOf=TWARE

BMOP Statistical Soltware. Inc

1440 Sepulveda Blvd

Los Angles. CA 90025

(213)479-7799

TaxEase™ SYSTEM
Federal & State returns on single disk-

only S89 95 Easy to use Calculates

automaticaliy. performs complex
~Whal if" options, prints IRS-approved
forms A2. CA. CO. DC. GA. IL. IN. MA
MO. Ml. MN. MO. NC. NJ. NY. OH. OK.
PA. VA. Wl Ft^uires Lotus 1-2-3 or

comp spreadsheet VISa/MC Us/h
chg Money back guarantee
Professional package available — $99

Park Technologies. Inc

P O Box 1317

Clifton Park. NY 12065

S1B/B77-5681 or 800/423-3189 outside NY

TAX PREBARATION SOFTWARE
CIRCLE 773 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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TERMINAL
EMULATION

Tenn/Comm Productivity Tool

PereLine emulates VTtOO, VT52. DG210/211.

IBM3101 Vidtex and two connections at same

time Leam mode lets your PC create autolo-

gons and other scnpts. Remote operations, exit

DOS while connected, customize your own

menus and 5 tile transfer protocols including

batch ile transfer. Only $69 95

PEREGRINE DATA SYSTEMS INC

5365 Baron Drive

San Jose. CA 95124

406-356-6105

TRAINING

“Training is our

Middle Name”
Leam how lo use your IBM-PC with ATI's

interactive computer-based iraininj: pro-

grams ATI has been voted best training

products by the readers of PC World Maga-
rine three years in a row Products include

IBM-PC. Lotus 1-2-3. dBASt 111 Plus.

WordPerfect and over SO others Prices

from $49.95. Call today

IBAn
Amcrkaii Traiaiag lte^lalfaNll

12638 BeairKe Streei

Los Angeles. CA U0l)66

1213) $23-1129 (in Cahn
(SM> 42I-4827

anCLE 41S OM READER SERVICE CARO

UTILITIES

Opt-Tech Sort/Merge 3.0

Extremely fast Sod/Merge program Run as a

DOS command or CALL as a subroutine. Unlim-

iled filesizes. most languages, datatypes & file-

lypes supported including Btrieve and dBASE II

& III Advanced features include record selec-

tion. record reformatting & much morel Call or

write tor more mlo MS-DOS $149 Z«iix $249

Opt-Tech Data Processing

PO 80x678

Zephyr Cove. NV 89448

(702)588-3737

dCOM • Directory Commander
Unrivaled directory access, one hand runs pro-

grams & changes directories from keypad Hide

& rename directories File handling: copy,

move, delete, print, with single, tagged, or entire

directories Powerful macrokeys Integrated

multi-window, multi-txiffer text editor Resiz-

able print spooler with hot-key clear Screen

saver, more $49 95

DAC Micro Systems

4094n76th Streei East

Lake Los Angeles. CA 93535

805-264-1700 VISA/MC

UTILITIES

ScreenWorlct "*-$99
Ckvnplete screen management.
Best panel erjitor and designer;

design your most complex screen

in 10 minutes. Supports Microsoft,

Lattice and Turbo C. Superfast

screen handler written in as-

sembler as BIOS extension. 100
libraiy routines give fun control of

screen, fields, colors and
Keyboard. No royalties. 265K, all

monitors. PC typ^.

MenuWorfcs'*-$40
Usir^ a PC becomes as easy as
turning it on; Start up all programs
from a menu. Customize selection

screen. Just press hot key or Tab
and Enter to run. Prompts for input

if needed. Superslick ^itor to set

up menu; ea^ to change. Fast
Fun screen windows, help, 196K
color/mono.

dirWorks'*-$40 1

1

Enhancement of PC
Magazine Editor's

Choice DOS Shell. “[J
Complete disk man-

agernent made simple; copy,

erase, rename, format, all direc-

tory commands and TONS more

(e.g. set AT CMOS dock,

hardcopy of directory, set file date

and time). Multiple file and direc-

tory operations. Sort and select by

time, date, and alpha etc. Edit/

execute witfiout going to DOS.
Full screen, pop-ups, help, cus-

tomizable, fast, easy, powerful.

All products come with a 30 day

money back guarantee. Please

add $5 shipping and handling

for 1. and $10 for 2 or more.

CheckA7ISA/MC.

KEEP IT SIMPLE SOFTWARE, INC
580 Fifth Avenue OF NEW YORK
New Yofk, NY 10036

800-543-KISS 212-764-KISS

CIRCLE 780 ON READER SERVICE CARO

r
I BOOST YOUR PRODUCTIVITY WITH A BUNDLE OF

FAST, POWERFUL
SCREEN AND KEYBOARD UTILITIES!"

THE BEST Of THE BEST UTIUTIES' -PC Mtgufn* Jun 23, 87 pg 281

•Speed up screen writing 2-6 times' •Extend your ANSI SYS 10 VTtOO
•Add 2ip to Cursor keys 2-5 times' •Over 60 useful options'

•Get Deck up to BOO scrolled pages' 'Used by thousands Since 1984'

fANSI-CONSOLE
The Iniegraied Console UhIii.v'^**

Pay Less and Get More' Only $751 (plus $4 s/h in 48 states)

No Risk. 60 Day Mor>ey-^ck Satisfaction Guarantee

CALL (313) 994-3259 NOW TO ORDER (Visa/MC/AmEx)

HKRSE\ Ml( R(>(ONM ITINf.. INC.. Box 8276. Ann Arbor Ml 48107
CIRCLECa ON READER SERVICE CARO

AT’s DON’T NEED 360KB DRIVES
The 1.2MB drive has bsig been known to BEAD but NOT reliabiy WlfTE on

360KB noppiae. With “CPYAT2K” 1 . 2MB drive* CAN reliably WBITE 360KB (lop^

^es tavi^ a slot for a eacond hard diak or bacliup tape. “CFYATZfC* (Not Copy
hotected) offer* the prefareble SOPTWAIE SOLimON.

• NO software or hardware modification
• A 360K drive Is NOT required
• “CFYAT2PC'' program rasidai on hard disk
• Runs on IBM IvAT and COMPATIBLES i.e. Compaq
Oeskpra 286/386/III. AT*T 6300 • .

HP Vecira. Sperry PC/IT. Tandy 3000

Only S79.00 « 64.00 SIH VISA. MC. COD. UPS-B/I
ORDER TCHX FREE 1-600423-6777

TELEX EZLlNK 62873066
Dealer inquiriee invited

MKXOBRIDGE COMPimSS
655 Skyway #12$ • San Carlaa. CA 94070
CA 41V6834777 • NY 212-334-1666
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THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS A\D SERVICES IS THE MS DOS MARKET .

[t:]

UTILITIES

for Programmers Compiling in

BASIC • C • COBOL • FORTRAN • PASCAL • dBASE"
GLENCO ENGINEERING is committed to providing professional programming
tools. These sub- routines are completely debugged, and fully documented. Hand
crafted in ASM. you are assured minimum size and maximum speed. You will

literally save hundreds of man-hours in design, program and debug time. All are

CALLABLE routines in .OBJ or .COM format. Please specify language and
computer. NO ROYALTIES. ancLEci? on reader sfnvicECAno

WINDOWS -

Pop-up windows. s«rtical menus. heJp screens.

Set all borders, colors. SJ2e. position. Window
editor included. Over 25 commands .

. *99

:D0WS with .- i..' RY'
Option lor above. Adds 30 more menu and

keyboard enhancement commands. Menus
return integer artd text allowing context 500
sensitive help.

BIOS r-B‘

Several low level ROM BIOS routines. Cate-

gories: KEYBOARD. PRINTER. COMMUNI-
CATIONS. VIDEO and MISC.

*99

DOS functions
‘

After DOS internal switches from inside your

program. Read or set DTA, Interrupt Addrs..

PSP. Verify. MEM. default drive. I/O and

*99

Allows virtually arry DOS file operation from

inside your program. Read or set a files' At-

tnbute. Mode. Data.Tinfte. Check Write protect

tab. free space, dir.

NETWORK ^OOLS
Over 80 subroutines to interface to NETBIOS.

Transaction process, multitaskir^. commun-
ications. and more . . . Works with any system

suppoamg NETBIOS, or eqvt.
Sflfl

•Buy 4 get 5
Multiple purchases Call or Write;

discount and GLENCO
Site licensing.

NO ROYALTIES
• IBM* • Ryan McFariarxl'’

• Sumrnrt Sotiwar®" • Realia*

• Microsoft* • Nantucket*

• Lance* • and More

• Computer Innowetions*

3920 Ridga, Ariington Htt., IL 60004 (31 2) 392-2492 T»l«x 493-7109

ENGINEERING INC.
SfftviHG 'Mf SO iNOUST»*

RUN NOVELL WITHOUT KEYCARD
Protect Novell Network from

crashing due to Keycard Failure

Break the 12MHZ server barrier

NetSAFE for v2.X $99 US
Other products available for:

P-CAD CADKcy CADvancc
Microstalion AutoCAD
Coinpuiruc

Nasdec
Touchlonc

VISA or American Express

P.Q Box 72

125 Garry Street

Winnipeg. MB.

Canada R3C 3P2

1204) 956-2798

Our pnjducb sTiould not

and are not rtended lor

produOon ol software tor

sale or trade or tor

any purpose that would

daprwe author at pay-

ment

CMCiC ON READER SERVICE CARO

REVOLUTIONARY EGA UTILITY
Tired of tat. luzzy EGA fonts? Your eyes deserve

FONTEOIT. 100% user defined fonts. All EGA

modes. Use WS to print 1968 chr. on EPSON

compat. PRN. No programming necessary. Re-

places ROM set. Great lor games. Reg. DOS 3.X.

mouse. $49 4- $3 S & H (NC res. add 5% sale

tax).

Advanced Micro Systems

P.0. 60x966

Mt. Airy. NC 27030^
(919)786-1485

SPEED UP LOTUS 1-2-31

Stop wasting time waiting lor your worksheets

to recalcuiale. Use SPRINT!* the 1 2 3 add-m that

cuts recalc lime in hall. It's amazing. Works au-

lomalicaily We ll send you a free Bial package

After 10 days return it at no charge or honor in-

voice. Ptea^ calf today. $59 + $3 s/h.

BIOLOGIC (X)MRkNY

11982 Coverstone Hill Circle. Suite 1622

Manassas. VA 22110

(703) 36B-2949/Chk-VISA-MC-C0D

Ammunition to conquer
your biggest problems!

• Tha Virtual Expandad Mamory Managar
pravdM your EMS applicalions w«h up to

e^h( magabytas of axpandad mamory

a n turns PC/AT axiandad mamory rto
axpandad mamory

a It turns hard d>$k storaga mio axpandad
mamory

a It s compatibia wuh most EMS appiicatnns.
incHiding Symphony, and RaAax

aOnV189 9S Xl-day monay back gutrantaa

_ FortaSoftwara

V-EMM eesoj
(913) 537 2897

ORCLE 779 ON READER SERVKC CARO

McniiWorks'
Run any program, DOS command or batcfi

fite from a simpiie menu wftf) (he foucf) of a

key. Create menus easily with a buK-in

menu generator, features a powerful on-fine

help system, password proiecten, support

lor customizing menu selections withsp^
prompts, help and program directives. Also

includes tunction lor locafing ket files,

viewing directories, copying files, and more.

Site licenses available. K/KHKf $8MS

PC Dynamics, Inc.
31332 Ve ColirMS, Suie 102

Westteke viege, CeHomia 91362

(
816

)
889-1741

ORCLE C23 ON READER SERVICE CARO

WordStar is a great word process-

ing package. Now you can make it

easier to use. more effective, with

WordStar/RapidWriter. It gives

you 10-15% more speed and effect-

iveness with WordStar, and up to

50% fewer errors. Makes WordStar

a pleasure to use! Just plug in

and go!

CALL

1-800-S23-83S6

in lllinolt

1-8O0-32S’18S0

CmCtE 61 8 ON READER SERVICE CARO

LOW COST PROTECTION FOR
YOUR CRT!
Protect your CRT screen from image bum-m with

SS!1. the automatic RAM resident screen saver.

CRT blanks alter user defined time limit, in-

stantly restored at the touch ol a key. Hot-key

toggles screen on/of. DOS 2/3. 1 K, MGA to VGA.

$19.95 -f $3 s/h. CA add 6.5%. Check. MO. or

PO. PAYS fOfi ITSELF! MONEY-BACK GUAfl.!

ORDER NOW!

Kin SOnWARE SOLUTIONS

2210 Wilshire Blvd Suite 713. Dept AOS

Santa Monica. CA 90403

(213)452-9144
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UTILITIES UTILITIES

NEW VERSION 4.0!
Create one menu siystem to run all

your programs, batch files and DOS
comrnands “Insulates” novices;
many options for power users On-
screen help, password protection,
user-defined prompts Wntten m
assembler. 16K size. Over SSKsatls-
fled users Monev back guarantee

IBM Uses CP/M & AppI

‘The best', ‘strongly recommended'-PC mag.

• Uniform copies files, reads & writes

direclty to 200 CP/M disk lormats on the

PC.XTAT-by Mcro Solutions. $59.95^S3 S/H.

• 1 /2 card translers Apple DOS. SOS,

CPiM and ProOOS files to IBM PC.XT.AT-

$185tS3 S/H (includes FREE UniformI}.

Blue Heron

HOBS. Second SI.

OeKalb. llUnois 60115

(815)758-2355

STILL RIVER SHELL. New Ver2.36
Makes All Your DOS DREAMS COME TRUE

Fasid more powerlul version ol this popular

DOS shell Find. copy, move, deleter tiles In a

tew keystrokes ‘Tagging ‘Find on name and

text ‘Full Tree ‘Elegant interface to DOS 'User

defined commands and more S39 MC/VISA

90-Oay Money-Back Guarantee

Bill White

P O Box 57

Still River. MA01467

(617)456-3699

BREAK 640K!

Why buy expensive boards? VRAM * gives your

PC/XT/AT or PS/2 8 megabytes ol memory by

turning disk space into expanded memory! Use

extended memory for expanded memory Create

VERY LARGE worksheets. FAST. 640K not re-

quired. Use with 1-2-3. Symphony, and other

EMS programs $49-fi3s/h.

BIOLOGIC COMPANY
11982 CXiverslone Hill Circle. Ste 1622

Manassas. VA. 22110

(703)368-2949/Chk-COO

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
Control 20 Allows you to run your popular pro-

grams at the touch of a key User point and shoot

technique Includes Screen saver and password

lock-out Full on-line help Installs in minutes

To (Kder send check or money order tor $39 95

or give us a call

JTL Associates

P.O 60x2530

PortAngeles.WAg6382-t}321

206-928-3510

••••PRINTER GENIUS****
Most complete & powerful printer management

Memory resident Control printer mode from

menus or documents, capture printout on disk,

background print; directory search & tile

browse, much more Superb documentation

.

preset for all printers, completely flexible $69

+ $4 s/h-VI/MC- tor intormalion;

NOR SOFTWARE. INC

527 3rd Avenue. Suite 150.

New York. NY 10016

(212)213-9118

$50.checks/V18A/UC.Ca]l or wnte
for brochure AutOmenu'

I
MAOeSENTERPRISES

CinCLE 630 ON READen SERVICE CARO

SIMPLIFY USE OF HARD DISK
VAX/VMS Style commands tor DOS on PC/XT/

ATs. Contains the most frequently used com-

mands needed lor hard disks. Includes Direc-

tory. Search. Set-Default, and Type With Doc &
X day money-back gu^lee. Check/MC/Visa

$38 i- $3 S/H. MO res add 5%.

SOFTWARE PACKAGES

PO. Box 248

Hanover. MD 21076

(301)461-4026

VAX/VMS are trademarks of Digital Equip Corp.

VCACHE GETS YOUR DISK

MOVING!
Hard disk accelerator increases speed of car-

tridge and fixed disk operations using memory

caching to eliminate repetitive disk access Al-

locate up to 15 Mb ot extended or expanded

memory, or .5 Mb of standard memory for cach-

ing disk data, includes diskette and screen ac-

celerator modules. Automatic and transparent

after mstallalion. $49 95 + $3 shpg. CA tax.

GOLDEN BOW SYSTEMS

2870 Fifth Avenue. Suite 201

San Diego. CA 92103

619-298-9349

Hard Disk
Partitioning

^

Software

Breaks the
32 MB Barrier...

EFFORTLESSLY!
For PC-ATs, XTs, and compatibles.

Creates multiple DOS partitions,

up to 2.048 MB each.

Supports ST4I2, RU, ESDI and
SCSI controllers.

"SpetdStor software nukes Installetlon simple anti

pelnless...lts user Interface Is aJoy to work with, "-pc week

Recommended and used 1^ major disk drive,

controller, LAN and PC manufacturers.

The Industry standard; over 100,000 units sold.

Now Includes SpeedCachc caching soft-
ware and Disk Driva diagnostics ....nUV

STORAGE
DIMENSIONS

The Experts Irt High Cepedty PC Storege

(4M|395-26$a
981 Umvmity Ave.

Los Gatos. CA 95030

CIRCLE 777 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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WORD PROCESSING
HARD DISK DIRECTACCESS 4.8

The UKimale Hard Disk Menu System Orga-

nises your software program into a "user de-

fined” menu system Feafures single key stroke

access, lime usage tracking, custom applica-

tions. plus much more Order toll tree today 30

day money back guarantee MCA/isa Welcome

$69 95 + Shipping To order

1-800-242 MENU

DCLTA nCHPKUOT

DELTA TECHNOLOGY INTERNATIONAL. INC

PO Box1104

Eau Claire. Wl 54702

For more info 715-832-0958

PC EDITOR’S CHOICE!
Writers, lawyers, researchers: organize freeform

text by subjects—easily!—with SQUARE-

NOTE !* Make any numb^ of notes, up to 10

pages & 100 subjects each, select by subjects,

browse them on the screen, send th^ to your

printer or word processor. Import text, tool fitiny

handy features. Online help, tutorial & fun man-

ual Not copy protected $69 -f $5 s/h. Check/

VISA/MC Full-featured demo $6. credited to-

ward purchase.

UmoriSquareware

265 Washington St./PO Box 228

Somerville. MA 02143

(617) 623-3023/800-334-0654 Ext 583

THE WORD PROCESSOR
FOR GLOBAL COMMUNICATION

SmutUneoudy edH mitiple Ingiages on
one ine EngfUh, Cr*4k, French, Cetmen,
Spenish, Hebrew, hdlan, Rutsien, Arebic
Scientitic t Grephics ided for kgA of-
fices

,
erriiMsies

,
muhinationd business

.

scientisu A engineers Offers maamerte,
doofnent compariMn, math formias,
camera ready typesetting etc Only 1399

Dealer Inquiries Wrkomed.
ApoUon Engineeringjne.

P O Box 807 Cokntiia. KO 21044

(1-800) 822-3327, (301) S9S-0146
CIRCLE 7K ON READER SERVICE CARO

Word Proces.sing

continues . . .

THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN THE MS DOS

MARKET . . .
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WORD
PROCESSING

aitCLE 660 ON REAOEN SERVICE CARO

COl LD YOl
PRINT THIS PHOTO
WITH ONLY YOl R
WORD PROCESSOR

AND LASER PRINTER?

You can
NOW

wi^ SLEd!
StJ-kt oATcfN a rcmarkahiv Nimpk-
mcthod of creating graphics
and incorporating them into

your documents using your
word processor and a laser

printer S I ‘>S

vs SOFTWARE

fs'

INDEX YOUR TEXT FILE

Need an index tor the back Of a report, book man-

ual, or thesis'^ PROtNDEX takes any word pro-

cessed document^ a reterence list, creates an

index Selectable page/line references, case

sensitivity, interactive/balch. handles ASCII.

WordStar! & 8 bit data S89 95 includes disk

manual & shipping VISA/MC

ELFRING CONSULTING. INC

4N899Wesl Mary Drive

St Charles, Illinois 60174

312-377-3520

Optical Character Recognition

Stop retyping PC-OCR software will convert

lyp^ or printed pages into editable text files tor

your word processor Works with HP ScanJet.

Canon and most other scanners. Supplied wilh

15 popular fonts User trainable; you can teach

PC-OCR to read virtually any typ^le, irtclud-

ing loreign fonts Proportional text, matrix print-

er output, xerox copies OK S385 Chk/VIS^C

AMEX/COO

Essex Publishing

P.O.Box 391

Cedar Grove. N J 07009

(201)783-6940

World's Bilingual Word
DuangJan 1,3, bilingual word processor lor

English and of these: Armenian. Bengali, Euro/

Latin, GreeK Hindi. Khmer. Lao. Russian, Tamil,

Telugu, Thai. Viet..., or create your own lan-

guage with font editor. S69-f$4 s/h in US and

Can. (-fSIO s/h foreign). For IBM compatibles

with graphics & dc4-matrix printer. LaserJet add

$49. Demo $5.

MegaChomp Company

3524 Cottman Avenue

Philadelphia. RA 19149-1606. U.SA
215-331-2748/8138

PC-Write SHAREWARE VER. 2.71

Fast, powerful word processorAext editor for

IBM/XT/AT/PS. Spelling checker, screen clip,

mailmerge, split screen ASCII files, macros.

Supports 4000 printers, incl. Laseriet + . and

Post Script. $1 6 for software, tutorial & guide on

disk. $89 lo register lor manual, support, news-

letter. & updates. 90-day Guarantee.

QUICKSOFT, INC

219 First North. #224-PMAC

Seattle. WA 981 09

1 -800-888-8088 (206)282-0452 Visa/MC

MISCELLANEOUS

ACCESSORIES

• 100% Cotton Canvas
• Static-Free/Breothabie

• Beige with Grey Trim

e Embroidered Emblem
For IBM, PC. PC-AT, Compoq. ATSiT

Leodirig Edge "0," Epson Equity

Printers: OKIOATA EPSON. IBM, NEC.

Contemporary ComputerWoor
W20-36th Ai?enue

Son Frqndsco. CA 94122

(800) 826-5761
•eolers Pieose inoulre. CA (415) 759-1466

CMCLEttrONREAOen SERVICE CARO

PROTECT YOURSELF!!
Ergo-Vision '” + 2 radiation filter with patented

nickel mesh protects you from radiation, static,

and glare Reduces electromagnetic radiation by

90% + .electrostaticch3rgeto0andeliminate5

glare Anii/Rad/Stat/Gl tiller $99 Anti/Stat/Gl

$39 S/H $3. Chk/COD specify monitor manu-

tacture. model. #
ABELSONCDMMUNICATIDNS.

DEPT PCMG
P.O Box 1031

Rockville Centre, N Y 11571

(516) 766-7782 Free Catalog

ACCESSORIES

p Compulogs Dust Covers
The ultimate in dust protection. Available in natural
canvas/brown trim or new designer gray/black trim (add
$2/cover). Our covers are far superior to vinyl!

COMPARE OUR PRICES!
95 Tandy 1200 MON/CPU 24 95 IBM PC Monitot 15 95
95 Tandy 1000/1200KBD 1395 SO COL Pnniat (spacily) 15 95
95 IBMPCMON/CPU 24 95 132 COl Pnnie'l90«C>Iy)17 9$ •

95 IBM PC Keyboard 1395 ATT6300 MonoMONfCPU22 95

K) OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE-1-800-227-TOGS

P.O Box 659. Chester. NJ 07930«(201) 879-5246
• $2 00 Shipping CUSTOM EMBROIOERV SHOWN AVAILABLE

ORCLE ni OM READER SERVICE CARO

Appw 2e MON/CPU'KeD24
Appw 2c MON/CPUMBO 19
MelnicrehCPU/KBOTMouMZa
Tatyjy 1000 MON/CPU 24

-OVER 4(

CompuTog
VISA/MC Acc#Dl«d Includ

Look .

.

.A Great Gift Idea!

A Binary Digit Wall Clock
Our clocks have a super precise

Quartz Movement.

Only $34.95 + $3.00 S/H
Check or Money Order

•A*'

SUNRISE COMPUTER
PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 790

Kenilworth. N.J. 07033
201-35^219

FABRIC DUST COVERS
Durable protection for computers & peripherals

•Quality American Oesign/Materials/Labor

• Select from 6 colors and over 1 800 designs

•Co^ to fit your configuration

• Prices $8.95-$36 95

• No added shipping charge

• Monogram/Screen Print Available

• Your Satisfaction Guaranteed

COVERS UNLIMITED

POe 381076

Germantown. TN 38183-1076

901-754-4465

BAR CODING

BAR CODE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE

READERS
for the IBM PC & AT
Simple & quick installation

No additional software or port
Metal wand & case

Also available:

Bar code printing software
Magnetic stripe ertcoders

Units for other computers & terminals
6SA approved

TPS ELECTRONICS
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303

Telephone: 415.856.6833
Wex: (Gnpnwtl 371-9097 TPS PIA

FAX; 415-856.3043
CIRCLE Tar ON READER SERVICE CARO

BARCODING

BAR CODES
MADE EASY

PERCON* E-Z-READER ^

FAST • ACCURATE • RUGGED

NO SOFTWARE CHANGES wUh PO
XT/AT, AT&T 63007300. TeleVideo 905/

955. Xnxron ICT-7«:, Lnk PCTerm, Tele-

Video PCSI & DEC VT^20 keyboards

MuftKiser RS 232 merfacn

• immedate sfvpmert
• Free phone iuppon
• 2'year wananty
• Bar code prmo^ software

avaiiatiie

Details or Quesoons? Can us.

(503) 344-1189
J '.i W llthAwe Eugtr^ Ot9T402

A UACe*N lAM COOC KAOettNGMEMWe

PERCON'
BARCODE PRINTING SOFTWARE
PrintBar II is a unique and powerful memory res-

ident program that prints code 39, 2 of 5 and

UPC barcodes on Epson. IBM graphics and

LaserJet printers. Print directly from any pro-

gram including dBASE ill. clipper. Lotus. Word-

star. without copying data to special print files.

Superb documentation. $295. PC compatible bar

code readers $395.

III!
PrintBar

I SAW COPE PfUNTING SOFTWARE
II

nil

BEAR RDCK SOFTWARE CD.

6069 Enterpna Drive

Placetville, CA 95667

(916)622-4640
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BARCODING

LABELING
SOFTWARE

m LABELS m

I 1
for DOT MATRIX and

Laser Printers
(EpMM/IBM/Old/lMcrJct)
• Labels for shipping, bins,

shelves & inventory
• Text readable up to 50 ft.

• 13 text sizes up to 1 .2”xl
’*

• 10 Bar Codes: 11. UPC/
EAN. 1 2 of 5. MSI. Code 39

• DOD LOGMARS*AIAG
• Flexible Label Size/Oesign
• Color options* File input
• Menu driven or user pro-
gram controlled

• FAST -EASY *$279
• Other bar code programs
from S49

Bar Code Readers
PC/XT/AT and PS/2
• Attaches as 2nd Keyboard
• No software changes
• Rugged metal pen
• Reads 1 2 of 5. UPC/EAN.
Codabar. Code 39. etc

RS<232 A PS/2 model $399
PC/XT/AT Internal

or External $365

DATA SOLITIONS
417-A Ingallt Street,

Santa Cruz, Calitomia 95060

408/458-9938
30 Day S Back Guarantee

BAR CODE—LABEL PRINTING
THE LABEL MAKER- priftts bar codes. OCfl-A

Hke and large characters from data tiered at

keyboard or Irom disk files. Create and save

unique printing formats and record layouts. Per-

forms record add, change, delete, sort and se-

lect on disk filei Al. LABELMAKER- prints AlAG

shipping/parts identification labels required by

Auto Mftrs. Requxes IBM PC or work-alike.

TJ SOFTWARE INC.

PO. Box 2044

Arlington Heights, IL 60006

(312)364-1065

ITS
UoM Dtwrtptlon LM Pftc* ITS Prtc*

ITS 590t Uem TM ITS WwnMAMMIlml. • t\M-
h«ld. HghWwight poftabl* Mr coM r«Mt(. hoWt up
ID 48, eharaeim al (Uu. automeictllv Mcnm-
in«iM •mong laM eodm. tima-Mamp* labala.

cilculMii, 8 Ountpi (cant Ihrougf* Mndard ««nal
RS232 plug Wand inetudad $1105 $695
ITS 9309 NTlvr Sanal Scanrw, compaiiOia will) any
kind of computar wiih induMnal Mandard iniarlaca

nS233 or RS«22 Raadt Par coda* ol UPC/EAN, 2
ol 8 3 oi 9 arid COOABAR Wand indwdad

$529 $319
ITS 5309 PC-Wand Bar Coda Raadar amuiaiaa ina
kayOoarO and raad* codaa UPC COOABAA, 3 oi 9
and 2 ol 5 imartaavaO on IBM PC/XT. PC/AT and
cionaa Wind inciudad $495 $295
ITS 6307 Bar Coda Ganaraiion SoKwara uta* moai
mainx pradaia lo pnr« labata m codaa 3 ol 8 COOA-
BAA. 2 ol 8 UPC'A and 128 $125 $69
SCANNEftS Chooaa Itia acaimar lo maai your bar

coda naada All acannara ara avaaalM lo ba uaad
wdh aaci) bar coda raadar

BH-tO Non contaa pialOl acannar whd a raading

dwarica ol IZ - 24 inchaa. tor raadmg cwrwd
aurlacaa 5949 9599
BA-tO Aaygur) Amomabc Scannar. pram baam
acana aeroaa bar coda, (uat poini and ibooi Max-
imum raading wuMli ol 25 '''^*'** $129$ $799

1
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WHY PAY MORE $7 $95
Bar Code Printing Software for PC. XT, AT &
Comp, w/phnters w/Epson-IBM graphics em-

ulation. Universal Bar Code Generator $45 (Works

with almost any program). Test disk $7. Small

labels, large labels. Logmars. AlAG. dBASE. &
subr. for Basic. Compilers. WP, Data Mgmt.. etc.

$25-$95. Bar Code Readers $t95-S395

GORDON COMPi^NY

20210 Laceyland

Katy. Texas 77449

713-578-5522

BOOKS

dBASE III PLUS in ENGLISH I

WOW! Solves the dBASE puzzle in a hurry. A

proven winner packed full of programs and a

complete explanation of the dBASE commands.

Write your FIRST PROGRAM IN ONE HOUR us-

ing real world examples. A 400 page teaching

guide used In colleges, government training

centers, and computer schools across the

country. MC/VISA/COD $19.95 + $2.00 S/H.

ENGUSH I COMPUTER TUTORIALS. INC

1617 NORTH TROY DEPT.M
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60647

» (312) 489-1588«
COMPUTER BOOK CATALOG
Books lor all computer users-Professional.

Technical & Reference Boole. Send $2.00 for this

BIG Book Catalog Today and receive $6.00 ol

your first book purchase . . BORLAND-

OSBORNE RELEASES. Order Now! Advanced

Turbo C-S22.95, Using Turbo C419.95. Using

Reflex-$21.95. Using Sphnt-$21.95. Add $300
s/h per book. VISA/MC.

MEDIA PUBLICATIONS

2164 PI OldMiddlefieidWay

Mountain View. CA 94043

PHONE ORDERS: M-F (PST)8AM-5PM

(415)968-3600

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

EARN EXTRA $$$$ AT HOME
Receive needed exposure to earn extra income

by listing your experience, goals and equip-

ment. Our database provides low cost/risk ap-

proach lo introduce home programmers and

companies needing programming help. Send

now for complete into package and application

Only cost is a low. one-time application fee.

HOME PROGRAMMERS. INC.

PO.BOX243-N18

El Segundo.CA 902454243

CATALCX3UES

PCjr
Expansion Products

Possibly (he largest selection

of PCjr products in the

country. We don't just sell

PCjr products, we design them.

•Speed Up Products

•Pseudo DMA Canridges

•Second Bopp> Disk Drives

•Vfi Disk Drives

•PCjr (^ical Mkc
•Mumtor Adapters for PC's

•Parallel Printer Ports

•Full Size Keyboards

•Speech Aiiachments

•Joysticks. Cables. & Adaptors

Call or write to receive our free

32-pagi; catalog of PCjr Add-On
products. For even faster results,

circle our reader service number.

PC Enterprises

“Tht jrProducts Group”
Box 292, Bolmar, NJ 07719

(201) 280-0025 (800) 922-PCdR
qwcu 799 OH REAPER SERVICE CAWO

COMPUTER
INSURANCE

COMPUTER
INSURANCE

Full replacement of hardware, media,

purchased software. As low as $39

yearly. Covers fire, theft, power surges,

other accidents Call for information

or immediate coverage

1 -800-848-3469 $
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc.

2929 N. High Street, P.O. Box 0221

1

Columbus, OH 43202

CMCLE S69 ON READER SERVICE CARO

DATA SECURrTY INSURANCE
The 'al risk* Personal Computer Policy Irom OSI

includes essential coverages not available with

other policies: protection against loss of data

(even from accidental erasure), loss ol custom

programs, and fraud As low as $35 per year

Coverage can be bound by telephone. 9 lo 4

Mountain Time.

DATA SECURITY INSURANCE

4800 Riverbend Road, PO. Box 9003

Boulder. CO 80301

(303) 442-0900. (800)822-0901

COMPUTER
TRAINING

SAFEWARE
Insure your computer. Safeware provides lull

replacement of hardware, media, and pur-

chased software. As little as $39 a year provides

comprehensive coverage With our blanket

coverage, no lists of equipment are needed.

One phone call does it alt Call Bam to 10pm EST

(Sat 9 to 5).

SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

2929 N. High Street. PO. Box 02211

Columbus. OH 49202

(614) 262-0559 (OH); (800) 648-3469 (NAT)

GOTTA PROBLEM?
GET HELP FROM THE M.O.B.

(MAIL ORDER BOOKS)
Most extertsive offering of “How To*
Computer Books & Software Available

eXAMPLft:
MKHOIOfT
Leanm DOS (Disk) $49.95

Quk* FWarerwe lo DOS (Book) . . M.40
WoRl Coim (Oisfc) 20.00

PETER NOATON
As99rrt^ D-Base (Disk) 100.00

PaacW Data Base (DMI 100.00

Baaic Data Bob (M) 100.00

C Data Baaa (DM) 100.00

UMties Adv. Vankm (Disk) .... 150.00

For your oouMiolo prtM Nat wrila toe

THE lAOA (Mai (Mar •ooka)
HaadUMailira, AMr; rrsaida

ai S. St, WymoArtty M 4S170
CWtCU 830 ON READER SCRVICe CARO

Data

Conversion

begins on

the following

page . . .

aaidiBsxno
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DATA
CONVERSION

DATA
CONVERSION
SERVICES

Over 1000 formats
Quick turnaround
Professional staff

word processors
databases

spreadsheets
disk to disk
tape to disk

optical scanning
data entry
mailing lists

|

DISK CONVERSION

Computer Systems Services

5 east 16th street

new york. n.y. 10003

(212) 463-7511
america’s leaders in

data conversion
CIRCLE 790 ON READER SERVICE CARO

DISK CONVERSION
We are the oldest and most versatile conversion

company in the country. We ll electronically

convert disks, tapes, or mag cards to your PC or

word processor. Over 20 biHion characters con-

verted since 1979 Optical scanning available

we provide the excellence you expect. Text ac-

curacy guaranteed tor disk conversions.

TEXT SCIENCES CORPORATION

5430 San Fernando Rd.

Glendale. CA91203

(818)247-0792

DISK/TAPE/OPTICAL SCANNING
• 33c per page typewritten text to disk in ASCII

WP lormats available on request

• Scan Typeset text- 6 to 24pt low rates

• Disk Convert Irom IBM. WANG. XEROX.

MACINTOSH + 1000 other lormats (bi-di-

reclional)

• Tape conversions (800, 1600. 3200, 6250

6PI)

• Quick turnaround—Quality Guaranteed

1 st RUN Computer Services

1261 Broadway Suite 508

New York. NY 10001

(212)779-0800

TO PLACE YOUR AD
IN PC Magazine

Classified Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

DISKI

CDNUERSION
We can read trom and write to virtually any

system indudNig typesetters. VA cm also

format disks for many systems \bu can

upgnde ycur system without looano any

data from your old system. PtonHowtive

2244 N.W. 21 Tr. Miamia 33142

(305) 633-5241

Binqy Graphics
CIRCLE 794 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TAPE/DKK
CONVERSIONS^ *

Cortversion services to or Irom
over 800 computer systems:
• Magtapes • Mini Computers
• Micro Computers • Typesetters

• Word Processors

CALL THE INDUSTRYLEADERS

PIVAR
COMPUTER SERVICES, inc.

(312) 459-6010
165 Arlington Heights Rd #M

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
CIRCLE 792 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TAPETOFLOPPY
FLOPPY TO-TAPE

Tape duplication

FLOPPY TO'MlCROFICHE
Laser Printing

Slide graphics

1800 422-9622
IlnOK: ')ie254'M22l

a TKHNKAl ntMftAMMM
snvias.tNC
8S06 USI 8IS1 SItHI

ruSA OK NI33-I301

CHANGING WORD PROCESSORS?
Media transfer to or trom:

IBM. XEROX. DEC. WANG.

LANIER, CRT. CT.MICOM, NBI,

WORDSTAR, WORDPERFECT, MS//WR0. DW3,

MULTIMATE. SAMNA. MASH. DCA.

WWW FREE TEST CONVERSION

Conversion Specialists

531 Main SL. Suite 835

El Segundo.CA 92045

(213) 545-6551 *(213) 322-6319

TAPE TO DISK CONVERSION
Unbeatable Prices-As-Low-As S20/MB.

• 24 Hour Turnaround

• Highest Quality - ALL Work Guaranteed

• Professional. Technical Staff

• Statistical Analysis

• Sorting, Programming

• 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PRECISION CONVERSIONS

15 Harbor Circle

CenIcrport.NY 11721

(516)261-1200

DISK ft TAPE CONV. from S5/disfc

• Dedicated Word Processors-PC's Main-

Irames

•Z'/f-b'/A' 8" diskettes

• 9 track tape conversion S25 per Megabyte

• OCR Scanning - 50ff per page

•Disk Duplication

• FREE Diskettes with pre-paid orders

• Quantity Discounts

• National pick up & delivery available

OFFICE AUTOMATION SERVICE

916-962-3102

DISKETTE COPY
SERVICE

DISKETTE COPY
SERVICE

SOFTWARE
DUPLICATION

Oiw Slop ShonifeiS

Cuitain Packigbit
* Copy ProlicNon

TecMcil Suiipi^

•OropSNppIng
Fni UnvAraund
CompalHv* Pricing

800-222-0490
NJ ^01-46^7628

MEGASb^
RO. Box 710

^ 215-363-2400 in PA ^

MAILING LISTS

FREE CATALOG
2million names on 75 owner/user lists: IBM.

Apple, nuni sites, resellers, stores. VAR's. chains,

mail order dealers, educational. Unix, Pascal.

Cobol, Lotus, dBase, modem, investor, publi-

cations, clubs. Call/Write lor tree catalog. Note:

We do not sell hardware or software.

TARGETED MARKETING INC. • Irv Brechner

BOX5125-P

Ridgewood, NJ 07451

800-323-8287

InN-J. 201-445-7196

THE
SHOWCASE

FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES

IN THE MS DOS
MARKET . . .
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m FOR MORF ISFORMATION OR TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL 212 503-51 IS . . .

NETWORKING

386 MULTIUSER SPECIALISTS
PC-MOS uses 366 power to turn inexpensive
CRT terminals Into a true multiuser system.

Run existing DOS software • Share disks and printers

WYSE 386 from $2995
and Televideo 386 DTI 386 from S2795

Completely configured systems • Up to 25 users 379

QRCLE STS ON READER SERVICE CAWD

SUPPLIES

Laser Toner Cartridges

Factory new toner cartridges lor HP LaserJet’*.

Apple LaserWriter’*. QMS. Canon, and Corona

laser printers. Guaranteed!

Black $89.95

Blue $14995

Yisa. MC. COD. and PO's accepted.

Laser Express' inc.

1685 Knoliwood Dr. Suite 642

MoM.AI 36609

t-205^1-1855

1-800-553^270

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
60S oilers a wide variety ol services that will

help get your software to Ihe markei Address

your needs with GDS
• IBM style ctolh/vinyl 3-rjng binders/slips

• Labels, sleeves, disk pages, bulk diskettes

•Disk duplication with 100% veriticalion

• Shrink wrapping and product assembly

•Quick turn-around

A well packaged product can make the difference

in making a sale Call us now! VISA/MC

GLENCO DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS

3920 Ridge Ave

Arlington Heighls, IL 60004

312-392-2492

PC MAGAZINE
CLASSIFIED

mARKCTPLACC
the ultimate target market!

The brand specifiers who read

PC Magazine don’t have the time

to shop around, their only concern

is getting what they need as quickly

as possible.

They’U DIRECT their

attention to PC Magazine
Classified Marketplace

-ns?-

For them PC Magazine Classified

Marketplace’s Direct-Response/

Display Ad format represents a fast,

easy and cost effective method of

product acquisition. They know it

will have the products they need and

the information they want regarding

price, volume discounts, specifica-

tions and delivery.

If you think that your business can

benefit from the 500,000 brand

specifiers who read PC Magazine

. . . YOU’RE RIGHT!

: wi
:

.. f

So take DIRECT action

and call (212) 503-5115

PC MAGAZINE JANUARY 12, 1988
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Editorial product index
READER
SERVICE
NUMRB) PRODUCT COMPANY PAGE

READER
SBtVICE
NUMBER PRODUCT COMPANY PAGE

READER
SBtVICE
NUMBER PRODUCT COMPANY PAGE

ADD-IN BOARDS 637 Microsoft Windows 2.0 MIcrosoftCorp. 134

623 Microsoft Word 4.0 Microsoft Corp. 136

681 NotaBene2.1 Oraoonftv Software 139

606 Remote OCA/Crosstalk 309

Communicabons

639 Smartcomlll Hayes Microcomputer 251

Products inc.

454 Professional Image ATronics International Inc. 33

Board

442 VIP ATI Technologies Inc. 52 679 Org Plus 3.0 Banner Blue Software Irtc. 142

650 Pa^Maker Aldus Corp. 142

678 Paradox 2 0 Ansa Software 144

446 Ven-Tel24/2 Verv-Tellnc. 53
AFTER HOURS COMPUTERS
654 TheAncienlArtof War BfDdertxind Software 456

6M TheAndentA/tofWarat BrodertMind Software 456

Sea

656 CheckMate Custom Technoioaies 458

672 Publisher's Paintbrush ZSoftCorp. 144

677 ODR Vernon 0. Buerg 149

676 QuiCkBASIC4.0 MicrosoftCorD 149

436 HP Portable VectraCS Hewtett-Packard Co. 38

671 Tandy 1000 HX Tandy Corp. 284

670 Tandy 1000TX TandyCorp 288
666 SeeMORE for 1-2-3 PersomcsCorp. 152

665 Show Partner F/X Brightbill-RoberlsandCo 152
N Ltd.

663 TuibpBasic Borland International 158

656 Checks & Balances COE Software 460

655 FidoNet International FidoNet 458
Association

657 SetecTno SetocTrio 458

CONNECTIVITY
691 ARCnet Pure Data Ltd. 274

693 Codenet Codenoll Technology 263
434 DASnet DA Systems Inc 46

663 Turbo C Borland International 158

662 Turbo Pascal 4 0 Borland Intemationai 160

668 TurboTax4.0 ChioSoft 160
659 What They Don't Teach Reality Technologies 462

You at Harvard Business

School

444 LanCardA-ll Tiara Computer Systems 53

445 LanCardA'386 Tiara Computer Systems 53

443 PCnet-2 Orchid Technology 53626 UNIock MasterKey TranSec Systems me 160

633 Windows Graph 10 Micrographx Inc. 161

631 Write-in Blossom Software Corp. 161
BEST OF 1 987: HARDWARE 692 ProNET-10p320x Proteoninc. 272

435 StarBus Busdriver Architectural 46
Communications Inc.

612 10-NET Fox Research Inc 267

690 ALR366/220 Advanced Logic Research 99

689 ASTPremiunv286 AST Research Inc. 102

688 AT&T Vista AT&T Truevision t02

VideograohcsAdaoter

632 XyWrite III Plus XyOuestlnc. 164

630 Zoo Keeper Poteris Software 166

COMMUNICATIONS DATABASE MANAGEMENT
665 Compaq Deskpro 386/20 Compaq Computer Corp. 106

684 Compaq Portable 386 Compaq Computer Corp. 106

683 OataDe^ International OataOesk International 109

Turt)o*101 Enhanced

Kevtward

615 The Brooklyn Bridge White Crane Systems Inc. 189

611 Carton Copy Plus Meridian Technology Inc. 296
610 dose-Up Norton-LambertCoro. 300

437 Agenda Lotus Development Corp. 53

432 GOfer Microlybcs 48

433 Memory Lane Group L Corp. 48

605 Co-Compute Harmony Technology 301

Associates

609 Co/Session Triton Technologies Inc. 302

640 CrosstalkMkA DCA/Crosstalk 102

CommunicatKins

HARDWARE
694 HayesV-Series Hayes MiCFOcomputer 112

Smaitmodem 2400 and Products Inc.

Smaitmodem 9600
674 HP LaserJet Series 11 Hewteft-PackardCo. 112

457 DataLife Phis Verbabm Corp. 56

440 Micronics Motherboard Micronics Computers 52

441 Mylex 386 System MyiexCorp. 52

Motherboard617 Oiiec-Unk Micro-ZCo. 276

61ft Ouefte Platte River Associates Inc. 204

618 Fastwirell Rupp Brothers 206
643 IBMPS^ModelSO IBMCorp. 115

661 Kurzweit Discover 7320 Kurzweil Computer 120

Products

636 Microsoft Mach 20 Microsoft Corp. 131

Performance

Enhancement System

452 ShaftstalieOOO ShattstaUCorp. 43

439 SX386 Oyna Computer Inc. 52

620 FileShuttle GetC Software Inc. 209

447 GammaFaxMC GammaLlnk 52
641 HyperAccess Hikireave Inc. 242

LANOUADES
449 TurtwPascal4.0 Borland International 33

662 IBM PS/2 Data Migration IBMCorp. 211

Faculty

604 In-Synch American Video 304

Teleconferenciog Corp.

616 Lap-Unk Travelina Software Inc. 214

DPERATING EHVIRDHMEHTS
438 VM/386 I nteUigent Graphics Corp S2

627 (The New) Microsoft Microsoft Corp. 131

Mouse
624 MicrovitBcAuloSync MIcrovitec Inc 136

1019

682 NECSilentwriterLC890 NEC Information Systems 136

Inc

SOFTWARE
608 Line Plus Master Concept Development 305

Systems Inc.

614 MacLinkPhis OataVizInc. 220
451 0kitel2400 Okidata 38

431 Byline Ashton-Tate 36

453 Extra Dalta Technology 53

448 Microsoft Works Microsoft Corp 35
680 OkidaU Laserline 6 Okidata 142

644 PC'sLimlted386-16 Dell Computer Corp. 144

625 Plus Developmeni Pkis Oevelopmeni Corp. 146

HardCard40
621 Paranet Comtek Data Systems Lid. 226
607 PC Anywhere Dynamic Microprocessor 306

Associates (4 New York

638 PC-Talk4 Headlands Corp 244

450 386-to-lhe-Max Qualitasinc 43

SPREADSHEET AHALYSIS
669 Rodime Double Play Rodimeinc. 149

667 Saba Technologies Saba Technologies 150

Handscan

664 ToshliaTIOOO Toshiba America Inc 155

455 Search-ReplacelorLotus SMICorp. 56
1-2-3

456 Sideways. Version3.21 Funk Software Inc. 56

642 ProComm Oatasiorm Technologies 248
Inc.

629 Zenith Perfect Monitor, Zenith Data Systems 164

Model ZCM-1490

634 Zeni1hZ-183PortatilePC Zenith Data Systems 166

BEST OF 1 987: SOFTWARE PRODUCTIVITY
687 AutoShade Autodesk Inc 104

686 Boyan Justin Boyan 104

807 FastCAD Evolution Compubno 109

OB>ARTMB(T PROGRAM NAMEDESCRIPTKM PAGE

PCLabNoies KELP lets you buM and access files of personalized pop-up help screens 311

Lftillties CAPTURE creates files ot screen images for the HELP utili^ to use 325

Environments How the OS/2 Kernel does araphics and the Presentation Manaoer does text. 339696 ForComment Brodertiund Software 110

695 Harvard Graphics Software Publishing Corp. 110

675 HotLine General Information Inc. 112 Power Programming MASMandCroutjnestorextractmgstringsfromtheenvironmentbtock. 349
Spreadsheet Clinic ReferTingtorelativeceladdressesin1-2-3andForesightmacn)s. 357
Spreadsheet Clinic Printina 1-2-3 spreadsheets in ditfereni patterns on an HP LaserJet Plus 3S7675 HotLinell General Information Inc. 112

660 Intormix Datasheet Add- Intoimix Software Inc. 118

In

646 Lap-Link Travekno Softwore Inc. 120

Spreadsheet Clinic Bugin1-2-3'szero-supptessionfeature 358

uW-lo-User Batch fUes that read variables from the environment to run progrtens 363
User-to-User PalchinatheDOS3.2EXE2BlN.EXEsoitcanwDrkunderOOS3.3. 366

648 List Vernon 0-Buerg 123

649 LotusExpress Lotus Development Corp. 123

652 LuodaO PCSG 124

Power User Getting logical expressions to work when they exceed dBASE's maximum 371

PowerUser Using Windows Write with Microsoft Word to nsert drop caps in text. 371

Languages Many fractional numbers can t be drsplaved by IBM's BAStCAhKerpreter 375
645 Mace Utilities Paul Mace Software 126

tt1 Manuscnpi Lotus Development Corp. 1%
647 MithCAOl.1 MathSoftInc. 128

Languages REDIR.writteninC.capturesprinleroutputinadisktiie 375

Languages TurboPascalCRYPTOprogramencfyptsfrlesbyusinQakeyphrase. 371

PCTutor Explanation of assemblvlanouaoe location counter and pre-fetch Queue. 365
635 Microsoft Bookshell MIcrosoftCorp 128

653 Microsoft Excel lor MIcrosoftCorp. 126

Windows

628 Microsoft OS/2 Software MIcrosoftCorp 134

Development Kil

PC Tutor Where to find DEBUG and EXE26IN since the release of DOS 3-3. 391

Connectivity Clinic AppliedCrefiiveTechnology'sSystemizerfilterslBMPCLAN'sformlaeds. 393

Connectivity Clinic Centram's Tops is ideal lor single AT and PC shahno data and printers. 394

Connectivity Clinic Ungermann-Bass interface unit with Retteebon HP connects PCs to HP 3000. 394
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Coming UP
COMPAQ’S 20-MHz MACHINE
Compaq has beaten IBM to the punch

again, introducing a 20-MHz, 80386-

based PC that blows the PC Labs bench-

mark tests away. Bill Machrone describes

the wonders of the Compaq Deskpro
386/20. Then, contributing editor Winn L.

Rosch tells you everything you need to

know to shop in the 386 marketplace suc-

cessfully, and he examines five replace-

ment 386 motherboards from Dyna Com-
puter, Hauppauge, Intel, Monolithic

Systems, and Zeos International that will

turn your XT or AT into an instant speed

demon. '

CLASSIFIED ADD-INS Lows 1-2-3

users are getting more mileage out of the

program with the help of the first wave of

true add-in products. There are add-in da-

tabases, add-in word processors, add-in

note-takers, and add-in decision support

programs, all designed to give 1-2-3 the

extra features you need but haven’t gotten

from Lotus. PC Labs evaluates this group

of 18 add-ins, and Jim Seymour explains

the advantages of adding a few useful bells

and whistles to your trusty old spreadsheet
I

program.
I

I

WORM DRIVES ARRIVE Pundits

have been extolling the virtues of write-
j

once, read-mostly optical disk drives for
'

over a year, but real products are just now
starting to emerge from beta labs. PC Labs

examines drives from Information Stor-

age, Maximum Storage, Micro Design,

N/Hance, and Optotech and subjects them

to a battery of performance tests to see

whether they really live up to their advance

billing.

FIVE PCS,ONE PRINTER One of the
|

best ways to stretch your computer dollar

is to share equipment whenever possible.

Why not consider sharing printers, plot-

ters, modems, or other peripherals among
several PCs? Take a look at 1 8 sophisticat-

ed device sharers that will make your peri-

pherals earn their keep. Use enough of

them together, and you may even end up

with a small network of your own de-

sign. HQ

tech-
journal

A
GOOD STORY
IS WORTH
REPEATING^
Especially if it's about your product!

Why let your story remain hidden in a back issue of one of the

world’s leading computer magazines?

Let us take your article to its highest level of marketing

potential with a reprint! This is one of the most valuable mar-

keting toois you have on hand because:

It represents unbiased coverage of your product by

America’s leading computer magazine!

It clearly discusses your products features and

capabilities!

It is one of the most effective ways of telling your story

to new customers, retailers, jobbers and distributors.

To find out how you can have your article or review elegantly

reprinted • • on 80 lb. paper stock, in 4-color. 2-color or 1-color,

call or write today: Jennifer Locke—Reprints Manager;
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, One Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10016, 212-503-5447.

**Minimuni quantity 500 reprints.
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ApphcalionsPlus 320
Programming Utilities 414
APL+ 181
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RS« ADVERTISER PRODUCT PA6E« R8# ADVERTISER PROOUa PAGE#

MULTIFUNCTION BOARDS MODEMB
106 JDR Micfo Devices Mailorder 41(M11 136

108
Hayes Microcomputer Products

JDR Micro Oevxxs
Microcom Systems

V-Senes Smart Notess 156-157

AOD^ BOARDS
265 lOE Associates 116-117 235

129 486
362 Touchbase Systems

Ven-Tel106 ZuctoitioarTMTD PSTTErnty 307 364 Modems 16

SCANNBII»DIOITISSRS EMULATORBiPROTOCOLCONVERTERS
146 Kurzwal Computer Products Inc Intelligenl Scanner 130 365 Persotl Terminal Emulator Software 64
735. 739 Micro-Tek
• TheComptctePC
* The Complete PC
222 Worthington Data Solutions

Scanners 185 DIBKETTEB
273 3M Data Recording Products Dnr

Hub Disk Computer Products

Sony Corporation of America

132-133

287 361

271 Drskettes 356

RRINTSRS POWER PROTECTION
725 Adobe Pnnters 140-141 473 PC Cooling Systems Power Supples & Cooling Fan 80

185 345
496 SeitoshaCorp Curtis Manufacturing

International Batteiy Corp

Kensington Nhcrovrare LTD

322 324

245 269 Replacement Battery 269

247 272 PCAccessones 165
119 Panasonic Computer Division FAX Board 28
473 PC Cooling Systems

The Complele PC
Power Supplies & Cooing Fan

.

Complett Ftersonal Commu Family.

. .80

528 Whole Earth Computer Mail Order 362 63

PRINTBR ACCCSSORItS MAILORDER
169 ...60-61

Duel 137 521 Mai Order 400-401

280 Digital Products

295 OresseiHaus Computer Prod

Artington Computer Products MaiOrder 406407
Dots Perfect 383 Elay Express

Benbey Computers

Mailorder

MMOrdei
417

354-355
481 Bull Dog Computer Products Mailorder .368-369

178 The Laser Connection Laser Pnmer 245
247 109

CompuAdd
Computer Discount Warehouse

Mailorder

MaiiOfder

216-219

409

2^ The Laser Connection La^ Pnnter 249 183

229
Computer Mailorder

Discount Micro Products

General Technology Corp

Jade Computer Products

.346-347

MailOntef 370RORTABLBAAPCOMRUTSRS
125 Bodinbmited 295 243 406
223 Traveling Software 78 346

106 410411

DISPLAYSA MONITORS 387 MHl Warehouse
MICROBEST
PC Braid

PC Connection

PC Home

Mai Onto)

Marl Order

417
398

119
310

202

133 L^ech Graphcs Subsystem . . 40-41
Mdil Oidn

. .

MalOrdK
Mai Order

Mai Order/Computers & Access ..

Mai Order

MailOrdei

MailOrdei

238-241

127
252 Sigma Designs

504 Taxan

145

535
355
162

PC Network (Formerly IMT)

PCPitstop

Prism Technologies

..412413
418
399GRAPHICS SOPTWARB

475 American Smafl Business Comp Design CAO 310 520
335
353

Pro Serve Corp
Programmer's Paradise

Protege

MailOrdei

MaiOrdei
TheProtegeAT

47
414
}7

367 Ratiner Sue
337

501 ZSofl PC Wntbrush .62 122
184
123

OtCFteearch
Shamrock

QiC286^stem 360

VmO ORAPHICS«OAROS
PLaltaitei

NlalOrdei 81

322 AT&T Electronic Plioh>graphy

133 Logitech

Vidixi-7

84

Graphics Subsystem 4041 206 Telemart Mai Order 4445
Vega VGA 266 Tussey Computer Products Mai Order 6fr67

171 Warehouse Data Products MalOrdei 90-91

528 Whole Earth Computer Mai Order 362
127 Mcrowiy
489 Personal Computer Support Group

173 Sota

Fast Cache-286. 287 Turbo Rus .30-31 ON UNEDATABASES
286 Accelerator Boards . 390 226 CompuServe Information Service On-Une Info Services 336

COMMUWICaTtOMS SOPTWARS
179 National Computer Graphcs Ass NCGA-88

278 Crosstali Communications
* Dow Jones News'Retrieval 377 MISCELLANEOUS
746 EKO PC Anywhere 118 BiOie itesearcn Systems the Word Processor 421

Communication Software 298 DIRECT MARKETING CONNECTION 1

Ml 400401
223 Traveling Software Arlington Computer Products

Bay&press
Computer Discount Warehouse
Jade Computer Products

406407

LOCAL AREA NETWORKING
109 Mailorder . 409

198 3COM
PCSysitmLAN
PCPfus

2 3

258
MHl Warehouse
MICROBEST
Northgate Computer Systems
Northgate Computer Systems

326 CrosstalkCommunications

2KI Digital Products

Crosstalk Network Version 50
240

Mail Order 398
.. 402403
404405

128 Server Technology

314 Simplenet

EasyLAN PCPitstop

Pnsm TechnokMies
Programmer's nradtse
Shamrock

LAN

476 Storage Oimensionslilaidor LAN Stor Disk Subsystems .. . 183 184 Mai Order 415

MtCRO-MAIHFRAMEUNKS MARKETPLACE
531 DCA Bible Research Systems

Great Western Electroncs532 DCA PS'2 Micro Channel Architecture

.

.280-281 253 Tandy Computers 421
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Index to advertisers
RS# ADVERTISERS PAGE

198 3Com 88>89

273 3MData 132-133

1 69 786 Computer 60-61

185 AccessAFile 345
725 Adobe 140-141

165 Advanced Digital Corp 2-3

121

The Aldridge Company 86
345 Alloy Computer Products 258

274 Alloy Computer Products 29
521 American Semiconductor . 400-401

475 American Small Business 310

153 Archive 207
* Arlington Computer

Products 406-407

208 Ashton-Tate 212-213

308 Asia Communications 293
142 AST Research 159

322 AT&T Electronic Photography . . 290
164 Autodesk 186

367

Banner Blue 343
152 Barrington Systems 70
* Bay Express 417

482 Bedford Software 173
* Bentley Computers 354-355

341 Bible Research 421

338 Blythe Software 125

125 Boffin Ltd 295
377 Borland International 57

138 Borland International C2-4,1

137 Borland International 55
328 Buffalo Products 143
481 Bulldog Computer

Products 360-369

494 Buttonware 391

248 Canterbury Int'l 297
120 Central Point Software 205
336 Chipsoft 253
348 CIE Terminals 119

114 CitizenAmerica 9
505 Club AT 360-361

151 CMS 395
166 Command Technology 299
* CompaqComputerCorp... 100-161
* CompuAddCorp 216-219

226 CompuServe 336
109 Computer Discount Warehouse 409
1 63 Computer Mail Order 346-347

163 Computer Products United 264-265

21 3 Consumer's Softvrare Inc 137

i 225 Core International 373
326 Crosstalk Communications 50

276 Crosstalk Communications til

* Curtis Mfg 322.324
149 DAC SoftMre. Inc 76

220

DAC Software 42

RS # ADVERTISERS PAGE

391 DataBase 14-15

291 Data World 208
531 DCA 74-75

532 DCA 280-261

280 Digital Products 394

229 Discount Micro Products 370
* Dow Jones News Retrieval 377

295 DresselhausComputerProd. ...383

330 Dynamic Microprocessor

Assoc 367

746 EKD 318
* Ellis Computing 344
219 Executive Systems 154

386 Fivestar Computer 166-169

180 Flagstaff Engineering 227
246 Fox&Geller 320
307 FUTURESOFT 364-365

266 General Technology 372

506 Generic Software 153

368 Golden Bow Systems 180

369 Golden Bow Systems 4

253 Great Western Electronics 421

201 Haventree 337
136 Hayes 156-157

744 Hewlett-Packard 300-301

340 Hilgraeve 298
118 Howard Soft 457

287 Hub Disk Computer 361

284 Hyosung 138

265 IDEAssociates 116-T17

389 Indtech 341
‘ Intelligent Microsystems . . 388-389

269 International Battery Corp 289
378 Iomega 224-225

243 Jade Computer 408

346 Jarrteco 416

108 JOR Micro Devices 410-411

272 Kensington Microware 165

490 Krieger Data 353
148 Kurzwcil 130

178 The Laser Connection 245

258 The Laser Connection 247
259 The Laser Connection 249
* Lifetime Memory Products 321

221 Lightgate 103

182 Logitech 333
133 Logitech 40-41
* Lotus Development Corp 174

263 Macola 338
154 Math Soft Inc 108

132 MECA 121

320 MH Group 344

387 MHI Warehouse 417

MICROBEST 398

257 Micro Cadam 151
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388 MicroCom 275

362 Microsoft C5-7
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* Microsoft 193-200
* Microsoft 461

735,739 Microtek 185
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350 Mouse Systems 232
1 79 National Computer Graphics

Assoc 331
* NEC Home Electronics 254-257

240 Noithgale Computer

Systems 402-403

247 Northgate Computer

Systems 404-405
172 Novell Inc 269-271
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235 Okidata ...386
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196 PaulMace... ...228

310 PC Brand... 22-25

738 PCBrand..., ...294
* PC Connection 238-241

473 PC Cooling 80
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356 Peachtree Software 82-83

365 Persoft 64
469 Personal Computer Support

Group 10

483 Personal Computer Support

Group 11-13

282 Personics 19

162 Prism 399
335 Programmer’s Paradise 414

520 Pro Serve Corp 47

353 Proteg4 37
529 Public Software Library 21

122 QIC Research 360
525/534 Quarterdeck 58

104 Q.W.Page 374
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470 SBT 20
498 Seikosha 229
1 28 Server Technology 367

184 Shamrock 415

252 Sigma Designs 145

123 Silicon Specialties 81

314 SimpleNET 303
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313 SimpleNET 365
• Softline 84
193 Softview 459
168 Software Directions 51

393 Software Link. Inc 87
• Software Publishing 147

271 Sony Corp. of America 356
173 SOTA 390

215 SourceMate Information

System 384
161 SPSS 221

476 Storage Dimensions/Maxtor .... 183
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249 Symantec 39
251 Systems Compatibility 32
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* The Complete PC 63
• The Complete PC 72
363 The Software Group 79
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231 Touchbase Systems 26
* Transec Systems Inc 68
223 Traveling Software 78
268 Tussey 66-67

233 Unison World 135

731 Vendex 114

364 Ven-Telinc 16

329 Vertex Systems 308
1 1 3 Victory Entrprises Technology . . 353
127 Video-7 30-31
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515 Wells American 5
• Westlake Data 278

309 WhiteCrane 386
528 Whole Earth 362
374 Wisard Technology 384

513 WordPerfect Corp 49

222 Worthington Data Solutions .... 172
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SERVICE CARD
INFORMATION
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answers fo the four re-
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articles you'd like more infor-

mation about. (Numbers for

odvertised products ore re-

peated in the Advertiser Index

os well.)
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The literoture will be

moiled to you from the

odvertiser free of

charge.
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1. In wKkh of the following

SKtors dots your organizo*

tioA eporoto? (Cktek ono.)

a. Privote Industry

b. (TOvemment

c. DEducotion

2. Your prlmory job function It

(chock ono):

d. MIS/OP Cocrununicotions

Systems, Progromming

e. Engineering^&D

f Finme/Accounting

g. Morketing/Soies

h. Administrotivo^Generol

Monogemenl

3. Is your company a retoUor?

i. DYes

i.
DNo

4. For how mony IBM K'l ond

compotiblot do you buy

products?

k. DlOorless

l. 11-25

m. 26-100

n. lOOormore

5. Are PC's in your office

0. Linked to moinfrarrte

p. Linked to mint

q. Networked together

6. Does your compony own
r. Moinfrome(s)

s. Mini(s]

7. Do you plon to to buy

1. DNow
u. In 4 to 6 months

V. in 6 to 12 months

w. No definite pions

8. Number of employees in

your compony:

X. 25orlra

y 026-99

z. 100-499

I 0500-999

2. O 1000 or more
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FILL IN THE MISSING GAPS IN

YOUR PC MAGAZINE LIBRARY
Complete your library of IBM-Standard reference information

with back issues of PC MAGAZINE.

JUUf 1987-IBM’S PER-

SONAL SYSTEM/2:
In-depth report on
models 30,50 and 60;

OS/2; DOS 3.3; 14 power-

ful portables; Laser

printers; Add-in boards;

On-line thesaurus; Multi-

Mate Advantage II, Ze-

nith's eaZy pc; Eureka;

Atlas*Graphics; NEW PC

After Hours and FREE
Pop-Up Stenographer

and more!

6/2a!87-THE NEW LOOK

IN DATA BACKUP-
Hands-on reviews of

Small Cassettes and Big

WORMS; A guide to

Backup alternatives;

Word Processor-to-Word

Processor Conversions;

FREE EGA color extender;

Turn your PC into a FAX

machine; Turbo utilities:

Zero slot LANs; Build

your own pop-up alarm

and morel

6/9/87-HARO DISKS,

Reviews of hot, high

capacity drives; Best

Upgrade Bargains: Paul

Somerson on Hard Disk

Secrets and Shortcuts: 8

Real window applica-

tions; IBM's PS? Model

60; 6}mmodore's PCIO-

2; Saba's Handscan; Ac-

tor; FREE Repeats Utility;

Turbocharging BASIC

part 2 and morel

5/26/87-IBM's BOLD
NEW UNE-NEW GRAPH-

ICS: NEW BUS. NEW DOS,

N^ SIZE: Next genera-

tion workstations: How
the Lotus Lawsuit affects

you; 10 ultra-high res

Graphics Boards; FREE

Lotus-style menu Q.W.

page, 19 of the best

books on personal com-

puting; and more!

5/12/87-COMMUNI-
CAHONS-PC Labs tests

87 modems; Sorting

through on-line data-

bases; 9 E-mail services

that mean business;

FREE jazz up your DOS
screen utility; Turbo-

charging BASIC part 1;

QuickBASIC; 4Word;

Dragnet; GRiDlite;

AutoSwitch EGA 480
Card: dBXL: and more!

4/28/87-SECURITY-
PROTECT VOUR PC: 13

LANs Compard; Best

Backup Software: Laser

Printer Special—5 Under

$3,000, 24 User Utili-

ties; 9 Printer-sharing

Devices: TWO FREE PRO-

GRAMS— System
Checker and DOS Sound

effects; 10-MHz Com-
puters-High Speed Low

Risk: Starfixer; Halo DPE

and more!

4/14/87-12 MEGA
HERTZ AND BEYOND.
WHAT PRICE SPEEO?-
Number crunching like a

main frame; Become a

WxdPerfect power user;

Fbp-up directory within

any application: 3Com's

Ethenjet and Token Ring;

Reviews of Compaq Port-

able III; Measure: Goal

Solutions a 1-2-3 ^d-in;

and more!

3/31/87-PC LABS
TESTS 18 EGA and
MULTISCAN MONITORS:

Reviews of 9 space sav-

ing PCs; 5 software

options to ^and mem-

ory: Managing mail lists.

25 first-class releases

are reviewed; NEW FEA-

TURE-CONNECTIVITY;

RapidFile: TrueBASIC

2.0; GEM Draw Plus; and

more!

3/10/87-P0WER
GRAPHICS FOR BUSI-

NESS; 44 Spreadsheets

that Supercharge your

Spreadsheet Graphics;

Animation Made Easy;

PC Slides; Reviews of

TurboBASIC: Early Tax:

The Tax Advantage:
Sharp's PC-7100 and
more.

2/24/87-HAL 1-2-3;

ADDING EASE AND
POWER TO LOTUS 1-2-3:

16 Full Featured Word

Processors Under $100:

80286 Based XTs; 20

DOS Enhancing Utili-

ties: Update: Epson's

Equity III Plus: PC Secu-

rity Modems: Orchid

Technology's PC Net and

more.

2/10/87-DESKTOP
PUBLISHING: HANDS-ON

REVIEWS OF-Pagema-
ker, PFS: ClickArt. Har-

vard Professional, Front

Page. Ventura Publisher;

PC Labs Tests 5 Low-

Cost Integrated Pack-

ages: 9 Affordable AT

Compatibles: 14 State-

of-the-Art Hard Disk

Cards; The IBM PCII;

and more.

1/27/87-TOP DRAW
DATABASES-DataEase.

R:BASE System V.dBASE

ill Plus. PFS:Profes-

sional File. PowerBase,

Q & A; PC Magazine's

3rd Annual Awards for

Technical Excellence;

Double Ybur Directories;

Views on the Perfect Lap-

Top: FREE Word Counter

Program; AT MultiFunc-

tion Boards and more.

l/13/87-THE BEST OF
1986— 3rd Annual Best

& Worst Editor's Per-

sonal Picks; The AT

Clone from IBM; IBM

Token Ring Report Card;

Removable Hard Disks

—3 Bernoulli Challeng-

ers: Electronic Thesauri;

Multi Dimensional
Spreadsheets-, CAD at

Any Price; MSR; A New
Approach to Software

Support and more.

12/23/86-MORE
POWER FOR PORTABLES

—6 Hardworking Lap-

Tops; AT&T's StarLAN;

FREE Security program;

Animate Your Presenta-

tions; NEWVIEWS-An
Accounting Break-

through; Multiport

Serial Cards: FreeLance

Plus and more.

Order back issues of PC MAGAZINE by returning the attached coupon, or clearly written order

form and mailing it with $8 per copy ordered ($9 in Canada and all other foreign countries) to:

Other available issues call (212) 503-5319. Mail orders only.

Please ship me the checked copies. I am enclosing

$8 for each issue ordered ($9 in uanada and all other
foreign countries, U.S. currency).

Issue date:

JUUf 1987 5/26/87

mm 5/12/87

6/9/87 4/28/87

1/13/87
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4/14/87 02^4/87
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l2fl3/86

PC Magazine, Attn: Kim Armstrong

One Park Avenue-4th Floor, New York, NY 1 001
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NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIPOrder today, quantities are limited!



AfterHours
GAMES

1
Placing with Fire on
Land andSea:
Broderbund’s Ancient
Art of War Series

BY CATHERINE D. MILLER

The An of War. written by the

Chinese philosopher Sun T/u
more thun 2.(KK) years ago. has

been studied by military leaders

from Genghis Khan to Napo-

leon Bonaparte. It's now the in-

spiration for Broderbund's edu-

cational games The Andeni An
of War and The Ancient An of

War ai Sea.

Both games cover 1 1 cam-

paigns (many based on historic

battles) rated in terms of both

game duration and difficulty. In

The Ancient An ofWar. you can

challenge any one of eight leg-

endary opponents, from Geron-

imo to Sun Tzu. with different

strengths and weaknesses. The

Ancient An of War at Sea gives

you a choice of six enemies,

from Blackboard to Horatio

Nelson.

You can change the default

rules for a campaign to make it

more or less challenging: to put

yourself at a disadvantage,

change the rules so the enemy Is

unseen.

Barbarians, knights, ar-

chers. and spies will be mem-
bers of your squads in The An-

cient An of War. When one of

your squads meets with the ene-

my. you can zoom in on the ac-

tion and command each squad

member individually.

A squad in The Ancient Art

of War at Sea consists of mer-

chanl.ships. frigates, ships-of-

thc-line. and/or flagships.

When you gel involved in a tac-

tical maneuver, you zoom in to

command each ship's speed,

course, orders, and cannons.

Once you've emerged vic-

torious against each of the ene-

my commanders, you can create

your own campaigns.

Like Broderbund's Where in

the World is Carmen San-

dicfio?. The Ancient Art of War
and The Ancient Art of War at

Sea are both educational and en-

tertaining. The manuals include

a brief history of war and war at

sea. profiles of famous (and in-

famous) commanders, famous

battles, and strategy tips.

List Price; The Ancient Art ofWar

and The Ancient Art ofWar at Sea.

$44.9.Seach. Requires: The

Ancient Art itfWar: 128KRAM:
CGA or KGA; DOS 2,0or later:

joystick optional. The Ancient Art of

War at Sea: 2.<i6K RAM: CGA.

EGA. or Hercules adapter; IX)S 2.0

or later; joystick iiptional. Copy

protected. Broderbund Software

Inc.. 17 Paul Dr . San Rafael. CA
9490.V(4I5)492-.TS(X).
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When one of

your squads

encounters an

enemy squad

/h The Ancieni

Art of War.

youcanzoom

in on the ac-

tion.

Archer Squad

t

Press any kay to oontinuo.

In The Ancient An of War at Sea. you mustproteayour crowns (at the bottom

ofthe screen!from enemy worships.

The Origin of
‘7Have Hot Yet Begun

To Fight” and OtherHohie Sentiments

The Ancient Art of War series aims to educate and entertain.

Thefollowing isfrom the chapter in the program manual, titled
'

'A BriefHistory ofthe Age ofthe Fighting Sail.
' ’

British admirals had little respect for the newly formed

American Navy, but one man gave them more trouble than they

bargained for. That man was John Paul Jones, whose most fam-

ous battle was in England’s home waters.

In 1779, Jones was on the frigate Bonhomme Richard. He
spotted a convoy of 4 1 British merchant ships under (he protec-

tion of the Serapis, one of the newest and most powerful frigates

in the British fleet.

Captain Pearson of the Serapis clearly had (he advantage

with more firepower. Using a trick that would later be reenacted

by Errol Flynn in the film Captain Blood. Jones flew a British

flag. When he felt he was close enough. Jones lowered the Brit-

ish flag, raised the Stars and Stripes, and sent out a powerful

broadside into the Serapis. The Serapis answered immediately

with a broadside of her own, which ripped into the Richard's

hull and destroyed crew and cannons.

Under another leader, (his might have been the end ofthe bat-

tle. but Jones performed a brilliant maneuver. Backing off the

sails, he turned the Richard across the Serapis' stem and raked

her with his remaining guns. Now at close quarters, Jones tried

to board (he Serapis. but his crew was being slaughtered by the

British marines. Pearson called out to Jones, “Has your ship

been struck?” Jones replied, “I have not yet begun to fight!”

For three and a half hours. John Paul Jones had outmaneu-

vered and outfought one of (he Royal Navy's best captains. Fi-

nally. Pearson surrendered and offered his sword to Jones. In-

stead. Jones invited Pearson into his cabin for a glass of wine.

Later, a British court could find no fault with the perfor-

mance of Pearson and knighted him for gallantry. When Jones

heard of this, he said. “Should I have the good fortune to fall In

with him again. I'll make him a lord!"

Excerptedfrom The Ancient Art of War at Sea, copyright 1987,

Broderbund Software; reprinted with permission

.
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'Bx Preparer is not for everybody

Look. If 1 were filing a ICHO-EZ,

I’d just do it by hand. But my
return is a lot more involved. 1

need software that’s more than

just blank forms and a calculator.

I need a power tool. So 1 use

Preparer® by HowaidSoft®.

“With Tax Preparer,

all I do is enter my raw data.

The rest is automatic."

I don’t have time to cal-

culate all those worksheets

myself, or to worry about subtle

changes fiom the IRS. With Tax

Preparer, all 1 do is enter my raw

data. The rest is automatic . .

.

the worksheets, the forms, and

the printed return that’s ready

to mail.

I get total accuracy and

self-consistency. No inadver-

tent mistakes. And my return

is backed up with the kind of

thorough detail the IRS likes

to see. What’s more, if I decide

to make a change, it’s reflected

throughout the entire return.

I don’t toss the whole

thing out on April 15th, either.

1 can test “what if” scenarios

accurately, because the Tax Re-

form Act is built in past 1990.

And when the next tax season

comes, 1 just order an update

from HowardSoft. It transfers

the data I’ve already entered to

whatever new forms and formats

the IRS has come up with.

Doing my taxes just gets easier

every year.

“My return is backed up with

the kind of thorough detail

the IRS likes to see."

And I like the extra touches

they designed for tax profession-

als. I’ve got the freedom to move

from line to line, form to sched-

ule, even bypass as much auto-

mation as 1 want. Whatever

works for me. And if I do more

than one return, I have a file

manager and a client organizer

at my fingertips.

It’s no wonder reviewers

have called Tax Preparer the

leader in tax software since 1980.

It’s like having a tax expert on

your team.

I know everybody doesn’t

demand complete control, flexi-

bility, and accuracy when they

work with their taxes. But then

again. Tax Preparer is not for

everybody.

HowaidSoft.*
When the money matters.

For more information, or a dealer

near you, caU 145 at (619) 454'0121.

Professumal packages at personal prices

available for /BM-PC and compatibles

($295) arid the entire Apple 11 family

($250), u/ich low'priced annual updates.

Related products include our California

Supplement^ for preparing the state return

starting ttfit/i Federal data; our Partnership

Edition” /or preparing Form 1065 and its

related forms ana sch^ules; and Real

Estate Analyzer* for analysing income

property before and after taxes.

1224 Prospect Street, Suite 150

La Jolla, CA 92037

HnwardSnft. Prrpurrr. leu Preparw Eikirm.

Ptt ptfif t Cahfiittua E<la>m. ani Reai Estate Anatyrer are

iradernarks iif HiMumi Sttftware Senucti: IBM of Inurrunurud

BuMivts Mdi'/un^s (.jrrptaatum. AppU of AppU Omtpttter, Itu
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CheckMate Will Pay
Your Bills for$29.95

BYDONALDTRIVETTE

For all of you still writing

checks by hand, here's your

chance to try a nifty little pro-

gram that almost makes check

writing fun. The program is

CheckMate. and since it's

shareware, you only pay if you

like and use the program.
CheckMate can be downloaded

from CompuServe and other

public bulletin boards, or you

can order it directly from the de-

veloper. Custom Technologies,

for $29.95.

The company says it will

promptly refund your money if

you don’t like the program; if

you do u.se it. you’re obligated

to pay the retail price.

CheckMate uses a pull-down

menu sy.stem to present its five

top-level commands: Account,

Transaction. Reports. Calc, and

Setup. Use the Account com-

mand to establish and switch be-

tween a checking and savings

account, for example. The
Transaction command is u.scd to

post deposits, income, and enter

checks. Pressing the F2 key dis-

plays a menu of up to 50 prede-

fined checks which you cun en-

ter for recurring monthly
expen.ses: if the dollar amount is

left blank, the cursor will Jump
to that field and await an en-

try—a nice touch for an inex-

pensive program.

But there arc a few missing

features, too. How many limes

have you made mistakes like en-

tering $55. in your check reg-

ister only to find, when you got

your bunk statement, it should

have been $35.53: the Recon-

cile command needs a way to fix

an incorrect entry. And the 52-

page manual that supplements

the contextual help screens

needs an index. However, the

most glaring omission from
CheckMate is its Inability to in-

clude the mailing address of the

payee on the check; you can’t

use window envelopes. The de-

veloper says the next version

will correct this oversight. If

that’s important to you. get the

more expensive check-writing

program Quicken, which is

$49.95 from Intuit Software

(sec “Quicken, the Checkbook

Manager. Docs One Thing and

Docs It Well. "After Hours. PC
Magazine. September 29.

1987).

List Price; CheckMate. Version

I.05.S29.9.S. Requires: I28K

RAM. one disk drive. DOS 2.0 or

later. Not copy protected. Custom

Technologies. P.O. Box 10096.

Panama City. FL 32404; (9tM) 763-

.‘>849.
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Reaching Out:

FidoNet Cuts Across

BBS Borders

BY CHRISTOPHER
JOHNSTON

In the seventies it was the CB ra-

dio on interstate highways, but

in the eighties, strangers get can

chew the fat via on-line .services

and electronic bulletin board

systems (BBSs). Nothing has

helped break the ice more than

FidoNet, a mail-message pro-

gram that links BBSs. Your lo-

cal BBS is a good place to corre-

spond with local PC users;

FidoNet expands your circle to a

national circuit.

The International FidoNet

Association (iFNA) manages
the specifications and oversees

the timely delivery (usually one

night) of FidoNet mail between

1.700 IBM-based BBSs in

North America. Europe, and

Australia.

The FidoNet system works

as well us it does only because

it’s completely automated. Fi-

doNet bundles messages from

your local BBS into one file;

then at some ungodly hour of

the night a modem from a net-

work system calls the local

BBS, uploads incoming mes-

sages. harvests outgoing mes-

sages, and sends them speeding

through as many as a dozen dif-

ferent systems to their remote

destinations.

To send a mes.sage. you find

the address of the target system

from a node list put out—and

updated weekly—by IFNA.
You can send a private message

to one user or to an entire system

by sending it to the SysOp (sys-

tem operator).

The latest enhancements to

the FidoNet protocol include the

ability to tack a binary file onto

the end of a message (with soft-

ware from the Opus BBS), and

Echomail. which sends multiple

copies of a message. This

makes FidoNet handy both for

finding systems that share your

off-line interests and for send-

ing programs like games around

the country.

SysOps generally charge Fi-

doNet users 25 cents for every

mes.sage they send in order to

cover long-distance charges in-

curred during mail-file trans-

fers. but it varies. To Join the

Fido network you need only call

IFNA's dalaline to find a BBS
in your area.

List Price: FidoNet, charges set by

BBS. Requires: l.2(X)-hps

modem. Inicmutional FidoNet

AssiK'iulion. P.O. Box 41 143. St.

Louis. MO 63141; Data Phone:

(314) .*>76-2743 (set your nuxlem at

l.2(K).8.N. 1).
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Wirt Check-

Mule. Hri/rnx«

check to the

electric cimpany
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Enter.
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The Iniemaiion-

a! FidoNet Asso-

ciation runs a

bulletin hoard

that cangetytHt

started on the Fi-

doNet circuit.
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STATUS WINDOW - displays Adjusted
Gross Income (AGI), Taxable Income. Total Tax
Liability, and Refund/Balance Due.

• IRS INSTRUCTIONS ON SCREEN -

displays entire IRS booklet on a line-by-line basis.

• PRINT ENTIRE TAX RETURN WITH ALL
DATA - all printouts IRS APPROVED FOR SIGNATURE

AND SUBMISSION. INCLUDING FORM 1040.

• INTERFACES TO SPREADSHEETS,
DATABASES, AND ACCOUNTING
PROGRAMS - import "text" files directly into the program.

MacInTax/TaxView FEDERAL:
suggested list price - $119®®*

OperMon CM andoviiCMiCMM. Appieii MMntotfi**. and Apple 1 6S

CA & NY STATE SUPPLEMENTS
(Others to follow); list price - $65®®*

Requires MacInTax Federal or TaxView Federal to

operate. Includes a converter program to link saved
federal data to state forms.

PLANNER SUPPLEMENT: list price - $79»«*

Performs five-year projections of tax liabilities for five

alternativa strategies, using the new tax laws. Requires
MacInTax Federal to operate.

* plus $5.00 shfp/tiandliog, CA res. add 6% sales tax

Macinloeh™ and Apple lIGS are trademarks ol Apple Compiler, Inc.

IBM is a registered trademark ol Internattonai Business Machines. Inc.

MacInTax™, TaxView™. and SonView™ are trademarks o( SoflView, Inc.
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Checks & Balances: A
Task Master That Can
Put You on a Budget

BY DONALD TRIVETTE

In the software business there

arc (wo choices: go head-to-

head with an established prod-

uct. or look for a slot between

products. Checks <£ Balances is

a checkb(K)k manager that falls

between Quicken, a no-non-

sense program that does what it

docs really well (sec After

Hours. PC Magazine, Septem-

ber 28, 1987). and Mana^in^
Your Money, the most sophisti-

cated home financial manage-

ment program around (see First

L<H)ks. page 34. PC Magazine,

February 10. 1987).

Checks <& Balances is driven

by commands typed on a com-

mand line at the bottom of the

screen. They include ENtcr to

enter checks, deposits, credit

card purchases, and other types

of transactions; SHow to dis-

play what you've entered; Bills

to record accounts payable;

sort to put transactions in date

or check number order; TOtal to

display summaries and reports;

and BAlance to balance and rec-

oncile it all.

A do/en other commands
are for housekeeping chores like

fortunately, it suffers from a bad

ease of screen clutter. The lop

six lines contain a user-defined

list of abbreviations—things

like MED for medical and
POST for postage; the next line

is a reminder of what should be

entered into each field on the

check; the next six lines repre-

sent the check itself; and (he fol-

lowing six arc for another

check, so that information for

(wo checks is visible on (he

screen at once. Cheek fields arc

delimited by greater-than and

less-than symbols. The overall

appearance is one of confusion.

For entering transactions.

Quicken's entry screen, where a

check looks like a check, is su-

perior.

Once you figure out where it

goes, there’s plenty of space for

recording information. A 47-

character payee field and four

subtotal breakdown fields are

more than generous. Address

information is contained in a

separate file accessed through

the NAmc command. Checks &
Balances has u budgeting com-

mand. and the pnigram permits

(he Bagging of tax items, for

easier analysis of your finances.

The program shines when it

comes to output. There arc a va-

riety of reports—all crisp, well

organized, and useful. If you do

a lot of check writing. C/icc/t-ViS

Balances can help get your af-

fairs in order.

List Price: Checks di Halances.

$74.95. Requires: 256K RAM.
one disk drive. D()S3.t)or lutcr.

Mnier rccomnKndcd. Not copy

protected. CDH .Software. 948

Tu]an)sa Dr.. Los Angeles. CA
90026;(2l.^)6l|.2(DI.
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How to Find

An African Safari

Without a Trauei Agent

BY GUS VENDITTO

Wanderlust is a terrible thing to

waste. You won't spend another

week at (he same familiar beach

if you spend .some time with .SV-

lecTrip, a database of more than

2,500 packaged lours. You'll be

dreaming of camel rides near

the Pyramids and ski (rips on

virgin Himuluyun snows.

SelecThp packs a well-de-

signed front end with an eclectic

mdlange of vacation ideas. It

helps you target your desires by

asking you to chimsc a vacation

spot anywhere from the Yukon
to Yemen, from Bhutan to Zim-

babwe. All readily accessible

parts of the globe arc covered ( if

your heart's set on Antarctica,

look elsewhere). You pick a

ballpark estimate of cost, time

of year, and such sundries as (he

quality of ftxHl and special ac-

tivities. then let it search.

Only professionally run

package tours are included, so

you won't find a quiet bed and

breakfast here, but you will

learn about cruises, mountain

climbing, and ski tours. It's best

at suggesting dream trips like

skin diving in the Maldive Is-

lands ($5,700); a 41-day climb

of a Himalayan peak ($1 1 .5(X));

or (my favorite) a 66-day cruise

from San Francisco to South-

hampton. England, with ports

of call in Fiji, Hong Kong.
Egypt, and Gibraltar.

It's not comprehensive (you

can search for golf as an activi-

ty, but it won't direct you to any

Scottish courses). It has little

consolation for the budget-

minded (the best trips arc over

$5,000). And you'll still have to

contact a travel agent for details

(only one screenful is presented

on each (rip).

But if you've got a mind to

take an African safari, here's a

giKxl place to start liH)king.

List Price: SelecTrip, $49.

Requires: 2S6K RAM, one disk

drive (hard disk recommended).

1X)S 2.0 or later. Not copy

protected. SelecTrip, 244.t Fair

Oaks Blvd.. #.t35. Sacramento.

CA 95825;(8(K))237-9lll.
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SelecTripSim
youonfya

screenful ofin-

jormtttionon

each trip: you’ll

have to corOact

the tour ilirecior

for more details.

CatM Ho: IKMIYOMTrlj n

}pcTjtcr:HDoal4lo friwol VSflriM

AUoIm: CtnMU:
VGarop0>^ia: EEorore'lhiMU

:

Inl/Sttai*: rUft/ticriwariK:

17 I 17 L 17 I Food Quitty: 1
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nn

tiMoTtrlr; Oloyi
M aiMl ellMta:

fek C n*r Ufr lUy Ain Jul S«p I Ocl hue

Coot NK: $ 4852 ATI: $ 547(i CHI
: $ 53U KV: $ S!i3 SEH: $ SM MC $ 51S

Cost tair only: $ tm
TrtwpariiOon: Auto SitonM U«lkia| Skip X Tr«in Otkor X

SpocUl ewvnt: ( t)

kclivitlM Siflrtmlm: X tbluatlon: X EAacttioMi: X Cuiklloi:

Hiitoriul titM: Ciilt«f>*|: Bitortaimoat:

la Coif: TnHii: Skliai: Hater tporu: Fiiklny:

lioer ka/tlnf: Newntaia Cliakiny: Otkor:

Siacription: M OCOTIC ITIHDMf OH A CMl CAMUWI TMMHKN HILI MMUNK
TSAW EAST m SAIL AMK TMI UfiOIIIOtB COASTAL ISIB » THE UMI AKNI-

t . VIIH UMC IH TW SHWW AT HT XILIHMUAM S-Mf OVKL CAMAMM
• : TO UGOS TMUO.: OrriOPM UALIIIK: LW ELEUATION

AfterHours
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^
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-'p mdExpense
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configuring the printer, record-

ing payee names and addresses,

and printing continuous-forms

checks.

The ENtcr command is the

one you'll use most often; un-
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I fell 20,000 feetand lived.
There 1 was flying Microsoft" Flight

Simulator” over Chicago’s O'Hare Airport,

having the time of my life. Suddenly my
carburetor started icing. My RPMs started

falling. My altimeter spun backwards. The
Sears Tower loomed ahead.

I was behind the controls of a Cessna
182. As an experienced Microsoft pilot, I

had taken off and landed at 80 different air-

ports. Created different flying challenges

(using my Microsoft Mouse or my joy-

stick). Altered the weather, time and season.

Even flown the World Whr I dogfight

mode and successfully battled enemy
aircraft.

Whether you're using an RGB. composite
or monochrome monitor, nobody flies the

IBM* PC and compatibles like Microsoft.

The next time I flew they had repaired

the Sears Tower. My next stop? The World
Trade Center.

Sound fun? Then fly Microsoft. Call

(800) 541-1261, Dept. A73, for the name of

your nearest Microsoft dealer.

Microsoft' Flight Simulator’
Micmsdfi is M nrKt^crvd trudcmark »( Mtcnisott Corporation. IBM is a wsisicred trademark of Inicmaiional Business Machines Corporation.

Right Simulator is a legistered trademark ol SuhUXlIC Corporation used under license by Micnvsuft. Mienssoft Mouse or (oysiick are fK>t required.
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Social Climbing as a Business
Opportunity: Lessons from a Master

simulation techniques lo Me-
BY MERV ADRIAN

Ever wonder what it takes to be

a successful entrepreneur?
Mark McCormack knows: he

started international Manage-

ment Group, which handles

many of the top athletes in the

world, gelling them lucrative

endorsement deals, creating and

promoting events, and the like.

In 1984. he published VV7jm/

They Don’t Teach You at fiar-

vani Business School, a best-

selling guide to entrepreneur-

[ AFTER HOI RS I

I

INDEX
I

C'heck.s & Balances

A program that can pul you on

a budget

.SelecTrip

If you've got the lime and

money, they've got the

vacation

(’heckMate

A simple, shareware check-

book manager

FidoNet

Better and further than CB
radio

The Ancient Art of War
The Ancient Art of War
at Sea

Learning games that put prior-

ity on historical accuracy

ship, and he's currently on the

best-seller lists with The Terri-

ble Truth About Uiwyers.

Reality Technologies, pro-

ducer of Business Week's Busi-

ness AJvantafte (sec After

Hours. PC Mopazine, Novem-
ber 10. 1987) have added its

Cormack's talents to produce

the PC version of What They

Don't Teach You at Harvard
Business School.

The flavor of this simulation

is far from that of Business Ad-

vaniape. which puls you behind

a CEO's desk. fiKusing on the

balance sheets of a large corpo-

ration. What They Don’t Teach

You .stresses the active manage-

ment tasks needed to build your

ow n business, according to Mc-
Cormack.

The game is divided into

three acts corresponding lo the

grow th stages of IMG. the man-

agement company you're trying

to build in the early 1960s.

As the game starts, you have

just signed your only client, Ar-

nold Palmer, who is about to go

into a period of great earnings.

Your goal is to sign other ath-

letes. successfully negotiate a

contract with them, and then

find contracts for them endors-

ing prtHlucls and playing at tour-

naments.

You do most of this at

networking events; parties and

golf at prestigious country
clubs. You .set up a business

meeting by calling someone
who.se business card is in your

Rolodex.

However. yt>ur Rolodex is

empty. You can only gel those

precious contacts into it by ex-

changing business cards with

people at networking events. Of
course, you often have lo ar-

range to be introduced lo them

first, and it's possible lo offend

people by not saying hello to

them at one event if you’ve met

them at others, or by saying the

them (especially ifyou ve opted

lo have a few' drinks).

Docs all this sound complex

and difficult? Actually, it’s not;

it’s rather fun.

Getting clients and obtaining

contracts for them is only part of

the game, though. You also

have to manage the nuts and

K)lls of your business; hiring

giHKl employees as the business

grows, checking your inbox for

me.ssagcs, keeping up with the

business news, and monitoring

the sports pages for new oppor-

tunities.

Anyone who’s amused by

social climbers will enjoy the

joking and gossiping you're en-

in order to establish business re-

lationships, Those who find this

kind of behavior obnoxious
won't enjoy the game.

But. if you enjoy a gtH>d par-

ty. you may quickly find your-

.self forgetting about the busi-

ness you're supposed lo be

building, as you enjoy the sinrial

whirl.

List Price: What They Don' tTeach

You at Harvard Business School.

S49 95 Requires: 512K RAM.
two disk drives ( hard disk

recommended}. ]X)S 2.9 or later.

Copy protected. Reality

Technologies. .t624 Market .St.

.

Philadelphia. PA I91(M.(2I5).W-

2179.
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couraged lo engage in at parties

Are You Fit to Manage?
An extra feature in What They Dtni't Teach You At Harvard

Busine.ss School is a “Management Challenge.” based on a test

designed by clinical psychologist Dr. David Keirsey.

The Keirsey Type Sorter asks you lo solve hypothetical di-

lemmas. For example: \’our senior accountant warns that ex-

pen.scs outweighed income and suggests a public stock offering.

\’ou have lo decide whether losing independence is worth the ex-

tra capital.

The answers are analyzed on fi>ur criteria: how' you establish

relationships, how you gather information, how you use infor-

mation. and how you manage your priorities.

You’re not graded but given a profile of your business per-

sonality.

—

(lUs VendiKo
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“For students, Microsoft^ QuickC”'
is the ultimateprogramming
environment”

“For my research work it gives me
an all-in-one productfor develop-
ment, while providing interlanguage

calling as well as compatibility with

Microsoft C5.0”
Dr. Kent Chamberlin, University of New Hampshire,
Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering.

“With its inte

on-line help, M
the clear choic

compilerfor oi

Greg Tinfow, R & L
Laboratory, Stanfor

“QuickC's bi

debugger and i

formidablefea
PC AI Magazine (c(

1987. by Brian Flam
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“Ifyou are new to C, Microsoft
QuickC can make the difference

between learning Cand giving up in

frustration"
Jim Nech. President. Houston Area League of PC
Users (HAL PC).

“QuickC is better than Turbo C!
It does everything that Turbo C does,

and then some, incorporating very

good debugging support that is totally

absentfrom Turbo C.”
Alan Holub, Dr. Dobb's Journal,

October 1987.

Not bad, for a $99 compiler.

Call (800) 541-1261, Dept. B22 and
we’ll send you a free information

packet, including details of how to

obtain aTurboPascal® to Microsoft

QuickC translator program.
And to make QuickC even more

irresistible, how does a 30 day money-
back guarantee

grab you?

Micntsoft IS a rvttistered trademark and (^ickC
a a trademark of Micitistrft Corporation.

Turbo C and lurhol^’ical an; rcKistcrcd

trademark.^ of Borland Inicrruniomil, Inc.

Offer valid in the SO United States i>nly.


